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EMPSEY QUITTING RING
PRINCESS IDA," ABOUT TO aOSt

TAKENOVER BY 2 STAGE HANDS

rAordinary Happening with Miuical Piece—Cost

Lawrence Aidialt, Producer, $25,000—Company
Cuts and Lee S^ubert Guarantees Salaries

Two BtaKe hands have taken over

e production of "Princess Ida"

iat the Shubert. The men wno were
working the show respectively as
•lectrician and carpenter are Lloyd
XeUy and Lieonard Thomas.

It is believed to be the first in-

ptance where members of a crew
lave expressed enough confidence

an attraction tossed aside by
e producer for them to take a
noe with. "Ida" was produced

by Lawrence Anhalt who invested
about $25,000. He was to have been

(Continued on page 15)

?.

P'S ONE-DAY

STANDS FOR

THREE WEEKS

Personal Appearances

-—Just Meeting Dig-^

nitaries

When Tom >Ax alights Friday
' (May 8) from the incoming
"Mauretania" after his triumphal

;
trip abroad, the Fox's ace may hold
\m conference with "Tony" after see-
' log the layout the Fox office has
•t for him during a three- week

|t-|f
'

' (Continued on page 9)

mMts.. Valentino's 1st Film
Los Angeles, May 5.

Production of the first picture to
nbe made by Mrs. Rudolph Valen-
tino will be begun at the United
Studios this week. The picture will
be made by the Circle Film Corp.,
liaaded by S. George Ullman, busi-
ness manager for Rudolph Valen-
tino.

The title is to be "What Price
Beauty," a comedy-drama written
by Mrs. Valentino under her pro-
fessional name, Natachi Raml>ova.
Alan Hale was scheduled to direct

but due to some complications may
be replaced by another.
Those already chosen for the ca^t

Include Nlta Naldl, Pierre Gendron.
Paulette Duval, Delores Johnson.
Uorothy Dwan and Sally Long.

"ABIET $77,000

IN ST. LOUIS

Anne Nichols' Marvel

Amazes"Middle West

St. Louis, May S.

Middle Western showmen {tnd es-
pecially Chicago's managerial talent

are watching the "Able'a Irish Rose"
engagement here. They said If

"Able" could do real business in

St. Louis at this stage of the sea-

son, it has the right to be rated
the greatest drawing card in the
world.
Here's what Anne Nichols' mar-

vel did the flret Ave weeks at the
Shubert-Jefferson

:

Gross the first four weeks,
(Continued on page 15)

EXIVAS COMPLAIN ITS

MONEY SAVING METHOD

4,000 in Audience to Watch

Rodeo Saved Producer $20,-

000—Tieup with Daily

Loa Angeles, May 6.

Universal believes in holding

down the cost of production when it

oomea to the making of outdoor pic-

tures. Last Sunday while shooting

a rodeo scene in a picture starring

Josie Sedgewick, some 4,0«0 persofk

were necessary for atmosphere. A
tie up was made with a- local news-
paper to print a coupon admitting

tbe public to witness the rodeo.

It is figured by U that, with the

admission of some 4.000, they would
save at least $20,000 on the day

(Contiifued OS page 12)

EKetCED MilllllOi

$/.0M NEEKIY

IT LOM PIflK

Saiiiac '^mt B«rim for Eif^t

W e e k s — SeTeli - Week
Theatrical Vaudeyille En-

casement Following Over
Here at $6,000 a Week-
After That Star of **U

Zat So?"—Condition in

Vaudeville Contract Not

to Fight Colored Boxer

—

Dempsejr Not to Fight

This Year and Likely Re-

tiring as Undefeated
HeaTjrweight Champion

$7S0,000 REALIZED H)R N. Y. A
BY COLLECTIONS AND BENEFTIS

Five Shows Sunday in New York Drew Over $80,000

SOO-Page Souvenir Program Represented $100|*

000—Unredeemed $1 Tickets

WIFE IN FULL CHARGE

Jack Dempsey has entered Into

theatrical engagements that will

keep him out of tbe pugilistic ring

for the remainder of this yesjf. To-
day (Wednesday) he la sailing on

the "Berengarla" on his way to

Berlin, to open an engagement at

Luna Park in that city for four

weeks at »7,000 weekly with his

contract giving; the park an option

(Continued on page 18)

Victor Herbert Trihite

MISS^KESBITT'S COMEBACK
Detroit. May 5.

Evelyn N'esbitt is the attraction

at the Oriole (cabaret), where she

Is singing and dancinir- Miss Utt-
bitt's songs are of the comedy type.

She la receiving $1,500 a week,

under engagerneat for sIk weeks.

Probably the naost ambitious ra-

dio program of world-famous ar-

tists will be offered the public as

the American Society of Compos-
ers, Authors and Publishers' na-

tional^ tribute to the memory of

Victor Herl)ert. in observance of

the first year of bis death on May
W. The broadcasting will be two
days sooner. May 24, via WEAF
and a network of relayed radio

stations which will cover the en-

tire country.
Herbert w » a founder and of-

ficer of the American Socety. His
original Victor Herbert orchestra of

100 win be specially reassembled for

the occasion. The PauT Whltcman,
Armand Veosey, 4ohn Philip Sou-
sa. M.1X BendiJt Hugo Rlecenfald

and Henry Ha.:iey orchestras will

also officiate from the Hotel Ritz-

(Continued on page 7)

SUESIORLD'

FOR $mooo

Goldknopf Didn't Like

Review on 'Near Future*

Probably one of tbe most unique
causes for action in the history of
the show business is the 9200,000
damage suit which the Mutual The-
atrical Society, Inc., of which
Abraham Goldhopf is president,

has started in the New Tork Su-
preme Court against the Press
Publishing Co., publishers of the
New Tork "World."
Dr. Gotdnopf, author of "In the

Near Future." which lasted three
special matinees at Wallack's the>

(Continued on page f)

Tbe five N. V. A. benefits held

Sunday night in New York City. tb«

benefit performances held in Cht>

cago and Los Angeles, the revenue

from the 660 -page program, the N.
V. A. week of collections in all

houses controlled by the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association, is

said to have grossed for the N. V.
A. Sick and Benefit Fund, I7&0.000
this year.

The receipts break all records for
any organisation anywhere in the
history of the world. They repre-

^ (Continued on page 11)

NEW IIASH NOTE" FOR

RADIO ANNOUNCERS

Gifts Too for Luring Voicc«

—

Talent Sidestepped—Leap

Year Proposals
/

This issue of Variety goes

to press with 450 inches of

display advertising held out,

due to pressure of space re-

quired for news matter.

A new form of "mash note" has
come into beln^r with radio. The
radio announcers with tketv excel-

lent diction and enunciation have
become the targets for amorous
missives from feminine fans. These
epistles are often augnnented by
sundry gifts and tokens of esteem,
such as knitted ties, sox. Jams and

, (Continued on t«ge IS)

Cohan Denies Comeback
Several times GeorKC M. Cohan

has been reported returning to pro-

duction, t he latest report being
printed in a SuuJ.iy dramatic col-

umn and pifi'ed up by other dailies.

Cohun nays he knows nothing
about hi.s comebark. Over the tel-

ephone yesterday, from Atlantic
City, Mr. Cohan Haid that otht*
th.T.i a trip ^ fCurupc in AugUHt
he hail no other r>I:inM rr cpt "maybo
buy eight or iiine b.ill cliiljs."

WHITEMAN'S

REYOLimONARY

CONCERTS

With Orchestra of 31

Next Season— Gersh-

win's Negro Opera

Four to six ^Rerolutionary Con*
certs" will l>e offered next season,
the first in December by Paul
Whiteman, of a nature that will

startle the concert and music wo^.
The "revolutionary" appellation is

wisely chosen.
Whiteman, In his desire to build

up a strictly American mnsic, will

(Continued on page 7)

$6,000 WEEKLT FOB AfiTOS
"Phantom of the Opera" (Uni-

versal) which opens a Broadway
run at the Astor, New Tork, LAbor
Day, is said to have hit tbe high
mark for rentals.

Carl Laemmle Is i>aying the Shu-
berts $6,000 for the four walls.
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AMERICANS MOST MAKE SACRIFICES TO

ESTABLISH NATIVE PLAYS IN GERMANY
^f .— »v

First "Potash and Perlmutter" Only U. S. Phvy

Financially SuccMsfuI—-Americans Must Co-op-

erate, Advertise, and Cut Advance I>eniands4-

Six Yankee Plays Produced Since War and All

Flops—Condition Similar to First Impression of

U. S. Films

Berlin, April 22.

American plays have not as yet

'iiad any real success in Germany,
' and the comparative failure of all

American dramas is holding the

^managers back from bringing out
the works the play brokers are of-

fering. American dramatists, man-
agers and brokers must realize this

condition and make sacrifices in the

•way of advances and bonuses if the

American play is ever to get really

started here.

Of all the American wo>kB pro-

duced In Germany only one may be

aid to have had real financial suc-

cess namely, the first "Potash and
Perlmutter." At that this was only

a summer success at popular prices.

When tried in the winter it flopped

resoundingly. No other American
work has even done that much here.

For instance. O'NeiU's "Anna Chris-

tie" and "Emper*,- Jones' played

onl* two or three performancen
«acb, and his "Hairy Ape* was only

an artistic success. Avery Hop-
wood has been represented by "Fatr

and Warmer" and "Our latUe Wife,"
both moderately received and caus-

Inir no financial splash. "Nothing
But the Truth" was also very mild.

These are all the American plays

which have been produced in this

German metropolis since the war.

LABt year Reinhardt saw "Rain"
fn New York and accepted it. In

Rudlof Kummer's translation, for

hl8 Berlin theatres. It has not yet

been produced and will now be
postponed until next season. The
Thirteenth Chair" has been an-
nounced for production by the

(Continued on page 12)

V. UHIHO UP HOUSES
Ix>ndon, May S.

It is reported here that Universal
has lined up 30 cinemas in the prov-
Inoes. The houses are of the smaller
arlety and some of them have little

more than <K>0 seating capacity.
At present there is a delegation in

America of the C. EI A. to confer
with the M. P. T. O. A. to prevent
the producer-distributor invasion of

the exhibiting ranks In the provin-
cial territories.

John E. Pearce Is reported as the
.agent acting for the U. in negotiat-
ing the deals.

FRENCH WKTI.KR UKED
Paris, May 6.

A stage version of Clement Vau
tel's novel, "Mo;i Cure chex les

Riches," by Pierre Chaine and A.
, da Iiorde, opened at the Theatre

^ Sarah Bernhardt Saturday. The
' piece is a melodrama in five acts
and was favorably received.

MBS. GABL HEBTZ' REVIVAL
IiOndon, May 6.

Mrs. Carl Hertz, wife of the late

Carl Hertz, magriclan and Illusionist,

la contemplating af return to the
varieties in an act patterned after
that which her husband had done
until the time of his death.

MABIOK-RAITOALL DT SHOW
London, May 5.

Marion and Randall, the Amer-
ican dancersi who are in the Pic-
cadilly cabaret, will start jrubllng
-next week, opening Monday with
"Bamboula."

Rotter Bros. Sublet Theatre
Berlin. May 5.

The Rotter Brotners have sublet
th» Theatre des Westens on which
they hold a long time lease.

Karl Richter, of Hamburg, will

take over the house August 1.

Mussolini's Play
London, May S.

Mussolini, the man of the

moment in Italy, Is not above
playrighting. Fifteen years
ago he began a drama with,
the title 'Gentlemen, It Be-
gins." His intention is to

complete the work, and Maria
Bazzi says he has promised to
give it to her for production in
America.

.** *n!i'mii>

-iy

London Shows Oosing
And Shifting Aboiit

London, May 6.,

Current departures are mark^
by "The Sea Urchin" withdrawing
Saturday from the Strand and
"Grounds for Divorce" vacating tie
Saint James.
Another closing will be "The

Pelican,'^ at the Royalty this Sat-
urday to be succeeded by "Jacob's
Ladder" starring Dennis Eadie and
Madame Edvina, prima donna, in

her first speaking role. The new
show comes in May IS.

A switch in bouses will be con-
summated by Gertrude Klllott in

"Dancing Mothers," from the
Queen's to the Saint James. This
will prolong the run of "Mothers"
for a short time after which Da^-
nall's "ISie River," headed by
Owen Nares, will replace it. vy/,

;

Eva Le GalUenne As .,. ; 1

American Jeanne d'^Ai'c

Paris, May 5.

If plana mature Mercedes de
Acosta's version of Jeanne d'Arc

will probably b« staged at the Porte
St. Martin this month, under the

direction of Richard G. Herndon.
with Eva Le Gailienne in the title

role.

Another work by the same author,

"La Mere dtt Christ'.' ("Mother of

Christ") will also be presenteld

after the Joan of Arc trial.

Th» two plays will afterwards be
released In the United States.

HTLTOFS SOLID BOOKING
London. May 5.

,.

Anticipating a further, b^om in

laxx bands, the StoU circuit has
booked all the open time available

next season of Jack Hylton's Band.
The musicians will remain almost
continuously at the Alhambra and
of course, must be booked in town
to permit them to be at the Picca
dilly Cabare^ where they have also
been signed for next season

'^BAMBOULA" HANODIO ON
London, May 5.

"Bamboula" had decided to cling
for about five more weeks. A pick-
up In business brought about the
closing postponement when it had
almost been decided to withdraw
the show.

GOING WEST
(N. Tfc to L. A.) Abe Warner.
<New York to Chicago) Jimmy

O'Niel.

(Chicago to Los Angeles) Silas
E. Snyder.

GOING EAST
(Chicago to New York) Mort H,

Sing, Ascher Lvey, Marcus Hei-r

man, Mrs. C. E. Bray, Ralph Ket-i

taring, Aaron J. Jones, John J,

Jones.

Ther^a Welcome on the Mat at

THE PICCADILLY
<- FOR THEATRICAL FOLK CABLE fOR A ROOM "

Cable Address: PIQUDI14.0, LONDON > ,,.

'»»»»»'»»

It is a quiet Sunday and it's rain-
ing, and it reminds me of one of
those Sundays up at Bob Murphy's
farm In South Royalton, Vt. Gee,
it's quiet and lonesome, but it's

sweet, too. I will get up there again
soon.
Would like to hear from Tom Jar-

dine. Pop Hollander, Joe Brookki,
George Richardson . and George
Perry.

PRANK VAN UOVEN
;

DirMthm EDWARD^ KELLER
P. 8.—Would like to hear from

Max Holden, of Holden and Graham.
IMPORTANT.

Mouth Organ Soloist

Booked in Night Club

London, May 5.

Borrah Minnevitch, American
"naouth organ" soloist, comes over
to open May 18 at the Metropo^e
Club here, a booking specially ar-
ranged by 'Charles Dillingham. The
American producer, it is understood,
personally iiiterested himself in the
booking in view of the premature
closing of Elsie Janis' "Puzzles."
Minnevitch will stay at the M^-

tropole for fdx weeks and may iSou-

ble Into the Vincent Lopez orches-
tra as a soloist during their l^cal
stay..

Champs Elysees Bill

. Paris, Ifay 5.

Max Dearly and Jeanne Sanet>on-
net opened fairly at the Champs
Elyseea mufio hall kust Friday in a
sketch set to the music of the late
Claude Terrasse.
Also on th^ projgram are Joe

Jackson, Wronska and AlperofT,
dancers, Betoe, comic pianist, and
Madam Colette, novelist, reciting
verse.

"CLO CLO" REHEABSIN6
London, May 5.

Dion Titherage is rehearsing
"Clo Clo," Franz Lehar's new op-
eretta. It opens at Liverpool in
three weeks and if successful,
comes either to the Shaftsbury or
Adelphi here.

Mme. Rasimi Revisiting Cuba
Parish May 6.

Mme. Rasimi is paying a return
visit to. Cuba this summer, taklAg
two new revues. She will try these
at the Ba-Ta-Clan. as she did last
year at the Olympia, prior to sail-
'"«. -

. . =4 f

Fortune Theatre Reopening

London, May 5.

The Fortune will reopen May 18
with "The Right Age to Marry."

DEATHS ABROAD

Paris, April 27.

Jacques Regli, 67, manager of
Hotel Modern, died at Granville,
France.
M. de Hondt, 75, founder of the

Italian opera in Holland, died at the
Hague.
Leo Odena, veteran Spani(<h

comedian, died at Barcelona.

ARRIVALS
May 1 ^London to New York).

Pola Negri (Countess Dombmka),
JBerengaria.

May 6 (London to New York)
John Barrymore (Olympic). : .;. ;

COCHRAirSWWirHTHEDANCr

HAS SENSAHONAL FffiSr NI<

Show and Produced Mfildly Cheered—Fast Dai
• Performance -rr^Sun-qp," With All-Ameri<

Cast Doubtful—'The Signal" a Failure

Medal by Freight for

Sir Jo«.^~GiiUEburg

)

ILiondon, May 6.

Sailing tomorrow on the
"New Amsterdam," the Rigo-
letto Brothers are bearing back
with them a medal for Sir Jo-
seph Ginzburg.
Freight rates are being paid

by the Rigolettos for transpor-
tation of the medal. On one
side Is a picture of Sir Joseph.
A Cockney Italian in White
Chapel employed for the model,
and on the other aide is traced
Sir Joseph's dialect, back into
Roumania.
The Rigolettos ask that Sir

Joseph be kept away from the
dock when they land, as they
believe there will be trouble
enough getting the medal
through the pier. Their object
in taking It over is to give Sir-

Joseph a medal that win stop
all competition in medallng,
and they guarantee If be wears
it but once on Times Square
Sir Job. will quit the show busi-
ness.

The Rigolettos had the medal
cast at the Birmingham Iron
works.

SAILINGS •

May n (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Floto CMaJestic).

May 9 (New York to Paris), Mr.

and Mrs. Adolphe Menjou (France).

May 8 (New York to London)
John McCormack. Dennis Mc-
Swecney, Lester Allen, Walter C.

Kelly, Sam Bernard (Olympic).

May 8 (N^fr York to Paris)

Lucrecia Bori, Giovanni Martinelll,
Grace Moore, Adamo Didur, Tito
Serafln, Papi, De Luca, Rudolf
Gans, Boh^n, Mrs. David Belasco.
(France).
May 6 (New "tork to London)

Doris Keane (Berengaria).
May « (New York to London)

Irving ' Tishman, Jimmy O'Neal
Berengaria.
May 6 (New York to London)

Jack Dempsey and wife (ElBtelle

Taylor), Jimmy Hussey, Irving
Tishman, Jimmy O'Neal (Berenga-
ria).

May 6 (New York to Paris) Jack
Dempsey and wife (Estelle Taylor),
Doris Keane, Leonore CahiU and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Price,
Messrs. Tishman, Moore, O'Neil and
McDermott (of Dempsey party)
(Berengaria).
May e (London to New York)

Rigoletto Brothers (New Amster^
dam).
May 5 (New York to London)

Marc Connelly, Elaine Letter, Mrs.
Jules Daiber (ResO'lute).
May 5 (New York to London)

Marc Connelly (Resolute).
May 2 '(New York to London)

Irene Seymour, Margot Gravelle
Foster. Daisy Smith. Nancy Well-
bom and daughter, Patricia (Car-
mania).
May 2 (New York to London)

Josef Hofmann, Serge Koussevit^
sky and wife, Myra Hess, Charles
B. Dillingham, Mrs. Richard Ben-
nett (Adrianne Morrison), Colleen
Moore (Mrs. McCormlck), and John
E. McCormlck, John D. TIppetts,
John Openshaw, J. J. McCarthy
(yajestic).
May 2 (New York to London)

Vincent Lopez, Mae Marsh (Le-
viathan).
May 2 (New York to London)

Percy Waren and Mrs. Waren
(Araguaya).
April 30 (New York to California)

Al Jolson (President Adams).
April 30 (New York to London)

Mrs. Erna Kani Schubarth, Dr.
Hellmath Uaeer, Beatrice Tatton
Partinvton, Anton T. Kliogl (Albert
Ballin).

April 30 (London to New York),
John Barrymore (Olympic).

April 80 (New York to Berlin)
Mrf». Erna Karn Schubarth, Bea-
trire Tatton Partlngtofi, Anton T.
Kliegy. (Albert Ba«ln).

. ,

London, May 5,C B. 'Cochran's new revue, "»'

With the Dance," had a tremend
opening at the Pavilion Thui
night. It presents itself as a
vellously fast dancing show, s;^
dldly produced and Is an undotibi
success as marked by the tIeU
libraries takhig over <0 per centj
the stalls and balcony seats for'
weeks.
Despite the show merited the ft

reception accorded, the applai
was wildly exaggerated out of sc.
timent for Cochran and the desii,
to aid his renaissance after bank-
ruptcy.
Cochran was in the balcony hid^

Ing, but tho curiain calls were «,
insistent he was compelled to r«.
spond. His appearance on the stag*
was the signal for wild cheering
until h« raised his hand and d«^
livered a speech, during which h*
was palpably moved.

Two More Openings
Last night's premiere are both

doubtful of achieving runs. At the
Vaudeville Lucille Laverne and an
All-American cast introduced "Sun-
Up" to an enthusiastic reception.
However, the pessimistic outlook is
brought about through the press
praisinip tho players, but being non-
commltal concernin«r the play itself.
At the Strand "The Signal'^ en-

tranced as another mystery play
possessing an obscura plot which
elicited ridicule In those passages
where thriUs were Intended. This
•presentation looks like a certain
failure.

KE SKATING IN BERLIN

Berlin, May 5.

Ice skating palaces will be in
fashion again next season here after
a lull in interest for several years,
during which the Luther Strasse
was remodeled into the Scala Va-
riete and Admiral's Palace was
changed into a revue theatre.
The Sport Palace, a sort of

Madison Square Garden on a small
scale, and the Clou, big (^rnicert
house, will be changed Into ice
skating rinks.
The Sport Palace wiH be so re-

constructed that It can be changed
over night to accommodate boxing
matches and prize fights, now In
vogue here, and embody a cycle
track for the annual six-daybicy^i]*
races.

The Clou will be more of a gen-
eral amusement place.

"ABIAONE" CLOSING
London, May 6.

Galsworthy's "Ariadne," which
but recently opened at the Hay-
market, is reported closing very
soon with the succeeding attraction
named as -The Man With a Load
of Mischief."

"KUmet's" Loss $100,000
]|(|Ondon, May 6.

The revival of "Kismet,' which
had a four weeks run at the Oxford,,
is understood to represent a loss
of 1100,000.

HICKS HAS "GUABDSKAir'
London, May 5.

Seymour Hicks, while in New
York, secured the English riglits to

"The Guardsman" in which piece
he vill star Madge Titheradge and
himself, opening here in June.

Est. \Mi 1891

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY, Inc.

Pntnani Bide., 1493 Broadway, N«w York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER
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: Aa CANCELLED BUT> REINSTATED;

r DOINGW USED 25 YEARS AGO

L-r Outcome of Inyettifation of Complaint by V. M. P.

f- A.—Haley and Rock Reopened at Buthwick

ThU Week

Hal^y and Rock were cancelled at

the Riverside, New York, before

the Wednesday night performance
when refusing to eliminate the

"shooting the girl and black 6ut"

but which 43hone and Squires on

the same bill claimed priority for.

Thursday the Keith-Albee office

notified Haley and Rock they would
resume their route this week (May
4) at :the Bushwick, Brooklyn, and
could put the controversial business

back in their routine.

Investigation disclosed that the

bit was done 2S years ago by the

Bums Bros, in the extravaganza
-•'Eight Bells," and that currently

It Is almost as popular as Ford
jokes. Acts now using the bit are

IVIatthews and Ayres; Edwin
George; Olsen and Johnsonj, Skelly

•nd Hlte; and several others. A. E.

Matthews ' and Violet Hemmlnp
•'dignified" it in their last vaude.vllie

.

vehicle and a dozen burlesque
' ahows have been using it since it

was seen in "Chariot's Revue." *

Billy K. Wells, author of the

Shone and Squires -act, is reported
' aa receiving royalty for the the-

atrical orphan, but its popularity is

uch the K-A Circuit will leave it

to the race (or the rehearsal checka.

The cancellation ot Jack Haley
and Helen Eley Rock followed a
erlea of notifications to eliminate

the bit, none of which the team
took aeriously. Before the Monday
matinee the matter was threshed

out in the office* of the Vaudeville
Managers Protective Association

following a complaint from Shone
and Squires. The V. M. P. A. no-
tified Haley and Hock, who were on
ahead of Shohe and Squires, at the

Riverside, to take out the bit. They
complied Monday matinee. Jack
Haley watched the Shone and

,
.Squires turn and decided the con-
fliction was slight so put the shoot-

ing back Monday night.

Tuesday Haley was again notified

to eliminate it but ignored the

notice and used the bit TuesAAy
night and Wednesday afternoon.

,

.Wednesday night when Haley
and Rock reported at the house

i,they were asked if they would
eliminate the bit. They replied in

the negative and wve thereupon
eancelled.

^^.JEharsday, Haley and Rock, after

i: calling at the K-A offices, were ad-
vised they could resume their route

this week. Haley produced proofs

which convinced the K^A office the

business was common pre^>erty but
. the Riverside . cancellation stood aa

the act had refused to abide by the

decision of the V. M. P. A. The
convincing proof was said to have
been a statement by Captain Irving

' ©"Hay that lie had seen the Burns
Bros, do the same bit 25 years ago.

ORPHEUM ACTS

LOSE aOOO IN

STICK-UP

Party for Al Herman at

Sister's Home Invaded

by Three Bandits

Kansas City, May 6.

Three .cool robbers, reinforced by
three big revolvers, forced them-
selves into a party where several

Orpheum actors were l>elng enter-

talnedf, early last Thursday morn-
ing, got away with >ewelry aind

cash to the amount of some $3,000,

The paJrty was given by ex-alder-

mAn Isaac Reicher, in hone r of Al
Herman, who Is Mrs. Richer's

brother. Other Orpheum actors

present were Ole Olson and Chick
Johnson and BilUe Joyce, accom-
pianist for Frances White.
The guests were getUng ready

for a little crap game when the door
bell rang and a voice inquired for

Mr. Reicher and immediately en-|

tered the room, followed by two
younger men. All three had drawn
revolvers ' and commanded the
guests to "stick 'em up."
Most of the victims thought it a

stunt framed by others and there
was little alarm until the robbers
became more emphatic. They cut
the telephone wires, then lin^d up
those present and the frisking com-
menced.
Herman donated a $2,000 ring;

Johnson $250 in cash, while Billie

Joyce gave up $96.

All stiU thought it a. Joke, but
Ole Olson, who became suspicious
and dropped a valuable diamond
pin into the front of a maid's dress
and secreted $200 In cash under a
lamp. He gave the bandits $8
when they reached him.

Mrs. Al Herman saved two costly
dianiond rings by putting them In
her mouth, and the fobbers over-
looked her diamond pendant in their
hurry.
Other guests were searched and

a^l turned In what they had.
About 25 guests were present and

the robbers held them prisoners 10
minutes before making tlielr get-
away. .

WILL MAHONEY
Palace, New York, ThU Week

(May 4).
Will Mahoney returns to vaude-

ville this week at the Palace, New
York, after a season with George
White's "Scandals." Mahoney has
signed with the Keith ofllce for next
season, opening his route at tl»e

Palace. Cleveland, week of August
31, and closing at the Palace, New
York, week of May 31, 1926.

-direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
(Edw. S. Keller office)

MY HONE FOR WEEPING SINGLLS
fay BLANCHE MERRILL

This department as headed above will be published as received from

Blanche Merrill. Throuah it Miss Merrill becomes the first rhymina

columnist.

As a lyricist. Miss Merrill is established. These verses as they appear
arc her surplus rhymes that had to be printed or placed in storas*.

There' s a little house called my house, where the weeping s^gles light.

Where they bring their woe.s and sorrows morning, afternoon and night.
They come to me with tears and sighs till the soul within me tingles.

Come all ye who suffer to my home for weeping singles.

MRS. OFFIN'S DIVORCE

CASE THROWN OUT

Cross-Examination of Private

Detectives Enough— Julia

Ann Cody Exonei'ated

t

AaOR ARRESTED

BYN. Y. AGENH

•'.' MlddletWn, Conn., May B.

George Usher, vaudcvillian, on a
Warrant sent here from New York,
was arrested on a charge of grand
larceny while waiting his turn to

appear at a local theatre.

Usher waived extradition to re-

•tum to New York to face the charge
He explained his arrest by say-

ing a former booking agent (name
not divulged) was the complainant
who alleged that he (Usher) owed
him for commissions.

SAM WILLIAMS WlTH GILBERT
Sam VVilllama and L. Wolfe ail-

bert, the P'eist staff sonpWrlter, have
formed a vaudeville combination.
Williams was the late K.ate Elincre's
(Mrs. Williams) partner for many
years.

Van Hoven Returns to

House That 'Canned' Him
Springfleld, O., May 5.

Frank Van Hoven is playing his
first repeat date for Gua Sun at the
Regent ^n 18 years. At the previous
date when Frank was booked in for
$25 a week the Sun manager can-
celled him after ttie first show.
Frank Is much more expensive now.
about 1975 more so.

He stopped the sho]v Mon.lay.
Frank may have Improved since.

At any rate the theatre has, but
Frank doesn't figure the setting had
anything to do with the change.
The only thing to mar Van 3 re-

turn was the absence of Sun from
the firing line when Frank went on
and bowled 'em over.

Bernard and Cantor Sailing

Eddie Cantor will take r\ trii* t«

Europe, following the clositiK of

"Kid Boots." He will leave eariy

In June.
Sam Bernard has rho.«eii a fail-

ing date for this nionlli ami vvil.

also travel abroad.

The dismissal of Belle Offlns di-

vorce suit against Phil S. Offln. the

vaudtville agent In the Mar K
Hayes ofllce, exonerates OfRn and
Julia Ann Cody, a typist, now em-
ployed in the Peerless Booking Of-

fice, named in the proceeding.

Justice Phoenix Ingrabam in the

New York Supreme Court, after

hearing Julius Kendier (Kendler A
Goldstein) cross-exanvine Mrs. Of-
fln's witnesses, inclijding the pri-

vate detectives, dismissed the com-
plaint from the bench. Although
Miss Cody was in court, prepared^
take the stand in her own defenw,
the dismissal did not necessitate her
testimony.
Mrs. 031n alleged discovering

Miss Cody and Offln in the glrl'e

apartment on West 88th street. The
alleged co-respondent tn Affidavits

set forth she shared the apartment
with another girl and that the roMna
were always open.
On these and other representa-

tions, Kendler was successful in

winning a preference for his client,

the trial taking place about seven
weeks after Mrs. Oflin had been
awarded $45 weekly alimony pend-
ing the* trial.

IBA M. CHADWZCK'S DIVORCE
It occurred some moona ago but

now, says Ida May Chadwick, it

may be released. "It" la tha fact
that Ida May aometirae ago pro-
cured a divorce from her hu.sband.
Other details are immaterial. Miss

Chadwick asserts.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Open f.ir d I.imlt»rt
Nunibrr of I'upils

Privalr Lmimmis
C'la<>Hr« of 4

ChlMrrn MpertaHy

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

rhfjili':

Coiliroll 8tl.'-S

MART RKAO
Becrnurr
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"My piano player's left me, what am I goln' to do?
I wouldn't cry, but you know that guy said he loved me, too.

Oh, he treated me Just awful—don't the woman always pay?^
Why, he was Just a plugger—I made him what he Is today.
And now he's gone and left me, why don't you call him up and *eo
If you can't talk that ungrateful thing into coming back to me?'*

And. after many bitter tears, I am left alone, :,

Only to liave someone else call me on the 'phone

—

"They want me to go on number four. Isn't that a shame?
I should be next-to-closing with my salary and my name.
It's someone in the office that's doing that to me.
I can think ot only two or three, which one could it be?"* ••

And she goes on and on and oq, then another comes along-—
"I've been waiting since last Christmas Eve for my closing song,
I know I have ho voice to sing and dancel Not for mine.
I never did a dramatic bit, and comedy's not my line,

But I know you know Just what I need—a couple of great big woirs

—

The kind that'll bring me back for six or seven bows."

And so !t goes on. day by day, till my brain can't "vrlte !t.s Jingles.

It's usarveiuus! It's glorious! My Home for Weepinj^ Singles.

THE NEW ACT >
"Ho! Ho! Ha! Ha," said the actor, "My act's all ready to show.
Brand new songs and dialogue—I ought to get some dough.
Paid (or all exclusive stuff and for orchestrations, too,

Swell new drop and costumes—wow! It cost me many ^ sou.
Now I'll go up to an agent and get a break- in -date.
And let the otflce see it before it is too late.

Want to route up for next season. I bet they're :oing to pay.
ni show it now because the summer Is only five months awajr."

He goes to AIX Wilton, that's thf agent he picks,

Alf says, "Got a new act? Good. Take it out to the sticks.

We -don't want the ofllce to get a report until we're sure It'a right,

And if It's as good as you say it la—Money? Boy! Good night!"
So the actor sees Fally Marcus, Fatly slaps his sweet on the ba^
Hands out the g6od old conning Salve as only Fally has the knack,
"Got a new act, have you? What's it all about?"
And the act's outlined to Fally and Fally says, "That's out.

My houses Just wdnt slap-stick stuff—your act's too refined,

I'm sorry I cant play It—You Understand. You don't raind";

So the actor walks up Broadway, wondering what he's goln' ta do,

Then he calls on a teeny-weeny aj^ent— In t.\ft hp ralln on two.
The teeny-weenies tell him he'll hear from them any day.
He waits and waits and waits and waits, and .summer's Jtist (our months

away.

f

At last he gets an opening date, "You play Poughkeepsie, sir,

Saturday and Sunday and your salary's fifteen per;

I get ten per cent, of that—I know you're in a trance

—

But they know you have a new act and they hate to take a chance."
So the actor plays Poughka^psie and from there he Jumps to Lyon,
Plays three weeks of those one-horse towns, and then he's al>out all in.

Has to send costumes to the cleaners, have new orchestrations made.
Besides losing a cotrple of hundred on the salaries he has paid.

Discouraged and despondent, he wallcs along Broadway,
Goes up to see Alf Wilton and summer's Just three months away.

i\>

He shows his reports to Alfle and says the a<?t's all set,

"Good." speaks Mr. Wilton, "I'll see what house I can get.*

He goes from booker to booker, they say their books are packed.
"And, t>esldes. how can we book it when we haven't seei. the act?"
And Die actor calls up Al( sachi^nd every day; another month

slowly b>.

And summer's Just two months away.

The actor Kta "idr. Lauder, Mr. I.Auder sends for the books.

He turns over pages and pages ahd looks and looks «nd looks.

"The first opening I can give you is four we3ks from today,"

So the actor waits. What can hs do? And summer's Just one moi.th
away.

At last he gets a showing. The reports en the whole are good.

The poor little actor Is Wild with joy. He had done the best he'couK.
He rushes up to his agent, to him it was all too true, *

"They like your act," spoke Alfle, ^'but what are w« going to doT
The summer season's on us, I don't know where you're goin' to play.

The houses are all closing—yep—tliey close a week from today.
You'll have to lay off for the summer. Oh, everything will be great
Come up and see me in the fall and we'll get another opening date."

"I'm not goln' to put my life in Jeopardy,"
Said little Eftle Weston,

"Jeopardy?" said Donald, "Where did you get that?
I'ardon the question?"

"You don't know whdt Jeopardy means?" aald Bfilc
"Well, th.Tt's golnK some.

Did you ever hear of a Jeopardy shorlfl?

Oh, Donald, you'fe so dumb!" \.

,'«•

WnXIAMS BOOKED HEBE
Rnii stiy WillianiH, il.ti KnH'i!--h

hoadluKf. has b^en booked for tho

K"itli-AH>ea liou.>4es her# in the fall.

Jpnie Jarol>« set the <.nga?rem<'nt.

BILLY B. VAN'S
PINE TREE SOAP

for Actor*

NED WAYBURN
Studios of Stagt Owietit inc

1841 Broadway, Studio F, N.Y. City

M ColBMbw CircU (CnliMC* Ml SO* imi>
Opm* A.M.MIOP. M.

<eic«pc S«t. Bvw. mad 3—Jt*.)!'*!. r iiliiatM >»0»

Writt (tr Art BNtItt "F"
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WHEELER BROKE ARM;

BROTHERS DID TWO-AQ

And stopped the Show While

Johnny Awaited the

Ambulance

San Francisco, May 5.

Claude Sweeten, leader ot the
Golden Gate theatre orchestra, was
playing the overture; the picture
was over, and the first show of the
afternoon was :-eady to tiart. The
Wheeler Trio, opening the bill, were
back of the drop, and Johnnie
Wheeler said, "I'm stiff, let's lim-
ber up."
A quick pull-up and Johnnie was

balanced on the hands pf his

brother. But Johnnie must have
„J>e«n more than stiff, (or suddenly
he lost balance—a twist, a plunge,

and he crashed to the floor. There
he lay unconscious and with his left

arm broken, his shoulder dislocated
—the orchestra finished the over-
ture, and the buzzer warned for the
opening act.

Harry Etten, property man, had
seen the accident. As he ran to the
side of the fallen acrobat, he ripped
his sleeve from his shirt and called
to Tony Kenna, the stage carpenter,
"Break a batten—make a splint,

quick." Kenna's mind was as quick
as that of hia assistant.

Tenderly they carried Johnnie off-

stage, leaving the two brothers
standing there—the show was r«fl4y
to start; Sweeten was playing their

music, i^d Johnnie, broken and
bruised, lay there while the ambu-
lance was racing to thfl theatre.
They had to go on—senthxient meant
nothing to those out front, who had
paid to be amused.
They did go en—'they did a two-

act, and a good one; tears may
have dimmed their eyes, sadness
•may have rested on their hearts

—

but they went on, and in a moment
did «.two-act that stopped the show.

Dr. Arthur Relnstein, the show-
man,'* friend In San Francisco,
rushied Wheeler to the Emergency
Hospital; later he was taken to the
St. Francis Hospital, where he is

resting easily.

Cliff Work, house manager at the
Golden Gate, reported the accident
to the Orpheum Circuit's home of-
fice, and back came the reply, "Pay
Wheelar Trio full salary. Socry for
acciflent."

Dooley-Barton Fight;

Martha Morton Faints

Chicago, May 6.

Martha Morton (Dooley and Mor-

ton) while playing the Palace, exe-

cuted a faint following their slow

motion dance. It resulted in the

turn being let out for the balance

of the engagement.

According to reports prior to

their opening the act had words
with James Barton, whom they re-
fused to follow. The differences It

is understood developed into a

heated argument resulting in a

flght.

Dooley and Morton have been en-
gaged for the new edition of "Scan-
dals" and are slated to report for

hehearsals shortly.

"Crack" Swecipt South

New Orleans, May 5.

A few days ago at Memphis
Sandy Shaw "died" at one of

the performances. Toward th«

end of bis act ha said to the

leader, "The N. V. A, can send

me my $1,000 now."
The house manager repri-

manded Shaw but the "crack"

has spread over the entire

south. "k"!- •

Kouns Reengaged
Philadelphia, May S.

Immediately after their perform-
ances yesterday at Fox's picture
theatre here, the Kouns Sisters
were re-engaged to return to Fox's
week May 18.

This is the first picture theatre
the sisters have appeared in.

Howard-Case's Wedding
Joe Howard and Anita Case, the

prima donna In the Joe Howard
"Toy Shop" turn are reported as
having secretly married in Janu-
ary. According to friends of both
the maAiage Is stlU being kept
secret ifor personal reasons.

BUSTER KEATON XEIITIONED

Buster Keaton and Jackie Coogan
are mentioned as possibilities for

Kelth-Albea summer bookings. It

y^ ill, mark Keaton's return to vaude-
ville, he having last appeared as a
member of the family act "The
Three Keatons."

Diamond Rings in^Pawn

Included in Court'd Order
qhlca^o, May K.

It cost Harry B. Oannon, an elec-

trician at the Rialto. rather expen-
sively for having been "cruel" to his

ex-wlfe, Oeneveve Gannon, non-
professional. She has been awarded
a decree with |26 a week alimony
for five years. «}00 cash. SZSe for

solicitor's fees and in addition Gan-
non mmt take two diamond rings

out of pawn and hand them over to

his wife.

The jMtir yvere married June 4,

192 J.
" ^

' Leo Welskopf represented the
wife ^ho attnuutes ner matrimonial
difficulties to too much mother-in-
law.

TEmrS XETUBN PALACE DATE
Trinl will play a return date at

the Palace, New York. May 18. The
act played the house five weeks ago
at which time it ^as held over for
a second week being , the second
production act to be held over at
the house in two years.
The turn was produced by Ralph

Farnum and includes Hurtado's
Royal Marimba orchestra. Warren
Jackson and Darlo Borsani.

11a|py" Jack No Km

Chicago, May
Jack Oardner, once an actor

now an agent, moved h\ ofli«
last week- In his acting days J«
was light-hearted and canfree m
used to be called "Happy j(
Gardner; but those days are 1ob_
past and that itreflx about JoyfiSI
nesB doesn't go since he became
agent.
To commemorate the occasion

Jack's office-warming, a bunch
bis pals and admirers got togett
and presented him with a lart^e

ornate bouquet of vegetables.

CALLS WABRHrOTON CRUE^
Chicago, Muy 6.

Edith Warrington, residing at tttl
Sunnyside avenue, Chicago, is sutag'l
Fred Warrington for divorce. Tlwi
husband impersonates a donltey.ja'
the floor show at the Terrace (iu*
den Cafe.
The wife cites he "kicked, struelbl

choked and beat" her. which sl^^
feels is reason enough for the coarti
to free her and give her |35 a week

:

for the support of the two childre^^
.ages three and six.

sr

Moi^cey Attacked
-*
•^ Frances Starr
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Philadelphia. May 6.

Presence of mind saved Frances
Starr from serious Injury last week
when she was attacked by a baboon
back stage at Keith's.
Miss Starr, ready to go on in her

playlet, passed close to the three
baboons used by Kokin and Gaietti
In their act. One of the monkeys 1

sprang at Miss Starr, but she
j

bravely fought him off until stage
hands saved her.

She exclaimed: "At last I've been
initiated Into vaudeville—I've been
bitten .by a monkey," and went
with her playlet.

on

^Third Suicide Attempt

) fKills Young Acrobat
Chicago, May 5.

I>>attk Koenig, 28, acrobat, com-
mitted suicide l{ist week by throw-
ing himself in front of an auto-.
motHle. The coroner's jury ac-
quitted the driver of the car.

Koenig attempted suicide on two
prevloftis occasions it is said,

l^roodfaig over the plight of his
par«n|il in Germany is ascribed as
the c^Use of the acrobat's suicide.

Eileen Christie's Divorce
Bridgeport, Conn., May 5

Irene Welch-Doyle, professionally
Eileen Christie, was married July
18, 1918, when 17, to Leo Doyle, 19.

They eloped from Weehawken, N. J,,

fleeing to Toronto, where they were
married. Her husband deserted her
the following day.
Miss Christie so testified In her

actioil.,f«i' divorce In the Superior
Court Uer6. A decree was gr.inted

her 'if^fti. ptrm\»B\on to resume her
maiden name.

Ifiss Chrl||t4^ 4* tuair Iq New fork
p1ay-br<M(l«c. 8h« last appeared on

tha »t*ge in vaudeville with James
Doyls.
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TO MORROW
Not yesterday, but tomorrow
is what you are primarily interested in.

Piast performances, with their records are

'.inow lv5? history. ..

What will the morrow bring?

From United Arrists "Corporation, to-,

morrow will bring no idle promises, no

camouflaged ' assurances, no sugar-coated

.announcement of what it hopes to do.

It will present the productions o(thegreatest

'stars in the world. Thbse of M'ary Pickford,

Charlie Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks, D.W.f
Griffith, Rudolph Valentino. William S.

, I;Iart and' others.

Adhering strialy to the original purpose
• .of concentrating only upon the superlative

' Itype of productions, it plans a strialy lim-^

Jted output, but at the same time a definite

iVolume of material.
.

,

_^.

(The rbinimum of pictures, next season, will

'be twelve for the year. On the other hand,
:'- the maximum will b^ fifteen.

^Such facts come as a joyous announcement

to exhibitors. It will offer far more produa
of only meritorious quality

—

marketed on

the most equitable basis et>er presented.

i^.v

•;• r^ ' ^«

«. 1
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MISSLA RUE BOOKED BY ORPHEUM

ALSO PLAYED KEmrS PALACE

Reported Taken OfF K.-A. ''Available List*' for

Appearing at Picture Theatre in Philadelphia

—

Dorothy Jardon Also, After Fox*s Engagement
: .

Grace La Rue opens a coast tour

of the Qrpheum Circuit (vaudeville)

next week at San Francisco. LAst

week Miss La Rue played the Pal-

ace, Chicago, and prior to that the

Palace, Cleveland.

Miss La Rue, after playing an en-

gagement at Fox's Philadelphia

(picture house), was reported as

having been taken from the Keith-
Albee "acts desirable" list. The
Palace, Cleveland, is a K.-A. the-

atre.

Dorothy Jardon. who also played
Fox's, Phllly, is now on Orpheum
Circuit route.

Mrs. Frank Crumit Sues
Bridgeport, Conn., May 5.

After separated from her hus-

band, Frank Crumit, for two years,

meanwhile living with her mother
nt fJound Beach, Mrs. Ethel Crumit
has filed an action for divorce in the
Superior Court here.
The Crumit.s were married about

10 years ago. Their proper name is

Cruinet.
Mr. Crumit has been lately re-

ported as about to re-enter vaude-
ville, with Julia Sanderson.

Munns' Girl Twins
Chicago, May 5.

Mr. and Mr.s. Harry F. Munns are
the parents of twin girls, born April

20 in this city.

Mr. Munn's other claim to fame
i<t the widely known local theatrical

attorney.

BOB WATSOir FATING ALIMONT
Bobby Wat.son has adjusted his

matrimonial differences with his

wif^ by agreeing to pay $40 weekly

alimony. Watson is remitting at
the rate of $65 a week, the extra
$25 per being to make up an ac-
crued balance of $300 arrears. Mr«,
Watson thrice moved to punish the
coniedian for contempt of court for

falA^e to pay the alimony regu-
larljr and was successful the third

time after two technical set-backa.

Watson leaves "My Girl" Sat-

urday.

Siamese Child Born Hare

A child was bom to Mme. Klj-

prasert, of the Royal Siamese
Troupe while the act was playing

Keith's, Dayton, recently. The
father was notified by cable to

Bangkok, Siam.

FREE SCHOLARSHIP

, FOR jyilATEURS

Three free scholarships for

the New York Preparatory
Stage College will be awarded
the winners of prizes at an
amateur minstrel frolic to be

held the week of May 18 at

Loew's Gates, Brooklyn
The minstrel show will be

In line with the Loew business-

pulling methods of exploita-

tion and will have as cast of

at least 60 neighborhood ama-
teurs. While this idea has
been used before at the house
and at other Loew theatres,

the plan of presenting scholar-
ships to the three best per-
formens is believed to be new.
In arranging it the Loew of-

fice is working with Victor
Hyde and TarasofT, directors

of the Preparatory Stage Col-
lege. Hyde la staging the
show, which is to be entirely

in minstrel form.
The scholarships provide for

free training for three months
with optional teaching after if

the pupils contlDue to show
prorai.se. If ,the scholarship
idea proves a box office asset,

the Loew forces er|>eCt to i>ut

it on at their other bouses.

SAIABY sun DISMIS6ED
LiUia Crawford's claim for $1,500

salary against Anita Stewart was
dismissed by Judge Schmuck In the

City Court Monday through the

plaintiff, formerly a member of Miss
Stewart's act, "Modes of the

Moment," failing to appear in

court.

Miss Crawford's counsel averred

she was out-of-town which was in

disregard to a peremptory order

the week before that the case l>e

tried Monday or be dismissed.

PAN SHIFT IN PORTLAND
Portland, Ore., May i.

Warner Brothers have control of
the old Pantages theatre. It will be
some time before the new 3waerd
can operate the house.
Pantages has taken over the Hip-

podrome here, where Pen shows
will go when the old house is va-
cated.

Astoria, Ore, May 5.

The Warner theatre, the new
name of the hou.se here taken over
by Warner Bros., will play Acker-
man Harris vaudeville two nights a
week, starting in about a month.
Ed. J. Fisher will book the shows.

360 AT 7. M. P. A. DIRNER
The ninth annual dinner of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation was held Monday alght at
the Hotel Plasa. Over 360 guests
attended.

Sugarfoot GafFney in Turn
Sugarfoot Gaffney, minstrel from

"Lasses White's Minstrels," will

open on the Kelth-Albee circuit
next week. He wlH be assisted by
Tex Hendriz.

Orpheum*s Biggest

House in St. Louis
Chicago, May 5.

The Orpheum Circuit will shortly

build a theatre In St. Louis, the

largest house on the circuit, with a

capacity of 4,000 seats.

It will 1)0 called The St. Louis and
erected in the family neighborhood

near Grand and Morgan streets.

As the new house will be but a
few block.s away from the RIalto,
the present junior Orpheum house,
that theatre will be turned into
feature films. It is reported that
Balabun & Katz have made an of-
fer for the Rialto and other large
film concerns would like to gel the
house for run pictures.

**CharIey*s Aunt"
On K.-A. Time

' Ch.uley ;» Aunt" (Producers DIs-

trilutliig Corp.>, is going to make
the tour of the Keith- Albee pop
houses.

It iH iiosv .scheduled to be shown
May 21 -.'4 In some of the K-\ New
York houses.

$1 TOP AT HIP

The Ilipikodrome. New York, wi!l

remain open for June at $1 top for

the iiiriht performances and l»Oc. for

the matinees.

The decision to defer closing the

house wa.s arrived at this week, fol-

lowing the generous business the
house is doing this week with Flor-
ence Mills and Texas Guinan as
headllners.
The current bill Is expected to

gross close to $40,000 for the week.

AKBON LEASE ASSIGNED
Ahron, O., May 6.

A 9!)-year lease on the site of the

B. F. Keith theatre, being built la

South High Street, has been as^

signed to the Akron Operating Co.
of New York, a holding company,
by the holders of the lease, the
Akron Enterprise Co., Charles A.
Barblan, president.
The ye.\rly renta' will be $31,000

on the property. The house will

seat 2,000. By terms of the lease
the Kelth-Albee office will book the
vaudeville bills.

TO MORROW
For instance,^tomorrow will bring

Mary Pickford ii}*^';Littlc Annie Rooncy",'a

coiQcdy in which her every inimitable qualifi-

cation will be given 'sway; Charlie Chaplin in

^The Gold Rush", the greatest 'and most

stupendous Qyiplin comedy of all time; Douglas

Fairbanks in "Don Q, Son of Zorro"; D. W!
'Griffith's;.'gaily of the^Sawdust"; Rudolph'

yalentino inijThe Bronse Collar"; and William^.

.S. Hart in'a spectacular western story, the title

.6fjirhich'wiU_be**announced bter.'*"^
'

iThinlc ofjust those six."And tomorrow becomes

brighteiTand happier for every exhibitor. ^

The 'six greatest stars, producing for you the

six greatest^produaions of the coming season.)

Greatest, because'thcie producing units are ai^

sblutcly free fromjthe*deadening requirements]

of quantity produaiojny

Of greatest importance to"the exhibitorjjTthej

manner in which'thcsc^onderful piaures will

be.,distributedJ|.Each picture ^will bejnarketed

singly^cach sold on^an individual basis^cacn

oflfcred only"on its/neritljNoprogram or^lock'

booking$?5[^No'grouping forj:he purpose"of aj

single contraa^thus giving to the industry the

greatest|^ndJpQO$cTmeritorious]JproduaionsA

upon^an I'absolutel^ independent^n^^Toff"1

markets

It's tomorrow you are interested in and here are

the greatest produaions of tomorrow?

, ^ '-•
.
- r'

La. •«. V'
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50 YEARS AGO
(From "The CUpper" of May. 1875)

The Grand opera house collapsed
April 28, 1875. Not actually, but as
« business pfoposltion. The salaries
weren't paid, and when tb« man-
agement asked the coihpany to go
on a <5o-operatlTe basis, they re-
fused.

Harrlgan an<). Hart were coiiwi<l'-

erlng ac^inf; in a tr^aJf. dr^ima fit

Wallaclc'a during the summer
months and this pews created the
Impression that they were to desert
the variety stage. They declared
it wAsn't so.

Milton Noblea (who succeeded
Prank Bacon in the title role of
'\LIgbtnln* ") was breaking in his
n«w dramas -''Jim Bludsoe," wbieb
had been oonvtrueted- from the poem
then popular. -He' was opening in
th4 Jersey City iopcra house,

Charlotte Cushman wasv making
h*ir larewell totir With Geori;e Van-
dtnhofl lis her leading iban. Her
r^iD4M^tolr« %as classic and her busi-
nesiT rated ks excellent.

O. B. Joiful was the name of a
legit actor of the day playing in

•"Tried and True."

HIE DRESSY SIDE
, By SALUE

Clothes Display

"Fifth Avenue Models" has been Ingeniously directed with many
amusing scenes and two very interesting settings. Mary PMlbin Is

tuost attractive as the energetic but not flirtatious Isoel Ludani, and
at the psychological moment Norman Kerry, the good looking wealthy

art connoisseur buys Mary's father's painting.

The hair pulling bout between Mary aijid one of the manikins gives

a big kick, and the interest Is well sustained. In a simple tailored

oi)e-button short coat worn with a Peter Pan blouse tie, and rolled tur*

ban with tiny ribbon band carrying a bag. Miss Philbin's outfit Is typi-

cal of the pooi:"glrI.

Dressed as the manikin In white with skirt slightly hooped flounced

in white ostrich long satin studded waist lew neck with white flowers

ornamenting her simple head-dress done in two coils at neck, she is

lovely in her simplicity.

Rose Dione's white long gown, worn in her establishment, with deep
white feathered flounce as skirt trijnming flowing stefsves, edged Jn
ostrich and many pearls is in good taste. Rosemhry Theby's furred

trimmed straight lined coat with a roUed felt hat with a smart bow ef-

fect at back is very good grooming, and h®r Whjte de<ion«te worn with

a head-dress coronet of pearls is excellent. .

The manikins' showing of costiune^ is luxurious in this picture. One
velvet wrap with the bottom and collar of ernUne and a Jong very de<ioi-

letf to waist back, black velvet gown, bordered In rbinestones and a huge
feathered fan is one of the most elaborate. The most striking, perhaps,
is the silver drees with oval cut back and silver fringed skirt Short worn
with silver hose and pumps over which .is thrown a silver shawl em-

^
broidered in roses with deep fringe floaOclng of Mlvier. The batl
manikin wears a slick satin bathing suit over which la a new
.«atln cai>e paneled front with the cape effect thrown carelessly over
shoulder, .... '. . ,.

"Fifth Avenue Models" Is a winner for the ladles.
'

(

^'Sizzlina Fun"
"The Night Club" (wrpngly named), at the Plalto this week, is s)z2„

with fun and action. It's a clever satire on thi melodrama, with many
fpnny scenes.

Lioulse Fazenda, aaU7armen, looks well in her fringed shawl and hog*'
comb, and is breexy. Miss Reynolds is energetic ae a heroine and wears
two be<;oming outfits, a simple dinner full skirt one piece cut low and
a becoming ensemble suit. .r^ /^^'i •t^r

Star at 80

That master of the violin and teachers, Leopold Auer, had a special
affair at Carnegie that packed the batll and returned $20,000 to the grand
old man of the strings.

Not one of the' bHlllant and fashionable audience oould fail to appre*
ciate tbfit, though surrounding the old master were some of his famous^
pupils, who had thrilled thousands themselves, they again came under
his spell when playing with him and looked up to Iheir teacher as th4

'

master he was and is in token of regard as well as afTeetlbn.
Leonold Auer's muslcale at 86 and in Carnegie Will go down in tbk

annals of music. * tv'

Acts Did Their Prettiest * '

j'«V

The audience at the Metropolitan's N. V, A. entertainment Sunday*
night by their generous applause sesmed to surp on the desire of tbiT^
artists to do their prettiest.

The Tiller 'girls from the "Follies" wpre white satin suits with red'
shapps sides, large white cowboy effect felt ha^s. Laurette Taylor— ' (Continued on page 11) "-vi

4

Lott was playing currently in

"Zip," while another of the old
liners, Lawrence Barrett, was play-
ing without much business luck.

. Denman Thompson, of "The Old
Homestead," hadn't written thi^.

play as yet, but a comparative-
youngster, was playing and lea^lq^i

rights to a burletta, '*Joa&tt4 llPhft-
comb and the Fea^tfi^^^theifs."
That was the oRSft^ character
from which^ the . fanfi<M« ipilay was
mad«fc^:i^-'%. >i;

•

- : -<

Ral^h Waldo Bmerson and Hr.
Oliver "Wendell Holmes, the literiiry

lightir'oC their day, had ''gotten en-
thuslasttd over performances given
by 'CiOMO^Ar's Original Oeor^ti|.

MHiftrelf, that type of a show being
neiifri^ 'north fit the time. Both
t}mmmon and Holmes had forsaken^
the tpvBe long enough to write pub-'
lie Ullirbs for the show.

'V -- "
,*

N«W York's current shows were:
liirceum—Mme. Ristori in reper-'

tolfHk

O^mpic—Sol Smith Russell.
Bowery Opera House— BuffalOi

BlfU'

F^h Avenue—"The Big Bon>^

New Opera HouoC—San FrancisOiit
Mfafttrels.

^
Weeds' Museum—Johnn/ Thomp'<<

•on |a "On Hand.' ,•

yaloB Square—"The Two Or-«
phaits." -^

BeWery— George Thompson hi
•TaieJip.' ,4

if
-.tf

.-s . -is
1 !i. K.\-. * , '.

"
'

'• • :' •'• ••»••• -v —,,!.i»;

•V ,
».•
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r mEW ACTS
Revue with six people featuring

Gauthler Sisters.

Vera Sabina .tnd Co^, in jnew.
turn. ......
Peggy English tilntUi.t'i

',' /'
..

"Vknities of 1»26," 4 men »
wonwn.
F|Te Serenaders, 4 men, 1 woman.

I /ean Duvall, assisted by Roy
' Heitaan.

li^rtln Webb, harpist, will return
to valudevilie in a new act with John
Reipuio, brother of Phil Romano.

licorice Barrett has shelved his
foriaer playlet, "The Road to Cal-
cuttj^" and will shortly begin re-
heanals for 'vTh#Man From Shang-
hai." Three others in support.
Nanee O'Neil will remain in

vauJIeVllle next season. She Is at
present rehearsing a new vehicle
"Evening I>ress Indispensable"
which will supplant her present
vehicle, "All The World's a Stage,"
by Alfred Sutro, which the actress
has utilized for the past year over
the Keith and Oipheum circuits.

Sugarfoot Gaffney and Tom Hen-
' driat

Aiezander Dobrohotoff and Bal-

ll,
aladta Orchestra (13).

mtlca Singers of Russia «).
TAeJina Deeaso and Co. (I).

M^yer Oolden's Masterpieces (ty.

.-^iafler Brothers and Ruth (3).

,
^Walter "Unicyclisf Nllsson.

-Ovonoll^ and lances.
J^tbd Itevte (^
Ruese, T^^Hi)/Bus4i> <S).

H ;enm LewW With six girls,

%. Jeeeph aantley'* annual vaude-
t- vliai Tevue.' with rvy Sawjer,

^ opened at Keith's, Boetbn, last week.
''.

. Clualce B. Mt^deck has revived

"A Man In the Dark," a sketch of

•several seasons ago. Robert T.

Haynes will be featured in the re-

jrtral.

•,~ ^- .^,- - V-., '.

^^

RYl
PICK FORD

ttt

u n
Hitile j\nnie RodUeti

''

Rfelfease Date - Seplethber .13*

^UNITED ARTJSis;*a)RPQBAIION
MarU Pickford , Charlis^ C^Sj^in
Douglas^ Jairharihs i^ mM^Oqfffth

HirUm Abrams^}President. Joseph M.Schenck.C^mui^^*9^^
I

I I Liii il'frwTy!>.j ',if i .,..Ki
'.H'^^ "'

>l»ijii', r »jk
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INDEPENDENTS MAY ORGANIZE

FOR REGULAR TIME AND MONEY

RUGOLES* SETUBN
Charles Uugglea will retire from

"White Collars" at the Cort In two

weeks to return to vaudeville.

Ruggles will revive the same act
he played for a week prior to Join-
ing the legit attraction but with an
entire new cast.

fieed Protection to Hold Acts anchNeed Better Ones
—Route Necessary and Uniform Salary t<%Bene-

fit Performers and Bookers Alike

With current preparations ma-
terializing there will be more weeks

'of consecutive bookings in the inde-

pendently booked small timers
' ttext season than ever before. Six

bookers ^landling the bulk of In-

dependent business out of New York
are planning to hold conclave dur-

ing the summer to discuss an inter-

change schedule that would benefit

the performers and bookers if ratl-

fled.

The arrangement would make for

continuous work at good salary for

acts of merit available for inde-

pendent time and would also serve

as protection agralnst having
standard circuits take good material

after a few weeks of independent

time.
The acta would know where they

were at for at least a stipulated

r.umber of weeks at the opening of

the season and could be seen by the

standard circuit bookers while play-

ing around Instead of going In un-
der the handicap of the usual

"show" performance for little more
than expense money. The Inter-

change arrangement ^ between
bookers will call for a uniform
salary and also make for shorter

jumps.
A similar plan had b^en partially

worked out last sumniBr when an
" attempt was made to consolidate all

independent bookers In New Vork
Into an organization but this Idea

fell by the waysid*. With most of

the bookers scouting the Idea of

organization several at least are in-
* terested In the current plan which
will be attempted when the new sea-

son ushers In.

'
' nx AM) nrjuEED

Irene Borry has left the Belvedere

Sanitarium, Los Angeles, recovered,

and l8 at the Leighton Hotel, same
city.

(Jeraldine Markham ("Stepping

Stones") recovering from effects of

injdrifts received in auto accident,

Chk>a^o; confined to St. Luke'a

hom>^l.
lirm: Madge Nillls, wife of Ar-

th*- asiilHs (Handers and Nillls)

sertoJlsly ill in Fifth Avenue Hos-
pital.

Doris Riley ("My Girl") In autoi-;

mo^iif accident. New Rochelle, N.'

T.,|A6rll 28, removed to hospital In

th« ,«lty.

^bxtma Trentini, who callapsed at

the- ^lace. New York, last week,

wh|!l^ singing. Is home quite ill with

clfti(A.
^ward Lewis, formerly manager

8l4 Street. New York, now In the

K.^A^ foreign departipent, Jll with

Inmivnza.
darle and Lucille have been com-

pelled to cancel all future bookings

pei|^diRg the recovery of Miss Lucille

frotn an attack of rhuematlcs which
wi$ |teep her eonflned to her nome
forT several weeks.
AtMn Menken. featured In

"Seventh Heaven," recently oper-

ate upon for appendicitis, rejoined

th^ company this week.

Arthur F. Driscoll (O'Brien, Male-

vinspky & Driscoll) is home with a

cafe of tonsllitls.

^

I
IHOUSES OPENING

MISS RASGH'S HEW BALLET
Albertlna Rasch has produced a

new ballet, "The Gypsy Mas-
queraders," for the Keith-Albee
Circuit. This will mark .her third
production for the big time this

season, the others being the "Pas-
telle Ballet" and "Albertlna Rasch
Girls."

MIXED SHOWS OH BOWERT
The Royal (formerly Miner's

Bowery), has been taken over by

.Feldman A Shapiro, the latter as-
suming tenancy June 1 and with the
current policy of Italian stock dls-

laced by English and Jewish vaude-
ville.

TtM Strand, jfreehold, N. J., has

swjtcheil its bookings from Fally

Mirkus to Jack Linder. It plays

sir act Friday* and Saturdays.

The United, Freehold, N. J., has

added midweek vaudeville in addi-

tion to the Saturday shows and is

now playing six acts on Wednes-
days and Saturdays, booked through

the Dow Agency, New York.

The Arverne, Arvernp, N. Y.. will

play four acts with picture Fridays

^d Saturdays beginning this week.

i
HOUSES CLOSING

JKeith's, 'Syracuse, closes next

tioek. Keith's, Lowell, Mass.. closes

May 30.

Palace. Manchester, closes week
of May 25. *

If you don't advertise in

VARIETY
don't advertiae

Shea Buys Two in Ashtabula
Ashtabula. O., May 6.

M. A. Shea, of Feiber & Shea, of

New York, has taken over for his

own account, the full working in-

terest of the local picture theatres.

Shea formerly held a 25 per cent in-

terest in the houses.

IH AHD OUT
Roscoe Ails and Co. were forced

to leave the bill at the 81st Street
Theatre last Thursday evening,
when Kate Pullman sprained her
ankle.

Trentini left the bill at the Palace,
New York, Thursday with Fritzi

Scheff going on for the matin%e and
the balance of the week. The
operatic singer was suffering with
throat trouble.

HERBERT TRIBIITE
(Continued from page 1)

Carlton which will be the remoto
control source of the^entertalnment.
The Ritz entertainment will be
strictly a private performance, with
but a few privileged people In at-

tendance, Silvio Hein. secretary of

the American Society, has the me-
morial in charge.
Among others who will broadcast

will tc Ann FItzlu, Alice Nielson,
Fritzl Scheff, Eugene Cowles, Ru-
dolf Frlml, Vlollnskl and Nahan
Franko. These include artists who
have been irrevocably opposed to

radio, but acceding In honor of the
great composer. It will require spe-
cial dispensation from the Kelth-
Albee ofllclals In some Instances.
Augustus Thomas will officiate as

master of ceremonies with Gene
Buck, associate.

Hilliam Closes Revue
B. C. HilMam's vaudeville revue,
Dears and Ideas," which had been
playing independent dates In the
middle west closed last week. The
piece was a girly flash featuring
Betty Oallendar.

It wag produced out of New York.

WHITEMAN'S CONCERTS
(Continued from pa«e 1)

be Iconoclastic In shattering: all

fetishes that have been erected in

the music world which compares
everything to European standards
Just as many years ago the medical
world went by the Viennese medicos
and the architects by the Latin
school whereas today American
medical progress and architecture
Is the standard of the world.
To prove there Is a typical Amer-

ican school of music, the revolu-
tionary concerta by Whlteraan and
his concert orchestra, which will be
augmented to II next season, will

offer a Negro opera by George
Gershwin; a typically American bal-

let; a "Family Ford" musical work
by Deems Taylor ( n ho has also
been commissioned to contribute to
the Metropolitan opera house and
New York Symphony Society
repertoire) ; and Leo Sowerby's
"Monotony," a rbapsodle in Indigo >

music.
For these concerts, Whiteman will

be assisted by popular artists on -

the order of Blossom Seeley and
Bennle Fields for the Negro Inter-

pretati<vu. Belle Baker, Jane Oreen,
et at.

;*

\./
•

'i^.'l'

CHARLIE
CHAP LI

u
m

\jhe gold Riish
Release Date -August 16*

IINITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
Mary PickforS Charges Chaplin

Douglas \fairbanjis

II

Hiram Abrams. President.

D.W.Griffith
Joseph M Sehenck. ChMtrman. Board of Directors
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "Clipper")

The opposition between the
Hagenbcck show and the "101

Ranch" and Wild West was getting
hotter through mid-western terri-

tory. In Columbus It reached its

peak when both shows arrived the

same day. The circus got worsted
in business, the Wild West troupe
going to an overflow and the circus
not quite gettli g capacity.

Charles B. Kohl offered $100 for

a substitute word for "vaudeville."
His argument was that it no longer
ignlfled hlgh-claas variety enter-
tainment.

Jeff DeAngelia was playing In

raudeviUe with "Trial by Jury," the
solitary one act operetta of the Gil-
bert and Sullivan output.

Variety in a notice praised Anna
Pavlowa for being a good show-
man. She was referred to as "that
Russian girl," but that was before
she got so famous. Mikhail Mord-
kin was working with her. at the
Palace, London.

Freeman Bernstein, financial wiz-
ard and think-fast guy, was run-
ning an uptown cabaret in Fort
George. His brother had been run-
ning a place across the street for
some time.

"Sure," said Freeman, "we speak.
What made you think we didn't.

It's brotherly opposition."

Talk was current concerning the
conversion of the 4,00<f-«eat Man-
hattan opera house Into a Hammer-
stein vaudeville proposition. This
talk came Immediately following the
retirement of Oscar Hammerstein
as a grand opera Impresario.

Mme. Bernhardt was preparing to
plunge into vaudeville, the debut to
be made in England. Wilh another
tremendous headliner in the shoK.
the Coliseum's show was figured to
cost over $10,000. double its usual
outlay.

The elephants of the Rlngllng cir-
cu»W«nt on a stampede in DanvlJle.mi

ENOAGElOlirFS
Alice Fischer, Grant Stewart, Bea-

trice Swanson, "The Bride Retires."
Julia Sanderson, Donald Brian and

Frank Crumlt to co-star in Boston
company of "No, N^ Nanette."

l>ooley and Morton, "Scandals."
Cflirystal Heme, "A Bit of Love"

(special matinees).
Gladys Wilson, Arthur Byron,

James Rennle, "Spring Fever."
Josephine Victor, Henry Stephen-

son. George Kerr. "The Pelican."
Joseph E. Greene replaces Tom

H. Walsh (deceased) in "Hell's
Bells."

Marguerite Sylva, "Cousin Sonla."
KUzabeth Hines, Louis Calhem,

Ann Andrews, Clare Weldon. Con-
sUnce Howard, Elolse Stream. Wal-
lace Clark, George Graham, Walter
Palmar, George Cushman. George
Cukor's stock. Lyceum, Rochester.
Bobby Polsom. vaudeville, forEarl Carroll's "Who Cares?"
Doris Downs, -Lola Taylor. Bea-

trice Durant. "The Love Song."

iiZfi** ^*""« Cooper replaces
Adrlenno Morrl«»n, "Love for Love."
Marguerite Rlsser, Alexander J.

Herbert. Robert Cummings, Edgar

%h^*'°*'* Owen, John Burklll,

Br^iiS'lirby'** *°' **"-«^* "^»'«

Franclne Larrlmore to replaceMMT Duncan. "Queen Mab."

Tis2Jfi!*i
5^^"~^''"' ^'Ph Forbes,

Frederick Pen^ Robert Randel,
Auiiol Lee, Ernest Stallard. forsummer stock at the Belasco. Wash-
ington.
Gladys Wilson. "Spring Fever."
viTlenne Osborne to replace Le-

nore Ulrlc In "The Harem."
Gail Kane for Spring Festival at

Portland, Me.; Shakespearean re-
vivals.
Allen Moore, Valerie Valalre.

Henry Wlttemore, Howard Free-
man. Florence Huntington, Lester
Bryant's Chicago summer stock.
Mary Carroll. Max Hoffman Jr.

CJharles Lawrence, Thomas Jack-
lon, Harold Vizard, William Bal-
four, Averlil Harris, Pat Leonard
•When You Smile," with Oscar
Sagel directing.
Hal Skelly, Will Morrlssey, Mldgle

Miller. "Chatterbox," revue.
Ian Maclaren, Phyllla Joyce,

^liltford Kane, Dorothy Sands,
tfarc Loebell, Charles Webster. Ann
)chmldt, "The Critic."
William Pollard, general under-

tudy, "Is Zat Sor* Adelphl, Chl-

Bobby Vail and wife,- for musicai
tock, RlvoU, Denver.
A cast change will be m.ido in

The Green Hat" this w«ek in Chl-
ago, Tonle Bruce replacing. Baj--

•ra Allen.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
. By NELLIE REVELL

Now that the N. V. A. benefits have swelled the sick fund of that

organization by over a half million dollars In a single day, the world

is beginning to sit up and take notice of a profession that, once looked

upon as happy-go-lucky and financially Incompetent, is now demon-
strating an ability to take care of its own, transcending the efforts of

any other.

To those who know the inside working of the amusement field, such

a reversal is no surprise, for in no other Industry do the magnates, the

men at the top. whose days are so busy that they lunch most of the

time at their desk, give of themselves so freely In the service of their

lesser and more unfortunate fellows? I know of none. In no other walk

in life are there such institutions as the N. V. A. fund and the Actors'

Fund.
Just the other day at an afternoon-long meeting, such men as Sam

Scribner. E. F. Albee, Marc Klaw. Daniel Frohman and many others

discussed and advised on momentous Questions concerning the fund.

Each has enough of this world's substance to prevent them from ever

worrying about where they could get help in case of illness. And each

was there because of a real and deep regard for the welfare of the rank

and file of the profession.

It was brought out that the N. V. A. fund disbursed over $300,000 last

year and that the Actors' Fund distributes in the neighborhood of $200,-

000 every year to the sick and penniless of the profession. What a i>rivi-

lege it is to belong to a calling that takes such wonderful care of its

distressed.

Francisco recAlls what in the old variety days were considered "wot
on the stage.

Veteran theatregoers will remember such bits as liCaggiel Maggi
Did ye water the goldfish r* "I did not They haven't yet drunk
water I give them last night"
"Maggie, put the lemons on the ice I If ye don't they'll sour."
"Maggie, put the horse In the kitchen and go to bed!"
They were the first successful female impersonators, and some «(

their act may still be caught occasionally In current impersonatiot
sketches. Their costumes made them Irish chambermaids, with huge
red wigs and arms akimbo, and their act was rarely changed. Tet
though ^e audiences at the old Olympic in Chicago knew every line
that wa'coming, any time the Russell Brothers played the house it was
a red-letter week on Clark and Randolph streets.

The death of the second of the famous old Russell Brothers at San

It Is with deep regret that I must chronicle that our own red-headed
Irene Franklin—whose hair In tltian and not Iml-titlan—Is stUl conflned
In the New York Neurological Hospital at 149 East 67th street. She
has been there six months, and the doctors told her she could leave on
Easter. But it was like some of those promises the doctors used to make
mew However, we all get out at some time or oth^r and everyone is
hoping that Irene's turn won't be lonff in coming. We have missed
you, Red Head. „,

•
- lA

Just about the same time this issue hits the newsstands Ruth Byers
will be saying "I do" and all the rest of the things brides say. She is

marrying Thomas Daugherty Heed, of Chicago, and is going out to the
breezy burg to Mve, which Is the only thing about the whole proceeding
that I don't like. Ruth was head of the Phoenix News Bureau here,
was in charge of the publicity for the Women's National Republican
Campaign last fall, and is a member in good standing and good every
other way of the New York Newspaper Women's Clab. And, more
than that, she is a person who knows how to be a friend. All ef it

(Contlnu'^d on page 10)
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"VARIETT ADVERTISING
By ALF T. WILTON

(Mr. Wilton i$ a theatrical agent, in the Palace Theatre Building,

Jfew York City. He has been a contittent advertiier in Variety and
Jiia remarks herewith were requested).

As advertising l8 the vital powerf'

of the show bualneu. I concluded

aome years ago to apply it to my-
•elf. I selected "Variety" for the

experiment, and up to date I havi

continued advertising, using "Va-

riety" only.

As a theatrical agent and spe-

cializing on vaudeville, I decided It

was time I Vwent after" business

In other than the routine manner.

My office had holes in it. We could

bandle more business than we were

doing. I didn't give up the routine

manner of procuring new acts, faces

and turns for vaudeville, but I add-

ed to it, througti advertising.

These results I have found from

that advertising in "Variety," al-

though my tveekly advertising in

the paper is modest in size, though
constant. That constancy is what
1 wanted. I wanted to make known
that "Wilton" stood for vaudeville
bookings for people wanting to play
in vaudeville, or those In vaudeville
Who might wish to advance them-
selves. Theatrical agentlng in its

principal work is personal exploita-
tion. I must exploit my material to

I
convince booking men and man-
agers that the acts I represent are
desirable for their houses.

"Wilton" Well Known
Perhaps the most beneficial effect

02 my "Variety" advertising has
been to make the name of "Wilton"
well known in the show business.
We of our office here have found
It makes our approach more easily
accomplished. The name of "Wil-
ton" when presented to a profe"-
ional or anyone In the show bus-
iness, soundis familiar. They think
they know me. But they don't. But
thinking they know me they tlie

more readily meet me.
They only know me from that

•Variety" advertising.
I have found that true not only

Of this country, but in foreign land*.
t have received letters from Amt^.
lean acts playing all over the world,
telUnv me that foreign turns ask
them about American vaudeville and
"how about that New York agent,
Wilton" That could only come
Crom my advertising. ai^

Directly at home it has brought
me plenty of letters from legitimate
and lecture players, Innuirlng about
audeville and soliciting my advice.
That Is of material benefit to all of
"ru. Through interviews wt get
right down to cases. Many timee
just through this time is saved, to
the player, myself and the manager,
also expense, if I advise them they
are asking too much salary in laj
oplnitm, or that their vehicle Is t
•uitable or at the time they inquire,
and if vaudeville is congested In
borings, that they had better post-
pone an entry until a more favor-
able date.

Advertising, Business Expense
4Xter my first six months of ad-

vertising in "Variety," I contracted
for a year's advertising and have
coqtinued upon that basis. I look
Upon It as a part of my fixed bus-
tneas expense. The longer the ad
runs the better known the name of
"Wilton" becomes, and I get a kick
from this in many ways.

"Variety" is an all-around theat-
rical paper. It seems to go every-
where and to all of the different
en of the show business. In un-
expected places end from unsus-
pected people, some of whom are
not In the show business, when I

am introduced, they say:
''Oh. yes, you're the Mr. Wilton

I have .seen advertised in Variety."
to my mind tliafs publicity^ that's

worth something, for in thaJ show
buflnes all you can figure are r -

Bu^s—if you get the results, though
peiAiaps not traceable, they are
th^e and must come from some-
where. What we get through office

Work we can trace; what comes in

from the outside we can only ac-
count for In one way.
Meanwhile, and thankfully, my

business has steadily Increased,
convincing roe that advertising
pays.

It's like commercial business. The
merchant at the end of the year
figures up what he h.ns done, what
he has made and what it has cost
him.

i JUDGMENTS
Kialto Theatre Corp.; United Ar-

tists Corp.; 11,53.^)89.

Ben Hur Restaurant Co., Inc.;
Austin. Nl.-hols &. Co.. $1.16.74.

Jos. C. Kneer Amus. Corp.; United
Artists Corp.; $503.28.
Erwin 8. Klecblatt; .M. Iser;

$r>$7.64.

Louis I. Isqulth; L. A Snltkin;
$5iG.03.

Lafayette Operating Co., Inc.;
Renown pictures. Inc.; $400.

Liliis Crawford; Anita Stewart;
coots, $7<».4«.

MOREISON'S NEW POUCY
Morrisoii'a Rockaway Beach, N.

Y., will this season replace its for-

mer vaudeville with traveling legit

shows, mostly break-ins, playing
vaudeville bills Sundays only.
The house will reopen the latter

part of this month.

Musical Comedy Turning 'Em Back
Vaudville acts appearing In musi-

cal comedies and legit productions
are returning to the two a day for
summer bookings.
The De Marcos from 'Scandals"

are now on tT»e K-A Circuit and
Fradkln and Rhode, of "Adrlenne,"
also have been roi.ted for the sum-
mer.

MJX'S TOUR
(Continued from page 1)

tour of this country, during which
Mix will mix with no one not cele-

brated for something.

On the other side Mix traveled

wide and fast, a sensation in his

attractive western regalia and took
the trip back for a rest. His next
rest win be the day before June 2,

when he starts picture making again
in Hollywood on "The Lucky
Horseshoe."
In between and after, Fox's allows

Mr. Mix to rest Saturday, on Sun-
day he will go to Boston to meet
on Monday Mayor Curley and a
governor or so.

Each Sunday Mr. Mix will be al-
lowed to rest but meantime he will
make the following cities as per
schedule.
May 12, Montreal; 13, Toronto;

11. Mi.w:nil;ee (convention); 15.

Chicago; 16. Detroit; 18, Clevei.nnd;
19, Buffalo; 20, Pittsburgh; 21,

Washington; 22, Baltimore; 23,

Philadelphia; 24 (Sunday) (antici-
pating a nice day the Fox's have
arranged for Tom to ride "Tony"
on the beach at Atlantic City, but
only In the morning); 25, Cincin-

nati: 2$, Indianapolis; 27, St. Louis;
28, Kansas City; 29, Omaha, with
the difference allowed the star to

make Hollywood on a direct ride.

Special Cars

At Buffalo Mix will be given a
special car, and "Tony," arriving
on a later boat, will also have a
special baggage car attached to the
same trains.

Four Fox men will go ahead, with
Joe Loo, tiic bubbling publicity im-
presario who returns with his pet
..^ubjeci on tiie "Mauretanla" travel-
ing with Mix.

Max Roth, Joe Shea, Jerry
Rudolph and Roy Crandall will be
the men ahead, seven, four, tM-o and
one day respectively. As the route
runs off the advance men will Join
the Mix party.

No personal appearance in a thea-
tre will be made by Tom Mix on
this domestic tour but a Mix pic-
ture will be playing in each city as
he visits it. The Mix Amercan
trip will resemble his European one
In this respect, making Tom ^ix
a top-heavy dignitarlal greeter.

It will probably mark the most
intensive and extensive exploitation
stunt ever attempted for a the-
atrical celebrity.

SUES "WORLD"
(Continued from page 1)

atre, New York, Is suing through
his corporation on the allegation

that the "World." "well knowing"
that his dramatic opus was "de-

serving of esteem" and financial

success, maliciously ridiculed It in
a theatrical review.

Only $200,000 will appease Dr.
Goldknopf for 'he alleged fact the
review hurt his play with theatrical
managers and resulted In cancelled
bookings.
The "World" reviewer was a

"second string" man and his opin-
ion as to the hopelessness of "In-
the Near Future" coincided with
the other dailies.

It Is reported similar proceedings
will be started against the other
papers although It is generally be-
lieved that Dr. Goldknopf stands
little chance for success, based on
previously tested litigations which
ruled dramatic criticism is priv-
ileged.

The Theatre Guild has moved Its

offices from the Oarrlck to the new
Guild theatre In 52nd street.
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Newberger's 45th

Marking Ad Newburger's 45th an-

niversary as a dancing teacher, this

annual event was' presented before

a capacity audience of doting pa-

rents and friends nt the Carroll

Sunday night, for which the ticket

stubs carried the list price of $3, no

tax. Ringing up at 9 o'clock the

performance was split In halves with

an afterpiece, the appearance of a

few of Newberger's former pupils.

These Included the former team of

Felix and Calre, and Juliette. Others

were scheduled to appear, but, per-

haps, due to the quintet of N. V. A.

baneflts the same night, failed to

augment the list.

The first part was given over to

"A Visit to Neptune." It had a

BUght theme almost Immediately lost

In the sequence of pupils who seem-

ingly became younger with each

numl>er. The age of the partici-

pants -must have ranged from less

than three years to around 17, with

the little tots taking the major share

at the glory. The evolutions of the

youngsters and their stage deport-

ment probably held more genuine

laughs than most of the current

Broadway attractions, and the per-

formance prove* a delight to the

many professionals present.

"Bits of Broadway" took up the

second portion during which various

$3.S0 and 14.40 personalities were
"Impersonated" by the youngsters.

Of these Irvlna Bierman, as Ona
liunson, of "No. No, Nanette," Vera
3oehm as Belle Baker, Gertrude
Hlnnelsteln as Marie Saxon of "My
Girl." Hashed forth prominently,

with Vera displaying th« moat gen-

uine stage presence of the evening,

although evidently less than 10.

The "smash" of the evening went
to Marilyn Felix, daughter of Sey-
mour Felix, who cl..8ed the opening
stanza with a special lyric «hlch
scoffed at her ftktAw. Ai;t.Uii<I three

years oM tbis mite was Joined by
her par^t pil- the stage who paced
her threugh a George Cohaq^ imi-
tation that gave her the applause
gross of tl>e night, while revealing
that F^iik can still dodge the Joint

aches miBlclently to step out when
the nedMfeity arises.

The afterpiece had Felix again on
the st^kil accompanied by his for-

mer pCH])er, Amelia Calre (Mrs.
Charle| J. Freeman) marking the
first iSfti^ this team had graced a
stage i|>1^0 years. Miss Juliet fol-

lowed llrad closed.

Charjeik Judels was inserted as an
improrjiptu announcer, while Joseph
Schildkraut introduced Mr. New-
burg ar, who was unprepared, but
brought for4h a raft of notes to

clinch it. Bkiff.

.>

' MAEEIAGEE
Florence I-.ucy, cashier, Marlt-

Slt-and, Lynn, Mfiss., to Royce J.

Backman, maniger, Mark-Waldorf
theatre, Lynn, April 26.

Bu^dy De Sylva, song writer, to

Marie Wallace, actress, April 11,

New iTork.

Jack Carroll, one of Mme. Sophie
Tucker's pianisti^, to Ruth Edel-
stein (non- professional), New York,
April 14.

Mary Ann (Olcott and Mary Ann)
and Freddy Amaros (Womer
Amaros Trio), April 22, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.

Bob Bobbins (Wills and Rubbins)
to Pauline Lewis, non -professional,
at San Francisco, May 3.

Ellis Baker, leading woman in

"The Show-Oflf" (touring), to Fred-
eric March ('The Knife In the
Wall"), at Milwaukee, May 3, by
Judge John Carel.- ^

DAME TUCKER'S BOUTE
Sophie Tucker has been booked

for a tour of the Coast Orpheum
houses to play two weeks- in each

Y house, opening next week at the
Orpheum, Los Angelea.
At the conclusion of her Orpheum

toi^ Dame Tucker will sail for
^ Europe.

# _*_:.. ,

Johnny 'Hushes' Forced Retirement

Johnny Hughes (Adelaide and
^ Hughes) has retired to Lakewood,

N. J., for a year, to recover his
': health. Meanwhile, Adelaide will

condu^ their daaclng school and
^ may 4e' a single while awaiting the

returti of l)er husband-partner.

.! ^ aae:

if 'igiu ^jHfi^i' adv9rtUm in

VAMETY don't advertise

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

(Continued from page 3.)

proves, as the old-time small town editors used to say, that New York's

loss will be distinctly Chicago's gain. And if I didn't love Chicago

so much, I would begrudge it the acquisition.

Billy B. Van didn't pull that old one about bringing me something for

my neck when he came to see me last Sunday, but he brought it with

him Just the same. Soap? Yes, soap, pine tree soap. Of his own
manufacture, too, for he has gone into the business. He happens to

be both author and producer of this lather skit, for he spent 10 years

perfecting the formula for the soap, has now formed a company to

manufacture It and will spend the next 10 years getting rich on it

One of the first rumors he was called on to deny was that he had ac-

cepted a large order from the play censors, who wanted a good, reliable

soap to scrub the tongues of offending playwrights, actors and managers.

Anyway, we hope Bill makes a clean-up.

New York prides Itself upon having the best In the theatre first, while

the outlanders have to wait until the royal Broadwayites have had their

fill. But cities outside of New York have been enjoying one bit of best

that New York hasn't had for many years, and that is the playing ct

Fiske O'Hara. It has been many years since he performed here—in a

play whose name I have forgotten, but which appeared at the old Stand-
ard theatre, now vanished—but everything comes to bim who walla.

And at last Broadway will have him again, when he opens in "The Big
Mogul" at Wallack's theatre.

Rose Rosener Cook, plenipotentiary of publicity for the show, has In-

vited me to see the opening. The invUatlon was superfluous, for Ros«
never had a chance of keeping me away. ^

, J

Since writing the above paragraph I have discovered, via Ada Patter-
son's column in "The New York Star," that:

. Hfavlng been a member of Fiske O'Hara's supporting company seems
to be' luckier even than owning a flock of four-leafed clovers. Consider
this list:

Adelaide Matthews used to play gray-haired aristocrats In the O'Hara
plays of Irish life. Now she is writing farces such as "Nighty Night,"
and the royalties are rolling in.

Anne Nichols played broad-hipped Irish women In these plays (which
incidental!}', was before she found the magic reducing process which has
brought her down to flapper proportions). And who doesn't know the
history of "Abie's Irish Rose," all rights to which are owned, lock, stock
and barrel, by Miss Nichols.
Henr7 Duffy was a Juvenile In the company. He left and went to

Montreal, where he became a stock company Impresario, so pleasing the
population there that Canada's most beautiful city has offered to build
him his own theatre. He conaprlsed by signing a five-year contract to
produce plays there each summer. ,^

In the company, also, was dainty Marie Quinn. All she. did was to ?

marry the star.
*

"•;

EDWABDS' FROTEOE WEEK
Gus Edwards' protege week at

the Riverside started off with two
stand-up houses Monday. Among
the former Edwards kids who ap-
peared at the two performances
were Eddie Cantor, Bobby Watson,
Llla Lee, Betty Pierce, Bert
Wheeler. Mel Klee, Lillian Board-
man, Marlon Weeks and Leo Ed-

wards. Harry C^ooper sang at the
matinee from his seat.

Telegrams were read from va-
rious others, on tour or living else-

where. Including Charlie Chaplin,
Mary Pickford, Jeanle MacPhei j>oh,

George Jessel, Ona Munson. Bddia)
Buzzell, Harry Rapf. Louise'
Groody. George Price, Harry Hose
and Chester Fredericks.

W

im

Joseph M. Schenck presents -^

RUDOLPH
VALENTINO

in
44
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PANTAGES' NEW EASTERN ALUES

REPORTED STRONaY IN NAMES

plenty of Capital Said to Be Behind Pan's Eastern

^ lYaudeville Invasion—Forming Separate Cor-

poration—Independents May Be Affected

Los Angelea, May 5.

The annually threatened invasion

of the East by the Pantages Cir-

cuit is reported as about to be con-

summated. According to report

Pantases is about to form . sepa-

rate corporation for the purposs of

acquiring and leasing houses in the

East which will be i|tdded to the

Pontages. Circuit, giving him a cir-

cuit to ttee coast. ' He has plenty

of flvanclal backing for the project.

Nathanson, of the Canadian
United Circuit and Adolph Zukor
have been in conference with Pan-
tages on the west coast while in

the East the new line-up said to

Include ^he houses operated by
M. S. Comerford in Scranton and
Wilkes-Barre, and the Fay houses

at Providence, Rochester and Phila-

delphia.
The report is given credulence in

theatrical circles by the former ef-

forts of Pan to gain an Eastern
footliold. This was emphasized
when he tools over houses at New-'
ark, Scra.nton and Wilkes-Barre foi:

vaudeville bookings and ma)3^e strea-
uous efforts to acqulr* O'^hers.

A circuit to be cOqaposed of inde-

pendently owned and booked east-

em houses was in process of forma-
tion last season but came to nothtn^
due to apathy of the Independent
bookers who were afraid they would
lose their;houses eventually through
the prestige of Pantages name and
the. chance for the easterns to pre-

sent vat|deville bcmded with a
Btapdardiced name .

An inside aiJgle is reported as If

the proin»tlon goes through the

Keith-Albee Circuit will take in

Falh^ Markus, Ihe largest eastern

Indepetident booker, and protect

him against the Independent inva-

sion. Some time ago Markus was
off^ed 130,000 yearly, according to

report^ to come Into the K-A or-

ganizAlion as a booker, it being
understood he could bring most of

his houses over with him.
R«luct«nc« of Independents

WlMther the presence of Zukor
at the conference means that

t^nioiis Players, with whom Na-
thanson is allied, are to come Into

the pool with houses or to assure

the nsw circuit of pictures, is prob-

lematical.

.^1 previous efforts to line up the

eastern independents have failed

due to the difference of opinion of

Individual house owners and the

t«l»ctance of many of them to issue

H pa/ or play contract.

clock work. At the Hippodrome
where about 40 acts appeared, the
curtain rang down before midnight
and shortly aft?- at the Metropoli-
tan.

The Metropolitan tabloid spectacu-
lar finale, included artist representa-
tives of various foreign nations with
Amelia Bingham as Portia. John
PhiJIp Sousa conducted. More than
200 artists appeared in the scene.

Many of the acts pljayed all five

houses ntaking the jumps in motor
trucks with a special police escort

for right of way. The acts were
limited to five minutes and adhered
fairly well to that schedule, the

announcers cutting In and killing

fiicores. This «;>« the only possible
\\ay to allow all of the volunteers
lo get oil.

Speech by Edmund Breess

Kdmund Breese read a telegram
from l-'red Stone lauiHiig tlu» organi-
zntlun and informing of ji capac-ii}'

altenilance al the benefli perform-
anc'e at the Auditorium, Chicago,
lireese then co"nin»ented upon his

splerrdid treatment in Vaudeville an
contrasted with his legltimae stage
experiences.

The huge total gross wa.s swelled
this year by the Increase in the
public collections during N. V. A.
week. Last yexir the Pantages Cir-
cuit refused to take up collections in

its houses, but this season fell In

line with the rest of the members
of the V. M. P. A. and turned in

an impressive ambunt.

Chicago, May 5..

SundayV performance at tlit Au-
ditorium for the benefit of the N.
V .A. netted approximately $L2,000.

Harry B. Hammer, Detroit, ha.s

been appointed majiager. Opera
House, Bangor, Me.

THE DRESSY SIDE .

1 ____^______^__ •-•vsvr

(Continued from page 6)
"*"'

appeared before the curtain in French blue velvet wrap with dark fur
collar. This was worn over a short one-piece gown of green with green
slippers, and on either car a srreen rosette finishing her hair swirl. The
spotlishi was thrown on I'o'a Negri in Box 13, looiclng stunning in a
dress of crystals ciit very decollete, her hair enveloped In silver head-
dress and a purple cliiffon scarf decorating her shoulders. Diamond
pendants were much in evidence.
The Hippodrome (tirls, with their blue socks, pumps and pale blue

dresses trimmed in i>inl<. were a hit. The Seven Ballet girls were
stunnins In their cerise full skirts with black satin bodices. Most
effective of all were the pajama suits worn by the girls of the China
llose, of lavender silk combination with blue.

Financially, the benelU must have been a howling success.
' '-r

Kugene O'Neil's "Desire Under the Elms" would be drab entertalnmetti
without Mary Morris, who gives it is one touch of color and interests

Miss Morris was in hoop dresses, ope a dark red with small basQuSf
worn with shawl and at the wfedding celebratioa wUh her dark hair
parted with .soft roll at neck in gray gingbam riade same fashioi^
.•jcalloped ruffles for skirt decoration.

, ;_•.: %
Blanche Bates' Corking Performance '^^^

Blanche Bates is giving a corking performance in "Mrs. Partridge
Presents" ijul weaj-'lng good looking clothes. Miss Bates is attractively
gowned in a dinner dress of bIa(^k velvet, slightl ydraped, but round
neck, caught a I lilp with feather rosette. Another white is made the
new fashion, apron effect skirt and i^orn with silver slippers.

,

The living room is done with touches of green and grays and violet. ^

R V. A. BENFITS
'• (Continued from page 1)

bent the most stui)endou8 effort and
ttchierement p^tit forth in the In-

terests of the vaudeville actors' or-

gad|s&tion. Last year's gross was
1501,000.

OS>e five performances given at

the Metropolitan, Manhattan, Knick-
erbocker, Hlppodt-ome and .^ster-
dana, grossed in excess of $84,000,

till t)f the hoiisei^ being sold away
ove^ capacity. Thbusands of $1 ex-

cha|pge tickets sold for the five per-

foraiances throughout the country
wei^ pot redeemed at the box of-

flcei fnd go to swell the total.

"f14 souvenir program of 660 pages
Is dlBtlmated as representii^ $100.-

000 without counting sales of the

program at 50 cents each. Souvenir
flowers were also sold at $1 each
by female merahers in each of the

lobbies.

The boxes were auctioned off at

the Metropolitan and Hippodrome
and brouKht prices ranging from
$1,000 down.

"Wie individual triumph at the

Mefrbpolltah went to George M.
Colil|[fi, who ' appeared at all five

hoiftes, as did Paul Whiteman, Will

Roajers "and other stars. Cohan sang
an^ danced. Introducing^ 'Don't

Lo.'fc^Your Dancing Shoes." and do-
ing This "Yankee Doodlf Dandy'
danro for a finish. •

Many "Namss"
T^e flvfl sbowji Included the most

Impressive U«t,of "names',' ever as-

sembled' for one (muse. • Stars from
the' legitimate, picture and vaude-
vllle world were in great profusion
with the performances run off like
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NATION-WIDE PUBLIC INTEREST IN N.V.A.

PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE, N. Y. CITY

April 18, IMD.

My dear Mr. A)be«:

1 know you will be Interested to know that N. V. A. AVEEK haa proven to

be a big boom for our business. The public feels that they are getting some-

thing extra for their money. They enter into the spirit of the wc^'s celebra-

tion and are more generous in their donations than in past years. I (eel it

we continue giving them surprises and added attractions for their money,

they will look forward each year to N. V. A. WEEK as vaudeville's biggest

event. We are running way ahead of last year for gross business.

Very sincerely yours,

W. H. QUAID.

April 20, 1925.

TO THE VAUDEVILLE ARTI8T8:

The result of the Drive for funds to take care of the unfortunate of the
vaudeville businees has been wonderful. The public throughout the United
States and Canada, particularly in the smaller towns, has shown the greatest
interest in the vaudeville people, and I trust when you are playing in these
different towns, you will go out of your way to ascertain if there is anything
you can do to reciprocate this splendid co-operative interest on the part of
the public.

Every year we tell the public what the artists do in the way of giving
their services to charitable institutions, etc., in the different cities. I would
like to have all this carried out. I am sure the managers all have some form
of charity they would like to favor, and it would be very gracious on the part
of the vaudeville artists if they would respond to any such request, in re-
turn for all that is being done for them.

£. F. ALBEE,

STATE OF MINNESOTA
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

ST. PAUL

Mr. Marcus Heiman,
President, Orpheum Circuit,

Palace Theatie Building.

April 18, ipU.

My dear Mr. Moiman: .^^

All who realise the times without number that our American actors have
given of their time and talents to help raise ^oney .for the sick and distressed,
have a keen sense of the obligation society owes to the theatrical profession.
In the late war, women of the theatre, and men of the profession who were
unable to shoulder guns, assisted in maintaining the morale of our fighting
men by serving a.<i entertainers behind the battle lines in France.

Being one of those who had a Hvely appreciation of the actors' services
to society, I am naturally interested and sympathetic with the ai;ns of the
National Vaudeville Artists which always extends a helping hand to those in
the theatrical world who need it. May this organization grow in power and
influence. May it also continue to stand for a square deal between managers
and artists and the public jind to help keep the vaudeville stage free from all
urcleannese.

Very truly yours,

. ' - THEODORE CHRJSTIANSON,
Governor.

— STATE OF IOWA ^,

^ ^ EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT .^
DES MOINES

April 18. 1$26.
My dear Mr. Lampman:

. I was pleased to learn from you today of the movement which has been
Inaugurated by the N. V. A. for the upbuilding of its membership. This or-
ganisation Jias for Its purpose the betterment of the conditions of the Ameri-
can Theatre. The members should heartily co-operate and regard it as a
pleasure in so doing.

An organization which has for its purpose the betterment of its member-
ship and the building up of that organization or that profession from within,
is entitled to the support, not only of its membership, but of all others in-
terested in the advancement and welfare of humanity.

I regard the work as worthwhile and one that will be appreciated by the
men and women who give their lives to the entertainment of the people.

Tou have in your undertaking my best wishes for its success.

Sincerely yours, '

JOHN HAMMILL,
Governor.

E. F. Lcmipman, Manager, '

Orpheum Theatre,
'

" ,'

Des Moines, Iowa.

i

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

is said to be Isidore Baal. The commuted portion of the Dannemora
term will be added to his Sing Sing sentence.

Irene Franklin is playing her longest engagement. She is fctill at

ths Neurological Institute, Blast 67th street, New York, not yet freed of

soritls, but ever thine, the cheerful Redhead. Rarely has Miss Frank-
lin flopped, but she describes her 'planned Blaster exit from the hospital

In Just that fashion, and is now hopeful her release date is definitely

fixed for July. She has been under treatment for six months.

Tofm Heam, "The Laxy Juggler," is back in New York after an
absence in his homeland, England, of 15 years. With Tom came his

brother. Ous Chevalier. It is some years since Mr. Heam has Juggled.

Instead, he has been producing shows for the British provinces. His
brother is a principal comic in most of the Hearn productions. America
looks pretty good Just now in the show business way, and he may
return here next fall to put on a production or act, Mr. Hearn says.

He's looking about now for shows tlAtt may be transplanted or partially

duplicated abroad, mostly musical shows along burlesque lines.
>

At $1,000 daily or $7,000 weekly, Paul Whiteman and his orchestra go
Into Keith's New York Hippodrome next week for two weeks, with an
option on Whiteman for two more with a possibility he m.ny remain
six weeks at the house. Though a. record vaudeville salary for latter

days and for a band for all time in vaudeville, Mme. Bernhardt played
in American vaudeville some years ago, receiving $7,000 weekly.

Victor B. Hedman was given eight and one-half years at Sing Sing for

forging the name of Edward W. Bok to a check for $125 and passing
it upon Rupert Hughes. Hedman had but recently left Dannemor.a prison
(at Comstock, N. Y.), where he was confined also for forgery. Hedman
claims to be a Finn and a graduate of a Finnish college, besides a musi-
cian, and has alleged he formerly appeared upon the stage.

While in Dannemora he wrote Variety asking for a copy o( the paper
weekly, when he made the statement of having been a professional.
Such a request is not unusual and always complied with. Variety makes
as the only condition that the prisoner shall advise flie paper when re-
leased. None of the many prisoners receiving it has ever so .idvised. It

is thought that the reason why they do not is that so that paper may
continue to go to the jail to be read by others.

Hedman, however, did something that seldom occurs, in reading
Variety weekly he selected such names and addresses as he favored and
commenced a letter writing system, making his letters intimate and
besides requests, attempteil to work up a feverish anxiety as to his
future after release. Around Xmas he wrote to many suggesting the
nature of the presents most useful. One man was asked for something
to smoke, and he was sent 1,000 cigarets. Hedman .inswered .iftcr a
c;puple of weeks, saying as he did not smoke cigarets he had given them
away and would the sender please forward some cigars instead.

Following his release from Dannemora, Hedman came to New York
with "Welcome" written all over him (he has some appear.inoe). By
this time his letter writing had revealed Itself, and ciilling upon vir-
tually strangers he did not meet the cordial greetings he may have
calculated upon.

Mr. Hughes, the novelist and picture director, is said to have be-
friended Hedman upon his release from prison, and Hedman Helected
his benefactor to defraud. Hedman procured Bok's signature through
•n answer to one of his many Dannemora letters. Hedman.s r«^al name

Newspapers from the Far East state Harry Lauder failed to do the
business he expected in Shanghai. They give as a reason the price of
stalls being $6, a sum the Inhabitants refused to pay.

Two reports concern Julian Eltinge. One is that he will appear in

the theatre named after him, now operated by A. H. Woods, in New
York, In a new play this summer, and the other is that M^. Eltinge
will retire to his Sierra Vista Ranch in California for a vacation, after
completing his picture house tour, June 1. The ranch report Is favored.
Clinging to picture house bookings and at his huge weekly salary,

Mr. Eltinge has had one of his most consecutive and profitable seasons.
The box office estimated from Los Angeles in this issu6 mentions his
remarkable retyrn date at the Metropolitan (pictures) lA that city last
week with a poor picture on exhibition and all of the local breaks
against him.

Houdinl, playing at the small time vaudeville house in Montreal last
week, where he did a turn-away. Is said to have excited the management
of the big time Princess. Both theatres book through the Kelth-Albee
agency. The Princess is reported to have been offered Houdini several
weeks ago, but turned him down on the belief Houdini means little In
Canada. Houdini this week opened a return engagement at Keith's
Boston, and may hold over there next week.

Estimated as very wealthy, as show people go, Zeno and M.indell
left vaudevDle to eng.ige in the hotel businens in Chicago. They

(Continued on page 20)

If you don't advertise in

don't advertise
L'CJ..*!.^ -- a V. . -.i

MUST SACRIFICE
(Continued from page 2)

Vienese Volkstheatre, but when it

will appear Is Indefinite. '•Within
the Law," "Hell Bent for Heaven,"
"My Lady Friends," "A Pair of
Sixes," and "In the Next Room" are
finding none willing to pay the re-
quired advances.

Former Film Situation

In other words, the German the-
atre is going through the fame
phase which the German film in-

dustry passed through some years
ago. At first the American films
did no business and .ill exhibitors
were afraid of them. Now they are
the daily diet of the German film
fan, and usually they see them in

preference to the native product.
In time the American play will win

EXTRAS COMPLAIN
(Continued from page 1)

by eliminating the employment of
extras.

It is the second time U has tried
the stunt, and the extra people, who
of late have had little work, ars
again complaining. They have
written letters of protest to the
Association Motion Pictures Pro-
ducers, as well as the newspaper!
and the Universal manageihent.

Report Mabel Normand
In London Show

London, April 28.

An attempt Is being made here tc
get over a publicity stunt to the ef-
fect that Mabel Normand Is to ap-
pear in a musical comedy or rcvu#
at a salary of $2,500 a week. .Man-
chester and Liverpool are boDi
given as places of production.
Norman Lee, producer of revue

for the Gulliver Circuit and the
Palladium, is said to be responsi'ile-
for the scheme.

I

. .A . J^iTl rf, 'amit *r

through just as the American movie
did. Not to the same extent nat-
urally, as the ideal casting and di-
rection can never be gotten here,
but surely as much so as the Eng-
lish and French plays. Shaw's
"Saint Joan," for Instance, is the
dramatic knockout of the season,
and has played to over 200 crowded
houses.

In short, the American will have
to stop classing Germany with
France and England in his mind. He
will have to stop demanding fan-
tastic advances and $3,000 bonuses.
The next two or three years he will
h.-ive to consider adverflslng and
make real sacrifices to help out the
firms who are trying to put the
American play on Its feet. Only
then has he the possibility of cre-
sting a lucrative market tor hi:

product here in luturc ycexs.

SHUBEBTS SIGN OSCAB STRAITS

Berlin. April 22.

Arthur Hlrsch, agent, claims he
has signed Oscar Straup, compose?
of "The Chocolate Soldier, ' for the
Shuberts.

^ For next sea.son Straus
is to write the music for two Amer-
ican librettos and three for the fol-

lowing season.

Suit Over "Cxarina"

Berlin. April 22.

Biro and Lengyel, authors of "The
Czarina,' are suing Bard, agent, Ji

Vienna.
The authors claim thousands of

dollars in royalties due them from
the American production of the

above mentioned rlay- ^

Frankie Hunter Again in Vaude

Fiankie Hunter, Columbia b«r-

le.sque comedian, returns to vaude-
vlll« next week in 'Movinf r>;i>

"

by Billy K. Wells, his last eumn «r

vaudeville vehicle. A supportiriK

cast of four are included.

William Wschtel Is now ms.r.nf;-

.,ta« Mom" Rivera* Brook)juj N. ^.
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Rewritten ne$o» itemM

which have appeared

tvithin the week
in the

NEWS FROM lUE DAILIES
Daily PaperM of

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
COAST

Thi« department contains rewritten theatrical new* items as published during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago and the Pacific Coast.
Variety takes no credit for these news items; each and every one has been rewritten from a daily paper.

H NEW YORK
jAw York, May 5.

The annual naarntenanco drive

for the Salvation Army was offl-

clally started Monday on the steps

of the City Hall »>y Mayor Hylan
with the help of the entire "My
Girl" company.

The Producing Managers' A»so-
' elation, split by internal differences

last spring, has applied to New
^ork Supreme Court Justice Guy
for an order of dissolution; appli-

cation signed by John L. Golden,
: Bam H. Harris, Arthur Hopkins,
Benjamin F. Roeder, Henry W. Sav-
age, L. Lawrence Weber and Al H.
!"Wood8. The organization has as-
-^Bets of 1286,066 and liabilities of

'116,910, of which $11,000 Is due Au-
' gustuB Thomas and the balance
.owing for legal services. The order
is returnable June 22.

Elaine Hammerstein settled for

$1,260 In Supreme Court, White
,Plains, N. Y., a damage action grow-
ling out of injuries to a boy struck
]by Miss Hamn>ersteln'8 car while
'•he wad driving through Yonkers.
i

——

—

Walter Reade has purchased
;from E. R. Thomas his half interest

In the Astor, New- York. B. K.
Bimberg controls the other half.

The Shul>erts have a leasehold on
-the premises, subject to cancella-
tion, and will give Reade posses-
sion Jan. 1 next.

A syndicate of .New York City
and Flushing, li. I., business men
purchased several Tots on Amity
street for a 8,000-seat theatre, build-
ing to start at once, house to be
completed In time for opening of
.Corona subway extension.

Sidney Howard has completed a
t>lay called "Lucky Sam McCarver"
in whiph his wife, Clare Eames, will

tippear next season.

i? A safe In the Palace theatre,

Corona, Queens, was found blown
'open Monday morning and the
Saturday and Sunday receipts,

About $900, missing.

Helen Young, claiming to be an
actress, divorced wife of Otto Hey-
wood. and friend of "Dapper Don"
Collins, was arrested early Tuesday
by detectives of the narcotic squad
who raided her apartment In Weat
^Oth street.

"Chatterbox," a new revue, has
been placed in rehearsal by Jack
Welch, to open In June. Will Mor-
rlssey, Mldgie Miller and Hal Skelly

lead the cast.

"The Critic" will be revived by
the Neighborhood Playhouse, May 8.

Tom E. Kellerd, Shakespearean
lictor, will star In a revised version
bt ''Faust" under George Backer's
direction in the fall.

picture "Camllle of the Barbary
Coast," being made at the Cosmo-
politan Studio, New York. A flst

fight started during the shooting
of a scene because David Van Bu-
ren, guest of Miss Godowsky, inter-
rupted the work of camera men and
directors. Van Buren announced he
was the husband of Miss Godowsky
and the actress made the same as-
sertion, although she is suing Frank
Mayo, picture actor, for divorce.
Mayo recently claimed that his mar-
riage in Mexico to Miss Godowsky
is Illegal In the United States.

"The Fountain of Youth," by Ro-
land Oliver, will be produced in the
fall by Milligan and Trebitsch.

Mikhail Mordkln will remain In
New York and open an international
school of the dance under the man-
agement of Simeon Gest.

'Marjorie Rambeau will star next
season under the management of
the Charles Frohman Co. in "An-
tonia." a comedy from the Hun-
garian of Melchlor Lengyel.

The Jewish Theatrical Guild will
give a beefsteak dinner at. Hotel
Comqaodore May 17.

Alexander Aumansky, dancing
master, has entered suit against Al
H. Woods, alleging breach of con-
tract. The dancer claims Woods
engaged him as ballet master at the
Capitol thc^atre, London, but later
refused to fulflU the contract.

Lenore Ulrlc has been signed by
Charles L. Wagner for his produc-
tion of "The Carolinian," which
Rafael Sabatinl Is dramatizing from
his novel of that name. Sidney
Blackmer Is cast for the male lead.
Meantime Miss Ulrlc will appear
in pictures after leaving "The
Harem" and Belasco.

Hugh Ward has purchased the
Australian rights to "Mercenary
Mary."

Mrs. Ethel Crulnet has filed suit
for divorce in the Supreme Court
at Bridgeport, Conn., against Frank
Crulnet (Crumlt) commedlan.

Alia Nazimova has obtained her
first citizenship papers.

Celene Crayen, actress, was beaten
In her apartment, 51 West 58th
street, by a burglar she found ran-
sacking the place. The man escaped
with furs and clothing.

180th street, the Bronx, for a re-
pertoire of foreign plays. The elder
Schildkraut will have as director
Osaip Dymow, Russian playwright.

Mack Hlllard plans a summer
tryout of "Blood" by Harry Sturgls.

A police alarnt was sent out last
week for A. H. Van Buren, by hl«
cousin, when the latter failed to
appear at the Lyric for several
(lays. Van Buren reappeared with
the statement that he had gone
away for a rest to a spot where hi8
friends couldn't reach) him.

George M. Cohan will star next
fall in his own play, "So This Is
New York," marking his *tage re-
turn.

Maude Adams has Incorporated
the Maude Adams Company, Inc.,
to begin manufacture of pictures
with a coloring device and a new
lighting system which affords vir-
tual sunlight indoors. Her studio
is at 11 East 14th street.

A meeting of the International
Theatrical Association, Inc., has
been called for June IS at Hotel
Astor. New officers are to be
elected.

City Chamberlain Berolzhelmer
announced that he had refused an
endowment of $1,000,000 for band
concerts In Central Park be::anse
the gift waa provisional that Edwin
Franko Goldman and fats artists
only be employed.

A French flbn company making a
picture in the desert near Palestine
evidently tried td put over a pub-
licity stunt by sending out a story
that Betty Blythe had been cap-
tured by Bedouins and carried into
the desert. They failed to seek co-
operation with Miss Blythe's
American press agent. Hal Howe,
so the stunt was a flop.

The story was sent to London
from Palestine, but the English
papers passed It up. London cor-
respondents of American press as-
sociations cabled the tip, along with
their doubta. and th* New York
dallies carried the bare announce-
ment of the rumor—^but carefully
omitted the picture Miss Blythe is

supposed to be working In. Hal
Howe said he had never heard of
the alleged incident.

Walter Williams, 78, to Chicago for
burial last week. Williams was an
old-tlnic Chlcagoan lately resldoiit
in California. Crane was his dear-
est and oldest friend.

Mrs. B. E. Gray of Quanali, Tex.,
Is trying to obtain custody uf lior

14-year-old granddaughter, who is

living in Chicago with Florence
Whltenian, cabaret entertainer.
Judge Caverly haa taken the matter
under advisement.

The Garden of Allah roadhouse
opened last Friday with the Blossom
Heath Novelty orchestra.

Venlta Gould wired the "Tribune"
from Minneapolis to deny she had
ever been the wife of Harry Holton
Luther, now in jail on a larceny
charge.

Frank Craven will bring "New
Brooms' into the Blackstone at $2
top.

The North Shore Theatre Guild
will present "Fashion; or Life In
New York," written in 1845, and
wirlch had a professional run in
New York last «ummer. The per-
formance will be given at the 8th
Street theatre.

"Are you the man who plays the
piano so expertly In jail?" Judge
Lynch asked Jock Freeman. "I do
when there." replied Jock. "Well.
ril only give you 30 days this time,"
said the judge. Jock Is a piano-
player., but has been involved in
petty larceny cases on several oc-
casions.

iiamded to have It for private clr-
culatliM and sul>scri|)tl<-)n.

An indl tmeut of throe counts
was returned against Lewis Last
.).uiuai-.v, with the arrest made this
week. The hook was published last
.-'.usHner and was » aid to have been
dMributed for the u.se only of mem-
bers of the Inte!li;,'entz!a, deemed fit
."ubjeits for oiiUghteninent. It was
claimed by the federal officers that
the hero was \ivldlv j.ortrayed In
several .xeenos. and the atmosphei*
in thi'se Kieiies was too strong to be
publi.shod. Lewis is being held in
$3,000 ball for a hearing before
United States District Judge James
.Moiid.iv.

In the future Ramon Samanlesos
Is to be known as Ramon Novarro.
He has the legal right to use that
name.

The Temple Players of Temple
Judea in Lawndale, a suburb, will

present two playlets from the Har-
>vard University series. They are
"The Florist Shop" and "Three Pills
In a Bottle."

Jack Henderson, actor, who was
left $250,000 by the late Mrs. Edna
Wilson, has accepted just one-half
that amount In order to avoid a
threatened probate contest In the
Philadelphia courts.

The Piping Rock Restaurant, on
SSth street, which had accepted a
30 -day padlock from United States
Attorney Buckner, opened again for
business Thursday night. At the
same time deputy marshals clamped
padlocks on the Monte Carlo, 209
West 5l8t street; Meadowbrook, 62
East 55th street; Mlrador Club, 200
West 51st; Club Borgo, 144 West
E5th: Crllion, 15 East 48th. and
L'Alglon. 13 East SSth.
On Friday the padlock was re-

moved from Mouquin's, 454 Sixth
avenue.

RIgo, Gypsy violinist, and his wife
were ordered to vacate a friend's
apartment by Magistrate Levlne In
Essex Market court. Rlgo was
homeless and was Invited to use tho
apartment for a night. He moved
In his effects and prepared to stay
indefinitely.

Mary Klssell. playing In "The
Love Song." attempted suicide Mon-
day night by drinking iodine, but
was rushed to Manhattan Square
hospital, where her life was saved.
The girl announced that treatment
at the hands of Eugene Walter,
playwright, had caused the suicide
attempt.

Patterson McNutt. producer of
"The Poor Nut," substituted for a
few performances last week when
Cornelius Keefe h.nd to leave the
cast on account of the death ot his
sister in Boston.

Dagmar Godowsky lias Ucen re-
leased by Associated Kxhihilors
from further appearances in the

Jewel Carmen, picture actress,

won a verdict for $60,682 against
the Fox Film Corporation in the
New York Supreme Court. A Jury
decided iStns Carmen was not of
age when she signed a contract with
Fox and was free to sign another,
later, with the Frank A. Keeney
Pictures Corporation, but was kept
from working by the Fox company.
Amount represents $43,500 salary
Miss carmen would have earned
under the Keeney contract and
$17,182 interest from date of con-
tract, March 28, 1918. Miss Car-
men's husband) Roland West, came
east for the trial.

Fannie Bric^ will be starred by
David Belasco in a play without
music at the end of Miss Brice's

"Music Box' engagement a year
hence.

The Actors' Fund is entitled to a
$20,000 bequest made by Theodore
Kremer, playwright, who died In

Germany, according to a decision by
Surrogate O'Brien In New York. A
German notary drew the will and
wrote the bequest as to "The So-
ciety of Aged Actors In New York,

Daniel Frohman, president." The
surrogate ruled that meant the

Actors' Fund of America.

Construction starts this week on
the theatre the Rhebem Theatres
Corporation Is to have at Port
Chester, N. Y. Capacity 2,000. The
Longacre Engineering and Con-
struction Company Is the general

contractor, with Thomas W. Lamb,
architect.

WInthrop Ames will produce "The
Inner Light" from the Hungarian
during the summer.

Al H. Woods announces that

"Spring Fever" will open Aug. 3 at

the Maxine Elliott; "The Pelican"

at the Times Square Aug. 24, and
"The Five o'clock Man" In August
at a Broadway hou.se.

"The Girl Next Poor" (fornierl."

"Clo.^e Harmony") Is lo open at tlie

Cort. Chicago. May 10.

Rudolph RohildUi-aiit leieivtd !i

present on his 60tli l>irtliday fron>

hl.s son Joseph in the shape of u

Ilve-\par lea.se on small theatre in

Meti-o-Goldwyn started off "Zan-
der, the Great" at tbe Capitol. New
York by having the star, Marlon
Darlea, appear in person Sunday
night accompanied by distinguished
guests. When Miss Davies entered
the State box and the spotlight was
turned upon her, she Insisted on
Holbrook Bllnn sharing It. Advance
publicity caused a traffic blockade
in front of the theatre.

After an all-day hearing In
Washington the District Supreme
Court authorized E^iward B. Mc-
Lean and the Washington Loan and
Trust Company, trustees of the es-
tate of the late John R. McL<^an, to
erect a 14-story building In Cincin-
nati to house McLean's Cincinnati
"Enquirer." The building Is sched-
uled to cost $3,400,000.

When Pola Negri returned from
Europe on the Berengaria Friday
night, customs Inspectors found 1$
bottles of liquor In her baggage.
She was fined $6 per bottle. Later
government Inspectors asked why
she had failed to declare three
pieces of Jewelry valued at $15,000.
The excuse was that the star had
forgotten she had declared her In^
tentlon of becoming an American
citizen, therefore could not bring in
jewc'I.^• ; . a visitor any more. She
visited the Customs House and
settled.

Customs officers called at Hotel
Blltmore and asked Jay Gould,
young actor, who returned with his
heiress bride, formerly Lorraine
Manville, from Europe on the
Berengaria and summoned Gould
before the U. B. authorities to ex-
plain failure to declare $50,000
worth of Jewelry and gowns. In-

vestigation still on.

CHICAGO
Chicago, May 5.

A press Item anent "Abie's Irish

Rise" appeared In the dallies last

week. "Able" will begin a sum-
mer's run In Detroit shortly. Ac-
eording lo the Item. Roy Carruthers.
president of the Book-Cadillac Ho-
tel, has Invited the nienibers of the

(.-t>mp;iny to stay at his hotel as
permanent, while the City Clerk <if

Detroit has suggested the comit.iny
regi-ter so they can vole in No-
vember.

William H. Crane, veleran .aetur.

and his wife brought the rem.iin.s of

PACIFIC COAST
Los Angeles, May 6.

Alleging de^ert.'on. suit was filed

against Charlton Andrews, author
and playwright, for divorce by
Maude Cory Adams to whom he had
been married twenty-four years.
The complaint filed In the Superior
Court set forth that the couple were
married May 5, 1901, and separated
August, 1923. Mrs. Andrews to said
to be living in New York at present.

Egbert T. Roach, screen comedian,
must pay his wife, Marcla Roach,
$55 a week alimony and her attor-
eny another $26 a week for counsel
fees until the latter is paid a total
of $450, according to a decision
made by Superior Court Judge
Gates. His attorney said Roach
earned $400 a week, but his ward-
robe expenses were very high, as he
^id to spend $50 a week on clothe*,
and that his assets at the present
time consLsbed of $2; also that he
would be out of work for the next
seven weeks and felt that $25 a
month would be sufficient money for
Mrs. Roach to dress herself on.

Jane Greene, now appearing at
the Rue de la Palx Cafe In New
York, is said to be spluttering In

wealth, due to the discovery of oil

on the 320-acre tract which she
leased In Mid Canyon, near Soledad,
California, according to her mother,
Mrs. Belle Greene.

D. L. Lemer, picture actor with
three other men Including Rush
Meadows, prominent attorney, were
placed under arrest by government
and police officials on a charge of
being members of an alleged nar-
cotic and bond theft ring. It was
charged that the gang, of which
they were members, had In their
possession $16,000 worth of Liberty
Bonds, part of $200,000 stolen from
a bank at Highland, Neb. Accord-
ing to the police, Lemer was said
to have been arrested In June, 1923,
at San Francisco on the charge of
forging checks amounting to $1,860.

At that time I>emer gave his occu-
pation as a film man, and was re-
leased on $10,900 ball. Lemer was
also said to have been mixed up In

a I^ng Beai-h liquor raid with five

other men, at which time he is m\A
to have been a member of the I^ong
Beach liquor combination in whleh
many motion picture stars were in-

terested.

P. Gordon Lewis, 37, brother of
(Miss) Georgia Lewis, author of
"The Merry-Go-Round," was ar-
rested by a United States marshal
on a charge of having distributed
obje-tionable matter throueh the
m;ill. The book whi(-h Ia-wIs i-

(•h;irt;e'l with having distributed Is

"The Temple of Hallas-Althenn'."
wrillen I'y liis sister. Tt was a vol-

ume coMt.iliilntj 41 r, pages, with tin-

subscript Ions litnited'^te 996, KelUng
at $'J0 a eopy. Kacli bo'il;

. whs »">

nnmhereil that a reeord of the pur-
chaser (ouid be kept, as It waa onl;

As the result of injuries received
In an automobile accident Hope
Browning, 23 years old, an aspirant
to motion picture fame, may be
barred from the films for the re-
mainder of her life. Miss Browning
sustained a badly torn Up and lace-
rated scalp. She had been scheduled
to take a screen test the day after
the accident.

In the wreck of a Sante Fe train
near San Diego a number of well-
known picture stars were cut and
bruised and badly Shaken up. These
notables Included Louise Fazenda.
Marie Prevost, Kennth Harlan, Wal-
ter Long and Lottie Faust. Wit-
nesses reported that the outstanding
hero of the wreck was Bob Webb, a
property man and brother of Mil-
lard Webb, motion picture director.

Mrs. Matilda Anna Crabtree Tuck-
er, 65, claiming to be a niece of tha
late I.K)tta Crabtree, has started suit
to gain the bulk of the Crabtree for-
tune, which the former actress left
chiefly to charity. Mrs. Tucker la
the second, Los Angeles woman to
lay claim to the Crabtree millions.
The flrst woman was Mrs. Carlotta
Cockbum, who also says she is a
niece.

Jack Padelford, known profession-
ally as Jack Carlton, cafe singer,
was haled Into court and threatened
with arrest on charges of wife de-
sertion and failure to provide for
minor children unless he chose fhe
alternative of returning to hia wife
and family. Mrs. Padelford was in
court and tearfully told the Judge
that she would take him back. The
police say that Padelford has been
enamored of another woman—Jean
Rambeau. also a cafe singer.

Pauline Bennett, assignee ot the
Hecla Gown Co. of New York, was
awarded a Judgment against Jt^ne
Klvidge to the amount of $1,428.50.
The plaintiff brought suit on the
grounds that Miss Elvldge bought
gowns and then failed to pay for
them.

George Rono brought an action In

a small claims court here a'galnSt

the Hollywood Studio Exchange,
seeking the return of $25 paid by
him for screen tests. The court held
that Rono did not give the exchange
a fair chance to make the tests, and
therefore ruled against the plaintiff.

Warner Bros, announce a pro-
gram for this year to include 60 pic-

tures. Harry M. Warner, pjwn his
return from the east, made the «n-
nouncemeht, and also declared tli.-jt

a stock company would be formed
Immediately for the presentation of
stage plays.

When Julian Eltinge completes hit

local engagement he fnay appear fol"

the flrst time In the Julian Eltinge
theatre. New York, in a farce called

"Miss Swift of New York."

Although she and her mother have
been brought pretty close together

through the Illness of her grand-
mother, Mrs. J. B. Miles, Mary Miles

MJnter has not as yet settled out of

court the action she brought against

her mother for on accounting of

money earned by the actress during

her screen career. , -

Metro- Goldwyn have signed H.
Stiller, German director, according

to announcement by Irving Q. Thal-

berg. Stiller Is to be brought to this

country from Germany. It was also

stated that Marshall Nellan will

make another picture for M-O and
that production on "Ben-Hur" will

be halted for two or three months
while a duplhjate of the Circus

MaxImuH is being constructed.

If yon M{ A^'verrisc in

Don't AdvertUe
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CO-OPERATIVE SERVICE DEPT.
Donald Tompkina and Ruth Lova. Kew Juvenile team, both about 17.

but show enough now for an early spot on big time becauae likely,

•ppeal to younger patrons. Caught on small time. . Ibee.

Dave Schooler and Qirla. /

Brilliant pianist wlUiiii special set of enough lllusionistic power to

lend class to any bill. Needs condensing only to make it well rounded

and Schooler's personal playing enough to lift it above^rdinary. JSkig.

ARMAND VEC8EY and Ritz Carl-

ton Hotel Orcheetra (10)

24 Mine., Full Stage
Palace
A composer, also a splendid vlo-

Ilnlat of flne taste describes the

playing leader, Armand Vecsey,
who has a corking group of musi-
cians comprising his Ritz Carlton
hotel string orchestra. Joe Fejer,

whose Hungarian orchestra scored
in vaudeville, is presenting Vecsey
at the Palace.

After' a generous program taking
up 17 minutes, Veceey encored
twio* on the strength of the scor-

ing. Playing his inatrument vir-

tually throughout he attracted at-

tention from the opening with a
number by himself titled "Dorothy
DiBon Walts." Followed "Homage
to Victor Herbert," as nicely ar-

ranged a selection from the late

composer's works as heard since

Herbert's death—and played^ su-

perbly. Vecsey's violin solo was
"The Swan" and the final programed
number was made up of melodies

from popular musical comedy hits.

Including the inevitable "Indian

Liove Call" from "Rose-Marie" and
"Tea For Tw^o" from "Kb. No,
Nanette." ^

.

There are five violins in the
Vecsey 10-piece string orchestra,

two pianos,,basso, cello and drums.
One of the pianists frequently turns

to the celest* (bell organ) an In-

atnxment that fits In especially well

with the Vecsey arrang«pients. This
is a class orchestra. *"completely
blgrh ff^de without plunging deep
in the <f1as8lcal. That is why It

landed at the Palace. Ihee.

DAVE SCHOOLER and Girls, (3)

Songs, Dancing and Instrumental
20 Mine.; Three (Special)

81st St.

A picturesque stage setting and
Dave Schooler's piano technique
classifies this presentation as a
"tone" act that but needs meager
pruning to prepare it for a romp
around the vaude houses.

Accompanied by two girls, one

cast as Public Opinion and the

other as a Devil, the lines In the

act are rWymed and, it must be

said, not overly- strong. The theme
seems to be that Schooler likes the

classic, the Devil wants her music

warmed up and the public repre-

sentative wants to know what the

pianist is going to do about it.

Schooler solos twice, gathering

aplenty in each instance for there

are few equals to this boy on a

keyboard in vaudeville and It's un-

known if he has a peer under that

specification. Peggy Hart and
Estelle MacMeal are the feminine

duo. Both make two costume
changes while Schooler changes

from period dr^se to tuxedo, fhtrl

lighting of the act is also note-

worthy.
The act Inclines to longevity right

now but weeding out should remedy
that Impediment after which all

Schooler has to do is play that

plano. ..•':. ^*tf'

QCN. PISANO (2)

"At the Qun Club" (Shooting)

IS Mine.; Full Stage (Special)

Slat St. •

Probably a new act for this sharp-
shooter who continues to be a wiz-

ard with the small calitre rifles.

The General is now having the way
paved by a film reel showing him in

action at a gun club on ILong Is-

land. It la of short duration and
confines itself to the target demon
picking various objects out of the
air. The act is now titled, "At the
Oun Ctaib."

The expert is assisted by Char-
lotte Cochrane, nattily dressed in

uniform. Besides handling the
necessary props - Miss Cochrane
steps forth for a song, not particu-
larly eeaential, but of sufficient

merit to be retained unless the need
for conserving running time is great.

Besides picking off objects from
Sighting through mirrors, the rifle-

man's most spectacular work lies

in his lighting i».-id extinguishing
'. matches while shooting from an
aisle and the playing of "Suwanee
River" on a special keyboard, dur-
ing which the stage is darkened to
enhance the flame spurts from the
guns. The splitting of a card held

i" in the hand of the assistant also
k drew a good sized quota.
I The act Is capable of playing any
f vaudeville house and of the best of

Its type. The set is the exterior of
a small club house. Skig.

PAUL PAULSEN 4 CO,. (2)
Aerial Acrobatics
14 Mins.; Full
American Roof

Paulsen, assisted by two girls,
contributes a snoppy routine of
balancing and gymnastics on a sus-
pended trapeze. Paulsen is the
unders'tander with the girls alter--
nating on mounts. A Shoulder
balance with the heftier of the
two girls perched on the soles of
his feet and Paulsen head down bal-
ancing on shoulders with trapeze
swinging brought a worthy hand as
did his human sec-saw effect with
Paulsen in the centre rung of a
ladder balancing both girls while
on bar and with hands free. A no
grip head balance by Paulsen on
the trapeze in motion provided a
thrill finish that sent the turn away
4o good returns.

Ctot over neatly in close of this
eight act bill and shapes up as
vood act for the mediums,

THE BERNICES (11)

Instrumental
IB M»ns.; Full Stage (Special)

City
All-feminine orchestras in vaude-

ville are a rarity, as it seems that

women have gone in for that type

of professional work less than for

almost any other. For this reason

alone The Bernices will be welcome
in most houses and in addition they

give a very satisfactory musical

turn.
The 10 women look very well In

handsome evening dresses, all siml-

lar. They strike a very fair average
in Appearance and youth with the

chlcken^h looking drummer and
one or two other real peaches. T-he

leader Is at the piano, a bit stouter

and more mature than the rest,

but making up for it by her wizard-
ry on the keys.

The Instrumentation is piano,

trombone, two trumpets, five saxes
and drums, the latter doubling with
banjo and one of the saxophonlsti
with violin. Six numbers, the lest

an encore, were played, half of them
en masse and the others giving op-
portunity for specialties. The sax
section has an interlude, the cork-
ing first trumpetess (if that's what
you call her) does a sizzling hot bit
and the girls even sing a little, not
so well, but better than an average
bunch of choristers would. A danc-
er is introduced for Just one num-
ber, and although she's cute, she is

hardly necessary.
One of the higher pitched saxo-

phones sounds rather strained and
shrill at times, but otherwise the
playing is always pleasing to tbe
ear if not exactly irresistible. In
addition the girls know their vaude-
ville and for the small-time they're
a safe bet, particularly since thf
number of siiallar aggregations in
vaudeville can be counted on the
fingers of one hand.

TEXAS GUINAN anrf Her Mob.
<1») with Texas Strollers (Band)

41 Mins.; Full

Hippodrome

Plenty of superlatives In <^ortnec-

tion with this act. After the Gus

Edwards' "presentation" credit, the

first thing to hit the eye is the

billing in connection with Texas

Guinan that she is- "New York's

most popular club." Follows the

the plug, "direct from the world

famous EJ Fey Club."

Miss Ouinan's mob comprises

Ruby Keeler, Alice Boulden, Peggy
Shannon, Doris Wilson, Bernice

Speer, Doris Vinton, Peggy Gilles-

pie, Rule Portorfleld, Pauline Blair,

Frank White, Sidney Hawkins, Joe

Ross and the Texas Strollers, a
Jazz sextet. In connection with the

gals is the program reference that

sounds like a pan at Zleggy, "glo-

rious girls ivho don't need glorify-

ing."

As an act It's a paradox for

vaudeville. For one thing, the lit-

tle vocalizing Miss Quinan essays

could Just as well be omitted. Her
voice is not up to snuff and the

idea eould be eliminated. Officiat-

ing aj the mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Guinan dtH)Ilcates her cafe

role as at the El Fey where she
knew everybody and everybody
knew her. Continuing the cafe at-

mosphere, the vaudevllle\ fans are

constantly Invited by the breezy
Texas to "give in" and award each
specialist "a hand." The response

is spotty and sometimes tepid al-

though for tbe main good-natured.
For vaudeville, in all cases, it's a
departure. Miss Oulnan Invoking a
reception for each of her Mob for

no Justifiable reason. That it's a
question of good-naturedly oblig-

ing, is evidenced by the fact that

when the specialties warranted it,

the spontaneous returns far ex-

ceeded the solicited applause.

The idea may be okay for a cafe

but it's a question if a cold-sober

family audience fancies being

aroused into an artificial frenzy

CHARLES CHASE
Comedy
11 Mins.; On«
Hippodrome
Mr. Chase Is In ridiculously misfit

apparel. He remains on from start

to finish, stressing his comedy
through'out and changing pace in

keeping with his billing of "a lit-

tle of this and that." Fui^amen-
tally he is a stepper; not Just an
ordinary hoofer, but a comedian
with rare knowledge of values.

He varies his stuff with comedy
by-play, featuring his cquat danc-
ing, novelty bita such as prodticing
a cigaret from a ridiculously ela-
borate package^ fire eating, etc
Mr. Chase may not be quite as

new as Variety's files lead us to
belie.ve In the absence of his record,
liut in either case he is funn|r, pleas-
ing and a big time prospect.

« Abel.

The act runs 41 iqinutes and
could stand chopping through omit-

ting the salvos and other requests.

It's a satisfactory turn for its size,

the girls looking very chic and
chicken and featuring shiveree

stepping, a cabaret heritage which
lends some zest to a vaudeville

program. Bernice Bpeer stopped

the show and Doris Vinton, Alice

Boulden, Ruby Keeler, Joe Roes and
tbe tenor also came In for huge
riices of appreciation.

Miss Guinan does nothing her-

self but the lntr<filucing. Jhe act ^yrq AND EWINQ
in substance Is a succcMiion of »«-

T.Ik, M>ng. and dancing
dividual contributions with an an .. "_

LIEUT. FELIX FERDINANDO and
Havana Orchestra (10)

21 Mine.: Three (Special Drapes)
State
This band or orchestra, the latter

classification applicable through the
use of kettle drums and combined
reed and string instruments on some
selections, due to the ability of the
members to double in what is com-
monly known as "brass and or-
chestra," ' can go into anybody's
theatre any oM time. And this goes
right In the face of the fact that
bands have deluged old Broadway.
In the topical numbers there a

quick shift from solo to ensembles,
with first the brass or the reeds
playing for direct hfcrmony and ef-
fect There's comedy relief and
perhaps one "bit" more than any
other stood out like a beacon light.
For an encore, "Carmen" was

played. A tuba player came out
with- his big horn and represented
the bull while one of the other
bandsmen acted as a toreaVor for
one of the quicket, funniest "bits"
by any of the leaders this season.
What also proved an outstanding

feature was the band's "Pinafore."
All of the orchestra shows skill and
versatility with different instru-
ments but tbe pianist and drummer
who remain at ihelr respectIVe sta-
tions throughout. That tuba player
is a whole show or band himself.

Lieut. Ferdinando is a musician,
with the violin and horn, but a
leader who goes after results and
gets them without tearing holes In

the stage.

As the band performed Monday
night, it gives Al satisfaction all

the way. Mark.

CLIAS BRBESKIN (1)
^

Concert Violinist ']

12 Mina.; On*
Hippedrom«
Ellas Breeskin is • Russlon ron<%

cert viollni^ of no mean standing,
Tbe program notation anent big
"first American appearance" prob*
ably refers to his v|iudeville debut,
as Mr. Breeskin has profcably been
heard on the American platform
before.

His routine is all to the concert,
but indubitably like^ He opened
with the Wiemanski "Souvenir de
Moscow," followed by Fritz Kreis«
ler's "Caprice Vlenncio," a lighter
number. Hubay's "Hejre Kati"
completed his program, displaying
his bow dexterity to the fullest.

Mr. Breeskin lends a genteel touch
to a class program and there is
room for him In the better houses.

Abel.

FLORENCE CAST and Co. <5)
Revua
Full Stage (Special Set)
Bedford, Brooklyn.

Whether the Florence Cast name
may be relied upon, here Is a flash
act that can carry along the small
time although as an act it's pretty
bad.
Miss Cast and five youthful boys

compose it. They dance, all imita-
tors wllh the girl slightly referring
to the imitations without specify-
ing. One of the boys appears to
have practiced every step Herman
Timberg ever created. The others'
did others. One even played a
ukulele.

That made it a dance carnival
in an attractive set, of conventional
(ianctng, taking in Miss Cast's own
toe-stepping if she wants it so
called. Her dancing Is of the short-
course school sort and she owns
a phone booth voice.
Tet this act closing the show

pleased the Bedfordltes. The small
time can and will play it because
for six people it must be cheap.
Those boys as chorus boys or
dancers are only worth what they
are getting and tl;e price must be
a matter of bargaining, although
you never can tell—maybe a pro-
ducer put out and over this one.

Bime.

a;<i

THREE GOLFERS
Acrobatic
12 Mins.; Full Stage
Columbia
One of the best combinations of

iU kind, and capable of holding a
spot on a He time bill. The flash
stunts include intricate tumbling
taking off from a see saw. The
mounters fly through the air, land-
ing in a basket strapped to the
shoulders to the understander. The
finishing trick will lift them out of
their chairs. Both mounters fly
into a chair supported on a pole
10 feet high strapped to tbe under-
stander.
The act has improved 100 per cent

since arriving from abroad and mak-
ing a brief vaudeville appearance.

Edba. 1
It's sure fire for vaudeville. (7^.
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ensemble dedicated to the U. 8. At-

torney, "Oh, Mr. Buckner." which
is more or less unfiatterlng to that

I>adlocking official. The El Fey is

one of the places that came under

the bans, accepting a voluntary

shut-down for a month.
- Miss Guinan is Jtr^nsplanting her

stuff to the Club Merits after thtit

place, also accepting the same
penalty as the El Fey. reopens.

The El P*y. however, is featured

because of Texas' past perform-

ances, frhe being credited with

"making" the place.

She is of course under disadvan-

tage before a multitude, lacking

that Intimacy which distinguished

her at the cafe. With the strong

support, tbe act should shape up
nicely if the price is "rlghf both

ways. Abel.

WALDA AND CO. (4)

Dancing and Singing

IS Mins.; Full SUge (Special) J
City
A conventional dancing "flash,

although it does go to the bizarre

and futuristic for its settings. Miss

Walda shows talent far above the

ordinary. • She does toe, Spanish

and Jazz dances, scoring particu-

larly because there is well-timed

precision and unmistakable signs of

careful training in her steps as well

as grace and ease.

The balance of the company in-

cludes a man and two women danc-

ers, capable but inconspicKious, and
a girl soprano, who started the in-

troduction almost weirdly, but im-

proved In her specialties between
the dauices. Some thread of a story

is interwoven with the bluebird idea

involved' but not clear, because the

lyrics -irere unintelligible.

The act opetas with a sort of

prismatic stereoptlcan presentation

on a scrim drop, not meaning any-
thing in itself, but implanting a

colorful effect that the turn strug-

gles to retain. The costuming is

not particularly pretentious l:-ut

handsome and in good tast^.

Sixth at the City, the act proved
far from diih an4 Miss Waida's in-

dividual efforts brought strong re-

turns.

IS Mins.; One
American Roof
This duo have evidently afttempt-

ed to get away from th^ beaten
path of negro comedy acts, but
failed to Judge distance. The idea
of a rough gentleman of color bull-
dozing a copper of his own race
may register heavy in some lawless
sections, but will not get over in
every neighlx>rhood.
Had the repartee been funny and

the delivery more gingery it might
have gotten by, but the gags, of
mostly released material, failed to
click. \
At the opening the comic holds

an Imaginary repartee with an off-

stage spouse. He brags of being
a bluecoat destroyer." The straight
comes on garbed as a copper and
listens in on the boasting. A boast-
ful repartee ensues with the rough
always having a shade on the cop-
per. The latter finally floors him
and lifts his cap with the van-
quished one recognizing him as a
pal and both go into a song and
dance finish.

Just about got over in pacemak-
Ing for the second half and prin-
cipally through the song and dance.
There is an Idea in the act, but
it needs better treatment. Edba.

VIC PLANT and Co. (2)
Comedy Skit
One (Special Drop)
Bedford, Brooklyn
Vl« Plant in his Hebrew char-

acter with a straight and a girl as
a lay window model. It is in front
of a lingerie shop. Plant and the
straight play hokum to a finish in
talk and continue it even more
heavily when the window shade
rolls up while the straight is

speaking about "form," and the
comedian sees in the window a
girl in a combination.
Unfortunately ar the Bedford the

flret half the opening act held an
athletic girl In a white union suit
that made the young woni&n of the
window look foolish.

However, even with the Ihree
people, the special drop and the
burlesque comedy scheme through-
out, the Plant turn, if it sticks, will
stick on the small time. Sime.

RICHARDSON and ADAIR
Talk, Songs and Dancing
15 Mins.: One
Grand O. H.

Man and woman, former in

character of old Grand Army
Veteran. He enters singing "Buy
a Flower," nothing t>eing recogniz-
able but the title. This sounded far
fetched for comedy results as all

his following conversation was dis-

tinct.

The girl enters and cross-fire en-
sues relative to his wares and his
age. The conversation follows
familiar channels, being of the "I'

may l>e old but I have my moments"
variety.

Retiring to his bench he attempts
to sit down. The comedy business
of wobbling aged legs is identified

with Al Lydell (Lydell and Maccy)
as is also the business of trying to

cross rheumatic^egs with the aid

of /I cane.
Seated he solo's "Genevieve" and

the girl appears in costume as the
spirit of his dream. They duet the
number. He has an excellent sing-
ing voice and the duet harmony la

above board. More crossfire fol-

lows, then the girl reappears In a
fringed costume. He insists upon
going to a dance with her and
proves his agility and pep by Jazz-

ing atid eccentric dancing to her pop
Song solo.

' The act Is now small time due to

the lack of originality in either idea

or construction. The man is

talented but needs material. Next
to closing at this house they took

one of the hits of the bill and should
duplicate in any of the ' smaller

houses. Con.

SMITH AND CANTOR
Comedy, Piano and Songs
15 Mins; One
Grand, O. H.

Standard small time two man
piano and singing combination.
One wears Turkish costume for

comedy with partner mostly at the

piano wearing a tuxedo and a Tur-
ban.
The material consists of average

comedy solos and doubles with a
piano polo thrown In. Sonis cross-

fire and nutting by the coiflpdian

with a closing song composed of

limerlck.s titled "Tick Took" put
them away to generous returns at

this house. Stalling for bows could

be eliminated advantageously.
The comic will develop but at

present the turn Is for the small

time only. Con,
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OANCELAND (•)

Dano* Revus
IB Mins.: On« and Full (Special)

Grand O. H.

This turn was formerly Lloyd
und Doherty Slaters. The trio have
added a male dancer and two glrlu.

liloyd handles the vocalizing: which
consists of ordinary introductory
song before a special drape. The
act then goes to full stage^ Con-
ventional solo and double dances
follow.

The sisters do Russian, acrobatic
and toe work showing notliing

original. One of the assisting girls

does acrobatic contortions that
stand out as the best bit In the
turn. The male dancer turns in a
fair routine of ankle, slides and
Russian steps, all familars, with
Lloyd breaking out pedally for a
routine of mild dimensions.

For a finish Lloyd announces the
sisters will duplicate on their toes

any. step as done by the others
They thereupon do the duplications
having nothing difflcult to repro-
duce. The act Is nicely costumed
and produced but qualifles as Just
another small time standardized re-
vue. *', Con.

TOMPKINS and LOVE
•FrMhies" (Skit)

. .

14 Mini.; One
Amarican
Donald Tompkins and Ruth Love

are a youthful coupl?. neither look-

ing over 17, the age mentioned in

one of the songs in a routine di-

rected by Edith May Qapes.
The turn carries the billing of

••Freshles." It is a light skit with
aongs &nd dances. The dialogue
refers to sophomores and seniors at

school with reference lo a fraternity
dance which the girl and boy
sweethearts are to attend. Little

Miss Love is a graceful stepper and
though her vocal eftorts are dis-

tinctly immature she has person-
ality.

Young Tompkins handles lyrics

trelL He Is no novice in dancing,
displaying cleverness in hQc)cing
and ioipressing as a likely Juvenile

prospect either foe two-a-day or
musical comedy with a season or

two. "These young people are on
their way to big time. In a spot
here they scored. Ibee.

(2)EARL HAMPTON and Co
"Ma^t Dad" (Comedy)
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

l^iFth Ave.

Earl Hampton, formerly of Hamp-
ton and Blake, is featured In this

comedy sketch. He is supported by
Madge McCarthy artd Robert Wayne.
The act qualifies as a good small,

time cpnvedy vehtqle. Hampton, in

a breezy light comedy role, spouts
Cracks as the prodigal son returning
with his chorus girl wife.

The youthful couple have made
their mark in the Tei^as oil field.

A crusty old father remains to be
won over. This is accomplished in

conventional manner.
The plot nnd situation are as fa-

miliar as Russian dance steps, but

Hampton's breezy salesmanship ex-
tracts a fair measure of laughs from
the mediocre material.
Miss McCarthy and Mr. Wayne as

the chorus girl bride and father, are

the average support. Con.

PALACE
Not much of a kick in this week's

show, though it has enough names.
Maybe that's the reason, for the
routines of the major turns are
quite familiar. Monday's matinee
Was oft in attendance, but last
nighf.s house was capacity down-
stairs .save for some box .seats.

The laugliter .score was rather
lisht. Will Mahoney did his best on
fourth and Roy Cummlngs was t'le
lite saver next to clo;,ing. Malioney's
material is quite the same as be-
fore, but Mahoney wakened the cus-
tomers to pleasurable response af-
ter the first section sagged in tlie
middle.

The house vas all primed for
Cummings, tlie rouKh-ho'Jsest co-
median who ever came from Con-
necticut. The ea.sy-to-looU-al Irene
Shaw dresses line the '.J.'ithing ;iea-
son was on, buc it would be a .shamo
to cover up too mvch. The diin-
mings fails are <-.iWuy8 diverting

—

how he escipes injuries is to be
explained t.y just being a lucky
bird.

Eddie Leonard, his crack banjo
band and several nifty hoofers,
closed intermission and did it In
true Leonard fashion. Eddie was on
a i'ound tialf hour, ertcoring witli
his 6ld favorites as iwjual after
working that part up with his lead-
er (Carroll LeVan). When Leonard
trotted out the present act last
Reason it looked like the best he
^ver had and that still goes. He
didn't mention anything about not
having much longer to play. It's a
better idea to let those young danc-
ers do the heavy work. Of the
dancers Jack Russell, Gus Mulcay
and Charlie Oberle are billed, but
two others are in action.
Armand Vecsey and his Ritz-

Carlton hotel orchestra provided
ttiusical class, opening intermission
(New Acts). Stella Mayhew was next,
her fancy frock covered with ging-
ham, that being a cue for comment
about comfort at her age, etc., which
did arouse giggles from the stout
women present. Miss >Iayhew has
two song numb?rs for an effective
close, "Cinderella" easily the best.
Ned Wayburn's 'Demi-Tasse Re-

vue" on third got something through
several dance .ipecialties. but other-
wise looked like an old fashioned
girl act. One of the chorus bits was
taken from "Rose -Marie." The act
Seemed to be a succession < of slow
tenipo numbers, and without much
relief grew tiresome. The tableau's
finish is quite effective and the doll
girl's eccentric dance is exceptional.
Also there is a sister dance number
that .'looked good.'
Prppser and Maret, hand to hand

$iarvels, were given the No. 2 apot^
unusual at the Palace for an aero.-'

batic turn. But thi^ team is most
exceptional and "work entirely In
"one" anyway. Spectacular lever-,
Age feats brouglit much applause.
The.se stunts require great strength
on the part of Maret, but Piopser.
the top-mountec is a weakling; 1'\e
act scored a hit and probably, only
^ break kept it out o^f revues, fo^r

It pars with the Rath Brothers
Without question.
. The "Cycle of Color," a posing
turn' with special light effects;' wds'
billed to open, but ' closed instead
and held the house well. Mary
Gautier's pony ^Boy" and dogs
opened well, enough. The suppo.sed
playing of taps on the horn by the
yttle horse did not fool many, but
"Boy" really counted h\ the bells
finish. Ibee.

dance team, U. S. Thompson and
Johnny Nit al.io clicked heavy. Will
Vodery Orchestra (Rand Reviews).
Joe Mendi, the educated chimp,

in his third week here, reopened
after the interval. Texas Guinan
and Her Mob (New Acts).

A. Robing the "walking music
store." is a Hippodrome favorite,
ind ju.stiriably so. Robins has held
down the next-to-shut h<»re on pre-
vious occa.sioM.s witli the same tell-
ing effect as Monday night. Poodles
Hannaford. another Hipp favorite,
ilospd in great style despite the be-
lated hour. AM.

81tt ST.
Well put together six-act show

tliat clicked where it was supposed
to leave its mark, and that was in
each instance. As laid out the bill
about covered everything from
shooting to acrobatics, possessing a
comedy wallop supplemented by im-
ItatloiKs, a "tone" piano Insertion,
singing and dapcing. The spas-
modic drizzle of rain may have
partly been responsible for the
three-quarter house, which tl»e
show seemed to strike, about right,
and eai^ly had them in an amiable
frame of mind.
Puck and White. No. 4, packed

evel-ything away with their clown-
ing, and caused a dead halt that
vetoed the attempt to darken the
house lights. This frolicking mixed
pair scampered through, without
fuas and tore everything apart to
roll up top score. Mel Klee was im-
mediately behind and did nicely with
his "inside stuff," but if his applause
allotment had totaled half of that
garnered by the preceding team he'd
still be out there, for Klee continues
to manifest some of his former hab-
its. This engagement, according; to
Klee. is his first in New York In 10
months.
General Pisano (New Acts) raised

the barrier, after which came Roger
Williams and his Imitations. Will-
iams eased by fluently within eight
minutes, but the house thought
enough of him to prolong that time
by three more. His tntmlcking of a
radio set seemed to be the outstand-
ing morsel, although the imperson-
ating of a four-piece Jazz band, used
as a finish, remains a'flitting climax
and obtained its due.
The Kikutas Japs were in the

closing spot, prcoeded by KJlee. who
was following the Puck and 'White
outburst, than which there has been
no greater in this theatre in weeks.
One ahead of that was Dave School-
er (New Acts) assisted by two girls

and a special set. : Skiff.

next to closing with their familiar
line of comedy hoke, and managed
to garner the loudest outbursts. The
boys worked h^rd, adiiered to famil-
iars and wound up with a comedy
sonrf of endless choruses, which
brought them a number of legiti-
mate recalls.
Pardo and Archer, likable mixed

team. • precetled with a line of chat-
ter and songs, with the songs much
above" the chatter. The latter was
conventional flirtation stuff, with a
cryini- ballad Ui'ed for a llnlsh.
"Moonlight in Killuriiey," a four

people .setui» to feature an Irish
tenor, closed the lirst .section. It
wa.s a .sort of "Unnning for Office"
affair set in iin Emerald Isle locale,
with the tenor wooing the ingenue
via vocalizing and the elders, the
girl's mother and the boy's dad, al.'o
falling for the wiles of Cupid. The
tenor has a fairly good voice and
the act was passably entertaining.
De Vine and Williams, mixed

team, offered a line of hoke comedy,
.some of which hit and some of
which didn't.
Powers Duo opened. Edba.

STATE

EODIE RASH
S<»na«.

.

'

j'.-;

14 Mins; One ..'.,; ,

American RqoF
,

,,

Rash Is an eccentric comic who
features singing but has inter-

spersed his numbers with comedy
talk to break up the warbling rou-
tine. He opens, with a comedy
number, goes into a satirical reci-

tation on Hollywood which Uads to

As ballad. His second number re-

verts again to comedy and two ad-
ditional numbers wind up.
Went over in the de(uce on this

bill and can get along in an early

spot on any of the tliree-a-days with

present routine. F.dha.

"What Price Glory?" is doing

more out of jtown billboard advertis-

ing tfian any other New York show.
On the main line of the Pennsyl-
vania to Washington, as far as
Wilmington, 24-sheet stands painted
are regularly .seen. "'l*he Show-Off"
is also doin(» some heavy out of

town advertising along the tracks,

but its stands do not equal in num-
ber those for the war drama.

Announcement of tlie cngase-

surer of tlie Orplieum, Sioux City,

la., to Vaughn,. Weidel, newspaper
man, is made by the parents of tlie

bride-to-be, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Riddle. The wedding will take pHce
'" ^T":' ^ . ...

HIPPODROME
With two big acts this week—big

In size and heavy- on the money end
^-the balance of the show Is com-
paratively lightweight, although
making fpr satisfactory support.
Florence MllLs with her band (Will
Vodery's) and eight choristers, plus
a corking' male dahc^ team, is the
hOId-over. Texas Gufnan and Her
Ei ITey Gang (New Acts) are the
debut flash at the Hipp. Texas will
probably have the patrons' palms
raw by the end of the week with her
insistence for hand-to-hand music.
The show wasn't spontaneoiisly

punchy. It played smoothly, but
uneventfully. The Hlx American
Belfords gave it a fast start, which
pace the ensuing offerings did not
maintain. The male sextet have
some worthy variation.s, including
new .shifts and throws.
The Primrose Four fared reason-

ably well, but were not called upon
for a routine encore. Eily, pro-
gramed as 'America's leading lady

Juggler," is not new to tlie Hipp.
The same nur.sery background is

employed as on her previous ap-
pearance some months ago. Her
juggling is pleasing, although lark-

ing di.ttinction. The balancing stunt

with the settee in ascending the

stepladder is both the kingplp and
the flash. Elias Brc-skin ( New Acts)

is a concert vioinitst making his

vaudeville deiut Charles Cha-.e

(New Acts).
Florence Mills closed the first

stanza. The bulk of her routine- i.s

conned from "Uixie to Broadway,"
her laHt Broadway vehicle. MI.sh

Mills is uoquestionably talented in

' ThO' State bill Mopday night as
a whole was entertaining yet lacked
oofnedy. one act carrying this de-
partment alone.
What shortcomings it suffered in

<comedy it more than made up for
it in acrobatics and mu.<»icl* While
the acrobatic section ran largely to.

the rough ground routine, it pleased
Immeasurably but it remained for
Lieut. Felix Ferdinando and Havana
Orchestra (New Acts) to <^6p the
lion's share of applause. Jean Bar-
i^los was also a hit.

The State crowd Ukefd the danc*
ing of a pair of youngsters, Tomp-
kins and Love (New Acta) in
second position.
Al Golem arid that fa.st-tumbling

male assLstant held them riveted In

the opening spot. The big thrill

comes with the perch work.
Gormley and Caffery pleased Nb.

3 more With their rough-and-tamble
acrobatics than anything else.

Nothing especially new in the
routine yet this kind of stuff when
done as this male duo does it always
gets restilts.

Jean Barrios has not gone back
In trying to keep at the fore in

feinale Impersonating. This boy
may'uot be l,00d per cent on vocal-
izing yet when it comes to an at-

tractive appearance and a flashy

and fashionable display of mil.ady's

wardrobe, he's there a block. Bar-
rios seems to have improved his

style and stands with anybody in

costumes.
. Ann Butler and Hal Parker had
a soft spot, considering the dearth
of comedy ahead and the results

were bagged easily. The pair has
made noticeable improvement and
are now working more harmon-
iously, getting more laughs.
Then came the epiphatic mu.sio

liit of Ferdlnando's band.
Mark.

gestlons from an experienced vaude-
vlllian for advancement. In addi-
tion the set makes a sight effect.
No. 2 held Walters and Goold.

barely holding the spot here in their
small-time attempt at a Van and
Schenck turn. Better numbers are
needed, particularly to close. Steal-
ing bows will never get them over
anywhere, but numbers might in the
No. 2 along this time.
Saxon and Coleman, n new man

with Pauline Saxon. They got what-
ever hit of the bill there was to be
had; 'Vic Plant and Co., doing some-
thing with Plant's low Hebraic com-
edy of a burlesquy nature but not
rough, and Florence Cast and Co.,
with five young boys, who may grow
up, still doing their unannounced
dance imitations as at present, much
as those kids who made such good
George M. Cohan imitators have
never since been able to do anything
else.

To better describe the bill, two ot
the turns had ukuleles. kime.

ment ot Kllen Marie Riddle. trea-4jier particular line of endeavor and
should find favor in the better

hou.scs. The octet b.acking h.ir

clicked with the "Charleston' en-

f«emble. Johnny Dunn, torrid trum-
peter, is .another card, being of the

V.'lll Vodorv r.ri'|-.'>'.tri. '• ^ •^nv)'! r.-v'

..: ::, t; '.. c. . ; .• -. '

AMERICAN ROOF
What evidently was intended as a

deluge of comedy on this eight acter

for the first ha.lf undoubtedly
brought home to the bookers and
spectators alike that "you can't

Judge an act by Its billing." Six of

the eight were evidently calcuHated

to dispense howls, but few succeed-
e<l. It was a great night for re-

lea.sed gaRs, a-s Ilar^y and Willie

Lander yiiW attest. Most of them
were so familiar th.U the wise eggs
from Tenth avenue were beating
tlie performers to it with the an-
swer'-', much to fill" delectation of

the a.-companying Shobas. A slim

audience didn't lttl|> matters, wi'h

Home ails finiMhinK in Mllence

Of the eight acts listed three were
nnw, the latter bein^ Eddie Ra.sh,

.linking comedian; Byrd and Kwing,
and Paul Paul.seti and Co (all New

. • . ' \''

BEDFORD, B'KLYN
Variety'?* younger reviewers, with

SA.i.«/ as their Infantile defender,
would filn to make the small-time
vaudeville world believe that the
A. K. *iiinbly had a grouch when he
slipped over a pan on their slip-shod
.small-time r'^vlewlng. But it was
no infantile gag by Skig when he
probably promised Maude Ryan a
"notice" the next time he caught her
if she would tell the A. K. his
{8kig-»} review of the State, inclu-
sive of his reply, was O. K. Maude
did, and got a semi -promise her
picture would be printed the next
time she was called handsome^
Maude asked In turn to lay off that
one; she would rather have the type
rep remain.
That the youthful set of act-

sharps suddenly went to work when
finding someone was wise is no an-
swer. That they may have missed
sleep since trying to remember what
they missed before is no excuse.
Although at that and with forgive-
ness they should go touring to
Keeney's Bedford, Brooklyn, as an
example, an independent small-time
house where they turn off all of the
front lights at 9:15 to keep in the
Adatn Sowerguy class. Frank A.
Keeney might drop over there some
evening and get a flash., People
could walk past at 9:35, when the
picture ("."School for Wives") start-
ed, without knowing they were pass-
liig a theatre. In fact, patrons might
keep right on walking nlohg the
street to Loew's.Brev«ort. •

' Touring to the Bedft^rd to see five
acts on a split week could Illuminate
how sorhe bills are trailed. That
one at the Bedfdrd the first half sug-
gested the' turns Ti.ad been drawn out
by natnes from a hat. I'wo full-

stage acts, respectively opentnf^ aiid
closing, with three two-aots in a
row in "one" In between,' Two ot
the three . two-acts w.^re- two-men
turns,

, >
•

,

Monday evening' the Bedford had
half a h6use downstdl'i^. An nn
lllu.st ration of how the kids formerly
rev!«wed' .small thne' as it > is;' read
these; .,!•.•.

IDA" (MNGES HANDS
(Continued from page 1)

Joined in the production by a part-
ner who withdrew at the last min-
ute. "Princess Ida" Is a light opera
by Gilbert and Sullivan and though
less kcown than others Is possessed
of a beautiful score.

Business the first two weeka^'wtui
about 112.500, about |1,006 lyider the
sum required for nn ^ven break.
Last week it dropped to o^.qut |11,-

000 and Amhalt advised the com-
pany he could go no further. No
notice was required since the mini-
mum two weeks requirement hart

been filled but the attraction had
not run more than four weektf.

Monday a meeting of the com-
pany was held, it being explained
that control had passed to the two
crew members. The players were
asked to accept a cut which was
agreed to after they were told th«
^ow would stop otherwise.
Equity's representative was pres-

ent and explained salaries must be
guaranteed under the new manage-
ment. Lee Shubert was consulted
and finally guaranteed salaries for
this week. After Saturday the neir
management must i>o8t a bond, iin-
less Shubert agrees to proceed on
a week to week basis, protecting
the players. The chorus and l«8«er
principals were paid off last week
but five leads did not receive salary
last week. .!.'• •.•

'

"After seeing the show at the
Bedford the first half, this detrl-
inentai conception obliges the
opinion the house is on the pay-
roll of its opposition, fiklff."

' "Sevferal In the .audience
laughed, but at wh.i't never came
out. Usual small-time stuff.

Better bills oftep at the Mary-
land. Hisk."

•'Darn good show, all to the
mustard. Frank Keeney ."ays

he alwayf? has a good bill when
he books it himself. T.\ke voUr
choice. Jfar*.- .1

"A little faster tempo In four
of the five B|)ots, uUhounh the
acf.s seenii.ed .no worse th^n the
orchestra. Abel."

'Expecting what yo-'r 'gtt on
the sniall time, this sho*' is as
»j;ood as any other." - •

All of the acts looHed new. One
or two worked that way; All In one
way and for one reason or another
.seemed fitted for small time. The
principal rea.son appeared tt) be that
they are cheap—at Icij-st for the Bed-
ford, which may be a try-out or
break -in house. Two turns had spe-
cial full-stage settings, looking very
well, and two had special drops. The
other had a piano.

Betty Moore and Co. (two men)
opened with a ring act. Miss Moore
lier«^ does the longest distance statue
posing without a quiver ever seen
on a stage. Were it not for name in

the billing, the Illusion would have
Ij^en nrmarkable. At first, when
getting on the rings, the girl, in pure
white tights and n perfect figure
symmolrically, did not appear skill-

ful aerially, but later disclosed that
site is very much so. Neither one
of the men Is beyond an ordinary
bar i»erfornier, but the comedian
eke.j out some lauRlis. working hard
f.ir th»m. Thi.s posiijg and figure of
Miss Moore s sliould'iiot be thrown
.iwiy in a smalKltnie opening turn,

though th.' present art Is certain for

either o|>ening or closing anywhere
in ti<o iiiteri)iied}ate Jiouse.s (open-
)„_. , ,.•..- r-y • y: ' )T1 rr^}

RADIO IHASH NOTES"
(Continued from pajfi'iy-'-

Jellies, wearing apparel, wjUjli an 6cr
/'

'

caslonal leap year proposal 9f mar-*"
rlage not unknown.

It so happens that many of thf
studio announcers are , Benedicts,'
and the "mash notes' piake forpri.-^

vate ami^sement in their l^imcdUtv
family;,

. ^, . .

What psychology singles the jftn;,

nouncer out in preferenc9 to jiom*
popular radio entertainer has cre-
ated wonderment. The performers
who do the actual entertainment ^re
sometimes not rewarded with sufTl-

cl^nt letters to con^pensate^them for

their comparatively tl)ankless task.

The announcers repeatedly as!: the
fans to mall or wire In notes of ap-
preciation or opinion for the talent

yet the announcer Is the recipient
of the material rewards.
The deduction Is that ttie an-

nouncers on the air for a longer pe-
riod than the acts have more op-
portunity foe impres.slug in JJxaX
wise, : ..,.-.

"ABIE'S" $77,000
(Continued faom page 1).

$77,000. The average , fl«sl iliree

weeks was $20„000 with the fourth
week's takings $17,000. Last, week
(fifth week) the count was .$15,09^

at that lime breaking St. Louis' run
record. Anne'a play Is expected to

last until the middle of June with-
out ^rouble despite St. Louis' rep
as the toughest spring stand in the

country.
Local "nianager.i are amazed and

say that if "Able" happened to havt. .*;

opened here In the fall Instead ot •

spring, it would stick 3S weeks.

Detroit, May 5.

"Abie's Irish Rost^," after break-
ing-all records in Mllkaukee, opened
here at the Garrick Sunday night

and broke all Sunday opening rec-

ords. At least 1,000 were turned

away from the box office. The
house management reports an un-
precedented .idvance sale.

^

If yon don't Adyertise in

p...'» ^. »'•>V
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY II)
m ADDBTXt.t^ TBBATmiUi

CAll fc—» •!>• for th» WMk with Monday mstla**, wIms sot atMrwIa* Ui4lo»to«.>
Tk* bUI» k«i«w •?« trvapAd la dlvMOM, aecordloc t» bMkliis •ffleca MppUcd (tm*.
Tk« niMiiMr IB whlcb tli*M bUU sr« prlntad d««a «! «MMt« tk« raUUT* iMportaae*

of acta B«r th«lr procmat pMiUoaa.
A» aatarlak () b«for« Dam* dvootaa act la doing new turn, or raappanrlBs aftar

•taaaeo trom njaadevllla. or appoartni In oity wbera Uatod (or tba trat Uom.

KEITH-ALBEE CISCUIT
KBW TOHK cmr
KeMk'a HlppMl'mo
Tke De Marcos
rioiirctta JoeCra
•Paul Wiilt«m'ii Bd
Poodloa Han'ard Co
Vteda * Aathony
(OtlMra to mi)

mtltVm FalMa
BooDcy -k Beat Rav

PcMik CrvMlt
l««#oflB A 8ta«ip«r

Sevan * PlUit
(Two to nil)

rraotWa Sth At«.

Sd half (T-l«)
Oordon'k I>asa
Millard * Marlln
Juat a Pal
Htaly Sc Crora
Van tc Varma
Tk« Sk«n*ooda
Harry Hlnes
Jtal^rakap Rev

lat halt (11-lS)
RlohardkoMi

onmciAX. DBMnaT to ths m. .
DR. JUUAN SIEGEL

.k M.

Harry Kuhmp
(Othara M ail)

mo WUa * Band
riPMik Wmr
M«a«tta
MEaL«HaB A Carson
Skaily ft Belt Rer
t.ca Ofsis

(Others to fll\>

Kcitli's 81st S*.

Four Bradnaa <*

F»rt Kalton
LllUaa Shaw
(Othars to All)

iwkj
Laac ft Halay
West M«SlBt7
Wallaea ft Cappa
WUth CUaard
(Othars to All)

McKay ft Ardlna
Jo« Rally Co
ChMs Karr Band
Bar'aoi wUb Bailey
(Others «o SUi

»* half
J>bll Sakar
(OXbera ta til)

BMB* VnwkUa
Bob Ball
tOtkers to fill)

Id half
Wm Br%e^ Ca
BIbal DavU
Bani'BB w«h Bailey
(Others to All)

Labr ft Mercedes
Ted Claire Band
(Others to all)

SdkaU
Jae RAUy Co
WaKMy ft ftrdlB*
(Others to ail)

a»SBt

Bervkr* « Kellar
Hairy J Conley
MBi i y HtDca
tOtbers to nil)

2d halt
Bab JOMr
Thi«a Plerotys

Bobey ft GoBld
(Others to au)
M halt (M-IT)

RlMdaa ft Wataon
A Rabins
Oooley ft Sales
Roaeoa Alls Co
•Tableaux Petite
(Two to ail)

FAB BOCKAWAl

Pletro
(One to

Sd half
RoBie ft <3a«t
Labr ft Mercedes
CnMS Karr Band
(OUera to BID

BROOKLTN
K. F. Albee

Weber ft Fields
Harry Santry. Band
Santry ft Seymour
Hotmea ft La *«•«••

Six Belfords
Paul Nolan Co
Bernard ft Oarry
TrlntlBl ft Zarde
(Others to BID

Mt
Belle Baker
P«efc ft White
Oakas ft I>eloBr Bd
Joa BrawBlac
Ollvor ft OIssB
HABrfltOB Sto ft F
Barrard Wta'd ft B
(OtVia tb ail)

M«» Klea
'OBS-Bdwards Ber
CsstlatoB ft Hack
(Others ta aU)

Ketth'B OcFkMBi
Rocar Williams
SbeltoB Tyler ft B
(Others to nil)

3d half
Jones ft Morgan
(Othera to ail)

Margarei Padola
Haley ft Rock
Wm Brack Co
(Othars to All)

3d hair
Hughes ft Pant

ail)

ASBl'RV F'K, N. J.

Mala St.

Two Salorls
Margarat Padala
Jackson Trvapv
Frank Reoklaa* Co
Jane DlUon
(One to Wl)

ABBBVUX^ K. C.

Pteaa

M half
*Jim Jam Jems
Mltchoti Br«ML
•Parker Rand ft C
•Nick HaCard
OarlDse ft HImher

ATIAMTA. OA.
Fsnyth

(Birmingham spilt)
1st kalf

Royal Oaaeoynes
Joan Beywa
Hartley ft Pattera'n
Blfclns. Fay ft B
MaUln ft Bart

BALXntOBX. MD.

Dance Mania
M half

Hewitt ft Hall
Billy Hail
Coakley ft Dunlevy
<?appa Family

CHA'STOK, W. VA.

Ford ft Frioe
Barrett ft Farnum
Sampael ft Leahart

Buma ft Barcbill
Flo Bnrigbt Co
Denno Rocbell O*
(One to ail)

Id halt
Dob Valeria Co
Stanelll ft Douglas

JBB8BT CV. N. i.

Mat*
M half (?-!•)

McKay ft Ardlaa
(Othera ta Oil)

1st half (11-;S)

Tm| Maud m
HE IUeWTOH I

WINS
N. y. A.11 Mftbgiig A

s:
Ray ft Hilliard
Roaemary ft Marj'le
Davie ft Darnell

DBTBOIT, MICH.
TCnspto

Norma Telma
WllllaBia ft Taylor
Irmaaette ft Violet
D« Callaa

Toto
Healy ft Cross
•Tableaux Petite
(Othera to ail)

jomitatows,
Majeattc

mna O'NeU
La Fantasia
AllcB ft Caaftald

PA.

Art Mehliager
Kirby ft Duval
Mary Uaynea

MT. TKKMON, M.T.

FMctar'a
Xd half (T-l»)

Coartney Sis Co
Jtmmy Lucas Co
(Others to nil)

1st half (11-13)
Dooley ft Sales
(Others to All)

3d half (14-17)
C:snary Opera
Healy ft Cross
(Others to All)

MOBRISTN, N. J.

I^yaas Park
The Norvalles
Hhafler ft Bernlce
Walmser ft Palmer
KANTICOKB, FA.

LaraoBt Throe
MUlUrd ft Marlln
Juat a Pal

h the tBot

apprsheaalan

THE FAUT MARIOS VAUDEfELE AGENCl
1579 Broadway CHlCKMlNa Mlo.i-3 NEW YORK CITY

Jeanne Upham Co
3d half

Jim Fletcher
Saow ft SIgworth
East ft IMmke
Salkln'a ATgentlaea

CHABLTB, W. TA.
New Brendway
(Roanoke split)

FRANCE
AND

LaPELL
SPEED CLASS

COMEDY THRILLS
IBB GIBL WHO

LOOeC THE LOOP
H.A:ri>o

KEITH-ALBEE

DIRBCTION

ALF T. WILTON
B, MACK.

CBA8. C CBOWXi,

9TAB OV 'YLAQf JAmr

JOE LAURIE, Jr.
Ohaetlaa MAX HABT

Benny Barton Rev
^: Marcelle
:-" (Others to AU)

Mms' HMBOtaB
W ft O Aheam
Deagon ft Mack
Mrs Oene Hughes

. OJirrord ft Grey
(Others to AH)

2d half
JI J Conley

• (Others to All)

Moaa' JeffersoB

lat half

I
Hughes ft Pam

I
Haiao & Flint
Three PIfrrotys
Benny BartoB. Rev
(Others to nil)

Piraatar's ItSth 8t.

&- Sd half (T-10)
g The Norvelles
Z: Dave ft Treaale
*;; 'Ajin Gold
k Sbeltoa Tyler ft S
(? (Two to ail)
' < 1st half (11-13)

•Walter Baker Co
Jones ft Morgaui
Jin McWilllama

i,, (Others to ail)
* 3d kalf (U-IT)

Morton ft Melnette
Davis ft l^cCoy
(Others to All)

nnaetM-'s Uth St.

2d »»If (T-10)
•Martinet A Maglin

y Jay ft Wesson
•^ Dave Harris Rev

•Max Zimmer .

(Others to All)

Keith's GreeBpoint

2d half (7-19)
WaMer Nlllaon
Four Dion Slaters
•Hall ft Kaley Rev
Salle ft Roblee
Three Morin Sisters
(One to nil)

1st half (11-13)
•Max Zltnnier
(Others to nil)
2d halt (14-17)

•Ideal
(Others to All)

Keith'a Fraspeet

2d half (7-10)
Wilfred Dn Bols
I^A Coll
King Solomon Jr
EMwRj-ds ft Gard'er
Robey A Gould

let half (11-13)
(One to flll)

A Roblna
(Others to All)
Id half (lt-17)

Ann Suter
Toto
(Others to flll)

AUIANY, N. T.

Praetor

Roth ft Drake
Lang ft Volk
Nathan ft Sully
Jack George
Ani'r Night In L'd'n

2d half
Bqallli Bros

'Direetlmi BILEVBROS.

Friend ft Sparling
Jnnet ft FranceW Manthley Co

let half (11-13)
Tho Norvelles
D Davis Revue
DeWitt ft Ounther
Jones ft Ray
(Others to fill)

td half (14-17)
•Walter Baker Co
•Paul ft Methane
_IaaoB A HB.rrlraB

Northalne ft Ward
John Barton Co
Medley Sc Dupree
Love Boat

ALI^NTOWN, PA.

CalaBlBl

M ft A aark
Pletro »

Harry Ames Co
Sd half

Bohbv Barker Co

TrlBl \ <

Janet Fraaee
Renu>s
Dr Rockwsll
The Merediths

BIKGHAM'N N. V.

BlBgbBBiOSB
The LivingstonsWAG Aheam
In China
Jack Ooldie
Springtime Follies

Zd halt
Warman ft Mack
Harry J C<»nl«y Co
(Three to All)

BIBMl'GH'M. AI.A.

I^rlo

(Atlanta split)

1st half
Major Jack Allen
Fein ft Temiyaon
HcL'ghlln ft Evans
Anna Chandler
Doug Charles Co

BOSTON
B. r. Keith's

Houdlnl
Marie Cahlll Co
Fred Derrens Co
Miller ft Mack
Ernest Hiatt
I-ew Hearn Co
SamaroS ft Sonia

BoatoB

Otto Bros
Fourflushing
Donovan ft Il#e

Ganlon*s OljriBpla

ScollBy Sqnare

John Doherty
Willie's Reception
Carl McCullough .

Mack ft Rossltcr ^

Oav4oB*s Olympla
WasUngtM St.

Dononia
Leo Beers

BVFFAU)
Shea's

.Stanley Qalllnl Co
Frank Mollane
Keno ft Green
Madeline Collins
James Barton
Al ft F Stedman
Torino Co

CAMDEN, N. 3.

Tower's

Donnelly &' Smith
Cook & Oatman
Dotaon
(One to fill)

2d half
T ft A Waldman
Rest Cure
3 Senators
Holland ft Dockrcll

CABB'NDALB, FA.
Irrlar

Pigeon Cabaret
Jack Rtraut>e
Jane Dlllot

1st lialf
•Clayton ft Clayton
Morey ft Corwin
Harry Coleman Co
Nelson ft Davia

CHB8TKR, FA.
EdseaioBt

Hollywood Fables
(Others to Ml)

CINCINNATI, O.

Benay Rabia Co
Trevor ft HarclB Bd
Val Harris Co
Dlas ft Powera

KA8TON. PA.
AMa O. H.

Miss Marcelle
Bobby Barker Co
Temple Foar

td halt
Harry Lee
B ft O Sherwood
(One to All)

BBDC PA.
Calaalal

Klewn Revue
Jack Inglta
Bdltif Ctaapar Oo

34 )mif
Jerome ft Bvatya
Mercedea
(One to All)

ANT*N. PA.

Bert Saslth Ta*

G'D BAPTB. HICH.

Jana -ft Whalea
OoBo Oceea
nasa ^^Rta 4^ Hoaa
(Two to ail)

34 halt
•Wraatliag Bear
Takkp Caasady Fear
AJuMt Broa
Ooae OreeB
Banquet Song ft D
GBXKmrD. MASS.
* VIctorte.

34 iMJt
JoBBler Bros
Makoaey ft Talbot
Conn ft Albert
LeoBora Biben Co

Martinet A Crow

ItA.

Stnui4
Wireleaa SMp
Mallnda ft Dade
Creadon ft Davis
CarRon Bmmy
(One to Ail)

3d halt
Carrie Llllie

Caul Sisters
Four Readings
(Two to All)

(Twa ta nil)
34 bait

Vim Beaaty ft R'lth
Burt ft I.«bnian
Annette Dare
Princess Radjah
(One to All)

I^NCASTKK. PA.
'

CilsBlsl

Danclag Keanedyg
Hewitt ft Hall \
Billy Swede Hail
Coakley ft Dualavy
Capps FaaJly

2d haU
Hathaway Oo
Jack Straaso
Ann Frances Rev
Tom Swift Co
(Ona to atl)

L'O ^BAXCH. N. t.

iway

Two Salaros

ta half
Pigeoa Cabaret
Sidney Grant
Temple Four
Daaclng Kennedys

NASHV'LK. TBNN.
Priaeass

(Ssnrie 3d half
l^ya Selma 13)
Margaret ft Morrell
Four entertainers
Zena Keafe
Jean Granesa
La Fleur ft Portia

•d halt
Jobnaon ft Oaker
Senna ft Weber
Those Dere Girls '

Renard ft West
She Him ft Her
NBWABK. N. J.

P»ac«ar'a

Walter Nlllson
Homer LInd

! •'niK • WOXAN-HATEKS' CLirBT*

Maa4 Ryan
(Othera to MU
ixnnsviixB; BT.

B. F. BaMk"*
Don Talcrlo Oo
ataaelM A Douglas
Ray ft Hiltlard
Raaemary ft MarJ'te
J>av:3a-ft DBrDeM

M bait

Barry Lavall Sla
Bnraa ft B'chtll Go
Flo Bnrigbt ft Oa
Denno Rochelle Co
(One to ni)

lOWBIX. MASS.
B. P. Ketth's

Brown ft WhUaker
Mankln
Al Oarbelle Co
Raaaell ft Marconi
Clayton ft Lennic
Carson ft Kane

BSdwards A Gard'er
W«bb« nay
Artkar West
(Others to ail)

N. B'NSWK, N. J.

BlvaU

2d hart (T-l«>
Moli^ Fuller Co
(Others to All)

1st half (11-13)

Hl^s Bros
Henry Frey
(6thcrs to flll)

3d halt (14-17)
•Pillard ft Porller
Roger WllUama
(Others to flll)

NBW BRIT'N, CT.

CapMal
Karle ft Rovlen
M.nrshall Moatg'ery

•10 to'ftll)

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA TAAiUR

MONDAY;
ORDER

900 WuBOl ut SATURDAY

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

Tuck ft Cinns
WiA A Kenn<\y Co
Harrison ft Dakin
I^ ralva Co
Damerest & Doll

CL'KSB'G. W. VA.
Grand

Three McNally Sis
Franx Melsel
Hugh Herbert Co
Donahue ft Morgan
(0>e te flll)

2d halt
Musical Winters
Ernie ft Ernie
Looking Tbrougn

HAZUCTON. PA.
Feeler's

2d halt
Aldine
Garvin Twins
Joe Marks Co
Bits of Melody

HIGH POINT, N. C.

Amerlaaa
(Jacksonville split)

1st half
The Takewaa
Ward ft Dooley
May Cook Cow'd Co
E:a ft M Beck

MARTY WHITE
"THE 8INQINQ KUMORESOUE"

DIroctfoa AAMB0 B. PLVNKBTT
ftasadalew TOMHT COBBAN

Carrol ft Ootman
(One to flll)

CLSVELAND. O.

Palace

Kokin ft Oalcttl
Zolaya
D ft Kd Ford Rev
Fred Ardath Oo
Derkcs ft Terry
Ina Claire Co
Bob Albright Co
Great Leon Co

lOSth StKet
Leach I<a Quinlan 3

Flagl'r Bros ft Ruth
Burke ft Durkin
Six Beaucalres
Klein Bros
Ilryan Falrchild Co

COLUMBl'S, O.

B. F. Keith's

Nelson A O'Sflny
Hlbbett ft Hnrtman
Holt ft Leonard
Harry Rose
Babb Syrell ft Lor'c

DAYTON, O..

B. F. Keith's

Inspiration

HOLTOKK, MASS.
Tietafry

Jennlcr Broa
Corlnne Muer Co
Ray HaUng ft Seal
Alexander ft Peggy

3d half

Ted Leslie
Radio Robot
Theodore ft Sw'na'n

(One to All)

INDIANA, PA.

3d half

Manny ft (Hay
Three Sharpa
Hows ft Howe

JACKS'NV'B, FLA.
Falaea

(Montgomery split)

1st half

Marie Hart Co
Oertmde Barnes
Kent ft Allea
Winchester A Ross

HcKBBSPORT, PA.
Hippodrome

Carrie Lillle

Caul Sis Co
Bell ft Naples
Four Readings
(One to flll)

2d half
Mallnda ft Dade
Carlton Bmmy ft P
(Three to flll)

IfANCHBS'B, N. H.
Palaea

Lloyd Nevada Co
Kelly ft Stone
Block ft Dunlap
Claudia Coleman
Wilson Aubrey 3

3d half
Raymond Pike
Jo Jo Randall
Dixie Four
(Two to All)

MOBIU; ALA.
liyHe

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Melody ft Steps
Brown ft LaVelle
CTIem'ons Belling Co
Billy BlHott
Lot Mayer ft Girls

MONTREAL
* Prlneesa

Morton Jewell Co

2d half
Hare & Hare
Myron pearl CoWAG Aheam

N. LONDON, CT.

Capital

Wyeth A Girlie
Hare A Hare
Betty Lou ^
Myron Pearl Co

2d halt
Karl ft Robcln
Marsh'l Montgom'ry
Hal Nleman
Carnival of Venice

N. ORLBANS, LA.
Palaea

(Mobile split)
lat halt

Bill ft Blondy
Nifty Three
Lew Welch Co
Ben Smith
G Alexanda A Girls

NORFOLK, VA.
Colonial

(Richmond split)

1st half
•r^Fsvor A Pierce
Bessie Wynn
(Three to flll)

N'H'MPT'N, MASS.
CalvlB

Alice DcGarmo

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION

McWaters A Tyson
Frank Devoe (>>
PattI Moore Band
Julius Tanncn
Patricola
Meehan's Canines

Imperial

(Sonday opening)
O'Brien Sextette
Jack Conway Co

G ft M Moore
Conn ft Albert

2d halt

Jean Duvall Co
Betty Lou Co
Ray Hullng ft Seal

XiRANGB. N. J.

Playkaaoa
JAR T^aPearl

Poppyland Revue
Those Dere Girl*

OTTAWA
Balth'g

NIcmeyer M'rg'n Co
Jovedah DeRajah
P George
Ward ft Van
Mullen ft Francis
Hills ft Kimball

PA88AIC. N. J.

Plajbaaaa
Bobby Folaom
Rainbow Ulrla
(One .to flU)

;d half
J ft R LaPearl
Morton Harvey
(One to All)

PATKRHON. N. J.

Maicstic

Sd half (7-10)
A ft H Miller
Castletoo A Mack
Harry Faber Co
Morgan -ft Rbeldoa
(Two to All)

24 half (14-17)
Henry Frey
Sbeltoa Tyler ft B
(Others to nil)

FKN6ACOLA. FLA.

(Meridian split)

1st half
France ft La Pell
Oaantc Lyons
At 4 P M
Bronson ft Renee
Five Honey Boys

PHILAIHCLPHIA
B F B«Mk'a

Hector ft Pala
Salt ft Pepper
Paaquali Bros
•CetVia ft Wood
Local Band
Frank ie Heath
Levitt ft Lockwood
Van ft Hchenck
B ft L Gillette

AUegbeay
Harmon ft Sans
Four Ifasbands
(Others to flll)

Harry Amea C«
(One to flll)

BID BANK, K. J.

(11-14)
Frank Reckless (To
Mason ft Powell
Merit ft Coughlan

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyrle

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Ruth Budd
Wallers ft Walters

RO.ANOKR, VA.
Boanoke

(Charlotte spllti
1st half

Dies Sisters
Klark ft Jacobs
Homer Miles Co
Walah ft Kills

SCHBMBCTT, N.V.
Procter'a

TBOY. N. T.
Practar'a

T.ove Beat
Kniso Bros Ca
(One to nil)

2d half
Nathan ft Sully
Yooag America
Jack George

ITICA, N. T.
Gaiety

Willing ft De Brow
GsllariuL ft Sla
Johnny Murphy

2d half
Cantor ft Duval
Exposition Four
(One to BID

WA8B1NG-N, D. C.
B. F. Keith'a

(Sunday opcninil
Julia Sanderson
Fraak Cruramlt
Ben Meroff ft Band*
Mr ft Mrs. J Barry

JMIMT «BACB

OWYERaadORMA
H. BART McHUGH

Jos K Watson
(Others to Ail)

Crssahtys
Bretit Hayes <

Roat Cure
Kenny ft Hollis

Sd kalf
Marcellne D'Alroy
Jack Osterman
Shura Relowa Co

Stewart ft Olive
Ltrvenberg Sis ft N
Fulton ft Qulnntte
B Bernles Bernlces
Philbrick ft De Voe

Gs<ib4 Opera Haaae

RJaKo Four
Thoa Swift Co
Jack Osterman
Shura Relowa Co

2d halt
Brent Hayes
Cook ft Oatman
Kenny ft Hollis
(One to flW)

Keystaae
Pardon Me

Ntxaa

S Senators
lTnreo--lo flll)

•d halt
HIalto Four
Dotson J
(Two to nil)

PITTSBCBGH
Davis

Rich Hayes
Jos Grinin
Cressy ft Dayne
Sylvia Clark
Flanagan ft Edw'ds
B Evans ft GirlsTAB Healy
Syncopated Toes

Harria

Holden ft Graham
Goj-fleld ft Smith
WilU H Wakefleld
B Bi^nncer's. Circus
The Hollanders
(Three to flll)

Sheri«an Sqaara .

Vim Beauty ft H'lth
Burt ft Leniuan
Annette Dare
Prlnceaa Radjab
(Oife to flll)

2d halt
Emma O'Neil
La Fantasic
Allen ft Canfleld
(Two to flll)

FIITSF'D, MASS.
Palace

Ted Leslie
I>-onora Blbcn Co
Radio Robot
Theod'e ft Swanson

34 halt
Alice DeOarmo
Gene ft M Moore
Vox ft Talbot
Alexander ft Peggy

POTTSVILLK. PA.
Hippodrome

Talk of the Town

PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Keith'a

4 Diamonds
Taylor A Msrkley
Hawthorne ft Cook
Frank ft pttra
King ft Beatty

READING, PA.
Rajah

O Dunbar Nlles Co
Harry I.<eaBAG Sherwood

Id halt

Lloyd Nevada Co
Medley ft Dupree
Stevens ft Holllster
Vox ft Talbot
Emmett Welch Min

:d half
Roth ft Drake
Annotts
Am'r NlKht In L'd'n
Mullen ft Praacls
(One to nil)

SBBNAND'H, PA.
Strand

Aldino
Uarvin Twins
Joe Marks Co
Bits of .Melody

::d half
Montana
Kanazawa Japs
(Two to flll)

STAMFORD. CT.

.Stevens ^ Brunell
Jean Barnes Co
Jack L.aVler

£d halt
Marc's Carltoa Broa
Bert Walton
Jackson Troape

STBACrSB. N. V.

B. F. Keith's

A ft G Falls
«}ehan ft Gerltson
•Babe Herschfleld
Honeymoon Cruise
Bill Robinson
(Two to nil)

Tcniple'

Oscar Martin Co
Beck A Ferguson
Gray ft B'>«
Mullen ft Krancis

2d half .

Moonlight In KIlT-y
(Three to flll)

TOLBDO. O.

B. F. Keith'a-

•Wrestling Beer
Texas Comedy Four

S',»Arleys

Barle
Howard Girls
Kd Morion
Cuby ft Smllo
Als lleio
Barrett & Cunnren
Night Ciert

UASniNGT'N FA.
i!!ta(a

Smilctta S!s
Lielpsig
Tl»e Werternera
b ft J Crelghton

Zd bait
Julia Curtis
Morgan Woo ley Co
N ft O Verge
Claudia Alba Co
WATEB'TN. N. T.

.««a«

Cantor ft Duval
Uxposition Four
lOno to flll)

rd half
Willing ft I>e Brow
GalUrinl Sis
Johnny Murphy
nUBBL'C. W. VA.

VIctarU
Kale ft Ibdetta
Julia Curtis I

Morgan Wooley Co
NAG Verge
Claudia Alba Co

ii halt
Win ton Bros
Lelpslg
The Weslernert
B a J Crelghton
Smllclta Sis

TONKBR8, N. T.

Praetar's

Id half (7-10)
Musical Johnstons
G'Ifoyle ft Lange
Art West Co
The Meyakos
(Two to nil)

Ist half (11-13)
•Geo F Hsil
(Otiiers tu nil)

SUMMER RATE MAY 1gt

Hotel Grant
CHICAGO, ILL.

LEONABD HICKS. Proivietor

$1.50 up. (Bath) $2.00 up
Double, Waakly. $14.00 ub
(Bath) $17.50, $21.00, $24^0

Arnaut Bros
Banquet of S A D

2d half
•Perry Wagner
Jans ft Whalen
Rose Ellis ft Roae
(One to nil)

TBKNTON, N. J.

Capitol

Johnny Reynolds
Shaffer * Bernlce
Msrcellno D'Alroy
Ted & Al Waldman
Holland ft Dockrell

2d halt
Martin ft Walters
Cleveland ft Dowry
(Three to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Stephens ft Brunella
(Others to nil)

YOl'NGSTOWN, O.

Hippodrome
Uellen ft Renn
Gates A Flnlay
Oensro ft Joyce
Woods Francis ReV
The Sharrocks
The Duponts
(One to flll)

2d half
Kinzo
Ncrrett ft Oliver
Creedon ft Davis
Wireless Ship
(Three to nil)

CHARLIHCyMT

BARBIER-SnS & CO.
atlnc "ACTION. CAMBRA"
DIrectloa RILET BROS.

pou cnicniT
BRIDGKP'T, CT.

Poll

Dugmadge ft Kitty
Leona Williams
Roger Imholf ft Co
I<ane ft Byron
(One to Oil)

3d half
Stanley ft Domane
Armst'g ft BlonUali
(Others to flll)

Palace

Roma Bros
Ksmonde ft Grant
Billy Baker ft Co
mil Farrell ft Co
Golden's Masterp'c's

2d half
Zuhn ft Dries
Roblson & Pierce
(Others to nil)

HAKTFORD, CT.
Capital

Jungleland
Paul KIrkland
Milestones
HIckey Bros

Sd half
Gaines Bros
Roger Imhoft ft Co
Chas B Lswlor Co
Wayburn's Jazx R
(One to flll)

NEW H'V'N CONN.
Palace ^

Ontario Duo
Hal Neiran
Roblson ft Pierce
Zuhn & Dries
Ritz Serenaders

2d half
Roma Bros
KHmonde ft Grant
Billy Baker Co
Billy Farrell Co
Golden's Masterp'c*

SCRANTON. PA.

FoU's
(Wllkes-Barre

split)
' )8t hslf

Bleen Harvey
R ft B Brill
Davis A McCoy
V*n*lliin nev
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WUJK'S.B'B'K rA<
VMfB

(Scrantoa apUt)
tat bait

Cannon * L««
Harlclna * MoClar
Trevato
A Frledland Rer
(Od« to fill)

Rajmond Plk*
Danham * O'MAl'y
HajTM March * H
Col* A Bnrder
rmand A I>«r*B

2d bait
Ruby Trio
Bond A Adam*
I UttU Malda
Irene Rlcardo
Tons Wans * Co

WT'BB'BT, CONN.
PalM*

Oalnea Broa
Chaa B Ldtwlor Co
Wayburn Jau Rev
(Two to All)

Zd halt
Junfleland
Paal Klrkland
III llcstonea
Rickey Broa

WOB'STBB, MAM.
Foll'a

Ruby Trio
Bond & Adams
3 I^lttle Malda
Irene Rlcardo
Yong Wane Co

2d halt
Armand A Perec
Dunham A O'Mal'y
Hayea Marah t II
Cola & Snyder
RUs Serenadera

David R. Sablodcy^
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

221 Strand Thaatre Bldg.

NEW YORK
Sit roloaial Tmat nids.
rHIUAOKLFHIA. PA.

ORPHEUII CIRCUIT
CHICAGO
Palaee

(Sunday opening)
Clara Klmb'l Youni;
Herbert Wllllama
SIk Frlscoe Band
Doc Baker Revuo
Manning, A Klaaa
Achilles

^
mate I.ake

Joe Howard Re»
Jack Joyre'a Horace
Chlneae Qladlatora
Senator Ford
Chaa Foy
Wlllla Solar
Four ot Ua
P«rex A Marcuerlte

caijoart, can.

(Same bill playa
Orpheum. Van-
couver 1*-1()

Al Herman
L«e Klda
Qypay Wanderera
Veiilta Oould
Clark Morrell
Arco Broa

DATKNPOBT, lA.

CalUihU
Robin A Hood
Combe A Nevlna
Baldwin Blair Co
Prancea Arma
Stan Karanaugh
Herbert'a Doca

2d halt
Kdwln Qeorce
Btrattord Comedy 4

(Four to BID

• DENVER
OrpbeiNn

(Sunday openlnx)

Coyne A French
Birdie Recveg
Par'aon A Clouticr

MINNEAPOKIS
Ueunepia

(Sunday opcnlnc)
Harry Brfon
O Harrold A Pmttt
Frances Whlta
burdock A Mayo
Wm Oaxton
Ben Welch

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orpbcvm

(Sunday openinc)
Mclntyre A Heath
Adler Well A H
Borlo
Oicott A Polly Ann
Anderaon A Yrol
Ulllan Faulkner

PORTLAND, ORB.
Orphoam

(Sunday opealnf)
Kaane A Barretf
Chaa WIthera
Karyl Dorman
Nell McKay
Bronaon A Bvana
The Bramlnoa
CllatMi Slatera

8AN DIEOO. CAL.
Balboa
(dl-H)

(Same bill playa
Dome, Ocean
Park, 14-1«, and
Calltornla. Po-
mona 17).

Elliott Dexter
Elale Clark
Bronaon A Bdw'da
Alfred Latell
Harrla A Holly'

Hall A Shapiro
Pour Madcapa
(One to All)

14 half

I

Cahlll A Walla
A A L Barlowa
I^a Oellla
(Ptve to nil)

VMorls
Tbrea Doadelda
Bolcer A Norman
Lee A CranstonHAW lender

:d hal(
Bison City Four
McKae & Mott
Cook A Shaw Sis
(Two to fill)

Llnrola Square
Chester A DeVere
Joe Freed A Co
McRae A Matt
•Eddie Sconeid Co

2d half
Blssett & Colt
Harris A Vaughan
Raymond A'Royce
Balkan Wanderera
(Ona to Oil)

Greeley Square .

Hazel Cotter
llisuett A Scott
I. Ordway Co
Wives & .Stenogr'a

Howard A Luckey
Cook A Shaw Sla

2d haltCAM Stanley
Josephine Sabel
Pardo & Archer
Hall A Shapiro
•O-Brleo 81s A C^o

Delancey Street

Palermo's -Canlnea
Dalton A Craig
Shrlner A FItzsim'a
Balkan Wanderers
(Two to nil)

2d halt
BUdle White & Co
White Black A U
Qulnn A Caverly

BILLY B. VAN'S
PINE THEE SOAP

for Actors

Farlalan Revua
Princeton A Wataon
Coacia A Verdi
Dick Heoderaon
Wheeler Threa
Bmlly Lea Co

DBS MOINES, lA.

Orpheom
Snell A Vernon
Edwin George
Bra Fay
Stratford Comedy 4
Lorraine Slatera

Zd half
Robin A Hood
Combe A Nevlna
Prancea Arms
Priacilla Dean
(One to flII)

KAN. CITT, MO.
Mala Street

Stanton A Dolorea
Norah Kelly Co
Lazar A Dale
Bragdon Mor'aey Co
Harry Downing Co

I.. ANGELES, CAL.
HUl Straet

Webb's Bnt
Herbert Clifton
Carol Kohl
Blleen ScolHeld
Jack Norworth
Russell A Pierce

Orpheam
Oleradorf Slatera
Keane A Whitney
Four wutona^

BAN FRANCISCO
Galdea Oata

Bert Hanloa
Blcknell
Arcadiana
Broken Toya
Powera A Wallace

Orpheaaa
Chain A Archer
The Teat
Roberta Arnold Co
La Salle Uaan A M
Orace La Rue
Jack Redmond
Pierce A Ryan
Margaret Young

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orpheaai

(Sunday opening)
Wallace E:ddlnger
Harry M. Snodgraas
Wright Dancera
Hurat A Vogt
Brady A Wellr
Van Blene A Ford
Howard'a Poniea

8BATTLK
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Wm Morrla A Fam
Daci Da Kerejarto
Lat'a Daaco
Milton Barle
Tempeat A Dlckln'n
Six Hasaana
Burna Broa

SIOVX CITT, lA.

MANNING and CLASS
Tawrtag Orphaaoa ClrcaH

Peraoaal Mgt.. Harrr C. Daaforth

Week, May 10, PaUca, MHwmokea

Sophie Tucker
Clifton A De Rex
NItza Vernllle
Pablo De Sarto Co

MILWAVKEB
Pal»4^ Orpheaqn

(.Sunday opening)

Ted Lewis A Band
The I.amya
Tom Smith

Three Taketaa
Morrison A Coghlan
Burr Mayo A Renn
DobrohototC'a Band
Al Shayne
Australian Waltea

2d halt
Lois Dennett
Stutx A BIngh.Tm
Will J. Kennedy
Evm Fay
(Two to BID

LOEw cmcurr
Stata

BodfcM A Wallace
Deway A Rogers
Martha Pryor Co
Yarraark
(Two to (III)

AiBorican

•Roaao A Co
•Jessie Millar
•Rlchard'a A Adair
Rlaoa City Four
Bar's DeHollub Co

Schlctl'a Rav
(One to mi)

Id half
Ketch A Wilma
Will Morrla
LeVan A Bollea
C Rydell Co
(Ona to Oil)

ATLANTA, OA.
Graad

Five T.elanda
Piccadilly Four
Ideals
Ward A Bohlman
Baraban CJrohs Co

BIRMING'M, ALA.
DUaa

Ruaaell A Hayea
Ooclet A Hall
Jaa Kennedy Co
Thornton A Carle'n
DeCarloa Q Orch

BOSTON
Loew'a

Maxine A Bobby
Carlysle A I^Moll
Burna A Allen
Vie Qulnn A Orch
(Two to nil)

BIFFALO
SUte

Adair A Adair
aoldle A Uoatty
J C Morton Family
Mllo
K Phllllpa Co

CHICAGO
Chatraa
2d half

Qlntaroa
Roblnnon Janis Co
Bob Murphy and
Ppwell Sextette
(One to nil)

Blalto

Boyd A Wallln
Haclne & Ray
Zeck A Randolph

gf
ACTION AND SATISFACTION

EDDIE SMITH
CALL AND BE CONVINCED
MARK LEDDY OFFICE

Greenwlrh Bank Building
£M Waat 47th Street. New York

Phone «I(S T.jickBiranna #
Four Madcapa
(Tw» to flit)

^'atlonal

Ambler Broa
•Joaephlne Sabel
Moore A Mitchell
Kay Spangler A Co
(One to nil)

2d halt
Hazel Cotter
Ciieater A DeVere
Rudell A DeneganHAW Lander
Youth

Orpheum
Oould A Adama
A A L Barlowe
Lea GelUa
Slameae Twlna

2d half
Ambler Broa
Laurie Ordway
B DeHollum Co
Monte A Lyons
Slameae Twlna

Baalevard
Kenny Maaon A B
Tower A Welch
White Black A U
Al H Wllaon
Youth

2d halt
Three Longnelda
Miller A Wllaon
Wheeler A Potter
Howard A Luckey
Frlaco Harmonlata

Arenae B
Will Morrla
DeAngelo A Claire
Rudell A Donagan
Ketch A WUma
Jean Phllllpa Co

2d halt

'Oelghton A Lynn
Band Bex Rev

CLBTBLAND. O.

Has Yorke'a Doga
Al Abbott
M'Devltt. Kelly A Q
Jaa Watta Co
Berlo Diving Girls

DALLAS, TEX.
Melba

Maud Bflett Co
Harry Sykea
Angel A Fuller
Frank D'Armo Co
Co-Eda

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Lyric

Tex Covy
Lonnle Nace
(Three to nil)

2d half
Harry Tanner
(Four to fill)

LONDON. CAN.
Laew

Rogera A Donnelly
VAC Arery
(Ona to All)

2d halt
Sherwood A Mohr
B Brewater C^
(Ona to (IH)

MEMPHIS
Loaif'a

Threa Nitoa
Ultcrt Carleton
KandaU Byton A 8
Burna fc Kane
Stara ot Fntara

BflLWACKEE
MUitr

Ponzini'a Mtnka

jnoofT JOB

LOCKE an! VERDI
Booked Solid—Laew Circuit

Clifford A Bailer
RaberU A Boyna
Dick A Ryan
P Fay Co
(One to flll)

BBOOKLTN
MMropoUtaa

Three Walt era
Weafny A Fontaine
J Oildea Co
Waaton A Schramm
Miller A Peter' n Bd

Fulloa

CAM Stanley
Eddie White A Co
Cook A Vernon
Quinn A Caverly
•O'Brien SU Co

2d bait
Walah Ree<l>» W
Wivea A Stenog'a
Al H Wllaon
Kay Spangler A Co

Gates

Three Reddlngtona
Walsh Reed & W
Matlhowa A Ajrea
Ash Goodwin Four
Frisco Harmoni»l»

2d halt
Kenny Maaon A a

Tower A Welcn
Cook A Vernon
Will H Ward Co
DeMarlo Five

Palare

Nik no .Taps

ClIfTord A Bailoy
Roberta A Boyn"

Buaaey A Donia
See America First
Finlay A Hill
Baeman A Orace

MONTREAL
Loew'a

Scraatona
Nancy Decker
Broken Mirror
Breoka A Powera
Creatloaa
(One to flll)

NEWARK, N. J.

State

Joaeph'e Amoroa Co
Jarrow
3 C I/ewla Jr Co
Butler A Parker
Yip Yip Yaph'kers

NEW ORLEANS
Craaeeat

Three London*
Hasel Crosb)
Gary A BsUll
Meyers A II.Mitord
Deslya Slbtixa

OHHKOSII. WIS.
GntfM

ilirniit A Partner
.11 -I * Betty Page
Seminary Seaadala
Randy Shaw
Mile Ivy Co

PROVIDENf K. R I

Esnery

N'urman Broa
Mammy

Cupld'a Cloae-Upa
McUrath A Deeda
Geo N Browa Co

RICR'D HILL, I. I.

WlUard
White Broa
Wheeler A Potter
Julia Kelety
Opera va Jazx
(Ona to ttil)

2d half

Schlctl'a Rev
Elale Huber
Lee A Cranaton
Moore A Mitchell
M Lewla Co

SPRI'GF'D, MASS.
Breadway

Jullua FIrat Co
Harry Tanner
Monte A Lyona

Zasa A Adela Rev
(One to All)

2d halt
White Broa
Al Riokard
Dalton A Craig
Sbriner A PItasi'ma
J PMUlpa Co

TORONTO
Toage Street

Booth A Nina
Boland A IlopkliA
Lloyd & Rosalie
Lewla A Dody
Paramount Quint'te

WASHING-rON

Oaakl Boya
Grant A Feeley
Smith A Sawyer
I^cka A Verdi
Mel Franklyn Rev

WHO CARES?
HOW TOU DRESS

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES

1S32 Broadway, at 50th SL. N. Y. City

PANTAGES CHICUIT
TORONTO
Pantagea
(11-18)

Nelgon'a Catland
Morton Broa
DuBarry Sextette
Lane A Hafper
Bobby McLean Co

HAMILTON, CAN.
Paatagea

Nalda Miller
Burt Ambrose A M
Conrad TaHan Co
Paul Mall
Ray Pagan's Band

CHICAGO
Chateau

O A L Garden
Frank A Ethel Hall
Roy Rogera Co
Smith A U»lden
Jupotroa Troupe

MINNEAPOUS

(Sunday opening)
Precbaad Broa
Neilaen A Warden
Primroae MInatrela
CJiaa AUhoR
Roae A Moon Rev

BBOINA, CAN.
Pantagea

Gordon A Pica
Hardy A Manly
Doria Roche
Buterfly Ktddtea
Oulfport A Brown
Selblt'a Illuaiona

SASKATOON, CAN.
Paatagca (11-11)

(Same bill playa

rORTL.%ND, ORE.
Pantagea

3 Falcone
Gordon A King
Uita TonioUe
Son Dodger
Marke A Ethel
Sully Rogera A S

Travel

(Open week)
Wheeler A Wheeler
Ferg'aon A Sund'r'a
Scovell Dancera
Pisano A Landauer
Hamel Sis A S
BartUer SImma Co

SAN FRANCISCO
Fantacea

The Perrettoa
Wyoth A Wynn
A C Astor
The BerkoHa
Kuma 4

Hawaiian Quartet

LOS ANGBI^ES
Paatagea

S Blanka
Prof Wlnael
Fashions
tseo Llarl
Lomaa Troupe
Bd Blondelt Co
SAN IMBGO. CAL.

Pantagea
John Olma Co
Orren A Drew
Lenoras Bteppera
Wllla A Roblna
Santuecl
Toyama Japs

L'O BBACH, CAL.
Hayt

Phil LaToaka , -

YOU ATHLKTES. SEND SOMK OfSSTS
IRVING NEW HOFF DAVE BCNDCR
ERNIE STANTON . LYNN COWAN
COOIC EMEmON TOM NANDERS

HOTEL COOUDGE
Edmonton 14-11)
Arthur A Darling
Rlnaldo
Chaa GUI Co
Early A Kaya
George Morton
Springtime Revne '

CALGABT, CAN.
Paatagea

Cooper A Seaman
Window Shopping
Joaaelyn A Turner
Odd Fellowa Band
2 White Rniina
Naomi A Nuta

SPOKANE
Pantagea

Hap Haiard
Miaa Minneapolla
Margaret Hoaaler
Red Green A T
Putnam Fielder Co
Louise Bowera Co .

SBATTLK
Paatacaa

Anderaon A Pony
Nolva Talma
Bee Mofflo Co
Hall A Dexter
Hall'a Bntertain'ra

VANCOL'VEB, B. C.

Paatagea
Strobel A Mertoa
Parcolla A Vincio
Tom Kelly
Harmonyland
Foley A Lcture
Gordon A Germalne

Mariei A Phyllla
Sid Leirla
Robt Rellly Co
Mack A Corel
Olrton Oirla

SALT LAKE CITT
Paatagea

2 Martella
Joe DeLier
Kelly Slatera
Burke Walah A N
Kennedy A Mort'en

OODEN, UTAH
Paat^ea

Follle A Leroy
Carey Donovan A M
Hnghea A Burke
Ben Nee One
Hoodlea Fagaa

DENVEB. COLO.
Paatagea

P A M Miller
Oaffney A Walton
Lola Olrlle A flen'a

Leaaire A Rariton
Vardell Broa
Fred LIndaay

COLO. SP'N'S COL.
Paatagea (It-U)
Same bill playa

Puable 14-14
Bontell A Oould
Rowland A Meeh'n
The Conductor
Hyai A Rvana
Harry Glrad Co

STANLEY V E R N A

HUGHES and BURKE
Indeptndent—itdey Braa.

(aith-Albaa—Llyod H. Harrison

BEL'NOH'M, W-SH
VandeTillr

Wanda A Seals
Dawning A Buddy
Calna A Dale Rev
Jack Wllaon Co
Helen Bach S

dith York

TACOMA, WASH.
Paatagea

Three Sllvora
Bl Cota
Burne A Klaaen
Kitner A Reaney
Barber ot Seville

i Wordena

OMAHA. NEB.
Paatagea

Raymond Wllbert
Norman A Olaen
Ivan Hankoff
Summera A Hunt
Kato A Wiley

KANSAS CIT&- MO.

Karbe A Sla
Jania A Chaplow
Sc'on Ba'no B'a Ic

Movie Maaqua
I Aeaa
FAB Carmen

TULSA, OKLA.
Faatacea

Joe Retehan
DoreOB Slatera
Fltsglbbona A .M'ey
C Anderaon Oirla
Maatera A Grayce
Skate Claaaica

MEMPHIS
Paata»aa

WIntera A Fa«
Cllftord A Stafford
Hlldred Myra
Falrvlew
Morten A Brower
Murand A Leo

WESTERN VAITDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Aaaerieaa

Caaaon Broa A M
Bennington A Scott
(Four to nil)

2d half
Peggy A Joy
(Oth.ra to nil)

rnglewod
I.nfayette-Deinno C
(Five to flll)

2d half
Arnod A Florence
Bennington & Sci^tt

B.irber & Jackson
(Three to ITll)

Kedale

Mme Marie A Pala
Moore A B)>y
Al Tucker Band
Billy Glaaon
Hong Kong Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Homer Romalne
Billy Gross
Flelda A Johnson
6 Splnnette*
(Two to flll)

Llaeeta

Arnold A Florence
Uarber A Jackaon
(Four to nil)

Zd half
I.lnic A I^n g
I<afayotte-Delf' Co
(Four to flll)

Majeatle

Claire A .^Iwood
Igorette

Foater A Ray
Raym'd'a Uoham'na
Radio Fun

MIN'EAP'S, MINN.
7th Street

J A J Gibson
Cronln A Hart
Bergen A Co
Holly
Alabama Land
O'Rourke A Kelly
I.ady Allce'a Pets

Ql'INCT, ILL
Orpheum

Joe Melvin
Poly & Ox
(One to flll)

2d half
Demarest A Colletle
(Two to flll)

PEOBIA. ILL.

Palara

Knight'a Roeatera
Moore A Freed
Dainty Marie
Hamilton A Barnes
Uobby O'Nell

2d halt
Hasel Moran
Boyd Senler
Baldwin A B:alr
Barry A Lancaater

BACINE. WIS.
RIalU

Oroh A Adonia
Moore A Shy
Karavlett
Billy Glaaon
(One to flll)

Bad Taeth Riak Aadlemce Va«ar
Keep the Geld Oat af SIcht

lavblble Baidge Week a Spaetalty

DS. H. WnXIAM 9TEPHEHS
1M7 B'«My (CharaUU Bldg.). H. 'V.

XXTBACT|pN-SPBCIALM»T
ALL WMIK GtrSAANTBCD

PiMBe ChlelMttfac

Bmlly Darren
Follla Slatera
Hughle Clark Band
(One to flll)

LKXXnrOT'N. KT.
Baai AU

Billy Main Show

LIMA. O.

Faaret
Rvana A Pearl
Howard A Bennett
Jarl A George
Hart Roberta A O'N

2d half
Nelson Waring
(Three to flll)

LOriSVILLR. KT.
Natiaaal

Harry Keealer Co
Joe Cody A Brn
(Three to flll)

Sd halt
Hughes Two

TBB. ADTR. IMD.

Norma Tehna
Carleloa A Belleiv
r.ee Mattlson Band
Jimmy I.yona
(One to flll)

:d halt

Fulgora
MarUo A Wynn
Jack De Sylvia
Smith'a Circus
(One to Uii)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capital

Jermoe A Newell
Mason A 8h{iw
Stanley crhapman ,

Alaska Three
(One to flH)

Id half

Han Roberts A ON
Bv^na A Pearl

WALTER MEYERS
1630 Uniadway. N. Y. C—Circle •(._
"REPRESENTING THE BEST"

Jime. WstU—llr. and kin JimniF B«rry-I.e<iaa

I.eM*lr«—Martha Pryor—8. Leflatbaa ~ "

Herahel Henlcre

Mean'at Man In W <•

Oa the Campus
Plark A .yillanl

Baajoland .

Amac
(Three to flll)

BLO'HINOT'N ILL.

MaJeaUe
Claude A Marlon
Dave Apollon Co
(One to flll)

td half
Teck Murphy
Odiva A Beala
(One to flll)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orpheum
Barton A Younir
Variety Ploneera
Chic Sale
(Three to flll)

DECATVB, II.I.

Kaiprcaa

Teck Mnrdeck
OdIva
(One to flll)

2d halt
Claude A Marlon
Dave Apollon Co
(One to flll)

OALESBUBO. ILL.

Demareat A Col'te
(Two to flll)

2d half
Joe Melvin
Poly A Os
(One to flll)

JOLIET, ILL.

Ofphemta
John Vale A Co
Elliott A LaTour
MItal A Co

2d halt
Dainty M.irla

BoccroBD, nx.
Palaca

Homer Romalne
Geo Alexander
Karavlett A Co
(Three to flfl

)

2d half
XJnele Deb
In Wrong
Stan Kavanaugh^
Henry A Moor^
Roye A M«.ve RfV*
(One to flll)

ST. LOt'IS
BlalU

Phil Davia
Jarvia A Harrison
Barton A Young
Billy House A Co
Variety Ploneera
(One to flll)

2d halt
Rice A Cady
(Five to ail)

Onwd '

Creationa
Meredith A Snooxer
Chlneae Syncovat'rs
Hart Wag'r A Leia
Alex Bros A Bvalya
(Three to flll)

SO. BEND, IND.

Melville A Ststaon
Hayea A I.ockwood
SInger'a Midgets
(Ona to flll)

2d half
Fred Lewla
SInger'a MIdgeta
(Two to flll)

SPBINOF'O. ILI..

Majeatle

Ling A Long

Touring Orphanm Circuit

EMIL BOREO
International Star

PiecadUly. Laadea, Aa« •

Hamilton A Barnea
Moors A Freed

MILWAL'KEE
Majeatle

Fox A Sarno
Gordon A Delmar
W. O. Hill A Co.

Al T.avine Band
Barry A I>anoaater
Olaon A Johnaon
Afterplelfe

2d hair
Olaon A Johnson
Afterpleoe
(Four to flll)

KEITH CHICAOU CXKCUIT
CI.F.VF.I.ANU. O..

Illppedrenie

T)el.ibert.i Urua
Horaepow»T JOBOa
J^rry () Meara Ca
\>rna Haywartk Co
(Una to ftU)

M haU
Howard A tiad
Billy Batchetar 0»
Jack Inglia
Reyn'da Doneg'n Co
(One to flll)

DETBOIT. MKH.
LaSalla Oardeaa

Fitch'a Minstrels
2d half

Jerome A Newell
Maaon A Shaw
Verna Hayworlh
(Two to flll)

BVANSVIL'E, INO.

Victory

Fulgora
Mardo A Wynn
Jack De Bylva

2d bait

.ibonati
Carleton A Dtllew

'temptations

FUNT, MICH.
Palace

T vo Bozoa
Waiter Newman
Ruth Slaters
(Two to flli)

2d halt
Lawton
DsLlberio Broa
(Threa U SID

INDIANAPOUS
Palace

Hughea Duo
Howard A Lind
3 Jacka A 2 guecr.i
(Two to flll)

2d halt
Word en Broa.
Bmily Darrell
Harry Keealer Cc
(Two to flll)

LArATBTTE, IND.

."Special Shrine Co
Wordon Broa
Fitxgerald A Mad'n
Nelson Waring
Orvilie Stamm

3 Jacka A 2 Quecna
|

Follla Girls
(Two to flll) I

oirs SUN
BUFFALO, N. Y.

lAtayette
Cricko A Kaufman
Wedge Van A W
Thayer Buraham C
Lester A Stttwart
Bathing Beauties

COVINGTON. KT.
UhMtr

Bam.*ralda A Webb
2d halt

Leonard A Barnett

FRANKLIN, PA.
Orpheaaa
2d half

Hadji All A Co
O A N Foate
Marie Roaal

JAM'ST'WN. N. T.

Palace
Harry gyjiea A Co
Ray A Helen Wals'r
LorlDg A Leaaig
Rule A O'Brien
Sheftell'a Revue

MANSFIBIA. O.

Opera Haaae
td I^att

CAL Oerard
Fern A Allen
Dallas Walker t
(Two to flll)

MABION. O.

2d half
Dave I'lvellBe

Bartram A Saitou
Flo Mayo A Co

Jarhl ft George
Orvilie Staniiu
(One to flll)

CIRCniT
Gordon A Jamea
Mayo A Nevlna

OIL CITT. PA.
Caaaea

lat half
'

Hadji All A (?o
G A N Foate
Marie Roaal

POBTSMOl'TH, O.
Baatlaad

Jonea A Hull
2d half

Bameralda A Webb
BOOHB8TEB

ietarto
Rule A (yBrian -i^'

Ray A Helen Waric'

2d halt
'

Ada Lueaa A Co ^
Wayne A Belle 4

SHABOlf. PA.
Ca

Nalte Jape
OHmore A Carroll
Indoor Sparta

SPBIMOnBLD, O.

4 Higgle Olrla
Lea Kllcka
Rdmunda A I-aV'la
(One to flll)

2d half
Jonea A Hull
Heb't A Sand'OB B
(Two to flll)

WABBEN, PA.*
LIhrary

SUMMER RATE MAY Igt

Hotel Lorraine
CHICAGO. ILL.

LEONABD HICKS, Praprieter

(Bath) SingU, |2j(K> up.

I
(Bath) Dotibla, waakly: $1740,

<21jOO. t24.80. SaSjOft.

MASSILtOlr. O.

2d half
Sheika of Araby

Id half

Dance Bays
Les Kllcka

(One to til*

IHTEB8TATE CIKCUIT
AUSTIN, Tsi,

Majeatle

Bee Jotfg
Sargent A r.ewla
Snow A Narlne
Dixie Hamilton
Four Camerona
Mabel Ford Co

DALLAS, TEX.
Majeatle

R Royce A Bia
Redmond A Wella
Golden Violin
4 Horsemi-n
Fred Helder O
FT. -WORTH. TBX.

BUUeatle

Hoffman A I.amb't
Boudla A Bernard
Marie Sabboti Ca
Orace Hayes
Bud Snyder Ca

ouirroN, TEX.
Majevtie

(Sneenle Duaedin
Furman A Ev»u»
Meal Abel
Herman llmberg
The Rebellion

Bd

The Siegfrieds
Ger rude Moody Oa
Quixy 4FAT SablBl

OKLAHOMA CITT
Orpheaai

Togo
Maud Earl* A C
The SlegfrledaJAB Morgan

3d half

Merlea Frienda ,,

Lester Maont v

Jamea Thompa'n (Jl^
Wm Bba A Co
Krankie Keicey Oa '

(Ona to flll)

S'M ANT'NIO TBK.
Majeatle

Dippy Dlera A B
•Impaaa A Dean
Sauk PolUrd
Marglt Hegrdua
Newell A Moac
Weaver Bros

TULSA. OKI .1.

HaJ«rtlr

Merlea Frleat^*
I.e«it r I.aiirj i .,

Juat established In our n'W "^ i,

JACK MATTV

JORDAN end ROSEN
Suite t=l

Booking all

1\7» B'wa.r, .»» Yeeh
liidejirndfiil r icuiia. .'

--Uili

LIT*! E R'CK. \R'.i

MaJcsiU-

Primo Valley
Taylor P BawkJ
Lnngford A Fred'ck
Weaten A Bllae
Dancing McDaaalda

2<1 hair
Lottie Athertoo

Jam^k Thom;^* <?S'.j

Wm Gba
F Keiory Co ,*^,:

Sd half "'*

Lohae A Sterling
Lapan A Baatedo
Kelly A DearlM>ra
Morgan A Moraa
Yopea Orchestra

l-i

If you don't advertise in '..

Don't Advertise

.
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TOMATO RECOVERS

WALLOP AND WINS

Opponent Resembles Wills Be-

hind Ears^At 8 to 5 Con

Cleans Plenty -

- • Shamoldn, May 5.

:r>«ar Chl<!k:

I knew we would get a break as
soon as we paid off on that doll,

•nd I was rlgtt. Tomato slapped
over Toting Hasenpffer here last
night, a local iK>nd lily who was
considered a world beater by all the
glboneys around here.

This Is a mining town and they
win bet you anything from th»
toothpick to the lamp in the hat
on their own entries, so we sent
Harry Casey in ahead to lay some
sugar for us.

None of these gUyagos had ever
beard of Kid Caramba, so we get as
good tp 8 to 5 for our dough. Casey
posed as a travelin* salesman, and
got down plenty before the peasants
begin to tighten up. We took short
dough for our end, but we more
than made up for It with what we
took from the bituminous mas-
sagcrs.

This Hasenpffer Is a miner when
he ain't stoppln' socks on the chin
and he come straight to the club
from his day's work. He washed
up in the clubhouse and changed his

clothes for ring costume before
weighing in. When he hopped on
(be si^ales I noticed he hadn't done
much of a job Vrith the wash cloth,

for behind the ears he looked like

Harry Wills,

After they had boxed a round
Hasseh began to sweat, so I tipped
Tomato to smear the coal diist on
him good. The kid done, just that.

He would nail Hassen with a right
cross and then rub his glove over
his face, givih' him a Une polish.

In the second round Hassen
looked like Al Jolson. He was as
black as a bartender's future. For
a gag I protested to the referee
that they had switched fighters on
us and rung !n~a spade. The ref.

took it serious and in order to sat-
Isty me made them bring in sOap
and water ahd scrub Hassen off.

They no more than got him all

slicked up when Tomato popped
him on the button and out he went.
There was nearly a riot, for tKose

bohunkft tlgured we had put some-
thin' over by Insistln' on Hassen
being scrubbed up. They thought
we might have doped the water or.
sometbin', for they raised the roof.

I always make it my business to
mear tb'e chief of police in these^
tanks, just in case, and it was hone
other than John J. Constable him-
self who rescued us from that pack
of wolves.
We have three or four more fights

booked In the anthracite belt, but
If the wolves are al| as tough as
this bunch I think maybe we better
stick to the Lincoln Highway.

I got a letter today from Bozo
Lulka, the guy I wished Tomato's
jane onto and he's all hopped up
about her. He's goln* to take the
wren to Kurope with hin4 and marry
her over there, flgurin' on q^tnln'

^ back and movln' in on that rich
old man he thinks she's got. What
an awakenln' that egg will get
when he gets a peek at her eUt man.
He'e a messenger boy in -Troy.

.V Our next stop is Mount Carmel,
a thrlvin' metropolis where they
have a lightweight named Kid Po-
lak. Up to date Polak Is champion
of the world—in Mount Clrmel—
but he'.: be an ex about 10 o'clock
next Monday night. Tomato Is hit-
tin' like an army tank and if he can
keep his mind oft that frail he just
lost we'll be back in the big burg
this summer for an open air shot
for RIckard or De Forest. We were
all set until we run Into that La-
looka, but you got to expect that
in this racket.
Casey has a great idea about

plantin' a pug In one of these burgs
and bulldin' him up for the pay off,

but I'm afraid of It. Of course, I

ain't got no more larceny In me
than the average, but it looks like

a pipe. A guy ceuld sneak into

«ne of these slabs, get a -job and

DEMPSEY LEAVING RING
(Continued from page l)

of four weeks more at the same
figure.

Following the German visit
Dempsey Is under contract to' play
the Interstate vaudeville circuit in
Texas for seven weeks at $6,000 a
week, and after that he will, with
his wife. Estelle Taylor, the picture
feature, be starred In a road com-
pany of "Is Zat So?'' current as a
Broadway smash hit,

Dempsey's theatrical bookings
are equivalent to saying the cham-
pion heavyweight of the world has
virtually retired, undefeated, from
the ring. Taking James J. Corbett
as his theatrical model and with his

fondness for the stage and screen,

all the indications are that Dempsey
has quietly and without announce-
ment, retired, with his action be-
lieved to have been Inspired by Mrs.

Dempsey.
Bride Adviser

Dempsey's bride Is generally
credited with being in full charge of

his professional future. Due to her
it Is said Jack Kearns, who man-
agerlally steered Dempsey Into the
championship is now apart from
him. Miss Taylor will b« a mem-
ber of the "Is Zat So?" cast and
equally featured with her husband.
She also sailed today on the "Beren-
garia."

Bports writers on the New York
dailies have been kept in ignorance
of Dempsey's theatrical plans.

Meanwhile they have been writing
of his possible matches, mentioning
Harry Wills, colored, as a contender.
Dempsey's contract with the Inter-

state, covering seven Texas towns,
provides that he shall not engage in

a bout with a colored fighter before
playing that engagement.

Sailing also on ttie "Berengaria"
are Irving Tishman and Jimmy
O'Neal, theatrical agents who
booked Dcimpsey for Luna "in Ber-
lin. It is a large open air amuse-
ment park not unlike Luna of

Coney Island. Messrs. Tishmap
and O'Neal have made several im-
portant international drawing con-
tracts within the past two years,

bringing over here midgets and
strong men of renown for vaudeville

aj^ sending some big Anjerican
cahs to the other side.

Berlin Money Deposited

To insure Dempeey on the Berlin

date, the entire salary for the first

four weeks in Berlin has been de-
posited in a German bank, it is

said.

Charles J. Freeman, general
booker of the Interstate in New
York, entered the date for Demp-
sey on his time at the |6,000 figure,

with the Orpheum Circuit rei>orted

having made an ofCer to the champ
of |4,60O weekly.
Mrs. Dempsey is said to have en-

couraged her htwband to remain out
of the ring and agrees with him that

his new nose, recently beautified,

should be protected from the rough
maulers, unless one big fight looms
up for which ths champ may get
enough money to make him take a
chance on nose and title.

Dempsey's Moderate Terms
Dempsey saw "Is Zat So?" twice

last week. He was in conference
wit)i Earl Boothe, producer of the
hit, and James Gleason its co-
author, bempsey will play "Chick"
Cowan, the hick fighter from
Brooklyn. Dempsey's terms for the

legit starring engageinent are said

to have been moderate, based upon
a percentage sharing arrangement.

Sailing today with the Dempsey
party is Jimmy Hussey, a personal
friend of the champion. Mr. Hus-
sey was featured in the "Puzzles"
revue, starring Elsie Janis, closing
Saturday at the Fulton. The com-
edian is going abroad for a vaca-
tion only, not intending to profes-
sionally appear. He will reopen
with "Puzzles" and Mien Janis in

Chicago in September.

PROBABLE HOHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

-<,'•

^y J«ck Conwuy k.%<^
'^fH ^

•^T*'
ODDS.

.KVEDNE8DAY, MAY 6

BOgT. WINNER.
Willie Woods vs. Black Bill Black Bill even

Johnny Drew vs. Joe Leopold Drew ...........f-5

Johnny Rocco vs. Joey Kaufman R6cco ........•••••^••••(-B

Abe Goldstein vs. Buck Josephs Goldstein .•,.•.••••.«•• -S-l

Morris Schlaiffer vs. J. Rappsport SchlaifFer «••«»»••« .....7-5

THURSDAY, MAY 7

Johnny Grosso vs. Hong Fong Lee Grosso ..•..••^.^•••..S-S
J. Bernstein vs. Earl Baird Bemstsin •.»•••«•••.. i.8-6

Joe Melons vs. F. Fitspatrick Malone ».uw even
Johnny Filucci vs. B. Geller ....Filucci 6-5

FRIDAY, MAY 8

Babe Herman vs. Pstsy Mack..... Herman 7-6
SATURDAY, MAY 9

Phil Kaplan vs. Jack McVsy Kaplan .....m«. 6-6

Matty Msrio vs. Joe Robsrtson Merio even
Willie Davis vs. Mickey Brown. .« Brown ^ 7-6

Irwin Big* vs. Sig Keppen Keppen even
Pete Scarano vs. Lew Williams Scarano ........6-6

Jos Cannamers vs. Ed. Roberts Cannamere 8-6
MONDAY, MAY 11

Carl Duane vs. Izzy Cooper Duane » 7-6

Archie Bell vs. Dominick Petrone Petrons ....6-7

Georgie Doherty vs. Al Matera... Deherty ...........8-5

J. Filucci vs. Harry Grsen Filucci 7-5

SCORE TO DATE
Selections, 118. Winnsrs, 77. Draws, 16. Losers, 24.

INSIDE STUFF
OH SPORTS

With possession of Madison Square Garden passing from the Rlnglings
this week, Tex RIckard Will make the site of the new Garden, 50th street

and Eighth avenue, his headquarters.
RIckard will conduct a number of^outdoor boxing shows during the

summer, starting with the Milk Fund event at the ^Yankee Stadium,
May 22, but the promoter will watch in detail the erection of the mam-
mouth new sports arena. The builders have contracted to complete the

new Garden In October. That means a time schedule that will not per-

mit any delay. At the eastern end concrete foundations are being made,
tons of rock are still to be blasted from the western part of the excava-
tlon/i-' •

f-.-i- < ••
,

•

•
,

Johnny Dundee's losing to Honeyboy Finnegan and Red Chapman
during his present comeback is not expected to help the gate when
Dundee meets Sid Terrls on the farewell card at Madison Square Gar-
den. Although both boys have large local following, the prevailing

opinion is that Dundee has slowed down and will not furnish Terrls

much opposition. However, the Scotch-Wop has upset the dope many
times when the sports writers have relegated him tc the shelf, and
maybe he will have one of his good nights against Terrls.

then begin flghtln*. After he won
five or six they would bet their

heads off on him, figurln' local pride,

etc. Then we blow in with a tramp
they all know, take all bets, and
the local Idol takes a tank for us.

Sounds softer than sellin' Fords,
but I'll have to think it over.
Your old side kicker.

Cow.

/i (

t

7m i •;!•>:' -

If you don't advertise in

kIety
don't advertise

The cold weather has upset the baseball dope. Veteran pitchers can-
not put anything on the ball< and until they get some blistering weather
the standing of the clubs will not, be straightened out. Urban Shocker,
of the Yanks, has been depending upon fast ball pitching to get by
when his greatest asset is his change of pace. His slow ball calls for
a strain on the elbow, and in this pold weather he is afraid to risk it.

But the Yanks are due to snap out Of it anytime now. The club has the
punch, and will find its own l^vel with or without Ruth.
Washftagton is getting a great break with class pitching. Harris

gambled when signing up the ancient Dutch Reuther and others, but to
date his judgment is justified.

In Detroit Ty Cobb seems to ho up against the same old bug-a-boo.
poor pitching. The same applies to George SIsler's St. Louis Club, one
of the hardest hitting outfits in the league.
No major league club, or any ball club, is lletter than its pitchers,

and until the heavers settle down to normal any of them may flash a
spring sprint

Madison Square Garden Is now in the hands of its owner, the New
York Life Insurance Company. lASt night (Tuesday) at midnight, after
the Dundee-Terris fight, the building passed out of the tenancy of
John Rlngling and Tex RIckard. Demolishment of the Garden is

shortly to start.

Despite that the impression the new Garden at 8th avenue and 49th-
50th streets is to be a simple construction affair, it is said that the new
Garden (without that name definitely decided upon for it) will be In
the form of a stadium. A capacity of about 13.500 will be given by
the concrete seats of the stadium proper, while for a fight, wrestling
or other close-up event, about 10,000 may be seated within the enclosure.

Bob Cannefax has won the three cushion billiard championship for
the third, successive time in national tournaments. For copping he re-
ceives $3,500 in cash and a diamond medal. Cannefax, out of 132 games.
Is now Jive games In the lead with only four to play. He will leave the
United States In June for a vacation In Europe.

The Loayza-Paluso decision at the Commonwealth, New York, last
Saturday night has aroused as much adverse criticism as the Bernstein-
Dundee bout last year. Paluso seemed a one sided winner, but the deci-
sion was handed to Loayza. The latter Is the "star" attraction at the
uptown club, a fact which may or may not have affected the judges. It

Is seldom the small clubs grab a "draw" who Isn't weaned away from
th#m, but Loayza has been overlooked to date by the big clubs. He
has been winning consistently at the Commonwealth.
The sports writers present were unanimous in thinking PaJu'3o had

earned the nod.

I

Pal Moran's ImprcRsIve knockout victory of Young Leonard at New
Orleans last Friday night is another evidence of the short-sightedness
at the local boxing commission when they were picking candidates for
the lightweight elimination tournament. Leonard had been knocking
them all dead and was touted as a sure trouble-maker for the best o(
them. Moran gave him a boxing lesson and tipped him over In the
eighth round.
The lightweight tourn.iment. which has been as de.Td as a mackerel,

is slated for rejuvenation. Moran, Terris, Mandell ahd Ace Hudkins
would about make it. ... •

.
• >.

groomoh; sandwdia's

son for ring career
:.i»

Frank Orth Has 16-Year-OI(t

Boy Under Contraet-— 6 Ft
2 and Weighs 180

London, April 22
FJ-ank Orth, who Is once more

appearing at the Coliseum this week
with his wife, Ann Codee,' has Just
returned from the continent.

While in Berlin he entered into

a contract with Madame Sandwina,
well-known strong Voman who
toured America some years ago, by
which her 18-year-old son comes
under the manas^enlent of Orth for

a period of years, whereby he will

be exploited as a professional pu-
gilist. The son, Teddy, who was
t>om in Sioux City while the mother
was playing on the Orpheum cir-

cuit (and who did her act the day
after the child was born), has all

the earmarks of a potential cham-
pion. As before remarked he is

K-years old, and his measurements
are: Height 6-2; weight 180
pounds; neck 16; chest 37; chest
expapded 40^; waist* 29; thigh
29; calf 15; arm length 31; wrist

7^; forearm 12.

For the present, Teddy will re-

main in Germany, where he is be-

ing trained by Rocky Knight and
two capable assistants, and it is

not proposed to match him for an-

other two years.

While in Berlin, Orth brought

the champion of Germany to

young Sandwlna's training quarters

to try him out, and the latter re-

ported the youngster to be quick,

alert, with a good head and a will-

ingness to both give and take it.

Velodrome's Outdoor Bike

Season Will Open May 12
The outdoor bike season will get

under way at the New York Velo-
drome May 12. All of the stars of

this country an^ Burope have con-
tracted to ride during the current

season. Willie and Arthur Spencer,
Harris Horder and Cecil Walker,
recently returned from Australia,

will be seen, except Willie Spencer.
who has been suspended for six

months by the Australian Bicycl4

Association.
Alf Goulet, all-around champion.

Is again active, and will i>e seen in

the sprints and longer events. Pete
Moeskops, world's sprint champion,
will also ride match races. The
Bergamini brothers and a raft of

Italian riders, signed recently by
John Chapman, will give the local

Italian group of bike fans something
to cheer about.
Dave Lands is now riding a motor

cycle, and Percy Lawrence, six-day
star and long-distance rider, has
announced his retirement from the
saucer chases.

Race Coyotes, Rabbits and Hounds
By way of injecting some novel

sport and amusement into the big
barbecue held by the Blacklanders,
Inc., at Bishop, Tex., April 29, there
were speed conteats between coy-
otes, rabbits and hounds.

Dundee May Reclaim

Featherweight Title

If Johnny Dundee loses to

Sid Terrls tonight (Tuesday)
at Madison Square Garden he
will revoke his forfeiture of the
featherweight tItlQ a.id an-
nounce hia readiness to defend
the 122 pound crown against
the world.
The story comes from au-

thoritative sources close to

Dundee and proves the conten-
tion of this paper that Dundee
never intended to give up the
title but refused to box Kid
Kaplan for short money.
Dundee now believes he and

Kaplan would draw a huge
gate this summer, outdoors,
but if they meet Kaplan will

be the challenger. Just how
the local Boxing Commissio.i
will feel about Johnny's in-

tent Is problematical. When
Dundee announced his retire-

ment from the featherweight
class to the commisBlon th.it

body promptly conducted a

feather cHminatlo.i series

which Kaplan won-
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ALF. LUNT HAS

COLORED MAN

ARRESTED

Former Convict Took Ad'

;
vantage by Forgery of

;. Several Show People

"BAR FLY" BACK

After'many theatrical friends of

Alfred Lunt, leading man In "The
Ouardsman" at the Qarrlck, baa

been victimized by Barl Pappy, 27,

colored, '248 West 127th street, into
giving him money on the strength
of a letter to which Lunt's name
was signed, a repprt was made to
the police of the West 47th Street
station and Pappy was arrested on
a charge of forgery.
According to the story related by

Lunt to Magistrate Max Levine in

West Side Court, he was a head of

a show in 1924 called "Outward
Bound." An Invitation was ex-
tended to the company to go to

81ng Sing Prison and give a per-
formance for the inmates. A short
time after- the show had been put
on Lunt was in his dres.sing room
when lie received a vielt from
Pappy.
The Negro introduced iilmself and

said he had been one of the convicts
who had witnessed the performance^
and expressed his appreciation. He
told the actor he was broke and
needed some money. Lunt gave him
$7 and said he would do all he
could to help him in view of his
statement he wanted to go straight.

A short time later, Lunt daid.

Pappy paid him another visit and
tried to sell l»im some silk for |15.

The actor declined to make the pur-
chase because he bad no use for

-silk.

Pappy Picked Spots
Some time later Lunt met Walter

Huston. During the conversation
Huston happened to mention he iiad

given Pappy some moViey when he
showed Lunt's letter. The star of

"The Guardsman" said he had not

given the Negro a letter and Hus-
ton explained the missive, bearing
Lunt's signature, gave Pappy quite

a recommendation.
Later Lunt met Olen Anders,

Humphrey Bogrart, Roland Young
and Fanny Brice. AH but Fanny
told of having received a visit from
the Negro with the letter and giv-

ing him various sums of money.
Miss Brice was skeptical and re-

fused to advance Pappy any money
imtil she could get in touch with

Lunt.
After bearing that a numl>er of

his friends bad been victimized,

Lunt went to West 47th street sta-

tion and reported to Detectives

Kennedy and Leech. The detectives

were unable to get any trace of

Pappy. Several days ago Lunt was
baving his shoes polished in the

Grand Central station when he saw
I*appy pass. He leaped from the

stand and caught hold of the Negro
by the collar until police arrived

and relieved him of his prisoner.

At the station house Pappy made
an emphatic denial. When the case

was brought to court Huston ap-

peared as a witness for Lunt. Pappy
. asked for an adjournment for the

purpose of engaging a lawyer and
the magistrate held him in 15,000

bail for further examination. Mr.

Lunt said he was unable to tell how
many of his friends and associates

had been victimized as they had no
idea of the fraud perpretrated on
them.

The "bar fly," a product of
pre-prohibish days,^ is back
at his old stand in the uptown
speakeasies. In contrast to
the derelict of yesteryear, the
new species is of 'the genteel
quality, well dressed and un-
duly friendly and with a thirst

that costs money to quench.
He generally is clever enough

to have entrance money, the
price of a drink, to get into
the place of his operations
and finds little difficulty In

making himself congenial com-
pany and an ideal drinking
mate for anybody with an in-

clination to buy drinks for
him. Some of the species are
even more t-razen and ask pa-
trons to buy, figuring that
wUhin the congenial atmos-
pAere of thfi brass rail none
can refuse. ^

One of the best known up-
town places, however, bas put
the damper on operations of
this gentry through instruct-
ing its bartenders that they
are not to serve any of this

"marked crowd" unless the
"fly" himself was buying,
which has been hailed as wor-
thy protection by those who
have been panhandled for
drinks so frequently that they
had transferred their patron-
age elsewhere to avoid this

"shaWdown."
Several chronic violators

have been permanently barred
for their mendicant hatJts.

ROUND THE SQUARE

Dual personalities are not an unknown quantity U> Greenwich Villaxe,

but the idea of a delicatessen shop masquerding as a dance club by
night is something out of the ordinary for even this queer section. Th«
new enterprise is located in the fashionable Wasblngton place are* a
few doors east of 5th avenue. It Is operated by Dave, who controls
Dave's Blue Room a feW' blocks west, a Village landmark and gathering
place for the late hours' mob until the vogue for all-night Joints spread.
Pave operates the new places as a delicatessen during the lightsome

hours, supplying toothsome tidbits to adjacent families, and acting a«
an unofficial commissary for the Washington square branch of th«
..... .1.... ITi. .er.iit the delicatessen sign l;i replaced by one
reading "Club Kgyptlan." and with a flve-pieco orchestra being utilised
as part of the conversion.
Dave is only running nights on Saturdays and Sundays, but flgtires

building It up for a regular business.

"TINY TIM'S" "SOUL

CANDY" LEAVING t V.

25o for Cupid's^rrst Assist-

ant—Coming Back

to Stage •

HELEN PACHAUD
PREMIER DAN8EUSE

with the
WRIQHT DANCERS

Playing Orpheum Circuit
DE.NVER TIMES:
"Helen Pachaud is featured — an

intense, powerful dancer, wlio exe-
cutes the Russian steps one i.-* ac-
customed to seeing masculine Itus-
slan dancera achieve with all of
their grace and skill."

DENVER EXPRESS:
"Featured in the act is Helen

Pachaud, who has the s)>irit of a
real dancer and bodily beauty, too.

VILLAGE JOINTS'

OUT OR TAME

Two Bowery acquisitions to Times Square "peek shows," one on Sixth
avenue and Forty-fifth street, and the other on Forty-second street, will
!>fCurd half nn hour of laughs and memories of the old days if one dares
to go "slumming."
A "r.etchur change here" man is first seen. There are several for-

tune telling machines, and also the "wicked' peek boxes.
There were the old ones with the cranks disclosing ancient photos

;nixed in with the new ones, automatically worked without cranks and
much more enjoyable. On one of the boxes wna the inscription, "The
Jeffries-Corbeit Fight." Mcs.srs. Jeffries and Corl)ett must have done
their act in black face that day.

"'rhron:;h the Window" showed a pretty girl in the act of retiring, but
Ju^3t as it became excitiigly Interesting the young lady pulled down the
shade. One box which, on the bottom, says it has been passed by New
York and Chicago censors, places on view a lady stripped from the
waL^t down, reminding one ot Broadway revues.
After viewing ladies trying on and taking off bathing suits and

corsets, falling down stairs and watching gentlemen peeking through
bathroom keyholes (In the machines), the, reporter passed on to tbm

,

fortune telling ones.

Tlie two seem to be drawing well. ,>,. ,.

Another Police Drive

About Closes All

"Tiny Tim," the manufacturer

vendor of "soul candy," is reported

about to retire from his present

craft to return to the stage, which

claimed him before the candy stunt,

although nowhere near as lucrative

which even Tim admits.

Tim was one of the pioneers in

the Village, and probably the first

to capitalize its Coney Island possi-

bilities. Tim had two flops In one
season In show business and sum-
mer was coming on. He also had a
wife and two children looking to

him for support. He evolve<l the

"soul candy" idea, which hit In-

stantly, and is said to have amassed
a fortune for the vendor.
The racket was the peddling of

ftye gummy candles of varied colors

accompanied by a spiel from Tim
defining the synchronizing of colors

and their effect upon Cupid, amus-
ing If not convincing and well

w:orth the 25 cents charge for the

Cindy. V

Tim Is a personable chap. Well
read and well informed. He had an
approach for *very class of patrons,

and Was never known to muff a sale

once he got a prospective patron's

ear.

But Tim has watched the decline

of the Village for the past two years

indicative that the Village is tun-

ing up for its "swan song." He'll

pass the summer at his summer
place at Lakewood, N. J., and re-

turn to show business next season

unless he thinks up a better racket

meanwhile.

FLORIDA ON BROADWAY

Coral Tables Exhibit in 42nd St.

with Jan Garber's Bend

B^orida will be transpianted to

Broadway and 42rd .street, next

week in the form of an elaborate

Coral Gables exhibit in a specially

constructed store Interior on 42nd

street, east of Broadway. The Jan
Garber orrhe.«tra will ofticinte as

the niu«ical ballyhoo for a thrt»e

week.«i' .stay at tlie location.

lAtfi week, at the Allied Arts Ex-
position in the Ori>n<l CentVal Pal-

ace. fJarher Similarly i-.ftifiatetl in

the Florida real estate comi»any ?

exhibit.

Carher wn.s at Coinl r.al'les all

winter and has bfien signed for a

period of a ye.ar, .-.t :' figure in ex-

cess of $3,000, to tour in ilie inter-

.ests of the Florida location.

Juanlta^s Cockiness

Won Back Her Book
"Vou can tell the whole world

that it was because of my cockiness

that I got my press clipping book

l)ack,' said Juanita Hansen in West

Side Court to newspapermen when
she explained to them that her book

was returned to her last weel<.

She had obtained a pummonR
against Albert James, of the Hotel

.Maikwell. er.stuhllc pulilicity ajienl

of hers wliom she claimed was un-

lawfully withholding Iier book.

She fitatod that .she hail received

.1 telephone UK'.ssagc itotn an at-

toniey whom .she »laiinfd siud iliat

upon payment of $10 Iier l>ook would

be restored to licr. Sho refused to

yield the ".iough.' Tliat day flie

went to tlie opening of the J.imaio.a

races. ".\nd I h ul no lucit eitlier

with the ponies," she said.

Greenwich Village Joints that

have been catering to the "temper-
amental" element have recently be-

come, the target of another police

drive in the precinct, with the gen-

eral object to keep this class out

of the neighborhood.
At one time t^e Village voasted

at least 20 of these resorts, since

reduced to three, and with two of

the survivors almost ready to pack
in rather than submit to the fre-

quent police visitations.

"pie most recent ot these resorts

MT put on a self-applied padlock is

the "Flower Pot." run by Dolly

Judgft. —I*, spotted across the way
from Doi^ Dlckerman's spooky "Pi-

rates* Den" on Christopher street

near Greenwich avenue^ Dolly held

the heavy patronage for two years

until the coppers stepped In and
frigihtened awajr the mob, with

many dividing patronage between
Trilby's, around the comer, and
the Red Mask, on Charles street,

within a stone's throw of the pre-

cinct station bouse. The latter has

closed temporarily, though Some
trouble having been staged outside

the place in which Vincent O'Don-

nell, said to be sUentljr connected

with the management, was stakbed

and is at St. Vincent's Hospital.

Complaints on>^lapper Joints"

In contrast to complaints, the lo-

cal police have been receiving from

parents regarding wayward girls

who frequent the /'flapper Joints" in

this section, their action against the

"temperamental"* resorts is said to

have been precipitated through

reports from parents of wayward
"boys'' who hare been ifrequenting

the places without knowledge of the

parents.
Two ot the most notorious Joints

of this type were snuffed out by the

police several weeks ago, with one

of the proprietors now serving a term

In the penitentiary upon conviction

of a disorderly house charge. The
other proprietor also convicted upon

a similar charge, but first offender.

was given a suspended sentence

upon condition that she would leave

New Yorlc
Another resort catering to this

class of trade had things made so

unromfortable by the police that it

has since located In another section

beyond the pale of the Village pre-

clripts. It is getting practically the

.same patronage that It got down-
town.
Currently operating "tempera-

mental" resorts are watchful of the

police interference and have hocn

consiU'-rably toned down. A few

'sliil*" people these places, which

now mostly depend upon siummers

wild p,'itronize the joints upon the

Ktrength of their previous reputa-

tions, and are now g^nfially disap-

pointed in llnding them unl>eliev-

al»ly tame.

So many places along the Great White Way have dimmed their lights
lately and temporarily have accepted the padlock injunctions of Hona
Buckner that a number of wise ones along the line have taken advan«
tage of the opportunity thus offered to get something for themselves in

the way of money from the many speak -easles which have so far
escaped Buckner's vigilance committee.
One of the wise-acre headquarters is supposed to be located in an

office building in Times sciuare. Its representatives visit the prosp^ftlvs
easy marks, tell the managers they are ex-service men and their organ-
ization is interested in raising a fund to repeal the 18th Amendment
and make other radical changes in the prohibition law.
For $50 they give you what appears to be a pretty gold decorated

bond of assurance and 60 smaller copies supposed to be disposed of to
patrons for $1 per. If you sell the 50, you have your money back and
at the same time have aided the organisation without individaui expenss.
Quite a number have fallen for this.

The above has a rival, also located in the square. This sne does
not ask $60 but suggests you give anything from $10 up. A tot of 'era

have fallen for this one too. Don't have to sell patrons anything, but
anyone Interested In repeal of the Prohibition act may sign a petition
which will help things along, and when the petition Is filled, send it t«
the home ofllce and It Is forwarded to Washington, where this concern
expects to i)ull some wires this fall, so It says.

Reggie Golden's Charge
Reggie Golden, 17, who said she

had played in the road companies

ot "Bringing TJp Father" and at

the present time rehearsing for

"Just Kids," was the complainant

in West Side Court before Magis-

trate Goodman against Richard

Hirshfeld, 2S, of 63» West 112th
street. The charge against Hirsh-
feld is a serious .one, and according
to the young actress, she claims
Hirshfeld promised to marry her.

Much of the testimony was heard
by Magistrate Goodman. After the
case consumed almost an ho.'ir, he
adjourned it for further examina-
tion In Washington Heights Court
for May It. Hirshfeld. made a
general denial.

According to the petite actress,

she stated that jrfae met Hirshfeld
in Times Square recently. They
visited theatres and restaurants,
and she testified that Hirshfeld
promised to make her a bride. It

was when he failed to carry out
his promise that she had bini ar-
rested.

No Indictment Against

Edna McLaughlin
After the Grand Jury had heard

the facts In th^ case of Mrs. Edna
McLauglilln, 11 West 63d street,

wife of John McLaughlin, property

man for Shuberts, who was arrested

on a charge of kidnapping, they
declined to return an indictment
and the charge wais dismissed.

Mrs. McLaughlin, who formerly
was an actress, was accused of hav-
ing kidnapped Helen Mahoney, 3, 736
9th avenue, from DOth street and
9th avenue. The woman was ar-
rested at Sth avenue and 50th street

.after she announced to a laxlcab
chauffeur that the child whom she
liad 111 I lie c.ib was not hers.

Following the arrest Mrs. Mr-
l.aiiciilin H:ild she was Intoxii-attd

and (lid not have any intention of

kidnai'i'inB the child. She said ."he

thought It was lost and wanted to

brinK It lo the nearest .station lioune.

Polir-e corroborated her story that

I

.^lie li 111 I'peii drinking on tlie day

J of her aricst. •

Dudley Digges "Takett'*

Dudley DIgges told Jostle*

Thomas Murray In the Srd District

Municipal Court In West 64t'i street

ot how he .believed be was "chis-

eled" out of more than |S,000 bjr

the Frances Fox Laboratories and
H. A MlUer.
DIgges rehearsed his entire (his

to the Justice. He explained In ds«
tail how his hair was thinning; how
he went to the hirsute establisb-

nient to undergo treatment to re-

store his locks. He was making
fine progress, he said, when induced
to purchase some bf the Frances
Fox Laboratories stock. He bought
^together $8,000 worth. Then there
came a time, he said, he wanted to
sell back the stock.

He found It difflcult, he said, and
then brought the action. After Jus-
tice Murray heard all sides he di-

rected attorneys fur both sides to

submit briefs and h* would render
decision on the 14th of this mo'ntik^

...—-—, , . .. "i

Nate Haines Talked Back
Mate Haines, said to be a pro-

ducer an4 director of phowa and

associated with Jack Lewis, was
discharged in West Side Court by

Magistrate Goodman on a disor-'

derly conduct charge. Haines, whs
gave as his address the Hotel Rem-
ington was arrected Thursday at

47th street and Sth avenue by Pa-
trolman Arthur Beatty of Traffic B.

Bcatty was directing traffic at

47th street and Sth avenue when
Haines accosted him. Beatty said,

and demonded to know why he
couldn't proceed west on 47th street

t» Wyona Hall where he had a re-

hearsal on. Beatty explained to

him that north end south bound
trafilc was proceeding and that he

didn't even know that Haines had
been In a <;ar.

Beatty told him to read the

trafnc sUfiis that bore Mayor Hy-
lan'H Inftructions. "That's a lot ot

Hylan bunk," Beatty quoted, Haines

as sayinir. Halnrs, Bcatty said,

berume sti ahqslve that he was com-
pelled to arrest him. Haines denied

the charge.
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NARROW ESCAPES IN

STAGE ACaDENTS

tirace Fletcher Struck with

Knife During Dance—Trixie

Saul Hurt by Gun

Cbicago, May 6.

. Beins soubret In stock burlesque

B rather hazardous, according: to

<ecent experiences of Grace Fletcher

it the Haymarket and Trixie Saul
if the State-Congress. The former
KSM stabbed and the latter was shot
nrhile performing pieces of stage
business.

Miss Fletcher and George Wnlsb
were staging an Apache incident.

Walsh had a dagger In bis coat
pocket that he was to brandish
later <n the scene, bat in throwing
Miss Fletcher the dagger struck her
In the eye and the attending doctor
stated she was extremely lucky not
to have lo^t her sight.

Miss Saul was supposed to com-
tnit suicide with a blank cartridge,

but accidentally placed the gun too

dose and the explosion blew her
^at off and knocked her uncon-
iclous. Fearing lockjaw might set

n, the doctor inoculated Miss Saul
with a preventive.

Gus Hill Loses Appeal

On Bud Fisher's Judgment
f Having the advantage of right

on his side, the Imposing array of

legal counsel which Gus Hill in-

voked on bis appeal from a |2S,-

9HJf4 Judgment award in favor of
Harry C. <"Bud") Fisher was of no
avail. The cartoonist-creator of
"Mutt and Jeff," who was 'awarded
these dama«res for accrued royalties
Gn Hill's productions of "Mutt and
Jeff," was only represented by
Charles E. Kelly of KeUy A Becker,
while Hin had Daniel Day Walton,
Lemuel Bannister, Moses Jaffe,
Phillips, Jaffe * Jaffe and James
A. Timony arguing on his bebalf
in vain.

Not only must Hill make good the
t3S,9N, but there are other costs,
Interest and royalties accsning since.
In addition, the Judgment which
dismissed Hill's two counter-claims
for heavy damages was upheld.
* Hill claimed an equity in Fisher's
motion picture eaminga from the
animated cartoons of "Mutt and
Jeff" on the theory his acquisition
of the dramatic rights to the car-
toon characters also included the
picture proceeds, but Justice Martin
of the Appellate Division Friday de-
cided otherwise. Justice Martin in-
terpreted the distinction between
dramatic and screen rights and
<l»ioted prior legal authorities in
support.

Fisher ceded the dramatic rights
to hU "Mutt and JefT' to Hill in

Feb. 20, 1911, and received royal-
ties in full at three percent of the
gross receipts up to Sept. 30, 1919,
when they ceased.

Hill has been similarly dragging
a big Judgment for almost $30,000
in favor of James J. Dealy through
the courts. Dealy of Dealy and
Kramer suffered the loss of eye-
sight in the left optic while a mem-
ber of one of Hill's road shows and
has been endeavoring to collect for
a number of years, each time de-
layed by Hill's technical moves
through the State and Federal
courts

Hill is reputed one of the wealth-
iest men in show business.

Many First String Critics

At Cohunbia's Show

The opening of Cain & Da-
venport's "O. K." at the Colum- .

bia, last Saturday night, pulled
an imposing array of dramatic
critics and writers from the
metropolitan dailies.

The turnout Is Considered an
unusual tribute to Columbia
burlesque and a particular
tribute to Fred McCloy, man-
ager of the Columbia.
Among the newspaper men

present were Charles Belmont
Davis, of the Herald-Tribune;
E. W. Osborn, Evening World;
Kelcey Allen, Women's Wear;
Max Lief, Daily News; George
Van Cleve, N. Y. American;
Stark Young, Herman Manke-
wics and Sam Zolotow, of the
New York Times; J. R. Hast-
ings, Evening Journal; Fred
Niblo, Jr., Morning Telegraph;
Jaa. L. Metcalfe, Wall St. Jour-
nal; Walter Wlnchell and
Dorothy Kent, Graphic; John
Anderson, Evening Post; Rob-
ert Coleman, Daily Mirror;
Stephen Ratbbun, Sun; Frank
Vreeland. Telegram - Mail;
Wells Root, Morning World;
John Decker. Morning World;
Hans Stengel. Telegraph.
The house was a complete

sell out, and barring the special
New Year's performances with
a tilted scale, represented the
biggest gross the house has
ever played to at night.

NOTHINO HEW UPSTATE
Syracuse, N. Y., May 6.

Sam Scrlbner, Columbia general
maiTager, and Mike Joyce, his assist-
ant, were In this city last week. The
Columbia circuit has not closed for
a bom's for the Columbia shows In
Syihcu9e next season.
Scrlbner was offered houses In

Albany and Schenectady, but as yet
the circuit hasn't decided to go in-
to either town. Elmira is also a
possibility.

OWEH KABTDI IH "0. K."
Owen Martin will replace Harry

O'Neal In "Q. K." at the Columbia,
New York, after this week. O'Neal
handed In his two weeks' notice last
week to Cain A Davenport follow-
ing a dispute about billing. O'Neal
will re-enter vaudeville with a
comedian.

LEFT 2 OIBIS BEHIND
Washlngtn, May 5.

' With the closing of the Mutual
show, "The French Frolics," two of

the chorus girls were left here with-
out transportation to their homes
in Minneapolis. The company man-
ager paid all other fares but
claimed no such arrangement had
been made with the two chorines
In question.
Not having the fare, their plight

was put up to the local house man-
ager, who wired L H. Herk, head
of the Mutual circuit. He author-
ized the purchase of two tickets

for the girls. The two tickctji to

Minneapolis set the oircuit back
184.88.

,

COLUMBIA PBODUCEBS MEET
This Friday (May 8), the pro-

ducers of the Columbia Burlesque
! .ive arranged to hold a meeting by
uiemselvea.

It is said "the int«nt i» to talk

•vcr next season.

SUMMER STOCK BUBLESOUE
Mlnsky's stock burlesque at the

Apollo, (125th street). New York,
will close about June 16 for the
summer.
Hurtig & Seamon will operate a

summer burlesque at their 126th
street house next Monday.

WUL EINO IN SEATTLE
San Francisco, May «.

Will King's company concludes
its engagement at the Casino May
17, after 58 consecutive weeks.
King returns to Seattle, which he

left to come to^ Frisco.

INSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE
(Continued from page 12)

acquired two hotels on the north side and seemed to be prospering.

Recently.lt has been reported In Chicago booking circles that Zeno and

Mandell have been submitted for bookings agoln, after suffering heavy

losses in their business ventures.

The lAurette Taylor playlet, which was the second act of the "Pierrot

the Prodlg<d'^ nantomlme, will be given on« more Week on the Keith
. ' ,,.; •..•: .-V- - ...nv. i »-

>*»«•
. . t . , . .;

Col. W. S. Butterfleld of Michigan is back from his three months'

Visit, with Mrs. Butterfleld, to Europe. The colonel looks his vacation

and said he felt as good as he looked. Col. Butterfleld has Increased

bis Michigan holdings to SO, mostly playing pictures.

Charlotte Nash, who was "Miss ^t. Louis" at the 1923 Atlantic City

pageant, is back In her St Louis homesafter a trip to Paris. Miss Nash
eloped with F. O. Nixon Nirdllnger, arrording to reports, and went
abroad, but she arrived In St Louis without him. The latter Is said

^ be SO years older than his "beauty bride." - ' '.
'

• '(

Loew's will build another theatre at New Bochelle, N. Y., giving the

circuit its secoml house In that suburban city. Only Loew's Is ki the

town. The new theatre will seat 3,000 under the impression New
Rochelle will grow up to that capacity.

Alleen Bronson's six-year-old son, Bryant W. Laurie, lives with his

grandmother where Alleen also resides when In New York. The other

day Alleen bad the boy In her dressing room. Afterward mother and
son walked about a little for the boy to see the sights. Noting his

mother did not leave at once after dressing, he inquired why, and his

mother said she was relaxing.

A couple of evenings after that at home the grandmother remarked
Alleen w&s late and wondered what might be keeping her. The boy an-
swered with:
"Mother doesn't come right home after the show. First she comes

Into the dressing room and says 'My Heavens, this orchestra is terrible,'

then she sits down and says she's relaxing, and after that she takes a
walk, then she comes. home.", ^
An Independent booker having a one and a three day stand In a

Jersey coast town Is experiencing much difficulty in booking the
former through a tendency of the better grade acts to shy at the single

4ate. figuring that It will euchre them out of the three days' engage-
ment later on..

According to reports the actors are not so smart, not being !n on the
know ot the situation, but the agents are wising them up to the layout,

which has frequently resulted In 11th hour bookings that have caused
the booker much consternation.

A peculiar situation in "opposition" listing is current In the big time
vaudeville booking offices. The Keith-Albee ageney seemingly has de-
clared all picture houses not booking through it as "opposition," while
the Orpheum Circuit, a close booking ally of K-A. has no such ruling.

Both the K-A and Orpheum's offices are on the' same floor of the Palace
theatre building. New York.
The Orpheum last week and following Dorothy Jardon's engagement

at Fox's, Philadelphia, picture house, booked Miss Jardon to start an
Orpheum Circuit tour, and she is now playing upon that circuit.

A novelty act lately returned from Australia has changed Its per-
sonnel unknown to the profession at large. The woman In the act for

20 years, no longer appears. The owner brought back a much younger
and prettier girl from Australia. The, older one is now merely traveling
along, receiving her living expenses. One of the reasons the change
baa not been generally noted ttteong the profession is that the owner
has never mingled much and always kept the former partner in the
background. Various peGsops who know the act have commented on
bow young his partner^ now looking.

A new wrinkle in picture house acts is "The Maaked Dancer" (Vir-
ginia Bell), not of the usual mystery act order, but a danseuse using
masks a la the Benda type. The odd part of the offering* handled by
Arthur Spizzl. is a le-minute picture reel, which does not center solely
on Miss Bell but is an educational review of terpsichore and is counted
upon to attract picture house exhibitors as a two-in-one proposition,
being a flnaneial saving on a film rental to replace something else, and
being thrown In with the Virginia Bell presentation.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
]

COLUMBU CIKCUIT
(May 11)

Bathino Beauties — 11 Gayety,
Washington.
Go To It—11 Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Happy Go Lucky—11 Casino.

Brooklyn.
Happy Moments — 11 Empire,

Brooklyn.
Lets Go—11 EJmpire, Newark.
Nifties of 1925—11 Empire, Provi-

dence.
Record Breakers—11 Orpheum,

Paterson.
Seven Eleven—11 Palace, Balti-

more.
Steppe, Harry—11 Columbia, New

York.
Step On It—11 Gayety, Buffalo.

MUTUAL CIKCUIT
Hurry Up—11 Olympic, New York.
Kandy Kids—11 Cadiimc, Detroit.
Kudling Kuties—11 Gaiety, Scran-

ton.
Maids From Merryland—11 Troc-

adero. Philadelphia.
Make It' Peppy—11 Gaiety,

Wllkes-Barre.
Merry Makers— 11 Moonltgftit

Maids, Gayety. Brooklyn.
Round the Town—11 Mutual,

Washington.
Snap It Up—11, Allentown; 12

Sunbury; IS Williamsport; 14 Lan-
caster; lB-16 Reading, Pa.

' Speed Qirls—11 Lyric, Newark.

O.K.
Colomtrf*. N«w Tork rainnier run attrac-

tlon, iNtoduced bjr Cain A Davenport. Fea*
tures Ban7 8t«pp* wHb Hamr ONpaL
Prlnelpala: Cannia Blaterik Via Cau»ora!
Ro(M Duttn. Lsl* I>l«ro^ Mabal itenuw
Millar tt Rran, TlirM Oolftra. Rub« Wuil
man, Qeorro Roie and Oeorse McClcnnon

"O. K.," which opened an indefl..
nlte siunmer run at the Columbia,
New York, Saturday, May 2, is
Harry Steppe's Big Show, which
toured the Columbia Circuit this
season, but with additions to cast
and changes in book.
A new opening brings the princi-

pals and choristers on for individual
introduction for the former. A spe-
cial drop irtiowing the exterior of the
Columbia stage entrance is new.
The cast has been augmented by

the addition of an English ballet of
eight, in this show labeled "ElRht
Frisco Steppers." Frisco Is a long
way from London, but the dolls are
Umies despite billing. The Three
Golfer*, one of the heist acrobatic
acts of Its kind, spotted late in the
first act, and Miller & Ryan, two
dancing boys, are the other addi-
tions.
The comedy scenes remain same

as during the regular season, with
Steppe and O'Neal pulling more
than their share of laughs. Steppe
is one of the best comics in bur-
lesque and O'Neal an Ideal foil. The
latter's work In the "Shooting of
Dan McGrew" scene and his straight
work in "The Dispute" stand out as
the acme of domination.
Vic Casmore, a big league char-

acter man and one of the hardest
workers, repeats his former suc-
cesses. He is especially helpful in
"The Fortune Hunters" and "Trap-
ped Wives." In both scenes he
plays an excitable citizen and reg-
isters solidly. His duel bit with
Steppe was unusually funny.

, For the summer run Harry
Laughlln has staged some corking
good dances, which include the
"Eight Frisco Steppers." The double
quartet also turn in a "March of the
Wooden Soldiers" specialty, still

considered class In burlesque, and
are handy and help dress the stage
ensembles. The regular chorus has
been cut down to absort) the current
lineup of 18 girls.

The first act started on high, but
dragged a bit to Include the special-
ties of "The Three Golfers," Rut>e
Waldman. a whistler, and George
McCIennon. The latter's slow dance
was tedious in the spot and Wald-
man** bit could be spotted else-
where advantageously.
Steppe pulled a toast that would

never pass the censor In Boston
and one other double entendre
crack, but aside from those two di-
gressions the show is as clean as a
staire censor's dream.
Hlte and Reflow accounted for

two corking dancing specialties and
Lola Pierce ingratiated herself eas-
ily. Lola's physical charms sent her
out before the foots with two strikes
on the boys. She has a pleasing
voice and can Charleston and jazs.
She looked sex "appealy" enough for
a picture director in a Hawaiian
costume and in all her other ward-
robe.
The costumes of the chorus look

brand new for the summer engage-
ment and the scenery has been
touched up, making the show look
new except to repeat spectators.
The lemon bit remains the laugh

-

Jng hit of the show, with the other
scenes not far behind. The changes
add a bit of class to the layout, but
the show needed no help in Its com-
edy department where It registers
'3 one of the best on the circuit.
Harry O'Neal leaves Saturday

night to be replaced by Owen Mar-
tin. O'Neal Is of such unusual help
to Steppe, it Is hard to prophesy
what bis absence may mean, al-
though Martin is a ftrst-rate artist
and former straight to Ed Lee
Wrothe. "O. K." looks good for an
averacre run if It gets the weather
breaks. Steppe has a local follow-
ing. Con.

EDNA JACK

NORTHLANE and WARD
in their new act "Scrambled^Legs."

, <

A concoction of songs and dances intermingled with talk ahd con-
taining an original Burlesque Musical Number which is scoring a laugh-
ing hit

At the BROADWAY, New York, this week (May 4), a couple who In
addition to iCblUty, personality and appearance, possess tbn« important

Directioiv—MAX E. HAYES

BUELESQUE STOCK CHANGES
Chicago,' May 6.

Charles LeRoy, formerly of the

National, Detroit has assumed
charge at the State-Congress and
will produce the shows there, re-

placing Leo Stevens, who has gone
to New York.
Leon Devoe and wife have left to

join the Bandbox stock, Cleveland.
Ruby Rossini is the new soubrette,

.Tohnny O'Neil comic, and Frank
Smith straight.

WAUSAU'S 20 WEEKS
Milwaukee, May 6.

A tab burlesque company has
been orgnnlzeA here to play 20

weeks at Wausau, Wis., Eddie Lurie
is recruiting the cast and chorus and
will play "straight."
The cast includes Les Dunn,

comedl|in; Blllie Aldrloh, ingenue;
Evelyn Burke, soubret; Jack La-
Plante. Hazel Lowe. Blanche Clarke
and Anna MontAg.

BILLY B. VAN'S
PINE TREE SOAP

for Actor*
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Flora Sheffiold, playing opposite

Henry B. Warner In "Silence," was
atricken ill after the Tuesday nlgbt

pertonnance last week and was un-

{ible to finish out the final week of

the piece at the National, New York.

Marion Haslup, who had been play-

ins one of the minor roles, went on

in the part Wednesday and Thurs-

day and in turn was replaced Fri-

day and Saturday by Marlon Wat-
kins.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

June Day, aa English dancer in the fortheomlnir "Browa I>erby.* Is

syndlcatlns the story of her love affairs, which attracted plenty of at-
tention abroad. She was named as co-respondent in the Duke of West-
minster's divorce proceedings, but the most colorful event In Miss Day's
career was In Spain. She went to San Sebastian for a two weeks' danc-
ingr engagement and remained six months. Five times she appeared by
royal command, and the Interest she aroused In King Alfonso was a
matter of considerable comment.

Paul Nathanson, former motion
picture exploitation man, has gone

into the theatrical photography line

following his discharge from the

U. S. Veterans' Hospital in the

x;ronx. where he had been for two
months for a cure of nerve shock,

received during the war.

Johnny Singer is handling tlie af-

fairs of the Sam Lewis office pend-

ing Lewis' recovery from a break-

down which hHS confined the Locw
agent to his liome for the past two

weeks.

Jamas Wingfield, Chicago's veteran

legitimate booker, has come to New
York to look over the present crop

of shows and also line up some new
fall shows for his Central States

theatres.

Tha Metro, Brooklyn, wliich is the

former Comedy, has added four acts

of vaudeville to its picture pro-

grams the last half.

Sidney Smith, cartoonist and cre-

ator of the Andy Gump character

comic strips, who has contributed

drawi«vs for the screen, lost his

wife April 11.

Matty Risen has resigned from

the Harry Romm office, forming an*

agency partnership with Jack Jor-

dan, formerly of the Irvirg Yatea
office.

Tha Walnut, Newark, N. J., has

added vaudeville, playing three acts

on Saturdays, , booked by Fally

Markus.

3966 Chickaring (New York) U
the phone address of Gus Edwards
office at 227 West 45th street. In

an adverf-sement it was misquoted.

Wayna Christy, Keith middle
western booker, has left for an ^i-

spection trip through his territory.

George Lukes will handle Christy's

book during his absence.

"Joe Mendl," the baby chimpan-
zee, has been signed for three years
by the Kelth-Albee Circuit, The
chimp went into the Hippodrome,
New York, for a "showing."

Haya, Podall A Shulman, law-
yers, have moved into offices at

1440 Broadway, a new building
wlilch win have several theatrical
law firms housed therein by May 1.

Tha Kaith-Albaa Sunday concerts
at the. Majestic, Brooklyn; Colonial,

New York and Columbia, New York,
have been discontinued for the sum-
mer.

Mrs. George C. Tilyou announces
liie wedding of her daughter, Eileen
Marie, to Richard J. McAllister,
i^hlladelphia. to take place May 20.

Fraah from a trip around the
world, consuming four months of
the winter, Ray Ccuistock Is back
In New York. -.^

While Ray wa . rway Maury Gest
did all of the worrying for the
firm of Comstock & Gest. The
worry culminated when Maury re-

cently lost 16 teetn In one day, ex-
trat'ted "oy a skllfui and expensive
dentist.

John Golden's production of "The
S>iuare Shooter" will get under way
id Atlantic City, N. J.. May ?3.

Ceorse Abbott -n-nd teiht Bennett
v.ill he.id Llie cast.

The iii'er^ 'Will remain out .
l.vo

weehi 'Uti a '^jtr^^stttVUii^ 1 T'

The award of the Pulitzer prize to Sydney Howard's "They Koew
What They Wanted" did not arouse so much dlscuaaioa aa last year's
winner, "Hell Bent Fer Heaven," which was not a real success, while
"The Show-Off," which split the prize committee last year, Is still play-
ing on Broadway.
The logical selection for this season's award is "What Price, Glory?"

according to the consensus of opinion among newspaper people. That
"Glory's" authors. Maxwell Anderson and Laurence Stalllngs, are on the
staff of "The World," published by the Pulitzers. prol>ably shut them
out of the competition. It's a tough break, but they are young yet.
Howard, In an Interview published in Sunday's "World," Is credited

with saying he thought "Glory' the best play of the year.

" Another company of "The Gorilla"' is to be formed and sent to Chicago
late this month. That was decided on Immediately after the new thriller

at the Selwyn opened last week. It will be spotted In one of the Shu-
berts' Loop houses. Donald Gallaher, the new actor-producer, who Is

presenting "The Gorilla," Is temporarily off the stage. He says he has
not retired, but does not intend playing parts unsulted to him. Gallaher
has incorporated himself, with Eddie Plohn the general manager

Fannie Brice as one of the backers of the Bert and Betty Wheeler
show, "The Brown Derby," may, if necessary, when the "Music Box
Revue " closes, join the show at the Wilbur, Boston, where it is to open
In a couple of weeks.

Mike Connelly put one over on the Lambs' Club during its recent

Gambol. The Lanil)3 took an absolute stand against any women taking
part in the show, but Mike did the trick. He slipped little Mary Mona-
han Into the Robert Hilliard sketch, .so. after all, the vaunted traditions

were broken down, although the Lambs themselves didn't know It.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., coatemplates another tabloid dally at ^t.

Louis. Vanderbilt has three at present—in Los Angeles, San Francisco

and Miami. It is also reported he may put a new daily in the fiel(V at

Havana, to cover Cuba, when the new administration goes Into office

there shortly with the new President's term four years.

Macfadden'-s 'Sunday Graphic" (Xew York) held to it.s aJvertising

card for the first Sunday Issue (May 3). It made a good showing, sell-

ing at 6 cents. The edition had 72 pages. Including some of its former

Saturday special features. The theatrical section carried about 2,300

lines of theatre business at 50 cents a line.

One million, three hundred thousand dollars is the high for advertis-

ing in any one Issue of the "Saturday Evening Post." That may take In

the high for a single issue of any publication. A million-dollar weekly
number is not uncommon with "The Post." Its record edition was but

recently when "The Post" had 240 pages.

Something uncommon about "The Post," and .said to have been fath-

ered by an order of the late Joseph Pulitzer of "The 'V'orld" (Xew York),

is that "The Post" on office announcements lops off about 250.000 of its

circulation, although Its A. B. C. statement, of course. Is accurate and
also any statistical information given. With about 2,760,000 weekly cir-

culation at present, "The Post" believes it advisable to call It 2,500,000

leaving the margin of 250,000 for any drop off.

Mr. Pulitzer, when once approached during war times and Informed

by his circulation manager "The World" that day had circulated over

900,000, the top for any daily up to then, refused the circulation man-
ager's request to "spread It all over the front page." "What can we
do or say when we drop back?" said Mr. Pulitzer.

At the present time news-stands sale throughout the country of all

periodicals, all classes and description. Is at the lowest ebb reached dur-

ing the past 20 years. No sufficient explanation. Radio Is charged

against it to some extent, much as In other days, when the sales suf-

fered it was alleged certain,weeklies and monthlies had been affected by

the moving picture habit. There may be something to the radio claim

that people listen In nightly Instead of reading, but the phonographs

did not Injure periodicals. The radio season Is not entirely plausible.

The fact remains, however.

THEATRICAL LAWYERS—AND OTHERS

Theatrical Broadway or Times square In New York, after all, is but
a limited area. Within a length of a half mile and .a breadth of half
that are centered all of the woes, the plans, the heartaches and ambi-
tions of thousands of show people. In a business that Is chiefly com-
mercial with little pretext at "art." dollars and sense are wisely trans-
lated to paper in the form ot written contracts.

Agreements and contracts are the tangible tub.sunoe of almost every
theatrical negotiation ranging from a chorus girl's hire to a deal 'iwixt
producer and "angel," who makes possible the choriater'.s employment.

Bacjiusa of show business' peculiar trade practices and customs. Times
square has become the hub of activity by a certain percentage of special-
ists in theatrical law. There Is plenty of room for such theatrical
attorneys, because they are exceedingly necessary.

There ia no room, however, for the shyster and the gyp lawyer. It

ia unfortunate that this, type of barrister usually meets up with a poor
client whose penurity Is sometimes only matched by his or her stupidity.
This client figures that only the small lawyer will listen to reason In
taking a case on contingency where the recognized firms wouldn't.

In closing Its New York .season Saturday, the "Music Box Revue" will

have played' a shorter engagement here than In the past. It is the first

edition of the series that has turned an actual profit during the Broad-

way run. The othet productions of the "Music Box Revue" were more

costly, and It *as not until the middle of. the road season the produc-

tion outlay was recovered. It is reported" the current "Box" show Is

$50,000 to the good.

The season at the Mu.slc Box would have extended through June but

for cast withdrawals. Grace Moore, Claire Luce and the Brox Sisters

arc sailing for Europe at the end of the week. Fannie Brlce also de-

clared herself ready for a holiday. Last week the show grossed $21,000.

It Is understood the Music Box will liave a new musical ahortly.

According to reports, the "Evening Express,'" the oldest paper In Los

Angele.s. will change ownership some time during May. It is said that

F. W. Kellogg, who has held a 50 per cent Interest in the paper, is

disposing of it to a local banker, and that Guy Earl and E. A. Dickson

will also turn over their holdings. The banker who will take over the

proposition, it is said, will make the paper an employes stock company,

with Dickson probably at the head of the organization. "The Express"

has been a con.servative paper, and It Is said that the policy will not be

changed through the sale. ... . -..,

Galin,a Ko/ernak is .said t) i>e the most likely suc,cessor of Vivlenne

Osborne in the title role o.'
' Aloma of the South Seas" at the Lyric,

New York, when the latter leave'j^Monday to rep'ace I,eonore I'lric in

"The Harem." Several actresses are known to be under consideration,

but Miss KopernaU, consideiel when the piece was cast, seems most

apt to get it.

In 'The Dove," Vne of Bclasco's current productions, the oM buslnesa

of the imaginary horse race scene, with its dialogue, "At the quarter,

there they go. at the hi!", down the stretch rah!"' Is used by William

Norris. When the piece was produced many along Broadway com-

mented upon the age of Uie device and the excellent manner in which Nor-

ris got away with If. It now develops that this bit of d:.-\log v.is firs',

used by Dion nourica.iU. the cider, in "LonJon Assurance,' a ,.' .y writ-

ten and produce-I before the Civil \Nor.
t

X weli-kro.vii revie and op«^retia tenor, one of the i>o.>.* with a

HAi-Ji'y o^e:- $i.'.".>0 »>e . v.'.^s r.«'.i(;. >y h.jr-tiied by a nunia;i a: one ol tiic

City's exc.iiiive du'.'S, t^'.-.;. i ».• even: « T:if ttnoi- '.o->\ OAf b'.-; (s'si'.-?r

This is not so. Aside from sentimental reasons, lawyers, no matter .

their rank or importance, have accepted some of the biggest theatrical
litigations on such arrangements. Onl.v recently, a big play plagiarism
victory was won by a large theatrical law firm which represented its

client on a contingency basis.

The danger in the shyster lawyer's case Is that the client Is generally
sacrificed for the sake of Immediate cash. He will accept a case,
regardless of its merits, and seek to settle as quickly aa possible in
order to lealize his cash percentage as expeditiously as possible. There
is a two-fold evil from this lawyer.. Having a worthy cause for action,
instances are not unknown where the client's interest were sacrificed
through a double-dealing settlement. The client Is talked out of hhi
claim, led to believe he Is fortunate to get the little he received, and the '

lawyer gets Wis both ways.

A revue author having a just claim against the manager-star for
royalties on :in oral agreement, settled for a little o%'er $1,000 when the*
claim justified many, many times that amount. The answer Is that the
show Is still running and weekly royalties would still be forthcoming.

There is that obnoxious pest among the legal fraternity who is the
leech of the show business. He Is akin to the out and out "shake artist," •

But^ unlike the "shakes," sometimes to be grudgingly admired for their'
nerve and ingenuity, the leech ferrets out the remotest causes for actiona.
He mingles in clubs and theatrical restaurants for this Information. He'
approaches the alleged claimant and agrees to handle the matter on a:
contingency. His system Is to draw up a summons, a trivial thing la
Itself, and force a cheap settlement. The little his client receives out oC;
such an arrangement Is generally more than ever anticipated. For the
lawyer, it's an excuse to bring suit and force a settlement. The evil Ilea

-

in that the defendant is generally willing to settle for the few dollara
.r.ather than enlist responsible and costly counsel to defend. It cornea-
down to a matnter of saving dollars and cents In a situation like this,

and the gyp has that most In his favor. i

. ., .... . f. .... .. • -'^

Apropos of this, one defendant ix making It an Issue of principle In a<
currently pending litigation. He could settle for $100, and it will cost
him five times that to best the shyster lawyer, but the defense and vie-'

tory will be worth it. Besides, the defending attorney also has some
other data concerning this particular law.ver which might interest the
Bar Association. To distinguish the litigation by stating it concerns
actors or. managers or agents or music publishers or song wrltera
would be telling too much.

of a well-known actress), to tlie dance, but during the course of the
evening asked another woman for a dance. His partner for the eve- ^

ning biffed him in the face and fioored him. Then she ran for the^
stairs and he went in pursuit. But she got him on the stairs and sent'

him sprawling down.
Finally, however, the tenor braced himself and reached the top of the '

stairs, where she was waiting with another crack. But once at the lop^'

he drew her into another room. •' ' ' ' '^"l— -:•%

A newspaper shake-up In Chicago has to.ssed a bombshell Into the col-

ored sections of the country, who buy and read the Chicago "Defender,"
considered the leader of all Negro newspapers, Robert S. Abbott, who
controls the "Defender," has let out his main staff, consisting of Phllj

A. Jones, general manager; Roscoe Simmons, styled the colored Arthur
Brisbane of Chicago; Alfred Anderson, editorial writer, and J. Delos Bell,

auditor.

Jones has been with Abbott since a newftlMy, and his r'se to managerial
prominence has been meteoric.

Enmity and professional jealousy, which ha.« always existed between
the Brooklyn "Standard Union" and the Brooklyn "Times," took tangible

shape, when the "Times" moved to its new five-story building at S32-S40
Atlantic avenue. '

The "Times" reached the highest net paid ckculation la the borough
at the time of mdvlng, and Inserted two-column ads in .all th9 Manhat-
tan and Brooklyn newspapers. The "Standard Union," d^wever, whicn
carries a flash on the editorial page to the effect that It has the largest

circulation in Brooklyn, refused to accept the ad. It based its refusal

on a technicality; to wit, that the figure. 82,74$ published In the "Times."

had not yet been checked by the Audit Bureau of C'ir.'u!a».'on, which
bureau makes an annual audit of the newspapers In its membership. The
"Times,"" a member of the A. B. C, claims the figure to be accurate.

The circulation of the "Standard Union" has l>een reported on the wane
for some time. It is now publishing the dally average circulation for the

year ending March 31, J924. Hence nothing appeared on the day of

the "Times" "' moving, which was also Its anniversary, In the "Union."

save a three-line story announcing the bare fa:t thai the "TimeR" had
moved to its new building.

In contrast to this, the 'Eagle publl.shed a coigratulalory editorial

and sent a bouquet of roses The "Citizen" also published a congratula-

tory editorial.

The Brooklyn "Times" has forsftj its way from an insignificant com-
munity paper in WIlliamsburBli to its present status as a Brooklyn pa-

per, with the largest circulation. Tlie circulation of tho "Times" has,

during the list month, jua-.ped on an average of a thousaad a week.

y

The Xew York "nullelin " now claims to have interested new money
and also has now inan,T;;enieiit, Bettina Whyte, who took It over after

I'redericU W. lOnwright Mew, liavinq; resigned. The paper is carrying

theatrical advertising daily an<l is also running a dramatic page, but It

IS not billing the theatres with the .ndvertislng under agreement. It is

working on a scheme to put the rite back Into force, and wlU attempt

to re-cstabll'h that end of the business within a month. Fred Mclsa.ic.

who Was its dramatic editor, has -ilso left. i

The 'Bulletin" actually only ml.ssed one iliy'^ |.ublicatlon, but on that,

d-iy a record copy was set up and fihd with the postal authorities to ^i>-
,

lert lis wectTd cliiss pi ivile'.;es. The puier i.ar les no news aeryic*. ,
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OPPORTUNin FOR SHOW BUSINESS

TO HONOR CHARLOTTE CUSHMAN

In the Hall of Fame of the New York University the theatre

has a single representative, by tablet, Charlotte Cushman, the tra-

gedienne. In the Hall are 68 names. As another j>roposed repre-

sentative of. the theatre. Edwin Booth has received fltrong support

at recent elections, <

Unveiling ceremonies will be held in the Hall May Jl M a buat

of Miss Cushman above her tablets For th« Ci^urlot^e CiishJik»«i»

bust a fund of $3,000 is required. Ai>OUt I2.400 Is on band.

A committee of actresses desires to aee the remainder come frpm -

the people of the profession, in small amounts, to encompass the

greater number as a tribute to the actress.'

No limit Is placed as to the amount. Subacrlptions may be sent

by any member of the profession, by check or money order to

Eleanor Gates, 760 Fifth avenue. New York City, payable to the

Purser of New York University. •

Of the committee in charge are Elsie Pergruson, Julia Arthur,

Blanche Bates, Katherlne Cornell, Jane Cowl. Mrs. Flske and Miss

Gates.
The Charlotte Cushman Hoipa for Chorus Girls In Philadelphia

is a perpetOal monument to her niMoe and fame, one of the worthi-

est institutions of the sbpw business atid one the show iMJalneas

baa failed to enlarge, «ndi>w or follow. < : ^ *- T v

BAD BUSINESS

ANDREUm
9t. John, N. B., May 8.

On the theory that mixed blaqk

and white performers would exer)^

an irresistible appeal to both/ col-

prfl. two such oompaniea of vaude-
ville and tab talent were recruited

for tours of Eastern Canada. It

was decided, to break -into ^ the
smaller centers and then crash the

larger cltiee..

After abbut 10 days of touring

'both of the companies disbanded,

ratheir unceremoniously. One of the

organisations^ consisting «t 12

persons, about evenly divided as to

sex and color, played at Woodstock,
N. B., to the Janitor and piano
player. When the performers re-
turned to their hotel they found
the "Not Welcome" s|gn on the
mat. The boniface seized the bag-
gage as payment for an unpaid
iKMrd bill.

The perforiners started counting
tb« ties to Predericton, 'S. B^ about
70 miles, walking . tlie entirs dis-
tance. When they arrlv^ they were
•tan«st exhausted and starving, byt.

were befriended.
The adventures of these perform-

ers has apparently sounded ^ the
death knell of mixed companies (or
tb* one and two night stands of
Biastern Canada. Some of the amies
are seekipg work In Canadian saw-
mills (or the summer. Several «(
the feminine members ot the luck-
less organizations have secured em-
ployment as waitresses and as dish

> aaasseuse.
' spenings.

' One of the companies played to

an average of $10 net for each
„*: night. The male colored performer

' became so disguxted he "took relig-

ion" here, was publicly baptised
and now says he is off the stage
(or keeps.

CHORUS GIRLS

: Chorus glHs are back on Broad-
way- In droveis, owing to the return

to New York ot the road attractions

that carried choristers. v

Tbey are now Hooking to the

dftsting agents in the hope of land-

ihg a Broadway summer shew—they
all want a BroadwajT-engagement.
A comic opera or^ light opera proj-

ect opens in a central state in JUne,
and the stage director left last week
to confer with the local interests

who are putting up the money, Ue
sent out a call for chorus girls and
/oiver 300—sdme alleged choristers,

through club and cabaret work, re-

83x)nded.

"^on Trap" Postponed;

Rambeau with '"Cheerio"
A. H. Woods has sidetracked his

proposed production of "The Lion
Trap," now put over until autumn.
Marjorle Bambeau, selected for

the piece, will leave for Chicago
next week to appear as star of

"Cheerio," to be launched by For-
tune- Oallo, and will return In Sep-
tember to begin her contract under
the management of the Frohman
company in "Antonia."

"HAPPY" HARVEY

KLARK and JACOBS
"MAKINS FROM MACON**

A Package of Blue Melodies by
Special Delivery Males.
Opening for a tour of the Delmar

Time at Richmond, Va., on May 4.

Dug up by Sheld & Flnkelstein.
Pl|^ea solidly by Edw. S. Keller.

Carr and Wife Stage

Another ^ttle—Police!
Los Angeles, May I.

AlazJinder Carp i^nd his wife.

Helen Cressmart, Staged another of

their spasroodio battlefl at their

h«me In Hollywood. It resulted In

officers Piisslger and Ifclntjre Of

the Hollywood Station being sum-

moned by neighbors Sunday to quell

the disturbance.

Both had b^en cut partyhig, but
to different parties.

When the police arrived the face

of Mrs. Carr bore several scratches

which she said her husband had
inflicted. They were taken to the

station after which the wife went
to the home of her sister while
Carr returned to the bungalow.
This is about tiie sevfath battle

that the couple have had that has
come to public notice one way or

another since their marriage last

October.

ACTORS THEA.'

FOUNDERS HAVE

DINNER-FUN

Bankers Want to Build in

Replacement of 48th

St. Theatre I

BELASCO-BRICE TERMS
liiatid Belasco's interest in Fannie

Brlce as a Belasco star which has
been reported Iri Inner legit circles

off and on (or some time became
a reality when the Dean signed Miss
Brice for a period of three years.

D. B. will exploit the erstwhile come-
dienne as "a female Warfleld," in

comedy-dramas, of bis «wn writing
with nary a song in the plays.

Miss Brlce Is to receive 15 per
cent, of the gross under her Belascd
contract which starts with the 1926-

1927 season when she will be guar-
anteed $2,000 weekly for 80 weeks;
$2,250 the s<>c6nd year, and $2,500

weekly for the third year.

Belasco will personally write her
plays, and is working on one al-

ready. Miss Brice's contract with
Sam Harris for the "Music Box
Revue" calls for $2,250 in New York
this season, and $2,500 next season
on the road.

The balance are seeking

"aUEEH KAB" MADE OYER
Oliver Morosco's production of

"Queen Mab" «Iosed in Washington
Saturday (or revision and cast

changes preparatory to reopenisg

at the Hudson, New York, next
week.
When the piece reopens here

Ftsnclne Lanrlmore will t>e starred^

and several new principals will

supplant those who appeared with

It in the Capitol.

Lots Sonderson Vice Helen Bolton

Lora Sonderson will replace Helen
Bolton in "My Girl" at the Vander-
bllt the week after next.
Miss Sonderson was ia last year's

"Music Box Revue."

MoOUIRE'8 COKEDt
"The Wafer," a new coooedy with-

out music by William Anthony Mc-
Ouire, has been secured for produc-
tion next season by Alfred Aarons
and Vinton Kc^eedly.

'mm SIAKEfi" CLOSINQ
"^igh Stakes" closes at the Bronx

Opera House Saturday.
Lowell Sherman remains under

At H. Woods' management and will

be starred In "The Five Minute
Man." getting under way In August.

Special Starrinsr Engagement

ROBERT McLaughlin repertory co.

ERNEST GlENDINNING
/in "THE BEST PEOPLE"
OHIO THEATRE. CLEVELAND

H ;;Se<» Week (May 10)

aiid limited thereafter to brief ffuest-visit in group

ri i- of productifMis •

Isham^ones Will Compose

For Next Ziegfeld Tollies'
Isham Jones will contribute sev-

eral important musical numbers to

the next Zeigfeld "Follies." Gene
Buck will do the lyrics and Milton
Weil (in which firm Jones is inter-

eeted and an officer) will publish
the music. This in itself is a pre-
cedent since Harsas, Inc., t. nerally
has the publishing rights with the
exceptions ot the interpolated spe-
cialty numbers.
Jones Is the first bandman who

bs^ gone in for popular song com-
posing to also branch out as. a pro-
duction songsmlth. Jones' success
as a pop tune writer has been phe-
nomenal.

"FLESH" AT LAST
"Flesh" will Anally open at the

Princess tonight (Wednesday), the
much postponed drama shifting
from a planned Mohday premier.

Arthur J. Lamb, the producer,
made arrangements with Bquity
whereby a bond guaranteeing a
week's salary was acceptable.

It represents an investment of

$10,000^

Carroll's Buy for Vanities

Eaxl Carroll will probably take
over the "Sam Shannon's Sinners"
revue, although the piece was origi-

nally promoted along co-operative
lines. Since that time several who
were going in the show have secured
engagenoents. Carroll may put it in

his namesake house for the summer.
Carroll has also annoimced a new

"Vanities'" to open this summer.
"Sinners" may be the new "Vani-
ties."

STAUtlHO AS9 HABI)IN0
Ann Harding Is to be starred next

season by A. H. Woods In "Fair
Play." The piece had been Intended
for Helen MacKellar. When the
latter passed it up Woods relin-
quished his interest in the script
but recalled It for Miss Harding.

"Triple Cross" at Globe May 18

"The Triple Crois," a niy.stery

melodrama produced by Frank
Merlin, comes into the Globe May
18.

!Merlin was recently one of the
owners of "The Brown Derby" but
soKI h'.B Interest to Fannie Brice.

Jury Exonerates Hotel

Of Carl Lynn's Death
Toronto, May 6.

Following a brief deliberation! a
verdict exionerating the King Ed-
ward Hotel was returned by the jury

under Chief Coroner Graham after

reviewing the evidence regarding
the death of Carl A. Lynn, of "The
Dream Girl" company.

' Chief Graham, in summing up
coinplimented Noble SIssle and
Buble Blake, colored comedians, and
Boy Sproat, the friend of Fay Bain'-

ter's, who ordered the beer; and
who also brought the whiskey to

the party, for the straightforward
manner in which they gave their

evidence.
After the inquest Jt was stated

that no further action will be taken
under the Ontario Temperance Act
since the cases of SIssle and Blake
had been disposed of In the police

court.

The official finding of the jury
was as follows:

"We. the jury, find that Carl \
Lynn came to his death at the Wel-
lesley Hospital, Toronto, on Thurs-
day, April 2S, 1925, from fracture of

the skull and from a laceration of

the brain, received through falling

down the inside fire escape at the
King Edward Hotel, and from the
evidence, the Jury is of the opinion

that death was accidental and ex-
onerates the King Edward Hotel of-

ficials."

Plans for the Actors' Theatre,
fonaerly Equity Players, which
came rapidly to the fore this win*
ter wlth^the exceptionally success^
ful revivals of Shaw's "Candida.*
and Ibsen's "The Wild Duck," are
Indeflnite, according to announce- '

ments made in the ballroom of the
Astor hotel Sunday night "when a
dinner and entertainment was ten-
dered the founders of the" organisa-
tion.

The formation of a repertory com-
pany was suggested but that plan

'

has not been thoroughly prepared,
since the Actors' Theatre relin-

quishes the 48th Street this sum-
mer and has not secured a house
for next season. The problem of
continuing the proposed repertory
company in the event a hit was
produced haa not been discussed
or in such an event whether an-,
other cast would be selected for

continuance.
Dudley Dtgge3 broached the rep-

ertory idea. He explained It came
up at a luncheon last week of
bankers -who are among the Actors'
Theatre founders. The financial

people Immediately proposed to
build a theatre when told the 48th
Street would not be retained.

Francis Wilson's Address

The address of 'Francis Wilson,
however, made no mention of a rep-
ertory company. He said «he found-
ers and guarantors should feel happy
that A.-hereas the Actors' Theatre
had been "a byword and a Jest,"

it had risen from nothing to suc-
(Continued on page 57)

uSchool Maid" Closes
"The School Maid." musical ver-

sion of "The Charm School," flopped

on its second tryout and closed in

New Haven last week. Despite its

Inability to catch on. the Sbuberts
will make a third try next season,

with an entirely new cast and a
name star for the leading feminine
role.

The piece was orlgrlnally produced,
with Lynn Overman and June Walk-
er featured In the leading roles. It

was then hauled In for revision, re-

opening with Florence EUdridge fea-
tured.

SHUBERTS TAKE 'OUAUDSMAH'
The Shuberts have taken the road

rights to "The Guardsman" from the
Theatre Oulld and 'Hans Bartsch
and will send the play on tour next
season.

That Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon-
tanne will continue in the leading
roles is doubtful as they are signed
by the Guild for a season of Shavian
repertory next season at the Gar-
rick.

"WHO CASES" STABTIHQ
Earl Carroll's new summer revue,

"Who Cares." goes Into rehearsal
In about two weeks. It is being
east now with Ted and Betty Healy
and Bobbie Folsom, both from
vaudeville, in the cast.
The revue is made up of contri-

butions from several different au-
thors. Including Paul Gerard and
Andy Rice.

PITOU'S BOAD SHOW
Augustus 1 itou will send out a

revue to be known as "New York
Sensations of 1926," starting early
in the fall. The attraction Is de-
signed strictly for the sticks.

Phyllis Cleveland Asks

$15,000 Fk-om Frazee
Phyllis Cleveland, principal in

"Ten Me More" has started suit for
$15,M0 against Harry H. Frazee for
breach of contract based on an
agreement of March 16, 1924, for

the run of "No, No, Nanette," pro-
duoed by Frazee. Under the terms
of this contract Miss Cleveland, who
executed it via Eleanor Cleveland
Grover. her mother and then legal
guardian, was to have received $125
a week up to August SI, 1924; $200
up to August 31, 192S, and $260
weekly up to the expiration of the
contract in August. 1926.

Miss Cleveland, suing through
Saidee Mitchell, her present guard-
ian, for the purpose of this suit,

'

onfy seeks damages for the period
of her enforced idleness. She was
discharged May $1, 1914, for a rea-
son said to have arisen from dif-

ferences In the script. She since

has been In "Annie Dear" and "Tell

Me More" and only seeks damages
for the intermittent periods of idle-

ness.

xhleb assisting fatheb
San Francisco, May 5.

Gilbert Miller visited a day last

week with his father, who is enjoy-
ing a fine run at the local Columbia.
Miller, Jr., says he will return later

in the season to assist his father in

putting on a new play called "The
Grand Duchess and tho Floor
Walter," one of the serle? of plays

to be given their first tryout here.

"FALL OF EVE" OPENS
"The Fall of Eve," a comedy by

John Emerson and Anita Loos, will

bow in at Stamford, Conn., Friday
night, and may follow into a Broad-
way house two weeks later.

"The cast Includes Reginald Ma-
so-.i, Ruth Gordon, Cora Wlther-
spoon, Claude King, DIanthIa Pat-
tison, Arthur Albertson, Evelyn
Wright. Mattie Wilkes and Alorjt:

Fenderson.

\ 'AA i

Carroll Featuring Allen
Lester Allen has signed with Earl

Carroll to be featured in "Vanities"
this season, supplanting Joe Cook,
wh0 will be starred in a musical
comedy by that prodricer.

'1 ••
• • ••

CASTING "BUTTER, EGG"
Crosby Oaige has .sidetracked

"Relation" until* next season and
will shortly beffln castlns "The But-
ter and Egg Man," a comedy by
George S. Kaufmann.
Gregory Kelly, now on tour with

"Badges," has been signed for the

title role.

I
• . . . , - •

.

-
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IN-BETWEEN SHOWS PAYING PREMIUMS

TO AGENCIES FOR SALE OF TICKETS

Dozen Shows May Close Saturday with Daylight

Saving Partly Responsible—'*Rose-Marie" Be-

low $37,000 for First Time Since $5.50 Scale—
<Toor Nut'' and ''Gorilla" May Land

"Mr». Partridge PresentB," pro-
duced by Guthrie McClintic, cloaea

at tho Belmont after IS weeks.
Business was betw^n |7,000 and
$8,000 up to Eaater, allppInK ihere*
after with recent taklngrs r^orted
14,000 or less.

Bad business and pressure of cut

rates has steamed up a number of

managers Into attempting to beat

bargain- ticket selling. Eight or nine

attractions have entered into deals

with the premium agencies, whereby

the latter are paid from 25 cents to

|1 on all tickets sold by them.

^ Paying the preipium oflices a
bonus for disposing, of tickets for

less favored attractions has be^n
done before, but never by so many
attracUons as now. It is a matter
of simple arithmetic. Receipts from

'^ the ticket agencies, even when paid

a bonus, exceeds that possible from
cut rates. A $3 ticket would return

12.50 to the attraction if a bonus of

50 cents were p>ald the agencies,

whereas the same ticket given to
' cut rates brings only $1.50 (half

price).

V Balcony business for some of the

newer productions eaf^not be devel-

oped. The cut rates are blamed prlp-

clpally, and' that supplies another
reason for paying a bonus to the
premium oflBces.

There was ' no exception to the

further drop in Broadway's business
last week. The fact that probably a
dozen attractions will close Saturday
speaks for itself. The start of day-
light saving time schedule in New
York is conceded to have Counted
against theatricals, but the season
Is over for a majority of the currenl
offerings.

Two attractions which opened last

week appear to have a chance to

» land. "The Poor Nut" at the Henry
Miller got ofT to a stroiig start, the
llrst week getting about $11,400.

"The Gorilla" at the Selwyn vf&tt

also highly favored by the press,

and In seven performances (Tues-

day opening) went to $9,500. Both
figures are considered satisfactory

at this time of the season. "Aloma
of the South Seas," which opened
the week previous, again grossed

over $10,500, also having a fair

chance to extend into the summer.
Of the newer musicals "Mercenary
Mary" looks set jnto warm weather,
claiming $12,500 last week. "Tell

Me More" is a downstairs draw and
got about $11,000.

Thj "Follies," though slightly oft

cot around $37,000 and is making
• plenty of money; "Rose Marie"
missed selling the boxes and
dropped $1,000, getting $36,800

(first time it has dropped under
$37,000 since going to a $5.50 scale)

;

"The Student Prince" held to $81,-

000: "Louie 14th" dropped under
$30,000 for the first time; "Lady Be
Good" skidded about $1,500 but
made money at $28,500; "The Mi-
kado" stood up well enough at

$19,000 but "Princess Ida" dropped'
under $11,000; "Sky High" got

$18,000.

"Is Zat So?" was light at the mid-
week matinee but was not far from
$21,000 which is amazing for a
stral^t comedy; "The Dove" was
not more affected and beat $17,000;

"Caesar and Cleopatra" Is riding in

' third place and was quoted around
$16,000 again; "Ladies of the Eve-
ning" was rated around $12,000 with
"The Harem" $1,000 less; "Abie's

Irish Rose" tops the balance of the

field with $12,00Q w4iich is compar-
atively better than any of the non-
musicals; "The Fall Guy" got a bit

under $10,000; the fall hits "What
Price Glory" and "The Firebrand"

- are clown to $8,500 and $8,000 re-

spectively and may both be placed
in cut rates coon; "The Four
Flusher" about $6,500, but profitable

and better this week.
The outgoing list: "Dancing

Mothers," Maxine Elliott's: "My
Son." Bayes: "Music Box Revue,"
Music Box; "Topsy and Eva." Sam
H. Harris; "Tapr," Broadhurst;
"Mrs. Partridge Presents," Belmont;
"Rulnt." Provlncetown Playhouse,
stopped last Saturday; "China
Rose," Knickerbocker, posted its

notice Monday, so did "O Niphtin-
Kale," Astor. The latter, however,
announced removal to anothei"

house, possibly the Ambassador.
"The Backslapper" is seeking an-

(Contlnued on page 92)

7 OR 11 OUT

Seven or 11 shows are leaving

Broadway's list by the end of the

week. Eight looked definitely

through up to Tuesday. Two others
claimed to be moving to other
houses. Provisional notices posted
Saturday and Monday may shoot the
withdrawal list above the dozen
mark.
"Dancing Mothers" produced by

Edgar Selwyn closes at Maxine El-
liott's after a season's run of 39
weeks. It was the first arrival of
the 1924-25 season and the first dra-
matic hit. Opening at the Booth, it

started with an $11,000 weekly pace,
which was bettered and the averagpe
takings during the winter at the
Elliott were over $14,000. Recent
trade d6wn to $6,000.

DANCING MOTHERS
Novel ending attracted atten-

tion and consensus of opinion
was favorable.' "Herald-Tri-
bune" declared "should prove a
lasting success," while "Amer-
ican" (Dale) narrated "unorig-
inal and not well cast." Opened
Aug. 11.

Variety (Lait) said, "every
promise of a triumph."

"Taps," produced *y the Shuberts
at the Broadhurst, shuts after three
weeks. The play was adapted from
the German and, though starring
Llortel Barrymore, attracted little

aKentlon. "The first week was re-

ported around $9,000, but business
slipped to $7,000 or less.

TAPS
Intermediately received by

the press with no outstanding
comment in favor of Lionel
Barrymore. Opened, April 14.

"My Son" closes in its 34th week
at the Bayes Saturday. It opened at

the Princesa, then moved to the roof

house, where it was able to run
through the season by means of a
small rental and low operating cost.

Takings varied from $4,000 to $6,000,

and a profit was made.

MY SON
Liked' and disliked. "Times"

(Young) thougnt, "pleasantest
play of season," while "Post"
opposed with "deadly dull."

Opened Sept. 17.

Variety (Abel) Mid, "Mnlike-
ly to survTve."

"Music Box Revue," produced by
Sam Harris, ends Its season in the

^4th week. The production Is the

first since the start of the series to

show real profit during the New
York engagement. Takings during
the winter averaged over $29,000

weekly, or capacity. Last week the

gross was about $20,000, and an-
nouncement of the final week
brought a rush of patronage.

MUSIC BOX
Acclaimed by all daily papers.

"Sun-Globe" (Woollcott) be-
lieved it, "best revue in 10
years." Opened Dec. 1.

Variety (Skig) said, "enough
class to send it through to
warm weather."

"Topsy and Eva" produced by

Tom Wllke.i withdraws from the

Harris for the roail after 20 weeks.

The coast hit made money here

though it did not measure up to its

sensational Chicago run ot 4( weeks.

Business the first three months was
over $17,000 weekly and In the last

two months it eased off to $14,000.

TOPSY AND EVA
Opinions differed. "Times"

thought "discouraging musical
play," and "World" printed,
"Chicago was right." Opened
Dec. 23.

Variety (Con) said, "if this

one clicks a tea house on the
Bowery should clean up."

MRS. PARTRIDGE PRESENTS
Cordially greeted vwith "Her-

ald-Tribune" (Hamr>.o'<d) quot-
ing, "a bright corned/." Opened
•Ian. 5.

Variety (Ibee) said, "indica-
tions are for light appeal and
similar business."

"China Rose," produced by John
Cort, posted provisional notice to

close at the Knickerbocker In its

15th week. This musical opened at

the Beck, was off a week, resumed
at Wallack's and finally moved to

the Knickerbocker. Business in the

latter house averaged $9,000 weekly
but could have made money at

$10,000.

CHINA ROSE
About an even split among

reviewers. B'klyn "Eagle" (Pol-
lock) was drastic with, "is
dumb." Opened Jan. 19.

Variety (Abel) said, "Beck
had a flop in 'Pompadour* and
is still batting 1.000."

"O Nightingale," produced by Its

authoress, Sophie Treadwell, is re-

ported closing Saturday at the

Astor, in Its fourth week. This at-

traction is one of several listed to

move to aftother berth but business
hardly warrants another shift. It

opened at the 49th Street getting

about $3,000; at the Astor trade

was under $5,000.

O NIGHTINGALE
"Caught" by the second

string reviewers who liked it.

Opened, ^pril 15.

Variety <Abel) said, "May eke
out a mild •xiatence."

"Rulnt," produced In the Vlllnge

by Provlncetown Playhouse, closed

Saturday for several weeka of mod-
erate business which did not war-
rant the show's removal uptown.

RUINT
Failed to impreaa critics.

"News" (Mantle) stated, "lim-
ited appeal," and "8un-Globa"
(Woollcott) blamed th* oast.

Opened April 7.

Variety (Edba) said, "cannot
last."

Helen MacKellar Leadinsr

in New Finn's New Play
The'rlghU of "The Mud Turtle,"

which Kllbourne Gordon waa to

have produced, have reverted to a
new producing firm. A. T. and R.

R. Riskln, who have placed the

piece m rehearsal, with Helen Mac-
Kellar as its star.

Gordon had wanted It for Flor-

ence Nash, but after acquiring it

was unable to secure Miss Nash,

the actress having negotiated an-

other engagement meantime.
The piece will get under way th:

latter p^rt of the month.

Colored Show in Autos
James R. Roblnso.i's 1926 colored

show, "How-You-All," has been In-

corporated by A. J. Bart, and will

begin a tour of New England this

month.
The entire cast, including 23 peo-

ple, will travel In automobiles with

the scenery and props following In

a truck. /

Sam H. Kuhn la the manager.

Same "Father" in Chi.
- Chicago, May 6.

"Bringing Up Father." which
opened at the Olympic last week for

an indelinite engagement, will close

Saturday.
The show on its initial week

grossed $C,300.

Dillingham's Quick Foreign Trip

Charles Dillingham sailed Satur-

day for the other side and will re-

turn on the same boat.

His time away will be three

weeka.

NARY NEWCOMB

SAYS EDESON

MUST PAY

Answers in Gown Suit

Husband Is Responsible

for BUI

MR. JEAN BARRIOS
state. New York, this week (May

4), on the second consecutive head-
line tour of the Loew Circuit. With
many thanks for the thoughtfulnees
and consideration of Mr. J. H. Lubln
and Mr. Moe Schenck.

Offering an entirely new song
repertoire and displaying all new
gorgeous gown creations this fare-
well week. Leaving for San Fran-
cisco next week for a four months'
vacation.

Gaige Takes Pollock's

Play—Milton Directing
Crosby Galge has acquired Chan-

ning Pollock's new play, "The
Enemy," completed but recently.
It will go into rehearsal Monday
and Robert Milton has been loaned
by his firm, Robert Milton, Inc., to
direct the piece.
The Mlltpn direction was re-

quested by Pollock, who gave the
director the second reading on the
piece. As Galge waa slpw on the
piece. Pollock is said to have felt

that he didn't want it and In that
case promised It to Milton, who
liked it very much. Gaige advised
Channlng he wanted it. Thereupon
Mr. Milton was brought In to direct.

Whether a man is responsible for
his wife's debts before a divorce
action Is granted will be determined
by Justice Lauer In the Third Dis-
trict Municipal Court who reserved
decision. This question was brought
about when Bendel's sued Mary
Newcomb, of "The Night Hawk," for

$820, for gowns, stockings and>othc{
Wearing appareL t

Miss Newcomb, the wife of Robert

Edison, alleges th«t It Is the duty
of ber husband to meet payment of

the bin and for that reason charged
the account In his name.
Since the purchase Miss Newcomb

has filed suit for divorce. After
the Institution of the suit. Edeson,
to whom the bill had been sent,

declined to pay.
Miss Newcomb possessed a di-

vorce degree granted In California,

SQ to that extent they were di-

vorced. The decree bad not become
final yet, and to that extent they
may still be wed. Miss Newcomb,
through iter attorney, maintains
that Edeson Is still Iter husband and
as such is responsible for her debts.

Beck's "Witch Doctor"
Martin Beck took over Frank V.

Storrs' Interest In "The Witch Doc-
tor," which opened under th« name
of "Cape Smoke." Storrs, the pro-
gram publisher, htul ordered the
show closed Saturday but with the
change of management the piece is

continuing.
The attraction Is reported not

having made a dollar though it has
been running three months at the
Beck. With no other attraction In

sight. Beck Is understood taking a
chance, with any money over op-
erating expense reducing the rent
on the books.
Takings last week were slightly

over $5,100. Under the show's
booking arrangement It had to gross
$8,600 to break even.

BOOTHE-OLEASOH-T&UEX
Earl Bodthe, James Gleason and

Ernest Truex have formed a pro-
ducing company and have opened
offices in the Zlcrler building on
Fifth avenue. Boothe Is the pro-
ducer of "Is Zat So." while Gle^on
Is co-author and actor In the show
and Truex Is playing In "The Fall

Guy," one of Gleason's collaborative

works. Truex Is not concerned In

the stock of either play but has
lung been a pal of Gleason's.
The new firm has selected a west-

ern comedy drama for Its first try-

out. It Is tentatively called "The
Sheepman."

EQUITY AND IIOAD"

Last week's meeting of Bquitir

Council was principally devoted to

clarifying the status of the subway
circuit as regards players' contracts.

That was necessary to define what
Is anti what Is not "the road" as
regards salaries. It 'was decided
that where subway bookings Im*
-mediately precede or follow the
Broadway engagement, those en-
gagements are to be regarded as
being in New Tork. but where com-
panies leave the olty and later play
the outlying houses, the time lii

rated as "road engagements."
The explanation Is that when

players are required to give up liv-

ing quarters In New Tork, extra ex-
pense Is necessary and therefore if

contracts c411 for more money out
of town, such Increases are due
players. However, If the subway
dates Immediately precede or follow
the Broadway date, extra living ex-
pense Is not Incurred and the regu-
larNew Tork salary attains.
The matter also concerns the "New

Tork engagements" so far as con-
tracts are concerned. Some players
sign for New Tork only and If the
attraction opens on the subway or
plays that time immediately after
Broadway, the manager may hold
the player for the Bronx, Brooklyn
and Newark.

O'NEIL'S JTEWEST
Eugene O'Nell's newest play, "The

Great Brown God," will be the first

production next eeason of the Prov-
lncetown Players In the Greenwich
Village Theatre.
Rostand's "Last Night of Juan"

will also be produced there.

Tom Burke's Salary $1,290

Tom Burke, tenor of "The Mik-
ado," denies that his salary Is $600

weekly, as reported.

The figure should have been $1,-

:50.

Equity Board Decides

On Replacement
Because of Frank Egan's failure

to make public announcement of the
fact that an understudy waa re-
pUclng Clarke Sllvernail durfng the
latter's absencs, caused by Illness,

from the "Whits Collars" cast, an
Equity board of arbitration has de-
cided that Sllvernail Is entitled to
damages to the extent of three-
eighths of his weekly salary.

Accordingly, J. Q. Karpf, as um-
pire between Howard Toung and
John Cort, representing acjor and
producer alike, awarded srivernall
$93.75 for the three performances
based on his $250 weekly salary.

Sllvernail claimed the failure to
make the announcement hurt hia
professional standing.

SKSETS OALLAOHEB'S FABCE
Richard (Skeets) Gallagher has

authored a new farce, "The Big
Stiff," to be produced la Chicago
next season by Lester Bryant
Gallagher Is currently appearing ^

In the Chicago company of "Roso-
Marle."

If YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
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A TRAP FOR P. A,'S?

A couplo of publishers In

Baltimore seemingly are dig-

ging another one of those

trenches for press agents to

flop into. The publishers are

"Williams and Wilkins, who
turn out "scientific books and
journals." While their inten-

tion may be well directed, the

manner In which they put it to

the press agents would make
It seem that they were looking

(or a confession of "fakes."

Their letter In part says:

"What Is your best stunt

—

your most effective piece of

'created' pubUcity?'
"We have in preparation for

publication a Tolume on news-
paper pubUcity and are anxious

to include in it (with due
credit to you) typical instances

in which legitimate 'news'

publicity baa been procured

when no news has liappened

—

Instances exemplifying how the

keen publicity man can make
something happen that news-
papers will feature as "news."

A part of it is that they
state the book is being pre-

P6u^ for them by a member of

the Theatrical Press Repre-
sentatives of America, nam-
ing him.

It might be well for the press

man and his organisation to

know the manner in which the

papers and their protective as-

sociation hopped on the pic-

ture press agents a couple of

years ago when the latter

started to boast in print of the
amount of space they secured
without paying for it and how
they did it.

Rachel Crothers* Musical

Version of "39 East"
Rachel Crothers Is at work upon

a musical adapUtlon of "M East,"

which she will produce next season

In association with Mary Klrkpat-
rick.

The musical version will be called

"Concerning Spring," with Miss
Crothers supplying tbs book and
lyrics which will be set to v music
by a composer yet to b« decided

upon.
It Is the authoress' first venture

as a musical comedy librettist.

Yiddish Touring Co«.
There seems to be more Jewish

legitimate companies touring the

road at this time than la other
seasons.

Boris Thomashefsky and players,

offering "Just You And I," a Tid-
dlsh piece, announce en root* the
one- nighters and week stands
that the tour is in behalf of "the
establishment of a theatre in the
Holy Land."
Another Jewish Co., beaded by

Betty Kenig. playing "Tankele
Masik," Jewish comedy, direction

A. R. Mason, New York, is now
south on tour.
With Miss Kenig. who Is a male

impersonator, ai^Mar L Vernick, H.
Cooper, M. Chlifner, A. Hi Mason,
Flora Klug, Mme. H. Wald. Mrs.
Jennie Masch and W. Wald.

Julius Nathanson's "Papa's Boy,"
an American musical cmnedy in

Ttddish, is playing Jitnt' Sngland
territory, scheduled to appear May
4-6, Opera House, Providence,
r: L

Roth Renkk's Fake Hubby

Oakland, Cal., May S

Ruth Ranlck, leading woman at

the Fulton, due to re-open with

Louis Bennison In his special sea-

son starting May 10, has come in

for a lot of front page publicity in

the local papers due to the arresX

of "Major" Wellington Belford, her

fake husband, in Vancouver.

Belford was arrested for imper-
sonating aa aAiy officer here while

posin# as tho husband of l^ias Ren-
ick and occupying the bridal suite

m the fashionable Hotel Oakland.

He denied then and subsequently

he had ever married her but she

protested that a ceremony had been

perforated, whether fake or not.

He was taken Into custody for

Impersonating an army officer,

jumped tSOO bail, going to Cabad&
in time to evade the arrival of war-
rants from New Rochelle. N. Y., and
Detroit, charging him with defraud-
ing widows of money. He was re-

arrested last week.
Miss Reniok is expectM here soon

to open either In "The Oreen Ood-
dess" with Bennison or his sec-

ond play.

Buckingham, Frank Fatton. Ethel

Lorraine and others.

The Proctor stock at Proctor's,

Blizabeth, N. J, closed for.the sea-

son Saturday with most of the

players being retained for the Troy
company.

Malcolm Fassett Co. launched
Its fourth annual summer stock sea-

son at Macauley's. Louisville, with
Miss Morton and PhlUipe Tead as
principal players.

Emmett Vogan and Bdythe Law-
rence have joined the Qlfford Stock
at the Hippodrome, Peoria, 111., re-

placing Charles Richards and Isa-

bel McMinn, who left to Join the
Sweet Repertoire Co. In Iowa.

Eva Lapin, professionally Eva
Miller stock actress, is in Chicago
after a season In the east.

The Henry Carleton Players, who
have been at the Silver, Waterville,

Me., for nearly a yecur have closed.

The company went to Gardiner.

AHEAD AND BACK

Richard Lambert, who handled
both ends of "No, NOf Nanette" in

Chicago is now with the Philadel-

phia company. Charles Emerson
Cook has been assigned the Chicago
company in Boston.'

Jumping Shiibert Musical

FYom Coast to Detroit
Los Angeles, May 6.

Upon the Shuberts' "Artists and
Models" concluding its two weeks

' here, it wiU jump into Detroit,

opening May 17.

Nothing but one-nlghters re-

j, mained for the show on the cotuit

territory and the Shuberts are said

aot to think much of them out this

way.
Contrarlly the "Qreenwich Village

Follies" at the Blltmore last week
starts on the one-nlghters around
here this week.

"Artists and Models" last week
was In San Francisco.

ZIEOFELD SUMMER "FOLLIES"
Flo Ziegfeld slipped intb^town

last week after spending the winter
in Florida, but did not show up at

his office until Monday.
Zleggy started immediately on

a summer edition of the "Follies,"

due about Jtme 1. There will be
changes in the numbers, but the
comedy features which have given
the show a rating as the best come-
dy, "Follies," since inception, will

be retained.

CLEVILAHD'S TWO STOCKS
Cleveland, May i.

Two summer stocks will operate
in Cleveland and both run by Ro-
bert McLaughlin, the only man who
seems able to makajsummer stock

pay here.

McLaughlin's regular hot weather
season at the Ohio opens May, S

with "Just Married." He will also

operate the Hanna with a similar
policy, starting May SO.

The Ross Players, with Myrtle
Ross as leading lady, have opened
for a summer engagement at the

Family theatre, Lafayette, Ind.

UTTLE THEATRES

The S60th anniversary of the birth
of William Shakespeare brougiit a
large contingent from the member-
ship of the Shakespeare Society of
Philadelphia to Washington. They
were the guests of the Secretary
of the Navy Wilbur, on the yacht.
Sylph, for a trip to Mount Vernon.
The Society, headed by its dean,

Horace Howard Farness, Jr., editor

of the Varlorium edition of Shakes-
peare, included- Owen Wister, the
novelist; John Luther Long and E.
Etdward NeWton, ailthors, and John
Marshall Gest, Philadelphia judge.

In the evening the society was
entertained by Solicitor General
James M. Beck at hie home.

Working while their schoolmates
enjoyed a spring vacation, the cast

of "Trelawney of the Wells," four

act comedy by Arthur Plnero,

presented by the State College

Players of Bern Diego, Cal.,

rehearsed their parts under direc-

Uon of Sybil ^lisa Jones. The
piece was given at the Yorlck

theatre Balboa Park, M%y 1. as a
climax 'of the Dedication Day pro-

gram of the college.

The Circle Players, who closed

several weeks ago at the Circle, Dal-
las, Tex., reopened for a summer
season at the Travis, Sherman.
Tex. The company remains intac(.

Dramatic stock at the Court
Square, Springfield, Mass., with
Helen Flint and Frank Lyon in

leads. "The Best People," opener.

"OOLDEH FLT" IS DRAMA
"The Golden Fly." a drama bjt

M. Kallaser, will go into rehearsn'
next week under the direction of
Harry Southern. The cast, not
complete. Includes Wallace Ray,
Jim Baber, Mildred Southwick and
Frank Kerr.

"MANNA'S" STAT SimPRISES
Clendale, Calif., May 6.

Dobbinson Players (Playhouse)
accomplished a marvelous feat here
by cpncluding a three week
engagement in Olga. Prlntzlau's play
"Manna."

In the i>ast it has been an
achievement for the company to

do three good days' business with
any play, and when 4hls played
three weeks to big business, the
stock wizards of the West Coast
were astounded at the results.

"Just Married" will be the F.

James Carroll stock opener Monday
at the Bijou, Bangor, Me.

The. Homewood Playshop of Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, for

the last bill of their regular sub-

scription season are presenting

David Oarrlck'a l«th century com-
edy; "The Lying Valet," and "The
Mirror," a one act play by Evelyn

Hamilton Wood, local dramatist.

G. H. Pouder directed and William

H. Russell designed the settings.

The Bronx Art Theatre, 2135 Bos-

ton road, l^ew York,. opened April

16. Lulgi Pirandello's "Sicilian

Limes" and dances by Beatrtce

Stavrova's Co.

STOCKS

MART PEARCE MARRTRD
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., May S.

The marriage of Mary Adeline
Pearce, a member of the "SteM»ing
Stones" company now playing In

Chicago, on Dec IS, became known
here through an announcement
made by Mrs. A. L. Pearse, mother
of the yountr woman.
Miss Pearce became the bride of

William B. Rossettl, of Brooklyn,
at a ceremony performed in Boston.
Mrs. Pearce sent word of the mar-
Hage from Chicago where she was
visiting her daughter.

*'IMMIORABTS" FROM BOSTON
Next Monday "The Immigrants,"

produced and written by A. L.
Oulelslan, a wealthy Bostonian,
comes Into the National, New York.
The piece was recently put on at

the Wilbur, Boston.
Onleislan owns a department

store and the St. James theatre in

Boston.

SUES CHORUS GIRL WIFE
Baltimore, May 6.

Bdward A. Leonard, real estate

dealer, has filed suit In Common
Pleas Court for divorce against

Betty Queen, now with a road
Miow.
According to the husband he paid

eourt to Betty for threo years, dur-
ing part of which time she was
Wttk Ziegfeld's "FolllM." They
ware qoarrled at EUtten, Md., Sept.

t» UU, but that In iwo weeks the

tcMe tired of home lire, returned

to tbm stace and has since refused

to ratiJii to him.

BILLY B. VATTS
TREE SOAPf!NE

tt' *s
for Actor*

STATLER'S BOSTON LINK
Boston, May 6.

The Hotel Statler Co., Inc., has
purchased the Selwyn theatre
property. Park Square, and plans
are now on for the erection on the
site for a mammoth Statler hotel.
The deal was closed last Friday

af-ter negotiations had been car-
ried on for the property for two
years.

ANN PENNINGTON RETURNING
XjOS Angeles, May E.

Ann Pennington, after three
weeks of picture house work in
oonjunctlofi with "Zander the
Great," leaves th3 Criterion Friday
night to return to New York and
rejoin the "Follies." The picture
will continue with the presentation
changed around.

WITH "ALOMA"
Oallna Kopemack has been en-

gaged for "Aloma of The South
Seas" at the Lyric to replace VIv-
ienne Osborne who withdraws Sat-
urday to enter "The Harem," tak-
ing over Lenore Ulric's role.

Recasting "Great Scott*
Tom Wilkes' latest production

"Great Scott" has been taken off

for recasting. T^e comedy may be
tried as a summer show here or
Chicago.

Shows in Rdiearsal
(AND WHERE)

"The Straight Shooter* (John
Golden), Little.

"Queen Msb" (Oliver Mo-
rosco), Hudson.
"The Bride Retires" (j^enry

Baron), Bijou. \

"The Brown Derby" (Charles
K. Gordon), Bryant Hall. ^

"Oh, Mammal" (William A.
Brady), Playhouse.
"The Mud Turtle" (Rlskin

Productions), Bryant Hall.

"Cheerio" (Gallo & Kint-
ting). Hotel Plympton.

Jack Marvin, old time stock actor,

well known In the middle west, has
been placed with the Willie Collier

"Going Crooked" company, current
at the Cort, Chicago. Mllo Bennett
made the placement. Mr. Marvin
was a member of the original Oak
Park Stock Co. some years ago.

Prior bookings for road attrac-
tions which eould not be cancelled,
resulted in the closing of Al Mack-
aye's Regal Players in ;Bast Buf-
falo several weeks ago. Nov^ Mac-
kaye, announces he is opening for
a supplementary season at the same
theatre.

Al Luttrlnger's stock got under
way at the Westchester, Mt. Vernon,
N. y., AprU 27, with "the Cat and
the Canary" as the opening bill.

The company includes Vincent Cole-
nuui, Ann Kingsley, Richard Barle,
Robert Clark, Hilda Graham. Owen
Delaney and Clay Cody. Luttrlnger
will manage the company and direct

the bills.

Mu^ay-Harolde stock, headed by
Floy Murray and Ralph Harolde,
at the Tartman, Columbus. KA-
ward Clarke Lllley is stage director.

The company includes Francis
Fraunie, Anna Powers, Grace Hayne,
Deen Cole and Gllberta Faust.

The Marguerite Bryant Players
opened April IS in Columbia, S. C,
with Miss Bryant and Raymond
Appleby as leads. In the troupe
are John Rowe, Nelle Walker,
George V. Brooks, JBdna Bern,
Karl Bergholt and Edward B. Clark.

Robert Keith has been engaged
as the leading man of the E. F.

Albee stock in Providence, R. I.

Other players engaged are Day Man-
son, Ellen Maher, Ainsworth Ar-
nold, Ralph Morehouse, Betty Law-
rence, Charles Schofield and Helen
Ray.

JACK CONWAY !

r «

Gordon Players open this week at

the Grand, Konts, Indiana. The
company Includes Hubert and Alice

Duffy, Harry & Irene St. Clair, Bert I hat Our Con't nutnhcrj.
. . -I... ; .

The K. K. K. Critio of Variety •
'

Jack Conway received his training as a critic through criticizing the

Yonkers street car system. Noticing one day an empty Mitchell car

by the roadside, Mr. Conway became an automobile owper and went to

work on Variety.
Proving a flop as an advertising solicitor, he organized a Variety base-

ball team, elected himself manager, sat on the bench and igaln started

to criticize. When the baseball season ended Mr. Conway was assigned

to vaudeville criticism, he having been an actor for one consecutive per-

formance at Amsterdam, N. Y. That was before he wished the car.

Being Irish and understanding fights, Mr. Conway later took up pugil-

ism from outside the ropes and called himself Con Conway. Everyone
he criticized on or off the stage agreed that his pen name of '^on" was
perfect.* On top of the fights Mr. Conway watched baseball games and
accused "The Mirror" of using bis name behind a mask. Our Con said

"The Mirror's" Jack Conway was a phoney. This Idea so obsessed our

Con that he couldn't bear the fight of a newspaper ^ and traded bis

Mitchell for a Moon as a reason why he should keep on travelling.

The picture of, >Ir. Conwajr al)9Ve Is his own face, 40t a mask, but

suggests "The Mirror's" scheme t»f a mask for all Conways is not a'

bad idea. '

Our Con is about 31, single so far, but from signs is hooked, and is tho

Idol of his mother if not of his girl (The Arab).
It Is said that Our Jack Conway knows more phone numbers In Times

Square than any .living person under the age of 63.

(This Con Conway being "onlj/ a Variety crUi&' doesn't count in Variety'i

I
leriea of dram&tio cHtfct of tMa o^ntry, as 9Vwyon«, in€iMing The Arah
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$mOOO LIGHT

OPERA FUND

Six Weekt in Atlanta

—

Starts June 15

Six weeks of llffht opera opens
June 15 in the Auditorium, Atianta,

with 1100,000 pleilgeid to carry it

through. Heading a board of di-

rectors, comprising 30 men, Is

Charles Howard Chandler, with C.

B. Bldweli, general manager.
The bills comprise "The Mikado,"

"The Gypsy Baron," "Spring Maid,"
"Prince of Pllsen," "The Firefly"

and "Sweethearts."

]>w Morton will be stage di-

rector, and nas gone to Atlanta to

talce up the preliminary work. Paul
Eisler is mulical director, and Alme
Gerber, of New York Met's staff,

wiN assist in the productions.

The company will Include Irene
Dunne, Ethel Louise Wright, Louise
Hunter, and Charlotte Ryan, prima
donna; Anne Yago, contralto;

George Meader and Charles
Sche.ick, tenor; Robert Pitkin,

Rabkin Mansfield, comedians.

MoCOBHACE'S SOLE MANAGEB
Last Friday the managerial ar-

rangements between John McCor-
mack and Charles L. Wagner ex-
pired and McCormack went under
the sole management of Dennis F.
McSweeney, who has been handling
his affairs for the past season cr so.

The arrangement with Wagner was
made in 1912 and about three years
ago, McSweeney was brought in as
co-manager.

LOCAL OUASANTEE
What dencit remains in the pres-

•ntatlon of grand opera in Atlanta
by the Metropolitan Opera Co. will
be made up by Atlanta Musical
Festival Association. The receipts
were as large as last year with the
retorna voted a succeas from At-
lanta's Viewpoint -••;

Schumann- Heink's 50 Yrs.

When Mme. Ernestine Schu-
mann-Heink makes her reap-
pearance with the Metropoli-
Un next fall it will be 26 years
since she appeared at th^ local
Met
The diva claims to have

spent 60 years In professional
life and expects to crown her
stage and concert achieve-
ments with her Met perform-
ances.

SAN EBANCISCO SEASON
San Francisco, May 6.

The season of opera scheduled
here for Sepember and October will
mark the American debut of Ro-
slna TorrI, famous soprano of the
La Scala, Milan, /bile others of
the large company now being as-
sembled are Claudia Muzio, Elvira
de Hlldago, Marguerite d'Alvarez,
Ifene Mario, Tito Schlpa, Fernand
Asseau, RiccardI Stracciara, Caesar
Formlchl and Marcel Journet, who
was in his day among the most
famous of them all, but who, after
a vaudeville engagement a few
years ag

. apparently dropped from
sight.

The repertoire of the perform-
ances will be tale 1 from "Aida,"
"Traviata," "Samson and Delilah,"
"Manon," "Barber of Seville,"
"Martha." "The Love of the Three
Kings," "Tosca." "Madama Butter-
fly" and "Fedora."
Gaetano Merola is handlhig the

season.

AMERICAN SCHOOL ASSURED
Paris, May 5.

Although the government has de-
cided to grant a permanent lease
for the use of a section of the Fon-
tainebleau royal palace for the
American Conservatory of Music,
the temporary agreement Is assured
for at least a few years, and the
school will be held this summer as
usual.

LEOINSKA TO C»HDUCT IN L A.
Ethel Leglnska, composer, pianist

and conductor has been engaged to
conduct the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra. MLm Leglnska will take
up the baton in July.-

EXPERT ON STAGE MECHANICS
Los Angeles, May 5.

Signer AnsaidI, declared to be
the greatest living autliority on
stage mechanics. Is to come to Los
Angeles from Europe for the ex-
press purpose of building the stage
at the Olympic Auditorium for the
presentation there this fall of a
season of grand opera by the Cali-
fornia Grand Opera Company. An-
saidI is coming to California from
the La Scala opera house In Milan,
according to announcement by
Alexander Bevani, who is managing
the project in conjunction with
L. E. Behymer.

"Skyscraper?' Ballet
John Alden Carpenter will con-

tribute a "sky-scraper" ballet to the
Metropolitan opera repertoire next
season.

It will be an American expression
of native ballet music and will be
closely watched by critics and .stu-

dents -alike in view of Oatti-Caz-
zazza's affiliation with the Met.

AUSTRALIAN FOREIGN SEASON
Vienna. April 27.

The State Opera Is arranging to
hold a special season for foreign
singers. Sept 15-Oct 15, after the
international festivals at Salzburg.

It is anticipated Mme. Jeritza will

appear with a number of other
stars now In Europe in the month's
cycle of standard works.

REQUESTS FOR LIGHT OPERA
Washington, May B.

The a<lvance sale for the Wash-
ington Opera Company's delve into

popular price grand opera with all

star casts has grown to such pro-
portions that Edouard Elbion, di-

rector, is planning several produc-
tions during the summer.
"La Traviata" at the Auditorium

on May 13.

26TH CINCT FESTIVAL
The 26th biennial May festival will

be held in Cincinnati May 6-9. with
Frank Van der Stuken conducting.
Frederick Stock, Chicago, orches-

tra director, will conduct his own
symphonic variations.

Radio Hurt Abroad
London, April 28.

Radio was scored and cleared by
the concert managements in turn
here. The great spread of broad-
casting popularity was blamed by
several for the slump in the con-
cert trade, while the concert man-
agers have alibied radio and blamed
It on the poor programs.
A local concert official states the

concert programs have made no
progress in the last couple decades,
and must be brightened in order to
attract at the box office.

MUSIC ROBBER" IN CHICAGO
St. Louis, May 6.

The first act of "The Music Rob-
ber'J will have its premiere presen-
tation under the auspices of the
Chicago Musical college, at the
Central theatre. Chicago, Sunday
afternoon, June 7. The libretto of
the opera is by Richard L. Stokes,
drama and mufic critic of the St.
Louir "Post-Dispatch," and the
score Is by Isaac Van Grove of Chi-
cago.

DeRezke Singers on Rogers Tour
Will Rogers' associates on the

concert tour wliich Charles L. Wag-
ner Is arranging for him, will be
the DeRezke Singers, a quartet
Wagner has had touring this past
.season. (Variety called them the
Jiurlnsky Singers — 47th street
phonetic spelling).

The tour begins Oct. 1 and con-
tinues until Dec. 10, when from
then on a new rcute will b« laid

out.

St. Louis Opera Rehearsal
St. Louis, May 5.

Cast rehearsal.s of "A Night In

Venice," the first of the operas to
l;e presented hero this summer at
the Municipal theatre, will begin
Monday next. The principals of the
1925 compan" will arrive Sunday.
The chorus ba<i already beAi in re-
hearsal for a week.

TINLOT AT EASTMAN SCHOOL
Rochester, N. Y.» May 6.

Gustave Tinlot for six years con-

cert master of the New York Sym-
phony Orchestra, first violinist of

the Franco-America Quartet and
violinist of international reputation,

has been engaged as first violin of

the Kilbourn Quartet, teacher in the

Eastman School of Music faculty

and concert -master of the Roches-
ter Philharmonic. Tinlot will fill

the position made vacant by the
resignation of Vladimir Resnikoft
several mnoths ago.
Eugene Goossens will conduct the

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
for the entire season of 1925-1926.
despite reports he would conduct
elsewhere.
Goossens will conduct six concerts

with the New York Symphony Or-
chestra in January, all within two
weeks. The Rochester season will
include 12 concerts. '

REUTMANN'S FIRST OPERA
The Italian Society of Authors has

placed "The Country of Toys," a
new three-act operetta with Wil-
liam Reutmann, who expects to pro-
duce it over here as his maiden ef-
fort in theatricals.

Carlo Lombardo is the author ot
the libretto.

The William Morris office acted
as agents for the Italian Society
and may be financially lntereste<* in
the production also.

College Students Teuring
The Suwanee Glee Club, direction

Lewis C. Melcher, Is on a concert
tour. It comprises students from
the University of the South,
Suwanee, Tenn.

Opera Based on Poe
Rome, April ^7.

A new short opera by Lualdl. en-
titled "11 Diavolo nel Campanile."
was produced at the Scala, Milan,
last week.
The book Is based on E^dgar Allen

Poe's "Devil In the Belfry."

Music Week in Copenhagen
Within the past few weeks, mus-

ical writers on different papers and
publications, have received pr«.ss
matter from Copenhagen, Denmsrk.
callintr attention to the Danish
Music Week to be held this month
in the Royal Opera House at that
place.

"•^.;^» .;•» .i*/:;vt/.';v»;' v»';'A».' 3Si

THE MUNICIPALITY OF

Buenos Aires
4' yr

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

WILL LEASE
FOR A PERIOD OF THREE YEARS

if.

THE COLON THEATRE
FOR THE PRESENTATION OF

\. Grand Opera, Concerts and Ballets
and

,
-,'•'•

Other Artistic Performances

To be conducted under the Joint Direction of the Lessee and the Municipality of Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires, with a population of 2,000fi00 ia one of the most magnificent cities in the world.

The Colon Theatre ia worthy of auch a city, having a aeating capacity of 3,750. Its stage ia the largest in the world and is fully equipped with the most modern ef

otage devicea. It'a ventilation, heating and lighting plants are perfect.

The Colon Theatre hu always presented the greatest of artists, such as Caruao, Titto Ruffo, Chaliapin, Pavlowa and othera of equal prominence, to capacity audienoea.

BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED ONLY UNTIL AUGUST 1, 1925, at 3 P. M.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS

COMMUNICATE WITH .

THE ARGENTINE EMBASSY
WASHINGTON, D. C.

•1

\
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figur** attimatad and eommant point to, aema attractions baing

auccaaaful, whila tha aamo grosa accraditad to othara might auggaat
madieority ar loaa- Tha vananea ia axplainad in tha diffaranea in

houaa capacitiaa, with tha varying ovarhaad Also tha aisa of eaat,

with Gonaaquant diffaranea in nacaaaary gross for profit. Varianot
in buainaaa naeassar> for muaical attraction aa againat dramatia
play ia also oonsidarad.

«Abia's Irish Ross," Republic (165th
week). Daylight saving tlms
schedule started last week and
partially blamed for a further
drop in business; "Able," always
exception to rule, went to around
912,000 again last week.

"Aloma of tha South Saaa," Lyrle
<3d week). Second week's trade
between $10,000 and $11,000,
claimed profitable; upper floora
cut rated and latter / coursa
show's hope to date.

"Artiste and Models" (1924) CaMno
(80th week). Dropped consider-
ably last two weeks; takings
estimated at $13,000 or. less; may
however be even break of better
(or this revue with house and
show under same management.

*Caaaar and Claopatra," Guild
Theatre (4th week). So far this

Shaw revival up to expectations,
business virtual capacity; even
With subscription tickets, takings
are $16,000 or more.

"China Roaa," Knickerbocker (16th
week). Notice up; management

' gave this operetta a long try;
takings around $9,000 whereas a
profit would be gained at $10,000.

"Dancing Mothers," Maxlne El-
liott's <39th week). Final week;
first non-musical of the season
and first dramatic success; fared
very well at the Booth were it

opened, also here; averaged over
$18,000 with recent pace around
$$.000.

"Dasira Under tha Elms," Earl Car-
roll (20th week). Cut one of
added matinees out last week;
nine performances takings claim-
ed at $10,000 or over, still satis-
factory.

"Folliaa," New Amsterdam (46th
week). Making excellent weekly
profit and though not actually
selling out, weekly grosses equal
or top Broadway's best; around
$87,000 last weelc

"la Zat So?*" Chanln's 46th St.
(18th week). Wednesday matinee
was bloomer all along line; busi-
ness otherwise about par and
gross went to nearly $21,000;
great mark for non-musical.

"Hall'a Balls,^ George M. Cohan
<14th week). Shunted around but
In this house looked like it might
land; caught In slump and re-
ported around $7,000; indefinite
continuance claimed.

"Lady Ba Good," Liberty (23d
week). Fejt gra<lual decline evi-
denced ^11 along Broadway durlnc
April; takings of $23,500 last week
to be considered good.

"Ladies of tha Evening," Lyceum
(20th week). Never out of* run-
ning though pace slackened like
everything else on list ; business
last week between $12,000 and
$13,000.

"Louia tha 14th," Cosmopolitan
(10th week). One of Broadway's
musical big four; gross first two
months consistently held to more
than $31,000; last week about
$29,500 which Is claimed satis-
factory f'lr big production.

"Loves of Lulu," Booth (Ist week).
New drama of foreign extraction
due to bow in Thursday. Re-
ported heavy stuff from German.

"Marcanary Mary," Longacre (4th
week). Indications are this new
musical will stick; while busi-
ness generally dropped off last
week, attendance here somewhat
better and gross approximated
$13,000.

"Mikado," 44th Street (4th week).
Generously treated by press
when first revived; helped draw
good business: though Gilbert
and Sullivan operetta not ex-
pected to have long engagement
It is still Important draw; last
week $19,000.

"Miamatss," Times Square (4th
week). House under four week
guarantee; moderate takings
thus far the gross behig $4,600
weekly or bit more last two
weeks.

"Mrs. Partridge Presants," Belmont
(18th week). Final week; mod-
erate taking in small house lately;
$4,000 or leas.

•My Girl," Vaiuleibllt (24th week).
Dipped to $9,000 last week, low
gross to date, but show still made
money and engagement expected
to go into summer.

"My Son," Bayes (34th week). Final
*week; never got more than mod-
erate money, but was able to
show profit and life-saver for roof
house. Average $4,000 to $5,000.

'Music Box Ravua," Music Box,(23<1
weak). Final week; enRagement
this season shorter than last sea-

son, but attraction is about
$4^090 on right side of ledger;
other editions never paid off pro-
duction expense during Broadway
run; last week $20,000.

•Old English," Hits (20th week).
Will probably go through this

month or early June, at which
tlm* star (George ArllssJ will ."^ail

for Bngland; a real money getter,

though eased off recently; last
week around $11,000.

'O Nightingale," Astor (4th week).
Final week reported. Moved here
from 49th Street after first week
with mediocre results. May be
shifted to. Ambassador next Mon-
day; not over $5,000.

Piga," Little (Seth week). Matinee
support so consistent that extra
Friday matinee a fixture through
the spring; takings now $7,000 to

$8,000 and satisfactory.
"Princess Ida," Shubert (4tb week).
Fine production and excellent
performance given Gilbert and
Sullivan revival, but losing trade;
last week $11,000.

"Rosa- Maria," Imperial (86th week).
Stands out as the most successful
production of the season; vari-
ance last Week noted because of
unsold boxes; about $1,000 under
normal; $36,500.

"Student Prince," Jolaon's (23d
week^ Record of thia operetta
remarkable considering location
of house- pace first four months
over $40,000; now around $31,000.

"Sky High," Winter Garden (lOth
week). Ought to ride into sum-
mer period; business not great,
but profitable right along; last
week estimated around $18,000
mark.

"Taps," Broadhurst (4th week).
Final week. Little activity in
agencies, though attraction headed
by a star (Lionel Barrymore);
business last week rejMrted under
$7,000.

Tall Ma Mora," Gaiety (4th week).
Continues very good downstairs,
but trade upstairs distinctly off
and holds down gross 1 1 about
even break; estimated $11,000 last
week. Maty move to another house.

"Tha Backalappar," Hudson (4th
week). Author-producer still con-
fident about play, which has been
grossing around $3,000; extra
adYS. again inserted to attract
attention; "Queen Mab" listed, to
follow here next week.

"Tha Ounce Boy," Daly's 63d Street
(6th week). Improved slightly,
with takings quoted a bit under
$4,000; hardly profitable, though
probably not expensive to operate.

"Tha Dove," Empire (13th week).
Dramatic values in this Belaseo
production should carry it well
into summer; business continues
big, though slightly affected last
week; over $17,000.

"Tha Fall Guy," Eltinge (9th week).
Lower floor business stands up
fairly well and business for this
time of season satisfactory at ap-
proximately $10,000 or a bit less;
play was expected to develop into
a smash.

"The Firebrand," Morosco (30th
week). Around $!<,000 last week
and may soon go into cut rates,
which should carry attraction
along at better pace for about six
weeks.

"Tha Fourflusher," Atpollo (4th
week). Has chance to go through
June; business estimated about
$7,000 nnd reported turning a lit-

tle profit.

"Tha Guardsman," Garrick (30th
week). The.itre Guild plans keep-
ing on .with early success into
summer; house has low rent and
show can be operated at moder-
ate money; pace around $5,000;
when at Booth it averaged $14,000
for months.

"Tha Gorilla," Selwyn (2d week).
Donald Gallagher, actor-manager,
got good break with new mystery
thriller; notices favorable and
business went to $1,600 and over
nightly, with first Week estimated
nearly $10,000. \

"The Harem," Belasc6 (28d week).
Lenore IHric leaving lead Satur-
day, which may affect pace of
Belaseo success, which got $12,000
last week.

"Tha Love Song," Century (17th
week). Talk of sending operetta
success to Chicago for summer;
business best on Broadway first

10 weeks; lately pace reported
around $20,000.

"Tha Night Hawl<," BIJou (11th
week). Has been getting by,
claiming an even break or a slight
profit at almost $6,000 weekly;
well cut-rated.

"Tha Poor Nut," Henry Miller (2d
week). Patterson McNutt, news-
paperman, produced latest Nugent
comedy, which is well -regarded
laugh play; first week claimed
$11,400. •

"The Rat," Colonial (13th week).
Earl Carroll has English meller
hooked up to operate at small
money; averaging $6,000 lately,
which may be even break; due to
move to Astor next week.

"The Show-Off," Playhouse (66th
week). Holdover comedy hit is

figured to continue to about June
16; cut rates quickly sell allot-
ment: takings orotmd $7,500.

"Tha Wild Duck," 48th Street (llth
week). Neari^ through. Actors
Theatre has Been successful with

revivals, kinding with "Candida"

and also this Isben drama; tak-
ings around $8,000.

"Tha Witch Doctor," Martin Beck
(12th week). Notice went up last

week, but management decided on
continuance, though drama never
drew real grosses; last week again
$6,000; Martin Beck now controls
attraction, which ^fs also using
original "Cape Smoke" title.

"They Knew What They Wanted,"
Klaw (>4th week). PuUtser prise

winner listed for summer contin-
uance; with house and show un-
der same management (Theatre
Guild) that Is likely; business
$11,000 to $12,000.

"Topay and Eva," Bam H. Harris
(20th week). Final week; show
with Duncan Sisters going to Bos-
ton for summer turn try; business
here between $14,000 and $16,000
average until ^recently; "White
Collars" moves down from Cort
to Harrla.

"What Price Glory," Plymouth (8«th
week). The drama which should
have won the Pulltser prise, ac-
cording to newspapermen's opin-
ion; still turning a profit, though
last week's $8,600 is lowest of
run; house and show under same
management.

"White Cargo," 8»th Street (79th
week). Will try to keep holdover
dr«ma going into summer; how-
ever, takings under $6,000 and
salarie* reported cut.

"White Coliara," Cort (llth week).
Moving to Sam H. Harris Monday
and figured getting better busi-
ness because of 42d Street loca-
Uon: Ukings $«.000 to $7,000 laat

week^- claimed profit.

Outaida Timaa 8q. Little Thaatraa
Small outlying theatres are fold-

ing up for season; "Rulnt" closed at
Provincetown; "Wild Birds" will

close at the Cherry Lane Saturday;
"Love for Love" the best In the Vil-
lage; "The Critic" will be revived
thia week at the Neighborhood
Playhouse; "Rosmerholm" post-
poned from last week. 6ad Street;
"Flesh," long In rehearsal, opens at
the Prlnceaa.

ED WYNN'S $17,000

"DARK ANGEL" A FLOP

San FrancUto, May I.

Eatimataa for Laat Weak
Columbia—"Tha Bw&n," by Henry

Miller and hla parmanent producing
company which remains here until

summer. Third and last weak got

$14,000 at $2.60 top. Same company
now presenting "Embers.** new play
given on tour, by Miller earlier this
season in the east under title of
"After Love."
Capitol—19th week of "White

Cargo" held up to $6,180 at $2 top.
This allows narrow margin of profit
warranting continuance for few
more weeka.
Wilkaa—2d week of Louis Mac-

Loon's "The Dark Angel" failed to
register much at the 'aox ofllce,

barely $4,900. Closed and company
'sent' back to Los Angeles. House
has cost Wilkes plenty since he took
the lease.
Alcazar—Henry Duffy Players in

first week of "The First TTear" got
$7,600. Not as good aa two pravloua
long-run attractions here, but well
apoken of and getting big advance.
Sixpected to duplicate two former
bita. $1.25 top.

"Grab Bag" Opened Light,

Picked Up in Washington
but

Washington, May 6.

The natives were apparently
skeptical concerning Ed Wynn's
"Qnib Bag" as the show opened ex-
ceedingly light, but these same
natives again seemed to believe the
five local dramatic scribes. Business
mounted nightly with a' sell out
Saturday. Local managers pro-
nounced the remarkable building of

the show as an example of Wynn's
drawing i>ower.
Things were not so good at the

Belaseo with "Queen Mab," new
one, nor were the pickings anything
much at the President where
"White (3argo" is holding over for

the current week.

Estimates for Laat Weak
Belaseo—"Queen Mab." Fared

badly with critics. Gro8« lower than
usual, possibly less than $3,000. Two
for ones helped opening.

National—E d Wynn's "Grab
Baft." With worthwhile opening
could have reached high figure
Vicinity of $17,000.

Praaidant—"White Cargo," third
week, around $6,000. Exceptionally
good publicity.

Thia Weak --" - i'

Belaseo, Ruth Chatterton In "Wo-
men and Ladies"; National, "'The
Family Upstairs"; Poll's, Short's
"Rltz Revue"; President, "White
Cargo," 4th week. »

SEASON ABOUT

OVER IN BOSTON

"Musk Box*' $22,000 and
Final Week Set

BOSTON "SYMP'S" SHAKE-UP
Boston, May 6.

With the sailing of Serge Kous-
sevltsky, director of Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, for Europe Sat-
urday, announcement is made of the

biggest shake-up in the history of

the orchestra. Nearly a score of

veteran musicians were discharged
following a two weeks' notice. It

Is understood that Kous.sevitsky m-
t3nds to replace them with European
artists.

With the avowed intention of

making the Boston organization one
of the three greatest orchestras in

the world, the noted Russian con-
ductor, with the support of the
trustees, brought about the shake-
up. Among numerous things re-

ported to have caused ill-feeling be-
tween the conductor and his musi-
cians was the smoking of pipes and
cigarettes on the stage at Symphony
Hall during "breathing spells" at
reliearsals.

Another case was \he protest.? of

the players when Koussevitsky or-

dered an encore pliiyed at a concert
Nov. 11. Although its playing oc-

cupied only a few minutes, the mu-
sicians objected to Ihc breaking of

a time-honored custom of playing no
encores.

Georges Longy, oboist with the
orchestra 27 years, has resigned and
will go to his old home In France
where' he will live in retirement.

Boston, May 6.

Daylight saving and warm'
weather at the beginning; of the

week is believed responsible for a
general slip In grosses. But two
shpws in town managed to top the

$20,000 mark for the week's busi-
ness. This Is about the worst busi-
ness seen locally since Lent ended,
and is taken to mean the end of the
season Is at band. •
The two attractions that went

over were "Rose-Marie" and the
"Music Box Revue." "Rose-Marie"
was by far the strongest of the two,
doing practical capacity for the
Shubert at the price scale which
reigns. This show bids fair to ba
an all summer run.
The "Music Box Revue" was con-

siderably under what the Colonial
can do at the scale, has not been a
whirlwind since here, and the final
week Is announced. It is to be re-
placed by "Topsy and Eva," Iwoked
Into the house- for an Indefinite
period.
The nearest approach to these

two shows in the way of business
was White's "Scandals" on Its final

week. This show was in on a re-
peat and in the two weeks never
did very big business. Better re-
sults are expected with "No, No,
Nanette," which opened at the house
Monday night and which is ex-
pected to last through the summer.
The first week of "Baby Blue" at

the Wilbur was not very encourag-
ing. Since this show came here it

has been worked over considerably,
with some recasting b^ing done be-
fore it opened, and the work stiir

goes on.
*

Things were also disappointing at
the Plymouth, where "Badges"
opened. It la believed, however,
that this show has possibilities and
that It may build. The same idea
is held for "Peace Harbor," which
opened at the Majestic. This show
is In at a $1.60 top and, despite ex-
tensive advertising to the contrary,
local patrons were under the im-
pression it was a motion picture.
Those that saw the show liked it.

The Selwyn, dark for a week, re-
opened again with "The Privateer,"
a comic opera, which Is having its

premiere here. The Hollls remains
dark, with no chance of it being re-
opened again this season.

Last Waek'a Eatimataa
"Music Box Revue," Colonial (4th

we^). Did $22,000 last week.
"Baby Blue," Wilbur (2d week).

In first week this show was off,

gross being about $12,000.

"No, No, Nanette," Tremont (1st
week). Final week of "Scandals"
$18,000.

"Peace Harbor," Majestic (2d
week). Business off, very low fig-
ure. Priced at $1.50, idea prevailed
that it wns a motion picture.

"Rose- Marie," Shubert (4th
week). Running ahead of others at
$27.CO, capacity for the house.

"Badges," Plymouth (2d week).
About $10,000 for first week.
"Tha Privateer," Selwyn (Ist

week). First performance Monday
night.

PHILLirS IN-OUT

LEGIT SEASONS

ENDING

'Kid BooU' and 'Nanette'

Top in Money—Lyric

Dark This Week

Philadelphia, May 6.

Co'.islderable cool weather re-
sulted in a minimum of outdoor
aports, and comparatively few
week-end excursions, business in
the legit has held well for this time
of year.

llie particular surprises are the
,Broad and AdelphI, having as late
seasons as they have knownr in their
entire careers. The Broad has
"Quarantine" thla'^veek and next,
and is now reported as having Olga
Patrova for another fortnight. That
will bring the house up to June.
Generally, the Broad has used May
for special rental.
The Lyric goes dark this week,

but re-lights next with a special
picture, made In and around Phil-
adelphia, by Bob Jones, the evan-
gelist, entitled "The Unbeatable
Game."
The Chestnut Street opera house,

also dark last week, re-opened
Monday with Thurston, the magic-
ian, not t>een here for three or four
years. He Is booked for three weeks
at least.
The Walnut is set right through

the summer unless the unforeseen
arises. Its present occupavit,
"Broke," presented by James Beury,
owner of the house, has been doing
moderately well, but whether it can
stick for its allotted five weeks
seems questionable. If it cannot, the
house may either go dark briefly
or get another show, to fill in the
time between now and June 1,

when Beury's new summer show,
"When Tou Smile," opens.
The one show in town which did

not feel the beginning of daylight
savi.ig was "No, No, Nanette" at
the Garrick.
The Forrest is getting some real

business, though not capacity, with
"Kid Boots" whose run, however, is

limited to four weeks, according to
reports. After that the house may
get a picture.
Last week, "Kid Boots" led the

town, due to t^e $4.40 top which so
many predicted would cause the
downfall of the four-week engage-
ment of this Zlegfeld winner at the
Forrest. It grossed around $32,000
on the week. \

Estimates for Laat Week
"Quarantine" (Broad, Ist weeVI.

Opened two weeks' stay, with fair

advance. "New Brooms" finished
seven weeks' stay, with gross
around $7,000. If that.
"Kid Boots" (Forrest, 2d week).

Opened to big money because of

$4.40 scale. $32,000 claimed on week.
"No, No, Nanette" (Garrick, 10th

week). Daylight saving apparently
failed to dent this winner. Beat
$27,000 for the 9th time.
Thurston (Chestnut, 1st week)^

Expected three-week stay. House
dark last week.
"Broke" (Walnut, 2d week). This

Beury try-out fairly good opening
week. Claimed around $9,000. Hopes
to stay five weeks.
"The- Student Prince" (Schubert,

7th week). Business off little, but
reached $28J00.
"Candida"/ (Adelphl, one week

only). Unexpected booking. House
dark last week.
The Lyric is dark this week. Last

week "Little Jessie James" did only
about $8,000. "The Unbeatable
Game," local film, opens next week.

JL A. GROSSES
, Los Angeles, May S.

After the dallies here had panned
"Artists and Models" at the Bilt-

more as a .-i.sque chow the box of-

fice returns for the first week
showed $14,600. "Meet the Wife"
In its third week at the Orange
Grove got $6,400.

The fifth week of "So This Is

London" at the Morosco showed
$6,300 while "The Beggar On Horse-
back" ^t the Majef tic pulled $6,S00.

-ROAD SHOWS CLOSING
The soutncrn "Rain" closed in

Allentown, Pa., Saturday.
The western company of "White

Cargo" closed Saturday, ahaniloning

its contemplated tour to the Pacific

coast.

"Seventh
Saturday.

Heaven" will winil up
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LOOP HOLD 3 CURRENT LEGIT HITS;

OTHERWISE BUSINESS AINT IN CHI
—

..
—. ^ •

Jwo Miuicals and One Non-Miuical Drawing Only
La Salle, Carrick and Studebaker Dark—Sum-
mer for Try-ouU Out There ,. .

Chicago, May 5.

Outside of "Boae-Marie" and "The
fitudent Prince" In the musicals and
^•The Green Hat" amongr the non-

.muaicals, there's no legit shows
business in town. With the others
it's Just a case of sktmtnerinK along.

Three* bouses went dark. L^Salle.
Garrlclc- and Stu<lebaker. The
Blacksftone came to life Sunday with
the effort on the jwirt of Frank
Craven to write, produce and act
"New 9room8." Nothing is in sight
for either the LAScUle or the Gar-
rlck. The atudebaker announces
Grace George next Monday In "She
Had To Know." Cohan's Grand
joins the list of empty houses Satur-
day - when "Mllgrlm's Progress'
exits.
They come and go at the Cort

but regardless of the perilous book-
Ing sttuattoqgf'Sport" Herrmann aN
ways Bucceeda la digging up A
show. This time Herrmann con-
tracted *The Lady Next Door" to
foltow "Going Crooked," which lost
the probable "punch" despite the
presence of William Cottier in the
title role. This change takes place
this week.

"Is ZaI 8e7" Gapping
The calamity howl of the week

comes from the Adelphl where the
ud<lenness of the downward trail
In business for "Is Zat So" is hard
to explain. There's been no let-up
In the slump that struck "Is Zat
So" when everything pointed to It

holding high for a long period. It's
a repetition of other hit shows at
this house—they all start oft like
a house-anre but fall to hold
momentum. The scarcity of non-
musicals of any strength may re-
turn "& Zat So 7" but it's a long
shot gamble, for they don't come
back In Chicago when once they
get away and hit the toboggran.
The switch to daylight saving

schedule had much to do with the
big drop in grosses on that night.
Even the high gross attractions felt
the effect of the change In time. It
probably was the first Sunday night
that "Rose-Marie" didn't sell out.
The Hammerstein show, along with
"The Student Prince" should pick
tip flne summer money. Nothing Is

In sight to battle them.
"I'U Say She Is" hasn't hit the

pace tai>ected on the strength of the
business elsewhere, but it's a return
engagement ~«nd considering that
the pace at the Apollo should be
marked off as profitable. "Be Your-

self" may still get going. If given
further time,' for the shortage of at-
tractions and the darkened houses
are shaping up to make it appear as
if the Harris attraction will have it
"soft" in a few weeks, if^here was
competition, "Be Yourself" would
probably be doing its highest at the
present time.
"The Qr^en Hat" is undeniably a

Chicago hit How far it will go Is
another matter. The class of the
town's theatre trade is giving the
Selwyn high grosses. The blockade
of motors at the Thursdav matinee
proved this. The middle 'class has
not. as yet. bought the piece. Last
week was its highest gross.

Summer Tn Chioage ^

The field as It now stands looms
up as auspicious for a supimer try-
out period in Chicago. If the houses
now darkened are to be reopened it's

difficult to imagine from where the
attractions are coming since It is
known Broad\vay offers so many
houses on the rental basis. Unless
something sensational transpires it

will be a l^an summer here with
three or four attractions getting
sure big money.

La'st Week's Estimates
"New Brooms" (BUokstone, 1st

week). Will try to hit "er oft on
strength of |2 top at nights. Low
erlng of prices in search for trade
hasn't ever struck target in this
town. No advance sale, with open
ing gross Monday small.
"Stepping Stones" (Illnois, 12th,

final week). Turned good profit
every Week but high scale kept up
grosses. Slipped recently but should
go out on |2S,000 gross without Sun-
day. House goes dark.
"Student Prince" (Great Northern,

nth week). Everything points to It

easily reaching July 4th at high
figures, getting further help from
scarcity of P'Obable future formid-
able musical bookings. All of Shu-
berts' resources In town still being
fired into campaign. Around $24,000.

' "Be Yourself" (Harris, 4th week).
Sized up as off from previous week
but holds chance of drawing late
spring increase In trade when con-
ventions strike the town. Checked
little stronger than $12,000.

"I'll S«y She Is" (Apollo,, 4th
week). Holds around $16,000 gross
average, slipping under previous
week when gross for Harris attrac-
tion was attributed to it In table of

(Continued on page 62)

BROKE
Philadelphia, May S.

James Beury's production of Zelda
Sears' latest comedy (with three In-
terpolated songs) -Broke," now at
the Walnut Street, gives Indication
of developing into a moderately suc-
cessful draw.
"Broke" is pure, unadultcratea

"hoke" of the golden school: It
smacks now and again of "Dear Sir."
of "LigbtnlD' " and of "Turn to the
Right." There is no dividing line
drawn in the matter of virtue al-
though the black side of vllllany is
not emphasized. Everybody is
painted as a potential Santa Claus.
For a few minutes In the first

part of the play, the hero, a middle
aged millionaire, returned to the
town of his birth, on a visit, reaches
the conclusion that all his old
friends are kind to him only for
his money. Disgusted at this con-
clusion, he circulates the report that
he has been entirely tiauperixed by
a turn In the market, whereupon
everypne whose integrity of purpose
he had doubted. Immediately, comes
to bat with some indication of loy-
alty and devotion which convinces
the millionaire that he was quite
wrong.
The rest of the plAy Is occupied

with his efforts to play the good
Samaritan to the toWn, without the
town realising it.

It may be claimed tViat lack of
conflict Is one of the basic faults Of
"Broke." After the first act, there
is no danger of anything going
wrong. This lack, however, is par-
tiaflly answered in the comedy which
Infused in the last two acts whep
the millionaire wants to buy every-
thing. <

George MacFarlane Is the million-
aire, and does it well. Harold Iievey
has supplied three songa for Mac-
farlane. An orchestra la carried for
these three songs, which seems
rather unnecssary. They could be
Introduced incidental to the action
with a piano accompaniment on the
stage.

Probably the outstanding hit is
provided by Charles Dow Clark,
veteran character actor, whose per-
formance as the skinflint is a real
gem of authentic and unexaggerated
"hick." portrayal. Louise Galloway
gives another nice performance as
the sweet, white haired old lady who
keeps the summer hotel.
As the heroine. Lucille Sears,

niece of the author, is satisfactory,
if not inspired. Edgar Nelson over-
does Benny Ketchum, the super-
talesman son of. The old skinflint,
but he catches a multitude of
laughs.
Miss Sears' play does not give

evidence of havings been very care-
fully written; rather it seems to
have been dashed off rather hap-
hazardly, after the author conceived
a rather grood, biK not new, idea for
a play.
At present "Broke" lacks snap and

nerve; its laughs are too leisurely
scattered, but they are being sharp-
ened with every performance. With
good people in the fast and a good
basic idea, to say nothing of excel-
lent staging, this sears comedy has
a chance of clicking mildly, if not
rushed into New York during tha
summer. It will never be a sensa-
tion, but If "Hell's Bells" caught on,
there is no good reason why
"Broke" should not. Wafer*.

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

: OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK

WOMEN AND LADIES
Washington, May 5.

Rulti Chatt«rton slarred. Comedy to
three mcti adapted by Coamo Hamilton
from the French of Loula Verneull. At
Uclasco, Waahlngton, D. c.. May I.

Michelle Ruth Chatterton
Cleo Plombino Anrlol Lee
Le due de Cllcby Ralph Forbei
victor Blrabeau Robert Rendel
Max Delly Frederick Perry
L,« Marquii de Blatijolala

.^. Krneat Stallard
I-oula

• .William I.eUh

This latest attempt for Ruth
Chatterton rests, in the greater
measure, upon whether the star can
draw them In. The play is fairly
acceptable. It has nothing beyond
the usual French idea of conven-
tio.is, or rather un-oonventions, a
frank discussion of mistresses, sell-
ing titles for money via marriage,
and the understanding It la quite
the proper thing to have these
aforementioned mistresees.
The rgle, of a «ardener-glrl who

later becomes the mlstVesa. the.i
the wife, is just a part. There is
nothing in it that would particular-
ly attract a star in quest of a play
as It would do for any Ingenue.
This does Dot necessarily mean
that any ingenue could give it the
touch of artistry as does MlsS
Chatterton.
Cosmo Hamilton has do.ne well

with the usual reams upon reams
of words always the bugaboo <A
French adaptations. The play is

Just another French contraption.
Rather cleverly wrltte.i and played
exceedingly well. JTeafcfti.

THE PRIVATEER
Boston, May S.

The metropolitan premiere of
"The Privateer" at the Selwyn re-
veals another attempt to produce a
real American comic oi>era. The
composer and author Is Shafter
Howard, a wealthy and popular
plowman and Newporter, whose
hobby Ih musk; and who is appar-
ently spending his own money OD
the production. The lyrics are in
collaboration with Kenneth A. Mil-
liken and the staging is by J. K.
Murray.
AS It now stands, "The Privateer"

will never survive the New York
booking Howard Is determined to
obtain. It needs a theme song, some
radical recasting, a comedian who
can bring his own stuff into the
book, and some spectacubnr stag-
ing. The etory holds well, scen-
ically it will pass muster anywhere,
and the score and lyrics average
consistently high, but are too con-
ventional.
The opera is laid In Albany prior

to the American Revolution. Its
second act Is on a sailing vessel go-
ing from Albaay to New York load-
ed with a few tons of Dutch Edam
cheeses. Bombarded en route by pi-
rates, thereby carrying the theme of

Itirates on an Albany night boat
farther back than even Dlllinghum
dared to go.
The story deals rather flatly with

a captured pirate who turns out to
be the Patroon's runaway son and
the history of the origin Qf "Yankee
Doodle," us sung by the anti-British
prior to the Revolution.
Mr. Howard has a long way to go

llnanclully and as regards produc-
tion numbers before "The Privateer"
will have a change of surviving, but
the show has unquestionable posaN
bllities If he starts building fnun the
present foundation, ten lAhhev.

FAMILY UPSTAIRS
Atlantifc City, May 'i.

CtHnedy of American lUa m tnree acta, oy
Harry Deir; praaented at the Apollo tur
Sam ir. Ilarrli. j 't

"The Family Upstairs," Harry
Delf's first comedy, is a highly en-
tertaining comedy, bordering for the
most part on burlesque, but clean
and with a 100 per cent average for
clever lines, characterization and
acting.
The one fault of this new play

sponsored by Sam H. 'Harris is a
scarcity of suspense. But even that
lack doesn't Impair "The Family'
Upstairs" to any extent.

It Iq' good comedy and should be
a fit running mate for such attrac-
tions as "The Show-Off." With all
Its funning, there Is a lesson to be
gained by mothers who have mar-
riageable daughters and who want
to see them tie the wedding knots
as quickly as possible.
The plot Is that of the Heller

Family—ma, pa. little sister, brother
Willie and Louise, the marriageable
daughter. Ma Heller fears that .

Louise will never get a man. She -

Is always scheming to have the girl
And somebody, when Louise does
finally bring home a nice young
man. Ma Heller almost scares him
away by trying to show him how
"swell" they are. The boy Is fright-
ened he wonV be able to give Lonlse
a home equal to the one he wants
her to leave.
Walter Wilson, as P* Heller, Is

the best of the show. He is broad
tn his comedy strokes, but they are
very effectual and makes the most
of his fat part. Clair Weldon, as
the mother, is another credit. She
is such a contrast to Wilson the
pair almost carry the entire play.
Ruth Nugent, as Louise, Is the

weakest. Theodore Westman, as her
iM-ether, Is very fine. He uses his
head In his acting. Others in the
cast who nicely acquitted them-
selves are Lillian Oarrick, Enid
Gray, Jerry Devine and Hermlone
Shone. Harold Elliott, as the lover,
handled a very difficult part with
much credit.

It looks as if "The Family Up-
stairs" have moved in.

Mort Eiteman.

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WITHIN WEEK ON BROADWAY

HARRY KAHNE
What the Brooklyn Daily Esgle said:

"llurrv Kahne headlines an unuoually acceptable bill at the Alliee

Theatre this week with a remarkable exhiblflon of concentration. Alto-

gether it is one of the »>est bills seen at the new playhou.se since lUs open-
ing. Mr. Kabne. whose feaU are little short of remarkable, has devel-

oped his power.<» of conretitration to a i)henomenal degree. The bill U
well balanced and, as Itua been rehiaiked, <« one of the I.est yet Feen at

the Albee."

E, F. Albee Theatre, ©reei^ly^/ffiis. Wisk (May
Palace, New York, Next \l(e*k CW*;*l()^

,

Thanks to the Keith- All)9? JjUrf "OiVheum officials fo;- n .v.orcssful

season. >'.i ' M /'•' •' »v' •

Sailing for Europe May 25; returning September 1.

^ Booked solid. Direction LEW GOLDER, .>--^--:- .-

4). B. F. Keith's

THE GORILLA
Three-act mystery-farce by Ralph Spence.

{)rodirced by Uonald Oallaher, directed by
Walter F. Scott. At the Belwyn theatre.
Jefferson Lee Stephen Majry
ryrua 8t«,veni Fred'k True»dell
Alloc iitevens Betty Wastoh
Arthur Maraden Robfrt Strange
W\. MulllKnn Clifford Dempnej
Mr. Oarrlty Frank MaOOarmack
Simmonii Frank J)«aiton
The Stranger Ilarry Southard
Sailor Joaeph Quthrle
Poe Harry A, Ward
Dr. W]^Iner Oeorje ai>elvln

Here is "one of those things"—in-

describable, unique and e.'ctraordi-

nary. And '.he most extraordinary
thing about it Is that It will probably
make a million dollars.
Sneaking In on padded monkey-

feet. It opened April 28 to a typical
first-night audience, seemingly all

set for a cheese-cake feast. Those
who come to sneer remained to

cheer, for th&' Is just what they did.

If "The Gorilla " isn't a road sen-
sation, no matter what New York
does for it or to it, tliis reporter
4s a chump.

Rjilph Spence, the author, wrote
it three years ago. It had been
turned down by several wise man-
.iKerx such as A. H. Wood.s. Lee
Shubert and Sam H. Harris. Donald
dallaher, the young actor who w.'i.'i

lauRhed at when he tilcl (9 peddle
"Is Zat .So?" had equal faith In this

b;il».\. A friend lent him $7,ol>0 be-
muse he liked hini. and charged It

off to profit and los.**. He cm charge
it right back on again, because there
will be no loss. The show is prob-
ably off the nut as thl.s review
goes to press.

It is a slashing, smashing, crash-
ing burlesque of the mystery pla.v

craze, with an equlp^nent of gag

and situation laughs that combine
into easily the most screamingly and
furiously funny play in New York
this year. It goes far beyond "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" and "The Tav-
ern"; It isn't a satire, it Is a roar-
ing lampoon. Yet it has some grisly
thrills and even sex punch, where
the girl is brought onto the stage,
her clothes mostly torn off her, un-
conscious, and being caried off by a
huge gorilla for the second act cur-
tain.
What a combination for a box-

office winner.
There are two Joke deteetives.

Mr. Mulligan and Mr. Garrlty, who
kill the audience every time they
talk, breathe or move. There were
never two fatter roles written and
Spence, who writes Harold Lloyd's
comedies, and has knocked off some
nifty parts in his days, has dished
the hoke In most distinguished style.

In "The Gorilla" he has every
situation, new, old and ancient, that
is surefire, even dow;< to an l"ncle
Tom death for the blackface comedy
butler and all the mo^ 'ng scenery,
stage-traps, hidden closets and dark
stage grewsomeisms. It Is the
shoot Ingest, shoutlng^t melange of
chlll.s and thrills and yWlls ever con-
cocted, and one can see who had the
biggest luiigli of them all, Hpenrc
hini.Helf; and iii'iybe Gallaher will

laugh last and best and top e\eii

him.
The cast i.H short, thoUMli nut

stingy ami the piece can make it-

self plenty of kale if It get."* average
l)iii(iii"«s. .vvilh a payroll under fJ.OOO
The production ciinnot be gaudy ex-
eept ill the first act. a f'.rawing-rooni.
The other sc-eiiCM are In a baHemen*
and a garage, tfo the orlgiiwl out-

1

lay is not fabulous.
Starting in an eerie manner, the

play works along straight until the
two detectives come on, after whhih
It grows every minute ftmnler and
more shockingly mysterious and -

melodramatic. 'W'lth that for a ten«
sion, the laughs become shouts,
because most of them are developed
under the most garish and grisly
conditions. There is no sense to
the thing, no "plot," but it's perfect
irresponsible fun.
If "The Gorilla" opened in Septem-

ber, its year-on-Broadway would
be a predestined cinch. Now, if It

lives through the summer, it will be
one of those tfjree and four .-ompany
road babies and a return attraction.
Worth a stiff price, also, for pic- ^ {

ture rights.
"The Gorilla" Is "In" anyway, sure

of a New York run, with poseibili-
ties of becoming another "miracle"
success. • Lait.

PRINCESS IDA
The Olibert and SuUlvan operetta of tba

Savoy 8<>r1eii. Produced Aiirll 13 by L,aw-
rence J. Anhalt. with Teaaa Koata leatared
In the title role. Biased by Rdward Royre
and iJtm Morton, with a cast of 14 prin-
cipal* and 4T cnorlnteni, ZX women and 30
men. In three acta and three arena
oluincea, all exterlun.
Florian

.jf.
Bertram Pearock

KInc lllfdrbrand Detmar Poppen
Cyril Scutt Welsh
Itllarlon Sudworth Fraaler
Kins (iama Roblneon .Newbotd
Bona of Qaroa—
Arac .Terome Hhl
Ovron Jack Abbott
HcyDlhlua Karl .Stall

Olrl nrailuatea—
Karharlia .Anne Meyer
('hl»c .Aufuata Bpette
Alia T'aula Ayeni

PrinrpuB Ma. Uama'l daughter .T»»«b Kimt.-i
Mfllnsn ,....: Kunainonil Whlt-tl<lr
l^dy I'Kirh" VlrRlnla OUrlcn
I.uJy Blan.Ue Beruica Marhiao

Now that "Princess Ida" has teen
produced the honor and glery cen-
neoteU yvUh it fall to Lawrence J.
Anhalt. That It Will make iponey
is fxtreinciv doubltul, for the i>iece
In playing In an expensive 'tbeplre
on heavy terms, and the cn^t Itstlf
ix ex|>ciiHive, hiit Anhalt has given
New \w\k a perfect Gilbert

U
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Builivan prc=eiitation, one ;>erfo;tlv

cast, iinsiirp.'issably bumk and acted
Bnd mounted in the niann«r cf a
large cameo.

It has what "The Mikado" re-

vival lacks—a cast. Maybe its

names aren't as big as those In "The
Mikado, " and certainly the salaries

aren't as blK. but the present capt
playing "Princess Ida" ?ould hv
transported bodily into the 44th

Htrcet and give a better perform-
ance of the show than the present
cast there is capable of. Th.-xt ex-
cepts Sarah Edward and William
Danforth. who know their chores
backward, but In every other way,
apeakinif In the manner of the?e
operettas which played in reper-
toire permit of Interchanged casts,

th« "Ida" outfit seems perfect while
the others seem like actors experi-
menting in something about which
they know little or nothing and for

which they are not suited.

Clever—this "Princess Ida" is a

wow In every sense of the word
For the average Broadwaylte it

would furnish a fine evening's en-
tertainment, yet the appellation, a
classic work, kills oft their trade

" automatically. Listen to a sample
of the lyrics as sung by Robinson
Newbold as King Gama:
-1 know everyboOy's Inconi* end what
•v»rvb<x1y enrn*.

:. And I carefully compare if ullh th«

income tax returns."

Those aren't contemporaneous
lyrics, either. W. S. Gilbert wrote

: them 40 yearn ago.

The satire of "Princess Ma" is

directed at women. At the early
' age of one, Hilarion, son of Hllde-
brand. Is betrothed to Ida, daughter

i of King Gama. But as the years
4 go on Ida establishes a school for
' young ladles and teaches them to

'abhor men In genera), and that be-
' !ng their idea, men are fort>ldden
'; from the school. Their Idea of the
i^ genus homo Is expressed in these

v lyrics:

"Man will «w««r and Man nil! »toriii—

Man la not at all irood form-
Man Is of no kind of uae— Man'a a don-
key—Man' a a cooar

—

Man Is coarse and Man Is plain—Man 1»

more or leas Insane

—

Man's a ribald—Man's a rake—Man is

Nature'a aole mistake."
I*

^^ And yet, later on, when three men,
^. Including Hilarion, have i;ivaded the

girl's school dressed as women, they
suffer the revelation of their iden-
tities, and although the women have

f«,
been warned again.st them by Ida,

iv? these lines are spoken when the
^ women really know that they arc
(j^

standing with real men:
• "They told me Men nere hideous,

Idiotic and deformed.
They're quite as beautiful aa women
are.

An beautiful, tbey're infinitely more so.
Their cheeka have not that pulpy

noftness which one crows n, weary of
In wom.inklnd. Their features are more
marked, and, oh, their ehlna-how cu-
nods."

From then on it is a setun for
all the men, and although Gamn
has been imprisoned by the father
of nilarion, he is eventually set
free and even Ida capitulates Into
tho arms of a man when She finds
that women will desert women any
time for a man,
Tho nusic is fine. Being by Sul-

livan, it would be. The settings by
John Wenger are also excellent, be-
ing Imaginative and attractive.
But it Is the cast and the staging

whl?h call forth the most admira-
tion of all. Anhalt. in drawing this
cast together, shows that he knows
to a nicety exactly what is required
by Gilbert and Sullivan. What is
more, he must love the stuff him-
self, for po man not liking It could
ever cast It so well.

Bertram Peacock is good. Det-
mar Poppen, buried along Broadway
for years In inane musical shows,
at last comes Into his own as King
Hltdebrand. Scott Welsh is one of
the trio with Peacock and Frasier,
but It Is Frasier himself of this

t trio who commands most attention.
_ Peacock and Welsh are known

quantities. Frasier is new to Broad-
way and has done most of his work
out of town. Yet as the son of Hil-
debrand and the suitor of Ida he
establishes himself as a tenor stand-
ard in this town. Certainly there
Is not one singer of operetta stuff
around here who trumps him. He
la young, nice looking, robust and
strong and true of voice. Those

' qualifications will take him far and
"Princess Ida," whether it fails or
not, will probably be the milestone
of his life. Robinson Newbold. as
aways. pronounces the most difficult
words and phrases with utmost
meticulousness, and in this respect
he Is quite on a par with Dan-
forth of "The Mikado" company. In

. addition Newbold gives a great act-
• Ing bit to his Uama impersonation.
The women, too. are all to the mus-
tard. Miss Kosta is more at home
than in several years. This mu.sic
Is of her caliber, while .she is sec-
onded nicely by Rosamond White-
side, Virginia O'Brien and— Berni.-e
Menihon.
Miss Mershon Is the comedienno

of the show, and although she gets
but one or two opportunities to use
that contralto voice of hers—and it

' im n. voice, no kidding— her comedy
styff gets over every time, and it

isn't so obviou.c, that comedy.
8o "Princess Ida' is a perfect Gil-

bert and Sullivan revival. In every
detail, from the 24 men in the pit
to the large company on the stage.

1 It shames 'The Mikado" production
acroMH the. hticti. L..t

bhow, which accounts for the dif-
ference in grosses. "Ida " won't get
what It deserves, but now that An-
halt has proven himself as a O. and
8. producer who knows the racket,
his next move Is to put one on in a
cheaper house and with not such
an overhead. From the support
given this work, comparatively un-

known, it Is a cinch that his direc-
tion would load another try at
something more popular into auc-
ceaa.
Here It Is geared too heavily to

run for more than a moderate term,
yet if "Ida" runs out eight weeks
it will be highly creditable all

around. Sitk.

LITTLE THEATRE TOURNAMENT
First (Monday) nlftat of the third annual national alx-Bicht showlns of Utile

Theatre, onc-actera, conducted under auspicca et the ManltatlaB Uttle Theatre

Club, for the Blaaco trophy. At Wallack's Tlieatre. New Tork.

Three one-act plays, one of them
good and one of them fair—curtain

up at 8:35 and down at 10:10; 12

amateurs, most of them very green.

Not very hot "show business' one
would say, for a legitimate Times
square house.

The Little Theatre movement has
become a mighty element In the
native theatre, and 10 years from
now It may dominate it. It la a
growing bloodless revolt against the
commercial stage, its inefficiency,

its insuflrtciency, Its monopoly. Al-
ready here and there si,ngle groups
have risen to a standing, grudgingly
yielded to them, but now intrenched
so that recently one built its own
New York house and has three
reigning successes in others.

There are probably 700 .of these
earnest bodies scattered over our
map. Many are in active competi-
tion with the profit-seeking amuse-
ments. Some have lent to their
vested industry both players and
plays which have survived the more
critical demands of high, box-offlce
stop-limits.

Regular managers, professional
actors, skeptical reviewers are in-
clined to scoff at the amateurs. So
did the r^d-coats scoff at the Min-
ute Men, who were amateur
soldiers: so did the diplomats scoff
at Franklin and Hamilton, who were
amateur statesmen; so did the smug
producers scoff at the Actors' Equity
Association, plodding along under
the faith and zeal of amateur
unionists—and one might go on for
paragraphs citing parallels.

The "sticks" get no traveling com-
panies these days, what with the
films and other things which killed
the provinces. Where there are
steady dramatic attractions the
admission prices are high and on
the other end two or three almost
unseen hands can choke off any
play or any type of play against
which they choose to combine.
Such gestures as have brought

about the gradual growth of. the
Little Theatre movement have fol-
lowed., and logically must follow,
conditions which develop to shut
off from any large number of peo-
ple something which they want
especially a wholesome something.
And there are millions of people

in America who want popular-
priced entertainment and who want
some "say" in what that entertain-
ment shall be. If men's suits went
up to $200, and the wholesalers de

oellent. The direction la unuaually
intelligent. «

FOB BISTDfOUISHED SEBYICE
One-act play by Florcnca Clay Knows,

done by the LishUioaae Players. Man-
hattan; acenc, » modern apartment.
Kate Barton Mary Blerman
Mrs. Jim HardlDK LJIltan Hlllman
Mary Ruth Aakenaa

The Lighthouse Players are blind.
The amaxing perforxaance given by
the three women waa most praise-
worthy In view of their limitations.
Almost without mishap, they moved
about, handled props and played
their parta.

The piece la a naivo morality-
sketch, not rich In literary ingre-
dients, but good enough. A woman
about to have an affair with a
friend's huaband la vlaited by the
friend; they discusa the matter im-
personally and the wife ia all on
the aide of freedom, romance, etc.,

until it tranapires that it ia h«r own
hu!A>and, when she rants and weeps;
the other woman givea him up. hav-
ing "taught her a lesson." .

Beyond the uncapny aklll of these
sightleaa amateurs In ma'neuvering,
thla contribution revealed no sub-
stantial purpose; but in the cir-

cumstances It waa extraordinary.

ASIA BE CASFO
One-act play by Bdna St. Vincent MiUay,

done by Adelpbl Coilece Dramatic Associa-
tion, Brooklyn: directed by Henry Trader;
q>ecia5 acene, futurist.

Ah! Here came a little master-
piece of stinging, tingling satire by
Miss Millay, one of the most bril-

liant of the younger writers of the
day. And played aa finely as it was
written.

While this penetrating and poign-
ant, charming yet grim parody on
life and humanity, war and property
rights ia not applicable in Its fine

form tothe unsubtle commercial
stage, it Is a lovely thing and
should be played again and again
at special i>erformances or as a cur-
tain raiser. There ia nothing else
very like it in our archives.

Before the curtain had risen half
way it was apparent that this was
to be something splendid—the set-
ting, the lighting, the costuming, that
indefinable something In the air
which strikea a corresponding
something in an .audience, all said
Art.

Discovered, Alma Rochford (mark
, .

,
the name, she will be a star some

creed pink pants and green coats, day) as a plerrot, and a creammen would begin sewing their own I puff named I.«abella Brown as a
clothes. The clothes would be l.;olumblne, are discussing the most
grotesque at first, amateurish for a
long time—but presently the whole-
salers would have to surrender; and
it might be too late, for when peo-
ple learn that they have gifts and
resources that they had never be-
fore known they had, they are in-
clined to utilize them.
Therefore, while the first-night

showing at Wallack's was far from
Immediately decisive In favor of
the ultimate Little Theatre con-
quest of the world's stage, it was
still significant. It revealed one or
two personalities of shining promise
and already certain merit; and It

rang with the serious intentions and
enduring courage of crusaders. Two
of the three playlets were pro-
foundly ambitious, and ambition
has revolutionized worlds.

I DID BUT JEST
One-act play by Godfrey Schmidt,

done by Our T.,ady of Mercy Players,
Fordham, N. T.; directed by Anna
Haugh: acene. chamlter in a French
chateau, period ot 1400.
Pl"re Robert Walsh
Francois Robert Rose
Want W^it Godfrey Schmidt
IJidy Marie Acnes Hauch
Godfrey Schhiidt. the author, also

played the lead, a vagabond jester
in love with a princess. Wounded
1.1 defense of her name In a tavern,
where a drunken knight impugns it

because a mysterious lover has
been serenading her, , the buffoon
breaks Into the palace where the
lady's mother's body lies awaiting
burial. A guard attacks him, the
lady rescues him. He declares his
love and reveals that he is the one
who has been serenadi.ig her.
She laughs at his agony, thinking

he is jesting, and he dies with a
jeremiad against his unhappy lot,

the jester .stii thought jesting even
in his great Crisis.

The writing is p.scudo-Shftke-
spearea.i. flowing and at times elo-
quent. The theme has been harped
upon through many ages, and this
playlet scarcely adds to the com-
pendium of literature on the topic.

But it clnsses with a great deal of
it, .some which has been accepted
as worthy.

Schmidt is an actor of quality,
with a resonant voice and a pen-

delicious fripperies and flippancies
Their little romantic farce is in
terrupted by a gloomy figure—It

might be Fate—with a prompt book
and cowl, who drives them off to
set a tragedy. They protest, and so
do the tragedians, that the sur-
roundings are all wrong; he says
any surroundings are right for trag-
edy.

Then comes one of the most bit-
ter, plain-spoken, ghastlyjittle trag-
edies that this old reviewer has
ever beheld, one which goes down to
the bedrock of man'a inhumanity
and lays bare the delusions of
friendship, honesty, love. One shep-
herd poisons the other as the other
strangles him with a rlbt>on of gold.
Kate grina and seta the scen« again
for the continuation of the little

farce. Pierrot and his confection
start to play it and discover the two
corpses. They scream and Fate an-
swers that they must go ahedd.
They protest that comedy cannot
be played where death lies. Fate
bawls back that farce finds Its home
anywhere, everywhere—draw /lown
the tablecloth and hide the bodies

—

the audience will forget. And so
they do, and the curtain descends
as they again start through their
airy little comedy."

In every particular this gem was
performed as befit, which speaks of
an exceedingly high standard. If
that Is amateur theatrical.^, the
"legitimate" may really beware, for
it will not only give It a contest,
but will elevate It If it doesn't watch
out. />ni7.

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE I

BLANCHE BATES
"Mrs. Partrido* Praaanta—

*

BKLItONT TBBATKK. MSW TOBK
at: OVTHKIE MeCUNTIO

HELEN BOLTON

Vandarbilt Thaatra, New York

jaybrennan

stanleTrocers
with

"RIT2 REVUE"
rOU, BALTUfORB

SPENCER OUytTERS
"What's tha Shootin' For?"

NOW 4 FLU8HER

DULCIE COOPER
Laada "Baggar on Horsabaek"
Majeatle llieatre, Lm Aa««l«a

NYMA D'ARNELL
'H'opay and Eva" Prima Donna
HABKIS THKATBB, MKW TOBK

AIIAN DBffiHART
WITH

*'Appl«Mtuce'*
Stac^by

ALLAN DINEHART
Fradassd kr lUCHABD nnUIDON
HANMA THBATSB, CLBVUAND

HARRY FENDER
9f

''Louie the 14th
Cosmopolitan Theatre, New York

INDEriMTELY

JAMES OEASON

TSZATSOr
Chanin*s Theatre, N. Y.

EDNA HffiBARD
Tremendoua Hit in "Lwdlea •! tb* Bve-

Btaia"—Lyceum Theatre. New York
INrecttaa, Jrale Ja«'»b»—WUIte Bdehten

CLARA JOEL
"MISMATES"

llniea SqMtre llieatre. New T«rk

GAIL KANE
Actora* Equity Asaoclation

New Vork CMy

HARRY G. KEENAN
"MT GIBL"—Dlre«tloa, Ljle D. Aadrcw*
Vanderbilt Theatre. N. T. Indeflnltaly.

Reviews of all the Little Theatr^
Tournamant performances thia week
will appear in "Variety," tha re-
maining five in next weak'a issue.

WM. T.KENT
'Ro<«-M«rie'*

Imperial Theatre, New York

SUE MacMANAIIY
"FOVB PLUSBBB"

Ap*lle Tkcatr*. New T«rk
' Indeflnlta

HARRY PUCK
tti l»'My Girl'

Vanderbilt Theatre, New York

INDBFINiTBLT

JIMMY SAVO
and JOAN FRANZA

"Ritz Revue"

Poli Theatre, Baltimora

JOHN BOLES
"Maroannry Mary"

X<«Mia«r« Ikaate*, New lark

SDYLUBOWHAN
AS WANDA

WITH
"Rose-Marie"

Wooda Thaatra, Chicago
I., naUK JACOBB

JOHN BYAM
**My Girir

Vandarbilt Thaatra, New York

PHYLLIS CLEVELAND
"TeilMm Mor^,
Qaiaty Thaatra, N. Y.

ARTHUR DEAGON

"RoM-M«rie"

Imperial Thaatra, Now York

DirMtlea jrBNIE JACOBS

MADELEINE FAIRBANKS
"MaVcanary Mary"

liff-cre Theatre. New favk

BERT COJtERT .

COMEDIAN

*'CH1NA ROSE"

Kaickerbocker Theatre, N/^. C.

SAMHEARN
"Mercenary Mary"
Loncacre Theatr*, N. Y.

WILLIE HOWARD

"Sky High" !

Winter Garden, N. Y.
Paraonal Mgr. EUGENE HOWARD

ALLEN KEARNS
"Mercenary Mary"
Longacra Thaatra, N. Y.

DOROTHY KNAPP

"ZiegfeU FMiet"
New Amsterdam Theatre

NEW YORK

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
"Ziagfald Follies"

Mew AaaateKUai Theatre, New Tark

BASa RUYSDAE
"Topay and Eva" "Uncle Tom"

arria Theatre, Kew Terk

MARIE SAXON

"My Girl"

Vandarbilt Theatre, New York

DIDKnNITBI.T

BUY TAYLOR
• JUVENILE

"CHINA ROSE"
Knickerbocker Theatre, N. Y. C,

LOUIS SIMON
'Mercenary Mary'
Loniracj-e Theatre, N. V

ilff'* ian't aa DOPulM>.aa tkaaUltr inou 'ih« oUi«i8, a« KUAvUb, ai« «jkn'.>tr^ JBt^A"—'-'

•SEADBIFT" BECALMED
".Scadrlft," a play of the South

Reaa with Adolph Klauber, the pro-
ducer, has been laid away until fall.

The play is rated promising proper-
ty, Klauber deciding not to show it

because of the waning neascm and
generally bad going.
When first tried out the piece had

the title of "Wings of Chance." It

5. '.."J. • . -.-lo-w '

LOUIS A. TEMPLEMAN
AS

"JIM KENYON"
with "Rose-ManV

nOODH THEATRR, CIIK-AGO
rera«nal Ulrertien. JRNIB JACOBS

AIMEE TORRIANI
"Topsy and Eva"
Karri* Theatre, New York

JUDITH VOSSELU
ZIELGRI.D'8 "LOriE THE 14TII"

t^MBiopolitan Tlieatre. V. Y

CHARLOITE TREADWAY
Lead*—Woroar* Theatre

LOM AN4;EKKM

ALFRED a WHirT'
T.eadins <"onicdl»n

"Akle'« IrUh R««e." Hrpubhc. New Yorh

a PIERRE WHITE
WITH

"Rose-Marie"

Woods Theatre, ChicaQo

INDEFINITELY

CHARLES WnilAMS
ECCENTRIC COMIC

"Student Prince"

J0L80N, NEW YORK
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HUGE COMBINATION PENDING OF

FOX,P.D.C AND UNIVERSAl CO.S

Conferences on for Week—Combined Forces if

Together Representing 144 Program Releases for

Next Season—Specials, First Runs and ShorU,
z' Besides Comedies, Etc.—No Denial but No Posi-

tive Outcome—Another Meeting Held Yesterday
(Tuesday)—DeMille-Kent Angle to It

What looks like one of the bls-

geat consolidations that has ever
occurred In the picture Industry,

seems to be under way at present,'

with the possibility that as a result;

of the conferences now on there!

win be a consolidation of three
huge producing^ and distributing In-

terests, resulting In an organiza-
tion appearing to top the field with
the William Fox Film Corp., Unl-i

versal an* the Producers' Distribut-
ing Corp. as the componen- parts.!

Conferences have been on for
about a week. There was a meeting
yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon in

the ofBces oC Universal for a fiir-'

titer discussion.

At the William Fox organlvsatlon,
Wlnfleld R. Sheehan, vice-president
of the organization, without denying
the possibility of a consolidation,
stated his organization was fridndly
with all factions and that they were
boolfing into the theatres controlled
by the bigger produ^ing-dlstrlbut-
Ing orKanlzatlons as well as with
the Independent exhibtors.
John C. Fllnn, vice-president of

the Producers' Distributing, could
not be reached at the office of that
corporation, as he was in the con-
ference.

At Universal It was impossible
to reach anyone, as all were In the'
conference that lasted until after
6 p. m.

Product Next Season
. The Fox announcement of Its
product for the coming season
shows that it will release a total of
4t pictures. Of these S6 are to be
of the special attractions class,
seven to star Tom Mix and a like
number of Buck Jones pictures, the
latter classlfled as Class B as
against 42 Class A.
The Universal product for the

coming year 'Is to comprise 64 pic-
tures. Of these there are to be 30
as the second White List wWle 24
are rated as Class B.
Producers Distributing Corp.

comes Into the field with 44 pro-
ductions for the coming year of
which they class 35 as A, 6 as B
and 3 as C.
This would give the three cbmered

combifitition a total of 144 feature
productions, without counting the
short stuff, comedies and news reels
turned out by Fox and Universal.

Specials and 1st Ruhs
The Producers Distributing Corp.

with the Cecil B. De Mlile produc-
tions as a basis have a good founda-
tion to build on for first run and
pre-release runs, Fox has a num-
ber of attractions already slated for
that class of houses such as "The
Iron Horse," "The Fool" and the
productions of the John Golden
atage plays. Universal has several
specials in their list which would
also line up for the better class of
houses and then there is the other
productions which they could fill In
with.

The houses that Universal are
lining up with those that Fox con-
trols would give the three com-
panies a basis of a trans-con-
tlnental string that could readily
be built up with the assistance of
the Independent exhibitors that
would come to their ranks, and In
less than a year they would be
virtually lined up as strong as any
of the bigger combinations are at
present.

There is the possibility an inner
fight in the Famous Players-Lasky
executive ranks would find S. R.
Kent po.ssibly available to head the
combine organizations in the mat-
ter of sales*. Kent is Zukor's man.
It Is hardly possible that Zukor
would let him leave Paramount
where Kent has been so tremendous
a factor in building, fiom the sales
and nn.-^.u-lHl end. Lasky, it Is un-
derstood wonid battle ajainst Kent
succeedln:? to the presidency should
Zukor want to, ptep down to devote
himself to thiD theatre erid. probai)!}
what Zukor would like most to do.

Kent from. his businefts experience
in tlie Industry and p.irticulariy

With Paranaoiint woMd be the log^

RECEIVERSHIP

FOR imp. CORP.

Brulatour's $150,000
Loan Well Protected

A friendly receivership suit has:
been started in the U. S. District
Court by John B. Edgerton, suing
on behalf of himself and other
stockholders, against the American
Motion Picture Corp., one of the
largest distributors of educational,
travel, Industrial and church films,
with offices at 71 West 23d street
and 50 Church street. New York.

Jules E. Brulatour's loan of $150,-
000 on a note, with a mortgage on
the American M. P. Cori>oration's
filmil as security, is cited as one
cause for the receivership to pro-
tect everyl)ody. Brulatour has only
been satisfied in part and threatens
to foreclose for the balance.
Assets are quoted at 1847,162.15 to

indicate the solvency of the cor-
poration, the present difficulty be-
ing the lack of ready cash to meet
current bills. Of this amount, the
film library of 3,000,000 feet of nega-
tive film and COOO.OOO positives is

valued at $768,473.56. The good will

is worth an average of $2,000 weekly
in income from rentals, according
to the complaint.
Edgerton claims there Is due him

in excess of $25,000 for money
loaned and avers he also acted as
accommodation endorser on $77,-

500 worth of paper.
William H. Barr, president of the

defendant corporation, joins in

Edgerton's prayer for the receiver-

ship.

lO^jOOO Feet of "Hell's

Highroads'' Scrapped
Los Angeles, May 5.

One week's work on Cecil B. De
Mine's initial picture for Pro-
ducers' Distributing Corporation
has gone to waste and the se-

quences destroyed.
The picture is "Hell's Highroad,"

starring Leatrlce Joy, directed by
Frank Urson and Paul Irlbe. They
were Informed by DeMllle that the
picture was not up to requirements
and 10,000 feet of negative were
thrown out.

The picture will be made over
with DeMllle giving personal su-

pervision to the work.

Nose Worth $100,000
Los Angeles, May 5.

Charging that his nose was dis-

figured as the result of an opera-
tion, Wllllafn Hi Scott, actor, has

filed suit for $100,000 against Dr.

Robert O. Griffith. Griffith re-

cently settled a case for $30,000

brought by Mrs. Sydney (Minnie)

Chaplin.
Scott's charge Is that hi<s nose

receded from its original position

after Griffith had botched a Job

of removing an obstruction within

the organ.

ical 'man to go up to the head of

the organization, althouph he per-

sonally s.iys that he would ratht-r

have Zukor at the head and work

In association with liim.

Cecil B. De Mille, who is provin?

himself to be a strong factor in the

Produjors' Dintributing, would be

tickled to ha-ve Kent at the head of

the three-cotnereii rembinatio.J I.i

thp event that 11 wu.s hnally wor:<fii

out for he has the ntmost faith in

l\cnl'» al»ilii.\. wl'kh ba- Ijier, rf

ihorpughl.v proven ^t ^l/ar-.imouni. in

the last three years.

Johnson's Sweden Film

Emory Johnson, director, will
shortly sau for Sweden, where
he will make a picture, "Hap-
piness," in co-operation with
the government of that coun-
try.

Ralph L«wis will be taken
abroad to play the lead in the
Scandinavian production.

GREAT-IF TRUE!

BORIS PETROFF
(Ballet Master)

and
DOROTHY BERKE

(Premier Ballerina)
Re-engaged in our respective

capacities for next season by Bala-
ban & Katx.
Working under the personal

supervision of FRANK CAMBRIA,
Production Manager.

Los Angeles, May 6.

A million dollar bonus placed In

escrow with Interest compounded
semi-annually for tjvo years to-

gether with a weekly silpend of
$10,000 weekly is the latest offer
Famous I'layers has made to

Gloria Swanson to renew her con-
tract with them. Should Gloria ac-
cept it \Vould mean that she would
virtually receive more than $20,000
weekly for her services over the
period :of two years that the con-,
tract would call for.

The bonus at compound interest
would amount to $1,128,600 which
together with the $10,000 weekly
amount to $104,000 would mean that
the income of the star for the pe-
riod would be $2,168,600. That
would make her the highest paid
star of the screen to date.

BIG DEAL ON

Chicago, May 6.

A deal of magnitude is aibout

closing here without details avail-

able. It's authentic, however, that

Balaban & Katz are interested and
on the buying end. The seller (or

it may be a merger) Is reported as
a most Important circuit here-
abouts
Much money for the consideration

Is reported Involved.

Boston, May S.

Little doubt remains, but that the
long-pending negotiations between
Famous Players and the Gordon
houses are swiftly coming to a fo-

cus. A merger may be accomplished
before the week ends.
Consideration of ten million dol-

lars Is rumored.

Minister Resigns When
Deacons Protest

Worcester, Mass., May 5.

Resenting the protests of some of
the deacons of his church against
his attending picture theatres. Rev.
Floyd H. Adams, pastor Lincoln
Square Baptist Church, has re-

signed. His daughter, Dorothy
Evelyn Adams, the assistant pastor,

also resigned. She recently directed

the presentation of two plays In the
church for the benefit of mission
funds.

TOUENEUB WITH U FOB TEAB
Maurice Tourneur has signed with

Universal for a year, and will turn
out four pictures.

The first piece will be a Drury
Lane melodrama. ^ ' < ,

OBEEH BACK WITH MEIGHAN
Los Angeles, May 5.

Alfred E. Green, who was respon-
sible for the rise of ^omas
Melghan as a picture star, will

again direct Melghan. Green is

leaving for New Tork this week to

begin the production Of a Booth
Tarklngton story, •Whispers."

It Is understood that Melghan is

endeavoring to get Green to direct

all of his pictures In the future.

MAY McAVOY IN "OLD DUTCH"
Los Angeles, May 5.

Ma/ McAvoy has been placed
under contract by Universal to play
the lead In "My Old Dutch."
No director or star announced as

SPECIAL AITRACTION BOOKING

HRM OF BRAY & YOUNG FORMED

Well-Known Showmen Specializing on Stage Attrac-

tions for Picture Houses with Headquarters in

Chicago—Picture Theatres Attraction Co.

" Chicago, May S.

Col. Charles E. Bray and Ernie

Young have formed a picture house

booking agency partnership under

the corporate name of Picture The-
atres Attraction Co., with offices

in the Capitol building, this city.

It is an Important afllliatlon, not

only because of the two men being
among the best known of all ttie

all round showmen, but their

agency is the first of established

repute through them to openly en-

ter the field of specializing on spe-

cial stage attractions for exhibitors.

Col. Bray Experienced
Colonel Charles E. Bray is a

veteran showman, knowing every
branch of the sliow business from
pictures to small time vaudeville.

He has been a prominent executive

in some of the larKCSt of the best

known booking offiros. inclmllng

the Westerti Vaudeville Associ.ttlon

«<'hIcago). of which he was genfral

n'ana«»er and in reality the in«tif.'a-

tor of th:it present lart,'e institution,

iK'IpIng to make the middle wettt the

biggest centre of vaudeville in the

country. l'revic>usty and afterward

Col. Bray was an executive of the

Orpheum circuit, directing many of
the Improvements in that large big
time chain. Recently the Colonel
retired to spend two years in

Europe but arriving over there and
finding conditions greatly changed,
concluded to come home.

Ernie Youno. Agent-Producer
Ernie Young has been everything

in agent ing and producing. He is

a recognized producer of musical
girly shows, having framed many
such successful productions for the
best restaurants and fairs. He was
the pioneer in i>ooklng big produc-
tions for fairs and his record there
is unparalleled.

Col. Bray is president of the Pic-
ture Theatres Attraction Co. and
Mr. Young, general manager.
The new forma::on lias mnde a

stir in booking circles around here,

al.«io niiioiis picture exhlijitors. It Is

expected the new firm will make an
active campaign to imbed them-
selves into the picture booking
deld, but ' will handle special and
stage attractions only. It will not

attempt to book or handle films,

althouKh ready to supply anything
needed for the picture hou.se utuge

otherwise.

HRE CHIEFAND

GILDA GRAY

Murphy of Frisco Made
Business for Opposish

Sun Francisco, May 5.

Gilda Gray brought the crowds
to Loew's Warfleld and Fire Chief
Murphy sent them away.
Everything broke right -for the

shimmying Gilda, weather, opposi-
tion, everything but the chief. Mur-
phy has been trying to put through
an ordinance that would place a
fireman in every house, and he has
succeeded In having the moss-grown
1903 ordinance drafted to protect
the public against nickelodeons of
that period, enforced by the not-
over-sympathetic police department.
Up to the coming of Gilda to

Loew's it. had been possible to
place a sensible double line of
standees back of the seats on the
main floor, the overflow being
parked Ih the Inner lobby and the
next overflow on the street. The
patrons of the house knew about
the inside conditions by the num-
ber of standees in the outer lobby

—

I

they gauged their coin on the box
1

office window by these conditions.
With the ordinance enforced it

threw the natural inside ftandees
to the sidewalk and with II: is con-
dition thousands dropped the hall
dollars back Into their pockets and
walked to the other houses, where
they knew they could get In. It

denied a house record for Gilda, but
it sure helped the opposition.
Despite all of this. Miss Gray ran

away ahead of everything except
two attractions at Loew's WarflekL
She brought every possible type of
theatregoer to the house, and with
normal, happy conditions Gilda
would have smashed every picture
theatre record in San Francisco. As
it was, she played to th« best con-
sistent business In the history of
the house. Gilda played to a
patron in every seat at every show
—and that is all Murphy would let

her do.

lightniii' " at Gaiety?

"Lightnin' " In film form will pos-
sibly be the first gun of the Broad-
way campaign of the picture sen-
son of 1925-26 thj\t will be fired by
Fox.
Fox Is already casting about for a

legitimate house where the former
record breaking legitimate comedy
might be housed and are trying,
through the influence of John
Golden, to make a sentimental
event of Its initial presentation on
the main stem by obtaining the
Gaiety, where the piece had its

record breaking run with Frank
Bacon at the head of the cast.

-i

Schulberg Paying Clani

Bow $350 Weekly
Los Angeles, May 6.

There seems to be a scrambl*
among the Independent prodtirers
for Clara Bow who Is under con-
tract to B. P. Schulberg. At le.i.»t

a half dozen are competing for her
at the $2,000 weekly figure Schul-
berg has set for lier services prior
to his leaving for the east.

Schulberg has the little Ingenue
lead under contract for a period of
years at $350 a week. She has de-
veloped so greatly during her last

few pictures the majority of the
Independents are willing to come
within striking figure of what
Schulberg is asking:

Chaplin-Purviance Co.
Ix>8 Angeles, May 5.

Charles Chaplin will branch out
in the film business by starting a
company in which Edna Purvlance,
bis former leading lady, will star.

She will make a series of society

dramas and Chaplin may direct.

Miss Purvlance arrived here Sat-
urday from San Francisco, saying
tiiat she would begin work in six

weeks at the Chaplin studios.

MBS. SAM QOLDWTN BETIBING
I>os Angeles, May S.

Frances Howard, wife of Samuel
Goldwyn. has been released from
her contract held by Famous
Players. She will retire from both
the stage and screen. • -^-.^r .•
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C. E. BRAY, President

MOVING PICTURE
Catering

THERE IS NO QUESTION - '

but that today is the day of special attractions. That Motion Pictures do not suffice for the

prices charged and that the public is demanding human faces and voices.

-«.;>.: '1 . I

:!>

THE ANSWER IS

that the progressive, the far-seeing movmg picture manager has already adapted himself to

prevailing conditions and is presenting attractions to draw and satisfy his patrons.

: . CHAOnC CONOmONS > /^
have prevailed in booking special atl;ractions in picture houses because there has been no

established responsible booking office that managers could absolutely rely upon. After a

thorough study-and investigation of 'picture house conditions throughout the United States

we are going to devote our time, energy and money to establish a bona-fide Clearing House

where the Picture Theatres can buy special attractions for the least money and know when

we contract to deliver that contract will be fulfilled. .,.-... -

•. .

1.4 >. WHY US?
i':-''-' !

«'
."» .'

Because we kn6w what the patrons of picture houses want. We know after having supplied,

managed, directed and. produced for the Keith-Albee Circuit, Orpheum Circuit, Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association, Pantages and Loew just what salaries should be and are

of all small and big time acts and performers. We have no connection or affiliation with

any other branch of the show business. We do not have to book you under cover. Our
prices on acts are the SAME FOR ALL. Our fee the usual booking commission.

$75 OR $3,500 \

a week—it makes no difference; we are able to supply you. Moving Picture Theatre Man-
agers have raised salaries by competing against each other. If you have a name or attraction

in mind that you would like to play write or wire to us. We will do the buying for you, and
with our facilities of being able to keep this act booked up for a number of weeks can secure

it for less money than you. , ^ . .. ,. ;- , . ,. j

Yes, We Will Be in Milwaukee for the ConventidPy Wis-

consin Hotel, from May 10- 16. Let's Talk Things Over

THEATRES
KINTH I-LOOR -«m CAPFTOL BUILDING
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ERNIE YOUNG, General Manager

THEATRE EXHIBITORS
To Your Wants

•?

tl

"'1

*. :x

f

\\

NO EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
We are not seeking exclusive booking contract with you for your stage attractions. What wc

want you to learn is that when we write or w ire you that an act is available, suitable and will

make good in your house for a certain salary, that you will eventually come to know that

our word can be absolutely relied upon. We are going to try and book acts from twenty to

thirty weeks. The commissions derived fron^ this will be our means of livelihood and the

benefit of the long-time booking will mean money in your pocket. Moving Picture

Theatres are not considered opposition to any other part of show business, and therefore

attractions are more acceptable to offers. We have handled and booked some of the biggest

and highest priced performers in show business^ which is the recommendation that we can

deliver. .» ../ ,:...-.^..^- '-'•_, . -••:-; /...,.,..,..>.-... v. .:.,. j.^, -

* ATTRACTIONS WE HAVE BOOKED rt ^.til^

SOPHIE TUCKER
FATTY ARBUCKLE
ORIGINAL HOUSE OF DAVID

BAND ^- V

ISHAM JONES ORCHESTRA

UKELELE IKE EDWARDS
BURDY and NOWAY
ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE
JACK NORWORTH
VAN and SCHENCK

MARION and RANDALL
RUDOLPH VALENTINO
GERTRUDE HOFFMAN and

GIRLS
JOHNNY DOOLEY
ROY BARGY'S ORCHESTRA
DeHAVEN and NICE

THE THREE WHIRLWINDS
JOE THOMAS SAXOTETTE
HARRY TIGHE
FOWLER and TAMARA

i.<r

ART LANDRY and BAND
TED LEWIS
LESTER ALLEN
EDDIE CANTOR
AUNT JEMIMA .,^

FRISCO
PROSPER and MARET
HENRY SANTRY and BAND
IVAN STACHCHENKO
HARRY ROSE
JIMMY HUSSEY

^1 --h-

NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE LOCATED, WE CAN FURNISH YOU ...

.' -- -^ '^
. .

•
/• ATTRACTIONS r ^ •

^

' ^ "
'• ^' '*••"> --^'- '-•"^^•' ^'

ANYTHING FROM A SINGLE ACT OR "NAME" TO AN ENTIRE PRODUC-

TION WITH SCENERY, COSTUMES AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

We Have Arranged a Special Bill of Attractions That Can Be

Played in Your Theatre as a SYNCOPATION WEEK, CIRCUS
WEEK, HOME TALENT WEEK, MUSICAL FESTIVAL,

MINSTREL WEEK, TAKE-A-CHANCE WEEK

i

.>.. .
•*

CO.
CHICAGO. ILU

*'» rii4 PHONE CENTRAL 1714 ^
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^f^u wouldn't send se\

on a man's errand " ther
a quantity of mediocre
whenyou can get a few
ductions to hit the hig*

your schedule"^-Here is

group ofgb^etters equi
man-size j
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Series"of

P.D.C.
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attractions

buality pro-

I spots on

bed to do a

Smoney-makeis

xt»

I

^TOP FURnNG": ;

An AL CHRI8TIE Lauoh 8p««i«l
'"*

with

JOHN T. MURRAY, WANDA HAWLEY, ETHEL SHANNON, JACK
DUFFY, VERA STEDMAN. HALLAM COOLEY

'THE CRIMSON RUNNER"
"•'"

, sUrring

PRISCILLA DEAN
A HUNT STROMBERQ Predtiction

with WARD CRANE, MITCHELL LEWIS, ALAN HALE

THE GIRL OF GOUy
•tarrins

FUHIENCE VIDOR
%vHh MALCOM MoQREQOR, CLAIRC DUBREY, ALAN ROtCOI.

BMIE EYTON, CHARLES FRENCH

"HER MARKET VALUE"
•tarring

^

AGNES AYRES
\vith ANDERS RANDOLPH. TAYLOR HOLMES, HEOOA HOPPER,

EDWARD EARLE
A ^AUL POWELL Pr«4u«tiM

"BEAUTY AND THE BAD MAN"
By PETEtl S. KYNE

A FRANK WOODS S»Mial ProrfuctiMi
,

With MABEL BALLIN, FORREST STANLEY, RUSStLL Sf|lPSON

"PRIVATE AFFAIRS"
A RENAUO HOFFMAN Predu«ti«n

with GLADYS HULETTE, ROBERT AQNEW, MILDRED HARRIS,

DAVID BUTLER, ARTHUR HOYT, BETTY FRANCISCO, WILLIS
MARKS, CHARLES 8ELL0N, HARDEE KIRKLAND, J. FRANK

QLENOON, FRANK COFFYN. CHARLES W. MACK

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"
•tarring

AGNES AYRES
^ An ELMER HARRIS Production

from INA CLAIRE'S Great Broadway Success

witli WARNER BAXTER, PHILLIPS 8MALLEY, WINIFRED BRYSON

"ON THE THRESHOLD"
A RENAUD HOFFMAN Production

from WILBUR HALL'S Saturday Evening Po4 Stmy

with GLADYS HULETTE, HENRY B. WALTHALL. ROBERT
GORDON, WILLIS MARKS, SAM DoGRASSE, CHARLES 8ELL0N.

MARGARET 8EDD0N

>'
. i' > ' r-'v. • -i^'^

yCorpomtwrt
1 'Tl

FoaiicN o.STi«n»m>a • W VOCEL D!STI»1CUT»NC CX»»» Utmhrt Motion Picture Producers >a4 I>i>tribnt«rt o< Airerica, lac—WiU H. Hajrt, Prvii^Mt
V

A.t B. S, ^loas* Ne-w- Colony Xlieatre, New York
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PiaURE-YAODEVILLE COMBINATION POLICY DESTINED

FOR UNIVERSAL USE IN BOTH BRANCHES
This Issue of ''Variety" Indicator—Vaudeville as

''Out*' for Independent Film Producers—Also

Big Film Distributors Now Harried, by "Buying

Combinations" of Exhibitors—New Buying Mar-
ket for Pictures in Vaudeville and Legitimate

Houses—**Variety" as General Theatrical Me-
tlium. Reaching All Show Business

\vr^.:< q)r . •. • -.>;!.

The gap existing between vaude*
viUe and pictures and pictures and
vaudeville is rapidly being bridged.
The past six months has brought
about a well defined change in ttte

picture exhibiting business to an
extent that the big factors in the
exhibiting end of the fltm induatrjr

ar» "up in the air" as to what U
the best 4rawi|ig policy,

They lvitrlt':'lilt on vaudeville as
the solution, fpr more and more of
the bigger bouses through the
country hart' reached Into' vaude-
ville engaglaf '^amAs" to top the
programs aJUl All In ' the stage
•hows at tfaair theatres to get the
public ooaSttkg. :

It Is mor« poticeaWe a-#ay from
New York than along Broadway,
where the sextet of big picture
bouses manage to tide over the
week providing they get a big' Sat-
urday aQd Sunday business, some-

thinsr almost certain unless the
weather breaks go against them.
In the outlying cities where the
exhibitors have to go out and get
business every day to make both
ends meet "names" from vaude-
vilie and n^iusical comedy have been
a life sltver for the balance sheets.

^Bisotr and Better" Bunk
The producer and distributor both

have looked with alarm on the In-

roads that added attractions were
making on the regular motion pic-

ture house programs. The "bigger
and better" picture waus all the
bunk and they kneW that they were
handing it pxit. The P's and IVs
had . to. do something and that self

sam^ Bomethlng was nothing more
or less tban to go after the vaude-
ville theatres with an offer of a
screen entertainment to those
hotlse*. ' The straight out and out
picture boose was a medium that

^r=F

"Hie Piano Marvel
: i

May 7, 8, 9—Central Park Theatre, Chicago

WeekMay ll-H^hioago Theatre, Chicago

Week May ta—tlvoll Theatre^ Chicago

•Week May 26—fihricra Theatre^ Chicago

With ApprecuaionO*0me9Mra. BALABAN A KATZ,

FMNJC CAMBRIA and NATHANIEL FINSTON

*.<,»-,'r

^S^'l^^'^y;:'*«••;.*.•''•

Week June 6—State Theatre, Minneapolis
'''•'^^^'

Week June 13—Capitol Theatre, St. Paul

,
V Week June 20—Garrick Theatre, Duluth

,

With Appreciation to Me$9r». FINKLESTEIN, RUBIN

and C. R. MURPHY

WEEKLY FILM REVIEW:
"ONE OF THE STRONGEST DRAWING ACTS tliat has come to

Atlanta in a long time was that which the Howard presented in "The
Piano Marvel." Martin K, Mortensen, who has a string of achieve-
ments after ht3 name as long as the titles worn by the Prince of
Wales. The climax of the brilliant act was the PLAYING SIMUL-
TANEOUSLY ON TWO PIANOS—on one with his right hand, on the
other with his left He. was applauded to the echo and had to give
several encores at e^ch p^fformance before the entliusiastlc audience
would let him fo/' ; i

as far as first runs and to a great

extent some of the second ru^s are
concerned was slipping away from
them.
The big moguls of pictures see aa

vaudeville already has seen that

vaudeville and pictures are
^
going

to be so closely mated it wilt be
difficult to distinguish one fnnn
the other.

In this Issue of Variety there Is

more motion picture advertietn^

than has ever been carried in, any
single number of a regular edition

of the paper. Variety is the only
medium that reaches all branches of

show business. The Sim industr>'

has its trade papers strictly for

pictures, but Variety as a geaeniJ.
theatrical paper Is alone.
As an Instance of how td^-

sighted picture producers and dis-
tributors can be one has but to
review the facts in regard to Harry
Langdon, now a picture star who
has the producers bidding their

heads off for his services. Today
they are q^erlng him IS.SOO a week,
by September at which time his

contract with Mack Sennett ends,
their offers will have undoubtedly
climbed to fS.OOf a> week and that
is possibly the figure Ltangdon will

sign for. . /

Langdon was a standard act in

vaudeville for years. His name
meant something In vaudeville, but
while the Sennett people had him
under contract they did not go after

the vaudeville houses with an or-
ganised campaign to sell him to

the men who knew Langdon as a
comedian, kn^w his worth to the
box office and' had' a ready made
audience for the comedian.' They
spent the greater patrt of their^ttme

trylhi^ tb convince exhibl6>n to

^bom Harry' Ladg^n as a name
at -that., tlnie.-meant nothing, that

here was a^real comedy star. They
QoiUd have 'asked double the rentals

from vaudeville houses, that they

got'^ir^m ^picture theatriw for the

lABigi^'munt! -ijflih ,
•Vaudeville

val\)e ready made. (Vj, .
'

; x^udevWe H«M«|w :^ Film*

i;;,iq|»*»H»iitl4Mt^^^^ evary
town nt any sitae where there are

tW4>, three, .four or_ five big picture

t^Mirul :(^^ ho'u^s are- tied up to

. ^/(CfiF^tlnued j>n page 42)

CieKclMwiiV^ May 11

-'., Detroit, Mich., May 5.

Th<^ damage suit |fietituted sev-

eral years ago by Phil Gleichman,
former owner of the Broadway
Strand theatre, against the Famous
Plaj^ers La^ky Co^p.and John H.
Kuneky, ..will be definitely- started
May ll In the Wayne County Cir-

cuit UxMift". ' Representing Mr.
Glelchjuan will b^ Rol>ert M. Brown-
son and the law firm oi, which Hon.
AleXv Tf. .Croesbedfc; Governor of

Micl^gaa. is' a member. I^epresent-
in^ the Ramous Players will be their

tfi'O.w ;T/(Mrk ^Attorneys and the De-
troit tlAn of SteyenjMn'i Carpenter
and SititstA.y .' ' \- *;"

Fainotis entered into- a fly^-year
contract «*^hibh gave GlelchfrtSin the
exchiMve flnat-rrun i^owlng of Pa-
ran!i)^.<p,lcti*re3 at.:|he Broadway-
Strand. -* After three years. Famous
abrogated the contract and sold
the flrst-run privilege to John H.
Kunsky, thereby securing larger
rentals and Income from the pic-
tures.

Producer-Owned Theatres

Condemned by Convention
Kan.sas City, May S.

Some hundred and fifty theatre
owners of Kansas and Missouri
were here attending the eighth an-
nual convention of the Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners' Association.
The session lasted two days. Com-
mercial entertainments presented
by schools, lodges and churches
came In for a great part of the dis-
cussions and were generally con-
demned by the managers.

R. R. Biechele. Kansas City
(Kans.) was re-elected -preetdettt
He was strong Ih his denet^oemeiit
of "Producer-owned thetares,** and
said, "We feel the tlghltk of indi-
vidual ownws are being encroached
upon. It is as unfair as if 'a farmer
would enter the retail grocery field.

The public should be concerned
with the poseiMlity of. the industry
being controlled by a great {rdtt.
Admittance prices, then, like gaso-
line prices now, would be set arbi-
trarily by the trust."

Commenting upon the kind of
pictures the .tublic want*. Mr.
Biechele said the theatre owners
yirere finding' a ateadlty growing de-
mand for a better class of fliihs; but'
were handicapped In some instances
by the tastes of the residents in the
neighborhood of his house. He cited
the "Last Itaufh" as a picture for
which inost of the fans were not
ready.

The showing of feature produc-
tions, as road shows, before being
released to the regular picture the-
atres, was also opposed as detri-
mental to the. Industry. ,.

'.

Officers were elected, fpf the en-
suing years aa follows: p.. R,
dlschele. Kansas City, Kan., presi-
dent; H. A. McClure. Emporia; Jay
Means. Kansas City. Kans., and
Charies A, Bull, Wichita, . vice-
presidents; R. C. Liggett, Kstnsas.
City. Kansy,, secretary; Fred Meyn.
Kansas City, < Kans,, treasurer. The
following managers were chosen as
directors: Charles Sears^ Nevada,
Mo.; W. P, Cuff, Chiilicothe, Mo.;
8. E. Wiihoit, Springfield. Mo.; A.
F. Baker, Kinsas City, iCane.t Jack
Truitt, Sedalia, Mo.; O. L.: Hooper,
Topeka{' Walter Wallace; Leaven-
worth"; • K. E. Frarler, Pittsburg.
Kans.; M; B.Shanberg. Hutchinson.
Kans.; Barney Dublnsky. St. Jo-
seph; C. R. Wilson. Liberty. Md.;
Ben Levy, Joplin, Mo., and L. M.
Miller, Wichita, Kans.

ENGLISH EXHIBS.

COiWE OVER

FOR INFO

Petroff in Charge of

B. & K/s BaUet Dept.

Chicago. May 5.

Boris Petroff has been algned by
B. & K. to assume charge of their
ballet department, which they are
Inaugurating next season. Petroff
formerly was employed in the same
capacity at McVickers and re-
tained when B. ft K. took over the
management of the house.
Heretofore B. & K. depended on

the various dancing schools to fur-
nish them with their ballet talent.
The new department will employ a
school of 12 girls, who' will be
given a year's contract, guarantee-
ing them 35 weeks a season. Mrs.
Petroff (Dorothy Berke) has been
engaged as premier ballerina.
The entire department will bo

under the supervision of Pr.ink
Cambria, production manager Xor
the B. A K. intere"t«.i »•• * v..*-

Unsettled Conditions

Affect Stock Market
Universal last week reslstered no

sales, which apparently means they
are waiting for the re-jults of the
independent combine which - is

expected soon.
Warner's stock stayed around

IC and under, which indicates the
acqijisitlon of Vitagraph has not
boosted their stock. .

Famous,- however, went ahead at
a great rate and the citing of
1 08 Vi • on their preferred indicates^
that it is shoving to touch the high
of 110, while common closed Tues-
day at 101 H. not far from the re-
cent 103 high. The others stood,
still or showed no startling devel-
opments.

Sales. Hl(th. Low. Clone. Ch'go.
nantman Kod.. 2.100 imm, 1(WH 100 + %
l^mous Play.. 7,800 1U2'^ lOlVt lOm — %
Do. PM 600 108H 107% 108H + \4

r.,0(»w. Inc. 800 2a% 2»«4 iM\ — %
Metro-Qold .... lOO 20^4 20% 20^4 + %
Orpheum Clr... 600 27H 27H ?T^ — V4

Curb
Sale*. >llKh.Low Close rii'gc.

M. P. Corp.... 100 17H 17% 17H + H
Pathe 430 45 43S4 *3\k —2%
•Universal
V\'arner Broa. .. r,00 Irt !.> 1.1 _ u

I>0- "A" 800 16% lOX 1M4 — V,

, *No aalaa or quotation.

£LTIN6£*S FILM COMEDY
Los AnBeles. May C.

Julian Eltinge has signed for a
full length comedy with Al Chris-
tie. The picture will be direcbnl
by Scott Sidney, with i)roduction
beginning in ' Augu.st for rclea.se
through P. D. C.

Members of British C. E.

A.—Will Travel and
Learn

'LORD JIM" AS PICTURE
•Tvord Jim." ore of Joseph Con-

rad'.'? novel.*, has been oi)taiiicil b.v

PamouM PlayeiR-r.aaky, and will "l>e

one of the fall productions. Victor
Fleming will direct.

Six members of the CincmHto-!
graph Exhibitors' Association of
Great Britain and Ireland are at
present in New York on their way
to attend the national convention
of the M. P. T. O. A. in Milwaukee.
Later they wiU make a tour of the
country, investigating, producing,
distributing and exhibiting condi-
tions on this side of the Atlantic.
In all they will spend about two
months in America for an intensive
•tudy of the plctare situation as
riegards the statae of the American
Independent exhibitor. • . '

The party Is headed by William
().' King, general secretary of the
C. K. A. His colleagues are Major
A. J. Gale, ex-president of the C.
E. A., and a member of the general
oooncii; Connoillor C. F. McDonald
of Birmingham, also an ex-presi-
dent; Capt. J. W. Barber, member
of the general council; Arthur Cun- .

ningham of Leeds and F. H. Coo-
per of Norwich, both members of
the general council.

The C.'B. A. in Britain is pos-
sibfy tlie equivalent of the M. P.
T. O. A. In this country; From a
general outline given by Mr. King
it would seem tliat the English ex-
hibitor is in a much better position
as far as organization Is concerned
than his American brethren. There
are aboirt 3,600 ethlbitore in the
tfiiited Kingdom ahd these are 85
per' cent ' organlaktion hiembers.
The C. E.' A. has 23 branches, cov-
ering the entire kingdom. ' It was
formed th 1913 by Mr: King and
seven dth«r exhibit6rs and has had
a remarkable growth'.

• The C. E. A. Is also responsible
for the foi'mat|ori of a body called
the Cinematograph Trade Council,
which unites producer, distributor
and exhibitor. ' •

Mart; Twain in England
. Mr, Kln» has dabbled in law.
medicine, llterattire and last but
not leiist'was a newspaperman. Pos-
sibly he might prefer to be called
a journalist, but in America those
of that Ilk carry canes. Mr. King
didn't seem to have one.
While crediting the U. S. with

having produced the -hpst In mQtloa
pictures, Mr. King also credits ue
with having turned out the worst.
He knew Mark Twain, which shows
he isnt a chicken and recalls that
when Twain arrived in EnglajuH>n«
of the papers issued an extra with
the usual poster headlines of which
read "Mark Twain Arrives; Ascot
Cup Stolen."
The chain theatre situation is

one English exhibitors intend going
into most thoroughly, especially the
producer-distributor own and op-
erated chains. That situatton in-
terests them the most. Though
they believe there is room enough
for all and thifit it might be quite
proper for a producer-exhibitor to
operate a house in London, the
provincial exhibitor in England does
not intend to let the producers make
iproads into their territor.v.

PRISCItLA'S KEEPING IT UP
PrisciUa Dean will continue her

personal "break-in" appearatice.s
With her -succeeding releases. She
began with "A Cafe in Cairo" and
played it in most of the big cit.v

fir.st runs.
Now she I.s (loin.5 tlio HMnp with

"The Crimson nuniier," a later re-
lease. Producers' Distributing Cor-
poration is currently bookin.? her
through the we.st. It Is figured she
stands a better chance to set over
through playing the coml>in.itioii

houses than in the straigl'.t pu-ture
theatres.

U'S EASTERN-MADE FILM
Will Nigh, recently .signed '>}'

l'nlrer.«)al, has completed "The I,it-

tle Giant," the first U picture to l>e

made in the east in five years.

It i.s understood that UnU'er.'^i!

will hold Xi^h in the cast.
,

BILLY B. VAN'S
PINE TREE SOAP

.
' for Actors
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JESSE LASKY BLOCKING ELEVATION OF

SIDNEY KENT TO ADOLPH ZUKOR'S SEAT

Reported Lasky Believes Post of F. P.-L. Presidency

^ Belongs to Him if Zukor Becomes Chairman of

Board^T-Still Talking It Over on Coast—Cecil

Pe Mille Wants Kent for P. D. C.~Gloria Swan-
son's Next Contract

IjOM Angeles, May 8.

The matter of Sidney R. Kent tak-
'

DC over the presidency of Famous
Players-Lasky and of Gloria Swan-

renewing her contract with the

[anUation, kept Adolph Zukor,

L. Lasky, Kent and other

"^ecutlves of the organisation here,

following the closing of their Inter-

aational convention.

It was figured that Mr. Zukor
would be ready at the closing ses-

sion to announce Kent had suc-

ceeded him as active head of the

JF. P. Lk orgcuiisation, and that he
(Zukor) would take over the post

of chairman of the Board of Direc-

tors, as well as giving most of his

time to the operation of the Par-
amount chain of theatres. The
stumbling block happened to be
I^asky. The latter did not feel that

Kent or anyone else should take the

Job. and that if Zukor wanted to

abdicate Lasky felt that Lasky was
Justly entitled to the position and
the honors that went with it.

Many conferences were held dur-
ing the convention period, but
lAsky is reported to have stood

' Arm. It was pointed out to him
that Kent was a big factor on the
success of the organization, and
that it was an opportune time to

reward him for good work done.
Then it is said reports had reached
the Paramount heads that Cecil B.

l>e Mille had been in touch with
Kent, and offered him a flattering

proposition to take over the Pro-
ducers' Distributing Corporation
and have entire charge of their

product.
According to inside sources, Ke.it

Is getting a salary of $60,000 a year
from F. P.-L. and a l^tonus, while
the De Mille otftr is said to have
been considerably in excess of this

. amount.
1^' Though Kent's attitude in the
natter is not known, it is stated he
will call for a showdown from
Lasky, and that If things are not
arranged to his satisfaction, he may
make different plans for his future.
Zukor meantime has been bringing
pressure to bear on Lasky directly
and Indirectly to show that the
move of giving thi5 reins to Kent is

a logical one and essential. It is

said Zukor is wyiing to make per-
sonal concessions to Lasky if the
latter will listen to the proposition
as he outlines it.

Way Paved for Kent
That the way was paved for Kent

to take over the big job was quite

1^
obvious here during the convention.

^
Svery thing in publicity was Zukor-

flAsky and Kent. Portraits of the
trio were hung about the entranofc
to the Ambassador hotel, where the
convention was held; also in the
lobby as well as in the exchange
and theatres controlled by Para-
mount.
When De Mille officiated as mas-

ter of ceremonies at the opening of
"Madame Sans Gene" he paid equal
tribute to all three of the men, with
the mentioning of Kent, bringing
double the applause from t"ho8e
gathered, who Included several
hundred employes, than the names
of the other two men got..

Though De Mille couM not be
/eached to get his version of the
proposition made by him to Kent, it

is said that the former Paramount
director is contemplating enter-
talning Kent at his ranch during
the latter's stay here. They are
close friends and on previous occa-
sions when Kent was here he took
trips on De Mille's yacht.
Even though this matter is the

most important being taken up,

COSTUMES
F^OR mire:

rnoDucTiONS
EXPLOITATION.S
PRK.SENTATIONS

Brooms
If you don't advertite in

STOCK SELLING

DANGEROUS
AFTERJUNEl

Webb-Phelps Bill Then
Effective—Stock Ped-

dlers Covered by It

The death knell has been sounded
on the wholesale selling of bogus
or phoney picture stock in New
York State, "phere has been an ef-

fort for some to put an effectual

stop to the group of glib salesmen,
who are making the rounds selling

stock In alleged picturt corpora-
tions.

After June 1 aellfng valueless

stoek is going to prove the biggest
kind of a stumbling block through
the "W^bb-Phelps bill in New York,
which becomes effective on that

date. In the new Martin act em-
bodied in that bill the seller of the

bogus stock faces the severest kind
of court action.

Many have been flim-flammed
and gypped, yet the sellers go;

away.
Under the new law things will bo

different, and there will not 1)e as

many wholesale attempts to peddle

worthless stock.

ETHEL SHABHOH DTJUSED
Bthel Shannon was seriously in-

jured Sunday near San Fernando
In taking of a Hunt Stromberg
western. She is now In the An-
gelus Hospital here suffering from
a wrenched back, shoulders and
severe bruises.

Miss Shannon wa,s one of the

passengers In a stage coach being

driven by Charles "Buddy" Post,

a screen leading man, when the

coach became unmanageable and

turned over several times. Post

Jumped and escaped injury, but

Miss Shannon, inside, could not

escape.

IIABEL NORMAND BACK!
Los Angeles, May 5.

Mabel Normand Is reported to

be dickering with I. E. Chadwlck

to return to the screen in "Sun-

shine of Paradise Alley." In event

this deal is consummated, Larry

Semon win direct the picture, at

present being under Cliadwick con-

tract.

The Will Hays orianlzation will

not interfere with the plan. It is

understood.

Zukor, Kent and Lasky have had

several meetings with Gloria Swan-
son regarding the renewal of her

contract with F. P. They have made
It plain that they will equal any
proposition made to her for a fu-

ture contract, and that if she

chooses to she can ask others who
have made overtures for her serv-

ices to o\itllne their proposition,

and regardless Of what it may be it

is to be met by F. P..

It is said De Mllle ha.^ a promise

from Mi.ss Swanson he will be cdn-

sidPred in the matter; also that

United Artists want to gain her

.services, with the report also Mary
Pickford will aid In doing what she

can to convince Miss Swanson that

she would make the right move in

joining the U. A. Rroup. and that the

financial return for her as a result

would be larger than foithcoming

from other sources.

Miss Swanson also has a proposal

from the Warner Brothers concern.

IIOHTNIB' ' AHD 'UOHTNING'
Fox announced the screening of

John Golden's famous success,
Llghtnln'," while Tiffany produc-

tions expect to bring out a version
of Zane Grey's story "Lightning."
Not long ago an independent pic-

ture was shown In New York houses
under the same title.

Federal Trade Dismisses

Sacnger Action; Like F. P.
Washington, May 5.

The Federal Trade Commission
has dismissed its old complaint, is-

sued in June, 1918, against the

Saenger Amusement Company, of

New Orleans. The complaint, held

up due to the like case against Fa-
mous Players, charged the Saenger
company with restralni.ig trade
and suppressing competition.
The commission would not com-

ment upon what effect, if any, the
dismissal of this complaint would
have on the Famous Players' ac-
tion.

W. CHAS. PUCH MISSING,
No reassuring word has 7«t

reached the Associated Exhibitors'

New York office as to the where-
abouts of W. Charles Pugh, man-
ager Portland (Ore.) branch of

A. E., who has been missing for

over two weeks.

Pugh gut into hia car and left

Portland to visit one of his branch
links in that territory, with only
)4 on his person.
Pugh recently won the $2,500 cash,

award to the A. B. branch, selling
the most dates of "Spitflre." The
check had been mailed to him a
few days before his disai .^earance.

HARRY LANG II
COMEDIES

Directed by HARRY EDWARDS
/

/».

<-

,

Produced by

MACK SENNETT
Dutributed by

PATHE EXCHANGE

VARIETY don't advertUe
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FOX FILM CORPORAHON
INDEPENDENCE AND STRENGTH
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WilliamFoxPresents 35Supreme

HIE IRON HORSE
Ran a year at the Lyric Theatre, New York. Now playing an
indelmite engagement at Grauman's Egyptian Theatre, Hellywoo4,

California, breaking all records. The cast is headed by Geoi^e
- O'Brien, Madge Bellamy and J. Farrell MacDonald. In support are

GUdys Hulette. Cyril Chadwick. Will Walling. Charles Edward Bull.

.>i . James Marcus, a regiment of United States troops, 4.000 railway

workmen, 800 Indians. 2.000 horses, 1,300 buffalo, 10,000 Texas steers.

A John Ford production. The story is by John Russell and Charles

Kenycm.
'

MARRIAGE
William Fox scores an unusual achievement in presentin£ :<m, the

screen for the first time one of the novels by H. G. Wells, who
occupies the most prominent place in the modern literary hall of fame.

This will, be a' Roy Neil production with a scenario prepared by
Gerald C. DuflFy.

LAZYBONES
The play, produced by Sam H. Harris and written by Owen Davis,

was one of last year's leading New York hits. In this produc^ioQt

are dramatized the romantic, lovable traits of American small town
folk. A Frank Borzage production from scenario by Frances Marion.

\vith a star cast.

THANK YOU t )!.

•I •»•

From the John Golden stage success by Winchelf Smith and Tom
Gushing that ran a year in New York and four years on tour.

Scenario by Frances Marion. Another John Ford production.

Through an arrangement between William Fox and John Gplden, and
the co-operation of Wijl H. Hays, part of the proceeds will 1|? turned

over to the ministers' pension fund. '"^
<'

ii,-

THE DIXIE MERCHANT
fir'\-i

The charm of Dixie contrasted with the whirl of Broddway. This

new novel by Barry Benefield will be translated to the screen by
Victor Schertzjnger. The scenario is by Edfrid Bingham. The cast

will be headed by Madge Bellamy of "The Iron Horse" and Jay Hunt
of "Lightnin'." .-^ .^

*

.

¥

,

THE Sn^VER TREASURE
From the world-famous novel, "Nostromo," by Joseph l i.ail, the

world's most popular writer of sea stories. It is a mighty romance
of love and honor presented as only Conrad could write it. Rowland
V. Lee will direct.

V '.',!••

•

for 1925-26, including:

fH HEAVEN
As one of the John Golden Unit, the screen version bids fair to sur-

pass *the play. Frances Marion wrote the scenario and Emmett Flynn,

director of "The Connecticut Yankee." staged the piece. One of the

greatest casts ever assembled and a lavish production.

AS NO MAN HAS LOVED -
Another William Fox epic. Based on Edward Everett Hale's classic,

"The Man Without a Country." Direct from a three months' run

at the Central Theatre. New York. Directed by Rowland V. Lee.

The cast includes Pauline Starke, Edward Heam, Richard Tucker,

William Walling and George Billings. ., , ;,< ...i

; i-rv

THE WHEEL
» .• h>- . " .«

•

Box office success is assured the photoplay version of this John Golden

stage production written by Winchell Smith. A drama of temptation

directed by Victor Schertzinger. The cast Includes Harrison Ford,

Claire Adams and Mahlon Hamilton. The screen version is by Edfrid

Hingham.
.*.l

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
Taken from the John Golden stage success. "Howdy Folks." The
virile drama of a girl who wanted to lead her own life. Played a full

season each in New York, Boston and Chicago. A Victor Schertzinger

production. Screen version by Gerald C. Duffy from Pearl Franklin's

play.
'

* ?:.•>•.-

THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD
This dynamic American epic contains vivid action and a terrific dra-

matic climax. A Reginald Barker production, with the scenario by

Charles Kenyon. who wrote "The Iron Horse." The! cast includes!

Edmutid Lowe, Alma Rubens, Jacqueline Logan and Paul Panzer.

THE WINDING Sim
'.-* '^?

'.:'",,

A screen version of the fascinating story by A. E. W. Mason, writer

of romantic novels, laid in Morocco. Swift moving action and a

passionate love story are combined in a picture of surpassing interest

and suspense, superbly mounted and portrayed by a cast of supreme
excellence. A romance that will deliver the goods.

Fox Film Qji'Doratloa.
»V:jLji-«i.^»i«i4.'ii»'j«iU;itjSll^'J^ i-. i .It •; -.. ^ ^^4 M! N K it A
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THE FOOL
- .'^

•«w

^
Now presented on the screen with Edmund Lowe iand an all-star cast.

Harry Millarde directed the screen version of Channing Pollock's*

stage success from the scenario prepared by Edmund Gouldinp. Two
years* triumph in New York, twelve road companies, four million

paid admissions.
. ^ '..-.^U.ti^.tt^,^- .,*»-

UGHTNIN*
John Golden's play ihat broke the world record. Jay Hunt plays

"Lightnin' Bill Jones," the role that immortalized Frank Bacon. The

cast includes Madge Bellamy, J. Farrell MacDonald, Ethel Clayton,

Otis Harlan and James Marcus. Directed by John Ford, who made

"The Iron Horse." The scenario, by Frances Marion, i«^ based on

Frank Bacon and Winchcll .""Smith's stage version.

KENTUCKY PRIDE
:v

y

The life story of Kings of the turf. The greatest horse race ever

filmed. Directed by John Ford, who made "The Iron Horse," from a

story by Dorothy Yost. The exceptional cast includes Henry B.

Walthall, Gertrude Astor and J. Farrell MacDonald.

ilEE HGHTING HEART
The story of a red-blooded country boy and the girl he loves, adapted

from the novel, "Once to Every Man." by Larry Evans. It will be

directed by John Ford from the screen version by Lillie Hayward.

The cast includes George O'Brien. Bilhe Dove, J. Farrell MacDonald,

.Victor MacLaglen, Diana Miller and James Marcus,

4 PETER B. KYNE STORIES

V

\

During the coming season^William Fox will release four productions

from the pen of Peter B. Kyne,, America's most popular writer of

western romance. Mr. Kyne has contracted to write exclusively for

Fox photoplays and to participate in the construction and editing

of these pictures. •
. _, . . ^ >

PART TIME WIVES

I.,
r.

I
I-

From the Good Housekeeping Magazine story by Bessie Beatty and _

the screen version by Gerald C. Duffy. An Emmett Flynn produc-

tion jivhich will contain a cast of screen favorites. A story of "Now

and Then" wives among the wealthy in Palm Beach, New York and

Paris. - ^ _ _„. _. -. . _; ^

ISIBERIA
Bartley Campbell's great melodramatic success did a greater gross

business than any other melodrama ever produced. Victor

Schertzinger will direct the screen version. In it will be incorporated

scenes showing the salt mines in Siberia, the Czar's great spy system

and the inutiny of the political exiles.

3 BAD MEN
Founded on the struggle for conquest, love and treasure. Staged by

Rowland V. Lee. who directed "As No Man Has Loved." Story by

Charles Kenyen, author of "The Iron Horse." The cast—George

O'Brien, Madge Bellamy, Edmund Lowe, Charles Buck Jones. Alma

Rubens and J. Farrell MacDonald.

HAVOC
The great international stage success of New York, London and

Paris presented with a brilliant cast headed by George O'Brien and

including. Madge Bellamy, Walter McGrail, David Butler and Leslie

Fenton. A Rowland V. Lee production. Scenario by Edmund
Goulding from the play by Henry Wall.

::. >' ^^

IHE HRST YEAR
'•';v

Another John Golden stage success written by Frank Craven. It

ran for two solid years in New York, and its success was duplicated

in all leading cities. Frances Marion wrote the scenario ibr the

photoplay version, which will be directed by Frank Borzage*

>
. *

«

WAGES FOR WIVES
r-

Cased on "Chicken Feed." another John Golden hit, written by Gu>

.Bolton, staged by Winchell Smith. This comedy of married life

scored at the Little Theatre in New York and was successful on tmir.

'. <'

EAST LYNNE /

For fifty years acknowledged the greatest love story on the stage.

Directed by Emmett Flynn from the novel and play by Mrs. Henry

Wood. Scenario is by Lenore J. Coffee. The cast includes Edmund

Lowe, Alma Rubens, Lou Tellegen, Marjorie Daw, Frank K^enan,

Belle Bennett and Paul Panzer.

« «i

WHEN THE DOOR OPENED
' - Reginald Barker directs this smashing James Oliver Curwood story

of the great Northwest. A story of love and adventure in the vast

- wastes of the deep snow country told as only Curwood can. Both

- production and players will be worthy the great name of the atithor.

THE TKOUBLE HUNTER
Adapted from the sensationally successful novel of the South Seas,

'Pearls of Desire," by Austin T. Small. A John Griffith Wray pro-

duction. The cast includes Edmund Lowe, Alma Rubens, JacqucliiK.'

Logan. Paul Panzer, Judy King and others. The screen version is uv

J. Clarkson Miller.

1 !

V- £» » , , i.

Fox Film OarpdratiDTi.
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,\b 'U ««.. of the

Western Stars

In Seven Productions

,^- E&pecially selected masterpieces of fiction and drama have been prepared , for screen pres(;^tation

by this most beloved and versatile star. Supporting casts are, without exception, the best avail«

able. Na expense in time, money or labor has been spared to make the nevy^ films the best yet

^n<^ so to preserve and en^anc^ the reputation gained by Mix as "box-office best btt." As in the

,.. past, **TONY/* the wonder horse, is prominently featured in Cvery ort'e of Tom's pictures.'
"" •» • J.)

THE BEST BAD MAN!
A'

yt' iiMi' > l« •V

V- /«,>-•*? « ."i

,* .'

'>; M
• I* -

.,/•

Max Brand, author of "Just Tony" and "The Untamed," fs responsible for this sure winner, a

thrilling tale of love and adventure in the great southwest, wherein Tom and Tony have unlimited

^ scope to display their talents. Numerous bad men, as well as a scheming senorita. try to interfere

in the romance of "El Cantor" (Tom Mix), with surprising results. The picture is packed with

happenings novel and delightful, and is bound to swell your profits. ' .

THE EVERLASTING WHfpPER!
^

Jackson Gregory wrote the story, Wyndham Gittens the scenario and J. G. Blystone directed this

corking drama of mountain and desert. A girl and a gold mine, plot and counterplot, and action

fast and furious keep Tom and Tony stepping in every foot dfthe film. Alice Calhoun, Robert

y Cain and a large and well-balanced cast help the two principals put it across. ^ real business

builder for you. "*";;.

THE LUCKY HORSESHOE! . / • > -/ v V
There's a brand new slant in this picture that is going to defight the millions of Mix fans. It's

; an original story directed by J. G. Blystone and gfives Tonv and his pal Tony a great chance to

... spring some surprise stunts. The freshest of comedy together with drama of the; tensest order

form a sure-fire combination. This one means money in the bank for you.
' *«.

, y •

FrBBh horn a triumphant tour of Europe, deKtibed om onm continual ovation in the pari*

ou» foreign centera vitited, Tom Mix and Tony are returning io um ready to repeat poet

^ mcoMM*. The produetiona listed above are nearly ready for release, reqtdring only finishing

.
touches. Further subjects for the coming season include "The Love Fixer" and "My Own
Pal."
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y f BUCK JONES in 7
William ^6x will present Buck Jones in seven virile Western adventure
pictures from stories by noted authors during 1985-26.

"The Timber Wolf" and "Desert Valley" are scheduled for release in

August and October. They both will be filmed from action stories by
Jackson Gregory, one of the most popular writers of Western fiction. "The
Timber Wolf" will be a W. S. Van Dyke production with the scenario

written by John Stone! No director has been selected for "Desert Valley"
as yet. "The Desert's Price." from the novel Jjy William MacLeod Raine,

is the next one of the Jones series.

"A Man Four Square" and "Durand of the Bad Lands" will soon be pjit

into production.
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0. HENRY Series
8 TWO-REEL PICTURES

Tales of "Bagdad on the Subway" presented in a series of two-reel

comedies aa O. Henry, the master story teller, would have screened

them. William Fox announces the exclusive presentation of eight

$parkling productions from the famous gems of fiction by America's

forepjost short story writer. Humor, pathos, love and thrills of everyday

life and everyday folks, penned by a master hand and never pictured

before. O. Henry created a new school of short story writipg by his

tales of life behind the scenesJn New York. This is indeed a rare

treat for every type of motion picture patron,
,

THE MARRIED LIFE OF
HELEN AND WARREN

, 8 TWO-REEL PICTURES

Eight two-reel pictures presenting the domestic comedy and tragedy

in the life of the best-known young couple in fiction, based on the

stories by Mabel Herbert Urner, These stories are now appearing in

»00 newspapers throughout the United States and Canada. Your patrons

have read this human interest series for fifteen years and alternately

laughed and cried over the difficulties of these lovable and true-to-life

characters. "The first of this series will be directed by J. G. Blystone.

VAN BIBBER Series
8 TWO-REEL COMEDIES STARRING EARLE FOXE

The tremendous demand created by the present series of society comedy
dramas starring Earle Foxe has caused this series to be continued in

the schedule for next year. The "Adventures of Van Bibber in Society"

will be shown in a new and funnier series of eight hilarious stories told

in two reels each. These will consist of high-class farce and comedy
stories from the works of Richard Harding Davis and will fill a long-felt

need in any theatre program. They are ideally suited for presentatioo

in all types of theatres.

%
.*- ^ •

Imperial Cbmedit^
^

20 TWO>REEL SUBJECTS

Carefully planned, mirth-provoking comedies are included in the new :

schedule for the 1925-26 season. Imperial brand has been enthusiastically

endorsed by exhibitors and is g^ven a prominent place on the list of Fox

short subjects. . . . t ,

There will be twenty Imperial Comedies, each one of which carries z

guarantee of more lauerhs per foot than ever have been offered to you in

previous comedy subjects. Book this series solid and your audiences will

never go hungry for laughs.

,
>."

104 ISSUES— ONE
REEL EACH

Largest field force main-

tained by any newe-reel

organization

Fox News today literally covers »the world. Men are constantly on-watch
for big, important news events all over the world. Thousands of feet of

films arrive at the New York office every day to be edited and assembled

into the twice-a-week issues of Fox News which are seen by fifty million

people every week. This particular feature of Fox News is highly valued

by every theatre.

See the Fox Manager—^Now!

At the branch offices of Fox Film Corporation

throughout the United States and Canada full

details and play-dates can be obtained. We are

now ready to sign contracts for the coming sea-

son. Sample prints of the leading attractions

as well as advertising matter are ready for your

review. Contract forms ready for signature.

FoxVardetb
26 ISSUES—ONE I^EEL EACH

Bring the Entertainment of All the World to Yoar Screen

-Five camera expeditions into fifteen ^countries and covering four conti-

nents—all for the purpose o^bringing back to you the thrill of adventure,

•^ the lure of foreign lands and the glamour of the seven seas.

Twenty-six single reels gathered from everywhere, presented in an inter-

esting fashion in the coming releases of Fox Varieties. No expense has

been spared to hunt out the unusual and interesting phases of life around

the globe and to present them for -your patrons' entertainment.

Fox Product—1925-1926

35 SUPREME ATTRACTIONS
7 Productions, starring TOM MIX
7 Productions, starring BUCK JONES

- SHORT SUBJECTS
8 Two-Reel Pictures, based on stories by O. HENRY
8 Two-Reel Comedies, "THE ADVENTURES OF VAN

BIBBER," with EARL^ FOXE
8 Two-Reel Comedies, "THE MARRIED LIFE OF HELEN

AND WARREN"
20 Two-Reel "IMPERIAL COMEDIES"

^

26 FOX VARIETIES—one reel each
*

/

104 FOX NEWS issues—one reel

Tkm mm-%eoumn(imiamo{lW9licm^ HORSE

Fox Film rDoratioa,
Jk^ ir lAvrr
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LOS ANGEES' LOW GROSSES

LED BY METROPOUTAN'S $26,000

ffJulian Eltinge Credited with Draw—"Saiu Gene,

$22,000—''Zander/' $13,200—Miller's and Cameo
Close—"Dancers," $6,100 at Forum

Los Angeles, May 5.

(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)
Business in the nrst run houses

continued along low ebb lines again
last week, with one of the houses,
Miller's, closed for good on Friday
night, and tha Cameo, Universal's
first run house turned over to West
Coast theatres, taking the place of
Miller's and Tally's, alao closed, as
a second run houae.

^. rullan Kltinge proved to b9 the
"life saver at the Metropolitan,
where he played a return. The
•creen attraction was "A Kiss in the
Dark." Had It not been for Eltinge
In person thla house would have
crone balow |20,000 Instead of over
$5,000 more than it bad done the
previous week.

b: tinge had against blm local
conditions, such ma poor busi-
ness generally and lack of tourists.

"Without that he would have ^one
close to the record he established
In this house less than a year ago.

Gloria Swanson in "Madame Sans
Ocno" did remarkably well at the

V -Million Dollar, though the business
r'-'Was not what normal conditions
would have made It.

Ann Pennington seems to be the
big bet at the Criterion, where the
Marion Davles picture, "Zander the
Great," is shown. Though Miss
Pennington is only making three ap-
pearances a day, where five shows
are given, the drop below the first

week was very light, around $2,000.
~ Grauman Helping "Iron Horse"

At the Grauman's Egyptian "The
Iron Horse," in its 10th week, was

•^Ifreatiy aided by out-of-town excur-
sions and special ' publicity stunts
which only Sid Grauman can con-
ceive, resulting in the business run-
ning about the same that it did the
previous week.

Elinor Glyn's "Man and Maid," at
Xjoew's State, had a hard struggle.
The picture was nothing to rave
about, doing around $10,000 the first

tour days.
"^hough trade down town was way

rixCfC, the Forum, a first run house in
" the neighborhood section, had an
exceptionally good week with "The

, Dancers," in which George O'Brien
J Is starred. The latter Is a great box
office bet In this particular house
and responsible for a good deal of
thp gross.
"he California had a struggle

With "Three Keys," an Independent
production released by All Star.
Business at this house is continually
dropping off. and one key may bo

•• Used for it shortly.
Miller's Way in Red

Miller's in Ita final week with
•Confessions of a Queen." a Metro-
Goldwyn product, did not seem to
fare at all. First four days the

)> pictures only - drew around $376,
about 20 per cent of the operat-
ing cost of the house for that length
«f time.
The Rlalto, another 900-seat

house. Is also having a hard task.

j>. This house, was in the habit of do-
^ Ing around' $6,000 a week until Fa-
'" mous Players decided to move Its

pictures over from the Metropolitan
after one week, with the result busi-
ness went to pieces, with the hoUse
hardly averaging $300 a day.
At the Cameo In its final week

under the Universal management
H playing "Do It Now," a Phil Gold-
;' atone product of three years ago, the
.' picture had an all star cast headed
by Madge Bellamy and got very
good notices, but trade did not seem
to happen.

Estimates for Last Week
California—"Three Keys" (All

Star). (2,000; 27'85.) Fair picture,
but without sufficient strength to get
folks to come over to Main street.

$2.600;
Million Dollar — "Madam^; Sans

Gene" (F. P.). (2,200; 2B-85.) Gloria
Swanson picture looks good for
about three weeks with Swanson
name responsible. Picture itself only
got luke warm reception in dailies.

• $22,100.
Metropolitan—"Kiss In the Dark"

(F. P.) (S.'JOO; 25-65.) Julian Eltinge
>, responsible for draw. Picture meant
:i*>tlttle. ,$26,000.

Qrauman'a Egyptian—"The 'Iron
Horse" (Fox). (1,800; 50-1.60.)

Aided by theatre parties and special
atunta In 10th week, bu-tlness held
tip exceptionally well with gross
around previous week's. $17,400.

Loew's State—"Man and Maid"
(M. G). (2,300; 25-85). Elinor Glyn

COMEDY FILMS GIVE

TOPEKA BIG WEEK

"Charley's Aunt" Almost a

Record at $2,300—"Excuse
Me" High at $1,700

Topeka. Kan., May 5.

(Drawing Population, 70,000)
Topeka screen fans like comedy,

the more slapstick the better. Every
picture house in the city offered
farce this week and all did fine

business, the Isls topping the list

with packed houses from Wednes-
day on, when the word got about
concerning "Charlie's Aunt."
"Excuse Me," at the Cozy all

week, showed a steady build, and
"Forty Winks," at the Orpheum the
first three days of the week, was
equally well liked,, but because of
short booking did not get a full

chance to show what it could do,
being supplanted the last three days
by "Contraband."
A return to cooler weather Is

boosting business and taking it

away from the road houses and
dance pavilions.

Estimatea for Last Week
laia—Did almost record business

with "Charlie's Aunt." Take ap-
proximately $2,300. (700; 40.)

Cozy*—"Excuse Me." Outstripped
"Janice Meredith," which flopped at
a two-bit price here the week
previous. About $1,700. (400; 25.)
Orpheum—Picked up with "Forty

Winks," pulling an unusual first

half. Normal take shown at the box
for "Contraband." Total for week
slightly under $1,800. (800; 30.)

'SANS GENE' DISAPPOINTS

IN FRISCO START OFF

Gilda Gray Draws $29,250

to Loew's War-

field

''

San Francisco, May 6.

It wasn't a screen picture, but a

picture of shinunying, ahivering
grace and the beauty of motion that
ran away with top honors for the
week closing with the Ist of May.
Gilda Gray, with ConsUnce Tal-
madge in "Learning to liove,"

brought the natives from 20 miles
around to the door of Loew's War-
field. Gilda is an attraction for any
type of theatregoer.

Estimates for Last Week
Loaw'a Warfiald — ConsUnce Tal-

madge in "Learning to Love" (1st

N.) got the break with Gilda Gray
and her "Follies Beauties," with
shorter film subjects and Lipschultz
and Music Masters in the pit.

Topped $29,250.
Granada—Douglas McLean in "In-

troduce Me" (A. E.). Star natural
favorite at this house and brought
$17,500, with a few of the last ci-

phers due to the turnaway from
Gilda Gray. Ralph Pollock, leading
the orchestra, and shorter subjects
completed program.

California — Elinor Glyn's "Man
and Maid" (M-G) didn't get much of
start in spite of stress placed on
box-office value of authoress. Max
Dolin and music and shorter reels
completed. Got $1«,700.

Imperial— Everybody surprised
with small taking of (Jloria Swan-
son in "Madame Sans^Gene" (F. P.).

Wise ones had this pegged afe clean-
up, but dope fell down. First week
of run here drew $14,200.
Curran — (3ame Into columns of

movies for world premier of "The
Phantom of the Opera." Scaled at
$1.60, plus war tax. Whole lot for
movie hounds In this man's town.
In for run and rtarted at $9,150.

STANLEY AND FOX OPPOSITION

IN PHULY BRISKLY KEEPS UP

Fox Needed Belle Storey Last Week at "Dick Tur-
pin" Fell Down—''GraM*' Opens Well—SUnley
Did $24,000; Fox, $20,000

Pathe Election
Elmer Pearson has been re-elect-

ed general manager of Pathe. Pear-
son is also a Pathe vice-president,

with Paul Fuller, Jr.. president.

Edmund C. Lynch is chairman
of the board of directors, while
Bernbard Benson Jias been named
as a vice-president. Others elect-
ed were Lewis Innerartty, secre-
tary; John Humm, treasurer, and
W. C. Smith, assistant treasurer.

Philadelphia, May 6.

The excellent continued business
of "Charley's Aunt" at the Stanton
and the excellent start of "Grass"
at the Aldlne were features of last
week's film business.
Late last week the announcement

was made that "The Last Laugh"
would be taken off and "Grass" con-
tinued alone.' One rumor had it that
this was due to the objection taken
by many patrons, especially women
at matinees, to "The Last Laugh,"
and another said that it was done
because Famous Lasky, and more

(Continued on page 43)

"Riotously

Entertaining^
!

' [

—New York World

S. J. Gregory in Charge
Chicago, May 5.

Albert Goldman, local theatre
broker, who bought out the S. J.

Gregory ThetCtre Co.. East Chicago
Amusement Co. and Hammond
Amusement Co., last week sold

them to William Klelnhege of

Hammond.
It is understood S. J. Gregory will

become general manager of the

three companies, operatI;.g various
movie theatres in Chicago and
Hammond.
Thla deal practically grives Greg-

ory complete charge without the
necessity of consulting the original

stockholders with whom he for-

merly encountered considerable op-
position to his plans, it Is said.

THEATBE BANDIT ABBESTED
I^nville. 111.. May 6.

Herbert Grover, 18-year old ban-
dit, who assisted "Chuck" Car-
neghl In the holdup of Susie
Shouse, cashier of the Home the-

atre, April 3, whiclT netted them
$1,230, is back in Danville under
$22,000 bond^, which he has been
unable to furnish.
Cameghi, a taxlcab driver, is still

at liberty^

production, with trade somewhat
poorer than It has been In past few
months. $14,900.

Criterion — "Zander the Great"
(Cosmo). (1,800; 40-85.) Ann Pen-
nington as added attraction means
of this picture holding up for second
week. Hearst publicity big asset.
$13,200.
Forum — "The Dancefs" (Fox).

(1.800; 25-50.) Did remarkably well
with George O'Brien starred, respon-
sible for good portion. Matinees ex-
ceptionally good. $6,100.

Miller's
—"Confession of a Queen"

(M-G). (900; 23-75). Lingering
death for this house, which closed
Friday. $650.
Cameo—"Do It Kow" (All Star).

(800;2i-35.) Picture deserves more
than It drew. Good, but not enough
transit to make box ofl^ce returns
worth while. $1,500.

Rialto—"The Spaniard" (F. P.).

(900; 35-65 ) Out and out Hop. Fea-
ture players in It meant nothing at
box offlte. $3,000,

Smallpox Scare Didn't

Hurt Films in Washington
Washington, May 5.

(Drawing Population, 450,000)
Evei^ a smallpox scare that has

gone «io far as to have the physi-
cians doing a land-offlce business in

vaccinating failed to keep the pa-
trons away from the movie houses
last week. The scare was given
much Impetus through photographs
of government officials published In

the dailies showing these men with
their sleeves rolled up getting a
"abot" of vaccine. Questioning the
managers on this sure box-offlce
defeater brought statements to the
effect that It had not been reflected

in the attendance, and this in spite
of the health officer urging people
to keep out of crowds.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia — Gloria Swanson In

"Madame Sana Gene ' (F. P.) (1,232;

$5-50). Held up remarkably well
for second week, close to $11,000.

Metropolitan — Richard Barthel-
mess in "New Toys" (Ist N.) (1<642;

36-50). Close to $11,000.
Palace— "Proud Flesh" (M. O.)

(2,482; $S-60). Eleanor Boardman
developing splendidly here. Business
looked around same as at Metropoli-
tan and Columbia—$11,000.

Rialto — "Fifth Avenue Modela"
(U.) (1.987; 35-50>. ' M-h extra
plugging, and plrt- 1 more
fair sex to Ri.i i usual.

Around $9,000.
This Week

Columbia, Marlon Davies In "Zan-
der the Great" (Cosmo) ; Metropoli-
tan, Colleen Moore in "Sally" (1st

N.); Palace, Betty Compson in "New
Lives for Old." (F. P.); Rialto, House
Peters In "Head Wlrfds" (U.).

TBAOE SCHOOL COMPLAINTS
Los Angelea, May 5.

Charged with operating a trade

school without a license. Bob Wil-
cox, ban Schuyler and William Le-
Vegue, operating the Hollywood
Studio Exchange on South Olive

street, were summoned to appear
]>efore Deputy Labor Commissioner
Chas. F. Lowy, May 7.

Complaint was made that they
collected money from embryo pic-

ture acting students, on the promise
of giving them Jobs locally.

COBNING, K. Y., FOB SUNDAYS
~ Rochester, May 6.

An ordinance at Corning, near
here, to prohibit Sunday movies,
was voted down last night by the
Common Council, 8-7. Mayor
James P. Callahan cast the deciding
vote.

'-

9hs9ttntu^9eiloa
wUkthesUhfiat

VERA REYNOLDS
WAUACE BEERY
LOUISE FAZENDA

RAYMOND GRIFFITH! The new
comedy king. Ask exhibitors who have
played his pictures. Look at the
crowds at the Rialto this week! ''Ray
is a wow. A real sensation," says the
Mirror. Hn name has become solid

gold at the box office. Watch for
coming Rasrmond Griffith pictures! .

CC Q^ammountQ^ieture

mi

CONCERT ACCORDIONIST
PLAYING THE B. AND K. HOUSES:

May 4, Chicago; May 11, Tivoli; May 18, Riviera

Direction, CHARLES CROWL, Woods Theatre Bldg.. Chief A
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'^ANS GENE" IN 2D WEEK, $33m
TAKING 2D WEEK RIVOLI RECORD

Bebe Daniels Last Week at Rialto Drew Over
$20,000—"Romola" Fell Far Away in 2d Week
at Capitol—"Grass" Falling Off $300 Weekly

Gloria Swanson In "Madame Sans
Geno" la atiU proving herself . the
sensation of Broadway, packing the
Rlvoll daily, with the 10: SO a. m.
opening stiU in force. The tremen'%
douB publicity received while abroad,
her marriage and her sickness seem-
ingly having had the effect of mak-
ing the public wild to see her on
the screen; and this, coupled with
her own following and the tran-
sients attracted by the tremendous
electrical display and the holiday
appearance of the front of the Rl-
voll. ma4e it possible for the "Sans
Gene" production to break the rec-
ord of the house for a second suc-
cessive week. Never before in the
history of the Rivoli have such fig-

ures been hung up. For 16 days
181,263.25 at the box office with a
house seating 2,200. That is an av-
erage of almost $5,420 a day. The
first eight days showed $47,855 and
the seven days ended last Saturday
ran to I8S.S08.25.
As against this, there is across the

street at the Capital, New York's
biggest picture theatre, the more or
less distressing spectacle of the flop
recorded by theXiUian Glsh feature,
"Romola," In its second week. In
Its se(^ond week there was a drop to
$32,500. The Idea of the holdover
was set for this picture before it

opened at the Capitol. As proof
there is the fact that Roxy and the
Gang were booked out of town for
a series of New England jippear-
ances over the two weeks' time prior
to the opening of "Romola."'

Bebe Daniels' Strong Draw
Another surprise last week was

the showing Bebe Daniels made at
the Rialto in "The Crowded Hour,"
which drew $20,264, seemingly proof
Bebe will bring them to the box
office providing that she h&a the
right kind of a story properly pro-
duced, especially when one takes the
business she drew as against the
$12,000 that the house did the week
before.
At the Strand "Chlckle," a picturl-

zation of a newspaper serial that
bad considerable following in New
York, attracted better than the av-
erage business for the bouse, with
the figures $26,300.
The Colony and the Piccadilly both

picked up somewhat. The former
house had "Playing With Souls," a
First National, that was rather
overdrawn from a production stand-
point and which bad a more or less

repellent theme with a mother
trying to "vamp" her own son

—

unknowingly, of course. Business
on he week was $14,740, while the
Piccadilly did $10,850 with the Fox
release, "The Wings of Youth"—Just
one of those things.
At the little Cameo "Charley's

Aunt" goes on its way, with the
business clicking above $5,€00.
Fox has "The Fool" at the Central

playing on a grind, with $5,800
claimed as the take last week.

'Xirass," that started like a prairie
Are at the Criterion, seems to have
dropped down to a smoulder.

Estimates for Lsst Week
Cameo—"Charley's Aunt" (P. D.

C.) (649; 60-85). In 12th week on
Broadway and still going strong.
Last week $5,800.
Capitol—"Romola" (M-G) (8,460;

B0-$1.66) "Romola" seems no two-
week picture for any of the pre-
release houses by the showing at
the Capitol second week. For ad-
vertising reasons it wa« beld over,
with result bouse got only $38,600
second week.
Central—"The Fool" (Fox) (»22:

50-99). After having started as two-
a-day picture, switched to grind
policy and last week got aroTud
$6,800.
Colony—"PUyinff With Souls" (Ist

N.) (1,980; t0-86-»«. Last week first
Colony was given over to definite
policy of week change, regardless
of the business done by certain pic-
tures unless offerings reach certain
set figure by Tuesday night of first
week. With "Playing W^lth Souls"
$14,740 not enough to warrant hold-
over.

Criterion—"Grass" (P. P.) (608;
$1.65). Slipping at rate of about
$300 weekly, dropping that much
each week for the last three. Does
not look as though It will go Into
warm weather. Last week $9,843.

Piccadilly—"The Wings of Youth"
(Fox) (1,860; 60-85-99). Pulled fair
Week's business, but nothing worth
while. Picture was far from caliber
of production entitled to Broadway
pre-release, although strong enough
for class B houses. $10,860.
Rialto—"The Crowded Hour" (F.

P) (1.960; 60-86-99). With right
sort of vehicle Betoe Daniels will
draw at the box office. Week before
with Vltagraph picture house did
under $12,000. I^ast week Bebe
cam«» along with one of best pictures
he has Iwd In Ions tine, and result,

'SPANIARD' STRONG IN

BALTO. AT $14,000

"Thief," on Third Showing,

Does $12,000—"Last
Laugh" at $10,000

Baltimore, May 5.

(Drawing Population 880,000)
The Century and the Hippodrome

led the list last wee)c. The former
with "The Spaniard" came within
$2,000 of the last Valentino figures
in this house while the Kutaw Street
playhouse showed the continued
box office potency of "The Thief 6f
Bagdad" by having one of the big-
gest iweeks of its season. The film
was originally shown here at Ford's
at a legitimate top and lat^r at the
uptown Metropolitan.
The surprise of the week, how-

ever, was the exceptional boxofflce
performance of "The Last Laugh"
at the New.

Estimates for last Week:
Century—(3,800; 30-75), "The

Spaniard". Cortez evidently climb-
ing if receipts here are a criterion.
House had exceptionally good week,
only dropping $^000 from Swanson
figures for total of $14,000.

'

New— (1,900; 25-60). "The Last
Laugh". Picked to flop but sur-
prized by satisfactory draw. BUI
bolstered by vaudeville act and
comedy. Picture not prenerally liked
by house patrons although highly
praised by reviewers. Theatre fared
well at $5,000.

Hippodrome — (3,200; 25 - 75).
"Thief of Bagdad" and Vaudeville.
Fairbanks film credited with one of
the heaviest draws of the season,
showing remarkable vitality for
third local run and enabling house
to gross about $12,000.
Parkway—(1.400 i 25-50)! "Cfode

of the West". Unusual title for a
film in this select up-town house
but 2^ne Grey's name probably
figured in the draw. House reported
$7,000.

Garden—(2,800, 25-50). "Let 'Er
Buck" and vaudeville. Hoot Gib-
son failed to better the previous
week and figures remained $10,000.
Metropolitan— (1,500; 16-50), "Ex-

cuse Me." Satisfactory weeic.
This Week

Century— "Zander the Great;
Parkway— "Zander the Great";
New— "Seven Chances"; Metropoli-
tan—"The Cracker Jack"; Garden

—

"Gold Heels"; Hippodrome—"Let
Women Alone."

BOSTON QUIET

state, 917,500; Park and Fenway,
$8,00i9—Daylight Saving Hurt

Boston, May 6.

(Drawing Population, 900,000)
Daylight saving bumped the pic-

ture houses last week, » condition
not entirely unexpected. A. couple
of days of unseasonably warm
weather also had a bad effect with
the result that no startling grosses
were recorded.

Last Week's Estimates '

—

Fenway — (1,500; 60-75). Did
about 98,000 with "The Last Laugh"
and "The Goose Hangs High."
State—(4,000; 60-75). Did $17,600

with "Proud Flesh" and "Adven-
ture."
Psrk— "Ramola" (final week).

Did around $8,000 last week.
Modern— (760; 25-35-40). Did

$5,000 with "The Goose Hangs High"
and "The Last Laugh."
Beacon— Capacity, scale, groks

identical with Modern.

ALEXANDER SISTERS
(Fermerly Alexander Kids)

A unique and extraordinary at-
traction suitable for the ultimate in
theatricals.
Featuring our original conception

of the "Apache." Critics rave,
audiences enthuse and managers
comment.
Now playing the Balaban & Katz

wonder theatres, CHICAGO. TIVOLI
and RIVI^niA.

If you liked us when we were
mere "kids" you will be in love with
us now.

ROYAL LEADS

K. C. WITH $12,000

"Charley's Aunt" Tops
Newman and Mainstreet,

Each Doing $11,000

$20,264. one of the best weeks Rialto

has had in some time.
Rivoli—"Madame Sans Gene" (F.

P.) (2,200: 60-85-99). Wow of

Broadway In second week as hold-
over. Topped formed house record

of "Blood and Sand ' by getting $33,-

308.26. Early this week lines in

front of house were as long as in

first week of run. "Sans Gene" may
run for another week and then go
to Rialto for additional two weeks,
although it would seem better policy

to hold it at the Rlvoll, where elec-

trical display and decorations are all

set.
Strand-"Chlckie" (Ist N.) (2,900;

35-65-86). Strand got strong play

last week on strenBth of serializa-

tion of story of "Chlckle" running In

one of the New York Hearst papers.

Show around picture Incidentally

voted as one of best Joe Plunkett
has put on at boua*. Sox office

showed $26,300.

Kansas City, May 5.

The pictures last week were many
and varied, ranging from the light-
est farA to the superfilm. "Fabl-
ola," shown under the auspices of
Church of the Annunciation.
The best bet on the street was

the miniature Royal, with "Cliarlie's
Aunt." in for two weeks, at 60a top.
The picture was in on percentage
basis and part of the consideration
was that the management should
spend $2,600 in publicity. All of
that was expended and s^eral
novel stunts were put over in addi-
tion to the regular press stuff.

Estimates for Last Week
Newman— "Cheaper to Marry"

(1,980; 25-50). BurnofC and Jos-
ephene, dancers, with Boyce Combe,
and extra screen stuff completed
entertaining bill. $ll,000v

tteyml—"Charlie's Aunt" (920. 60).

Royal Syncopators performed in pit

and on stage. Chis bunch is cer-
Ulnly the "workinist," "hottest" lot

gf boys and, it would not be sur-
prising if house would have trouble
holding them another season, as
they are becoming ambitious. Pic-
ture opened rather weak, but the
reviews and personal advertising
helped. $12,000.

Liberty
—"Dangerous Innocence"

(U.). (1,000; 36-50.) Hal Roach
comedy, scenic, together with free

tea service completed interesting
program. Critics unanimous for

once in giving credit to cast and
piece. Title failed to attract much
interest and returns not so good.
$3,600.
Mainstreet— "Be V en Chanoes"

(3,200; 26-50). Stage show beaded
by Bobby O'Neill and Co.. exptotted

as special for Boys' Week. In enter-
tainment bill full measure and bust-

ness better than preceding week.
$11,000.
Other first runs—"Girls Men For-

get." Pantages; "Cheap Kisses,"

Globe.

TEEATY WITH HTOGARY
Washington. May 6.

Negotiations between the govern-

ments of Hungary and the United

States are about completed for a
commercial treaty much along the

lines amended in the Senate be-

tween Washington and Berlin. The
treaty with Hungary is expected

to be signed within a few days and

be ready for ratification by the

Senate when that body again meets.

From Spain comes word that the

commercial treaty between that

nation and the United States has

been agreed upon.

These commercial agreements are

of great Importance in the film ex-

port trade of the American pro-

ducers.

take-a-chance-week; Chicago,

features unbilled, got $51000

First Time Tried in Chicago—Dailies Aided Through
Withholding Detailed Information in Reviews—
Plenty of Publicity

PROVIDENCE HOUSES

DID WELL LAST WEEK

Double U Films, $7,700—
Unusual Providence

Bill

Providence, May 6.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
With strong bills In pr..ctlcally

every first-run house, picture thea-
tres here last week had the best
grosses in some time. "Romola."
with a de luxe presentation at the
Albee, playing a short film season
before opening with summer stock,
copped the cream at $11,000.
"The Goose Hangs High." coupled

with "One Way Street." got about
$8,600 at the Majestic, while "The
Boomerang" and "The Fatal Mis-
take," two state right features,
grossed nearly $8,000 at the Strand.
The Victory, with two Universal

features, unusual combination here,
did over $7,700 with "Head Winds"
and "The Saddle Hawk."
"Recompense." backed by a strong

press campaign, was clicked fot*

nearly $6,000 at the Rialto, while
Ronald Colman, T^llllan Olsh's lead-
ing man. In "His Supreme Moment"
at the uptown Modern, got around
$5,000.

Last Week's Estimates
Majestic — (2,800; 10-15-25-40).

"The Goose Hangs High" (F. P.)
and "One Way Street" (l»t N.).
Both films good draws. Around
$8,600.

E. F. Albee— (2.300; .3-60-75-1.00).
"Romola" (M. G.). Nothing like
howling success but satisfactory.
Over $11,000. Held second week.
Strand— (2,200; 15-25-40) "The

Boomerang" (Schulberg) and "The
Fatal Mistake" (state rights). Good
biz at $8,000.

Victory — (1,950; 10-16-25-40).
"Head Winds" and "The Saddle
Hawk" (both U.). House Peters
and Hoot Gibson both draws. No
record-breaker but good at $7,700.
Modern— (1,500; 10-15-25-40) "His

Supreme Moment" (1st N.) and
"Stop Flirting" (P. D. C). Ronald
Colman's drawing power apparently
not hurt by his appearance in
"Romola" at Albee. About $6,000.
Ri alto — (1.448; 10-16-25-40).

"Recompense" (W a r n e r s) and
"Playing With Souls" (1st N.).
Nearly $6,000. About $600 better
than average week.

This Week
Majestic, "Chlckie." with Jau

band divertissement; Albee. "Ro-
mola" (2d week); Strand, "One
Tear to Live" and "The Mad Dan-
cer"; Victory "Confessions of a
Queen"; Modem, "The Charmer"
and "The Awful Truth"; Rialto,
"Sally" and "Code of the West."

CLEVELAND PAYS

Robfasry Raftum
St. Loola, May I.

Nellie Fortinei cashUf of th(ail,ln-

dell here, ws» robbed at 8;ii o'-

clock Sunday night of flOO, by three

yoaths. / ••
.

In 1020 the safe yttJt Vown for

I the same amount.

To See Gloria Swanson, Also Valen-
tino, Who Wasn't There

Cleveland, May I.

(Drawing Population, 1,600^000)
The first circus of the season got

the money last week at the State.
The only thing nvlssing was the
canvas. Manager George Dumond
dug up everything from the caliope
to the sawdust.

Gloria Swanson in her first effort
since she gained her excess title

didn't give the natives a riffle. She
got a lot of gold dust, but that can
be credited to past perforaiancjs.
Emerson Gill and His Band fin-

ished a record run of CO weeks and
left to open at the Madison, De-
troit, for one week, and then a sum-
mer run at Blossom Heath Inn. De-
troit. The 60 weelcs sets a record
for Cleveland for any act or band
working from the stage.

Estimates for Last Week
•tillman— (1,600; 40-75). "Madam

Sans Gene"; lot of shekels and lit-

tle boosting; around $16,600.

Allen— (3,300; 30-60). "Spaniard"
fooled lot of females with front
Thought Rudolph was inside.
Around $11,000. Good.
State — (3,900; 25-60). Circus

Week and "Introduce Me"; around
$21,000.
Hip|»—(4.000; SS-50). Tom Mix In

•Tha Deadwood Coach." besides
split week p<}llcy oT comblnatloo.
Milt helped grots climb to $1.').0M.

Park— (2,900; 25-40y. Tp'I Snyder
In person and "Prmi^ FIpsIi" gave
this bouse $7,200.

CIroU — (MOO: 25-0). r.mfoftton

Ota^rswAll w«ek if^Med T>t' tpr
pMii'nn "tloi Water" got about
$3,500, ^ . ...

Chicago, May 5.

"Take A Chance Week" at the
Chicago was a new novelty for
this vicinity and may be presented
in some of the outlying houses. It
proved an attraction. The dallies In
their reviews did not disclose the
names of the features or mention
the kind of entertainment dispensed.
They all praised the show an<l urged
the public to attend.
The publicity derived from this

novelty stunt helped materially in
swelling the receipts. The employes
were also Instructed that under no
consideration give out any Infor-
mation pertaining to the name of the
feature or anything else. When a
house attache was approached to
reveal the name of the feature he
would courteously answer, "Ex-
cuse me, but I am not allowed to
tell." When a customer became
persistent the house attache would
repeat the former question with the
accent on "Excuse me," and at the
same time notifying the listener that
if he paid attention to ,hls answer
the name of the feature has been
revealed. The public seemed to take
as much interest in keeping the
style of entertainment a secret as
the management.
The stage presentation compared

favorably with some of the "Synco*
n.itlon Weeks" here this season.
The house grossed better than
$5".000 on the week.
The Roosevelt with "Madame

Sans Gene" ( Gloria Swanson )

opened very well. Picture is in
here for a run an4 according to
present receipts of $23,700, looks
good for at least three weeks.
Tom Mix doubled the average re«

ceipts of the Monroe when the lat-
ter's feature. "Riders of the Purple
Sage," chalked up $7,200.

"Salvation Hunters" Bumped
"Salvation Hunters" was slated

for) removal two days after It

oqened. The Orpheum has been
grossing a ' consistent profitable
business until the appearance of
this feature which hit rock bottom
for an opening at this house. It is

doubtful if the feature reached
$6,000.
Bebe Daniels drew a fair week's

business for McVlckers with the
"Crowded Hour." The feature was
supplanted by a band and minor
presentation which netted the house
a little better than $22,000. The
I>oor business attained at the start
of the week was responsible for the
low estimate.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"Excuse Me" (1st N.>

(4.600; 60-76). "Take a Chance
Week" without either feature or pre-
sentation receiving any publicity.
Oood monev getter and coupled with
sMne corking stage specialties,
$62,600.
McVlckers—"Crowded Hour"

(F. P.) (8.400; 60-76). Bebe Daniels
Teatured In this mild screen attrac-
tion and with strong opposition at
Roosevelt kept attendance down to
$22,400.
Monro*—"Riders of the Purple

Sage" (Fox) (978; 60). Tom Mix
In feature at this house can always
be cotmted upon to swell receipts.
Usual groM obtained here is around
$4,000. iMBt week's receipts jumped
to $7,800.
Orphaum^ "Salvation Hunters"

(U. A.) (776; 60). Picture intended
for run but after counting up re-

ceipts for first two days it was
lucky to last out week. One of

lowest grosses at this house within
year, $4,400.

Randolph—"Tho Re-Creation of
Brian K«it" (Principal) (660: 50).

Ths nans of Harold Bell Wright
waa depended upon to draw. Pic-
tare failed to register and did not
come ap to average business for

this house. $8,800.
Roosevelt—"Madame Sans Gene"

(F. P.) (1.600; 60-66-76). Gloria
Swanson always good for around
$28,000 at McVlckers and backed
by a stage presentation. Roosevelt
offers no other entertainment save
house orcheetrk. Picture in for

short run first week, $28,700. V

izwiCAV TAxnro chaboe
• Los Angeles, May 6.

Frank Newman who is to replace

A. A. Kaufman as managing direc-

tor of the three Paramount houses,

attended the Famous Players-Lasky
convention here with Milton Feld,

his assistant.

Newman, before leaving for the

East Inspeeted all three of the

houses here and stated he will ar-

rive here about July 1, to t.nke

ohftrge. He also declared that Feld

vwMId come hern with bim, but ^at
I no )obnn«<a- would b4 inada JA tb<»

fl'ornonnol or operatfon of the hotiees

I upon his arrlvaL
-...-.a;»i.>. i:
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PICTURES AND VAUDE
(Continued from page 14)

on* or the other of rarious big com-
iblnatlona In the film producing and
dtotrlbutlng field. The so-called in-
dependents can bang around and

. wait for a date to crop up in one
' of the regular picture houses and
take whatever rental the exhibitor
eea fit to gtye him and at the same
time sew up all of his subsequent
date*, or be can, if wise enough,
take on the biggest audeviUe house
If his attraction is big enough and
break up the lock-out that exists

. iM tttr the film houses are con-
comed. •

I That look* to M the plan of the

United Artists, Fox Film and the
Producers Distributing Corp., at
least from the aspect of the adver-
tising of those respective organisa-
tions In this particijlar Issue of Va-
riety. They know the vaudeville
house Is "velvet" in the "closed"
towns and it looks as though they
all came to the conclusion at the

same time. They are going after
the vaudeville house business, and
believe the only way to reach it Is

through Variety, knowing at the
same time they are going to reach
the exhibitor also, as Variety is the
only paper that Is the real con-
necting-link for all show business.
'Vaudeville rentals for pictures Is

much like the foreign trade "outside
money."

Take as an Instance th* broadside
of eight advertisements of United
Artists In this Variety. V. A. lists

Charlie ChapUo In "The Oold Rush"
for Aug. 19, Douglas Fairbanks In

"Don Q, Son of Zorro" ror Aug. SO,

Mary Plckford In "UUe Annie
Rooney" for Sept IS, Rudolph Val-
entine In "The Bronae Collar" for
Sept ST, D. W. QrUrith's "Sally of
the Sawdust", for Oct 11 and a
William S. Hart picture for Oct.
S5, not only does the possibility lie

in the fact that they can corral a
lot of vaudeville bookings for these
established drawing cards but there
may be a mighty lot of legitimate

house territory U. A. can locate

where the legitimate the«tr* man-
ager {s up against It for regular at-

tractions along about this time the
United Artists could release the
above stars for extended runs.

It would be an undoubted asset

to any organization to be in a posi-

tion to say to the exhibitor In the
"closed town" that he was not at
all necessary to their existence
when he offered a short price for
the pictures that they have, and It

would be mighty good business fot

the organization to build up that
outside contact with both the iegl-
timate theatre manager and the
vaudeville manager so that they
could stand on their own and not
have to rely on what was thrown
them in. the way of dates when the
big fellows felt good and ready to
give them to them. Bven the big

film fellows, already feeling the ef-
feet of "buying combinations'*
amongst exhibitors would like to
stand off that present menace to
the exhibitor through finding new
Consumers In competition.
From now on It isn't going to be

a combination of the two on botli
sides. The picture house Is going
after vaudeville to bolster up their
entertainment on the screen and
by the same token the vaudeville
managers want the headline names
of the screen to at least "equalize"
matters at the box office.

The former small time vaudeville
policy of acts and pictures has
gradually spread until it is deattnid
to l>ecome the universal policy of
all 'picture and vaudeville houses.
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What

"» « :v'Earner Bros, has bought Vitagraphr
( Warner^ therdby becomes a tremendous imd powerful
factor m distributkm as weU as production.

That's what it'means to us.

1'

But-
^•^'

^: IS

flt«t J«^

What does it mean to you-'the exhibitor^ of the
world t

First, it means a stronger hold upon independence for

every exhibitor—a steady supply of high class product dis-

tributed fjm>ugh a major, old-line exchange system, llu-ough
Warner Bros, and Vitagraph sufficient high class product
for the coming year is a certainty. The guess is taken out
of 1925-26 >and all future seasons for every exhibitor who
"wanis^ to he independent.

Warner Bros, will he closer to you; will ^eal directly
with you through its own exchange system; and will give
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PHELY OPPOSITION
> (Continued from page 40)

-artlcularly Merlan Cooper one of

Cmakers of •Grass." objected to

the preference given to the BmJl

jannings picture over hl« own.
^
The latest report has it that the

Aldlne win not remain open all

^mer after all. because of the

Tnahiiitv to get bookings.

The Stanlfy had coneldenlMy the

. K«tter of the Fox last Week, although

not by the same margin as that of

*iiii last two weeks.
'^e Great Divide." while panned

liv some of the critics, was a good

Sraw and the bill, which Included

Mr and Mrs. Cleveland Bronner In

in act entitled "Princess Beautiful"

and a novelty called "Opera Versus

Jazz." with Lucy Gates, soprano, and
Mario and Lazarin. harmony ex-
perts, waa well liked. Bad weather
kept the gross down, but the tlgure,
124,000, was considered good.
The Fox had "Dick Turpln," but

It did not prove the draw some of
the Tom Mix pictures have at the
same house, and it remained for
Belle Story, the big added feature,
to hold up the business. The pro-
gram also included the Russian Na-
tional Symphonists and Trovato.
Critics praised the bill hlghTy. Gross'
on the week was estimated at around
$20,000, which continues this thea-
tre's improvement over its former
weekly pace.
This week's situation has little

novelty. At the Fox are "Entice-
ment," Alice Gentle, soloist; the Joe

' Thomas Saxo-tette, with Rita Owln,

are added featurea at the Stanley,
while the Fox has the Lockfords,
dancers, and Nellie and Sara Kouns,
one of the most expensive added
features the house has yet booked,
and Nick Lucas, with his goftar.
These two houses should run a
pretty race in business this week,
wltti tbe Sitanley having the edge in

pictures, an^ the Fox in added
features.

Estimstes'^for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 36-50-75). "The

Great Divide." (M.-O.). Critics
weren't enthusiastto. Bill of fair

stre.igth. Around |>4,000.
Stanton (1,700: 35-50-75).

'Charley'* Aup.t" (Ird week). Held
up remarkable. Last week claimed
around ill,F00; very big consider-
inK length of stay. Held over.

"Madame Sahs Gene" to follow.
(•

Aldins (1,500; |1.«5>. *Gra.«V'
(F. P.). "With last minute addi-
tion of "The Last Laugh" and an-
nou.tcement Merlan Cooper, one of
makers of "Grass," would give a
talk at each performance. Combi-
nation grossed around $13,000. First
decided to take "The Last Laugh"
off. biit reconsidered and bill kept
intact for run.
Fox (3,000; 99). 'Dick Turpin"

(Fox) picture not liked, but prec-
ence on bill of Belle Story and other
cards held bdsiness up to $:'0,0t)0.

Arcadia (8«0; SO). "Quo Vadis"
(1st Nan.- ad week). $7,000 claimed
last week, at least $3,000 over a
house average. Picture may slay
six weeks.
KarKon (1,100; 50). "One Tear to

Live." Average draw; $2,000
claimed.

Louis Katzman at Colony

Pennanently Next Season
LouLs Katziaan, arranger hoA

conductor of his Symphonajaza
orchestra at the Colony, New Tork,

will connect with this Moss picture

house in the fall permanently. Katz-
man completes his month's ex*
perimentai period next week.
Moss and Stanley W. Lawton. the

circuit's general musical conddctor,
have agreed to hold the Colony's
musical policy In abeyanO* until

September, when Katzman again
resnmes charge.

Meantime. Katzman's Ambassa-
dors continue the feature band In

"Mercenary Mary" at the Longacre.
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In Deal? Warner Bros.

Buys Out^itagrapJ
In one <rf the Wggwt iilm deals of the year, Har&^M.,

uer, president of WShwb J^^kM^il foe, today ajwouoced

I ^ ox_ -n ^1 +h« VitairraDh Company of

^ C^
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To Vitagraph; the oldest and most esteemed

organizatkm, there has been opened up the resources of a

company that has proven; beyond aU doubt; its ability to

produce the kind of entertainment that brings money to the

box office.

In brief, "Warner Bros. Buys Vitagraph'' means that the

man power and the resources of two mainstays of the inde-

pendmt exhibitor have united for the creation of a gigantic

array of product distributed through an organizatioti which

for twenty-eight years has rendered 5^rvice to the inde-

pendent exhibitor.

Wamier Bros, product for the season 1925-26 and aU

future Warner pictures wiU be distributed through ite newly

acquired Vitagraph exchanges.
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CERMAN HLM DREaORS CEASE

IMiTATING AMERICAN PRODUCHONS

Relative Strength Believed in Pictures Similar to

"Last Laugh"—UFA'S 16 Stars Exclusively

Signed and Has Added 13 Theatres to Chain in'

Six Months—Berlin House Adopts U. S. Pres-

;

entation Progranpi

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES ^r, .,

-I
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i

I
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m
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Berlin, April 22.

The Ufa Fllirf Corporation la

again proving: that the German in-

dustry is far from being dead; its

plana foV the near future are most
ambitious. Less pictures are being
produced than in the inflation days,

but the average quality of the prod-
uct has risen considerably. More-
over, the Gerjnans have ceased try-

ing to Igiitate the American prod-

uct, but are following their own
lines, realizing their strength lies

in such pictures as the "Last

Laugh."
Early in May Frlti Lang, direc-

tor of "Siegfried," will start work
on a new super- production called

"Metropolis." The scenario is by
Thea von Harbou, and treats of the

cry of the future with colossal sky-
scrapers, etc. Murnau, director of

the "Last Laugh," is just flnishing a
film veriion of Mollere's "Tartuffe,"

adapted by Mayer, who did the sce-

narios for "Callgaria" and the "Last
Laugh." Emil Jannlngs will again
have the lead. Arthur Robison, of

Knglish extraction, is beginning to

picturize Abbe Prevost's novel,

"Manon Lescaut." with Lida de
Puttl as the heroine.
Among other directors Ludwlg

Berger, Andre Dupont, Bolten
Beckers, Rochus Glies and J. Cuter
are preparing films.

As a sign of financial health may
also be mentioned that the Ufa has
under exclusive contracts some 1<

stars, including Emll Jannlngs,
Werner Krauss, Lillian Hall Davies
and Conrad Veldt.

UFA'S THEATRES
The Ufa la also not standing still

as a theatre owning corporation.

WiUiin the last six months it has
added 13 houses to its chain. These
distributed as follows: Berlin, Turm-
•trasse (capacity 1,700); Leipzig, Al-

bert Halle (2.S00) ; Dresden, Vlctor-

ria; Cologne, Frankische Hof; Gel-
•enkirchen, Ufa Palast; Kiel, Kaiser-

krone; Manheim, Bchauburg;
Worms, Schauburg; Munez; Urania;
Trianon, Stadthallen Llchtspiele;

Dortmund, Ufa Palast (1,<(M».

Of these the Turmstrasse, Ber-
lin, is especially noteworthy. It is

the first German house which ap-
proaches the Broadway theatres in

atmosphere and style of presenta-
tion. The decoration of the Interior

is almost an imitation of the Rlalto-

Rivoll. What Is more, for the first

time in a German house, the orches-
tra is in plain view and in uniform.
The program also attempts to select

its numbers to lead up to the fea-

ture, and a prologue precedes the

feature. It is as yet In an exper-
imental stage, but even in its pres-

ent form the audienoes are well

pleased.

Which goes to show that Amer-
loaa showmanship is the showman-
ship, whether on Broadway or Turm
street in the north of Berlin.

SHAPELY mmS HALE

AGENT TO COURT

Accuses Jack Daiiey of Mulct-

ing Them Out of $480

Salary

Pittsburgh, May 6.

Twelve shapely and vivacious

young models. . who displayed their

charms as dancers and living models

at benefit performances held re-

cently at the Shubert Alvin theatre,

were responsible IblsT week for the

arrest of "Jack" Dalley, former
film dare-devil and now booking
agent with offices in a Fifth avenue
building.

Daiiey was arrested on charges
of having swindled the actresses
out of $489. He also is charged
with operating a l>ookIng agency
without license. He was taken into
custody after the young women had
complained to Inspector of Detec-
tives John W. Barry that they had
been duped out of their week's
earnings.
The girls declared they would not

have complained had their efforts
on the stage been a "frost." In-
stead they drew packed houses and
claim that Daiiey drew their sal-
aries of $40 each for the week and
departed for Atlantic City with
their coin.

The girls appointed a committee
to lay their complaint before the
detective inspector which included-
Dot Murray, Mildred Rose, Agnes
Fleisher. Ollle Wilson, Bertha Bunt-
ing, Viola Cook and Mildred Spill-
man. They alleged they were en-
gaged by Daiiey to appear at the
benefit of the -pheatrical Mechanics'
Association. When the perform-
ances were finished the "ghost"
failed to walk for them and has not
been In evidence since that they
could notice.
Dalley was arrested In his office.

His booking license is said to have
been revoked by the state authori-
ties when he had trouble with a
young woman.

V ALDEO
Dancing Star of the Stage and

Screen.
Presenting her nov' dance reel

and appearing In person in her sen-
sation dances with

BURR NICKLE'8
"WONDERS OF THE WILDS"
For two seasons with Mary Gar-

den In the Chicago Grand Opera Co.
.Appeared In screen successes for

Famous Players-Laaky, Goldwyn
and Universal. Staging and ap-
pearing In dance features in films.

Knick. Co. Not Negligent
Washington. May 6.

The District Court of Appeals
decided yesterday that the Knick-
erbocker Theatre Company was
not guilty of negligence as charged
in a suit for $10,000 damages for

the death of one of the patrons on
the night the roof of the theatre

collapsed, Jan. 28, 1922, when a large

number of persons was killed and
in excess of 109 injured.

A Jury m the District Supreme
Court returned a verdict in favor
of the company, and this action
the appellate court sustained.
The entire question was settled

upon the one point, namely, that
the plaintiff was not entitled to a
verdict unless the jury found that
the charge of negligence was sus-
tlaned by a preponderance of the
evidence.

T08. SCHUDKRAUT tS HLM
Los Angeles. May 5.

Joseph Schlldkraut has been
signed by Cecil B. DeMille to play
the lead in "The Road to Yester-
day," which DeMille will make per-
sonally, beginning June IS.

Schlldkraut is currently playing
in "The Firebrand," at the M»ros-
co. New York.

BERLIN FDLM NEWS

'X:ircus Week" a Hit
Chicago, May 5.

"Circus Week" at the Capitol
came within smashing all existing

records for attendance and receipts.

A couple of days of bad weather
interfered with accomplishing the
latter.

2,000-SEATER IN TOUHGflTOWH
Youngstown, O., May 5.

Articles of incorporation have
been filed by the State Theatre
Company, with an authorized capi-
tal of 1350,000, to build a picture
theatre seating 2,000 on the site of

(he present Orpheum and adjacent
property In Wcet Federal street.

The Incorporators are E. A. Rcnner.
Charles W. Shaffer, J. W. Trunk,
G. l'\ Hammond and.F. Fclbus.

"THE COMIHG OF AMOS"
Garrett Ford, scenarist, has been

signed under a long term contract

to write originals for Cecil B. de
MiUe. He is now adapting "The
Coming of Amos." which ° Paul
Sioane wilt direct as a starring

vehicle for Rod LaRocque.

Berlin, April 22.

F. W. Murnau, director of the
"Last Laugh," has been engaged by
the Fox Film Co., to direct a feature
in America during the spring of
192«. UFA has Murnau under a
long-term contract, and has given
him permission to make only one
picture.

There has been quite a lot of
movement lately within the direc-
torial ranks of the Trianon and the
National, two ot the most Important
of the independent film firms.
The Trianon, which looked as If It

would vanish, has been taken over
by Wlttkow and Graf of the Land-
llcht Film. The releasing organiza-
tion of the Landllcht will remain in
Grafs hands, but the developing
plant in Tcmplehof will be taken
over by UFA.
Of even more Importance are the

developments In the National Film,
which has boon distributing Famous
Players pictures. Konaul Joseph is
leaving and his place is being taken
by Vot;el of Elko. His entrance Into
the firm means the company will be
connected with fiie Ducrcner firm,
positive' and negative manufacturing
company. Thl.si should mean a
financial atrennthonlng of National.

Felix Kallman has retired from
the board of directors of Uf*A. He
entered the board In 1921, when the
UFA hit the lowest mark of its ca-
reer, jiml his business ability is held
laiwejjr' rcvoRslble for thfe present
hi^ developm^t of the Organiza-
tion. Kallman will transfer his ac-
tivities to Qther commercial fields.

Within the past month 15 German
pictures have had their premieres In
Berlin. This is a fair production
figure, but the quality Is not so high
as usual. Of this lot only two.
"Midsummer Nights' Dream" and
"Wege xur Kraft und Schoen-
helt" ("The Road to Strength and
Beauty"), are first class. This lat-
ter is an educational feature advo-
cating exercl.se and gymnastics to
develop and beautify the body. It
Is well done under Willy Prager's
direction, but could never stand up
as the feature In any other country.
It has done a fine business at the
enormous Ufa Palast.

mmUwi'^ *li^'- i-i*

That the American film U as pop-
ular as over Is proved by the fact
that 12 American-made pictures
were released in Berlin during the
past month. Of these seven had a
fine reception. Mary Pickford In
"Sun In Your Heart" showed again
that she has a following here. "The
White Sloter" is in the midst of a
successful run. "Lilies of the Field"
proved Corlnne Griffith has a strong
appeal for the German public. "Poor
Little Peggy" repeated the success
thnt all Baby Peggy films have had
here. "Tlio Circus Girl." "Racing
and Love," "The Golden Land,"
"Curve—Watch Out" all did nicely.

Two films from which much was
expected were great disappointments—Fox's "Inferno" and "The Covered
Wagon." This latter film especially
did not live up to expectations and
dwindled away to almost nothing
after a run of three w^eks.
Absolute flops were "Thre*

Weeks" ,«nd 'U Winter Comes.

'

A casting agent, who is also a picture producer, releasing his produol
through one of the largest Independent organizations. Is endeavoring t«
tie-up the casting situation on the West Coast. This man is noted toe,

his trickiness and shrewdness in the Industry and Is now working outj

a scheme which he figures will put out of business a good many oC
the casting agents. He has a large number of stars and featured player*
under personal contract. The services of these players are very mucii
In demand. When a producer wants any one of the players, this cgist«

Ing producer goes to. him with a proposition, which is said to be ••
follows: "If you will let me cast your entire lilcture, I will give you
so-and-so at a special price."

The price generally is from $M0 to |500 a week l>elow the santhr
that the actor is getting. His method of taking care ot the situation i*

to pay the actor the full salary, though the producer may pay him aa
amount considerably less, he making up the difference through supplying
the jMilance ot the cast.

Recently he cast a woman who Is noted for playing mother roles in pic
tures. Her salary Is set at $1,260 a week, but he sold her to an independent
producer for |900. In some way or other, word got to the woman she
was working for |900, and she protested, then went to the producer
for whom she was working and asked him what he was paying and
told her that he had got an inducement from the casting producer so
that the latter could sell the balance of his actors, which provided
that the difference in her regular salary was taken u(. by the man to
whom she was under personal contract. The woman then went to the
casting producer and told him she did not like his tactics as it wais

impairing her value with other producers. In a brusque, snappy and
sarcastic way. he told her that it was none of her business so long
as she was getting what was coming to her from him as to what he did.

The Motion Picture Producers (Hays' organization) has gotten behind
the Coast Producers in their efforts to establish a central existing agency.
The Committee on EUnployment Facilities is handling the question, and
John McCormlck, of First National, is chairman.

Definite financial plans have been made for the agency's establishment.
The committee has recommended that a separate corporation be

formed and capitalized at 130,000, with one-half of this amount to be
paid in, this amount to be pro-rated among two groups of members, the
first ot which. First National, Metro-Goldwyn, Famous Players, Warner
Brothers, Universal and Fox to subscribe 60 per cent, and the remaining
40 per cent, to be subscribed by the other member-corporations in such
proportions as they work out.

Two practices now in vogue are to be eliminated under the new plan,

the first of which the practice whereby the worker agrees to pay a pro-
portion of earnings in advance of earning them, thus making an illegal

assignment, and (b) wages are not to be paid, as now, in non- negotiable
scrlj), which Is also Illegal.

All extras would be paid, under the new plan, in vouchers at their face
value, these vouchers to be secured in advance at the bureau and the

five percent commission (Instead of the 10 and 15 per cent now pre-

vailing) to be paid by the studio at the time of securing the vouchereT.

Dave Allen has been recommended by the committee as the man to

look out for the securing of talent. He would work, if the scheme goes
through, under the direction of the bureau.

A motion picture director who has a penchant for imbibing In the

spirits of Joy recently made a picture for one ot the west coast pro-

ducers. During the course of the production the director felt ttiat he
should libate a bit and disappeared from the studio. The studio offi-

cials, worried, were informed that there was a certain friend of the

director's who was the only man who could handle him while on these

periodicals. The studio sent for this man and told him to get hold of

the director.

It took the friend about two hours to round up the director, get him
back on^the set and then, tor 10 days, w|ille the picture was beingr

completed, the guard never left the side of the director until the last

"shot" was made.
The film studio Is said to have paid the guard a handsome sum 9t

money for his vlgU. ..r '
^

Al Woods and Ben Blumenthal are endeavoring to have Alex-
ander Oumansky's $18,401.27 damage suit against them transferred tof

trial from the Westchester County Supreme Court to New York Countr
on the contention Oumansky Is a resident of Manhattan. New York
county, with its crowded court calendar, would defer trial for over tw«
years.
The suit concerns a contract whereby Oumansky was to have been

ballet master of the Woods-Blumenthal Capitol theatre, London, a pic-

ture house abandoned by the defendants . through the specifications not
meeting up with requirements.

It was a year's contract at $330 a week with transportation for

Oumansky from Los Angeles to London and back to New Yotk.

In a far off land of snow and reindeer there Is a little motion picture
girl, who was a leading lady and might have become a star had she
minded her Ps and Q's while In this country, who now looks back at
the good old U. S.- A. as a land that is for her no more. She left quite
unostentatiously, without any of that usual fanfare of publicity that
usually accompanies the sailing of a film celebrity. Then the word
was passed down the line that the little lady of the films was to have
the American door, barred for her henceforth, sliould she try to return
to these shores. '

_ ., • 4
•

'

. . . . , _ , .
. . •

In staging the prolog to "Al.idme Sans Gene," current at the RivoU,
Josiah Zuro used French songs entirely, and with the exception of three

or four In' the cast, none could speak the language. So to get it okeh,
Zuro used the phonetic spelling system so that the first line of the
"Marseillaise," Instead ot being put before them properly as "Allons
enfanta de la patrle," was put before them as It Is pronounced, "Al lawn
san font de la patree yah." It took a week of rehearsals to get the songs
Into the cast.

Sid Grauman is said to have demanded as his prerogative to the
showing of Charlie Chaplin's 'Gold Rush" at Grauman's Egyptian,
Hollywood, that no other release be granted throughout the world until

after the run of the pictuie in Hollywood had ended. lis doubtful if the

Chaplin people will agree, and it is also doubtful If Grauman expected
they would, but the Idea Is new. The "Ctold Rush" is expected to

follow Fox's "Iron Horse"' into the Egyptian.

April 21 Charle.i Geol.v, operating the Elaves Costume Co., took judg-
ment for $21,158.89 against the International Film Service Co., Inc., by

default, and three days later the default was vacated by mutual con-

sent. This indicates either a settlement or an agreement to try the

Issues. The suit Is for various costume rentals made for film extras In

the screening of "Janice Meredith."

When "Grass" winds up its present engagement at tiie Criterion. New
York, that house will continue Its film policy for its suc^e.s.ior. cithe-

"Beggar on Hor.seback," directed by James Cruze, or the South .Sea

story that Paramount is now cutting.
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra aitraetionM in pieturm theatre; when not

pictarme, will he carried and described in thie depart-
ment for the general information of the trade.)

FpUR DIVERTISSEMENTS
Singing, dancing and whistling

S MinutMi Full (Spacial)

Capitol, Naw York

Opening this, Lottlce Howell, a

poprano with a fair-sized voice, did

Ardlti'a "II Baclo," which has al-

xmAy been done millions of times

tut which In the interest of a make-
shift presentation started off things.

jt was received mildly. Then Doris

Kileo, before » special background

mid with four other dancing; girls to

open the act, did a routine to

Tchaikovsky's drony "Danse Arabe."
. lU mild reception was indicative In

'the public interest In classic danc-

ing as a general thing.

Next, Margaret McKee doing her

[bird imitations, etc., as a part of

•Sing, Sing Birds on the Wing,"
.which was sung by Capitol Female
^^artet This also was old stuff,

1§XiA received as such.
' But the next was corking—and
bald the .nale ensemble in a mon-
jl^tery scene (not the Friars') and
wKh Moulan as a servant of the

[,inonks. A slight story ran through
|4he song numbers, and the finale

puul the monks flllng oCf in two by
Ptwos, with Moulan holding up a
LtUmy member. In this piece, Moulan
«iid all the other singers enunciated
•0 well and clearly that in the third

row from the back of the house
Mch word was an entity and cor-
respondingly distinct. That's diction,

iud something Moulan knows Inti-

pntely. The scene for this was a
Irlne cellar i.rop, and the lighting
was full.

This divertissement held a poten-
tial 100 per cent of entertainment.
Actually, it struck the 25 per cent
jpark. 8isk.

•TIA JUANA" (18)
Danca Ravua

Minutaa; Full (Special)
lony, New York
^Thls revue features Fowler and

ara, crack dancing team, an<l
a Mexican background of cacti,

ue skies, 'dobe houses and strum-
:mtng guitars. It is colorful and
^Modlous and with bowler and
ifUnara to accentuate* the big
moments it rises to flne entertain-
ment Rtoments.

Opening, The Troubadors, a four-
string combo, accompany Ablta

rl In a dance, while Frederick
kisy, good tenor, has a song
follow. "In Cuba." Then a

miliar waltz, "Beautiful Heaven"
by Fowler and Tamara, beautifully
done. This pair work like a couple
of charms, having incorporated any
Sumber of novelties which combine
jWoH into their ever moving feet.

There are other numbers by The
Troubadors and a dance by Anita
and Alberto, another team, but the
final smash is when Ji\>wler and
fltamara do "The Shawl Dance" and

which the man whirls and handles
the woman on one arm.

In this, as in many other dance
tcts which they have played In the
New York picture houses. Fowler
*il<^ Tamara reveal themselves as
adaptable to almost any kind of a
background. 8ls1e.

that followed and not until the
boys reciprocated by rendering an-
other selection did the applause

ARRESTS FOR CHILDREN
Arrests were made Monday at

the Empire, Bronx, New York, of
Joseph Lander, doorkeeper; Irene
Hlrchberg, cashier, and Julia Cohen,
by detectives from the Bro.ix Chil-
dren's Society, charged with selling
tickets and permitting children to
enter without being accompanied by
guardians or parents.
The Cohen woman was reported

standing by the ticket booth selling
tickets to the children.

Witnesses swore that 20 children
passed Inside without being proper-
ly chaperoned April 26.

Menjous Abroad
Los Angeles, May i.

Adolphe Menjou, accompanied by
Mrs. Meti.ou, left for New York
en route to Europe, sailing on the

"France" May 9 for a three

months' vacation. Before leaving
Menjou stated that he would leave
bis ilifTerences with the Famous
Players en^rely in the hands of his

attorney, Nutban Burkan, in New
York. His contract with F. P.-L
expire.s May 24, but gives the organ-
ization an option of two years more
on his services, which they are al-

leged to have exercised.

"MY LADIES' IIPS" FOR JUNE
B. P. Schulberg's tenth and last

picture for the current season will

be "My Ladies' Lips," now In pro-

duction. The tentative rolease date
Is June 1.

The cast ' of "My Ladles' Lips"
has Clara Bow. Frank keenan,
Alyce Mills. William PoweH, Ford
Sterling, John SalnpoMs and
Matthew Bets.

HOUSE REVIEWS

STRAND
New York, May 2.

The following reading mailer is

dedicated to the show at the
S.rand lUHt week (April 26). Not
listed undA- House Reviews the
favorable commert caused by this
program was strong enough to
demand a belated Inspection. The
approving remarks were well
Justined.
The usual layout of eight events

filled out the two-hour entertain-
ment with "Chickie" as the fllm
feature. Oiven a corking getaway
by a restricted number of selec-
tions fr. m the "Prince of Pllsen,"
the overture by the house orchestra
was eliminated. For these operetta
excerpts Joe Plunkett gathered to-
gether 11' male voi es led by
Henry Kelley for the singing of
"The Message of the Violet" and
"The Heidelberg Song." Costumed
In uniform and gesturing with beer
steins the stage picture was unim-
posing with a black drop and
nothing but a long, wooden table

as the set. However, the undres.s-
Ing was permlssable as the male
chorus more than compensated.
Incidentally, Plunkett was forced
to pay royalty for the use of these
two numbers.
Following a Paths "short" came

"The Piano Ensemble." consisting
of two men and a woman seated
at a trio of grand pianos and who
submitted as neat and concise
picture house Interlude as any of
the Broadway celluloid theatres
have held. Grading their three
aeleotlon.s so as to close with a
semi -popular selection the pianists
gave every indication of being a
decided asset to any presentation
program.
After the weekly waa placed "In

« Qarden" which brought forth
iKltty McLaughlin singing a FrImI
composition "Love's Everlasting"
(programed as sung for the first

time). In addition to this Mile.
Klemova and M. Daks provided a
minuette to "Tho Glow Worm"
melody. Tho Friml melody waa
brilliantly rendered by Miss Mc-

KIACY and SCOTT
Singing
12 Mins.; One
Capitol, Chicago

Chicago, Aj)rll 28w

As a harmony singing and enter-

taining combination these two boys
should achieve the same success
In picture theatres that* "Van and
Schenck have found' In vaudeville.

Following an Innumerable amount
of vocal contributions that ranged
from grand opera to the more pop-
ular melodies, Macy and Scott
stepped out after having been, pre-
ceded by 40 minutes of fast enter-
tainment and tied the show up.
The boys appear In "one" In

natty dinner jackets with brown
•oft hats and can^s.
Their first was a semi- introduc-

tory number which gai.ied the full

confidence of the audience. A single
ballad by the tenor reglstesed sol-
idly as did a double harmony num-
ber following. The three succeed-
ing numbers are embodied with a
comedy vein that created a rollck-
hjg atmosphere and coupled with

|"tbelr vocal ability scored tremend-
ously.

Mary and Scott can play the lead-
ing picture theatres Indefinitely.
At this house the turn was ap-
plauded well into the presentation
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lAughlin and listened aa being a
jneloUy far above the average that
undoubtedly was enhanced by both
Miss McLaughlin's voice and the
accompanying of the orchestra. A
garden scene completed the plc-

tur«. Trailing this was the feature
and then another "short."
Between the male chorus, the trio

Of pianists and the garden inser-

tion the Strand unquestionably had
one' of the t>«st presenUition pro-
grams it has held in months it not
tor the entire season, and either
on« of these or all can unquestion-
ably stand a repeat.

It is understood that Plunkett
will attempt to retain the male
chorus especially selected and re-
hearsed for the "Prince of Pilsen"
core. 8kiff.

CAPITOL
New York, May 8.

"Zander the Great opened to a
three-quarter house for the first

Sunday showing and looked as if it

might show up strongly in the week.
Around it was a fair surrounding
program, started off, as have half a
hundred other movie programs
along Broadwt^y this past winter,

by the Offenbach overture, "Orpheus
In the Lower World." This piece

of music, played for its rousing and
familiar finish, also held a nice solo

opportunity for the first violinist,

who drew himself plenty of ap-
plause.
This orchestra stuff, by the way,

la interesting. In the Reisenfeld
bouses the boys pull the old "show-
manship" stuff of a minute's tuning:

up, but in the Capitol that is

omitted. The other bunk, however,
of keeping the audience waiting a
minute for the conductor to walk
but Is pulled, and without any effect.

, The Capitol leader, like all the
€ers along Broadway (Reisenfeld

«pted), isn't drawing any en-
nce applause, an unusual thing

considering the lights on him and
the concert custom of whangins the
palms at the leader's approach.
Toe overture went, nine minutes.

Following was the news reel, hold-
ing nine cuts and running eight
minutes, rather short. Of these
Fox had three, Kinograms two, In-
ternational two and Paths one. As
such the news reel was weak—it

didn't hold any news. There seems
to be a tendency to make a woman's
feature page out of what should be
a scenic newspaper In these reels,

and aa a consequence the endless
procession of trivial feature stuff

Is wearisome.
Next four divertissements (under

Presentations), with the real punch
coming when Frank Moulan and a
double quartet did a song sketch,
"The Jolly Friars." The other
divertissements held Lottice Howell,
soprano, singing Artlti's well-worn-
out "Kiss WaUa": Dorto Nlles
dancing to Tchaikovsky's "Danse
Arabe" without starting a riot, and
then with Margaret McKee whit-
tling before the theatre's femme
quartet.
Next the feature, 74 minutes long

and good.
Next the exit—which took two

minutes, and was also good, the day
being warm and the streets not
sufficiently crowded to impede

^ decorous progress. 8i*k.

Snooky, the chimp, on a Fifth ave-
nue bus. Ttie duet from Klnograms
was the boys' parade on Fifth ave-
nue and the outdoor art exhibit In

Paris.

Foltowing was the Fltzpatrick
single reel of. "Franz Schubert," with
appropriate selections from the
works of that composer, with
Miriam Lax and August Werner,
soprano and baritone, singing off

stage, earned applause because
their work synchronized perfectly'
with the picture. It was very ef-

fective.
Volume 1 of the "Wonder Book,"

the Series of Kelley color films that
Bering D. Wilson is turning out,

does not prove itself anything that
the exhibitor need fall all over him-
self to get. The color process is

seemingly but little advanced over
the old flickering reds and greens
that one got with Kinemacolor, and
the subjects in the first volume are
all practically "still life" subjects
taken from the Metropolitan
Museum of Art and the Mu.ieum of
Natural History without sufficient
explanatory matter to prove of any
educational value whatever. The
floral groups have been much better
done in the hand-colored pictures
that Pathe issued years ago. The
Kelley Color has a long way to go

,
to catch Up to Technicolor as far
as life pictures are concerned, as
is shown markedly when a couple
of girls are shown holding flowers.
The dance eccentric, a novelty

in divertissement to a Jazzy accom-
paniment, won the honors of the
bill. The feature concluded the pro-
gram. Fred,

NEWMAN
Kansas City. April 28.

Burnoff and Josephine, featured
at the Newman this week, are a
clever team and remarkable dancers,
but they are certainly cheating this
week. Of c6urse, it may be they are
not responsible, but the night this
reporter caught the show they did
Just three minutes. At this rate
their entire Working time for the
Ave daily shows was 16 minutes.
Pretty soft. They are doing an
Apache bit this week, and some of
the leaps and catches are rather
startling, but the thing has been
seen here so often that the novelty
is Just about worn oft; besides, they
look l>etter in neater costume.
The program opens with an eight-

minute overture, "Selections from
the Merry Widow," which was a
happy selection and served well to
introduce the rather frothy feature,
"Cheaper to Marry," which followed
a little later. A Newman News
and Views, composed of shots from
Pathe.and KInogrrams, followed, an9
then came Boyce Coombe, a singer
of unusual songs. He appeared on
ft)ll stage, with an accompanist at
the baby grand. Hts first number
was a sneezing specialty, which
started the 'laughs. Next he sang
"I Don't Like to Do That," and fol-
lowed with a topical ditty, all of
which 'pleased the customers.
A short , Stereoscopic reel was

next, the management furnishing he
red and blue glasses needed for the
proper effects. This was new to
many, and the laughs and screams,
as the figures Jumped right off the
screen, were amusing. Then came
the trailer for the coming attraction,
and next the dancers. When they
exited, after three minutes of fast
work, the audience' expected them

RIALTO
Now York. May 3

For a show that ran three mlnutes-Ko return for more; but that was all,
short of two hourSythe entertain
ment at the Rlalt<r was rather a
satisfying one, according to the ap-
preciation expressed by the audi-
ence at the first Sunday night sHbw.
Nothing particularly outstanding,
and for a Broadway house the fea-
ture was possibly the weakest por-
tion. There 'were laughs in "The
Night Club," but If Famous Players
believe they are going to make a
comedy screen star out of Raymond
Orlfnth with this sort of material
they are sadly mistaken.
But the balaAce of the show held

up nicely and interested the audi-
ence. "The Twelfth Hungarian
Rhapsody" by the orchestra, with
Lilly Kovacs at the pl&no, domi-
nating the musical ensemble at all

times, ran for eight minutes, and
the artiste was heartily applauded
at the conclusion of the number,
after which she performed a waltz
solo that brought her another out-
burst of applause. Both num')er8
consumed 11 minutes. The orches-
tra was lighted with blue from the
dome lights while a spot was di-
rected on the planiste, who sat In

the pit with the men.
Unusual in length was the maga-

Elne, which ran for a full 20 min-
utes, comprising a stirring appeal
for the observance of Mothers'
Week as its preface, 14 news sub-
Jectii, and finally a Marcus hair
cartoon. 'Pathe topped the con-
tributors with five subjects. Includ-
ing the burial of Sun Yat Sen in
China, a new entrant In the North
Pole air race, the dirigible Los An-
geles in Bermuda, Nurml racing in

Los Angeles, the Rlngling show at
Bellevue. Fox came a close second
with four excerpts, the first of
which was really two shots showing
Interesting people of .the Week; San
Francisco girls with thel? bdhiaii
map'«f the country; the •i^oving of
th« oil land squatters and scenes of

a wheel chair baseball game by
wounded vets. International con-
tributed the harmonica king con-

and the .feature hit the screen.
Following the picture came a com-
edy, "Half a Haro," with Lloyd
Hamilton, which certainly provided
good measure for the half dollars
the patrons gave up for their tickets.

\Huahe».

MISSOURI

Clifford S. Enfield, at the Oau-
mont studios, San Diego. Cat., is

making an independent' pfodiictlon,

te«t, the Paris traffic problem arat'"Tony,'«on'«>f the SWerfas," WCTrtem.

' St. Louis, May 3.

The lobby was Jammed for the
second Saturday evening showing
of "Madame Sans Gene." H was
announced later that the house rec
ord had been broken.
Because of the Swanson film run-

;ilng 75 minutea, the overture and
comedy were omitted. The opening
unit was Macy & Scott, billed as
"two aces* of harmony," who
ductted several songs. They earned
bows in 10 minutes.
Following the Missouri Magazine

of some International newsreel
shots lasting six minutes, there
Were present the Maryland Singers,
who sang Southern songs of the
60's. Four Rirls li^ crinolines and
a man comprised the company. One
of the Rlrlt) accompanied at the
piano. The man strummed a banjo
to the opening, and the young ladies
sang a medley of Southern airs.
After a t>anJo eolo, all come on for
"Dixie." A parted back-curtain re-
vealed a cotton held, ostensibly by
moo.iltght, and a song was rendered
for a finale. Fifteen minutes. And
well-Uked.
In the opening scene of "Sans

Oene." wherein Napoleon's laun-
dress and the rest sing "Ia Mar-
seillaise," a woman sings it in

French from an upper box. Al-
tboggh progranyntd. an organ s^Io
i^as ellrMintted, as .the show already
ran .two hours and twelve mlnutee.

RucbcL

HLM REVIEWS
FRIENDLY ENEMIES
SUrrlnc W((b«r ud Ftolds, diracted br

Oeorc* Melford. produced bjr Bdward Be-
laac«. Productions, dUtrlbutad by Produc«rs
Dl«trlbutlns.
Adapted from the atace plar of aaroe title

hy Hamuel Shipmaa and Aaron Hotrman.
Corp, U. Bebaatlan preacnta. At Colony
(Moas*). New Tork. weak May I. Running
time alwat TO minutea.
Karl PfeJffer Lew FUlda
Henry Block Joe Weber
June Block .....Vtrdnta Brown Blalre

wnilam Pfelffer Jack Mulhall
HUda Schwarta Lucille Lee Stewart
Miller (allaa Walter Stuart). Stuart Holmea
Mrs. Maria PfeiSer Busene B^gaerar

"Friendly Enemies," through its

dramatics, melodramatlcs and com-
edy standoffs, besides its stars,

Weber and Fields, should class for
anywhere. There may be said to be
an overdose of heart interest in this
picturlsed story, now that the war is

over, but nevertheless the comedy
of the action as well as in the cap-
tions is a perfect offset.
The captions are In the pigeon-

English language of those famed
comedians, Joe Weber and Lew
Fields, but here Mr. Weber only as-
sumes the laugh burden. His stage
companion, Mr. Fields, does act in
this film. In fact, this picture of
the Shipman-Hoffman Broadway
success, "Friendly Enemies," will
become noted for the acting' In it.

While Mr. Fields easily leads and
has some heavy emoting at times,
not one member of the cast lags far
behind, while Mr. Weber in his
imitable Joeweber way, never muffs
a laugh and often Is in on the tears.

It's a good education at this date
after hostilities. Its point as cre-
ated by the authors was the Ger-
man-Americans and~. their progeny.
In its stage day the piece was a
sensational success as a cotnedy-
drama through Its faithfulness to
the then war condition. Now It

may remain the same and In the
film for all the foreign boms and
their native children to take heed
that when In America there Is but
one country—America.
Thus are the dramatics tgid the

emotions played upon, strongly at
times, as the Pfelffers se^ their own
son commissioned as a second lieu-
tenant in the U. S. Army. He is en-
gaged to June Block, daughter of
Henry (Mr. Weber), who is an
avowed partisan of the co'untry he
adopted, while his "friendly enemy,"
Karl Pfelffer (Mr. Fields) Is still

with the Fatherland thbugh a natu-
ralized American. ^

Off young Pfelffer* goes, on a
transport supposedly and which is

blown up In New York Bay, through
the machinations of the German
Secret Service and with the assist-
ance of a $10,000 check given Miller,
the German agent, by the elder
Pfelffer with the hope it will aid In
ending the war If the American
troops may be stopped from going
over. Young Pfelffer missed the
boat
An explosion of the transport,

though but suggested, with melo-
dramatlcs Involving the U. S. Se-
cret Service ^nd Inserts of march-
ing troops for thrills, while for emo-
tion Is the anguish of the elder
Pfelffer, the contrast of Mrs. Pfelf-
fer. who Is In sympathy with her
son's patriotism and the shrewdness
of Henry Block, which leads him to
cheat a bit on Pfelffer when playing
pinochle much as Weber and Fields
do In their famous poker scene on
the stage.
Perhaps Just a bit ovedrawn or

drawn out In Its pathos at times,
still the script la holding for the
elders and a thrill for the young,
having everything from love to
laughs.

It often has been said by show
people that Lew Fields is a great
actor aside from his comedy
achievements. He Is certainly a
great actor in this picture.
"Friendly Enemies" was a stage

hit and it should be a screen hit. So
much may be said of Weber and
Fields in any connection that It

seems only a matter of proper pub-
licity to put this picture over for
the limit, with the picture itself
backing up all claims made.
"FYlendly Enemies"- la the first

full flve-reeler Weber and Fields
have appeared In. They are looked
upon as strictly comedian.<«. Now
that they have gotten away with
this and to a superlative degree in
work away from them as a team,
why not put them out in a straight-
away five-reel-all-comedy? .Sim**.

THE NIGHT CLUB
PMramount picture presented by Adolph

7,ukor and Jcaae L. Lagky, featuring Rny-
mnntl Orlflllh. Adapted from William de
Mllle'a play, '•After Five." hy Walter
Woo<l»: script by Keene Thompiion: directed
by Frank Umon and Paul Irlbe .\t the
RIalto. New Tork. week May 3, IKT>. Run-
ning time fiO mloutea.
Robert White TlUyinonil Orifflth
Kdlth Henderson .-Vera RevnoMa
Dlahk) ,,.i ^..Wall.ire Beery
Carmen -, Loul<«? Kuzenda

Are pictures reverting to type
that was the vogue about 1.1 years
ago? That question might right-
fully be asked after viewing "The
Night Club," in which Famous
Player* - Lajky feature Raymond
tJriffith, which was directed by
Frank Urson and Paul Iribe. Pos-
sibly the training the latter of the
two directors had in France may
account for a lot of the old stuff
that there is in this pictiupe, for a
decade or so ago when they were
maltfitf comedies, •specially Pathe

comedies in which Max. Ltnder was
the star, there aeemlngly was a
slogan "When In doubt Insert a
chase." That is exactly what has
happaned In the case of "The Night
Club." Looking at It one is more
than reminded of Walter Hill's

classic "Chaining the Canary Loose,"
which broke into print in December
of 1909, for "The Night Qlub" Is Just
as traditional a motion picture, done
in Just as traditional a manner
as that was.
The only difference is that this

picture with the title "The Night
Club," ijaving nothing to do with
either the story or the picture, is in
6,000 feet of film instead of the 1,000
feet that they used in the dear old
days agone.

Sure there Is a reference to "The
Night Club" in one title at the be-
ginning of the picture, but that is

all, there isn't any more. The first

1,000 feat of Eastman stock is used
up in planting a plot with the hope
and expectation that the next 4,000
feet will find something to harvest,
but they might Just as well have
planted the seed in the ocean as in
the plot.
Bob White (not the bird with the

whistle, but a batch) falls from
Grace or for Grace, one way or the
other It matters not, except that he
Is at the altar and about to become
a sacrifice to advance Matrimony,
who has made a safety and reached
first, but he« called "out" by the
ump, who is the long lost holder of
the previous ensagement belt, and
Grace walks. That looks like a
promising beginning. Bob White

—

the batch, not the bird—is going to
dash right out Into the middle of
gay old New York's night llf6, for
Isn't the title of the picture "The
Night Club"? Does he do that?
Not on your last 100 feet. He goes
home and fires his housekeoper be-
cause .she's a woman.
Now for a little more planting. In

conie% the mysterious stranger and
shrieks, "Ha, am I in time?" He
has the old I'nk's will in his hand,
and Unk Is going to give Bob—the
whi.stle, not the bird — a million
bucks—providing Bob isn't married
and will dash right out to marry
Edith Henderson. Edith Henderson
is a little girl going to school some-
where, nobody seeming to know, but
It Is hoped that she wasn't taking a
motion picture course in that new.
Paramount Screen Sirens School,
bring your own lunch, and for which
"the authorities have selected two
excellent, hotels where the students
will be lodged, the girls at one, the
boys at the other, well situated, be-
ing close together and within easy
access," but she couldn't be beca'usa
the director would have known
where she was. And, besides. Bob

—

the bird, not th'fe whistle—has also
Inherited Gerley, a valet, from Unk,
so that squared it for the firing of
the housekeeper.
Annyhoo, Bob the batct^ a*»d

Gerly (note: not "girly") start trav-
eling cause Bob the Batch is

through with women forever. May-
be 1,500 or 2,000 feet at this time.
For no good reason let's show up

in Spain and have a bathing beach
and a trick bath-house and a lot of
Max (no. not Mack Sennett) bath-
ing girls. All right, that's a good
idea; we'll do that. So there we
are in Spain with a bathing batch,
no beach, a hotel and a lot of girls.

We'll send Bob with his whistle Into
the hotel to find his valet and yell

"Gerly" in one of the halls, and

—

you're right, that's exactly what
happened—they all came out in the
hall and Bob Jumped out of a win-
dow. This is cue for the first

"chase." Bob chases up the street
and into a Spanish house, finds
Diablo chasing Carmen all over the
lot with a lot of knives and every-
one else knocked cuckoo, but they
never sees him and he never sees
them, and Just for that he wants to
rent a room, but instead of that
when Diablo finally sees Bob the
Batch he wallops him and throws
Mm over the bar against a lot of
bottles. Then you say, "Ah, at last,

a 'night club' in Spain," but you are
all wrong again; it's a hotel for men
only with la^y guests, so that's out,
and so is Hob.
Time for another chase, so it's a

good itfea to brmg the heroine into
the picture about this titne and have
her drive a wild automobile up the
crooked street and chase Bob;
that'll take another 200 feet. Fin-
ally when that piece of chase i.s

over Bob decides that he likes the
heroine and the heroine decides she
likes Bob. and everything is all set,
except one believes that she has to
marry some guy for coin and the
other believes he has got to marry
some girl for ditto—and they both
decide they won't, so there!
Then Bob suddenly discovers that

"she's" the girl and she discovers
that "he's" the man^and then she
won't all over again. Bob decides
that he'll have his wbistle cut <(hort
so as to give her the dough and thu.«!

prove that he really loved her and
didn't want to marry her to get the
>coin. Th.Tt's a job, getting bumped
off in a manner that will be satis-
fnctoiy to Unk'.s will, even If yon
lire willing to pay for a good job!
But then, still in Spain, h.nve a

bull fight to draw on, and a bull.
Utile or big. Ig relished more or^fss
by everybody In the picture busi-
ness. So turn the bull loo.se.

Don't you remember that picture
that Dong MacLean did, "The Yan-
kee Souse," or something like that,
when he had a runaway automobile
go down a mountain? Well, let's
run our automobile backwards and

mebbe no one will notice It. That
will use up all the footage to tha
limit of five reels and we can have
Diablo chasa him on a bicycle and
then let the lovers clinch at tha
finish.

"•
All right, let's shoot, and If w*

don't make a star out of Griffith
with this sort of stuff, mebbe we
can try something else.
That's exactly what you'll hava

to do. Mister Zukor and Mister
Laaky, for you have got a bet in
Grltntb. but you'll luive to give him
something other than the material
of this picture. And remember
don't try to make Griffith a Max'
Linder, for that is what he looks
like and acts like in this "Day
Stick"^r whatever the name of it is.
There is one mighty good bet in

the picture. Vera Reynolds. Sha
can troup, and you had better give
her a chance in the future. Mayb« -

she will develop.
Oh, yes, the audience at the Rialto

Sunday laughed a little, but they
didn't laugh as they should have to
put over this picture as a hit. Tho
picture as it stands isn't going to
advance the name of Raymond
Griffith a single step as an asset to
the exhibitor at the box office.

Fred,

ZANDER THE GREAT
Cosmopolitan production released throusb

Metro-Qoldwyn. Made from the stage play
by Hnli!ibury Field and adapted to tha j
screen by Frances Marlon. Mnrlon Dnvk'S

'

starred Directed by Ueorse William Hill.
Reviewed at the. Capitol, New York, May t.
RunnlHK time, 74 minutes.
Mamie Smith Marlon Davles
Tuan I'Vmnndei Holbrook Rllnn
Dan >Iurrhlaun , Harrison Ford
Good News Harry W«t«on
Tex.'»8 Harry Myers
Bart Black Qeorge BelKmann '•

The Matron ..Bmlly Filzroy
The i^erlff Hobart Boaworth
Mr. Pepper Richard Carle
Mrs. OnMwell Hedda Hopper
Klnier I.ovejoy...... Kiln Howland
Zander Master John Huff

Mnrlon Davles once more, after
spect'acle films, has found a happy
medium in comedy. Not since
"Little Old' New York" has she been
cast so well. "Zander" can be wel-
comed as a good program comedy;
For that's its classification. The
picture is taken from the stage
play, In which the Frohmans starred
A^lice Brady.
The story concerns an orphan

girl, mistreated, but finally taken
Into the home of a Mrs. (Caldwell,
whose husband has desek-ted her and
gone to Arizona. Mrs. Caldwell dies
and leaves a young son»^ Alexander,
whom Mamie calls Zander—the long
name being too big for a tiny boy;
It's off to Arizona in a Ford, and >

there she finds that the boy's father,
is dead, but nuns into three other
men, one the hero and the others
characters. She reforms their
stablishment, makes them quit
bootlegging, and settles. In these
latter se^^uences some extraneous
but interesting fight and chase 3tutt"j
is worked in advantageously. .<

Early in the. film, as the pug-y
nosed brphan. Miss Davles does*''
great work, but In the latter part
Is merely pretty. Her cast Is finei

headed by Holbrook BUnn In a
familiar Mexican role, Harry Wat-,
son in a comedy part, and numerous
other sterling legit names in com-
paratively small roles. The whole
thing is lavishly put on and fairly
well directed. At the Capitol Sun-
day aftei^noon, before its first audi-,;
ence, it drew plenty of laughs andL*i
held the Interest fairly well. *

"Zander" can be counted on UT
hold up particularly well In the
territory where the Hearbt Journals
circulate, and In other cities on Its

own merit figures strongly as a
program feature. It is clean, direct,
thrilling, has plenty of love interest
and the advantage of some nifty
comedy. Bisk.

SOUL FIRE rrt

Presented by Tnsplmtloa Pictures, Ine.,

releanM by Pirat National. Adapted fnjBI'

he play, "Oreat Mdatc," by Jo8et>hlne l4>-

vett. directed by John S. Robertson Starj,
ring: Rlcfcard Barthelhiess. At the Stranft;
N. T., Weak May 8. Running time, t^,

mini.
PROrXKJlTB

The Critics. Percy Ames and Charles EVtdale

Howant Fane I-<'e Baker
Mrs. Howjinl Fane Effle Shnnnoa
Conductor j Carl Edouarde

ITALY
Krlc FVine Richanl Barthelmeas
The Prlncpsa Rhea Carlotta Monterey
Howard Fane I-ee Baker
Mrs. Howard Pane Effle l^hannoa
The Old Musician... ..Ous Weinbers

PARIS __ii
Eric Fane RirhanI Barthelmeaa.:,
The Princess Rhea Carlotta Monterey
The Prima Donna Klta Rossi

The Orchestra Leader BilwanI La Roche-
The Dancer In the Music Hall.EIlalee RuW
Pleurette, a manikin Alloeu Berry

PCrnT SAID
Kri<? Fane Richard Barthelmees
.San Francisco Sal Helen Ware
ilvrb.-Tt J.-'nes, a ji.^l'or Walt-r Ixins

Dancers r,enh Ij» Roux and Zc4>ald*

THK SOUTH .^EA.S
Eric Fane Richar.1 Barlhelm«»e
Toita nes.iie I-o»«

Ruau « H.irriet Sterling

Dr. Travera ArlUur -Metcalfe

ka.

Here is a corking box-offlco pic-

ture. a< reen entertainment that will

get rrinney almost anywhere with a
st-ir n.ame to draw 'em in and some-,

thing on the celluloid to entertain

after they are in their sc.its. It

driesr't matter that the -"tar is over-

shadowed bv Be.>«sie Lwve. who only

comes Info "the picture after about^

three reels of it have pas.of.l. for the^^

audience Is getting real entertain*

ment out of the picture.
The rola that Richar.l Birthelmesf

has— that. virtu.Tlly, of a pander—
is not one that will win any syrnpa-

IWSW-i ».•/' 'J^.i...
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tky for him. albeit b« play* It tor Ita

foil wortb.
« Tbo picture Is boilt In a series of

iotir sequ«nce0, eacli wltb H« own
|ne affair between "the kid" and.

gome woman. There la an Intro-

tfaotory prolog In which Carl Ed-
«aarde, musical director of the New
York Strand, makes his debut as a
moreen artist. It Is in a concert au-
ditorium where the concerto from
the pen of Eric Fane Is to have its

initial rendition. ' The various

nlMses of the composition are sup-
fSosed to Interpret an episode in the

fme of the composer as he lived his

e earlier days in search of the Indefln-

lable something that would awaken
kls genius.

First he is shown in Italy, where
be has been studying: for a year and
jias failed to succeed. Refusing the

aid of his father, who wants him to

forsake muslft and enter the com-
niercial fleld.'the boy runs off to Join

a mistress in Paris. He lives with

ber for a time, but finally, when she
eomes to the realization that he is

In reality an Idealist and will not
stltute his gifts in the composl-
of popular music, she cA.sta him

The second sequence Is one that
.ws a soubret in a cabaret and a
ivue prima donna who are ready
fall If the composer will or^ly say

.e word. But instead of turning to

ther of them he leaves Paris flat,

is next seen in the dive section
Port Said, where the madame of
girl-and-booze Joint falls for him.
id what a performance Helen
are, as San Francisco Sal, gives
this episode! She Just about

walks away with everything that
there Is in the picture at this point.

He flees that section of the world
because he believes he has murdered
a sailor in defense of Sal, and next
'ihows up on a tramp steamer lying

a harbor in the South Seas. He
es his escape over the side of
boat and swims ashore, falling

hausted on the sands, to be found
lere the next morning by an or-
ned half-breed girl. Her father

[was an Englishman and her mother
a native. She has him brought to

her hut and falls in love with him.
is the night before the native

larriage ceremony is to be cele-
rated, when it is discovered that
e girl has been infected with what
suppose to be leprosy. During

e next reel there is sufflicient sus-
nse to hold the audience until it

discovered that it isn't the dread
Isease, and then for the happy
ding.
At last the concert ends, and the
St dreaded of all the metropolitan

usic critics turns to the parents of
e composer and informs them tiiat

elr son Is a genius, and the final

eout still shows the boy on the
lUth Sea isle with the half-and-
f girl. Whether he ever came
ck and whether he brought her

rlth him are items that are left to

e audience to interpret as they
lease.

"Soul Fire" is a plcure for the
loney. It is sexy, but not to the
tent to arouse the censors.

Jn the first two sequences Carlotta
Jonterey plays the role of the Princ-

ess that is enamored of the musi-
n. She looks the part and plays
remarkably well, but John Robin-
n should never have shot her pro-

ile. Helen Ware walks away with
e third sequence, although Walter
)ng provides a very good heavy.
Then, in the final sequence, Bessie
ve manages to take the picture
tirely away from the star. She is

delight and looks like a million
Ollars.

Robertson direction carries the
Cture along in good shape. At this

ause, where the audience recog-
lited Carl Edouarde. musical direc-
T, he was accorded a decided
ceptlon when appearing on the
reeh. Fred.

nrm AVE. MODELS
^tTnlvrrsal-Jew«l starring Mary ThUbln

Norman Kerry. Adapted .
from the

i.v*I -TJie Best In Life" by Muriel Hlnc
^Hb Svend Gade tbe director. Sbowlng at
a Piccadilly, New York, week of May 2.

Iinninx time, more than 40 mlna.
•bel Mary Phllbln
ancls .Doran Norman Kerry

fh Lydanl Joseph Swlckard
Von Qroot William C«.nklln

|ra. Tory Serecold Hoaemary Theby
ne. Suxe Kosa blone

[Confined to Oreenwich Village
nd the art angle, at a time when
ke Village is well on its way to ob-
irion, this Universal-Jewel projects
a middle class feature of but

rerage merit.
[Mary Phllbin is the daughter of
struggling artist who is sent to

rison when accompanying two
^leves into a mansion to point out
Rembrandt they are after. His

111 is brought on by Isobcl having
Vcn discharged from .a modiKte
^op after a fight with one of the
rl.s during which she ruins a gown
^d Is notified she must make good
take a Jail sentence.

|The father gets the sentence and
is never explained who makes

lod the money for the dress. How-
rer and meanwhile, Isobel has se-
Ired a hearing from Doran, pro-
](etor of an art gallery, where she

taken her father's pictures. The
JtltJe of Dwran Immediately a.sk-

Iiobel to become his private
tretary brought laughter and ap-
luse from a Saturday night audl-
ce due to the blunt manner in
kich it Is Introduced. Following
U the audience obviou-sly lost in-
PSt.

number of the settings arc-

>**** »na there is Included a sun-
ken ship cafe which includes the
usual celluloid cabaret eccentric-
ities.

Miss Phllbin and Mr. Klerry are
superior- to the picture but are so
restricted by the script. Others in
the cast fall short of making them-
selves significant.
The picture meant little to a Pic-

cadilly audience and will hardly im-
prove that rating except as the
grade of houses it plays descends.

Bkig.

Troubles of a Bride
William Fox Production. Directed by

Thomas Buckingham, from story by John
.Stone. Robert Agnew, Alan Hale, Mildred
June and Bruoe Ctivlngton in cast. At the
Stanley, New York, May 4. Running time,
bS mins.

This picture Is the only one of Its
kind. Pipe its contents.
One nasty villain and assistant;

one Southern colonel, daughter and
fiance; one family fortune; seven
wild rides on horseback; three wild
chases In automobile; a wild train
ride; the switchman bound; the
burning coaches, and, finally, the
derailment at the drawbridge Just
after the hero saves the heroine.
It's all chase stuff.
However, the picture goes like

this: A smooth crook. The Baron,
gets into the home of a Southern
colonel. He is after the family for-
tune and gets it, kidnapping at the
same time the bride from her wed-
ding. The entire guest list chases
after In staid chaises,' but with
guns. However, his car wins, and
if it hadn't crashed into a house it

would have taken the villain to safe-
ty. But when he gets the girl in this
house he locks all doors carefully
and begins wearing his dirtiest look.
He doesn't mean to do right by the
gal, and she doesn't mean to be
wronged if she can help it. So she
gets her sweetie on the phone and
tells him that things look pretty
dark and would he please give a

lift. He allows as bow he would,
grabs a horse which vaults nine
fences, three hedges and a few mole
hills and failing down several times
in the process. But hero keeps on
and arrives Just in time. But vil-
lain knocks out the hero and sticks
up a train, forcing It to move on.
Running all the passengers into one
car, he gets the gal in another, but
this car catches fire. Then he. see-
ing that the hero is chasing him,
hope off the train, gets on top of a
500-foot cliff and Jumps down into
the hero's buggy below. Then there's
another fight and a long tumble
down hill, which ruins the villain,
but the hero, still undaunted, hop?
a sp^re engine and chases the burn-
ing- cars, because his girl has long
black hair, and he doesn't want It to
set singed. He anives in time. The
next scene is a shady lawn, and
hero and heroine are embracing.
Plenty of action and real thrill

stuff. Acted by a good cast, which
Includes Agnew as the hero, Alan
Dale as the villain and Mildred June
as the girl. It bear.i up better than
If others had handled. The action
stuff is perfactly directed, and if
somebody didn't get hurt Jn making
this film, then there isn'i a law of
retribution.

. "Troubles of a Bride" isn't sexy,
as might be expected. It's almost
an ideal proposition for the neigh-
borhoods which draw on the work-
ing classes. And made as it is its
makers didn't aim at anything else.
That much they say in a foreword
which explains that "Troubles of a
Bride" is made solely for entertain-
ment purposes and that if you don't
like it you'd better hop. After
watching that first cha«e nobody is
going to hop, for the other chases
follow rapidly. Hiak.

PORTS OF CALL
William Fox feature, starring fMmuDd

XMtft. Produced and dlrp<'te<l by IVniaon
curt. At the Stanley. New York, May 1.

Running time, CI minutes.

Rioardo Cortez will play in "Not
So Long Ago," to be made for
Paramount by Sidney Olcott. Betty
Bronson has the leading feminine
role.

Domestic triangles, like others,

have three sides. The acuteness of

the angles depend largely upon the

attractiveness of the men and
women involved. And the sum of

the angles of a triangle are to-

gether equal to two right angles

—

that means that two separate do-

mestic affairs are straightened out.

In this picture the locale Is on a
far away Island. On that Island i.s

Th« Man, The Woman and The
Other Woman. The Woman has a
husband, while The Other Woman
has regenerated The Man. But the
husband is a bad egg, and is in-
citing insurrection by his continued
bad treatment of the natives. And
the natives, getting a, little bit sore
at this, rush the Joint one night and
do sume fancy shooting and flame
spreading. 'They are dispersed,
however, by a trick, and The Mar^
The Woman and The Other Woman
are left to work out their own sal-
vation. To kill this suspense The
Other Woman wins.

It's well acted and produced. Ed-
mund Lowe is a handsome fellow,
and from the exploltatlun Fox Is

giving him Is apparently holding
up as a draw in the Fox product.
That being the case, this vehicle is

perfectly satisfactory, and even
with a Lowe draw it qualifies as a
program feature for the middle-
grade houses. Some expense is evi-
denced and good direction Is always
in evidence. Besides, the subject
matter li) treated in a virile manner,
and if anybody should ask you,
virility in treating a domestic prob-
lem has the English drawing room
way backed oft the edge of the dock.

Siak.

PLAYING WITH SOULS
First National picture, made by Tbomas

H. Ince <'orp. Directed by Ralph Iocs and
•daptad to the screea by O. Gardner SulM-
van. Jacqueline LAimn. Mary Aslor and
Hunter Ctolller featured. At B. 8. MoasT
Colony, April 90. Running time, 70 mlnotea.
Ilrlcotie Jacqueline Logan
Margo. Mary AMor
Amy Pale Uelle Bennett
Matthew Dale, 8r...; Cllva Brook
Matthew Dale, Jr. <«g<M 4) Helen Poga
Matthew Dale, Jr. «a«(Kl JO)

Wlllam Collier, Jr.
I>ou!»e Jp«sle Arnold
Monsieur Jumier Jocef Swlckard

Illegitimacy and its blight, treated
ill a sensible and effectively dra-
matic way. Is the keynote of this
picture. The plot concerns a man
and woman, wealthy but unhappily
married. Their son is neglected and.
until he becomes mature, is by him-
self at a private school in tYance.
There he Is continually taunted by
his companions because the parents
never vl.sit him, .and the Implication
of the boys Is that the youngster.
Matthew Dale, Jr., is illegitimate.
He begins to believe this himself.

So to Paris he goes, tells the
banker through whom his checks
come that he doe.«!n't want them any.
more and that be Is going to the
dogs. Then the banker comes to
Paris, meets his son without the
boy knowing he is trotting around
with his father. From cabaret to
cabaret they go, with the boy,
r..adly In love with a gold digger,
while his true sweetheart waits for
him back at the school. But he has
told her that, unlti his legitimacy is.

established, he can never marry her.

'

The punch, however, comes when
the boy's mother arrives in Paris,
and, dolled up to the point of youth-
ful 50, she flirts with her own son.
Then the father comes, tells her
what she has done. That leads to
a happy all-around finish, with a
wedding between the boy and bis
true sweetheart and a reconcDatlon
between husband and wife.
This film is well made and well

(Continued on page 98)
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It should be a source of as much interest to ex-

hibitors as it is to us that. reports from previews

at Lx)s Angeles and the opinions of the critics

are to the effect that HAROLD LLOYD'S
newest picture, his last under the Pathe contract,

is beyond question the best picture he has ever .

made. , •; -r.

PATHE EXCHANGE, INC., is further pleased

to publicly voice its appreciation of the

HAROLD LLOYD CORPORATION'S con-

tractual integrity in having spent in the produc-

tion of this picture over three times the amount .

.

called for by contract. J
r*^ ,/. ;'"

' '.^^

(.-«*•

»• S r'*. '

Pathe also wishes to emphasize in this manner,

the fact that each Harold Lloyd picture will con-

iinue to be sold on its own merits, and without

regard to or in conjuction with any other

pictures. - ;

The new picture will be released in early

Autumn.

A special sales staff is teing organised to augment

and co-operate with the regular Pathe force in

the prompt distribution of this wonderful picture.

Pathe Exchange, Jnc
! . » 1 • . » I .' I . \l

1. •(!

.' r rt
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IRKSOME ADVERTISING ACCOUNTS

aOG^IP ANY RADIO EVeflNG

Music Only Remaining Savior of Etherizing

—

WJY's Two Solid Hours of Music Tells Radio

"Killing" Plug—"Lure of Maine/' Ezdusire

r

The radio bills are cettine to be so
cut and dried with their standing
list ot paid advertising "accounts"
that an Intelligent review of the
evening'^ entertainnxent can almost
be written from the schedule. When
the Happiness Boys (Billy Jonen
and EhTiest Hare) or the Spear *
Co. home Mitertalners, or Dan Greg-
orjr's Band or any of the other
Standing features are slated, it is

only a Question of variance of pro-
gram to relieve the monotony. This
is no reflection on any of the trio

mentioned, for there are none better
for radio entertainment of its type
than Jones and Hare, and the Spear
Co.'s band and Dan Gregory always
manage to dish out the dance tunes
engagingly.

A glanee at the program holds
forth nothing particularly different
or Inviting, with the possible excep-
tion of WJZ's University of Penn-
sylvania program. For two hours
a few numbers from the current
Mask and Wig show, "Joan of
Arkansaw," were offered, followed
by considerable speech-m&klng by
e^Ieba from the Ben|amln Franklin
hoteL
For the rest, the same assortment

of pluggers and regular nnmbers
Mled out the evening. Tuning in on
WHN at 7.30 a House of Health
talk glibly spieled for several min-
utes .but braahly conclu«led with
the "suggestion" to have "the doctor
examine you" and an invitation to
*^speot our institution" plus the
desire to receive a letter or post-
'card anent these talks, which sounds
like a scheme to build tip a mailing
list.

From medicine the WHN an-
nouncer switched to a plug for a
women's apparel shop. The plug-
ging thereafter was taken up by
Matty Levlne, pianist, and obviously
a Remlck ally, with the assistance of
Lola Chalfonte and Vera Audrey
on the vocal end.
WEAF had a kiddie etory, fol-

lowed by a routined talk by Jackie
Cooean in a May Day message on
behalf of Child Health Day. The
speech was prepared and read, but
convincing and coming through
nicely in Jackie's pleasant voice
Which evidenced a curious adi^lx-
tare of childish naturalness imd
sophisticated self-consciousnees.

Musical Marathon
The WJY program was a musical

marathon from 7.30 to 11. The Is-
land City Orchestra, a 30-piece com-
bination under Arthur H. Ho(rraan*s
direction, repnesentlng the Island
Ix>dge of the A. F. and M., also had
a glee club under Howard Hoyrs

band-unit conductor and a record-
ing artist of considerable prowess.
His own "WaHx of Tomorrow" was
nicely rendered.

The Spear Entertainers, plugging
for the furniture company, opened
their musical program with a May
Day conception topped off by
straightaway dance music.

"The Lurs of Maine"
"The Lure of Maine" was again

plugged via WHN as part of a Se-
r«>nto realty promotion project In
which Chas. A. Mann Realty Co.
flcrurea. Sergeant Eddie Goidfleld,
of the Police Reserves, called atten-
tion tp a forthcoming benefit. Es-
telle CrosEman's piano recital was
fair. The Crystal Palace dance
music (Dan (Gregory band) ditto,
and coming through the remote con-
trol in tin-pan fashion. The Rose-
land dance orchestra (Fletcher
Henderson's) is a corker and ranks
with the best. Gilbert and Wimp,
uk» specialiats, clicked, as did Eu-
frene West, songwriter, and Babette
Guth, soprano. The Club Atabam
and Parody revues concluded the
WHN evening per schedule.
Prom WJZ M. J. Cross, announcer,

plugged a wait with vocal rendi-
tiooMi pending the arrival of the St.
Regis orchestra.
Ben Bernie's dance music from

the Hotel Roosevelt via WEAF was
worthy as ever. Ahd.

2 New Chicago Stations

Chicago, May 6.

Andrew Karzas has opened a new
broadcasting station At his Trianon
ballroom on the southside. WMBB
are the letters standing for "world's
most beautiful ballroom." The per-
sonnel of the rew station will in-
clude Clyde Hager as announcer.
Harold E. Murphyr-publicity direc-
tor, and Martin Swanson, chief
operator.

Another station will open today
in the Wrlgley Building. This is the
station WHT (WHliam Hale Thomp-
son) that Willtam Wrlgley and U. J.

"Spert- Hermann n.e Interested in.

The station will probably play an
Important Vole in the next mayor-
alty etectton as Thompson la certain
to run again.

Russia'f R«dio Papen
Waeblnctoa. ICajr S.

RumU haa "taUen" for the

radio erase. The demand for

recelTlag seta far exceeds the

supplr. It belns atated «,M>0

worklnamen's oluba and lt.000

provincial reading rooms are

equipped with the seta.

Radio newspaper* are the

most popular thing now being
broadcasted. Theae are sent

out In two editions, one at

noon and the other at eight-

p. m. The first la timed to

reach the workers at noon
when they gather In eating
houses, while the evening
broadcasting Is said to Include
every department of a dally

new8i>aper, including reviews
of theatrical performancee and
pictures.

The musical end of the pro-

grams go in nuire for classical
music rather than jass.

J

(NDEUCAU ADVERTISING

Last Tuesday, the Kellogg Co..
of Battle Creek. Mich., breakfast
cereal manufacturers, enlisted
WEAF and 12 other stations for a
grand radio plug on behalf of
"Pep," a new Kellogg breakfast food.
A crack show was featured by bald
stressing and use of the world "pep"
as descriptive of the entertainment.
To top It off Gene Lockhart offic-

iated as announcer In a manner not
QUlte as decorous aa la tha want
ef the American Telephone and
Telegraph Co. stations.

It now Is a qaestlon whether
radio can be fostered bar hiring good
professional talent and Ihen handi-
capping It with Indelicate adver-
tising.

3-Act Conedy Drama on

Radio Via Stock Company
A stooit production whtek the

Harry Bond Players of Schenectady,

N. T., recently sponsored, will be

radioed by the WOT radio stock

company May IS. It Is a three-act

comedy-drama by Harrr Austin
Bond, which the author will pro-

duce for the ether in association

with Ten Eyck Clay of the WGY
Players.

Because of its short cast and
non-dependence on scenio or me-
chanical effects. It is ideal for the

radio.

BADia PAPERS BATTLE
Hennessy Radio Publications

Corp., headed by Roland Burke Hen-
nessy, publisher of the New York
"Star" and also the "Radio World,

"

la being sued for an Injunction in

the Federal Court by the Radio Di-
gest Publishing Co.
Hennessy's paper is alleged to

have infringed on the copyright of

radio chart published Jn the "Radio
Digest Illustrated."

CIAS6IC NAME COMEDTATIOir
An unusual distinction to be ac-

corded to a modem classic comi>oser
Is the naming of an orchestra after
him. Beta Loblov and his Johann
Strauss Orchestra of 22 inaugurate
tea musicales May 10 at Janssen's
Hofbrau-Haus. New York, where
iltrauss music will be featured to a
"six bits" convert charge.
Loblov was concert master of the

New York Philharmonic laet and
before that assistant conductor at
the BudaiJesth Symphony orches-
tra.

Advertising Band's Tour
Providence. R. I., May 6.

The B. F. Goodrich Silvertown
Cord Orchestra which opened Its

New England cbnesrtv tonr here
Sunday night, pnlled over 3,000

people to the Arcadia ballroom
when booked as an added attraction.

Neither Joseph Knecht or the
"Masked Tenor," radio features of

the advertising band, which goes on
the air no less than IS times weekly
under various names, appeared with
the unit, which may account for its

comparatively small drawing power.
The Silvertown group played here

with a guarantee of 1600 and ex-
penses, according to report, under
the auspices of the local American
Leglop Post. .

Melody ''SteaV" Alleged
Irving Berlin, Inc., Is being sued

with Ted Lewis and Frank.,Rosa for

j,_^ ., ..«...., - . I
^D accounting, ah injunction and

ThTT«„Sf l^V: .?.'JS. ?rr.\ «Jamage, by the A. J. Stasny Music
Co., Inc., In the Federal District
Court over the song, "Show Me The

The Texans also furnished concert
music and following their hour the
St. Regis quartet did its stuff with
Irwin Brams and his Knickerbocker
Grill orchestra topping off with
dance music.

If this is no Indication that music
Is the malnsUy of radio entertain-
ment nothing is. It Is quite com-
ptehendable with a program like
this how and why certain musical
numbers may be overdone through
concerted rendition all over the
country at this rate.
Harry Hoch and M. K. Jerome on

behalf of the Waterson. Inc.. cat-
alog plugged their stuff, iollowins
which Charles P. Strickland's or-
chestra from Palisades Park held
forth. The remote control from thft
Palisades ia technlcallr vdeflcient
and comes throwrh like a dlsbpau.
This was a complaint last year ,ind
should be remedied by the WHN
technicians.
WJZ had another Boys' Day talk,

followed by Max Kalfus. a tenor of
exceptional quality, with Keith Mc-
Cloud of the WJZ staff accompany-
ing. Mr. Kalfus Is a radio favorite,
and justly eo. The U. of P. pro-
gram with Ben Glaser's corking
daDce muitic direct from the Beaux
Arts completed the WJZ evening.
WEAF'S Happiness Boys again

demonstrated the wherefore and
Whyfore of their ether popularity.
Adam Carroll, pianist, followed with
George Gershwin's "Rhapsodie In
Blue," the Paul Whiteman concert
number. Carroll in a Whiteman

l^.ici'ii vS; l)av

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

Vea Catalog—Jurt Out

THE BACON BANJO CO, Inc

GROTON, CONN.

Way." which ijewis and ^oss, pian-
ist in Lewis' Jaxx band, authored.
The Stasny song, "My Daj^ Will

Come When Your Day's Gone," is

the work of Monte Carlo and Alma
Sanders, allegedly copyrighted be-
fore the Berlin, Inc., publication. A
melo^ "steal" is alleged.

The property value is estimated at
ISO.OOO. Kendler A Goldstein rep-
resent Stasny, Inc.

BAHROAD FBEIOHT BATES
Washington. May i.

A declslor. la expected to be
handed down by the Interstate
Commerce Commission by June 10

on the request of western railroads
for higher freight rates on radio
sets.

'

The railroads are basing their

claim for higher rates on the higher
values placed on tha sets above
other electrical equipment.
Music and radio concerns are

fighting the Increase, as it would
equally effect phouograplis which
are combined radio sets.

NEW SFECHT UHT SAIUHO
A new Paul Specht unit to be

known as the Specht Collegians,
will sail for England June. 22 to

open at the Empress Room of the
Royal Palace Hotel, London, a
week later. They will succeed the
Specht Melodians who have been
playing there since late winter.
The Melodlans are slated to fill a
summer engagement on the conti-
nent.

The Collegians are a group of
Pennsylvania college boys who will

8|>end their summer vacation as
professional musicians. It Is a 10-

piece outfit.

MTERNATl AMATEURS ^

rarls, April 27.
The outstanding feature of th*

international amateur radio con^
gross here last week was tha wel-
come extended by French delegates
to the German representatives.
There was some preMmlnary doubt
as to their reception In Paris, but
a French member of the congress
delivered an address which cleared
the cloud.
The representatives of the Ger-

man f^reless fans at once took
their places in the conference for
the organization of an International
amateur wireless committee. The
proposed headquarters will be at
Hartford, Conn., in the offices of
the American Radio Relay League,
and a convention is to be held in
that city next year.

The American delegates in Paris.,

were H. P. Maxim, K. B. Warner»
Hartford. Conn.; James Morris, At-
lanta, Ga.; G. L. Hlght, Rome, Ga.»
and Lloyd Jacquet, editor of "Ama-
teur Radio. Canadian delegates

were W. C. Borrett, Halifax, N. S..

and Loyal Reld, St. John's, New-
foundland.

COmfANDerS m YAUDE?
Foilovring their week at the Stan-

ley. Philadelphia. Irving Aaronson
and his Comma.iders may play the
Palace for a special engagement
prior to oiiening at the Rita-Carlton
hotel, Atlantic City, for the sum-
mer seasoB. The Commanders
clased with "Puzsles " Saturday due
to Elsie Janis' Illness, and close* at
the Hofbrau-Haus May 17 with an-
other Aaronso'.i unit succeeding.
The Rialto, Washington, Is an-

other picture theatre the Command-
ers have agreed to play before go-
ing to Atlantl- City, the date being
open for the.l convenience.

BASLErS EABLT KOBHINOS
Daylight saving has made it

harder for Arthur Bagley, director
of the early a. m. exercises broad-
cast by the MetrcpoUtan Life In-

surance Co. Instead of directing

his ether gym class for one hour
each morning, Bagley has had his

duties doubled because WEAF,
New York, and WEEI, Boston, ad-
here to ^e daylight saving sched-
ule whereas WCAP, Washington,
la faithful to eastern standard time.

EAUFMANN IN DETBOIT
Whitey Kaufmann and his Victor

recording orchestra, after barn-
storming In Pennsylvania, the
south and middle we^it for four
years, have accepted a six months'
engagement at Brlggs' Cafe, De-
troit, where they open May 11.

The nine-piece outflt,wlll also play
vaudeville dates In and near De-
troit. The orchestra was formerly
known as the Pennsylvania Sere-
naders.

GOT UFT AND HIT
Waltham, Mass., May 5.

Joseph Varney, musician, got a
"lift" with an auto party. In a

lonely road some time later Varney
was unloaded and felled with an
auto crank. The men, holding him
up, were interrupted by a motor-
cycle cop. who rescued Varney.
Four men were later arrested in

Weston and held for assault and
battery under 910,000 bonds, the

case to be heard May 13.

. HANST'S $5 CONCEBT
W. C. Handy, "the father of

American blues," and composer of

the 'most famo-r- indigo classics in

American Jazz repertoire, will be
the concert attraction May 17, at
the Greenwich Village theatre, with
his colored orchestra and minstrels.
The house is scaled at |5 top

and the good advance sale is a
tribute to Mr. Handy for his con-
tribution to American music.

FLOTILLA BAND DOUBUNO
Yerkes' FlDtllla Band opens to-

night (Wednesday) at the Arcadia
ballroom. New York. The band is

current at the Broadway and will

double with the local Keith houses.

BILLY B. VAN'S
PINE TREE SOAP

for Actor*

WIEDOEFT'S HEAVY ADVANCE
Los Angeles, May 6.

Herb Wiedoeft and his Bruns-
wick Orchestra, playing at the Cin-
derella Roof, are going to make a
supply of records that Is to last for

the next six months. The reason is

that Wiedoeft will start a tour of

the key cities In the east June 16

which will keep them away until

Oct. 1.

Wiedoeft is now leading a 12-man
unit.

Elkeles' UniqM 'loonge" I

New York's newest and most
,j

unique restaurant is Percy Elkeles'^

Lounge (club), at 58 West Bl8t.„

street. Barely open a week, it .!

seems to have sprung into instan-
,

tancous favor with the set of its.

neighborhood (5th' ave.). '^
.^

The uniqueness of The Lounge,,

Is In iU setting and arrangement.
Each table Is within a com^rt* .

ment of Its own. Each compart-
'

ment la haaviiy and richly uphol-'^

stored In crown fashion reaching^
nearly to the ceiling. Other than,

^

those opposite each other down
along the room, each party dining'

virtually in seclusion. There are

no free or unobstructed tables. This
immediately gives the impression of ]

privacy for a conference or tete«j

a-tete while eating. I

Situated on the ground floor with
'

an entrance from the street, the

Lounge seats about 100. Some of

the compartments accommodate six

persons, others four and others

two. A lounge the entire length of

both walls Is divided Into the com-
partments. Chairs harmoniously
upholstered are in use, while has-
socks aid the scheme of personal
comfort, that is the Elkeles' origl'^

nt\ idea of outAttiag a novel res-

taurant, giving the daily tired set

of the West bide something entirely
j

unsuspected for exclusivenesa
j

The Lounge serves luncheon and :

dinner, closing nightly at 10. It

specializes on cuisine at reasonable
j

prices.

Mr. Elkeles was also the designer
|

and creator of the Deauville Club,
\

the first and most successful of all

of the later floo<| of "night clubs"
|

in the Times Square section.
j

WEEKS WINS ON INJUNCTION
Detroit, May 5.

Ted Weems and Victor recording
orchestra, featured nightly at Ori-
ole Terrace, served with an injunc-
tion and a suit for $10,000 by Ralph
Nadell, manager. Marigold (hardens,
won a victory on the injunction
proceedings when Judge Harry J.

Dlngeman denied it on the grounds
that conflicting te-itim.ony had been
given.
Nadell claimed Weems con"t.cted

with him to play Marigold Gi.rdens
for $1,100 weekly, the agreomer.t to
run one month. He alleges Weems
Jumped his contract March 29 and
went to play at the- Terrace.

Victor Artists Concluding Tour
The eight Victor artist;^ who have

been touring the smaller towns in
one and two night stands in con-
Junction with the exploitation cam-
paign by the Victor Talking Ma-
chine Co.. play their final concerts
next week.
The individual members of the

unit may take up picture house
routes on their own.

Joe Fejer Has Pneumonis
Suddenly attacked with pneu-

monia Saturday, Joe FeJer, the or-
chestra leader, was hurried to the
Polyclinic Hospital In New York.

STEIN GETS YDUNG^S PIER

Coon- Sanders, M. 8. A. OrcheatrSt
Opens on A. C. Pier June 29.

Chicago, May S.

J. C. Stein, of the Music Corpora^
tion of America, has succeeded la

securing the entire music contract
from Young's Million Dollar Pier

in Atlantic City, formerly controlled

by the Benson office here.

The Incapability of the Benson
office to furnish recognized aggre-
gations Is one of the many reasons

attributed to the current change of

bookings. The Coon-Sanders or-

chestra, under the i>er8onal direction

of the M. C. A., will open at the

pier June 20 at a figure reported to

be $2,500 weekly.

Copyright Suit

Joseph Anuzzl, operating the

Cabin Dancing Academy, 150 East

14th street, New York, Is being sued

for copyright infringement by Sha-

piro, Bernstein A Co., Inc.

The unauthorized public perfomi-

ance for prof t by Anuzzl of S-B's

"Alabammy Bound" is complained

of.

'i

ACK LINTON
AND HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
New.llovel and Zntertaining

Unsnimoui Pra.s* by Pr»«i *^ii

Public.

< VKt: Vl>» KM \Ol't /-
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MUSIC MEN
ABOUT FACING

ON RADIO

Publishers. Lend Ear to

Radio—WEAF Plans 20

Stations in Hookups

ta

the radio situation a« regards the

in«n finds some of the latter

about-face on their attitude.

it is considered that radio

IP by WEIAK and Its relay of

tt&tlods easily reaches an audi-

of 1,000,04)0 people, and with
•r six times that number on
al occasioas. It has given rise

thought that something tan-

M« might result from such a vast

log."

Plans are now under way for in-

rcfuiing the American Telephone
Telegraph Company's hook-up
W£AF as the key station to 30

bar broadcasting centres by a sys-

of land wires. Such a gigantic

twork would bring the broadcast-
material before an enormous

iidlence estimated at l.OftO.OOO

es without special features to

national attention,

takes time and resources to

eh a fraction of an audience
' that magnitude through ordinary
mela It has long been con-

led that if radio would co-operate
In exploiting new Issues, or

in numbers for a limited period,

llo and the music Interests would
mutually cooperative.

Radio, however, does not fancy
lis idea. If It did. there would b«

restrictions or necessity for 11-

ilng from the American Saciety
Composers, Authors and Publhih-

teas than le percent of the A. S.
A. P.'s annual ineome is from

Ik) licenses and it has been a
of trouble and annoyance to
ret that. Some members have

Cnttbig-h'' OB Songs

Can Work Two Ways

The "cuiting-ln" on sonsn
evil, one prominent orchestra
leader confessed, has been
overdone by him and to his
detriment. In the desire to
get as much stuff placed
around with the view of ex-
ploiting them himself and
"starting" them commercially.
the scheme hasn't panned out
so well. The reason is that
the promiscuous publication of
mediocre material hasn't helped
matters.

^

As a result, he has a num-
ber of "lemons" on his hands
and. as the "breaks" would
have it, he has been forced
latterly to tui^ down really
meritorious material, as he
must concentrate on the pub-
lished stuff and give it a
chance to happen, although he
is convinced, from indications,
that for the main the grand
"plug' 'is futile and wasted on
Inferior song material.
Orchestra leaders on the

whole are getting wise that it

doesn't pay to tie up promis-
cuously with song "lemons"
and Jeopardize their chances
when they hatch a real song.
The publishers are only human
and despite the Importance of
the leader, if the latter disap-
points them on one tie-up, he
Is hot likely to come back for
a second try.

BENSON LOSING

HOLD ON

CHICAGO

Former Orchestra Czar
Now Has Only One
'Name' Unit Working

EAER'S SUMKSB VAUDE DATES
Roger Wolfe Kahn and his Hotel

^lltmore orchestra will start on a
summer tour of the New Ifork
Keith-AIl>ee houses simultaneously
with their openiing at the Cascades
(roof) atop the hotel next month.
Vic Berton. drummer. joins

Katan's organisation pext week and
Arthur Schutt, ptHTllst with Paul
8pecht for several years, is another
new Kahn recruit.

aven wondered whether aside from
the principal of the thing, it was
worth while at all.

Chicago, May S.

£dgar Benson's organisation Is

rapidly crumblipg. At one time

Benson was cxar of all he surveyed
o far as orchestras were concerned
in this town. At one time Benson
booked almost every cabaret and
hotel in Chicago. Today a check-up
shows that the Don Bestor unit at
the Terrace Garden is practically
the only first class orchestra under
the Benson banner, and this unit Is

being maintained at a weekly loss
(pr the sake of the prestige.
Benson still has some good musi-

cians on his books, but orchestra
leaders heading this way from out
of town shoaM be warned that no
matter how good a musician might
be, if he comes from the Edgar
Benson office he is apt to walk out
at embarrassing moments. The
experiences of Jackie Taylor, or-
chestra leader from the Coast, re-
cently emphasized tke danger of
letting Benson know how much an
orchestra Is getting, as Benson is

famous as an underbldder. Taylor,
fortunately, lost nothing by the re-

cent c](ample of Benaonian "strat-

egy," but other orchestra leaders
from out of town have not fared so
well.

The Bensonian

Benson placed three or four men
with the Arnold Johnson orchestra
and. when the time seem^ ripe

Beninn suddenly pulled out his men,
leaving the Johnson band crippled.

In Hoy Bargy's case Benson suc-
cessfully prevented Bargy from
branching out independently and

HOUSE OF DAVID BAND

AND "VARIETT ADVERTISING

^ 410 E. 163d St., New York City.

May 4, 193S.
Editor Variety: ^

Just a note to let you know what I think of "Variety" as an
advertising medium.
About six weeks ago I ran a $100 ad In "ATarii^ty" on my House

of David Syncopators. stating we had Immediate open time.
The result was a wire from W. J. Cook, coocest and ballroom

promoter of New England, who booked the organisation for a con-
cert and ballroom tour of two weeks, and also a wire from the
DeWaltoff Amusement Co., of Savin Rock, who played the band for
a Sunday night concert at an excellent figure.

The result of the |10O ad In cash for this organisation was
approximately |3,S00, which makes me believe that "Variety" adver-
tising pays.

I am now planning an advertising campaign and will shortly M«
your business representative about same.
Thanking you for your many past favors, I remain.

Very truly yours.

HOUSE OF DAVID SYNCOPATORS.
By Dick Jtt$,

Manager.

(Above letter voluntarily sent to Variety, antiraly unaolieited..
This is the firat "advertising letter" Variety has printed of the
many received in 15 years).

compelled Bargy to become pianist
with the Isham Jones orchestra.
Bargy lia.s been under a Benson
contract for some time and when
this expired he wished to progress
higher than he could under the
Benson system. Independence Is

one thing the Benson ofllce will not
tolerate if it can be prevented.
In the Hmall miscellaneous Job-

bing fur house parties, small dances,
banquets, etc., It Is known that
Ben.son carefully sees to it that no
gi^up of musicians ever play to-

gether long enough to achieve a
personality or name apart from that
of Just being Benson musicians.

, When the repoi-t of Isham Jcmms'
eastern migration became general
Benson attempted to break up
Jones' crew. By elo^aence or magic
Benson persuded three of Jones'
men to refuse to leave Chicago, and
without a doubt K Jones had not

t>een too big to be slain with a pop-
gun Benson would have ruined him
as he has ruined other progressive
bandsmen who have dared to bavt
plans of their own. ^
Benson is bait owner of the do>

funct Hearst Music Company. Ho
bought in some months ago and It

Is understood his aGhome was to

unload the Hearst catalog through
his Victor connections for racord-
Ing purposes. Benson ha« aometimea
been able to sway the Victor peo-
ple, but he nevar put anything ovtr
on the Brunswick crowd.
As a proo' of the fact that the

Benson office la slipping may t>«

cited the following list of places
which he la not booking: La
Boheme, F^rshlng Palace. Congroa*
Hotel, College Inn. EMgewater
Beach, Crillon. Deauville, Frolics.

The Tent, SilTor Slippor, Celialmo'i

and others. ^

NATIONAL BALL ROOM CIRCUIT
BALL ROOM AND
PARK MANAGERS NOTICE

CELEBRATED AND NATIONALLY KNOWN
\

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
WILL DRAW CAPACITY CROWDS TO YOUR BALL ROOM OR SUMMER PARK

OUR SERVICE
GIVES YOU CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OF NEW ATTRACTIONS CHANGED EACH WEEK

) -.'U

Alio full and complete publicity matter, including five color paper, cards, half, one and three-sheet cuts, mats, photos and newspaper notices

CIRCUIT OPENS SATURDAY, MAY 30lh

If you have not already secured our Exclusive Service for your territory, write or wire for application today. Full particulars and type

^
... of orchestras sent on request.

National Attractions of New Yori(
INCORPORATED

1650 Broadway, New York City ;-4.

rL
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BERLIN NOW DANCMG

NIGHTLY; BAN LIHID

Police Waive Restriction of 4
Nights Weekly After Two
Yrs.—Favorable to Bands

Berltn. April 22.

Berlin may dance again whenever
It wants. For the last two years

there has been a police regulation

which only permitted dancing four

evenings weekly. This was in the

nature of a political protest against

the occupation of the Ruhr. As the

cause of this demonstration has
lonfr Klnce ceased to be actual, the

police have at last aboUshed It.

This will make it easier for dance
bands, as they will be able to play

nightly and. In consefluence, secure

better guarantees from the resLau-

raata and b^Ha.

The only ail-American .organlza-

tloa plai'iag here at present U the

Ohio Lido Venice, formerly under
Bpecht'e management, but now
headed by the drummer. Smith.
These boys are playing at the Pa-
lais Heinroth, one of the highest

class cafes in the city.

""Huich'' on R^al Estate

Miami, May S

On a "hunch." Jesse Oreer, ac-

companist for Zena Keefe and com-
poser of a popular song, "Florida,"

has invested In Florida real estate

here at Beacom Manor, situated at

the city limits of Miami. Miss Keefe
also bought up a parcel of real es-

tate. Both played here last week.

The Greer-Keefe tracts are

across the street from Gertrude
Vanderbilfs home now under proc-

ess of erection. Qalla-Curci. the

opera diva is also improving her
holdings here, personally building

a home at the Manor.

Paul Ash at McVicker*8,

Playing on Stage and Pit

Chicago, May 6.

Paul Ash and his orchestra will

open at McVicker's Monday, replac-

ing H. Leopold Spitalry and his

unit. The tatter's combination will

be practically disbanded through

the switch with Spltalny being

transferred to the Tivoll, a.isura^ng

complete charge of the music for

that house. Seven of the men
presently appearing with Spitalny

will move with hira. The balance

of the McVicker orchestra vinil be

laid oft for the time being and will

be re-engaged when the new up-
town theatre opens.

Ash will have a 19-piece combi-

nation appearing as a stage pres-

entation weekly and also supplying

the music in the pit. The leader

will only direct while the orches-

tra Is on stage, with the assistant

conducting the men .while furnish-

ing the Incidental music for the

screen attractions.

•i

t...f-r.,-

\:^ LEADING ORCHESTRAS a,.

.ir. ,r M-

HmNC AifltONSON I

AND HIS
* COMMANDERS

i- 53d St. and Bioadway
SEW YOSK

HAL FISHER'S
OIICHE3TRA

TOQltlMO OBTHJiVM m4 KKITII
with JONES artd ELLIOTT

Hal Flaher, drama; Bddie HUleary.
banjo; BrroQ Wolf«t ' piano;. .l>yl« If*n-
bercer, trumpet; Maratoa Melton, trom-
bona; Barl Stahl. aax.
PwrauuMBt addraaa 106* Ormace Bt..

liaac B«*ch, da.

H DAN GREGORY
•4 hU fuMW

Crystal Palace Orchestra

Eitolueive Victpr Record Artists

Mill Street, mmc BiaeJwy, Mew Var^

[ ACEBRIGODE
and Hb 14 Virginians

MONTE CARLO RESTAURANT
Broadway and 51st St., New York

BschuMve Manas»MPat Jloarph FrMlBUUi

ROY FOX
and his Or^estra

Now featured at the

Cafe Lafayette

LOS ANGELES

MAL HALLETT

I FLETCHER HENDETSORT
AND HIS .

Roseland Orchestra

•COLX7MBIA BBOOBI> ABTUTS
AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and 51st St., N. Y. C.

I ART KAHN,

. and his
^

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permanent address. Box 612,

Lawrence, Mass.
."TQURIMQ NEW ENGLAND"
Managernent: Charles Shriebman

BROWN-AGLE'S
ORCHESTRA

New riaylac AECADIA BALLBOOM
•raaSwy at IM SIrwI. IN* Vwt

..._- JOS. iW. KAT, Manager

FOR DETROIT
- irs -

I
JEAN GOLDKETTE

WORLirS GREATEST BARGAIN

A Brief Essay by MILTON FEIST
17-Year-Old Son of Leo Feist

Orchestra
victor Becordlac ArttoU

DAVE HARMAN

TED HENKEL
t

and his Orchestra
LEIGHTON'S'CAFETERIA

707 H. Broadwar, Ixia Ansclea snd

VIRGINIA HOTEL
- LONG BEACH

''^K> V. O. N. Mtsbtlr. V:te t* ie:W

AND ORCHESTRA
••'.• ..<«. ON TOVB .: • /

re(;inaif«Bt addreas: WilUanuiMrt. Pa.

,._;

—

it : ^.11.

—

:—--

Origmal Indiana 5

DICK LUCKE 1

Hecord and Radio Artists

New Playing Cinderella. Ballroom
4Sth Sireet apd Braadway. New Tork

\ rpMBV MORTTON, Maaaser
rhMe BlchmaSd BiU S479. Sterllas SSSS

•d hia

^Columbia Recording
Orchestra -''

Third ConaeeutiTe 8ea»«n

SENATE. CHICAGO

The Original Memphis 5

ON DANCE TOUR
Direction BERNIE FOYER
1674 Broadway* New York

PRYOR MOORE fKENNETH MORSE
ORCHESTRAS

Playing Daily at the

5 Boos Bros. Caleterias ^^

'also •

The Playhouse Orchestra
^ and , - .

Contracting Special Dance
Orchestras '"

"^ LOS ANGELES

WILBUR DE PARIS
AND HIS

Cotton Pickers'

•'PICKIN' COTTON" AT THK
CIMDRBEIXA BALLHOOM

Brsadwar and 4Sth Rt., New York fltr
DIrectiaa JACK FIUEI,. 1000 B'way, N.Y.

RADIOLIANS
RAY WALKt.R, Directot-

»;; 7TH MONTH AT
CHUMMY CLUB

711 7th Avenue, N. Y. C.

•9r««ea(«Hve: HABBY rBARL

HARRY STODDARD
ANU HI8

''Streets of New York Orchestra"

Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits

Mreelloa BOflK * CDBTI8

' and his

.•ARCADIANS
PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction—Moore A Megley .

'

Next Week Orpheum, Oakland, Cal.

N
EL (>EOESKY AND HIS
ONTMARTE ORCHESTRA
OVIELAND FAVORITES

BROADCASTING NIGHTLY. KFWB
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Cl«aia««^a)r t«-'^-0«*« far Basiuremrata

FRIAR'S INN ORCHESTRA
"That's That"

1043 W. Sixth Street
,'. LOS ANGELES

DAVE PEYTON
nnd Irta

Symphonic Syncopators
The riul Whitrman of the Colored

Orctiestrasi

rerahlas Palace, C'hicaco, Indeflnlieir

IRVING ROTHSCHILD
ANI> 1118

KINGS OF SYNCOPATION
"Cafe Deauville"

CHICAGO

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra

IIBOAIK ACTING NIUUTLY WJJU

RENDEZVOUS CAFE. CHICAGO
TTT

If you don't adverti»e in

VARIETY don't advertU*

LEE MATTISON
AND HIS .

Broadway Society Orchestra

THIS WEBK. MAJESTIC. CHiCAOO .

PIracU— '

BMt AU T. Wilton W^t Chaa. Crawl

GEORGE MEYERS
AND HI!«

Club Alamo Orchestra
' Appeak-lnc -Nl^hUy at JM Ward'a

CLUB ALAMO
2S3 West l2Sth 8t, New York City

It lias been aptly saiil that music is the cheaposk commodity pur-
chasable and the best bargain obtainable.
"Even if we disregard its inspiring and enlivening effects, which

confer immeasurable benefits on humankind," says the economist,
"in Its material form of instruments and printed sheets it is the best
investment in the world."

He Justifies this st^uid by saying In his technical way that music
possesses the greatest multiple and existenial utility Icnown to hi.s

science. Or, putting it in the layman's language, it can supply
pleasure to more people for a greater period of time than any other
thing that money can buy.

•*0h Katharina" as ExampI*,, ^ r ; ^ • . ^

Let us take a concrete case to «ee If these statements hold good.
Supposing an individual owns a piano or other Instrument, and
purchases a copy of some wholesome popular song, as "Oh Kath-
arina," to take a particularly pleasing example. Possibly by the
end of a year the owner of this sheet' of music has tired of it and
plays it very occasionally. But during that year I believe it Would
be a fairly accurate estimate to say that the composition is played
20(K times. What other expendUare of 35 cents would confer 200
Increments or doses of satisfaction on as many people as cite to
listen? Let us say for the sake of having a deflnlte flgure to
discuss. that the average number of listeners is -five. This would
make one thousand, individual hearings over one year of time. It
would seem that the economist Is right,- for here we have a great
number of renditions extending over a considerable period of time
(hence possessing existenial utility), each one cal;>able of being en-
Joyed' by many people, hence having multiple utility.

If we take a more classici^l example, we And much the same con-
dition. For. If one buys a copy of, let us say. Wagner's Evening
S^ar, as one can in many meritorious editions fof the sum of 16
cents, one will play it less frequently, possibly 20 times a year. But
one never tires of such a piece permanently, and in ten years it too
has been played 200 times, with no limit in sight to the number of
future renditions. In this case, the economist's assertion Is even
more true, for as many ipdividuals can enjoy the music, as in the
other cade, and its existential utility is greater, or 'h other words,
while the number of times we enjoy It ate less frequent, the pe-
riod of enjoyment is limitless and Hence In the long run even more
doses of enjoyment are derived.

Unlimited Listeners • ;
•*'' = ..',.'.•, ..*

Let us forget to consider the more widely dispersed hear-
ings as* in concerts or radio recitals. WJth the same cost, the
utility/ is made more multiple, for the listeners are many In the ca,se

of a concert and an nnlimited, potentially enormous amount of lis-

teners can enjoy a wlrelel^s rendition. i .

As usual, the economist, recognizing the limitations of his sub-
ject-matter, neglects the consideration of the more psychological,
less concrete aspects than the value of a specific Investment in ac-
tual «opies receiving aetuat performances. Consider (or a moment
the amount of pleasure which can be derived Vithout the ownership

' of such a copy. How n\uch pleaisure we experience when wehum
"Oh ICatharlna" from memory or play It by ear, if we arfe gifted
in that way! -.i.

Then to sum up, pforlded we enjoy and like a particular piece of
music, it gives u» more satisfaction for its small price than any-
thing else, irrespective ol price. A.nd it confers 6n ua benefits Of
which we are not directly' aw)Elj:*e ia cheering us up, in its re&ninff
effects, and fn giving onr emt>tions healthy exercise. V ***

GLEN OSWALD'S
Victor Recording Orchestra

Playing' Cmderella Roof

DOUBUNG TH^TRES
LOS ANGELES

BEN POLLACK
and ORCHESTRA
Venice Ball Room

Venice, Cal.

(for a long time to come)

The SANGAMO
BAND

UKK LKIUEBT, EMORV UAtUUEBTK
Noir at th«

^ ,

Powhatan Hotel Roof
Wa«lilnrtOB'* M<Mt Rm<!lu»l*« Keaf

WASHINCTONIANS t

Cluh Kentucky
Broadway and 49th Street. N. Y.

"DUKE" ELLINGTON, Director

OTTO «ARDWICK. 8ax. -

JAS. R. ROBINSON; 8aK.

"BUB" M I L^Y.. Trumpet
CHARLIE llllVfS,' T^fmbone

FRED GUV, Banjo
"SONNY" OREER. Drums

WEIL'S "BIDE" "PERCY"

Chicago, M«y 6.

Milton Weil received a set back
last week when the 'Vigilance Com-
mittee gained its first step towards
restricting the publishing and disr
tribution of the popular number
"Percy Have Mercy on Me," branded
as "blue." Weil has appealed the
case and will have a retrial next
week.

Saitiiifir Parties
Last week up to Friday night was

a, succession of' (ar^well dinners to

Vincent Lopez and ^{s.; orchestra
prior to their .sailing for London
Saturday pn the "L*vi»t,han" for

eight weeks at the Kit.Kut, open-
InK .May .11.

Wednesday night. Jack >Rpbbins,
the music publisher, who is ac-
companying Lopes abroad, was
similarly honored. Domenico Sa-
vinoi, Lopez's arranger, who 'goes
with the band as technical director,
was likewise bon voyaged.

IRWIN DASH LEAVES Mn.TR

Irwin Dash, songwriter and "act
man," has left Jack Mills, Inc., after
an as.sociation of oVer two years
during which time Dash contrib-
uted a couple of big hits to the
llrm's catalog. Dash with Al Dubip,
also of the Mills, Inc., staff, are ne-
goUatini; to sign as a writing team
with some other music firm.

Panico*s Own Orchestra
*

'

On Mississippi Craf{
Chicago, May 5. •.•

Louis Panico, who refused t»»'

leave with Lsham Jono.«i, when the--

latter migrated to New York, de-
spite the orchestra leader offered
Panico a guarantee of |500 -weeklr,
has recruited his own organization< ^

and will appear ia the Balaban and-
Katz houses.
P&nlco's orgaillxation has been

booked i4o supply the music for one <

of the ' boats eperatthg out -of ^C
Louis, opening June 1.

*'

^ Ixiwrence, Mass., May 5 **

:
Mai Hallett and his orchesti-a. re'-'

*•

burning for the summer with a
dance tour and roncert, .-tntiexed

$3,400 for their share of the gate
'

last week (six days) at the Cres-
'

cent Garden.« at the beach. The
Oldening wa» attended by 4.000.

The Hallett land will tour"

throughout JJew England in stands
ranging from one-nighters to week

,

engagement. -

MIAMI'S NEW BALLSOOM
' A new mammoth ballroom is go-
iiiR up in Miami to be known as the
Cinderella under G. E. Smith and
F. Di Woodland's direction.

Woodland is of Clevekind arui

Miami. He Is also manager of tiie

Cranwood race tracks in Cleveland.

100 PER CENT. GOLF ORGH.
Edward Clinton Fogg, ma.iaging

director of the Hotel Roosevelt, was
host to Ben Bernie and his Roose-
velt orchestra at a golfing party at

the Knollwood Country Club, West-
chester. Bernie's Is- the only 100

per cent, golf-addicted orchestra,

and the maestro and Jack Pettie

tied for first ho.iors with a low of 8>

for the 13 Iioles played.

Bush Leaves Feist on Coast
^

San F.'ancisco, May 3.

Harry Bush, for six yeaes man-
ager of the Feist office here, Ims

resigned to act in a like capacity

with the newly organized ^'ilIl-

Moret pi-'sic >ublisliing hou-if.

if you don't advertise in M&fi don't advertise
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I ^ • * CABARETS
r-^: r. i^«A

R«op«ning Under N«w Co.
'

At least one tf not more of the

nadlocked caBarets now closed for

various short terms for selling

llnuor will reopen with a new In-

corporated concern the ostensible

owner.
This Is permissible following the

closed period. In what posKlon the

cabaret will And itself under the

Federal Court parole If again "tak-

^» for "selling" in the futare. no

one will venture an opinion.

One cabaret man "thought" it

irould be all right if the same man
were not arrested the second time.

He wouldn't say though what might

occur if the same man were again

oaught and in the eame place. Nor
ould he suggest how In his estl-

itlon U might be arranged for

rone <o accept the penalty if the

Die should be broken, meaning

It if a closed place Is again

kt selling, the suspe.ided sen-

of one year in a Federal prls-

passed by the court on the first

•nse might be invoked for the

feond offender.

Altwood Cafe, Troy, N. T., ts
open. The club has a floor show
with Kitty Gaston and Ullian Col-
lins in the cast

Rose Bell, singer, is at the Rou-
main Village Inn.

Lillian Young is at the Russian
Palace in New York.

(yOerl^hawn at Rendezvous
When the Rendezvous reopens

'iVlthin a week or so under the man-
Jagtment of Morty Lane. Florence

l-ODenishawn will be the dance at-

^
traction.

g Mr. Lane also operates the Plpca-

: 4llly restaurant 01 the ground floor

tf'the same building on West 45th

ftveet and has issued instructions

to his staff that especial attention

^all be given to bis show people

guiests at all timet.

The same management will also

^VeApen the Morits. with Texas
Oiilnan as the draw attraction fea-

ture. Plantation will also be re-

opened by the same management.
The Shuberts may be in on the

Plantation reopening. ,

Tent, Balto, Burned Too
Wheiythe Lyceum. Baltimore, was
iten by fire last week. The Tent,

s recently opened cabaret, on the

top floor of the Lyceum building,

litks also destroyed.

Bi Saiiy Fields Moving East
Wl Los Angeles, May 6.

' 8aUy Fields, who has been re-

tdin? here for the past six months,
left for the east this week.

New Outdoor, Pavilion

A new outdoor pavilion at Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., the Pavilion Royale,
•pens May 30 with Al Mitchell and
pa orchestra of 12 as the dance
ipittraction. booked by Paul White-
man.

Peggy Taylor, Taylor and Ford,
Delllzell Sisters. Alyne Reiss, Doro-
thy Kearn, Gladys Ryan and BM
Laurie's orchestra, are in the new
Aoor show at the Hotel Mansfleld,

N. Y.

•etty Wiliiame and Dave Wl^te,
kve been engaged for t^e show at

Half Moon Club, New York.

Pretornity* Inn at Glenn Cove, L.
iUM opened its eummer season

Dave Cohen's b&nd and a
•vue.

There will be two bands this
season at Ben Riley's Arrowhead
Inn, New York. Al Rommo, with
Riley for 15 years, will have a co-
partner in Harry Pearl's Kentucky
Kernels.

The Astor Hotel roof opens Juno
6. with Fred Rich's orchestra. Rich
has been in the grill all winter. He
will Increase his personnel to 12
men for the roof and install another
combination downstairs.

Lou Oold opened May 2 at the
Chateau Laurler, City Inland, New
York, with his orchestra.

Loouet Inn, Greenwich Village,
lU remain open through the sum-
er, but without music or ente?-
kinment. V
Blanche Smith, singer, has been
Kaged for the show at the Club
thur.'

Minnie Lewis and Eva Bara
t Joel's, New York.

The World'a Standard
0.

DRUMS

Send for Complete Catalog for
the Professional

LUDWIG & LUDWIG
Drum MakmrM for the

Profegnon
Jgll No. Lincoln St.. Chicago

Peggy West Is at the Longacre
Club. New York.

That 'Tadlock*' Sign

Around the Square may be
noted in several streets a pad-
locked door and the ominous
sign, boldly printed and read-
ing:

CLOSED FOR VIOLATION
of the

NATIONAL PROHIBITION
ACT

By Order of the

U. S. DISTRICT COURT

INSIDE STUFF
MA i

Leonard Harper has put on a new
revue at Connie's Inn, Harlem, N. Y.
The show has Eddie and Grace Rec-
tor, Jim Mordecal and Dick Whea-
ton as the new principals with the
Three Songbirds. Three Eddies,
Louise Moody and Le Roy Smith's
orchestra held over from the last

revue.

The Shaw Sisters, Peggy Hen-
derson, Edith Abbott, Rita Deck-
son and Jean Lake (English Rock-
ets), open at Sam Silver's Cafe,
New York, May 11.

Hardboiled Methods Out;
Haynes Still Commissioner

Washington. May 5.

Federal Prohibition Commis-
sioner Haynes, according to the
latest statements coiping from the
offlce of Assistant Se9retary of the
Treasury Andrews, is to keep his
Job after all. Andrews has been
looking over the results of Haynes
methods and says everything is

O. K., addmg he will so report in
the near future to Secretary Mellon.
Andrews also is responsible for

the statement that "hard boiled"
methods on the parts of dry agents
are out from now on. This state-
ment wasn't along the lines those
who know Andrews had flgured out.
It was thought that as Andrews was
formerly head of the A. E. F. mili-
tary police that enforcement would
mean "Enforcement" with n capUal
"E," backed up by M. P. methods.
The "hard boiled' agents who

cannot, or who refuse, to tone down
their methods are to get the gate,
according to the new Treasury
oftlclai.

On Music

In this issue is an article by Milton Feist, 17, son of Leo Feist. It is

headed "The Worlds Greatest Baignln," and was written by younir
Feist after listening to a conversation between his father and some
other music men. The boy wrote the aiticle (which he calls an essay)
himself and upon his own initiative. '

'The World's Greatest Bargain" Is worthy of the attention of the
American 'Society, the Mu.sic Publishers' Protective Association apd
any other organization or person interested in the exploitation, promo-
tion and sale of sheet music. It is excellent propaganda to call up or_
revive interest in music, for it points out. as the title indicates, what
a bargajB melody in sheet form really in.

Societies, publishers, jobbers and dealers should be requested to send
this story out for publicity to all local papers, as it holds a couple of
well stated facts that probably nover have been thought of or heard
by lay people. Altogether, It is an article of much merit, and, viewed
as written by a 17-year-old youth, most remarkable.

Claire Luce ("Music Box Revue")
has been booked for the Casino de
Paris and the Pirrequet, Paris. Miss
Luce will sail May 9 and will open
May 17.

The new show at the Knicker-
bocker Grill, New York, has the 12
choristers from "China Rose" as
part of the revue. Roberts and
Sawyer, Imported dance team, and
St. Leo, acrobatic dancer, are the
features along with Irwin Abrams
and his orchestra, the hold-over
dance music feature.

Bee Jackson, Charleston special-

ist, has signed for the Silver Slip-

per, Atlantic City.

The new show at the Back Stage
(cafe). New York, has Al Siegel's

orchestra, Eddie Cox, Gene Austin
and Grace Chester.

Siegel left the Fronton, Greenwich
Village cafe, where Sid Frank suc-
ceeded him.

Martha Pryor opened Saturday
at the Parody Club, New York, suc-

ceeding Frankle Jaames.

Gillen's ''Ship" Cabaret
Pittsburgh. May B.

The opening of Pittsburgh's new-
est cafe took place last Friday night.

The cafe is known as "Gillen's

Ship," at 139 7th avenue, in the

downtown district, under' the man-
agement of Harold G. Olllen.

The decorative scheme being used
throughout the cafe gives the guests

the impression of being aboard ship.

The type of ship is a pirate brlg-

antine and is as faithfully repro-

duced as decorators could accom-
plish the task.

A. Hartner and orchestra for the

opening of the cafe and several

entertainers.

Jack's Is Shut
Jack's Restaurant, 761 (Sth avenue,

closed doors forever Tuesday morn-
ing. It opened in 1891.

Jack Dunston will not admit that
prohibition Is responsible for his
closing up, but since the 18th
amendment went into effect he has
had a few visits from the Federal
authorities and at one time they
took away from hint several van
loads of real good liquors. He
fought the seizure in the courts and
most of it was returned. The liquor
he proved Was his personal prop-
erty. Dunston is going to lease the
property and travel. Jack Is al-

most 72. He has 18 grand-children,
two great grand-children, two
daughters and himself.'

JOURNAL AT MOHTMARTBE
The Shuberts are reported active-

ly Interested in the Montmartre
when it reopens after com-
pleting its penance of a year's pad-
locking. Charlie Journal, from the
Club Mirador. which has agreed to

a month's padlock, is going over to

the Montmartre as the ofllcial

greeter.

The Mirador, ampng the 14 to

agree to a voluntary closing for a
period of four to six weeks, does not
contemplate reopening until the fall.

St. Paul Dance Hall Complaint

St. Paul, May 6.

A fight Is on to stop the dance
hall operated by the Oxford Amuse-
ment Co. In the Oxford Theatre

building. Residents say the hall

isi a public nuisance and that the

parking of cars adds to the din.

The theatre people are trying to

keep the hall running.

Uproar up- State, N. Y.

An uproar has started up-stutc,

around Ogdensburg, N. Y., through

the arrest of a man for having a

h«ilf pint of whisky in his posses-

sion after the authorities permitted

Geraidine I'^irrar to •loave unmo-
lested following the finding of a

quantity of liquor in her private car

at the border. The man arrested

was Immediately arraigned and

held in 12,000 bail.

MOnUH ROnOE GOES CHDrESE
The Moulin Rouge opens in

August as a Chinese restaurant.

The padl<^k period on this ex-Sal-
vin cafe has expired.

The King's Restaurant Co., of

Brooklyn, N. Y., will operate the
chop suey place, in direct competi-
tion with the Palais D'Or (former

Palais Royal) in the same building.

EBBITT HOUSE CLOSUfa

Washington, May 6.

The Ebbltt House, on the corner

of 14ih and F streets, famed in "the

good old days" as a home of the

profession visiting Washington, has
been closed.

The buildings and furnishings

are to be sold at auction.

^ESS AND HARMOH TEAM
Chicago, May 6.

Joe Hess (Hess and Bennett) has
severed connections with his former
partner and has tteamed up with

Ruth Harmon ("Passing Show").

The now combination has been en-

gaged to appear in one of the ex-

clusive summer gardens opening
Decoration Pay. , , ,

If you don't advertise in

Don't Advertise ^ .

Francis Drake Ballard, now a flctionist and lyric writer, may be ac«
corded some credit for starting the college band vogue. It was in 1919
that Ballard, then a University of Pennsylvania undergraduate, started
the first college dance orchestra in the east of the U. of P., which bad
such men in its ^personnel as Ted and Art Weems (now Victor record
artists); Mort Adams (now with Jack Denny), Nelson Kellar (now with
Waring's Pennsylvanians, another Victor unit), and others.

Ballard wrote the last Mask and Wig show. "Joan of Arkansaw," in

collaboration with Dave Zook, who is a 1928 law student at the U. of P.
Ballard was omitted in connection with "She Radiates on the Radio"

8ong. which Joe Morris took over for publication, after its introduotlon
in the college show.

The smaller Greenwich Village cabarets not affected by lease ex-
pirations will attempt to run through the summer, hoping for some
of the tourist trade.

Most places will dispense with .orchestras during week nights, with •
pianist-entertainer bridging the gap, and two or three pieces added for

the only "real days." Saturdays and Sundays. Under the new schedule
proprietors figure that if they can meet this low expense during the eyly
nights of the weel^ the week-end buiiiness will be velvet.

Some of the places, however, will remain dark the first half of th«
week, traditionally dull in this section, reopening Fridays and cutting
the weekly operating expenses in halt with exception of the rent.

Frank J. Black who created a series of Rhythmodic CIasst6a for
Forster. the Chicago publisher, was formerly the • assistant director at'

Fox's Philadelphia. Black has orchestrated the classics in fox-trot

tempo and unlike the general run of such special arrangements, all th«
phonograph recording companies are "canning" them.
The Brunswick has created a new Rythmodio Orchestra for that

special purpose. "Hungaria" and "Bgyptian Echoes" have already been
released and the Black versions of 'barmen," "Aida," "Lucia <i\ Lam-
-Mermoor" and "Humoresque* are to follow on this and other brands.

A music publisher recently walked into a large New York Jobber and
started looking around. The head of the sheet music depairtment ap-
proached him and said, "Look around at your titles on the counter
and see how we're fixed on your numbers. If we're getting low on Any
of them I'll give you an order right away."
"Thanks," replied the music man. "but I'd rather wait^untll May. X

want to make sure that April is the worst month we've ever had, and
your order might spoil that record."

, ,

,

Max Fisher, who goes Into the Forum, motion picture house in Los
Angeles, for an indefinite engagement with his orchestri^ has signed a
contract with the house, which provides that he be paid $1,000 a week
and 2S ^r cent of the gross over $8,000. This house has been doing on
an average of $4,800 and has not as yet hit the figure which Fisher
must top.

The Fisher aggregation is a 10-piece outfit.

The "mouth organ" popularity Is traceable to radio. The Hohner Har*
mony Hour has been a regular radio feature weekly by the Hohner har-
monica manufacturing people, and while intended to give xest to Hohner
products, it has also reacted favorably for the other makes.

The Columbia Phonograph Company's electric recording process Is

shaping up encouragingly, and within a month the Columbia people hop*
to prove themselves with a vengeance. The microphone process is

touted as a vast Improvement on the ordinary manner of "canning," and
already those artists who have been experimenting with it are enthusl«

astic.

A recently opened and popular night place has a crack saxe player in

its small band. The boy walked out shortly after the place opened but

was re-engaged—at a higher salary. It seems the musician's original

squawk was because of the long hours and not without r34Son because
this club keeps going until eight and sometimes nine in the morning.

HERE AND THERE
Clyde "Luke" Lucas, trombonist,

has arrived in Los Angeles to join

Herb Wiedoeft's orchestra on the

Cinderella Roof.

Phil Phillips with Thomas Bruce,

organist at tne Mainsireet theatre,

Kansas City, have authored "111 Tell

the World, which. Jenkins, of Kan-
sas City, will publish.

Jules Herberveaux a.id his or-

chestra currently at Guyahs Par-
adise. Chicago, will replace the

Oriole outfit next week at the Edge-
water Beach.
The latter aggregation will fur-

nish the music for the special train

that the hotel management Is con-

ducting to Louisville for the Ken-
tucky Der1)y.

Lew Vitsky, drummer of Meyer
Davis' Le Paradls Band, Washing-
ton, will shortly Join the "Cameo
Ramblers" who support Kramer and
Boyle In vaudeville. Vitsky was
with Kramer and Boyle prior to

joining the Le Paradin Band here.

The Rosemont, Brooklyn, will stay
open all summer this year. The
Coney Island Rosemont opens May
29 with the Original Dixieland Jau
band as one of ths two orchestras.

Armando Oterl and Russian Trio
are booked for Fay's cafe. New
York.

JEAF RAMBAU PINCHED AUTO
Los Angeles, May I.

Jean Itambau. actress, was ar-
rested by the Burbank police charged
with stealing an automobile be-
longing to Jack Carlton, cafe singer.

James Johnson (colored) com-
poser of the original "Charleston,"

has had his writing contract re-

newed by Harms, Inc.

SONG HITS
DANCE HITS

Everybody Is P\mylng These
Are Yeu?

"Hong Kxmg Dream Girl'*

"Florida"
"Suntel"
"Look Who's Here!"

Published by
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MONTANA STATE

FAIR LOOKS

"COLD"

B* T. Moore, Sec*y» Re-

signs, but Local Inter-

ests Have Hopes

Helena, Moat., May S.
•

In conseciuence of the recent ac-

tion of the State Legislature In re-

fusing tlie usual appropriation for

the Montana State F^ir definite

datta for th« 1925 ervent have not

been grlven out and the probability

l0 that thttr* will be no state fait

this year. '

The appropriation was killed in

the tSenat*, an "economy" alibi be-

insr employed to excuse the action.

This, after the house had voted the

tin M-s.
Local organizations, and friendly

Interesta in other parts of the state.

are working out ways and means of

"carryiniT on" the Montana State
Fair and within a short time more
and definite information will oe ob-
tainable. Meanwhile, B. T. Moore,
eoretary of the fair, has resigned
aftar holding the ofBce for the past
three years, and has taken over the

management of the Oallatin fair at

Boaeman. Mont. This fair will take
tho dates vacated hy the Montana
State Fair—Sept. 22-25.

Montana circuit dates are aa fol-

lows: Central Montana Fair

—

t<ewistown. Sept 7->10; Midland Em-
pire Fair—Billings. Sept. 15-18;
Oallatin Valley Fair— Bozeman,
Bept 32-26; Western Montana Fair
^MlBSoula. Sept. 2«-Oct. 2.

N. Y. APPROPIATIONS

' At Lma, Coney
Luna Park opens next Saturday.

May 1«, and the big stuff of the
park this year will be two free acts
and five bands.
Arthnr Pryor'a band will head the

music Ilat, with dally concerts. The
others Include the Ccecho-Slovakian
National Band, Luna Circus Band,
the Dance pavilion band and the
eiouz Indian band, the latter play-
ing with the wild w«9t and rodeo
ithow on the athletic field.

The free acta win be headed by
Frlncs Nelson, with three shows
dally and the Oreat Curran, a mem.
ber of the Luna Circus, which this
year will also have Don Darragh's
elephants, Bostock's Riding Act,
Marjorle Lunette and other turhs
In its lineup. New attractions for
the season will be "A Night in
Cairo," with its dancing girls, and
also the "Samoan Village.- which
win also have the dancing girls. A
mind reader, Zourahy, will be In the
*X3alro" show. The rides and shows
of last year remain with the "Chute
the Chutes," openM by Paul Boyn-
ton in 1887, stUl in the list. Eddie
Paul and Wells Hawks are handling
publicity for the park, this being
their third season's aasoclatloti
there.

PACIFIC BEACH FIEB
San Diego, Cal., May 5.

By adoption of a reaolution clos-
ing a strip of the waterfroat at Pa-
cific Beach, the City Council has
paved the way for the construction
of a pleasure pier at that. resort.
Bmest Pickering is behind the

proictot and has a permit from the
Cov^rnment to build the structure
out Into the ocean.

Albany. N. T.. May 6.

A total of $406,848.63 was paid
out at the fairs receiving state aid
last summer and fall, according to
an announcement last week by
Commissioner Berne A. Pyrke of the
state department of farms and mar-
kets. The state legislature had ap-
propriated 1250,000 to reimburse and
the county and town agricultural
l:(i; letio.s fur I'l o;.i:iiii!.s i . •! fi." t

promotion of agricultural and of do-
mestic arts, for the promotion of
education along agricultural lines,

and for the promotion of the breed-
ing of cattle, sheep, swine, poultry,
horses and other domestic animals.
Twenty-eight societies received the
limit of $4,000, and the balance Is

divided in proportion to the amount
paid In premiums by the society.

The checks will be forwarded to

the treasurers of the societies en-
titled to participate in this distribu-
tion during the week.
The following societies (fairs)

have complied with the require-
ments to share in the fund:
Albany county •;..... .$3,249.15
Allegany county 1,533.82

Cuba association...... ...... 2,202.92

Broome county 3,588.84
BlnghanitoQ Expo , 4,000.00
Cattaraugus county. 3,622.83
Cayuga county 3,478,41
Chautauqua county 4,000.00
Cheiniin'c cfiunty .......... 4,0 VO
Chenango county 8,305.95
Chifton association 1,999.26
Clinton county 3,414:68
Columbia county... 4,000-00
Cortland county 4,000.00
Delaware county 2,212.55
Delaware Valley 2,084.09
Dutchess county 4,000.00
Brie county 4,000.00
Essex county..;^... 4. 1,486.42
Franklin county. ,..*. 4,000.00
Fulton-Hamilton 1,658.11
Genesee county 4,000.00
Greene county 2,640.28
Herkimer county.. 1,445.55
Jefferson county 3,795.01
Cape Vincent. 2,324.43
Lewis county 3,778.73
Livingston county 2,717.17
Hemlock Lake Union 4.000.00
Caledonia Tri-county 4,000.00
Crookfleld-Madison 1,598.32
Four county 8.122.84
Monroe county 4,000.00
Rochester Exposition. 4,000.00
Montgomery county '.

. . . 2,782.38
American Institute (N.Y.C.) 912.94
Niagara county 4.000.00
Oulda county ' 4,000.00
Ontario county 4,000.00
Orange county 4.000.00
Orleans county 2,606.99
Sandy Creek. Richland 3,429.50
Otsego county 4,000.00
Morris association S,188.76
Oneonta Union 3,641.46
Richfield Springs 1,985.63
AgricuTtural Society of
Queens-Nassau counties. 4.000.00

Rensselaer county 3.149.87
Rensselaer county 2.^51.90
Rockland county 2,230.55
Roclcland county 2,426.87
St. Lawrence county 3,703.47
Oswegatchie society 2,819.60
Gouverneur society 3,001.14
tUquette Valley ;.. 2,875.43
Saratoga county... 3,798.5e
Cobleskill society 4.000.00
Schuyler county i,340.20
Seneca county .'.... 4,000.00
Steuben county 4,000.00
Hornellsville fair « . 4.000.00
Suffolk county 3,147.47
Sullivan county '.,.. l,34a.78
Tioga county 4.000.00
Tompkins county 4,000.00
Union Agricultural and
Horticultural society of
Ulysees 8,166.96

Ulster county 2,859.23
Warren county 982.33
Washington county 3,395.94
Cambridge Valley ....... 4,000.00
Palmyra Union 2,289.44
Wyoming county 3,429.61
Silver Lake society 3.037.37
Yate.«i county 4,000.00
Dundee Fair;. 8,665.98

Tettii«" Not Paid For

Amusement within a park is

only amusement when it is

paid for. That's the viewpoint
of every park manager and the
directors of several New York
playgrounds are no exception,

hence the edict has gone out
that from now on "petting

parties" within the amusement
lots are taboo.
The park managers are en-

tirely out of sympathy with the
secretive amusenfent seekers
and have engaged special

guards who will attempt to

stop the non-profitable spoon-
Ing.t. -K.- , , •• <

'<
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Auto Races Feature

Opening of Raisin Festival
Fresno. May 6.

With a parade of fifteen elaborate
divisions, and among the feature
events a 150-mile automobile race,
with ten of the world's best known
drivers competing, Fresno opened
Its Raisin Festival with every bid
for great success. More than 150,000
visitors were assembled In this city
for the occasion. Lew Cody, the
picture actor, is the king of the
event.

ALABAMA'S NEW FAIR FLANT
Des Moines, la.. May 5.

The State Fair Board of Alabama
has given the contract to Pearse-
Roblnson, local landscape artists, to
prepare plans and supervise the
construction of the new fair plant
to be situated at Birmingham.

R. P. Pearse has left for Alabama.

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.
IS North May.StTMt CHICAGO Phone Haymarket 2715

I^ASiitri.' TENTS AND BANNERS
TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT , ''S'

CARNIVALS
All-Amerlcan Shows: Drumrlght,

Okla., May 4.

Anthracite Amusement Co.: Sayre,
Pa., May 4.

Anderson Shrader Shows: dreat
Falls. Mont., May 18.

K. O. Barko6t Shows: Toledo, O..
May 4: Lorain, O.. 11; Alliance^ Iff.

C: L. Bockus Shows: Riimford,
Me., May 16.

S. W. Brundage Shows: Daven-
port, la.. May 4.

Capital Outdoor Shows: Albany,
N. Y., May 4.

Clark's Greater Shows: Raton. N.
M., May 4; Dawson, 11.
Harf-y Copping Shows: Indiana,

Pa., May 4.

J. L. Cronin Shows: Hartwell, O.,
May 4; Chilllcothe, 11; Athens, 18;
Greenfield. 25.

Cote's Wolverine ^ows: Detroit,
Mich., indefinite.
Coleman Bros. Shows: Middle-

town, Conn., May 4; Hartford, 11.
Colton's Greater Shows: Old

Forge, Pa., May 4; Clarkesviile, 11;
Bressler, 18.

Conkiin and Garrett Shows: Van-
couver, B. C, May 4.

A. F. Crounze Shows: Schenecta-
dy, N. Y., May 4.

Daglow's Riding Devices: Rock-
wood. Pa., May 4; Wadsworth, O.,
18; OrrvIIIe, 25.

De Kreko Bros. Shows: Harvey,
111., May 4.

Dreamland Exposition Shows: BI-
mfra. N. Y, May 4.

Dykeman and Joyce Shows: Balti-
more, Md.. May 4 (4 weeks).
Ellman Amusement Co., Milwau-

kee. Wis., May 4.

Empire Greater Shows: McDon-
ough, Ga., May 4.

Enterprise Shows: St. Charles, 111.,

May 4; NapIervUle, 11.
Ed A. Evana Shows: Boone, la..

May 4.

Fritz Oliver United Shows: Rock-
wood, Tenn., May 4; Richmond, Ky.,
11.

John Francis Shows: Mineral
Weils, Tex., May 4.

Noble C. Falrlet Shows: Cameron,
Mo., May 4.

Roy, Gray Shows: Houston, Tex-.
indefinite.
Cody Fleming Shows: Laurence-

burg, Ind., May 4.

Greater Sheesley Shows: Steelton.
Pa., May 4.

Gerard's Greater Shows: Torring-
ton. Conn., May 4.

Gold Medal Shows: St. Joseph,
Mo., May 4.

B. H. Hames Shows: Pilot Point,
Tex., May 4; Newcastle, Tex., 14.
L J Heth Shows: Frankfort,. Ky.,

May 4.

Herman's Mighty Exposition
Shows: South. Fork, Pa., May 4.

Col. Hoages Mighty Shows: Ot-
tumwa, la.. May 4.

Hoffner Amusement Co., Mt. Pu-
laski, 111., May 4.

Imperial Exposition Shows: Bar-
berton^ O.. May 4; Keamore, 11.

Isler Greater Shows: Concordia,
Kans., May 4.

Johnny J. Jones Shows: Pitts*
burgh. Pa., May 4-16.
Krauss Amusement Co., Grenloch

Park, N. J., indefinite.
Abner J. Kline Shows: Oroville,

Cal., May 4.

K. F. JCetchum's 20th Century

Shows: Bridgeport, Conn., May 4 (4
weeks).
Lowery Bros. Shows: Oilberton,

Pa., May 9.

Lippa Amusement Co.. Onaway,
Mich., May 4.

C. R. Leggette Shows: Claremore,
Okla.. May 4; Bristow, 11.

McMahon Shows: Marysvllle,
Kans., May 4.

May and Dempsey Shows: Royal
Oak. Mich., May 4.

Max's Exposition Shows: Forrest
Park. 111., May 4.

Majestic Exposition Shows:
Kingsport, Tex., May 4.

Merry Midway Shows, Kansas
City. Mo.. Indefinite.

Miller Bros. Showa: Cumberland,
Md., May 4.

R. D. Miller Shows: Terre Haute,
Ind., May 4.

Morris and Castle Shows: Kansas
City, Mo., May 4.

New Southern Shows: Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., May 4.

North Western Shows, Detroit,
Mlbh., May 4.

Oliver Amusement Co., 3t. Louis,
Mo., May 4.

Perry Bros. Shows: Bassett, 'Ark.,

May 4.

Poole and Sohenck Shows: Beau-
mont, Tex., May 4.

Prairie State Amusement Shows:
Tuscola, 111., May 4.

Reprogle Amusement Co., Ver-
aaiUes. O., May 4. -

M. J. Riley Shows: Port Reading,
N. J., May 4.

Nat Reiss Shows: Huntington, W.
Va., May 4; Portsmouth. O., H.
Royal American Shows: Kansas

City. Mo.. May 4.

Rubin and Cherry Shows: Indian-
apolis, Ind.. May 4.

Walter Savldge Amusement Co.,

Fort Wayne. Neb., May 11.

Smith's Southern Shows: Logan,
W. Va., M.ay 5.

Smith Greater United Shows:
Koppel, Pa., May 4 (2 weeks).
Southern Tier Shows: Elmlra, N.

Y., May 4; Painted Post, 11; Bath,
18.

Strayer Amusement Co., Hoopes-
town. 111.., May 4.

Tribune Amusement Co., Happy-
land Park, N. Y. City, indefinite.

Wallace Bros. Shows: Youngs-
town, O., May 4.

W. G. Wade Shows: Wyandotte,
Mich., May 4.

Wolf's Greater Shows:' St. Paul
Minn.. May 11.

J. T. Wortham Shows. Ottoma,
la.. May 4.

World of Fun Kiows: Newburgh,
N. Y.. May 4.

Wrigley Bros. Shows: Essengton,
Pa.. May 8.

Wonderland Exposition Shows:
Scranton. Pa., May 4 (2 weeks).
C. F. Zeiger United Shows: Fort

Dodge. la., May 4.

lOustrated Songs Used

As Chautauqua Feature
,

• ". Chicago, May 5.

A. new angle in the chautauqua
business is reported from the South,
where chautauquas are said to be
using illustrated songs to increase
door receipts. The songs used are
said to be the popular kind.

The Idea is not new, having been
tried many times in motion picture
houses. It arose in the South when
one of the Chautauqua committee-
men • Is reported to ha.ve said a
singer had a good voice,, but that
sha was wasting it singing opera
selections no one could understand.
The next night the singer, much to

her Indignation, was forced to sing
several popular numbers with lant-
ern slides. The applause that
greeted the venture has. made the
feature part of the regular pro-
gram.

DL BILL AGAINST LAW

-DODGING CARNIVALS

Specifies Shows Must Exhibit

Within Corporate Limits

of Towns

35,000 AT LOHa BEACH
Long Beach, Cal., May 5.

The Long Beach Industrial Ex-
position, held here last week, drew
more than 35.000 people. The ex-
hibits were of industrial and mer-
cantile, with a fashion review
used as a feature attraction.

WHAT THE WORLD WANTS

are have the kett actisi* ««OBd-Haad Testa aad Baaaer*.

.I- lit* -11

Variety Bureau,

Washington, May 5.

From England comes the request

for phonographs and right on top

of that is listed two requests for
radio receiving seta. Rubber toys
are wanted in Germany while Imi-
tation Jewelry is wanted in India.
Switxerland Ikas a purchaser also
asking for radio apparatus, while
from many other countries come re-
quests for articles manufactured
or distributed by firms coming un-
der the cla.sslflcatlon of amusements
and those industries serving
amusements. '

,

As has been pointed out It Is
but necessary to write the nearest
oflnce of the II>enartment of Com-
merce, a list of Which' was recently
published In Variety, giving the

country, the article and the code
number, for a chancs to land this
business.
Among the purchasers requesting

American made gcods, these coming
from 46 foreign countries, are the
following:
England, phonographs (14939),

radio sets and parts (two requests
14917 and 14939); bicycles (14939);
Germany, rubber toys, auch as dolls
and animals (14910); high grade
an-1 low grade shoes (14886); India,
imitation Jewelry (14983); perfum-
ery and toilet preparations (14929);
Spain, sporting goods (14932);
Swltaerland, radio, siets and parts
(14887).

Those desiring to act as 1 selling
agents only. Include the following.

Argentine, hosiery (14829); Po-
land, radio s^ts and parts (14926).

Springfield, III.. May 5.

The doom of the carnival in Illi-

nois will be practically sealed, If the
bill introduced by Representative
Moore is enacted.
The new measure will check the

practice of carnivals, which have
avoided the municipal ordinances
against them by appearing Just out
side the city limits, by specifying
that no such shows may exhiVIt
except within the corporate limits
of a towp or municipality.

My^rs Jjake Park Starts
•

>•>!.*• Canton. O., May 6.;

Opening of Myers Lake Park has
been announced for May 28.

There will be a few changes in
the amusement line-up. The Whip
has been dismantled and moved by
the George Sinclair Co. to Cascade
Park. New Castle, Pa., where It

will be operated by Bert Sinclair. A
Dodgem will replace the Whip. An«
other new concession will be the
Rabbit Race, skill game, supplant-
ing the Candy Race track and
owned by H. K. Rosenberry. The
Roller Rink opened for the season
Saturday. May 2. The theatre is

being renbvated and will l>e oper-
ated by the N. O. T. and L. Com-
pany, owners of the park, with
Bert Smith's tabloid musical com-
edy installed indefinitely. •

E. R. Booth will again manage the
resort.

Barnes' Plans Next Season
Chicago, May 5.

It is understood that Fred M.
Barnes is lajrlng his plans for go-
ing it alone this coming season.
With the expose of methods used
by the World Amusement Service
Association of over-selling their
acts, besides contracting the same
attraction with several different
fairs and then letting it go to the
highest bidder and substituting
others in Its place.

Every unit of the W. A. S. A. has
been the recipient of adverse edi-
torial Comment of one sort or an-
other from various papers.

It la stated that Fred Barnes
holds a large block of stock in tha
W. A. S. A. and has been hocking
it on the street for anything he can
get for it.

nrjuMcnoK aoaihst shieids
Richmond, Va., May 6.

An injunction was issued against
O. Norman Shields by Judge W. C.
Crump of the Richmond Law a^d
Equit^ C6urt, May 1. restraining
him from operating his four shows
on any other carnival but the Boyd
and Llnderman unit with which ho
had contracted to appear.
The shows involved are the O.

Norman Shields Real Wild West, a
war exhibit. The Law and the Out-
law and Jlgg's Bungalow. Shields
is now in Richmond with the Boyd
and Llnderman Aows.

NEW WATEE chute angle
What is regarded as an unusual

park thriller is being made for
Broad Ripple Park, Indianapolle,
which is expected to be In operation
this summer.
The device is a chute-the-chute

ride into a 160-foot lake. The boat
goes through a 600-foot tunnel, up
a 50-foot Incline by conveyors and
then down into the lake.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Ar* Our Specialties

' QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

niold and Stivar Brocadce. TDaaincai
lawelrr. ripaiiKlea. cle. Qold aDd Bll-

*ar Trlmmlnga Wlfa. Brarda and an
Oooda Tbeatrical. Sample* opoa ra

loeit.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Surrranora to Slpuman * W»1I)

IS-?0 Raul ?7tb Street New York
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MORRISCASTLE

IN FT. SMITH JAM

Ark Town May Be Closed

to All Carnivals

Fort Smith, Ark., May 5.

The Morris and Castle carnival

irhlle here got into a terrific jam
with oome of the natives, white and
colored, In which both showmen
and townspeople participated.

]t looks now as it the fracas will

close up the city to carnivals. This

Is a good spot and extremely con-

Tenient to shows going to or com-

ing from the south.

E^fforts were made to hush the

natter up as much as possible, with

the show people of course strongly

asserting they were in no way to

blame, but the concensus of opinion

among the cltisens of Fort Smith

Is to the effect that they were very

much In error in the affair and they

Itave not at all helped carnivals in

this particular neck of the woods.

CONEY CROWDS SPENDING

Two Warm Week-ends Give Island

Nice Start and Optimism

f: According to several concession

men, this summer will be excep-
tional if the present speed of pat-

ronage keeps up.

Two unusually warm week-ends
have been most profitable to the
concessions, with the early crowds
willing to spend.

) CONCESSION REGULATIONS
Syracuse, N. Y., May 6.

One dime, no more, for hot dogs
and sbft drinks at the State Fair
this year.
This was the decree of the State

Fair Commission made public to-

day with the issuance of rules and
regulations governing bids for con-
cettsions.

The "bans" contfilned in the re-

, quirements include push carts,

Moud "hawking" and uncleanlinesv?.

I Vendors, of all kinds, must wear
white coats in the grand stands.
Infraction of any jule will result in

.ejection from the fair grounds to-

gether with the forfeiture of the
concession.

SaUAWK AGAINST HOT DOGS
Wlldwood. N. J., May 5.

* Twenty-five hot dog stands on
the boardwalk here within a dis-

tance of 10 blocks was too much
for the natives and visitors last

summer and as a result hotel-men,
merchants and civic organizations
have protested to the city commis-
sioners.

A new city ordinance is now up
which will prohibit any of the
hiscious doggies being toasted
within 10 feet of the boardwalk
line this summer.

100,000 In 10 Days

Kansas City, May 5.

More than 100,000 people attended
the Shrine Circus, which closed a 10

days stay at Convention Hall last

evening. It will take a careful
checkup to determine the exact
amount cleared, but estimates by
those in charge place the amount at

140,000. No carnival attraction was
engaged, all acts were hired out-
right and the concessions were han-
dled by the members.

It was the most successful ven-
ture of the kind ever attempted
here.

The Sensation of the Tear

For Carnivals, Parks,

Concessio,ns, Etc.

A ProfBulonfti'y

Construct€'l

BANJO

UKIUE
nirb aihI VtbrsKt In

Toae

riiin or Drcordtt-d Hcml*. P»t»rit r*gv

%U4 rrr CiM*. N«iupl«a $l.t6.

M«nuf.'i>tur»'<l by

TUFHEAD CORPORATION
[

MILFORD. CONN.

4% Suds Summer Draw
For Canadian Beaches

Buffalo, Ma'y 5.

Bullalo amusement and
sporting circles are busy with
plans coincident with the com-
ing May 20 of 4.4 per cent,
beer in the Province of Ontario,
just across the river.

Canadian beach resorts near
here are preparing for the
greatest summer In their exist-
ence with scores of outings
and conventions scheduled for
the coming season.
The two summer track meets

at Fort Erie promise to be gala
events this year due to the
proximity of wet goods. Pro-
mulgation of the dispensing
regulations Saturday revealed
conditions which compare fa-

vorably with pre-prohitltlon
day.

BOSTON'S FIRST CIRCUS

ON MUNICIPAL SITE

Ribm and Cherry Shows

Dayton, O., May 5.

Rubin Gruberg attends to the
finer points of carnival showman-
ship. His show's engagement at
Daytoi^ for the first four days was
marred by rain, and the average lot

would have been a quagmire. When
the show was visited after this

downpour one could not walk any-
where without carrying away an
acre or two of real estate on their

shoes. The midway was in perfect
condition in spite of the wet, as it

had been packed early with sawdust
and cinders and made a perfect
walk around.
Another thing that strikes the

visitor is the very brilliant illumi-

nation on the grounds.
There is not a finer train in the

show business than that of the
Rubin and Cherry shows. Well
fitted, furnished and scrupulously
clean, the sleepers are a picture, and
the private car a sumptuous flat on
wheels.

Fine Show and Showmen
Rubin, with a great show, has

surrounded himself with a capable
staff and real showmen and women.
There are 25 paid attractions and
nine rides, not allowing for the five

miniature rides to be added in the
near future for the Canadian trip.

All are clean, worth while, and in

spite of rain, hail and wind, they
did business under the worst pos-
sible condition^. At the fairs they
should fairly mop up.

In order to prevent crowding too
much, several attractions were not
up, but the following looked like

winners: The two-ring circus and
wild animal show, under the direc-

tion of that sterling old-time show-
man, Rhoda Royal, with Dan Riley
as chief animal trainer and Mis.
Royal working the principal act is

one of the best ever put on a carni-

val ground. "Doc" A. F. Collins has
a wonderful water show and style

revue, with the best of swimming
and diving talent and finishes with
a 120-foot high dive by Hoover, a
real high-diving "star."

And then Kam's Fat Family,
seven of 'em. What they weigh is

plenty. The Kam Bros., Edward
and Cliff Kam, manage tlie show
and do it well. J. B. Cullen, one of

the high lights of the organization,

with his big calored minstrel outfit,

Is a leading attraction of sterling

worth. The performers are well

costumed, clever and entertaining,

and Carl Lauther has a spread of

around 200 feet, with a circus side

show that is not a show in ..ame
only, but a collection of curiosities

•of most diversified nature and a
real feature. In addition, Lauther
operates the Igorette village with a
number of natives on exhibition.

"Diamond Lew" Walker, as usual,

does a great business with his nine

monkey auto cars and racers, has
a most attractive exhibit and knows
how to get the money.

Dare-Devil Girl

Olive Hager. the mlle-a-niinute

girl, dare-devil extraordinary and
astute manager of the autodrome,
has a great show, and with Dick
Thorstad and Dare-Devil Dudley
Lewis puts on some great stunt.s.

Max Kimmer manages the French
Midgets, real entertainers in every

way; J.tE. Dunlavy handles tie big

snake, some 28 feet in length, a

reptile worth going far to Sfee.

Mrs. A. F. Collins In "Arcadia"

presents the best vaudeville, mu-
sical comedy and dance numbers at

popular prices. The girls are all

pretty, beautifully rostumtd and
really can act, while Mrs. CttlUns

is too well known for her niann-

gerial ability to need IntroduotiBn.

Cliff Wilson, mechanlc.ll device

impresario, has no less than three

new attractions on his li.st—the

Jnzzci-, Bug House and Laughland.
All have something or other that is

novel to recommend them and arc

well appreciated by all. Mr.i. Rob-
ert MacPherson has the old reliable

Joy .Ship.

The giant crocodile from the Nile

that chews mud and bricks is ex-

hibited by Artie Wells, of little

horse fame. George Rollins has
Tb« lAW and Tb« outlaw, a wax

Ringling Bros. Due on Sullivan

Square June 8-13 at

$600 Rate

Boston, May 5.

The Sullivan Square playground,
Charlestown, will be the scene of
the Ringling Brothers, Barnum &
Bailey circus, due here June 8-13.

Mayor Curley approved the con-
tract with the company for the use
of the grounds at a rate of $600 for

the five days.
As far as is known here, this is

the first time a circus has been
staged on municipally - owned
grounds. Another circus company
has secured a tight option on the
Andrew Square site, privately-
owned grounds used by it last sea-
son. This circus has agreed to re-

store the Sullivan Square grounds
to the exact condition in which
they are when the circtis takes pos-
session.

Chautauquas Losing Grip

In Southern Stands
Chio.igo, May 5.

Chautauquas, according to the re-

ports coming from the South to th«^

main offices here, are not gettini?

the breaks, and business is said

to be far below that O'f former sea-
sons.

Bad business, the ofllclals of

several of the larger companies
say was expected. Ko one, how-
ever, looked for the bottom to drop
out aa it has in many of the larger
southern towns. The towns prov-
ing the best in the South are the
smaller ones, which are reported
giving the chautauquas a small
profit. The cities of over 5,000 are
reported as not responding to this

form of entertainment, several of

them having already fallen below
their quota and been forced to raise
the money to meet their guarantee.

COLD MEDAL CARNIVAL'S

TWO ROUGH WEEKS

Tossed Between Weather and

Police—Mayor Pulls Shows

Out of Jam

'^SOUTH OF 36"

Special Shew F«atur« for Advertis-
ing Clubs at Houston, Tax.

When the Associated Advertising
Clubs of the World meet in Hous-
ton, Tex., May 9-14, a special show
feature for the delegates will be a
musical revue, "South of '36J' based
on early Texas history.

For its presentation in the Mll-
lor Memorial theatre (Hermann
Park) two additional stages will be
built, the scenes being shifted from
stage to stage without waits.

IOWA FAIR PBEmUM LIST

Des Moines, In., May 5.

The Iowa state fair premium list

shows casta premiums of $127,480,
the state fair board has announced.
The total for all classes. Including
virtually all agricultural exhibits
and competitions. Is 111 5,569, and
for the boys' and girls' department
$10,911.

In the education section $1,060 Is

offered.

Kansas City, May 3.

The Cold Medal carnival (oni,>.iny

has been having a strenuous time
on the Kansas side of the city for
the past 10 days.
The carnival opened April .0, hut

caught a streak of rain and cold
and the week was a flivver. The
management decided to stay an-
other week and ran Into objections
from the police department. Soon

.

after the carnival had set up last

week It was discovered there was
a city ordinance prohibiting cnrni-
valfl. Permission, however, was ob-
tained to finish the week.
This week, when the company

stayed on, the Mayor ordered the
show closed.

Harry E. Billick, owner, sought
by injunction to prevent the police

from Interfering but the Judge re-

fused to grant the application.

.

Mayor W. W. Gordon waa appealed
to again and, reversing his first de-
cislon, granted leave for the carni-
val to finish the week.

Free Street Movies
Pi-ee street movie shows arc

again in vogue in Prairie Depot, O.

The business men of the town, re-

garded as pioneers of the open air

street film enter t.iinment, tvIII run
all summer, certain nights desis-

nated for the shows.

SELBIT'S CONET ISLAND SHOW
London, April 27.

.Selbit, London's foremost illusion-

ist, will shortly sail from London
to America to operate a side show
at Coney Island, N. Y.

Selbit is said to have perfected
several new "bafflers," which he
will set at Coney before embarking
upon an American vaudeville tour.

WILDWOOD'S CEMENT WALK
Wlldwood, N. J., May 5.

The new cemen? boKrdwalk here
Is rapidly nearing completion. The
new structure Is the first section
of a $1,000,000 permanent board-
walk.
The formal opening of the new

wclk will be Decoration Day.

JUMPED FROM FLAHE—SAVED
Red Oak, la.. May 6.

Glenn Hunter, local airplane pilot,

jumped to safety when his machine
struck a windmill as he was taking
off from Tuttle field here.

A passenger, Clark Burgess, re-

mained in the plane and was se-

riously Injured.

show of Interest; A. E. Greall the
Lovers' Tunnel, and Jim Eskew
conducts a real wild west show,
with 35 head of horses, a score of

cow punchers and ropers and a
galaxy of cowgirls who can really

do things. James Laird Is operating
a most up-to-date penny arcade,
with Mrs. White assisting him.
The rides Include over the Jumps

and caterpillar. G. M. Kelghtley,
manager Dangler, and seaplanes,
Oscar Halverson, manager; merry-
go-round, Ferris wheel and whip,
Jojt. Nagata, manager. The kiddle

rides to arrive are whip, Ferris

whpcl, swans, fairy swing and
merry-go-round.

Mrs. Gruberg, Too
Mr. «;rubcrg is her husband's

right l)ower; Messrs. White and
Reed, assistant manager and
auditor, respectively, and Wilbur S.

Chei ry, Kcncral agent, are respon-
sible for the excellent route this

season.
The conce«'sIon9, 49 in number,

are divideil as follow*: Lewis Bros.,

12; Mr. and Mr«. Buck Weaver, six;

Mr. find Mrs. J. A. Kline, six; Mr.
and Mrs. <^:corge Miller, two; .loe

Reuipert, six: Morris and May Kdel-
Hoii, two; Herman Eagle, cook
house; Tom Hlrons, one; Mr. and
Mr». Kd. Cole, corn game; J. A
Fluke, ice 'ream; Jack Eagle, one;

George I'«;rie. shooting pa l«'ry;

fJeortf u Kada, bowling alley;

Harry Huhn, one; Paul Baker, one;
Mr". "Doc" Hartwick, two. A.

Hirsrh. one: George Acre, one: W
iUchordJion, bn«, fJoUiM.

LEMONADE AT OWN RISK
New Philadelphia, May 5.

You buy red lemonade at your
own risk, decided the court here In

ruling against John Klrkpatrlck, 19,

whc sued Rlverflldc Park Company,
rrlchsvlllc, for $1,500.

Klrkpatrlck claimed the red le-

monade sold him late last season,
made him 111. The court refused
him damages.

VENICE'S SPECIAL FEATURES
Venice, Cal., May 6.

This pleasure resort Is going after

features to build up attendance and
business.

The first attraction was a para-
chute Jumper who leaped from an
aeroplane. The announcement at-

tracted^ a record crowd.

FESTIVAL'S RECORD OPENING
Fresno, Cal., May 0.

This year's Raisin Festival opened
with a record-breaking attendance
of 150,000 people the first day.
A pageant was held in the eve-

ning at the Civic Auditorium with
around 5,000 in attendance.

Upstate Racing Datta

Rochester, N. Y., May 5.

Officers of the Cuba Fair and
Racing Association at Cuba, Al-
legany County, for the season, are:
President, Dr. J. C. Young; vice-
president, Arby Rowley; secretary-
treasurer, D. P. Snyder.
Dates for this year's exhibitions

are S*pt. 14-18.

Rivarviaw Park Opening

Des Moines, Ja., May 5.

Rlvervlew Park, the only amuse-
ment park of its kind in Des
Moines, will open its season May
16.

Stricklin Joins Kayttona

Canton, O, May t.

Sam Stricklin, local showman and
carnival concessionaire, has left to
join the Keystone shows at Phila-
delphia where he will have two con-
cessions this season.

Stricklin specializes In trained
dogs and ponies.

CALOART READYING
Calgary, Alta., May 5.

Guy Weadick will manage the
Calgary Exhibition Jubilee and
Stampede at the annual exhibition

July 6-11.

A cowboy ball will be held In the
Palmer Hotel and on a street block.

AUSTIN'S CHICAGO RODEO
Chicago, May 5.

Tex Austin will hold a I'ounfl-up

and championship rodeo In the
Grant Park Stadium here, Aug. 15-

23, under auspices of the Chicago
Aasociatlon of Commerce. .

Davanport'a Firat Carnival
Daveni>ort, la.. May 5.

Davenport has its first carnival of
the season In the S. W. Brun<!aga
(hows here this week.

CHAUTAUQUA NOTES
The Community Chautauqua of

ThawvlUe, 111., has organized for th«
year and Is going ahead with plans
for the summer season. F. H.
Swarts is president; George E. Wet, ,

secretary; Milton Kontx, treasurer,
and committees are being formed
on ticket sales and program.
W. D. Chambers, postmaster of

East Mollne, 111., has been elected
president of the East Mollne Chau-
tauqua Association, and the other
oillcera are: A. C. Neihaus, vice-
president; Mrs. Tom Buckler, sec-
retary, and George Geer, treasurer.
The Chautauqua opens June 21 and
a group of sponsors, each of whom
has taken five tickets, will gifaran*
tee financial success.
John Berschled was elected presi-

dent of the Champaign, III., Chau-
tauqu.a at its recent meeting and
the organization is seeking a suit-
able downtown location for the tent.

The association desires to secure a
'

school yard location, if permission
may be secured from the school '

board. Mr. Berschled succeeds W.
C. Gllmore.

Dickie and Terry Show Rehearsing

Chirago, May 5.

The Dick If and Terry Uncle
Tom's Cabin show. Is now In re-
iiearsal at Aurora, 111., previous to

taking the road undf-r <anvn«. 1(

will open the season in Aiiioia.

OUTDOORlmWS

At .1 special election, KlRJe G;u-th-

waite was elo<'ted scretary of

Blake's Prairie Agricultural .So-

fiety, l',loomint;ton, Wiv.

Elgie flarthwaile has Jjeen elected
secretary of the Hl;il%e Pr.'iirle Agri-
cu:iui'ul S<iricty, J{loon)itij;;ion, \V'1.«<.,

to succeed F. B. I'orier.

The lliincock County Fair, Carth-
age, II).. lias come Into full title

of the l.TH acres of land on which its

fair h.is been heM fi r ne\er.-il years.

The a»sof•iil^.on piiid $34. •));?.50 for

the piopcrty, owned by W. O
KunkeU

Royal Thermic Jar—

,

• • ''rr :
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HAGENBECK-WALLAdCIRCUS

I

C«yton, O., May 2.

The Hagent>eck«Wallace 'Ciecus
will go down in circus annals at
r>aytoii aa the peppiest show ever
seen here ao far under canvas. AN
thouglt showlns In a downpour of
rain day and night, slim audiences
And bitter cold weather, the Interior
of the big top might have been a
steam heated flat, so well did th,o

various acts go over and the en-
thusiasm they arouHed seemed to
warm up the atmosphere.
Danny Odum has a great show,

• peach staff, first class animals,
ring stock and olrcus performers
who have really a "team" attitude,
apparently free from petty profes-
sional jealousies, and that spells
success for any orgranixatlon.
The Hpgei^ck-Wallace Circus

this seaiK>n Ittajr l>e said to be at
the senfth'of Its career in all ways,
from trini door to the pad room
where equestrian director W. E.
Wells relgos supreme.
In an Interview with Pet* Taylor

and Bobby. Mack, the former fa-
mous for hia '^flglitlhg lions" of old
days and the latter dating bltck to

the old Francis Ferari King ESdward
Animal show, the subject of animal
acts and reported cruelty in their
handling came up. Taylor who
cornea from a family of wild animal
trainers lauglied as he said:
"We Jove our animals too much

to hurt them, that loud cracking
whip Is for the gallery, we would
lay it around anyone we thought
would ^Isuse any of our chaVges"
and B«b demonstrated with 16
tigers, without taking a whip with
him, sending them al>out their act
as taild&f as IS kittens.
As for the danger of wild animal

acts to Uie public, a coterie of
newspapermen here folly agreed
that it was clever opposition pro-
paganda, but which they say they
did noCtall for. The three dailies
in Dayton all eulogised the various
wild antmal atterlogs as the big
features of the show.

Show's First Spectacle

The performance started off with
the flrst spectacle produced on the
Hagentteck-Wallace show. A very
tastefully arranged and elaborately
costumed lyrical iM-oducUpn en-
titled ^Arabia." It introduced
practically the entire personnel of
the shoiifv, some 600 who had evi-
dently tkgn rehearsed to perfection.
Produced by George Ij. Meyers, the
cast included Lulian Rogers, sing^
Ing with the band, Edna Mason,
Billy Button, Pauline Cohn and
Frank C. Hughes, who makes a
popular sheik. A word may well
be given to the band leader, £d-
ward Woeckner. He is the life of
the whole organization and keeps
them on their toes. Woeckner is

an act in himself.
Of oourae the spec, which Is

supposed to represent a holy war,
•nds by the sacrifice of a beau^tl-
ful damsel to the beasts. The
*Iady" in question hapk>ens to be
Clyde Beatty, who makes a very
presentable Arabian flapper. He or
"she" opens the circus proper In
the arena with a mixed group of
leopards, pumas, bears and hyenas,
giving a most attractive perform-
ance, that brought en the Eugene
Troupe on either side of the arena
In some clever aerial horizontal bar
work. '

Miss Billie Burton occupied the
cage with her perfoirming polar
bears, supported on either side by
the Davenport Sisters, Lula and
Victoria. Kdward Wulff, son of the
late Ed. Wulff, famous trainer of
the Barnum and Bailey circus and
J. Cavanagh, presenting the kicking
footbalj horses. Wulff has been
training the high school and liberty
horses (or the past year.
During the switching of animals

the big swinging ladder act' was put
on, 16 clever girls doing aerl^
stunts, and the elephant walk-
around, led by a trio representing
the "Sphrlt of '76," the entire com-
pany animal and human actors
pulling some clever comedy stunts.
In which an elephant with a wooden
leg was prominent

' 16 Lions and Tigors
Pete Taylor, honored with a

aingle poeitlon, presented a group
of Bengal tigers and African male
lions; 16 of the beasts were put
through their paces in great shape,
for Pete is a great showman.
Kid Kinnard and his clown band

entertained with some clpwn har-
mony—the "kid" showing himself
a real <;pmedian as were all the
clowns, especially the following:
The Earl Shipley Trio, Earl, Char-
lie an4I Billy: Kennard and Hart,
"Kid" an# "Bill"; Ix)uie Plammon-
don, Joe Coyle, Minert B'Orlo. D.
D. Marro duo, Fred and "Doodles";
Charle« "Chubby" Plemm, Jimmy
Thorny, Roy "Mickey" McDonald,
Curley ' Phillips, Johnny Moore,
Tom Moffbt. Wallace Cobb, Charlie
Van Austeo. Bob Horn.

Ponies, trldii^ dog.o and monkri^s,
pre»entM by Mlas Ola Donovan and
Jack Kavanagh then occupied the
rings, with the riding lion and
horse by Miss McCracken in the
arena, while Captain ai>d Rose
Drako gave an exhibition with
|>ia|r Jilgfa jumping greyhounds on

the track . '"li;ae Drako afteiHril^at
giving a clever trained Pomeranian
dog act;

Bobby Mack then occupied the
center by hlHiself with the largest
group of tigers In one act in the
country. Sixteen beautiful beasts
were sliown and grouped into a
wonderful formation, Macic using
Just a ' plain driving whip when
placing them. It was a remarkable
exhibition of wold animal training.

Five giant elephants were in one
ring by Misses Gardner, Wells and
Burton, and seven baby pachyderms
in the other by Ola ponovan. Miss
Webber and Miss Depuy. Boxing
Kangaroos were presented on the

track by Kid Kennard, Wallace
Cobb. Charles Flemra and Bill Hart,
all clever comedians from clown
alley, while Earl Shipley did feome
Clever solo stunts on the side.

Clowns' Liberty- Act
Two groups of 12 .each, clever

thoroughbreds, were exhibited by
f^dward Wulff and Ernest ftgumas,
(ind the clowns did a liberty act all

their own. Thirty dmicing horses
find SO -dancing girls then took the
entire- ring and track space and
presented a wonderful menage num-
ber; then but eight remained to do
some special equine dancing; then
the number was cut down to John
McCracken and Ola DsnoVan on
"Maid of the Mist" and "Yellow
Jacket," doing extraordinary stunts
and a tango dance, and finally the
act ended with -Ola on "Yellow
Jacket" panuUng. the length of the
track, the' h^rse us4ng only its hind
feet, tL really remarkable exhibition
on part of both horse and rider.
Orin Davenport an^l the Daven-

port Troupe were honored with the
oio position, and these six artists
gave a fine show. Orin is the bright
star. The Ward-Kimball Troupe
gave a great flying return act.
Eight of the l>est aepialists in the
country, including Jimmy Ward,
who, in spite of a wrenched shoul-
der, plucklly kept up his end^and
gave a thrilling performance, in-
cluding doubles and twists, worthy
the l>est Ward tpaditions. making
way for the usual fox hunt, which
m this case was a real feature, the
best We have seen so far, which
brought on the high Jumping horses.
With the two special features, John
and Ethel McCracken, with cham-
pion high and broad Jumpers, that
brought down the house.
The - usual racee, fla^ Rotfian

standing, ponies and moakeyd and
the ever present clown and mule,
the latter a clever Jumper, too,
brought th¥ really great show to a
finish. Not a moment h^d been
wasted, not a "kick" could be regis-
tered. Two hours of the fastest
circus numbers it has ever been our
pleasure to witness were gone
through by real showmen and show-
women, and the Hagenbeck-Wallace
circus under Dan Odum's manage-
ment is entitled to the best patron-
age it ever had,

The Side Show
Arthur Hoffman has a big galaxy

of talent in the "kid" top. It is a
real Inside circus all by itself and
contains many worth-while fea-
tures. Among them may be men-
tioned the Kalaluhi Hawaiians, in
good musical numbers; S. Monte

-

lango, Aztec Indian Chief; Rosita,
in a clever novelty sword act; Vir-
ginia Ascaris, who astonishes all

with her n;iind-readlng act; Jack
Orr. tattooed marvel; the Brooks
bag punchers extraordinary; Jolly
Ethel, who only weighs 504 pounds
and is but 19 yearil of age; J. P.
Nelson, the little man with the big
kwords. < and who swallows them;
l*eter Robinson, the world's thinnest
thin man, together with the head
liners of the whole organization,
Mike and Ike, two of the greatest
midgets ever exhibited. They box,
dance,, sing and act, are great en-
tertainers and a credit to any side
show in the world as well as one
of the greatest of attractions.

R. N. Jackson's orchestra and en
tertainers. numbering 18, and
Princess Pontius,, a female gi^nt
weighing 840 pounds, and 7 feet
4% inches in height, besides others,
make up a real attraction, managed
by a popular ahd experienced side
show impresario and his capable as-
sistant, G. K. Ringlin, who also
lectures. Charles De Mont does the
Punch and magic and shooting
through a woman act.

The Concert
Bill Penny, of Penny's Wild Wpst,

has entire charge of the concert
features, a wild west show of more
than ordinary interest. All the
worth-while stunts are pulled, the
company including the following
riders and ropers: Bill Penny, Chief
Bald Eagle and 25 Sioux Indians,
Johnnie. McCracken.' Oart Brace.
Jack Kavanagh, Jack Bird. Charles
Sweets, L. De Beau, F.thel Mc-
Cracken and Mesdames Carl Briice,
Jack Kavanagh, Jack Bird And
Charles Sweets. v

The olBcial roster: Dan Odum,
nian.tger; J. H. Adkina, assistant
Q)anager; J. C. Donohue. ifoifinn
agent; Ray B. Dean, proas. agent;
car passenger agent, Frank Regan;
Harry Sarlg, treasurer; Ralph
Woodward, auditor; W. R. Kellogg,
legal adjuster; assistant, J. M.
Grindon; Ed. Delevnn, superintend-

DES MOMS PUTS TWO

CIRCUS "EXTRAS" ON ST.

Bobbins Bro$. Shows Benefit

From Battle Between Le-

gion and Ministers

,

Des Moines, la., May 6.

The difeam of' the circus press

agent that a newspftper would pub-
lish an extra about his fehow com-
ing to town, .came true here.

Not only oao^but two daily news-
papers, puit'MCtra editions on the
street, byt. the credit was rnot

claimed hjr, the agent, W. T. Btich^
^nan, for the Bobbins BrothersV cir-

cus. He gave, it all to the Des
Moles ministers , who had \^ged
a bittor. fight against a permit
granted by tbe city council tor a
circus to be shown on Sunday un-
Cer' the auspices of an Anaericah
Legion pobU
The ministers charged desecra-

tion of tbe 'Sabl>ath and a con-
troversy of several days' duration
which -culminated in a council de-
cision to let the show go on, which
resulted in the extras.

/

DEMAND FOR PARADES

Shows Dispensing With Marchino

—

Ballyhoo Feeling It at Box Office

Chicago, May 6.

While the circuses not parading
this year are making a feature of

the fact.Jn their newspaper adver-
tising, they are one and all resort-

ing to sending an announcer along
the main streets, saying there wiii

not be a par&de. In the few small
towns the H-^ and John Robinson
circuses have made this season the
'no parade" Idea has not proven
very feasible. The people, despite
the fact all the papers read no pa-
rade, collect on the streets and
seem disappointed when the naan
with the megaphone tells his Story.

A,ydrop In the concession business
has also made itself felt with no
parades. Toy balloon sales have
fallen off. The concession business,
which on most shows runs the side-

show receipts a close race for hon-
ors on the season, will be fkr ber
hind this year.
This much has already been de-

termined on the books of the vari-
ous circuses, despite the fact they
have only been out a short while.

'

CIRCnS DIPOSTEB
Boston, May 5.

Greater Boston merchants have
been warned by John Bird, chief of
detective*, Ringling Brothws, Bar-
num A Balleyi circus, that a man
who has been goln^ around to
numerous firms placing orders and
making arrangements for future de-
livery of goods upon the arrival of
the circus here. Is an Imposter.

HABVEY BEKMNED BACK
Chicago, May^C.

R. M. Harvey, general agent of
the Sells-Floto circus, remahied in

Chicago with bis show during the
entire engagement. Harvey is 4to-

ported' as having his show routed
until the last of July, and having
an advance crew so capable that
it operates Itself.

ABBEST CIBGVS ATTENDAHT
Columbus, O., May 5.

Howard Thomas, 19, negro, with
Hagenbeck-Wallace circus, was ar-
rested by detectives here April 30
and held pending word from Read-
ing, O., where Thomas is alleged to
have used a gun in making a sen-
sational escape from the police a
year ago.

CIRCUS ROUTES
A! Q. Barnes Circus

May 4, Ashland, Ore.; May 6,

Cottage Grove, Ore. ; May 6, Eugene,
Ore.; May 7, Salem, Ore.; May 8,

Dallas, Ore.; May 9, McMlnnville,
Ore.; May 11, "Portland, Ore.; May
12, Portland, Ore.; May 13, Astoria.
Ore.; May 14, Vancouver, Wash
May 16, Olympia, Waab.; May 1..
Tacoma, Wash.; May 18-lft, Seattr^y
Wanh. r^

. .

Sparks Circus
May 4, McKeesport, Pu.; May 5,

New Kensington, 'I'O;; May 6, *Van-
dergrlft, Pa.; May 7, New Brighton,
pa.; May 8, Oil City. Pa.; M»7 ».•

Wat-ren, Pa.; May 11, PottavJlW. JJa.

ent Yront door; fid. Dowllng.^up^t-
intendent inside tickets; Capt. W.
H. Curtis, superintendent of can-
vas; George Davis, superintendent
of concessions. ('oli<n.<i.

. » I" —

^

lOlRANCIFNOW

#CM OUTFIT

Seven Added Last Week
', Makes It Greatest

Chicago, May 5.

Seven additional cars were added
to the 101 Ranch circus before it

left Oklahoma. Six cq^rs are used
qn the show, tLpd one on the ad-
vance. The ntove m^es the 101
Ranch circus a 40 cai* show, with
2 cars in th« advance &hd maka^ it

second in - size to any circus in

America today.
No other circus, outside of the

Ringling)^ Bamum and Bailey cir-

cus is this year using over 15 cars.
' The move came as a complete
surpr ise to all connected with the
show, as It was contracted over aU
railroads .as a M car show—94 bAck
on the show, and one in the ad-
vance.

It was found, however, in Okla-
homa that it was Impossible to

carry all the equipment -the Miller

'BreUiers wished en the scheduled
number of ears, and so the sudden
switch.
The move Is said to have caused

consideNlble concern among show-
men. It makes the 101 a -powerful
organization, with a parade that is
certain to be well received In the
towns it follows, other shows not
parading this year. With the 2 ad-
vance cars ft is now possible for
the 101 to hsddle any sort of tough
'^opposition, as t^'e sho^ stfll has
'the four brigades it originally
started with. '

-

Expert Pistol Shot -

Convicted of Murder
Blouhtvllle, TeOn., 'May 6.

Kennie Warner, ez|>ert pistol shot
of circus fame, was iound guilty <»C

murder In the flrst. d^;ree, with «
recon)mendatlon of death by elecM.
trocutlon by a Jury last week. . .

Warner was convicted of slaying
Johi| Smith and Hugh Webb, two
K^ngsport police ofScers, A-Pril 13
in a gUM battie. .

- •

. (KfrO tlffn tX lEW TOBK
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Floto are in

New Tedc. at tbe Hotel Alamao,
prior to saving Msy 23 on the "Ma«:
Jestlc" for Europe. . -f

Tft'

OBITUARY .... i • .- i. (• •

JOHN f^USSELi.
John Russell, 69, one of the famed

Russell Brothers, died May i at bis

home, 1742 Opechee street, Glen-
dale, suburb of Los Angeles, where
he had been living for three, years.
He retired from tbe stags eight
years ago and is survived by his

wife Ann Russell, whom he married
48 years ago, a son, James I. Rus-
sell, who wrote "Where the River
Shannon Flows," and a daughter.
Flora Russell.
The elder Russell and his brother,

James, were best known in vaude-
ville as "The Irish Servant Girls."

Jimmie Russell died 12 years ago.

The two starred for many years
under tbe management of Weber
and Fields in a piece entitled "The
Female Detectives" and later wer«
featured in "Sweet Marie" by Os-
car Hammerstein. For a number
of years they were under the per-
sonal management of .Tony Pastor.

MONUMETTTS'
I
iCAiraoixinta i—t hbadcvoiobs
nteri* amvwncrc is «•• wssL* iv
THE OLD vnd BBLtABLm

ICHAS. a BLAKE CO.
] IM i*. t* Sidle StNel OHiOAOO

SmS tm Wtm HiiMH. IKWHHaBWr'

After the death of Jlmmle Rus-
sell. John Is said to have taken
Bert Savoy as a partner and taught
him the tricks of the craft. ni>on
the retirement of John the team of
Savoy and Brennan was formed.
The latter greatly resembled the
Russels In work.'
John Russell died of pneumonia

and at the time of his demise his
wife and daughter jwere with him.
The remains are to he shipped to

New York Tuesday (May '6) and
the funeral services are to be held
the early part of iiext week from
his former home ttt Blmhurst, Ia I.

or the home of his son at Manhat-
tan Beach.
Mr. Russell was n member ot the

Marquette Council of the Khlghts
of Columbus; Queensboro Liodge of
Elks and the Catholic Actor's Guild.
He was one of the charter mem-
bers of the White Bats. f > >

J. ALDRICH LIBBEY
J. Aldrlch Llbbey, 5S, veteran ac-

tor, died of heart 'failure as he sat
talking to his wife last week in his
home, 1135 Bush street, San Fran-
cisco.

For several years past LIbbey had
not been active on tbe stage. In
spare minutes writing some special
matter for the N. V. A; to which
he belonged. Although LIbbey had
made considerable money from his
public career he had failed to pro-
vide for his last days. The deceased
was a member of Mission' l&dge of

s which conducted •hia fun-
•ral*semce. - . .,.,., ^.i^.

.

He started his stage careerW i^

singer in a small cafe in Milwattlcbs
in March, 1893. ^Aldrlch sang for
the flrst tlra? in public "After TJio
Ball" (Charles K. Harrl-s). - 6l«,
fapie then spread with that otSXf^

EDWARD L. WALTON
Edward L. Walton, 80, whose

stage activities date back a cen-
tury, died April 30 in Lenox Hill

Hospital, New Tork, of pneumonia.
He had been a member of the

Actors' Fund for 30 years. Thf
Fund rushed the venerable actor t6
the hospital when it learned of his

condition.

Walton's dramatic roles were
many, hla last stage appearance be-
Jng in "The Five Frankfurters,"
1918,
He was bora In California, and

wbh a young man rode the Pony
Ekpress as a mail carrier.

.MARIE BONSELL
Marie Bonsell, W. retired actress,'

died at the heme of Mrs. Josephine
Turk Baker, playwright, in Evans-
ton, Illinois, April 26.

Miss Bonsell retired from th«
stage live years ago because of deat-
aeisB but since then tLpi>eared for a
week at the Blackstone, Chicago, In

an amateur production of "Hot Air."

a play written by her friend, Mrs.
Baker.

Burial was from S215 Kimbark
avenue, Chicago, the home of Mlstf

Bonsell's mother. An only son was*
prevented from attendm^ the
funeral due to illness.

HAL BRIQGS
Hal Brlggs, actor and stock di-

rector, 45, died suddenly at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Charles V.
Day, ISS Morris avenue, Rockvllle
Center, L. i., April 28, of heart
trouble. A widow survives, profes-
sionally Ada Dalton.

Briggs wias a member of the
Lambs and Greenroom clCtbs,

9ADiE FIELDS
Sadie Fields died In Receda, CbHT

Feb. 27.

Sadie (not Bally) Fields was the
wife of Harry (Hello, Jake) Fields

and had been on the stage. She
had been HI on the ooast for about
six months.

The only brother of Olive Drown
passed away at his home, 40^ Ce-
darwood Tefe^e, Rochester, N. Y.,

/
. - IN BUCMOBIAM

WILLIAM ROCK
Who departed thi* life June S7, 1»22

EDW. S. KELLER

last Thursday, after a brief Illness

of one weelc

. The wife of W. A. Howe, man-
ager, Olendale theatre, Glendale,

C^&V, died April 30 of cancer.

Qertrude, Jr, nine-month-old
daughter of Nell and Gertrude Mc-
Klaley, died at Newark, N. J., May

Deva Ellsworth, 30, musiclaa. last

engagement with a ladies' Jazz or-

chestra, died April 28 in Fsirpoit,

M
^* i**»ie* Mills*' ftithen tit iMarlon

Mills (Mills and Klmbell). died in

Syracuse on April 3.

The mother of Bobbie Connolly.

MMBI mmtk B
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hj Marshall Mont^omerif <md At Piantadosi

ASuie-fu"e

100-to-l

Lyric by
MARSHALL MOlfTGOifERY

Valse inoderato

lARTIST^S COPyI

Pal Of My Cradle Days
WaltE Ballad

'

?••

MasiO by
AL. PIANTODISI

One of

Mothei
balldds evei

wiltten /

Orchestrations

In YourKey

-

GET IT now/

r^irTV"iMniMi j i:yja()iJrtjgj^

What, a frifiid,what a pal, on-ly now I ean 8(>i>/ How too drramrd aad yen
Great- est friend, dear -est pal, it was me wt>o caosed yon Ev-Vy sor • row and

S T^
^ ^
'/'J .i/ i rj j

planned all for me',

beart - ache yon knew, __^
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^
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^
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face to
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what a
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i i
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^

tb-er goes fbron^b^Tberes notb-ing that you did - n't do.,
io-kled with care, I placed ev - Vy fine that is tbere.

r ^t ir r

CHORUS

^\3itu J-J I.I J I.J.: ,
tiJ

Pal of my era - die days,:ra - die days, _^__«___ • ""
I've

^
i

need- ed yoa al^

^ i
^ ^ B

f̂Tf^
ways, Since I was a ba-by tip - on your knee, Yoa aae-rl-

SE
TTW-y-^-rrff̂

14^-71-^1

^
ffced CT -'ry - thing for me. I stole the

^
gold from yoor Kair,

J:

rt?it=TFT

f-

11' 1
lil - ver threads there.

rfc-d

I dont know an-y way I eanld

ir

*T-er

/]V;/,l i ii]Jl)jjl1ii'J l riiJf''jm
re -pay, Pal of my era - die days ,

days. .J
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VARIEn'S CHICAGO OFHCE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge

Stote-Lake Theatre Bldg., Suite 520
Phones: Ceutral 0644-4401

CHICAGO
Profaraionals hav* the fr*« us« of Variaty'a
Chicago Offieo for information. Mail may
ba addroaoMl car* Varioty, 8tata-Lak« Tha-
atro Bldg., Chicago. It will ba hold subjact
to call, forwardad or advart'aad in Variaty'a
Lattar Liat.

Whmn in Chicago
Viut Thmam HUb

WOODS
B«ato VlT* WMka la AdvMiea

Arthur Hammaniteln preMnta the blc^eat
moalcal hit trw produced la America

"ROSE-MARIE"
Wttll MjvUa Bchaaf and Richard -'8ka«t"
OaUachar. Company o( 100 Symphony

Orchoatra

PLAYHOUSE
A New Mystery Comedy

"?spooKsr
Thrills, Suspense, Laughs

Sunday matinee at the Palace ran
smoothly. Bruno Steinbach suf-
fered In No. 2 position. They broke
his special concert piano bringing
It on and had to substitute the
regular house instrument. This
placed him at a disadvantage, as
most high tension planish can only
do their best woric on certain pianos.
After three numbers StelnlMich was
forced to come back. He said, "If

you don't mind the piano I wiU re-

spond." Anyone connected with the
Kimball Piano Company that may
have been in the a.dlence wouldn't
fancy that sort of publicity.
Ina Claire is the headline. Her

big laughs. His hoke will go any-
where, and tha smarter the audi-
ence the louder the gulfawa.

The eight act current program at

the Majestlo rounds out a good small
time-show. There isn't a "pop" num-
ber employed, save for the few chorda
that emerge from the closing turn
who form a ainging and musical
combination. The fast stepping
which always aaems to be an ea-
sentlallty in linking a small time
vaudeville biii also eliminated.
"Hoke" that seoms to be neceasary

to the palates of the Majesticites
predominates. Business was da-

Beginning Monday, Kay 11

GRACE GEORGE
IN

^SHE HAD TO KNOW'
By Paul Geraldy

With BRUCE McRAE

E N T R A L
Brightast Theatra In Chlcaso. VanBuran

at Michigan Avenae
, RETURN ENGAGEMENT

^ THE BAT"
DrDKmnra bum

SELWYN
Supremo Dramatic Hit

MICHAEL ARLEN'S

^IBE GREEN HAT"

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refer* to current week unless

otherwise indicated.
The cities under Corraspondeneo in this iasu* of Variety ara as

follows and on oagas

I

ATLANTIC CITY 60

BALTIMORE 01

BROOKLYN 63

BUFFALO 69

CHICAGO 56

CINCINNATI 61
DETROIT 66
FT. WORTH 60
INDIANAPOLIS 60
KANSAS CITY 60
LOS ANGELES 58
MILWAUKEE / 60

MONTREAL 59
NEW ORLEANS 60

OAKLAND 63

OKLAHOMA CITY 58
PITTSBURGH 60
ROCHESTER 60
SAN DIEGO 61

SEATTLE 61

ST. LOUIS 63
SYRACUSE 61

TORONTO 63
WASHINGTON 63

A. H. Woods Production

SAM H. HARRIS
Paarbam, naar Laka

WILMER and VINCENT

BE YOURSELF!
<lii6«ai6 Chnifh—Jack IK>nahtie

CMOBOIA CAIW
^•

"SPOOKS'*
Chtear>'S Biccaat Dramatic Hit

Robert J. Sherman
^^« , AUTHOR
BiMelal Material Written

648 No. Dearborn St., Chicago

MERRIEL ABBOTT
School of E}ancing

Suite 913, Capitol Building

CHICAGO
XHimlshlaa I>«nearB for the Leading

natnre Tlna«res la Chleag*

sketch was written by Gene Markey,
literary editor of the Chicago "Her-
ald and Examiner." Geoffrey Kerr
and Roger Davis furnish the sup-
port. Incidental music from the pit
together with the rapid tempo of
the dialog keeps it from becoming
talky and while scarcely original in
theme, it Is at least as good as the
average headline sketch and better
than many. Miss Claire received a
substantial reception upon her en-
try.

The Chinese Warriors represent
dexterity in maneuvering with
dangerous weapons, but need to be
whipped Into shape. Their turn
lacks finesse and climax, and while
they held them rather well In th*
closing assignment did not rise to
their full possibilities as a novelty
act.
Patterson and Cloutler oi>ened

with pleasing dance cycle. The girl

has a thin feeble sort of a voice
tliat suggests that if she la hard to
hear in the intimate Palace she
would be well-nigh inaudible in a
big house. Notwithstanding the
act ia neat and entertaining and the
dancing consistently good although
not sensational.
Jack Joyce's Horses held up the

show before and after their session
due to the heavy ring, which must
be set and taken down. Flo Lewis
followed with Russell Hird in at-
tendance disseminated her potent
charm and cute flapperish ways and
Juat naturally made everyone iik«
her. That "Charleston" encore did
her no good, however. It struck an
alien note.
Ben Welch sprang a long

sequence of Yiddish yarns, most of
them new and all funny. He clicked
for a hit.

Willie Solar, sixth, found the cus-
tomers as amiable as he himself is.

Willie's slow grin and his goof
'makeup are winners on sight and
make for plenty of hearty chuckles.
Tom Smith, eighth, goes after the

Xha menfeera of the tbeatrleal profeaalon are eaperlally lavlted to tha

(Skair-PM-AIr)

Chicago's Most Exclusive Cafe
S47-tM Baat Ontario Street Two Bloeks Kast of Michigan Boalerard

cidedlit off during the flrs^ per-
formance, due to the favorable
weather.
Fox and Sarno, two men novelty

turn, accumulated quite a bit of re-
sponse considering the small atten-
dance. Hlnkel and Mae dished out
a conventional chatter that pleased.
Meredith and "Snoozer." with the
latter executing all commands Is-

sued by his master simultaneously,
displayed intelligence. The original
"Snoozer" having passed away, the
present one seems to demand supe-
riority for his infinite developments.

Billy Miller and company drew
the opening assignment for the
"hoke" contest, putting it over in
the form of a comedy sketch which
involved an attorney and a young
couple who are seeking a divorce.
It extracted a volume of laughs.
Emeraon and Baldwin crowded in

burlesque magic and illuaions sure-
fire for this audience. Billy Gross
and company leave a comedy turn
that at one time must have had the
backing of six choriccera. Gross, a
character comedian, falia back on
the business of packing and un-
packing the grip for the major por-
tion of his laughs. Tbe supporting
cast of three till in nicely.
Carson and Willard cleaned up

with grotesque conversation inter-
mingled with a couple of comedy
numbers that have innumerable
catch lines and "gags." Unani-
mously declared the winnera of the
"hoke"^ contest.
Lee 'Mattlson and band found it

a little tough following the four
preceding turns and worked hard to
establish themselves. It is a cork-
ing nine piece combination that is
bolstered by the appearance of a
small female aggregation who lend a
touch of novelty to the orchestra. Lee
Mattlson, aside from handling a
mean sax, conducts and also puts
over several vocal numbers effec-
tively. It is a good flash, adequately
staged and presented.

KTerybod/ TIsltiBc Chicago Ooaa to

Rothschild and Lelderman's
ARE

INVITED

TO RENDEZ .^^a, ^a..« I.IUUmMUiaU
rlSlI oivaam pabkwat at bbo\owat 0rCli6Stra

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight's

Aaron J. Jones. Jr., will handle
publicity for Jones, Llnlck &
Schaefer during the absence In New
York of Ralph Kettering, regular
press man. The Junior Jones has
been acting as general manager of
the^J., L. & S. houses in the absence
of all the firm members during- the
winter months.

The Bert Levey road shows will
play two days a week at the Audi-
torium, Pocatello, Idaho, starting
May 9. The New Moon theatre in
Omaha, at present a full week stand
on the Levey circuit, will assume a
split week policy for the summer,
starting next month.

ITHKN IN CHirAOO VniT THB GAFB BBADTIFDL

MOULIN ROUGE Chicago
Wftbash Ayenue, between Van Buren and Congress

/ UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP
BIOHMONB-BOTHMCHILD'S KINGS Of 8TNCOPATION

Caa Vm Oaad Blatwr Taaa»—Blae Blaaem and A-1 Daaeinc Acta at All TIsaea
Wan»— StSS HKHNABD A. rHAWKLIN. MwMger

Open
Alt

Night
LINDYS Food

With

Personality

Chioate'a Moat Boautiful Restaurant—Good Food at Popular Pricaa—

A

Randazvous for Theatrical and Civic Celebrities

75 West Randolph Street CHICAGO
•ppoalte Oarriek Theatre

4ACK B. HOBWITS, Manager

Lewis and Dody's clever nonsense
and their celebrated "Hello, Hello,
Hello" song was all that saved the
evening and the show at the
Chateau last Thursday. It was one
of the weakest bills the house has
had this season. The Chateau is

closing for the summer May 9.

Booth and Nina opened. Here is

an act with a great finishing trick

THEATRICAL
\m) SHOES

> WORN AND ENDORSED
BY FOREMOST ARTISIS

Evcfything (or >ti^. ballet and
citcua wear nude to order acd
iaiiock. Sliort vamp acd nov-

The PawUwa dty ttreet and evcaingjlippen.
f ae5l|^#ar

MTJurcfoii

CATALOG B
Atftonf

IT IV. Slata M.. Chlraco

..:A

of walking a bicycle up a flight of
steps and jumping off, but the trick
is not worked up and the rider In-
slsta on doing a lot of meaningless
and unnecoaaary talk which cheap-
ens the act.
Boland and Hopkins were second.

Nothing in this sister act to make
anyon« tell their neighbors to be
sure and se« the vaui^evllla show
at the op'ry house tb« laat half.
It's l>een a long time since the girla
vlalted the music publiabera. They
should do so at once.
George Lloyd and Rosalee were

particularly disappointing as they
gave evidencea of merit. They have
a listless one-lunged sort of an act
that provides a few snickers but
never gets started. Juat as soon as
they get an act they may arrive
somewhere.
The Paramount Quintet closed.

Straight singing done in the usual
Loew circuit idea of grand opera.
DulL

The Lions Club of Janesville,
Wia., has bought "The Show-Off"
for the Disht of. May 11. Since
leaving Cohan's Grand "The Show-
Off" has been doing very well on
the road, averaging $1,500 nightly.
It is understood that ta the amount
the Lions Club is payinig. This is
the third play they have bought on
an outright for their annual benefit.
James Wlngfleld bandied all three
deals.

Louis Mann's etigagement in Blil-
grlm's Progress" win terminate at
Cohan'a Grand, Saturday. It la
doubtful if other bookings will be
arranged for this theatre during
the current season. According to
a clause in the lease helQ by Cohan
ho la supposed to remodel the
building within a certain period.
The time for him to begin work Is

nearlng expiration. It la intimated
that the entire building will be ex-
tensively remodeled at a cost esti-
mated to be $200,000.

THE JARVIS
PETE SOTEROS

la Chars*

STEAKS and CHOPS
Raeominandad by

DICK COIXmg BBNNT RimiN
JOB BUM VOOT and UVIurrm Wo. Dearbara St., Chicago

Internatioiial Booking

Office, he
Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phono Central 1497-8-9

R. Westcott Ki
^ ^ Studios
t%U Tan Baran St.. CHICAGO. tLL.

TeL Waat ItSS

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
elonr Cnrtalna Platara Settings

SpedaUats la VawSeviUa Creatiana

FREE DRINKS
yoa
Any^taw In rlaMaa Wft. As many asw wtan to order.. Na eonvert eharaa

azeept Sntnrdaya. Yon wlU not be ra-
nmttAtd to entertain.

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
431 Rush St.. Behind Wrigloy Bldg.

CHICAGO -

The Lois Bridges musical comedy
company will move to the Strand,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

George Burdick, formerly hoiue
manager at McVlckers, has been
appointed assistant manager of the
Roosevelt.

Vaudeville bookings will be inter-
rupted for two weeks at the Ben AUr
Lexington, Ky., starting May 10.
The Billy Main tabloid, with 20 peo-
ple, will go In. The veteran, CoL J.
L. Darts, 77, produced the show.

llaairlce T. Weiaabenk has moved
hia law offices to the Conway build-
ing while Attorney Leo Weiskopft
ia enlarging his suite in the Temple
building.

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP
At the northwest comer at Superior and

Ulchlgan BonloTard, Chicago

Wa aerva tha moat appatlslnr. deli*
elooa and aenarous luncheona (or par-
ticnlar boalnaaa poraona rOR (0 CBNTS.
Alao vaxoallent dlnnera tn quaint and
homallke anrroondlngs VOR tl.OO.
CHICKMW I>IWN»R SPNPATfc H.H.

IS y. IAMB ST.,. CHIOAOO

TheatrioJ Cosbmes/

"DETROIT
By GEORGE WINTER

Qarrick—"Abie's Irish Rose" (Chi-
cago Co.). First week capacity.
-•Hubert- Detroit—"White Cargo"

(Sd week).
Majestio—"Hell-Bent fer Heaven"

(Woodward stock).
Bonetelle Playhouse— Bonatelle

stock (2d week).

SEE

TOM BROP
roB

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

X

"Bverythlag for tha Band and Orchastra"
17 W. Lake St., Stato-Lako Building

CHICAGO

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 OgdM AVBBtM

CHICAQO

ASK BVBT AHD BOSBDAUE

FREE STORAGE
TO THE PROFESSION

Far naay yaan v* kav*
narfa N a amtan af mr-
iBf tii« fan •( tba Mm-
alriaal frtttml— wItA afe.

MlaMv aa akarf* tt tka
aaaa^

If yta art siaylai la tb«

aNy, ar Its vMaltiaa, ear

•Mtaiar wW ilaSly call.

If yaa ara •! af tawa
all tr aisran Uimb ia

aa« wa aiii Sa tha rart.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bldg., Chicago

Phone DEARBOBM USS
WORK CALt,BD FQR 'i

Oar Stflmam Aaywa to Sli** 'SadaM

IKE BLOOM'A

DEAUVILLE CAFE
NOW PLAYING A REVUE

Featuring Frank Libuse, That Funny Waiter
DANCE—DINE AND BE ENTERTAINED
Randolph St., Bet. Clark and Dearborn SU.

CHICAGO
~ciiicAA0'8 Kxccrgmc~ciCrarNEW F'RIAR^S INN

Van Barrn at Wnbaah ATenne. CHICAGO M. J. FRltuftL preaenta

FRIAR'S VARIETIES
A snappy ahow With a ca»t of thirty people In five parte.The New Fnara Ion haa been entirely remodeled and will run Ave ahowa

"i£. Jf ^. * Inrse chorus, featurlnj, new acta and acta every week.
'Table d Hote IJIiftier, « to t, 11.26; no cover charve until after • P. M. Dancing

and entertslnment from « until cloning.

Aj^'n^a^i'*^ " "* ''*' '"' MBKKITT BRUME and HIS CALIFORNIA DANCK

tKlKODKI.EO THE FROLICS RBDBCORATED

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
la Eaat ZXd Street (appoalta •^» atattaa). Chlengo, HI.

The BradesTana at tha Theatiteal Stara
CIVIC AND POLdTtCAL CBLBBRITIBS

RAI.PH OAIXBT. Mnannaa*BB8BRVAT10NS ACCEPTBD Phone CALimBT IJ»»
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ZEEOFELD OOSMO^LITAH

ySBATRB. CoL Ctrcl* t*tb 8L A B'way

MfttlBMa Iknvter A tetarday

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH -

w^rmnTM WEKT 4MB CT. Km. at •;<•Lxi>£U* MaU. Tbvai A 8aU t:M

LADIES
OF THE

EVENING

DAVID
BKLABCOI OF THE
rrtMBt*

atuaum

Or

(.pt A a/«/\ W. 44tb Kt. Brea. at t:IO
BE.1<A2^V Mats. Thur« * SaU Xl»
-A aioMiovB mnamta won lbsokk
HIMMC."—Alan Oala. N. T. Ameriean.

DAVID BBLASCO »r«aeaCa

INLEN^E ULRIC
THE nARcM Vi miam Court«nay

Hy moC TaMa. Adapted t» Atmh Boovoed

REPUBLIC n^i^ w«4. * Sat.. S.t«

ANNE NICHOLS' Great ^nMdy

"ABIE'S IRISH
ROSE" ; r^:s
THI PLAT TNAT PUTS V IN Ml^iOII

VlfprDV B'war * 4Mb St. Bra. iJ*.

DAVID BBL.ASCO preaenta

BOI3BOOK

BLINN

JUDITB

ANDERSON
in "THE DOVE"

A Malodruaa by Wlllard Mack

PIGS
LITTLE THEATRE

WXBY Mtb •niEXT. Bfcnlna 1:30.

lfatlne«a Wed. and Bat., 2:30

[VAITOEEBILT JStl'-Tl^.S.Vsar/.M
7TH MONTH

LYLI 0. ANDREWS •l«««iti

"MY GIRL''
A SMA8MIN0 HIT

TM CiMint, aaapalMt MMteal Ptu la Tava
WHfe NARRV ARCHSRt ORCliraTRA

f "One of the superfine entertam-

mentt of the season."—Osbom,

Eve. World. ^Ibsen's "The Wild

Duck" tfith Actors' Theatre cast

at 48th SL Theatre, Eves. 8:30.

"MaU. Wed. and Sat.

fONGACRE ^iTt;VaV'a'nTil"
y- Zi. lAwrenca Weber** New Uualcal

Comedy

THBATaB OPILD PRODCCTIONS
BERNARD SHAW'S FAMOUS COMCOV

Caesar and Cleopatra
GUILD THEATRE "« «"• »

or B'vay.

EVES. ». MATS. THURS. A SAT.. 1.

THEY KNEW WHAT ;rN^„,

. KLAw:i-'w"i."i£r/:2?

THE GUARDSMAN
AtrRED
LUNT

LYNM
FONTANNE

DUDLEY
0I6AES

GARRICK J"**^ M w. M St »»

Arthar Hapbiwi prcaaat*

'What Price Glory*
"A Ttm Md BtwuilBK War Flay* by

I aad lAoraBoa StalUacaBtaxwell And'

PLYMOUTH
Bvaa. 1:30. Mata. Tbora. A Bat. >:!•.

Tlieatra. 4ttb Dtraat
Weat of Broadway

PLAYHOUSE ""•
|,V^a!!i

&«"'•"

Brea., <:tO. Mata. Wed. A Sat.. SJ«
8TBWART A PRBNCH praaent

tmi Tear! Tba Joyona Comedy 8ac«caa

THE SHOW-OFF
By OKOKOB KKIXS

FI TINHF THBA.. 42d. W. of B-y.
!:...« 11 1 VBE. Kva. «.I0. Mata. Wed.-Sat.

The Orrat Anaerlcan Comedy!
THB

FALL GUY
By JAMBS GI^BASON (CO-AUTHOR OF
"IS ZAT SOT") and OBOROB ABBOTT

with EBNB8T TRUKX

MERCENARY
MARY

TDPTH M»T,ODT—FPy ®
miSMATES"
A MELODRAMA

TIMES SO Tbea., 4td St. Bva. 8.30..SimCO O^. Mate. Thura.-Sat.. 2.30

SCHENCK BROTHERS'

PALISADES
AMUSEMENT
PARK

OPPOSITK WB8T ISSTH ST. FSBRT

SMAKB 'M~^ SROAOWAV

"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
Olreetloa. . Joaapta Plaaketl

IBE TALKERS"
with T.ewla Ktone A Anna Q. Mitaaan
STBAND 8TUPHONT OBCHE8TBA

f^^<^f^<^<^<^<9<^;^9<^<^<^^&:^^:9<^^^

•V

1

b

'Z\t

autyk C^travaaanza

'Not every woman can wear them

-^these delicately colored slippers of
softest doeskin, form^fitting like a
ghve, colors that never before were

shown in shoes. I. Miller has

made just a few of them for those

Jew women who lead the vogue^

= I.MILLER
— Beautiful Shdes

f-
. I.

7IFTH AVENUE
at nth Btreet *

1554 BROADWAY
Oven Vnta 9 P. M.

15 WEST 42nd STREET
Ifear Fifth Ave.

STATE STREET at MONROE
Ohicaoo, IlUnoU

498 FULTON STREET
Cor. of Bond, BrooMj/n

PB. F. KEITH'S

A L A C
B'way A 4Sd St. Bryant 4300

Concerta Sunday, 2 and I P. M.
BIO SHOW—AU Star*

KDDIE LEONARD! ABHAND TBC8ET
aad KITZ-CARLTON OBCHBSTBA

;

8TEIXA MATBBW: WVLL. MABONBY;
BOT CDMBINOSj 'NED WATBUBN'8
DEMI TA8SB BBVUB.

RB. F« KEITH'S f-<»

iversidE
B'way A OOth St. RlTeralde •240

Ova Bdwarda' JProtasa Week
Oaeat Stana Brery Pei gaaauuKo

OrS BOWABD'8 BETCBt BOT CVU-
MOMOSi "THB ANTIQUE SHOP." Otha.

81
B. F. KEITH'S nn

8i street
Slat A Bway. Trafalcar 6160

Bata. Dally, Me., SSc. 4«e., Me.

EVA PUCE aad SAM WHITB; MEL.
KUEX; DATE 8CHOOI.EB BBVUB,
ottaara aad Phataplay. "BAVFUUB," atar-

rlnc HOUSIC PBTBBS.

w mm KEITH-ALSEE'S MEW YORK m^

HippodromL
B. F. KEITH'S Super VavdeTille
BIQOBST SHOW AT LOWEST PRICBS

MAT. DAILY I BVBRT NIOHT
(iDol. Ban.), 2:10 | (lacL Sun.), *:1»

, 1,000 BEATS tOe I 1,*00 BEATS I1.M

ACTORS' THEATRE
(Continued from page 22)

cess, "making for the cultural edu-
«*Uon of the public . . . that its

playa are decent and at the same
time instructive," and the founders
hould be happy to prolong its ex-
istence.

(There was no appeal for funds

from either founders or guarantors.)

Wilson stated he hoped .he Actors'
Theatre would revive American
Ulays before the end of the season
and could not resist an opportunity
to slip a pan to the managers.
Pointing out the fact the organiza-
tion had turned to revivals (plays

of foreign authors) he blanketed
the recent exposition of American
play successes in the dallies and
said: "It is difflcult to secure worthy
American plays because American
playwrights are obliged to write
down to the level of intelligence of

those who purchase their plays."

Wilson credited the recent success

TKI.EPHONK LACKAWANNA 0*97

DYER
Oawai CiMacd la

Cleanser
Mil In Oflloa Motnl ta

701 Savaatll Avaaaa

TBE BETTER KIND OF CLEANING

of the Actors' Theatre to Dudley
Digges, David Wallace and Manny
Straus. He suggested for revival,
"The Great Divide," "Romance."
"The Nigger," "The Bcarecrow,"
"The Witching Hour," "Captain
Jinks," "Truth" and "Beyond the
Horizon."

"All Day Suckers"

The entertainment program was
started by Denman ICaley, who made
a financial rej>ort A la Robert C.
Benckley, which got giggles. The
funniest bit of the evening was a
satire on the Actors'. Theatre, writ-
ten by Qeorge 8. Kaufman and Her-
man J. Maakiewicz of the "Times."
It was called "All-Day Suckers."
Grant Mitchell explained the organi-
zation woukl have to move to small-
er quarters "to accommodate our
subscribers." Two subscribers en-
tered to offer A bam at UIrd street.

Blanche Turka thought "our dlrec-

ors outnumber our subscribers three
to one," and the Punch and Judy
was suggested as the right house.
A letter was dictated to Otto H.
Kahan asking for a $200,000 check,

by return mail. The satire men-
tioned the activities at the 48th

Street and failure to use the morn-
ings and supper show time deplored.

A revival of "Rain" was suggested,
but then a messenger arrived to say
the problem was solved as he found
a Chinese play that takes four

months to play and therefore good
for special matinees. The Theatre
Guild and Provlncetown Playhouse
were included in the kidding and
some of the Actors' Theatre prize

ENHICO ZAHFRETTA, M.B.
ISM BROADWAY, NEW YORK

8TVDIO 010 PHONE CIRCLE 0738

XMrher af the Boat Fhmoaa
BaTCi»f«B mt* Anaerteaa CelebrHlea

BALLET, CHARACTER, TOE
BEPORTTaaiT, PAFTOMIME
bET.INNKBS AKD ADVANt.KD CL-UWJW

flops, Including "T^e Habitual Hus-
band" were named.

Good Big Time Skit

A comedy skit, "The Wooing of

Julia Blisabeth," by James Stephens,
the Irish poet, proved an excellent

Interlude of dialect comedy^ J. M.
Kerrigan as an old Irish woman,
and Mr. Digger as her husband, made
the act look quite good enough for

big time vaudeville. There was a
comedy song bit by lAurette Taylor,

a monolog by Louis Closser Hale,
songs by Peggy Wood, a number
and stories by Eddie Cantor, spirit-

uals by Paul Robeson and Lawrence
Brown and a bit out of "Out There"
brightly played by Lynn Fontaine
Bd Richard Bird.

"SUHSHINE" AFTER "THRILLS"
WiUiam F. Dugan, whose "Thrills"

left the Comedy, New Toi^, after

a nine-day run has begun as-

sembling a cast for his second pro-
duction as an independent author-
producer.

The new piece is "Sunshine." It

was originally slated for production
last season by Jones and Green, but

the rights reverted to Dugan, who
will now do it on his own.

Hugh Ward Has "Msreenary Mary"
Hugh Ward, of Australia, has

bought th« tsrrltorfAl rights on his
contlnaot for "Mercenary Mary."
current at tba Longaora. Now York.
He will produce It there this sum-
mer.

Rehearsal

Romper Co.

953 Art. St Jolm

Bronx, New York City

B»mpla, BLtS. By tha
doaen, $1C.M. Of line tinsr
ham, aU colore. Small,
madlnm aad larcA checka.
Waahabia aad cool. AU
aiaaa^ ta 44.

Paats^ Amarlcaa Bxpreaa
avdara or

AT LIBERTY
To Join Recofnited Act or Partnara<

BNOCKABOI7T COMEDIAN
late of Bud Snyder and "Bluch" act
Now on Intaratate Tonr, Teiaa

Address HARRY TOZER
Oeaeral Dellrery PaaalBctea, U.S.

THE NEW 1925 MODEL IS HEREM I
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-
man, Indestructo and Bsl Trunks always on
hand.

WE l>0 BRPAIHINO. WRITE FOR CATALOO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41at Streets, New York Citv

SOLE AiiKNTH FOR II A M TKI NKB IN THE EAST
Phonra: I.oiiKarrr 0I'J7-93I0
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Name and

«- ONE Store. Mske Sure
Adgresa Before Entering.
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OmCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610

756 So. Broadway; Phone 6005 Van Dyk LOS ANGELES
ProfMai»iiala h«v« tha fr«« um off Variety's
Loa Anfalaa Offiea for information. Mail
may bo addrooaod oaro Varroty, Chapman
Bldfl^ Loa Angoloa. It will 1>o hold aubject
to eall or ferwardod, or advortiaod in Va-
rioty'a Lottor Liat

Orpheum bill laat week was ft

straight Blnglner a«d dancing show,
with little oomedy. Every act con-
tributed Tocally, halt of the ahow
doing a little dance stepping. The
four MoBConls (headline) carried

stellar laurels, with Margaret Toung
running a cl084 aeoond.

lioulo MoBConI aeemed the out-
standing feature of the Moeconl
turn, the skating rink steiw bring-
ing the idiow to ft . atop for v <ull

mlaute. His work with Charlie and
the individual stepping of Charlie
were alao meritorloua features. The
turn waa on (or 14 minutes, stop-
ping tha ahow ^ioo and scoring the
blggoftt hit of any danco turn seen

liwro thia aaawm.
. Mlas Yoaag, noxt to closing, had
tttlngs h«r own way with her blue

aaA Jan numbora. A noticeable

faatwra waa tho 1925 chorus girl

Btaabar, which proved a riot. At
tha tfooo of her act the Brunswick
doalers la town had Charles Olcott

pnaont her with a combination
phonograph and radio. Olcott put

tiio plOC OD heavy for the Instru-

neatT
Opealnff tho ahow was Alfred

X4teIL animal mimic, aided by Dor-
ethy 6alta, TbU turn is a distinct

nofol^, but aoama to be a bit far-

tiUk*A In th^ mimicry shown by
I^toIL About four minutes could
•aiiifly be cut and the turn speeded
up. Miss Oaka la cute to look
tipon, yocalixea nicely, and is a good
foU for liatell

Jfost oamo Ben Price and L>ee

ftyaa, <4iaraoter comedy singing
aiid »f«r«»ijf torn, patterned along
^iba UiiM of n«]iy of the youth and
asa aeta, the busineas, gags and
aoagu atareotyped. The turn had a
rathar poor start but finished up
weU.

Orrlllo Harrold and daughter
Pattl were here for the second w.eek.

They were down in tho trey 'spot
with operatic and classic routine.
Paul Morton and Naomi QIass

came next with singing, talking,

and dancing. Morton vocallxes con-
siderably, but were he to use the

The Home of the Profession

MHIHI'S COFFEE SHOP
7S4 ^ Htit St.. Us Angelas, CaUf.

tho KQl at. a Pantaaos Theatraa

a fey oamx. •« uixian mdlueb
Yhe Old Tim* Hoop Rollera

(Hmk DlMjoaat to tho rrotoHloa)

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.

WADE APTS.
1M« B. Oraad At*. Trlnltr Wae

fU te flB weekly to the profesaioo,
•Tenrthlaa looloded

Bath H. Aaihoay, Praprletreaa,
Ur ••• thirt rMi aet aatl*-
•tteaUaa AU Mlaht Serrle*.

amount of energy and wind for
extra dancing Instead of warbling,
things would t>e aided greatly. Ibo
pouple forms a corking good danc-
ing team and were tha turn mould-
ed with comedy talk routine and
stepping it iQoks as though It would
be shown to better advantage.

Charles Olcott and Polly Ann,
with Kddio LAmbert, pianist, were
next. He and Polly Ann Indulge in

a few gaga following his rendition
of a song about a girl he found In

a flve-and-ten-oent store. They both
do individual and double numbers.
Polly Ann sparkles in the offering

and looks like a great bet for him,
with Olcott registering in his usual
pleasing manner.
Closing the show Walter ZVaviaon

and Louisville Loons, novelty or-

chestra of nine men. TJio boys do
not dtpend entirely upon their mus-
ical rendition but provide plenty of

incidental entertainment with sing-
ing, comedy talk and a bit of step-
ping. They are a youthful and cap-
able aggregation. They look to be
a great bet for a picture house as
a stellar feature to do 80 minutes
of bang-up entertainment, following
two fast knockout acts and having
to close the show, this turn held in
90 percent of the Monday night
crowd, an unusual achievement.

Vng.

off with the honors, aelliag the audi-
ence completely on hla oomedy and
dancing.
rour Olrton Olrls with their luual

bicycle act oloaed the ahow cap-
ably. The picture waa Tom Mia In

"Dick Turpin."

TBo now Z>ome theatre, seating
2,t00, one of the flneat In the coun-
try, 0(>eBad laat week. It la operated
by the Ocean Park ftealty Co. In

afflUaUon with tho Woat Coast The-
atres, laa

Construction has started on the
new Constance Talmadge theatre,
Banta Monica b<fttle\'ard, near Mel-
rose, financed by the Sherman Com-
munity Qorp.

Thomas Phillips, director, special
theatrical events, promoting the Los
Angelea Palace of Amusements. loft

tor New York on the liner Man-
churia for a conference which la to
include the flnauiclai underwriters of
the «oheme.

West Coaat Theatres, Inc., on May
S7 opens Its new theatre at Wash-
ington and Vermont. There will be
elaborate ceremonies with stars and
picture executives present.

There waa one really bright spot
on last week's bill at Pantages aiid
that came next to closing, when
Mack ' and Corel In "Craxy But
Good" walked on and saved the
sboxir from being a complete Hop.
This team is hilarious and versatile.
They are a bit rough in their com-
edy, but it's all surefire, l^sldes
being really funny, the male mem-
ber of the team la an uncommonly
food dancer but a terrible singer,
'bey closed to an ovation and re-

sponded with a speech and an en-
core.

Phil La Toska (Juggling Jester)
opened the ahow mildly. His wise
cracks won a few giggles and his
tricks were politely applauded.
Hazel Hazlem and Co. offered a
one-act comedy skit. "The Girl in
the Bath Curtain," one of those
usual things of a woman getting a|
man in a compromising position to
win his consent to her marriage to
his son. The material was pretty
time-wot-n and rather carelessly
and Indifferently acted. Got a mild
ripple of applause.

Sid Lewis broke up a straw hat,
slammed a drop curtain with his
cane, and even resorted to a "plant"
in the audience and then only got
away to a mild hand. The "plant"
sang a couple of songs to applause.
Robert Rellly and girls in "Irish
Romance" offered a neat musical
playlet in two scenes. The material
was snappy and well done for the
most part. While Rellly isn't much
of a singer he danoes pretty well
and his partner Is attractive. The
girls also did well In their numbers.
A boy or midget In the cast walked

Max Fisher and ten-piece band
will play an indefinite engagement
at the Forum (pictui-e), opening
May 9.

The NUes, Bakersfleld, controlled
b ythe Pacific Southwest Theatres.
Inc., playing vaudeville booked by
Ed. Browder, small time agent here,
wlH shortly be added to the Acker-
man A Harris circuit, playing its
road shows. The opening date will
probably be early in June.-

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
at«MMkl» ssesaiai*asM*ii* ananged «i an Llaes at Mala Oflee rri«M.

B*at* a«« ftag very faB: arraas* early.
'sNiga Itoaey hmgH aad aoid. Ub*rty Boada bought sod •*!«.

rADI. TAVna a SOH. 1M •• 14th St.. N«nr York
Phaao atsTToaaat «ia*-«U1

M. I>. (Doc) Howe, vaudeville
booker West Coast Theatres, Inc..
returned from Chicago, where he
conferred with Orpheum and W. V.
M. A. oflQcials regarding acts his
houses win play.

,, Guy Price, dramatic critic, Even-
ing Herald, put over a nifty recent-
ly In the form of a Marlon Davles
orphans' benefit under the auspices
of his paper. Price got the. sup-
port of tho Wampas and motion pic-
ture colony to put over a mammoth
boxing show at Vernon. The final
count was 119,500.

Henry Otto, picture director, has
been signod by William Fox to di-
rect a screen version of "The Rime
of the Ancient Mariner." It will
be a spectacular phantasy, a line of
work in which Otto Is said to excel.

Warner Brothers have signed
Chet Wlthey and Earl Kenton as
directors and B. J. Lowe, Jr., for
their scenario staff.

William Emmet of Santa Ana,
Cal., rodeo performer, died In Reno
last week as a result of wounds re-
ceived when he engaged in a pistol
duel with Ted Chalmers, a gambler.
Chalmers was instantly killed.

Charles Murray is on his way
back to Los Angeles after a three
weeks' sightseeing tour In the east.

The Writers' Club of Hollywood
staged a program of four one act
plays in the club auditorium ilrlth

casts recruited from among the
atara and featured players In the
motion picture studios. The offer-
ings were: Paul Armstrong's
"Woman Proposes"; Robert Ober's
"A Jug of Wine and Thou"; J.
Hartley Manners' "The .Woman In-
tervenes," and Florence Pierce's
"The Devll'a Tattoo."

Glenn Chaflln has Joined the B. P.
Schulberg to handle all publicity on
Schulberg productions.

Donn Eddy has given up free
lance publicity to accept a place
with Harry Brand in the Joseph M
Schenck publicity department.

tried to get the same Cruse and the
bank refuaed to allow her to have
it. The ault la for its recovery
againat Cruse.

George Fltxmaurlce has returned
from his trip to Europe, and is now
working on the script of "The Dark
Angel," which is scheduled as his
next picture for release under the
First National banner. Fltsmaurlce
is directing the feature for Samuel
Groldwyn.

Ernest Tprrence, while working In
"The .Wanderer," bein^ made by
Lasky. fell and fractured his ankle,
He is now hobbling about oil
crutches. '

Joseph M. Schenck |tas appointed
Mark Larkin, Joe Jackson and
Harry Brand as a committee to de-
vise ways and means of raising
1200.000 to be contributed to the
fund of the motloA picture actors'
l>ranch of the Actors' Ftmd. The
plan the committee is now working
on deals with a method of assessing
new members in a membership
drive according to their earning
ability.

Chauncey Haines, formerly organ-
ist at the Egyptian, Pasadena, suc-
ceeds Mary Loomas May 15 in the
same capacity at the Forum, Los
Angeles.

Lon Chaney w!M play tho mad
Emperor in a screen adaptation of
Selma Lagerlof's novel, "The EJm-
peror of Portugallla," which Victor
Seastrom will direct for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer under the title,
"The Tower of Lies." Norma
Shearer will have the feminine lead.

Corinne Griffith is leaving this
w*ek for New York to work in
"Classified" (First National) at the
CosnoopoUtan studios. Al. Santell,
who will direct this Edna Ferber
story, win go east with the rest of
the cast next week. Jack &i^hall
win play opposite Miss Griffith.

Jane H. Raum. former secretary
to James Crute, ^as brought suit In
the Superior Court against Cruze
for 17,600. She claims she was In
possession of vaJuable personal
property she deposited In an • en-
velope In a safety deposit box in the
Bank of Italy and that when she

Japk Laughlln, producer, vaude«
vllle and cabaret acts, filed a vol-
untary petition in bankruptcy in
the United States District Court*
itabnities Hated at 11.510.95. with
asseta consisting of a |2,000 insur-
ance policy and |150 in' personal
effects, all declared exempt from
creditors. Half of the amount ia
due a number of costuming con-
cerns, with the balance being owed
to extras who were in bis employ.

.The Colonial, San Diego, which
housed the FrUz Fields Musical
Comedy Co. for 104 consecutive
weeks, cloaed last Saturday for tha
summer.

Lois Wilson, Paramount star, has
gone to New York to work at tho
Long Island studios. She may ap-
pear in the next Paul Bern picture.

OKLAHOMA CITY i

By WILL|AM NOBLE '

Mark M. Holstein has replaced
Jack EUweU (resigned) as Metro- '

(3oldwyn branch ntftnager here.

The M. P. T. O. of Oklahoma met
here April 27 in state convention,
with some Important matters eatis" '

factorily disposed of by the organi-
zation.

Southwest items have J. L. Poole
et al. buying the Olympic. Weweka,
Okla.; Royal theatre, Arkadelphia,
Ark., remodeled and enlarged; N. B.
Wood building new house, C^Uco
Roclc, Ark; Isom Crutchfield ap-
pointed manager Gem theatre, Wal«
dron. Ark.; Alrdome theatre, Bee-
ville, Tex., opens; likewise Cliff
Queen theatre. Oak CUff, Tex.; Col-
lins St Lloyd have leased the new
theatre, Paragould, Ark., and Theo.
Rouett, new First National booker^
Dallas.

The Crem, Dumas, Ark., was de-
stroyed by fire last week; damage,
$25,000.

Mrs. Lona Bell has opened a show
for negroes In Masonic Hall (col-
ored). Loneoke, Ark. ^

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Haggard's Coffee Shop
C. H. HAQOARD. Prop.

(Pormerlr of th« W&ffla . Inn,
(San Pranciaco)

322 WEST FIFTH STREET
Ptione Main SSTS

Tha'* profeaatonal martins place
OPEN ALI, NIGHT •

.1

Bxcellant room* In connection—rou'll
Ilka them—•hower bath—|t.«B a day to
the profaaalon. -

WANTED-TWINS
Small or Medium Sise Girta.
Prefer thoae with atase axpaiianc*.

• Muiit look alike.
Addreaa with pictarea. ^. ./ - ,

THURSTON, Maciclu
231 Wert 4Stfa Street, New York City
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ALF LOYAUS LATEST NOVELTY
,• r^i-^i ].
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'THE COLIBRI LIBERTY HORSE ACT
PONIES? DOGS? or MECHANICAL TOYS??? '

Vff-

A SURPRISE FOR EVERYONE

/ -t^' 1pr :..M -(

i...

* *

iVeMDied b, NANA LOYALTA
I

':'(!.' ,-i

Direction PAT CASEY OFFICE

Alf WYAL'S NOVELTY ACTS ARE NOW FEATURED WITH RlKGUNG j«OS.-BARNUM $ BAILEY CIRCUS EN ROUTE
' "^'

i,l»

•TlfE COUBRI UBERTY HORSE ACT" IS PROTECTED BY VARIETY AND N. V. A. PROTECTED MATERIAL DEPARTMENT
COPYRIGHT FOfl UNITED STATES PENDING
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BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

JM«ij*atic
—"Second Mrs. Tanque-

Iray." (Ethel Barrymare), SfcGarry
iPlayera next.

8hub«rt-Tech—Closed for season.
Hipp—"Her Night of Romance."
Loew'*—"Adventure."
Lafayette—"Woman and add."
Olympic—"Fifth Avenue Models."
Oayety—"Hollywood Folliea." Co-

lumbia. I

Garden—"On the Gas.*' (Mutual).

George Walker has been named
fBanager of Shea's Court Street

^mi^^ I ! .1 I ^

(vaudeville), replacing the late Hen-
ry Carr. Walker entered the ser-
vice of the Shea Amusement Com-
pany 20 years ago as an usher.

An old Htner
when VaudeviUm
waM Variety

GROTTA'S

KNICKERBROCKER

COLD CREAM
"A Stem's Mai(e-up Product"

16 oz. tins $1.00
8 oz. tins $0.00

THE

STEW COSMETIC CO.
NEW YORK

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
LlmMrlna Bierctaas

|4S-i48 Wert 4M St.
MKW TOBK

Pbeae Brjaat W4A

The Olympic, operated for several
years by Universal, Is reported one
of the theatres Included in thcT re-
cent Schine Amusement Co.-Unlver-
sal deal.

Tonawanda and North Tonawanda
picture interests will cojointly oper-
ate the new film house In North
Tonawanda. The management of
the Delaware and Star (Tonawanda)
and F. Zimmerman, who coDlrols
North Tonawanda, have agreed to
pool their Interests on the new place,
with all four houses under a mutual
booking arrangement.

McOarry Flayers open their third
summer season at the Majestic May
11 with "In Lore With Love."

• INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Murat—"For All of Us"; dArk,
last half.

Enolish's—"The Fool" (Berkell
Players).
Circle—Walter Hiers (personal

appearance).
Capitol—"Red Hot Mammas"

(Lena Daley Burlesque stock).

Owners of the building and op-
erators of the Lyric theatre. Ft
Wayne, Ind., were cited on con-
tempt of court charges for alleged
construction of a ticket booth In
front of a stairway leading to the
ofQces.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

St. Charles—"Meet the Wife"
(Saenger Players).
Strand—"Madame Sans Gene."
Liberty—"My Son."
Tudor — "Dick Turpln' (Tpm

(Mix). ;.,

The cool snap of last week mad*
its impression upon attendance at
ail theatres. The Orpheum being

mix FERDINANDO
and His HAVANA ORCHESTRA

THIS WEEK (MAY 4>, LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

JuH Returned ffoni^ Coati'to^Coaat Tour

OPEN PINE ISLE PARK, MANCHESTER, N. H.
*

May 22 Until Sepfember 5'
'

!* "I

Copeclally favored. The returns
' ere better than they have been in
some time, but not near what they
should be l.a order to make the the-
atre profllable. The ahoyr was an
improvement over the preceding
one.

Chick Sale headlined. Featured
was Dave Ferguson. Alexander
Bros, and Evelyn did splendidly,
the heavyweight comic of the trio
having three or four new ball-roll-
ing feats to make the score unan-
imous. Murray and Alan began
neatly, halted midway and oaver
did quite return to esteem. Perhaps
It was the monotony of the droning
song-method that wearied the lis-

teners. They took three bows, but
could not put two back. Waber and
Rldnor proved pert and palatable
dancers, whanging over their steps
to the delight of the crowd.
Reed and Termini received ap-

plause honors. They stopped the
show. Dave Ferguson and Co:, with
the prettiest setting of tha year,
ran along pleasantly in a playlet
that might be termed platitudinous
by the more estfaetically inclinad,
but it has enough of the old-fash-
ioned hokumised sentiment to reg-
ister with the main wing of the av-
erage audience.
Chick Sale was going great guns

almost throughout, but lost them In

the last two minutes. A deal of his
patter was new. this trip around.
Alphonse Berg meant very little In

the closing position. The dress-
draping routine has lost Its novelty
from the fact most of the projectors
are still standing right where they
began.

Friday. She will return to Mantreal
to reside.

Spanish Fort, the sonth's largest
summer park, has played to the
poorest business in its history dur-
ing the flrst two weeks of its sea-
son.

MONTREAL
By R. CUSACK

His Majesty's—"The Dumbells."
Orpbaum— "Spring Cleaning."
Kngllsh Stock.
Picturea—Capitol. "The Lady"

;

Strand, "Should a Doctor Telir";
Rialto, "Zeebnigge": Palace, "Rec-
ompense": Regent, "The Dancers';;
IClectra, "To Many Kisses"; Alex-
andra. 'Lord Chumley"; Lord Nel-
son, "East of Suex"; Belmont, "Zee-
brugxe"; Mt. Royal, "Charley's
Aunt"; Plaxa, "Dressmaker from
Paris"; Paplneau, "Great Divide";
Midway, "Devil's Cargo"; St. Denis,
"Isn't Life Wonderful?"; System,
"Only Woman."

Celia Houston, plenlst of the Capi-
tol Concert orchestra, was married

THE LlTTI.EJOiiN8

RHINESTONES
|io9 "'tV::r.."';3r.f $2.00
Ismd t: 00 ri'i KM hrllllirit frmi Kith m-
|B(ni(ttnnt Now to alia'-h tam« 10 any n«.Ttbli

[nuirrUL, Uur twax^ nrthml of durhlnt
Fttonrt lllowi for ilifir oomtant air •trt and
'..t>r Krn<l rovir ihfi»f to u> to be tolldli

' ItblnritonM. |3f M * Mir.

> Tht Littlejohht. Int. ^^w' ySsk

The fifth anniversary <tT the Mon-
treal Theatre Managers' Asaoclatioo
was celebrated at a luncheon on
Friday. Over 30 theatres were rep-
resented. Following the lunch#on
the annual meeting took place, the
old officers being unanimously r«>
elected as follows: President^ Geo.
Nicholas, general manager of the
United Amusement Corporation (re-
turned for his aacond year); vice-
president, Georga Rotsky, nuuiager
of the Palace, also returned for his

second term. George GarfleldL
manager of the New Rialto, return^
ed for his fifth year as secretary-
treasurer. He waa voted an increasa
of salary which th|a office has tkr-
rlad. Abble Wright, manager of
the Princess; Harry Dahn. manager
of the Ctipitol, and Frank H. Nor-
man, manager of the Stanley, war*
eleond directors.

-1 Oi-!

irfa

May 4, 1*26.

OR. HENRY J. SCHIRESON,
2«« SUta Lake Bldg..

Chicago, IlL

Dear Dr. Scbircaon:

—

It glvaa me the greateat picaaura la tta« world., now that my
rejuvenation ia entirely compl«t««. t« ba abla to Writ* mat teU you
how wonderfully pleaaed I am with tba work you hara dona, and the
marveloua reault you have achieved.

When I came to Chicago, six months ago. I waa f«t. wrtnkfad
and looking a million years old, Instead ot fifty, wkkb tottky 1 am
proud to admit I found my aalf losing my grip on my audtenoa*,
which was tarrihia, and loalng my grip on mysalf, irhieh waa woraa.

My whola morale was crumbling. Managara w«r« refusing me
booking*, because I was too fat and old looking, and I was beginning
to lose heart. I fait like a pile of burnt out ashes.

Today I weigh 150—my wrinkles have vanished—and my tb<«a

china bava gone tha way of all good china, and I look not more than

2S at the most

Thanks to you and your Wonderful plastic work, I am rising with

renewed hope to face the world again and take up my stage career

looking as I looked in the days of the Coban shows, "Alma. Wbar« X>o

rou Live." etc. < ]

I am constantly meeting friends who abaolutely cannot raMlsa

that I am the "Stylish -stout" they knew a few monChs ago.

And the most wonderful thing about the whole rejuvenation ia

that inwardly, I feel as young as I look. I am dancing, walking and
And myaelf un«onacioualy doing thinga I have not dona for yaarg* so

you see, you have made an entirely new woman of maw

In this day and age, no woman need to grow old while you arc

able to aid them.

Please believe me, when I try to tell you. In my humble way. that

I shall be grateful as long as I live, and recommend you to all mr
friends. m >- 1. U

'

Most sincerely.

»»«*«»«»av««i
rm^9»W9t •«»»*«••• •• ••>«< I'
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AN APPRECIATION
FROM *

^ —

DDIE DOWLING
To the Messrs. Shubert, the Press Throughout the Country, and the Players Who Have Supported Me for Three Years in

•miY, IRENE AND MARF / THANK YOU ALL

ATLANTIC CITY
By MORT EI8EMAN

Apollo — "She Had to Know"
(Gface George).
VirairM*—"The Lady" (Aim).
Colonial—"Her Nieht of Ro-

aaance" (fllni).

City Squaro — "The Goldfish"
<Alm).

^ THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

, 1680 Broadway New York City

MONEY
To Loan on Collateral

Phoenix Factor* Corp.
12S5 BROADWAY

New York

MCIHOO. PRKCnmi DbtfUtf.

A CLEAN
c the
1( riike* U IJt« la

Capitol—"The Dark Svran" (film).

Savoy—Vaudei-llle.
Strand — "Cheaper to Marry"

(film).
Bijou- "The Turmoil" (film).

Central—"Captain Blood" (film).

Cafe Beaux Arts opens over each
week-end with the "California
Night Hawka" playing the music.

The state and city hotel exposition
has taken over the Steel Pier for
a week. "Lucille" and French
models are the big attraction.

"Spike" Hamilton takes over the
dance orciiestra work at the Million
Dollar Pier this week, with his Dar-
bary Coast band.

The Hagenbeck- Wallace circus
conies to town Saturday.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"The Rivals."
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Globe—Vaudeville.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Mainstreet — "The Heart of a

Siren" and \audevllle.
Royal—'Charlie's Aunt," picture,

second weelt.
Newman—"The Charmer."
Liberty—"The Price of Pleasure,"

picture.
(jiayety—"Some Wild Oats," pic-

ture.
Garden—"His Baby Is It," musical

stock.
Twelfth Street—Stock burlesque.

The Orpliefiin closes Saturday.
May 9, .ind will remain dark for the
summer.

The 12th Street, one of the oldest
picture iiouses on the White Way,
has turned to stock burlesque at
popular price.s.

Miller Brothei-.s' 101 Ranch Wild
West ran Into the mud here Mon-

day and Tuesday, but gave all four
scheduled performances. The at-
tendance Monday night was heavy,
about 12,000, but there waa a slight
falling oft the second night It
rained all day and the lot was a
mudhole. It was almost impossible
to give a performance, but the pro-
gram was run through with but few
omissions.

FT. WORTH, TEX.
The Interstate's five vaudeville

theatres in Texas will remain oi)en
through the summer, the first time
it has been tried. Five acts will
make up the vaudeville program,
with a feature picture as a side at-
traction.

The Rltz Players will open a sum-
mer engagement at the Cycle Park
theatre, Dallas, in June.
Sam BuUman will direct the pro-

ductions. Klock Ryder has left the
Ritz Players to Join the Gene Lewis-
Olga Worth Co. at Tulsa, Okla.

Harry J. Gould, manager of the
Hippodrome (pictures). Font Worth,
was stopped by three men while on
his way home at midnight and
forced to return to the theatre and
open the safe. The bandits ob-
tained $500.

'0N6S THATLEAVE A LASTING IMPKESSION
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MILWAUKEE
By H. M. ISRAEL

Davidson—"The Show Off.
Garrick—"The Shepherd

Hills."

Pabst—German .stock.
Palace—Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudeville.
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Alhambra—Cantor Josef

blatt, -The Way of a Girl" (

Wisconsin—"Madam Sans
Merrill—"The Mansion of

Hearts."
Strand—"New Toys."
Gayety—"Take a Chance"

burlesque).
Empress—"Ginger Girls"

burlesque).
Garden—"Recompense."

of the

Rosen
film).

Gene."
Aching

(stock

(stock

closed for the season. Due to the
success of "White Cargo," the sea-
son at the Shubert Pitt has been
extended. "White Cargo" is In its

fourth and prot>ably final week. It

will be followed by a one week's
repeat engagement of "Apple Sauce"
and then the legitimate neason In

Pittsburgh win be closed. The Davis
will run through the summer with
Kelth-Albee vaudeville. Likewise,
the Academy, Mutual burlesque
house, promises to run all summer.

ROCHESTER
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"Sancho Panza" (Otis
Skinner); "The Big Mogul," (Flske
O'Hara) next.
Gayety—"Abie's Irish Rose."
Keith -Albee Temple—Vaudeville.
Corinthian—"Morning Glories."

Fay's—^\''audevllle and "Fast Com-
pany" (film).

Victoria—Vaudeville and pictures.
Eastman—"The Golden Bed."
Regent—"The Last Laugh."
Piccadilly—"One Year to Live."

"Abie's" opening (Gayety) this

week is closely watched by Roches-
ter theatrical men who won't admit
the show can stand more than a
week or two at the most. The local
record is two weeks.

Lyceum Players open their new
season May 11 at the Lyceum. The
cast includes Louis Calhern, Eliza-
beth Hines, Ann Andrews.. George
Cukor, Walter Folmer, Katherlne
Proctor.

county Jail after a month's confine
ment for failure to payallmony
$1S a week, allowed his wife unde
a divorce decree. Damon's allmonj
has been reduced to $10 a week.

Quorrini A C4
Tfe* Lm<Im m«
ACCORDION

tM Mi« UalM Sl«t«%^
Th* only FtrtM*

that mtkM (ni agk
of BmcU — aadt bv
hand.

t77-»t CMaakM
AVMIM

•• FraatliM Oal.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C Miner, inc.

TUXEDOS
FULL DRESS

and cutawajr aulta from flneat (th
Ave. tailors, aew and allsbtly used:
low prices.

LEVINE'S
(W4 7tfe A*«. <BK. 4e-«lst St.). N. T.

I I > I OFltW BVCNINVS u s

Fred S. Damon, local orchestra
leader, has been released from the

KENNAKD'S
SUPPORTERS
111 «r. IM St., N. I.
rhoa* 4M» C«|.

Send fiM Ca'amsur

Hilda Mack, with Barney Gerard's
"Own Show" all season, is here for
a summer season with For .&
Krause's burlesque stock.

Elizabeth Risdon. Players' Guild
.star, has reported here for summer
stock with the Davidson Co. The
opener will be "The Best People."

Margaret Rice, sponsor for Mil-
waukee twilight muslcales, has
Slgrid Onegin, contralto, booked to
open season Oct. 26.

Billy Grady, comedian, has re-
joined Fox Sc Krause's burlesque
unit No. t.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Shubert Pitt — "White Cargo"
(fourth week).
Davit—Keith vaudeville.
Academy — "Charlestown Step-

pers."
Gayety — "Reld's Record Break-

ers."

Loew'a Aldine—"Seven Chances"
(film).

Grand—"Learning to Love" (film).
Olympic — "The Crowded Hour"

(film).

The Nixon and Shubert Alvin are

TAYIOR'S

CIRCUSmm
Do not fail to see our new. Im-
proved Circus Trunk. Stronger
than ever, at the same old price.

Write for Catalog

TAYLOR'S
206 W. 44th St. 30 E. Randolph St.NEW YORK CHICAGp
Aftor Jaae 1, o«r N^w Tertc Mere
Win Be Ijtmtr* at ftl UK At«.

S
CLEAN-UP If-^alE

* -

of Samples, Paris Import Modek and

American Originals

^)ire3 from one of^\^ York's

yorenu^ Creators of High Type

Gowns & Frocks
Oripnal costs from $59.50 to $195 -

Now offered for immediate disposal

in three price groups at

$25 *35
Daytime Frocks, Afternoon Dresses

and Exquisite Evening Gowns*

HarrietDeYoungKaphan
Jashionia & Stylist

''^'
7' ' Metropolitan Open House Building

1425 Broadway Studio 44
Phone PennayiiraaU 7425

•£>K' » •' tfV^H^
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"THIS UTTLE GIRU'

B. F. KHWS HIPPODROME, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MAY 4)

A SENSATIONAL TRIUMPH
"WAVES OF APPLAUSE ROCKED THIS HISTORIC PLAYHOUSE"

TEXAS GUINAN
r > and her 10 LITTLE GLORIOUS GIRLS

WHO DON*T NEED GLORIFYING
RUBY KEELER, ALICE BOULDEN, BEFiNICE 8PEER, D0RI8 VINTON, RULE PORTERFIELO, PAULINE BLAIR.
PEGQY SHANNON, DORI8 WILSON, PEQQY GILLESPIE, IRENE ARCOLA and JOE ROSS «nd SIDNEY HAWKINS

Can't go to THE ABBEY in PARIS—THANKS.

;
Can't go to DEAUVILLE—THANKS.

>^ \ . Can't accept 12 weeks in LONDON—THANKS. . . ;
* ./

'
-> ^ Can't accept Ciro's, Beaux Arts or any of the other numerous club

^ > offers—THANKS.

LETTERS
Whoa B«»«n» f«r M«D »•

VABIBTS. addrcM Mail Clerk.

POSTCARDS, ADVBRTI8INU or
CIlS^DUARWrTKRB^WlLI. NOT

BK ADVBRT18KD
LBTTKR8 ADVRRTIBKD IM

ONB I88CB ONLY

Adam* Ted
Allen Tom
Armand Lolett*

.^erc & BnKlisb

. Blew Bernlce Ulu
Bond P Miss
Boncer Arthur
Brennen Mrs

I
Brown Earl

" Puts This
Motor on
Your Boat
Only157.00—then no more rowioi

—no more bliMcrcd hands ana
aching mutcic*. Our

Tay asYou Play"
*.pUa makes it eaty toUke care ol I

th« balajlce; Covers any Caille

•votor. Aik your dealer or write

.M for details.

ByroD Helen tt F
Byrne A. Mrs

Carples Chic
Coulter Clarence

Bichner Walter
Esmond Flora

Polly Plorence

OallWan James
Gamblno Joe
Ollraln Winifred
Oray Bensle

Hamilton Frank A
Hodge William

Jewel Ruth

Logan Stanley
Lorens J P
L>yda * Aevedo

McQuIre Al
Manning Dan C
Mayo Skeet
Melva Sisters
Middleton Jack
Mitchell L.

Montrose B
Moore Geo Austin
Morton A Palrtteld
Muldoon J

Ormonde Harry

Pearson Dixie
Perry Sisters

Phelps Harry
PIngree Bark

Rice atts
Richards Harry
Roberts Jack
Rose Billy

Rose Dave
Rosa C
Roy John
Ryan John J

Scanlon Vincent
Schubert Bddle
Sherry B A

Vernon Vinton

Watson C Mrs
Whitehead Joe

Zuhn Billy
Zylo Arthur

last week that the North Charles
Street house would not be rebuilt.
This would seem to heighten the
possibility that the disused Academy
will be reconditioned for use next
season.

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Shubert—Dark.
Cox—-'SmUlng Through."
Grand—Dark.
Palace—Vaudeville and "Lend Me

Your Husband" (nim),
Keith'*—Vaudeville.
Photoplaye—Capitol, "The Charm-

er"; Lyric, "Sally"; Walnut. "The
Heart. of a Siren"; Strand, "Adven-
ture"; Family, "The Fast Worker."

CHICAGO

.

^ 1

Speed chsBfes made mechanically and poeitively

by raiting or lowerina steering handle in ratchet.

fVovidet high speed forward, trolling speed, fatt

Rverse, stow reverse and neuUal. When set at

; aeutraU motor runs wliile boat ttods still. Ex-

dasive Caille feature.

Odier Feature*
Twin cylinders—no vibration. IJght wei^t.

Zenith carburetor. Eismann magneto. Motor tilts

ever nbitructiont. Rppe starter. Beautiful fin-

ish. Fully guaranteed. Send for details—now.

THB CAnXEPERFECTIONMOTOR CO.
634S 2nd BovOcvatd Detroit, Midb

Brown Maxine
Button Ima

Collins Wm J
Cameron Billy

Duncan Jack .

Dixtfn A Hanson -

Dttffy James J

Bsberg Art

Haas Chuck
HortoD Jack
Harper Frankla

Hambleet Vlavs

L«e Mildred
l,aughlln June
Leonard A Barnctt

Merrick Jerome
Polo Barney
Pymm Peggy

Regals 3

Bandlfer Toy
Shepard Sidney .

Vamadore V P

JOHN BOYLE
The Dance MsMt«r Who Starts In

Where AU the Othera I-eave Off

Routines for Professionals
Fred 8t«ste. Ite May Chadwick. Tom
Patrieola, Hal SkeOy and hundredv

of othera
S24 WB8T «*D 8TRKBT

NEW TORK
Phone Penn. 47SS

COYBARKLEY
«nd hU Orchestra

Palace Ball Roonrt

OCEAN PARK, CAL.

BALTIMORE
By *T"

With Ford's dark and the Lyceum
burned the Auditorium had the local

legit all to Itself last week. It took

on Short's "Rit« Revue." the last

of the seasoh's revues, and all things

considered, got a good week out of

it. For a few days it seemed des-

tined to better the "Greenwich Fel-

lies" figures but fell short of that

by at least $2,000. The press Was
enthusiastic, but with at least a h^lf

dozen revues in ahead of it andi a

date on the eve of the season

wind-up it was held down to a little

better than $18,000.

The Auditorium lays off this week
pending the season's final week
(according to present plans), wlt^

"Candida." This gives i o d s
,
a

clear field for the long expected

"Rain." which (aliso acccrOlng to

present plans), riiiKS down the sea-

son's curtain at that house.

George Alison and Monroe Ows-
ley, Stuart Walker Co., will be seen
in their original roles In "The Goose
Hangs High" when It plays the Cox
theatre here.

The Grand haa closed its regular
season and will play a summer film
policy.

The local Keith theatre operates
until June 1, making the longest
Cincinnati vaudeville season on
record.

SEATTLE "

By DAVE TREPP
D. B. Gilbert, studio manager. In-

dependent Pictures Corp., was in
Seattle this week preparing for
filming scenes of "The Test of Don-
ald Norton."

The Leavlt Carnival Co. opened in
Seattle preparatory to a road tour.

The Metropolitan, Seattle, dark
for some ti^e, has some big road
shows booked this month and next.
Gallagher and Shean and Green-
wich Village "Follies" are here May
10,- 'The Show-OfI," May II; "The
Passing Show," June 14; "&o This Is
London" (Lawrence D'Orsay), June
21.

Harry Duffy wlrt play stock this
coming summer at the Met. His
players at the Alcazar. Oakland,
have scored a big success.

F C Schanberger. Sr., president

of the Kernan Interests o*n«fs of

the Lyceum, announce.1 definitely

The Prime Favorite
HAVE vol ISED

LONG ACRE
Cold Cream?

If not, yort've mlsaed a groat
treat. Single trst Khows why.

One-half poand tins (8 o>.> f M
Full pound •••

Through your rtoaler or dirert

by 'IlEMlTTINa TO THB"

tjOTtO ACRE C01.D CREAM C*.
114 East ItSlh Htraot New Vorh City

Seattle expeces 1,000,000 visitors
this summer because of many con-
ventions to be held here. The big-
gest will be the Masonic conclave
the final week in July, when the an-
nual .Sportsmen's show, the biggest
of the kind in the world, will be
staged.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By LON J. SMITH

Spreckels — "Greenwich Vlllag«>
Follies" (Gallagher and Shean).
Savoy—"Ciwpy Ricks" (stock).
Pantageei—Pop vaudeVille.
Balboa—"The Spaniard" (film).
Bnoadway—"Excuse Me."
Mission—"Love's Wilderness."

I
Plaza—"A Vn-oadway Butterfly."
Rialto—"yesterday's Wife."

Hand Turned Dancing Flats
Psirst L>s(ktr
Black KM
WhNs KM
WWU Se-.M
Blsdi tslls
WMIs Caa*«<

: $4

Sli^ I ti t
C te E

MsH IMsrt
r>iM

tNAMK't

Superb*—"Dangerous Innocence."
Vista—"Oh. You Tony."

Greenwich Village "Follies" (Gal-
lagher and Shean) packed the
Spreckels lust Tuesday and Wednes-
day at $3.85 top. The house was
practically sold out two days before
the show got here.

Fred Olson, former orchestra lead-
er. Colonial, has replaced Cliff Web-
ster at the Pantages.

Roy Hughes and Co. shot scenes
at Ramona's Marriage Place last
week for "Cactus King," a feature
Dim.

A musical stock company may
open soon at the Colonial. Frits
Fields and "Rainbow Revue" played
a two-year engagement at the house
and closed recently after a change
of show twice a week failed to bring
business. '

1.1 Sth ATe., ar. Slat Bt, W. T. City
|

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
JBy CHESTER B. BAHN

Wietino—Frank Wilcox stock.
B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville.
Temple—Pop vaudeville, films.
Strand—"Declasse."
Empire—"The Last Laugh."
Rebbins- Eckel—"The Top of the

World"
Savoy—"Through the Flames."
Resent—"A Broadway Butterfly."
Crescent—" Thief In Paradise."
Rivoli—"The Trail Rider."

Towns up-state are routed this
summer by Ringling Brotbers-Bar-
num A Bailey. 101 Ranch, John
Robinson and Sparks circuses.

The New York Players (stock)
cldsed at the Little Theatre, Ithaca,
Saturday after ten weeks. An-
nouncement is made the Lyceum
would have a permanent stock pol-
icy in the fall. The Lyceum, the
local legit theatre, has been with-
out road attractions for months as
the result of labor troubles with the
musicians' union.

Friday night. Bradna has managed
the three annual indoor circuses
staged by Tigris Temple.

With a contract for next Masoiv
Vladimir Shavitch, conductor, Syra*
cuse Civic Symphony, and taia wifo^
Mme. Tina Lerner, concert planiste,
left Syracuse late last WMk for
New York, en route to Paris, where^
in June, Shevitch will serva aafuest
conductor for the L'amorauz Or-
chestra.

Olivs.OHara has replaced a Vtf-
ler Wendell, film criUo. "Hsi'^ld.'*

SUNSHINE CARDS frM
dw SUNSHINE €IRL

My Miscellanaous Assortmsnt
eonaists of 16 levaly aards for varU'
ous occasions, suoN m Wrthdaya*
Weddinas, Shut-in, ate.) nieoly
boxed, |l.OO.

I also carry a full iina af Qotham
Gold Stripe Hosiory at standard
prices.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 West 186th Street
NEW YORK cmr

''The SUk Stockingd
ThatWem^'

Perfect Pitting
•ILK

Pull-PashlMwd

Opera LcDgtli

t™....,.
StocKngs

Theatrical C«Mtvmer«
Department Storaa

The Lyceum will be managed
next season by Katherlne M. Conlin,
who fills the vacancy caused by the
death of M. M. Oustadt

Fred Bradna, general director,
Ringling Brolhers-Barnum & Bai-
ley's Circus, made a special trip
over the hot sands of Tigris Temple,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, here

JAMES MADISON
will for the present ba loaatad at
Hotel Qranada, Sutlar and Hvda
S^treets. Ssn Franoisep, Cai. Ad>
dress nIm there for vaodavilla
material. Among recent allartta

are Four Mortons, Sophia Tiwti*
er, Jinftrny Lyons, Barr and La
Marr, Sam Ward, Beeman and
Grace and Qeorga QuhL

NorthSHoreLong'Island
Beautihd Summer or AU-Year Rmndence

*

^ Thirty-one minutes from Penn Station, 84th
Street, New York.

^ First stretch of clean sand beach on North
Shore after leavjng New York. r* ,.

^ House contains 12 rooms—4 bathrooms—^hard-

wood floors—steam heat—«ver3rthing in perfect

order. 3 bath-houses on private beach

—

garage

for 2 cars—^beautiful old trees—wonderful view*.

FULL COMMISSION TO BROKERS

F. C. KRONMEYER
2 WALL STREET NEW YORK

. TELEPHONE. RECTOR 0278

^

.1

i
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£. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDO€K, Genenl Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
.•-;......,.. . ,,

•
(AGENCY),.,./ ...,,_ .., ,.

^
' :: _.

, ^.. , . , ..

(Palace Theatre BuOdkig, New York)-
, -..-^-1.
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**.- »*,.V.'--,'
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* .A-.-»

^ Fotmd0n

B. F- KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEi:. A, PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

ArtiaU can book direct by addreaaing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

•:* 1* .. ,{..•>

Marcus Loews
Booking Agencv
Genei'dl Executive OFFices
mVi BUILDINC ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
t^EW YORK

JHLUBIN

a=B

MAITAOJUl
MOE SCHENCK

BOOKIMO MANAOKB

'.•i->-
'v:

BOOKING DEPARfMENT,
P«l*c« Tlwatra Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SUU-Lak* Buildinc

*

CHICAGO

VAUDEVILLE DEPARTMENT

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
MNON OFFien:

thm vwt ci«
III ttrai

raiCAGO OFnck
604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN ClMAaSE

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
' ' exKCurivE opficesi

^ THIRD -FLOOR, PHELAN BU>a
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO
.; ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Boohing htanagor

tXM ANOfeLJiS—CM C0N80I.IDATBD BUHL

IM LafnwtU Tk«Mn
Mb.

MAIM OFFiei:
NCW RCaCHT TMKATRt BLOa.

sPRiMarin.0. ohio

THEATRE MANASERt
Owirtoi llr*t-«l*u mnit write, wlr* tr »fe*M

•or ••fwt •••.

VAUDEVILLi ARTISTB:
•ttrlaf r/** tM M tklrty wMk* lar (taa<«r«

iraudMUU >•!*.

•RANON ornsn

CbiM*i. HI.

70S WMrit TkM. Mtft.

OttrtH. Mialk

TM BtrlMt SItf*.

fttttbiirflli. Fa.

4» FaltM BMt.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
McnrVork

AM
W. 47Ui m.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OVFICCS

hbta OIBea
8aa Franelavo
Alaasar Tbaatr*

Bids.
OhlMX* DatraM , 8Mttl« I>(ia Ancalcae Daaver Itellaa
WmJ* Barhua BmprcM lUUatraot Tabor O. H. Malb»
Bid*. BUc. Bid*. BMs. BUlr. Bide.

WHEN IN LOS ANOLBS—SBK

MEIKEUOHN and D^NN
EldHTH FLOOR, MAdESTIC THEATRE BLOQ.

CAM VILL OrSN TOR VOB ALL I "THE OFFICE OF PEKBOMAL
0TANPABD ACTS I CODKTESV

BROADWAY STORY

<C0nt(ntie4 from pasre 28)*

•tber theatre but must vacate the
Hudson Saturday.
Two new shows are named iof

iiext week—"Queen Mab" at thb
Hudson and "Man o^ Devjil" at (ke
^Broadhurat. The latter will have
Lionel BarryiQore and Irene Fen'r

wick, who are dn "Taps," which
closes Saturday at the Broadhurat\
*?be Rat." now at the Colonial, wib
mor* to the Astor. "White Coll^i,"
now at the Cort, will move. to thfe

Harris. "The Witch Doctor," listed

to close lant week, continues at the
Beck under a change of manage-
Bient.

The "Greenwich Vinage Follies,"
at the Shubert, Newark, topped the
subway circuit, but drew compara-
tively llgrht business at |13,000{
"Second Mrs. Tanquerayi" at the
Broad, Newark, about 18,600;
"QuaranUnc," at Werba's, Brooke
lyn, approximately f8,000; "Simon
Called Peter.' Majestic. Brooklyn,
$7,600; "She Had to Know," Riviera,
$7,000; "Lass o* Laughter." repro-
duced for a week at the Montauk,
Brooklyn, could not better $2,000.
(Same attraction failed on Broad-
way and was in the storehouse
seven weeks.)

Staking Premium Aflencies
There are seven or more shows

on Broadway this week that are re-
sorting to rebating to the premium
agencies on every ticket tnat Is sold

for the attractions. In some cases
the rebate Is as high as $1 on a
$8.S0 box office price. The shows
are those that haven't buys in the
agencies but who hare their seats
on sale as "regulars" and in trying
to force the sale they are resorting
to the "kick back" to the agencies,
the latter In turn splitting with the
counter men on each of the tickets
they sell so that the men likewise
have an Incentive to push certain
shows.

Oife of the agency executives
stated that there were eight shows
that were kicking back into his of-
fice but when asked, to name them
refused to do bo. Another, however,
was outspoken and said that the
shows rebating were "The Pour
Flusher," "O NlghUngUle," "Taps,"
"Hell's Bella." "The Rat." "Princess
Ida" an<l "Mlsmates."
This week there are* 27 shoigrs In

the cut rates as against 19 listed
as buys with five of the latter run-
ning out at the end of this week
with little likelihood of renewal on
any of them. After having been
underway for a we^, "Aloma of
The South Seas" became listed in
the "buys." the brokers taking 200
a night with a 26 per cent return
permitted. That looks as though
the piece had ct.ught on where it

was least expected to for It wasn't
figured particularly strong with the
type of patronage that frequents the
agencies.

The buys listed are "The Four
Flusher" (Apollo); "The Harem"
(Belasco); "White Collars" (Cort):
"Louie The 14tn" (Cosmopoliun);
"The Fall Guy" (Eltlnge); "The
Dove" (Empire); "The Mikado"

(44th St:); "Is Zat So?" (46th St.);

"TeU Me More" (Gaiety) ; "Love For
Love" (Greenwich Village); "Rose-
Marie" (Imperial); "The Student
Prince" (Jolson's); "LadV, Be
Good" (Liberty); "Mercenary Marj'"
(Longacre) ; "Ladles of the Eve-
ning" (Lyceifm); "Aloma of the
South Seas" (Lyric); "Music Box
Revue" (Music Box); "Follies"
(New Amsterdam); "Sky High"
(Winter Garden).
Those buys running out at the

end., of this week are "The Four-
Flueher," "The Mikado." "Tell Me
More," "Love For Love" anc) "Mer-
cenary Mary." The latter la the
only one that has any posslblUty
of renewal with Charle Harris on
the Job to fight for it.

Cut Rates Overloaded
The 27 shows listed in the cut

rates were counted on Monday eve-
ning with the chances being that
others would be added before the
week was out. It Is getting so that
the bargain hunting public has also
begun to Shop with the result that
some of the houses are also staking
the counter boys here to push their
stuff. In the cut rates it isn't done
on the per ticket basis but a cer-
tain set figure Is banded over
weekly to be split among the boys.

This week's bargains included
"The Pour- Flusher"' (Apollo); "Q
NlK tlngale (Astor); ^'Mrs, Part*
ridge Presents" (Belmont); "Night
Hawk" (BlJou); "Taps" (Broad

-

hurst); "Desire Under the Elms"
(Carroll); "Artists and Models"
(Casino); "The Love Song"
«3«ntury); "Hell's Bells" (Cohan's);
"The Rat" (Colonial); "White Col-
lars'* (Cort); "The Dunce Boy"

(Daly's): "Dancing Mothers" (EI
llott); "The Wild Duck" (48th St.)
"The Guardsman" (Garrlck)
"Topsy and Eva" (Harris); "'Phi
Back Slapper" (Hudson); "Chi
Rose" (Knickerbocker) ; "PI
(Little); "Mercenary Mary" (Long
acre); "Aloma of the South Seas'
(Lyric); "The Show-Off" (Play
house); "The Gorilla" (Selwyn)
"Princess Ida" (Shubert); "Mis
mates" (Times Square); "My Girl'
(Vanderbilt), and "Sky High'
(Winter Garden).

SHOWS IN CHI
(Continued from page 27)

estimates. WIU stick until ika,y |1
when "Artists and Models" (t\f
edition) will take house for summer
"Rose M«rie" (Woods, 18th week)

Drew scare in grosses of week ag(
Sunday and following two night
but came back without denting hlgl
gross very much. Advance sale stil
credited enormous, assuring manf
more weeks for high grosi
Checked around y26,000.

"!• Zat So?" (Adelphl, llth weekj
Gone all to pieces here, making
mystery "why" considering pull «
Broadway. "This house Just goes
many weeks with sure-fire hit ahi
then flops. Hardly over $8,000 lasti
nrAAlr •

"The Green Hat" (Selwyn, «
week). Midweek matinee, alwi
popular at this house, has sett
for 'twas turn away last wl
which, with other Increases, broni
the wallop hit gross up aroi
$'18,500. Great money for a hi
mu.^lcal here.
"Milgrim's Progress" (Col

Grand, 4th, final week). Never
real money, many night grosses
low $500. Cut-rates didn't hel
Little Interest with final gross h
Ing for $6,000.
"Cobra" (Princess. 7th wi

Hasn't hit pace some of atmosphei
of early weeks Indicated. Probata!
making profit but not enough to
sure sticking very long. Fig
$8,000 gross.
"The Bat" (Central, 7th week

Another Week to go which, of cou
will haVi cut-rate brigade worl
over-time. Doubtful if there
been losing week aefe regardless
apparently tmall grosses. Cl<

at all times by Carl Barrett to 0T«
come obstacles. Around $^6,000.

"Spooks" (PUyhouse. 4th week)
Here's

. one, thanks to cut-rat
saved those concern^ from com
plete loss with exit of "Shipwrecked
and "Milgrim's Progress." Houi
usually Jatnmed with cut-rate fai

bumping lilto eadi other, rush'

^;i^^;£7£9£9!s^i;^^THE SERVICE THAT SERVES ^'^'^^i^j'^^^Ki^^^^s^'^^^!^^^

1^

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR.STATE-LAKE BUILDING. CHICAGO.ILL.

NOWBOOKING FROM CHICACO TO PACIFIC COAST
ST. LOUIS, MO.
889*«1 Arcade BIdg. I

KANSAS CITY, MO
Seeortd Floor

Main St. Theatre BIdg,

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor BIdg.

LOS ANGELES
Hill StrMt BIdg.
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%^ HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

BOTE HUDSON

{i

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
• and Up •ingl«

|12 and Up Doubla
Hot and Cold W*t«r and
T«l«pl>oD« IB Baoh Raotn.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

ni«M> BmTAMT nts-tt

HOTEL FULTON
<! th« H«»t •• !!•« lark)

$ S and Up Singi*
$14 and Up Doubia

Bboircr Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Telepboaa.

Blartria fan la each room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phoae: I^Mkawaaaa 6Mt 1
Oppoalta N. V. A

DENVER «

HALL HOTEL
Tha Horn* of. the Discriminating

Artist

160 Hiah ClOM Apts
IQO D«aatifall7 VamUbed Rooaia

RATB8 8BNH1BLB
IS Cartis St. i. W. BV8SELL, Lcssaa

. TORONTO

lOTEL STOODLEIGH
•HVTBR aad MCTOAL BTREBTS
Uka Oolng Homo for a Week

8PKCIAL RATBB to profession
kfelclia — No Ctaarca for Room Service

Wrtta m WIra for Beaertatlona

ffor seats. Gross figured close to
|$7,<ft)0. *

"Going Crookad" (Cort, 4th. final

reek). Another quick exit, for "The
idy Next Door" comes in Sunday.
ITasn't enough promise for
rooked" being campaigned fur-

lier. When the versatile and active
"Sport" Hermann doesn't view
Hance for show. It's outf. Checked

', neighborhood of 17.600.

REVIEWS
CContinued from page 479
cted by Ralph Ince. Moreover,
cast is very capable, with Clive

jok. Buster Oolller and Mary
•tor taking the acting hqnors as
lier, son and sweetheart, respect-

Belle Bennett is the mother
does good character work. Jo*
Swickard and Charles Mailes,
.excellent character men, are

Bn to advantage, doing the reliable
jrk which has enhanced »'eir

putations. Ritk.

THE TRAIL RIDERS
Film production, atarrtnc Buck

•. Direction by W. 8. Van Dyke.
Dins timf, X>1 minutes.
Ilartwell Buck Jones
Ifackey Carl StockdaJe
Dim Duncan William Walllns

,
Nancy Deaver

,^ i..Lucy Fox

|Buck Jones may never be award-
any horseshoes as the gayest of
e-making Lotharios, but when it

n^s to riding and the physical

A CHOP HOUSE

EXeEPTIONAL MERIT

WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway —^—

THE ADELAIDE
I. LBTBX

Prop.
MBS. RAMSKI

Mar.

_ Oaa, Two.
Btrlatly - "

MOW CMDEB mtW MAHAOBMKNT
7S4-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

aad 4Tth SttMta
Voar and flva-

<!••
Apartaaaata, M Cp^
liTailakarlac S1««-S1«1

rkaaai LONQACRB ltt4« CSOS «EO. r. BCBLMBIDBB. Prop.

XLJC DCDnriJA FURNISHED
1 niL DEdlX 1 11A APARTMENTS
OOMPLBTB VOR HOCSBBBBTINO. OLBAR AND AIBl

323.325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Privata Bath. 3-4 Baama. Catenas to «ka caaifart aad •aaTealcaca ai

<he protcaalom.
:

8TKAM HBAT A WD BI.BCTRIC l>IOHT - tllLM HP

Housekeeping Farnished Apartments of the Better Kind

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Thrta and four rooms with bath, complet* kitchen. Modem In every partlcalar.

Will accommodate four or mora adnlta flt.OO OP WEEKLY.
Bafer CommunK-atlons to M. CUUtAN. Sa« Wcat 4M 8trc«t

3S0 HOVSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

aes West eist street
6«40 Circle

312 Weat 48th Straat
I8S0 Liongacra

HILDONA COURT
141-147 West 45th Street l&<0 Longacre.

1-2-1-4-rooin apartments. Each apartment with private batb,
phone, kitclien, kitchenette.

$1&00 UP WEEKLY—<70.00 UP MONTHLY
The larga«jt maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartmenta

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof buildlnga.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
ilparfmetiU can be tetn ev^ninot. OtJice in each buHdina.

14 STORY FIREPROOF
=?\

^

71 St. Apt. HOTEL
(Formerly Joyce)

BOOM WtTH BATH -in CQ FEB WEEK
" '^ ' t BOOM gt'ITEfl $1S.«0 WEBKLY AMD CP "

31 WEST 7l8t STREET, NEW YORK, 9780 ENDICOTT

HOTELALPM
rormerly KBISENWEBEB'S

58th 8t. and 8th Ave., New York
1 and 2 nOO.MS. PRIVATE BATH
BPBCIAL BATES TO FBOFE88IOM

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

RMNOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49di SL)

CHICKKBINO 3Wa
2-3 Rooms, Bath and KitchAnatta
Hotel Service, Weakly or Monthly
A Real Home for Theatrical People

' LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St. •'

'

Special Hates to the Profession

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connection

rough stuff he's there. Buck is no
novice in a western, and many of

his stories "have been duds as far as
continuity is concerned; yet this

one does pretty well in keeping the
tension running dramatically high
in its meller way.
There are some hectic moments

in "Trail Riders," and Buck rises

from the ashes of some tough
breaks to prove that he's the
squarest two-handed, gun-toting
trail rider that bobs up in £lk
county.

There, are really two heroines, one
played by Lucy Fox and the other
by Nancy Dcaver. ITie lead, how-
ever, is Miss Fox, who also does
some neat riding.
Buck Jones faces a mean guy in

Jim Mackey, played well by Carl
Stockdale, and this bird slams all

kinds of trouble at Buck, who as
Tex Hartwell is trying to prove to

the leader of the trail riders that he
is not in league with cattle rustlers.

The climax Is the scene where
t>ell Winch rides into town to shoot
Tex because Winch is fully con-
vinced that Tex has double-crossed
the riders by letting a herd of cattle

cross Winch's deadline with infec-

tion.

A good picture of its type.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BU8CH

"Simon Called Peter" had fair

business at the Majestic last week,
"Greenwifh Village Follies' cur-
rent.

After a moderate week with
"Quarantine," Werba's, Brooklyn,
has Ed Wynn in "The Grab Bag"
this week (May 4).

Teller's Shubert opened a new
play called "Night" this week after

a week with "High Stakes."

The Montauk, suffering under
some kind of bad spell, has pro-

duced business enough to discourage
any further chances this season.

After a bad week with- "Great
Scott!" the house closed, not to re-

open until next season.

Stock in Brooklyn, whore stock
flourished mightily, seems abouX
dead. Loew sold his interests in tha
Alh.imbia earlier thin season to

I

' I I

i_ 1.

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street

The Rendeavoaa of the Loatllns M^U of i.ltrraiare and the ntanr.

The Il<at Food and Entertalnmeitfji^ Kew York. Mualc and UartcioK.

^1 Onr Special: A drrloin iStea^ and^tfttOCT (Aiiy Stylt) $1

ARLINGTON HOTE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WB AI.WAT8 TABS CABB OF THk
FBOFEH(4IOIi( BEOABDtESS OF

CONVENTIONS

SAMUEL J. STEINBERGER
Prop.-M*Bacer

local merchants and the bpuse on
a co-operative basis has been doin^
fairly well. The song and dance at
the Fifth Avenue theatre, once th^
home ef the Blaney Players, haA
been different The Carroll Play-
ers the early part of the seaso^
struggled along with losses until thb
sponge was thrown -in. The Fifth
Avenue Players then took the house
and struggled along to starvation
business until Cecil Bpooner was
engaged. She helped a lot, but not
enough to put the smile of prosper-
ity on the fices of the management.
Now this company will close at the
end of this week. ,

Cheap road shows are announced
to follow. The first will be "The
Unmarried Mother," to play every
night and matinee. The Montauk
company, a good one, the early part
of the season proved a lemon, too.-

All in all, it looks as though an-
other season will bury the stock
company to the Umbo of traditions.

OAKLAND. CAL.
By WOOD SOANES •

The Lurle reopened Sunday under
the management of Gabriel Laskin,
known in Texas as a burlesque pro-
ducer, with a burlesque show called

"The Syncopated Steppers," fea-

turing Pete Pape and Bud Morgan,
black face comics, and a company
of 35. Laskin has the lease of the
theatre for eight years.

Arrangements are going ahead
under the direction of Paul Bteln-
dorff, musical director, for the in-

auguration of a special season of

comic opera at the Auditorium this

summer. Steindorff in the past
has been associated intermittently
with Ferris Hartman, but will pro-
duce on his own this year,

George Ebey, managing director

of the Kulton, is due to return from
New York this week. He has been
looking over the season's plays
making mental choices on next sea-

son's -fto^V presentations.

Irving- Plchel is concluding his

^eivson at the Playhouse with "Peer
yoynt," to be followed May 11 by
'"The Playhouse Follies," in which
bin own product ioiiH, as well as

other Ideal offerinKS, will be bur-
lo.s(|iie<l hi till intimate revue way.

The Playshop, erganieed by r*ro-

foHRur George Baker Of Yale dur-
im; hj» last sumrofr session course

at llw Uhivrrslty of rnliforola, will

ooaeluae its first ner^da. The inem-
bers <if Irta grmip wHto, Btaigo plav

and, gtiljclise .their offerings. mo»t
of which are one act playlets.

YANDIS COURT
241.247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also muld service.

$15.00 and up weekly. Under supervialon of MRS. SEAMAN.

YOUR NEW YORK HOMES
Peremond Apts

ELEGANTLY FUBNISHKO

2 and 3 ROOMS
KITCHEN * HITCHBMRTB

BI«TaUiwit«i«| gerrice—Pkea*—Bt«.

114-116 West 47th SL
BBYANT tvn

Fransamor Apts.
CHOICE rCBNI8BKD ,i

2-ROOM SUITES
Kltchcaette. MaM Service, Fkaac. Kte.

112 W. 45th St.

HOTEL WINDSOR
1217-1229 Filbert St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Midway Between tha Stationa
Renovated and Refurnished

Throughout
ECBOFBAN PIUAN

Batca:
With BwMdar Wat* IS »" J?'
With Beth •» PW *•»

SpMial W««Uy Bates

OtENCORT HOTEL
7tl| Ave. and 50th St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
One and Two Roorr. Apartments

with Private Bath

Summer Bates How ij| Effect

ST. LOUIS
By J. LOUtS RUEBEt

Shubert-Jefferaon^">Abie'8 Irish

Rose.- («th week.)
Empraaa— "Tthe 18th Chair."

(Woodward stock.)
Orphaunn—Vaude.
RIalto—Vaude. pictures. •

•

Grand Opera House—Vaude, pic-

tures.
Liberty Music Hall—Stock bur-

lesque.
Missouri—"Madame Bans Gene."
Grand Central— 'Quo Vadis."
Waat End Lyric—"Quo Vadis."
Capitol—"Quo Vadis."
Leew's State— "A Kiss in the

Dark."
Delmonte—"The Silent Pal."

Kinfls
—"Dangerous Innocence."

nivoli
—"Dangerous Innocence."

For those who have seen "Able,"

the theatrical season here is at an
end, the American closing last Sat-
urday.

*
. .

TORONTO
By E. C. SNELQROVE

Royal Alexandra— Dark; "Ob,

Yes!'
Uptown—"Lightnin'" (stock).

Shea's—Keith vaudeville.

Loew's—Vaude, "The Way of a

Girl* (Dim).
PanUgea—Vaude, "Learning to

Love" (film).
Hippodrome — "Sackcloth and

Scarlet."
Tivoli—"Smouldering Fires."

Jacob Ben-Ami is at the Standard
(local Yiddish theatre) for a limited

engagement, playing "The Singer."

"Redemption" and "The Inspector
General."

HOTEL AMERICA
145 W. 47th St., N. Y. C.

Iaboe
BOOM 17.50

TWO PERSONS

raiTATB
BA-TH

HoldS^pMCUie
flTVBceae, N. T.-

•UM«. witk tatk. aMrvMsr
•alatlac !•• walar. Mmrtpm
BTlMM (IM artjM IgOu thmm. 'Spc-
aUl ta««e U thm ritlumttm.
m.r. BrafaMuwL Uumminm ntwratmt

^ (VormtTly of 'Waldorf-Aatona)

CAIOABY, ALBE&tA, CAS.

St. Regis Hotel

THE ONK BEST BET
SPECIAL THEATRICAL RATES

MODERN—FIREPROOF
FREE BUS

VARIETY BUREAU
"^

WASHINGTON, D. c
Tha Argonne

Talaphona Colambia 4S30

.

Harold Lloyd and wife (Mildred
Davis) attracted much local atten-

tion last week on their step-over on
the way to New York.

Raymond Fagan and symphonic
dance orchestra plays Pantages by
popular demand for the fourth lime
this season.

Captain Plunkett's Dumb-bell's
revue, 'Oh, Yes!" opens Its local

engagement at the Koyal Alexandra
May 11.

^.

R. K. ara,luim (Toronto '"Star")

after a personal visit to Dorothea
AnteJ ("the sunshine gi"l") In NeW
Tork teccntlj'. gave her a special

write-up in his paper last week.

By HAROIE MBAKU4
Belaeco — Ruth Chatterton In

"Women and Ladies." Next. "The
Fall of Eve."

National—"The Family Upstairs."
Next, "The Nervoua Wreck"
(stock).

Pali's — Hazzard Short'a "Ritz
Revue." Next, Fay Bainter In
"The Dream Girl."
President—"White Cargo." Neit,

not announced.
Auditorium—Concerts and two

oonvantiona.
Colun<bia->"Zander the Great"

(film).
Metropolitan—"Sally " (film).
Palace— "New Lives for Old"

(film).

Rialte—"Head 'Winds" (fllm).
Qayaty—"Qo. To It" (Columbia

burlesque).
Mutual— "Merrymakers" (Mutual

burlesque).

Summer is near. The indicators
being the advent of Johnny J. Jonea
show to a good ten days' buslnosa
with Miller Bros. 101 Ranch and
Ringling Brothers-Barnum and Bai-
ley on the way.

John J. PayetteBassistant general
manager for Han^ Crandall, is now
at home after a siege in the hospital
that included a double operation.

Ann Suter is home for the week,
being on the bill at the new Earle.
Miss Suter is the daughter of a
prominent physician here.

Glen E^cho, Washington's summer
park gets started oa the l<th«

There Is "talk" of a musl<rat stock
for Poll's this summer. D«T Wolf
Hopper did so well during tke last

hot siege that someone else 1^ ready
to take a try at It.
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RAND NEW CONEY ISLAND
m PLAY PLAGUE ON BlAY;

NIOflBS NAY YET BOO

(ailabltt Theatre Inoreate Pi^rtiiilly Responsible

—

Draron GroMet HM Up Bettor Than Musicals

Last W«ek .

hesoiit to Bi

ITUUITIC CITY'S

II If I
.
;>

I
I I

BANKERS IN MAD. SQ. GARDEN;

NEW PLANS COST $40I,(KIO MORE

plasue of bad plays to (Ming
sted on Broadwar- The in-

of bad boys dates from the ai-

tmpt to foist an out and out tur-

By, "Bringing Up Fath-jr" upon
Ip^ uMLln stem. As the aeaxon nsars

mi end the oSterlngs seem to grow
ivorse.

First nighters are becoming sur-

•ited with the auality lately, some
being comiparable to the low-

It grade of home-made bcctleg

(Continued on page 49)

iARNSTORMING

CONDEMNEDBY

A. M. P. P.

tecent Tour of ''Holly-

wooders** Brings About

Resolution

Los Angeles, May 12.

^Mo far as th^ Association of Mo-
Plcture Producers. Inc., Is

cemed, persons who want to

ke picture actors or persons rep-

•ntlng themselves to be such on
Qstorming tours and personal
earances in picture houses are

boo. The association was In-

Bsed at a recent barnstorming
lltlon whlch^ left Hollj-wood

eral months ago, promoted by
ry De\-aux and Harry Tlghe.

,
lis expedition went on the rocks
^.lowa and was Anally reasAembled

(Continued on page 13)

Mrs. Reid Directing

L,os Angeles. May IJ.

Mrs. Wallace Reid will shortly

tin the production of a series of
Btores at the Orossmont Studltfs

San Diego. It is not her inten-
»n to act In the flrsl of the series.

«t to l>e the co-director as well as
>vldlng the supervision over the

lory. •
'

J^rs. Reid la to be backed by San
" fo raplttil. She has not selected

title for the first story whleh
to go into production about

FMne 1.

$32S,(I0(^T. LOUIS

PAYING FOR

miRAcyr

Opening Xmas Eve (or 4

Weeks—Civic Com-
mittee's Guarantee

St. Louis, May i:.

St. Louis Is going to see "The

Miracle" *an " pay f^r the privilege

through a civic guiirantee in writ-

ing to Morris Gest of |32S,00« for

the four weelu' term of the spec-

tacle at the Coliseum, opening next
Christmas Bve. Mr. best is ex-
pected here this week to complete
the arrangements. They have been
pending for about three weeks.
Former Mayor Kiel is chairman

of the local committee.
The Coliseum will seat around

9,000 after altered for "The Mir-
acle" setting.

SCOTCH GOING Ur-$90

A prediction of 190 a case (12

bottles) for Scotch whisky before

the summer arrives is the prediction

by New York bootleggers.

Handlers of contraband liquor for

the past week tuive been advising
"clienU" to buy at current quota-
tions. These have been around 950

a case for Scotch, with the price

varyfaig. but Jumping about |S last

week.
Delayed deliveries, as previously

reported In Variety, are the princi-

ple cause for the high price alarm.

Bootleggers do not ascribe it alto-

gether to the recent publicity of the

enveloping measures taken by the

revenue cutters ngniniit the pow of

nttn shlpi) on the line down the buy.

It Is the decreased delivery f>f booze
in ^'cw York over a period of a
couple of months that the lx>otleg-

ging gentry claim is going to send

up the figure, with the approachhig
warm weather and a more brink de-

mand for Scotch.

New Hotels Under Way-
One of 16 Stories—An-
other on Boardwalk Site

—Office Buildings and
Theatres Coins Up—Mil-

lions Attracted hy Board-
walk Poinr Most for

Coney—^S«rf Are. Retains

Muck of Former Atmos-
phore. However, at Pres-

ent—Land Values High

John Ringling and Tex Richard at Odds Over Ap-
proval Increase by Latter During Former's

AbfMice in Florida

MANY MILLIONAIRES

Coney Island is undergoing a re-

habilitation process in accord with

the plan of the Coney Island Cham-
ber of Commerce to convert Coney
into an all-year-round resort rather

than a summer playgound. Opposi-

tion to Atlantic Cltv aa a national

(Continued on page 43)

RfllNELAffieS

MAY SETTLE

FOR SON

Colored Agent's Picture

Offer Refused by
Wife

EAltL SANDE IN ACT

Jockey to Be Starred in 'Hlie Tu-
turity Winner," by Wm. Merrie

Earl Sande, the star Jockey, will

t>e starred in vaudeville after the
current racing season by William
Morris In a revival of "The Fu-
turity Winner."
Sande recently returned to the

saddle following his injury at Sar-
atoga last summer. His return has
been signallized while doing free

lance riding by repeated sensa-
tional flrsts.

"The Futurity Winner" was an
early production sketch in vaude-
ville, produced and played by the
late Taylor Granville.

More Coupons
For Business

Theatricals Is not the only
trade yearning for business.

Thiji Saturday the United
Cigar Stores has vent out an
order advising branches to

givp 12 coupons tt\at day for

ever>' dollar sale. It is an In-

crea.ie of two coupons per
dollar.

Cniied Cau(on« are valued
at 1*^0. cash, each.

Through Billy Pierce, colored

twoking agent, an offer to Mrs. Alice

Jones Rhinelander, wife of the

young millionaire, Kiy Rhinelan-

der, to star in a serires of two-
reeled pictures, has been refused.
Pierce, in telephonic communication,
was informed that she was not in a
position to accept any stage or screen
offers and tiiat she would do nothing
to involve the Rhinelander name In

any notoriety which her husband's
family mi|^t construe aa "undesir-
able."

It is the general belief that Mrs.
Rhinelander will Jiave her case set-
tled with the rich New Yorker oat
of court and that the Rhlnelanders
will make a financial arrangement
whereby she will receive from |3M,-
(KK) to $500,006.

In the settlement It Is likely the
Rhlnelanders will Insist that the
young woman mast not appear on
screen or stage.

It la understood that MrS. Rhine-
lander is deeply in love with her
husband and that he still has a pas-
sionate regard for her. but that fam-
ily pressure fs too strong for him to
attempt to live with her. She Is at
present living in seclusion on Long
Island, although. in constant touch
with her attorney.
The proposed

^
pictures for Mrs.

Rhinelander were to have t>een of a
high-class nature.' with tlie acenarto
and story to have t>een provided by
Capt. Leslie T. Peacocke (white).

it would have been an nil-colored
en.«it, with Mrs. Rhinelander having
the principal feminine role.

Tlie efTeita Of Pierce to algn Mrs.
tthinolander reealls an advertis-
ing stunt some meelcs ago In the
Aarlem section when Oscaf Micbauz
(colored) booked an old picture he
made some years ago, "The House

(Continued on pnge 18)

John Rhiglfng and Tex Ric!card
have created a chilly barrier be-
tween them throtigh Tex having ap-
proved in New Yortc during Joha's
absence In Florida a second set of
elaborated slMe by Tboa. W. Lamb
for the new Madlten Square Oar-
den that will entail an additional
cost for conduction of $400,000, U
the '.lew set Is ftoaliy accepted.

Mr. RingUng'ls said to hare in-
foi'nied Mr. Klck(^ In person when

(Continued on page 1$)

OFFER LANGDON

CONTRAaFOR

SIJOOM

Three Full Length Come-
dies a Year for 3 Years

at Sliding Scale

Los Angeles, May IS.

Harry Langdon has been offered
a producer's contract that will net
him $460,eo« for the first year of
a three-year contract, with the flmd
year paying $750,000.

Though overtures have l>een
been made by outside producers,
Langdon does not contemplate en-
tering into any basiness arrange-
ments until the latter part of June
or early in July. He feela that suffl-

clent time should l>e allowed Mack
Sennett to meet any proposition
that la offered with Bennett being
given first call In that event.
Langdon does not want to enter

any proposition where a percentage
is Involvedl He feels that a deal
of that sort Is too complicated, and
an outright figure for his services
will be more acceptable. The three

-

rear contract offend him provides

^Continued on page 47)
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London. May 1.

The uau^l annual affair of play-
ing "Hamlet" In Its entirety baa
happened again at the Old Vic. T))«
performanoe lasted from 1 o'clock to

•, and all the lines of the Prince of
IHiunark were apoken by Krnftat
Ifllton.

One-act plays have still » pur-
pose. At the Haymarket "Xriadne"
Is preceded by "The Three Roffues,"
and at the Ambassadors "The Torch
Bearers" is to have a revival of
Harold Chapin's "The Dumb and the
Blind" as a curtain raiser.

liie next Phoenix Society revival
is "The>Orpkan,"-a turgid oM>tr«t-
edy by Thomas Otway.

An exhibition of theatrical cari-
catures is being held at the Alpine
crub Galleries. These are the work
of «k Scandinavian artist, Nerman,
and most have appeared in the pages
of the "Tattler."

"Peter Ibbetson." Constance Collier,

who played hi the previous Lbndon
productions of "Peter." will b* aa-
aociated with him If the vcMtui-e

materlajlxev. ,i t... .

Ekina Best is leaving the cast of

"Spring Cleaning" to Join Coward's
"Fallen Angels ' at the Globe.

The dew Wells and Henson mu-
sical comedy, "The Wishing Well.

"

will not follow "The Street Singer"
when the latter piece finishes at

the Lyric. It is unlikely the new
show, which has Just finished a 10

weeks' provincial run, will be seen
in London.

' "'
i

There is every possibility God-
frey Tearle will shortly produce
"Hamlet" for a West End rija., He
will give one special performance
of the tragedy for charity' neft
month.

i

Caryl Wilbur, light comedian, has
been awarded a Judgment for $7,-

5P0 against the Southern R^ailway
Compiiny of England for damages
sustained in stepping from a train

which resulted in a fractured leg.

Judgment for the aforesaid sum
was entered but an appeal was
taken pending which the Railway
company must pay Wilbur |3S a
weeki .

.-,.> ."• t

"Overtvure," Sutton Vane's latest

"play hlkViiig flopped at th« Every-
man, will not be seen in the W<&st
End as 'was originally Intended.

John Barrymore la expected to
return to London In the fall. There
Ui « possibility the play wiU b«

Frank Stayton's latest show !s

'Jau Marriage." opening out' of
town this month under the man-
agement of Martin Sabine and v.
Aubrey Smith.

, > ]

"Crooked ' Friday," by Monckton
Hoffe, will probably be seen ij towin
this spring. Dennis Neilson-T«ri^
and Mary Glynne are at present ax-
hibiting tl)e play in provincial eltjtok.

JPLAYiS IN WRLIN

k?ssi
At Cardiir, Lyh Harding

ting on "Ordehl." adapted by
Collins from his own story of the
sea. This piece -Is sh<7rtly expectefl
In London shortly.

After "Peltane Night" "the '<^'

theatre will put on "Magic Houray'*
by Howard Peacey, a play qf

(Co^^iniied on page 11)

AUSTRALIA
Sydney. April M.

The EUiSter aeason Is getting well
Into iti^ stride, with all theatres go-
ing capacity owing to the large in-
flux of visitors to the city.
"Kid Boots" opened last week and

should be an easy winner among the
new musicals. Josie Melville 1b

featured and scored. George Gee
scored the laughing honors, while a
splendid cast includes Field Fisher,
Gaston Mervale, Flole Allen. George
Volliare and a very nippy ballet.
George Highland produced.

"The Ten Commandments" at
Prince Edward continues to play to

' capacity. It is in its sixth month.

"Wlldflower" is still at the Royal
' whence it was taken to Her Maj-

esty's and then transferred back
to its original home. The show will
pull big buiiinesB during the holi-
days ^d will then be taken off to
make way for the revival of "Maid
of the Mountains."

Duo, Dmarita, Al Clarke, Broni,
Miss Doria and Bett's seals and
monkeys. The clowns are weak.

Dion Boucicault and Irene Van-
brugh are finishing a great run;/:of
revivals at the Criterion for Wll-
liamson-Tait.-' ' This couple has
drawn the elite of Sydney and
cleaned np during their season herct
No better acting has been seen, on
an Australian stage than as pre-
sented by these ^gliah artistk and
their companies.

MELBOURNE
"Primrose'* opens at His Majesty's

this week, with Maude Fane and Al-

(Continued on page 11)

Am glad last Monday -for Gus Sun
in over. Never scared like that
before, but Qua said: "Van, you will
be the talk of the town for months."
At Gus' home we made up, and

I ^Ore a clettn <iollar, for they have
» dandy laundrji in Springfield.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
OirMtion EDW. 8. KELLER

P. 8.—The above billing la the
same'billing that I didn't get yeftrs
ago for Gus Sun.

'

'

!

'.^ '.'"
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' Berlin. April 3«.
Tausand iuaaas Balnelitan

"One Thousand Pretty Legs'! is

the latest operetta by Walter
Bromme, libretto by Okonkowaki
and Steinberg, produced at the
Metropol theatre. The book !• a
fombination of everything seen on
the Berlin operetta t atage for the
pKit three years.
The heroin* ia a counteas out

of work who takea a poaitlon aa
mai^nequin in a mode aalon and in
the last act a rich auitor from
America app«ara on the scene.
'Nuf aald.
America, too, came in for her

Innlnga through the idea of moth
balla being subatituted for bonbona.
The music ia too pretentious but

dpes not annoy very much; the pr(^-
diiction and. caat are topnotcb. t<ea
SeidI, Ida Perry, Hilde Woerner,
Eduard Llchten-stein and Siegfried
Ahio are deserving of special men-
Uon.
The show looks good for tlie

summer run planned fpir it.

Stage Struck at 77

»-i r^r.-.-.i

L*ilid6fc. Mat t:

Stageltis Is generally a dis-

ease nf youth and #ith matur-
ity the dahgef of becoming
"stage struck" vanishes.
Michael Mufvaney. however, is

the' great exception, and' he
holds a record which will prob-
ably never be broken. At the
age of 77 Michael has made
his debut, appearing aa a wait-
er In the vaudeville act, O'Han-
lon and Zambunl.
For yeara Mulvaney waa

wen ' known as the unoflflclal

guide of blinded aoldlers at-

tending entertainments and
service men gave him a big re-

ception on his 4rst appearance
in the act. ,; v, ^ i n j-

"On Our Selection," comedy ot
Australian life, was revived at the
Palace last week. The show Is in
for the holidays and should draw.
Bailey and Grant make the presen-
tation. . u • . .

.

Business is very good at Fullers,
where the George Wallace revues
are playing. The one fault is that
the ballet has been taken out.
George Edwards and Mollie

Hughes, skit, over nicely; Roy Gen->
nett pleased: Pic and Alf over; We^
Georgie Wallace caught on; Lijy
DenviUe pleased; Maude Courtney
and Mr. C, went well.

Business is capacity at the Tivoll,
with one of beat billa staged here.
Long Tack Sam is the attraction.
Tom Clare^ piano, failed to hold at-
tention; Charlton, magician, pleased;
fireballs scored: Kay, Hamlin and
Kay, acrobatic, big hit; Tom Moore,
songs, passed: Duncan and Godfrey,
songs and talk, over.

Fuller-Ward have a nucces.<; with
"Tangerine" at the Grand Opera
House, although the show is rather
weak in comedy. Mark Daly does
his best with poor material. West-
ley Pierce's best bet is his dancing.
Cast Includes Mamie Watson, Ley-
land Hodgson, Ireland Cutter, Hazel
Harris. Lou Vernon and May Beat-
ing. Produced by Harry Hall.

Wirth's Circus came to town for
Its annual season, with most of the
former acts retained. Show in-
cludes Cavill's Water Circus, Torel-
II's Circus, performing elephants
Honey Family, Muldoon, Carmellia

ACTOR-PEER MARRIES

Lord Lyveden (Percy Vernon) Weds
Lynda Martell

London. May 3.

Lord Lyveden, generally known
as Percy Vernon, although occa-
sionally billed with title comp]ete>
was married April 25 to Lynda Mar-
tell, popular principal "boy" in
pantomime. . ITie ceremony took
place at a suburban registry ofllce

and was hung up for some time ow-
ing to the br|de having forgotten an
official copy of the decree nisi dis-
solving a previous marriage.
Lyveden is one of the few peers

who have genuinely adopted the
stage as a means of livelihood. Be-
fore becoming an actor Lyveden
had a strenuous career as a private
soldier, a seaman before the mast,
a hand on a fishing boat, a ship's

steward, a waiter and a theatrical

manager. He appeared not very
long ago in his own sketch at the
Victoria Palace. He Is 68 years old.

AMEBICAHS ABROAD
Paris, May 12.

In Paris last week: Samuel Dus-
kln, violinist; Marion Ford, to. Join

the Casino de Paris revue r Tex
MacLeod; Mrs. Gilbert Miller; Mrs.
Jesse Lasky; Mrs. Robert Garden,
mother of Mary Garden; George
H. Putnam, publisher; Jetson
Ryder, baritone; Qulnn Martin,

critic; Florence Walton and Leon
Leltrim; Eunice H. Avery, lecturer;

Frederick MacKenzie. Chicago
"Daily News"; Roland Young;
Arthur Train, author.

ge from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Room at
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FORMER TOAST OF

LONDON," SUICIDE

Addie Conyers,62, Jumps from

Hotel Window — Despon-

dency Over Cancer, Cause

' ' London. April 28.

Addle Conyers, 62, and one fa-

mous Gaiety favorite, committed
suicide by throwing herself from a
window of the Vanderbilt Hotel in

the Kensington district. April 24. At
the Inquest it was ascertained she
had suffered frona cancer for some
time, had undergone one operation,

but had kept the knowledge from
friends. Fear of a second operation
was accountable for her act.

'Miss Conyers was one of the
"toasts" of London nearly a quarter
of a century ago. She followed May
Yohe In the title role of "Little

Christopher Columbus' at the Lyric
in 1893. She also played in Amer-
ica. South Africa, and Australia,
where she ranked as a burlesque
actress next to Kate Vaughan and
Nellie Farren.
At the inquest a verdict of "aul-

cide while temporarily of unaound
mind." was recorded.

'Tightin' Through"

Coining Out
Nellie Revell's latest book, "Fight-

in* Through" win be on sale May
22.

Published by Doran, it Is priced
at S1.50.

i

I

75 Over 100,000
Washington, May 12.

Within the next week the Bu-
reau of the Census will issue their
estimated figures on the popula-
tion of the cities above the 100,000
inhabitants mark.
The list, it is understood, num-

bers approximately 75 cities that
now come within the "big city"
clasfiificatlon. scattered In about
32 6f the States. According to ad-
v.irice information on these figures
12 of the cities are In the MV.OO^
or kbove class with three well up
In the millions.

. t- . . . . !*' N J '.M -lid
J

The Dover Road
Thia play, undoubtedly the most

auccessful which Milne has written,
couM not find a Berlin stage In
riak its production and had to make
its firat. German appearance at the
Schauspielbaua in Dresden. It ap-
pear3 to have had a good reception
and aeems In for a moderate rtm.

Cast includes Lothar Mehniert,
Alfred Meyer, Alexander Wlrth.
Alice Varden and Jenny Schaffers.

This operetta, by Jean GIHxirt,

composer of "The Lady in Erminer"
was produced at the Theatre in der
Kommandantenstrasse, an out-of-

the-way hduse. which ^peaka
umes. Th* score is not beyonJi
average. '

The -book, by Kastner .md
ler, presents no difficulties, n
cerns a hero who impersoi
servant t« b« near the girl
and a heroine who takes t

of a nude dancer who is \\i
production is much better
usually seen in the neighbor
Frits Schttte and Uachi Elleot'
auperlor In the leads.

It will undoubtedly amuaa
locality for some time.

Outward Bound
Sutton Vane's play has m«4t

fair success at the Tribuene.
critical reception was favoi.
and it will probably fill out a
of four to six weeks in this
mate theatre of 500 seats. <

The production, on the p\
was not inferior to that ii

York but Individual rolev
even better played. Ilka Q
and Wllhelm Dieterle were
did. Konrad Veidt did not
Alfred Lunt as the wastr
Lucie Hoeflich was stagey
charwoman.

Better than most Germ4n'''|ii»
ductions of £nglish plays. ''v*—'

' U
The Bpomirang

, p(^{

The fate oX this excellent cox
by WinqhelJ , Smith and V..
Mapes is typipal of the way Aiijti

can plays ai'e being receiv^^
Germany -and of the neceasltyl'

making propaganda for them, 'i

About 10 yeard after the M«
York premiere it makes its first,^
pearance in Schwerln, a small Jd—
vinclal town of a few thousand^

(Continued, on page 9) '.";

SOUTH AFRICA

Cape Town. April 10.
'

fjxcesaive heat waves have af-

fected indoor amusements. How-
ever, summer is now on the wane
and cooler nights are making It pos-
sible to visit shows.
The Opera house is dark, but re-

opens April 21 with Iris Hoey and
Co. under direction of African Ther
atres. Ltd. The opening play is

"Clothes and the Woman" and sup-
porting members are ,Cyril Ray-
mond, Campbell Gutlau, Rex O'Malr
ley, Earle Grey. Walter Bk-pdie,

Elizabeth Dewey, Margaret Riddick,

Lucy Sibley, Joan Rees, Florence
Radcliffe and Leslie L^urier.

The Tivoll week of March 25 put
over a bio-vaudeville bill. The
change from full vaudeville to bio-
vaudeville and ,vice versa ia not apr
predated, but Beryl Beresford got
the crowd coming. Her partner ia

Leslie Hinton. Florence Rex, come-
dienne, well appreciated; Jeai^ and
Tony, sketch, poor material; "The
Three Ages." Buster Keaton; a
Hodge Podge interest, African Mlr-f

ror and Pathe Gazette fill In the pic-
ture section. •

Week of April 1. Full vaudeville
program. Beryl Beresford, hit; Har-
rison and Hall, dancers, over; Syd-
ney and Adelaide, comedy act,

amused; Les Augustlnes, l>arrel

Jumping, clever; Ross, Barker and
McLennan, singing, good; Mario De
Pietro, mandolin, assisted by Joan
Revel, singer, effective! Van Cello,
rlsley, good.
Week of April 8. Bill headed by

Maidie Scott, good; Grant and Fa-
ber, aonga and dancing, fair; Irene
Ford, comedienne, pleased; Sydney
and Adelaide, Ross, Barker and Mc-
Lennan, Mario De Pietro, assisted
by Joan Revel; Lea Augustlnes.
Week of April 15. Rujiert Hazell

Co., musical act; Astor ond Astoria,
Juggling and dancing; Keeley and
Aldons; Marie Lawton, vocalist and
harpist.

A case of interest to variety ar-
tists was recently heard in the civil

court. Cape Town, when Brull and
Hemsley sued African Theatres.
Ltd.. for about $166, Jess about $17
for time lost and $375 damages for
being detained in Cape Town.
The plaintiffs were engaged in

Australia for a South African tour,
and the contract provided that at
the end of the engagement the Afri-
can Theatres provided second -class
passages by the first available boat
to Australia or England, as desired
by the plaintiffs. The defendants
paid into court the $66 less 10 per,
cent reduction, but refused to pay
damages, disclaiming any )iabllUy
for the three weeks the plaintiffs
Were detained. Brull and Hemsley
are at sreaeat ^n A.U8tralia, and their
eViden<^ tHt^'H' on ooniniisslon,
stated thfcy* Tost some eight days
above the time allowed for travel-
ing. *

' 1 .

In giving Judgment the magis-
trate said the plaintiffs did not'sVP-
ulate. in the contract to return to
Ausrafla immediaely at the end of

their tour. It was only that'jwj]

were entitled to second-class i^eilli:

te England or Australia, and "tti'

defendants could not be called on^
provide work until they boIM.
Judgment was given for tl&O wUl
costs to Aug. 13, 1924, plalntifCsil

^ay costs after that, date. The claia

for $375 damages was dismisised,^

Alhambra (Africdn Theatre?, Ltd.J

Pictures recently screened: "Plea*
ure Mad," "The <:heat,' Felix co**

(Continued on page 9) "^

PARIS VAUDEVILLE

'
,

. Paris, May it}'

Champa- Elyssss Opera Music Hsl|

Mme. Elvira d^ Hidalgo, MaurM
Rostand

.
(poet), Lole Fuller ^

School, Magllanl and Berge, Bffl|

Arnold's Jazx, S. Feuermann (vi^
llnlat), Fred Brazln (illu8lonlfOi|

Walker's Girls, John and Alex,
bert and French, Les Andoe,
(pianist) Three Equals.
Clympia^^MayoI, Mercedes Se

Rolla, Regor, Jacques Marcel
Azella Wilson, Tesco, Arcon
Madras Trio, La Boldireva
dancers, Titze and Tarassoff, Ltin

and Louise.
Empire.—Mme. Kousnetzoff,

and Louis, Breker's Bears, Kl
and LIzet, Siems, Geo. Tr
Mlrka Alma, Diany Dorange
Horse, Auntie (cyclists), Mylos
Boullcot, Abeslem ben Kali,

Arabian horses.

MSTINGTJETT WITH FOUi

Paris, May P.

It appears Mme. Mistinguett
definitely signed with Fo
financial director of the Ma
Rouge, to appear in the next re'

in conjunction with Saint G
Both are now at the Casino
faria.

The salary of Mistinguett is gl

out as being 5,900 francs (al

$250) per day. Leo Massart is M
stage manager of the Moulin Ro

Eat.
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WILLIAM MORR^
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DUKE OF MARlfOROUGH PRESENTS

SILVER BATON TO AMERICAN LEADER

>Bill Morris' Maneuvering Got Vincent Lopez Ser-

enade by English Band at Waterloo Station

—

Played '^God Save the King*' and Every One
Stood Still—^Lopez' Band Appeared at Five Per^

formances Monday, in Picture House, Theatre

and Cabaret—Some Info on Kit-Cat Club

ikiT

t

f, Liondon, May 12.

* Vincent Lopez, accompanied by

-band, arrived Saturday and of-

"'fl^lally opened hia British campalg i

by doing five Bhowa yesterday to

treinendous receptions.

This quintet of performances was

divided into t^-o at the Capitol

(pictures), playing matinee arvd

night shows in Jack Hulbert's revue

at the Apollo (the house gives a

Monday matinee), and later at the

Kit Cat Club (cabaret).

I^opet, upon arriving at Waterloo

station Saturday, was met by Jack

Hylton and his band. The railway

station executives refused to per-

mit a cerenade, whereupon William

Mok-rls. who booked lK)peK over

here, tipped Harry Foster, the Lon-

don agent, to take the main offlcial

to the other end of the station for

, a discussion while Hylton's band

i put over the serenade by playing
» "God Save the King." In^medlately

all activities- In the entire depot

ceased while everybody stood at at-

. tentlon, the Impression being that

the King had arrived on his way to

open the Wembley Exposition.

That night Lopez attended Hyl-

ton's vaudeville performance at the

I AIbaml>ra, sending a huge floral

I piece over the footlights. Hylton

f ' wcehanged the courtesy by making

f a At>eech of welcome and pointing

out Lopez in a box which elicited

an applause demonstration.
Blow for Musical Union

Incidentally, Hylton's welcome to

liOpez was a severe blow to the Eng-
lish musical union which is con-

Untly fighting the American inva-

sion.

At all five Monday performahces
Lopez was forced to a speech, but

the climax wais reached when the

i Duke of Marlborough formally

opened the Kit Cat Club at 11

o'clock last night, for which two
long tables were devoted exclusively

to royalty. Lopez was presented
with a silver baton engraved with
the Duke of Marlborough's auto-
graph. The "floor" show consisted

entirely of the Lopez band and
Aileen Stanley continuously alter-

nating. This system kept up until

2 o'clock.

The Kit Cat Club occupies the two
lower floors of the Capitol theatre

and includes a main ballroom, grille

»room, writing room, balcony and
.American bar. The ballroom has a
tioor space of 80 by 60 and it is

.claliffed can handle 400 dancing
icouples comfortably. This is the
dance floor on springs which, by
the manipulation of a lever, may be
convert€(d into a "sprung" floor. The
.room is ligh.ed by thfe (our-color
system.
The club has some prcs^ matter

stating the iginal Kit Cat Club
was formed about 1700, then com-
posed of 39 noblemen as members.
It now costs a town member about
$36.75 in fees and subscriptions.
While women are taxed in the neigh-
borhood of $26.25. Out of town resi-

dents are levied but a little more
than $15.

After six weeks this current com-
bination of entertainers, Lopez's
band and Miss Stanley, will be re-
placed by Ted Lewis' Instrumental
combination and the Dolly Sl.ster.s.

These bookings mark William
Morris of New York, and Harry
^O^ter, as the biggest international
cabaret alliance currently operatins,
with these two men practically hav-
ing a monopoly on the field over
here.

MEINHARDT-BERNAUER

Wni RETIRE FOR 5 YRS.

ThU WttVtHtadlvten
fa roulevitle

^^

OPPOSITION IN LONDON

HOTEU FOR CABARET

Savoy Feeling Encroachment

Made by Piccadilly on Amer-

ican Patronage

Leading Berlin Theatrical Firm

Rents Its Theatres for

That Period

nerlln, April 80.

Meinhardt and Bernauer, the big-
gest theatrical concern here, are go-
ing out of business at the end of

this season, the four theatres which
they control all going over to other
hands. The firm plans to return to

the theatre later on, but not for at
least five years, as their theatres
are rented for that time. The cause
of the retirement is partially the
general bad condition of theatrical

business, but chiefly that they have
had no real successes within the last

three years of their 17 years f

operation.
In the Komoedienhaus theatre they

produced farces, mostly from the
French, and these proved unsuc-
cessful. They were also unable to

develop a stable policy for the the-

atre in der Koenlggraetzer Strasse.

The Berlinger theatre will be taken
over by Sladek. who will continue
the operetta or revue policy. Vic-
tor Barnowsky, who takes over the
Komoedienhaus and Koenlggraetzer
Strasse, was formerly the manager
of the Lessing and Kuenstler the-
atres, has been an active manager
in Berlin -longer than anyone else.

The Komoedianhaus will undoubt-
edly remain a farce theatre, but in

the Koenlggraetzer he promises a
Shakesperean program.

RISQUE MUSICAL

New Piece at Capucinot Has Many
Complicationt

Paris, May 2.

Three have collaborated on the
risque book of "Quand on est trols"

("When You Are Three') which,
perhaps inspired the title of the
three-act musical comedy by Pierre
Veber, Serge Veber and Albert
Willemetz with music by Joseph
Szulc and presented by Berthez at

the Capucines. The piece waui re-

ceived with certain reserve for the

story is complicated and misty.

A maiden christened Lolette ad-
dicted to smacking the faces of her
suitors, discovers she cannot find a
husband unless she is married a?

the present generation of swains
only flirt with maTied women. To
bring Jean Jacques, a likely pre-

tender, up to the mark she passes

for her father's second young bride.

A heap of naughty complications

ensue due to the father appropriat-

ing Jean's other sweetheart.

The best part of "Quand on est

Trols" is the present handling by
Louvlgny, Jean Perier, H. Trevoux,
Marthe Dermlny (Lolette), Chris-

tine Dor and Edmee Favart.

ALFRED LESTER DEAD
London, May 1-.

Alfred Lester, who was to have

opened next fall in New York witli

the Chariot Revue, died of pneu-

monia in Madrid May 6.

Lester was 50 years of afire. Hi

estate is estimated at $200,000.

Vasco Near Death
London, May \1.

Vasco, the "Ma-l Muploian." Is un-

conscious and hi.'- doath Is momen-
ta ly expected.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Open for n Limited
Number of Puplla

Clavt«a of <

OF AMERICA, Inc,

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

Plionr:

rndlrott S2I.',-C

MART RBAD
SecretarF

DOUNO
,
STCtMOACH

CONCCQT PtANKT

The above Is from the Chicago
Dally Tribune, May 4, 1»J6.

BRUNO STEINBACH
The eminent European Concert

Pianist, making his AMERICAN
DEBUT via the Orpheum Circuit,

3 PARIS PLAYS;

ONE UKEY HIT

Doesn't Permit Handsome
Woman to Reform Thug

.»»

Paris Coolly Receives

'^God of Vengeance'
Paris, May 2.

L. Blumenfeld% version of the

Yiddish play, "The Gtod of Veng-
ence," by Rudolph Schlldkraut, has

been produced by the Atelier com-
pany under the direction of Charles
Dullin, at the Theatre Montmartre,
under the title of "Le Dieu de
Vengeance."
Local critics hardly know whether

to take It as a Semitic or anti-

Semitic propaganda. Created at

Berlin 18 years ago It has gone
around the world, and now arrives

In Paris, where Its reception Is cool.

The Atelier closes May 16- for

summer.

London, May 12.

Negotiations for Marion and Ran-

dall to Join "Bamboula" failed to be
consummated and the team will en-
ter Tommy Dawes' operetta, "Clo

Clo," when it breaks In at Liver-

pool next month and due at the

Adelphla a few weeks later. Moan-
while this dancing duo are continu-
ing at the Piccadilly cabaret, but
will probaWy double at the Savoy
hotel at the time the show comes
Into the West End.
The expectation that Marlon and

Randall will double at the Savoy
indicates, despite the hotel denial,

that acts will continue to be pre-
sented there.

In conjunction with this Moran
and Mack opened at the Savoy,
Wednesday night, Jumping over af-
ter their performance in "Better
Days" at the Hippodrome, and
scored with the minority who could
hear them. The majority were
either unable to hear or see, due to
the angular shape of the room.
The Savoy maintains there Is no

Intention of inaugurating a cabaret
performance in the hotel stating
that the only reason for engaging
Moran and M.ick was to prevent the
oppositloA from getting them. The
"opposition" means the Piccadilly
Hotel, which had already made the
decision the American male team
was not suitable for Its cabaret
The general cpinlon iiere, as re-

gards the controversy. Is that the
Savoy feels the PlccadlUy'a en-
croachment upon Its former monop-
oly of American patronage.

CAHT DODGE BENEFITS
London, May 12.

E:ddie Cantor is due here in June
on a visit and despite all efforts

to deal with him for a local en-
gagement he will make but a single

appearance. ^

That win be for a charity per-
formance directed by William Mor-
ris and under the auspices of the

Duke of York.

"Round Table" Vague
London, May 12.

"The Round Table," opening at

Wyndham's last night. Is a doubtful
prospect.

Sybil Thorndike Is starred In the
piece, for which the main handicap
seems to be a vagueness of plot.

"BE66AB" DOUBTFUL
London, May 12.

"Beggar on Horseback, "^ which
opened at the Queen's last Wednes-
day night, was warmly welcomed
but Us future success Is doubtfuL

John Held, Jr., Recuperating
London, May t.

John Held, Jr., has arrived here
enroute to Tangier where he la to
recuperate after an accident In

which he was severely kicked by a
horse.
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Edna Best for 'Mrs. Partridge"
Lpndon, May 12.

Edna Best has been engaged to

leat. the -ast of "Mrs. Partridge
Presents" when that pro4uctlon Is

given here in the fall.

Paris, May 13.

Three openings with only one

likely prospect. The outstanding
premier was Armont and Qerbidon's
comedy, "La Jeune FiUe des Pal-
aces," ("The Young Lady of the
Palaces"), at the Madeleine. The
theatre was new this season and
hais yet to house a success.
The comedy revolves around an

impecunious family which visits

fashionable hotels on a husband
hunt. A millionaire tradesman pro-
poses, but the daughter prefers a
younger suitor who offers a modest
Colonial home. When ttw young
couple separate the girl recnr.si<Icra

the tradesman. Andre Brub, Abele
Tarrlde and Jane Renouardt hold
the leading roles.

"Polo* Poor

"Polo," a three- act comedy by
Rene Peter, waa poorly received
upon its opening at the Theatre
Michel. The story is of a girl, an
art student and nicknamed "Polo,"
who marriea a wealthy aristocrat,

while in love with an artist. She
is soon disillusioned, secures her
divorce and marriea the artist.

Etchpare plays the unfaithful hus-
band and Alice Cocea la in the title

role.

"Qay Paris" Dubious
Francis Carco's three-act melo-

drama, "Panama" (slang for *Xlay
Paris"), was another dubioua pre-
mier, which entranced at the Av-
enue.
The piece tells of an authoress

who, while slumming, meets a hand-
some thug and endeavors to reform
htm, but the Apache eventually re-
turns to his former haunts.
Charles Boyer Is oaat aa the

Apache and Charlotte Lyses plays
the romantic authoreaa.

26 PLAYS YEARLY FOR RADIO

AGREED UPON BY ENGLISHMEN

Managers and Broadcasters Reach Decbion—No
Opening Night Performance Can Go Through
Air—^Theatre Managers Lift Individual Ban

^ SAILINGS
June 6 (New York to Paris) A.

L. Erlanger.

June S (New York to London)

Borrah MInnevitch (Olympic).
May 22 (Queec to Liverpool) Mr.

and Mrs. W. Torino (Mount Royal).

May 16 (New York to Liverpool),

Virginia Watson (Corona).
May 1« (New York to Paris), Mr.

and Mrs. Adolphe Menjou (Paris).

May 16 (New York to Paris)

"Chauve Sourls" Company, com-
plete (Homeric).
May 14 (New Y6rk to Lonaon),

Harry Stoddard (Duletschland).

May 18 (New York to London)
Michael Arlen, John Coates, Queen
Mario, Peggy Shaw, Jaa. A. Flti;-

patrick. Hubert 8. Dawley, Peggy
Barton, Carol MIMer (Mauretania).
May 12 (London to New York)

Renie RIano (Leviathan).

May 12 (New York to London),
Lee Hhui>ert, William XJein, George
n. McClellan (Columbus).
May 8 (Ntw York to Naples).

Mrs. Jonef Hofmann and daughter
Josephu. Kleaiior Woodruff (Dullio).

May 8 (New York to Oothenburg),
Carl DaKniar Kdman, Elizabeth
Heller, Inez df \'ordier (Drottnlng-
holm>.

ARRIVALS
May 1.1 (London to New York)

Itida .Idhuson Young (Homeric).

From London to Paris
Ix<ndon, May 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff McCarthy, Mr.

and MtH. John MoCormIck (Colleen

Mo(,re) and Mr. and Mrs. John
(3lvnf> wiU-l^ave l>ere Thursday foe

Puri.s.

London, May 12.

The Theatre Managers Asaoclu-
tioa ami the British Broadcasting
Company have reached an agree-
ment whereby not over 26 plays, or

one every fortnight, ahall be trans
mitted through the air. Opening
night performances shall not be
sent out at alL
Both sides conceded points dur-

ing the talk fest, finally arriving at

an understanding by which the

theatre men lifted their ban again«:

the broadcasting of producers or

individual members of the associa-
tion and under which agreement
only excerpts from plays will be
etherized.

Practically all plays deemed suit-

able for radio transmission ovat
here will now be available for that

purpose.

DEATHS ABROAD

Andre Caplet, 46, French com-
poser and conductor, died In Paris.

Mme. Emila Zola. 86, widow of

the French novelist, died at Medan.

BEINHABDT'S DIVORCE TBIAL
Vienna. May 12.

The divorce case of Max Reln-
hardt against his wife. Else Heims.
German actress, will ba held in

June at Pressburg, Czecho-Slovakia.
when It Is expected over 100 wit-

nesses will be called.

Previous suits brought by Rein-
hardt to obtain a decree have Called.

"ORDEAL" WITH LTH HARDUG
London, May 12.

"The Signal." recently opening at

the Strand. Will cloae the end of this

week. »

. - Tha suoceedkttf- attraeHon will 'be

"The Ordf-al" starring Lyu Harding.
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CHAS. LEONARD FLETCHER AT 55

MAY LOSE 22-YEAR-OLD WIFE
[

Laura Sherman Freed in Chicago from Huabaad
Who Committed "Diversified Adultery"—Dash-
ing Army Major Cruel to Dancer

Chicago, May 12.

With summer near and abowB and
houMS cloBlng this divorce towm la

not getting the play o( the regular
season.
The following are a few' eases

handled by Attorney Ben Bhcllch.
'

Stanley Price ("Abie's Irish

Rose," Detroit) wishes *to become
shigte. He charges his wife. Ma-
belle IX^ Price, non-professional,
with refusal to live with him.

' Cruelty Is the technical charge
' made against Charles Leonard
Fletcher, by Myrtle Boland, vaude-
ville actress. ' Fletcbeir Is 65, Misb
Boland, 22. It is said the marriage
was never consummated. Miss Bo-

• land and her partner, Ellen Hop-
kins, played in town last week.
Army men are too hardened

against the finer sentiments of lire

according to Babette Busey, music-
al comedy dancer, who asks free-

dom from Major John H. Miller of

Fort Mott, N. J. She charges cruelty

and desertion. The dashing major
is said 'to lutv* been a wife-beater.

Miss Busey alleges that as a reeul:

of physical violence administered
to her person by her' erstwhile hus-

band she developed peritonltla

Miss Busey is reported to have ap-

peared in Chicago with "Oood
Morning, Dearie" some years ago.

Mr. Bhrlich obtained a decree

last week for Laura Sherman of

the Sherman Sisters (vaudeville).

She charged her husband, Thomas
Touchey, with repeated and diver-

sified adultery. He owns a string of

rooming bouses on the south side.

F.BERNSTEIN HITS TOWN

TAUONG IN MILLIONS

From Claims Made Has Neafly

All of Florida Under Option .

^Going to Derby i \

H. p. HOUSES OFFER

WEBER-FIELDS HOOO

Returning to Palace, N. Y.,

June 8, for Three Weeks

—Another Picture

Weber and Fields are listed to re-

turn to the Palace, New York, June
8, for a stay of thre weeks In the

house, changing their act 'weekly.

Another offer for the comedians
states $4,000 for their salary in pic-

ture theatres, with the exhibitors

desiring their services, stating they

might go to 15,000. if the team in-

sists on that figure. It Is said

Weber and Fields have concluded
not to play the picture theatres at

present Their first full length
film, "Friendly Enemies," has been
Just released and the same film pro-
ducer (Belasco Productions), haa
submitted another picture making
proposal to the two young fellows.

While the come-backers are
dodgfaig all of their m4ny tenders,
the Oh^beum Circuit is preparing
to book Weber and Fields for a
final farewell return trip, starting
early next season. 'They are now
appearing in the big time vaudeville
bouses In the east.

Ed. Morton Fixin' Up
Wlldwood, N. J., May 12.

£d Morton, vaudeville singer, has
been taking advantage of a layoff
this winter by remodeling his deli-

catessen and boardwalk restaurant
here and has enlarged the establish-
ment. The eating place is the the-
atrical rendezvous in Wlldwood
during the summer season.

HABRY BULGER VERY ILL
Harry Bulger is dangerously ill

at his rooms in the Princeton hptel,

having sustained a second stroke of
apoplexy about three weeks ago.

His wife is also under care of phy-
sicians, having collapsed after tak-

ing constant care of him.
Sherrle Matthews, one-time part-

ner of Bulger, died several years

ago.

McKay in "ScandaU"
Georg* McKay and'Gretta Ardino

have engaged to appear this sum-
mer la the new ".Scandals."

Monday tuorning Freeman Bern-

stein returned to New fork af^elr

an unnoticed absence over t)ie

winter.

"Yes, kid, t'm back,'* said Frcje'i-

man as he paid a breakfast check

from a roll that looked too ne\Y

to be genuine. "While away I hav©

taken at>out all of Florida ther* is

down there, but didn't bring any
of It back with me," and FreemaA
lifted up hjs shoes to show none
of Florida was concealed on them.

"Boy, there's the joming country.
Everything you have heard about
Florida is true. There are not

3,000,000 people in the state but

there Is room for 20,000,000, so we
must get the other 17.

"No. that's not why I left there.

They will come down there, don't

you worry, but don't you come
down. I picked that spot first. I'm

here to tell my financial partners

the progress of the refrigerating

plant I'm building in Miami, my
Florida headquarters. It's after a
refrigerating plant model I saw In

Moscow. Moscow Is in Russia
"That's a million-dollar proposi-

tion," said Freeman, ordering a
Corona-Corpna for himself aiij qI-

ferlng a cigaret to his companion,
"ffs only a side line with me,
though—<ny heavy Florida interests

are in real estate.

Tracts and Tracts
"Near Miami I have one tract of

8,000 acres, and farther down the

street another of 6 000 acres. These
are mi le, of course, with a raort-,

gage or so only upon them, but
nothing else, not even buildings.

Then in othe*- parts of the state I

have a little acreage, one of 10.000

and another of 12,000. This is land,

mind, and as it can't wal out on
me while I'm away and noboAy
can cop It (not even you) I thought
I would come north to see the Ken-
tucky Derby.
"How'd you like, to go td. the

Derby as mjT guest? Don't alie

step this one. Special car with
colored service. N<>t my car, no.

I'm a guest, too, but with privileges.

"Well, after that I guess I'll go
back to Miami. Great country down
there for A. K.'s. Besides Florida
there's Havana.^ also Nassau.. That
Nassau got my goat. I Went over
there, got in at six Kn th^ morping,
signed the register with my own
name and when the clerk tew it.

he said 'Nothing today.'. T said

'Nothing what?* '^"here do I wash
without a room?' and he said,Tm
the wash room.*

|35 Day
" "Get the manager,' 1 bawled,

and he says, "Th^ man.iger is

asleep.' "What do I care what he's

doing?" says I, 'Wake him «p,^ arid

they woke him up. Kid, I was
burning because I was wise.

" 'What'yer want?' says the man-,
ager, and I says, 'I want a room!'
He looked at the rcpister and he
says, 'The only room we've got Is

$35 a day and without both.' 'That's

my room,' says I, 'and I wouldn't
care if it cost $1,000 day. When I

want a room I want a room. To
hell with a bath.*

"That was the end of that but
that evening I was Riving John
Kelly and Jimmy Bcatty a dinner
when the owner of the hotel came
over and sat at the table. 'Listen,'

I say.s to him, 'Take a pood look at

nie. Have I got to pay four times
as much as the rest of the mob Just
because I'm a Jew?'
"'How did that happen?' says he.

and I says, 'Off'n that stuff with a

regular. Just cut down the bill. Bo,"

and he did. ' " '

"That's me, Freeman Bernstein,

MARION HUDSON
of LARIMER and HUDSON
Palace. New Yook, this week.
Herb Larimer and Marlon Hud-

son offer one of the best bicycle
acts the theatre has to offer. This
man and woman accomplish a series
of feats that are really remarkable.
Playing this week PalAce. New York.
Next week, Keith's, Philadelphia.

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
(Edw. S. Keller office)

Copying Dr. Rockwell

The "big shoes'* and comedy
song craze ^hich hit vaude-
ville following

,
the success of

.the Gallagher and Shean act.

have run themselves out, ac-
cording to the bookers, with
the next type probably due for
a run to be acts influenced by
Dr. RockwelU who peddles
monologistic hokum, "scien-

tifically."

Rockwell has a new slant for

the present generation und will

unconsciously Influence dozens
of the copy boys and small time
imitators and non -originators.

A flock of "lecturing" singles

will be the result, according to

the bookers.
The low cotnedians are as

much in demand as eVer, but
the talentless two-man acts
who have been getting by with
big iihoes, eccentric clothes and
a couple of comedy .^ongs with
endless topical limericks, are
slated for the scrap heap.
During the -furore, when the

demand for this type of act

was at Hs peak, authors who
specialized in songs of this

type reaped a harvest. One
writer 'hod 16 different turns
kicking In weekly royalty for

special songs most of which
were used at both ends of the

act with a little crbasfire in

between.
. The bookers also report no
demand for Jazz bands unless
headed by a "rjixae." Same ot
the bands were given a new
lease of life when they added
spe<:ialty daM.'4>rs and people
but the straight musical or-

ganization Is not wa:ne<l .on

either the big or sruaU tlfhe

except as members of a revue.

MY HOME FOR WEEPING SINGl

it. ' i
By BLANCHE MERRUX ^'

•
'-

- "i^f i JV t*

The Piano Player's Romance
Dear Buddy-c
Well, what do you think, I landed a Job right here on Broadway,
I'm working in a publisher's tickling the ivorlee all day;
I ain't met nothing but actors and lots of actresses too,

I teach them all the latest songs—that's about all I do.
They call it "Tin Pan Alley,** that name sulU it to a T.
There's pianos all around, to the left and right of me.
In one room a aobbing soprano starts trilling a ballad so grand.
In the next room's a quartet—in the next a soubrette.
In another a Jazzin' big band.
Everyone of them's doing a different song—well the first day I

went insane.
But now—listen. Bud—it's got into my blood,

And to qae. boys, it's Melody Larte,

I'll write you next week and tell you the news.
Drop a Itne and address me, Broadway.
Give the boys my regards—I'll send them some cards.
That's about all for today.

—

BUI'..

(To l^ continued)

-iTf;

M

DoUys Leave $150^
Offer Behind; Sail May 23
Rokle and Jenie Dolly upon sail-

ing May Zi on the "Majestic"* will

leave behind over b»iiB an offer

made to them of fl50,MO to jippear
In a moving picture. A condi'.iyn Of

the proposition was that the Dollys,

following the completion of the pic-

ture, sViould make pergonal a;>pcar-

ances with it on tour.

Owing to outstanding contract.^

for foreign engagements, the Dolly
Sisters could not entertain the J'iicy

film contract. They closed last week
In '-Sitting Pretty," completin.? their
contract with Jones & Green.

mSS LARRIMORE'8 DIVORCE
A divorce action is expected to be

filed this week in the New York
Surrtme Courts commenced by
Francine Larrlmore against Con
Conrad. Th^ .c;ouple were ;marrled
about two years ago.
Miss Larrlmore opened Monday

at the Hudrfon In "His Qifee'n." Mr.
Conrad is the composer.

: ^T —I .. T .

'

;

'

.
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—
always using my bwn name oil hotel

register^, but Judiciously..

"Don't be a simp, kid. <!:opie on
doWn to Kentucky. -I'^ the Winner
up my sleeve.**

Did you ever pay attention to the crowds that hang around.
Criticizing everyone in sigbt.
And the people that they're knockihg and they're roasting

.

Are the ones that good, hard work has put In right.

They always pan the fellow, who; has made a big success,

They never give him credit, thajt's their way^ •,••

And you're always sure to find them :,.i... . .'.
.

With their hammers hid behind them > h-.>
And to^eve^one of them I'd like to say: • -t Vi - *

"What did you ever do? What did you ever dot.wf; r

Have they named any streets or cigars after you t^- • •»

Open .your coat—go on let's aee your vest.

Where are those medals they pinned on your chest

T

i
^

I don't see your bust in the Hall of Fame,
Are there any theatres bearing your name?
You're a wonderful knocker—but between me and you
Tell me, brother—what did you ever do?

I'lTl

.1

m

Some one In the booking office—I'm not telling Who,
. Is going to be married pretty soon;
He told me last week—but he won't let me speak.
But the marriage is sometime in June.

'-• 'a

Our greatest comedienne! Now a Belasco star!

I can imagine, Fanny, Just how thrilled you are.

I'm now your "Use to be writer"—^I'm the only one feeling, b^•>
Cause oh, the very Joy it was Jtist to write for yot?.

, , ,, ;^

Here's to you! Happiness and success! , _^> :p .
,

:- h
And here's to the old song, •

'
..* ;"••; •uO '

Your little authoress. - '.-,.:» .»'^. •.

Did you ever pay attentioii to the crowds that hang around.-,'

Criticizing everyone in lilght?

And the people that they're knocking and they're roasting
Are the ones that good hard work has put In right.

They always pan the fellow who has made a big success.

They never gfve him eredit, that's their way.
And you're always sure to find them '.'•.(•' :.,'' i. •:

With their hammers hid behind them, '•
• " •^"..

And to every one of them I'd like to say

—

"What did you ever do? What' did you ever do? • ''.-

•

Have they named any streets or cigars after yodf •
'•' '

Open your coat—go on—let's See your vest.
'

'.

Where are those medals they pinned on your Cheat?
I don't see- your bust in the big Hall of Fame, ',":

Are there any theatres bearing your name? • ••
•

You're a wonderful knocker— but between me and yor.
Tell me, brother—what did you ever d«?"

'ii
,'M

^i

I wonder where you're hiding,
Polly Moran?

Won't you send a littlo tiding,

Polly Moran?
That soft sweet voice of thine
Is missed along the line.

On Broadway there's a sign

—

Where's Polly Moran?

You almost had us crying
Polly Moran.

When you sent your pigeons flying,

Polly Moran
With no word from afar
Oh little Ooldy star, ;

"'

Won't you tell us where you are,

Polly Moran?

1 1.

MRS. THORNTON'S ANSWER

Has Trierf to Live Straight Since
Then

Josephine Falmer Thornton on
Monday, May 18, will make a mo-
tion for $100 temporary alimony
and $2,S00 counsel fees in the an-
nulment suit which Jim Thorifton
has brought against her. The couple
were married Dec. 3, 1920.

Mrs. Thornton takes umbrage In

her answering affidavits at the re-

vival of 'her moral shortcomings
of many years ago. She avers she
was last convicted in 1912 and has
since tried to lead an upright life.

COLORED EMPLOYES BALL
The colored employes of the

Kelth-Albee metropolitan theatres
will hold a dance and entprtainment
Jufie 6 at the Manhattin Casino.

ft's an annual affair and will he
under, the direction of George Cald-
well, jftiperintetident «t the. Hlppo-
drdme. '•..•.'.'

E;<tdie Darling Sallirtjk
'

Rddle barling, Keith- Alfcee bijoft-

ing' man. Will sail for Europe June
28 on his annual vaca''':a trip.

SUMMER 'SNAPS''

Vaudeville teams who have had"!

fair season and figure upon lit

stirring In warm weather are
ting themselves for the summer
hiring out as entertainment dlrs

tors of camp communities and sui!

mer resorts figuring upon thei

posts as excellent spots to try n*

material and set acts for next
son while being paid for' it and hal
ing a woodland holiday as well.

Non-theatrical employment ageil-i

cles that have been supplying cajn|

directors are being besieged by
professionals with many of the St
avenue employment bureaus no

taking on the aspect of a theatrictj

book ins office. "i

The posts pay couples from $lW
to $225 a month with found, ani

rilnglcs $100 a month.

GraySon and McArtljur Split %
Grayson and McArthur have df^

solved their vaude partnership, "j

Miss McArthur will retire from t*i

stape, while Grayson will do i neW

act with a male partner, Franj

Hethciington. |
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ORPHEUM CIRCUIT AND BALA6AN & KATZ

MAY FORM VAUDE AND PICTURE CIRCUIT

iReport Ariaes Through Concerna 50-50 on New South

Side Theatre in Chicago^B. & K. Now Booking
Acta Through Orpheum—Rumored Picture Firm
Will Operate Film Circuit, While Orpheum Con-
tinuea Big Time Vaudevit|e Operationa

Chicago, May i:.

The Orpheum Circuit and Bala-

tan & KaU have pooled to build a
new theatre on the South SlJe

Tbey will invest and operate it

^f9-50. with B. 8c K. the operator

of the house.

\ .-Through thia Joint deal it ia said

tkat conferences have t)een held be-

tween Sam Katz of the Balaban &
Katz people and Marcus Heiman,
president of the Orpheum. looking

teward a new circuit with a policy

of pop vaudeville and pictures, to

be known as Orpheum Circuit-

Balaban & Katz, with the Or-
pheum's big time vaudeville o'rcuit

entirely apart. £t isn't reported
whether the Orphsum'^e Junior or

its present pop houses are to be-

come a part of the -new circuit.

Balaban and Katz arc at present

booking their vaudeville through the

Orpheum or its nfltliations, under
very friendly relations. B. & K.

Are repojrted as anxious for the new
combination with the Orpheum said

to view the future and the expec-
tancy of all vaudtniUe playing pic-

turei sooner or later, with the B. t^

K. connection In mind for Us value
in the picture end.

Stocks and Quotations
The Orpheum ia capitalized for

d r o u n d 950,000,000 with about
12^.000.000 of coiTimon outstanding.
Balaban & Katz have a capltallza

^ion of 120,000.000 and around
110.000,000 outstanding. Orpheum
first went on the New York Stock
exchange at 32, . dropped away
down but has recovered under the
direction of the Heiman reign to

around 28. B. &. K. on the Chicago
exchange opened at 60, dropped oft

to 42 and is now back to about S7.

The B. & K. stock suflfered the most
When John H. Hertz got his wallop
in the local market. Hertz Is a big

holder of the B. & K. Stock,.and his

.name is linked along with that of

Julius Rosenwald as the B. & K.
financial backers.
On the south side are the Capitol

and Stratford, houses of the Cooney
Brothers (National Theatres Com-
pany). The Capitol, with B. &, K.
hpuses around it, <and despite its

difficulty In procuring desirable

feature films against the tied up
Services held by B. & K. has been
making a money showing. The new
South Sider will complete the strat-

egical maneuvering against the

Cooney houses, with this maneuver-
ing also taking in other theatres of

the same section.

"NAMES" AT FOX'S

Picture Theatre'a Big

Time Vaude. Review

In the Picture Department of
this issue of Variety Is an e-
tended review of the program
at Fox's (picture) theatre,
Philadelphia, last week.

It is a new style of big time
vaudeville in a picture house
and may be of interest to

vaudeville.

BLANK-B. & K. HOUSES

HAY PLAY VAUDEVILLE

Sioux City, May 12.

A theatre battle may be near in

Sioux City. The two Blank The-

atres here, now operated as film

houses, are understood to be pre-
paring to add vaudeville to their

proarams. It is reported a regular
vaudeville bill will be given at the
Princess, with one or two acts at

the Rialto. Blank recently made an
alliance with the Balaban aad Katz
Interests and It is believed the acts

they bill will be sent to Sioux City.

The OrpHeum ha^i made plans to

run all summer.

Philadelphia, May IS.

This week at the Fox is the pic-

ture house debut of Fritzl ScheflT,

who Is receiving |2,S00 tor the

week's engagement.

Another engagement ia that of

Anna PItsiu, the operatic star who
starts a week at Fox's May 25.

For the Insiders the return en-
gagement of Belle Storey to feature
the bill week of June 1 is an Indi-
cator of Miss Storey's picture house
strength. She but lately played a
week at Fox's.
Next week the Kouns sisters are

due for their swift return date,
that ranking with Miss Storey's.

On this week's bill also is Jimmy
Savoy, along with Nick Lucas as a
holdover. Another attraction for
next week at Fox*^ is the Kentucky
Serenaders (orchestra).
This week the picture feature is

•The Denial" (M-O) with Claire
Windsor and next week the pic-
ture will be "The Way of a Girl"

(M-G) with Eleanor Boardman.

l-Night "Jitney Circnk"

Joe Dealy may extend the
ecope of iiis "Jitney Circuit" ot

one - nighters now booking
seven houses and add two more
weelu during the summer,
mainly in resort towns spotted
between his regular stands.

Dealy's list includes Saug-
yertle.s, Kllenville, Liberty,
Maiden and several other New
York towns. Dealy playa the
houses on percentage with his

bills varying from 7 to 10 acts
booked out of the Jack Linder
Agency, with Joe always giv-

ing the show the final okay be-

fore starting out.

A chartered bus meets the

performers at the booking of-

fice Monday morning and con-
veys them along the route,

thus saving the act tranapor-
tation expenses and giving
them glimpses of the country
side.

Actors are obligated to give

but one stiow a day (evening)
and the remuneration Is said

to be better than usual small
time dates.

Despite Dealy's booking in

the shows oh a percentage ar-

rangement the acts do not fig-

ure in the gamble but are paid
salaries.

$15,800 PROGRAM

CURRENTATHIP

NEAR RECORD

Tuma and Salariea

—

Whiteman on Top
with $7,000

FBOCTOR QUITS ELIZABE1S
There will be no further vaude-

ville shows booked by Proctor's

New York office in Elizabeth, N. J.

Proctor's Elizabeth house has been
sold to Henry J. Fabian, picture

house man, who now virtually con-

trols Elizabeth theatrically.

Empire City Quartet

Will Not Resume
Recent efforts to reunite tlie old

Empire City Quartette, formerly
composed of Harry Cooper, Harry
Tally, Irving Cooper and Harry
Mayo, for vaudeville, appears to

have fallen through owing to the
business Interests of the four men.
The original Empire Quartette

was organfzed 28 years ago and
dissolved partnership In 1910. The
Cooper Brothers, I^rry and Irving,

then bccjime a double act. but sep-
arated after 10 weeks. Harry con-
.tlnued as a "single" and Irving be-
came a booking agent.
At the present time Harry Cooper

is in the insurance business. Irving

is still agentlng. Harry Tally is now
in California, and Harry Mayo Is

playing vaudeville as a "single," but
is building a new theatre at Bradley
Beach, New York, expected to be
ready for its proposed picture policy

In Juljr.

Acrobat in Hotel Fight

Faces Jail Penalty
Pittsburgh, May 12.

Sornd tall excitement In lobby

of William Penn Hotel last V.'ednes-

day morning when two house de-

tectives and Rene Anmaut, acro-

bat, playing at the Davis, had a

merry fight. Anrnaut was arrested

on a disorderly conduct charge.
According to House Detective

H. L. Allen. Anrnaut had violated

u house rule and he was asked to

leave the hotel. In the lobby he
l>ecame abusive and attacked Allen,

it was said, pushing him over a
brass railing. K. B. Moffett, an em-
ploye, went' to Allen's aid and he
was "beaten. Anrnaut then fled

from tlie hotel and was stopped by
a pedestrian a short distance away
and turned over to Detective Alien.

COUSTNET SISTEES KEVHTFE
The Courtney Sisters l^ve re-

united and returned to vaudeville.

Pantages Out of Chi.

When Lease Expires
Chicago. May 12.

Pantagcs vaudeville will be shut

«iut for several months here when
the present lease on the Chateau
expires in September. The Ascher
Brothers, who operate the house,

are erecting a theatfe around the

corner to replace the Chateau.
The new theatre Is expected to be

completed around February and will

ha«e a -seating capacity of 3,000.

The present policy of five acts and
a feature will be resumed with Fan
furauihing the first half programs
and L.oew supplying the last.

"EID'£ LAST FIGHT"—SKETCH
Jack Sharkey, pugilist, who has

made a successful comeback after

several months of retirement, will

be shortly seen in vaudeville as star

of a playlet by Mark Lin.ler, "The
Kid's Last Fight." which nas l>een

routed over seven weeks of inde-

pendent time by Jack Linder at a

reported f'.ary of > 1,000 a wcel'..

HABRY PUCK DIKECTING
Upon rehear.sals starting for the

new muHical Lyle Andrews will

produce following "My Girl" at the
Vanderbilt. New York. Harry Puck,
of the current "My Girl" cast will

stase fiie show.
Mr. Andrews will open the piece

»ai(.qu,t I.:ibqr \^yy.
,

. - , .*, . ^ ,

B. F. KEITH'S Slat ST., NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MAY 11)

The Daahing Dancing Girl

- LUCILLE BALLANTINE
and her 4 Boy Friend., ERNIE HEBER, TOM ATLAS, TED WHEELER, WILL ALLEN, in "A NEW IDEA
AND SOME DANCES" staged by MAXWELL M. KENNEDY.

Technique with personality is .sure fire for the theatre but when you add beauty it's the paramount

combination fof succcs.'t. The ito.sse.SBor of all three, the graceful Miss Bailentine has scored in the principal

theatres of America Her .ability haa been compared to Bessie Clayton's, her pe-'sonality to Ann Pennington's,

and her beaut:- hA« been the Inspiration of painters and sculptor^?.

;.. r . I,, V)u/le-,nie, D.ivectipp, RO?E A CUfJT|9:.t^^RRy )WARO, Associate
.i..,, , ii.;

The current bill at the Hipi)o-
drome. New York, U estimated at
one of the most expensive ever as<
sembled for a vaudeville house.

Unofflcial figures place it at about
SlS.SOO. The show is headlined b|
Paul Whiteman at a salary ot

>7,000; the De Marcos, »1,500; Mc-
Donald and Oakes, |2S0; the Pet-
leys. $500: Fleurette Joeffre, |400;
Poodles Hannaford, |i,200: Finlei
and Girla, |1,&00; Dare and Wahl,
1500: Lillian Shaw, tSOO; and 24

Hifkpodrome Girls, |1,8S0.

The house will make a drive foe

"names" for June, it being planned
to remain open that month at |1 top
for nights and &0c at matinees ex-
cept week ends.

Sophie Tucker—Relatives
Hartford, Conn.. May 12.

Growing mysteriously confldentlal .

in her home town, Sophie Tucker
Informed the newspaper beys sb«',
has no intention of marrying.

"Still." said Sopb. "Mother would
like me to and you know I have been
always an obedient daughter." Miss
Tucker didn't say who her mother^
wanted her to marry.
Soph also volunteered the infor-

'

mation that this summer she is go-
ing to Russia to locate some of her
mother's relatives. Sopir says if

the Soviet government doesn't In-
terfere she will be able to pick out
quite a few. Upon returning, sc-^
cording to Miss Tucker, those rela-
tives her mother can't recognize,
she will farm out for a Russian
dancing act and those 'properlr
Identified, will be (^a^rIed in her
own act, thereafter to be blUed as
Sophie Tucker and Relative*.

Bert Gordon** Sth Partner
Bert Gordon, comedian, has taken

unto himself another partner, mak-
ing his fifth since dissolving a part-
tiership with his brother, Harry.
The new partner is a girl named

Yukona. The others In order were
0#ne Ford. Florence Schubert, Ethel
Gray, and Alice Knowlton.
Gordon and Yukona open on the

K-A Circuit this week "showing''
the new turn.

WEBSTEB'S STOCKHOLDEAS
Chicago, May 12.

Sam Lubliner and Joe Trinz are
claimed not to be in on the Inter-
national Booking Offices, Inc. The
subscribers to the capital stock are
George H. Webster, Samuel Trinz
and Edward Trinz, each interested
for an equal amount.
Webster has been booking man-

ager for Lubliner &. Trinz for some
time, with the latter firm now
merging with Balaban tc Katz.

SHOWXAH JEFEATEO
South Ben;. Ind., ilay 12.

LeRoy Williams, assistant man-
ager and treasurer of the Orpheum.
South Bend, and who ran on the
primary election for councilman,
was defeated.
This is the first time In the his-

tory of South Bend that a show-
man has ever run for a public office.

Anne Cudahy Marrying Actor?
Los Angeles, May 12.

According lo Hollywood gos.slp.
Anne Cudahy, daughter of the late
Jack Cudahy, multl - millionaire
sfortsman, is engaged to marry
William Otis, a screen actor.
The wedding, it Is said, will take

place some time during June. Miss
Cudahy is living Ir. Hollywood with
her mother. «

If you don't Advertise
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N. V. A. DRIVE NATIONAL SUCCESS
SPLENDID C(M)PEiMTION AND SPIRIT

i

CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS
April 6, 1925.

Mr. Herb Jennings,
Mgr. Palace Theatre,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir

—

^ ' • ^ -

At the suggestion of Jacob Wolf I am enclosing herewith check
for $50.00 out of our Relief Fund for the N. V. A. Benefit.

. It gives me |^eat pleasure to make this little donation to this

worthy cause through you, and I desire to assure you that the

citizens of Indianapolis, as well as myself, appreciate the interest

you have shown in the worthy causes in which you and the artists_

participate, ?md the manner in which you as manager of your theatre

lend your assistance.

• Very truly yours, • "^
;

(Signed)
SAMUEL LEWIS SHANK,^

. . J Mayor.

April 20, 1925.

Mr. Dear Mr. Jones:

Your letter of April 16th received. Thanks vgry much for the
details regarding the National Vaudeville Artists' Drive in North-
ampton.

It was mighty fine of the artists to co-operate. I have found that

the enthusiasm of the artists, and the manner in which the public

is addressed by the speaker makes a big diflFerence in the contribu-

tions. I want to thank them all for their splendid co-operation.

Cordially and faithfully yours,

£. F. ALBEE.
Mr. W. A. Jones, —
c|o Jones & Rea, ,

v ., . , . , _
Albee Theatre, /

Providence, R. I. . •

AprU 1«. 1»2S.
My dvM- Mr. Alb««:

I feel it my duty as a member of the N. V. A. and the vaudeviUe profession
to call your attention to the spirit in which fhe N. V. A. drive was con-
ducted in Northampton, Mass., on the 18-15th instant.

In the above mentioned to^n. at the Mondtfy matinee, I was asked by the
resident manaser, Mr. Belmont, to malie the speech for the drive, which I

consented to. and I really felt it an honor to be chosen for such a worthy
cause.
Then Mr. Belmont and myself went to the other artistn on the bill and

asked if they would do some clowninx to entertain the audience while the
eollsction was betnc taken up to avoid a long wait. Now, then, here is

the real obiect of my letter to you. Mr. Albee.
I cannot express to you in words the manner and whole-hearted spirit in

which the artists responded to the request in view of the^ fact that there
was a very small attendance at the nmtinee; I dare,say> less than 200 in
the entire house. This oondiUon prevailed at all three of«the matinees due
to a ffirls' college in the town, which, as you know, is a small one in size.
However, this did not affect the spirit of co-operation among the artists or
employes of the theatre in the least. Each and every artist on the bill did
bis or her bit and the same can be said for the house staff.
There were two collections daily, and while I do not know the exact figure

for the total amount of the three days, I can say. from what I observed, that
the citixens of Northampton responded to our call in a generous manner.
The following are the names of the artists who wese on the bill: Hash!

and Osal; DeWItt and GuAther, Jonea and Rea, Patricia Fay and Company.
The above named artists deserve a lot of credit, not for what they did to

help the great cause, but how they did It. and with a light house at matinees
and big at night they out-did themselves and put over real hard work, which
was meritorious in every respect.
In conclusion, it would be flttiiig to say that the co-operation was splendid

in every respect. Sincerely trusting that the drive wUl be a huge success,
and to see some more of the spirit that J saw in Northampton among the
artists.
With sincere wishes, I am, ,' * ' " • » '<

Sincerely,

WM. A. JONES (Jtiea and Rea)

April 20. 1925.
My dear Mr. Belmont:

I am enclosing herewith a copy o^ a letter which gave me much satisfac-
tion and pleasure. I want to congratulate you on the spirit in which you
entered into the National Vaudeville Artists' drive.
\ We have had a most successful week, far exceeding our expectations. The
smaller cities have contributed wonderfully, and the large number participat-
ing is what is giving us the increase over last year.

, Please accept my sincere thanks for your fine co-operation. *
i';.

Sincerely yours,

1 "^ £. F. ALBEE.
Mr. P. Belmont, , ^
Calvin Theatre, • ' -' •

Northampton. Mass. "7'*' ^ ' »

./
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Letters for the Forum must not exceed 150 words in 1

written exclusively to Variety. They may be on any'
pertaining to the show business or its people.
This department may be used by professionals to settle names,

titles or priority on rights to bits or business.
This privilege must not be abused. Complaints against Variety

or its critics or criticisms on either will be as freely publistied here
as any other letters..

Kfew York,-May 5.

Editor Variety:

Variety printed an article of

Harry Holton Luther, stating It was
said I had been his wife.

Please print a denial for me. I

was never any more to this Harry
H. Luther than an acquaintance and
that a forced one on his part.

Yenita OouU.

The story referred po by Miss
Could appeared in the News From
the Dailies (Chicago) in Variety of

April 29.) „
'

, .

Editor Variety;

, Detroit, May 10

(In reference to story in Variety
about George Usher belag arrested
In Mlddletown, Conn., by agent and
explaining his arrest hy saying a
former booking agent was the com-
plainant on charges of ot ing its

agent back commissions. I was ar-
rested in Mlddletown but not by an

agent for non-payment of commie
sions but by the producers of
"Marriage Versus Divorce" with
which act I had beien connected for
five years. I was arreated by these
producers for booking the act for
two weeks In New England without
what they called their sanction al
though they had given it. ^
In accepting these two weeks t

was prompted only by th> lesire to
keep the act together, netting Just
enough money to give the other
three raemflers of the cast salaries,
my own end being far below my
salary.

When the case was brought to
trial at the Jeffer.son Market Court
April 29, it was thrown out with
an apology from the judge for false
arrest.

The name of 'Ueher" in show
business has always ^een above re-
proach, and it was only through my
consideration for this agent (?)
that I didn't come forth and tell the
whole thing earlier. Oeorge Vaher

INCORPQRATIONS
New York

J. W. E. Holding Co., Manhattan.
Pictures, etc.; capital, 500 shares,
no par- value; directors, Samuel C.
Wood, H. C. Hand. R. J. Gorman.
Attorney, S. Ryan, Albany.

F. B. Rogsrs' Motion Picture
Cerpi^ New York county. Capital ,500

shares, no par value; directors. H
W. Paprockl, H. B. Holland, F. C.

Taylor. Attorney, T. J. Curran, 36

Nassau street.

John P. Brawn Corp^ Manhattan.
Theatre proprlfctors, etc.; capital,

$1,500; directors, J. P. Brawn,
George J. Connor, Wllllnm Blrna.

Attorney, Henry Oreenberg, 99 Nas-
sau street.

pffy Pre^uctjons, Manhattai^
Plcturee; capital. $10,000; direc-

tors, S. E. Grey, Beatrice Suttmelr,
Gerald Donohue. Attorney, S. E.
Grey, 25 West 45th street.

Stafford Amusement Apparatus
Co., New York county. Amusement
apparatus; capital, $200,000; dlrec-
tor.s, William J. Stafford, Peter Na-
del, William J. M/cGrath. Attorney,
J. A. Byrnes, G47 Fifth avenue.

A. G. 8teen, Inc., Manhattan. Pic-
tures; capital. 100 shares, no par
value; directors, A. G. Steen, Ed-
ward M. James, Cella .Shakln. At-
torney. Edward M. James. 1650
Broadway.
Pen and Pencil Films, ^Manhattan.

Pictures; capital, $5,000; directors,
B. Glneburg. H. Berlin, B. Winthell.
Attorney, B. Ginzburg, 116 Nassau
street.

Ballroom Entertainment and
Service Corp., New York county.

Theatres, dance halls, etc. ; • <^pital,

$5,000; directors, Sidney Peuer,
Jack Feuer, Edward Fuche." Attor-
ney, David L. Sprung, 7 East 42d
street.

Fiat Holding Corp., Manhattan.
Real estate, theatrical, etc.; capital,
300. shares, no par value; directors;
Nancy Lesser, H. A. Shapiro, Jacob
OruriMt. Attorney, Monte London,
270 Madison avenue.
Benak Films, Yonkers. Picture

negatives and. positives, etc.; cap-
ital. 200 shares, no par value; di-
rectors. Dorothea Fleming, Whit-
man Bennett. Pearl Cohen. Attor-
ney, Myron L. Lesser, 366 Madison
avenue.
Kraut Amusements, New York

county. Masques, pageants, com-
munity drarfias, etc.; capital, $10,-
000; directors, Arthur L. Kraut,
Morris Kraut, E. Hugo Taussig. At-
torney, A. L. Kraut, 305 Broadway.

International Reception Corp.,
Manhattan. Pictures, theatrical;
capital, 1,000 shares, no par value;
directors. Van Dyke Hill, O. H. Fox,
Lyman Sesseh.
Gaycort Amusement Corp., Brook-

lyn. Pictures, etc.; capital, $20,000;
directors, Leon Greenfield, Bernard
Greenfield. Abraham Greenfield.

Q. and K. Amusement Co., Brook-
lyn. Roof garden, amusement park;
capital, $5,000; directors. P. Porcel-
la, H. G. Loew, N. Koeseff. Attor-
ney, Q. J. Pordella, 30ft Broadway.
The Chatterboxers, Ijbc, Man-

hattan. Theatrical, pictures; cap-
ital. 100 shares, no par; directors,
R. W. Krakeur, J. M. Welch, C. O.
Holland. Attorney, A. J. Rublen, 9
Eiast 41st street .

C. F. Z. Producing Corp., New
Tork county; theatrical; capital,
110,000; directors, Geoi^*-D. Cukor,
J. M. Zwlckl and W. P. Folmer. At-
torney, M. Cukor, 261 Broadway.
Bhore Read Theatre Corp.,'6rook-

lyn; theatres; capital, $200,000; di-
rectors. J. B. Berger, Frederick
Huebner, Anita Huebner. Attorney,
Joseph P. Slensby, Richmond HilL

49th St. Studio Corp., New York
county; deal in pictures, etc.; capi-
tal, $10,000; directors, Samuel Cahen.
Dorothy Starr and Nathan Raff. At-
torney, Edward Petlgor, 23a West
42d street.
Dealeon Producing Co^ Manhat-

tan; theatre proprietors, etc.; qapi-
tal. $6,000; directors, Alex Warner,
Gerseen Warner, Harry E. Diamond.
Attorney, William Klein, New York.

Fridsy Operating Co., Brooklyn.
Amusement devlce.s; capital, $10,-

000; directors, Daniel McNamara,
Jsy E. F. McCarthy, William J.

Woods. Attorney, Daniel McNama-
ra, Jr., Mechanics Bank Buiding,
Brooklyn.

....... ,

A. J. Bart Amusement Co., Kings
county; plays, comedies, etc.; capi-
tal. f2,l«0; directors, Agatha J. Bart,
Samuel N. Kuhn, James B. Robin-
son. Attorneys, Perry & Heith, 376
Fulton street, Brooklyn.

First Strongheart Unit, Manhat-
tan; pictures; capital. 200 shares, no
par value; directors, H. C. Hand, B.
C. Wood, R. J. Gorman. Attorney,
S. Ryan, (5 Cedar street.

Ok>rilia Corp., Manhattan; thea-
tres, etc.; capital. 100 shares no par
value; directors, Charles F. Murphy,
Charles Marvin, Ralph A. McClel-
land. Attorney, Charles F. Murphy,
141 Broadway.
Manners Family Films, Buffalo;

pictures; capital, 100 shares no par
value; directors, C. Davidson, R. W.
Snow, P. 8. Davidson. /Attorneys,
Albrecht & Weaver, Buffalo.

Fiat Holding Corp., Manhattan;
theatrical proprietors, etc.; capital,
300 shares, no par value; directors,
Nancy Lesser, H. A. Shapiro, Jacob
Grumet. Attorney, Monte London,
270 Madison avenue.
Wagstaff Amusement Co., Troy;

amusement, entertainment, etc.;
capital, $1,000; directors. Frank C.
Wagstaff, Gertrude Wagstaff, James
J3.. Reilly. Attorney, Joseph Besch,
Jr., Albany.
Hippodrome, Inc., Manhattan;

theatrical; capital. $1,000,000; dlrec-
-tors. J. A. Hopkins. A. T. Sherman.
L. E.. Thompson. Attorney, M.
Goodman, 1664 Broadway.
Natce Theatres Corp., New York

county; theatre8,«etc.; capital, 100
shares, no par value; directors, Har-
old B. Franklin, Ralph A. Kohn,
Frederick L. Metzler. Attorney.
Ralph A. Kohn, 466 Broadway.
MfSMuri Operating Corp., Man-

hattan; manage and sell theatres,
etc.; capital, $6,000; directors, Mar-
tha Vargas, Lewis M. Scheuer. Aus-
tin C. Keough. Attorney, Lewis M.
Scheuer, 486 6th avenue.

,

Masaachusetfs
Qolden Eagle Cinema Co.; Boston;

toysupply entertainments, $50,000;
2,000 shares, each at $25; president,
L. Mellano Rossi; treasurer, Giu-
seppe Sordino, Ermino Sordlllo.

B. P. Schulberg Prsductiona, Inc.,
of New England; film.s; $3,000; 30
common shares at $100; president,
William C. Hutch; treasurer, Mau-
rice Tobey; David A. Marshall.
CheUea Theatre, inc., Boston;

$25,000; 250 shares at flOO; presi-
dent, Maurice B. Holsberg; treas-
urer, Isadora Kats; Harry W. Segal.

. Dependable Pictures Corp., Bos-
ton; $100,000; 10,00^ shares at $10
each; president and treasurer, Max
Feldman, Roxbury; Theodore Shops.
' Costnopolitari Theatre* and Film

Co., Inc., Boston; $25,000; 2,500
preferred at $10; 2,500 shares com-
mon, no par; president, Robert W.
Cobe; treasurer, Fred A. Reardon,
Worcester; William E. Ferguson.
Qolden Distributing Co., Boston;

pictures; $10,000; president, Edw. A«
Golden; treasurer. Maurice Tobey.
The Merchant, Inc., Brookllne; to

operate picture theatres, $25,000;
2.600 shares at $10; president
Charles P. Atkinson; treasurer,
Michael A. O. Leary; Gertrude F,
G'Leary.

Joyland, Inc., Springfield; 991
shai<-s, no par value; president*
Irving L. Johnson: treasurer, Har«
old H. Flowers; Gertrude B. SheN
don.

Rhode Island
Rhode Island Cycledroms Co.;

,600 shares common stock, no
value; Jas. E. Dooley, Nat Butlen
Charles Turvllle, Peter LaudatJ^'
Edison W. Brown.
Community Theatres, Inc., Provl*'

dence: . $100,000; Daniel Howland,
Martin Kaufer, John L. Cafeey,
Courtland L. Potter, Louis Huntoqn,
Daniel A. Clarke, Arthur Van Darta,
Rocky Point Natatorium COit

Providence; amusements, $50,000;
600 shares preferred at $100 and 1,-

000 sharjes common, no par value;
H. MInot Pitman, Bronxville, N. Y.;
Jas. A. Tlllinghast, Colin MacR.
Makepeace.

Indiana
Charlie Davis Orchestra, Inc., In-

.

dlanapolis, musical brokerage; 1,000
shares, no par . value ; director!,
Charles F. Davis, Miriam Brown
Davis, Lawrence E. Morris, ThelmA
Sailors Morris.

JUDGMENTS
Pelham Heath Inn, Inc.; Thoft^

Cusack Co.; $62.95.
Louis I. Isttuith; Punch & Judy

Theatre Co., Inc.; $1,170.38. :S:

Frank Egan; Clarke Silvernall;^
$93.75.

Jot. Pani; Wagner Assets Reallza'
tion Corp.; $6,668.61.
Stauch Restaurant Corp.; House

of A. Sllz, *nc.; $495.76.
Sidney R. Lath; J. B. Gardner;

$138.22.
Creation Pictures Corp.; I. Oppen-

helm; $1,418.97.
Monte 'Carlo and Alma Sanders;

B. M. L. Ernst et al.; $158.93.

Leslie Payne (professionally Let-
lie Carter); R. D. Albertlni; $1,507.

Milton Schiilerj Fred Grctsch
Mfg. Co.; $347.80.

Ziegfeld Follies; E. Herbert et al..

ex'ra.; $3,695.30.
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.""VARIEnr ADVERTISE
By JUUAH ELTINGE

VAUDEVILLE VARIETY

(Another of a aerift of requested article$ upon a<Jvertiaing bcnfUa of
'ifarieti/, each written by an advertiser in the paper.)

j|« for •everal years I have reaped

benefits of paid publicity in

Mlety. I a°> quallfled to spealc to

«' point on what I have learned

Ibout it.

^is season perhaps has been the

it in benefit for me, since I have
In picture houses, playing con-

oously with only my personal

sentativc. Jack Wall, and Va-

ity to book me. I have had no

t, booking direct,

admit that a portion at least of

success and bookings I have
with this season has been in

small mcashre due to the splen-

co-opcratlon given me by V'a-

uring the several years I have

|>(Btn In the show businesR, in vau-

deville as an act and as a head-

liner, and at the head of my own
musical comedy companies, also

nojk- in pictures, I have never fal-

tei'ed in my belief that advertisinf

pays. Trade advertising pays In an
other way. It can work for trade

pttioHclty which may only be thor-

oughly obtained through trade pa-

pers; it can promote me among
those who may want my services

and it may promote my salary.

Getting t« the Trade
I can not get to the trade with

ft certainty through the medium of

Allies, weeklies or monthlies. As
try daily paper publicity when I

^nt to get to the lay public, so

I try trade paper publicity when
I want to get to the theatrical

public.

If by advertising In Variety I can
ttract the attention of more than

one manager who may want me,
that Is building up competition for
my servl es. Competition means
more money or better terms for me.
That I discovered years ago when
first advertising In Variety and I

have clung to Variety, almost ex-
clusively, ever since. It gave me
results for my paid publicity, al-
ways In display type, and I

have often made use of Variety,
In fact I think I am among its

oldest ant', most frequent adver-
tisers.

Boost Master General.
I might say I have observed re-

sults In other ways from Variety.
The free publicity In Variety in

connection with my stage work,
whether in stage or screen the-
atres, ...18 been Invaluable. None
of It did I ask for. None of it did
I ever see before I bought the paper
it was in. But somehow Variety
appeared to recount my show en-
gagements now and then In a re-

sourceful way, especially when ii

became a matter of what i -.is

drawing at the box office, and this

kind of publicity made Itself moHt
fmpressive among managers and
beneficial for me.

I am. glad Variety asked me «o

say something about Variety ad-
vertising. Often had I thought c.f

doing this very thing witiicut be-

ing asked, but it struck nie each
time that that would be such an
apparent play for free publicity that

Variety would chuck it Into the

waste t>asket.

So here It Is and my hat is off

to the Boost-Master General of the

whole show business—"Variety."

INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUDEVILLB

h.

K.-A. HOUSE

FOR CAR BARN

SHE

if'

,Will Build 5,000-Seat

Theatre at 50th and 7th

•—Plans Completed

E. F. Albe* will build a 5,000

Mat pop yaudeville houfle on the

alts of the present car barna at

Both street and Seventh Avenue If

nagotlatlona, now on with the stock
holders of the Seventh Avenue
Ballroad Company, are successful.
The deal haa reached a stage where
plans for the theatre have beeh
drawn up and completed.
The site was at one time being

mngled for by John Rlngllng who
Intended to build his New Madison
Square Garden there but the min-
ority stock holders of the railroad

company blocked the negotiations.
At that time It was reported Albee
was associated with Rlngllng and
would build a theatre on the site

with Rlngllngs amphitheatre.
At the present time all obstacles

to acquisition of the property arc
aald to l^ave been overcome by a
hotel corporation with the theatre
to be handled by the K-A people on
a leasing basis with an option of

purchase.
The property covers one square

block running from 60th to 61et

Streets and from Seventh to Sixth

avenues. One of the reports con-
cerning the deal is the erection of

several leglt houses on the side

streets. The K-A house will front

on Seventh avenue, according to

the plans, and will be the largest

pop priced vaudeville house In the

world.

$800,000 6% Gold Bonds

For Orpheum's St. Louis

Kansas City, May 12.

The local papers have been carry-

ing large displays this week adver-

tising the 1800,000 issue of 6 per

cent gold bonds, for the new St.

Louis theatre, now under construc-

tion in St. Louis, for the Orpheum
Circuit.

The announcements state the

house will cost 11,200,000 which with

the value of the |1,6S0,000. The
advertisements state the policy
will be similar to that of the SUte-
Lake Chicago.
The lessee is the Grand- Morgan

Theatre Co. owned and controlled
Jointly by stockholders of the Met-
ropolitan Theatre Corporation and
the Orpheum Theatre and Realty
company, all of the stock of the
later company being owned by the
Orpheum Circuit. The house will

have seating capacity of 4,000.

BiUy B. Van a.sserts that his Pine Tree Soap, manufactured and sold
by him. Is the only soap ever made that retains the scent of pine. Mr.
Van claims be has been working for 10 years to perfect a soap that
will hold the pine smell begotten from his New Hampshire acreage.

Mr. Van has conservatively started to circulate his soap through New
England, and it has made a very favorable impression in that section.
The Shepherd Stores, of Boston, are hiindling and exploiting it. A slogan'
that goes with the soap Is:

"This soap will keep everything clean but your conscience."
Another is:

"You can tell it by the smell."
Mr. Van has hundreds of slogans ready to deluge the market when

hU marketing orRanizatlon is thoroughly In working order. Van puts
forth especial claims for his Pine Tree Soap for actors. He says It was
his experience with soap in dressing rooms that first led him Into experl-
mentini' for a soap that would really clean and save collars. The soap
.sells H' 15 cents per cake.

Proclaimed by critics to be
America's greatest Charleston

dancer

BEE JACKSON
Special engagement this weel:

(May 11), B. F. Keith's Palace, Now
York, with Rooney and Bent's
"Dances of the Hour."
Management G. JACKSON, Long

Beach, L. L, N. Y.

Reformers Optimistic

Washington, May 12.

Sunday blue laws have
started the new year with a
"bang," according to C. S.

Longacre, secretary of the Re-
ligious Liberty Association
here, who states that the result

of a survey discloses measures
of this nature in 44 states.

One legislature passed a law
making it unlawful for more
than five couples to dance in

the same place, sa]^ Long-
acre.

About all of the trades have and show some regard for their trade
l>ai;er.«, excepting theatrical. Not only does the show business express
but little interest, but as far as Variety Is concerned, the show business
I h rough several of its organizations slight it. It purposely or not Is un-
known.

A.S for example, for the first time in 20 years Variety received press
reat.s for the recent annual Lambs Gambol. The Friars Infrequently
send Variety press scats to any of Its public affairs, and at the last
rrinrs' Frolic the press committee deliberately Ignored Variety. And
al.so with the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association's annual
banquet. In the nine years the V. M. P. A. has been giving Us annual
afralr neither Variety nor any single member of Variety's staff has
been invited.

^ , ,
However, with the V. M. P. A. dinner and each of them many theatr

r;cal newspaper men have attended by invitation and as guests.

I'rom Miami come reports of the success of Vern Soaver, a Chicago
showman. In buying and selling real estate. He is mentioned as a <50,-
000 gainer as a result of his speculation.

Seaver, at one time, had the Great Northern theatre, Chicago, when
it was a vaudeville house, and Is now co-owner with Lew Goldberg,
vaudeville agent, of the Jeffrey (movies), which opened on the south
.•«ide of that city about four months ago.
Seaver contemplates settling In Miami permanently, and the rumor Is

that the Jeffrey will shortly change hands.

SEEK "NAMES" FOR HIPP

Hunt "Draws" for Hot Weather.
Marion Davies Mentioned

The decision to keep the Hippo-
drome open during the month of

June has sent the management and
bookers scurrying for "names"
strong enough to draw during the

hot weather.
The Hipp has made an offer to

Marlon Davies for an indefinite per-

sonal appearance booklngr for the
week of June 1. If consummated,
the engagement would be the first

vaudeville date for the Cosmopoli-
tan star since leaving the footlights

for motion pictures.

In the new Famous Players theatre to be erected on the site of the
present Putnam building In Times square will be a circular balcony
around the top of the auditorium. From It a visitor may look down upon
the audience and theatre. A glass enclosed radio studio In operation
will be another sight, while a Picture Hall of Fame will be open for
patrons of the theatre.

The new Shriners Temple, on West 55th street, also has a circular baU*
< ony around Its auditorium.

LILLIAN FOSTES'S SKETCH
Lillian Foster will shortly make

her vaudeville debut under direc-
tion of Lewis and Gordon. Her
vehicle will be a tabloid version
of Owen Davis' latest farce, "Peggy,
Behave."

It win have a supporting oast of
three.

FRANK FAT MISSINO
Frank Fay, booked to play the

Riverside, New York, this week.
failed to appear at either the Mon-
day morning rehearsal or for the

matinee.
Fenton and. Fields, at the Palace,

doubled for the uptown house. In

the evening Fleeson and Greenway
went In.

While playing the Broadw.ny last

week Kay was said to have been
taken III.
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Big-time agents requesting an Independent agent to send their acts
a wire in order that the outside agent's v<^e may be shown tha booking
office is reported again in practise. How the Independent axcnt par-
ticipates if he dues has been kept very quiet. #

It Is said the wire reads to the effect that the agent can get the
act a production contract for the season with a figure named, of course
If.rger than the vaudeville salary.

Meanwhile, some of the big-tlme agents are continuing, to attempt
to book acts into picture theatres, indirectly. Variety will print every
instance of a big-time agent trying to get any of his acts Into a pic-
ture house. The agent may be doing It for the 10 per cent, commission
Involved, splitting with the picture agent, but the big-tlme agent la

trying to repeat with vaudeville as he did with musical comedy, strip-
ping the best vaudeville acts out of vaudeville, helping to Injure
the big time with the big-time executives unable to positively catch them
at It, although everyone else on the Inside knew of the underhand
work.

If V. recurs with vaudeville you will see It In Variety. One big-tlme
agent just missed it last week through an act he had signed going into
pictures. It developed the act was stolen away from the vaudeville agent
and he does not receive any part of the commission.
Should any of the sharp-shooting picture agents mix up In these

booking Jobs with vaudeville agents, the picture exhibitors will be warned
against the sharpshooters as unreliable—as they are. There are many
sharpshooters now trying to build up In picture bookings for added at-
tractions, In New York and Chicago. They are known In both cities.

Should the picture house agents secure an act from vaudeville on the
level, that's lefritlmate and business: It will be printed only as a news
item If it's printed at all, but any stand-in .stuff with a vaudeville agent
will be published.

In the recent lopping off of editorial and business heads of the Chi-
cago Defender (colored Chicago newspaper) with allegations that the
discharged men had bungled the financial records entrusted to them,
there are two "vets" who remain on Its payroll. These men are Tony
Langston, dramatic writer, and Frank Young, sporting editor.

Langston was formerly in vaudeville and is well known among neirro

professionals.

The daughter of Ben Meroff was one of the infants kept for a time
at a baby farm conducted by Mrs. Gelsen-Volk In an East 86th street

flat. The woman was arrested and held under charges of gross neglect,

pending inquiry Into the death of 25 babies.

The Meroft child Is said to have contracted a contagious disease while
In the establishment. The Merolffs, who were married In Baltimore,
are separated. It was while the wife was being operated upon that
the Infant was left at the Infantorium.

Independent bookers are now declaring themselves In on all billing

matter for houses In which they book acts through defraying part of

the printing expenses to get their trade-mark on all billing matter.

In some Instances the bookers are getting the display without cost

through convincing their clients that a clasHi/lcation of their vaude-
ville is an asset, and most of the house managers "going" for the Idea.

Managers, press and public unanimously agree that

WILLIE SOLAR
was a laughing success during his entire Orpheum route.

Considering offer for a return trip around the world.

Oirectien HARRY WEBER

Loew's Profit Increase
Boston, May 12.

Business at Loew's Orpheum
Vaudeville and film) In Boston for

the 17 weeks ending April 26, In-

creased $35,200 over the same
period for 1924. Net operating pro-
fits Increased $17,133. making an
average weekly gain In the profits

of $1,007.

The business for the 17 weeks
at I»ew"s State (films) Increased
$-'7,453 and operating Increased

$13,257, leaving a average weekly
ttain of $7S0 for the period.

Producers Call It Season
Vaude producers are in a period

of inactivity and have practically

called It a season rather than ex-
periment with new verlcles 'lirough-

out the summer months.
A number of ants listed for

Spring showings have been defer-

red until autumn with the general

opinion the alacrity of bookers, big

and small time, to spot acts during
the "dog days" would not be nd-

varitageous and the bookers figure

it a better break to hold off offer-

liiiTK until late siinnner. ,
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

My celebration of Mother's Day thla year was -In the most perfect

way that a mother could celebrate, my daughter having come all the

way from Indianapolis to surprise me. And. too, I had a telegram

from my other daughter and visits from a lot of friends and flowers, all

combining to make It the happiest day I've had since this time last

year, the day of the Friars' dinner.

Whether Mother's Day was Invented by the Florists' Association.

the Western Union, by Uncle Robert or Miss Jarvls. It Is a great day

and one that every son and daughter ought to observe 866 times a

year for the good of their own souls. As for mothers being particularly

honored by white carnations or telegrams or boxes of candy, any woman
who has felt the pat of tiny fingers upon her bosom or their warm
clasp upon her arm has already been sufficiently honored. And any-

thing else Is gliding the Illy.

No matter how tills week ends, no one can say It didn't begin right

tor me. Monday morning I was up bright and early, feeling fit for the

first time In several weeks, and to prove it I had my lunch downstairs,

after three weeks of living In a combined bedroom, dining room and

workshop. launch over, I decided to venture still farther and set out

to go to the matinee at the Palace, and during my journey demonstrated

the longest way round is the beet way to the theatre. I walked around

the block to Variety's office and met so many old friends that I almost

missed the overture. First came Al White, my old friend of the Taylor,

Kransman and White team. Next I bumped into Miss McGlynn. who

is the trouble-smoother at White's studio. The studio moves next

month. I learned. I saw Marlon Bent next, but she didn't see me.

Then Vera Gordon, Robt Larsen from Boston, and Dorothy Hlrsch, who

escorted me from Variety. And finally. mV eyes lit on Lailian Dean

Hart, with whom I played the Sullivan-Conaidine circuit many years

ago, and whom I hadn't seen since then. I also met Mr. Albee and

promoted him for a lunch at the N. V. A.

My two weeks* Internment, caused by my high-stepping—or, rather,

low-stepping out of a taxicab—hasn't^been the most pleasant thing in

the world, but It haa been alleviated considerably by the visits o/ my
friends, among them Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Fellows, Fannie Hurat and

her mother, and Mary Roberts Rhlnehart.

,

Mrs. Rhlnehart haa Just returned from Egypt. She enlivened her

call by relating the tale, of the lonesome authoi-ess and the reserved

lady. On the way across 'she decided to loaf. But she wanted someone

to loaf with her. She chose a very pleasant looking woman who sat

In the deck chair next to hers on the first day out, but the lady proved

to be not exactly frigid, but at least very reserved, and the conversation

languished quickly. At length, Mrs. Rhlnehart noticed two books in

the woman's lap. >One was her own latest volume, the other my "Right

Off the Chest." The woman saw her looking at them and inquired,

as a matter of form, if she had read them.

"Tee," replied Mrs. Rhlnehart, "I read them befor^they were pub-

lished." .

•

"How interesting," was the answer, but still the vzoman refused to

unbend. It was not until the v^i of the voyage the bookish lady found

out she had been talking to the world-famous auAor of the very book

she had been reading. And what a scramble to get l)«tter acquainted

she then made. , .• . -

Musicians along Broadway are telling a story on one of their number,

a violinist, who has attained considerable* fame and fortune In the last

few years by his fiddling. He was raised on the east side, and recently

went dbwn there to a cafe in which he had made his start. A crowd

of his old friends had prepared a celebration for him and at the end of

the dinner, when asked to play something, he signified assent. The
toastmaster got up. clapped his hands for silence, and announced:

"Ladles n' geat'min! The chempens 'ip wlolinlst, Benneh Moscowitz,

our old friend we knew already from a boy, is goink to play for us. He
will play Giving Bollin's great number. 'What'll I'n> Goink to Do?"

Jackie Coogan's press agents have been telling the world for somo
"^

years that the young film star Is "Just a regular boy," and last week'

Jackie proved the contention a hundred times better than a hundred

prees agents • could. Jack Coogan, Sr., took the boy with him on a

golfing expedition to a Long Island club, the party Including Barney

Klawann and Isaac Glmbel. They were waiting to dUve off from the

tenth teen when Jackie approached Mr. Gimbel and beckoned him to

lean over. He did, thinking Jackie had some important secret to Impart.

"Do you know what 1 think would be an awful good joke?" inquired

Jackie, in a whisper.
"What?" asked Mr. Gimbel.
'It wpuld be a good Joke If I put my gum In your mustache," explained

the youngster, and before the startled Mr. Gimbel could move the gum
was there.

His father invited Jackie to one side for a short but serious conversa-

tion, and Jackie doesn't go golfing any more. But even' that didn't pre-

• vent Mr. Gimbel from appearing smooth-shaven that same evening.

MARGABET McKEE
WORLD FAMOUS WHISTLER
Held over for second week at the

world's largest cinema theatre. The
Capitol, New York.
Formerly of the New York Hippo-

drome, Harry lAuder tour, B. P.
Keith's vaudeville. Moss Empire
vaudeville, "Music Box Revue" and
late of Ziegfeld's production. "Annie
Dear."
Address Variety. New York.

Landlords in Sonuner

Much aoclability and little

activity prevails In the ca.4t-

Ing offices of Broadway, with
agents worrying how they are
going to meet the demands of
the landlord over summer when
there is little or nothing Stir-

ring.

For weeks a number of the
best known casting offices have
meant little other than a place
to run In out of the rain or
for a quiet smoke. The con-
ductors have been tolerant,

hoping for a break, but have
been since convinced that the
season Is "shot" and are nuk-
ing the best of it.

4 A'S ELECnON

The annual meeting of the Asso-
ciated Actors and Artistes of
America was held Friday at its offi-

cial headquarters in Equity's offices.

The organization is known as the
Four A's and controls the American
Federation of Labor basic charter,

covering all union branches of the-
atricals.

With but on^ exception the same
officers were re-elected. James W.
Fitspatrick was elected second vice-

president after a lapse of two
years. John E^merson is interna-
tional president; Gean Greenfield
(head of the Hebrew Actors Union),

'first international vice-president;
Otto Stemart (head of the German
White Rats Actors Union), Interna-
tional treasurer, and Paul Dulzell,

international secretary.

The club members are just as well satisfied that Jackie doesn't go out

^here any more. Because, when that noted young man is on the course

lost balls don't mean a thing to the caddies compared to one glimpse of

the Juvenile celebrity.

Harry L. Cort and Barney Klawans and their respective and respected

wives are sailing May 20 for a vacation on foreign shores. They are

taking a 10-day boat, which proves that they arc either not afraid of

being sea-sick or else think that they can cure it in a decade of days.

Whichever it is, I hope they're right. , .

"Transit Commissioner Says Woman May Smoke on Brooklyn Sur-

face Cars," headlines the morning paper. My idea of a hilarious sight

would be to see a woman trying to light her cigaret in an open car on
* windy day. Women have never been able to alight from street cars

the right way, anyhow, and> I don't see that they will b« able to get

a light on them any better.

One by one, all the old male institutions are falling before the advance
•f their sisters—the cocktail hour, barber shops, one-piece bathing

uita, smoking cars—all are now co-educatlonal. And before long we
yrlU iMT* to wear labels to show which sex we belong to.

If you don't advertise in

niETY
don't advertise

MUBBAT-BABCLAT AT HIFF.
Harold Murray, tenor, and Don

Barclay, comedian, both from
"China Rose," have been booked at
the Hippodrome the week of May
18. In addition to their specialties
Murray and Barclay will do their

burlesque mind reading bit.

Barclay will also work in dif-

ferent acts on a wandering clown-
ing assignment.

KONDAT MATINBE MASSED
A baggage mlx-up caused all acta

coming Into New York from Boston
to miss their Monday matinees.
This applied to the Hippodrome
where the Five Petley's didn't open
until the night performance ^and at
several of the Brooklyn and uptown
stands.

BOABDWALK VAUDK JT7NE 29
The Globe, AtlanUc City, N. J.,

will open for the season June 29,

playing eight-act bills of big time
vaudeville booked by Eddie Dar-
ling through the K.-A. (Circuit.

-:)'
.
•( J

Reviving Sketch ' *

Lewis and Gordon are reviving
the skit "Build Your Own Home"
with Minerva Courtenny again fea-
tured. The piece was withdrawn
when Miss 'Courtenay's husband.
Jack Irwin, was stricken ill.

It will be resumed with another
player supplanting Irwin.

HIE DRESSY SIDE
B7 SALUE

'

J^

Palace's Popular P*opl«
The Palace this week baa stars popular with raudeville devotees.

Julia Sanderson Is In an entertaining act wHh bar attractive looks.
She wears a fashionable bisque shade ensemble, the flap« being shawl
effect, with deep fringe and in fetching fashion, thrown careleMly about
her shoulders. Ropes of jewels are used as trimming for this costume.
The girl with Harry Kahne is well dressed In navy blue, with short

cape back, trimmed in gold, and a heavy navy blue pirrot ruche, trimmed
in gold, with a huge, flower for neck trimming. Her flesh shoes and
slippers would be in better taste of a blond shade or grey.
Pat Rooney's set is corking, and the forest lends much color, as do««

bis shamrock curtain.
Mrs. Pat (Marlon Bent), making her entrance through a little door, ig

vivacious as always, and In her "Girls of Long Ago" wears a quaint
costume of "Longer Ago,'* with pleated lace frills and unique hat of
feathers of that day. In her skirt of tuUe, with small bodice and
in a straight white satin, gold and silver trimming, allver slippers. Miss
Bent looks her best and is at her best.

Eva Mascagno, one of the three important dancers, is clever. Her stl«i

ver bodice and trunks worn with white tights is not as interesting as
Norma Gallo's Spanish rig of gold with black shaWI, deeply fringed, woni
with gold shoes and stockings. Bee Jackson Is another of the trio that
dances well and in a pink, short affair, looked exceedingly nice.

Rooney's act Is one of the bright pep spots on this week's bill, and by
far the moat dressy—^bis o^n Jazz band giving the act snap every minutt.

Not Brilliant, but Jolly • '.

Not -so brilliant, hut a jolly, musical comedy is "Mercenary Mary^*
with the usual flimsy plot, pretty dancers, charming frocks, garden scenef

^

and many tuneful tunes. Nellie Breen's nimble toes, her vivaciousness,
flirtatious and pretty looks even In two maid's outfits, can't be overlooked.
The bathing suits are most fascinating, of orange, satin, one-piece, cut

very decollette to waistline, back and front, and worn with orange hoes
and shoes, same shade kerchiefs of orange for head bands, and square
shawl effects in batik, with fringe are«tunnlng.
The garden frocks of hand-painted chiffon, full skirts, with small

waists of blues, greens, yellows and purples, some with flowers, trailing

from waistline and others with velvet streamers from shoulder. Very
sheer parasols of contrasting shades, some hand-painted and others
with bouquets of flowers here and there, made a lovely set for this
scene.

,
;

The living room done in black and white is in good taste, and Wlnnl*
Baldwin gave the room a delicious touch of color In her green frock
with lavender lace over-dress, caught in centre front with huge bow. Her
wrap of green (bright) lined in silver, silver fringe, was draped artis-

tically, and her green sljppera to match, topped off a smart outfit.

A Qirl and Desperados
"Zander the Great," with Its touches of pathos and sunshine, winds up

In a Mexican village, and Marlon Davies drives all of the way. The
sand storm, with the girl failing into the hands of desperados. Is tenf^
realistic, and perhaps the picture's most stirring scene. ...^

Miss Davies in her pathetic pig tails and orphanage uniform, is a rsvf;

elation when she finally appears with her hair done in beautiful fash*
ion and a human frock.

Miss Fltzroy also does good work, the picture, though not equal to th*
play, lagging in spots, is good screen amusement with its many episodes
and sequences.

iPersonality Counts
It Is not often that Aeolian Hall Is treated to a Metropolitan Star's re-

cital so late in the season. Madame Thalia Sabanleeva in songs well
suited to her animated style, looked well in a reed effect, white taffeta,

with Inserts of gold lace and brilliants. Her elaborate wrap, embroidered
in pearls and gold had a Marie Antoinette collar effect, offsetting her ..j

unusual foreign headdress. The latter was decided center part, with 6aJ](

high on top, decorated In a bunch of curls.

Madame Sabanieeva's voice Is of good quality, if not always even, but
her personality counts a lot.

110,000 for "Art"
Ten thousand dollars will be added to the "Art" reconstruction fund,

the proceeds of Sunday night's benefit performance at the Met. Fedor
Chaliapln's admirers filled the house. He contributed solos galore la
his nonchalant fashion.
A beautifully gowned audience of women, with their bubble and chatter,

made a me»ry evening merrier.

CATTS BBOTHEBS WITH SHOW
The Calts Brothers, after 16 suc-

cessive years as variety performers,
have been signed for the new edi-
tion of "Artists and Models"
(Shuberts).

LOEWS, HABBISBUBO
Harrlsburg, Pa., May 12.

Marcus Loew yesterday took over
the Regent, the only downtown
picture house not controlled by Wil-
mer & Vincent.

CAST OF CABBOLL'S BEYUE
Harry Carroll's new revue opens'

at an out of town K-A house Mny
18. The cast includes Harry Car-
roll, Jack Norton. Linda, Mrs. Bry-
ant Wa.shburn, De Mille Trio and
four girls.

Charles Chase Going in "Follies"
Charles Chase, known as the

"dancing fool," has been engaged ,

for the summer edition of the "FoU :l

lies."

New Theatres Under Construction
Appleton, Wis. (Remodeled). Owner, Fischer Theatre Co., 1513 North

American Bldg., Chicago. Value and policy not given.
Chicago. $900,000. N. W. corner 59th street and Kedzle avenue. Owner,

Syndicate, C. M. Wasson pros., 343 S. Dearborn street. Policy not given.
Detroit. Grand River avenue. Owner, J. Rubinstein, 4860 Fourth

street. Capacity, 400. Value and policy not given.
Detroit. Site withheld. Owner withheld, care of designer, E. J.

Knopke, 1101 Lafayette Bldg. Value not given. Pictures.
Hackensaek. N. J. 1400.000. 290 Main street. Owners, Bratter and

Pollak, 739 Broad street, Newark, N. J. Policy not given.
Mechaniesvillo. N. Y. |100,000. Park avenue. Owner, Louis L. Bu-

ettner, 130 Simmons avenue, Cohoes, N. Y. Policy not given.
Millburn, N. J. |76,000. Mlllburn avenue. Owner withheld, care of

architect, Frederick A. Elsasser, 845 Broad street, Newark, N. J. Pictures.
Ns«» York City. $600,000. 180-18« Suffolk street. Owner, corporation

forming, H. Bllnderman, pres., 132 lielancey street. Pictures.
Now York City. $250,000. 256-82 West 47th street. Owner, Chan-

brok« Realty Corp., 106 Court street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Policy not given.
Philadelphia. (New front. Hippodrome) 808 South street. Owner,

Franklin Amusement Co., on premises. Policy, vaudeville and pictures.
Tottsnvillo, N. Y. $150,000. Main street. Owner withheld, care of

architect. Hyman Rosensohn, 1888 Market street, Newark, N. J. Pictures.
Wilkinsburg, Pa. $100,000. Wood street, near Ross street. Owner,

Peter Antonopolls, 817 Linden avenue, East Pittsburgh, Pa. Policy not
given.

Woodsido, N. Y. $500,000. Woodslde avenue. Owner. Co-owners'
Apartment Co., 388 Madison aveiiue, N. Y. C. Policy not given.

1
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- Budapeat, April 29.

nt ifenerai theatrical slump has
gUi^ l«ft lt« nuu-k upon the Budapeat
^ytf*. Theatres are BtruggllnK,

Drioee of seats are very high and
tb* pvUle. owinff to the general
floMtcl^l crisis, cannot afford the-

., 09 tbo other hand, expenses can-
npt be cut down as the actors pro-
tect against any reduction. Never-
tbelass things do not appear to be
BS'had as in Vienna. No theatre

bas, so far, been entirely stranded,

luid whenever the situation seems at
Its worst there always turns up a
hit l>y * Hungarian author to

iimootb out matters.

t 4«>»-

The latest novelty Is the play by
JiBioB Biro, "Mary or the School of
^^Itery." produced at the Belvarosi
l(lp#atre. Biro is the author of "The
Z^arlcza." in collaboration with
Selchlor Lenlpyel, and also wrote
"Mpon Flower" and "The Highway-
WeH," produced In New York last

year.
In his new play he presents a psy-

chological study of a woman who,
afainst her will, is led astray by an
mxprinpipled seducer and^when her
uiisoand finds ner out, takes refuge
-Ut suicide. On her deathbed she
j^tars tb her hiisbahd she has not
Vi^mltted adultery, she has never
cared for any nian but him. When
called before the , heavenly tribunal
she is absolved from the crime anid

,allawed to enter into heaven. It is

npt the deed, but the intention that
ttiatters. ,

'The play is notable for its deli-

j, seate psychology and poetical han-
tfUng. The title role was acted bril-

liantly by a new Hungarian actress,

^ona Titkos.
In the Magyar theatre a new play

fc liy Arpad Pasitoi*, "Magnetic," was
k lilt. The author makes use of the

%
tfctastrophe of the liner "Titanic"
lor his plot and converts the play
Into a sensational scenic, at the
same time introducing an interest-
ing problem.
A young husband, on his honey-

moon, deserts his bride in tha panic
'CXUsed by the Ship's sinking. As
soon as he is out of danger, how-
t/K»r, he is conscience-stricken and
«Uempts suicide, but recovers. His
bride is also saved. She owes her

^fp tP a young American Vhom she

la prepared to marry out of gratl-
tud*, but when, unexpectedly, she
meets her husband again, she for-
gives him and returns to the man
she loves In spite of all.
The husband was capitally acted

by Julius Csortos. the wife of Glzl
Bajor, who was taken ill after the
third night. The play continues
with an understudy.

One of the greatest hits of the
season was the satirical comedy by
Melchior Lengyel. "The Battle of
Waterloo," produced at the Renais-
sance theatre. This piece is an ex-
cellent satire on tfie screen world
as well as of those Europeans who
suspect every visitor from America
to be a millionaire and try to en-
gage them In their suspicious busi-
ness plots.
^That Is how Mr. Green, a small
furrier from Detroit, who has only
(5,000, is dragged into a flhn con-
cern. A penniless Budapest film
manager and a young lady prepar-
ing to be a screen star, persuade him
to finance the great Napolean film,
"The Battle of Waterloo." Green,
only comes to Budapest to visit his
kinsmen, agrees and sacrifices his
small sum. When his money has
been swallowed up everybody for-
^kes him, Including the actor who
figures as Napoleon, so that in order
to get the film completed Green is
obliged to act the part of the Corsi-
can. AH turns out for the best, as
the film is so absurdly comic it is

sold as a first rate comedy.
Julius Kabos starred in the prin-

cipal role. Green is to be acted by
Pallenberg in Berlin and Vienna.
The play is already sold for London,
Paris, Italy and the

, Scandinavian
states.

Another success was the drama by
Imre JP'azekas entitled "Altona." at
the Maj^yar theatre. The plot is laid
in the Ul-renowned quarter of the
harbour of Hamburg. Gilbert Miller
has bought the play for American
production.

A new musical play' at tl*e Kiraly
theatre, "The Page of the Empress,"
was a sensational failure in spite of
starring Emmy Kosarl and Erno
Kiraly. The management was
obliged to revive, at the greatest
possible speed, the operetta "Sybil,"
popular in America during 1916.

BERLIN PLAYS
(Continued from Page 2)

habitants. Needless to say the
production was very mediocre and
the play la k,illed for further per-

^.formance.
In spite of the excellent trans-

lation by Ulrich Steindorff it was
absolutely Impossible for the firm
Which controls the play to jecure a
better showing for it.

Windows
Not received with any great

show of enthusiasm at the Burg
theatre. Vienna. Other plays by
the same author have aroused more
Interest. Hilde Wagener scov<*
heavily in the lead.

Die Weisae Weate
'•The White Vest" is of the usual

run of farces, with music, which
Charle produces on the Intimate
stage of the Neues Theatre am
Zoo. This time the b>>ok Is by
Hans H. Zerlltt and Fritz Frled-
mann-Friederich.

It concerns the wife of a lawyer
who gives her lover signals by ar-
ranging what sort of a waistcoat
her husband .shall wear: black for,

"don't come tohlght"; white for the
afHrmative. It includes the old
trick of the husband spending the
night with his wife and she be-
lieving him her lover. As may be
seen, nothing for New York and
the land of play Juries.
The ihusio by Otto Urack is what

they call "harmless" here, an ex-
pressive phrase. The production is

smooth and the cast includes
Hertha Russ, Oscar Sabo, and Fritz
Spira. The scenery by Else Oppler-
t^band deserves mention^ striking
a really original note in designing:
and possessing great charm of
color.

Other Late Productions
'State Schauapiethaus: "Prinz
Ferdinand von Homburg." By Klelst
and directed by Ludwlg Berger
with cast including Paul Hart-
mann, Werner Krauss, Sonik Raln-
er a-nd Arthur Kraussneck. Intor-
Bfttlng revival of this dramatically
effective play.
.DautschA Theatre: "Die Hlnter-

Waeliller' (The Backwoodsmen). A
draraa by Carl Zuckmaier produced
for the "Jiingp Buehne''^ by Heinz
Hilpcrl with a cast including Ru-
do!j)h i'^orster. tJerda Mueller, Wal-
t«K Frank and Eurika Meingast.
Very "modern" play about the'
American pioneers in which every
form of perversity fi-om incest to
fratricide is ascribed to our fore-
fathers.'
Lesaing Theatre: "Indlpohdl." By

Gerhardt Ilauptmann with cast in-

cluding Paul Mederow, Theodore
Loos, and Marguerete Schlegel.
Last play of the great German
drainatist and undoubtedly his
worst. It has no place on the stage.

Leasing Theatre: "Coriolanua"
(Shakespeare) directed by Erich
Hngel with cast including Fritz
Kortner, Walter Frank, and AgMes
Straub. Uneven but far from un-
interesting revival of a play which
has been neglected in America
without Just cause.

Komoedie: "Der Krampus." By
Hermann Bahr. The best played
light comedy seen here this season.
This old farce, on the line of
"Grumpy." is still in fine shape and
as played by Albert Basserman
and Karl Etiinger had the audience
continually amused. Basserman,
particularly, need take his hat off
to nobody, Cyril Maude Included.
Trianon Theatre: "Yoshiwara"

(melodrama). By Hans Bachwltz.
Stogie stuff made palatable by the
brilliant performance of Arnold
Korff.
Volkabuehne: "Segel am Ho-

rlzont ' ("Sail in Sight"). Drama by
Rudolf Leonhard, directed by
Piscator with Gerda Mueller in the
lead. Interesting chiefly on account
of the setting consisting of a ship
set on a revolving stage and turned
about at various angles for the dif-
ferent scenes. A very novel scenic
idea, worthy of imitation. -

Nelson Theatre: "Madame Re-
vue" (intimate revue). Book by
Zerlett, music by Rudolf Nelson.
Nothing very novel but Nelson

,

knows how to write popular song
as his "Wenn du melne Tante
siehst" proves conclusively. The
most important point Is Nina Payne
who is showing Germany what ec-
centric dancing really is. And they
like it.

Komoedienhaus: "The Harem."
By Vadja. Not repeating the suc-
cess it is having In New York.
Show really isn't peppery enough
for the German taste.
Kammerspiele: "Sie selber nennt

sich Helsinge" ("She Calls Herself
Hel.singe"). Mystery melodrama by
Wllhelm Stuecklen, directed by A.
E. J^Jcho with cast inclu(Jihg Wal-
ter Franck," Theodore Loos and
Agnes'^traub. Not a bad popular
Idea but hurt by lack of sympathy
for any of the characters and lack
of a wholesome love Interef-t.

Keeniflgraetzerstraaae Theatre:

"Fcanzlska." Comedy hy: Frank
Wedekind. This play Is a master-
piece but t:o confu.sed that it is auitc
impo(^.sible for a director to yet any
con8i8tah9y. Karl Heir)? Mar.tin.

director, does wo'hdei's and IiIIh in

the ittt^rmls.sibns With a Jaz* band.
Tilla Durieux plays the lead with
much 'eiKllI- while Hkns Herni-inn
and Marianite Kupfcr do fine work
in minor roles.

PROPOSE REVIVAL OF

WdRKINGMEN'SCABARET

Harry Levy Behind Project-

Performers Are Possible

Hindrance

London, May 3.

It was certain the cabaret Idea
would iu time reach all classes.
Those with money have their class
places while the 'less wealthy ate
not without restaurant entertain-
ment and before long' the working
classes will have theirs.

The idea is by no means new.
Until recent years the north of
England and Midland towns bad
their public houses in which vsude-
ville ahows took place and all that
the audienOe waa asked to pay was
the price of the drinks. These
places were known professionally;
as "spittoons" and were only a de-
gree below the old fashioned London
music hall where one of the most
important items In the program was'
always the consumption of refresh-
ment while the shew went on.
The idea mooted now by Harry

Levy, member of the firm of Levy:
A Franks, biggest owners of public;

houses in London, is merely a re-

turn to the old days.
There Is no reason why the

"working man cabaret" should npt
prosper. It would give work to

hundreds of professionala who, to-

day are practically starving. The
one stumbling block is the opposi-
tion which ths reformers will bring;

against this scheme when it comts;
before the licensing magistrates.

BELGIUM'S TRAVEL FDJK
London, May 3.

Belgium has entered the film pro-

ducing world with a travel- Interest

picture.

This film was made during the

recent tour on the Congo of Liorrd

Leverhulme and has Just had its

premiere ioi Brussels before King
Albert, the Crown Prince, other

members of the Royal family, the

corps diplomatique and the Lever-
hulme party.

Body of Leonard Kilroy

Found in Thames; Suicide
London, April '28.

The body of Leonard Kilroy,

comedian, engaged for the produc-
tion of a new revue, "BuU'e Eyes,"

at Brighton, was taken from the

Thames April ?2 .after he had been
missing for a wee'.c.

For some time Kilroy had been
unable to study and was forced to

give up several engagements. After

a fortnights' rehearsal with "Bull's

Eyes" he was still unable to remem-
ber bis part and, owing to his dis-

appearance, the production of the

revue had to be postponed.
Ab Inveslgator for the Variety

Artists' Benevolent B^und gave
evidence n^ had known Kilroy for

many years, and in 1923 lis was
mentally affected and waj in an
asylum f jr p. year.

A verdict of suiC'de w) lie of un-
sound mind was returnet*. ^

K. EGYPT
/

Cairo. March 24.
"Giuletta e Romeo." Riccardo Za-

donal's o|>eru, waa produced for the
first time in Egypt at the Royal
Opera here. It is to be noted this
operatic version of "Romeo and
Juliet" does not follow the Shakes-
pearian drama. There are three
principal characters. Giuletta (SUni
Zawaska). Romeo (Genaro Barra)
and Tebaldo (C&rmelo Maugeri).
The opera was well received,

especially by English-speaking
operagoers and the press.

The theatrical event of the sea-
son is tbe arrival here of Clara
Tambour. French comedienne, with
her company. She is playing at the
Kursaal Cairo and is a success.
The cost of tbe company is about

1300 a day and the receipts are
reaching about $750.

Mile. Tambour is accompanied by
3llle. Suzanne Larzac, Marguerite
Cava, Claude Harold. Dumeahll and
Bertie.
The company is trying to arrange

for another series performances at
another theatre before leaving for
Alexandria, whtee it is due at the
Alhambra.

CorsL. Laparcerie Is also here, and
is accompanied by her husband, Jac-
ques Richepin. She is appearing at
the Royal Opera, Cairo.

,

Tom Edwards, the huntsman ven-
triloquist, gave a few performances
before English and American audi-
ence.s. He was supported bv Alice
Melville. Edwin Adeler, the Jenkins
And Jessie Mountjoy.

Business was somewhat off.

John O'Sullivan, tenor, who waa a
member of the opera e compimy
which played at the Royal Opera,
Cairo, and Alhambra, Alexandria,
•this season, has scored a personal
success here.

iwcked houses at (he Irish, Alexan*
dria.

•Circusmanla." with Max Linder,
waV not well received, although the
star is very poplar here.

"Parle Lo Null." at the Cinema
Union, and "ParU" at the Kleber
Palace, did well. The second was
much preferred, although the first
attracted many people becaae of the
title (Paris by Night';.

The agent of WestI is looking for
a theatre here for the exploitation
of its pictures. One of them. "Le
Prince Charmant," whi. Jaque Cate-
latn and Nathalie Kovanko, did well
In Alexandria, but the others, which
include "The Tragedy of Love," with
Mia May. were not well received.

Owing to the success of "Keoolgs-
mark." a well known firm of Alex-
andria decided to buy the biggest
French pictures t>erore work is
started on them. Contracts hove
been signed by "La Chatelaine du
Liban." from a novel by Pierre
Benoit. and "La Princease des
Clowns," which Andrj# Hugon will
direct.

^

These contracts will advance the
prices of French prodctlons with a
result that no firm hftt will prob-
ably buy them.

Pictures

"TJie Miracle of the Wolves." the
much talked about French picture
presented recently at the American
Cosmograph, Alexandria, was With-
drawn at the beginning of the sec-
ond week. It is said this picture
was sold in Syria fer exploitation
there and that the firm which
bought it la.aoyr willing to resell at
a lower figure.
"The Sign of Zorro" played to smaller 'type

An action by Boclete Anonyme
Francalse des Films Paramour.t (F.
P.-L.'a*branch in Paris) against the
American Cosmograph of Alexan-
dria will come before the court vevy
soon. Owing to the latter having
written on posters and. programs
"The Ten Commandmentr' as a sub-
title when advertising an Austrian
picture called "The Moon of Israel."

It will be noted that such a case
has been won by Paramount recent-
ly In Germany for the same picture.
The American Cosmograph alleged
that as its picture deals with the
same subject there is no reason why
it would not advertise It.

The American Cosmograph did
the same thing recently with a
French picture caHftd "Fabourg
Montmartre." As this tow i knew
that competitors had secured the
rights for three French pictures
called "Paris la Null," "Paris", and
"Paris qui Dort," its posters and pro-
grams had "Paris" in big letters fol-
lowed by "Faubourg Montmartre" in

SOUTRAFRICA
(Cont&iued from page 2)

dies. "The Show," "Welcome Stran-
ger," "Blood and Sand."
Grand (African Theatres, Ltd.).

Pictures shown: ""The SP^ed Spook,"
"Half-a-Dollar Bill," "The Spoilers."
Wolfram'a (African Theatres,

Ltd.) Pictures. Business good.
His Majeaty'a (Minzenberg), (Af-

rican Theatres, Ltd.) Pictures.
Regal (Wynberj), (African Thea-

tres, Ltd.) Pictures.
Globe (Woodstock). (African The-

atres, Ltd.). Pictures.
Premier (Roudebosch).

Theatres. Ltd.). Pictures.
Lyceum (Observatory),

Theatres. Ltd.). Pictures.

(African

(African

FORD'S 1ST NAT'L FILMS

Specials at New Houaa—Flaahing
Subtitles in French and English

' Paris, May 8.

Reginal Ford has signed a con-
tract with Robert Schless for a spe-
cial run of First National pictures
at Ford's new Cameo Hall here.

The first relets will be "The'Sea
Hawk." to be followed by "The
Lost World." The remaining pic-

tures will be chosen during the next
few days. ,

Ford has launched an Innovation
at his Anglo-American picture house
here, the Cameo, by having subtitles

fiashed in English and French.

HOLLAND'S QUEEN IN FILM
London, May 3.

Abe Meyer, associated with Hugo
Relsenfeld in the management of

the Rialto. Rlvoli and Criterion

(New York), has arrived here en
route for Holland to make final ar-

rangements for a film in which the

Queen of Holland will take an Im-
portant part.

"[^^he scenes in. which the Queen
is concerned Will be "shot"" during

the j^reat International Spring
Flower Show. . ,

,

C:oL W. E,, C^Iarke Is f.ssoclaled
with Meyer in the enterprise. Both
arrived on the Mauretanla.

Catherine Ley, alias Mme. Cath-
erine, described as a teacher of
palmistry, was charged at the Crim-
inal Court, Cape Town, with at-
tempting to commit theft by false
pretenses that she could disclose the
past and future by means of clair-
voyahcy and palmistry.
She was found guilty and fined

$75.

Gordon, Aubrey and Hart, Calno
Trio. Barker and Wynne.
• Week of March 80: Maldie 8?ott.
Iris and. Phyllis. Gouhl and Gordon,
Jay Whidden. Barker and Wynne,
Calno Trio, Bradley and Hamilton,
Ijarrlsa Bros.
week of April «:Bert"ErroI, Jei"."*

and Tony, Nick Morton, Van Delfts,
Frank Fay, Barker and Wynne.
Bradley and Hamilton, Harrison
Bros.

Orpheum Theatre week of Marrli
23: Mosle Lloyd, Keeley and Al-
dons, pictures.
Week of March 30: Donald and

Carson, Marie Lawton, pictures.
Week of April 6: Jass and Jtnsla,

Donald and Carson, pictures.

F'or four nights, commencing
Apiil 1.1, a local Jewish operatic
company occupies the Opera house,
staglnff "Shulamith" and "Bar-
Kochba." The leading roles will be
played by Joel Myerson, tenor, and
Alice Sylveia, with a chorus of 80.

Carlton Theatre—Pictures.

Alhambra Theatre—Pictures.
Palladium—Pictures.

Jappes—Pictures.
Lyric—Pictures
New Bijou—Phturc^ "Plensur*?

Mad," "Three Women" and "Moon
of Israel.

At the Railway Institute, Cape
Town for one night, April 9, a Pro-
fessor Nicola, advertlced as the
world's famous handcuff king, gave
a free stunt, being tied in a strait-
Jacket, and escaping In midair. He
professes to make escapes and also
tells fortunes. This is not the Nicola
who toured South Africa about four
years ago. The real I</icola, W. J.
Boosuit, is presenting at the Rail-
way Institute for a short season,
commencing April 13, the model of
the famous Strasburg clock, said to
bo a wonderful Invention.

Mark Ilarrbrnire'. well-known pl-
.inist, AvIIl tour South Africa, open-
InK at the City Hail April rj-24.

JOHANNESBURG
At lli.s Majefity'* theatre I^eon M.

I^ion. Kciice Kelly and company are
playiim a return visH under direc-
tion oi Alrlcan Theatres.. Ltd., with
John Calsworthy's "Windows."
nusiiips.'^ Im good. "Outward Bound '

week April 6.

African Film Productions, Ltd.,
have been appointed official cinema

-

tographera of the Prince of Wales'
tour through South Africa, from
the landing at Cape Town to the
departure. Five cameramen will be
assigned during the tour, which will
be shown weekly In the "African
Mirror" (news reel). The entire
film will later be screened at the
Wembley Exhibition .

r
, ,. NATAL

(Durban)
Theatre Royal—Dark.
The Criterion, vaudeville and pic-

tures, is doing business, as the
cinemas are the only opposition.
Week of March 30: Bert Enrol and

Ray Hartley, The Pantons, Frank
Pay. Pictures.
Week qf April 6: DIo Pla, Jay

Whidden, Freda Gross, Calno Trio,
pictures.

King'3 Hall, recently opened as a
suitable acquisition to Durban for
dances, concerts, theatrical shows
and cinemas. Seating capacity.
1.2'W.

The Empire Palace in drawing
good houses. Week ef March. 23:
.Muldif Sfv.tl. Jay Whidden. I'rill

.Mall-. Iri? and Phyllis, Gould and

Translating B«n Johnaon

Paris, May ?.

Ldgne Poe U arranging to mount
Ben Johnson'a "The Fox," to be en-
titled "Valpone" for the Maison de
I'Oeuvre.
Johnsoh's works act little known

in France.
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CO-OPERATIVE SERVICE DEPT.
Original Four Madcaps—Very attractive on ama]! time. Dancing of

several varieties. Easily turned into more importance and for inter-

mediate booliings if developing act more along Unea of former Four
Fords. Bime.

Cliff Green—Monologist and card manipulator. Bright material, excel-

lent delivery and an adept at palming. Could hold early spot on big-

time bills. Reviewed at City, New York. Con.

BORRAH MINEVITCH
Harmonica Soloist

7 Mins.; One
Palace
Coincident with what seems to be

a growing fad for mouth organs

comes this youthful harmonica solo-

ist, who seemingly floored the house
with bia appearance aod then went
OB to render four selections to much
approval.

Minevitcb,^ as to the front ^e pre-

sents dressed in a dinner Jacket, be-

gins where most of the dance or-

chestra boys proverbially end. For
that reason he's a cinch with the

feminine patrons before starting.

His playing sounds intricate and
smapks of eipert technique during

she manifold variations of the theme
melody, -whatever It may be. The
repertoire is away from "blues," and
mainly confines itself to popular

dance selections of the s«mi-cla8si-

cal type. Minevltch seemingly de-

pends upon his manipulation for ef-

fects to get the numbers across.

Not without showmanship, this

boy had sufficient presence of mind
to pass up an encore which he could

Justly have taken without being

charged with larceny, and, plus his

clean-cut appearance, should be well

able to kill time with a rptite.

However, the understanding i«

that he sails for London early in

June, where he should find it an easy

existence. 8kig.

KIMBALL and GORMAN
Piano, 8onw' Dances (Cyctorama)
14 Mins.; Full SUge
Grand Opera House
Man and woman in ordinary

dancing routine. A male pianist in

Eton collar and Jacket adds a touch

of class at the box. The pair work
full stage t:losed in by a blue cyclo-

rama.
The opening number -with the boy

in tuxedo and the girl in short-

skirts Is a song and dance, the

dance, following. Neither one can

follow any of the innumerable
"Charleston" dancers now cutting

up.
An Imitation of Ted Lewis by the

boy. The impersonation of Lewis
singing and playing the saxophone
Is a mild reproduction and not over-

faithful but got over here.

The' girl after a change to long-

stockinged musical comedy costume,

does a good eccentric acrobatic solo.

This was followed by a conrventlonal

eccentric dance of the boy, featur-

ing ankle slides and "winding the

clock."

A piano solo next and the finish

the "flash." The pair make an en-

trance from seats on a prop hobby
horse. In "Wooden Soldier" cos-

tumes, rerjembling Fred Walton's

standard character, they do a song

and dance hich puts them away
safely. Good small time flash.

C»n.

ROONEY and BENT, (18)
"Dances of the Hour " (Revue)
33 Mins; Full (Special)
Palace
Probably as fast a dancing act

as vaudeville has ever seen with
seven girl specialists and a seven-
piece band, outside of the family,

augmented' by Pat, Jr.

The turn is almost entirely dedi-
cated to terpsichore, the only ex-
ceptions being a bit of verbalising
by Pat, 8r., during which is in-

troduced Miss Bent, while the
youngster is down front for a popu-
lar song to which he tacks t>n a
snatch of hoofing. Other . than
that, it's one girl after the otbes
with all types of . dancing being
covered, spaced by the elder Pat
contributing two- solos. Beyond
those instances the elder Pat con-
fines himself to directing the bAnd,
hoklng it up for laughs and cross-
firing with the boy.
Bva Mascagno, Norma Gallo and

Bee'Jackson are the only girls pro-
grammed. One of the entire seven,
the first out cut loose with a con-
tortlonlstie acrobatic dance that
threatened to tie everything in a
knot before the act was three min-
utes old. It's unquestionably a
healthy start but equally true is it

that tbe instance is worthy of a
later spot as It but detracts from
the following girls for the next 10
minutes. Another of the septet
8.ems particularly proficient at
lightning turns and spins, winning
sizeable recognition on this account,
while the remainder of the con-
tingent hold enough Individuality
in dances so that each definitely
leaves a mark at some time or an-
other.

The band listens as an average
instrumental combination of the
kind ably playing the highly geared
tempo. Besides these musicians is

carried a pit. leader.
The act consummates a strenu-

ous half hour. It is crammed with
superlative alction and easily took
the high applause total of this
week's Palace show in closing In-
termission. No one left their seats
until the family came out to ac-
company .Pat, Sr., during his few
words of thanks. The latter la evi-
dently restricting himself to a cer-
tain amount of stepping and no
more, but he Is on the stage at all

PAUL WHITCMAN
and His Cohosh Orcliostra (IB)

4t MiM.| PyH Btot*
(Spocial Plotform and SoHing)
HippodroNio

Vaudeville's most expensive head-

liner and drawing card is personi-

fied in Paul Wbiteman at I7.000, a

record figure for band acts and only

matched once before by the sainted

Sarah Bernhardt who also com-
manded that amount over here.

For a dance orchestra, the salary

represents much. It proves to what

extent the dance band craxe has

developed. It also proves that Paul

Whlteman haS an organization

which a bare four years ago played

an 11 -week run at the Palace at

$2,500 (doubling from the Palais

Royal (cabaret), where he also re-

ceived $1,000 weekly) and which

can return to vaudeville at almost

tbrice the Palace figure after hav-

ing conqnered other fields in concert

whore the organisation bit a gross

high (and not infrequently) with

$20,0«0 weekly.
That the Whlteman organisation's

payroll represents $5,100 in saUries

is another indication of the progress

of symphonic syncopation. It is

a specialised, -flnely coached and
thoroBghly schooled aggregation of

musicians who make their instru-

ments perform unusual things. That
saxophone lead Is a loquacious, com-
edy study all his own. The brass

section is a subeUntial background
which speaks oodles for the White-
man musical brand. To top that

Harry Perella, probably the greatest

trick piano soloist, takes to the

concert grand for a "wow" oppor-
tunity; Wilbur Hall contributes

some of his own unique and ex-
traordinary comicalities on a fiddle

and bicycle pump and Michael
Pingltore, the banjo soloist, panics

them with Intricate and amazing
string-twanging.
Whiteman's program is a happy

medium. It is not musical hoke.

It does not resort to moron appeal
with blatant Jazz, or so-called "pop-
ular" appeal Fitt> scenic back-ups,
but gets to both, and beyond that,

I with a study in syncopation that

I

distinguishes the orchestra as an
Individuality and not of a class.

The trite and not wholly demo-
cratic expression about Whlteman
l^ing "the king of them all" prob-
ably best covers the situation for

all Its autocratic Inference. That
Wbiteman is the peer in bis field

has been conceded long since. That
he had to forsake the fields of mus-
ical comedy and vaudeville and in-

vade a domain heretofore foreign
to an orchestra of its type speaks
for itself.

Just as Whiteman's concert ex-
periment, which subsequently was
conceded a success by the severest
of the musical critics, was a novelty
for the band at the time, this vaude-

FLEURETTE JEOFFRIK (1)

Coloratura Soprano
IS Mins.; Ono
Hippodrome

X^iss JeofTrle is a stately prima
donna, not too mature to bo in-

teresting only for her gifted colora-

tura soprano, and yet possessed of _, , , ^ „.
that regal flare so essential in the Harris is a vaudeville veteran.

prima donna make-up. Miss Jeot-
frle Is accompanied by an older
woman who might be her vocal in-

structress or mother.
The vocallste does three numbers,

encoring with "Coming Through
the Rye." Her opener Is the Melba
waltz song, Lulgi Ardltl's "Se Saran
Waltz" which imedlately impresses
Miss Jeoffrie's unusual vocal ability
on the audle(ice. Hers Is a clear,

bell-like soprano of the popularly
appealing order and the program
seems happily patterned to Intrigue
the genuine music lover and the
average vaudeville fan alike. Meyer-
beer's "Shadow Song" was the sec-
ond offering, preceded b. a bit of
explanation anent the fanciful
tiieine. The "Norwegian " EUiho
Song" which Jenny Lind introd ced
over here completed tLo program
preceding the routine encore.
Miss Jeoffrie should flnd vau^-

\ille to her 11' t:jg and vaudeville
should like her. A>el.

DAVIS and PELLB
Acrobatic
4 Mins.; Tw^p -

.

Palace
-f'

Down to four minutes in the clos-

ing spot this male duo worked to

an exiting house that annihilated
whatever chance they had to gain
a reward.
Dressed in black gym suits the

two men follow a well worn band-
to-hand trail, which containeJ noth-
ing that might be classed as original.

The duo were on and off so fast

the act lost whatever value H may
have, was absolutely meaningless
here and assuredly has some
grounds to bemoan its thankless

task thif week. Bkig.

DAVE HARRIS REVUE <7)
Singing, Dancing, Instrumental
17 Mins.: Fi;^l (Special)
Nth Street '

Nicety of direction and fertilj

of idea in this act which piovi
a pleasant quarter of an hoii
"flash " for any but the beet hoij

The present revue features fm
girls, all pretty and competent^:
pianist, who doubles at sevei
things, a dancing comedian aai
Harris himself. The comedi^Z
whose work runs to pantomime and
mugging, runs oft with the adt-
stopping it with one of his eccenuifi
dances. u
The pianist also dances and playf^

a trumpet solo fair enough. Tha

.

girls appear in old-fashioned, >

Hawaiian and Jazz numbers gati
finally are given opportunity fofr
specialty stepping in a plokout bib*'/

Harris gives bis robust tenor ijj^V
opportunity and plays some ^tt^
dozen instruments during {>S

'-

routine. Witb the house orcheat|i«
(one of the worst on the clreoitlti

accompanying, some of this sounMI^
rather sour but it is unliliely t^:
blame rests on Harris. The flhi

numbers need quieting down ai
flXing. , , x;

The turn is fairly lavish in .«ktsf

and costumes, although the last
drop, like the song and its rendi«
tion. seemed inhamoonious. Oth^r*
wise the act is practically above
criticism for Its type, with the w«rk
of the unbilled comedian nota)j>e,

LARIMER and HUDSON
Bicycle
7 Mins.; Full

Palace

Mixed bike team, with the woman
much above average in appearance,
and gaining recognition thereby.
A conventional routine is followed,

for which the male half assumes
tramp attire. The woman opens
with a brief song, unessential, while
her partner flnds occasion to go out
ot his way for comedy to but mild
results.

DEWEY and ROGERS
"Honey" (Comedy)
16 Mins.; Two (Special)

State "

E2arle Dewey and ^ Mabel Roger^
standard team, have had much betr^'

ter acts than the present one. Their
new turn is pleasant enough
gives opportunity to work easllyi

and quietly, but there is such tt

thing as overdoing mildness an<^

tranquility and vaudeville audiencei
would rather laugh heartily a feif

times than merely smile agreeabtf
,

twice as often.
J

Dewey is manufacturing honey 1^

a small southern town. One ei^,

pects some comedy with the beef^
that is 'never forthcoming. He mui
deliver 100 pounds of honey to

landlord or have some sort of mo:

gage foreclosed. Miss Rogers ha]

pens In to see him while tooki:

for her father. After she promii

to marry him it is disclosed

mortgage tyrant is her old m;

Whereupon Dewey bundles her 1;

a wheelbarrow and says he's re

to deliver the 100 pounds in t

_. ^ , ^. .. . Ifashion; the only really bright id«
The act is a worthy opener, which I

j^j ^j^^ ^^
spot it held at this house. Bkig.

mure, uui ne is o.i me sxage ai aii ,., . . ,

times and sufficiently dominates to '"'•
^l^*^**"*."^ ** *° adventure.

let there be no question as to the
To Whlteman It represents an acid

episode being Just another dance
act. His personal reception. Mon-
day night, was tremendous. Bkifj.

LA PALANCA TRIO
Spanish Dsncers
16 Mins.; Full (Special) ' '

City
Two women and a man in a

pretty cyclprama enclosed set. The
turn opens with the male and one

woman in Spanish attire for a
double castinet Spanish dance. This
is followed by a graceful toe dance
solo by the younger of the two
women. The girl is an unusually
graceful dancer and a looker.

The male announces he holds the

LOWELL SISTERS
Variety
10 Mins.; Three
Grand Opera House
Two girls in an act that starts

average with a song and fair kick-
ing dance. The girls are nice look-
ers, young and well figured in bare-
legged kid costumes.
The younger miss next solos a

"Charleston," putting the dance
across for a b^ng. A surprise fol-

lows when her sister, after a change
of costume, acquits her.self of a very
fair violin solo ranging from clas-
sical to Jazz.

The other, after a change, is back
for an acrobatic toe solo, following
which they execute a Jsoft and hard
hammer duet on the xylophone, both
proving excellent muslolans.
This pair have all sorts of possi-

bilities but need direction and rou-
tining. The entire art ishould beworld's endurance record for "hock"

stepping and will forfeit $1,000 tolPuHed into "one" and the opening

anyone who can duplicate his en- "onK and dance changed. A sugges
durance. Ho then does a prolonged
Russian dance of several minutes
duration. The dance is a big ap-

plause getter and built up to im-
portance by the announcement and
forfeit.

For a finish a fast tambourine trio

dance puts them away to nice re-

turns. The costumes and scenery
arc Impressive with the act measur-
ing up to the best turns of its kind
in this class. Con.

tion would be a "special" prologuing
the versatility to follow.

The girls are young, can dance,
sing fairly well and are both good
musicians. They would be a find
for a burlesque producer fOr they
could soubrct an«l load numbers in
addition to their spcoialfy. They
are probably cabaret graduates and
with their present vehirje are small-
time bound, but an experienced pro-
ducer could lift them. Con.
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ADVERTISING CURTAINS—DROPS—SCENERY

test whether he can come back be-
fore the $1 and $1.50 public and click
with his advanced ideas of syncopa-
tion as he has done with the $3 con-
cert crowd. There's such a thing as
being too good. Chaliapin would
be a frost In vaudeville, for example.
Whlteman was faced Monday with
a parallel situation and unques-
tionably scored.
His program of popular numbers

is stamped with a trade-mark all

his own. It is syncopation scored
to a symphonic degree approaching
a rhapsody in color and yet replete
with all the nerve-tlngly, feet-tick-
ling barbaric rhythm In existence.
And then to show it's not all four-
four stuff, Whlteman takes Isham
Jones' "Spain," a tango, and dresses
it up like a symphony and changes
pace with a familiar waltz which
is scored Into an oCTerlng of rare
charm.

"Katharlna" and "Alabaniy
^ound," In addition to the opening.
"Be Yourself," are smart exponents
of the" fox-trot school. "Oh Joseph"
was an added starter. In response

to the management's suggestion the

37-minute Monday afternoon rout-

ine, and its consequent acclamation,

warranted another number. Monday
night, 43 minutes were clocked.

A quartet of extra l)ends forced

Wbiteman to beg off with a few

words anent the long show. Other-

wise he'd be up there yet.

There is no questioning Paul

Whlteman for vaudeville or any-
where. There are too many Ameri-
can families with standing orders

at their Victor shops for all new
Whlteman recordings to necessitate

any doubt about that. They alone

could pack the Hlp for many weeks.

Booked here for a fortnight, the

additional option for two extra

weeks will probably be exercised if

the Monday draw and reception is

a clew. Given half the opportunity,

Wbiteman can keep the Hip open
well into the summer witb his apt-

WILLIAMS AND PERRY '

Colored Dancers
14 Mins.; Ono
City

Two colored youths, one under
cork. They have a standard routine'
of single and double dances leaning
mostly to eccentric ana Russian. A
wooden shoe buck by the comedian
registered nicely.

For a finish the pair have a nov-
elty. A bit of crossfire precedes it

with the comic in a jockey cap chal-
lenging the other to a race. Both
do a sliding walk, the straight
"Cheating" for comedy but the com-
edian winning In the race to the
first entrance. It resembles a heel
and toe nr>atch in some respects but
is worked up well.

- For an encore they repeat the
race, which is a mistake. The act
did nicely number two at this house
which !s the right spot for It on the
small time bills. Con.

A couple of special songs are \t

terwoven and mean little partic

larly as the couple's vocal accoi
plishments aro far from notablj

Two short dances are better

they are neatly staged and ex

cuted. The finish gives Miss Rog<
opportunity to wear a very she

bridal costume and she loo|

charming.
A featherweight vehicle, but

couple got by on their persona
ties. A better turn should put tt

firmly in the running again,
perhaps this one can be fixed by
expert vaudeville surgeon.

BELA8SE TRIO
Equilibrists

7 Mins.: Three
American Roof

Two men and a woman. The
former do the work, the latter act-
ing as a helper. The act features
several tricks done with the aid of
a springboard. One, the closer, is

a peach afiU well worth waiting for.

This feat has one man sprung
from the board by the other who
Jumps from the board, after he
springs his partner, and catches the
topmounter on his head, the latter
making a perfect balance of a head
stand from the spring. Neither uses
his hand.s, the trick being a head-
to-head catch.

The trick is far above the or-
dinary. Hark.

ness for shifting programs. How-
eveV, already ho is being considered
for g.il.i ? tanOs In the mnjor metro-
politan Keith-Albee vaudeville
stands. . Ahcl.

MARTINETTE and MAGLIN
Comedy and Dancing
14 Mins.: Ono
58th Street

Because there was no dunib
on this particular bill M.trtinOl

and Maglin were given the openJ
assignment and were naturally atl
disadvantage since their chief
Ing point is low comedy.
One of the men is an accoa

plished mugger and adept at ffl

ing, almost savagely, on his faO

It Is his work that holds the tv

up as the routine has little in

favor but originality. HoweV4
it possesses that and some come
with four chairs might have b«

worked up into a very funny bit.J

' The men wear seedy rather tl

comic outfits. If they don't

to be completely funry in their

tire they should be more cai

about their appearance as the pr

ent effect Is of slopplness. A coui

of special songs mean nothing bt

burlesque dance at the finish, i
,.,

nounced as an imitation of t^
acrobats trying to hoof,

.stuff. .,

A small time act wilh .t hatKf

of better rating.

^

Margaret Remaine in Vaude
Margaret Romaine, Mt^tropolllOi

Opera soprano, will make bOJ

vaudeville debut on the Keitfcf

Albee Circuit within two wee!"" i«%

Dinging act accomp.'>nj*'J by ^
pianist and a leader.
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lliaua « eonglomermtloa of

es" tb« Palao* this week Is

to a aonn«l raudeville policy

a bill that held Its punch at

finish of th« first half, but
erertheless played nicely and
ted the mob previous to 11

k, unusual at this bouse. Mon-
nlght the attendance was

ewhat shy of reaching complete
city, but was close enough to

,u an estimate tab it as such.

•fhe show had a decided comedy
fMgim- With nothing to provoke
A^ght laugh salvos the smiles

^Stn continuous. Thus, the audi-

^C9 may be said tp have sat

trough the realization of that well

trom piirase, a pleasant evening.

Rooney and Bent (New Acts) now
delude Pat, Jr., In the billing for a
ttrHflcally gaited dance act com-
r^taing seven girls and a seven-

band, outside the family mem-
^losing int,ermlasIon the act

i Jlttie beyond half an hour
gtly took th^ applause honors,
r outstandlrtg program Item

(hat the show ran according to
printed layout. Previous to the
ey and Bent speed vehicle,

_, Kahne and his mental tests,

4. brouKht wholesale apprecia-
L^ieon^ all corners. His finishing

( of doing six things simultan-
ly nicked the attendance for a

ich finish albeit the trick of call-

ator a number in the billions

then writing a sufficient column
ot.flgM^es to make them total that
aaiquQt contmues to be the particu-
1» iwjnkring contribution.
JIUiMhe has been playing the small-

er houses around this district for
some ''time. His repeated requests
to have the audience talk to him are
pie for the upstairs stub holders and
tiie Palace balcony clientele was no
ekceptlon. The super-concentration-
i^ has encountered many an embar-
rassing moment in the lesser houses
aad t^^t the Palace patrons are also
fl4dic^ed to seated comedians leaves
little hope for Kahne that he will
every' get away from a certain dis-
rMMg element. And this outside
the "plants" who were so weak

londay night as to make Kahne
ntinuously repeat their queries in

er to slip in the gag line. How-
ir, the various demonstrations
de an interesting 28 minutes on
47th street corner and the re-

ts sufficed to give him second
orp.

eritbn and Fields, who followed,
htht Kahne back for a comedy
that brought a hand for the

teron his reappearance and en-
noeci the two-act's well known
utlne. This male duo slipped by
tur^lly withmit straining for re-
Its and ended to a favorable im-

ion. Previously Larimer and
tidson and Borrah Minevitch (both
•w Acts) had put the show in mo-

' Frank Crumit and Julia Sander-
on were the subjects ot the heavy
^pe in the second portion. Adher-

to their former sequence of hav-'
Crumlfs soloing pave the way

[>r Miss Sanderson's entrance this
ro-in-one act remains very much
of yore, unto a majority of the

onga. An abundanqe of "class"
irrounds the couple to the extent
ley unquestionably tone up any
ludeVllle bill besides Which their
lild and unassuming manner of de-
Ivery is restful. The combination
in certainly take another swing
rAund the major houses with or
rithout new songs.
The Briants pushed off after In-

iission to appreciation, despite
»lngly reaching the crest of thefr

>p*larlty midway. Davis and Pelle
fjlw Acts) trailed the procession to

the pine act bill. Sk>f7.

VARIETY 11

^

HIPPODROME
In the fall ot 1»24 Paul Whlteman
de his vaudeville debut at the
lace, which developed into an 11-
eek marathon, and was the talk of
e town with his salary at the
la,l8 Royal of $3,000 and in vaude-
Ue at $2,500. Today, at the Hip-
drome, the same Paul Whlteman
th the same style of dance music,

lU8 an uncanny sense of show-
an's values and a reputation
hloh carries with it the ability
qualify as a vital magnet at the

e, returns to vaudeville at
I week for two weeks and
le likelihood of an additional
it's renewal. The enforce-

jf the option seems certain if

.Alonday reception is any cfl-
h.

le sensational Monday matinee
ion (it was literally that) might
)iscounted by the most skeptical
'a professional expression of

learty welcome from his contem-
raries, but the Monday night re-
ption had no ifs or huts. It was
uhquestlonable cash audience, al-

ost Oiling the lower floor with
rong balcony trade (Inclement
eather flg'ured Importantly).
hlch acclaim^ Whlteman king of
's domnin of symphonic syncopa-
h-
The respectful audition which the
Ippodrome trench orchestra pftld
e Whlteman recital throughout

<|ph of its 43 minntes, including the
^•roi-es. proves that Whiteman, of
Ml <>r the popiilnr bandni.'istcni,
Bsn:

. viils. the iidility to compel
B^ri iii). and acclamation from^s I .Viiein|)ornries. who are pos-
H9'>1.\ '^lis scentest boosters for, Ine

reason they are specifically qualified
to listen and appreciate.
The $7,000 figure Incidentally Is

quite a feather for Charlie Morri-
son, the youngest Keith agent, and
as canny and shrewd an act-sales-
man as could be found, despite his
dude penchant, Valentino haircomb
etc. Morrison has given Uie Hip a
"napie" drawing card that should
make the public forget the rising
temperature.
With the "seven grand" attrac-

tion as the keystone, a strong sup-
porting bill has been psychologically
spotted to build up to a climax. The
Five Petleya opening showed only a
male quartet, with the woman miss-
ing. At the matinee the entire act
was missing, due to a baggage de-
lay. It's as bright an opener as
has l)een seen on the K-A circuit,
an eye-flUing mixture of trampo-
line and casting specialties featur-
ing the elongated chap and his com-
edy.
Bob McDonald and Helen Oakes.

danc^ team, fared fairly well. Poo-
dles Hanneford, a holdover, re-
peated their usual equestrldn im-
pression. Fleurette JeoffMe (New
Acts).
The De Marcos (Antonio and

Nina), with their Sheik orchestra, a
string sextet, piark their vaudeville
return after a run with the "Scan-
dals." Thi DeMarcos are a class ex-
hibition dance team, their one-step
and Charleston clicking particularly.
The novel string orchestra not only
accompanies, but accepted two op-
portunities tellingly.
.Dare and Wahl, reopenlnv the

second half, are also late of a pro-
duction, "Vanities." Their studied
"awkward" attempts at acrobatics
are a laugh from entrance to exit,
and to prove they can really do
something, they come back for a
smacking hand-to-hand lift With
Its complications and variations It
is really flashier than It appears, but
performed with surprising earie.
Paul Whlteman and his concert

orchestra cf 25, with P. C. Copplcus,
his concert manager, credited for the
"presentation," started at 9:50, and
begged off at 10:33 after a quartet
of bows by wTilteman, which forced
a speech explaining the long r how.
The 43 minutes is an extension of
five over the mat performance. In
response to a managerial request for
an additional number. The program
is a condensation of one of the
concert routines. With the White-
man organization's ability to change
programs at will, the band can stay
at the Hip indef. and get them coi;n-
ing again and again.

Lillian Shaw, facing the tough
assignment of following the synco-
pating smash, did mighty well. Her
character Btuff got to 'em in almost
no time and Miss Shaw walked off
with a neat score.
A May Frolic, utilizing the 16 Hip

girls and some dance specialties,
was an effective and economical
cio%6r. Abisl.

5TH AVE.
This hou^e

,
generally aims to

strike a happy medium in a combi-
nation, of big and small-time feat-

ures, and generally is successful.

This week's first-half layout Is

strictly small-tlmey, although one of

two of the acts carded may have
adorned the big-tlme bills some time
or other.
A fair show for the money, but

marred in the early spots through
several full-stage acts being spotted
In rotation, which In one inatabce
required a movie trailer to bridge
the gap.
Thelraa, Deonzo and Co. opened

with jumping and balancing atop
necks oT wine dectanters. It made a
pleasurable novelty, giving way to
Lee and Romalne, harmony-singing
boys. In the deuce, who obliged with
published nimibers, all doubles. The
neat appearance of the boys and
their harmonizing got them ovar.

Bill Frawley and Edna Louise
held follow-up, with the Paul Ge-
rad Smith skit, "Taxi, Pleape," from
the Smith revue, "Keep Koo!." I*

makes a pleasant Interlude for
vaudeville. A flirtation bit in three
scenes, giving Frawley scope for
comedy and Miss Louise an oppor-
tunity to plant a song at the finish.
Richard Kean, protfan, scorul

heavily. His "Shylock" impres.slon
retflstered, with the miser bit also,

receiving a worthy reception.
Charles Chase followed on and went
over neatly with his eccentric
comedy.
"The Antique Shop" was allotted

the usual flash spot and sufficed from
a dancing angle. Between dances a
light comic enunciator came out and
wise-cracked until the next scene
was set, with some of hiH stuff hit-
ting and some not.
Robey and Gould hflj, their own

next to shut with their familiar
hokum, comedy and songs. The
broad tempo of their piatcrial was
right in the garden of the mob down
here, and they rasily i^ranred away
with the .show.
The Ros» Kri'H.'? Four, tn<j mixed

teams on roller skates, clu.sed with
hiftj- danoinK on sk.itps. wll woith
remaining for.

Attendance liKlU .Mondaj night

—

ppmotliing new for this bnusp. and
prob.ibly a nelgliliDi hood l):irotiieiPi

oti stirhnipr and d.ijjlight s-ivinp.

AMERICAN ROOF
From the home of popular price

vaudeville, the middle west, fai a
fair representation on the Ameri-
can Roof program this first half.
The Roof, like all theatres ot the
Times square section of every pol-
icy, suffered somewhat in business
Monday night. The early rain was
blamed.
Two small time comedy sure-fires

held up the Roof show. They were
the Bison City Four and Hall and
Shapiro. On the applause end were
the Original Four Madcaps, the
dancing combination that well sup-
ports that alluring title of Madcaps
in American theatricals.
Three women and a man compose

the dancing group. They dance In
every style, going Into stepping and
tapping, something the first Mad-
caps from the other >side didn't
know. Attractively gowned and
wigged, these Madcap dancers have
a routine greatly pleasing. Each Is
a dancer and through that with
their costuming they could be im-
proved for value, but not for the
small time. As they are now, they
can remain on thb small time for
life, for there isn't a better turn of
its kind there. Closing the Roof
show was a pipe. .

Hall and Shapiro are reunited
after a separation Of about a year.
The small time krioviti them well and
they are a standard next to closer
there. Abe Shapiro's falls and slaps
are a by-word, and there's never
any doubt about the turn in the
important spot.
Closing the first part upstairs, the

Bisons in their comedy make-ups
and quartet singing were another
laughing blow-orr. The Tenth ave-
nuers never tire of quartet singing
or comedy and the sob ballads are
right In their back yard.
One of the acts and second after

intermission was Countess Hollub
(formerly Hattie Lorraine), with
Allen Devitt as assistant. It's still

In doubt who is the main princi-
pal and the vote will probably ooipe
in a tie. If the Loew booking olllte
la taking the act for the title, that
may be worth the money, if they be-
lieve It, which they will never do
after seeing this home-made skit
called "Fifty Loves." The countess
sings and talks and Mr. Davitt
.sings and talks, uo the<'e's no rivalry
on thtit end, for they both can sing
and talk, but how! Maybe there
wasn't room in the first part for
them.
Ahother two-mixed-act did some

singing and talking, opening the
second section. Not so bad, either,
but bad material. With better songs,
the couple might get somewhere,
with their present turn looking and
sounding sloppy, no matter what
small time audlernces may think of
it. It's a pity that an act like this,

which can do something, properly
directed, must yes themselves or be
yessed by friends when the truth
might mean so much for their fu-
ture.
Others were Rlch&rdson and

Adair, Harte and Albright, Rasso
and Co. and Jesse Millar. 8ime.

The umpire bit la a trifle ancient,
for they have ceased mobbing um-
pires even in class X leagues.
The Four Bards closed In excellent

hand-to-hand work. Two of the
members look youthful and are
probably new. The act is in better
shape than when last seen around,
with all of the former stalling and
creaky showmanship out. It's click-
In galong now, and averages with
any act of its kind.
The feature picture was "I Want

My Man." First National. Less than
dozen walk-outs proved the combi-
nation of vaudeville and pictures is
what they are buying at this house.

Con.

GRAND OPERA MOUSE
This neighborhood house, which

usually plays eight or more acts and
a feature picture, has pruned dowii
:to summer booking, and is now
playing six acts and the feature.
Business continues to flow into the
renovated home of pop vaudeville,
and, judging by the reactions of the
Monday night audience, the theatre
continues to correctly diagnose the
preference of its patrons.
A typical six-act small-time show

which played unusually well, due to
the strength of the opening turn

—

the Lowell Sisters (New Acts), two
versatile cutles who could have gone
farther down on the bill. However,
they gave the show a healthy start.

Charles Tobias, a cousin of Bddie
Cantor, deuced and dittoed with a
vehicle which included not only
most of Cantor's gags and delivery,
but all of Cantor's mannerisms,
voice Inflections and other reflec-
tions of personality In a manner that
nothing but life-long study and as-
sociation could accomplish. The
imitation Is unannounced. Tobias
has oceans of assurance and, while
short on talent, will, with the Cantor
material, always be a safe bet for
the pop houses. He cries a ballad
in the best piano-room manner and
works In the Inevitable patter reci-
tation with all the sangfroid of a
dramatic stock actor. They believed
it here.
Hodge and Lowell, In an act prob-

ably inspired by Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Barry, were another laughing hit.

The turn Is a character comedy skit
crowded with sure-fire hokum con-
structed around a rube's proposal to I

a marriage-bureau fiancee. They
zowiod them.
Kimball and Gorman (New Acts)

followed with the "flash" turn, and
Walton and Brandt were next to
closing. The latter is a man and
woman talking act. The girl does
n dumb Dora, and the' coOMtructlon
(1? the cross-fire Is reminiscent of
Moss and Prye. Some of the mate-
rlul i.s lly, but in other spots it Is

hokry pokey. I'"or a finish they have
ft bit of sure material for any vaude-
ville. The male desciibes a ba.se-

hall same, Jiis descrfption includins .

tlic mobbing of the umpire. At his

cries of "Take 'em off!" the Kirl dis-

fulies id romblnation. II was u liowl.

COLISEUM, LONDON
London, April 28.

Hard on the V. A. F.'s campaign
to find more employment for British
artists comes an "all star" program
at the Coliseum which utterly
ignores native music hall talent. Of
the nine acts, five are American,
two Russian, one Japanese, and the
other Is a band from Australia. This
proves once anuin Sir Oswald Stoll's
determination to run his own shows
Without out.side hindrance or advice.
And as this program plays excep-
tionally well, it Is one of the best
Xor some time, he makes good his
unspoKon claim that showmanship
is the shiHvman's own business.
There fs certainly a thrill in find-

ing the broad humor of Tinney con-
trasted with the gentle wistfulness
that underlies all Laytbn and John-
stone's work, and the racy, rophis-
ticated p.itter of Fred Uupres s'

•

by side with Rente Riano's fre^jH.
appealing manner, and Ann Codee's
brazen, alert confidence. Unfortu-
nately, Tinney inclines to be me-
chanical and does not Improve mat-
ters by substituting his dresser for
that expert feeder "Oinest." For
virtuosity Renie Riano is to be pre-
ferred to them all: how she changes
her legs for each song is a mystery
of enduring fascination. The pe-
culiar merit of Ann Codee is that,
by giving a straight performance,
she makes her knockabout comedy
with Frankie-seem to have direct
bearing on everyday life.

Russia Is well represented by
Karsavina, who in sheer technical
accomplishment has every right to
be considered the greatest living
ballerina. Though she lack Lopo-
kova's personal charm and Pav-
lowa's statuesque grace, her light-
ness and elusive fleetness are un-
rivalled. "The Happy Deception"
is a ballet more eloquent of thrift
than beauty of design, and her part-
ner, Pierre Vladimlroff has a heavy
Appearance. The other Russian act
is Prince Obolensky, singing well
known English and Russian airs
with a competent voice in a pleas-
ant manner. The Japanese act is

Masu, who dances on his hands
With amazing ease.
- Hilda Ward's Lady Syncopators
are up to the average British
band's level of efficiency. That is

to say, their sense of rhythm leaves
something to be desired. Their
pink pants and silver wigs form a
spectacle. Apparently audiences are
tired of listening to music. What
they now want is to lo.ok at It.

Jolo.

George Clarke, Kitty Emaon. Tiny
Mite. Frank Major, ltonal4 Bran-
don and Phyllis Heryet.

While Daly's former comedian,
Mark I^ester, has had to go Into
variety, his old theatre is engaging
a music hall favorite to play the
chief comic character i" their next
show. This is to be Oscar Strauss'
"Cleopatra." and the comedian is
Jay Laurler. who will play a sort of
Pooh-Bah part.

LONDON
(Continued from page 2)

thought transference between Cali-
fornia and Molaya.

The International Players have
gone to Latlra for their next work,
'The Sons of Jacob," by J. Ranis,
a poet in this l<»nd, and is one more
version of "Joseph and Hit Breth-
ren." "Xhe Latvian drama Is to be
done at the Scala on May 1.

The next by the Play Attors (a
Sunday Play l»rod'.i-lng Society) Is

"By Right of cniUMt," by Michael
Morton an! J'oter Tra.,11. The stme
title has been used at various times.

After doing capacity business for

four months, Noel cfoward's "The
Vortex' may end shortly. Recently
there was a drop to $5,500 on the
previous week of $8,000.

Another theatre on the outskirts
of London Is being started. This Is

the Barnes, to be run by Philip
Rldgeway on the lines of the Every-
man at Hampstead and the "Q"'at
Kew.
Rldgeway will make productions

with both eyes on the West End
market. Managers will see his show-
ings and bring the good ones to
Ix)ndon, wliere Rldgeway will come
In on the profits. The first piece to
be done is "Fatherhood," by Harold
Owen.

A representative of Variety's
London office dropped into the Pal-
ladium for a second look at the de
Courvllle revue, "Kky High," and
finds It still weak In the matter of
comedy. He also found Horace
Sheldon, the musical conductor of
the I'all.'idiuni. still very much bored
or apparently so.

"Rccoids." a new revue by Harry
Day. was j»rodU' ed April EO .'it the
Empire Mrlstol. The book is by
Greatoiex Newin.in. music by Vivian
Ellis and the <laiiceH arraiiKcd by

i

Mile. Atlilon. The cast Ini |ii<les t

At 24 Noel Coward promises to
beat the record of Somerset
Maugham, who was a few years
older when fortune forced success
upon him with both hands. There
is a chance Noel Coward also may
have four shows running at the
same time—"The Vortex" at the
Comedy, the forthcoming Cochran
revue at the Pavilion, "Fallen An-
gels" at the Globe, and "Easy Vir-
tue" nt a house Constance Colliermay obtain. "The Vortex" suffered
badly from Lent.

Julian Wylle is starting in the
near future a repertoire of old mus-
ical plays. Among the shows antici-
pated are "Dorothy," "Florodora,"
"Our MUa Glbbs" and "Veronique."
Annie Croft will be the feminine
star.

The annual all-star matinee in
aid of King George's Pension Fund
for actors' and actresses will take
place at the Adelphl May 11, mainly
under the supervision of Henry
Ainley. The play chosen la "My .

Ladys Dress." The cast includes
Gladys Cooper, Lady Tree, Madg^ .

Tltheradge, Marie Tempest. Heather
Thatcher, Dennis Eadle, Ivor
Novello and Henry AInley.
Both the King and Queen will be

present at this performance.

The Old Vic will be hard put to
find another director when Robert
Atkins leaves the theatre at the end
of this season. In all probability
the position will be filled by Ballol
Holloway, Shakesperain actor lately
returned from the States.

AUSTRALIA
(Continued from page 2)

fred Frith featured, and Cunning-
ham and Clements.
Pauline Frederick makes her de-

but at the Royal thla week In
"Spring Cleaning" under Joint direc-
tions of the Carrols and WlUlamson-
Talt. Cast Includes Mayne Lynton,
Nance Stewart, June Elvldge, Rose
Dlone, Charles Coleman, Qeorga
Barraud, Austin Davis, Thelma Bur-
ness, Norman Lee and John Be-
douin.
"Cappy Ricks" Is now in Its ninth

week at the Athenaeum. This show
has been booked for a London sea-
son.

"Little Jessie James" will ceme
into the Princess this week for
Fuller-Ward. D. 'Othy Brunton Is
featured.
Guy Bates Post is finishing a cood

run with "The Green Goddess^ at
the King's. He will revive "The
Masquerader" next week for Wlll-
lamson-Talt.

Allan Wllkle la playing "She
Stoops to Conquer" at the I'alace.

Acta playing the Tlvoll Include
Two Rascals, Moran and Wiser.
Four Scots, Henry De Bray, Foster
and Ninon, Clement May, Dewars
and Barclay.

Playing Fullers this ""week ar^
.'^flffy and Mo, the Buckleys. Evlson
and Hester, Megan Bros, and Armi-
tage and Hine.

Pauline Frederick was accorded n
splended reception on her arrival
here. The star was given a civic
reception by the Mayor' and weir
comed to Australia.

The GulU-Curcl concerts In 'Syd-
ney have proven a big financial suc-
cess. The'majorlty of musical crit-
ics stated the diva disappointed
when taking top notes. On her
opening nlghUGalli-Curcl was not In
good voice. . .

Wee Georgle Wood has arrived in
this country for a second tour of
Wllllamson-Talt vaudeville. On the
same boat cAme Will Fyffe.

Zllla Bateman has been engaged
by Wllllamson-Taft as leading lady
for Guy Bates Post, replacing Nell
Carter.

Sir Harry Lauder arrive 1 h*re thla
week from India. The comedian
will begin his farewell tour in Now
Zealand under the Carroll manage-
ment. Kreisler, famous violinist,

will shortly make a tour of Austrulhi
under the same management.

The Melbourne branch of the Mu-
sicians' ITnlon In once again up in

arms against the Importation of

foreign bands and musicians to this

country.
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CO-OPERATIVE SERVICE DEPT.
Orisinal Four Madcaps—^Very attractive oa small time. Dancing of

several varieties. Easily turned into more importance and for inter-

mediate bookings if developing act more along lines of former Four
Fords. Bime.

Cliff Grssn—Monologist and card manipulator. Bright material, excel-

lent delivery and an adept at palming. Could hold early spot on big-

time bills. Reviewed at City, New York. Con.

BORRAH MINEVITCH
Harmonica Soloist

7 Mins.; One
Palace
Coincident with what seems to be

a growing fad for mouth organs
comes this youthful harmonica solo-

ist, who seemingly floored the house
with bis appearance and then went
on to render four selections to much
approval.

. Mlnevitch,. as to the front ^e pre-

sents dressed In a dinner jacket, be-

gins where most of the dance or-

chestra boys proverbially end. For
that reason he's a cinch with the

feminine patrons before starting.

His playing sounds intricate and
smapks of eipert technique during

the manifold variations of the theme
meledy, whatever it may be. The
repertoire is away from "blues," and
mainly confines itself to popular

dance selections of the semi-classi-

cal type. Minevitch seemingly de-

pends upon his manipulation for ef-

fects to get the numbers across.

Not without showmanship, this

boy had sufficient presence of mind
to pass iip an encore which he could

Justly have taken without being

charged with larceny, and, plus his

clean-cut appearance, should be well

able to kill time with a route.

However, the understanding U
that he sails for London early in

June, where he should find it an easy

existence. Skig.

KIMBALL and GORMAN
Piano, Songs, Dances (Cyclorama)
14 Mins.; Full Stage
Grand Opera House
Man and woman in ordinary

dancing routine. A male pianist in

£ton collar and Jacket adds a touch

of class at the box. The pair work
full stage -closed in by a blue cyclo-

rama.
The opening number with the boy

In tuxedo and the girl In short

skirts Is a song and dance, the

ROONEY and BENT, (18)
"Dances of the Hour " (Revue)
33 Mins; Full (Special)
Palace
Probably as fast a dancing act

as vaudeville has ever seen with
seven girl specialists and a seven-
piece band, outside of the family,
augmented' by Pat, Jr.

The turn is almost entirely dedi-
cated to terpslchore, the only ex-
ceptions being a bit of verbalizing
by Pat, 8r., during which is In-

troduced Miss Bent, while the
youngster is down front for a popu-
lar song to which he tacks %a a
snatch of hoofing. Other . thas
that, it's one girl after the .othes
with all types , of . dancing being
covered, spaced by the elder Pat
contributing two- solos. Beyond
those instances the elder Pat con-
fines himself to directing the band,
boking it up for laughs and cross*
firing with the boy.
Sva Mascagno, ' Norma Gallo and

Bee Jackson are the only girls pro-
grammed. One of the entire seven,
the first out cut loose with a con-
tortionistie acrobatic dance that
threatened to tie everything in a
knot before the act was three min-
utes old. It's unquestionably a
healthy start but equally true is it

that tke instance is worthy of a
later spot as It but detracts from
the following girls for the next 10
minutes. Another of the septet
sjems i>artjcularly proficient at
lightning turns and st>ins, winning
sizeable recognition on this account,
while the remainder of the con-
tingent hold enough individuality
in dances so that each definitely
leaves a mark at some time or an-
other.

The band listens as an average
instrumental combination of 4he
kind ably playing the highly geaikd
tempo. Besides these musicians is

carried a pit. leader.
The act consummates a strenu-

ous half hour. It is crammed withdance, following. Neither one can
follow any of the Innumerable ""P«>"l»tive action and easily took

"Charleston" dancers now cutting I
'*>• ^^Kh applause total of this

up
An imitation of Ted Lewis by the

boy. The impersonation of i>ewl«

singing and playing the saxophone
Is a mild reproduction and not over-

faithful but got over here.

The" girl after a change to long-

stocklnged musical comedy costume,

does a good eccentric acrobatic solo.

This was followed by a conventional

eccentric dance of the boy, featur-

ing ankle slides and "winding the

clock."

A piano solo next and the finish

the "flash." The pair make an en-

trance from seats on a prop hobby
horse. In "Wooden Soldier" cos-

tumes, renembllng Fred Walton's
standard character, they do a song
and dance hich puts them away
safely. Good small time flash.

Con.

PAUL WHITKMAN
mni Hi* C«mm4 OrclMstra (tS)

4t MiM.| FuM •!•••
(Special Platrerm and SeHing)
Hippodrome
Vaudeville's most expensive head-

liner and drawing card Is personi-

fied in Paul Wblteman at |7,«00, a

record figure for band acts and only

matched once before by the sainted

Sarah Bernhardt who also com-
manded that amount over here.

For a dance orchestra, the salary

represents much. It proves to what
extent the dance band craze has

developed. It also proves that Paul

Wblteman ha» an organization

which a bare four years ago played,

an 11 -week run at the Palace at

$2,500 (doubling from the Palais

Royal (cabaret), where he also re-

ceived $1,000 weekly) and which

can return to vaudeville at almost

tbrlce the Palace figure after hav-

ing conquered other fields in concert

where the organization bit a gross

high (and not infrequently) with

$S0.00« weekly.
That the Wblteman organization's

payroll represents $6,100 in salaries

Is another Indication of the progress

of symphonic syncopation. It is

a specialised, -finely coached and
thoroaghly schooled aggregation of

musicians who make their instru-

ments perform unusual things. That
saxophone lead is a loqnadous, com-
edy study all his own. The brass
section is a substantial background
^hlch speaks oodles for the White-
man musical brand. To top that

Harry Perella, probably the greatest

trick i^ano soloist, takes to the

concert grand for a "wow" oppor-
tunity; Wilbur Hall contributes
some of his own uniq^ue and ex-
traordinary comicalities on a fiddle

and bicycle pump and Michael
Pingitore, the bcmjo soloist, panics

them with Intricate and amazing
strlng-twanglng.
Whiteman's program Is a happy

medium. It is not musical hoke.
It does not resort to moron appeal
with blatant Jazz, or so-called "pop-
ular" appeal ^Ith scenic back-ups,
but gets to both, and beyond that,

with a study In syncopation that
distinguishes the orchestra as an
individuality and not of a class.

The trite and not wholly demo-
cratic expression about Whiteman
being "the king of them all" prob-
ably best covers the situation for

all its autocratic inference. That
Whiteman is the peer in bis field

has been conceded long since. That
he' had to forsake the fields of ipus-
ical comedy and vaudeville and in-

vade a domain heretofore foreign
to an orchestra of its type si>eaks
for Itself.

Just as Whiteman's concert ex-
periment, which subsequently was

FLEURETTE JEOFFRlg ID
Coloratura Soprane '.

15 Mins.; One
Hippodrome

l^iss Jeoffrie is a stately prima
donna, not too mature to be In-

teresting only for her gifted colora-
tura soprano, and yet possessed of „ , , _, ...

that regal flare so essential In the "arris is a vaudeville veteran

prima donna make-up. Miss Jeof-
frie Is accomi>anied by an older
woman who might be her vocal in-

structress or mother.
The vocalists does three numbers,

encoring with "Coming Through
the Rye." Her opener is the Melba
waltz song, Luigi Arditl's "Se Baran
Waltz" which imediately impresses
Miss Jeoffrie's unusual vocal ability
on the audlepce. Hers is a clear,
bell-like soprano of the popularly
appealing order and the program
seems happily iwtterned to Intrigue
the genuine m.jsic lover and the
average vaudeville fan alike. Meyer-
beer's "S.hadow Song" was the sec-
ond offering, preceded b. a bit of
«xp1anatIon anent the fanciful
tlieme. The "Norwegian " Echo
Soiig" which Jenny Lind introd ced
over here completed the program
preceding the routine encore.
Miss Jeoffrie should flnd vaude-

ville to her U'-'ng and vr.udcTllle
should like her. A^l.

DAVIS and PELLE
Acrobatic ""! •',^" ;''"

4 Mine.; Twp - '. ' •

Palace •.-;.;';,'

Down to four minutes In the clos-
ing spot this male duo worked to
an exiting house that annihilated
whatever chance they had to gain
a reward.
Dressed in black gyta suits the

two men follow a well worn hand-
to-hand trail, which containei noth-
ing that might be classed as original.

The duo were on and off so fast

the act lost whatever value H may
have, was absolutely meaningless
here and assuredly has some
grounds to bemoan its thankless
task this week. Skiff.

DAVE HARRIS REVUE (7)
Singing, Dancing, Instrumental
17 Mine.: Full (Special)
S8th Street "^

Nicety of direction and i^riii
of idea in this act which piovi
a pleasant quarter of an hpn
"flash" for any but the beet hou

The present revue features
girls, all pretty and competeqi
pianist, who doubles at sevi
things, a dancing comedian
Harris himself. The corned!«£
whose work runs to pantomime smd
mugging, runs off with the ael-
stopping it with one of his eccentrll
dances.

- The pianist also dances and p)a
a trumpet solo fair enough. tW
girls appear in old -fash Ibnefe/
Hawaiian and Jazz numbers

gaif'-,

finally are given opportunity fogf
specialty stepping In a pickout
Harris gives his robust tenor
opportunity, and plays some
dozen instruments during \ijj^

routine. With the house orcheatw
(one of the worst on the cir

"

accompanying, some of this sodm
rather sour but it is unlikely
blame rests on Harris. The fl

numbers need quieting down
't^

fixing. .

^

The tutn is fairly lavish in ij^tiu

and costumes, although the Itinr
drop, like the song and its rendi^l
tlon, seemed inharmonious. Oth%r*
wise the act la practically abovo
criticism for its type, with the werit
of the unbilled comedian notable.

week's Palace show in closing in
termlssion. No one left their seats
until the family came out to ac-
company .Pat, 8r., during his few
words of thanks. The latter is evi-
dently restricting himself to a cer-
tain amount of stepping and no , ^. . . ^ ^. ^,

more, but he is on the stage at all '«'*'»• *«^"* »^ ^^« """>• »*"» '*»**«

times and sufficiently dominates to 1*"« *"«"K*™«»* *• " adventure.

LARIMER and HUDSON
Bicycle
7 Mins.; Full

Palace

Mixed bike team, with the woman
much al>ove average In appearance,
and gaining recognition thereby.
A conventional routine is followed,

for which the male half assumes
tramp attire. The woman opens
with a brief song, unessential, while
her partner finds occasion to go out
o( his way for comedy to but mild
results.

DEWEY and ROGERS '*^

"Honey" (Contedy)
16 Mins.; Two (Special)
State

Earle Dewey and Mabel Rog<
standard team, have had much be|

ter acts than the present one. T1

new turn is pleasant enough
gives opportunity to work eai

and quietly, but there in such
thing as overdoing mildness ai

tranquility and vaudeville audiene<^
would rather laugh heartily a fe^
times than merely smile agreesbtr

I

The act is a worthy opener, which
spot it held at this house. Skig.

let there be no question as to the
episode being Just another dance
act. His personal reception. Mon-
day night, was tremendous. Bkig.

LA PALANCA TRIO -.

Spanish Dancers
16 Mins.; Full (Special) > '

City
Two women and a man in a

pretty cyclorama enclosed set. The
turn opens witl) the male and one
woman in Spanish attire for a
double castinet Spanish dance. This
is followed by a graceful toe dance
solo by the younger of the two
women. The girl is an unusually
graceful dancer and a looker.

The male announces he holds the

world's endurance record for "hock"
stepping and will forfeit $1,000 to

anyone who can duplicate his en-
durance. He then does a prolonged
Russian dance of several minutes
duration. The dance is a big ap-
plause getter and built up to im-
portance by the announcement and
forfeit.

For a finish a fast tambourine trio

dance puts them away to nice re-

turns. The costumes and scenery
are Impressive with the act measur-
ing up to the best turns of itn kind
In this class. Con.

LOWELL SISTERS
Variety
10 Mins.; Three
Grand Opera House
Two girls in an act that starts

average with a song and fair kick-
ing dance. The girls are nice look-
ers, young and well figured in bare-
legged kid costumes.
The younger miss next solos a

"Charleston," putting the dance
across for a b^iig. A surprise fol-

lows when her sister, after a change
of costume, acquits herself of a very
fair violin solo ranging from clas-
sical to Jazz.

The other, after a change, is back
for an acrobatic toe solo, following
which they execute a soft and hard
hammer duet on the xylophone, both
proving excellent musicians.
This pair have all sorts of possi-

bilities but need direction and rou-
tining. The entire art should be
pulled into "one" .nind the opening
.song and dance changed. A sugges-
tion would be a "special " prologuing
the versatility to follow.
The girls are young, can dance,

sing fairly well and are both good
musicians. They would be a find
for a burlesque producer for they
could soubret ami load numbers in
addition to their specialty. They
are probably cabaret graduates and
with their present vehicle are small-
time bound, but an expcrie:iccd pro-
ducer could lift then). Cos.
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ADVERTISING CURTAINS—DROPS-SCENERY

To Whiteman it represents an acid
test whether he can come l>ack l>e-

fore the $1 and $1.50 public and click
with his advanced ideas of syncopa-
tion as he has done with the $3 con-
cert crowd. There's such a thing as
being too good. Cbaliapin would
be a frost in vaudeville, for example.
Whiteman was faced Monday with
a parallel situation and unques-
tionably scored.
His program of popular numbers

Is stamped with a trade-mark all

his own. It is syncopation scored
to a symphonic degree approaching
a rhapsody in color and yet replete
with all the nerve-tlngly, feet-tick-
ling barbaric rhythm in existence.
And then to show it's not all four-
four stuff, Whiteman takes Isham
Jones' "Spain," a tango, and dresses
it up like a symphony and changes
p.ace with a familiar waltz which
is scored Into an ottering of rare
charm.

"Katharina" and "Alabaniy
^ound," in addition to the opening,
"Be Yourself," are smart exponents
of the fox-trot school. "Oh Joseph"
wais an added starter. In response

to ll^e management's suggestion the

37-minute Monday afternoon rout-

ine, and its consequent acclamation,

warranted another number. Monday
night, 43 minutes were clocked.

A quartet of extra l)ends forced

Whiteman to beg off with a few
words anent the long show. Other-

wise he'd be up there yet.

There Is no questioning Paul
Whiteman for vaudeville or any-
where. There are too many Ameri-
can families with standing orders

at their Victor shops for all new
Whiteman recordings to necessitate

any doubt about that. They alone
could pack the HIp for many weeks.

Booked here for a fortnight, the

additional option for two extra

weeks will probably be exercised if

the Monday draw and reception is

a clew. Given half the opportunity,
Wblteman can keep the Hip oi>en

well into the summer with his apt-

WILLIAMS AND PERRY
Colored Dancers
14 Mins.; One
City

Two colored youths, one under
cork. They have a standard routine
of single and double dances leaning
mostly to eccentric anti Russian. A
wooden shoe buck by the comedian
registered nicely.

For a finish the pair have a nov-
elty. A bit of crossfire precedes it

with the comic In a Jockey cap chal-
lenging the other to a race. Both
do a sliding walk, the straight
"Cheating" for comedy but the com-
edian winning in the race to the
first entrance. It resembles a heel
and toe match in some respects but
is worked up well.

For an encore they repeat the
race, which is a mistake. The act
did nicely number two at this house
which !s the right spot for It on the
small time bills. Con.

twice as often.

Dewey Is manufacturing honey^"

a small southern town. One
pects some comedy with the
that Is 'never forthcoming. He mx
deliver 100 pounds of honey to

landlord or have some sort of mbr
gage foreclosed. Miss ^pgers hs

pens in to see him while lookii

for her father. After she promia
to marry him it is disclosed

mortgage tyrant is her old ma
Whereupon Dewey bundles her li

a wheelbarrow and says he's rea

to deliver the 100 pounds in tl

fashion; the only really bright id^

In the act.

A couple of special songs are if

terwoven and mean little partic

larly as the couple's vocal accol
plishments ar« fMr from notat
Two short dances are better

they are neatly staged and ei

cuted. The finish gives Miss Roge
opportunity to wear a very st

bridal costume and she loo

charming.
A featherweight vehicle, but

couple got by on their pereor
ties. A better turn should put tl

firmly in the running again,
perhaps this one can be fixed by
expert vaudeville surgeon.

p

BELA88E TRIO
Equilibrists
7 Mins.: Three
American Roof

Two men and a woman. The
former do the work, the latter act-
ing as a helper. The act features
several tricks done with the aid of
a springboard. One, the closer, is

a peach aftd well worth waiting for.

This feat has one man sprung
from the board by the other who
Jumps from the board, after he
springs his partner, and catches the
topmounter on his head, the latter
making a perfect balance of a head
stand from the spring. Neither uses
his hand.s. the trick being a head-
to-head catch.
The trick Is far above the or-

dinarj-. Hark.

ness for shifting programs. How-
ever, alroady he is being considered
for gn;.-\ .' tnntls in the mn.ior metro-
politan Keith-Albee vaudeville
stands. . Ahcl.

MARTINETTE and MAGLIN
Comedy and Dancing
14 Mins.: One
58th Street

Because there was no dumb
on this particular bill MartinOl
and Maglin were given the openll

assignment and were naturally a|
disadvantage since their chief
ing point is low comedy.
One of the men is an ace

plished mugger and adept at
ing, almost savagely, on his

It is his work that holds the ttt

up as the routine has little in

favor but originality. Howel
it possesses that and some com*
with four chairs might have
worked up into a very funny blt^
The men wear seedy rather tl

comic outfits. If they don't

to be completely funry in their

tire they should be more cai

about their appearance ns tlie pr

ent effect is of slopriness. A coal

of special songs mean nothing b«

burlesque dance at the finjsh,

nounced as an imitation of

acrobats trying to hoof, is

stuff. ^^A small time act w;th a han^
of better rating.

Margaret Romaine in Vaudc I

Margaret Romaine. AUtiopollWnJ

Opera soprano, will ni.nke^

vaudeville debut on the Kelt

Albee Circuit within two wffis IBJ

hinging act accompanJtJ by

pianist and a leader. '4-'%
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PALACE
Kinus • eonsIomentUon of

ames" the Palab* thia week ia

It to a norm*! vaudeville policy

h a bill that held ita punch at

nnlsh of the first half, but
lerertheless played nicely and
te4 the mob previoua to 11

k, unasual at this houae. Mon-
y nigbt tbe attendance was
inewhat ahy of reaching: complete

^Mclty, but was close enough to

liave an estimate tab It as such.

The show had a decided comedy
mmgie. with nothlnif to- provoke
oatrl^ht laugh salvos the smiles

^Mre continuous. Thus, the audl-

aBC* may be said to have sat

Arough the realization of that well

^rn phrase, a pleasant evening.
Booney and Bent (New Acts) now

Include Pat, Jr., In' the billing for a
Srrlflcally galted dance act com-
prising seven girls and a seven-

basd, outside the family mem-
01oslng Intermiaslon the act

^ little beyoind half an hour
'ieasuy took th^ applause honors.
,^r outstandirig program item
that the show ran according to

^(Tinted layout. Previous to the
ey and Bent speed vehicle,

, Kahne and his mental tests,

J, brouKht wholesale apprecla-
tioO^|>on;> all corners. His flnlnhlng

trk;^ of doing six things simultan-
eoOsiy nicked the attendance for a
ponch finish albeit the trick of call-

lay for a number in the billions

and then writing a sufficient column
ot.figjvxes to make tliem tot^l that
aa^oMQt contmties to be the particu-

lar (winkling contribution.
Itahhe has been playing the small-

er hduses around this district for
some ''time. His repeated requests
to have the audience talk to him are
pie for the upstairs stub holders and

i tb* Palace balcony clientele was no
eKception. The super-ooncentration-
iat has encountered many an embar-
rassing moment in the lesser houses
and t^at the palace patrons are also
addict,ed to seated comedians leaves
Itttle hope for Kabne that he will
every get away from a certain dis-
^rbing element. And - this outside
df.the "plants" who were so weak
]|[onday night as to make Kahne
Otntinuously repeat their queries in
order to slip in the gag line. How-
eirer, the various demonstrations
made an interesting 28 minutes on
tke 47th street corner and the re-
Blts sufficed to give him second
honors.
Fenton and Fields, who followed,

^n^hf Kahne back for a comedyt that brought a hand for the
jitter on his reappearance and en-
j^noeA the two-act's well known

utine. This male duo slipped by
tur^lly withmit straining for re-

lults and ended to a favorable Im-
ission. Previously Larimer and

tidson and Borrah Minevitch (both
ew Acts) had put the show in mo-

Frank Crumlt and Julia Sander-
Dn were the subjects of the heavy

in the second portion. Adher-
to their former sequence of hav-
Crumlt's soloing pave the way

>r Miss Sanderson's entrance this
ro-In-one act remains very much
of yore, unto a majority of the

Dngs. An abundanqe of "class"
iirrounds the couple to the extent
ley unquestionably tone up any
Ludevllle bill besides Which their
iltd and unassuming manner of de-
Pvery Is restful. The combination
in certainly take another swing
round the major houses with or
rithout new songs.
The Briants pushed off after In-
rthlsslon to appreciation, despite
BtttlnfTly reaching the crest of thefr
i>p«larlty midway. Davis and Pelle

iNtw Acts) trailed the procession to
llo^e the pine act bill. Skig.

HIPPODROME
fin the fall ot 1M4 Paul Whiteman
ide his vaudeville debut at the
llace, which developed into an 11-
^eek marathon, and was the talk of
"he town with his salary at the
Al^is Royal of $3,000 and In vaude-

Kile at $2,500. Today, at the Hip-
^drome, the same Paul Whiteman
1th the same style of dance music,

^lus an uncanny sense of showr-
ttan';; values and a reputation
hich carries with it the ability

qualify as a vital magnet at the
Jjc .office, returns to vaudeville at
7.000 a week for two weeks and
rtth the likelihood of an additional
srtnlght's renewal. The enforce-

fiipnt of the option seems certain If

^.the l^onday reception is any cfi-
'erlon.

The sensational Monday matinee
^vation (It was literally that) might

discounted by the most skeptical
a professional axpresslon of

learty welcome from his contem-
poraries, but the Monday night re-
*eptlon had no Ifs or huts. It was
01 uiiquestionable cash audience, al-
"»o8t filling the lower floor with
trong balcony trade (Inclement
eather flg'ured importantly),
Ihich acclaimed Whiteman king of
lis domain of symphonic syncopa-
i(on.

The respec ttul audition which the
fiippodronie trench orchestra pftld
Ibe Whiterii.'in recital throiifirhout
<»ch of its 43 minutes. Including the
Icores. prove.s that Whiteman, of
11 < of ihe popular bandmasters.
»mi-yuls. the ability to compel
\n on. and acclamation from

tfs I .j^iiem|)i)rarip.'«, who are pos-
piil.v his yf-eatest )LK>o«ter.s f<)r tne

VARIETY 11

reason they are specifically qualified
to listen and appreciate.
The $7,000 figure Incidentally Is

quite a feather for Charlie Morri-
son, the youngeat Keith agent, and
aa canny and shrewd an act-sales-
man as could be found, despite his
dude penchant, Valentino haircomb
etc. Morrison has given the Hip a
"napie" drawing card that should
make the public forget the rising
temperature.
With the "seven grand" attrac-

tion as the keystone, a strong sup-
porting bill has been psychologically
spotted to build up to a climax. The
Five Petleys opening showed only a
male quartet, with the woman miss-
ing. At the matinee the entire act
was missing, due to a baggage de-
lay. It's as bright an opener as
has been seen on the K-A circuit,
an eye-filling mixture of trampo-
line and casting specialties featur-
ing the elongated chap and his com-
edy.
Bob McDonald and Helen Oakes,

dance team, fared fairly well. Poo-
dles Hanneford, a holdover, re-
peated their usual equestrltln im-
pression, Fleurette JeoffMe (N'ew
Acta). :

The De Marcos (Antonio and
Nina), with their Sheik orchestra, a
string sextet, piark their vaudeville
return after a run with the "Scan-
dals." Th^ DeMarcos are a class ex-
hibition dance team, their one-step
and Charleston clicking particularly.
The novel string orchestra not only
accompanies, but accepted two op-
portunities tellingly.
.Dare and Wahl, reopenln- the

second half, are also late of a pro-
duction, "Vanities." Their studied
"awkward" attempts at acrobatics
are a laugh from entrance to exit,
and to prove they can really do
something, they come back for a
smacking hand-to-hand lift With
Its complications and variations It
is really flashier than It appears, but
performed with surprising ear:e.
Paul Whiteman and his concert

orchestra cf 25, with P. C. Coppicus,
his concert manager, credited for the
"presentation," started at 9:50, and
begged off at 10:33 after a quartet
of bows by Wlilteman, which forced
a speech explaining the long r how.
The 43 minutes is an extension of
five over the mat performance, in
response to a managerial request for
an additional number. The program
Is a condensation of one of the
concert routines. With the White-
man organization's ability to change
programs at will, the band can stay
at the Hip indef. and get them coin-
ing again and again.

Lillian Shaw, facing the tough
assignment of following the synco-
pating smash, did mighty well. Her
character atuff got to 'em in almost
no time an^l Miss Shaw walked off
with a neat score.
A May Frolic, utilizing the 16 Hip

girls and some dance specialties,
was an effective and economical
cio*6r. Aiet.

5TH AVE.
This hou^e. generally aims to

strike a happy medium in a combi-
nation, of big and small-time feat-

ures, and generally is successful.

This week's flrst-tialf layout is

strictly small-tlmey, although one of

two of the acts carded may have
adorned the big-time bills some time
or other.
A fair show for the money, but

marred in the early spots through
several full -stage acts being spotted
In rotation, which in one mstahce
required a movie trailer to bridge
the gap.
Thelma, Deonzo and Co. opened

with Jumping and balancing atop
necks ot wine dectanters. It made a
pleasurable novelty, giving way to
Lee and Romalne, harmony-singing
boys, in the deuce, who obligod with
published numbers, all doubles. The
neat appearance of the boys and
their harmonizing got them ovir.

Bill Frawley and Edna Louise
held follow-up, with the Paul Ge-
rad Smith skit, "Taxi, PlcsFe," from
the Smith revue, "Keep Kool." I<:

makes a pleasant interlude for
vaudeville. A flirtation bit In three
scenes, giving Frawley scope for
comedy and Miss Louise an oppor-
tunity to plant a song at the finish.
Richard Kean, protoan, scorul

heavily. His "Shylock" impression
registered, with the miser bit a!.9o,

receiving a worthy reception.
Charles Chase followed on and went
over neatly with his eccentric
comedy.
"The Antique Shop" was allotted

the usual flash spot and sufficed from
a dancing angle. Between dances a
light comic enunciator catne out and
wise-cracked until the next scene
was set, with some of his stuff hit-
ting and some not.
Robey and Gould hel4 their own

next to shut with their familiar
hokum, cpmedy ?nd songs. . The
broad temjio of their pi.Tterial was
right in the garden of the mob down
here, and they easily pranced away
with the show.
The R()s» Kress FoUr, two mixed

\

teams on roller skates, clo.sed with
nifty (lanoinK 011 sU.itos, wll vvdilli

remaining foi-.

Attondaiicc; HkIiI Monday night—
something new fur this h'uise. sind

prob.Tblv a nel^hhoihood haronieici

on siimniol- .nml d 1 jjliLtht^saxini,'.

AMERICAN ROOF
From the home of popular price

vaudeville, the middle west, la a
fair representation on the Ameri-
can Roof program this first half.
The Roof, like all theatres of the
Times square section of every pol-
icy, suffered somewhat In business
Monday night. The early rain was
blamed.
Two small time comedy sure-fires

heid up the Roof show. They were
the Bison City Four and Hall and
Shapiro. On the applause end were
the Original Four Madcaps, the
dancing combination that well sup-
ports that alluring title of Madcaps
In American theatricals.
Three women and a man compose

the dancing group. They dance in
every style, going Into stepping and
tapping, something the first Mad-
caps from the other >side didn't
know. Attractively gowned and
wigged, these Madcap dancers have
a routine greatly pleasing. Each is
a dancer and through that with
their costuming they could be Im-
proved for value, but not for the
small time. As they are now, they
can remain on the small time for
life, for there Isn't a better turn of
Its kind there. Closing the Roof
show was a tUpe. .

Hall and Shapiro are reunited
after a selparatlon of about a year.
The small time knows them well and
they are a standard next to closer
there. Abe Shapiro's falls and slaps
are a by-word, and there's never
any doubt about the turn in the
important spot.
Closing tbe first part upstairs, the

Bisons in their comedy make-ups
and quartet singing were another
laughing blow-orr. The Tenth ave-
nuers never tire of quartet singing
or comedy and the sob ballads are
right in their back yard.
One of the acts and second after

intermission was Countess Hollub
(formerly Hattie Lorraine), with
Allen Devitt as assistant. It's still

in doubt who Is the main princi-
pal and the vote will probably coiye
in a tie. If the Loew booking olhce
is taking the act for the title, that
may be worth the money. If they be-
lieve it, which they will never do
after seeing this home-made skit
called "Fifty Loves." The countess
sings and talks and Mr. Davitt
sings and talks, uo thez-es no rivalry
on th'at end, for they both can sing
and talk, but how! Maybe there
wasn't room in tlie first part for
them.
Another two-mixed-act did some

singing and talking, opening the
second section. Not so bad, either,
but bad material. With better songs,
the couple mi«:ht get somewhere,
with their present turn looking and
sounding sloppy, no matter what
small time audiences may think of
it. It's a pity that an act like this,
which can do something, properly
directed, must yes themselves or be
yessed by friends when the truth
might mean so much for their fu-
ture.
Others were Richardson and

Adair, Harte and Albright, Rassb
and Co. and Jesse Millar. 8lme,

The umpire bit la a trifle ancient,
for they have ceased mobbing um-
pires even in class X leagues.
The Four Bards closed In excellent

hand-to-hand work. Two of the
members look youthful and are
probably new. The act is in better
shape than when last seen around,
with all of the former stalling and
creaky showmanship out. It's click-
In galong now. and averages with
any act ot its kind.
The feature picture was "I Want

My Man," First National. Less than
dozen walk-outs proved the combi-
nation of vaudeville and pictures is
what they are buying at this house.

Con.

George Clarke. Kitty Emson. Tiny
Mite, Frank Major, Ronald Bran-
don and Phyllis Heryet.

While Daly's former comedian,
Mark I>ester, has had to go Into
variety, his old theatre Is engaging
a music hall favorite to play the
chief comic character )" their next
show. This is to be Oscar Strauss'
•Cleopatra," and the comedian ia
•lay Laurier. who will play a sort of
Pooh-Bah part.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
This neighborhood house, which

usually plays eight or more acts and
a feature picture, has pruned down
;to summer booking, and Is now
ptaying six acts and the feature.
Business continues to flow into the
renovated home of pop vaudeville,
and, judging by the reactions of the
Monday night audience, the theatre
continues to correctly diagnose tV>e

preference of ita patrons.
A typical six-act small-time show

which played unusually well, due to
the strength of the opening turn

—

the Lowell Sisters (New Acts), two
versatile cutles who could have gone
farther down on the bill. However,
they gave the show a healthy start.
Charles ToJaias, a cousin of Eddie

Cantor, deuced and dittoed with a
vehicle which Included not only
most of Cantor's gags and delivery,
but all of Cantor's mannerisms,
voice inflections and other reflec-
tions of per.sonality in a manner that
nothing but life-long study and as-
sociation could accomplish. The
imitation Is unannounced. Tobias
has oceans of assurance and, while
short on talent, will, with the Cantor
material, always be a safe bet for
the pop houses. He cries a ballad
in the best piano-room manner and
works in the inevitable patter reci-
tation with all the sangfroid of a
dramatic stock actor. They believed
it here.
Hodge and Lowell, in an act prob-

ably inspired by Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
13arry, were another laughing hit.

The turn Is a character comedy skit
crowded with sure-fire hokum con-
structed around a rube's proposal to
a marriage-bureau fiancee. They
zowlcd them.
Kimball and Gorman (N'ew Acts)

followed with the "flash" turn, and
Walton and Brandt were next to
cIosiiiK. The latter is a man and
woman talking act. The girl does
n duinl) Dora, and the construction
of the cross-fire is reminiscent of
Moss and I'ryc. Some of the nrtate-

rial is lly. but In otiier spots it is

hdkey pokey. i-Or a (inish they h;ive

U l)it of sui-*' material for any vaude-
ville. The nialp deseiib's ;i base-
|i;ill Kamc. his dr.scrii)tioii including
the inc>l(l)iMg of the umpire. At his

(Ties of "Take "em off!" the ^irl dl?*-

jolies 10 combination. U was a howl.

COLISEUM, LONDON
London, April 28.

Hard on tlie V. A. F.'s campaign
to find mure employment for British

!

artists comes an "all star" program
at the Coliseum which utterly
Ignores native music hall talent. Of
the nine acts, five are American,
two Russian, one Japanese, and the
other is a band from Australia. This
proves once again Sir Oswald StoU's
determination to run his own shows
Without outside hindrance or advice.
And as this proprram plays excep-
tionally well. It Is one of the best
for some time, he makes good his
unspoKen claim that showmanship
is the 8h(>wman's own business.
There |« certainly a thrill in find-

ing the broad humor of Tinney con-
trasted with the gentle wistfulness
that underlies all Layt6n and John-
stone's work, and the racy, rophis-
tlcated patter of Fred DupTez b'
by side with Renie Riano's frejjh.
appealing manner, and Ann Codefe's
brazen, alert confidence- Unfortu-
nately, Tinney inclines to be me-
chanical and does not Improve mat-
ters by substituting his dresser for
that expert feeder "Oinest." For
virtuosity Renie Riano is to be pre-
ferred to them .-(11: how she changes
her legs for each song is a mystery
of enduring fascination. The pe-
culiar merit of Ann Codee is that,
by giving a straight performance,
she makes her knockabout comedy
with Frankie-scem to have direct
bearinK on everyday life.

Russia Is well represented by
Karsavina, who in sheer technical
accomplishment has every right to
be considered the greatest living
ballerina. Though she lack Lopo-
kova's personal charm and Pav-
lowa's statuesque grace, her light-
ness and elusive fleetness are un-
rivalled. "The Happy Deception"
is a ballet more eloquent of thrift
than beauty of design, and her part-
ner, Pierre V'ladimlroff has a heavy
appearance. The other Russian act
is Prince Ot>olensky, singing well
known Knglish and Rlissian airs
with a competent voice in a pleas-
ant manner. The Japanese act is

Masu, who dances on his hands
With amazing ease.
. Hilda Ward's Lady Syncopators
are up to the average British
band's level of efficiency. That is

to say, their sense of rhythm leaves
something to be desired. Their
pink pants and silver wigs form a
spectacle. Apparently audiences are
tired of listening to music. . What
they now want is to lo.ok at It.

Volo.

LONDON
(Continued from page 2)

thought transference between Cali-
fornia and Malaya.

The International Players have
gone to Latira for their next work,
'The Sons of Jacob," by J. Ranis,
a poet in this l'»n!l, and Is one more
version of "Joseph and Hla Breth-
ren." The Latvian 'Irama Is to be
done at the Scala on May 1

The next hy the Play Actors (a
Sunday Play l'rod'..'lng Society) is

"By Right Of cntuwt," by Mtchaei
Morton anJ Vernp Traill. The atme
title has been used at various times.

After doing capacity business for

four months, Noel CJoward'a "The
Vortox" may end shortly. Recently
there was a drop to $5,500 on the
previous week of $S,000.

Another theatre on the outskirts
of London is being started. This is

the Barnes, to he run by Philip
RIdgeway on the lines of the Every-
man at Hampstead and the "Q"'at
Kew.
RIdgeway will mal<e productions

with both eyes on the West End
market. Managers will see his show-
ings and bring the good ones to
London, where RIdgeway will come
in on the profits. Tl»e first piece to

be done Is "l^'atherhood," hy Harold
Owen.

A rp|>resentative of Variety's
London office dropped Into the Pal-
ladium for a second lf)ok at the de
Courville revue, "Kky High," and
finds It still wp;ik in the matter of
comedy. He also found Horace
Sheldon, the musical conductor of

the Palladium, still very much bored
or apparently so.

"Refolds," a new revue by Harry
liny, Was jirodU' ed April EO .'it the
Kniplre IJrlHtol. The book Is by
Grp.ntorex Newin.in, musii- by \'ivlan

Kills find the <lanceH ;irraMKed hy
i

Mile. Albion. The cast Iik ludes I

At 24 Noel Coward promises to
beat the record ot Somerset
Maugham, who was a few years
older when fortune forced success
upon him with both hands. There
Is a chance Noel Coward also may
have four shows running at the
same time—"The Vortex' at the
Comedy, the forthcoming Cochran
revue at the Pavilion, "Fallen An-
gels" nt the Globe, and "Easy Vir-
tue" at a house Constance Collier
may obtain. "The Vortex" suffered
badly from Lent.

Julian Wylle ia starting In the
near future a repertoire of old mus-
ical plays. Among the shows antici-
pated are "Dorothy." "Florodora

"

"Our Miss Gibbs" and "Veronique."
Annie Croft will be the feminine
star.

The annual all-star matinee in
aid of King George's Pension Fund
for actors and actresses will take
place at the Adelphi May 11, mainly
under the supervision of Henry
Alnley. The play chosen ia "My
Lady's Dreas." The cast includes
Gladys Cooper, Lady Tree, Madge
Tithcradge, Marie Tempest, Heather
Thatcher, Dennis Eadie, Ivor
Novello and Henry Alnley.
Both the King and Queen will be

present at this performance.

The Old Vic villi be hard put to
find another director when Robert
Atkins leaves the theatre at the end
of this season. In all probability
the position will be filled by Ballol
Holloway, Shakesperain actor lately
returned from the States.

AUSTRALIA
(Continued from page 2)

fred Frith featured, and Cunning-
ham and Clements.
Pauline Frederick makes her de-

but at the Royal this week In
"Spring Cleaning" under Joint direc-
tions of the Carrols and Williamson-
Talt. Cast Includes Mayne Lynton,
Nance Stewart, June Elvidge, Rose
DIone, Charles Coleman, George
Barraud, Austin Davis, Thelma Bur-
ness, Norman Lee and John Be-
douin.
"Cappy Ricks" Is now In Its ninth

week at the Athenaeum. This show
has been booked for a London sea-
son.

"Little Jessie James" will come
Into the Princess tMa week for
Fuller-Ward. D. >oihy Brunton Is
featured.
Guy Bates Post Is finishing a good

run with "The Green Goddess"' at
the King's. He will revive "The
Masquerader" next week for Wlll-
lamson-Talt.
Allan Wllkle Is playing "She

Stoops to Conquer" at the Palace.

Acts playing the Tivoli include
Two Rascals, Moran and Wiser.
Four Scots, Henry De Brsy, Foster
and Ninon, Clement May, Dewars
and Barclay.

Playing Fullers this ""week are
.Sflffy and Mo, the Buckleys, Evison
and Hester, Megan Bros, and Armi-
tage and Hine.

Pauline Frederick was acc^irded n
splended reception on her arrival
here. The star was given a civic
reception by the Mayor' and wel?
comed to Australia.

The Galli-Curcl concerts In 'Syd-
ney have proven a big flnancial suc-
cess. The majority of musical crit-
ics stated the diva disappointed
when taking top notes. On her
opening nIghuGalli-Curci was not in

good voice. • *

Wee Oeorgle Wood has arrived ic
this country for a second lour of
Williamson-Talt vaudeville. On the
same boat cAme Will Fyffe.

Zllla Bateman has been engaged
by Willlamson-Taft aa leading lady
for Guy Bales Post, replacing Neil
Carter.

Sir Harry Lauder arrive 1 h».re this
week from India. The comedian
will begin his farewell tour in New
Zealand under the Carroll manage-
ment. Kreisler, famous violinist,

will shortly make a '^our of Australia
under the same management.

The Melbourne branch of the Mu-
sicians' Union Is once again up In

arms against the importation of

foreign bands and musicians to this

country.

If you don't advertne in

VARIETY
don't advertise:
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 18)

(All> Apaa for tb« wMk wit^ Upaday nuttui**. wImb aot ctkarwiM faiiwlwl >

Tk« bllla b«low ar* groapad In dlvlaioka. aoeardins ti (>«oklac aMaaa aappllad tr«aa.

Tha mannar to whleb tbaaa bllU aca piiotad do«a not danott tba ralatlva Importaaoa
at acta mn tbalr program pialUoaaLa aatariak (*) bafora nama danotaa aot la doiDg aaw twa. ar raappaon^ aftai

•baaaea troia vaadavllla. or appaarlog Id elty wbara Hatad tor tka fltat Uaa*.

KEITH-AIBEE CIRCUIT
NEW TOBK CITT
Keith's Hlppodrmna
P Whiteman Bd
Oordon'a I>oga
La Oroha
Mel Klaa
Tbe D« Ifareoa
Power'! Blpphanta
Blch Hayea
J H Unrray

KaHh'a PafaMse

Van tt Schcnck

, Hanry Frey
Jo« Rolley Co
(Others to All)

Proctor'a Htk M.
Id half <14-17)

W BaKer Co
Paal 4k McSbana
Frank Huntar Co
Jaaon Jk Harrlgan
Sevan 4k Flint
Alma 4k Duval Co

lat half (U->«)
Morton Jk Harvay

OmCIAL DBNTUT TO TH8 M. V. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
l«M BrwUlway OTataaaa BMc.). M. V.
Thia Weak: FkXnk MBSUIX, CTRn.

SIXCHARD

R Raach Rav
TrlQl
Skelly 4k Halt Rev
I^rry Stoatenbargh
Roger WlUlama
Mlll«r 4k Ataek
Bheasla
(Othara to All)

Kaith'a Blvenide
Jnlla Sanderson
Frank Crumlt
Richard Xeaa
P Ifoore Band
Brnrst ^latt
(Othars to All)

Keltb's Slat M.
B ft L OUIetta
Xordock 4k Maya
Cervo 4k Moro
C Vincent Co
Dr Rockwall
Tbe Meredltha

Maaa' BiaMNraj
Holmea A IjA Vera
Harry J Conlay Co
Xing 4k Baattr
Chaa Kerr Bd
(Othara to All)

Ifaaa' Oallaeaai

Plerotty S
J B Stanley Co
Wanier 4k Palmer
Bobby Folaom
Rhodea A Wataon
(Two to All)

2d half
H 4k A Beymour
H Bantry Bd
Sawyer 4k Bddy
(Others to All)

Maaa' naahlla
Col Jack Oeorga
Qehan 4k Qarrlaon
Sheldon A Sharpie '

(Others to All)

>d halt
Bdith Clifford
McKay A Ardine
Margot A Francois
(Others to All)

Krith'a Fordluun
Davla A McCoy
Bdltb Clifford
Sawyer A Eddy
M Uiamdnd 0»
(Two to All)

2d half
Mr A Mrs J Uarry
Lane A Byron
McFarlana A P'l'ce

Jea Raliey 6?
Ideal
(Otbcra to All)

2d half (21-24)
Flagler Br A R
Mack* A Stanton
aiifoyle A Lange
Marls 1«
(Two to All)

FractM's Sth Ave.

2d half (It-IT) .

Rhodea A Wataon '

Qllbert A Willlama
A Robina
Roso^e Alls Bd
Dooley A Salea
Tableaux Petlta

lat half (lt-20)
B MarabaU Co
Hal Nalmaa

.

Teddy Calire Bd
Mr A Mrs J Bkrry
(Two to All)

td-half (.Sl-SO
Stephens A Brunelle
(Otbera to All)

BBiaHT*M BKACH
Mew BrishtMi

Avon Comady 4

Jim MoWiillama
Harry Delf
Roaita
Chevalier Broa
(Others to All)

rAR ROCKAWAT
Coiaaabla

2d half
Frank Fay
Oliver A Olseii

3 Plerottya
(Others to All)

BBOOKLTN
K. F. Albee

F Mills Bd
Maker A Redford
McL«llan A Carson
Phil Baker
W & O Aheam
Lloyd Nevada Co
O'Donnell A Blair
ShaW A 1>e
(Othera to All)

Keith's Bashwtdc
Benny Leonard Co
Pert Kelton
Freda A Anthony
Marguerite Padula
Oakea A Dclour Bd
The BltanU

JORDAN and ROSEN
tb-as4 Th. Bltff..

Hooking all

N. Y. Pkeat Clilck. Oil*

Independent circalta

Ethel Uavia
(Others to All)

Moss' Regent
Brown A Itogcrs
Irene RIcardo
(Others to All)

2d half
Lnhr A Mercedes
CSchan A Qarrlson
(Others to All)

Mosa' HaasUton
Margot A Francois
Lane A Byron
Mllstones
(Others to All)

2d half
Bartram & Saxton
Joo Marks Co
(Othera to AM)

(Others to All)

Moaa' Flatbash

Roger ImhoS
Pbtrtcola
Rtan Stanley
Frank De Voa
(Two to All)

Keitii'a Orpbeam
PIdgeon Cabaret
Ann Suter
Merrltt A Congblln
Mack A Stanton
(Two to All)

2d half
Howland A Chester
Ruth Roye

Moaa' Blvera

Oliver A Olaen
Senator Murphy

MARTY WHITE
'H'HE 8INOINQ HUM0RE8QUE"

Directtoa JAMBS B. PLONKBTT
Asaodalo. TOMMT CURKAN

Jefferaea

A A Seymour
H Santrey Bd
Margie Cllftor
Morcelle
(Othera to All)

2d half
Irene RIcardo
Sheldon A Sharpies
Davis A McCoy
Als Here
(Othera to All)

Prartor'e 12Mh St.

2d halt (14-17)
Clordon's Dogs
Norton A Helnrtto
Jones A Ray
Davis A McCoy
(Two to All)

1st half (ia-20)

I.ee Hall
Cycle of Color
(Othera to All)

2d half
Bobby Folaom
Sinclair A Moore
(Othera to All)

Keltb's Greeapolat

. td half (14-17) .

Bobby Carbona Co
Ideal
(Others to All) ,

1st half (18-20)
Bender A A'strong
Gordon Bldrld Co
A Robins
(Others to All)

2d half (21-24)
BIsIng A Baird
(Othera to All)

STAB OV •YUIIN JANB"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

Dlreetloai MAX HART

Koban Japs
Burr A Blaine
Qllfoyle A Lange
Maria Lo *

(Two to All)

2d half (21-24)

ridgeoB Cabaret

Keith's Praapeet

2d half (14-lT)

Corradlnle Animals

WIgflnavllla

Anr Sutar
Tota

(Two to All)
lat half (ll-l«)

LIUIan Shaw
(Others to All)
Id half (21-24)

Dooley A Salaa
(Othera to All)

ALBAMT, X. T.

Kelly A Lytell Tr
Gray A Bell
Willlea Recepttoa
(Two to All)

Id naif
A A O Falls
Beck A Ferguson
Toung American
Ja«k Qoldle
Niameyer M'gan Co

AIXBNTOWN. PA.
Coloalal

Montana
Stanley A Bume
(One to All)

Id half
Bellis 2
BUrke A Dale
Bits of Melody

AgBl'RT PK, V. ».

Mala St.

Wright A Dayman
Ruth Roya

Tha Rosaires
CAMDBM, M. J.

Hollywood Follies

CABB'DALB. PA.
Irvlag

Clifford A 9rey
N A a Verga
Temple 4

2d halt
Sola Kaefe Co
Jeaae Uphajn Co
HIbbctt A Hartman
R«ae Bills A Rosa
(One to All)

DBTBOIT. MICM.
Teaspla

Kakin A Qalettl
Ealaya
Weber A RIdaer
Fred Ardatb 0>
Charles King
Arnaat Broa
T'A B Healy
Sjineopated Toea

BA8TON, PA.
Able O. H.

BelUs 2

Burke A Dale
Bits of Melody

JOMM8TOWN
Maieatle

M4llen A Rcna
Hughe Herbert Co
Sampael A Lanhart
Di Qaetanoa

2d half
Hall A O'Brien
Dale A Fuller
Cuby A Smith
Sulklna Argentlnaa

lancabtKb. pa.

t Petleys
Walt A B Burke
Sl^lney Grant
Anatol Friedland R

2d half
Jack Hedlcy I

West A Van Slcklen
Bdna Buckley Co

Sd half (11-20

B Marshall Co
J B Stanley CSa

T Clalra Band
(Otbera to All)

MA8HV1LI.B

Pitaeeaa

(Same 2d half)
plays Selma 1*)
Mania A Bart
a Lyons
Lew Welch Co
Bronson A Reuse
Hartley A Pafaon

2d halt

Bill A Blondy
Juan Reyes
C'mons. Belling Co
Brown A Laveils

Lottie Mayer A O
5C

Tha fact that wa try to ba f«*r and conaidarata probably axplaina

why moat parformara liko to do buoinaas with thia Aaancy.

THE FAUY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway CHICKKRINQ Mio-i-a NfiW YORK CITY

Bobby Barker Co
2d half

Sidney Grant
Harmon A Sana
S Petleya
(One to All)

CHAB'TON. W. VA.
Kefraa

t McNally Sla

Franx Melsel

ALF T. WILTON
BBPRBSKI4TATIVB

*/nM« Air"

FRANCE
AND

LaPELL
THEIB ACT IS VNUSVAL

KEITH-ALBEE
Soathera Ttasa

FBBD. B. MACK. AssocUta

CHA8. C. CBOWI.. West

Jack MeAulltr
(One to All)

Id half
Anna May
Chaa Mack Co
Willie Halen A Bro
(One to All)

ATLANTA, OA.
Forayth

(Birmingham split)

Ist half
Jim Jam Jems
Mitchell Bros
Parker Rand A Co
Nick Hufford
Corlnne A Hlmber

BALTIMOBB, HD.
Maryland

Lucus A Ines
T A A Wohlman
Shone A Squires
Chaa Wllaon
Leavitt A Lockw'd
Ben Meroff Bd
Leedom A Stamper
T A K Andrews

BINOH'TON, N. T.

Binghamtaa
Kelso Bra A Dellsle
(One to All)

2d halt
Anthony
Cole Tounge A Bd

mBM'HAH. ALA.
I^rle

(Atlanta apllt)

lat half
Marie Hart Co
Gertrude Barnes
Kent A Allen
WIncheater A Roaa
( Honey Boya

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Jamea Barton
Houdlnl
Toto
Bobby Randall
The Meyakos
Malvlna
The Seebacka
Jack Gregory Tro

Baataa

Kennedy A Martin
Haael Green Co
Cole A Snyder
Rits Serenaders

Oari$n'% Olympia
(Scollay Bq.)

DeAlma
Perry A Covan
Lee Mason A Sonny
Judson Cola

(^•rdon'a Olympia
(Washington St.)

Galnca Broa
J Harridan
Robinson A Pierce .

Jed Dooley Co
Myron Pearl Co

BUFFALO
Shea's

Williams A Taylor
Tna Claire Co
Ned Narwertb Ca

looking Thru

CRAR'TB, V. C.

Kew Bvaadway
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Doncourt Griffiths C
Joe Mendl
P Fay Co
(One to All)

CHESTKR, PA.
Kdgemonl

Talk of the Town

CINCINNATI. O.

Palaee

Nelaon A O'Shay
Bayle A Patsy
Flo Enrlght Co
Rose O'Hara
Bob Albright

Id half
Montana
Stanley A Borna
(One to All)

GD. B'P'DS. MICH.
.kalUi'a

Paul Broa
Jerome A fevelyn
Jack Inglie Co
Rosemary A M'jorle
Val Harris C«
Trevor A Harrla Bd

2d half
3 Uanubes
Wm A Kennedy Co
Pern A Marls
Ton Gotta Dance
(Two*lo All)

OBEBNI*D. MASS.
Vtctaria

2d half
Theodore A Sw'aoa
Ted Le^le
Savoy A Albu Sis

(One to All)

OKEENSB'O, PA.
Straad

Ernie A Brnle
Gerogia Howard
Donahue A Morgan
La Fantasia

2d half
Neapolitan 2

Howard A Rosa
Burt & Lehmun
Ruth Sisters Co

HABBlSB'O. PA.
Majestie

Tul^a Sis
Har«y Ames Co

2d half
Clifford A Grey
(One to All)

azblton. pa.
Fiaaley'a

Mayo A Mayo
Leipslg
(Two to All)

2d half
Orlova A Chechova
Carry A Orahatn
T6m Olllen
Tbe Wcsternera

H. POINT, N. C.

Aaaetieska

(Aahevllle apllt)

lat half
Clayton A Clayton
Klark A Jacobs
Homer Milea Co
Walsh A Bills
Lockett A Page

HOLTOKB. MASS.
Tlctary

Billy McDermott
Harry Ames C;o

L BftANCH. N. 3.

' Broadway
Keno Keyes I

Bart Doyla

LOVISVILUe. HT.
B. F. Keitfa'B

Z Kaefe Co
Jeane Upham Co
Hibbett A Hartman
Rose Bills A Rose
(One to All)

Id half
Gen PIsano Co
B A J Crelghlon
Tfxaa Comedy 4

Mercedes
Harry Roae

I.OWB1X. MASS.
B. F. Keith's

Bob Hall

NBWABH, N. t.

Praetar^

Fleurette Jeoffrey
Castleton A Mmck
*Poodles Hannafrd
Billy Hallen
H Carroll Co
(Otbera to AlU

N. BRITAIM. CT.

CapMal
Flato A Prarer
W West A McOmty
Jaekaon Troupe

Id half
Fourffushing
Ann Sutter
(One to All)

N. BR'SWK. N. J.

BiveU
•Id half (14-17)

•Pillard A Polllfr
Roger Williams
(Others to All)

Wla Toor Aadleace With a SaiUa
INVISIBLE BRIDGB WORK
Keep the Gold Oat of Sight

DR. N. WILLIAM STEPHENS
Surgeon Dentiit

1M1 B'way (Charchlll BIdg ), N. T.

10% OFF TO PROFESSIONALS
A^ WORK CUARANTBBP

Moss A Frye
Raymond Pike
F Berrens A Foster
Taylor A Markley
4 Dlamonda

M'CHESTBR, N. B.
Palaaa

Coogan A Casey
Hawtlmrne A (Took

Tom Daviea 8

«Pne to All)

2d half
LaMeau A Toung
Stone A luleen
Brown A Whlttaker
Casting Campbells

MeKEBSPOBT. PA.
Hippodrome

Neapolitan 2

Burt A Lehman
Howard A Rosa

2d half
Brnle A Brnie
Georgia Howard
Donahue A Morgan

MBADVTLLE, PA.
Park

1st half (lS-2«)
•Blue Danubea
(Others to AU)
2d half (21-24)

*Bva Sterling
(Others to All)

N. LONOON. CT.

Capital

Al A B Frabell
Conn A Albert
Savoy A Albu Els

F A F Innla
(One to AU)

2d half ,

Lawrence A McA
Flato A Praser
Healy Rey'Ua A S
Hawthorne A Cook
Jackson Tr

N. OBLEAMS. la.

Palaea

(Mobile spilt)

. 1st half
Maj Jack Allen
Fein A Tennyson
McLaughlin A Eva's
Anna Chandler
Douglaa Charles Co

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA TAlLUR

JACK L UPSHUTZ
908 Wahnt St.

MONDAY:
ORDER
FINISH

SATURDAY

Bdltb Clasper Co
Burns A BurchlU

CL'KSB'O, W. VA.
Bablasoa Oraad

Manny A Clay
Snow A SIgwortb
Bast A Dumka
Princess Rajah

2d half
Howard A Bennett
Creadon A Davis
Troubadour
(One to All)

CLEVBLANV, O.

Palace

Irminette A Violet
Pepito

The Norvellea
Green A Parker
Swift Glbaon Rev

2d half
Gene A M Moore
R A B Brill
(One to All)

INDIANA. FA.

Klnso
L* Fantlasle

JIAMBST^, N. T.

Opera Haaaa
Stanaell A Douglas
Anaette Dare
Burke A Durkin
Jamea Templeton

KCV ROGERS
cor

PIreetl— RILBT BB08.

Flanagan A Bdw'ds
Karavauff Co
Bddlo Ross
Sylvia Clark
Lament S

IWth St.

Fltchs Min

COLVMBVS, O
B. F. Keith's

Christy A Nelson
Buckley C'vert & 8
Harrison A Dakln
W Newman Co
Berkes A Terry
t Beaucalres

DAYTON. O.

Keith's

Gen PiBan<t Co
Texas Comedy 4

B A J Crelghtor
Mercedes
Harry Rase

B Bouncers Circus

2d half

Stafford A Ixutae
Alen A CanAeld
Klem Broa
Carlton Bmmy
(One to All)

JERSEY CT, N. J.

State

Id half (14-17)
Chevalier Bros
Frifwley A Louise
Lillian Morton
Robey A Gould
(Two to All)

1st half (11-20)

Walter NillMin
Dooley A Sales
(Others to nil)

2d halt (21-24)
A Robins
(Otbero to fill)

Annette Dare
James Templeton

MOBILE. ALA.
L^e

(New Orleans aplit)

1st half
France A LaPall
Royal (^ascoynes
At 4 P >4
Biklna Fay A E
Dlehl Sla

MONTBEAL
Fiiacesa

I Dugakys
Mllla A Kimball
M'nilght In Kil'ney
Harry Jolson
B Gordon A Tukona
M McKlrley
B Robinson
J Bedlnl Co

lanperial

(Sunday opening)
Jovedah DeRajab
P George
Mullen A Francla
J Barton Co
Shannon A V'Horn
Amnteur Night

MOBIUBT*N, N. J.

I^roa'a Park
2d half

JAR LaPearl
Lang A Haley
Foftunello A Clr'l'o

MT. V'NON, N. V.

Proctar's

2d half (14-17)
T D'Onsa Co
Bdflle Carr C^
Healy A Cross
Billy Hallen
(T-tio to All)

lat bait (18 :r)

Stephens A Il'n<.'ll

(OthATS to All)

NORFOLK. VA.
Colaalal

(Richmond spilt)
1st half

*TeBch A Eddy
Cham'laln A Earley
(Two to All) (

NOBT'TON, MASS.
Calvia

lat half
Ted Leslie
Healy Rey'da A S
Theodore A S'son

OBANCE, N^ J.

Playhoaoe
Irving Jones
DeOllnn A A A F
Bay^a A Speck

2d halt
JoJo Randall
Meehan A Shannon
(One to All)

OTTAWA
Kelth'a

Dance Mania
Marlon A Janon
HashI A Osai
Mary Hayncs
M«.honey A Cecil
J Conway Co

PASSAIC, N. J.

Playhaaae
F Reckless Co
*Joe . Marka Ci>

Lang A Halen

I 2d half
Those l>ere (;ir,y

Jimmy LUcab
(One to nil),

P;tTEBM)N, N. .1.

Majestic

2(1 half (14-1 T)

Henry PYey
Dolly Davis R< v

Sheilon Tyler A; .s:

' ir\i \\M.wm t n nil.(Others lo flll>

1st halt (ll-a*)
riaglrr Bros A R
Dancer A Watera
(Others to All)

2d half (11-I4)
Max '/,ttam*T

Clifford A MarloB
(Othera to All)

PKNS.%COLA, FLA.

JMerldan A Mont-
gomery split)

1st halt
The Takewaa
Ward A Dool«|r
Mary C Coward Co
F A M Beck
Inapiratlon

PHILADELPHIA
Kattb'a

Larimer A Hudson
'Murray A Irwin
Casey A Warren
Ed Lowry
Hamilton Bla Co
Oscar Lorraine
Weber A Fle'da
Marie CahlU
i>A Arleya

AUechear
Wat^n Cobetl Tab

Broadwaj
Brent Hayea
Donnelly A Smith
Kenny A Hollla

'

24 half

I Senator*
Marcellne D'Alroy
(One to All)

Craaakaya

Talk of the Town

Barle

Wright A Dale
Cook A Oatman
Francla Renault
Barrett A Cunneen
Night Clerk

Grand Opera Haose
Stewart A Olive
J Walker C:o

Marcellne D'Alroy
2d half

Donnelly A Smith
Dotson
Bobby Heath >

NIsaa
Harry Lee
Thoa Swift Co
Harmon A Sands
Bradley H'nessy Co

2d half
Brent Hayea
Kenny A Hollla ,

(Two to All)

P1TT8BVBGH
Davla

Harry Lavall A Sis

Malinda A Dade
Bepny Rubin Co
Holt A Leonard
DuCallan
Deno Rochelle Bd
Jans A Whalen
Great Leon Co

Harrla

Vim Beauty A H
Galea A Flnlay
3 Sharps
Carrol A Sorman
Sam Leibert Co
Marion Olbney
Coakley A Dunlevy

Sheridan Sq.

Hall A OBnete
Dale A Fuller
Cuby A Smith
•Sulklna Argentines

2d halt
Mellen A Renn
Hugh Herbert Co
Sampael A Lenhart
Dl Gaetanoa

PITTSF'D, MASS.
Palaaa

Jennler Bro
Mahoney A Talbot
R A B Brill

Ray Hultng A Seal
2d half

The Norvellea
Green A Parker
(Two to All)

PORTLAND. ME.
B. F. Kaitb'a

Al Garbelle C^>

Clayton A Lennle
Mankln
Carson A Kane
Russell A Marconi
Claudia Coleman

BED BANK. K. J.

Palaea

Willie Hale A Bro
Anna May
JAR LaPear)
Chas Mack Co

2d half
Saloros
Larry Rellly
(Two to All)

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyrte

(Norfolk split)

1st half
Corlnne ArbucUle
(One to All)

B0AN0KE,'VA.
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Valentine A Bell
Jean MIddleton
•Ryan A Harr'gfn
Van Hoven

SCBBnrADV, N. V.

Proctor's

Alice DeOarmo
Beck A Fefguson
Love Boat

2d half
Kelly LyteU Tr
Bell A Gray
Bthel Parker Co

SHEN'DOAH, P.V.

Strand

Orlova & C^ni l>ova

Curry A Or^iani ,

Tofii "Sillen

Tbt Wenternerp
J I'll half

STAMFORD, CT.
Stnuid

Tendaboe A Reld
Noel A Perolval
Betty Lou
Harry Mayo
B Farrell Co

2d halt
F A F Innla
Hare A Hare
(Three to AU)

8TBACCSB, N. T.

Temple
3 Alexs
Anthony
McWatera A Tyaoa
Warman A Mack

2d half
Aldlne
(Three to All)

TOLEDO. O.

Kelth'a

3 Danubea

Healy A Oosa
(Ttaree to AU)

Karia
F LaDent Oa
Rial to 4
Cleveland A Dot
Leivlathan Band
Larry Comer
Kola Sylvia Co

Wash'ton, pa.
StaU

Hdlden A Grabaitt'''j
Smith A Strong**'
May A Kllduff
H A B Sharrock

2d half
Moalcal Winters
Garvin Twins
8 Lordens
(One to fill)

WATERT'N, N.

Avon
Ooldle & Thorns

»•

Ma>() A Mayo
l.e)p*ig

(Two le All)

W A Kennedy Co
Fern A Mares
Tou Gotta Dance
(Two to fill)

2d half
Padi Broa
Jerome A Evelyn
J Inglls A Co
Rosemary A M'Jorle
V Harrla A Co
Trevor-A Harrla Bd

TRENTON, N. J.

Capital

Dotaon
Mollis Fuller Co
Meehan A Shannon

2d half
F Reckless Co
Steart A Olive
Bradley Hen'sy Co

' TROT, J». T.

Proctor's

Jack Goldle
Demi Tasse Rev

2d half
Josephine Dunphy
Demi Tasse Revoe

VTICA. N. Y.

Gaiety

Mary Jane
Cruising

2d half ,

Goldle A TbornV
Bqulll Bros

WASH'TON, D. C.

B. F. KeUh's
(Sunday opening)
Ernest Evans Co
Haley A Rock
Cressy A Dayne

pen's,
BB'CEPX CONN.

PoU
3 Little Maids
Trevato
(Two to fill)

2d half
Balabanow Trio
Sherrle Math'w R
XTwo to All)

Palaca

Harkins A McClay
Pearson New A P

Bqulll Bros
2d half

Mary Jane
Cruising

WHBKL'G, W.
Victoria

Musical Wintei-s
Garvin Twins
'Helen Manning CO
I Lordens

Id halt
Holden A Graham
Smith A Strong
May A Kllduff
H A E Sharrock;

TONKER8, N.

Proctor's

2d halt (14-17).:
Stephens A Bur'la
Senator Murphy
Dave Harrla Rev ;

(Others- to fill) ,^

1st halt (18-20)'

Max ZImmer
(Others to fill)

2d half (11-24)'

Walter Nellson
(Others to fill)

YOllNGSTOWN, Oi

Hippodrome
Klein Bros
Ruth Sisters Co
Allen A i^anfield

Carlton Bmmy '

Howe A Hows *

Burnum
2d half

Burke A Durkin.
Thomas A F'riqk
(Othera to fill) ,

l!<

;;;

IH>1

»(*.(.CIECUIT
lit half

Gullly A Jeny .

Gold A Sunshlna 'q

Jack Strauae /
son A Dance ReT
(One to fill)

SPR'GF'LO, MASS,
Palaca

Jungleland ^
Corlnne Muer A Co',

Paul Klrkland ^
Wayburn'a Jasa B

Ts^v.A.N^'"°'""'T>Al Mabollo m '

Tong Wang A Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hayes M A H
Bernlvlci Bros
Tbe Parlaiennes
(Two to All)

HARTF'BD, CONN.
Caii^tal

Armand A Perss
Bsfnonde A Grant
Zuhn A Dries
Gulden's Masterps
(One to All)

2d half
A A B Brabell
Trovato
West A McGlnty
Billy Farrell Co
Tong Wang A Co

N'W H'V'N. CONN.
Palace

Lawlor A Co
Bond A Adams
Hayea March A R
Bernlvlci Broa
The Parlslennes

2d halt
Harklna A McClay
Love Boat
Pearson N'w't A P
3 Little Maids
(One to fill)

8CRANTON. PA.
Poll's

(W'k's-Drre Split)

2d half
Roma Bros
Radio Robot
Medley A Dupreo
L/Acosta A MaiMC^
(One to All)

w'T'RB'BY. cnnn.'

PoU'o

2d half
Armand A Farea
Bemonde A Grasl
Zuhn A Driea

,^
Golden'a Maaterp'O *^

(One to All)

W'K'S-B'BXB, TAi
PaU'o

(Scranton split) l

lat half

Howard Olrls
Toklo
Healy A Gamella
HIckey Broa
The Sherwoods

W'R'CST'B, MAS&
PoU

Roma Broa
Radio Robot
Medley A Dupree
LAcosta A M Bar
(One to All)

, *2d half
Jungleland
CorrinneMuer A Co
Paul Klrkland F.

Wayburn's Revue

JIMMY GRACB

DWYERandORMA
H. BART McHUGH

ORFHEUM
CHICAGO
Palace

(Sunday openinK)
Nan llalperin
Wlillace Bddinger
Wright Dancera
Lorraine Slg|<-r«

Vail Ul< ne A Foi 1

He!nry & Moore
Howard's P,onJes
R'Hl & Termini

StaU-lsdie

Harry M. Snodgrsss

cmcurr
Parlni.in Revue
Billy House Co
Stratford Comedy *

rnn.etdn & Watsol^
Perry Jk Wagner ..

Patterson & Clout'f
Flo Lewis .

Aohill<<8 ',

DAVENPORT. M.
Columbln

3 Tal(rt»i<

Ilnnjoland
Lydell-Macy Co

1

•#•
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^

T»w« Topic*
iTwa to fill)
*

Id hkU
•Adr A.llc«'a Pot*
;;;^Uer O. HIU

ITwo to All)

DENVBB

(guodar openlnB)
*Artl"»r Byron Co
'~re«i4er A KlaUu

[•rry Burn»
[ortoB A Olkaa

larrr
' Holbrook

Delpbiae

PK8 HOINE.H
OTI»hMI">

Bin & tlart

oacia 4t Verdt

M|it*n Bcrle
T^mpeat tc Dlckta'n
« |HMa4na
;p«riia Broa

n. LOt'IS. MO.
OrplMvat

(Sunday opcniag)
Cl^ra K Tounc
DOC Baker Rrr
K|mb«rlr ft Pace
DJck Henderion
Chief Caupollcan

S^. r.WL. MINN.
r»to««

J I* J Oibson
Combe * Nevlns
Seven Flanhea
Harry Breen
Aibama Land

2d half
Herbert'! Doga
CoiciA tc Verdi

SUMMER RATE MAY 1st

Hotel Lorraine
^ CHICAGO, ILL.
.XSONABO HICKS, Praprietor

, iBath) Sinol*. 92J)0 up.

l(V*th) Double, wMkly: $17.50,
* t21i». $24.60. I|28X>0.

SUMMER RAT^ MAY 1st

Hotel Grant
CHICAGO. ILL.

LBOMAVD HICKf, Proprietor

11.80 up. (Batit) %2M up
Double. Weekly, $14.00 up
(Bath) $17.50, $21.00, $24.50

m
m

Ladr Allc^'a Peta
(Oee CO nii>

id halt
«geren. FliuUiea

^arrr Breen
;roiir to eii)

[IXM ASO.. C.\U
HIU ^traet

rotenn A Jenklna
iMontacue I^re
I The Arcadian*
I Broken Toya
iBtoknell
>l«ott A P Ann

Orphfoaa
(cintyre A HeatJ^
The Teat
Warreo A O'Brien
iAlder Weil A H
Bophle Tucker
-Anderson Yvel
Rhek A Santoro
Bronaon A Evaha

. MILWAUKEK
rela«* Ofphaesi

. (Sunday openinc)
OrTllle Harrold A P
Herbert Willlama
Ht Friacoe Band
Willie .Solar

Brady A Wells

MINNBArOLIS
Haaaephi

(Sifipday opening)
Loia Bennett
•Tom Smith
Ted Lewis Band
Xorla Raker
lismya

O.IKLAND. CAI.
Orphe«ai

(Sunday opvnini;)
Pierco A Ryan
Bert H&nlon
Grace La Run
Xaryl Norman
,Tha Teat
Jackie A BiUie

TOBTLANO. OBB.
Orpheena

'* (Sunday opening)
Wm Morrla A Fam
Duel de Kerekjarto
'Letl Dance

Karry Downing
Frances Arma
«i>ne to All)

AAX DIBOO, CAU
BiUtM*

'(Same bill playa
Dome. Ocean Park
SI-2S. and Calif,

Pomona 24)
jafck Norworth
Blleen SchoAeid
Carol Kohl
4 Wiltona
Raasell * Pierce
Wlieeler 2

8.%N FBANCISCO
Cetden Gate

Dprothy Jardau
Boreo
Tbrk A Lord
Llbby A Sparrow
Davidson's Loons
Lillian Faulkner

Orphreoa
Moaconi Family
Chaa Withers
Keane A Barrett
;^iel McKay
The Bruninos
Chain A Archer
Brnest R. Ball Co
Jack Redmond Co

SBATTLB
Orphewai

(Sunday opening)
Lee Kids
Al Herman
Venita Gould
Clark Morrell
Qypay Wanderers ^
Arco Broa
Jack Hanley

SIOVX CITT, 1%.

Orpheasa

Herbert's Dofs
Frosini
Harry Downins
Francis Arms
Chinese Gladiators
(One to All)

2a half
Wheeler Trio
Lazar A Dale
Cunnlngham-B K
Wm Ebbs
(Two to nil)

I td half
Cliff Jordan
Weatony A F-talne
Wivea va 8t<>noc'er*
Walton A Brandt
iilameae Twins

OrphemM
J Amoros Co
Bissett A Scott
Harrla A Vaufhan
Brady A Mahoney

2d hairCAM Stanley
Cheater A DeVere
Rudell A Donegan
McRae A Mott
A Rasch Co

Boaierard
CAM Stanley
Cheater A DeVere
Dewey A Rogera
L Ordway Co
Indian Jazz Revue

2d half
4 Madcaps
B Cnrbone Co
DeHoIlub A Co
Brady A Mahoney
Geo N Brown Cu

Arenne B.
W Baker Co
Fernando Villa
Fhinnigan A Stap'n
Rickard A Gray
Kimball A Gor'n Co

:d half
Lowell Sla -

Holland Love
Rliyraond A Royce
M Lewis Co
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
MetropsUtan

E'CIalr Twins A W
W.alah Reed A W
J^rrow-
J C Lewis Jr Co
Matthews A Ayrea
T|p Yip Taph'ers

FvUoa
Belasay Trio
B Carbone Co
Roberts A Boyr.e
Raymond A Royce
Cook A Shaw Sis

2d half
Al Oolem 1

Tower A Wel<;^
Cupid's Close-ups
Julia Kelety
Lee Marshall Rev

Gates

2 Waiters
Frlsch A Sadler
Monte A Lyons
Local Minstrels

2d half
Belaaay Trio
Bissett A Scott
Johnny Neft
Local Minstrels

Palaes

B Raymond Co

te

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction UEE STEWART

fdJFFORD and MARION

MEW
LOEW ciRcnnT

}

YORK CITY
Slate

4 Bards
Weston A Schramm
.Pardo A Arcner
BiSdn City Four
Stewart Sis Orch
(One to flit)

Amertraa
Cliff 'Jordan
O Alt Perry
Edwards A Singer
Lee Marshall Co
Baker A Gray
C'man A King Co
Walton A Brandt
(One to fill)

2d half
Brennan A Snaw
Norton A Wilson
Corking Revus
M Pollock Co
Edwards A Gardner
(Three to fill)

TI«torla '

Nlkko Japs
Josephine Habei

,. Wives vs aten-Jg't rs

>.L«Van A Boiles
f A Rasch Co

2d half
J Amoros Co
Gould A Adsms
nchaelTer A Berr.loe

Al H Wilson
Olga Miahka C>

Uneolti 8«|.

Ambler Bron .

Fagg A Wh.t«
DeHolluh C'>

Tower A Darreil

Frlaco Harmonlata
2d half

Selma Braatz Co
Josephine Sal>et

Cook A Vernon
Laurie Ordway Co
Billy Mitchell Co

Greeley Sg.

Marion Morgan
TVjwer A Welch
Rudell A Donegan
McRae A Mott
A I Golem 3

(One to fill)

2d half
Palermo's CanHles
E White Co .

Tony Gray Co
Les Cellis
Choy Ling Hee Co
(One to fill)

Belancey St.

Gould A Adams
Schaeffer A Bernlce
Lea Oellia
O'Brien Sis Co
(Two to ftll)

2d half
3 Waltera
Geo A Ray Perry
Carlyale A I.aMolI
Edwards A Sing»r
Cook A Shaw Sis

(One to mi)

NatiaiutI

P*leriiio'» CanlrK's
Eddie White A C.t

Cook A Vernon
A' H Wilson
S'ameae T.vini

CLBVBLANO, O.

Stale

The Gintaros
Hurray A Oerriah
Powell Seztetts
Bob Murphy
Dava White Ca

OALLA8, TEX.
Melba

2 Londons
Hazel Crosby
Gary A Baldl
Meyers A Hanford
Deslys Sla

HOBOKEN. N. J.

Lyric

Eddie Mazier
H Hayden Co
Rob'son McCabe J

(Two to nil)

2d halt
Baker Z

AP.man & Hamilton
(Three to (ill)

LONDON, CAN.
Loew's

Ooldie A Beatty
Hkfter A Paul
Gey Lombardo & O

2d half
Adair A Adair
Rob'sun Janls Co
Lauretta Gray Co

MEMPHIH
Loew'a

Russell A Hayea
Goelet A Hall
Jas Kennedy Co
Thornton A C'l»ton

DtC Crenados Orcti

MILWAUKEE
MUlcr

Berndt A Partner
JAB Page
Rita A Murrell
seminary Scandals
Sandy Shaw
Mile Ivy Co

MONTREAL
I,eew'a

Booth A Nina
Boland A Hopkins
Lloyd A Rosalie
Lewla A Dody
Paramount Quint' te

NEWABK, N. J.

State

} Reddingtons
Bell A LeClair
Lee A CranatonHAW Lander
Newhoft A Phelps

NEW OBLE.%NS
Creaceat

2 Nitoa
Ubert Carleton
Kendall Byton A S
Burna A Kane
Stara of Future

KBGHtA. CAN.
Paatagae

Prechand Broa
Neilson A Warden
Primroae Minstrels
Chaa AHhofl
Roae A Moon Rev

SASKATOON. CAN.
Paata^ea
(l«-2«)

(Same bill playa
Edmonton 21-23)
Gordon A Pica
Hardy A Manly
Doria Roche
Butterfly KIddiea
Guifport A Brown
Selbil'a Illuslona

CALGARY, CAN.
Pantagea

Arthur A Dariing
Rinaldii
Chaa Gill Co
Early A Kaye
George Morton
Springtime Revue

SPOKANE
Pantagea

Cooper A Seamon
Window Shopping

Barbler SlmoM Co

Los ANGELES
Paatacea

The Perrsttaa
Wyeth A Wyaa
A C Astor
The BerkoCa
Kuma 4
Hawaiian Quartet

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Paatavea

2 Blanka
Ptof Winael
FSahlous
laeo I.Iarl

J^maa Troupe
Ed BloDdelt Co

L'G BEACH. CAI,.

Heyt
John Olma Co
Orreu A Drew
Lenoras Steppers
Wills A Robins
Santucci
Toyama Japa

SALT LAKE CITY
Psatapea

Phil LaToaka
Muriel A Phyllla

The Z Greateat Keeks la the WorM
GIBRALTAR

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES

1632 Broadway, at 50th St., N. Y. City

Raymond's Baha
Coyne A Preach
(Two to nil)

'MILWAVKBB
Majeatle

Jols Cody A Bre

Caraoa A Willard
(One to BID

BOCKFOBD, ILL.

Palaee

Soell A Vernon
Barton A Tonng

TOU ATHIXTES. SEND SOMK Ul'ESTS
inVINC MEW HOrF OAVE aCMDER
CHNIE STANTON LYNN COWAN
EOOIE EMERSON TOM HANDERS

HOTEL COQLIDGE

BMHT CHABLKS

BARBIER-SmS & CO.
pnaeatlng "ACTION. CAMEBA"

DIrectloM BIUEY BROS.

Bdna Dreon
J C Lewla Jr Co
Tlerney A Donne:ly
M Lewia Co

2d half
Hubert Dyer A Co
Hodge A Lowell
Master Singers
Monte A Lyons
K'ball A O'man Co

ATtANIA. OA.
GraM

Osakl Japs
Grant A Feeley
Smith A Sawyer
Locke A Verdi
Melvya Franklin R

BIRM'HAM, ALA.
BUe«

5 Leiands
Plcadllly 4

Ideals
Ward A Bohlman
Chaa Orohs Ce

BOSTON
Leew's

White Bros
Dalton A cralg
Shrlner A Fitz'm's

Fletcher A C'ton R

Bl'FFALO
State

Scrantona
Nancy Decker
Broken Mirror
Brooka A Powers
Keyhole Kameoa

CHICAGO
Bialte

Poniinl's Monkeys
Buasey A Case
Hafter A Paul
Nada Norraine
See America First

Finlay A Hill

Beenian A Grace

I.PROVI'CE, B.

Eatery

Maxine A Bebby
Leonard A St John
Aliman A May
Burna A Allen
Vie Qulnn A Orch

BICH'D HILL, L. I.

Wlllar«

Kenny Mason A S
Weatony A Fonfne
Tony Gray A Co
Hall A Shapiro
(One to fill)

Sd half
Redford A Wallace
Marion Morgan
Roberta A Boyna
LeVan A Bollea
Indian Jazz Rev

gPRINGCD, MASS.
Broadwajr

Norman Bros
Mammy
Carlyale A LaMolt
Hodge A Lowell
Russian Singers

2d half
Walter Baker
Edna DreOn
Dewey A Rogers
E Raymond Co
(One to fill)

TORONTO
Yonge St.

Torkes UogS
Al Abbott
McD Kelly A Qulnn
Don Romalne Co
Berio Girla

WASHINGTON
Loew's

Haz'! Colter
McGrath A Deeds
Paul Travers Rev
(Ono to fill)

Touring Orpheum Circuit

EMIL BOREO
International Star

Pleradllly, I^eadoo. Aeg B

PAHTAGES CpCUIT
TORONTO

I

CHICAGO
Pantagea

(lJ-23)

BJggalt A Sheldun
Joe Itot>ertS

CMefalo
Roy La Pearl
Lillian GoQuue
C Rocl-.ets

IllMILTON. t VN.

Pantagr«

Nelson's C'atland
Morton Bros
DuBarry Sextet :p

I.an" A Harper
Bobby M:-I.»sn C>

Chateau
IVaida Miller
Burt Ambroai* A M
Cohrad Taflan Co
Paul Mall
Ray Fagan's Band

MiNNEtPOLIS
Pantages

(SSiiday op"nlnj>
O A I. Gar<l»n
Franii & Klhel Ua'i
Hoy Rogert Co

Smith A lloiden

Jupo'.ros Ti-oui>e

Josselyn A Turner
Odd Fellows Band
2 White Knhns
NbamI A Nuta

8E.%TTLE
Pantagea

Hap Hazard
Miss Minneapolis
Margaret Hoaaler
Red Green A Y
Putnam Fielder Ca
Louise Bowers Co

VCet'VER. D. I..

Paatagee

Anderaon A Pony
Nolva Talma
Mee Momc Co
Hall A Dexter
Hali'a Entertain' ra

BELL'H'M, WASH.
TaedevlUe

Strobel A Merton
Paroolla A Viaclo
Tom Kelly
Harmonyland
Foley A Leture
Gordon A Oermaine

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantacea

Wanda A Seals
Downing A Buddy
Calm A Dale Rev
Jack Wliaaa Co
Helen Haoh t
Edith York

PORTLAND, ORE.
Paatagea

Three Silvers
El Cota
Burne A Klaaen
Kltner A Reaney
Barber of Seville

4 Wordens

Travel

(Open Week)
2 Falcons
Gordon A King
Rita TooioUa
Sob Dodger
Marks A Ethel
Sully Rogers A B

SAN FRANCISCO
Paataces

Wheeler A Wheeler
Ferg'sOB A S'nd'r'd

Scovell Dancers
Pisano A Landauer
Hamel Sis A 8

Std Lewis
Robt Reilly Co
Mack A Corel
GirtOB Girls

(>GDEN. VTAH
Pantacee

: Martells
JOe DeLler
K«lly Sisters
Burke Walsh A N
Kennedy A Mort'en

OENTBB, COLO.
Paataces

rplUe A Laroy
Carey Donov'a A M
Hughes A Burke
Ben Nee One
Ntedlea Fagan

COLO. SPBINGS

Igorette
Battle Cry
Calvin A O'Connor
Jack De Sylvia R
Hamilton A Barnea
Amac
(One to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th Street

Geo P Wilaon A Co
Bernlce Brinn .

Barr Mayo A Renn
Eva Fay
Lytell A Fant
Manning A Glaaa
(One to fill)

PEORIA. ILI..

Palace

K|amet Sia
H«irt Wagner A L
Chlneae Syncopat
Claude A Marlon
pave ApoUon A Co

Id half
: ' Taketaa
Demareat A Collett
Banjoland
(Two to fill)

QVINCY, ILL.

Orphenaa

Jon Vaie A Co
^itXMny Lyons
On thie Campus

2d half
Mjooro A Freed
(Two to fill)

RACINE, WIS.
Bialte

J A J Oibson
Combe A Nevina
J J Clldord

(1I-2S)
(Same bill plays

Pueblo 21-22)
P A M Millar
OkfCney A Walton
Lola Girlie A Sen
lienaire A Ralrton
Vardelt Bros
Fred Lindsay

OMAHA. NEB.
Pantagea

Bpnteli A Oottid
Rowland A U'B'n
The Conductor
Hyas A Evans
I^arry Oiard Co

RANS'S CITT, MO.
Paatagee

Raymond Wilbert
Norman A Olsen
Ivan Hankoff
Summers A Hunt
Kato A Wiley

TVtSA. OKLA.
Paatacea

Karba A 81s

Janls A Chaplow
Sc'on Be'no B's A S
Movie Masque
i Aces
F A E Carmen

HBMPMU
Paatacea

Joe Reichea
Doreon Sisters
Fitzglbbons A M
• Anderson OirU
Masters A Ora/ce
Skate Classics

STANLEV VERNA

HUGHES and BURKE
Independent—^rtiley Bros.

Keith Arbee—Llyod H. Harrison

WESTEEN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Anaerieaa

Esther 3

Jlnes A Jacqueline

.Stutz A Binmaan)
(Three to fill)

2d half
Myers A Nolan
Lyie A Virginia

(Four to fill)

Central Park

Honk Kong Troupe
Flanders A Butler

Bert Leigh Co
Emily Darrell

Emily L«e '^o

2d half

Jack Hanley
Senter A ROrssell

J Jacks A 2 QiK «>n»

Hurst A Vol«ht

(One to fill)

Englesfee*

I.yje A Virginia

Carson A- Willard
Slrtgers Mldge'.i

(One to nil)

;d half

Bimch A Joy
Jean Boydell
(Tour to nil>

Kedzie

Claire A AtwooJ
Mardo A Wynn
four of (.'»

Mr-Mrs. W O Hi I

(Two to flu •

'

2d half
Fox A Sarno
Vtrnoli
sCutz A Blnghah«
Burt I^igh A 'Co
Kughie Clark
(One to fill)

Llaeela

Busrh A Joy
In Wrong
Jean Boydell
(Three to flU)

2d half
Singers Midgets
(Five to fill)

Majeetie

Homer Romalne
Gordon A Delmar
Creations
Foster A Ray
Klliott A Latour
MItzi's Dancers
(Four to fill)

BI.OOMINCTON
Majestle

J»« Melvla'
I><imarest A Collftt
(One to fill)

2d half
Kismet Sis Ce
Hart Wagner A L
(One to nil)

CHAMP.UPN, ILL.

Orpheaaa

Alex Bros A Ev
Ross A Edwards

Baldwin-Blair Co
Espe & Button
J J Clifford Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Hazel Moran
Ling A Long
Al Lavine Band
Barry A Lancaster
Olsen A Johnson
Afterpiece

ST. LOCIS
Graa4

Murdock A Ken Sis

Phil Davis
Variety Pioneers
Jarvia A Harrison
Odlva
(Three to fill)

BlaHe
Connell I.«ona A Z
Roas A Edwards
Coyne A French
Chic Sale .

(Two to fill)

2d halt

In Wrong
Cfclc Sale
(Four to fill)

SOl'TH BENB, lad.

Palace

Hazel Moran
Ling A I^ng
Al Lavine Band
Barry A Lancaster
Olsen A Johnaon
Afterpiece

2d half

Snell A Vernon
Four of Us
Balldwln-Blalr Co
Barton A Young
Town Topics

ODSTON. TBK.
MaJeeUe

R Royce A Sis
Redmond A Welis
Gotdvn VInria
4 Horsemeo
Fred Haider Co

UTTLE BK.. A'K.

Majeetlr

Lestra Lamonta
J Thompson Co
Sylvia Froas
Frankia Kelcey Co

2d half
Les Gladdens
Lapan A Rast^do
Yates A Carson
Burt A Rosedale R

OKLAHOMA CITY
OrpheesB

Lohse A Sterling

td half
Perd A Piloe
Taylor Para'na A H
BragdOB A Mor'ay
Wise A Kansae
Courting t>kys

SAN A-T>NIO, T-X.

HaJeetie

Queenle Dunedia
Furman A Kvans
Neal Abel
Herman Timb*r<;
Rebellion >

TCL8A, OKLA. <

Maiestle

Ford A Price
Taylor Pars'ns A H
Bragdon A Mor'sy
Wise A Janlse
Courting Days

2d half
Stanton A Dolores

HPKCIALIZINU IN

Furthering the interests

OF- XHOSE 1
REPRRSKNT

MARK LEDDY
Greeawleli Daak Balldlac

if West 47th St.

LApaa A Baatodo
Kelly A Dearborn
Morgan A Moran
Lopez Castiilian Bd

Ates A barling
Eva Clark '

A- Ce ' ';

Arnaut A Bros
(One to fill)

CmCAOO KEITH CIECUIT
CLEVELAND, O.

Beads Hlp»

Rlalto A LaMont
Mason A Shaw
IrvlUe Stamm A Q
(One to fill)

2d half
FolHa Girls
Fitzgerald A Msdl
(Three to fill)

DBTBOIT, MICH.
LaSaUe

H Keesler A N 2

Howard Lind Co
U Clark A Band

2d half

L Mattiaon A Band
Intimate Rev
(One to fill)

LIMA, O.

Fawet O. H.

Flttgerald A Mad
Lee A Bennett

MANNING and CLASS
Taoftac Orpbeeaa CIrralt

rartr— Met., Harry C. Daaferth

this week (Biay M), Palaee, Chleace

Grtndell A Esther
Reynolda A Donneg
(Three to fill)

2d half

Jack Lavier
Jarhl A George
(Three to fill)

EVAN9VLE, IND-

VIeterr

Fulgaro
Mardo A Wynn
Jack DeSylvla

2d halt

Llbonatl
varitpn A Bellew
Temptations

FINDLAY. MICH.
Maieetle

(21-22)
Robert Fulgaro
Lee. A Bennett
Rlalto A Lanaont

rUNT, MICH.
Palaee

Jarhl A George
Intimate Rer
(Three to Hill)

2d half

Upward A Ltnd .

Chas, Irwin
kfuslc tJind
(Two to fill)

Vf. WAYNE, IND.

Palaee

'

GUS SUN
BtjrFALO, N. t.

Lafayette

I.^s Kllcks
L Herleln Co
Indoor Sports
Rule A O'Brien
Ota Gygl A Co

JAMr.STTfirN, N. Y.

Palaee

:d half

Robert Pulgafo
(6ne to fill)

2d half
Maaon A Shaw
Bacardle 2

(Two to fill)

tOnSVILLE. KY.
MatlMial

Croat A Farrell
Meaneat Man in W
Swor A I^a
(Two to fill)

TEB HAUTE, IND.

Indiaas

Dkle A Delane
Carlton A Bellew
Lee Mattlsan Band
Jimmy Lyona
Violet A Partner

2d half
Fulgaro
Mardo A Wynn
Jack De Sylvia Co
Kimberly A Page
Smith Comedy cir

WIND90B, ONT.
Capital

J»ck Lavier
4 Gregg Sia

(Three to fill)

2d half

Grindel A Gather
Reya Donnegaa Co
(Three -to fill)

CIECUrE
2d naif

Loring A Lesslg
((>na to (HI)

SALAMANCA, N.V.

Aadfews
Bkrton Bros Cir

SHARON, PA.

Celumbla

:d half

A. M. P. P. CONDEMNS
(Continued from page 1)

for a time and Tiended by Bryant'
Washburn.

"*

The association feels that ead^av-^
ors of this sort are not warranted
and necessary to exploit the indus-

try, especially if gotten up for gaol*
ble by outside Individuals.

At a meeting held recently the

following resolution was passsed
condemning any such movements In

the future:
"Whereas, It Is a "determined

purpose of members of the Asso*
elation of Motion Picture Pro- '

ducers. Inc., to establish and
maintain principle and fair deal-

ings with the public in all mat-
ters, and
"Whereas, much unfavorable

publicity and unfortunate im-
pressions have been giyen it^lde

circulation as the result of a re-
.

cent tour by men and women
claimlng^ connection with our ia-
dustry; now therefore be It

. "Resolved that this association,

it« officers and members shall

take all necessary steps to pro-

tect the public and the Industry

of the 111 effects that are natural

resultants of barnstorming tours

of people in any way connected
with or claiming to be connected '

with the motion picture industry."

This resolution was passed unan'
imously with copies sent to mem-
bers of the association, but not to

the press for publication.

JIMMY JOE

LOCKE and VERDI
Booked Selld—Leew CIrralt

Danre Rays
King A Irwin
Bathing Beaoties

ROtHKSTEB. N.Y.

Vlrtorla

King A Irwin
Dauie flays

Jon Allen
Mayo A Nevina
Wayne ft Belie 4

WAKREN, PA.

Library

'Jd halfRAH Walzer
4 Clifton Girla

INTERSTATE CIECUIT

RHOiELANDER CASE
(Continued from page 1)

Behind the Cedar," for the same
dates in the Douglass, Roosevelt and
Lincoln theatres. The fllm deals

with the marriage of a white man
and octoroon, and the theatres

played up in lurid style the words:
"See the Rhlnelander story."

The picture drew turnaway busi-

ness at each house, MIcheauz la-

menting the lack of more prints and
finding It neccs.sary to use a mo-
torcycle In /shifting the picture froiB

house to house.

The pages of publicity given the

famous mrxed marriage involving

one of th« richest families In the

United Sltdtes iand subsequetit mat-
ter, which Is almost certain to come
when the settlement is effected are

considered : good buy fpr.a stage

or screen proposition with Mea KtP
as the central figure.

The offer made by Pierce was In

good faith arid wa» done In secrecy,

yet leaked out with Pierce expect-

ing to make her another offer after

the court actions have been dis-

posed of.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf T. Wilton sent

out Invitations this week for "A
(;ala Kv*ning" upon the occasion

of the opening of their new home
at 181 Dafmouth street, Manhattan
Beach, N. Y., Wednesday evening,

June 3. An Informal luncheon will

be served from 6 until 12 p. m. the

invite stated. It may be longer.

Lew Cantor and William Brandell
have incorporated as a theatrical

partnership to produce vaudevllte

acts.

DALLAS, TEX.
Majeatle

ITblTman t I.amb't
Uoudini A Bernard
Marie Sabbott
Graf.' Ilay>«
Bud Snyder Co

FT. WORTH. TK\. r
Majealir

Togo
Maude Kar'.e
I.angfnrd A Fred'k
Weston A Elaine
JAB Morg\i Ud
.>. ' iii> / . , b> I

If you don't advertise in

VARIETY
don't adve^itm

>r

>»t«. s-«»f»i^
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES
. ;. c NEW YORK

CHICAGO
' COAST

TW» dcpartifient cantaini rawrittan theatrical nawa itama aa pvMiahad during tha watk in tha daily papara of Naw York, Chicago and tha Pacific Coaat.

Variaty takaa no eradit far thaaa nawa itama; aach and evary ana kaa baan ratwrittan from a daily papar.

NEW YORK
New York, May 12.

Members of the Episcopal Acioih'

Guild will be Kueats of honor of

the Catholic Actors' Quild at a re-

ception at Hotel Aator May U.

Ctaarlea Hanaon Towua haa com-
pleted the book and Werner Janasen
ia workinr on the music of an
American opera baaed on "Captain
Jinks."

A damage suit for IIM.MO haa
been brought asainat Adolph ZuKor
and his daughter. Mrs. Mildred Zu-
kor Loew, by the widow of Frank
Decker, who was killed on the atate

highway near Haverstraw, N. T.,

nearly a year ago. Mrs. Decker claims

her husband was killed by an auto-

mobile owned by Mrs. Loew and
driven by a chauffeur hired by
Zukor.

"Man or Devil," Jerome K. Je-

i-ome'B neweat play, with Lionel
Barrymore as the star, will be pre-
sented by the Shuberts at the
Broadhurst May 14.

Martin Back beeomea the third

owner of "The Witch Doctor," flrat

called "Cape Smoke." James Rennie
remaina in the caat, poatponing his

Kioropean trip.

Arch Selwyn annonnoaa he will

present Charlofa Revue at the 8el-

wyn Nav. 11; Bd«^rd Knoblock's
adaptation of tha VVaneh auoceaa,
- Tha Monkey Who Talks." in Sep-
tember: "Who CareaT' by Frederick
Lonadale and Charles Cochran's
latast revue, "On With the
Dance," daring the fall, and that
Sacha Guitry la making changes In

his *Th« Haart ^ilaf' for a New
York praaeatatlon la August with
James Cran^ in the leads.

A 'XJabertian Players' Night" haa
been arranged at the 44th 8tre«t to-
night <W«aB«sday) by tlM Shubarts.
SavarmI QHbert nnd SaUlvan stan
win appanr In briaC moments from
"The Mikado."

y The LAmbs have been granted an
order by Supreme Court Justice C^y
to place a mortgage of flM^tM on
their cInMioQse, IM West 44tti

street. This money ia to be con-
solidated with « fM«,*M first mort-
gage now Ml the property and will

be used to rwtire flM.OOO of second
mortgage trust bonds which mature
May IS.

When the Players' Clnb revives
Pinero'a "Trelawny of the Wells"
during the week of June 1 Mrs.
Whlffen and WJIHam Courtleigh
will i^y the same vples they did
when the play was ilrst produced In

New York by Daniel Frohinan at the
N. old Lyceum.

Corner May 19 to ralne funds for

the Charlotte Cuahman memorial for

the Hall of Fame.

"Peck and Sniff," a revue dealing
with play censorahip. has been sold

to the Shuberts by Frank Gll!e.'<pie

and Eidward Scanlon, sUge directors
of "The Student Prince."

any amuaement device that makes a

noise on Sunday. The park owners
immediately obtained a temporary
injunction from Supreme Court Jus-
tice Taylor. The action Is return-
able today (Wednesday).

Erneat Torrence haa l>een re-en-
gaged on a long-term contract by
Famous Playera-Lasky.

John C. Filnn was elected vice-

president, general manager and
member of the board of directors of

Producers' Distributing Corp. He
will take full charge of the sales or-
ganisation, advertising and public-
ity.

Conway Tearle and his wife, Adele
Rowland, were ordered to pay
120,000 to Max Weinberg and his son
Jacques/ aged 7, of Cbappaqua,
N. Y., by a jury in Juatice Mors-
chauser's Supreme Court at ^Vhlte
Plains. N. Y. The Weinberg' had
sued for fSO.OOO for injuries inflicted

on the boy four years ago by a
dog owned by the Tearles.

Sketches for the new "S?ondata"
are being written by George ^Vhlte
and WlUiam K. Wella, with lyrics
by B. a. De Sylva and Lew Brown
and the music by Ray Henderson.
It will open at the Apollo in June.

"The First Nlghters." an organ-
ization of dramatic critics and ed-
itors, have taken posfession of the
third floor of Keen's 44th street chop
house for clubrooms and a work-
shop.

"The Square Shooter**
May 2i In Atlantic City.

will open

The Jewish State Kamemy The-
atre of Moscow wit! be brought to
New York in the fail by Alexia
Oranovsky, founder and director.

Mrs. Lillian Ooben. clahntnc to b*;
an notress. attempted suielde Sun-
day after leaving a Harlem cat>aret
and taking a tnKlcab for • a drive
through Central Park. The chauf-
feur aaw her drink the contenta of
a t>ottle, then rushed her to Re-
construction Hoq>ital.''' Doctors said
abe had taken Iodine.

The first benefit performance for
the relief fund of the Theatrical
Press Representatives will l>e held
May 24 at the Liberty Inatead of the
Rnlckecbot^cer aa at flret planned.

The Theatre Guild Is occupying its

new offlces at the new Guild Theatre,
West &2d, near Sth avenue.

Marjorie Rambeau op<>n8 In

"Cheerio," by Dermot Darby, May 17,

in Chicago, under the niiinagciuent
of Fortune Gallo.

Lillian Foster sails for London to
oo-star with Robert Loraine in
"Conscience."

The grand jury has dismissed the
kidnapping complaint against Edna
Ellis, held In 110,000 baH on a
charge of trying to steal a three-
year-old girl. The woman, wife of
John McLoughlln, property man at
the Shubeit theatre. Is ill at Belle-
vue hospital.

"The Back Slapper" will have an
early presentation in Holland.

In addition to "The Immigrant,"
Louis Isqulth has acquired "Persy"
by Herbert Hall Winslow, and "The
Derelict," by Edith M. Kessler and
Allen Lleber.

Lillian Gish was called^^a a wit-
ness t>efore the United States grand
jury last week in the perjury pro-
ceedings brought against Charles H.
Duell by Federal Judge Mack after
he dlsmlifsed Duell's recent suit
against Miss Gish. Duell had sought
to compel MIbs Gish to act exclu-
sively in his picture enterprises.

U. S. Attorney Buckner's padlock
campaign is extending to the smaller
restaurants and "cafes" In the
Times Square neighborhood.

Frank Pogarty left an estate
valued at |5,000 to his widow, Mrs.
Zod C. Fogarty, according to his
wlIL

Members of the Episcopal Actors'
Guild will depict famou.4 Shakes-
pearian heroines at the Little The-

4, atr^ of the Little Church Around the

"The Love Song" has started the
summer reduction In prices, sliding
from 15 to a tS top.

Two ex-convicts were sentenced
to indeterminate terms in the peni-
tentiary for attempting to extort
llt.MO from Mra. Frances M. Nelson
under death threats. The picture
actress aided the police in the
capture by sending a package to the
address given by the would-be ex-
torters.

Edythe Sterling appeared as a
complainant against Walter Blnyon,
Texas oil man, in Vorkvllle court
and charged him with attempting to

shoot her when she resisted his ad-
vances- in front of the Hote^ Holly-
wood, where Ijoth are guests. Mag-
istrate Marah held Blnyon :.. $5,000
iMLll on a charge of attempted kill-

ing and 11,000 for violating the Sul-
livan law. Witnesses testified that
the girl rodeo rider, ass'sted by L. C.
Armstrong and James Dunlan, also
actors, came to Miss Sterling's res-
cue. The three knocked Blnyon
down and held him for the police.

Lawrence Schwab and Frank
Mandel will present a musical ver-
sion of "Captain Jinks of the Horse
Marines," the nrst Clyde Kltch piece
the Charles Frohman Co. has per-
mitted to be set to music.

Ekldie Dowling is rehearsing the
leading ro!e in "The Fall Guy" lor
the Boston run.

Samuel Go'dwyn announces tha:
Frances Howard, who recently he-
came Mrs. Goldwyn, will forsake the
films to "nuike her career thnt of
a wife and home builder."

Dorothy Gish has been engaged by
Inspiration Pictures under u long-
term starring contract.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf T. Wilton will
have 750 guests on June ft -at iii«

hotisewarmlng of their new villa fl
ManhatUn Bench.

Wlllard Mack has been sued for
$400 by Olga Jaffe. stenographer,
charging the amount i^ due her Car
services ai secretary to the play-
wright and for sellinlg a manuscript
of his.

The Green Room Club will hold
election for its board of supers
May 17.

David Calcagnl. president of the
Vera Art Corp., must answer 83
complaints, mostly from Italian men
and women, who claim the former
fllm director obtained various sums
of money under promise to make
them famous in pictures. Division
of Aliens, State Department of
Labor, is conducting the hearings.

The slate bureau for the preven-
tion of fraudulent stock promotions
is investigating the stock selling
methods of James W. Elliott in
placing stock of the De Forest Pho-
nofllm Corporation on the market.

Dagmar Godowsky again broke
into print following the arrest of
Joshua Cosden, Jr., son of the mil-
lionaire, who entertained the. Prince
of Wales on his recent visit. Young
Cosden was arrested following eject-
ment from the Hotel Biltmore and
fined 150 after paying damages to
furniture at the hotel. He had been
angered because he could not turn
his room over to the screen act-
ress without checking ffom the hotel
and was forced to take another
room.

Cosden, last week, was ejected
from the Cosmopolitan studios when
he was Miss Godowsky's guest. She,
too, was ordered out of the studio
and her engagement cancelled. At
the time young Cosden gave the
name of "Van Buren."

Plans have been filed and ap-
proved for a new theatre at White
Plains, N. Y., to seat 2,500, with a
four-story store and office building.
Hyman and Sydney Sonn are the
developers.

The board of trustees of Rye, N.
7., has voted to clamp the lid tlKhtly
on Bye Beach and Paradise Park In
enforcing the Sabbath law and pro-
hibit merry-go-rounda, dancing and

John C. Cavanagh, former presi-
dent of the Robinson Amusement
Company, owners of the New
Brighton theatre, the Casino and
other concessions at Brighton
Beach, haa filed a petition in Brook-
lyn Supreme Court asking that John
Walters, president; George Robin-
son, vice-president, and E. F.
O'Neill, treasurer, pay back Into the
treasury of the concern money taken
by way of increases in salaries.

The benefit performance at Daly's
for Edward Jacob!, stage electrician,
netted |S,000, which will enable
JacobI to visit the shrine of Our
Lady of Lourdes seeking a cure for
rupture of the heart.

CHICAGO

\
Chicago, May 12.

Evelyn Nfesblt Is here for the first
time in eight years. She will en-
tertain briefly at a local cabaret.

Maurice Samuels. 39, comedian,
has been ordered by Judge Morgan
to only be comical in the State of
Illinois. His wife, Ida. bad him
arrested in California for non-sup-
port of herself and their three
children.

The Trianon liallroom is plugging
a new dance called the "four-step"
devised by "Prof." C. Norman
Parker.

The Hotel Greeters of Chicago
are holding a contest to decide the
prettiest and most popular local
cabaret entertainer. The winner
will get a three weeks trip through
the west as special guest of the
local Greeters delegation to the na-
tional convention in San Diego, Cal.,
this summer.

Paula Stone, Fred Stone's second
daughter, participated at the Illinois
last week, teaming with her parent
and sister Dorothy In the song
"Raggedy Ann." Paula is now 13.

The Tent, cabaret is under new
management and henceforth will be
informal at all times. Leo Kam-
merman and Sammy Miller, form-
erly associated with Friar's Inn, are
the new operators.

The Apollo Club, 53 years old and
the best known musical asnociation
In Chicago, is launching a fund
drive.

Illinois has passed a bill legalis-
ing and regulating boxing much the
same as it is done in New York
State. Ten round bouts to a deci-
sion will be permitted.

PACIFIC COAST
Lbs Angeles. May iJ.

Ralph W. Ince has contracted with
Charraian London, widow of Jack
London, to make four of that au-
thor's iMoks into feature plctui-cs.

last Call, when contestants al^Mg
that Bentel failed to pay pSiI
money. The particular complainant
was Cliff Bergere, who claimed Ii

-

600 due him for finishing in ninth
place.

Hunt Stromberg announces he
will begin work on a program of
18 features which wlU comprise his
1925-26 output. Harry Carey will
star in eisrht and Priscilla Dean in
five. Stromberg also says he is go-
ing to try his hand at directing
again.

Ruth Roland has been made the
defendant in a suit by John McNa-
niee, contractor, to recover $2,230 for
work alleged to have been per-
formed on a tract known as the New
Roland Square.

Mrs. Josephine B. Allen, a former
Professional dancer, has brought
suit against hr.~ husband, Frank D.
Allen, asking a divorce on the
grounds that at a recent party he
mado the suggestion that all the
guests exchange husbands and
wives. This proposal, she said,
caused her great humiliation.

Max Constant has obtained a di-
vorce from Andree Lafa>-ette. who
several years ago flashed across th*
movie Ijorison of Hollywood as on
act! ess and then returned to Pnris.
Cortstan* ch&rged desertion "ind in-
troduced .» letter from his moihor In
Paris telling of Mrs. Constant's t:ay
carrylng-ona in the French capital.

The Rodeo Land and Vv'ater Co.
h:is brought suit against Pola Negri
for $18,704.55 alleged to be due for
work done on the garden of her
Beverly Hills home.

There is a mixty) at the C B. De
Mille Studios as to just who is

really the mistress of the ward-
robe. Henrlette Dallett says she
has BL. two years' contract for the
job. At the same time Claire West
announced that she had been ap-
pointed' for the place.

Mra Helene A. Hackett obtained
a divorce from John W. Hackett,
pageant producer, testifying that
her husband locked her out of their
home and refused to permit her to
see her baby. She said she got a
rock and hurled it through th^ glass
door. Her husband then pounded
her thumb and fingers with a ham-
mer, she alleged.

Major H. C. 8. Thompson, man-
aging director of F. B. O., has signed
a contract whereby Fred Thomson,
world's champion athlete, will be
under contract for two years. A spe-
cial unit has been organised for
Thomson of which WUton Gardner
will be business manager. Thomson
is the bust>and of Frances Marion.

Judge Harry R. Archbald of the
Superior Court signed a decree
which gives Gloria Swansea leral
permission to adopt Sonny Smith,
three years old, in her care for the
last two years. Miss Swanson ap-
peared In court with her husband.
Marquis Ballly de la Falalse, who
gave his consent to the adoption.
The child is to be known as Joseph
Swanson. He was obtained by Miss
Swanson from the Children's Home
Society, which stated that the moth-
er, Mary Smith, relinquished all
rights to the child.

Joan Frederick (Weitler, ictor, has
filed suit against Hildegarde Welt-
ler asking a divorce on the grounds
she represented herself to be of good
mcnil character and that he learned
she had contracted a bigamous mar-
riage with one George Belcher.
Wei tier says his wife once llr«d four
shots at Belcher.

Kid McCoy, now serving a term of
from three to 88 years In San Quen-
tln penitentiary for murder, has been
promoted from the jute mill to the
prison 'Dfflce. He has been named
circulation manager of the prison
bulletio. The latest bulletin con-
tains an article, "My First Impres-
sions of San Quentln." written by
McCoy.

Jack Votion, propej^ty man In a
Hollywood studio, who was married
to Laura Jean ''Canfield, grand-
daughter of Charles A. Canfield, has
separated from his wife.

"It's Just the old story," Votion
said—"a poor man married to a rich
girl." Votion la at work in the stu-
dio and his bride, with whom he
eloped two years ago, has returned
to her family.

George Bentel, promoter and
manager of the Ascot Speedway,
charged with obtaining labor under
false pretenses, must stand trial
June 22. The charges against Ben-
tel grew out of the Ascot Cup race

The State Labor Bureau hsg
placed a report before City Prots.
cutor Jack Friedlander. aUegiiw'
that the Hollywood Studio Exchsnm
should t>e prosecuted for viohrtioa
of State lawa Three women cUentS'
of the concern testified at u hearing
conducted by. Commissioner Lp -
that they had taken coura
makeup upAn the promise of
supplied employment, and that
the courses \^ere completed n6
were forthcoming.

Rol>ert Wilcox and other o
of the organization denie<l all tb«
charges. One complaint concerneC
irregularity in the conduct of In.
structors toward women students.

An announcement conies from
Fresno, Cal., that Harry F. White,
owner of the AVhite theatre in that
city, ha? completed a deal with A. L,
Oore..^lce-pre8ldent of the Wasi
Coast Theatres, Inc.. wheieby bia
house Is to be added to the West'
Coast chain.
The purchase is said to be in con-

nection with West Coast's plan tO
control Orpheurt rights in Callfor*
nla. The White, which has been
playing Orpheum shows, will oon*
tlnue to do so under the new man>
agement.

Mrs. Mary Rosso, 20, former cir-
cus dancer, who recently pled
guilty to stealing $800 worth o|
clothes ftom a former employer, was
released by Superior Court Judge
Keetch on parole. This followed the
imposing of a 1 to U> years' sentenes
in the state penitentiary at flta
Quentln.

. William Simpson Construction C%,
have l>«en awarded a contract to
erect a six story and iMsement Xhm>
atre and office building for C. A,
Toberman Co., on Hollywood boo;
vard. The house will seat 2,000
have a stock company. E. D. Smii
who was replaced as manager of
Biltmore and Mason theatres h
will t>e associated with Tobei
and operate the house.

Ramon Novarro has signed a
contract with Metro-Goldwyn
which he will be starred for
next three years. His first plctn
will be made at the Naval Ac
emy, Annapolia May McAvoy
renewed her contract with the
«em.

The suit of Joyce Eleanor
first wife of Frank Mayo,
actor, asking that the original
cree t>e set aside, as It was grant
without the knowledge of
Mayo, haa been put on the cals
for hearing June 22. In seeking

_

have the court award her $200
mony Mrs. Mayo set forth that
was in destitute circumstances,
hearing was postponed because
Mayo's absence in New York.

Mrs. Alleen Mohr, wife of Har
Mobr, second cameraman for MadT
Pickford, obtained a divorce whm
she represented in court that sho

located her husband living with an-
other woman in Hollywood after ho

bad deserted her.

Mrs. Marie Jaeschke has filed suit

/or divorce from George W.
Jaeschke. film director, on grounds

^
of cruelty, alleging that, among ^

other things, he kicked her out of
;

bed.

Dr. Cecil E. Reynolds, brain
clalist, has brought suit ai

Famous Players-Lasky for $<

which he claims is due hinr

services as technical director
"The Breaking Point." He says
supervised the shooting of .in op
ating room sequence. In ansiwer tO^

the suit the fllm company filed

cross-complaint, asking $2,500 as •

fee for teaching Dr. Reynolds hoW
to be a motion picture director.

Mrs. Eula Mantecon, fllm actres*
has obtained a restraining or^
from Judge Summerfield to previm
her husband, Armando Montoco*
from destroying any more of hj
gowns. She told the court thg
every time he went Into a ragej*
vented his w^ratto upon her ward*
robe.

'f

An investigation Into the act!v!»

ties of a Los Angeles makeup scli<*'

and motion picture exchange h«*
been started by the District Attor-

ney's office as a result of the com-
plaint of two girls. The girls re-

ported two men connected wIUi

these institutions lured them inta

an automobile on the pretext theT

were to meet a film director, an«

then sought to attack them.
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LOOKDiGDOWN

ON42DSTREET

leporter Becomes Dixzy

L And Waxes Philosophical

t
'

' Viewed from an office high up in

the Tlin«a building the surging

block of 42nd street, from Broad-

way to Eighth avenue, presents

about as kaietdoscoplc a picture of

New York life as one could| hope to

see. Near Broadway the central

..; color seems to be orange, a bit fur-

i'lttfer down the street it changes to

it'i flesh tint, and Anally Into a hodge-

-jD^ge of every color, with the^Iues
' pt George Gershwin, the yellow of

'tl^e chop suey Joints, and the blacks

|rom the San Juan section prom-
inent in the mass. If one's nostrils

tn sensitive enough the odor of

foods from a score of restaurants is

noticeable, and in the occasional
traffic lapses. Cliff Edward's croon-

ing from three different phonograph
i^ops n^ay be heard.

Always a colorful thoroughfare,

ihls street has become the most cos-
Biopolitan, pulsating and unique in

the United SUtes. The Ziegfeld
' "Follies" illuminate the New Am-

sterdam, while Just one block to the

west, proudly offering its small-time
bpposish to Little Theatre tourna-
ments arid Dudttpest triangle

J dramas, stands the American Mu-
h f (Coatinued on page 17)

Mi't Kmw FonMT Cop I VILLAGE CUTS PRICES

ON WEEK NIGBTS
Several proprietors oC "White

Light" restaurants in the Times
square section appeared in West
Side Court to see if they /could

identify Theodore F. Albach, former

patrolman of the New York Police
Department, who was arraigned on
a charge of attempted extortion on
complaint of Joseph Miller, pro-
prietor of a cafe at 1214 Clay ave-
nue. Bronx.
Albach was accused of trying to

extort |160 for the purpose of
quashing an alleged w .rrant sup-
posed to have been Jssued 'or'

Miller's arrest for violation of the
liquor law. Following the arrest
Detectives James Xelly and James
8t. Jacques of the MorrL-anii> sta-
tion communicated with detectives
of the West 47th street sUtion
and West 30th street station
to have In .-ourt any victims fleeced
under similar conditions.
A half dozen representatives of

restaurants appeared. Albach was
arraigned und they looked l>lm over,
but were unable to identify him.
Albach was then held in $1,000 ball

for further examination on Miller's

charge.

ChL Off "Charleston"

>•

Lyons Brothers in Jam,

But Slide Out in Court
David Brodsky, 32. IK West 39th

' street, t.anager of the Club Ala"-

bam, and Samuel Lyons, 25, Hotel
Claridge. theatrical agent, were
brought before Magistrate Max S.

Levtne In West Side Court on
charges of disorderly conduct

'^'#}jich they preferred against each
;. -other. After Magistrate Levine
^ heard both sides he dlsmi.tsed the
l^jr'pooceedings.

fe^
' Lyons said he was in the oUAce cf
his brother. Arthur S. Lyons, wh^n
Jacob Sanocory, private de.v».?tlve.

J -Insisted on entering Arthur's prl-
* vate office. Sam said he tr'ed to

prevent him and was pushed aside.
' A short time later Sanocory left

and returned With Brodsky. The
f latter began to use profane lan-

guage. Sam said, and started to-

ward the private office wh<»Te his
brother was interviewing: some
actors.

Sam said he attempted to stop
them when Sanocory pulled a gun
and Brodsky caught hold of him
and struck him several blows on
the chest. One of the men suc-
ceeded In getting into Arthur's of-

fice and handed him some papers
tn a civil action. Both men left

L (Continued on page 17)

Chicago, May 12.

Exit the "Charleston,' Chicago's

prize flop of the season. The dance

step that struck New York like a

bolt and is sticking like glue hai^
tneen voted "out" In the Windy City.

Chicago usually takes to Jazz
dances more quickly than any other
city and more often Invents them.
That city's steps always held lime-
light in 'New York. Some were
good and some not so good, but all

gained luany New York followers,

while the "Charleston," probably the
snappiest of them all, has been re-

jected by Chicago's best and worst
alike.

While every day in New York
finds many more falling into the

long line fo "Charleston" worship-

pers, every day in Chicago finds just

as many falling out of line. Prac-
tically every neighborhood theatre

in New York has held or is still

holding "Charleston" contests, and
the drawing power of these is

strong.

The question is, will Chicago yet

accept or continue to reject the

"Charleston" or will that city wait

until it has Invented another and
better step, and still further, will

New York accept the dance that

Chicago may invent or give it "air"

as Chicago did the "Charleston"?

Some of the smaller cabarets and
dance halls of Greenwich Village

have resorted to cut prices for re-

freshments a.id food the week
nights with the regulation prices
and cover charge obtaining as usual
on the week-ends.

Sinpe dispensing with orchestras
and encouraging volu.itary enter-
tainers to supplant what had pre-
viously cost them money they have
reduced the price of ginger ale and
other soft drinks from SO cents to
25 cents with some holding up the
price for the first round by char^f-
Ing &0 ce.its for the first and halt
that amount for repeaters. The
catkaret men claim they are satis-
fled with the plan so far as it has
gene.

The main sufferers through the
reduction are waiters who had been
renting glasses at 26 cents unfilled

with the buyers coming lA with
their ow.n stuff ^nd using the quar-
ter as an entrance fee and also m-
surance that they would not be
bothered tor the remainder of the
evening. This racket originate!
with collegiate trade.

Cut prices are figured to give the
smaller places a vogue temporarily
among those just looking for a cozy
corner l.i which to squat for tae
evening.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

The east side, as well as the west side, of Central Park Is now dis-

playing high altitude electric signs. Heretofore, the 5th avenue sector
nas be*?n In direct contrast to Central Park west in this respect.

The lone sign, which may be the predecessor of many. Is established
in the SO's, and advertises an apartment, house, albeit only glvins the
address.

Spotted high up and bid for the sole electric publicity on that side of

the Park the sign Is especially prominent at this time. '

A "sight" for some youngsters In Central Park the other day was
an old-style, old-fashioned one-horse shay meandering down the west
drive. It attracted the kiddles who surrounded it, obliging t^e driver to

stop for a few moments while they looked over the outfit. In a few
more years, pertiaps, the horse, like the cow, will t>e a curiosity to

city -bred little ones.

'DOPE RING' IN VILLAGE?

Hostesses and entertainers in the Greenwich Village cabarets will

hereafter be held responsible for patrons they okay for credit or for
whom their employers cash checks at the request of their employees.
According to reports, the Village has been virgin territory for the

"bad check " workers who generally bewilder the proprietors with their

flashy dress and llt>eral spending on their first visit and then later are
pressed for cash and wish to open accounts with the places. After the
accommodation is effected and a good sized bill run up. It is generally
paid by a check that always comes bade
Some of the proprietors claim to have enough bad paper in notes and

checks to set them up in the rag business. Now any Village cutie who
okays a supposed "John" will have to stand the gaff if bis checks prove
rubbery.

Tite chefs of some of the Square and adjacent street restaurants are
trying to outdo each other with specially-designed window ballyhoos.

Sometimes it is cake, again tlah and again ice with attractive designs.

$3,000 for Jacobi Benefit;

Trip for French Miracle

first time

The narcotlo squads, city and
federal, are cruising Greenwich
Village with greater frequency than
t>efore with the hope of rounding
and breaking up "dope ring," al-

legedly operating in that area for

some time.

Despite several weeks of oper-
ations few arrests have thus been
made, the general idea being ttiat

the coppers are fraternising with
addicts in the hope of trailing them
to the source of their supply soon-
er or later. Thus far the users
haye been to-ying with them and
giving- out little information.

That the Village and some of Its

funny people have been good game
for dope peddlers has been an open
secret for some time. "Siberia/i

frallcs' and "snow festivals" have
been tiandled as community aflTairs

among users down there and with-
out much secrecy until recently
when they learned the coppers were
around. /

^ Hansem Cab in Times Square
On a pleasant evening of last week, around midnight and in front of

the Astor, stood a handsom cab. In a party comltig out of the hotel was a
young woman from Chicago. "Oh, Isn't that a handsom cab?" she ex-
claimed. "It's the fli^t chance I ever had to ride in one. Let's take a
ride."

Enthusing over the open-face carriage ani^ making her delight so evi-
dent, the party rode around the park in the cab. the first one on Broad-
way since last summer. Usually In the summer a few victorias with
horse power show briefly In warm weather, but a hansom Is a rarity.

When the driver was asked where he had gotten the horse cab from.

he answered, "I dug It up." '

Taxi Drivers "Beatino* Traffic RvUs
The nimble-wltted who drive the city's innumerable taxias have found

a new way to outwit the traffic regulations on em^y cabs and busy
streets.
' The plan consists of asking a fare after the latter has t>een d0k>oslted

at one qf^the Times Square legitimate theatres to "be a good sport" and
request a carriage call check from the doormaB. The driver takes his

half and the theatregoer can tear up his own half if he so wishes. The
idea seems to be that a carriage call stub entitles the taxi driver to .go

where most cat>s fear to tread and get right Into line In front of the the-

atre. Without the stub the taxi cannot drive empty through certikin sec-

tions nor can it park in front of any theatre. *

Another idea is for a cabman coming down Broadway to hall a cou..le

of harmless-looking pedestrians and inquire whettier they would like a

free ride of a few blocks. If they accept, the driver, keeping his meter
down^ parades proudly down Broadway past the cop In the lower tO's.

who'^ould send him scurrying over to Eighth avenue If th^re were no
one inside. Qnce past the sentinel, the cabman lets Che Joyrldera out
and whizzes away unmolested looking for trade.

For the

of show

in the history

theatre was

Lillian Ericksen Tries

Suicide Twice—Fails
Lillian Ericksen, 21. who told the

police she was an actress, was re-
moved to her home at 2617 East
11th street, Sheepshead Bay, Brook-
lyn, .from Reconstruction hospital.

The young woman attempted
suicide twice Sunday, first by drink-
ing a quantity of iodine' In a taxi-
cab, and later in the hospital, when
it was stated she attempted to leap
from a restraining wall. Her ef-
forts were frustrated by a nurse.
Miss Ericksen at first told the

police her name was Mrs. Cohen.
She engaged a taxicab after leav-
ing a Harlem cabaret. At 100th
street and Central Park West she
alighted and purchased the poison.
The chauffeur Tieard her moans and
found her lying unconscious on the
floor of the c»b. He hurried her to
the hospital.

Miss Ericksen refused to tell why
she wanted to destroy herself. After
found wandering near the wall she
was placed In restraint. Relatives
stated that she recently underwent
an operation and since that time
jihe has been moody.

MAY CONTINUE MACK'S SHOP
Bort Betrand. formerly the late

Eddie Mack's general manager In
the Mack clothes shop, may take
over the business June 1.

The estate of the tfientrjaal tailor

Is now in the hands of fro Surro-
gates' Court which Is disposinc; of
the a.isets nt a general sale and
Bert \c. likely to take hold of the
good will on its completion.

business a

donated to stage emplo^ea to hold

a benefit for one of tneir stricken

members when a performance was
given at Daly's 63d Street Sunday
night. Delegations of stage em-
ployes from as far as Providence,

R. I., attended.

The benefit was given for Edward
Jacobi, master electrician for John

Cort. Close to |3,000 was realized

and the money will be used by

Jacobi to make a t.lp to Our Lady

of Lourdes, France, where he hopes

to be cured of an abnormal heart

enlargement. He had casually men-
tioned his desire to colleagues, and

they decided to raise the necessary

funds.

Jacobl's condition was brought

about by an accident he suffered

when he fell from a ladder while at

work in a New York theatre. Fol-

lowing the accident his heart be-

came abnormally large. Physicians

have been iinable to relieve him.

Jacobi is confident that by making

the pllgrlnMTgo he will be the re-

cipient of one of the miracles.

One of the features of the benefit

was the auctioning of a basel>air

donated by the Yankeer and auto-

graphed with every player'.- nnme

The Providence delegation pur-

chased It for 185. The bull wiu«

.secured by Mike Kelly, one of the

heads of the Display .Stage Light-

ing Co.

Through the com lesy of various

managers 15 act« were put on.

.Members of "My Girl." "China

UoHO," "Artists and Models" and

others entertained.

Father Sheridan. St. Raphaels

Chiitch, was master of ceremonies.

Arrest Drug Addicts and

Peddlers on N. Y. Roof
-As a result of complaints re-

ceived by Special Deputy Commis-
sioner Dr. Carleton Simon, head of
the Narcotic Division, that drug
addicts and peddlerc were fre-

quenting Loew's New York Roof
theatre and disposing of drugs.
Detectives Brady and Petrlzzo were
assigned to make an investigation.

The detectives had only been In

the theatre a short time when they
observed Joseph Murray. S9. a
bollermaker, 971 Bedford avenue,
Brooklyn, acting suspiciously and
searched him. Murray admitted he
was an addict.

Later the detectives returned to

the theatre and watched the actions
of George Harlow, 21, Providence, R.
I., and Edmond Postolasky, 2C 572

Pacific street, Brooklyn. The de-
tectives said they saw l>oth men ap-
proach several other men and they
decided to question them. In the
possession of both narcotics were
found. Taken to the West 47th
street station where they wore
questioned, the detectives later

informed Magistrate Levine in

West Side Court that the two were
drug peddlers.

Brady and Petrizzo slated that

Postolasky was 4he chief dibpenser
and U9e<l Harlow, who is an rnlii. ;,

to assist lilrr. In (ji.«i)i)KinK ot tlif

contraband druffs. The detective >

told- the magistrate that It was the

belief of CoHimissloner Simon that

many addicts in the theatrical dls-

tilct wero receiving their supply of

dru'.;s itom these men.

When th« three were arraigned

l.cfore Magistrate Levine they

pleaded guUty to possessing drugs.

Murray wa« held In |500 ball a <\

Harlow and Postolasky were held

ia %tJM% ball ench for trial in Spe-

cial iecfftons. Commissioner Simon
believes that theRc arrests will drive

other purveyors of narcotics from

the Immediate district.

Mouth Orsan for Pennies
One of the sights and entertainment of the Square the past week

has been a colored mouth organ player who also sings "blues." The
spectacle appeared to have an unusual attraction for passers-by. Many
on both sides of the street have stopped to look and listen. The flow of

coins, however, was noticeably light.

Sonderkunet Too Noisy
Albert Sonderkune, 1947 Broad-

way, a decorator In the Metropoli-
tan opera house, was summoned
before Magistrate Levine in West
Side Court on a charge of disor-

derly conduct preferred by Walter
Margetts, same address. Margetts
accused Sonderkune of making
such terrrlflc noises in his apart-

ment no one in the house was able

to sleep.

Sonderkune told the magistrate

he had not made any unnecessary
noise and said that . none of the

other tenants had complained. He
said most of those living In the

house weie artists and remained
up late at night. Magistrate I.^-

vlne made Sonderkune p-omise he
would discontinue his noise and dis-

missed the summons.

BAIL FOR ACCUSED FORGER
Jjirl I'apity. 27, ex-convict. 248

West i::ith Htieet, waived exanilna-
tlon u hen arraigned before ^lagis-

ti'itte Max S. Levina, In West Side
cr>urt on a charre ol forgery, pre-

tci-red b^ Alf Lunt, leading man in

"The Guardsman,' at the Oarrick
theatre. When Magistrate Levine
heard the facts he held the negco in

$5,000 bail for the granM jury.

Pappy, former Inmate of Sing
aing prison, was befrien.Jed by Lunt
and then forged his name to a letter

and then visited Walter Huston.
Glen Anders and Roland Young, ob-

taining money from each. Pappy
was apprehended by Lnnt In the

Gra id Central station.

"This Is the height of ingrati-

tude," "(rcrtared Magistrate Levine

as he fixed the |5,000 ball.

Pappy, outside of pleading not

guilty, refused to mnkr a state-

ment.

PicturiiiK New Thea. Bldgr.

10 Ft DaUy as It Goes Up
The contract for the demolishing

of Westover Court, l>ack of the Put-
nam building In Times Square, has
been let through the Thompson-
Starrett Construction Co., and the
work of tearing down the structure
will begin June 1.

A film record of 10 feet n day from
the beginning of the tearing down
until the new Paramount building
and theatre Is completed will be
kept by Famous Players.

Performers Not 'Bool|:ies*

Charles Junes. 27. S17 West $6th
street, and Sidney Matthews, 33,

8S4 West 33rd street., both giving
their occupations as performers,
were discharged In West Side Court
by Magistrate I>evlno on the charstf

rof bookmuking.
The |>air were irr.'ited in front

of the X. V. A. duo by D*t*c:;»ta

Snell and Stcinwei )4 uf the S,KH'i il

Service Division, who lestinc 1 llut

they Fow the all'^KCl perfi rtiM-rs

taking belH in fri>nt ot the c'ui*-

house.
After hearing the r* •'•v of ilie

defeiidunts • tlie •- I'ln <il.'iiiii<«ted

them. Sternwshf mm id tiiat Jones
bail some la'.-ing paraiihernalla on
hint when arrested.

CHUDS* 9.ST0RT BnHDIVO
The Chllds' Dining Hall Co., oper-

ating the white front restaurant
chain V.?arln« Its name, will erect

a nine-story office building on the

p rollerty at 1046 Broadway, near
I6lh street. At present the struc-

ture Is occupied by a restaurant of

the chain on the first floor, and the

studios of L. S. White, photog-

raplkor, on Uve, eU*(tf tUree iloora.
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TOMATr GIVEN

THE WORKS"

Polak Down So Often

Looks Like Quartet of

Mammy Singers

Mt. Carin«l, May IL
Dear Chick:
Never acrain will thia fair alab

look upon the sml^inc P&n of your
llttio playmate. Tomato irent to

the bat h«re last nlcht with Kid
Polak and was given the works by
everybody connected with this fight

club from the Janitor to the referee.

It seemQ this Polak was carrying

a lot oir the miners kale all up that

Iie'd sUy the 10 rounds and believe

me the boys went through for him
and he stayed.

You, never seen a guy knocked
down so often in your young life,

how he lived through it is a npys-

tery. He was on the floor so much
he looked like a quartette of mam-
my singers and the Jesse James
doln' the npddln' must have counted

a half a million over him.

Ai\ t>olak heard all nigl^t was
"one" and "nine" but I'll hand it to

him he tpok more punishment than

your first wife. The air was full

of dunjibwalt'er counts and at the

finish after this egg had been car-

ried to his dressin' room the bo-

hunks gave turn an ovation like he

had just won a world's series with

a home run in the ninth.

1^ seems these lamp carriers

around here think Polak wins all his

fights if he is on his feet at the

end of the scrap. It don't make no
difference to them whether his own
mother wouldn't know him as long

as he ain't knocked dead and their

idea of strategy and clever boxln*

is for a guy to fiop and take a nine

count evtiry time he's hit.

The iLrst thing they done to us
to refuse to put Polak on the scales.

They claimed we arrived late for

weighin' in and that Polak had al-

ready weighed. I made a terrible

beef but they told me to 9ave it

for the Chautauquas. What could I

do? i bad a big fat weight forfeit

up and was booked.
"Mo CabMsh Enslish"

Tomato couldn't opieri his yap for

as Kid Caramba he no cabeesh Bng-
lish. He hog latlned to me not to

squawk that he would knock this

bird over if he weighed a ton. I

told him he better for I had sent

Harry Casey in ahead of us to bet

a grand Caramba would tip this

mug over.

Finally after a lot of squawkln
we get in the ring and after lettln*;

us wait about ten minutes this Po^
lak climbs in. I wish you could of

seen their idea of a ll^ht-welght.

He wa9 as big as Babe Ruth. His

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By Jack Cenway
J.
»

'.,>•

»

ODDS.
...»-7

...7-5

. .tven

^
" ' WCDNESDAV, MAY It

BOUT. WINNER.
Jack aKarltey v*. F. Faaaan* .ftharkcy

J. Or—a va. Murray Laytan OrMn
D—. SiwH V*. Al cutty 8n«ll

THURSDAY, MAY 14

SfMneer Gardner vs. Joe Malone Gardner f-5
MaKi* Silvers vs. Jackie Williams Silvwr* .....S-S

Eddi* Elkins vs. J. La Ducca Elkin* even
J. Rocco vs. Yves Horrellou Rocco .t-S

SATURDAY, MAY 16 -"; •

Al Brown vs. Eddie Flank ,.>....... Brown (-6
Black Bill vs. Joe Dillon. .......;.•,, .....Black Bill...,. .........even
Joe Canamere vs. Roy Pledger. ...........Canamere ,....9-5

Joey Silver vs. Billy Henry. ........... .Silver •••!•.< ^-1

Kid Dube va Al Zimmerman .....Dubs ..^ .....i.*. .even

MONDAY, MAY 18 .i ;.

Sammy Mandeil vs. Jimmy Goodrich. ^. .Mandell ...,iZ,,i,.'.,...9-li

Solly .Semon vs. Benny Valoar.. ....... .Vaigar .........-.....^. .B-S

Stan Xoyaza vs. Tommy White... ...;. .Loyaza .,..i; ....7-S
Clonie Tait vs. C. Olando...:...>...;\..Tait ....*....!. 8-B

^ SCORE t6 DATE
Selections, 134. ilVinners, 90. Draws, 17. Losers, 27.

Stage Crew Lost 14-13

St Louis, May 12.'.

The regular Missouri theatre nine
defeated the stage crew of the house
in a hectic game at the Fair
Grounds, the regulars scoring five

runs in the ninth and nosing out
the "props" by one run, the final

score being 14 to 13,

The hitting of Werne and Graham
featured the battle, the former with
five out of five, including two
doubles and a triple, and the latter

with four out of five. Including a
home run and a triple.

Andy Mayo (of Morton and
Mayo), pitched a £OOd game for the
stage hands until relieved by Gra-
ham in the seventh inning. Bill
Saal, publicity director, was again
on the mound for the regulars and
.chalked up bis second victory, al-;

though he weakened to the extent
of allowing 10 runs in the last three
frames.
Joseph lattao. director of the

Missouri theatre orchestra, and
Milton . Slosser, organist, were In
the meadows for the stage crew.
The score:

mssousi
AbRHB

Wem*. ab,M..5 8 B 1
Hoppe. lb 5 3 4
Oocdde, It,...8
Patera, It 2 1 1
01«Mon, rf...5 2 1 Smith, cf....~. .« Ill
Powell. 8)>, Zb.S 2 2 2 Roth. 8b 5 14
Schlefcer. cf.B 2 l Schum'her, 2b.& 113

...5 2 1 Uttau. It 5 10

STAQE CHEW
AbRHB

KostPdt, c 5 110
Krohne, lb 6 2 4 3
Majro, p, M 5 2 2
Qraham, m, p. 6 4 4

Powell. 8b, 2b.5 2 2 2
" ircer.
Mcts, &.

.

Sprlnsin'r, c..S'12
p 4

SlOBser, it 6 3 2

4713-SO
42 14 18 4

SCORB BT IKNINOS

leg weighed as much as Tomato an*|8ui°'"o^w.V.".". o ! ' o i o's I 8-i8
he wore a tent for a bath rbbe,

The kid d^'t seem to be ..orried

none however so I took it out in

thlnkin' and «kin' the referee if he
wouldn't please announce the bout

as for the heavy-weight champion-
ship of the neighborhood, ,

To show how fair and disinterested

he was he wants to bet me that

Caramba can't stop the guy. I

knew then it wasn't Just weight we
had to worry about.

I told Tomato to keep covered up
for the first round until we seen

what this Mack truck. had and he
followed instructions to the dot.

The big slob was all over him tryin*

to scare him to death but doln* no
damage, '^om the second round
on he started takin' his bows and
spent most of the rest of the evenin'

on the fioor. He fiopped everytlme
he was hit and a coupla n times

when the kid was feintin' at him.
Tomato couldn't bring him down

cold for they slipped us a pair of

bozin' gloves that looked like they

might have supported the downy
locks of some Follies frail. They
wuz as big as Joe Weber's stage
Btomacli and twice as soft. I tried

to work the paddln' away from the

knuckles but it was no use. We
could have done more damage in a
pillow fight.

From now on I'm golh* to carry

my own referee and' choose my own
weapons. We blew plenty and
made It an all around benefit fo(

Polak,
1

, ;

'

'

'J^our disgusted pal,
'

Con.

MlMOurl e 3 1 3 1 1 3 5-14
Sommary: Two-base hlt»—Krohne, Mayo,'

Roth, Schumacher, Weme (2). Three-baaer
nit>—Qraham, Roth, Powell, Hoppe, 'Weme,
Bchleslnrer. Home run»—Metz, Qrabain.
Kayo. X.OBlnir pitcher—Graham. Time t>f

came—2.04. Umpire—Callahoun. Scorer—
Bennte QomberK.

GARDEN'S NEW PLANS
(Continued from page 1)

returning north from Sarasota that
Rickard is an A-1 match-maker of
boxers but sort of , razxed Tex as
a business man. Rickard countered
with the rejoinder he . had done
business only with the men Ringling
chose.

Concurrent with tjie curt-ent ru-
mor of the Ringling-Rickard slight
rupture that has yet to be amicably
adjusted is the report that down-
town bankers are in on the new
Garden prospect at 8th avenue,
60-W streets. Hayden. Stone &.

Co. Is said to have advanced a first

mortgage loan of 12,600,000 with
William Kerry as treasurer of the
new Madison Square Garden, Inc.,

representing the banking house in
the directorate. Mr. Kerry is also
a vice-president, making him some-
what of a general manager of the
enterprise.

' Three groups are represented in
a voting trust in conirol of the
Madison Square ventnre- Ringling
and Rickard are another end .to it,

while Harvey- D. Gibson, president
of the New York Trust Company,
composes the third through stock
holdings.

Ringlins Felt Injured

Although Ringling and Rickard
are the operators of the new Ger-
den, Mr. Ringling is reported to
have brought in the bankers through
disinclination of carrying the entire
financial burden himself or guar-
anteeing it. In pursuance of that
purpose it is said Ringling felt

financially injured upon returning
from the South to hear that the new
plans approved by his partner,
Rickard, would m^an an added cost
of $400,000, of which 1200.000 must
be put up in cash—Ringling cash.
A controversy is rumored to be

AIHUETH: STARS

wnoMS
Athletiie stars seem to be the myi

Tocue aa film stars. "Big BUI" Tl^
den. the tennis crack, is due to rejp

lease "Haunted Hands," his debUt
starring vehicle.

Charlie Paddock, the great sprint-

er. Is also being offered In an inde-

.pendent film special by A. G. Steen,

Inc., titled "Nine and Three-fifth

Seconds." which is the world's rec-

ord for :i^addock's 100-yard dash.

As a publicity tie-up Paddock's me-
moirs starts, publishing serially ia

the current "Sport Story Maga>lne.f
"JLefty" Flynn is a footbaU heir«

who has long since established him*
self in pictures. Jack Dempsey, Jim
Jeffries and other pugilistic "names"
have also performed before the
camera heretofore. ^^•

St. Louit, May 12.

The second game of the series
between the "front-of-the-house"
and the stage crew of the Missouri
theatre resulted In a 22 to 12 vic-
tory for the latter. L.«n Schlesin-
ger was the individual star at bat

at present on between the R-R
combination with the contractor.
James Stewart & Company, siding
with them, whilst opirased Is the
architect. Lamb, who re-submitted
the new secrr.id set of plans.
Stewart & Company when recelv-|

ing the contract to construct the
Stadium guaranteed, as per the
original Lamb's plans, that the
maximum cost should not exceed
$2,250,000.

While Ringling was In Sarasota;
Lamb brought forward the elabora-
tion for the Madison Square Gar-i

den stadluL'. Upon their approval
by Rickard, according to the story,
the Stewart company entered an
inquiry as to the added cost, with
this point raging Just as Ringling
returned.
At about this time also the

bankers sent a representative who
announced himself as a general su-
pervisor of construction while the
building Is befng erected. This was
another thorn.

Showmen Protected

Richard Hoyt. of the Hayden
Stone coterie, is reported a good
sized stockholder in the enterprise
and also on the board of directors,

giving the bankers a majority of
the board though Ringling and
Rickard. are protected in the voting
trust scheme.

It is reported that the contractor
has a time limit until Nov. 15. next,
to complete the Garden. Until the
matter of the final acceptance of
the new plans is decided it also will

be in deubt as to- tha completion
of the building. Ringling and
Rickard were still engaging in the
controversy up to last reports.

A sub-corporation without the
principals of the parent organiza-
tion being concerned as a whole,
is said to have taken over the
hockey angle of the stadium enter-
prise. The stadiiHn will hold 13,000.

in its seats and 10,000 more around
the ringside j[for fights). A re-

frigerating plai^ will be Installed

to freeze th^ surface of the stadium,
about 110x200 feet, within eight
hours.

INSIDE STUFF

ILL BOXING UW LIKELY

Bulldogger •QecOM^il FigNtei* >

Richard Shelton, 211 pouailA jivl>u

haa won fame for l^uHrtw^s»n^'

steers, has turned his attentipn' te

prize rio^

. i«h.-Kii«itl<i..*v'_' jij l?JTft?IYCIA TV\Oa

Chicago. May 12.

The bill to legalize boxing in the
State of IlUnoIa Is believed to be
sure of passage and the signature
of Governor Len Small. It calls for
10 rounds to . decision and is pat-
terned after the New York .State

law which will call for a boxing
commission.
The bill passed the State Legis-

lature and is now up to the Gov-
ernor for signature with the execu-
tive reported as favoring it.

Pass:.ge of the bill will mean Chi-
cago will l:« a rival to New York
City In the matter of bidding for

championship twuts. The open air

big bouts will be conducted at the
Chicago Stadium, which has a seat-

ing capacity of 45,000. It will Im-
mediately be Increased to 65,000, if

the bill becomes a law.
With Illinois following the leader-

ship of other states boxing Is be-
coming Icgadlzeu all over the coun-
try and wan never In better stand-
ing. California recently legalized

the longer and decision bouts with
other states following each week.

ON SFOBTS

Aji organization known as the American National Co., has been formed,
the object of which is to supply ushers and attendants for sporting
events, both indoor and j^ut. Percy O. Thomas, who has been in charge
of ushers at the main outdoor boxing shows. Is president of the new
service company.
Thomas, regularly, is ^ulte a valuable person around the Ziegfeld

production menage.

V

It Is learned from authoritative sources Miller Huggins contemplates
a Wg trade wbleti will Involve several of the stars of the Yanks.
The club, rated one of the strongest mechanically in the league, has

been playing like a minor league club. Reports continue that the team is

rent by internal dissension, and will never lilt its proper stride until the
trouble-makers hiAre been weeded out.

K. O. Phil Kaplan took another yin-out powder on Jack McVey, the
colored welterweight, last wetk. Kaplan will box McVey eventual-
ly, and take a paerting, but to date he has succeeded in avoiding the is-

sue on two different occasions.
Kaplan's alibi, this time, is a sore throat, but he will have to meet

McVey or lay off, according to the Boxing Commission.
Kaplan recently changed managers, switching from Willie Lewis to

Harry Segal, manager of Charley Phil Ro.senberg, the bantam champ.
The McVey match was made by Lewis. Whether the "sickness" fol-
lowed the switch of stable is not known, but Kaplan's disinclination to
mingle with the colored s«rapper is well known along cauliflower alley.

"The Racing Form" hcidquartcrs in New York was robbed of about
$8,000 in cash by n. trio of hold-up men, who appeared to be faraillA.-

with the oflflce routine. The robbery occurred late at night.

J .. ;
,'
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iBtRB DisAmimrs
VICTORY OVER i)l

Main Amt \!l(9i Youth^sW
K. 0/d Snyder—Garden

Closes

By JACK CONWAY
Johnny Dundee was outyoutbeA

at the final show at Madison Squara
Garden last week losing to SUI
Terris in 12 rounds. Terris lost

prestige, being a four to one fa-
vorito over the ancient and rl

worn Scotch-Wop.
Terris was too 'a"t and too v«^t'

for John although the latter turj^
in. a corking performance. Dundee
had blown his last .Iwo fights wff^
Red Chapman and Ho^eyboy Fta-
negan and was relegated to i(«,
pugilistic scrap heap by the spoirM
writers. It was freely predicted
Johnny would Ijlt the canvas for
the second time in his career, biji'

he was never in danger. ';

Terris, as a possible lightweight
champion, will have to acquire more
aggressiveness artifl develop a pun^h.
before he will ever be anything
but a fiashy boxer. He changed his
style a bit for Dundee staying down
on his feet, more and refrainli^g

from his wild dancing. The change
should have helped his hitting but
he doesn't seem to possess a Kayo.
He won seven of the 12 rounds aiid

had a clear lead although the de-
cision was loudly booed.
The crowd waq with Dundee an^

accorded him the greatt'st recep-
tion ever handed ^a fighter in a New
York ring. Three times he had to
leave his stool to bow his acl(-

nowledgments.
Terris scored continuously with a

straight left but found plenty of

trouble hitting Johnny with a right

cross. Dundee countered early and
often with a left hook. He feinted

Terris into leads and then popped
him. Terris was steadily outpoint*
ing Dundee, however, and scored
often in the clinches.

The bout was a disappointment
to Sid's followers because Dundee
made the latter travel at top speeJ
to gain the decision* . ..,.,.;

Semi -Final Upset

An upset ocourrM in the 12 round
semi-windup when Eddie Shea, of

Chicago, tipped over Jackie Snyder
in the last round, winning on a
technical kayo with but two seconda.

to go. Snyder was punch drunk anC
reeling when the referee stopped thv
fight He was on the floor btfl^

the bell would have saved him.
However the action of the ref was
a wise one for Snyder might hava^
been fatally injured with another,

punch. Shea proved a puzzlinf:

boxer, unorthodox but effective. Ha^
seemed easy to hit but punches
pretty hard himself. Snyder is a
turn-around battler. sometimes
switching from a right to a left

hand stance. Shea wasn't bothered
^

either way.
Jimmy Trannet made a hit when

he outpointed Nic Quagrelli in a
six rounder. The Cleveland lad

showed the fastest right cross
In moons and also a corking
Jab. In addition he tied Quagn
up in the clinches and proved
better all aroimd boxer.
Marty Silver outpointed Joe

,

Dorando In a four. Dorando to<dt

quite a lacing in the last two rounds
]

after holding his own in the open-

ers.

Mike Reilly rocked Jack Grabet-
sky to sleep in the third round of

another six. Grabetsky was a setup

for Reilly and wilted imder stead/

body smashes.
A good crowd was in to see the^

bouts and listen to Joe Humphries
obituary of Lady Diana and Madi-
son Square Garden. Joe received

;

several comedy suggestions from
^

the gallery during his speech but

managed to finish to tumultuous
applause.

Stribling Signed for

Kansas' First Bout;
-

—

Kansas City, May 12.

The first flstlc match of any im-

portance In Kan.sas under the new
^

law will be 'held In Kansas City,?

Kan., May 19, when Younp Strlb-
.'

ling will be the star attraction.

CJabo Kaufman, matchnwlter for

the WyandoUe American Legion
^

Post, alik>un*eR he has .Stribling's ;

signature, but has not selected an

opponent.
Ther* win be three matche*', and^

the top price will be $5. -M
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^ER'S REVUE

AS ROAD SHOW

Closing at Boston—'7-lt'
Plajfing Againist It

Boston, May 12.

Jimmy Cooper's Revue, which
closes at the Casino this week, will

play the Providence opera house
(Shuberts) next week on sharing

terms, and may continue playing

'the Bhubert houses for sevoral

i'%eeks.

<*"='Th« wind-up for the Cooper show
I'Ut the Casino will mark his de>

'Mirture froni the Columbia bur-

^'lesque circuit, he having turned In

' fciS' franchise.
, h ..

^)^' The Columbia Circuit In a laat-

niinute shift, hAs booked Hurtlg &
3eamon's ''Seven-Eleven," all-col-

'

bred burlesque. Into the Empire.
j>rovldence. against Cooper.
" The booking necessitated consid-

'^rsble switching of Columbia post-

season routes. "Seven-Eleven* will
' Jump from Baltimore to Providence,

to Washington, to Pittsburgh, clos-
'

Ingf at Pittsburgh the week of

June 1. Fred* Clarke's "Lets Go"
Will switch routes going from New-
lu-k to Washington next week, with

Pittsburgh to follow.

The Casino, Boston, will close for
' the summer, with the departure of

the Coopier attraction. The Cooper

thow was playing a summer run at

he Casino, and was in its fourth

week.
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day" remains at the Gayety, Bos-

ton. This is the third week of its

summer run.

BURLESQUE VARIETY If

t)'t I

t)3C|

$12,000 for "0. K."

-"Cain & -Davenport's "O. K."

sjtroesed |12,500 in the first week of

Its' summer run at the Columbia,

New York, last w^ek.
The business is cons.dered en-

couraging, with predictions from

the management the show will re-

main In longer than four weeks with

any kind of a weather break.

Owen Martin replaced Harry
O'Neal Isist Saturday and made an
Impressive showing. With the

entrance of Martin a n«w comedy
"race track" :.cene was added. The
•eene Is one Martin did with the

late Ed Lee Wroethe when both

were playing the Columbia Bur-

lesque Circuit. , Martin has been

playing In legit attractions for the

past three seasons.

Tom Miner Resigns as

Pres. of Producers* Ass'n

Tom Miner resigned as president

r «f the Columbia Producers Asso-
" elation at the annual meeting last

Friday at the Burlesque Club and
was succeeded Ly Joe Hurtlg (Hur-

tlg and Seamon).
Mr. Hurtig "was elected tempor-

arily to fill out Mr, Miner's unex-

pired term wh>ch concludes in June.

A committee of Columbia producers

•was appointed to confer with the

directors of the Columbia Amuse-
~ ment Company, regarding conces-

sions the producers are after for

next season.
The committee consists of Joe

•H^irtlg, Maurice Cain (Cain and
,Daveni)ort), Lew .Talbot, Rube
Bernstein and Harry Stroi.se.

Missing Manager's Jag
Wa.>*hington, May 12.

Members of "The Merrymakers"
(Mutual), playing here la.st week,
are reported to have had a hectic

time Saturday night when salary

time rolled around and Tom Sulli-

van, owtier-nianager, couldn't be

found.

; A jionrch until three In the moin-
Ing by ihr lucal mimager of the

house fmall. resulted in flndiiiR Sul-

livan locked up oil the charge of in-

toxication.

Collateral ;0t illng |2."> wa.s depoK-
ited to free ihe hurlesque m:iiiagrr.

which w;(s forfeited when tiie phow
.noved on io Brooklyn yund:iy mo: ii-

ln«.

Six Colored Burlesque

Shows Set for Columbia
At least six shows with all or

partlr colored casts will be seen on
tha Columbia circuit next season,
according to present plans.
Jack Reid's "Record Breakers"

will be one show. This with the all
bUck "Shijffle Along" and "Seven
"Leven" will make three attractions
In which colored artists predomi-
nate.
The resignation of Jimmy Cooper

as a Columbia producer will leave
room for another "half and half
show with several others reported
as possibilities.

Laskin's Oakland Stock
Oakland', Cal., May 12.

With an elghf years' lease on the
Lurle theatre, Gabe Laskln, late of
Texas burlesque activities, opened
with "The Syncopated Steppers,"
featuring Pete Pape and Bud Mor-
gan, blackface tomics.

Local critics regarded the show as
below the standard set here by Will
King and Jack Russell, although it

has colorful settings, chorus and
some attractive looking principals.
Pape's work stood oiit.

BOB OOBDON RETIBES
Washington. May 12.

Bob Gordon, in show business
since 1876, closed at the local Mu-
tual theatre, Saturday. Gordon was
In front of the house with Mana-
ger Jack Garrison and was forced to
give up his work on the doctor's
orders.

In May, 1926, "Bob" will celebrate
his SOth year In show business.

MUTTTAL DB0F8 BRONX
The Mutual Bur esque Circuit will

not have a house In the Bronx next
season. It being understood It will
not renew the leaoe of the Prospect
which played Mutual shows this
year
The Prospect became a winner

with the advent of Walter Batchel-
lor as manager. The Mutual was
offered the house for next season
but didn't care to expend the money
necessary to put the house in shape.

COHAN AND WATSON PART
Willie Cohan and Jos. K. Watson

have dissolved their professional
partnership. The team this season
have been with a Barney Gerard Co-
lumbia burlesque show.
According ' to understanding

neither one of the partners will be
with a (rerard show next season.

Peggy Van Camp Seeks Divorce
Chicago, May 12.

Naomi Bergamo, known In bur-
lesque as Peggy Van Camp, said to
be a prima donna with ''Wine,

Women and Song" (Columbia), has
sued Harry Bergamo, stage hand
at the National (Mutual), for di-

vorce-
They were married S\,ptember

16, 1922, and lived together ten
days, her husband then employed
at the Empress theatre.

42Dd STREET -

(Continued from i>age 15)

sic Hall, known as the place where
young Variety reviewers first go
wrong.

In this contrast between the New
Amsterdam and the American may
be found an analogy to the entire
street. There Is everything on this

block, from the staid and severe-
looking Bryant Park Bank Building,
to the penny arcade right next
door.

Theatrec and Restaurants

Counting the Rialto 10 theatres
are located on the block. Commer-
cial sex appeal, particularly as re-

gards the female form, Is not only
to be noticed In the lobby of the
Lyric. "Art" pictures are flashed
m the stationery store windows and
on the covers of the . newsstand
magazines. The aforementioned
penny arcade supplies more than its

share, and right next door, one of
several theatrical photographers on
the block, exposes numerous fem-
inine curves. The restaurants on
this street number fully twice as

many as the theatres, and run from
Italian spaghetti parlors to harm-
less-looking chop houses. There Is

an Automat, a gigantic cafeteria,

and even one of those Exchange
Buffet affairs, where men with no
consciences pay what they feel like.

There is an avalanche of orange
di^ink stands, some of them also

selling hot dogs, and other similar-
ly bourgeois foods. A large one
has Just opened hext to the Ri-
alto. The atmosphere nearly ap-
proaches that of Coney Island, with
the myriad lights, the barkers on
the sl^t-seeing busses, and the
general bustle of pleasure-seekers.
For the rest 42nd street, between

Broadway and Eighth, is a motley
row of ticket offices, pawn brokers,

"shoes - repaired - while - you - wait
shops," dollar sale haberdasheries,
loudly-advertised "painless" den-
tists, army-navy stores, and one of

those five cent blue book places.

Broadway, Itself, is not as diver-

sified as all that, and aside from
that one block 42nd street Is a most
conventional If somewhat busy ave-
nue. The block to the east has only
the little Cameo to relieve long lines

of piano manufacturing concerns
and clothing establishments, and
towards the Hudson the street sud-
denly, west of Eighth avenue, be-

comes very dingy and uninteresting.

But the block westward from
Times Square Is racing with life of

every description, and out-of-town-
ers should look it over before they

dream of seeincr Grant's Tomb, the

Aquarium, or any of the other

sights native New Yorkers never
go to themselvea.

ENOAOEIEENTS
Mary Marble, "The Lady Next

Door," Cort, Chicago.

Shirley Warde, Blanche' Benton,
Jack Marvin, Mitchell Harris, Rich-
ard Farrell, Dorothee Bates, Robert
Jones and Loraine Carpenter, "Jus>
Married," Central, Chicago.

Llna Basquette, "Louie the 14th.''

Melville Burke, to direct "Cousin
Sonla."

Donald MacE>onald. Stuart Walker
stock. Cincinnati.

Dorothy and Eleanor Deuel. "The
Brown Derby."
George Sweet, to succeed Bobby

Watson in "My Girl."

Mary Boland, "The Cradle
Snatcher."

Henrietta Crosman, Hugh Hunt-
ley, Howard tYeeman, Claude Ailis-
ter, "Diplomacy" revival.

James MUler, Helen Hudson,
Harry Fox. ^'Scandals."

Pierre Remington, succeeding Leo
de Hlerapolls In "The Mikado."
Complete cast "A Bit o' Love": O.

P. Heggie, Herbert Hanson, Alf Hel-
ton, Philip Leigh. John Brewer,
Kathleen Middletun, Chrystal Heme,
Ernest Rowan, St. Clair Baytleld,
Joseph Macauley, Ray pochrane,
Helen Bergovoy, Alice Fischer,
Beryl Mercer, 'I'homas Chalmers,
Edward Rigby, Kialne Temple, Ne-
ville Westman, Carol Chase, Alfre<i
Little.

Virginia Thornton, Violet Dale.
Paul McAllister, Jane Evaiu, "Madge
Smith, Attorney."

I>nl Stengel, Margaret Wilson,
Mabel Drew, Lou Powers, George
Christie, Horace Roue. "Chatterbox
Revue."
Tim Murphy, "Hell's BelU."
Margaret Lawrence, Mary Nash,

Amelia Bingham. Mrs. WhlRen,
William Courtlelgh, "Trelawny of
the 'Wells.'

"

Marjorle Rambeau, Ray L. Collins;
Ceoll Owen, John Grey, Reynolds
Dennlston, Emmy Martin, Dorothy
Itaymond, "Cheerio."

May Judels, to "Sky High."
Marie Samson, understudy to Use

Marvenga in "The Student Prince."

Margaret Draper, Vivian Marlowe,
Sophie Lubln. Ruth Laird. Louise
Frear, Florence Caz^lle, Ila Moni-
ghan, "The Love Song."
Bernlce Mershon, Detmar, Poppen,

Leo de Hlerapolls, for Municipal
Opera Company. St. Louis.
Eleanor Marshall and Leo Ken<

nedy. to replace Leona Hogarth and
Minor Watson in "Mismates."
Eddie Dowling, "The Fall Guy"

(Bosto.i).

Lester Lonergan to direct
"Trouble Island."

Sam Collins, "Abie's Irish Rose"
(Denver).

MUTUAL HAY LAND

TWO COLUMBU STARS

Cooper anji "Sliding Billy"

Watson Acceptable—Former

Led Columbia Shows

Sutherland Qut at Empire, Bklyn.

James C. Siltherland has resigned

as manager of the Empire, Brooklyn
((Columbia Burlesque), effective last

w«ek.

NEW ACTS
Dave Lloyd and Rose Green in

"Who's a Nut?"
Arthur Page will return to vaude-

ville in a two-act with Nan Haven
as partner.

Franklyn Ardell, "HItbli Revue"
(5).
Armstrong and Blondell, (8).

The Garvin Twins, (2).

Dale and Greene, (2).

Borrah Minnevitch, (1).

Alma and Duval, (3).

Jack Gregory and Co.

PJill Dola-.i and Eleanor Gale, (2).

Emery Girls, (2).

Billie Baker and Co., (4).

Fred Vogeding, from "Starlight,"

leaves for the coast this week to

play a six- week vaudeville enrage-

ment with Florence Roberts.

Ruth Adair and Lillian Riley,

dancers, with Dave Harris and band

Eddie Buzzell is rehearsing a new
vaudeville act called "Oil's Well,"

Jules Bennett heads the supporting

cast of three l^pwi.s & Gordon are

producing.

Stock at H. i 8. 12Sth St.

.Burle.sciue »lock for the .suncnei .it

Hurtig & .«>ea men's I'.'Stli Street

started Monday.

BIRTHS
Mr. ami .Mrs. Jrick I'oweil. son,

•May 5. al Chirap-i Lyiiig-ln Ilos-

pltti!. The father heads the Jack

Powell Sextet, band act In vaude-

ville.

Mr. aiul Mrs. Mort Howard, girl.

May 1. at their home In Brooklyn

Howard is with .\ger, Yellon and
Bornstein.

LYONS' "JAM"
(Continued from page IS)

and Sam followed them to tho

street and began yelling "Police,

Robbers." His screams brought

Pollceihan Mike Curry from 47th

street and Broadway and also a
crowd of several hundred.
Meantime Arthur had followed

and carried a baseball bat with him.

The policeman separated the men
and Sam demanded Brodsky's ar-

rest} At the station house Brod-
sky entered a counter charge
against Sam. Brodsky claimed that

he and the private detective were
assaulted by the brothers because

they tried to serve legal papers.

The story told In court by Mon-
roe Goldstein, attorney for Lyons,

was that Arthur Lyons had writ-

ten the revue for the Club Alabam.
The club failed to make regular

payments aud the Lyons concern

started an action to recover $750

for three weeks' tnlary. A short

time ago Justice Davies In the 125th

Street Municipal Court gave a ver-

dict in favor of Lyons. Offlclals

of the Alabam Immediately started

appeal proceedings and It was while

engaffcd serving papers in the ap-

peal that the fight started.

Arthur was unable to be present

In court and his brother explained

that he was sailing on the "Arabic"

with 50 Negro musicians and Sam
Woodins orchestra, where they

were to play at the Admiral Palace

theatre In Berlin. Following this

eiiKngement they were to tour vari-

ous European cities. A request

was made for a warrant for Ar-

thur's arrest on the ground that he

had assaulted Sanocory with the

li.nseball bat, but MaitlKtrate Levlne
declined to Issue that process. Brod-
sky denied he had created any dis-

turbance In Lyons' place and In-

sisted It was the Lyons brothers

who started all the trouide,'' trying

to evade service.

UL AND INJURED
Irene Fenwtck, at the close of

"Taps" Saturday night went to the

Harbor Hospital for a long rest

. Mrs. Madge MllUss, wife of Ar-

thur Milliss, (Handera and MlUlss),

Is liiH>rovlng slowly at the Fifth
Avenue Hospital
Eileen Schoflold was taken ill In

Los Angeles and replaced In her
turn by Miss Alcova.
Mrs. Ida Jeffreys-Goodfriend,

former actress and mother of
Douglas Wood, 111 In the Hospital
for Joint Dlseasea.

HARRIAQE8
Mrs. Joshua Lowe, wife of Vari-

ety's London representative (Jolo),

has announced the marriage of her

daughter, Aline Smith, to Lawrence

William Cramer In Beth^hem, Pa.,

March SI.

Marion Crosby of Holyoke, Mass.,

to Amedee Lavlgheur, acrobatic
dancer, in Holyoke, on May 2.

Verna Watson, cousin of Mary
Plckford. to Selmer Challf, at Los
Angeles, May 10.

IN AND Oin
The Bobby HIgglns acf was added

to the State. New York (Loew's)

bill yesterday (Tuesday).

HOUSES OPENING
The Brighton Beach Music Hall

opened its summer seasor this week

with an eight act Kelth-Albee

vaudeville bill booked by Lawrence
Goldle.

HOUSES CLOSING
Loew's, Oshkosh, WISw May 16.

Two Columbia burlesque stars
have recelvea offers from the Mu-
tual burlesque wheel for next sea-
son, according to report.

The two are Jimmy Cooper and
Sliding Billy Watson, both In the
first 10 business leaders of Colum-
bia producers. Cooper waa the
foremost on the circuit hi gross
business.

It is understood the Mutual
stands ready to give both Cfoper
and Watson terms guaranteeing
them the same profits they received
on the Columbia Circuit where
Cooper Is said to have made |S5,000
net for his share as producer and
star of the Jimmy Cooper Revue.
This means the Mutual would

have to stand the overhead In sev-
eral houses where capacity a.id
prices would ofrset the possible
groks. This concession the Mutual
stands ready to make, according
to sources close to I.' H. Herk, the
circuit figuring the publicity accru-
ing from the presence of Cooper
and Watson would pay the circuit
dividends In the longr run and do
much to Hft It to "number one"
wheel classification as a real rival
to Columbia.
Cooper has turned in his fran-

chise to the Columbia but hasn't
announced his future plans.* Re-
ports had It he was to head a road
company of the Greenwich Village
"Follies" next season. In burlesque
circles It Is believed he may ac-
cept the Mutual offer.

Cooper Revue closes Its summer
run at the Casino, Boston, this
Saturday. The slv»w plays Provl-
ienct Opera tlouae (Shubert's)
next week on sharing ternu.
The providence engagement may

wind up Cooper's bookings for this
season although further bookings
on sharing arrangement may be
arranged.

Cooper's departure from Boston
was opposed by the Casino man-
agement which figured he could
have stayed two weeks more judg-
ing by business.

Clark & McCuUoiifl:h Turn
Back Circuit Franchise

Clark and McCulloagh have turned
back their "Monkey Shines" fran-
chise to the Columbia Circuit, and
win not produce a Columbia show
next season.
The reasons behind their retire-

ment from burlesque are said to t>e

the worry and attention demanded
by the attraction and the failure of
the show to make any money this
past season, although It was rated
high as an entertainment.
Clark and McCu'.loilgh graduated

from the Columbia Circuit several
season ago Into musical comedy,
going from Jean Bedlnl's "Peek A
Boo" to "The Music Box." The
season before last they produced
"Monkey Sh^es," after being
awarded a producers' franchi»<e by
the Columbia AmUsement Co.

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
(May 18)

Bathing Beauties — 18 Gayety.
Pittsburgh.

Big Sensation—18 Empire, Brook-
lyn. *

Happy Moments — 18 Empire,
Newark.

Let's Go—18 r.nyety, Washington.
Nifties of 1923—18 Casino, Brook-

lyn.

Seven Eleven— 18 Empire, Provi-
dence.

Steppe, Harry—18 Columbia, New
York.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
Hurry Up—18 Trocadero, Phila-

delphia.
Make It Peppy-'IS Allentown; 19

Sunbury; 20 Willlamsport; 21 Lan-
caster; 22-21 Reading, Pa.

Moonlight Maida — 18 Olympic.
New York.
Speed Qirls—18 Mutual, Washing-

ton.
Stolen Sweets—18 Cadillac, De-

troit.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN

DON'T ADVERTISE
'„iS'^-~^'rd^Sis'^mi
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Corse Payton had leased Fox's

Academy ot Mu*lc, on 14th Street,

and waa K>ving: stock performances

with a salary list up to 18,000

weekly.

Travelins managers with shows

playinff the one-nlghtera were hav-

ing their troubles. The Syndicate

and the Shuberts were starting a

war/are, and the allegations were

about tl»at any show playing a sin-

gle Shubert night was blacklisted

from p. and E. time.

Here's an Item verbatim from the

May 14, 1»10, Issue of Variety:

"The dog days are busy ones for

Nellie Bevell, and Miss ReveU will

have some work next season, too,

having accepted on top of her duties

for the P. A. WlUiams Circuit the

Job of pushing publicity for Ham-
mersteln'i Victoria and Manhattan.

Miss ReveU has commenced work-

ing the press for the Hammersteln's

Boot Nellie Is only one woman/

"Oet Busy With Bmily." playing

at the Cort, Chicago, was under

police survellUnce. The piece,

risque for its time, was ignored by

the newspapers, who wisely enough
printed not one review calculated to

stir public curiosity. Ir. New York,

"The Olrl With the Whooping
Cough" was discontinued at the

New Tork Boof, the police tening

the theatre owners it would be wise

if they wanted a new license. So
they posted a notice that Valeska
Suratt was 111 and with that called

oft all bets. At the Grand Opera
House, they were looking over

"Alma, Where Do Yon Liver* con-

sidered the peaches and the cream
In its day. It was playing in <3er-

man and the Parkhurst Society got

on its tralL Mayor Gaynor had the

oript reduced to English for the

newspapers.

WATCH THE "LTTTLE THEATRE"
In its review last week of the lilltle Theatre Tournament opening,

this publication gave a two-column head and a double-length notice

to three one-act skits by amateurs, as against about half that much to

the only professional legitimate premiere of that week.

Why? Why should a trade paper be so hot about an inconsequential

attraction, managed .played and authored by mostly volunteers—high

school pupils, long-hairs, locals, theatre bugs?

Beca'uM this trade paper sees in the Little Theatre movement of

today a tremendous force and influence In the Big Theatre of tomorrow.

The intrenched profession is always high and mighty, always sneers

at the creeping, crawling ambitious amateurs. But history reveals some
amazing upsets which came as great shocks to the vested command-
ers of similar situations.

Somewhere, in a bam or a school gymnasium, a kid Is practlslhg, who
will knock off Jack Dempsey. Tell Demp^ey that, and lye will laugh.

The Hessians, trained professionals, caroused and sneered at Washing-
ton's ragamuffin Minute Men, but they crosied the Delaware and ran

the Hessians up trees. The amateur of yesterday Is the Shubert or

Erlanger. the O'Neill or Hopwood, the Jolson or Swanaon of today.

And at present, the amateurs of the theatre are aroused Ind organ-

ized by bonds even stronger than the mere natural bent of humans to

learn and grow and follow their seemingly grotesque ambitions. The
theatre is an elemental Integer of society. And the theatre has alienated

Itself in strides so that society has two great quarrels with It—its qual-

ity and its cost.

The people—that mighty word often Joshed, but Still the last word—are
organizing their own theatre because the theatre, which Is offered them
by the vested profession, costs too much and gives too little.

In times of famine or rebellion, the people are quick at makeshifts.

And in time those makeshifts become the standards, and the old stand-
ards are destroyed because thp mighty masses of the people have
adopted new ones. All history stands back of that statement.

Stair and Havlin killed the popular- priced legit amusement for the
road. Erlanger and the Shuberts are as surely killing the high-priced
legit amusements. Syndicates, monopolies, the stage run for the ben-
eflt of the box office, without concern for the expressed wants of the
people, surviving temporarily because the theatres are combined, and
there is no other place to go, are being organized against in every town
and hamlet of this country.

than repaya the temporary loss of the regulars and repays for the sa
paid the drawer of new business.

There is nothing more Important to these three divisions than ns
business. New .business and how to get it should b« made a stu4
by each.

In the news report* of this week Is the story of a possible Oritheu.
Circuit-Balaban A Katx chain of pop vaudeville (with pictures) thca^tri
There is too much in that barf sentence to attempt detail, but
Involves all of vaudeville and all. of pictures under the simple headig
Whether pictur* interests can blend into vaudeville management
vice versa is too much of a prediction at this time, but such a combii
tion portends a long insight into the future for the protection of
vaudeville and picture theatres operated by both of the interests nan)«

Little Theatres they call them. There are some 700 listed ones now,
probably three times as many under similar classiflcations not affiliated,

but ready and eager to be. Some have built their own playhouses. Others
rent Some play in halls, schoolbouses, even home parlors.

But thay are carrying the banner of a new era in the American the-
atre as surely as the Colonists quietly drilled and prepared for the
break. And a Paul Bevere may rise to klndia this gradually swelling,
bloodless revolt into a flamlnsA rebellion against the preaeat order, and
the establishment ot % new regime, the ascendancy of the theatrical
commoners, who. if they win, will ia time grow arrogant and greedy
and insolent, and will in time again be wiped out by a tedious, slow
but certain movement, starting with the weak minority, but becoming
the mighty majority. ._ . , „.

Watch the LltUe Theatre rebellion,

throat 10 years from now.
It wUl have the "legit" by the

William Faversham got peeved in

Boston because his "Herod" didn't

draw any business, and told the

bean eaters that hereafter, if their

enthusiasm got the better of them
and they wanted to see him. It

would mean considerable traveling

as he didn't intend to come hack.

Be said that the city's patronage

would lead every theatre into the

bankruptcy oourt.

New Business for Show Business

Certain branches of the show business must have sew btisiness for

sustenance. Vaudeville, burlesque and pictures are ot these branches.
Of the three, burlesque needs new business the most, vaudeville comes
next and pictures are in the third si>ot

50 YEARS AGO

(FroM "CHpper")

"Pop" Anson was in his baseball

heyday, playing first base for the
Athletics, who were then doing a
series against the Washington team
and winning with regularity.

Adelaide Neilson and Mme. Ris-

tori had both Jv.st said farewell to

New York, within a week of each
other, and the papers were filled

with laudatory articles, all com-
menting on the great actresses. At
the same time they were looking

forward to the time, which they

feared was approaching, when Char-
lotte Cushman would also play her

farewell. There was the usual wail-

ing about the dearth of leading

Women.

Lawrence Barrett, since hailed as

one of our greatest actors, was still

playing in his tough business luck.

Through the west he hadn't gotten

a break, and coming east he was
meeting with poor business every-

where. Only his "Richelieu" seemed
to get an/ nsonewy. Richelieu." in-

cidentally, is one! of the few cla-isic

gramas preserved, as Robert B.

Mantell uses it as the ace of his

repertoire.

•L>
Snaggle Mltcliell at .the time was

^Ing a cleiin-up. H^r business

through the east was such as to

i^^^snlti^ holdovers in most/ of the

H«r -nep^rtoietf held'. "FaCet"

In the drama, taking In musical comedy, a hit universally draws. In
vaudeville, vaudeville draws, whatever the exact policy may be. and the
same for pictures, while burlesque with its clientele extremely limited, is

always in a hazardous position.

Should it be determined that straight vaudeville Is decadent even
in the slightest, it must be through the lack or abaenoe of new business.
Pictures, though t|ie moat youthful of the trio, already have felt its

decadence. To fill in the holes pictures have taken o* vaudaviUe; to
fill in for vaudeville pictures have been added, ezcepting^on the big
time.

""

4il*w businesa Is not drawn in vaudeville by a Taodavilllan nor in

pictures (regular releases) by a picture. It must be something dlfTerent
or in contrast to the usual entertainment or something unusual in the
entertainment itself to draw new business.

That 41 why something new in vaudeville or pictures, not always a
"name" perhaps, but a "name" preferably, should be encouraged to draw
new business. The "name" may not break a box office record, and it

may not flood the house with patrons, it may even keep away some of
the regular patrOns for a week, but if drawing new business, that more

"The Lady of Lyons" and
Stranger."

"The

Edwin Forrest's mansion in Phila-
delphia was put up for auction and'
the bidding reached $90,000. The
executors of his will withdrew it

from public sale, saying that $110,000

was their lowest price.

"Girofle-Glrofla" was being per-
formed by 10 different ccmpanles
throughout the States. Some were
doing it in German, others in

French, but once in a while an Eng-
lish revival was given. It was the
smash of Its day and Immensely
I>opular.

' Harrlgan and Hart were touring
with a road show after having spent
their winter season at Tony Pas-
tor's.

Emma Abbott, the famous .singer.

now dead, was first taken tu Knrope

fiy
Col. Mapleson ^n U76. JBhe -Wiis

hen Vi)9fti^*giA Hm A*! (it llifiV

made her first appearance at His
Majesty's Opera, London. Patti and
Jenny LInd were back of her. Al-
though unusual, Mme. Abbott be-
came one of the day's prima singers
and was one of Victor's first record-
ing artists in later years. Her rec-

ords are still In the catalog.

Augustin Daly was having trouble
with Infringements on "The Big
Bonanza" and "Ultimo," which he
had currently playing. In an adver-
tisement he waxed warm, saying
that he Intended to fight the slight-

est infringement on these works,
hits of their day.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

"The Mil'ror" (New York) stopped its crusade against Times .Sq

cabarets following Variety's story that cabaret owners, assaMed by
articles in that Hearst pictorial dally, alleged libel through the st
naming what liquor its "reporters" had purchased.
Likely nothing ever In newspaper work approached this crusade

"The Mirror." While the cabaret owners sailed It "rotten" and let
go at that, newspaper men were surprised that Walter Howie, one
the most regular of regulars and the managing editor of "The Mirror
ever stood for U. The claim is made that never before has a newspap^
"squealed" or permitted Its reporters to become informers In matters <C
this nature.
An inside story says that when Howie saw Variety's story o'f the ini-

pending damage action be looked Into the cabaret storle^^, immedia^te;
suspending them what they were.
The same story also states that Mr. Howie was Imposed upon.

had been led to believe that two of the reporters, man i^d woman, wi
the suggestion coming from the male, would stfirt through the night
belt basing the continued dally story on the experience* of two bumpkAia
from Connecticut. ^

Tliat sounded good for "The Mirror,' and Howie okeyed 1: The
"reporters," one a re-wrlte man and other one of those women picture
critics, turned the stofy over, printing what they alleged to have gotten
In the way of booze and where they got it. The re-write man freely
employed the name of Variety to convince cabaret men they were "all
right."

Word was sent around by Variety to have It passed among all night
clubs that anyone representing himself as with Variety and not per*
sonally known should not be admitted.

Jones & Green (The Bohemians, Inc.) have acquired Eugene O'Neiirs
"The Fountain" for next season production, making the fourth man>
agerlal firm to have the piece. Arthur Hopkins held it for Fritz LeIber,
but the production was called off. David Belasco held it for a while
and last season 'the Theatre Guild considered it to open its new theatre.
Jones ,& Oreen have listed it for early in the season. The piece calli ^

for a trenaendous production. -'t0

1

. r -.>t<i

Julia Lydig Hoyt, for some time, wrote on health and beauty hlntM^
for a New York syndicate. Her stuff went so well with papers that
she is under contract to write three articles a week, choose her own sub''.

Ject, and say what she pleases.

The advertisements of 1875 listed

Robert Nickel, who called himself
a retired necromancer; Herbert
Grobe, who offered fresh lager beer;
the Lebanon House, Lebanon, Pa.,

which was able to accommodate 160

show people and horses; the Can-
terbury Varieties, Buffalo, which
said 'Malarias must be l«w as they
are sure."

'
#\*r

The hit of "The Gorilla" in New York is said to have beep consider
ably accelerated through the efforts ot Jack Lait in repairing Ral;

Spence's script. When the show opened in Washington it was look^
upon as "top fine" in its satire for thorough success. The newspa]
critics of the C^apitol liked it. but the audiences did not. When "Tiui
Gorilla" reached Easton, Pa., on Its way to Broadway. Mr. Lait
called in and went over the piece, leaving It as the show played wh
opening in New York. For his services Lait is said to have been de-^
olared in on Spence's royalty.

Hearst conferences between the high executives of the organizatlQil

'

have been reported held of late. Discussion of the various Hearst news* j

papers ia said to have been the chief purpose. Several of the Hears^]
dailies are rumored to have been on the losing sids without prospec^K
of bettering situation or condition. These points were put up to W. JL^
Hearst, it is said, after his recent return from the Coast
Among the Hearst dailiSS rumored as losers are the New Yor4

1

"American," Baltimore. Atlanta, Fort Worth, San Antonio, Milwaukee j
Boston "AdverUser." Washington "Herald," Syracuse. Rochester *a4 ^
•Mirror." New York. ^On the winning side as reported are the Boston 'American" (evening)^ ?

Washington "Times" (evening), Detroit, Chicago "E^tamlner," New Yoylj :

"Journal." San Francisco. Los Angeles, Seattle, and Albanx, N. Y. ,, .

The New York. "Journal" leads ths Hearst list for profit It is said
that 14,000,000 annuaUy may not be the top for "Ths Journal." Whlls
the New York "American" Is not a winner, that may be because the -

"Sunday American" is held out as a separate establishment. With the
morning "American" discontinued and the "Suaday Anferican" Issued a|.-3

the seventh edition weekly of "The Journal," Hearst would have two bl»J
winners In New York. ,S

Hearst's Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Detroit papers ar#.
^among the large money-making dailies of the country. His news serv-

ices are in the same class of profit-makers. .,,

Local conditions are claimed to hold back progresa of the Hearsfc
papers, particularly at Baltimore, Rochester and Syracuse. The 80utl»<» !

em Hearst papers are looked tfpon as impossible, excepting at Atlanta^
In Atlanta, although a lo.ser to date, U is said the Hearst paper bas A '»

fighting chance. ;,
]

tajThe recent mit-up caused b^ the suspension of the selling of stock m j
the DeForest Phonofllms and in which James W. Elliott, super-salesmaa^
and formerly head of Elliott's Business Builders, is said along the streetJ
to have been caused by the enmity of a New York newspaper for Elliott

'

Regardless of the merits of the case, it is understood Dr. Lee DeForest
will stick by Elliott, who was head of a separate corporation, ths
DeForest Sales Corporation and not DeForest Phonofllms.
DeForest plans a road show this fall, consisting of various phonofllm

units, the first of which will be "Cbauve-Souris," which has been
recorded and photographed in its entirety. There will also be individual
stuff by Raymond Hitchcock and Fanny Brice. "Music Box Revue",
was also recorded by the new process.
The sudden court proceedings act as a blow to many beside tUK*

DeForest corporation, as many road agents were lined up for jobs wlt^,-

the various tours.

Elliott Is the real backer of "The Gorilla." He lent Donald GallagheiV;
actor-producer of the show, $7,600, because he liked the ycung man, but
it looks like he would get his money bark with interest
When Elliott was going strong with his "Business Builders" (which

flopped after piling up big liabilities), he crashed Into show Mi.slness
for propaganda purposes with a show called "The Making of a .Man,"'j

which played several weeks at tiie Hudson, about three years ago. ToHn,
Meehan was th* iprpduoer named. Meebaq staged that show, written-

f 4 I 09 ... v^.vl t ^1 1 1 » '(tJohtfnued' on page 25) '
""
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STAGE CHILDREN'S SCHOOL AND PLAY
1

A second matinee of 'Is Zat So?'' by stage chiiaron waa given
at the 4«th Street last Friday, with disappointing results, consider-

ing the object of the performnace. The takings were |496 at >2.50

top, as against over $3,000 drawn for the first kid performance given

a week previously. The scale at that time was $5 top.

It was hoped that actors would support the cause of the Pro-
fessional SUge Children's School, highly accredited as an institu-

tion for the betterment of future players. The object of the benefit

performances is to create a fund for the building of a school house.
' At present the school is quartered in a loft on $5th street. The
proceeds are used to buy Liberty Bonds until such time as enough
money for the building is accumulated. Little publicity has been
given the school, which may explain the weak support from pro-
fessionals last week.
There are 250 children of stage people in the school, the tuition

being tlOO annually. At the t^ead of the school are Mrs. Franklin
Robinson, society woman, and Miss Nesblt, the principal. Mrs.
Robinson is the daughter of the former Bishop Greer, and is said

to make up any deficiency incurred.

School's Ussfulnsss
The school's usefulness is indicated by its scholastic rating, the

1 institution being credited with passing the" State Regents ex-
amination with the best average of any private school last season.

Tom Brown Is cited as the type of youngsters being educated.
Tommy plays a part in the regular performance of "Is Zat So?" He
stands the highest In his studies. This young man played "Chick
Cowan." the fighter, in the kid performance- ^
An odd twist to the second performance was the refusal of the tax

collector to classify it as charity. The usual 10 per cent, admission
tax was applied, although the first performance at 15 did not carry

an extra 50 cents charge.

"Gorilla*' Chi Booking

May Be Protested
"The Gorilla." No 2 company, now

rehearsing and due to open May
25, at the Harris, Chicago, mar re-
sult in a protest from the Shuberts
over the booking In a Klaw Sc Er-
langer house.
"The GorilU" k said to have

made a booking contract with the
Shuberts through appearing In a
Shubert theatre in New York.
The Shuberts are reported to have

threatened injunction proceedings.
The No. 2 companjr will plajr To-

ledo before going into Chicago.

it

BABY BLUE"

STRANDED IN

BOSTON

ERLANGER PAYS SEWYNS $175,000

TO BOOK SEWYN, CHI, 10 YEARS

Gets Lease on Theatre—Gives Erlanger Office Four

Houses in Loop^Selwyns* New York Houses

Unaffected—Saiki H. Harris In on Deal

LEE SHUBERT

AFTER FOREIGN

THEATRES

Sailing with Companions,

Including Money
Man

•y'

be« Shubert with Willie Klein,

hts attorney, and George B. Mc-
Clelland, will sail today (Wed'..es-

day) on the "Columbus." It la re-

ported Lee has as an objective on
the other «slde the acquirement of

six theatres, mainly In London, but

with a Paris and Berlm house also

to be considered.

A Mr. Phillips. whD represents

the downtown banklnff li\t»rests In

the Shubert corporation, is accom-
panying the party.

25% ililndo" Cot

The people of "The Mikado" have
been approached by^the ShubertS
to take a 26 per cent? cut. Several

refused, while others acquiesced.

Leo de Herlapolls, who left the com-
pany Saturday, was already under
previous contract for a summer sea-

son, as were others who left at the

•ame time. Some will go with Por-
t<ine Gallo's summer company in

XiOuisvllIe.

•^The Mikado" Is an expensive
•how to run. having several sal-

aries of 11,000 and over, and others

ground the $500 mark.

iUESH" FLASHES OUT

"Flesh." the Arthur J. Lamb
drama which opened at the Princess
Thursday, closed Saturday. Monday
there was an attempt to continue
on a day to day basis, actors to

receive salary nightly. Equity
washed up on the attraction and
didn't care If the actors wanted that

procedure. Some did and some
didn't. There were no advs In the

papers and no performance was
given Monday, but Mr. Lamb denied
"Flesh" had decomposed, and de-
clared it would resume last night
In satirical form.
For a show that played regularly

but three days, "Flesh" copped sev-
eral records. One was for long dis-

tance rehearsing—nine weeks. An-
other was the payment of five weeks'
salary to the players for~ the actual

three days' playing. Four weeks'
pay was given the players few ex-

cess rehearsing, full salaries accru-
ing and the "money was paid by
Equity, Lamb having been required

to post cash salary bon'.s no less

than three times.

Equity Brings Company
Back—Brewer Backer

Stops •

30 People far $1,800

An operatic group consist-

ing of 30 people is said to

have been offering itself to

picture theatres for fl.SOO

weekly.
The company is of some

standing and the low salary
is reported through a desire

to hold the group together
until a stock playing date is

secured.
One condition made for a

picture house route of a few
is that ro Jump be over
person.

I weeks la

I $6 P( I

COAST THEATRE GUILD

Hollywood Art Theatre Composed
of Film Personnel

''Kosher Kitty Kelly"
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" is the title

of the new comedy with music Jo-
seph Gaites recently put into re-

hearsal. The book and incidental
cbngs are by Leon De Costa.
Helen Shipman heads the cast,

while others engaged are Mrs. Gene
Hughes, Jennie Moscowltz, ' Jules
Jordan, Walter Pldgeon and Leon-
ard Meeker. The piece is scheduled
to open June 8 at the Premier,
Brooklyn, with a summer engage-
ment In New York the aim.
The K. K. K. In the title Is slg-

nlfica.nt as the story deals with the
love of an Irish girl for a Jewish
boy and vice versa, somewhat along
the line of a show produced In New
York some years ago.

Los Angeles, May 12.

Hollywood Is to have an organ-
ization similar to the New York
Theatre Guild, which Is to be known
as the Hollywood Art Theatre.
The creation of this new institu-

tion Is the result of efforts on the
part of Mrs. Waiiam C. De Mille,

Benjamin F. Glazer. P. A. Be-Han-
nesey, Henry Herbert, Adda Glea-
son, Arthur Lubln, H. Ellis Reed
and H. O. Stechan. Artists and di-

rectors will be urawn from the
ranks of the picture studios.

A product! jn of Franz Molnar's
"Llllom" has been arranged to Initi-

ate the activities, week of Tfay 26

In the Hollywood High School Aud-
itorium. Rehearsals are under the.

direction of Glazer and the cast
for the first production will Include
Arthur Lubln, Adda Gleason, Madge
Bellamy, Lafayette McKeo, Belle

Mltchel, Jacques Tyrol, Rhea Mit-
chell and Wharton James.

Boston, May IS.

The week-end disclosed two the-
atrical disasters here, "Baby Blue"
stranding at the Wilbur after two
weeks and "The Privateer" quitting

at the Selwyn after only one week
Something iike $30,000 was repre-
sented In the latter venture, the
losses on "Baby Blue" being Urge
also.

"Baby Blue," first known as "Fast
Workers," was produced by Charles
Mulligan and T. J. Trebltsch who
also have "The Night Hawk" In

New York. No salaries were paid

Saturday and there was consterna-
tion around the Stewart hotel where
most of the company was regis-

tered.

The real backer for "Baby Blue"
Is reported as Sol Berlnger, said to

be a retired brewer. Berlngef guar-
anteed salaries up to the amount of

$5,500. making an agreement with
Equity. A report Equity was send-

ing a representative with funds
Sunday caused some anxiety but

Monday Equity telegraphed $1,000

for transportation and hotel bills of

those players who remained In

Boston. Several principals had al-

ready returned to New York.
An attempt was made to continue

the attraction but 'Berlnger advised
Equity he would go no further in

backing "Baby Blue." Salary claims

total $4,400. some players being

only partly paid during the prior

two weeks. That was not known
until checks came back marked
"insufficient (unds."
Recently the managers engaged

Walter Brooks to restage the show.
Brooks Is said to have been iNiId

$2,000 In cash and was to receive

two per cent, of the gross.

QuarantMd 5 Weeks
"The Privateer," a comic opera of

semi-amateur presentation made by
Shafter Howard, reputed |reaUhy
clubman of Boston and Newport,
who composed t^ie score and wrote
the book. Shafter aimed to produce

a typically American opera and
opened It in Providence April 27.

About IS players were engaged In

New York and Howard made the

unusual agreement of guaranteeing

them five weeks of playing. The
guarantee was given through

Equity which only required two
weeks guarantee.

WUKES' OWN VERSION

OF TOPSY-EVA' MATTER

ANffUAL PUGRIMAOE FLAY
Los Angeles, May 12.

.

The sixth annual season of the
Pilgrimage Play "The Life of
Christ," is to open in the large open
theatre in Hollywood, July 6. The
outdoor theatre Is to be renovated.
This year the drama Is to have

It episodes.

Caryl's "Golden Lova"

William Caryl has acquired pro-

duction rights to "The Golden
Lore." a romantic comedy by Allen

Davi.i. which he will produce Best

season. ? > i ; f c

TAIIAFESBO'S COMEBACK
Mabel Taliaferro, who retired

from the stage some time ago to

conduct an art and novelty shop in

Greenwich Village, came out of re-

tirement last week to appear In a
stock revival of her former starring

vehicle, "Polly of the Circus," spon-
sored by the Walter Reade Players

at the Plalnfield. Plainfield, N. J.

Upon opening her shop In Green-
wich Village, It was announced that

Miss Taliaferro had quit the stage
permanently. The stock appearances
are seen as an attempted comeback
by many of her Intimates. While
acting out with the stock she has

placed her novelty shop In another's

charge.

"Backslapper" as Film

"Tha Backslapper" was bought

this week by Metro-Goldwyn from

John Henry Mears and Paul Dickey,

producers. It closed at the Hud-
son, Naw York, Saturday.

, , Tfcaprlca Is said to have been low.

Final Split Over Bookings

—

Girls and Manager Couldn't

Agree .

Chicago, May 12.

In return for the payment in cash
of $175,000, Arch and Edgar Selwyn.
Crosby Galge and Sam H. Harris,
have turned over to A. L. Erlanger
the local Selwyn theatre for 10

years from next September.
The money i>ald for the transfer

Is said to L-« a bonus from Erlanger
for the latter to secure the lease
and 'bookings. It makes the fourth
house here for Erlanger. Other.s

are the Blackstone, Illinois and
Harris (theatre), the latter adjoin-
ing the Selwyn as its "twlii."

According to account this deal itt

no wise affects the Selwyn theatres
In New Yorlc.

Sam Harris Is looked upon as an
Erlanger adherent, but the Selwymt
with Gaige have bee.i accepted as
"Shubert bookings."

Los Angeles, May 12.

Tom Wilkes declares that there

has been no difficulty or misunder-
standings bet)(-ecn the Duncan girls

and himself since they returned to

'Topsy and Eva," In Los Angeles,
during December, 1923, after he had
given them notice the show would
close at San Francisco In October
or November of that year.

Mr. Wilkes states that prior to

closing "Topsy and Eva" In Chi-
cago, he purchased a SO percent in-

terest held by another party in the
show; also that his cctntract with
the Duncans expires June 3, 1925,

and that they refused to sign a new
contract unless he sold them an in-

terest In the piece. This he did
early this year, giving them 50 per-
cent, for the same price he had
paid for it.

On a trip to New York recently,

Mr. Wilkes goes on to say, a dif-

ference of opinion arose between the
sisters and himself as to bookings.
The girls wanted to remain in New
York, and he insisted on booking
the show outside. He states that
at that time he saw that differences
were bound to arise and therefore
put a price upon his 50 percent
Interest, telling them ttmt be would
sell at that figure or bby their CO
percent at the same price.
Then Mr. Wilkes says the Dun-

cans decided to purchase his In-
terest and tha deal was closed In

New York, May 7.

"Kid Boots" at Woods'

Chicago, May 12.

"Kid Boots" 'will open at the

Woods theatre here Labor Day.

It's a booking made by Aaron

Jones, who owns the theatre, with

Flo Ziegfeld when Jones was In

New York last week.

According to local report A. L.

Erlanger is furious over the book-

ing through he having four houses

here and with Ziegfeld associated

with him. Woods Is not an Er-

langer-booked house, while "Kid

Boots" is one of the biggest attrac-

tions now out.

SCHOLL'S NEW ONE
'When You Smile," a new i>iiisical

by Jack Allicote and Tom B. John-

stone, Is being readied by John J.

SchoU.
It is destined for a summer run In

"PKANTOM BIYAL" BEVIVAL
Franz Molnar's play, 'The Phan-

tom Rival," which David Belasco
produced about 10 years ago with
Leo Ditrlchstein in the title role,

will be revived this year by the
Frohman office as its initial offer-

ing.

The play will u.se part of Its

original title, "Wolf." The whole
title of the original was "The Man
Who Cried Wolf."

Replacements in 'Nonette*
Chicago, May 12.

According to report here Cecil
liean and Cleo Mayfleld. shortly are
to leave the No. 2 "Nanette."
Same report says Jull.a Sanderson

and Frank Criiinit will replar? them.
It is nbt known if the reixjrls have

i>een inspired or h.ive sul>'-i.tiue.

"ABIT UPSTATE

AND IN DETROIT

1st Week in Rochester,

$11,000—Detroit, $19,000

Detroit. May IS.

"Abie's Irish Rose" got off to a
sensational start at the Garrick. the

first week's takings being around
$19,000. This IS the same company
that played nearly a year In Chl>
cr.go and amazed Milwaukee by
running 11 weeks there.

Rochester. N. T., May 12.

For its 0|>e4)in.7 week at the Gay-
ety, Anne Nichols' "Abie's Irtoh

Rose" grossed between $11,000 and
$12,000.

Never before has an attraction

played two weeks In this stand and

the reccfrd "run" Is under that pe-

riod, the honors going to a picture.

Reports are that "Able" is booked

here for eight weeks, the same
length engagement that stood Syra-

cus.; on its ears. Some local show-
men doubt "Able" can repeat the

Syracuse stay because of local past

performances for ether attractions.

However, "Abie" has thrown all

state records into the discard.

COUNTESS' TWO PLAYS

Mms. Ins Oiligoitti Mskina fira^

American Appaaranc*

Los Angeles, May 12.

Mme. Ina DlligentI, In privat*

life the Countess d'Audlfret, Eu-
ropean actress, is to present two
plays of her own at the local Phil-

harmonic Auditorium, May t.\ They
will be directed by Emlll« Chautard.
This will be Mme. Dlllgentls first

American appearance. The star

will be supported by an Cngllsli and
American cast.

Six Treasurers Marrying
Six trea'^urpr-f of .'^liubcri thcttres

are on the xoikc of marriage. Rob-
ert Howard of tlie National is en-
(iaped to Alice Muoney, seoret.try to

Ralph I.on?, general nianiiijer for

th ; Shuberts. Frank Hallig.'iii of

the Century Lox oftlce Is to wed
I5etty Adams of the Comedy tioket

s'aff.

Another couple in paired off, but

deny it.

If you dpn't advertise in

'TEIIPIATIORB" AT GARDES
It Is understood the Shuberts will

L'liminate the annual prolucllon of

•The Passing Show" from their

summer revue program this year.

Tiie pr^.-^os^d idea, according to

the report, is that show will be
nierticd unde.* ihe title of "Temp-
titlrn.i oi! 925" with th3 revue
c\vi'tually to b; housed at the Wiu-
t H- Gardeii.

THE PICKFOBDS VACAnON
Los Angeles, May 12.

Jick Pickford and Marillyn Miller
(Mis. Pickford) will leave for New
York this week, from where tb^y
will ftail for a three jnontlu' vao>
tioa abroad. \

Clark and McCulieugh Opsmng
Clark and McCuIlough hawe be«A

booke<l fur summer dates by tlid

Ktf.rh'Atliuf Circuit .uttenlng jtV ^)^t^
miadelph*a, posslb.y at the^ W al

J yj^g^g^jy j^„.j ^4v«rti»e. , \ » a^cn New York Jaae to' 4«Ml
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ACTORS'FIIND$1,000,000

BY ZnOMERHAN'S WM
Annual Meeting in New Yoric

—Deficit for Year,

$14,000

Th« Actors' Fund held Ita 44th

annual meeting yesterday (Tues-

day) afternoon In the Hudson,

New Tork. and disclosed two

BtarUing facts. First, that the cost

of dispensing their charity la

.1002 of the principal, while the

average among other similar charity

tunds averages .3S. The other was
that by the will of the late Fred
Zimmerman of Philadelphia, the

fund comes Into the possession of

a million-dollar estate after the

death of his sons.

Sam Scribner announced that

over $17,000 had been turned over

to the fund fr6m a 10-cent tax on

all passes, while Marc Klaw gave

f4S7 derived from a similar tax at

his theatre. Klaw, incidentally,

took a loud whack at the Shuberts

by saying that when they found

out how much could be gotten from

a pass tax they established a bene-

fit of their own. He then said that

this benefit, however. Is mysterious

in its charities.

E. F. Albee. first vice-president of

the organi^tion, berated the actors

for lack of Interest In their own
charity and cited the N. V. A. and
its money raising powers as a model
for tbem.

Daniel Frohman, president, cited

the receipts and disbursementsy for

the past year, giving the receipts

as 1147.000, and the dis . ursements
' na over $182,C00. The del :: Is over
$14,000. This year it is estimated
that disbursements will be $158,000,

of which $114,000 is already in sight.

The rest will h&v^ to be raised by
benefits and contributions.
Mr. Albee presented his annual

gift, a check for $6,000.

OlBcers for the coming year were
elected as follows: Daniel Froh-
man, president; B. F. Albee, first

viee-president ; Walter Vincent, sec-
ond vice-president; Sam A. Sorib-
ner, treasurer, and Robert Oarap-
bell, secretary. The trustees for
three years are William Seymour,
Charles A. Stevenson, Major B. A.
Reinold. R. H. Burnside. Maclyn
Arbuckle an^ Bijou Fernandex.

—\

Aufttralia't Miuic Box
^ Hugh Ward, the Australian show-
man, has purchased last season's
"Music Box Revue.- He will pro-
duce It next faU In the Antipodes.
Australian players will he used.
Ward's deal with Sam H. Harris

principally conceVns effects and
settings.

Tbo attraction closed in Boston
Saturday at the same time this sta-
tion's production ended at the Mtisic
Box.

Minister IriViting Show

_ People to Church
Syracuse, N. T., May 12.

Adv«rtis«ments Inviting actors

and actrease* to attend church 1

This is the idea of Rev. Ernest

John Bowden, Unitarian minister

of Atlanta, Ga., who is to marry
a Syracuse actress, Ramona Weaver
Baxter, daughter of Mrs. Blanche
Weaver Baxter, prom Inept la so-

city circles.

Tha church should work with the

theatre, not be so ready to criticise

It, Rev. Mr. Bowden said in an in-

terview. His Interest in theatricals

not only helped him win a Itrlde,

but kept him la close touch with

the stage, and he fl.nda that thes-

plans can do much to help each

other.

Rev. Mr. Bowden has long hoped

to make his church a second T-lt-

tle Church Around the Corner."

"I plan to Insert advertisements

In Atlanta papers and pUce posters

at stage entrances inviting the-

atrical folk to make any church

their home during their stay in our

city," he said.

The wedding will Uke place at

the home of the bride In July.

The ceremony will be performed

by Rev. ll. S. Appleby. pastor of

the May Memorial Church. After

the honeymoon they will return to

Atlanta in August.

-

Miss Baxter has Just closed an
engagement with ~ the Frans Sel

players in Niagara FaUs. Previous

to that she had |t>«en playing la

Atlanta, and attended services at

Mr. Bowden's church.

ISTNKMRSAS

WRIHRS'aUB

"Trelawncy"—Player*'
The Players' Club third annual

revival Is to be Sir Arthur "Vlng

Pinero's "Trelawney of the Wells.'"

It opens June 1. The- theatre has
not yet been obtained.

The cast, so far, contains Charles
Coburn, Amelia Bingham. Rrymond
Hitchcock. WiUiam Courtlelgh.

Claude King. Violet Hemlng. L«u-
rettS Taylor. Mary Nash, John Drew,
Theresa Maxwell Conover and Mrs.
Thomas WhlfTen.
The scale will be $5 opening and

closing nights and $4 other nights.

Matinees wlU l>e scaled at $3. The
how run^ but one we«4( and several

thousand dollars in advance sales

is already in.

"THE DROUGHT" NEXT SEASON
A comedy drama' with Its locale

in Australia will be introduced
early in August by the Independent
Theatre, Inc. It is titled "The
Drought," by George Parsoms.
The Independent's "Shame Wom-

an" with Florence Rlttcnhouse goes
out\later In the month, opening at
the Ohio, in Cleveland, under Rob-
ert Campbell's direction.

WHITNET SHOW SHELVED
"I<eave It to Me" has been shelved

after four rehearsals due to re-

ported conflict between B. C. Whit-
ney, who was to have sponsored it,

said his backers.
The cast, although only holding

verbal agreements, have placed
claims with Equity for one week's
salary.

First Organization of Tho-

atrt^l Critic* Horo

The dally and theatrical trade
paper writers' organisation, started

some Weeks ago. has been Incor-

porated under the name of "The
First Nighters." It will shortly take
possession of tb« tklrd floor of

Keen's Chop Hou«e, on West 45th

street where club rooms will be
eatabUshad. Here will b« type-
writers for us« of tb« (wlumnlsts
and critics, saving them trips to

their downtown ofllces.

The offlcen of the association are
James S. M«tcalfe. prealdeht; Ste-
phen Rathbun, vtce-pre«ident;
Heywood Broun, second vlce-presi-

dfnt; Edward ii. Pldgeon, third

vice-president; George Van Cleve,

treasurer; Bernard Simon, record-
ing secretary; Haz LJef. corres-
ponding secretary; Kelcey AUen,
librarian, and Samuel Jay
Schwartzman, counsellor.
The Board of Governors is com-

posed of Alexander Woolcott, Gil-

bert W. Gabriel, Kelcey Allen,

Fred Mclsaacs, George S. Kauf-
man, John Anderson, Edward Ii<-

Pldgeon, John MacMahon, Sirae
Silverman, Jack Lait and James S.

Metcalfe.
Membership Is limited at present

to the writers of the New York and
Brooklyn publications.

It is anticipated that the out of
town critics will b^ allowed the use
of the club's reoms In New York.
Those who make monthly trips, as
Boston, Philadelphia, etc., will also
be allowed the use of the place,

but none others than theatrical
writers are to be extended the guest
privilege.

This club is the sole organization
of ita kind In America. In London
there is its counterjMirt. the Critics'

Circle. Kelcey Allen Is the propo-
gator of the id«a over here acd
when it was first proposed to the
writers of the town, it met with In-

stant approval.
Eligibility to membership in the

First Nlghter^ demands that a
member must be a bonaflde dra-
matic editor or reviewer.

Washington. May 12..

Two cases were argued before
the United States Supreme Court
concerning amusements. One was
the Reuben Weller case, which In-
volves the New York State law on
ticket scalping: the other the John-
son case in which the Supreme
Court has been asked to determine
whether the owners of a place of
amusement or its manager is re-
sponsible for the collection and
payment to the Government of the
admission tax. Johnson had been
convicted In the lower courts as re-
si>onAble for the admission tax.
Weller, a New York ticket brok-

er, has carried his case to the Su-
preme Court to test the constitu-
tionality of the New York State
law. which provides for the revoca-
•tion of licenses and tof prosecu-
tion for selling tickets at an ad-
vance in excesi of 60 cents over
the regular admission printed
thereon. The decisions of the
lower courts have been adverse to
the ticket broker. Louis Marshall
arghted Weller's case before the
Snpr^e Court.
^t is expected here that both

the Johnson and Weller cases will
be decided before ' the court re-
cesses In Jun^ for the summer.

A. H. WOODS TBIFPING
Chicago, May 12.

A. H. Woods, is tripping about
the country. He came here last

week on his way to French Lick,
changed his mind while .In the city

and returned to New York.
This week he may start again for

£r«r.ch Lick.

tamhy UPST.AISS" IN FALL
Washington, May 12.

"The Family Upstairs," written by
Harry Delf, closed Saturday. Tenta-
tive arrangements has the show for

the Gayety, New York. Aug. 23.

Hassard Short's "Ritz Revue" also

closed here Saturday.

(^ *\

Special Starrins^ Engagrement

mm GLENDINNING
• "?.

with the

Robert McLaughlin Repertory Co.

> OHIO THEATRE, CLEVELAND

-tu. v^JCHIS WEEK
^ / J«EXT WEEK

"The Best People"

"The Nervous Wreck"
'

1^

^Xast (opealng) week, "Just Married," played to record attend-

ee for season's opening at McLaughlin Repertory Company.

» » h .- t ti, <; i V» t •; r *^ ''';''«_

Yiddish Again on Roof
Yiddish drama will again make

its try on Broadway, when the Yid-
dish Art theatre moves to the Bayes
Roof in the fall as a makeshift,
while their new itlayhouse is being
completed.

Mauf'ice Schwartz will not at-
tempt to permanently establish his
Yiddish Art theatre on Broadway.
The troupe meantime is shifting

from one metropolitan theatre to
another In a series of special en-
gagements. Their former playhouse
In a wing of the Madison Square
Garden has been given up with the
decision to raze the Garden.

HELEN HATES LE^VIFO GUILD
Helen Hayes is not to remain

permanently with the Theatre Guild
but will return to the m-inugerlal
wing of Charles L. Wagner and
will be starred in "The Constant
Nymph," a dramatisati jn of the
Margaret Kennedy novel of the
eame title.

Prior to Joining the Guild pro-
duction Miss Hayes was -^o-atarred
with Sidney Blackmer In "Quar-
antine" and upon withdrawal from
that production was succeedel by
Vivian Martin.

MAST BOLAND'S NEW PLAT
I.OS Angeles, May 12.

Mary Boland, starring in ".Meet
the Wife" here, is to have a new
play called "The External Itfascu-
line." It is a comedy In three acts
by Gertrude Purcell. The support-
ing cast Includes Richard Tucker,
Rex Cherryman. Mildred Evelyn.
Olaf Hytten, Beatrice Prentiss,
David Munro, Forrest Seabury and
Madeline Kallnowskl.
The new piece opens May 18,

"ABTISTS REVELS" FOR ROAD
"Artists Revels," a new road mu-

sical comedy produced by Anton F.
Scibilla, opened at the Majestic.
Harrlsburg, Pa., Monday. In the
cast are Joe Williams and his en-
tertainers. Scibilla and Ger.rge
West co-operated In writing thi
book and muaic.. , , , > , , ,

There afe lll*ili^ tA« i^*it* Hi 1 11

Shows in Rehearsal
(AND WHERE)

"Scandals" (George White).
Apollo.

"Chatterbox Revue' (Wiy
Morrissey), Bryant Hall.

"When You Smile" (James
Beury). Casino.
"Cheerie" (Galto A Kintzlng),^

Hotel Plympton.
"Oh, Mama" (William A.

Brady). Playhouse.
.,

"The Charming Bride" (Hen-
ry Baron), National.
"The Mud Turtle" (Riskin

Productions), Bryant Hall.

3 MORE OUT

Three additional closings Saturday '

over those listed, which brought th«
toUl closings to 12, as estimated.
Early this week saw no defln'ia

'

announcements but from the quality i

of the recent entra-ats, any or »;i i

may be taken off by th^ end of the
week.
"The Backslapper," produced W

John Henry Mears and Pajn
Dickey closed at the Hudson arter
four weeks. Taking around 18 OM
weekly. '

TKKET CASE ON APPEAL

Chanin Theatre Rent Is

In Dispute—4% Return
A dispute over the rent has arisen

between the Shuberts and Chanin,
the builder, who erected the Mth
Street theatre, the flsst stadium
type house on Broadway. According
to the builder, the i>ayment of rent
has been withheld, upon the alle-
gation that chairs, fixtures, etc., are
not according to speciflcations.
Chanln's 46th Street got oft to an

exellent start when "Is Zat 8oT'
was moved from the small S9th
Street. Weekly takings have aver-
aged 121.000 and more, and it is
reported the house has been turn-
ing a profit tf $7,000 weekly.
The reported rental Is $86,000 per

year, but whether the baUder Is to
participate in the profits is not
known. Chanin claims the house
and ground represent $1,000,000 In-
vestment and «fter fixed charges
are deducted there is only a four
per cent return.
Chanin and asaolates are build-

ing another new theatre on 47th
street near 8th avenue, but in the
light of recent developments has
stated he will construct no more
theatres, .inless enabled to secure
a 15 per cent, return on the invest-
ment. The Chanin group recently
completed a house in Coney Island,
turned over to Marcus Loew under
a rental of $«5,000 annually, plus
35 per cent of the profits.

"THE GIRL FRIEND," MUSICAL
The producing firm of Schwab &

Mandeli will usher In the new sea-
son with a musical comedy. "TheGM Friend." with both of the pro-
ducers collaborating on the book
Bud Dr Sylva will do the lyrics,
while music setting will be supplied
by Stephen Jones and Lewis Genns-
ler.

The piece Is tentatively scheduled
to be brought out early In Septem-
ber.

GAIOE'S STOCK TRTOUT
Crosby Gaige will try out "A Very

Proper Lady" via stock In Cleveland
In August.
Ruth Gordon will appear In the

tryout with the play being, by David
Carb.

Utah At Ooden Closed
Salt Lake. May 12.

The curtain rang down for the
last time at the Utah theatre
Ogdon. May 4. The building will be
torn down, according to Manager
W. n. Perry, to make way for the

Jr.li.Tl'.iY.i'yfiffr.fi'nrr."!''',

THE BACKSLAPPER
Mostly reviewed by eecond

•trina men but by "News"
(Mantle) one varsity assign-
ment that thought show had
chance. Others creditably in-
clined. Opened April 11.

Variety (Ibee) said, "medi-
ocre rating and business."

"The Dunce Boy" strung along
at Daly's <3d Street for six weeks
getting around $8,M0 weekly anj
finally expiring last Saturday.
The play was produced by the Art
Theatre, Inc.. and was taken over
by E3ric Jewett.

THE DUNCE BOY
Decisions variated. "Times"

(Young) labeled it as "nobly
and sincerely %imed," but "Mail-
Telegram" (Qabriel) and "Sun-
Qlebe" (Weolleott) had their
thumbs turned down. Opened
April 3.

Variety (Sisk) said, "will
never be a money show."

"Flesh." produced by Arthur J.
Lamb at the Princess last Thurs«
day, closed Saturday. Tuesday It

was announced to proceed along
satirical lines, with the players
working on a day to day basis.

-FLESH"
Scorned by every reviewer

assigned to "catch" it. . B'klyn
"Eagle" (Pollock) said, "might '

say Princess titeatrs has gone
dark for a few day*-" Opened'
May 7.

Still Guaranteeing ''Ida*^

When Lawrence Anhalt withdrew
as the manager of "Princes Ida"

after its third week at the Shubert.

the report that some salaries were
unpaid was incorrect. Only one
member of the cast was not settled

wHh. Tessa Kosta. It is explained
that a difTerti^ce as to the stipu-

lated salary arose, but a friendly
settlement was arranged between
the actress and manager.
The show was token over by two

members of the crew, who are al-

ways engaged In building produc-
tions. "Ida" is continuing week to

week with Lee Shubert again guar-
ajiteeing salaries. Last week, when
the company accepted a salary cut,

it was claimed the show broke even
and eventually is expected to become
profitable on tour, if not in New
Tork.
Three offers have been made for

the production for out of town pre-
sentation.

Ed Dowling as Tall Guy*
Eddie Dowling, who closed In the

musical, "Sally, Irene and Mary," Is

about to take a flyer as star of a
non-musical and will head a second
company of "The Fall Guy." slated
for a summer run in Philadelphia.
Dowling will play the role ere-'

ated by Ernest Truex at the El-
tinge. New York, preliminary to

his appear&nce in the late autumn
In a musical comedy, "Whistling
Tim," of which he figures as part
author.
A supxwrting cast Is being as-

sembled and will go Into rehearsal
next week.

"His Queen" Bond Increased <

Oliver Morosco's production of

"His Queen" came within an ace
of having its opening last Monday
night deferred through Ekjulty in-

terference and the necessity of

augmenting the posted bond $1,900.

Tho increase was necessitated
through Morosco having made
several cast changes since the ori- ;

glnal bond was posted.
With Franclne Larrlmore in for

$1,000 weekly and a percentage of

the receipts and Robert Warwick
eub^equentiy added_ the Equity
deputy attended the dress rehearsal
of the picoe on :Mondny afternoon
find demanded the extra amount be

posted or else tho show would not

be permitted to open despite a large

advance nale.

Morosco Immediately got In touch

with Ills
,
backers and the money

>^4i 'pdBlM. ,
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161 PRODUCTIONS TO $200,000;

WORLDS STOa RECORD CLAIMED

*

Atlanta Lsrric Players Close—Lease Expires

—

^ ; Theatre Coming Down for New Athletic Club

—

' House Manager Will Go to Macon, Ga.

Atlanta, May 12.

JBstabllshing what la believed to

be a world's record for dramatic

stock, the Ljrrlo Players close May
It after having offered 161 produc-

tions id this city and having
grossed around |200,000.

I

The company heui been running
ontinuously with the exception of

ve weeks last fall.

The lease held by Famous Play-

^B and the Keith interest expires

^d construction will begin on the

site of the Lyric theatre for a club-

house of the Atlantic Athletic club.

Monty Salmon, present house
manager, will go to Macon, Ga.. to

manage the Grand (vaudeville and
jegit) and the^Rialto, Capitol and
Criterion, picture houses, all un-
per Famous Players control.

;
The stock company began under

the naiae of the Forsyth Players

fit the Forsyth thea^tre and later

moved to the Lyric.

I

STOCKS

New stock, directed by Maxwell
DrlscoII, opened May 11, Silver the-
atre, Waterville, Me. The company,
sponsored by George Brady, Bos-
ton, includes Juliette Butler, Janet
Bprague, Ruth Leavltt, Annette
Kershaw, Will Manning, Percy
Balllnger, Charies Hlser, Henry
Mantell, Edward Wilsoji, Charles
Weaver.

' Players Stock, Salem, Mass., is

BOW operated by Jay Holly, pres-
ident; John W. Sh««dy, treasurer,
and William T. DInneen. The Gor-
don Circuit formerly had the com-
pany.

The John B. Mack Players will

close it« first season at the Audi-
torium, Lynn, Mass., May 30. The
comiMiny will return next fall, re-
opening Labor Day.

The Empire Players who have
been presenting atock under the
commonwealth plan for the past
two months, closed their engage-
ment at the Empire, Salem, M^s.,
last week.

Bayonne Players, Opera House,
Bayonne, N. J., have closed after a
Tery successful season and are
booked at E}rie, Pa., for the sum-
mer.

Clay Clement, leading man. Ma-
jestic stock, Utlca, N. Y., has
severed connection with that com-
pany.

Jack Ellis is acting as iitage di-

rector of the new Wright Stock Co.,

recently opened at Powers, Grand
Hapids, Mich.

The Repertory Theatre. Birming-
ham, Ala., will continue next sea-
son through a guarantee given by
the Civic Society.

The Fifth Avenue Players, Brook-
lyn, closed last week. The house
will revert to vaudeville and pic-

tures for the summer.

The Harold Hevla stock at the
Garrick. Wilmington, Del., closed
May 11.

Bert Smith Players, headed by
Billy Van Allen and Vi Shaffer,
open at the Empress, Omaha, next
week.

The Gloucester, Mass., Slock
Company will close Its seafion at the
Union Hill theatre, Gloucester, next
week.

The Palmer Hines Players, mu-
sical stock, opened a summer run at

the Court. Wheeling, W. Va.. May
12;

National Art Players open an in-

deOnite engagement at the Brandci.s

th^tre, Omaha. May 12. David
Noel Tearle heads the company.

Toronto—Good or Bad?

Toronto, May 12.

Cameron Mathews, who headed a
{

stock organization known as the
English Players at the Comedy
Theatre here, ended a bad season
and left for New York, after giving
out an interview declaring that
Toronto would not patronize serious
drama.
Vaughan Glaaer, whose stock

;

company is now ending its usually
successful winter run at the Uptown
theatre on the edge of the residen-
tial section, has followed up the
Mathews' story with one of his own.
Glaser makes no reference to the
previous article, but simply states
that Toronto is fond of good legit

stuff when well put on.

and will begin a tour of Illinois

small towns May 18.

Harrison Rankin is with the Ma-
jestic Players, Milwaukee, as scenic
artist. Loretta McNair also Joined
the stock.

• t »

Charles W. Daniels, Louise Carter
have Joined the Fred Reeth Com-
pany at Marshfleld, Wisconsin.

The Waller Payers closed their

season in Toledo, Ohio, April 26, and
disbanded.

Harry C. Bannister and Elizabeth
Risdon will head the Davidson Guild
stock at the Davidson, Milwaukee.

F. J. Carroll has taken over the
Colonial, Plttsfleld, Mass., for a
summer season of stock.

Jack Boyle ana wi>.e, stock actors,

have opened a dramatic coaching
school in Milwaukee.

Billy Yule has joined the Dorothy
Lavem Players, at the Orpheum
Madison, Wis.

Glen D. Brunk is preparing to

open a stock company in San Ber-
nardino. Calif.

Rol)ert L. Shernrkan will convert
bi« stock company into a lent show

The Mllo . Bennett Agency has
placed.Betty Swanson with the Wal-
ler Players at the Toledo, "toledo.

Hamilton MacFaddyn has leased
the Empire, Salem, Mass., and
opened May 8.

Stock has supplanted vaudeville

at Poll's, Worcester, Mass.

CaUfomia College Adding

Complete Dran^atic Course
Claremont, Cal., May 12.

Pomona College is going after the

laurels won by Harvard, Vassar

and Orinnel universities through

the inclusion of drama courses in

the curriculums. Pomona College

has acquired the services of Hallie

F. Flanagan, director of dramatics

at Vassar, who this summer will

open a class in dramatic methods
and will combine with it the produc-

tion of plays.

Mrs. Flanagan Is well known as

an authority on the subjects she

will teach. Her course is to cover

all phases of amateur and semli

professional stage direction and
production, including lighting, "costs

of production, sources of equip-

ment, properties and costumes.

MUNICIPAL LITTLE THEATRE
Woonsocket, May 12.

This Rhode Island mill city may
enjoy the distinction of being one

of the few cities of the country to

pos-sess a little llieatre movement

backed by a municipal appropria-

tion, if legislation now pending in

the City Council is i);i.sspd.

The "Woonsocket CommunUy
Players" has been formed, backed

by several of the wealthiest and

mo.st Influential politicians of the

town.

DALLAS AGAIN WINS

For the second successive year the
' Little Theatre of Dallas, Texas, car-
ried oft the David Belasco Trophy
in the Little Theatre Tournament
at Wallach's. Its playlet was "The
No 'Count Boy," a comedy of Negro
life in North Carolina, by Paul
Green. It was given on Wednesday
nIght"B prograri with Margaret
Bentley, Geraldir*. Knight, Jack V.
Hyman and Ben Smith in the cast.
Two of these amateur actors are re-
ported to have received professional
offers while in New York. It is aii

entirely different company than that
which travelled up from Dallas last
year and won the cup with the more
dramatic "Judge Lynch."
The runners-up in thio year's con-

test were the KIttredge Players of
Manhattan, in "The Bracelet," by
Alfred Sutro (Friday night); the
Huguenot Players of New Rochelle.
N. Y.. in "The Yellow Triangle," by
George W. Sutton, Jr. (Wednesday
night), and the Studio Theatre, Inc.,
of Manhattan in "Gloria Mundl," by
Patricia Brown (Friday night). The
latter piece won the additional
French award of $200 for being the
best origrinal playlet in the competi-
tion. The young authoress gradu-
ated from Smith College two years
ago.

The four prize playlets were re-
peated Saturday night, after which
Walter Hartwig, general manager
of the tournament, made the awards.

AMY LESLIE
Dramatic Critic Chicago "Daily News.'

This department presents here the most widely-read and most wide-
ly discussed critic in American history—Amy Leslie.

Stylist, philosopher, woman of letters, penetrating observer and
brilliant commentator. Miss Leslie stands alone as a woman dramatic
writer, and is the peer of any dramatic writer. For 40 years she has
been the star of Chfcago's great afternoon newspaper. Today, a digni-

fied lady, white of orowv, resembling the late Queen Victoria in the
most graceful years of her life. Miss Leslie still reigns.

Lillie West, a trim little beauty from Iowa, was graduated from
St. Mary's in Notre Dame, Ind., in 1874, daughter of a pioneer editor.

She flashed on the stace as a youthful prima donna under the name
of Amy Leslie, and in her second season created the title role of "La
Mascotte" at the Gaiety, Boston. Her dashing stage career was cut

^ort abruptly, and the most unimaginable thing happened—the beau-
tiful, talented young soprano became a critic.

Her success was almost Instantaneous. From coast to coast and even
abroad she was quoted. She was then, as now, on the Chicago "Dally
News," having never been on any other newspaper until this day. Her
Influence spread steadily. Her acquaintance with the stage and her love

of it her personal friendships with the notables in every walk of theat-

rical life, her poetic passion for the beautiful and worthy things, stood
her out and piled up through the years in her columns a dramatic li-

brary which constitutes the most authentic, literary and comprehensive
history of the American stage for the last 40 years that our national
archives possess.

Miss Leslie wrote two books, "Reminiscences" and "Some Players,"
both famous sellers in their day, and now hotly sought after by collec-

tors; she is writing at present the story of her life, which will be aspec-
tacular retrospect of her unique career, illuminated with intimate
sketches of the great, and set to the music of her inimitable person-
ality.

Amy Leslie has made stars with a paragraph. She rarely wields an
acid-dipped pen, but when severe commands a flaming manner of ex-
pression.
As an individual she is a lovable woman, hospitable. Jovial, charitable,

witty and charming. She enjoys a good dinner and rarely talks shop.
She lives in a "loop" hotel for convenience, but has a little suburban
retreat, where she tends flowers and keeps garden. Her* library is a
treasure-trove and her souvenirs, culled from every corner of the seven
seas and presented by notables of several decades, make a glittering

array.
When she visits New York it Is one event which makes the big figures

of Rroadway stand up and bow. There Is nothing insular or provincial
about Miss Leslie, for her influence is world-wide. New York has called

her often and In vain.

She loves her Chicago as her Chicago loves her.

(The SSd of a seriet of iketches and photooraph$ of dramatic critlct.)

, cast of "The Merry Death'* included
Robert Bock, Louise Grats, Louis

I
Meinhardt, Howard Richardson and
Margaret Leighton.

A Summer School of Religious
Drama Is scheduled at Auburn
Theological Seminary July «-24.
The faculty signed for the school
Includes:
Esther Wiltard Bates, Percy Je-

witt Burrell, Charlotte B, C%orpen-
nlng, Harry Silverbale Mason, La-
ment A. Warner, Helen L. Wilcox.
I'hiillps E. Osgood, Margaret Sw.tln
Pratt.

Arrangements have been made for
the Episcopal Actors' Guild to stage
a Little Theatre benefit May 19 for
the Charlotte Cushman Memorial
Fund. The show will include famous
scenes from Shakespeare plays.
Edith Wynne Matthlson will appear
as Rosalind in scenes ftrom "As You
Like It."

The Potboiler theatre In Los
Angeles, celebrating its first an-
niversary, is presenUng "The Life
of Man" for a run of two weeks.
This will mark the first public
American production of Andreyev's
symbolical study of man and so-
ciety.

LTTTLE THEATRES

Donald Whitney will head Boar's
Head Dramatic Society of Syracu.se

University next year. Other offl-

cer.s are:

Miss Mabel Herron, vice-presi-

dent; Belden Trinkaus. treasurer,

and Miss Dorothy Turner, secre-

tary; Nelson Burch, manager of the

1926 production; Ray Haun, assist-

ant manager; George Pelusa, stage

manager, and Frank C. Foose, Jr.,

publicity manager.
The 1926 production will be se-

lected by a committee headed by

Miss Mary Landenberger.

The Community Players of Pasa-

dena, Cal., direction Gilmor Brown,

staged "Kxpressing Willie." The
production was the feature of the

third annual Kommunity Kaper

Staged by this organization.

"Tlio Way of the World," Wllliatii

Congrovc's comedy, will be the

fourth new production of the year

by Irving Plchel and Co. in the

I'Iayhou.se, Berkeley, Cal.

"Wappin" Wharf.'V' pWatc (om

edy, was staged by the League
Players, 40 West «8th street. .April

19.

"H. M. S. Pinafore" will be pre-

sented this month in Milwaukee by
glee clubs of Wauwatosa High
School.

Jacksonville (Fla.), Community
Players presented three one-act
plays last week, including two little

tragedies, "The Minuet" and "The
Three Gifts."

The Jewish Theatre of the Balti-

more Y. M. H. A., presented
Jacob Cordln's four act tragedy,

'"God, Man and Devil," at Stieff

Hail last week. It was the first pre-

sentation of the play in English.

Dr. Irving Melsles made the trans-

lation and Elizabeth Kraus of New
York directed.

"The Merry Death," directed by
Miss Hazel Parker, won the Thea-
tre Arta Cup, awarded monthly to

the best play in a group of three,

at the Rochester, N. Y., Laboratory
of Theatre Arts. The other two
(unipetlng plays were ""The Brace-

let' and "When W Itches Ride." The

The Indianapolis Center of the
Drama League will hold its annual
spring luncheon and last meeting
of the season May 16 at the Spink

-

Arms. Prof. Rollo A. Talcott, head
of dramatics at Butler University,
will be guest of honor and will read
"The Valiant," one act play by Hol-
worthy Hall and Robert Middle-
mass.

The Pasadena, (Cal.) Community
Players, for eight years in the for-
mer little burlesque house they
named Pasadena Community Thea-
tre have moved into a beautiful
new 1300,000 theatre. The first pro-
duction May 18 will be "The Ame-
thyst" by Victor Mapes.

The Vagabonders (Baltimore) are
offering as their special May pro
ductlon the late Harold Chapin'*'

comedy, "Art And Opportunity."
Mrs. Thomas J. Quinn, Jr. (known
professionally as Evelyn Varden),
Is cast for the part originated by
Marie Tempest.

The Dramatic Club of Maryland
Institute, Baltimore, recently staged
a bill of two one act plays, Alice
Gertcnberg's "Overtones" and "In
The Zone" by O'Neill. The direc-
tion was by Helens Hedian, Ade-
laide Everson and Mrs. Alon Be-
ment.

The Indian') polls Theatre Guild
«vill present "Hiawatha," lis fltnl

production. May 26.

Yale Dramatic Coach Reaisns

New Haven, Conn., May 12.

Edgar M. WooHey, coach of the

Yale University Dramatic Associa-

tion, has resigned, effective at the

close of the present college year. He
became coach in 1914. *^
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Estimates for Last Weak
Abie's Irish Roso." Republic (15«th
weel<). Broadway's list now num-
bers less than 50 attractions and
win be further reduced as sum-
mer period nears; "Able," run
leader, enters fourth year next
week^ establishing new- record;
last weeli $12,000.

«Aioma of tho South Seas," Lyric
<4tb week). Climbed last week.
Got $11,000 or more, with cut
rates upstairs, but show attract-
ing some attention.

"Artists and Modala" (1924). Casino
<31st week). Another week or so

to go, according to present plans;

business down to between $12,000

and $13,000, which Is about even
break for revue; "Sky High" may
move down from Winter Garden.

"Caeaar and Cleopatra," Guild
Theatre (6th week). Theatre
Guild nnishing production sub-
scription season strong; three

successes to credit this season,

with new Guild house going
strong; $16,000.

• "China Roas," Knickerbocker. Closed
Saturday as indicated, after play-

ing 14 weeks and appearing In

three different theatres.

"Daaira Under tha Clms," Earl Car-
roll (27th week). Provlncetown
Playhouse got on the map with
this O'Nell drama, which opened
in the Village and was moved

. successfully to Broadway: around
$9,000, b^t stlU profitable.

"Follies," New Amsterdam <47th
week). Summer ediflbn due soon,
but not many .changes ^needed;
best comedy show of series, get-

^ ting as much as anything along
Broadway; quoted $34,000 to

$85,000.

"Is Zat SoT" Channln's 4<th St.

(19th week). On form sensational
comedy success should run
through summer at real money;

; pace around $21,000, remarkable.
'l^all's BaHa," George M. Cohan

(16th week). Plans call for exten-
sion well into summer; takings
around $7,000 may be satisfactory
because of new arrangement be-
tween house and show.

"His Quaan," Hudson (1st week).
Oliver Morosco produced this
entrant, oalled "Queen Mab" when
tried out recently; opened Mon-
day with Francine Larrlmore and
Robert Warwick, leads.

"Lady Ba Good," Liberty (24th
week). Last week change over

. previous week with $23,000 count;
musical success still making
money; chance for summer going.

"Ladioa of the Evening," Lyceum
(2l8t week). Agency cull dropped
some time ago, though show has
been getting good trade at box
office; last week estimated around
$12,000.

f "Loui* the 14th," Cosmopolitan
(11th week). Ziegfeld has two
musical leaders In this one and
"Follies." "Xjoule" class and com-
edy entertainment which should
ba favored by summer visitors;
nearly $29,000.

"Loves of Lulu,"4»th 8t. (1st. week).
Was to have opened last week at
Booth, but postponed and berth

• suddeilly switched; from the Ger-
man play, "Erdglst" (Earth
Spirit); opened Monday.

,, "Mercenary Mary," Longacre (5th
week). Musical comedy hooked
up to net satisfactory returns
without necessity of drawing big
money; business claimed around
$12,500; o. k. as house and show
under same management.

"Mikado," 44th St. (5th week). Most
successful Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta revival this season; get-
ting $19,000 to $20,000.

"Mismates," Times Square (5th
week). Playing to moderate busi-
ness, but Jumped to $6,000 last
week and arrangement with house
made for another two or three
weeks, with "The Chatterbox"
summer revue due early In June.

"My QiVI," VanderbUt (25th week).
Ticket sale extends Into June, and
management hopeful of continu-
ing through that month; gross,
approximating $9,000, provides
some profit.

"Old English," Ritx (21st week).
Another two or three weeks listed
for this dramatic hit, which aver-
aged $14,000 to $15,000 for more
than four months; now around
$10,000.

"Plpa," Little («7th week). Ninth
month and now getting around
97,000 or bit over; probably In
final weeks of engagement; scored
aucc«s8 with season's run to
credit.

*Vrinc*sa Ida," Shubert (5th week).
Slightly better last week, teklngs
approximating $10,000; salary cut
•eessary last week and show
•laimed an even break; week to
w«*k fMT pperetta ravtval.

*flapa- Maria," Imperial (37th week).
Baaed «flr only slightly last week.

maintaining standard of musical
attraction playing to aensatlonal
trade; takings nearly $36,000;

should run through summer
easily.

"Student Prince," Jolson's (24th
week). Another musical smash
which has eased off lately; last

week reported under $30,000 for

first time; if moved downtown
for summer It figures to remain
Into next season.

"Sky High," Winter Garden (11th
week). Now getting $17,000; Gar-
den may get new "Temptations"
as summer show In June; If ao
"Sky High" might move to Casino,
which has current "Artists and
Models."

"Tell Me Mora," Gaiety (5th week).
Going along to fair money, lower
floor business being strong: but
off upstairs, even though Ilnilffed

capacity house ;\ first act t>eing
rewritten; proloably $11,000 to
$12,000. »

"Tha Backslappar," Hudson
Saturday after playing four poor
weeks; another berth tried for

weak). Opened In llttl* neighbor
bood houae recently; aaddanly
awltchad to Broadway, opens
Thoraday night.

"What Price oTory," Plymouth (»7th

weak). Holding to $8,500 pace and
haa chance to allghtly Improve
whan Mat la shaken out; making
some money and should atlck

through June.
"Whit* Cargo," igth St. (SOth weak>.
Around $5,000 or lesa of late;

holdover in for two aeaaona and
may wind up In June.

"White Collara." Sam H. Harris
(13tb week). Moved here Monday
from Cort by Anne Nichols, who
baa show under her direction;

plana call for aummer continu-
ance; around $6,500, but should
improve.

Outaida Timaa 8q-—Littia Thaatrea
"Flesh" finally opened at Princess

Thursday last week and was round-
ly panned. Supposed to have closed
Saturday, but management attempt-
ing continuance on day-to-day
baaia. "Love for Love," the best in

tha VUlaga; "Tha Critic" revived
at Neighborhood; "Kosmersholm"
won praiae at 63d -Street, but en.
gagement limited to two weeks.

Petrova Closing Season
Olga Petrova after 30 weeks on

the ro«d and playing* stands in 28

different states, baa two more weeks
with "The Hurricane" before ch>s-

ing her present aeason. The aliow
Closed Ixjoaea at the Broad street. Ptalla-

delphla.

WASHINQTON QUIET

RIU Ravua Claaaa ta Araund SlttBOO

^"Family Upatalra." tMSO>-l^aaa l

Intaraat Helped Cliattwtan Shaw

Waahington. May IS.

Picklnga were not ao good for

Haasard Short'a RIU Revue the past

week at Poll's. Local scribes weren't
particularly keen about the ahow,
and even a visit of the Preaidant and
Mra. CooUdge failed to counteract

thia adverae opinion. The attrao'

tlon closed here.

Ruth Chatterton In -"Women and
Ladies." at the Belasco, did better

than the uaual tryout at thla bouse,

due to the fact that Miss Chatterton
la a local product. "The Family
Upstairs" was praised from all an-
gles, but, as usual with new ones,

failed to do anything much at the

National.

Estimatea for thii Paat Weak
Belasco— Ruth Chatterton In

"Women and Ladles." Local inter-

est may have meant between $5,000

and $6,000.

Poli'a—"Rita Revue." Styled as
not enough comedy. Betweei)' $16,-

000 and $17,000.
National—"The Family Upstairs."

Great things predicted, but comedy
couldn't draw the skeptics, who fear

the new ones. Possibly $5,600.

Thia Weak
Belasco, "The Fall of Eve"; Na-

tional, local rentals; Poll's. Fay
Bainter In "The Dream GirL"

MiDer n Friico, $16j

flan B^Midaco, May li.
Eatlmataa far Laat Week

Calumbia— Henry Miller and
annual aummer company in _
bera"; 1st week, repeating succs
of first piece given, "The Swai
"Umbers" did $10,900 at $2.60 sc

Capitol— "White Collars,"
week and beginning to tai>er
alightly. Last week's $6,100 alk>i
houae and producer amall proL
Will be kept on until drops beloi
$6,000. Expected to run Into Jug
when it will be shelved until Se
tember for the road. Getting $2
with majority of seats at $1.

Alcaxar—Henry Duffy Players
"The First Year." 2d week; goii
atrong at faat pace. Lost .we._
$7.$00. Great at these prices—$1.2$
lower floor and front of balcony.

•1I0I>EL'8'' $18,000 IR-L K
Los Angeles, May n

"Artists and Models" drew
$18,000 on its second week at tba

j

Blltmore. "Meet the Wife," in lu l

third week at Orahge Grove, was >

next In line with $6,200, nhile "So
'

This is London?" got $5,900 for ita 1

getaway week at the Modsco.
"Beggar on Horseback" dropped to

$6,400 In its third week at tha
Majestic. •-

^'-Sl
unsuccessfully; sold ahow for pic
tures.

"Tha Bride Ratiraa,' National (1st
week). Added starter this week;
opens Thursday (May 14); Lila
Lee featured.

"Tha Dunce Boy," Daly's 63d St.
Closed Saturday after a precari-
ous engagement of six weeks;
"The Big Mogul." first named for
Wallack's, opened Monday night,
with Plske O'Hara starred.

"Tho Dove," Empire (14th week).
Big demand In agencies and bas
been dramatic leader ever since
opening ("Is Zat So?" excepted);
taklng^s last week estimated
around $17,500; ought to ride Into
next season.

"Tha Fall Guy," Eltinge (10th week).
Laugh show that has chance for
summer going; Is doing fairly
good business for this time of sea-
son; pace $10,000.

"The Firebrand," Morosco (31st
week. Using limited amount of
cut rates and figures to last an-
other five or six weeks; busings
laat week quoted around $9,000.

"Tha Fourflusher," Apollo (5th
week). Laat week somewliat bet-
ter than previously, with takings
approximating $9,000; show can
make money at that figure.

"The Guardsman," Garrick (31st
week). Hooked up on summer
basis and plans call for indefinite
continuance; business moderate

, now, but reported satisfactory;
between $6,000 and $7,000.

"The Gorilla," Selwyn (3d week).
New mystery eomedy appears to
have strong chance according to
trade thus far; out of cut rates
latter part of last week and gross
bit under $12,000.

"The Big Mogul," Daly's 63d .Street
(Ist week). Atlded entrant, star-
ring Flske O'Hara, was first
slated for Wallack's; opened Mon-
day.

"The Harem," Belasco (24th week).
Advertised for continuance
Into summer; Vlvlenne Osborn In
lead formerly played by Leonore
Uiric; lafter's last week disap-
pointed; $10,000.

"Tha Love Song," Century (18th
week). Maybe making a little
money; scale ieduced to $3.30 top
and summer try aimed for; was
best money-getter on Broadway
for a time; takings under $20,000.

"The Night Hawk," Bijou (12th
week). Liable to stick another
three or four weeks, dependent
on holding $5,500 to $6,000 pace,
which turns a small profit.

"The Poor Nut," Henry Miller (3d
week). New comedy has good
chance despfte late entry on
Broadway; second week claimed
around $12,000, actual betterment
over good first week; first floor
especially good.

"The Rat," Astor (14th w.ek).
Moved here after playing three
months at Colonial; pi-esent en-
gagement may be final attraction
for house, listed to get pictures.

"Tha Show-Cff," Playhouse (67th
week). Final weeks Indicated
with holdover hit now using some
cut rates; $7,000 to $8,000; two
seasons to credit.

"Tha Wild Duck," 48th St. (12th
week). Successful Ibsen revival
going along week to week, al-
though holding to comparatively
good money at approximately
$8,000. •

"Tha Witch Doctor," Martin Beck
(I3th week). "Cape Smoke,"
original title, coupled with more
recent label of "Witch Doctor," to
have stopped, but continued under
change of management.

"They Knew What They Wanted,"
Klaw (26th week). Theatre
Guild's best money-maker this
season; continues to outdraw
most of the other successes of six
months' standing; award of
Pulitzer prize reported bettering
bnslness $3,000 a week; quoted
around $14,000.

"Thr«« Daora," Wallack's (Ist

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

BLANdlE RATES
*»t, OCTHBIK MoCUMTIC
NBW YoaK CITX

SIBYLLA BOWHAN
AS WANDA

WITH
*'Rose-Marie*'

Wooda Yheatre, Chicago
Bep.. JKMIS JACOBS

PHVLUS OEVELAND
-TKU. MB MOBB"
Oikl«ty Th«iUi«. N. T.

ARTHUR DEACON
.»»*'Rose-Marie<

Imperial Theatre, New York

IMnetlea JKNIB JACOBS

JOHN BOLES
"Mercenary Mary"

l«MC*er0 Tbeatrs. Hew Terk

JAYBRpiNAN

stanleTrogers
with

-RITZilEVUE"
MAJB8TIC, BBOOKLTN

DULCIE COOPER
Leada "Beggar on Horaaback"
Maieatle niMitre. Lai

MADELEINE FAHIBANKS
"MBRCBNART MART"

re Theatre. New York

SAHHEARN
•ntJBRCENART MARY"
Ixiosacre Theatre, N. T.

EDNA HIBBARD
Tremendous Hit In "Ijidle* of the Kre-
Ingr"—Lyceum Theatre New York

Direction. Jenle Jacob*—Willie BdelNten

ALLEN KEARNS
•nWERCBNABT MARY"
LoBsaore Theatre, N. T.

HARRY G. KEENAN
"MY OIRL."—Dlreetlon, I.^le D. Andrew*
VanderbUt Theatre, N. T. ladeflnltely

DOROTHY KNAPP

"Ziegfeld Follie^'

New Amsterdam ' Theatre
neW yokk

ELUOn NUGENT
AND

NORMA LEE
"THE POOR NUr*

Henry Millar'a Theatre. New York
INDEFIMTKLY

BASH, RUYSDAE
"Tapn aad Bva" "Darle Tosa"

COLONIAL, BOHTON

RICHARD TABER
•as ZAT SOT"

AdclphI Theatre. Chlesge

LOUIS A. TEMPLEMAN
AS

"JIM KENYON"
with "Rose-Marie"

WOODS TBRATRE, cniCAOO
DireetloB. JKMIR JACOBS

JUDITH VOSSELU
ZIBGVBLD-fl -LOriK THB I4TH-

OoaaMpeUUa Ihaatr*. M. 1

ALLAN DINEHART
WITH

"Applesauce**
8te«ed hy

ALLAN DINEHART
rntda«4rf by RICHARD BBBMPON
HANNA THBATRR, CLETBLAND

BERT GHJiERT
COMEDIAN

Actors* Equity Association

New York City

WILLIE HOWARD

"Sky High"
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Paraonal Mgr. EUGENE HOWARD

WM. T.KENT

"Rose-Marie"

Imperial Theatre, New York

SUEMacMANAMY
"FOUR FLCSHKR"

Apollo Theatre. New York. Indeflnlte

FRANK OnO
"18 ZAT SO?"

AdelphI Theatre, Chleac*

MARIE SAXON

"My Girl\t9

V«pderbilt Theatre, New York

INDRFINITKLY

BDIY TAYLOR
JUVENILE

Actors* Equity Association

New York City

H. PIERRE WHITE
WITH

"Rose.Mane**

Wooda Theatre, Chicago

INDEFINITELY

HELEN BOLTON
•TiY OIRL"

TandrrbUt Theatre. New York

JOHNBYAH
"MY OIRL"

VaaderbUt Theatre. New York

SPENCER CHARTERS
"What's the ShaeUn' VorT"

MOW 4 rLCSHRB

NYDIA D'ARNELL
"Topay and Eva" Prima Donna

COLONIAL, BOSTON

HARRY FENDER

"Lome the UtK'
Coamopolitan Thaatra, Now Ysrii

JAMES GLEASON

TSZATSOr
Chanin's Theatre, N. Y*

CLARA JOE
"MI8MATB8"

Ttaiea Rqaare Theatre. New York

GAAKANE
Acter*' Bqaltv AaaochUloa
NKWVORK CITY

DENNIS KING

"Rote-Marie"

Imperial, New York

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"

Mew Aauterdam Theatre, New York

HARRY PUCK

My GirVit

Vandorbi It'' Theatre, New York

INDEFINITELY

LOUIS SIMON
"HBRCRNARV M.4RY"
Lonsaere Theatre, N. Y

AMEE TORRIANI
"T«p«r aad Etb"

COLONIAL, BOSTON

CHARLOnE TREADWAY
Lead*—Moroaeo Theatre

LO» ANGELES

ALFREDK WHITE
I^a<1lnK Comodlan

'Able'* Iri«h Ro*e." Kepubllc, New Tork
Hanacement. .tNNB NICHOLS

CHARLES WILLIAMS
OMIC

filreciiou 3AW UART
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^"VROOMS" AT $2 IN LOOP TO

BEAT CUT RA1E DID $8,000
.lyrf X

•lit-'

, i

;';JFrank Craven Speaking from Stage at Eyery Per-

» formance—**Grecn Hat" Hogging Dramatic
Division—Cut Rates Give "Spooks" Profit

'iu-VI

Chicago, May 13.

Frank Craven's ballyhooinr to

4raw 'em in at . the Blackstone on

the bait of a $2 scale of prices best

tella how below normal, even for

this period, conditions are in this

town. "New Brooms" is the Craven
Chicle. Several grosses on the first

week's check-up showed encourag-

f iag spurts, particularly Friday, bat
> She total gross probably didn't ex-

^ ceed $8,000.
"..The cut-ratfi ticket hounds ap-
'^^peared to be drawn in for the heavy
-"campaigning conducted for "New
''-Bh>oms" on the strength of the

prices.. No two-for-ones for "New
> BroomiW' but the )2 scale did ap-
,-,,^>ear to Tjurt the cut price ticket
bargaining done at several of the
other houses. Unless "She Had to
-Know" and "The Lady Next Door"
happen to strike it right '.New
Brooms" stands a chance to en-
counter further success with the
juresent campaigning. No big money

"" returns are expected from cither of
the two new shows for this week.
It looks as if the Studebaker an-
nounced three weeks only for "She
Had to Know" as a bait. If the new

. Cort show doesn't hit it off, it's

hard to Qgure where another show
Is forthcoming for this theatre, to
hold aloft the annual record of the
Cort of always keeping open tor the

. aummer.
"Green Hat" All Alone

•The Green Hat" has the dra-
matic field all to itself, weighing

^ the strength of the call. If condi-
tions were better here, there's no
doubt but what "The Green Hat"
would peal off capacity r esses at
all performances. As it is, |17,500
Sroaa average for four weeks for a
dramatlo Ishew in Chicago is splen-

^ did. It is figured the Selwyn can
give Woods' hit a capacity gross on
tiie week of $21,000 on the present
•cale of prices.
"Cobra" gave up the "try" at the

Frlneeas on the seventh week. This
piece started off as if the "women
call" wpuld Inoreaae the box oflce
•trength. ^ "Is iat SoT" has com-
pletely lost its "punch" and consid-
erable attention will have to be
given to hold it at the present slow
gatt of )8,000. It's barely possible
that the Woods oflSce had so much
oonfldence in "Is Zat So?" holding
around $12,000 and higher that it

furnished the reason Jor "The Green
Hat" settling at the Selwyn.
As conditions now stand in the

dramatic field there looms a chance
for a long-shot among non-musicals
to content the supremacy of "The
Oreen Hat." The Chicago company
announced for "The Gorilla" at the
Harris Is the present height of ex-
pectancy among the stunned man-
agers who want to keep open their
houses. There are apt to be several
quick bookings within the next
fortnight, offering the long-shot
summer gross winner for this man's
town. The managers know that
summer trade in Chicago isn't to be
sneezed at, and probably more than
half a dozen managers are flirting

with the possibility of making the
gamble to win the long-shot. It's

been many spring seasons since
good trade has been held only by
three shows. Of course "Rose-
Marie" and "The Student Prince"
hold high.

Estimates for Last Week
•The Lady Next Door" (Cort. 1st

week). House's best bet to serve
''as late spring attraction, which
Usually, at this house, spreads the
span of the between seasons book-
ing. "Going Crooked" went out
with another light gross.
"She Hi^d to Know" (Studebaker,

1st week). Three weeks announced,
but can have more time if trade
warrants, for*ht»use haS no definite
booking until fall's nnarked off time
for "What Price Glory." There's a
hitch about Hopkins' play for this
house as matters novr stand.
"New Brooms" (Blackstone, 2d

week). Campatgnlng.,.hard on the
strength of $2 scale. Frank Craven
making between-act speeches for
th« $2 price, whi^, along wita
newspaper 'tomtment. evidently done
to c^t into cut • rates, seems : to

helping. Several encouraging

/DRAIN'S" $30,000 RECORD

Smashes Baltimore's Permer Legit
Mark of $22,000

stick long. Chicago company of
"Gorilla' May 26.

"Student Prince" (Great North-
em, 12th week). Eased oft from
stiff pace, but going along nicely
with every prospect of marching
through summer months.

"I'll Say She Is" (ApoUo, 6th
week),. Looks as if it will hold be-
tween $17,000 anu $18,000 gross
average business for whole engage-
ment, maybe a trifle smaller. As
already announced. "Artists and
Models" takes up time at this house
May 81.

"Is Zat So" (Adelphl, 12th week).
C!an't tse^m togstlr up punch to de-
liver come-back, but may get valu-
able help from conventions if de-
cision is made to stay out present
conditions. Sallying along now
around $8,000.
"The Bat" (Central. 8th and final

week). E:xhausted cut-rate^ field, so
moves out Hit around $6,000 again.
"Spooks" (Playhouse, 6th week).

Thunderous manipulation of cut
rates have crowds coming. While
not big iponey. gives profit, and
that's what house manager seeks
regardless of comment.
"RoM- Marie" (Woods, 14th week).

While good advance sale continues,
not so hard to get seats as prevailed
first part of hurlcane engagement.
Showfs tendency to ease oft first

Baltimore, May 12.

"Rain" last week broke all legit

show records for Baltimore at
Ford's, grossing nearly $30,000 on
the week at a $3 scale. TheMon-
day night premier was nearlj-^.OOO,
the largest in the history of the
house, while Wednesday matinee at

$2.76 went to over $S,600.

The only other dramatic show to

approach this figure here was Be-
lasco's "Merchant of Venice" pro-
duction, which in five days at a
$3.60 top got over $22,000 its open-
ing week.
Ford's closes this week for the

season with a repeat date of "The
Chocolate Dandies."

CANDIDA' GROSS

SURPRISES IN

; PHHIY ?!

SYNCOPATED OPERA'S

PREMIERE IN ST. LOUIS

Municipal Opera Season Aug.

22-Sept. 7—"The Music

Robber/' Mozart Theme

mm SINGERS

WALK OUT ON

CONCERT

"BooU," $31,000—Thurs-

ton, $11,500 at

$1.50 Top

Philadelphia, May 12,

It is generally the case that Uta
season h. ^kings here in PhUly

Koif^^^ «.<^i, >..»>., «..ii ^o.>a<^ttv I never materialize but this year
naif of week from xuil capacity, i _„,_- .__ ».__ „„_,„ fu-~„—t. ~nA«nn o^«at >.,.wo<r<... orn«,r„» «»K ftftfi

cvery onc has come through and
Still great, however, aroUnd $25,000.

"NANETTE'S" ?27,000

TOPPED BOSTON
-'-'•

Three Shows Leave—Dun-
tans Open Strong—"Music

Box'' Quits to $23,000

Yi

,be
tgrqssep, making total gross for first

.^oaek arJMind $8,T)(».

*nie Green Hat" (Selwyn, 6th
week). 'Trade tarin ^Ttcess of other
non-muslCal9, and only headed by
twor 'mysicalS) Averaged $17,500 for

fii^l fout week.s. Out-of-towners ap-
pear to be picking at advance sile.

If this ont! holds Jiresept average
for .next four weeks, should go
through summer.
»;••§ Yfxtmtyf" rHartlSi 6lh week).
JMv^aAm ftettlag Ihto hit swing.
Since gross evidently under Stop
claune fpr, l^st two wc/eks, won't

' '• fiOBton, Mty 12.

About all the money made in the

legtt theatres last week went to

three musicali. Business at the

other shows in town was comiMira-
tively small. The list of theatres

dark fOr the season grows weekly

and indications are that it will be

an early closing for all but two, or

possibly ttiree, houses.

"No, No. Nanette." and "Rose-
Marie" are the two leaders. The
first named looks set for a summer
run and will probably last until

La-bor Day.
"Rose-Marie" did capacity busi-

ness again last week. There is a
substantial advance sale and the
prediction this show would last well
into the summer seems well
grounded.
"The Music Box Revue," in its

finar week at the Colonial, fell short
of capacity business, and in the en-
tire period It was here it did not
comit>are favorably wlth^he other
musicals that have played the house
this season.
"Topsy and Eva" opened at the

Colonial to a good house, with the
box ofllce sale indicating the show
is strong here. This attraction is

scaled right for this season of the

year, $2.60 top for all but the Satur-
day shows.
"Baby Blqe," which opened at the

Wilbur a couple of weeks ago, pulled

oUt rather unexpectedly Saturday
nigh'?. It Is said that after miore

revamping the show is to be taken
Into a New York house. "Peace
Harbor," at the Majestic, also closed

Saturday night, with a New York
opening scheduled.
After a single week at the Selwyn

"The Privateer," comic opera, folded

up on Saturday, and that leaves this

house dark for the balance of the

season.
L»ft Week's Estimates

"No, No, Nanette," Tremont (2d

week). In first week this show did

$27,000, biggest business in town.
Looks very strong.
"Rose-Marie," Shubert (6th week).

Still doing capacity, with $26,000

again last week. •

"Badges," Plymoutli (final week).
Did 8,000 last week. Alice Brady in

"Oh Mama" booked into house next

"Topsy and Eva," Colonial (Isl

we^k). In final week 'Music Box
Rerue".did $23,000.

If you don't advertise in

' **

Don't Advertise

more have been added at the l)th
hour. The result is that the cur-
rent season IS the longest in years,
irrespective of what develops Id the
next week or so. The best criterion
of this is that both the Broad and
Adelphi will be open Memorial
Day.
The Adelphl has struck a rioh

Vein with "Candida" which was the
feature of last week's business.
Business hopt>ed up $400 Tueadaqr
night and climbed some more
Wednesday. The Thursday mati-
ne« waa virtual capacity, so was
the night show and Friday night
was a turn away. On Wednesdiay,
it was 4eoided to hold the show la.

for a second week, pushing baek
the Baltimore booking. -

The Adelphi gets another show,
too, and It has Ruth Chatterton as
star, but it'a not "I.adies and
Women" with, which she opened
recently in Washington. Instead,
it's another tryout entitled "The
Siren's Daughter," by Mrs. Wal-
lace Irwin.
The Broad also gets another show

anyway. "Quarantine" failed to do
much business. It's doubhful if

this comedy grossed $$,600, but
there is a chance it may pick up.

Business Generally Good
Business in town was generally

big last week, with Thurston pull-
ing his usual large draw. There
isn't the slightest question that
Thurston will play out his three
week string with a possibility of a
fourth week. The house has no
further bookings as yet and is

hardly likely to get another show.
There were two soft spots In the

week's attendance at "No, No,
Nanette," the first beiny Monday
night and again at the Saturday
matinee. However, if "Nanette"
fell below $27,000 It was only by a

couple of hundred dollars. "The
Student Prince" Is getting a great

balcony and gallery draw. The
downstairs fluctuates without ap-
parent reason. "Kid Boots," in its

second week at the Forrest, con-
tinued well under capacity being
one house hit by the several rainy
nights. With $4.40 scale claimed to

reach $31,000, good but not excep-
tional for this big house. Liast two
weeks for Cantor show which has
been panned by some of the critics

here.
"Broke," at the Walnut, reported

making profit through two-for-ohes,
and special plugging. This Is the

James Beury show which Is to go
to Chicago for the summer. The
Lyric was dark last week but re-

opened Monday with a picture made
tocally. It U called "The Unbeat-
able Game" and is in, ostensibly,

for two weeks.
Except for "Hurricane" at the

Broad, following "Quarantine," and
the Ruth Chatterton premiere, the

only new show announced Is the

James Beury musical comedy,
"When You Smile." which opens a

summer run at the WaJnut, June

Estimstes for Last Week
"Quarantine" (Broad, 2nd we^k).

Well liked by critics and word-of-
mouth favorable but business didn't

respond. Doubtful If show capped
$6,500. Petrova In "Hurricane"
next week.
"Kid Boots" (Forreef, Jrd w^ek).

Again well oft from capac!*T*a'-
though leading town with $81,000.

one more week after this.

St. Louis, May 12.

Seventeen performances of grand

opera will be presented at the

Municipal Open-AIr theatre In For-
est park beginning August 22 until

September 7. under the direction of
Guy Goterman^

"The repertory this season will in-

clude world premiere of "The Music
Robber," a syncopated work abaut
Moxart, written by Richard L.
Stokes, drama editor of the "Poet-
Dispatch," and Isaac Van Grove of
the Chicago Opera cc^pany. Van
Grove will alternate with Slgnor
Vlttorio Verse, of the Metropolitan,
as regular conductors of the sea-
son. The training of the chorus
of 300 will be In the hands of Van
Grove and Glusept>e CesatI, ass^it-
ant conductor of the Chicago com-
pany. Miss Florence Rudolph of

the Metropolitan will direct the Ital-

let of 60 as the premiere danseuse.
Walter Troy will be the premier
danseur.
The ca^t of principals fol-

lows: Contraltos, Rhea Tonlolo
and bladys Swartbout; sopranos.
Marta Wltt^owska, Charlotte
Ryan. Maria Escobar and Elda
Vettorl; tenors, Manuel Salasar.
Forrest Lamont, Ludovico Tomar-
chio, Joseph Cavadorl; baritones,

Joseph Royer and Gluseppl Inter-

rante; bassos, Glovani Martino.
Amund SJovlk and George Cehan-
ovsky. ..• ,

Object to Segregation of

Negro Patrons and
Abruptly Leave Stage

Washington, l^y IS.
More than 2O0 colored singers

walked out on the program of an
"Evening of American Muinc" here
at the Auditorium last week. Just
as these 200 were about ready to
open their share of the prosram,
consisting of spirituals and other
negro folk songs, word wa4 brought
back that the colored patrons in

the audience had
, been segregat*<1.

As if at a pre-arranged cue the en-
tire delegation marched off the
Auditorium's stage.

Hallle Q. Brown, in charge of the
colored singers, steppe^ to the foot-
lights a moment later and stated.
"We were given written notice that
colored people in the audience
would be seated on the same teams
as the white people. When we ar-
rived we Cound they had been seg-
regated In one section. We cannot
go on with our j>art of the prgoram
and submit to this humiliation."

Louis J. Fosse, manager of the
Auditorium, made refunds' to all

colored patrons who called at the
box oflSce the following di^y by
carfying an announcement to that
effect in the dailies following' tba
•piffode.

Met. Opera Co, WiU
Repeat in CleTeland

Cleveland. May 1$.

The MetropoIltanOpera Company
will return here next year, playing
from April 2« to May > in the Ch-lc
Auditorium.
The troupe has completed its first

annual visit here and in 10 per-
formances did capacity business in

the house which seats over 8.000.

The season was a complete financial

success and is fully guaranteed for
next year.
The Chicago Opera troupe also

plays here regularly for a week,
counting this city as one of its big
stands. The Met. opposition is now
figured to hurt it greatly next sea-
son, an Important Item in view of
the Chi company's dependence upon
the road to "get out" on the season,
which invariably results in a huge
home town loss.

GALLO'S ENOJSH OifRA

"MASTHA" IN ENGLISH
The Grand Opera Society of New

York presented Von Flotow's "Mar-
tha" (In English) In the Wadleigh
Community Center, New York,
George J. Wetzel, conductor.

Zilpha Barnes Wood Is president
of the society, founded in 191>.

I

"No, No, Nanette" (Garrick, 41th
week). Off Monday night and Sat-
urday matinee, but capacity at all

other performanaes.. Probably a
couple of hundred dollars under
$27,000.
"Broke" (Walnut. S^d week). In-

expensive show and probably mak-
ing profit at between $7,600 and $8,-

000. Stays two more weeks.
Thurston (Chestnut, 2nd week),

A little slow in getting started but
his capacity at middle • of week.
Beat $11,500, remarkable at $1.60

top. v w -
;

"The Student Prince" (Shubert,
8th week). Gained last week, with
pace not far under $24,000. Stay
indefinite.
"The Unbeatable Game" (Lyric.

Ist week). Local film made with
and by Bob Jones, the Evangelist.
May stay two weeks.
"Candida" (Adelphi, 2nd week).

Hit around $13,600, representing
actual capacity last half of week.

English grand opera will -o^Ula
a foothold next season In bhe of
America's major oper> troupes.
Fortune Oallo will ulie English li-

bretti in both "Hansel ind Oretel"
and "Faust," the translations hav-
ing been made by Charles Henry
Meltzer, formerly a music critic on
several New York papers.

In Chicago, last season, the Eng-
lish experiment was useA for several
matinees, but In bis New York sea-
ion for next fall, Oallo has an-
nounced at least one performance In
English weekly, with the rest In
Italian and French. That G«llo, of
all, should make t^ English experi-
ment Is peculiar, as his New York
audiences are Ot percent foreign.
It is the Met which draws the so-
ciety element, while Qatlo's clean-
up comes from the people who really

know the stuff. He opens at the
Century, Sept. 21, having once more
obtained that house from the Shu-
berts. Last year he was compelled
to play In Jolson's, where he did
four weeks of standee business.
The English opera thing was done

by Henry W. Savage, and although
widely exploited and handsomely
produced, was accorded a financial

flop. Others have attempted it and
failed but the discussion and argu-
ments foV It have continued.

ITBICAL TSAOEDY
Patls. May 12.

"Esther. Prlnceeee d'lsrael^
created at the Odeon In 1«1>. with
Andre Dumaa and Sebastlen C.

Laconte as authors, has been con-
verted Into a lyrical tragedy, music
by Antolne Mariotte, and was pro-
duced' at the Opera here.

The reception was sulisfactory

with Yvonne Gall, Frantz. Rouard
and Ducloa in the cast. The ballet

In arranged by Leo Staats and Mme.
Krieger. Ruhlmann conducts.

190,000 ADVANCE SALE ,

.St. Lpuis, May 12.

Advance' reservatkwrs for the 10-

week season of light opera toibe
presented tlilM sinnrter- In the

Municipal fhratre already totals

t^ore than J90,000,'it lias b«;en an-
nounced, Tlie ordvaiico is expected

to top tlie 1100.000 Tntxrk. belor* the

season opens.
,
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CEOIB SillT DsllIISSED
Chk'ago. May 11*.

The stilt of Frank Healey, Im-
t)res4rioof ihe Sistlne Choir, apalnst
Louis H. Bourdon. Montreal .man-
ager, was d^ismissed by Jiii^tiie

Morcier, recently en the (;ruurtd thot
Mr. Healy's last minute demand for

more money was nnjuatlTled.

The conrirt wps to lie ^v«NU in

Notre Oartip' Chturch'ftt^jS: 50.^0 nd as
the hour drew n.oar ,'to ,r.live. Mr.
jBealy retuaed'to.iet tl» .'ilBgHH »j«r-

gin the prograoL unleiis jMr.Aitoui (U>u

added $M0 r\o^ rtiM ISi&M'xal'.rady
-a greed V upon, I .•f-' >'
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK

THE CINEMA CRIME
Oakland, Cal., May •.

"The Cinema Crime," the third new
play written, produced and enacted
by Crane Wilbur durins his special
ro-starring season with Susanne
i'aubet at the Fulton, was revealed
here this week as one of the most
daring and interesting documents of
the season.

Wilbur has taken as the basis for
his theme the wantonness of the
"traders" who adiieve stardom in

the movies by trading their beauty
for success, and, as the motif, the
murder of a famous philandering

,
picture director.

It requires no trick to see through
, the cbu-acters of the author and to

. observe in Norman Keane, a chap
amaxingly similar to William Des-

i: mohd Tayloir, and in Mrs. iCildare
t and her da^igbters. Sheila and Tes-
k aie. another famous picture combl-
f. nation.- -

. "The Cinema Crime", .tells the

^, story, of krone's murder by niyste-
. rlouq means while the . "I^&gan

• ^Revel," a party arranged for a new
• ; thrin, is being given outside his
' study door. The solution of the

. crime Is arrived at in a thrilling

third-degree scene used as a last act.

The play opens in the KiMare
home with a scene of the sort con-
trived by Frederick .Lonsdale, alive

• with sparkling dialog that will be-
. come more interesting and scintil-

. lant when played by actors who can
. get more than the six days of stock
. rehearsing.

Into t^le setting comes Sheila
Kiidare, the one star in all ifolly-

' wood'who is admitted by friend and
, foe to be absolutely pure and whose

friendship for Norman Keane, who
"discovered" her, is known to be

, strictly Platonic. Sheila is to marry
. an "outsider," a young writer.
• This engagement is ai)nounced at

the "Revel" staged by Keane. In
this act the revelers gather round
a dining table which has concealed
In the center a huge swimming
pool. The diners are clad In bath-
ing suiti and the scene terminates
with most of the half - drOnken

/ girls in the tub.
This is the spectacular feature,

but, singularly enough, it is not the
important dramatic moment in the
play. That comes during this act
when Mrs. Kildare, unwilling to

,, have Sl)eila marry and leave the
V movies, unwilling to have her own
V Income thus cut off, exposes her

daughter to the fiance.
In plain language she tells. him

that Sheila has bartered her soul
for fame, has done It willingly, and.
If it has been a source of ultimate

• regret. It might, none the less, re-
cur. It Is a tremendous scene and

. handled in excellent fashion by Wil-
bur. Even In thin first draught it

has smoothness of texture that in-

dicates profound thought on the
subject.
From this on "The Cinema Crime"

becomes popular melodrama, with a
bit of effective novelty in the mur-
der scene. In this Keane dies with
the electric bulb which controlled
the electrical piano he used for his
Inspirations and which played when-
ever he squeered the bqlb. He is

shot as he stands with the switch
In his hand. Severkl moments after

he falls, death contracting the mus-
cles of the hand, starts the piano.
It is eerie and breath-taking, for
the natives.

In the production Wilbur is par-
ticularly happy. Th'e Fulton equipped

.. with a revolving stage was able to
give a really handsome mounting

' to the several settings. And as in

the production so in the playing was
the evening: notable.
"The Cinema Crime" Is a tricky

thing for stock because It demands
types, ftnd that Is frequently impos-
sible. But with Wilbur giving a
polished performance to K'eane and
Suzanne Caubet giving a delightful
reading, vivacious", romlc. tragic and
personable to Sheila, and Barbara
Lee and John Ivan making much
of the roles of the mother and the
flance, the affair took on some of
the aspects of a metropolitan open-

. Ing despite the unavoidable draw-

"The Cinema Crime" looks like a
winner. It Is easily the best of the
plays Wilbur has offered this season
for popular appeal, as well as tech-
nical skill.. Wood Soanei.

lets his famUy and the family
chiropractor liid him into uylng an
automobile and then Into buying a
house, both on the "easy terms"
plan. Once he signs on the dotted
line he finds the terms a j anything
but easy to meet.
As seen In stock the .Irst act Is

In dire need of trimming, although
It possesses much brilliant dialog.

It is in this act, during the "house-
warming party." that hokc comes
into Us own. Wilbur has a scene
In the kitchen of the new house
where the patient Is given a chlro-

pi-actic ti»atment on the kitchen

table that is t. wow. And again, in

a subsequent scene, a boy orator of

the village does a recitation that

even the burning of the town doesn't

interrupt.
The third act serves, in three

scenes, to wind up the plot, having
to do with the bilking of Mrs. Dunn
out of the family savings by the

slick chiropractor and the conclu-
sion of the love iheme. Here again
Wilbur will have to do some tight-

ening up and brightening. But the

faults of "Easy Terms" were nassed
up by the customers, who howled
at the hokum and wept at the plight

of Mrs. Dunn and the forgiveness
scene with her husband, despite the
fact that neither V. Talbot Hender-
soti, a stalwart fellow used to
"heavies," nor Barbara Lee, a rather
hard- toned character woman, were
sympathetic as the two principals.

Thus the chief attention went to

the harum-scarum "Pet," baby flap-

per of the Dunn household, and her
love affair with the handsome truck
driver. Miss Caubet was, not the
type for the part, but she possessed
sufficient artistry, to play it and
make them like It. while Wilbur was
competent as the moving man. An.<

other good part fell to John Ivan
as the fake chiropractor, and he got
all the role contained.
"Easy Terms" has n : the ear-

marks of a John Golden bucolic
comedy, and, incidentally, this con-
cludes the Wilbur-Caubet season at

the Fulton, during which his four
new plays, "Sea Born," to be done
by A. H. Woods next season; "The
Stolen Lady." designed as a star

vehicle for Miss Caubft; "The
Cinema Crime" and "Easy Terms'^^;

were tried out. Soanea.

nnO. rioreaet Itaaoa la pleuaat in

the lead. Leila Hyame. from vaude-
ville, enacted wHh conviction a will-

ful and fraak-spoken flapper. She
Is pursued by an adoring, but Inar-

Uculate, gilded youth (William
Noyes), who makes several en-
trances, but doesn't «ay a word un-
til the last act when he becomes
suddenly rough, thereby winning
her heart. There are two valets in

th^^how. Ward's valet is one of

those chummy servant* who wears
his boss' clothes and professes un-
dying affection. Joseph Allen made

much of the charaoter. Frank lion-

roe, a* the detwrtlT*. combined
nicely with Collier.

There !• nothing In "TJOlng

Crooked" to offend and plenty to

entertain. Chicago usually fancies

that combination and while It to not

a smash there should be subetantlal

sales, both at the box office and
through the agencies. It might be

noted In passing that the first name
of each of the actors has been made
the first name of the characters they
impersonate. There are three acts,

but only .'ne set !• employed. -
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THE BIG MOGUL
IM PiWttctleaa. Inc., pfMcat* « foar-

creoaM«y 4i««a ky D« WHt Nawlng.
•tarrlac nak* CBar*, fMtarlnc Mir* Pat
Qujr.iUqa, CfHaoO: stMM tor T. Danlal
Aswicjr. At Daly's «U EtrMt tkeatr*.
CMtea Bvr Alien Tork
aacratarr Alaia BlaJce
Vaa Oartlan^ Tee>> Camaraa Mathewa
Maria Laaak Pat Clarjr
Pater Qalwi QuDt FUka O'Hara
Mlaa Dalnra*»la ChartMta Kant
J. WaM Belt John DrtacoU
Mrai Lamk A4* I^ytton Barbour
Dr. Fan»B<. Jamaa E. Millar
JlmnT Randolph Gilbert Cartland
Mlaa Kcamay. ........... .OUberlna Downey
Sslth .....,,•••*•••.•.•••••.Jamaa Nelaon
Diogef . ..•.•..«••*.•«•*.*•• .M-vaiotay sa^sar

EASY TERMS
Oakland, Cal.. May 3.

"Easy Terms," a new comedy by
Crane Wilbur, founded on the
slogan, "A small payment down and
the balance on easy terms," was
given its premiere at the Fulton
last night and scored despite obvl-
oun misrnAting.
That the piece kept t.iem laugh-

ing from curtain to curtain was due
almost solely to the work of the
author who contrived a series of

novel and hilarloue scenes, wrote
actor proof lines and situations and
had the benefit of his own popu-
larity and that of Bueanne Caubet
ta keep "Pet" In the foreground.
The story concerns Ed Dunn, who

GOING CROOKED
Chicago, May 9.

Comic-drama itarrlnc William CoUiar.
From a story by Aaron Hoffman, rewritten
by Winohcll Smith and William Collier.

Presented by John Golden «t the Cort The-
atre.
Phlrloy B..Tnh«m Shirley Grey
John Bartach John Marvin
I^ila UelKb I/ella Hyman*
William Noyei Wllilam Klrk'and
Charles Bumbam Charles Lalte
Emil Jake Emil Nelaon
Flor<'nc« Osborne Klorenca Mason
Jof»>ph Prske Joseph Allen
William Ward William Collier
Frank I>UKan Frank Monro*
Karl Olaen Karl Nellaen
Gcorg* Flint 3e'i-ee Sc^'.l'er

"Going CrooHed" was reviewed in

Variety about two months ago when-

It was known as "Re: Ward." Since
then It has completed its travels In-

the luovinces and has taken up resi-
dence at the Cort theatre here,
where It has every excuse for doing
well. The piece bears witness of
much re-wrltlng. The well-dove-
tailed, if improbable plot, evidences
the hand of the expert Winchell
Smith, while the numerous wise-
crack.s obviously originated with
CoUler, always a reservoir of wit.

Once the preliminaries of plot
foundation are over, "Going
Crooked" settles down to a breezy
trot spurring now and then into a
tTrisk gallop. Making the custo-
mary allowances for farce liberties

this comedy Is good entertainment.
In many respects it is a wise show,
but written so the children can un-
derstand it. As movie material it

has great possibilities for a light

comedian.
Briefiy, the story Is of William

Ward, broke and urgently in need
of coin. To raise money Ward
takes lessons in crook lingo and
conduct so he can get himself ar-
rested as a thief for whom there Is

a $50,000 reward. Ward's valet is to
squeal, collect the reward and dis-
pense the money in weekly install-
ments to the wife and children,
whom Ward feels responsible for
• having incapacitated the father in

an automobile accident). Ward's pal
assures him he won't get more than
two years. But try as he may Ward
cannot make Dugan, the detective,
believe he is a crook. Foiled In his
effort to get himself arrested. Ward
borrows a derby hat and decides to

be a detective himself. So he gets
the $&0,00d by catching the real thief
and recovering the stolen painting
from the Metropolitan Art Museum,
which puts him in solid with his
girl's male parent, an art enthusiast.
The cast is good and the perform-

ance consistently smooth. Collier, of
course, carries the burden of the
plot, dialog, comedy and is on the
stage most of the time. His .skillful

glossing over of unplausible situa-

tions makes them seem almost nat-

When this reviewer first saw
Piske O'Hara. aomewhere back in
1912 or thereabotits, he was sup-
ported by. three ghrte (O^^ara was,
not Lalt!), a leading woman and
two ingenues. The leading woman
was Anne Nichols and the ingenues
were Dorothy and Lillian Gish, Lil-
lian playing "second business." That
same season I^b saw a promising
stock kid-actresa lupported by an-
other, also promising. The support-
ing one was named Smith, now
Mary Pickford; the other was Pat
Clary, now O'Hara's featiu-ed lead-
ing woman and wife.

Only a few years have intervened,
as years are reckoned, since that
season, so who knows anything
aboat values? Anne Nichols was In
the house at the premiere Monday.
She has made her fortune. In a re-
cent Interview she credited Fiske
O'Hara with having given her the
original story which suggested the
plot of "Abie's Irish Rose." a true
incident which took place in one
of his companies when a Jewish boy
loved and married an Irish girl.

Maybe Lillian Qtoh will play that
girl in the filming of Anne's play,
and the strange circle may yet'l>e a
spinning spiraL Poslsbly the Jew-
ish boy and his Irish wife will be
extras—or maybe they are already
stars. It's all a strange whirligig.
"The Big Mogul" seems strange,

too. on Broadway—If Daly's <3d
Street can be so classified. It surely
isn't a New York show. Having told
about the first time he ever saw
Fiske O'Hara, the undersigned may
add that it was in Iowa, where he
also saw him last before the New
York premiere. To be exact, the last
time was in Fort Dodge, where
O'Hara drew more Fords than a
Chautauqua.
New York has perhaps less Fords

per population than any other white
city on the globe, but there are still

quite a few. And they will pull up
at Daly's, where the cop will tell

them they can't park. The show will
not be a "New York success." But,
what with cut-rates and the O'Hara
following, which used to be Impos-
ing of its sort at the old Standard
and the Lexington Opera house,
O'Hara may knock off eight weeks
or so, and when he goes back to the
sticks and the hicks they will flivver
around even more thickly and hail
him as the hero of a Broadway run.
An engaging chap Is Fiske

O'Hara. He has lost his romantic
boyish figure, but he still has his
illuminated smile and he manages
to reach an audience, despite some
villainous acting in his support, and
despite a book which Is as tinny as
the Fords he draws in Iowa. In Miss
Clary he bas an actress of remark-
able voice, personal attractiveness
and the staccato style which goes
with the sort of dramatics which go
with an O'Hara play. The rest of
the cast is very Fort Dodge, and so
is the production.
O'Hara manages himself and Is a

money-maker. In Chicago recently
he did several |8,00« weeks at the
Central, which ranks somewhat like
Daly's does here, and If he got 60
per cent of $8,000 for his share he
probably nuide $4,000 net on the
week; If he didn't, he was cheated.

Daly's wasn't sold out for the
opening, which was a $2.75 event.
But Leblang will hear from it be-
fore the week is out, and O'Hara
will probably repeat his Chicago re-
sults here, for he two-for-oned it out
there.
He sings some old and some new

come-all-yes. and they can't miss
drawing money entirely; not the
way O'Hara sings them. He does
an open-and-shut specialty in the
second act, being no chump, for he
knows what his forte Is. If he ever
took the same line Into vaudeville,
it would be a clean-up, for he Is n
natural single, liavlng among other
gifts n facvMj for getting across in-

stantaneously and an easy aind inti-

mate presence which ejiables hlpi "to

step out of his char^c;,ter and talk to

the audience across the footq with-
out seeming absurd. -A new Ir*sh
mammy sohg by Eddie DvwUok got
a great plug, but J^ddle. Who '#as
in front, didn't .sing a chorus from
a box. " '.

The stoi^. of ".Tbe Big Morur,««
scarcely worth a paragrapb. !H.e .

is

an ex-plumber from Triof, left dUI-
lions by a pal he was kind to. i|rno

runs against Wall sti-eet, is tritnined
in a day, gets it back at the po^t
of a gun and the girl bcslded, who Is

hto secretary incog, - being . the
daughter of the shark, who cleaned
him.
There Is ^n atrocious office' boy, a

crippled mother, a scowling heavy
and all the rest of the claptrap. Any
usher, who couldn't write a better
book should get her notice. But It

is pleasant entertainment at that,

being mosly a monolog and special-
ties by O'Hara, who is beyond cavil,

a star, and who needs no 8up;K>rt

at all. and who can survive the
support he supports.
He even tells an out-and-Owt "Pat

says. to Mike" story and.a gag start-

ing with "My friend Chauncey Ol-
cott told me this one "—and nobody
throws a thing. It la quite.remark-
able.
A logical prediction here would be

a few weeks of cut-rate patronage
and a nice rest for the summer.

Lait.

FLESH
Comedy-drama in four acts, by Arthur J.

LjiBib. Produced by th' tjntted. Arcadaa,
Inc., at Um Princes*. New York. May 7.

Staccd by Charlet Hanna.
Percy , Donald Leonard
Fanny Batcher............. .Orayce OonneH
Mrs. Stmkina. Joaephlnc Williams
8t«ve Dowllnc ;. «di»ln Gnhl
Dr. GrabaiB I.i Qaorta Patton
Dell Moreland Madellna DayldsoB
Fred Carp WllllaBi BaUonr
Ally .....Coaatle FaaMlna
Officer Ryan Henry Kelly

The much -rehearsed and much-
postponed production' of "Flesh"
sallied forth at the Princess last

Thursday evening to a premiere
audience that was more community
than cosmopolitan. Yet, despite the
unsophisticated, the house could not
refrain from guying the play and
players for the most colorless and
Inexcusable dramatic opus that has
hit the street since theatrical Broad-
way moved up from South Ferry to

Times Stfuare.
Harry Hershfield, president of the

Cheese Club, which organisation
sponsored "One Helluva Night" at
the Harris last summer, had to be
forcibly restrained from passing
-over the championship belt for the
"world's worst play" to Arthur
Lamb, author-producer of "Flesh."
But Lamb took the oxone after the
curtain fell on the first stanza.
The attempt of the author to

serve up his melodrama In revue
style proved a miserable flop. Su-
perfluous scenes were incorporated
to put over the gags, and missed a
mile. In fa(;t the whole show was
superfiuoos and never should have
happened. Lamb angled for a com-
posite of "Ladies of the Evening,"
"A Good Bad Woman," "Ruint" and
"The Easiest Way," serving it up in
a Charley Blaney tempo In which
even the players could not resist
bursting out in guffaws during the
tense moments. Despite 10 weeks
of supposedly diligent rehearsals
the company, with few exceptions,
gave a performance indicative that
they had never seen the script until
Thursday afternoon. To attempt to
decipher the plot would be a waste
of paper and Ink. It was ohe of
those affairs glorifying harlotry and
entirely devoid of drama, or any
other excuse, for transplanting Its

story upon the stage.
Grayce Council as Fanny Batcher,

the lady of easy virtue, labored hard
with stilted lines that no one Could
have put across. The remaining
players were horrlby miscast.

Cain's Is yawning for this one.
All It needs to make the Jump Is

assurance that It can pay the stor-
age fees. At that, Cain should ask
four weeks' guarantee, and the

// you don't advmrtite in

VARIETY
don't advertise.

horse* that haal It ant af the Prii
cess wlU hava nothing t« brag aboi

'll HIS QUEEN
Vnusa In llaar acts by aohn Ilumlnc.

Turosr, prMluoad by Oliver Morosco at tba
Hudson May 11; Pranclne Ijirrlmora
starred and Robert Warwick featured ^
Jane Ropar Minnie DuprM
Stackla Marmot L«sUr
Maria Avlkm Franclne I.arTlnM»«
James Qaut Charles Browa
Teenle Clawaaa Betty Neya
Dick Coleby Harol.l wi»
Hev. Walter Prandergaat; Frank Hubert
Arthrihe TakarpouloA Lumsden Hara'
Oonnteaa Pbryne Eumaros. .Marlon Vantina'
TJialea R'*ert Warwick
AdeinMin Edward Emen
A TounK Man Francis x. Mallow

The ending s^son has been ac^
companied by a collection of ht^i

plays, and "His Queen" Is Just aa- .

other. The first .nighters did not
burst Into audible derision as did
those who attended who saw "Fle^h;',''

at the Princess, but the uncompii-
mentary qommen^. between acl«
and. after the parfornpance Jeft *a^
doubt of the impression left, otbct^J
than the applauding friends.

, ;

^
-.Oliver Mofosco produced this 9ell* '

ing plater,' with. It is understood^-
tbe backittg of Anderson T. Hurdt^
Tha latter quite an operator in real- <
ty. Is at presteBt in Florida engiaeer*
ing the sale of }ots. Hurd will have. .

to sell a lot nxore lot? if he believe* ,-

"His Queen" bad a chance on Broad-.
,

•way. . r>-

When the show tried out of town \
a week or two ago it-was known eg ..

"Queen Mab" and regarded as any-
thing but the goods. Th« -producer
decided otherwise and sought,
through changing leads to present.,
as he likes to eaH It, "a typlcftl Mo.>
rosco cast." Fyancine Larrhnpre
was called in and starred, with Rob-
ert Warwick, her c<»lef support, also
added and featured. Miss Laril-
more must have been a bit leary, as
she demanded a guarantee of at
least four weeks. Warwick was not
so insistent, but he is said to have
regarded his role as the worst ever
given him.
"His Queen" Is billed as a "fan-

ciful ronnance." It tells a story of a
mythical kingdom whose envoy ex-
traordinary is on the hunt for the •

rightful heir to the throne. He finds

her in Yonkers, newly married; in ••

fact, the envoy walks In on the'.'

wedding breakfast. Just a little fam- „•.'

lly affair, though the bride is togged
in nuptial finery. When the envoy
recogniies her as the Queen, through
family resemblance, perhap.«, the
aunt, a rolling chair ca.se. recalls the '

girl's father used to babble about
the palace, the -throne and such J

when stewed. And then he'd go out !

and hock some household- article ,

and try to square himself with the
wife with a phoney present. An- s^\

other slam against prohibition.
.^

Scene switches to the palace, not
Yonkers. No sooner is the Queen,
coronated than the envoy tells her 4
of a pending revolution. The leader ->

of the Bolsheviks is one Thales. The
latter bursts in on the Queen, and
it's soon apparent she falls for him.
being a roughnev>k. Her husband is

brushed aside as not counting.
At Thales' headquarters a scene

more tiresome than all the others
finds the Queen visiting the tough
party, who isn't so hard boiled when
she is around. They clinch before
she leaves to rush to the palace and
listen to the attack. It looks like
curtains for the royal party, but
Thales stops the row. The Queen '

ventures onto the balcony and is

shot. She dies listening to Thales*
protestation of love and Is happy '-•'

when he call* her "His Queen," even
if she did have to die to bear It.-

Miss Larrlmore was a very pale '

queen, a style of make-up not be-
coming to her. The role is different
from the fiapper type that lifted her
to stardom. Warwick's contribution
may be the best he could do with
the role. If so It Just isn't there.
Lumsden Hare tried as the envoy,
but did not seem a real royal aide. '

That may be accounted for by the
unrealty of the play.

"His Queen" Is highly Improbabl*
and old-fashioned stuff at best. It

is not entertaining as drama nor
interesting in story. Attempts at.

humor are scarce and futile. May-
be pictures can find some use for It

as a costume film, rewritten, how-
ever, . , Ibtf.

AHEAD AND BACK

Willis Goodhue, publicity for "His

Queen," Hudson (O. Morosco).
Harrry Sloane, back with "The

Poor Nut,' Miller.

Robert Newman, publicity tor

"The Poor Nut,'" Miller.

Julia Chandler, publicity for

"Mlsmates," Times Square.
Harry I..evey has resigned as

treasurer of Jolson's, -OJew York,

following a switch in box ofH-e

complement which sent Lillian Pea-

body. Kitty Love and Marie Dixon

to Jolson's from the Shubert.

Tom Kane Is handling both ends

of "The Straight Shooter," the

George Abbot and Winchell Smith

play to be tried out for 10 days st

Rlmlra May 21. with Atlantic City

I 'uKowing.
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TUESDAV (MAY 5)

r This nlffht. the second of the

T towrnament In csntest at Wallack'a

i theatre. New York, brought together
'
» group of Greater New York com-
munity players. Represented were
White Plains, Brooklyn, Bronx and
Forest Hills,

jtick Lalt In hl« review of the
, tournament's opening evening In

r last week's Variety, so admirably
Mt forth the possibilities of Little

Theatre amateurs and his preVJlctlon

Is believed to be so accurate as to

the future there Is nothing left to

comment upon other than the re-

spective performances on 'his even-
ing.
These amateur actors are like

other amateurs, whether for the
drama, comedy, vaudeville or cab-
arets. The percentage on evidence
of latent or undeveloped ability Is

jtbbot the same for all. Of the en-
tii« players in the casts of thf four
playlets were about three In whose
woi-k could be detected a note of sln-

oeAYy and a haphazard professional

caMer do they «mt>ark upon one.

In play?, of course, the old-time
curtain raiser by Augustas Thomas,
"Tli* Man Upstairs," stood out, as
dMT' Margot Seery as Mary, the
maKd, originally . played by Marie
CahlH (years ago). Also in "The
Left Korlc." a strong dramalet. Ber-
th* •Manflel ds the unhappy and
lonesome wife In the hills gave a
distinctly professional performance.
Wer« that playlet A>mewhat revls«d
and -properly cast it would do pro-

linally.

Comment above excepts the open-
ing Tptlece. "Reprisal," not seen, but
reported the equal of any of the
other three.

,
EllklblF for One of the Samuel Prench

Award!

THE FIRESIDE FLATEBS
.*" (of White Plains. N. T.)
V'. present

. T.- "REPRISAL"
' »; Bjr Raymond Puller

fOrtetnally preaented by the Pirealde Play-
i: era In May, 1024>
R,'Sentry Joseph Brown
;X.leut. Heatherwyse Stuart SnelllnK
fjeul. Shorten Arthur Clark
flarcent Milla Adrlel HarrU
Z^leut. Crockar William B. Mercer
An Orderly Hewlett Duryea
A Private Prank Bache
Another Private Herbert Kohlberf
Ifa^ Wales .....Ambrose McCabe
nme: The War. Scene: A near-front

British aviator's sleeplnx ahack at S a. m.
TW play directed by Natalie Harris and

Warren Ives. The scenery dealsned and
•MCtotad by Donald Earle and Lewis B.
Xamaan.

Bngfble for one of the SamiMl Frsnch

I
Awsrds

r THE TAUSMAH TROUPE
bf Brooklyn

prea«nt

k "MAR8YA8, THE FAUN*
^ A drama based on the Greek mytk of the

hapleM faun wlio aspired to bo a god
By Jano Kerley

Music by RIeanor Mamm
DRAMATIS PBRSONiB

llarayaa tha Paun James Watson
Athene, Ooddesa of Wisdom and War.

.

Beth Mutke
A Nymph Bstelle Burman
ApoUo, a<<d of Miulo and Llirht

Oene Kerrlsan
The Muse of Maalc...Norma Byrd Watson
Krmpba—Mabel Arpa. Cella Cohn. Martha
Oale, Panny Kozin, Mary Maclnroy,
Agnes Maclnroy. Mildred Morgan. Paulina

!}
SosUo, Ruth Suaaoaan, Alice Watson.

^. -Vnomea.. Richard LIndblom. Martin Oreen-
_ berg, John Saltar
Hares ....Phoebe Wolf. Qertrude

Rrelswirth
Beene: A dance forest. Time: Very long

.»,^The play was directed by Jane Kerley.
h:.The dances composed and directed by Bd-
L' Win Strawbridge.

Fantastic playlet holding no in
terest. drearily played and drearily
•ragging. Mr. Kerrigan has pres-
tence and dramatic diction, although
Impression may have been given
through contrast.

iBUgtUe for one ot the Samuel French
awards

THE GARDiaJS FLAYERS
of Forest Hills, L. I., present

"THE LEFT FORK"
y „ By Oharlaa Eugene Powers
- soaeph Martin, a settler on a timber
" claim. .« CrUpla Bebb
Mary Martin, his wife Bertha Mandel
sack Ctonimd, a prospector Harold O'Neill
Scene—A log cahln In the pine forests of

Idaho.
The play directed by Bertha Mandel.
Miss Mandel, who ran away with

the acting hononi, also staged the
piece. Rather well other than
the melodramatic shooting finish,
Charles Eugene Powers, the author,
writes punchlly In this with the
punches in main wasted through the
male players falling to do anything
with their lines, also falling short in
action, the latter due to direction.
An interior of a cabin with a wife

pining to return to Chicago and "the
movies." Husband ventures that In
10 years or so their land wil) be
worth $40,000 and they then can re-
turn, Enters a stranger who took
the wrong fork as be was on his way
to catch the express to Chicago.
Husband leaves to do "some

chords" when wife and stranger fall

into a quick and intimate conversa-
tion, lie ends it 'by slipping a wal-
let of money to the wife just as
hubby, ponie-s back. Hubby is a bit

I

suspicious. He accuses them of a
conversation 'he in part rel.ites and
so faithfully it must have been
heard through eavesdropping, al-
though the husband retains the

I

credit. of extraordinary acumen for
' a man wji" left a boiler factoi-y to
Ro to. the wood."?

band in removing his boots, hubby
gets a flash of the wallet in his
wife^s bosom.
Commence the meiodramatics.

with the finish after both are shoot-
ing at random in the darkened room
that both men are killed, with the
wife, the wallet and Chicago in
sight.
Not badly, but weakly played.

ACftUINAI DRAMATIC SOCIETY
of the Bronx present

"THE MAN UPSTAIRS"
By Augustus Thomaa

Mr. Huggles .....James P. Oark
Mr.s Rugglea Blsle O. RIgo

w ''.il;-.:.
Margot Seery

Mr. Prisble James Seery
Mrs. PrlsUe Josephine von Hadlen
Scene-The Rugglea' apartment.
Time—The present.
The play directed by Pater Daniel J. P.

Sullivan

Closed the evening with a laugh.
Here is an instance of when an old-
time farce or comedy is not old
fashioned in its theme, dialog or
situations upon the revival. Almost
a self- player, the script carried the
company ajong. other than Miss
Seery, wh« bad the comedy charac-
ter role with a brogue as delicious as
her looks. With her comeliness and
ai^arent talent. Miss Seery should
be a comer )f she goes to It profes-
sionally. Excellent direction
throughout.
No personal selection Is reasonable

as to nnerlt of any for first second or
third in the tournament, since to
select all must be reviewed. Sime.

WEDNESDAY (MAY 6)
The prize-winner was on this

program. The Dallas Little The-
atre, winner of the 1924 Belasco
trophy, has been awarded the cup
between the Wednesday perform-
ance and this report.
The Dallasltes are among the

oldest and most earnest of the
semi-professionals. They give long
and profound preparation to their
work, and thsfr go In for character
material along the lines of the early
Provincetown Players' efforts.
This year they showed "The No

'Count Boy," a whimsical negro
playlet by Paul Green:

THE NO 'COUNT BOY
Pheelle Oeraldlne Knight
Enos Jacks E. Hyman
The Boy Ben Smith
Old Negro Woman... Margaret Bentley

This playlet easily outdistanced
the three others of this evening,
having substantial merit in con-
struction, writing, direction and
playing.

It is an elemental thing, weaving
together a naive tut poignant com-
bination of a supersentimental col-
ored wench, a black boy with wild
und romantic dreams in his heart,
a msu-rlage-struck buck with the
physical call in his blood, and a
prosaic old granny.
The No 'Count Boy almost wins

the wench f.cm her big boy friend
with his sentimental stories, some-
what in the strain of "The Playboy
of the Western World," which had
its day with the Irish Players.
The Negro girl was remarkably

drawTi and acted, and the two male
parts revealed Inspiration as well
as painstaking preparation.
The Dallas Little Theatre, as its

work stood forth In this skit, could
come to Broadway next season
with a full play and stand an even
chance of scoring a seTisatlon.
While this reviewer judged the

Brooklyn players In Edna St. Vln-
vent Millay's one-acter as of more
worth, the Dallas entry cannot be
voted a poor selection.
The other playlets, riow that the

decision has been made, may be
discussed as also-rans, though
they have a significance In the
spirit and purpose behind them.
The. Montlcello Players of New

York Evening High School pre-
sented "The Riding of LIthend,"
with a long cast. GordoTi Bot-
tomley, a professional, wrote this

rather nebulous poetic drama of
Iceland in the middle ages. It

was more ambitious than merit-
orious.
"The Yellow Triangle," by

George W. Stitton, was shown by
seven players of New Rochelle,

N. Y.. a violent and rather brutal
screed, was either too strong for

the players or too strongly played
for the audie.ice. It was out-and-
out bad.

"Ropes," by Wilbur Daniel
Steele, was shown by the Mum-
mers of Larchmont, N. Y. It Is

a lonely-lighthouse-keeper skit and
has been acted professionally with
not much better results.

But one "No 'Count Boy" easily

redeems such as the other three,

for It is by accomplishment, not

by failures, that one may count

the importance of new, experi-

mental efforts. /'«''•

THURSDAY (MAY 7)
Without having seen any of the

other playlets, or aware of their

merUs, it was a rinrh none of the

ThiuKday night would qualify fi)r

the finals.

The competitors iiuluiled a Wosi
Virginia and Michigan group, tlie

former having the shade with Sada

Leanins over to assist her hu«-Cowan's "As I Remember You." a

quasi - allegorical conception, pre-
sented by the Kanawha Players of
Charleston, W. Va. The girl and
tlie man, with their pasts which
I hey have tried to forget, were each
tupped histrionically by the Intrud-
ers. James B. Pettlt particularly
gave a good account. Louise Howell
Shadle a« the heroine's former self
did well. Helen Kingsted and F.
WlllUm Grover were satisfactory.

"Uma Beans," Alfred Kreym-
borg's queer conception, was well
done by The Mummers of St. Law-
rence University, Canton, N. Y.
with Philip Gotthold, Helen Meany
and Donald Evans managing pass-
ably well but lacking something.
The settings are the novelty. Edson
R. Miles directed.
The Cranford Dramatic Club of

Cranford, N. J., with the dreary
dramalet, "The Giant's Stair." by
Wilbur Daniel Steele, disclosed
some good work by Martha Plumb
and Maluan Gilpin, the latter as the
mad sister standing out. Moses
Craig and Kenneth Jones completed
the personnel. The farm house
kitchen set was well done. SalUe
Sheldon's dlr^tion was spotty In
tempo.

The Albion (Mich.) College His-
trionic Players closed the evening
with Eugene O'Nell's "He," which
has seen betfer histrionic treatment
before, although too much shouldn't
be expected from a collegiate little

theatre group. Emerson Lull as the
purposeful captain Impressed In
stature. Helen Tench as his wife
(the only feminine role) was satis-
factory. The balance of the cast,
Walter Urch, Phil May, Edward
Brigham and Dallas Harger, along
with the cabin setting, were but
average. Florence Swisher credited
for direction. Abel.

FRIDAY (MAY 8)
Friday night, the last of the

tournament proper, was considered
by many to be the best of the week.
Not only were two of the four play-
lets chosen to be among the Anal
quartet eligible for the cup, but one,
"Gloria Mundi," was awarded the
additional $200 Samuel French prize
as the best original piece In the
tournament.
Neither the playlets, direction or

acting and even the enthusiasm of
the audience of this evening com-
pared favorably with those of last

year's tournament. There is noth-
ing significant, however, in this, nor
does it imply that the Little Theatre
movement has backed up. This
tournament did not happen to be
quite as professional and expert in

its general tone as in the past. Such
a condition is. coincidental. Next
year's may be finer and more worth
while than ever.

Barron Callen as an undertaker
was the best of the players, al-
though Elsie Klttle's portrayal had
much keen observation behind it.

'I
> "NIOHT" ' .i

Poetic ftniaay by James Oppenhclm. pre-
sented by the Penn State PUyere of Penn-
sylvania Stats College, I^a. Directed by
Arthur C. c'loetlngh.
The Priest N. D. Zimmerman
The Poet A. A. McCurJy
The .Solentist r P. S. Neusbaum
The Woman Dortoliy MiiestT
The Man R. w. Tyson

This ipoetloally beautiful but
rather beavy-handed and long-
winded fantasy of James Oppen-
helm's needs the best of elocution-
ists and the most stirring of pres-
entations to put It over. It Is al-
most actlonless and takes place on a
dark stage. The Penn State troupe
tried hard and deserve credit for
ittempting such a high-brow prop-
osition, but yawns ruled most of the
audience. ,

The impression at the finish was
that State will still be best known

for her lighting football leauu* and
speedy half-mllers.

"THE BRACELET"
One-act play by Alfred Sutro. presented

by the KUlreJg* Players of Manhattan.
Directed by Arthur Pltsgerald.
Williams Thomaa B. I.^tahy
Smlthera Kvelyn Caaey
Martin J. Pabiao Joyra
Harvey Western Hamilton 8. Phillips
Mrs. Western Mattel llurke
Judge Bankft Fred natrhellor
Mrs. lUnkPt Anne M. .stfta
Miss Karren Gene Magnus

A bright spot of the evening from
every standpoint. The play Itself, a
sophisticated little Jewel of married
life and Its woes. Is one of Sutro's
best. It wivs acted excellently.
Mabel Burke was professionally

talented as a hard, cold wife, while
Hamilton S. Phillips played the
dlftlcult role ot her husband sur^
prlslngly well. Fred Batchellor
added a olever character bit, and
everyone else was very much at
home. Direction unusually good.
"The Bracelet" was the other of

the four chosen for the finals.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

a.'

by Elliott, and he re-staged
rather tepidly. • •

(Continued from' page 18) ',
*

The Qorllla" after it opened out of town

One edition of the "Wall Street Journal" carried a display adv. Invit*
Ing investors to Join In the formation of a permanent repertory com-
pany which would olTer Gilbert and Sullivan operettas seasonally In New-
York, Boston and Philadelphia. The adv. was signed by Lawrence An-
halt, who revived "I'rincess Ida." A list of well-known names endors-
ing the idea was part of the adv.

"The Five O'clock Man," which Gilbert Miller was supposed to con-
trol, has been announced for production by A. H. Woods. It is a broad
French farce with an idea and ran successfully at the Palais Royale,
Paris. The story tells of wife adopting her husband's mistress undor
the Impression the girl was the husband's Illegitimate child.

Maurice Swartz and his Yiddish Art Players are making use ot make'^
shift domiciles around Greater New York, now that they have been dis-

possessed from their Yiddish Art Theatre in a wing of the Madison
Square Garden. With the Garden to be razed, the group U shifting ita

actl%-ities from one Yiddish playhouse to another, covering Brooklyn,
the Bronx and downtown Manhattan.
Their new theatre on Second avenue and 12th street is under erection

for completion In the fall.

"GLORIA MUNDI"
One-act play by Patrkda Brown, pre-

sented by the Studio Theatre of Manhattan.
Directed by Bthel B. Henln.
Miss Jel>b Qranla Knott
Mrs. Parneworth Hortense Mackay
Virginia Blake..,.. Evelyn Bareld
Miss Dunn ...Suzanne Colby
Mr. Lloyd Albert Sterner
Dr. Cart wall......' Samuel A. Eliot, Jr

This won the French award as the
best unpublished playlet of the
tournament and also was chosen as
one of the four In the finals for th»
cup Saturday night. About half the
entries In the tournament were
ellgi'ole for the first French prize,

and there was some little surprise
that "Gloria Mundi" was the win-
ner, although It is a serious and
praiseworthy effort.

The theme embraces a piercing
but rather lurid study of insanity
with not a little symbolism. The
scene Is an asylum where all, in-

cluding doctors and nurses, are
mentally 111, and from which there

Is no escape except death. A young
nurse arrives at this' horrible hall of

Idiocy, with the gradual realization
that she, too, is insane. It is to this

terrifying suspense, admirably sus-
tained, that the playlet owes most
of its artistic sUccess. Retrospec-
tively there is considerably more to

it than at first apparent.
The Studio Players, a group of

Smith College alumni and under-
graduates, played it with intermit-
tent flashes of brilliancy, but, at
the same time, muoh over-acting.
Grania Knott had one scene of
.s|>lendld emotional force, and Eve-
lyn Bareld was constantly appealing
as the young nurse. Professor Eliot

of Smith (director of the group and
a relative of President Emeritus
Ellot of Harvard and Professor
Baker of Yale) was impressive as
the most restrained of the madmen.

"FRIENDS INVITED"
Satirical comedy by Roe T^ee Jackson,

pre.scnted by the Players" Club of Colum-
bue. O. Directed by R<iy I.*e Jaiknon.
Mr. O'Kane Barron Callrn
MrH. Doggit El»l<" Killle

.Mrs. Pettlt ...' Agnea .SheM
Ml- Fullwelder Harriet Hall
Rev. Campbell, Hayward Anderson

Although a good .share «( U'U'mx

small-town satire, it nii-sed sonu--

whero. Probably the sluKgiHhiieHs

of the direction had miifh to do
with it. Main Street life and fu-

nerals, about which whatever ac-
tion there is centers, are both slow
enough, it is true, but for dram.itio
purposes something besides a few
keenly ironical ihi ust« is needed.

David Belasco will not place the Duncan Sisters in rehearsal before

the opening of the 27-28 season. His Fannie Brice play will open dur-
ing the 26-27 season, a year from next fall. The Duncans probably
will go with the Charles . Dillingham ofllces until moving to Beiasco's.

Dillingham has them under his management at present, having bought
Tom Wilkes' interest in "Topsy and Eva."

With the removal of "White Collars" to the Sam H. Harris, the Anno
Nichols staff believe they will turn a profit for the show. When Miss
Nichols purchased the piece from Frank Egan, It was losing. During
the last two weeks it has broken even.

It is rumored around that Winthrop Ames turned down "The Loves
of Lulu" for bis Booth Theatre, where It was originally intended, as

he considered the theme too daring and "dirty." The show la an
adaptation of a German play by Wedeklnd. The piece opened at the

49th Street instead.

Dramas with animal names are having a vogue on Broadway. The
first of that group to arrive was "The Rat." Then came ''The Dov,"
and now "The Gorilla." The latter attraction is among the best of

the spring crop and Is rated a laugh play, Wltto mystery atmosphere.
There is also "The Night Hawk," but not Just the same kind of un
animal as the others. And, of course, "Tbe Wild Duck," something of

an old-timer, .

* •»'-„

Instead of typewritten press matter sent out-of-town publications, Will

Page has tried a new stunt with favorable results. Page's stuff Is

set up In galley proof form and mailed to a selected list of newspaper**.

One Western paper Is using the Page contribution In Its Sunday sec-

tion as Broadway news, with Page credited. In sending out the proof.s

the press agent enclosed a letter, stating It is true that Zlegfeid and
players in his show are mentioned, but that they are theatrically ini-.

rortant people. ..r,.' , . . , , .

The "backer of "March On," which opened as a tryout at Werbu s

Brooklyn, Monday, Is Col. Fred Levy, of Louisville. He controls picture

houses In Kentucky, owns a picture exchange there, and is interested

In Associated First National Pictures, Inc. The n«w play is expected to

be picturlred later. .•'> r.

'

A rumor has It that SUirk Young may withdraw as critic for the Ne\y

York "Times." J. Brooks Atkinson, formerly of Boston, now the "Times' "

book reviewer, Is mentioned to succeed, with Allen Nevins, the book re-

viewer on the "World," reported sncceedlng him uptown, Atkinson has

been used for some dramatic reviewing by the "Times," and Is rated as

a high-brow. However, he says he knows nothing about his proposed

appointment as critic. Arthur Pollock of the Brooklyn "Eagle" is also

reported being considered for the "Times." but he. too, says Its news
to him.

The "Evening Telegram' and "Evening Mail." combined by Munsey,
will drop Its dual name this week. Starting next Monday tb« after-

noon daily will carry the single name ot "The Evening Telegram."

Although the Theatre Guild's musical revue next Sunday for the

benefit of Its Decoration Fund h.i.'* been announced for only two per-

formances (matinee and evening) It ig pretty well acknowledged that

the directors have more ambitious plans If it proves successful. If It

attracts the attention they hope it will, the plan is reported to b« to

put it on as u regular summer attraction, tbe first of a series and some-
v.hnt similar In Idea to the ""Grand Street Follies."

The Guild has been rehearsing the piece, known as the "OuUd Oayetles,"

for 0%-er a fortnight, with Philip Moeller and Philip Loeb In personal

bupervlsion. The cast Is made up Of the Junior players of the Guild and
,

averages up as a very youthful aggregation. Dick Rogers composed tho,,

.spiolal score and Larry Hart the lyrics, while the book Is made up, ot.

tki:» from many jR-ns. The "Gayetit-f " will be played at the Oarrlok. »»•(
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TERMS OF B. & K.-L & T. DEAL;

i & rS GUARANTEED RENTALS

19 Houses Pass to Balaban & Katz—7 Under Con-

struction—B. & K. Will Operate 35 Theatres

in Chicago—Equal Representation on Directors

I.

Chicago, May 12.

The affiliation of Balaban & KaU
and Lubliner & Trlnx links to-

gether two of the larvest operators

of pictur* theatres in the country.

The deal iik negotiation for past

weeks was offlclally consummated
last Thursday night when officers

representing both met behind closed

doors In tb« executive offices of

Ifc & T. It is reported that under

the terms of the contract B. * K.

wffi jtake active possession of the

new^ acquired theatres June 1.

An important clause in the contract
stipulates that the names of Lixip'

liner & Trinx shall be maintained
above all the theatres now in op-
peration by them and also those
under construction.
Both offices refuseid to discuss

the consoUdstlpn. ^ « sti^emeot
issued it said:
"Ninet^n theatres now in opera-

tion and seven under construction
are involved. They^ are Ellen tee,

Vitagraph, Logan Square, Para-
mount, Madison Square, Biograph,
Lakeside, Crawford, Windsor, Dear-
born, Orchestra Hall, Covent Gar-
den, Knickerbocker, Michigan, Oak
Park, Pantheon, Senate, Pershing,
West Ehid, Wnson, Comgrcss, Hard-
ing, Tower, Belmont and State.
"These theatres represent the

very bett dnJuit 6f outlying the-
atres In Chicago.**

Lubliner A Trins have been iA
existence tor - approximately 12
years. All* of their theatre^ are
owned outrlghit Including the prop-
erty. Thfcy «re reported to be the
wealthiest theatrical combination
in Chtcaco.

T«i>m« of Deal
According to an inside story 6.

and K. secured but a small inter-
est in the L. and T. chain, with the
entire L. and T. circuit Irased to
B. and K. A flat rental has been
placed on each of th« L. and T.
theatres according to Its sise, loca-
tion and business of the house. The
two d» luxe theatres are the Senate
and Pantheon, bringing, it is said,
over $200,000 as a yearly rental,
with L. and T. also collecting the
rental from the offices and stores In
the theatre buildings. The Bio-
graph, a small house, is reported to
be bringing around |10,000 per
year. ABide from the rental the
contract also calls for an additional
remtal fee should ant of the
houses show a net profit in excess
of the amount paid out for the up-
keep of theatre. That is if a house
paying a rental -of $10,000 srakes
$10,000 proAt on a year L. and T.
are to receive an additioilal 90 per
cent rent and also a split of 60-50
on the balance. It is estimated
that from the money received for
the leasing of the Senate and Pan-
theon alone the L. and T. combina-
tion will have a net profit of around
$100,000 yearly even if both of the
houses prove losers.

Newly Formed Boards
That both firms will take active

Interest In the operations of the
theatres is signified by a newly
formed board of tlrectors consist-'
l.Tg of five officers from L. and T.
and five from B. and K. The for-
mer will still maintain separate of-
fices but will assist in the opera-'
tion of the theatres, with B. and K.
practically doing all the purchas-
ing of the talent and pictures.
Balaban and Katz since taking

over the McVlckers have assumed
control of the loop and with the
new Masonio Temple Theati-e
(under construction) it hardly
seems possible that any other the-
atre catering to picture audiences
will be erected downtown nt least
for a good n«mber of years. There
is no question that under exist-
ing conditions the B. and K. of-

fice wHl save considerable money
1*7 fhe flp^mtiotis of their theatre,

lo.^ki^ over the L. and T. cir-

cuit tMy liaVe' eliminated th^ only
opposition encountered by them.
With the twto 'new theatres under
epnstructioti t>y B. and K. 'and with

six «

$85,000 SUIT OVER

MANSLAUGHTER

Fraud Alleged in Adop-

tion of "New Justice*'

- by F. P. '
'

Los Angeles. May 11
Alleging that Famous Players-

Lasky Corporation, William and

Cecil B. DeMille. Mary H. O'Con-

nor, and Alice Duer Miller conspired
together and fraudulently used a
plot theme and story entitled "The
New Justice" for the "making of >
motion picture entitled "MSh-
slaughter," Harvey B. Westgate
filed suit in the Superior Court
today for $86,000. aggregate dam-
ages.

The complaint, prepared by At-
torney Philip Coheo for Westgate.
asserts that in December, 1919, the
plaintiff wrote an original story
"The New Justice" and that on
Jan. 6. 1920, he gave that story to
William DeMille for the purpose of

submitting it to l^amous Players;
that it w.i^s read at the Los An-
geles studios Ifj Mary H. O'Connor
film editor, whp sent it to the New
York offices for final acceptance,
and that on Feb. 24, 1920, the story
was returned to Westgate marke<|'^

rejected.

Then the <:oniplaint alleges thai'

sometime ducing li|21. AHce Diuer

Miller, a . wn|er, was called in to

adapt an<) . picturize the story,

theme, plot and pifinclpls for

"Manslaughter" which WaS copy-
righted; that this story was sold
to the Saturday £vening Post and
ran serially in that publication for
five weeks during 1921 and that in

1922 Cecil B. DeMille produced a
motion picture from the story which
was published In the Saturday
Evening Post.
Damages of $26,000 are asiced for

the story; $10,000 for depriving
Westgate of the credits and pub-
licity to which the author of the
story was entitled and $60,000

damages for wantom, malicious,
unlawful appropriation of the de-
fendant's property.

"AO-Month" Cekbration

Few houses outside New
Tork have ever attempted
the "all month" anniversary
scheme. The SaVoy, Wllmtoig-

ton, Del., 19 years old, has four

weeks' special film booking as

a result of its anniversary
mpnth. '

Miay 4, "Quo Vadls" for a
week; May 11, "The Only
Woman," week; May 18,

"Sally"; May 26, "Declasse."

Delaware exhibitors are

watching the celebration, the

majority never playing any
picture over three days and
most of them changing dally.

HIGH PRICES FOR

FILMmm
m PLAYS

$100;000 Rejected for *is

Zat So?"—"Kiki"
Started It .

U. F. A. Making 30
U. F. A., the German film com-

pany, will make 80 films next year.

Of that number 10 will be specials

and sent to the United States. No
arrangements for diiTtrlbutlon over
here have been made.

i
Picture prices are going skyward

again. Within the last few days
those handling the rights of stage
productloiis that are hltfl or near
hits are asking ail sorts of figures
for the screen rights. The top bid
for "Is Zat So?" by one company
during the last week was $100,000,
but the authors and the producers
are holding back for a higher offer
and in addition want a stipulation
that the picture is not to be released
for a period of two years from next
September. v

This latter condition Is'oAe that
will undoubtedly tie up any sort of
a deal that might be pending for the
picture rights, as. practically none of
the producers In the picture indus-
try is willing to tie dp that amount
of money for a peflod of two years
without having a chance to get
something coming baiclk on It In that
:tlme.

A surprise of the street Is the
offers that have, been made for
"Aloma of the South Seas." Within
the flr£t week after the opening on
Broadway the first offer of $26,000
came along. It w&s refused, as John
B. Hymer, one of the co-authors of

"East Is West," recalled the authors
split their idiare of more^ than
$100,000 for the rights to that show
after $35,000 had been first offered.

Because of that experience Hymer
is for holding off on this piece.

The price of $160,000 which Joseph
M. Schenck paid for the screen
rights to "Kikl" was the forerunner
of the rising scale of asking prices
for stage material for the films. It

has given all of the agents the be-
lief that the coming three or four
months will find a terrific fight on
between producers tp get the suc-
cessful stage hits for the screen at
prices that may set a record.

$ID GRAUMAN AND HIS "MANAGER"

FffiST TEAM PRESS WORK

INTIUTED BY UETZ AND SMT

Metro-Goldwyn Publicity Men Combine East

West Departments to Work as Unit—No Rett

tions on Either End—Uniform Releases ^i

2 HOUSES WANT

mCKERJACK'

Mix-up Between Strand

and (colony—Court

A liiattle royal is on between two
Broadway ,pre-release bouses.
Strand and Colony, to obtain first

run on Broadway of the new Johnny
Hines independently made feature
"The Crackajack." Up to noon
yesterday (lSi.9Sday) it was in the
air as to which of the theatres
would get the picture. The Strand
has a contract with C. C. Burr to

play it Sbt both the New York and
Brooklyn Strands. This contrac:
was entered into after the Hlne'i
picture was shown at the Hotel
Plaza Friday night and Burr wa<i

authorized by Sam Zelrler, head of

the Commonwealth Film, which hai*

a contract to distribute the picture
In New York and Northern New
Jersey, to negotiate with Joe Plun-
kett for the Strand dates.

Burr closed the contract early

Monday. When B. S. Moss htord
the Strand was to get the picture
he "Jumped on" Zelrler, as the
Keith Houses had played all of the
other Hines pictures.

Because of the Moss talk Zeii'le:

tried to repudiate the verbal agree-
ment that he had made with Burr
and refds^d to sanctlbn the Sttatid

dates. Jumping on a train imme-
diately and g^ing to Milwaukee to

the exhibitors' convention.
With the situation at this point

Moss got In touch with Burr re-

garding the picture for the Colony
and Btirr tiffered It to him for $6,600

for the Colony week. This Most*

refused to pay but swung back into

the Commonwealth and Informed
them that hone of their product
would go into the Keith Circuit

houses unless he got the Hines pic-

ture.

Thereupon the Strand manage-
ment was informed by letter from
the Commonwealth offices that if

the house persisted In playing the
picture an injunction would be
sought. The Strand date is sched-
uled for next week.
Burr called on his attorneys with

letters from exhibitors in various
parts of New York complaining
that the Commonwealth had com-
pelled them to buy a number of

additional pictures in order to get

the Hhies productions. This Is in

direct violation of the contract ex-
isting between Burr and Common-
wealth and grounds on which the
contract can be dissolved and pic-

ture withheld from the distributor

by Burr. •

Rork Via P. D. C.
Sam Rork har signed a contraict

for the release of at least four pro-
ductions to be made by him during
1926-26 via the Producers Distribu-
ting Corp. One will be titled "Fifth
Avenue" in which Lewis Stone is to
be starred. It will be directed by
Alfred E. Green.
Rork has been releasing his pic-

tures through First National.

To celebrate and accelrrate Boys' Week in Hollywood, 81d Grauman,
jof Grauman Egyptt.in The.ntre, turned the house over to the youthful
Judgment of Winston Miller, 14-year-old son of Patsy Ruth Miller.
I At the Egyptian is Fox's "Iron Horse" on a run, with young Miller
playing a Juvenile role In It.

Mr. Qrnuman Is shaking hands with the boy. Sid Is not to be mis-
taken for the f)gure In between, one of ib^ many things about the
"gyptian drawing atteAtJoi). , ,,.,'.., ... ,.,, . , , . .1^1

M.-G. Resigns Jackie
Jackie Coogan again has been

placed under contract by Metro-
Qoldwyn this time for two years in
which three pictures are to be made.
The first two are to be "XMrty
Hands" knd "Dirty Face".
Mrs. Coogan and the youngest of

the family arrived in town yester-
day and after a brief stay In New,
York the Coogan family will again
go westward and start work on the
first of the productions.

BETTY'S "GOLDEN PRINCESS"
Los Angeles, May 12.

"The Golden Princess," directed
by Clarem^e Badger, will be Betty
Bronson's nett starring vehicle,

Team press work and It

claimed the first Instance of

kind In moving pictures. Is

evolved by Howard Dietz and P«

Smith, both of the Metro-Goldi

publicity departments. Mr. 8ml(

lately appointed as the publk

man at' the concern's West
Studios, has been in New York
a week conferring with Mr.
who has been In charge oV~
M-O publicity d^Mu-tment since
merger. Previously Mr. Dietz
In the same position at lioldw;

: In the new line-up the two
ipartmei..- work as a u it, ,

though distinct, each with Its oi

force and each furnishing the oti

with mf^terir.l for respective ti

torles and stories. On impoi
publicity matters for Mr. Dt(
Will take care of the eastern i

associations, while Mr. Smith
handle the western news depots,
suring uniformity of releasSe
ithroughout the natior..

Working Freely
• Messrs. Diets and Smith
well pleased at the rjsult of
conferences on system and woriL
Bach is understood to be withoHtv
restriction In their efforcs, making'
their headway authoritative, als«
uncommon in picture publicity b««
reaus.
The Dletz-Smlth system, following

that created by Mr. Dietz, is to es-
tablish a steady flow of substantist
M-Q publicity that means som**-
thing to the firm, its pictures and th»
exhibitors who display them, of •
continuous nature rather Vumi
"stunt stufT' that dies out before'or
picture can benefit. j>t«

With the two press men having
.

high regard for each other and each
.recognizing the other as a master'
of his craft as well as .-. credit te
It, the opinion is that the doubling
wf the publicity work for one or-'

ganizatlon with the press ends
thousands of miles apart, but hot
,*t important points and moving
a unit will work out to exti
ordinary advantage for Meti
Qoldwyn.

Before Joining M-G on the co»
Mr. Smith was a free lance pr<
agent, going through the customi_,
experiences of a free lance who pro-
motes and exploits stars to the
stars' satisfaction only.
Next season Messrs. Dietz and

Smith will handle over 160 picture*
and over 40 featured players f<*.
M-O.

J « M^Dorothy Gish Under
Contract to Inspiratioif'

Dorothy Gish has been placed'
under a long term contract to staf
for Inspiration Pictures, Inc. Hsr
first appearance, however, under
the new contract will be playing
Opposite Richard Barthelmess in hUr
next production. "The Beautiful
City," especially written for the
screen by Edmund Qdulding, who is

now directing for Metro-Goldwyn.
It is a New York underworld tale.

Inspiration Pictures was the orig-
inal company which held Llllisg
and Dorothy Gish under contract
when Charles H. Duell was the heajl
of the organization. Duell has bee» ,

out of the company for about six
months or more.
Miss Gish has previously ap-

peared as leading woman for Barth-
elmess in "The Bright Shawf and
"Fury," both of which were Inspira-

tion productions. She was also ii>v<-

the production of "Romola" with
^

her sister Lillian.

The producing organization has
not as yet completed any releastnlf

arrangements for the Dorothy Gl*

.

starring series which are to folW"*''

the Barthelmess picture.

?.-P. BUYS TWO IN CANADA
. Toronto, May 12.

; Famous Players Canadian C<>rj>..

Ltd., Toronto, has bought the (?rand

theatre, Kingston, from the liquids-
,

tor of the defunct Trans-CanadS

;

trheatres, Ltd.
The same Corporation hns fliw

purchased the Grand, London, f''**'*.

the same Interests. ' " .'^
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ENGUSH YOUTH-AMERICAN
1STNl ALTERS PRODUCING PLAN;

INCREASES SALARIES AT MEETING

I l^^^uik Lfoyd Only Exception Among Producer*

—

^•; Harry Schwalbe*s UMuccestful Try to Regain
'^'^ Secretaryship at West Baden

till .-. • <
'

II I I I
_

-

.

(

^jf, JjQ/i ^ngeleo. May 12.

9M the First Katlonal meetips in

Westt Baden. ' 1n<l., it was decided

t4«i orfatiizatioh flnknce its owh
Bi£;ture8 in the future by giving

tii« producer aa outright sum (or

BM^- (kroduct instead of a certain'

inA<«nnt for the "negative and a per-

citotage of the profits, except with
V^anlc Lloyd. L.\vy^ Was receiving

$¥f^0 a pict lire and 2S per cent.

4itf the proflts with the entire financ-

ing o< the picture done by First

IVatfonal. It is said that Lloyd re-

ceived several outside offers and
at the meeting asked for a better

proposition. The result was that

•eter his present picture, "Winds
of Chance," he will receive |S0,000

for each picture 'and 60 per cent, of

the profits.

The matter of productions sup-

plied by Sam K. Rork and J. K.
McDonald was referred to the ex-

ecutive committee for action with
tfa* sentiment at the meeting of dls-

douraging the producers who fi-

,mHoe their own productions such
tm Rork and McDonald have been
deiog. Though the Rork product
mm a money maker, the First Na-
tlimal people seem to feel that they
wanted more control over produc*
tton and at the same time that they

should not give Rork better terms
that he has had.

Salary Boosts
Harry Sohwalbe, former secre-

ary of the organization, made a<

hard fight to get the position again.

There was considerable propaganda
ti^ his behalf, but the supporters of

Sam Spring, also attorney, put the

latter through easily. Spring who
started with First National at «
salary of $400 three years ago was
r^eiving $800 before the meeting
with a vote taken giving him |1,S00

a week for the next year. Another
for salary boost was Karl Hudson
•who Is in charge of First National
production at tl»» New York studios.

Hudson was receiving $1,500 with
uie meeting tilting his Income to

11,750 a week.
The summer product for First

N^onal is short with word sent
out that the Corinne Orifflth picture
'Classified" must be ready (or Aug-
ust release. Edwin Carewe, who
haa Just completed "The Lady Who
Lied,", was instructed to make an-
«ther picture for release in Septem-
\mr.. A special, unit Is being or-

^^Ized here which .will probably
aqy^ke "The Sea Woman." adapted
tprom the sti|tce play by Willard
Robertson. , ,

Th© June Matbls unit which Is to
' make. "The Viennese Medley" will

start early in, June,
^cording to ri^po|-tf, possibly one

\Of^,tvro more, unijts financed by
L JTIrst Nation^, will, t)e organised to

t geplace the (aBl^S out o^ J. K. Mc-
I^^I4 andJS^ E..Rprk.

i ,

Uit's Night Life

*TreatmenU" for Film
Racbara J^aMarr's next picture

w\\l be "jriprrle Meet^s a Gentle-

nvao." by ^lai* Jean Jer^rd. It will

be adapted for the spreen by Jack
La^^ engaged by Sawy?r,-Lubln for

t^.jiyork.,, Lalt,*». work will be

l^)ft\P!n,,a4 ,(>.; ';t|irea(pept" on the
'

•tNr^,,foif it^p^ncerns New.Tork and
Its night life, and th^ flfip company
desires- an authentic atmosphere.

A. L PICTURES

GUARANTEED

BYWOODY

ABT08 AS SIDELINE
'ti-i ' .•:• . ' ,„

'

!(
;.-,f»

, '. Lo3 AngeVcs, Ikjay *-•

CHestfr Dennett, making pictures

(or William Fox. has aui^ directing

[ temporarily and gone into the auto-

DMbile busi(ies.s in Hollywood. He
I Intends returning to the making of

1 pictures again without givlnd up his

t outside aiTitrs.

ii
'

24 for Next Season-

Something New for

Exhibitors

When John S. Woody assumed

the presidency of Associated Ex-
hibitors, succeeding Arthur S. Kane,
who haa Joined Universal as con-
tact agent. Woody was expected to

spring "something new" for the ex-

hibitors and he has done so In wh«t
be. t«rms "guaranteed pictures."

This announcement Is scheduled
to be ofHcially released next week.
Woody is in Milwaukee thU week
for t^e convention.
Associated h?« arranged a list of

24 l^ictures for the new season with^
out the same baying been pre-

viewed, yet over Woody'a signature

oOera the following guarantee:
"If the box office returns from

any group of eight pictures are

QOt as great, in proportion to the

rentals paid as the rettims from
the other brands of pictures

which were played .In tbe same
bouse, during the same month and
on corresponding days of the

- week, then said rentals shall be

adjusted upon application of the

purchaser. Application for ad-
justment shall be made not earlier

than one day nor later than IS

days after the playing of the last

picture In the unsatisfactory

group. The adjustment of rental

shall be made within 30 days
after the filing of the applica-

tion."

Associated has also made It plain

that this guarantee shall be con-

sidered a portion of the contract

with the purchaser of the new serv-

ice and may be used In any pro-

ceeding affecting the rental of the

pictures which is started by the.pur-

chaser before a Film Board of

Tradci .

'

Tl»e releasing plan lists 24 features

and four specials, with two released

each month In groups of not less

than eight each.

Woody, heretofore Associated's

.general manager, and who has kept

In cbnstant touch with the distrib-

uting krid salfcs end. buniped Into

sbnie tough problems In the past

y^ar.

Woody proposes to show exhibit-

ors the pictures ahead of release

date and if they are not satisfied,

the dates are cancelled.

Wampas Members Allowed

To Borrow Up to $250
Los Angeles, May 12.

"At a meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors of the Wampus (press

agents). It was decided that $J«,000

of their reserve funds be invested

in bonds that would pay T percent

Interest.

Proriilions were also mad? at this

meeting that the treasurer be au-

thoried to loan aum.s not to exceed

$250 to members, providing they

would obtain the signature of two

other members guaranteeing the

IMtymeut. The amount of money to

be placed at the disposal of Treas-

urer Robert Doman f'>r this pur-

iwse will be $4,000.

COIUPSE IS

Wealthy EngHskman Gives
Exclusive Interview to
Variety — Scheme for
Technieal Film School

* with Picture Courses to
Be EsUblished in Great
Britain's Leading Colleges—Alleges American Pic-
ture Propaganda Giving
English American Man-
ners, Ideals and Idesis

"Variety" by Subscription—EarKer

A test made for Variety to improve Its delivery to subscribers has
been proven efflclent The paper by mall arrives In any city or
town from 12 to 48 hours ahead of the time it appears upon the
newsstands, excepting at New York, Chicago and Los Angeles,
where a special newsstand delivery in the theatrical sections is
made weekly.
Readers of the paper who may wish it at the earliest are ad-

vised to subscribe, to ensure themselves of it promptly at the ad-
dress given.

Subscription, $7 yearly. In foreign (including Candida), ||,

DISHONESTYAND WASTE

Ijondon, May 2.

The marshalling of the forces for

the flght for British film supremacy

is progressing swiftly. This (orth-

coming campaign is designed to put

the home products on a sound com-
mercial and artistic basis and erad-

icate the American film menace, said

to be overwhelming Great,Britain
with Insidious American propaganda
and bringing' up the youth of the

country with American manners,
ideas, and Ideals.

In an exclusive Interview, (or

Variety, C. U. Aldyne, a wealthy
Englishman, who lives most of the

year In Venice and who has hurr

ried here to devote his time and
money to the ca^f)^ outlined ah
elaborate scheme by which he hopes
to help accomplish the change in

the destinies of the British Industry.

He Is not alone In his project, he
explained, but has several colleagues

some of them in high places who,
while preferring to remain anony-
mous, are devoting themselves
heart and soul to the cause.

The basis of British Aim collapse,

he declares, Is founded on ignorance
and dishonesty. Ignorance on the

part o( a huge percentage of British

bom producers, dishonesty on the

part of the many who have wasted
subscribed money (or production
and on the part of many on the
commercial side who have sacrificed

everything in the hope of a "quick"

deal. His plan will do away with
all this and make the film business

honored as the professions of law
or medicine.
Mr. Aldyne aims to establish a

Central S9hool of Pllm Technique
in London at which the whole rou-,

tine of klnematography will be thor-

oughly taught by the world's ex-

perts. In connection vflth this It is

hoped to establish "chairs" at the
different universities of Great Brit-

ain and Ireland. The latter he is

especially hopeful of, owing to the

rigid standard ' In Alms demanded
by the Free State's censors. He re-

gretfully admlta a doubt as to

whether England's two great uni-

versities. Oxford and Cambridge,
will look kindly on the scheme, but

he has reason to beHeve the univer-

sities of London, Birmingham, Dur-

ham, and Aberdeen will consider It

favorably.
2-Year Course

The proposed curriculum includes

everything possible and the stu-

dents, on a two year's course, will

include producers, players, canlera-

men ,and electricians. At the end

of the course diplomas will be grant-

ed without the possession of which

it Is hoped to make the present

"trade" a "closed profession,"

One of the chief contributory

causes to the collapse, Mr. Aldyne

declares, to be the inefficiency of the

casting agent whom he says htut

invarlally sprung from nothing and

arisen on the top of the boom
wave. These men have too often

gone in for favoritism and have been

prone to yield to the blandishments

of titled and wealthy amateurs ne-

glecting their duty for the sake of.

what Mr. Aldyne calls, "presents."

He proposes to abolish the sj

PROVIDENCE

EXPLOITATION

WELL DONE

Lively Week in Town
Near Boston by Movie

Stunts >'- *

ory of hit mother. It bfcing Mother's
Day*,
The Metro-Goldwyn special

"trackless train" also hit the town
Sunday, while "Sunshine Sammy,"
the mue colored star of "Our Gang"
Juvenile comedies, Is being plugged
at Fay's, the independently booked
t>op house, where he is making per-
sonal appearance*. '

Usually Providence los^s out on
all of the big exploltatioa stunts
due to the cold receptloa accorded
advance men by the local papers,
the showmen, however, are getting
wise to the (act that If they hook
up wlth^B^tae Ibcal^chartty or wel-
(arft' organisation they can grab
of; aU the space that they can. pos-
sibly use.

Providence, May 12.

Poor old "dead" Providence, guilty

of everything that George M. Cohan
ever charged the town with, Is be-

ing placed on the exploitation mat»
thia week through the medium o(
personal appearances ot screen
celebrities and a number o( loca!

{itunts. Chief among these was
pulled through the co-operation o(
the United States Navy, the first

time in history o( the city that the
government has lent Its aid to any
local project, and was part o( the

exploitation program (or the Shrine
Circus in aid 6( their fund for

Crippled Children. Three huge
bombing planes went over the city

and dropped bombs along the route

of the Shrine Paraule Monday' at

noon, preceding the opening of the

circufl, the bombs taking the form of

propaganda urging bM to attend the

event.
Another stunt which painted the

town red for a time was the recep-

tion to Capt. Charles Nungesser,

French flying ace, who was met on
his arrival Monday afternoon and

rushed to the State House (or a

reception by Governor Adam J.

Pothier, who rejoiced In meeting
his countryman and thence to the

City Hall, where he was tendered

another reception by the Mayor
The Captain is making personal ap-

pearances at the Victory, which Is

showing his flhn, "The Sky Raider,"

and making daily flights over the

city.

Mix's Reception

Sunday afternoon the week of exr

ploltaclon got a send-off when the

Emery interests jirranged for Tom
Mix to stop off here for about half

an hour on his way to Boston. A
parade of several hundred school

children and movie fans through the

downtown streets preceded the re-

.CfPtlon to the king of western stars

by city and state oinclals. who pre-

sented him with a wreath In mam-

called agent entirely acJ Instead

make It compulsory that a producer

commissioned to make a feature

should have as an assistant a fully

qualified colleague capable of efll-

clently casting any picture should

his principal's duties carry him else-

where.
Large- inflated salaries will be

done awSfV with, producers and art-

ists receiving a fair fee and a share

in the profits derived from the pic-

ture. In the same way artificial

stardom will be killed. His con-

tention is that the "boxofflce" alone

can determine the value of an art-

ist.

The scheme when complete will

be explained at a big banquet to

which the financial m.ignates of the

country and high officials of the

government will be Invited, together

with some few persons connected

with the industry. Mr. Aldyne looks

upon' the great majority (whom he

de.scrlbes as "money wasters"; with

a contemptuous aloofness.

Boston, May IS.

The children of Mayor Curley were
the first to greet Tom Mix on his
arrival here. The Mayor got on*
of those two-gallon Mix Stetsons
In return for a Oolden K*y to the
City. The Ooveraor Is alao sport

-

laf 9ne of thos* top pieces since he
qtMt the Cowboy King Screen SUr.
am while here vUlted the ChU-

dren's Hospital, stopped the Chl-
cagb-'Boston bail gaqi* by bis ap-
pearance la the ftftnAs *ad then
delivered a radio talk.

He also visited the gn^v* of Paul
Revere, who was the Tou Mix of
his own particular day, sn4 placed
a wreath on the grave of the Lib-
erty rider.

Joe Lee, the guy th*t'a always
running, slipped into toifn ahead
ot Mix and covered the ground In

suob a manner that the Fox star
brpke on the front page* o( all of
the local dailies. Th* Mix party
left here at 8.30 P. M. Sunday night
(or Montreal. When last heard of
Lee was trying to h^ok up a side

line to carry along on the trip be-
cause he didn't have enough to do
to take up his time. H^s stock o(

Parisla.1 novelties U, how*v*r, runr
nlng low.

'
-. - -J

LOEfS DEAL ON

FOR n HOUSES

Small & Straoffb^g The-
' atres in Brooklyn '^'

KegotI ions are saI^I pa be on
whfireby the Marqus JU>ew Interests

will Require tntpKlng control of 22

plcturfB hou^e* under present direc-

tion of. Small 4. Straussb*rg. all in

Brooklyn. This week It. was se-

ported that at least 1« of the 22

theatres would be placed on the

Loew books.
All of the S. A 8. houses play

straight pictures, the one exception
perhaps being the Republic, Wil-
liamsburg section, which include*

pop vaudeville. • • • • i
i.-

It Is the belief that- 1( the deal

goes through the I«ew! offices will

close some of the bouses and con*

hne the bookings ta the better grade
houses where other Loew theatres

are within close radius.

1=^012 HIRE
I'KODUCTrONB

.J,.., ,., B.XPLOITATIONfl .,i ». ! ,

IMtE^KMIlTlONS

BROOkiS
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ENGLISH EXHIBS

MAY ENGAGE

"NAIffiS" :

One Picture House Circuit

for Experiment—5(V50

Split on Overhead

English ptctor* exhibitors -OMy
follow th* Amerlcim preralUnir

Btyles In film' hoYiae aiioiva o£ en-

g&ging extra, attrftctloaa . and
name*. Th* "feffM oC i^ Urs* pic-
ture circuit here has expreesed a

' wUUnfnes^ ,aUI|ouch. eomewhat
sli^eptically.ot^ expenmentlng. The
exhibitor at^.tif<i hp wooU take first

moneys to cover expeosea and di-
vide the remainder, ot the grross

equally wiu the added attraction.

»;> nfft. .uolikely that WUllam
Bfbrrls, now over here, may sub-
mit the Vincent Lopez Orchestra,
also on this side at preaent^ for. the
trial, but without date so far.

, American picture men who knpw
England fairly well have declared
It would be years before English
exhlbltora wiH take to the special
added attractions or added acts for
their fllm • proftrama.
The, current viait Of the elk Brit-

ish exhibitor* beaded by William C.
King of the Clmctograph Exhibi-
tors' Association of Great Britain
who are here to attend the MHwan-
kee picture convention this week is

expected to have some bearing on
the policy of English picture house
programs. The foreigners are ob-
r-aervlng picture houses In all cities

they vialt. Programa in film thea-
trea aa now; being played in acts and
presentatiotia mt9 looked upon as a
liberal education fer the visitors.

Another aspect of the possibility

of Bhigllsh pieture houses playing
extra attractions ia the opening' up
of a new iMtoking market for those
names or acts adaptable topfcture
house playing. - -

*

On-C«ming Clarfi -

In view oC the on-coming c1a«h of
pictures and vaudeville with the
anticipated "opposition listing" by
both in due ttaie. there has been
oomment to the effect that where an
act or attn%ctloa has played avail-
able picture house time over here,
it might And itself in difficulty to
procure further bookings, through
andevllle perhaps refusing to play
the act or name after it had gone
over the picture circuits. Another
oontrlbuti>ig reason toward this
possible sitoatloa is that the name
or act after having' received an
inflated salary in the picture thea-
tres would itself refuse to return to
vaudeville at its former vaudeville
salary.

International time for picture
houae namea and acta 'would solve
both contlngenciea, leaving desir-
able picture house turna in com-
paratively the aame booking posi-
tion as is now prevalent for vaude-
ville turns suitable to all English
speaking countries.

Foreign Rights XJnavailid)

$29»O0O.Story Deal Caitce
' Los ' Angeles, Siay 12.

l&iister k*at6>\ V.in ndl inkkt
"Battling BqllAr.'; , the deal wherfe-
bj' $29,006 wiij' paid fo^ Ihe screen
rights to thb BrAdway muslcaT
copiedy w,a;i. cancelled laat wt»:k
an* the ihwney i-eftmded to flje

Keaton^ organUation. foreign pic-
ture rights could not be &l:tained
and

:
Keaton did Bot want to make

a picture only for Aaiericao dis-
tribution.

FOREIGN DIRECTORS

At least three '^aev foreign direc-

tors will take up.work here next

year.

I
Metro has signed George Chris-

tiansen (Oermany) to direct, while
F. W. Mumau, who made "The
Last Laugh" in Germany for UFA,
haa been engaged by Wipiam Fox.
The latest addition Is Autur Gre-

gor, brought here from Germany by
Carl Laemmle, but who left U's em-
ploy before making a picture, ex-

pressing himself as being dissatisfied

with the ramifications of the con-

cern. He will direct for L E. Chad-
wlck, and his lob will be handling

•The Count of Luxembourg," which
has been bought for picture*.

Currently the foreign directors

here number Ernst Lubitsch (War-
ners), Sven Gade (Mary Pickford),

Dimitri Buchowetskl (Universal),

Victor Seastrom (Metro), Eric Von
gtrohelm (Metro), and Josef Von
Sternberg (Metro).

THANTOII'S" BOOSTIMG

U. Film Testing Greatest "Play"
' Ever Put On for London Picture.

Universal's "The Phantom of the

Opera" will go Into the Rlalto, once

kndwn as the West End Kinema,

for a 10 weeks' run commencing in

August. It will be followed by "The
Wieard of Oa.'"

No pieture shown here has ever

had the boosting "The Phantom" Is

receiving and has been receiving

for months. One feature of James
y, Bryson's exploitation is a huge
posting station at the corner of

Wardour street, n»terlal on which
is changed daily.

In an interview with J. Bryson a
Varlet, reporter was Informed the

reim'posed McKenna taxation would
not seriously effect the big renter;

he would get It from the exhibitor

who. in- turn vould have to look lo

the public for reimbursement. Bry-
son said the main trouble wodld come
from the lack of adequate printing

facilities In this country. There
is. however, a great likelihood that

one of the big American firms Will

establish works on the outskirts of

London.

MARKET QUIET THIS WEEK

Aheewce ef Executives at Conven-
tien Finds Little Trading

Irate Theatre Owner Gets

Jafl Sentence and Verdict
Kansas City. May 12.

J. H. Cooper, formerly owner of a
theatre in Wichita, and later con-
nected with the United Theatres
Co., liad a bad day ia court in that

city. Becoming enraged at remarks
regarding his nationality made by
Sam B. Amidon, attorney for C. C.

McColllster, the plaintiff, he started

a fight with the lawyer and fought
until subdued by his attorneys.
For this he was sentenced to 10

days in jail for contempt of court.

Later the Jury trying the case re-

turned a verdict, against him for
$28,500. The suit . was brought by
McColllster, who claimed he had
lost large aums of money through
his dealings with Cooper in the or-
ganization of the United Theatres
company.

The stock market for the first

two dajv of the current week foond

Uttie acUvity ia the aharea of the

motion picture lndn«try. fevery*

body'a attention being focueed on

the exhibitor coavention ia the

Midwest aeemingly detracted their

eyea from the market and conae-
quently there waa little or no
trading. *

Last week, however, it seemed aa
though the market was going to

hit a high spot for everything in

the Industry. Practically all of

the amuaement sharea at the eikd

of the week ahowed a slight ad-
vance over the closing prtcea of the

week prevloua.
Possibly the excitement la Mil-

waukee may evolve a condition

that may affect the market aa tar

as some of the producing and dis-

tributing company's shares are
eoncerned, but it la hardly prob-
able that theatre holdings as rep^

resented In the market wilt be at

all affected.

The table for the week ending
last Saturday night showed:

Salaa. Hlgli. I»w. CIom. Chs.
Kaitnum .... B.80O ias% l«l% lOSH +%
t^araoia PUy.48.10e
do pfd. uaoo VMM 191% vmk +S

lioew's. Inc.n.BOe t*% »% M 4-%
fiotr<HOoU. .. 1.M0 W« 3» tO% 4-«
Srpheam .... 1.000 » TIS tt% +%

OUfCB
u. p. r. oorv. eoo n% it mi +%
nab« 9TS 4S 4*tt M +%
OslrmM .... BOO 2B16 m£ MI4 -%
W'ner B. Pic. 800 1« . IB U —

H

. d« CI. A.... 4.MS 1T« ISK !•% ..

While yesterday at the close of
the market the situation was as
follows:

8*Iaa High. X<Mr. CUm. Cbc

.

Eutmari K.... tO* 1N% !«•% MSH -\
ramoos Play. XTSS I0|< loe ISS^ —%

<to pU MS lOM MM imSi -Hi
liMWa. Inc.. 1,700 MH tt% »% -hi
Mvtro-Ovtd. .. S,lf» ^^ 20% Wft >.

im ..

Orphaom ....
cmts

ti%

U. P. F. Cmv^ iw ini ,1TH
•F«ktlM V-
•UslrenHU ... ..' '••^J' - ee
•Wntir B. Be.
ds CL A.... aoo ^ia« i«%

ctaCkoa
BalaiMn AK.. .: w OS

*N« wlM ar «ep|tat|«»a-

XAEDrO "LAST FBOimES"
"The Last' Frontier" a super-

western which the late Thomas H.
Inee plotted out and for which a
number -of scenes were shot during
the great buffalo' stampede in
Canada last fall has been scheduled
Cor release through Prbducers Dis-
tributing Corp. •

The picturv wHl l>e completed by
^ant Strombei?g. In lione- of the
qcenea which rere shot were there
any players utiliaed, so that the en-
tire story of the picture will be
i^ade by Stromberg.

INDEPENDENTS AND FOREIGN RIGHTS

The Inter-Oceah Film Corpj L<« said' to 'be back 'of a movement to
corner the independent market for foreign rights. Several of the
Independent-prodocens )«a,*e *een riimdred as parlies td the tie-up.
;Oae the -C. ,B. CCorp. comprised of Jack dJohe^, Joe Brandt and
>liairry.(:ohea. which prganlzatioa has sent out a'i(,rehu6us denial

^^ that ,the Xnten-O^ean, held the rigl>ts to their Columbia ^oductions.
On the otherhsAd-itis said that Arrow B. P. Schulberg, Sam Sax,

and Bannsr- have tied up. ii'. •! ;, i

The Inter-Ocejui in the days when the bigger nroduclng organl-
SAtlpns4dld not-lit'wade the foreign fleld personally biii permitted pne
of the dealers In foreign rights to hanckle their product were one
of the big operators in (he fclreign field. The. estal>Ushm<ent of for-
eign bran6h(M by thejtnJiJorlty of the bigger, distribqtors baa virtually
left the In -hirwfein* brokers out Iri the cqld itijd they have finally

decided to d^felep«io4ndepe«Ml«9t field.

Applicnions Flooding in

On F. P.' Sdiool for Actors
The Famoua Playera-Lasky Long

leland atudio staff In charge of the
Aelectloa of a acore of young
women and men who are to form
the first clasa of the Paramoxmt
School for actora and actresses of
the screen are about swamped with
the applications pouring la from
all parts of the country. Out of a
total of 700 who asked for the priv-
ilege of making applications, each
sending In photographs and qual-
ifications, 200 were weeded out.
The balance were sent application
blanks.
Bijou Fernandez, who has been

the Famous Players talent scout
for over a year, has been looking
at ^ch application aa received and
having them classified.

The general idea at the studios
Is embodied In a slogan "Get 'em
young and train 'em early." Age
limit for gtrla la from II to 25 and
for the young men from 18 to )0.

The laat date for the receiving
of applications will be May 18.

Then by a process of elimination
some TS Will be selected for screen
teats and finally the 20. 10 girls anJ
10 bpys WiH be selected for the
opening class.

,.,.» 1

.

22-St6or Ambasdiuliilt in

St. Louis Lets Contract
St. Lpuls, Mat .12.

Boaz-Klel Cohipany lias been
granted the coAtract to build the
Skouraa Brothers' Ambassador
theatre with a 22-story ofllce build-
ing around it.

Rapp A Rapp of Chicago are lb<^

architects.

It is claimed theatre will s<>at

4,0«0.

"GOLD BUSH" jnHE 25

Los Angeles, May 12.

bharlea ChapUa in "The Gold
Rush" Is scheduled to supplant "The
Iron Horse" at Grauman's Egyptian
June 2(.

The Fox feature will then have
completed run of 18 weeks.

"LEFTT" FLTH BACK AGAIN
Los Angeles, May 12.

Maurice "Lefty" Flynn, who
walked out on Harry Garaon at the
beginning of the making of "High
and Handsome," a starring feature
for Flynn, la back on the lot agiln.

Advertistiiff LMerU and Tnule Papers
« 1.^ '"']b.,£t;Wj.-i

The battle of the moUoa pletnre laaerta la ea. WlUlam Fox hit

the "Motion Picture News" with aa insert of 7t pa^e*. the annual
cuatom of that organisation, wbleb haa for the paat three yeara

turned out an Inaert of a tike aumber of pagea, the biggest and
moat comprehenalve of any film orgaalsatloo.

That Fox la going over to the Independent and hook up with
the exhibitors seems to have sotten to Famous Players, and they

slapped their entire book ia the form of an insert into the "M. P.

News" and "Exhibitors Herald^' la*t week. It is the biggest Insert

that has ever been turned out.ai2 pages. Originally it was in-

tended by F. P.-L. to issue In insert of 48, but this plan was changed
in favor of running the whole book.

Metro-Goldwyn has issued a book of iU own. It will not enter
into the fight as far as the film trade papers are concerned. They
will turn out an insert somewhere l>etween 20 and 30 pagea. The
M-O book am a whole is the biggest Bash yet, containing 172 pages,
with splendidly mounted pictures of its stars suitable for lobby
framing on. the part of the exhibitors. These books will go to the
exhibitors direct. M-Q does not see the necessity of duplication.

In the, matter of co»i Famous players look to h^ve the heaviest
expense of the lot. Figuring its b^ok ^f 112 pages, it figures about
|t0,009 i;or their pUtea. about IIS.OQO for, art work, and $40,000 on
printing. Its advertising in the trade papers, giving two the full

insert. ^'News" and I'^hibitors' Herald" win cost approximately
another |18,000, which bflngs a total of $94,000, without counting
mailing binding or any of .the other incidentals. Cost of the
F. P.-L. flash will run abovLt tl*0,000, although a cost of around
|8S,0<M Is quoted as the actual cost because of the fact that Fa-
mous (s in a iposltlon to buy cheaper because of the volume of this

form of advertising that It does.
The "News" rap the 112-iMtge insert, and in addition went out and

obtAlned 35 additional pages from the jitars. director, scenario
wrltcfrs, accessory firms and some of the minor players. They gave
Famou* Players an editorial on their announcemtnt, add in addi-
tion 27 V4 free pages of publicity. The "IJerald," the only other trade
publication to get the full insert, failed to get the extra business
from the stars, etc.. but It gave the organization 20 free pages of
Illustration and reading matter.
Taking it all in all. the U. A. has a little best of it fffar as the

"Herald" Is concerned In the matter of quid pro quo. They put
over eight pages of advertising and got five free pages for It.

Fox's 10,000 Copies
The Fox 72 page Insert had a printing of 80,000 copies, and the

coat Is a little over flM.MO. Vivian Moses turned out the Fox
Insert under the supervision of WInfield R. Shcehan. The work
as far as art and information are concerned. Is being pronounced by
rival advertising executives as the best that has been done in the
history of the Industry. The Fox Insert will also go to the "Herald,"
and the "World." In addition to appearing in these three publica-
tions. It will be sent out In book form to 15,000 exhibitors. There
will also be an Ekigllsh and a Spanish edition and the plates later
will be sent to Germany for the printing of a Central European
edition.

.

In the past' the Fox insert tisually hai hit the trade about the
latter part of July this year^ >0#ever, it came along the laat week
In April, due to the fact that William Fox returned from the coast
earlier than ttaual after having completed the lineup of product for
the comliig season.
The coat df the M-G book, w^ich will not be uaed in the trade

papers, but which will go dlrtct Vo the exhibltora. Will run between
$25,000 and $30,000, the organisation figuring that with what it saves
instead of duplicating through film trade press publicity Wyi enable
it "to carry the cost of another production and cut that much over-
head, which would have to be carried by the exhibitor anyhow,
from the balance of the program.

Filnfi Papers' Rates —
According to the regular rates, the trade paper adrnt-tlsing lines

up as, "M6ti6h Picture Ne#s," $125 a page; "The MoVing Picture-
World," $118, and "The Exhibltots* Herald," $110. For Inserts there
ij a special rate that averages at al>out $90 a page (as the dis-
tributor supplies the inserts). In addition, there are further inside
deals which bring the rate under that price when an extraordinary
splash as these come along. The deals are all Inside arid kept
secret by One advertising executive from those of the other com-
panies.

, The trade papers each ask anywhere from 8,000 to 10,000 copies
of an insert This as understood by the advertising executives
means that there is an actual circulation of anywhere from 6,000
to 7,500 for the respective papers with much of It duplication, bo,
in reality, a number of the companies are sending along anywhere
jrom three to four copies of thflr broadside into the same exhibitor,
three throug^^ the trade papers and one that they themselves dis-
tribute.

In free space given by the trade papers because of the insert
advertising the "News" shows 17 pages of gratuitous publicity for
the 72 pages of Fox advertising. In the "World" the Fox 72 page
insert brought 18 full pages of free publicity, while the eight-plate
insert pf United Artists received four pages free, and a Rayart
(independent) opeclal Insert of 18 pages received six free pages

"VarJety's" Policy
Variety, wl^lch does not consider Itself a film trade paper, but a

general theatrical weekly, charges '$300 a page for picture advertis-
ing, allowing a refund at the expiration of the year If a certain num-
ber*' of pages agreed upon, has been used by any one advertiser.
That refund Is to tfc taken in space unless -a definite number of
Unes la contracted for, when. the Varletya line rate applies;

^
Variety, tpllowlng its cuAtom. does not agree to publish free

'write-up.8" or give free apace ^n cdnjunction with picture advertls-
,

Ing copy, reaervlng Ita editorial privilege to distinguish between
,1

write upa" and pure newa niattet-

Holfs Wife Wants
Djvorce and $100 Weekly

Los Angeles, May 13.
Helene Rosen Dearholt has filed

suit for divorce against Lee Ash-
ton Dearholt, known on the screen
as Richard Holt, alleging cruelty
and desertion. The couple were
married nine years ago and sep-
arated last April

•The complaint alleges the actor is

earning $300 a week and the wife is

asking $100 weekly alimony.

MISS McGUIBE IHJUBEO
Katherlne - McGulre suffered con-

cussion of brain through an auto,
mobile accident while participating
In the filming of "Thundering
Speed ' at Sawtelle, Cal.. last week.
The accident occurred when the>ma>
chine crashed into one of the buUd-
ngi.

Elting^e and Penningiton

In "Mme. Lucy" Picture
Los Angeles, May 12.

Julian Eltinge will appear as a
picture star under the Al Christie

banner In "Madame Lucy," adapted
from the ?*rench farce.

Ann Pennington may play In It.

Negotiations are now on fdr her
services.

"

Scott Sidney will direct and begin
July 14.

BOOKOTG FOB BLAinC
Des Moines. May 12.

Leo J. McCarthy of Omaha, for-

mer branch manager for First Na-
tional pictures and associated .witli

the A. H. Blank enterprises seven
years, ha3 been appointed Blank's
representative in the . Balabaa tc

Katz offices in Chicago.
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MILWAUKEE CONVENTION OPENS
1 «. • •

% Milwaukee, May 12.

'§ They're off!

' The flrat run of the annual con-
•; T^ntloil of the Motion Picture The-
> Atra owners of America Was fired

at 2:80 p. nr. today, an hour late due
td awaitlnr the New York delega-

tion, when Fred Seegertf president

ot the H. P. T. O. A. ef Wisconsin,

delivered an address of welcome.

There are about 350 exhibitors

present, representatives of both the

1^ P. T. O. A. and the Allied States
organizations, and the general indi-

cation is that both groups will work
In, harmony. At the close of the
easions, which are to last three

days, one may eyect to And a
uiilted ekhlbUor organization With
the Allied Stateb again aligned with
the parent Exhibitor organizations

from which they bolted in Chicago
in 1928.

Blgniflcant is the appearance here
of a .recor4, delegation from New
Tork state, the organization which
bolted in Washington at the ish
ednventlon. They are back in the
nUDks of the national organization,

but pn the ground pnly in the inter-

ests of harmony and co-operation in

exhibitor ranks, not looking for a
T<|ice in BLfiy of the political matters
pertaining to the parent organiza-
tl<?n.

r it tooki^ as thougn there "ain't

liffonna be no jwlitics" at this con-
I^.Tention, an idea that is a mighty
a.' good one for the exhibitor interests

f) If fully carried out
k Sydney 8. Conen has Issued a
'f statement that under no condition
^^i will he bo a. candidate to head the
^ on^anization replacing Mike O'Toole.
1h9 present Incumbent

'if;-

during the executive sessions of
r the M. P. T. O. A., a Board of Trafle

y and Commerce was formed as well

; as a Bureau of Play Dates. There
: wis also formed a committee^ that
!^ Is to pass on and set exhibition
r values on productions offered by
j the Independents to the membership
I af the organization for exhibition.

iCanada is well represented by
•more than 50 exhibitors, ^nd Ray

' Ijewis, the former editor of a Cana-
dian exhlbtor publication. Is very
much in evidence as their leader

>lind master mind.
No name has loomed as yet as the

possible leader to head the organ-
^ Isation. Of course, it Is understood
that the president of the M. P. T.

:^^0. A. as now constituted, is a mere
if figurehead and the real leader is

the chairman of the Executive
Board, a position that Cohen now
holds. It is possible that "Pete"
Woodhull may be slipped Into the
O'Toole seat. He was always a
loyal Cohen man and would listen
to orders from the head of the
works.
The Los Angeles delcRatlon on

hand, strong with Glenn Harper as
tlielr leader, seems bent on having
the next M. P. T. O. A."~eonvention
for their city, and it looks before
the^onvention gets under way that
they are going to be favored.
The Universal enlivened thigs prior

to the convention by staging a
parade this morning through the
eity streets. Outside of the parade,
things are rather quiet and there
has been no undue excitement thus
tar.

Steffss' Motivs
Heperts, are' that the return to

the fold of W. A. Steftes and the
Allied States has an ulterior mo-
tive on the part of Steffes. H« has
a booking combtoe scheme and
wants to be at the head of the book-
ing office and if this Idea becomes
« national measure he figures that
there will be added revenue from
the fact that M. P. T. O. A. and
Allied States are one and there will
be no opposition from within the
ranks of the Independent exhibitors.
Sidney 8. Cohen Is in the field to

raise money to finance the indepen-
dent producers and that is one reef
on which there may come a split in
the convention. Cohen has always
had the desire to get into the pro-
ducing and distributing field as
witnessed by his attempt together
with Bill True of Conn, to put over
a distributing organi^tion a couple
of years ago. Whether he will hook
into that end of the industry backed
by the money of his fellow exhibi-
tors remains to be seen rh this
convention develd|)s.

Producers Combine
The pr«-convention attitude here

Is that the fight is to be directed al-
most solely against the "producers'
combine," by which h meant the
Big Three," Famous PJayers-Lasky,

Metro-Goldwyn and First National
Atop of this there is to be a general
attack on Will H. Hays, who in his
capacity as president of the Asso-
ciated Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors of America in the last
few years has done more to give
the Industry an air of respectability
and stapleness than any other fac-
tor within or without the Industry,
either producer, distributor, exhibi-
tor or banker who has been inter-
ested In the picture business.
One of the first steps that were

taken last- night was the considera-
tion of a jplan for the alignment
of the M. P. T. O. A. with indepen-
dent producers and the selection of
n dictator for the "Independents"
both in the producing and exhibiting
field that would "6ut-Hays" Hays.
This Was brought up with the ar-
rival from the west coast of I. E.
Chadwick, president of the Inde-
I'endent Producers, and his session
with the executives of the M. P. T.
a. A. who were on the ground In
advance of the rank and file.

Hays was both lauded and at-
tacked. He was praised for his
ability and for his achievements and
then attacked because he was "the
mouthpiece of the combine."
At the opening session today

things proceeded rather mildly. No
fireworks at the opening session and
the rumors rife prior to the open-
ing'Of the session that everything
had been cut and dried in advance
got to a number of exhibitors who
are present and they began to lose
interest in the proceedings.
A number of preliminary meetings

are being held here by various
groups representative of state right
exchanges and local exhibitor
bodies.

B. A K.>-Rowlsnd A Clark

The most Important topic of dls-
cufslon is the report that Balaban
and Ka^ have taken over the Row-
land & Clark Houses In Pennsyl-
vania This conrJng atop of the
Lubilner & Trintz deal which B. A
K. engineered in Chicago has all
the exhibitor elements talking to
the exclusion of almost everything
else.

The Independe.it Producers As-
sociation executives who have
been convening since Sunday
reached a decision Monday after-
noon to admit the State rights dis-

tsibutors and exchange men into
their organization. This decision
was reached after a glorifying piece
of. oratory by Sidney S. Cohen,
chairman of the board of the M. P.

T. O. A. in which he stated that
speaking for his organization he
was free to say that it was ready
to give them , hearty support.
Whether this means play dates or
financial Is a question at this time.

Hays and Publicity

Seemingly the attack on Hays
is being engineered so as to at-
tract national attention In the daily
press to the Convention. Hays is

a national figure and in the lime-
light and to direct their shafts at
him will mean that dally newspa-
per space can be secured. This
savors much of the same method
employed in the Chicago conven-
tion when something was slipped
over the plate in regard to Henry
Ford's i^empt to corral the pic-
ture theatre situation through hav-
ing a Detroit man at the head of
the M. P. T. O. A. with the prom-
ise of financial backing. Tltat also
attracted national attention and
seemi.igly that Is the one partl.-!U-

lar thing that the exhibitor execu-
tives bent on glorifying themselves
want.
The New Tork delegation ar-»

rived on a special train from New
Tork. It was a section of the 20th
Century Limited and for the first

time in history that train was run
through to Milwaukee. The New
Tork state faction came into town
late and the opening of the con-
vention was delayed an hour
for them. Accompanying them
were a number of producing an!
distributing executives of com-
panies that are members of the

Hays organization but who seem-
ingly are working hand l.i hand
with the exhibitor movement as
far as it ha.") gone. However, this

does not presage their withdrawal
fVom the Hays organization and it

is altogether possible that should
ai> amalgamation of Interests be-

tween the Independent producers

and distributors and the exhibitors

take place there will be an under-

standing and a working agreement

DORIS NILES
Character Dancer at the Capitol

Theatre, New York City, for the
past five years.

Miss Niles is here shown as a
Russian Gypsy.

ROTHSCHILD MAY
TIE UP 'FRISCO

San Francisco, May 12.

The expected shake-up in the

picture situation In San Francisco

is about due to break with consid

erable of a shock on local exchange

men and exhibitors. As the story

goes, the Herbert L, Rothschild In-

terests (controlling the Imperial,
Granada and California downtown)
have bought the Levin holdings on
the Coliseum and Alexandra the
ktres. It is reported this starts
their move to practically control
the local picture situation.

With two .neighborhood bouses,
both seating more than 2.000, and
with others tQ come or to be built

later, Rothschild would have a buy-
ing power of considerable force and
in addition would be able to secure
more desirable talent for the stage
attractions

It has been proven that San
Francisco supports In no mean way
its neighborhood theatres. It is

this business that would attract. It

is understood that this firm controls
realty options on no less than five

building sites and theatres equaling
the downtown picture palaces will

be built on them.

Meighan's ''Whispers'*
Thomas Melghan and Tom J.

Oeraghty, the latter supervising ed-
itor for the star's productions, re-

turned to New Tork from White
Sulphur Springs where they pre-
pared the screen adaptation of
Booth Tarkington's story "Whis-
pering Men.'^

The present screen title Is

"Whispers" and Alfred Green will

direct.

During his absence from the city

nothing the star and the producers
failed to get together on Melghan's
new contract, it la possible that
there will be a number of confer-
ences on that question the early
part of next week when all of the
Famous executives are expected to
return to New Tork.

Dancers' Record

Fowler and Tamara. dance
team hold the distinction of not
only playing every Broadway
picture theatre (Rivoli, Klalto,
Strand and Colony), but also
of having been held over for
two weeks in each place. At
the Colony, where the team
was in Ita second week cur-
rently, the holdover was con-
trary to a previous decision not
to retain any presentation fea-
ture.

CANADIAN Wni HAYS

Toronto, May 12.

Col. John A. Cooper has now com-
menced active operations as the
czar of movies In Canada, heading
an organization similar to the Hays
one, called the Motion Picture Dis-
tributors and Exhibitors of Canada.
The organization was tentatively

commenced a good many months
ago, but is now showing more speed.
Censorship is the big problem.

There are eight different boards in

the Dominion, the work being done
hy men and women whose average
age is over 65, and the mess these
eight sets of public guardians can
make of a picture is enough to make
a scenario writer weep.

In addition, the cost per reel of

having the films looked over now
runs around {16.50. This item alone

will keep the northern Will Hays
busy for the next few seasons:

CORET'S FREE FlUfS
Free picture idiows continue at

Coney Island but they are a drop
in the bucket compared with the
numerous places that operated in

previous days Perhaps Issa than
a dozen places are running free
films with about four more sched-
uled to open. These "free shows"
will depend upon the sales of "hot
dogs," coffee and soft drinks to
equalise the rental of the films.

Many old comedies have been
rounded up and are being peddled
to the island "hot dog" concession-
aires.

with the Hays organization after
the smoke of battle has cleared.

The Hays organization Is func-
tioning after three years of work
and it would take almost that
length of time for the new amal-
gamation to perfect Its machinery
so that tbey would be able to ac-
complish anything worth while in

the field.

I
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Mrs. C. C. Shubert Takes

Bichloride; Mentions F. P.
Syracuse, N. T. May 12.

Still shielding her identity al

though some facts have been learned

concerning her, Mrs. Catherine Car
ter Shybert, 26 of New Tork claim
Ing to be an advance representative

of the Famous Players Film Com
pany, remains in a critical condition

in Crouse Irving Hosplt^^l from the

effects of bichloride of mercury tab-

lets, self administered.

At the hospital it was said al-

though she Is in a critical condition
some improvement has been shown
and that she has an even chance.

It also was said several days must
elapse before a crisis is reached be-
cause of the slow action of the bich-
loride tablets.

Acordlng to word received in

Syracuse Mrs, Shubert is the
daughter of Mrs. Hattie R. Swain
1631 W. 18th street, Oklahoma City.

Her mother is now In Missouri but
a sister, living in Oklahoma City
said that the family bad been wor-
ried for the last two months about
Mrs. Shubert.
She formerly was employed by

the Oklahoma Publishing Company,
publishers of the Oklahoma City
"Times," (dally) leaving that posi-
tion and going to Chicago in Jan-
uary, 1924.

In reduced circumstances and un-
able to procure a Job she applied
for work as a maid in Chicago
homes to help support herself and
four months old baby.
Last Easter the mother received

a wire from New Tork City saying
that she would be home to spend
her birthday April 17. Mrs. Shu-
bert did not appear and no word
was received until May 7, when a
wire, presumably from her husband,
was received to the fitted that the
girl was too ill to come home.
Carrying only a small handbag

she arrived In this city. She was
taken suddenlly ill soon after alight-
ing from the train and was removed
to the Onondaga Hotel. She re-
mained there only a abort while
when her condition became so seri-
ous she was hurried to the hospiUl.

RAY PRODUCTIONS

IS SUED BY BANK

Stockholders Also Defendants

in $200,000 Money Loaned

Action ^

P. D. C. RenU Cameo
Producers Distributing Corpora-

tion has entered into an arrange-
ment with B. S. Moss for the Cameo
theatre follojelng the indefinite en-
gagement at that house of the film
version of "William Tell," to have
its premiere there next Sunday.

P. D. C. win present a seriep of
Its releases over a period of weeks,
guaranteeing the house against loss
and carrying a fairly heavy ex-
ploitation and newspaper campaign
for each of the pictures.

CniLEN LANPIS' DIVORCE SUIT
Los Angeles, May 12.

The divorce suit of Mignon ' L^
Brun Landis against Cullen tAndIn,
screen actor, has been set for trial

Thursday before Judge Stephens.
The allptjatlons are crueliy pnd

desertion.

Los Angeles, May 11
The ContlnenUl National Bank

has instituted suit in the Superior
Court against Charles Ray Produc-
tions, Inc.. for $160,000. asserted to
be due on promissory notes and
trade acceptances given by the cor-
poration.
The action names Richard Inglls,

Qus Inglls, Charles T. Ray, Charles
E. Ray, Clara Grant Ray, Albert A.
Kidder and Arthur 8 Kane, said
to be stockholders In the corporation
who were sued for individual
amounts ranging from $8,670 to $78.-
000.

The complaint is based on the
grounds that the individuals are
liable as stockholders for the debts
of the corjMratlon.
«Tha amounts sued for are alleged
to have been advabced or credited
to the corporation between July
1928, and January 1824.

Stenz Family Restored to

Normalcy—^iiits Ended
Washington, May 12.

Norman Stenz, who is said to hav*
made himself wealthy In the opera-
tion and later sale of the Hippo-
drome, picture house, has patched
up his differences with his wife,
following a divorce suit that for tha
past two or three years has occu-
pied much space In the local dallies.
Things are said to have not been

pleasant in the Stens family which
finally led up to the father taking
their five year oM son and leaving
Washington. They were traced
through practically all of the health
resorts and finally foond in a near-
by Virginia town. Mrs. Stens sued
and won a limited divorce with ths
custody of the chlM and took the
boy with her to her home in Illinois.
Before leaving, however, the wlfa
entered a $100.«0« alienation of
affections suit against hor mother-
In -Jaw.
lAst week the exhibitor went to

Illinois to see his son and now the
local Supreme Court has set aslda
Mrs. Stenz, limited degree and tho
$100,000 suit has been dismissed.

Standard Rented
The Standard, a picture house at

80th street and Broadway, operated
tor a number of year* by B. K.
Biroberg, has passed to (be control
of Springer, Hamburger * Wolt
who also conduct the AdelphI, a
block away. The name of tha
Standard has been changed to the
Stoddard, because of Bimberg's
claim to the Standard title and his
alleged intention of seeking an 4a-
junctlon.

The new leasees took the Stand-
ard over at a rental of $43,000 per
year. Bimberg'p rent was $30,008.
Ralph Sharoff, who left the ho^«
when the lease passed, ir aglni
managing h.

Rich ''Extra" Drops Dead
Los Angeles, May 12.

William Featherly, wealthy re-
tired business man who had been
working as an extra, dropped dead
whila working in a picture at th^
Hollywood Studio yestarday from
hemorrhage of tha brain.

Weatberly was 65 and became a
picture extra for a bobby.

aAM BAixxiie dixecioe, too
Los Angeles, May 12.

Since Joseph M. SCfaenck and Ce-
cil B. De Mills became bank direc-

tors, Samuel Goldwyn has been rest-

ing uneasily. He could not see hdw
his pals could be In a business that
he was not In.

This week Sam was elected a
member of the board of directors ot
the Commercial National Bank In

'

Hollywood. DeMIIla and Schenck
are members of the same board.

MEMJOU IV EEW fOEK
Adolphe Menjou, In New Tork

Ulklng with Famous Players execu-
tives, will sail with his wife on the

"Paris" Saturday, May 18.

If you don't adver-
. • • • • • > ^ I'. i

tiie in ,
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NOT ONE $20,000 GROSS IN L A.;

MErS $19,000 LEADS THE TOWN

Business Continues to Drop for Unaccountable Rea
son—Miller's Has lU Worst Week with $35»—
''Sans Gene/' $14^00—"Zander," $11,400

LiOfl Angeles, May 12.

(Drawing Population, 1,600,000)
Instead of holding Its own. busi-

ness In the nine flrst-run bouses
that are left, two of which are play-

' Ing second-run pictures, was far
worse than had even beeii antici-
pated. Weather conditions )i9ive

been favorable, |>ut for some unacr
countable reaJran money Ijas not
been forthcoming.
There was not one house accus-

tomed to doing around $20,000 or
over that reached thut flgure.

Several of the houses tried to build

by augmenting ^leir regular shows
with greater presentations and also

by holding Bpeclal night excursions
and even, in one case, personal ap-
pearances. Tuesday was the pri-

mary election, with the populace be-

ing more interested in knowing the

returns than anything else.

At the Metropolitan, Richard Dlx
In "Men and Women" got off to a
poor start, vlth the Arst tour days
only showing around $12,000. Dlx
has always been a good money bet

here, but on this occasion he Just
'^ could not puU them In. "Madame
a Sans Gene," a( the Million Dollar,
u*" held up fairly good. .,- , , ,

,

t "Zander" Flopping '-' '
I "2Sander the Great." with Ann
r Pennington as the stage feature, fin-

ished Its third week at the Criterion.
Miss Pennington left the show Fri-
day night to return to New York,

• and It was only through the desire
to see her step that business was
anywhere near the figure It reached.

csSThe picture will carry through this
week and possibly b« withdrawn,
though It was anticipated, with the
support of Miss Pennington, it could
have gone at Kaat six weeks.
Orauman's Egyptian, having "The

Iron Horse," In Its llth week, ran
about neck and neck with the pre-
ceding week. Richard Barthelmess
and Mary Hay in "New Toys," at
Loew's State, evidently did not dis-
close what the cash customers were
looking for. Result was business
could not hit over $15,000—very
poor for this house. House Peters
in "Raffles," at the California, ran
•long about the same gait ttiat pre-
vious attractions have done here
lately. The picture was very good,
According to the daily papers, but it

appears to be established that un-
less It has a Super attraction this
house can't get them.

E Forum'o "Plugging"
% At the Ferum, Rln Tin Tin in

"Tracked in the Snow Country" was
the offering. Located in a neigh-

^ borliood section the management
I pulled all sorts of stunts to bolster

business, and this plugging managed
to bring business up over )6,000.

'

Miller's had the worst week in Its
t- history with 'The Cloud Rider,
b" brought over from the California;

p The picture did not mean « thing,
'j with the gross for the first four

f, days. Including Saturday and Sun
i' day. only $300.

"A Kiss in the Dark," moved over
from the Metropolitan to the Rialto
was also- in the **Brodie" class. The

' policy of bringing pictures oT6r
from a house only two blocks away

i'
is apparently a poor one, as the the-

t atre seems' to be doing only 40 pfer

ft. cent of the business It did with first

run pictures.

Estimates foi" Latt Week
W JCallfornla — "Raffles' (Universal)

(2,000; 27-86). Though HOuae Peters
is a good box-ofllcje bet. this film was
negative, with the intake being only
$4,400.

Million Obirar— "Jl^adam'e Saos
Gene" (Famous Players) (2,200; 2t-

&. 86). Interest in Gloria Swanson Is

not waning yet. with the second
week gross ^11 that was anticipated

i through local conditions. $14,200.
4, Metropolitan—"Men and Women"
K (Paramount) (1,700; 26-66). Played
P to one ef the poorest weelcs this

house has had in a long time. Stage
presentation helped In bolstering
gross, which reached $19,0.00.
Grauman's Egyptian — ''The Iron

Horse* (Fox) (56-$1.65). For the
'< 11th week souvenirs and excursion
'. parties proved to be the salvation,

gross being $ 18,000.
Loew's State— "New. Toys" (Ist

^ Nat'I) (2,400; 26-86). ^taiv or title

did not seem to mean a thing. Fan-
chon and Marco review of some aid
Id bringing gross to $IS,0OO.
Crttorlon—"Zand«r the Great"

(COSBO) (l,ftOa; 40-8$>. final week

TANDER' BEAT 'SALLF

m VERY aOSE RACE

Held Over in Washington

,
Where Hearst Has 2 Papers

.—"Sally" Did $12,000

Washington, May 12.

(Estimated Population, 450,000;
150,000 Colored)

- It was a "fight to the finish" be*
tween Marion Davles and Colleen
Moore last week. Miss Davles was
here in the much heralded "Zander
the Great" at the Columbia, while
the Metropolitan had Miss Moore In
"Sally." If there were a look-out
at the Columbia—one also at the
Metropolitan. Neither did much on
Monday, and were not any too
strong on Tuesday. The deciding
factor was when Miss Daviea' film
was held over, while Miss Moore's
was not.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia — Marlon Davles In

"Zander the Great" <Cosmo. M.-G.).
(1,232; 36-50.) Picture holding over
Indicates it ran between $12,000 and
$13,000.
Metropolitan—Colleen Moore in

"Sally" (let N.) (1,542; 36-50.)
Just under $12,000.

Palace—Betty Compson In "New
Lives for Old" (F. P.) (2,432; 16-
60.) About average, $$,600.

Rialto—House Petera in "Head
Winds" (U.). (1,987; 35-60.) About
$8,600.

This Weak
Columbia. "Zander the Great," 2d

week; Metropolitan, "One Year to
Live" (1st N.); Palaoa. "Confaa-
sions of a Queen" (M.-Q.); Rialto,
"Introduce Me."

Long Term F. P. Contracts

With Salary Increases
Loe Angeles, May 12.

Famoua Players-Laaky has set-
tled their dlfttrences with Raymond
Griffith rei,arding salary and pic-
tures and have signed him under a
flVe-year starring contract at a
salary beginning around $2,000 a
week.
William K. Howard, director, also

has been placed under a five-year
contract which *rill begin with the
nciaking of "The Vanishing Ameri-
can."
Ernest Torrenei waw given a

two-year contract with a salary
increase eaid to be 25 per cent
above what he is getting at pre-
sent.

''ADVENTURE,'' $19^00;

THANIOM,'' $S,800

Market street's Off Week-
Weather Too Nice—"Lost

World'' and Soale

San Francisco, May! 3.

(Drawing Population, 10(^000)
An off week on Market straet with

nona of the first runhouses to their
customary business. The slump
ran into Uie neighborhoods and dls-
tricta with reporta from all over
town showing business dropping
down. Beautiful weather, and warm
for thia saction, gave everybody a
bad start over the week and with
nothing on the billboards seeming
to. stir the public into a come back
for last week.
The Granada came iQto the lead

with Jack London's "Adventure"
through a good campaign, con-
ducted for the house by Dick Spier
on a tie-up with the "Examiner" on
an "adventure contest"

EstinMtes for Last Weak
Granada— "Adventure'* (F. P.).

Jaick London, one of loct^l big favor-
ites. Natives took to this screen
ve'rslon of novel. Program made
attractive with stage act fo\inded on
Ban Francisco of 20 years ago.
Ralph Pollock and* his orchestra fea-
tured. $19,300.
Loew's Warfield—"Confessions of

a Queen" (M. G.). Didn't hold up to
expectations. Fanchon &. Marco
stage act featured; first appearance
here of Melville Stoltz with his
"Melvlsto Phantograph" and Sun-
ki«t Beauties. $18,000.
California—Pola Negri in 'Thts

Charmer" (F. P.). Did not register
as expected. Gross dropped. Satis-
factory program built around pic-
ture with the Max Dolin Music fea-
ture. $17,500.
Imperial—Second week of Gloria

Swanson in "Madame Sans Gene."
Did not prove riot expected. Ray
Paige and his orchestra stage at-
traction. $9,000.
Curran—"The Phantom of the

Opera" not coming along. Getting
away to fair start, picture sagged
with very little Interest. Two pub-
licity men from Los Angeles to stir
it up but no kick back. Old story
of $1.66 for movie and this man's
town won't stand the gaff. Small
enough for picture as big as "The
.Phantom." $6,800.

WiUcea—Opening week of "The
Lost world" found public talking
about the picture. Caught $1,432
opening night. Understood First
National exchange has received in-
structions from New York to drop
the $1.65 top to $1 flat $7,600.

BEBE DANIELS' NEXT
William de Mille and Paul Bern,

two F. P. directors who have been
working on the coast, have arrived
in New York. De Mille brought
with him the unedited print of
'Lost—A Wife" which he will edit
and title In' the "east. Bern Is east
to^ direct the next Bebe Daniels
feature "Lovers In Quarantine,"
adapted by Luther Reed.
Work on the shooting of the pic-

ture will begin at the end of the
month when Ml,8a Daniels will re-
tnrn from her .visit to the coast.

of Ann Pennington helped bring out
latent trade. Hearst papers kept up
.advertising and publicity campaign.
'Ihlrd week showed $11,400.
Forum—"Tracked In the Snow

Country" (Warner Bros.) (1,800; 26-
85). With lots of entertainment for
the money l>eslde8 the screen feat-
ure, this house managed to do a
cprking good week, with matinees
exceptionally big. $7,100.
Miller's— "The Cloud Rider' (All

Star) (900; 25-75). . Did the prise
flop in history of house by playing to
)3t9.
RiaKo—"A Kiss In the Dark"

(Paramount) (900; 35-65). Could
noi hit as a necond-pun offering, be-
ing sold at flrst-run ,pt;ice8. $2,400.
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Warners' 52 Next Season;

Cohn Bros. Addingr Six
Los Angeles, May 12.

At the convention of the' Warner
Brothers here Thursday it is ex-
pected an announcement will be
made of their program of 62 fea-
tures for next year. It is also un-
dei-stood that the corporation will

Increase Its scope to finance addi-
tional Independent producers than
those already included on the War-
ner list.

Cohn, Brandt and Cohn, who
have been operating as Independ-
ents, are figured to swing over to
th^ Warners, making six special
productions a year with Harry
Cohn In charge of production and
with Brandt In charge of distribu-
tion. It Is understood that th« in-

dependents will go over to Warner
following complete distribution of

18 productions they had planned tor
this year.
A deal Is also pending between

Warners and B. P; Schulberg
whereby the latter will make six

productions yearly to be released
by Warner Brothers. It is expected
that the Warner-Schulberg deal will

be closed In New York this week.

MELFORD STABTS "MEBCY"
Los 'Angeles, May 12.

George Melford has begun the
production of the first of the Metro-
politan pictures which Christies
will release through Producers Dis-
tributing Corporation.

It Is entitled "Without Mercy,"
from a story by John Goodwin. The
principal players are Dorothy Phil-

lips, Vera Reynolds, Robert Ames
and Rockllffe Fellow^s.

PONTEFRACT OVER HERE
Harold Pontefract, head of ex-

ploitation and publicity for William
Fox Films in England, arrived In

New York on the "Caronia" Mon-
day. He will remain here for about
three weeks to absorb data on the
product ot the organization for the
coming seas6n and also to familiar-
ize himself with the new sttlci plan
which the Fox corporation Is put-
ting Into effect.

BALTO'S GOOD WEEK

"Zander^ PUyad T«»o Houses Last
Weak

Baltimore, May 12.

Marlon Davles rang the ball in
the box offices of the Century and
Parkway theatres last week, "Zan-
der" appearing at Doth.

It was a good week all round, the
cool weather apparently offsetting
the race season.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (3,300; 30-75). "Zander

the Great" (M.-G.). Usual big
spread in the Hearst press. Result,
$18,000.
New (1,900; 26-50). "Seven

Chances." Keaton film got big
week's Inisiness. Reported $12.0<M.
Hippodrome (3,200; 26-75), "Let

Women Alone" and vaudeville; $tO,-

000; highly satisfactory.
Parkway (1,400; 26-60), "Zander."

Showing uptown simultaneously.
Draw duplicate, with house getting
best week in year. Reported at
$10,000.
Garden (2,800; . 25-50), "Gold

Heels" and vaudeville. Businaas
steady and satisfactory. . About
$10,000.

Metropolitan (1.500; 15-50). "The
Cracker Jack." Business good.

This Weak
Century, '"The Snob"; New, "Men

and Women"; Hippodrome, "Isn't
Life Wonderful?"; Metropolitan,
"Kiss Me Again"; Parkway, "The
Redeeming Sin"; Garden, "Silent
Sanderson." ..

Ordinary Boston Business;

Two Specials Close Rbns
Boston, May 12.

Nothing out of the ordinary last
w4ek. Just about the business ex-
pected at this time. The State with
"Zander the Great" did the bigg«^t
business of any of the straight pic-
ture houses, with the gross about
$15,000, At the Fenway "Recom-
l^ense" ° did less than $8,000. below
normal.
Both of the feature pictures which

have been running here for several
weeks. "Quo Vadis" at the Tremont
Temple and "Romola" at the Park,
finished up last week. "Romola"
did about $8,000 for the final week,
this being the business the picture
did as a rule during Its entire stay.

Last Week'a Estimate*
State (4,000; 60-76). "Zander,"

$1 5.000.

Fenway (1,500; 60-76). $8,000 with
"Recompense."
Modern (750; 25-35-40). $5,000,

with "Recompense."'
Beacon—Capacity scale. Attrac-

tion and gross -same aa Modern.

"ALLAH" AND LILLIAN 6ISH
Los Angeles, May 12.

According to reports, the fir>t big
picture In which Lillian Olsh is to
appear under her Metro-Goldwyn
contract will be "The Garden of
Allah." At present the story Is

property of Joseph M. Schenck who
purchased It some time ago.

It Is said that Rchenck wants to
produce the "picture himself as a
United Artists release, providing
he can obtain Miss Olsh's servicea,
but if not, he would be willing to
turn the story over to Metro-Oold-
wyn and have them do It with her.
Overtures have been made to John
M. Stahl to direct the picture.

TOM WILSON, LEAD OF 7 DATS'
Los Angeles, May 12.

• With John T. Murray on location
in Ndrthwestem Canada, Tom Wil-
son has been ch6sen to play the lead
in "Seven Daya," now being made
for Al Christie by Scott Sidney.
Other members of the cast aro
Crelghton Hale, Lillian Rich, Lllyan
Tashman, Hallam Cooley, William
Austin, Rosa Gore, Eddie Gribbon,
Mabel Julienne Scott. •

COONEY'S BOOEINO OFFICE
Chicago, May 12.

Cooney Brothers, owners of the
Capitol and other local cinemas,
are opening a booking office of
their own for the purpose of secur-
ing better films.

Their plan, It Is said, calls for
thebuylng of State rights and sell-
ing what they do not use them-
selves. The brothers have lately
returned from New York where
they negotiated for screen product

"VANISHING AMERICANS"
"Vanishing Americans" (F. P.), to

be classed as the final epic romance
of the American Indian, is being
made In natural oolors.

William K. Howasd Is making U.
Principals Include Richard Dlx.
Lois Wilson and Wallace Beery.

ALICE LAKE EXPECTS VISITOR
Lop Angeles, May 12.

'

Alice Lake, who Is suing her hus-
band, Robert Williams, actor, for
divorce, is reported as expect Ipg
the arrival of the stork In her home
within the next month.

CHICAGa $39,000.

VERY LOW FOR

HYSOff
i

Nothing Startling in Loop^
U«t Week— "Sans ^

Gene" 0«F, Too

Chicago, May 12.
The CThlcago fell down last week

through lack of sufficient stage spe-
cialties. Chicago audiences have
been educated that tney must re-
ceive something ^nore than a mere
feature and on^.' pi;esentatlon for
the admission price. . During tha
p^st three weeks the theatre haa
been offering tremendous shows in
conjunction with the screen attrac-
tions, and proved In all three In-
st|inces a good money getter. Last
week the show was . condensed
somewhat, with the result that the
|jo» office suffered materially.
The picture fans seemed to flock

to' McVlcker's, where "The Dress-
maker" was being exhibited in con-
junction with a gqrgeous fashion
parade supplied by several of the
leading stores.
Receipts at the Rpoaevelt, where

"Madame Sane Gene" Is In Its sec-
ond week, took a considerable drop
from the opening week.

Estimates for Last Week
Phicago—"My Son" (1st N.)

(4,500; 50-75). Fell off about $14,-
000 from last *reek throygh not hav-
ing sufficient stage entertainment.
Around $39,000.

McVicker's — "The Dressmaker
frpm Paris" (F. P.) (2,400; 50-75).
Combined with strong stage dis-
play employing 25 mlnlqulns, boost-
ed the receipts to $27,300.
Monroe—"Riders of the Purple

Sag«" (Fox, 2d week) (973; 60).
Could not hold up for second week
with business taking considerable
drop, barely reaching $4,000.
Orpheum — "The Last Laugh"

(U.) (776; 50). This foreign screen
product, featuring Emtl Jannings,
received some of best criticisms
ever given feature. Entire town
went for it 100 per cent, and yet
feature failed to hold up. Just
managed to get above water mark
with $6,500.
Randolph—"The Night Club" (F.

P.) (650; 45). Failed to come with-
in average week's business, getting
only $3,300.

Roosevelt—"Madame Sans (3ene"
(F. P.) (1,400; 60-60-76). Did not
hold up for second week here. Man-
ager blames low receipts on tha
weather. Helfl over for third week.
Around $19,000.

^ , • " . . .

Mabel Normand
After Vindication
Loa Angeles, May 12.

.
Mabel Normand haa withdrawn

her intention of returning to tha
screen until completely vindicating
herself In the Church divorce case,
wherein she was named as co-re-
spondent by the millionaire's wifa
who subsequently withdrew tha
charges.
Miss Normand was to have ma^a

a special for Chadwick Pictures,
dlrectetd by Larry Semop.

Instead, Semon wUl start work
next week In a full length feature,.

"The Count of Luxemberg."
Semen's contract expires after this

ploture and be is negotiating a new
one with two independent pro*
ducers.

%

PICTURE MAXING IN BRONX ^
Basil Wilson and Ruth Stone*

hotise 'are playing- th* leads fn ^^
"Fighting Shadows" in course of

";

productlop at t}ie Claremont Studios.'
In the feronx. Also in the cast

\

are J. Barney Sherry, Bradley Bar*
ker, Tom Blake and Nick Thomp- *

soi».
*'

CANTOR ROSENBLATT BACK
•Chicago, May 12.

Cantor Josef Rosenblatt will play
a return engagement at the Senate,
opening May 17. This is the Can-
tors second appearance within six

weeks.

ALICE JOYCE IN "HEADLINES" r

Alice Joyce, Malcolm MacGregor ;

and Virginia Lee Corbin hare been
signed as principals In "HeadMnes." .^

a BOW St. ttegis production' that E. ,i

H. Griffith Will direct.
'<

PRODUCERS AT ^A STUDIOS :

Los Angeles. May 1-. •
*

.The yitagraph Studio* will be'.'

utilized by Indepettdi^ift- i>ri»<tucer«
*

releasing through Warher Broth' r-i^y'

beginning Jnn* 10; '

.

; .
>

ii^-i.^ ». 1. ; .<,'
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FINE FOR RAYMOND GRIFFITH

garthelmess Got $28,000 at Strand—"Zander,"
$44,000 at Capitol—''Sans Gene," $28,350 in 3d

:

' Week—"Friendly Enemies" Held Over

I

f

The highlights of the week on

Broadway were the three weeKs re-

MlDts of "Madame Sans Gene" at

h« Rlvojl where the picture closed

totunlay with »108r.5l3 to its credit

S-ja days on Broadway; the cork-

•Si' notices that Marlon Davles re-

Mtved In her production of "Zander

vh* Great" at the Capitol and de-

Site these she drew only $44.2&8

'ITtbe house, not enough to hold the

lipture for a second week; the hold-

fe^ over of the Weber and Fields% version of "Prieodly Enemies"

it the colony after the picture dW
11«281 the nrst week, which while

Sot a startling flgiire is the best

kuBlhess the house has done since

Se withdrawal 6t "Charley's Aunt"
ter Its five weeks' run the^e.

The k)w of the «tre«t as far as
. jftuslness Is concerned in the six big

houses devo'ed to pre-release show-
,lag of films went to the Piccadilly

vhich held "Fifth Aye. Models" a
Universal which only drew 111.250.

While not wholly a surprise t'lere

was considentble comment over
• Raymond Orlfflth's first productioip

with himself as a featured com-
edian, entitled "The Night Club,"

drawing $21,357. which seemingly is

an indication that the Famous ex-
ecutives have hit on a box office

bet in this screen personality.
"Grass" at the Criterion slipped

to the extent of about $500 last

week, an indication the picture isn't

here for many weeks. It Is more
or less a freak and it was built on
advertising over the first few weeks,
but the appeal of the picture itself

' does not seem to be box office com-
pelling. Since the opening there
has been little or no publicity nor
exploitation for the picture.
The Strand turned in $28,300 last

week with Richard Barthelmess in
"Soul Fire" with Bessie Love prac-
tically stealing all the honors from
the star. The Central still ^as "The
Fool" which did « little better than
|S,000.
This week marks the end of the

run of "Charley's Aunt" on the
Main Stem. The picture first open-
ed at the Colony whete it remained
five weeks and this is its ninth at
the Cameo.

Eatimatee For Last Week.
Cameo,/—"Charley's Aunt" (Chris-

tie- P. D. C.) (648:50-86) Ninth and
final week for- this funny film
comedy at the little Cameo. It is
Incidentally ita 14th week on Broad-
way, and this week in addition to
^ylng the Cameo it is also at the
Broadway, Just around the comer.
Prior to going to the Cameo the
picture ran five weeks at the Colony
with the business better than an
average of $20,000 weekly. At the
Cameo it has held up unusually
well and last week, the poorest that
it has had to date played to $5,410.

Capitol—"Zander The Great"
(Coamo. M. G.) (5.450 ;50-$1.65) De-
spite Marlon Davles got the best
notices she has. received in a pic-
ture in some time and the terrific
campaign of advertising waged In
the Hearst papers in New York,
picture failed to get enough at box
onice to warrant hold over week
at this house. $44,288.
(..Central—"The Fool" (Fox) (922;-
'•'•> *'ox version of Chanoing Pol-
i«;»s play going along at fairly
even pace and while not breaking
Jjy r^ords, doing staple business.
•6,400.

. Colony_"Pri«!ndly Enemies' (P.
S-p.) (I,«80r0-J9) Weber and
'leifls in ttyo principal roles of ptay
OKI -^aron Hoffman and SamuelBhltman drew $1«,231. Colony
management decreed it ertough in
"lese times to give picture holdover week.

ti^^l**^'""""^"^"' <^- P) <«08;

»ili ^'^PP^d off another $600 last

B«? /•'•nKlng receipts to $9,358.

Wii* JL***
weekly drop In receipts

S?!^.?»
*"^..*° replace picture In

com"inues".°''**'"
"' ^''''' '' «"•<"'

(1m".^**,-'/T:"^"'*> -Ave. Models"

rli!! *S ^" * *he sextet of pre-

tlilJ^^^^'f? ^^ concerned, went

li«wl, .?' "l^'^ase "The Fifth Avenue
*io<ieifi. Business showed $11,250.

n^ift Vr"«7''* N'Kht Club' (F. P.)
(1.960, 50-89-99) First of comedies

Oplff i.fc "J".*.
'*""«*»> featuring Ray

w«J'^ did corking business. Re-turns were $21,357. showlnR comedywea Is one public Is more than wlll-
'"K .to pay for.

» r'/Vih"'!***''^'"® Sans Gene" (F.

^L^ •i*°i^^-*5-'»> A" things takeninto consideration this feature can
0« handed palm for doing business
4vt-" r*** "ealn last week third at«» house. Receipts were $28,350,
»»«lng total of $1«».613 for 22 days• Broadway. On first eight days
UM* was $47,166 (7 days of which
WOQIA h«T« ntant 41,300); second

TOPEKA UKES TO UUGH

WEATHER HURT K. C;

NEWMAN m (11,000

Critics Flay "The Charmer"—
Mainstreet, $12,000—

"Aunt" $9,000 ; • :

... Kansa; Cltyi May 12.
(Drawing Population, MO,MO)

"The Charmer" and "HAu=t of a
Siren" were the featured pictures at
the Newman and the Mainstreet last
week,- btJt the. crjtlcs were nof im-
pressed. -The {customers did not flook
to the Negri, pictures, as expected
find neither d,ld tijey .cause any riots
at the Mainstreet)

'

The Royal, with Its second week
of "Charley's Aunt," held up nicely
and would have been a good bet for
a third. Rain bad a tendency to
hurt business all over.

Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet — '.'The Heart of a

Siren" (1st Nat'l). (3,200; 25-%0.)
Five-act vaudeville bill made up
regulation offering. Business was
a bit steadier than the preceding
week. Takings -near $12,000.
Liberty—"The Price of Pleasure"

(Vnlversal-Jewel). (1.000; 35-50.)
Other films, Arthur Lake in
"Smoked Out," International News,
Aesops Fables, Charles Duffy in
"City Bound", and an episode from
the "Great Circus Mystery." at the
morning lihows only. Management
still featuring its "Tea Matlnaes,"
served by Japanese maidens, which
are proving popular with female
fans. Business around $4,000.
Newman—"The Charmer" (Para-

mount). (1,980; 25-50.) Additional
units of entertainment were "A
Night in Spain," atmospheric pro-
log, with Burnhoff and Josephine,
dancers, and Miucio Rubini. tenor,
and the Three Dennis Sisters, har-
monizers. Critics did not care for
picture. Hit around $11,000.
Royal—"Charley's Aunt" <920; 35-

50). Nothing but the Roya: Synco-
pators on the stage and in the pit
to divert the attention from the
comedy. Second week for Sid Chap-
lin comic and management went
after the money with eight shows
daily, starting at 9:30. Weather hurt
business, but could have held for
third week. Grossed right at $9,000.

Other Houses
Offerings at the other prominent

houses—"Some Wild Oats" (second
week), "Baree, Son of Kazan," Pan-
tages; "The Dixie Handicap," Globe
(second run for downtown district).

At leading suburbans—"Sally," Isis;

"The Lady," Warwick; "So This Is

Marriage," Apollo.

Topeka, Kans.. May 12.

(Drawing Population, 70,000)
Much rain was given as the

reason for poor movie business in
screen houses this week, but the
rain did not interfere with extra
large business at the stock and
vaudeville houses, both of which did
exceptionally well.

.Some of the fans give as the
reason for the slump, the fact that
there were no really drawing offer-
ings in film. Even "The Code of
the West" at the Isis failed to pick
up the money a Zane Grey story
usually draws. The Isis. however,
did fairly well as compared with
the other picture hoii^es, though not
by .any means so well as the almost
record scored last week with
"Charley's Aunt." Toi>eka fans like
to laugh.

Estimates for Last Week
!•»•— (700; 40). Got real busi-

ness of week with "The Code of the
West." $1,800.
Orpheum—(800; 30). Less than

average with "Salome of the Tene-
ments" failing to make impression
first half and "The Devil's Cargo"
barely doing average last half.
Slightly over $1,700.
Cozy— (400; 25). Only average

with "A Broadway Butterfly," local
fans having previously, registered
lack of interest in White Way
stories. Under $1,£00.

STANLEY, PHILLY, $25,000, LAST

WEEK, FOX'S REACHING $19,500

Cool Weather Holds Up Grosses—Aldine with

Double Bill Can't Forge Through—Supporting

Programs of Importance to Box Offices

NEGRI AND "CHARMER"

FALL DOWN AT $4,300

Providence Works Out on

Combination—Majestic

Topped at $9,000

ftTwo "Pony Expresses
At present Famous Players and

Universal announce the making of

big productions of "Pony E:xpress."

The U claims it had the "Pony
Express" title on its books longer

than any of the producers,

U's production will be directed

by Edward .Sedgwick, with Norman
Kerry starred. The F-P story will

have Jack Holt and Wallace Beery,

with James Cruie directing.

To date Famous has made no an-
nouncement as to Its proposed. If

proposed change of title. The re-

lease Is marked for late next fall.

Scale Slash in Sioux City
Sioux City. May 12.

A new price policy has been in-

augurated by the PJaza Movie the-

atre. The admission has been re-

duced from <0 to 25 cents, with a

corresponding reduction in matinee

and balcony prices.

For a number of months J. C.

Duncan, the manager, has had in

mind this innovation. The theatre

has closed its contracts with the A.

H. Blank. .

week $33,308. First week house re-

cord topped by $8,000 and second

week by about $300. Extra perfor-

mance given dally to achieve this

with house opening at 10.30. Record

for theatre that will stand for long

while. Picture moved to Rialto for

current week and chances are It

may hold over there for another

Strand—"Soul Fire" (Insp. let N.)

(2,900:35-«5-86) Richard Barthel-

mess did very pood wtf I'.'s busineBS

•t s'r.nro. t:-:.::".

Injunction Denied Against

*Wonders of WM Picture
Justice -Francis B. Delahanty in

the New York Supreme Court Mon-
day handed down a decision deny-
ing an inj\inction sought T)y Walter
Futter to restrain Burr Nickle from
exhibiting or causing to be exhibited
a motion picture entitled "Wonders
of the Wilds," on the ground that
Futter had entered into an arrange-
ment with one Charles Hugo, also
an explorer, for the editing and
titling of a picture entitled "Among
the Savage Headhunters," and that
Nickle had incorporated some of the
scenes of that picture into his own
production.
At the same time Nathan Vldaver,

attorney for Hugo and Futter,
brought an action for damages, ask-
ing that the temporary restraining
order be Issued.

Harold Goldblatt of the Frederick
E. Gold.smith office, attorney for
Nickle, brought out that Nickle had
purchased the full rights, negative
and a positive print, of the "Savage
Headhunters" from the Rothacker-
Aller laboratories on the coast, and
that the laboratories had previously
purchased the rights to the picture
when disposed of at a sherifTs sale.

Westchester, Pa., May 12.

"Wonders of the Wilds" broke all

the house records at the Grand thea-
tre here last week. The house has
played all big pictures with the ex-
ception of "The Covered Wagon"
when they were road-showed, but
the Nickle picture, playing on a
grind, topped all previous figures.

McVickers Policy Change
Chicago, May 12.

A change of policy at McVickers
starting June 1 will not change the

entertainment however. Instead of

bearing down heavily on Presen-
tations as formerly and making the

picttires secondary, the pictures will

get the most attention. As added
attraction for the stage the Paul
Ash Orchestra opening this week
In tlxe pit will aieo do a turn.

WOMEN nr SAH DIEGO
San Diego, May 12.

As a result of several months of

negotiations, Mrs. Sidney Drew will

soon establish her headquarters at

the Grosmont Studios and begin

work on a aeries of domestic

comedy films, with which her name
was prominently associated several

years ago.

Mrs. Wallace Rcld also will use

the studios here beginning next

wee'rc. J. P. McGowan, director,

and a company headed by Helen

Holmei. are here engaged in filming

a railway feature.

•THANK YOU" STAETED
1,08 Angeles, May 12.

John Ford has begun the making
of his second John Golden product

for William Fox. It is "Thank
You," in which George O'Brien and

Jacqueline Logan are featured.

Providence, May 12.

,

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Despite oompetltlou of Junior

Week activities at Brown Univer-
sity, with numerous benefit min-
strels and dances staged by large
organizations, grosses here last
week held up well.
Pola Negri In "The Charmer" at

the Modern failed to click, although
the show from the box office angle
did a little better than break even
at $4,300. Pola and her customs
troubles couldn't break through.
"Romola," in the second week of

Its two-a-day de luxe presentation
at the Albee, demonstrated once
more that this neck of woods will
not support a two- week run, no
matter what the attraction. Oross
estimated at about $7,000.

Last Week's Estimates
E. F. Albee (2,300; 30-50-75-1.00).

"Romola" (MG). Lillian not so well
liked as In "The White Sister" at
this house last year. Not bad for
a second week in this town at $7,000.

Majestic (2.800; 10-15-25-40).
"Chlckie" (1st N.), with music by
Brown University Syncopators.
Jatz team pulled and film liked.
Cream at $9,000.
Strand (2.200; 15-25-40). "One

Year to Live" (1st N.) and "The
Mad Dancer" (State rights). Ooo<l
combination brought best gross in
weeks. Over $8,000.
Victory (1.950; 10-15-25-40).

"Confessions of a Queen" (M-G)
and "Hold My Baby" (Pathe com-
edy). "Stereopike" helped overcome
h&ndicap of weak second feature
in double bill town. (3ood at $7,700.
Modern (1,500; 10-15-25-40). "The

Charmer" (F. P.) and "The Awful
Truth" (P. D. C). Pola not liked
In latest film. Nearly flopped at
$4,300.

Rialto (1.448; 10-15-25-40).
"Sally" (1st N.) and "Code of the
West" (F. P.), Two second run
features did fairly well at $4,200.

This Week
Albee, "The Lost World"; Ma-

jestic, "The Night Club" and "Red
Clay"; Strand. "The Redeeming
Sin" and "Fighting the Flames";
Vlc.tory, 'The Sky Raider" and
"Now or Never"; Modern, "My Son"
and "The Kid"; Rialto, "My Wife
and 1" and "Private Affairs."

Lytell-Windsor Wedding
Los Angelee, May 12.

Bert Lytell and Claire Windsor
are to get married this week. They
would have married last week but
Lytell had not finished ".Steel of the

Royal Mounted."
Miss Windsor Is now between

pictures. After the nuptials they

are going east on a six weeks'
honeymoon. Lytell was divorced

by first wife about eight months
ago in San Francisco.

NEW WAMPA8 COMMITTEES
Los Angeles, May 12.

The Warnpas (Western Associa-

tion of Motion Picture Advertisers)

hav< organized a new committee to

be known as the Producers Contact
Committee to confer with producers

on matters In the picture Industry

considered of interest to the public.

The chairman is Harry D. Wilson,
former Wampas president, and his

associates are George Thomas,
Plckford -Fairbanks studios; Jeff

Lazarus, Grauman theatres, and
Ray Coffin, West Coast houses.
Another committee formed to help

members collect debts due for press

service Includes Tom ReeO, Harold
Hurley. Harry Brand. Silas Snyder,

Barrett Kclsling and Pete Smith.

Philadelphia, May K.
The continued cool, raw weather

has proved a great boon to the plc>
ture houses. The natural supposi-
tion would be, therefore, that houses
which generally close early would
make a try for summer going, but
this seems unlikely. The answer to
that la the scarcity of outstanding
specials, for housffl like the Arca-
dia and, especially, the AMlne.
One result of this Is that the

Alpine which figured on pushing
Ihrough the summer, will, in all

pro^bability. close after the current
run of "Grass" and "The Last
Laugh," which has about a week to
go after this. Despite great plug-
ging- by the critics, including sec-
ond -thought comment in the col-
umns of one of the dramatic, crit-
ics, this combination of pictures
hasn't proved much of a drawing
card. Business last week slumped
to less than $10,000.
The Stanton had another profit-

able week with "Charley's Aunt,"
but after consideration decided not
to hold it In for a fifth week. Last
week's figure for the Syd Chaplin
comedy held over $10,000, giving it

the best showing of any picture at
the Stanton this year. This week
Gloria Swanson's "Madame Sans
Gene" opened with a queue that
extended a block waiting to get in_^
for the first showing.

^^

The Stanley had a fine week witb
"Sally" as picture, Alice Gentle,
soloist, and Joe Thomas and hi*
Sax-O-Tette, featuring Rita Owin,
as special added attraction. The
combination beat $25,000. whicb
speaks very well for it at this sea-
son of the year.
The FOX has "Ehiticement" as Iti

picture, and the critics weren't very
' laudatory, but the bill, which In-

cluded the Kouns filsters, the Lock-
fords, dancers, and Nick Lucas with
his guitar, measured up pretty well
to the house standard. Buelnest
around $19,500.

This week sees. In addition to the
holdovers. "Grass" at the Aldine,
and "<;tuo Vadis' at the Arcadia,"
"The Charmer" with Pola Negri at

the Stanley, "Madame Sans Gene"
at the SUnton, "The Night Club"
at the Karlton, "The Denial" at tile

Fox, and "The Ragman" at the Pal-
ace. The latter is one of the rare
first showings this h*use books.
The Stanley has the U. S. S.

Leviathan Orchestra, with Nelson
Maple and Emmett O'Mara; Yurleva
Svoboda, danseuse, and Erik Bye,
baritone soloist. This house has
definitely returned to Its former pol-
icy of featuring musical and danc-
ing numbers, and is building again
a reputation along this line which
has been rather damaged in the
last year. The Fox has one of
the best all-arotmd bills It has yet
collected, with Fritzi Bcheff given
first billing, and special local plug-
ging; Jimmy Savo, comedian, and
Nick Lucas, held over.

Estimates for Laat Week
Stanley (4,000, 35-50-75)—"Sally"

(1st N.). Wen liked and with aid
of good bill house grossed about
$25,000. fine figure for this time of
year. "The Charmer" this week.
. Aldine (1.600, $1.66)—"Grass"
(F. P., 2d week). Fell off badly,
with gross reported at under $10,000.

"The Last Laugh" put back on bill,

and won much attention. This
week, and one more, and hou«e will

probably get mothballs for summer.
Stanton (1,700; 35-60-75)—"Char-

leys Aunt" (P. D. C, 4th week).
Held np surprisingly well, around
$10,000, giving picture over $50,000

on four weeks, best engagement
house has had this year. "Madame
Sans Gene" Monday.
Fox (3.000; M)—"Enticement"

(Ist N.). Picture not very well liked,

but bill, which included Kouns Sis-
ters, helped lot. About $19,500.

Arcadia (800; 50)—"Quo Vadls"
(1st N.. 4th week). Still holding up
well, with $5,500 reported, conf-lder-

ably above house's average. Stays
another week after this. Then
house may go dark for summer.
Karlton (1,100; 60)—"The Crowd-

ed Hour" (F. P.). Better draw than
some this house has had, with
Harold Lloyd reissue. "Now or

Never." helping busiacss. Better
than $2,500.

Lesscr-Ashcr Combination
.Sol lesser, of Principal Pictures,

has formed a combination with E.

M. Asher, buslneae manager for

Corlnne Griffith's productions

through First National, to produce

sptcialB for the open market.

Lincoln (NebO Opened
Kansas City, May 12.

The Lincoln theatr*", the latest to

be addtd to the long string control-

led by the Capitol Enterprises, of

this city, opened last week in Lin-

coln, Neb.
The house seats J.OOO. Sarr. Hard-

ing, of this city, }<• r,-.i]«j<.r/. o{ the

company.

More Operettas for Pictures

Two more operettas have been

bought for pictures, "The Waltz
Dream" by Warners for Lubltsch

and "The Count of Luxembours"
by Chadwick for Artur Gregor.

Other recent operatic purchases

and productions include "The Stu-

dent Pr|nr<>e,' "The Merry Widow.'!

"Bally." "Tho A\ izard of 0»
'
and

"Kid Boots.'

> '3
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NELLIE anit 9ARA K0UN6
Songt '

Two ".'','
Fox, Philadelphia .» y ,, ». ,

Nellie and Sara Kouns liaVe been
known to vaudeville for some while.
Their picture house, debut occurred
at Fox'a last week. The girls gave
the picture patrons a treat, for in
these two sisters is a combination of
operatic and concert turn, aomething
the picture' houaes never have had
in one, , ai>d th^ Kouni were the
onljr couple who Qver^gave that to
vaudeville (dcsplie . the Ponselles
were also In combination vaudeville).

Of di^liled demeanor, elegance
of bearing and that dls^nctlon which
only "clasa" cati f^rqiUi, the Kouf^
start their singing turn in a manner
beflUlng their bilUng a« "The Mir-
ror'Voiced Sopranos.^ Whether in

ftaseittbly or in aoloa, straight vocal-
izing or harmonizing, a..- with the

darlcer-l^Ured. sister at the concert

griind, there is something about
these girls that commands attention.

As they have an inexhaustible tep-
ertolr^ with two or three of their

songs standard-bearers fpr them,'

ever in demand, it is quickly realized

why the 'Fox management booked
them for a return date May 18, after

their first opening day. Tiey' would
probably have been held over had
Aot the Fox booked Fritzi Sfhett tot.

thia week. ^

The Kouns cant mist anywhere
an4 especlaUy in picfufe houses. Had
the KounV not' taken to vaudeville

for their professional entry the

chances are they would have become
a permanent concert attraction. But
having been in vaudeville so long,

they are accustomed to the short

turns and (i, habit once formed even
on the atage Ic difficult to break .

from. Probably , the reaso* the

Kouns gfrla are not in vaudeville

now la salary, but whatever they
a«k or whatever they receive, they
IIM worth it

In pictures I the kouns im a class

act, the i^tmosphere they create and
the pleasingly meritorious turn they
do, not alone gives a full measure
of entertainment but it must do
something else—draw new business
to the picture theatre they are in a id
the better kind of picture patron.
As the Kouns have had a most

interesting stage career, from when
and bow they started in vaudeville
and are known throughout the
world, there is opportunity for a
wealth of advance publicity for
them, beside interviews when in;

town. sime.

NICK LUCAS
Songs
Fox, Philly -

Nick Lucas came out of the
Oriole Terrace Band, and termed
"The Crooning Troubadour," with
his guitat^ he has spent several
weeks in and around the picture
houses of Chicago, singing pop
melodies and "blues." Kpown for
his recording (B^unswick) workf
as well, Lucas has steadily ad-
vanced until brought east by Fo3f
for the Phila. engagement last
week, add is held over for thl4

week.
Lucas when caught sang but

three ordinary pops . without
"blueo," likely reserving the latter
in part for the next performance.
He sings easily; as he accompanies
himself and works as easily into the
good graces of the audience.
Coming to the stage via pictures

and from a band .Lucas never has
had vaudeville ezperieuce. Whether
he could make vaudeville as a single
could not be Judged from hia turn
at this show. With his "blues" It

might be diirerent, but at ttie worst
Lucas in a two -act should be a big
time huy.
For pictures Lucaa looks certain,

from the appreciation gl^^en him by
the very good grade .Fox audience.
He doesnH mean a thing when step-
ping out but he seems to mean a
lot at the finish. Bitiie.

"SCOTCH FANTASY" (»)
S«i»fla and Danoaa
2B Mins., Full aUg* (Special)
Capitol, Naw Yark
This preaentatlon, running

straight throu^ instead of bold"
ing several units as is the custom
hsra, was framed to keep in the
spirit of the feature,- "The Sporting
Venus," which held a Scotch back-
ground.
Opening was a backdrop painted

with cottage trees, etc,, while oh the
siage wert* two prop trees with
blossoflts galore. From steps on
the right, the gang came on. sing-
ing "The Campbells Are Coming,"
led by Angus Fraser, piper. Than
"The Maid of Dundee" was sung' by
Gladys Rice and Marjorie Harcum
followed by Frank Moulan with
"WeYe All Scotch." a comedy song
of no special merit but which he
protected well. Next Pierre nar-
rower gave "Loch Lomond" and
was followed by Margaret MoKee
whifitling "Listen to the Mocking
Bird," specialty which was clavarly
Introduced by Moulan, who aold a
phoney bird to another character on
the ground that it -could whistle
^beautifully, using Miss McKee as
the whistler. Then soma Jokes
apropos the penurious Scot and Into
Sigurd Nilssen's Singing of "Annie
Laurie" and a finale by the en-
i;emble. '

Without Moulan this would have
been a dreary proposition. His
was the sole Scotch accent in the
crowd, and av«n though th« l>aUet
did fill in with Highland flings and
other danbes, it drew Its applause
principally bn the radio popularity
cf the artists, who have undoubted^-
ly been "made" by' this medium.
As a leader into ths feature it

sufllced but wasn't up to Roxy'g
standard, which has been high at
times. Biak.

"IN VERSAILLES". (20)
Sengs and Oanoaa
12 mms.; Fullstaga (Special)
Strand, New York
The music of this presentation

was ' written (some of it) by
Jacques Oruenberg, associate con-
ductor of the Strand orchestra, and
opened with a double male Quartet,
dressed In Colonial utaiform, stand-
ing four on a slda before a scrtm
pjpilnted .with colunms, etc., lapre-
sentlng the exterior of & jtalacs*

Their song was a martial chant and
was marked by a laaghlnT' «dt. tfaa

reason for which.WM gJMXVlaload,
Next was one of Qruenbarg's

song" Whan Tou and I Were at

Versailles.** a love duet sung by
Pauline Miller and John Powell. At
this the scrim faded into a hand-
some interior, framed by the sAme
glnsrerbr^ad work used for franUng
the "So Big" presentation severaU
months ago. At the conclusion of

the song, the ballet corps did a
minuet along familiar routine lines,

at the conclusion of which Mile. Kle-
mova, a 4;orklng toe dancer, came
on and drew the hit of the act with
a routine set to the pizzicato move-
ment of DaUbas' "SylvU" baUet
Just why a toe dancer should ba in-

jected into a work representing
Versailles in its hey day before the
French Revolution, however, is a
mystery. Their popularity did not
corns into being until many yeara
later.

The finale was r. fadeout to th^
exterior of the scrim with the
soldiers of the nuile ensemble walk-
ing stealthily away with the girls

of the ballet, while inside the scrim,
a solitaiy spot was focused on Miss
Miller and Mr. Powoll. who closed
with "Love and the Rose," another
of the OrUenberg songs.

It is nice of iilr. Plunkett to com-
pliment Qruenl>erg by using his
stuff, and in case of "Remember
Me" for "The Sainted Devil" pic-
ture some time ago it waa quite
proper. But here the songs do not
measure up to the standard rt>-

qulred for feature solo wprk. l%e
scenery for^t^l* proposition is heavy
and nice (and has been used before)
bi|t for aH that, the applause- at the
conclusion was tepid and a refuta-
tion ^o the pTetentiousnesB and time
consumed, ,, ,\. .. „ , . BUJe.

.'- ''
'

'"
'
' •,. *^'

"SONG OP RIVErSRS" (4)

4 Ntins., Full (Special)
Rivon, N<rw York.

This number is the prelude to the
feature. Its setting is of that skele-

ton variety against a light back-
ground. The girders loom up prom-
inently and on tham is perched the
Rivoli QuIirtettiB, singing the well

known song which is thoroughly
adapted to this picture, "The Schock
Punch," which it accompanies.

l^riaC, it is both melodious and
impreaaiva^ wa wall aa batng thoi^-

oughl/ in keeping with the subjaat
without ravMtling anything to taka
sway ths .

suspense. aUk.

RAY MILLER'S ORCHESTRA (IKk.
25 Minsi Fall,

'-

Grand Central, Si. Louia
The two trumpeters and two trom. ^

bonlats must ha,ve been pretty much '

out o( breath at the conclusion of
this stage concert by th^^runswlck
recorders. The brasses with this
bunch fairly raised the roof off the
little Grand CentraL As a ballroom
orchestra It is great. Cut in a
small theatre, entirely too noisy.
Dan Yates, violinist, soloed a num'^
bier, and registered flne. His fiddling
deserved as much. A banjo player
does a "Pat Rooney" dance speclaU
ty and also scored. If the muslo
was loud, the applause was loudat
still following the concert. No ar>
guing. It is a great aggregation. A
great ballroom aggregation. Red hot
In large houses Uka the Missouri er
the State, it would sound that much
better. JIiteWL

ill I ii I

WARINQ'S PENNSVLVANIANS
(13) <8 Mins; Full

.
(Spaoial)

State, St. Lauis. . .

The boys make uo the finest Jass
orchestra we have ever heard on a
movie stage. Toung fellows, all,

they made a bi^ fait with their vocal
choruses/ to several hot oumbcn^
voiced, through vest-pocket slis

megaphones. A trumpet-troqibons
duet closed the show, and kept the
house in an uproar. The t-pplause

lasted well into the film following,

and finally the lights Went on aol
Waring took a bow and a "thank
you," before the taiki would let the
picture go on.

St Louis has he^rd. a lot of pr-

chestras. but Waring's Pennsylva<
nians were the most all-around

popular crew. Rueiel
>•-_.-) -- •

LARGE HEW HOUffiE IN BAI/TO

A group of northwestern bankers
will erect a S.SOO-seat house in Bal«
timore on North Howard street*

with work to begin this fall.

Thomas D. Soriero. formerly gen*
eral manager for the Whltehurst
interests in Baltimore. Is handling/;
the business details of the new
house, which will eventually tie up'
with a chain of neighborhood houa-

.^

es through the city.
'"

And doing only three shows a day! Nothing like it ever heard of in

Los Angeles! With every other house in town playing up "big names"
for four and five shows a day» radiant

ANN PENNINGTON
appearing 'Sn person^' in Hal Home's prologue to MARION DA-
VIES' "ZANDER THE GREAT," packed the CRITERION THE-
ATRE with its 1»600 seating capacity to the very door»—at every

•sUbw—doing a gross never before equalled under the preseipt man-

No wonder offers kept pouring in from theatre owners all through

the West—offering fabulous salaries for her to appear at their houses.

And no wonder the picture producers were swept away with her

drawing power. '

-^

"Tbo mlnat* Mi* Peanlnc-
Mn .top. V.nht.ly b^for. th«
fCfOtllrl'ln (he raijae of h«r
nopolnilty 1« rvtdcn*.—her
•xbMlly to nrouM cathunl-
t%tm li unmis*rkable Hiio
received l.er j««t r.war.I
8*turf1a}' (light In npr'auio
whlrh rr-.ch64 the r'«P(ir-
llnn. <r tin nvik|l«a."_Or-
landn Northrnlt. "IX>8 AN-
om.KH MxrRjtaaL"

"Of ih« 'FoHies' aUts and
popular favorite* that have
entertained this coaat in

the recent j-carp, eht atanda
cut. Nothinc vulgar, nolh-
:.!« ttigfe.tive about Anu—
a radlixn' r^r^onalitr."—
14<>7d Bmeraon, In "LOS
ANORLHa nBCORp."

"Ann almply 'atampeded'

her admlrera. I doubt If

any }few Amaterdam audi-

ence ever applauded the lit-

tle. co<iuettQ more Iu|rt,Jly."

—Cay Priee. "LOS ANQE-
T.E8 HBBAIyD.", •

)

J-—r^ ,i ifi' ii -if %:
I

'TwlAkliac tip«a iiis<t grace-
fsllr vwarlnt b»dy---dances
fliled with all the enthoil-

aam of routh won hundreds
of admirers with her

grace — her beautr — i**'

songs—and her amlles."

—

T^ll« Dowell, "LOS AN-
ORLEfl XXi

m^ is
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HOUSE REVeS

BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE FOUND
IN MOVING PICTURE THEATRE

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Biff time vaudeville, though play-

In* four times daily, with pictures,

to the policy at William Fox tha-

tr« Philadelphia. It's big time
TKudeville because it is big time

Jn acts and salary, regardless of

how many performances a day.

Three acta on the program last

week cost the house about $3,200.

Of this the Kouns Sisters got around
two-thirds. The other turns were
Kick Lucas and The Lockfords.
"Enticement," probably costing $1,-

(00 for the week, was the feature

lllm, and a Fox News reel made up
the remainder, other than the open-
ing overture, running 12 minutes.
The entire bill, exceptljig the fea-

ture film, ran 40 minutes at the first

night performance, starting at 7:30.

Poubtlessly there was some "cheat-
' lag" by the three acts at this show.
It's permissable as Philly bears
down heavily on the second night
<flnal) performance. At 8:30 last

fVlday Fox's was standing them
up with the same attendance condi-
tion at the Stanley, where "Sally"
was the picture and the big feature
act Rita Owen with the Thomas
8az-0-Tet.
There are two styles in added at-

. tractions In pictures houses. One Is

the presentation and the other
•traightaway acts without frills,

and only a feature film as the Fox
is doing It. Not even a comedy pic-
ture on the FoK program last week*
It may have been a time saver with

.-<- the sufflcient number of perform-
^, ances figured out.

tji A Presentation is an aci-^roduc-
"on by the theatre. Into which may
e fitted such acta or numbers in-

cluding bouse dancera and dances
the management decides.

^, From $13,000 to |20/)00 Gross
<;' According to the business at the
£> Fox where the gross has Jumped
^.from 118,000 to $20,000 weekly since
r the "name" attraction has been
^' added, Philly likes its big time

if' Vaudeville with a picfire even
1^ though there are but three acts.

\ But the top price for the orchestra
% ii 76c, loges, 99c.
\.. This leave a picture exhibitor,
t^vho gives stage attractions two
Lchanges of pace for his bills.

pPatrons tiring of the Present? tlQn
f may bo given the vaudeville fare
\ Mtraight as Fox Is now doing. When
I
the house decides there has -been a
long enough -run of the straight
•tylo it can go back to Preseota-
.tlona for another spell.

Fox's in Philly has bad the worst
\ •( it in opposition to the Stanley
^Company houses, as the Stanley has
1 about all of the big serviccii (ex-
i cepting Fox of course), sewed up for
" that city. Naturally falling down
' on the picture end. Fox went in for
.presentation, but It Is' Reported

; limited the director at that time to

;;

|750 weekly maximum expense for
; the performance part. For $750,
\ little can be done in the way of
jjjiltage presentation, but the director
fefof that time attracted attention and
\ Was marked for holding up the Fox
% business to $14,000 amidst the handi-
^' eaps, including the invariably llght-

t? Weight feature film release. ,

I When the director ended his con-
V7 tract with Fox, he left, and John

Zanft, a Fox staff man, assumed
charge of the bookings (acts). Mr.
Zanft, seemingly, was given full
sway, the program portion being
left to his Judgment. Mr. Zanft im-
mediately started after "names" and
a surrounding bill, with the weekly
gross slowly climbing until one re-
cent week it reached over $21,000.
Meantime, with th? increased cost,
there had been added overhead,
until it la now said that the Fox
must do from $18,000 to $19,000
weekly to break even. Included in
this total Is the cost of the show
itself, fixed overhead (payroll) of
$7,000 weekly (taking in an orches-
tra of about 38 pieces), advertising,
$1,200 (conservative estimate for
Philadelphia) and $S,000 estimated
rental.

A Dream Come True
For vaudevlllians to appear be-

fore a house orchestra of 38 men
is to see a dream come true. Yet
here it does look and sound as
though an orchestra of 2C would
answer the same purpose.
An usherette attending to the ex-

treme right aisle of the orchestra
floor spoke unusually intelligently in
the show business lingo when asked
how business had been during the
week.
"Yo know," she said, "there's

never big business when the circus
is in town (Ringling-Barnum-
Balley, playing Philly all of last
week). But we've had good busi-
ness. Wednesday we couldn't un-
derstand it, every one of the four
shows had a packed house."
The house at the 7:30 Friday

night performance was not capacity
at 8. This was mentioned to the
usherette, who replied:
"People are funny over here. We

can't educate them to come to this
performance. They wait for the
next one, although they know they
are taking chances on being held
out. It's always capacity at the
last show, and that's the same all

over town."
Fox rah its program In this run-

ning order:
Overture, JJlck Lures. The JX)ck-

fords, Film News Weekly, Kouns
Sisters, "Enticement."

Little attention was given ttf the
staging of the turna. The Lock-
fords suffered the most from this.

Their ballet posing turn should
have had expert lighting attention.

They appeared in the full glare of

the house lights. Neither were the
Kouns accorded extra setting or
surroundings, playing in "fwo."

Lucas needed nothing.
In the matter of four shows dally

and three big time acts on a bill,

the performance shot along much
faster than In a vaudeville theatre,

the acts consuming le^s time and
taking no encores, not any of them,
on the first night performance.

One Needs the Other

It has been predicted that the
vaudeville of the future, big or

small time, will be supplemented by
a feature picture, as most small

time has been for years. The same
may now be said of pictures, that

vaudeville will be or must be or

a substitute be added to It. Granted
that vaudeville has become monot-

onous through years of repetition
with too much similarity and that
pictures by themselTea have com-
menced to pall for the same rea-
sons, then the combination of the
two may be a revival In effective-
ness, but how to so blend the com-
bination to lend to the effectiveness
and make it look new is the ques-
tion. "Names" cannot last without
time limit
The Presentation scheme Is new

for the picture theatres, but not new
in work or idea. It long has been
the aim of several vaudeville pro-
ducers and is familiar In Europe, al-
iljough not 80 extravagantly as the
picture houses have been doing it.

In vaudeville over here the New-
York Hippodrome (Keith-Albee)
brought the plan into use for its
regular vaudeville bill of 10 acts,
supplementing It by a house girl
chorus. To give proper credit, this
entire plan and scheme of presen-
tation of acts or tabloid attractions
was a hobby, but In theory only,
with Martin Beck 15 years ago.

Capacity and Overhead
Fox seemingly has hit upon a

simple expedient to present a lika-
ble show without waste of time.
Waste of time Is as important as it

is essential to a picture house. Ca-
pacity may be large, but the ex-
penise is large, too, and with a low
top, there must be many turnovers
to meet the overhead.
The Stanley In Philly has a low

week at $23,000 to $24,000. It easily
runs to $27,000 or $28,000. The slory
of the Stanley Company, with Fox
Its only competitor among the pic-
ture houses of Philly, often has
been mentioned in Variety. But one
cannot help but note as when walk-
ing Into the Fox that the Stanley
Company's Stanton Is Just next
door. The Stanton had "Charley's
Aunt" last week, the great hope of
the houses without organized ser-
vice, obliged to depend upon the in-
dependent producers, this merely
Rhowing that the Stanley company,
however, held out "Charley's Aunt"
(P. D. C.) from Fox. Fox as a week-
ly c4iange theatre, with a new pro-
gram (acts) weekly, might not have
wanted the "Aunt" film, as that
must have been sold in Philly on a
run basis.

Show Played Nicely

In performance the Fox bill held
up nicely, allowing for the short
turns. Whether acts will do four
shows dally 1« another throbbing
point, but acts will do four shows
where they get the money for four
shows. If others a|-e. doing it on the
same time, and they can physically
stand four performances dally. The
two-a-day bunk Is only for those
acts not asked to double. Just how
four brief performances in a pl:^ture
theatre permits the .performers to
spend the time, Inside or outside of
the house, Is -another question.
Here, though It seemed since acts
are selected for their adaptability
to film theatres and without requir-
ing elaborate stage make-up, it

might 1^ to play a turn there la

like running In for lunch or some-
thing llkiB that. The yeung woman
of the Ldckforda may use that for
the heavy make-up In rouge she
employed, although Miss Lockford
might have expected a spotlighr
that didn't spot.
Adolphe S. Korspan led the over-

ture, a medley of Victor Herbert
meIo<lIes, with the late composer
-hown on the sheet. About midway
in the uncommonly long instru-
mental section a color effect by
Max Teuber was thrown upon the
screen. It was of varl -colored lights
running Into seeming fluids, making
fantastic designs without assuming
definite form, but often suggesting
a Futuristic curtain. As the over-
ture concluded, the moving color

=•«:

curtaJn faded away, abruptly shut
ofT.

Nick Lucas with a guitar sang
two or three straight melodious
numbers, making aujimpreasion. He
Is more extensively reviewed under
"Presentations." The Lookfordn
cut out their leaping, doing some
sightly dances and swings. It's the
same excellent turn and fully fitted
to picture theatres. They may have
(lone a more extended act at other
.shows, not giving over five minutes
at this performance. Lucas did
nine minutes, the Kouns seven min-
utes.

Nellie and Sara Kouns, also un-
der "Presentations,' did but two
songs. The audience wanted the
girls to do another or more, but
they retired This could work for
repeat visits by patrons.

lit the Fox news weekly was a
lochl picture taking up considerable
of the length, with all of the re-
mainder Fox news shots exceptin;;
one International.
Fox issues a neat little folder-

program giving the current bill and
the main attractions for the follow-
ing two weeks. Him,e.

RIVOLl
.New York, May 11.

Eight different items this week,
and of them seven are smashes. The
other is fairly good if somewhat
extraneous. It makes for a whale of
a show, and right in the middle of It

all a quartet of peachy looking
chorus girls, stockingless and In
form-fitting silvei- cloth tights, do
some mean shaking to some mean
Jazz. Funny to see that sort of stuff
at the Rivoll. The audience liked it.

It is a great change, and the gals
looked good from the front. Some
nifties*

Opening, the orchestra plays an
"Alda" selection—fine for a picture
house, because of two outstanding
numbers in the score, tbe "Celeste
Alda," familiar, and the "Grand
March," which lias enough gusto to
get ; pplause anywhere. This was
followed by Relsenfeld's classical
Jazz, this time accompanied by
verses on the screen, the verseH
poking fun at eviry Instrument in
the band and, with the verse, that
Instrument soloed for laughs. The
music was old—"Smiles"—but that
didn't make any difference. The
idea was corking and the rhymes
brought out some laughs. The idea
is credited to Willy Stahl, while
Morris Rysklnd, a reftl slick poet
when he wants to be, did the Jingles
nicely;
Next, a Fitzpatrick special reel,

"Thoughts for Mothers' Day," which
had first quotations from famous
men and their tributes to their
mothers, and which was iollowed by
a pictorial representation of an old
mother down in the country dream-
ing the bouquet of flowers which she
held in her lap was her young eon.
It was good sob stuff.
Then the . one th'ing that wasn't

so good—"Snatches from Life," done
by .the Iris Film Co. The Idea is a
permanent picture • frame on the
screen, through which delectable
shots are shown, the idea of the
picture being carried out in detail,
even to the l>eveled glass edges. It

may be very nice and artistic, but It

doesn't mean much.
The Dance Eccentric next, with

Dolores Farris leading the girls,

called the Rivoll Ensemble. Josiah
Zuro or Dr. Relse.ifeld have been
holding out. Gals like these are as
welcome as pay day. If it is to
be a permanent ensemble, then great,
because there were some pips in the
quartet. There have been some
other "ensembles" at the Rivoll, and

1/ theae girls are the Hune, then
they've been kidding Broadway a
long time. Their routines were
Jazzy, snappy, mean and shaky, and
so was the applause that followed.
The News reel followed, running
short and right into a Fleischer
comedy, "Ko-Ko Trains 'Elm," funny
and good. Of the cartoon comedies
nowadays Fleischer is ranking with
Terry and the rest of them.
The presentation, "Song of the

Riveters," next (under Presenta-
tions"), and then into the feature,
which completed a knockout pro-
gram that had the audience en-
grossed from the start.
Business for Sunday night,

straight through from 7:30, was
capacity and plenty of standees on
both floors. The show rated It.

Bitk.

STRAND
New York, May 10.

The Strand's program this week
hits a low level in picture house en-
tertainment, especially when one
considers the opposition along the
street. The Rlalto has "Mme. Sans
Gene" and its accompanying presen-
tation; the Rivoll has Richard Dix
in "The Shock Punch," one of the
best features ever put in the Rivoll,
and one which will make DLx a
formidable star, while the Capitol
fs conceded to have a strong bill In
"The Sporting Venue."
At the Strand an 84-minute pic-

torial harangue on the non-sensl-
calities resulting from woman's
"freedom." "The Talker," occupies
the screen.

Starting oft the bill has "11 Tro-
vatore" overture programed for Carl
Edouarde's orchestra. Sunday after-
noon, however, without telling the
audience, the pit men played Rossi-
ni's "Barber of Seville" and a bari-
tone, prolMbly EUlward Albano, sang
the "Largo et Factotum" from that
opera for a finish. He sang this
difficult piece well, too, but lapsed
badly in the "Figaro, Figaro" pas-
sage. This overture was scheduled
for eight minutes, and was well re-
ceived.

Next, the news reel, badly selected
and containing but few Items of in-
terest. Of the seven clips. Fox was
represented by one; Pathe had three
and International had three. Int.
by the way, had the best of them
nil, some shots of the native dances
held In honor of the Prince of Wales
In his recent stop-offs at the Sierra
Leone colony «f Great Britain on the
West Coast of Africa.
The presentation, which held five

Items, was labeled "In Veraailles."
"Why" Isn't the question. It was.
As usual. It consisted of specialties
and quartet singing done in hand-
some costumes and before expen-
sive scenery. ' But all the attention
was paid to the costumes and tlie
scenery, therefore its distinctly mild
reception wasn't surprising. Re-
viewed under presentations.
Next, the picture, which had

Lewis Stone, Anna Nllsson and
Shirley Mason heading a good cast.
But "The Talker" was a long winded
film and decidedly without interest
or action. Why It was played in the
Strand Is a mystery. Eighty-four
minutes Is too long for any film of
program variety, and much too long
for this one.
Following the feature, a short

Pathe scene of the "Beaks and
Bills" of birds was shown, and In-
teresting It was, too. This ran for
but a few minutes and was followed
by the organ solo, which marks the
end of any program, except tho«e at
the Piccadilly and Colony.
Business Sunday afternoon was

badly off, the orchestra being less
than half filled at the conclusion of

HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND

NICK LUCAS
EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK ARTIST

Singer of Crooning Songs to an accompaniment of a mellow guitar

NOW AT FOX'S PHILADELPHIA
THIS WEEK (May 11)

Direction LEO FITZGERALD .«ter This Week

Hear My Latest Record, "I'VE NAMED MY PILLOW AFTER YOU"
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the first de lux« show. Upstair* was
correspondingly light. The feature'!
lack o( drawing power may be
blamed more tlum the weather, for
ome of the Strand's best business
has been done In the torrid season
with bis films. BUk,

CAPITOL
New Tork. May 11.

An averaged good show this week,
with all the dependence placed in
the picture, "The Sporting Venus,"
which, despite being as Illogical as
an alibi, la good entertainment.

Starting oft the orchestra does
Tschalkovsky's most famous over-
ture, "1812," and running 18 min-
utes. It smashed Its way through to
a storm of applauae at the conclu-
sion. In It the familiar process
of red lighting during the passages
descriptive of the burning of Mos-
cow was used to good effect, while
the orchestra, at all times played
splendidly. It's a great overture
and with a big orchestra. Is always
« set-up for plenty of applause.
The news reel next with seven

Items and Pathe not being counted
In anjr. Kinogram had three. In-
ternational one, and F^x also three.
The Capitol news reel Is always ex-
cellently scored, with light music
Invariably predominating instead of
dragging in classical stuft to act In
the interpretive role.
Next the presentation, a "Scotch

Fantasy," which enlisted 20 of
Roxy's Gang. It was nothing more
than a series of specialties hung
on that attractiveness held by plaids
and bagpipes. Prank Moulan's
dialog was the excuse for each spe-
cialty and, although entertaining, It

seemed old stuff. Under Presenta-
tions. This was 2S minutes, while
the feature Itself ran 75, but fur-
nished entertainment throughout.
Feature next and It revealed the

reason (or the presentation. The
theme concerns Scottish people.
Following this the organ and out
with good heavy crowds Sunday,
and which held up strongly Monday
night in face of the rain and general
bad business along the street.

aiak.

PICCADILLY
New York. May 11.

The Piccadilly does not seem to
have hit the right pace in Its shows
as yet. When it does that house is
going to get somewhere, but until
it does it Is not going to build any-
thing like a regular business o- pat-
ronage.
The current week's bill has "Obe-

ron" as the overture, followed by the
Piccadilly pictorial that has the Pox
Kews in its entirety.
John Hammond, organist, is offer-

ing a novelty in playing a compari-
son of the musical comedy of the
past and present musical comedy
which he might tutve developed fur-

1

ther and made stand up as his whole
selection for tbs time allotted, for it

was tar mora Interesting than the
pop song he finished with.

'^Sinners in Silk," a Mack 8«n-
nett comedy, is unfunny and failed
to get laughs.

Prior to the feature the orchestra
offered an Interlude with Margue-
rite White soloing. Miss White is a
clever coloratura and she managed
to rouse the rather small house Into
applauding her.
"Up the Ladder," Universal fea-

ture, clo.i a. Fred.

MISSOURI
St. Louis, May 10.

The Missouri houae cat proved
the much expounded contention of
scientists that felines are dumb
animals, for throughout the show,
she slept alongside the writer's
chair. Slept, mind you, through the
beat all-round program of the sea-
son I Maybe she only feigned sleep,
but the cat missed a great show.
For overture, presentations, feature
and comedy—all made up a 100 per
cent, bill of entertainment.
The opening organ solo was a

surprise, "Hungarian March"; a
"heavy." Selections from "Rlgoletto"
was chosen by Joe Littau for his
overture, and he and his men took
two well-earned bows for it. They
had no organ assistance.
Macy and Scott in their hold over

week presented a 10-rainute song
cycle titled "Memories." It started
off with not one "Bang!"—but three
o: them. The set suspiciously re-
sembles one used at the Missouri
a long time ago, a dimly-lighted
street, framed by tenements and
washlines, and including a fence
pasted with a poster of next week's
show. A checker-sulted-with-cane
and-9traw hat« gentleman is strol-

ling along. Three shots ring out
on the cool night air. Sounded like

they were fired from a 76-mm. gun
instead of a pistol. A man Jumps

over the walL He is dressed like a
story-book Bowery bum—"Jolsey,"
cap, tight pants and alL The dude
is spotted red for a monolog of
"that old gang of bis," while the
other sings the melody.
Next, accepting an invitation to

sing "the song we used to sing back
of the grocery when we were kids,"
the Jersied gent, sang "I Wonder
What's Become of Sally." A very
clever arrangement of "Maggie
was used by the duo to close. Scott
puts on a wig and impersonates
"Mother," standing at the head of
the stairs. The other is Maggie, al-
most ready to say "goo'-ntght" to
her feller. The song proceeds with
the young lady being admonished
to come right upstalra And then,
more prosperous days come, and the
folks move out "on the Avenoo."
Maggie becomes Marguerite, and
Mother Mater. The lines are now
those of "society"—until Mater for-
gets herself and hollers "Maggie!"
The act got a big hand. And It de-
served It, because It was clever.
Following the Missouri Pictorial

Review (8 minutes), St. Ijouis had
its first peek at Paul Blese's band
... on the screen. Scenes of
Blese's reception In Los Angeles and
Hollywood. And then the screen
went up disclosing a drop of a huge
Victor record and just as huge Vic-
tor dogs on either side of the

stage. The music started and the

lights came on behind the trans-

parent drop. The orchestra was
seated on a platform which slowly
moved to the front of the stage.

Titles of the numbers appeared on
an easel, right. The bunch went
over big. Bleee himself alternated

on the fiddle and the sax. Vocal
choruses were introduced in several

pieces. Eight numbers (including

two encores) seemed to weary the

crowd, however, and the house was
quiet as the feature went on.

The latter ("Men and Women")
ran 65 minutee and was followed

by Harry Langdon in "Plain

Clothes." Bill Saal Is playing up
Langdon heavy in his dally ads,

putting him ahead of the feature

and stage shows. A trailer to the
comedy says, "you tell your friends

about Harry Langdon—the new
comedy king."
The second evening show didn't

finish until 11.40, 18 minutes behind
schedule, due to Blese's encores.

Ruelei.

STATE
St. Loulsi May 9.

The overture was the only re-
deeming feature of the new bill

which opened today. The program
fell far short of last week.
"A Tribute to Mother" was Don

Albert's special overture presenta-
tion in honor of Mothers' Day (Sun-

day). A medley of old-time pop alra
was the Tnuji.'al thema for a fiiiT
shown at the same time, depictli
the history of Mothers' Day, vrb
famous persons have aaij 'of
(Florists got advertising when
young man was shown buyii
mother some fiowers). As the
concludes, a back-drop parts .^
a living room set is revealed, lirttT
ed by a Ump and a fireplace jT
white-haired woman is seated in 2
rocker, her son at her knee Ver*
prettily staged novelty. Twel2'
minutes. ^
The State Magazine followed tnm

17 minutes., "*
Press-agented as "the most stu,

pendouB and beautiful dance novi
elty of the age: the great Albertlna
Rasch production, "The Pastaiu
Ballet," it did not go over to tt*
majority of the audience. The cast
numbered 14 and Included Marlta.
Rosette and June Selx and Edward
CJeorge. The solo dances of SS
first-named pair were fine, and of
the entire production, the hit. Ths
Selz-Oeorge duet had been done te
St Louis by a doxen couples 3i
movie house and stages, and la
vaudeville. The ballet chorus of if
girls ^as well done In perfect uiii«
son.
The feature lasted 60 awful mi^

utes and was succeeded by a funu'
Walter -Hiers comedy 18 minutM
long, Ruehek

METROPOLITAN, L. A.
Los Angeles, May 8.

"The Birth of Syncopation"
proved to be a genuine novelty In
the way of picture house presenta-
tions. It Is an all-colored act with
oodles of color (not a pun) plenty
of the blue type of melodies and
not a little real dancing. Qeorge
Dewey Washington is the chief

' soloist, who makes his appearance
with the gorgeous headdress of an
African tribal chief and his fare
done in a variety of bright colors.
The act opens as a Jungle soene.

In a tree and dressed as apes are
the members of "The Nightingale
Band," an aggregation of Ja»
artists who excel in the wild type
of music. The band starts and the
girls make their appearance spring-
ing from the underbrush. They are
dressed not unlike Hawalians. All
of them go in for the shimmy thing.
One dancer, unprpgrammed, who
appeared in a grotesque tribal
make-up did one of the most orig-
inal dances this reviewer has ever
seen and the house went wild over
it.

Creole Caroline, solo dancer, did
a number while Dewey sang to a
big hand. An ensemble numl>er by
the entire organization closed to
smashing applause. This is really
something different and should be
good for a tour of the picture
houses.
The presentation part of the show

opened with the Met. orchestra
rendering "Merry Wives of Wind-
sor." Very well played but brought
mild applause. A news weekly fol-

lowed and then a comedy, Bobby
Vernon in "Don't Pinch." ^^^
"The Birth of Syncopation" was'

next and preceded the feature film,

"Men and Women," starring Rich-
ard Dlx.

Edward Xaemtale will pfoduce V) * •.' I- I't •

"The Still Alarm" for Universal.
Production will start some time in

J«IMi •- •• • .,.-.. - - •

(acts-not su^etlalives
I^ for your guidance/

»<

;**
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Notice Hui notional at fhe top ia '

everyinstance? Here*s the story/
^ese ^mes are taken from the last 9 months issues

ofMOmK PICTURE NEUS-nhe Checkup ScaUm'''
and show-

Tififtt national release consistendjr
a greaterpeicentage of inctutes widb
an SOX^r better box-omce value-
than any other company/
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THE SHOCK PUNCH
ParsiDOunt Picture, itanlns Richard DIx.

Adapted by L.utber Reed from Ihe play by
whnlilonk S»undfr» and dlrectPd by Paul
iMBe. Reviewed at the Itlvoll. New Tork,

Star 10 week. Running time, 00 minutes.

fUnnr 8«T««e Richard DIx
Dorothy Clarii BYancea Howaxd
XMtn Savase Theodore Uaboock
Jim Clark Percy Moore
Stanley Pierce Charlea Beyer
•nraoce O'Rourke Oonboat Smith
j[|k« Jack ScanneU
BUI MuHarkey Walter U>n(
lUllan Laborer Paul Panser

The best picture Dix has yet
nuule. It's fllled with laughs and
packed with thrills.

Sunday nigbt it had the Rivoli
audience in alternate spells of gasp-
lag and hysterics, and no matter
what its narrative lapses may be,

it has the ever-desirable laughs
and the scarce punch. In other
words, it is there with all its

clothes on, looking like a million
dollars.
Whether it will mop at the ^.Ivoli

this week isn't the question, for this
week is admittedly off along the
street, but it is flrst-rate fllm, and
will give Dix the greatest boost
he's yet "had since attaining the
star ladder.
The plot Is not bothersome and

concerns the son of a wealthy man
who has pugilistic tendencies. His
trainers discover he has that rarity,
a shock punch. It is proven one
night, when he engages tough Bull
Mullarkey, at a rlverter's balL He
knocks Mullarkey for a couple of
goals and a field punt, and then
chases after the sweet girl who
didn't like to see him fight. She is

the daughter of a wealthy con-
tractor, whose current trouble ia

getting a huge stnictur*. rompleted
'>n contract lime. In this he Is op-
posed by a plot among his laborers,
one of whom is Bull Mullarkey.
So the hero becomes a laborer.

His first job is to carry a keg of
Mvets vp to the top floor of a 50-
story building. In doing this he
walks over the girders with noth-
ing but ^pace and other girders be-
l«w. He slips many times, but all
ways come up smiling and waving
his hand to his sweetheart. Finally,
however, he overheaca a plot to
keep the last, girder from going Into
place. As they are lifting it, he
rides up and reaches the top a sec-
ond before the. cable snaps, as
planned. But the girder by that
time was safe, and it was his Job
to fight Mullarkey on the top floor.
And then a whale of a fight, with
the hero victorious.
This sky-scraper comedy stuff is

-dangerous comedy. It has plenty of
thrills, and as Dix does them, they
look more on the level than usual.
His riding of the girder Is accom-
plished by some excellent trick
photography, but In all bis other
escapades, the sky line of New York
la always visible,' and not through
trick photography.
Frances Howard plays the girl

well, giving her best performance
to date en the screen, while Walter
Long gives another scowling villain
performance as Mullarkey. Jack
Scannell, from legit, la a miniature
pug assistant to Gunboat Smith,
and good. Everyone In the cast, as
a matter of fact. Is up to the acting
scratch, while the production, con-
tinuity and direction is up to a high
standard.

If Dix is a draw then this will
give satisfaction, and in the towns
where he isn't. It should be a tonic.
It is Just one of the real action pic-
ture of the year, with Dix going
through stuflr that would shame
some of the othec stunt men who
think they're good. Dix Is not only
good at the stunts, but he can act
and has a sense of humor. SUk.

That wallops Donald and when he
meets Lady Gwen on his last night
of leave, he Is cold and she Is at a
loss to understand for Marno has
lied But later she accepts Marno
to assuage part of the grief which
ensued after Donald's coldness and
afterward a wild life of parties,
liquor, nigbt clubs, etc. But the
war Is over apd when her marriage
to Marno is about to be consum-
mated, her lawyers investigate him
and find that be is a penniless
bounder.
The flaw is that Marno. obviously

a roue, should have been accepted
by Lady Gwen without knowing him
and that Donald shoukl have let
Gwen go without questioning her
on the night of their meeting in
London.
This film was made abroad, ac-

cording to the dope, and though it

isn't immedlataly apparent why
this expense should have been in-
curred, it is probably because
Metro intends to exploit It in Eng-
liUid. The Scotch scenes are of
rare beauty. One sea coast scene,
supposedly off the coast of France,
Is as perfect as any painting could
have been.
The cast is perfect with Miss

Sweet and Colman taking the
laurels. Cody plays a typical part
with neat humor, while Hank Mann
is a semi-nance valet for plenty H)f
laughs. The others were unimpor-
tant, even George Fawcett being
limited to a single scene.

Neilan's dhraction is straightfor-
ward for the most part, but toward
the end he compares the tread of
the heavy dowager to whom Marno
is being wed with the oncoming
ferocity of a tank. Some comedy
is brought in this scene, all counter-
balanced nicely by the sincerity, of
the weddinji^ scene between Lady
Gwen and Donald.
"The Sporting Venus" derives its

title from the orgy of spending and
sporting which Gwen does when .she
becomes heartbroken.
As a first run this one is okey on

the names alone, as both mean
something at the box office. The
picture is entertaining and the pro-
duction details very fine, some-
thing. Incidentally, noticed in all
the recent Metro oQtput. 8isk.

^

SPORTING VENUS
Metro-Ooldwyn. Produced by Marshall

weilan and presented by Louis B. Mayer.
Scenario by FYank GPraghty from atory

2...V I?'° B«aumont. Directed by Nellan,yith Blenche Sweet, Ronald Colman andLew eody featured. At the Capitol. NewTork, May U week.

feJ^J,
Gwendolyn Blanche Sweet

SS^'*'^*'^*"*" Ronald ColmanPrince Marno Lew Cody
£^"'««» Von Alatyne....Josephine Crowell

SJ-. v**^ Cirayl Edward Martlndel

S^***?*^ Kata Price

nff^?.' ^'"" "«"•« Mann
*>«'•«"»• Arthur Hoyt

Granted that the story of this
nim has on© serious fault. It is
J^ortheless a good piece of fllm
befcause of constant entertaining
values. For those values Marshal
if!

*" director is partly respon-
sible but from the public's point of
View the whole thing is wrapped up
in Ronald Colman and Blanche
Sweet who never looked better in
a long screen career.

She's down to a jockey weight
and is wearing some evening gowns
that go a trifle below the temper-
ate zone and yet do not ofltend.
Moreover, they're creations.
In Scotland Lady Gwen Grayle is

In love with Donald MacAllan, a
commoner In the village of their
castle. But she k>ve8 him and when
the war comes, promises to wait.
After two years he returns but in
London Is told by Prince Marno that
Lady Gwen no longer loves him and
is engaged to take a Prince's title.

THE TALKER
First National photoplay made by Sara

Rork. Lewis Stone starred In story by
Marlon Fairfax. Anna Q. Nltoson. Shirley
Mason, TuIIy Marshall and Ian Keith fea-
tured. Directed by Alfred E. Green and
reviewed at the Strand, New York. May 10.
Runninc time, M minutes. -
Kate Lennox Anna Q. Nllason
Harry Lennox Vewin 8. Stone
Ruth Lennox Shirley Mason
Ned Holllster Ian Keith
Henry Fells Tully Marshall
Mrs. PeMs Lydla Yeaman* Titus
Maude Fella Gertrude Short
Barbara Farley Barbara Bedford
Lonnle Whlnston Harold Goodwin

Vaudeville Acts

Suitable for Picture

House Programs

In reviews of current vaude-
ville programs bills appearing
weekly in Variety, from this
week onward, will be founA
comment when possible, men-
tioning acts reviewed consid-
ered adaptable to picture house
program requirements.
This comment will b« made

only by those reviewers on
Variety's staff of snfllcient ex-
perience with both pictures and
vaudeville to distinguish.
The added comment will ap-

pear in the reviews only of the
vaudeville shows and not in the
New Acts dapartment.

It's a service similar for pur-
pose of Variety's legitimate
reviewers indicating in their
criticisms of new plays the
suitability of the story for a
picture.

the Fairfax exploitation may mean
something in some communities, it

will never be enough to put this one
across. It Is just an eight-rceler,
and one which will, in its present
state, tire audiences. 8i*k.

THE CRACKERJACK
East Coast Films, Inc., production pre-

sented by "C. C. Burr, starring Johnny
Hlnes. Slory by Dick Frell, script by Victor
Grandln and Arsyll Canpbell, directed by
Charles Mines. At special showinc Hotel
Plaza, May 8. Running time, 72 mimitea.
Oackerjack Perkins Johnny HInes
Rose Bannon Slgrld Holmqulst
Col. Perkins J. Barney Sherry
L^pez Bradley Barker
General Bannon .' Henry West

he does a bit of radio business that
1\tB With the "Wait, I'll get India-
story that has gone the rounds of
the stag audiences. Frrd,

UP THE LADDER
Unlvtrsal Jewel, presented by Carl

Laemmie, starrlns VIrcinia Valll. Adapted
from the Owen Davis play; directed by Bd-
ward Sloman. Miown at the Plocadllly,
New York, week May •• RunnInK time, 41
minutes.
Jane Cornwall VlrsInU Valll
James Van Clinton Porreat Stanley
Helcne Newhall Marnret Llvlnaton
Robert Newhall Uolmea Herbert
Judce Seymonr Oflbrae Fawcett
P«ny PrIscTlla Mofan
Dancer Olive Ann Alcora
Housekeeper Lydla Yeaman Titus

Society drama with little different
twist to vampinx division. It is a
married woman pal of the wife's

that does the vamp stuff instead of
a cabaret dancer or an actress. But
(hen Owen Davis will have to be
credited for that innovation, for
that was what he held to in the rlay
itself.

The picture does not seem quite
strong enough to offer any opposi-
tion to the regular run of pre-
release showing tn the big six of
Broadway, but in the average
liouses with a daily change of bill

it wlU stand up as a fair program
picture.
The story Is there, but tliere Isn't

an outstanding personality in the
cast. With a real cast thi« could
have been made a real box office

picture.
The story Is that of a wealthy

orphan in love with the boy next
door ever since their pinafore days.
He has frittered away his fortune
trying to invent a tele-photo tele-

phone. The family estate has been
sold and he ia up against it for more
money just as he is on the verge
of success. The girl, returning from
a tour about the country, discoyers
her own fortune practically has been
wiped out. but she orders her
guardian to sell the home to get the
money so that the boy can proceed
with his work, insisting the guard-
ian give him the money and go into
partnership without divulging she
made the sacrifice to finance him.

Success comes and it blinds the
inventor to everything except bla
own p«trt in evolving the invention.
At the same time he falls for the
vamping of a married friend of the
wife's, showering her with Jewel*
and forsaking his business. The ln>
evitable happens, his own invention
is his undoing. The wife calling on
her friend to invite her to a party.
sees her hust>and in her apartment
and the next day there are oonsid-
erable fireworks.

The husband Is at the edge of a
crash, the wife being able to save
him If she will dispose of her half
interest In the project, but to save
her husband from his own aucoees
she decides to let him go to the wall,
figuring that it will bring him to his
senses. It does just that, for after
a year's separation from his family,
they are reunited, when she is again
made a partner by the big corpora-
tion that has taken over the inven-
tion.

Virginia Valll does fairly, but not
convincingly. George Fawcett as
the guardian delivers as he always
does. Outside of little PrlsciUa
Moran, a child actress, there is no

(Continued on page 38)

Marlon Fairfax, who wrote the
story of this film, is the syndicate
writer who advises on domestic
troubles, and who. In a few para-
graphs, prescribes for serious mari-
tal ailments. Therefore, this is a
picture of domesticity in some of
its unfavorable forms, and Kate and
Harry Lennox are the princii>als.
Kate and Harry have been married
some time, but Kate tires of living
tn the suburbs. With her Is Harry's
kid sister, Ruth, and Kate's preach-
ings of "living the way you want"
finally touch the kid until she runs
away with Ned Holllster, a rounder
and roue. But she gets away from
him and is given up for lost.

That causes a rift between the
married pair until she finally comes
back home as things are about to
change, and here she reunites Harr.y
and Kate and falls into the arms of
her one-time sweetheart, Lonnle
Whlnston. whom she had refused
long before.
-Much of this slight plot is ad-

vanced through the old procedure
of the garrulous child, in this In-

stance Maude Fells of the Fells
family next door. The child says
things when she shouldn't, and
being a close observer, sees things
that look bad. Tully Marshall and
Lydla Yeamans Titus protvide the
comedy interest as Mr. and Mrs.
Fells, a scrapping old couple.
Much of the footage can be easily

eliminated and half of the sub-
titles can be scrapped, for they are
long and preachy as well as use-
lessly explanatory. It Is mostly a
Fairfax preachment of a familiar
nature.
The cast is excellent and performs

well throughout, v .'th the exception
of Harold Goodwin um the juvenile.

He doesn't s^era adapted to movies,
and in one melo scene grew ten-
twenty- thirt' in his action.s. But
everyone else is flne. with Stone
and Shirley Mason getting the act-
ing breaks. Miss Mason in the final

sequences returns home after hav-
ing worked for a long time in a fac-

tory, and as an emaciated girl ia

wonderfully made up. Her acting
here is also above par. The direc-

tion is average, witli nothing out-
standing. One error in castlnp was
putting Gertrude Short, a pudpy
grownup, in the kid role, for whioh
she is unsuited on but one score

—

size.

"The Talker" Isn't up to First

Katlonal's standard, and though

This is the final production of the
series of Ind^endently made and
distributed pictures with Johnny
Hines as the star to be presented by
C. C. Burr prior to Hines switching
his releases to the Associated First
National. The four of this Hines
series, all feature length comedies,
have b^en good for laughs and the
last one is no exception. Incidentally
the First National theatre franchise
holders have a chance for this pic-
ture from the independents at a
price that will be urfdoubtedly un-
der the exhibition value First Na-
tioruil will put on the future Hines
comedies and play it as a step to-
ward building box office good will
for a star that they are later going
to present as a regular First Na-
tional player.
"The Crackerjack" is built en-

tirely for laughing purposes. There
are laughs in the action and -in the
titles, were done by Johnny Kraft,
and laughs are what picture house
audiences want the most and get
the least of.

The story is simplicity itself, but
the manner in which it is produced
and the gags that have been in-
jected make the picture virtually a
scream from beginning to end.
Hines plays a boy working his

way through college. His uncle lives
in the South and is paying for tbe
boy's education, but the youngster
Is banking the dough and living on
what he makes in a white /front res-
taurant as cashier and 4het. The
financial stralif on unk's oank roll

for the education, coupled with' his
natural Southern Indolehce wrecks
the pickle works, his sole source Of
income. Finally, he writes to the
youngster that he better come home,
for the works have gone to smash.
While In the east, Johnny has be-
come imbued with New York pep,
and on his return begins to mak<
the works hum. The money he has
saved Is put into an advertising
campaign behind an Innovation that
he has conceived, stuffed pickles,

and the brand Is known "Perilns'
Stuffed Pickles." Johnny starts out
with a cart to handle the advertis-
ing and sales.

Near the border he hits Into a
small town and there discovers a
girl whom he had seen In New York.
Her father is running a Jarge gro-
cery store as a cover-up for his
activities in starting a revolution in

Esquasado, the neighboring repub-
lic. Here they have 60.000 rouftds
of ammunition hidden, but they can-
not find a way to get them across
the border. The stuffed pickle idea
solves their problem, and they buy
5,000 jars, intending to remove the
cheese stuffing and replace it with
the cartridges. The girl, fearful of

the consequences to her father In

the event that he should engineer
the revolution, pleads with the
pickle salesman to do something to

save the day. He promises, and
wires the pickle factory to duplicate
the order of stuffed pickles that he
has already sent, but to stuff them
with bullets of cheese. He then
engineers a switch in the shipment,
and we next find him in Esquasado,
and the fun begins.

Suffice to say that Johnny thwarts
tho revolutionary party and wins
the girl in the end. How he does It

holds too many laughs and gags to

be set forth, but one that is a wow
is where a Central American vamp
is putting on the business for him.
believing him to be a general, and

RICHARD DIX is today one of the
leading box-office draws of the

screen. If 'you doubt it, go up to the
Rivoli and see and hear the crowds
at his latest and best

—'The Shock
Punch/' a iTollicking two-fisted coniedy>
by the author of "Too Many Kisses."
Directed by Paul Sloane. Screen play
by Luther Reed.

And these other winners coming
between now and August:
*'ARE PARENTS PEOPLE?"
"GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE,"
"LOST—A WIFE," "PATHS
TO PARADISE," with Ray-
mond Griliith; Zane Grey's
''LIGHT OF WESTERN
STARS," "MARRY ME!" and
"THE MANICURE GIRL."

Q^ammountQ>idums
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lugratitude ts a frequent element anions those frho have achieved suc-

cess in the picture field on the West Coast. It seems as though when
actors or directors first arrive at the studios they Inquire where a good

press agent can be found. A press agent Is approached and a campaign
laid out for the benefit of the client. |n two instances recently press

Agents were responsible for their clients getting to the top runs.

One case was that of a young blonde Ingenue. She went to a foremost

press agent in Hollywood and made arrangements for him to handle her.

Tbls was a little over two years ago. The young woman was earning

9600 a week at the time. The press agent found her good copy and put

her over strong, with the result that she was very much In demand and
•ach time she obtained a new engagement her salary was lifted a hun-

dred dollars or more at a time.

. Recvitly she signed with an independent producing concern under a

contract at $2,000 a, weehL Word was sent to the press agent that his

• services would no longer be needed; that the producers would do her

publicity and she was well established now. However, since that tims

reading ttfe publicity sent out by this concern, this young woman has
' been mentioned very seldom and then only in the cast llneover.

The other case Is that of a director who was worlting for one of the

large releasing concerns under a guarantee of $37,500 a year. A-bout

nine months ago he called In. one of the bright young press men and
'' aslced It he would undertake to publicise him. The press agent agreed

and started on a campaign. The lines he pursued were In placing the

director as a more important factor than the producing organisation

itself or the picture.

Nation-wide publicity was obtained with the result that one of the new
producing drganisation heads had this director brought to bis attention.

The director was engaged to work under a guarantee of $125,000 for two

mrt..- •",- ^:^-'
, The pirtwi' aittni. whdm everybody in the film colony accredited with

heing responsible for the good break hia client got, visited the latter,

who Is said to have some Scotch blood in him, and inquired whether he

•hould continue. The director hesitated a moment and then replied:

"1 guess you have done all you can for me, I am where I want to be,

getting plenty of money and am contented, and I do not think that per-

ifonal publicity will do me any good. The producer will have to give It

to me now because he is paying me the price."

^
k*

A suit fer breach of i*omIse by a young picture actre.is was averted

by the friends of the young heir to millions one morning last week,

rrhe young man had Just returned from Paris, where he had been

visiting his mother, who is married to a well-known figure In public

life.

While on his trip abroad he had struck up a steamer accfUaintance

With a French dancer, in whose company he was on the entire trip

across. Returning, his engagement was announced to a young society

deb, and then the picture actress to whom he had been attentive started

to raise a row.
At this stage the young millionaire, a familiar figure in the night

clubs of the Roaring Forties and also the backer of a picture producing
company, sought out the young lady to square things. He wawi with
her in one of the clubs when his step-brother arrived with th^ fiancee,

with the result the youthful heir dashed out with the picture girl after

tipping his step-brother to tell the fiancee that he would call \ier od the

morrow.
t When 4ie failed to do thLs, a searching party was organized and they

walked into the girl's apartment Just at the moment when he fell out

of bed. with the girl standing going through his trousers. Her hands
held his ban]k roll, which she had extracted.

One of the boys then said: "Well, that's all we wanted. We've got

the goods on her now for grand larceny."

Upon which they walked out. taking the young heir with them. The
•ult for breach of promise has been called oft, the young heir Is in

the hospital fighting a disease contracted abroad, and his marriage to

the society deb has been "indefinitely postponed." .-,

^

-
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A4>out 40 salesmen have been out trying to sell stock in the DeForest
Phonofilm Co. That company Is said to -have about 220.000 shares of

. common, with around 40,000 of them held by Dr. Lee DeForest. A New
York dally started a crusade on the stock selling with the New York
State's Attorney-General's office looking into the matter.

In Washington, last week, the Department of Justice stated that the

DeForest company was within its legal rights In exhibiting a talking

film of President Coolidge. It was announced, however, that the De-
Forest company had withdrawn the picture. At first, assumed the
picture that might be shown was taken of the President last fall intended
for campaign use, Everett Sanders, secretary to the President, stated
that while he did not believe any wilful commercial use of the Presi-
dent's talking picture had been intended, the picture selected had been
the one taken of the President talking which was exhibited. before the
diners at the Hearst newspaper banquet recently held at the Friars
Club, New York, and which was radio broadcast from the screen.
When the latter picture was taken the Hearst people are said to have

pledged it would not be publicly exhibited, with the DeForest company
•o understanding. * '

v '*'^. .• .
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Adolpb Zukor will probably remain the head of the Famous Ptayers-
Lasky organization^because of the fear that his stepping down at this
time might bring internal upheavals in the company ranks. It was,
however, the intention of the head of the organization to relieve himself
as much as possible of the many duties that the presidency Involved, and
•it did appear that S. R. Kent was the logical candidate for the post.

However, from accounts, Eugene Zukor is being trained for his father's
post. In the capacity as assistant to the president, the son of the head
of the corporation is taking over many of the details' that formerly fell

to the lot of his father. "^

The report that A. Z. wanted to step down from the presidency and
assume the chairmanship of the Board of Directors seemingly made
Jesse Lasky feel that he should be the one to go up the ladder from vice-
presidency, zukor, however, it is said, believed that Lasky ts at the top
of the production end of the industry, and far too valuable there to have
his attention distracted by the business end.

Since Douglas Fairbanks and Sid Orauman have gone into the res-
taurant business with Je/ise Fuller on the Pickford-Kairbanks lot, Jo-
seph M. Sckenck is trying to get a piece of the enterprise. Fuller was
picked up by Fairbanks and given .space to operate a restaurant which
would fee* the employ^. He was a little short of cash and suggested
that Fairbanks take an Interest in the business. Douglas did not care
to go it alone, so be invited Grauman to participate. They each took
a third with Fuller and his wife, who Is doing the cooking.
According to Fairbanks, business has been unusually good, with

ficbenck observing what wa.-? going on. Now, say* Fairbanks, Schenok
wants to' take a 25 per cent, interest in the project, and he feels that
he' shoulAibe included, as: jo his ^Ust business eiiterprl.se with Fair-

^ H jrou f|on*i mdrertiae in
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banks, the taking over of the Von Sternberg picture, "The Salvation

Hunters," he did not get an opportunity to share In the profits.

A board of directors' meeting, says Fairbanks, will be called so that

the partners wlU be increased from three to four.
.

-

A five-year contract with a star or featured player may become the

bugaboo of the picture producer. At the outset, the contract is equit-

able enough. It provides for whatever may have been thought of and
agreed upon. Salary is usually at an advancing sliding scale by the

year. When the contract is signed, there is pot a ripple in sight.

As time passes, the actor or actress may become even more popular

than antlcipataed. In that event, dissatisfaction is possible. Other offers

are tendered, and whether the new valuation is false or no, there are

the offers. If the player goes back instead of forWard, the producer

has little to do excepting to fulfill the contract, and what he might say
wouldn't mean a thing. But If the player expresses discontent It^ may
be costly to the producer.
In pictures, as. in the other branches of the show business, is the

belief that "we make them, and then they walk out on us."

It Is understood that the financial arrangements which Rock had
with the Standard Cinema Corporation, after his produc. had been taken
over for releasing purposes from the Selsnlck exchanges to F. B. O., was
not to Rock's satisfaction. . The Standard concern was providing Rock
with the capital to cover the cost of his production, and they in turn
received the amounts advanced from their percentage of the gross on
distribution. Roclc. it is said, made arrangements with Burr to have the

latter finance two and possibly three comedy units which will make
their productions at the Fine Art Studio.

Another concern which is reported to have severed Its financial re-

lations with the Standard Cinema Corporation is the Bray cartoon out-
fit. They aVe als6 said to have had a mix-up regarding cash, which
caused the heads of this organization to seek other financial sources,
which will bring aboi^t as yet another change in releasing organization
from F. B. O., now distributing the product. ^

Funny complication over the Marshall Neilan contract with Metro-
Goldwyn. Nellaa says he has finished it, but M.-Q. claims the director
must yet make one more picture under it. No adjustment has been ar-
rived at so far. Meanwhile. Pat Power* expects Neilan to start Peggy
Joyce in "Sky Rocket."
Famous Players held an option on "Sky High" under the Impression

Gloria Swanson might want It. Miss SWanson dallied in reading the
story, but Just as Famous was about to pay $5,000 for a further option.
Miss Swanson sent In a negative on it. Pqwers is reported to have paid
$15,000 for the story. He expects to spend $200,000 on the Joyce pro-
duction. - V
Adolph Zukor and Neilan are reported to have held a very personal

and intimate conversation one recent night while Zukor was oh the coast.

It is sent east as very much inside stuff.
" "' . '" •
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Producers' Distributing Corporation will, during the coming year,

fill the casts of their various productions from players nOw being signed
by Cecil B. DeMtlle to form the DeMille stock company, a similar aur-

rangement to the stock which he had with him at Famous Players.
According to John C. Fllnn, of the company, practically every impor-

tant role in the productions to be made by A. Christie, Hunt Strombcrg,
Al Belasco productions, Frances Marion' and the Metropolitan Produc-
tions, will be filled by. someone from the DeMille company, and that these
players will not be allowed to free lance at other times. That corre-
sponds very nearly to F-P's present system, although through F-P, First
National and Metro, there are some character men and women, as well
as Juveniles, and leading men, whq work for all three companies regularly.

Seemingly the \'|i^ry much touted Joseph Voo Sternberg, lauded b.v

Charlie Chaplin and Douglas Fairbanks after they had taken over his

production, "The Salvation Hunters" (a failure), which the director did
on a shoestring, has done considerable of a flop on the M-O lot. His
production, "Escape," when completed was far from meeting with the
approval of Harry Rapf and other M-O executives, with the result
William Wellman, assistant director, has been assigned to retake moat
of the scenes despite the protests of Von Sternberg.
• It Is understood Von Sternberg had a contract for but a single pic-

ture with M'O. Wellman, it Is said, will be promoted to directorship
when he has completed the retakes on "Escape," and will be assigned
to the task of making "The Student Prince.'* :„,.'.

Fallowing the Pola Negri seizure affair at the Custonis upon her late
arrival, there has been a drastic search of all baggage brought Into New
York by show people. Orders to that efi^ect are said to have gone -out
immediately upon the heels of the extensive publicity given the matter
of Miss Negri's Jewels, also the liquor she Is said to haVe been caught
with, for which she paid a fine of $5 per bottle.

Another phase Is said to be that when the ship news reporters called
upon Miss Negri in her stateroom while the boat was at Quarantine
and c^me^UQ with It, the reporters remained in the room for about an
hour, without any of them asked to have a drink.. .

^r

While at first thought It Is accepted that Balaban & Katz "sewed up"
Chicago when acquiring the Lubiner and Trinz houses, they hardly did
that. /Remaining in Chicago and outside of the B. A K. control or in-
fluences are the 18 theatres of the Aschers; Shoenstadt's 1$; two of Jones,
Linick & Schaeffer (Orpheiim and RIalto), and five of the Cooney
Brothers. Downtown are Unlversal's Randolph and Fox's Monroe. With
the services so well heid, however. B. & K. might be said to have 9hlcago
tied for first runs In the Loop, since the Randolph, Monroe and Orpheum
are peculiar bouses unto themselves.

D. W. Griffith's last picture for United Artists, "Sally of the Saw-
duet" ("'Poppy") was made on the Famous lot. While Its actual sell-
ing will not be handled by Famous, It Is understood that concern will
have a supervisory interest In the film.

Pat Campbell will handle this film, but beyond that he has not made
other -connections. Whether he will go with Grifflth to Famous is un-
known, as Grimth's brother. Al Grey, Is the only member of the pres-
ent erganlzatlon so far definitely decided that way. • \ , ,

The Gordon hou.ses In New England will probably and eventually go to
Famous Players. So far, according to report, no actual terms have been
agreed upon. First National is another reported out for the same houses.
Last week's Variety hinted at the absorption of Lubiner & Trinz

by Balaban & Kats In Chicago. The deal went through Thur.sday. It's

another step In the B. & K. plan to sew up Chicago, as big as It Is.

Syd Chaplin, who was elevated to stardom by his work In* "Charlie's
Aunt," has a three-pieture contract with the Warner Bros., which calls
for a salary of $2,500 a week and 10 per cent, of the profits of the pictures.
The contract was for one year, with the Warners having an option for a
second year at $3,500 a week and the same percentage of the profits.

When Warner Brothers took over Vltagraph the switch Included a
raft of old Klelne, Lubln and Kalem films, which may be released by
the Warners under the Vita label.

In this lot are such pictures as "The Lion and the Mouse." "The Third
Degree," "The Gamblers," "The Fortune Hunter." etc.

Not many picture house agents were looked for at the Milwaukee
convention this week, although the Chicago agenta may have been repre-
sented. AitHI>ut a wry few agents muffed the Importance to them of
th^ coiiventlo^i, ,-,,..., , w.^v.

FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from page 37)

one In the cast that really amount*
to anything In as much as this nic
ture Is concerned. William V Mon»
does a bit and Isn't even mentioned
on the program. If it wasn't Momr
It was a mighty good impersonation
o' him. ^.^^^

"

TOO MUCH YOUTH
Renown picture. producM hy G?r»on Pi.^

ture» Corp. and pre.ented by 8 BerlrlfDirected by Duke Worne. iiti, r^'^Holt etarred. At the 8UnI*y. Stvr^Utj 7. Running tlin*. M ralnutee ^^
Marvuetite CrandaH Sylvia BiV^m!5Jimmy Kenton ! . Rlchar? JSTMark Kentan Ch»riii,K fi^C«*>y Walter U?5

Richard Holt Is a new one and a
greater puzzle than the rest of thes«
independent male sUrs. Few ofthem have any advance reputatloa
but flash on the screen for a series
of five or six films and then fadefrom view, not even showing ,'

as
a minor character in larger proOuc-
tlons later. So with Holt, for he
isn't of the athletic sort. Isn't a»
trim and lithe as those who feature
their agility and has a face riot
destined to attract b rer- [f^
compelling features. He's r- nice
looking fellow, but .ere are plenty
in shdw business who have the looks
and who aren't stars.
The story in which he appears, on,

the other hand. Is far superior to'the
usual run of Independent script. It
has a real comedy idea which would
be, in the hands of Doug McLean
or Lloyd, the cat's whimper. It is
this: A deal is to be transacted, and
a father takes his jn's word that
it will be dosed before he gees to
sleep. Thereupon he gags the man
on the other end of the deal to delay
It as long as possible.

All of that admits of funny busi-
ness, but Holt plays It straight In
an uninteresting manner, while his
supporting cast, although excellent,
isn't directed speedily. So what
should have been a whiz bang pic-
ture Is more or less of a leisurely
proposition.
Because of the n imes In lis cast

and some thrill stuff, a forest fire
toward the finish, the picture is fair
program stuff. Its star and direc-
tion, however, preclude it from get-
ting first-class rating. 8isk.

ARIZONA ROMEO
WIfllara Fi,x production, "An Arizona

IV>ineo." atarrlns Buck Jones. Directed by
HMmand Mortimer. Story and acenario by
Charles Ktnyon. In the aupport of Jonea
appear Ihomas Mllla. Wayne Geary, Lucy
Fox. I>ydl« leamana THaa. At Txmw's
Circle, New Turk. Rnnnlnc time, 5T mlna.

•i
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There are some comedy scenes in
this Fox production that will create
laughter in any neighborhood.
At first one sits expectantly for

Buck Jones to swing into the saddle,
start his gat Into action and ipake
mincemeat of any of the cow
rustlers that cross his path. No-
thing doing. Buck eschews the wild
west stuff with one exception, when
he shows some gunplay and a fistio

encounter with a couple of burly
birds trying to get familiar with
the heroine and her maid who at
the time are manicures in a west-
em ranch town barber shop.
Things get pretty lively when

Buck, in love with the girl, tries to
help her marry a young man from
the east whom he believes Is loved
by Sylvia.

After all the story didn't matter
when Buck was riding Like mad to
catch the eastern express and
snatch the girl from the man she
didn't love.
He made some Lochlnvar ride.
It's a picture that for >tbe most

part gives satisfaction and one that
has strong comedy relief to make it

entertaining. Ifarfc.

V,

: V
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Daughters Who Pay
Banner ProductloH. released In the Inde-

pendent Market. Directed by Oeorce Ter-
wllllger. Runnlnc time, 01 mlnutea.
Mary Smith (

Sonia ; ..Marguerite de !i Matte
Richard .John Bowerii
His Father j. Barney Sherry

Combination Secret Service thriller
with a little cabaret world, some
Soviet propaganda, a touch of blood
and thunder and a dash of romance.
It is constructed not to leave any-
thing out that might strike the
fancy of the state right buyer. The
result is a picture full of action
and should please In the daily
change houses. At the New York
It played on a double feature bill

with "The Prairie Wife," and the
result was a turnaway necessltat-
ting an extra midnight performance.
That cannot be credited to either
of the pictures, however, but pos-
sibly to the "Daughters Pay' title

besides names in the cast of each.
The "Daughters" title has nothing

to do with the story. Some titles

are better than others.
Marguerite de la Motte plays the

Secret Service agent. Because of it

she leads a double life. During the
week she Is a Russian dancer in a
cafe and on Sunday goes home to

her place in the suburbs. Out home
is a brother who has been weak
enough to trim the oflflce he l»

working for for $10,000. Sis prom-
ises to fix It up a week later. Mean-
time she is aware that in the guise

of „"^p^- .^hfi Russian. d^n9V»»'«.

'
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pretty well vamped, so as the

dancer she goes to the father and
makes a deal—she will disiUtialon

the aon providing be will let the

Bmlth boy off.

Later it all comes out In the wash,

the Smith girl and SonJa are one,

jtnd beside* working lor the govern-
ment. Her Russian is accounted
for through the fact that "father

was a Russian consul for eight

years and I studied .ballet dancing
there." that would mean that she
must be a Democrat, too, for Judg-
ing from her age, etc., dad must
have had his Job during the Wilson
administration.

Miss de la Motte makes her role

halfway convincing. A pair of Har-
old Lloyd goggles serve to trans-
form her from Sonia to Miss Smith,
but no one in the picture seemed
to get wise that It was one and
the same person, at least not for a
long time. John Bowe-s was out-
standing as the lover, and Barney
Sherry was all (hat could t>e asked
aS a stern father. There were a
couple of Russian heavies that
didn't amount to much. Fred.

THE PRAIRIE WIFE
Hu(t> Ballln ProducMon, released by

Sfetro-Goklwyn. Runnlns tlm«, 03 minutes.
CI»»<l<lle Qreon Dorothy Devore
Duncan McKall ..Herbert Raiyllnaon
Olle Qlbson Gowland

Decidedly different sort of a west-
em. It isn't a western of the hills,

but of the prairies. It really looks
mm though some one or another said,

after viewing "Secrets," "Why
wouldn't it be a good idea to take a
modern society girl and set her down
in the grain prairies of today with a
husband and see how that would
work out?" That's what they have
done, and It has worked out Into a
ftiirly good feature as far as the
dally change small houses are con-
cerned.
Dorothy Devore gives promise, if

he is properly handled and supplied
with the right sort of material, of
developing into a "Connie" Tal-
madge with a little more heart ap-
peal than "Connie" has.
Miss Devore has the role of a so-

ciety-bred girl who, while living
abroad, is Informed her fortune is

Wiped out and that she had best re-
turn home. Comng back on the
steamer she meets an old flame. He
Is no better off financially, except
that he owns vast acres of grain
land in the northwest. They marry
and start, west, and the balance of
the picture Is a comedy drama of the
next two or three years of their life,

ending in happiness and wealth.
The sub-titles are done In the

torm of the girl's diary—another
suggestion from "Secrets."

Direction and action fairly well
bandied and, for a cheap picture, it

fhould more than get the production
cost back and show a corking profit.

Herbert R&wUnson as the "he-
man of the wide open" does well, but
Ulss Devore is the picture. There
are a couple of spots where the di-

rector reverted to the old-fashioned
cut-backs to explain his action.
Gibson Ctowland as a mysterious
character had the audience guessing,
but the fears that they had for the
voman in the story were never real-
ised.
At one time there must have been

much more story to "The Prairie
Wife" than at present, but it is Just
as well that the cutter eliminated all

the horse thief stuff and other action
tliat would have detracted. Fred.

FORBIDDEN CARGO
Oothto PIctUTM preanitatlon. Dlitrlbutcd

ter F. B. O., takturlnv Bvelyn Brent.
Story and scenario by Fr«d Kennedy Myton.
Directed by Tota Buckingham. Runnlns
time, eo mins.
Captain Joe :.:.... Evelyn Brent
Jerry Burke' .' Robert Bills
Pletre Caateilatao. Boris Ksrloft

Ultra modern story dealing with
the Bahamas and rum runners. The
yarn is interesting, although far-
fetched. E^relyn Brent as the hero-
ine end captain of a rum-running
yacht, with a crew of cut throats,
has a role which strains credulity,
although her conception of Captain
Joe is excellent.
As the daughter of an unjustly dis-

graced naval captain exiled to the
Bahamas, she is determined to re-
cover the money her fatfler lost
through the mistake of his country
The story opens with the yacht
making one of its last few trips.
Jerry Burke (Robert Ellis) a se

cret service agent, who is lurking
in the Bahamas, meets Captain Joe
in a cafe frequented by the boot-
leggers and their liirht o' ioves. Joe
falls hard for him, but Pietro (Boris
Karloff) her mate, discovers Burke's
identity and they shangal him.
Burke is made to do menial work
aboard the yacht, with Captain Joe,
a bard taskmaster.
The yacht Is attacked by hi-Jack-

ers, and Captain Joe la shot in the
arm. Burke saves her by stealing
the hl-Jackers' motor boat. The
motor boat catches fire and the pair
take to the water, landing on an Is-

land inhabited by a reclus«>. Joe in-
duces him to seek her father, un-
known to Burke.
While awiilting her answer .<»he Is

awakened spiritually and physical-
ly by Burke and is in his arms
when her crew arrive. They refuse
to obey her and agalo capture
Burke, . taking him to the ynchtr
Pietro, who is In love with Joe,
sd'ifig* BiMie 'Till "ii^ hfs thuftibS'an
W(W J««J 'iJi <d 'st«ttero6m;'>'SHi<'Jsi|

nals a passing destroyer by using a
lantern through the porthole.

Pietro, rather than have the
yacht captured, sets a time fuse
which blows up th-. ship before he
and his gang can eaca-^e. Joe bet-
ters down the door and releases
Durke Just before the explosion.
They are saved and through the In-
tervention of Burke's father, a sen-
ator, and a death -bed confession,
Joe's father is forgiven and recog-
nised by his government.
The picture Is splendidly direct-

ed and intensely interesting, despite
the highly dramatic sequenca of
events. The fight between hl-Jack-
ers and rum-runners has been
cleverly staged and Is a realistic
bit. The author muffed a great
chance to bear down heavier on the
outwitting of the revenue officers,
o»» of the high lights.

The inconsistencies are the girl of
obvious refinement dominating a
group of nautical vagabonds and
her invalid father trusting her to
the tender mercies of this gang, not
to speak of the elements and rev-
enue men. Com.

Metro's Daddy's Gone a Hunting"
from the Zoe Akins' stage play, has
been changed to 'A Man's World"
for foreign distribution.

Playthings of Desire
H. P. Jans production alsrrlnc Ea-

tclle Taylor. Wrlttfn by J. Wealey Pot-
nam, scenario by William B. L.amb and
directed by Burton King Distributed by
Rfnown Pletudea^ loe. Runa about 6.1 min.
Gloria UawD BjvI e Taylor
Pierre du Chame Mahlon RamlltoB
Renee Orant... Dasniar Oodowaky
Anna Cabboit Mary TbnrrnaB
James Malvem LJtwford Davidaon
Brom JonM Walter Miller
Ciovernor Cabbot — ....Edmund Breese
Wheeler Johnson Bradley Barker
Glorla'a Mother Ida Pardee
Caretaker L«a Boggu

In spite of an alluring title this
picture holds only two pol.its of In-
terest for the average film fan. The
first of these Is the appearance of
Estelle Taylor In what is probably
her first starring vehicle since she
became Mrs. Jack Dempsey. This
may be dismissed by saying that
Miss Taylor remains a very color*
less and ordinary actress, but that
statement doesn't go If Jack hears
of It;

The second point Is the similarity
of certain bits At the story to th«
WeII-rememb€fed Stlllman divorce
case. Even a Canadian Indian guide
Is Introduced and the Flo Leeds
angle as far as the husband goes Is

not .leglected. But the wife is free
from blarpe tljiroughout, although
her rounder husband, anxious to be

free, tries to trick her and the hand-
some I. O. Into giving him grounds
for a divorce. The names and lo-
cales are carefully concealed and
switched to make the plot safe from
legal attack. Any one who has read
the StillmsTi matter, however, will
recognize certain of the details.

Otherwise the film Is more or less
of a mess. The plot is comp|lc*te'1.
Inasmuch as Instead of the usual
triangle there is a full-fledged sex-
tette. Thus the wife has two men
besides her husband in love with
her and her spouse is carrying on
much less platonic affairs with a
pair of other women. There is a
murder caused by the flighty sisier
of the gover.ior, the last-minute
snatching from the chair of an In-
nocent man by the same governor, a
rescue from the falls in the best
hokum film style, etc.

The cast holds some names and
presents good performances by
Lawford Davidson, E^dmund Breese
and Mary Thurman. Dagmar Qo-
dowsky is less freakish than usual.
The picture has been nicely set and
Burton King has inserted a few
deft directorial t6uches.

It would have been interesting to
notice whether business at the
Stanley on the day the film showed
there would have been better had

the blUhig read "Mrs. Jack Demp-
sey." It aeems certain that that
would have brought quite a few in
out of curiosity, whereas the name
Estelle Taylor means little commer-
cially In Itself. "Playthings" Is a
mediocre production and needs all
the trick advertising the exMbitora
can give it.

FIGHTING SHERIFF
Jesse J. Uoldbum (ln.le|ien<]ent Pictures

Corp.) production, starring Kill Cody. Dl-
retti'd by J. P. McGowan. .Siory by Georce
W. Pyper. HhoioKraphed by Al Zelcler.
Edited by Betty Davis PrivaU •creeninf
May 11. Runa about M minutea •
Larry O'Donnell BtU Cody
Mad^e Blair Hasel Holt
Jed Bains Frank ElHs
U Smiley Walter Shumway

Extraordinary pictorial value fea-
tures almost every foot of "The
Fighting Sheriff." Otherwise It is

Just one more of the long, unending
stream of conventional westerns. J.

P. McQowan. the director, is known
as an. in-and-outer, and though his
work has been ordinary in eVery
other respect, he has registered an
artistic triumph in choosing su-
premely beautiful locales for hls.ac-
tlon and In making that action,
where It concerns horsemanship on
the western prairies, worthy of the

(Continued on page 61)
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SOUSA DEMANDS

$500,000 FOR

33DTOUR

•Figure May Reach Mil«

lion—Plays Every State
''

but One

Bookings for John |*htnip Sousa'«

||d acason of 15 weeks, opening In

Herahejr, Pa>. July 4, Include guar-

«at«M totaling almost $500,000. The
guarantees have been posted by In-

diridualfl and organizations in about

one-half ot the 260 cities booked
with the total expected to exceed

$1,000,000.

The largest single guarantee Is a

fee of $20,000 for six days at the

Reglna Industrial Exhibition, Re-
gina, Canada, opening July 27.

Among the guarantors are colleges

and universities and in addition to

20 RoUry Clubs and 10 Shrine or-

ganizations, bookings for concerts

of a private or semi-private nature
have been made by Walter Kohler,

of Kohler, Wis., Melville Dewey,
president of the Placid Club, LAke
Placid, N. Y., and Pierre du Pont
for his annual private concert on
h.is estate near Wilmington, Del.

Sousa's only New York appearance
will be at Mecca Temple, Oct. 11.

Sousa is 70 years o- age and the

coming tour wll! round out a third

of a century as the director of "his

own organization. It wUl be his

15th trip from Coast to Coast and
his itinerary will includie every
state in the Union but one. More

Adv. Toll by Station;

Musicians to Be Paid
Des Moines, May 12.

Arrangements .Te to be com-

pleted here between.. the maaage-

ment of radio station WHO and

local union musicians Whereby the

players will be paid a,scale of $4 an

hour and a charge made by the

station for advertising.

At present musicians play at

WHO for the publicity obtained.

The proposed scale for radio

playing Is twice that of the dance

scale because of continuous playing.

The charge for use of WHO has

been set at a minimum of $25. with

the maximum $300. . > , .

than BOO concerts in 250 cities have
been booked by Harry Askln. In

some cities three concerts, dally,

will be given.

V • LEADING ORCHESTRAS

IRVING AARONSON
AND HIS

COMMANDERS
HOP-BRAU HOUSE
53d St. and Broadway

NEW YORK

I
HAL FISHER'S

ORCHESTRA
TOVBIMO OKtBMVU aad KBITH

With JON£8 and ELLIOTT
Hal FtsIlM', Arums; BM<11e Hlllearr.
Iwajo; BxroD Wolfe, piano; Ii^la I«*a-
berrar, trumi>et: Marstoa Wetton. trom-
bone; Barl Stahl. sax.

at addreJ IM* Otmsc St.,
I,«a« Beech, Cal.

DAN GREGORY
|

Gr^Ul PaUce Orcheatni
Exelueiva Victor Record Artists

Street, aeer Pneadwy, New Tork

nnCHER HEHPERSONI
AND HIS

Roaeland Orchestra

COLVMBIA BBCOKD ARTISTS

AT R08ELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and 51st St,, N. Y. C.

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

MONTE CARLO RESTAURANT
Broadwsy and 51st St., New York
zelaeiTe Maaasemrat Joaeph Friedmaa

ROY FOX
I

and his Orchestra

Now Featured at the

Cafe Lafayette

LOS ANGELES

MAL HALLETT
and his

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permanent address, Box 612,

Lawrence, Mass.
•H'OURINQ NEW CNGLAND"
Management: Charles Shriebman

TED HENKEL |

ARt KAHN
hU

Columbia Record*ng
,/- Orchestra
Third Conaoratlve HreeM*

SENATE, CHICAGO

and his Orchestra
LEIQHTON'S CAFETERIA

7t7 8. BrwMwajr. l«o Ans«l«« aad
VIRGINIA HOTEL
LONG BEACH

K r. o. N. Nistatiy. ^se to lo-.se

DICK LUCKE

Tlw Origmal MempUs 5

ON DANCE TOUR
Direction BERNIE FOYER
1674 Broadway, New York

PRYOR MOORE
ORCHESTRAS

playing Daily at the

S Boos Bros. Cafeterias
also

The Playhouse Orchestra
and

Contracting Special Dance
Orchestras

LOS ANGELES

WILBUR DE PARIS
AND HIS

Cotton Pickers
"PICKIN" COTTON" AT THK
CINDKBRLI.A BAI.LBOOM
•7 aad 4Sth at.. Mew Tork Cltr
JACK riuKi„ leoo B'w»r, n.y.

I RADIOLIANS
RAY WALKER. Director

rm MOSTH At
'f'

Ki'' CHUMMY CLUB
^4 711 7th Avenue, N. Y. C.

tattret habat rKABi.

hV

n

m: y STODDARD
AND sua

ftriwU ai Hew Tork Orchestra"

lisltil-A|l»ee %ind Orphsum Cirouits
Dirrcdoa ROHR At CCRTIN

ADn. FRI.\R8 CLCB. N. T.

and his

ARCADIANS
PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction—Moore A Megley
Next Week Hill Street. I,oa Anceles

M
EL PEOESKY AND HIS
ONTMARTE ORCHESTRA
OVIELANO FAVORITES

BROADCASTIMO NIGHTLY, KFWB
. HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Cloelnc Mar 14—Opea for Easacemeata

Dmty Moore

and fill Orchestra

Second Yssr
Hunters islsnd Inn
Pelham Shore Road

New York
noelaeae Bailder Boad

DAVE PEYTON
and hia

Symphonic Ssmcopators
The Paul Whltcman of the Colored

Orcheitraa

Perahlns Palsee, Chlcaco, Indrflnltely

KVING ROTHSCHILD
AND HIS

KINGS OF SYNCOPATION
"Cafe DeauviUe"

CHICAGO •

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra

BROADC'ASTINO MOUTLV WMD
RENDEZVOUS CAFE. CHICAGO

1/ you don't advertise in

VARIETY don't advrti—

BROWN-AGLE'S |

ORCHESTRA
Now Playlas ABCADiA BALUtOOX

BnUwn at SM SlrMt. Nmt Vtrt

JOS. W. KAT, Manacer "^

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestra

Vfrtor Becordlac Artists
f •

Manasetnent of

7ean Ooldkette Orchestras

17 Brady Street
DETROIT

DAVE HARMAN
AND ORCHESTRA

OM TOUB

remaaaeat addreee: Willlaauport, Pa.

Original hdiaBa 5

Record and Radio Artists

New Playing Cinderella Ballroom
48th Street and Broadwar, New Tork

TOMMT HORTOM, Maoaser
Phoae Blehmoad HIU B41». SterilBc B«<6

FRANK KESSLER
and His Band

"JWI HIKE GOOD MEN"
with ELIZABETK BRICE

Week Mar 11th, Orpheaia, Deaver

LEE MATTISON
AND HIS

Broadway Society Orchestra
This Week (Mar 10), bdlaaa, Terre

Haates Palace, IndlanapolU.
Direction

Eaat Alf T. Wilton West Chas. Crowl

KENNETH MORSE
FRIAR'S INN ORCHESTRA

"That's Thai"
1043 W. Sixth Street

.

LOS ANGELES.

GLEN OSWALD'S
Victor Recording Orchestra
Playing Cinderella Roof

DOUBLING THEATRES
LOS ANGELES

BEN POLLACK
and ORCHESTRA
Venice Ball Room

Venice, Cal.

(for a long time to come)

WASHINGTONIANS
Cluh Kentucky

Broadway and 40th Street, N. V.

"DUKE" ELLINGTON. Director

OTTO HARDWICK, Sax.
JAS. R. ROBINSON, Sax.
"BUB" MILEY, Trumpet

CHARLIE IRVI8. Trombone
FRED QUY, Banjo

"SONNY" GREER, Drums
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Disappointing Disc Royalty Statements

Bring Copyright Legislation to Home

I'wO atronv reaaone why hetr copyrlglit legrlcrlatlon' Is necesgtur
for the protection of the mUah; publisher and aongWriter, and for
the continued Insurance on behalf of American popular musle^
have presented themaelvea. fThey were the disappointing "mechani-
cal" royalty statements and the continuance of a grrave evil by one
recording laboratory which has been making a practice of "can-
ning" song hits and selling the "masters" or "mothers" to other
lesser companies for presalng and marketing.
The poor royalty statements reflect one of two things: either that

radio haa "shot" the business so completely that hits or no hits,
the public is not interested, or that the pop-priced disks are to
blame. There is hopes the statements from the 39-cent and 50-cent'
sellers will be more encouraging.
Some of the biggest flrma with the biggest hits last winter are

complaining as far as the statements from the big record flrma are
concerned. How different It would be, thq theory is, if a copyright
owner could control his own product to the fullest and grant
mechanical reproduction license to the responsible flrms only.

Publio Duped
The evil of the interchange of "masters" Is greater than the mere

fact it dupes the public through "phony" labels, the name of the
recording artist In each case being changed to some stock cognomen

'

and so exploited. It also makes possible the marketing of sundry
makes of records by divers lesser flrms of questionable rating and
responsibility. Their pop priced scale only cuts into the sales of
the rtcognlzed brands, which are responsible for their royalties and '

-the damage is two-fold.
The evil to the recording arti.it is also obvious. The responsi-

ble companies do not care to engage in this Interchange of master
records, preferring some individual touch in arrangement and ren-
dition even if by the same artists. But the lesser companies thus
eliminate the multiple payment to the artist. This Is so much
unlike the practice of Brunswick, which, although taking over the
Vocalion label, pays a recording artist twice in the event the same
disk is marketed on both Brunswick and Vocation lists.

If the pop priced "mechanical" royalty returns are better than
those by the major comimnles It leaves but one conclusion: that
the public does not fancy paying 75 cents for a recording of a song
that can be had at half that price. The Perfect, Banner, Regal,
Cameo and kindred disks, which retail at 89 and 60 cents, are pre-
ferred in some sources to the other brands Of higher price and'
basically higher quality, the theory being, however, that when the
cheaper record starts wearing out and shows up its technical de-
fects. It is time for discarding, since the vogue In pop songs changes
so frequently.

Europe Has Radio ''Czar/*

Headquartered in Geneva
Washington, May^ 12.

Europe now has its radio "czar"
with his headquarters already es-
tablished in Qeneva, according to

a cable reaching Washington
through Government channels. The
job entails keeping the private
broadcasters throughout all of

Europe on their own wave lengths
coupled with the general supervi->

sion of programs. The cable states
that this supervision was not to

reach such an extent as to censor
the material broadcast, the pro-

gram end being mainly to avoid du-
plication and interference.

This European appointment is

expected to hasten the creation of

& like job here in the United States.

Recently stated in Variety, this is

being oonslderad by the American
broadcaster with the plan so far

developed as to have the Depart-
ment of Commerce unofflclaliy give
its sanction to the move and at the
same time promise the department's
support. It is understood here that
the available list for the "radio
czar" assignment ha^ now simmered
down to Ave men. Who these flve

were could not be learned either

at the department or from the local

broadcasting Interests.

'rf

SHVERTOWN'S 1SREAK"

The Sllvertown tire people (B. F*.

'

Goodrich Rubber Co. of Akron, Q.).
ore further tieing up its national
exploitation with the Victor Talk-
ing Machine Co. "The Silver Mask
Tenor" (Joe White) has been signed
as an exclusive artist by the Victor
and will in that wise "l^Iug" the
Sllvertown products regularly via
the vocal record ingrs. "^

The Sllvertown . orchestra under
Joseph Knecht's direction has be-
come one of the most popular radio

bands through its exfenslve broad-
casting weekly and has also come
into demand as a concert attraction.
The orchestra, otherwise tbe

Waldorf-Astoria dance music fea-
ture, is also being negotiated for
the Victor aa an Instrumental at-
traction. It Is the Sllvertown'*
preference that the band hook vp
with Victor because of Its #eU-
organlzed distributing resources al-

though Knecht has been approached
by the other disk-makers.

"BADIO AGENTS" LETTEBS
So-called "radio agents" are

flooding various broadcfstlng sta-
tions with form letters addressed
to performers in care of the sta-

tions.

The performers are requested to

call at the agents' ofllces for paid
engagements on "radio star" pro-
grams but for the main, these book-
ing are in small neighborhood pic-,

ture theatres and the compensation
very much to the "cofTee-and-cake."

NEW LANDAY HALL OPENS
Landay Bros., "large music deal-

ers in New York, recently opened
their new Landay Hail, a complete
building, on 42d street and Sixth
avenue. That branch of the firm
broadcasts regularly every Monda.v
from WJZ and it is conauctiiiK a
prize contest for a .suitable name
for the Landay Hall weolvly radio
hour.
Sigmund Romberg, co-nposer; Is-

idore Witmark, mufic piibli.sher, and
three udvertising men f,re the
judges.

The SANGAMO
BAND

DICK LBIIIEBT, KMORY DAUdUERTY
Nuw at th*

Powhatan Hotel Roof
Waahlastoa'a Moat Bxeloia** Bool

Canada Still America's

Best Radio Customer
Washington, May 12.

Canada continues as America'*
greatest customer for radio appara-
tus. Canadian exports come cloet

to doubling the amount sent to anf
other country.:

Mexico, Argentine, Spain, the

United Kingdom, the Philippine la-

lands, Australia and Japan ara

closely grouped for_ second place

with Japan outranking the otheri.

The total value of the radio ex-
ports for March, 1925, was $C04,76>.

NAT. RADIO EJtPO. SEPT. 6-l«
"

Los Angeles, May 12-

The third annual National Radio
Kxiwsitlon is to be held here Sept.

6-12.

The show- will be iiiuler direction

of the Radio Trades Association of

Southern California, and will be

staged in the Ambas-sador Hotel

auditoiTuni.

WGY's "Honor Briflht"

Meredith and Kenyon Nichol-^on's

three-act comedy. "Honor Bright,"

will be broadcist by the WOY
Players May 22. Rosaline Oreefa

anil Ten Eyok Clay head the WG[r
Ktock Company.

. ••
[

. WRC EnlarginB '

\Va.><hington. Ma\ 12.;

Wi:c, lotal Itadio Corporation ef

America stntlons i» beliis enlarse^l.

The remndelinK in exp-ited to lie

completed l>y Juno 1.
.

il .
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INSIDE STUFF
On Music

.

pbll Kornhei«er and Paul Whlteman "framed" Fred Auger, FelBt's

i SostO" manager, recently In a humorous manner. Kornbeiser.came up
. to 9o8ton with Paul, Imt this waa not Hnown to Auger. Phil gaye Fred
a beAvy sob spiel about using bis influence with Wbiteman to have

. -Tbe Mldnlgbt Walta" included In Paul's concert program. Kombeiser
;
stressed the fact that Paul Is unsold on tbe number and that be (Korn-
Mser) couldn't ask him to do anything be didn't like. Just in the name of

friendship. With Auger, It would be an impersonal business proposition.

l^e frame was set. Paul phoned Auger to come over and say hello

In bis hotel. Auger did. Phil was hiding in an alcove. Paul started a
Jrlendly chat and Auger, all charged up with his New York superior's in-

tructions. Went to work on the orchestra leader with "Midnight Waltz."
'paul panned the number, but finally conceded that if Auger could dig up
' a couple of orchestrations he would try to work It in as an encore. To
make it tougher for Auger, his office was locked, and be had to run

t over to Ditson's and buy two orchestrations.

Phil and Auger went to the concert that evening and Wbiteman, who
bad been doing the waltz for many weeks with his own arrangement,
sold it in a manner that keeled Auger. It was only then that he got

.wise to the hoax. . ^. .. ,.

Former Assistant United States Attorney Abraham 1. Menin, who
'took up his violin in open court at the "Eli Ell" song trial, was for-

merly a jazz band leader. Menin played at the old Rector's to pay his

way through law school. He is representing Joseph P. Kats, who Is

being sued by Jacob Kojjpel Sandler, author of "EU Eli," and Robbins-
Engel, Inc., the authorized music publishers of the famous Hebrew
lament. Sandler alleges copyright infringement by Katz through un-
authorized publication of the hymn.
Attorney Menin played "EU Eli" as part of his defense, contending

It was a folk song, and, therefore, property in common domain. The
court reserved decision on the matter.

Attorney Menin has a brother, Ix)u Menin, yrho is an active dance or-

chestra leader at the Mah Jonge Inn, New York.

i The defunct Hearst Music Co. of Canada, which went Into bankruptcy
with the absconding of Joseph X. Hearst, its chief executive and which'
had its catalog taken over by the new Quigley-Benson Music Co. (Illinois

corporation) has a K^eat many left-over scripts in Its lists. It is said

Bdgar Benson, the bandman, who is partner with Thomas J. Quigley,
formerly Hearst's general manager in this country, is anxious to unload
these scripts for "canning" purposes through his phonograph connec-
tions.

Benson's unloading plans have made no impression whatever on the
Brunswick people, it is reported.
Personal friendship was counted on as an "angel" asset through

Benson's strong orchestra affiliations and other Influences with various
recording orchestras. ,

The recording managers are getting their summer catalog set, some
working on the August and September bulletins, and there is a minor
complaint by two or three that there aren't enough brand new songs
lor immediate "canning" so as to attract the market several months
hence. The music publishers will find that their stuff in manuscript
form will be hearkened to now on their assurance it will be "riding" in

mid-summer.

At the rate some of the vocal records are selling, several of the major
company, "exchisive artists" may not have their contracts . renewed on
an exclusive basis. Tbe phonograph companies may be inclined to en-
gage an artist by the number instead of the former guarantee system,
although that is not worrying these artists, who could probably gross
more through free-lancing in the long run. - ,

One of the freaks of the music business is Shapiro-Bernstein's ballad.

"The Prisoner's Song," which has been a surprisingly sensational seller

•n the disks. The song is probably little known, of the "old time" school,

replete with pathos and bathos, but for some reason popularly appeal-
ing. It caught some of the phonograph companies unawares because of

the demand, necessitating rush orders to meet up with demands.

Too Warm!
Not alone from the south,

but the aonthwest does the
cry come that the warm weath-
er In those territories has
dried up the radio.
Atmospheric conditions have,

made the receiving sets use-
less in the warm spots, with
nothing but locals and not
much of those getting through
the air.

It is alleged that a certain
kind of rewiring in a room
with a radio set will aid in

penetrating the heatv The pre-
cise principle has not been ex-
plained.

DROPPING BEST

SELLER,' REPORT

Kresge Store Chain Can*t

Be Annoyed

Huston Ray. the concert pianist, now touring the picture theatres,

was a mediocre dance orchestra leader in New York and finding it tough
to make a go of it professionally. As a solo attraction in the film

theatres, he is getting $750 weekly alone, whereas, with a 12-piece

orchestra, he was averaging $1,100 for the entire works. . . •

I

Will Perry ht^s the distinction of arranging for every one of the phono-
araph record companies. In addition, he is also the "Classical Jazz" ar-

ranger for Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld's Rialto-Rivoli orchestras.

The music publishers were In-

formed Monday by F. R. Wertman,
music buyer of the Kresge syndi-
cate stores, that the chain store
executives have decided not to Issue
the usual weekly reports of the
"best sellers" in sheet music any
longer because "this information
has been abused by some publish-
ers and has caused us too much
trouble to warrant our continuing
sending these out."
The statement concludes: "I can't

see where the infommtion is a
whole lot of help to the publishers
outside of giving them an idea of

what the other publishers are doing.
As far as he himself is concerned
he knows whether he is selling

music in the various towns or

whether he l«n't. What the other
publishers are doing in the same
towns is little or none of his busi-

ness."

The reason for this move Is

problematical but has given rise to

two theories. One is that tbe chain
syndicate is evidencing a waning of

interest in sheet music as a com-
mercial commodity which will make
nobody shed any tears and will only

bring about a reversion to the old

marketing idea of enlisting the in-

dependent music dealers for outlets

The other theory is that some
music publishers have been abus-
ing the "best selling" lists by show-
ing them to the "mechanical" com-
paniefi &i arguments and wedges
why certain numbers should be

"canned." The lists also were more
or less of a Joke because of their

incomplete reports from the vari-

ous links in the Kresge chain. An
actual criterion of best sellers, as

always, was only to be gauged from

the Jobbing concern*.

MASS. UNIONS OPPOSE

PROPOSED IKERGER

Boston Wants Jurisdiction

Over 25-Miie Radius—Would
Amalgamate 12 Unions

Boston, May 12.

The action of the Boston Musi-
clans' Protective Union at a recent
meeting to petition the convention
of the international union, now In

session at Niagara Falls, for Juris-

diction over all musicians within a
radius of 26 miles of Boston will be
bitterly opposed by the musicians'
unions of Lynn, Salem, Lawrence,
Gloucester and other North Shore
cities.

The unions ^^nt would he merged,
if the resolution is carried at the
convention, include those in Lynn,
Norwood, Brockton, Salem, Law-
rence, Gloucester, Manchester and
elsewhere. It would mean the amal-
gamation of more than a dozen
unions and the placing of many
thousands of musicians in eastern
Ma.ssachusetts under one head and
a trebling of the Boston 'ocal's

membership, which now numbers
about 2,300.

Despite the fact that the Boston
union officials claim the merger
would result in the raising of the
salaries paid the musicians of out-

side cities to that i)aid those in Bos-
ton theatres, the unions in I^nn,
Salem and Lawrence say that it

also would result in the Boston
musicians comin.; into their terrl-.

tory and taking away their work.
They do not believe the Increase in

salary would offset the losses caused
by Boston musicians filling engage-
ments in these cities.

BIESE RELEASED

Wife Had Band Leader Arrested
for Alimony Arrears

St. Louis, May 12.

Paul Biese and his orchestra
opened at the Missouri here Satur-
day, after some complications with
the St. Paul police authorities.

Biese was in the Minnesota "ali-

mony club" hoosegow for failure to

make good Mrs. Blese's accrued
alimony, but was finally released
through the Ernie Young office

posting suitable bonds.

With so much litigation among miieic men, the new parody gag is

a paraphrase on Feist's publication "I'll See You In My Dreams," which
has been metamorphosed into "I'll Sue You In My Dreams."

^TMCA'S SECOHD OFEHINO
The second "official" opening of

the Hotel McAlpin station, WMCA,
was held Sunday night In celebra-

tion of the new permanent wave-
length of 341 metres. Since the ini-

tial opening the station has experi-
enced difficulty because of conflict-
ing wave-lengths.
WMCA is a "commercial" station

with Leo PViedman in charge of the
sales promotion department on be-
half of the "advertising accounts."
The station has booked some valu-
able accounts at $300 an hour, the
WEAF overflow being taken up by
the McAlpin station.

KATZMAN'S OSATIS CONCEST
In the midst of the Goldman-

Hylan Central Park free band con-

cert controversy, Louis Katzman
and his Ambassador orchestra will

donate their services in a gratis

performance the afternoon of May
18 on the park Mall.

Katzman is the technical arranger

at Moss' Colony theatre. New York,

and also head of his Ambassadors
with "Mercenary Mary."

FAST OCEAH HOP
Borrah Minnevltch, harmonica

soloist, will step off the Olympic
and walk into the Piccadilly cafe,

London, June 8 with but little time

to spare. He sails from New York
June 3.

William Morris has booked the

"mouth organ" specialist who Just

closed with "Puzzles" for eight

weeks at the Piccadilly. This is

a change of plans for Minnevltch

who was booked by Charles B. Dil-

lingham for the Metropole May 23.

SONG HITS
DANCE HITS

Everybody Is Playing These
Are You?

"Hong Kotig Dream Girl'*

"Florida"
"Sunset"
"Look Who's Here!"

IMblidhfil by

Rabbins-Engrel, Inc.
,, i«^.^^o»««r«r..Ncw vovk car

a«i^c-«mV \ ni\a ^"1V9 A^

Victor'* New Process
Camden, N. J., May 12.

The Victor Talking Machine Co.

is expcrimentin!? with the new elec-

tric recording process via the medi-

um of a microphone. Much Is

claimed for this new process in the

matter of greater clarity In the

mechanical procesf although some
of the recording artists who have

tried It out In other laboratories

aver that the process produces a

"back In the horn" effect as If the

b.ind or vocalist were in another

room and their music ampllflctl by

the "mike" and thus rpgl.stered on

the wax.
However, the Victor process l.s

touted as belnc an Improvement on

the idea. Paul WMtcman and his

orchestra jumped into Camden from
Philadelphia last week to "c.in'

several numl>ers with the new
proces.s.

snroino cop fluoging
Detroit, May 12.

Phi Charles Wiggle, the singing

policeman, often called "the John
McCormack of tho Detroit police

force," is on furlough and appear-

ing at theatres in different parts

of the city, featuring "Cradle

Days," "Mljihty Blue" and "I'll See

You in My Dreams."

St. Paul, May 12.

Biese was arraigned before Dis-
trict Judge McNally here to show
cause why he should not be re-

strained from leaving the state un-
til he has paid $6,999 back alimony
and also answer charges of desert-

ing his minor son,' Paul, Jr.

His bond was placed at $10,000.

O. A. Blanchard, assistant county
district attorney, prosecuted the
band leader.

Mrs. Biese is s.^.id to have put
one over on her musician-husband
by establishing a Minnesota resi-

dence and thus make possible the

enforcement and prosecution of her
$6,999 Judgment, originally secured
in Chicago, ^iese has been known
to have shot across the borders of

different states In airplanes and
private busses to escape John Law,
but his wife's establishment of resi-

dence in Minnesota in anticipation

of a very important Radio Exposi-
tion booking by Biese in St. Paul
"hooked" him.

POP PRICE DISKS

IMPORTANT IN

MUSIC SALES

3 for $1 Growing Popular

—Sensational Sales

at Present

By the end of the year something
very radical in the phonograph re-
cording business may eventuate.
The popular priced ret tds may
prove to be an important factor in
the music business, their rate,. of
progress being sensational. .Selling

at three for $1 as against the Victor
or Brunswick or Columbia rate of
75 cents each, or Edison's $1 each,
the public Is gradually becomlr?
educated to the cheaper- disk, which
yields the same rate of royalty in-

come to the music publisher (2c.

per number) and which, through
their bulk sales, often exceed tbe
76c. makes in actual revenue re-
turns.

The higher priced record is only
necessitated by a higher grade of
material employed plus several finer

niceties such as some possible ex-
clusive artists and other mechan-
ical details. But for the main somjs
of the pop priced disks turn out ti

product equal in merit Ho the 76 cent
record. The only Bhortcomingi when
it comes down to It, la that tbe
higher priced disk will outlast Its

three for a $1 competitor. But tihiai

means little in view of the fact the
average pop song becomes old In

three or four months at which time
the cheaper record commences to
show signs of usage where the other
holds up.

The Victor, Brunswick, et al., have
the advantage, and meritoriously so,

of a good reputation for their'prod-
uct and an extensive distributing
system for perfect marketlof and
handling. Where they are faced
with the most serious competition
is from the syndicate store*. Tii«
larger chain stores throughout the
country are becoming more and
more interested in the popular priced
record and from. inside reports they
are Inclined to lend full co-opera-
tion lit sales tie^-ups and other 'ez-
ploUatioh on their behalf. With
these large selling centers catering
to mass patronage, the turnover Is

anticipated to be tremendous and
the yield from that source propor-
tionately greater.

Carrie Jacobs-Bond Week

WIFE DIVOECES BANDMAN
Lynn. Mass., May 12.

Mrs. EWlth C. Bicker, wife of

Byron O. Rlcker, leader of the or-

chestra In the Mark-Strand the.itre

here, has been granted a divorce

on grounds of desertion. She also

wa.s given the custody of two minor

children.

FRED WAT.T. AT ROSELAND
The Fred Hall oiobe.stra. Okeh

recording artistP, will replai o

Klotcher Henderson at the no.seland

Ballroom, New York, from June 1

to Sept. 15. Henderson will p!ay

in Lawrence, Mass., for the summer

All of next week has been set

aside throughout the United States
as a special national celebration in

honor of Carrie Jacobs-Bond.
Radio stations, concert and vaude-
ville singers and all manner of In-

strumental performers will pay tri-

bute through rendering the Carrie
Jacobs-Bond meifdles.

It Is the first time that such sig-

nal honor has been accorded a con-
temporary composer.
Her "End of a Perfect Day," con-

.^Idered the best f-heet music seller

of all time, has been a musical
ble8^^ng to thousands upon thous-
ands of people and the extent of the;

tomposer's wide range of activity

was evidenced at one time wheh
David Bippham rendered 15 of her

sot g'! at a sinfjTe concert.

PREFARINO EUROPEAN TOUR
P. C. Coppicus,«concert manager,

goes to Europe next month on a
business trip on behalf of Paul
Whlteman and his orchestra.
The Jasz maestro sails for Eu-

rope tho summer of 1926 and Cop-
picus' trip will be for the -purpose
of mapping out an Itinerary.

HERE AND THERE

The Original Powder River Ser-
enaders, touring the southwest, are
composed of Flem Ferguson, piano-
director; Bob Lacy, reeds and vo-
calist; Ralph White, trumpet;
Lloyd Conway, trombone; Buddy
Salisbury, banjo, and "Shorty"
Johnson, drums.

Charles Elbey, specialty dancer,
has closed with Charles Dornber-
ger's orchestra In Baltimore. ^

Tal Henry and his North Car.
ollna orchestra are now under the
management of Jan Garber, who
has sent them on tour of the south.

<.,M
ixnn
Nil ;

Talbot in L. A.
Los AiiKelcs, May 12.

living Talbot, formerly conduct

-

Ing the or'hcstras at the Itivoll nnl

Hialto, New 'york, hrcnn an elptit-

wcek cnjratcemr/it rks fliirst conllj''-

tor .'it tbe .\lftroj)()lit.in here.

5»ir •! »3c \ r.'»a <k?^U^'l

W. C. Polla, technical director
anJ chief arranger for Vincent Lo-
pez, has been engaged In a similar
capacity by the House of David
Syncopators. The unbarbered outr

(Continued on page 50)
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DISK REVIEWS
1^ ABEL

WHOA, NELLIEI (Fox Trot)—
Paul Whiteman and Hia Or-

POZZO—Sama—Viotor H: 1M41.
Paul Wtaltaman's concert itinerary

temporarily halted recording: efTorts,

although he managed to get in a
numlter here and there an tour.
Thta couplet Is a revlral of old
songs which Whiteman haa dressed
up in fresh raiment. George Qould's
shimmy fox trot, "Whoa, Nellie!"
has a two-piano combination, and
the brasses in brilliant arrangement
with bucolic trick interludes for
good measure.

;
Vincent Rose's "Pos^," Italian

malody fox trot, will prove a Santa
Claus both to Remlck and the com-
poser with Wbiteman's revival and
renewed royalties. It's a fetching
dance number, stamped with the
uanal Whiteman treatment.

MIDNIGHT WALTZ—Carl Fanton's
Orehastra.

MEMORIES OF A ROSE—Same—
Brunawiek No. 2363.

This walta twain is a classic In

ttat type of recording. The Fen-
ton Orchestra ia the "house" argan-
laatlon. supervised by Walter
Raenschen. All the tricks and nice-
ties for which Haenschen is knowii
are included' In this couplet. Frank
Munn contributes a vocal c-honis
during "Midnight Walts."

cago, etc., following which Kahn
goes into his Instrumental work.
"Some of These Days" (Shelton

Brooks) Is a revival and Is smartly
scored and rendered.

WE'RE BACK TOGETHER AGAIN
iFox Trot)—Ted Lewis and His
land.

AH HAI—Same—Columbia Ne. til.
Clare and Monaco authored tbla

backed-up couplet. In each case
the Ted Lewis treatment baa done
well by tbe numbers. Lewis also
contribatlnii vocally in the latter, a
novelty fox.

baby; WHAT IS YOUR NAME?—
Dave Herman.

THE'^BLUBS have got ME—
Earl Rickard—Ofceh No. 40942.

Dave Harsoan, who heads his own
dance orchestra, is branching out
as a solo artist in addition to the
phonograph work by his band. In
the "Baby" number (Little-Malle)
he does handily to the acoompani-

, ipeut of the Razz-Jazz Trio, prob-
ably recruits from his own oggre-

'l
gation. ESarl Rlckard, a Jelcon-

.' eaque barytone, likewise does well
with his novelty "blues" rag.

CHARLESTON (Fax Tret)—Golden
Gate Oroheatra.

MAMIE (Fox) — Frank Silver's
Dance Orcnestra—Editon No.
81642.

Why "Charleston" (Cecil Mack-
Jlmmy Johnson), the original cre-
ator of the Charleston dance craze.
basD't happened sooner haa given
rise to no little wonderment. Only
lately has Harms, Inc., music pub-
lishers, gotten behind it seriously,
•and there is Uttle doubt this cork-
ing tune will click even at this
comparatively late date, although
originally introduced two seasons

j ago. As done by 4he Golden Gate
^ Orchestra it's a Jazz classic. It has

everything Is th(^ Instrumentation;
the trumpets and trombone carry
the burden of the feature stuff as
befits this "hot" composition.
"Mamie" (Jack Shllkret) is simi-

larly torrid. The brasses combine
in some odd variations, and th^ sum
total is highly fetching.

CHEATIN' ON ME—Harry Robin-
Rebinaon.

I'LL BVV THE RING—Same—
Okeh No. 40168.

Harry Robinson is a disk new-
comer and touted by the Okeh ex-
ecutives as a "find." He Is a tenor,
working with ukulele, reminiscent of
the CUrr £>1 wards style in spots, but
generally "cleaner" In his delivery.
The mechanical feature of this re-

lease is the new Okeh laboratory
process, a recording improvement
by the laboratory technician.
Charles Hlbbard, which is viewed
as a vast ImprovemAtt on the for-
mer processes. It .'a not the elecjtrtc

recording idea, but rather a simfpli-
flcation.
Mr. Robinson's tenor has been

registered with stjrprlaing natural
clarity. The absence of the uaual
overtones is noticeable and the clear
rendition remarkable.

TITINA—Billy Murray (Vocal).
I DON'T WANT TO GET MAR-

RIED— Murray • Ed Smalle—
Vietop No. 19640.

This disk is of the "canned vaude-
ville" olasalOcatlon. Billy Murray
sells "^itlna" in his usual distinct-
ive style and, with Ed Snoatle, the
duet anent the "married" theme. Is
highly enterUining. In "Titlna" the
accordlan in the Instrumental ac-
campaniment is fetchlngly promi-
nent.

WAY DOWN HOME (Fox Trot)—
Oriole Oreheetra

OFF AND GONE—Same—Bruns-
wick No. 2SS2

"Way Down Home" is a Walter
Donaldson tune, and a good one.
The Orioles' treatment thereof is
excellent, bringing out Ail the mel-
ody appeal ot this stately fox trot,

(Continued on page S2)

I CAN'T STOP BABYING YOU—
Bert Lewis (Comedian).

OH, MABEL—Aame—Banner No.
1614.

Bert Lewis is a cafe comedian.
His penchant for Jazzy delivery of
pop numbers is evidenced in this
couplet, done to ukulele accompani-
ident. Lewis Jtnows song values,
and his careful diction to get his
IjTlcB across does much to further
his favorable impression.

EASI inrOSAT^ BEVUE
G^rl Lindsay's new fioor revue at

the Everglades (cabaret). New
York, holds a lot of entertainment
and runs ?>MdlIy for a long while
as a floor show.
There are several numbers, quite

a few specialties, some by the chor-
isters, and the running time is 4&
minutes.
As a novelty Mr. Lindsay has set

up op the small floor a bathing
house scene, behind which, after
their opening song, the girls make
a change, reappearing in attractive
bathing costumes for another ("au-
dience") number.
A couple of the- numbers look

elaborate.
From accounts Mr. Lindeay pro-

duced for the house, taking a
straight weekly salary while the
show is running. It is Iwoked in for
10 weeks. The producer has given
the Everglades a good and cheap
floor show, one that will draw busi-
ness with any kind of a weather
break. There is a cooch number, as
there was in the floor show of the
Rue de la Paix. but here there is
more than that, much more, while
at the Paix place there was little
else worth while other than Isham
Jones' Band.

O KATHARINAI—Cogert and Motti
ALABAMMY BOUND—Same—Okeh

No. 40346
Cogert and Mottl. the "human

Jazz band," do tricks with this pop-
ular song couplet. The "uke" and
kazoo variations combine In a rol-
licking recording that should prove
popular.

LUCKY KENTUCKY (Fox Trot)—
Art Kahn and His Orchestra.

SOME OF THESE DAYS—Same-
Columbia No. 310.

"ThK Solemn Old Judge" of WLS,
the Chicago broadcasting station,
announces Art Kahn on the "Lucky
Kentucky" disk a la his regular ra-

So spiel, plugging Kahn's connec-
ins with the Senate Theatre, Chi-

JOE MOBSIg' SUITS

^
Davenport, May 12.

A storm of legal entanglements
crashed down on Joseph Maurzle.
known as Joe Moris, leader of Joe
Moris' band, here last week. The
orchestra was to play a summer en-
gagement^at the Green Lantern and
Poppy Gardens roadhouses, but got
away to a bad start.

The Motor Service Co. attached
Joe's Cadillac to secure its money
for services. E. V. "Jery" Johnson,
a member of the aggregation,
seized the trunks and equipment to
secure |16«. which he claimed was
due on his salary.

SINGERS
, Sendfor our Latest Song Hit

Every Night
^ Tmkes Atidience. FutI ofHarmony

! ROXY GEALY PUBLISHING CX>,

^' t lipStxmgfeUow Avenue, Bronx. N^.

PALMER'S $25,000 SONG SUIT
Jack Palmer, colored songwriter,

has retained Kendler and Goldstein
to sue the Clarence Williams Music
Publishing Co.. Inc., for $25,000 dam-
ages arising from "Everybody Loves
My Baby," which Palmer authored
with Spencer Williams and which
was published by the Clarence Wil-
liams firm. Palmer claims he was
not properly accounted to.

His attorneys promise nensatioo^l
evidence In the form of an alleged
"general elease" of all royalty
claims.

SANTEEY'S BAND DT CABABET
Henry Santrey and his band will

follow the Isham Jones combination
Into the Rue de la Paix, New York.
At the same time, Phil Bakor and

Bee Palmer, as single entertainers.
will .also open In the same place.

REQUEST REVIEWS
V

RoQueats by recording ar-
tlats to baTe their atuff r«>
viewed on the minor diak labels

will be acceded to aa much as
poaaibla. Aa a rule tbe major
branda are only noticed, but
aa haa come up from time to

tine, as with CUff Bdwarda.
Lee Morse, Bert Lewis and va»
rlous banda which "can" for

the popular priced records, the
artiata' desire to be critically

noticed l)a« been complied
with.

The recording orchestras on
the minor labels are paased
up for one of two reaaons.
With free-Ianoe artiata. If tbe
combinations are meritorious
enough they are in Oemand by
the major companies as well.

Aa regards the other "bouse"
bands, generally the same spe-
cialty instrumentalists are the
nucleus of one or another com-
bination arrd there Is little,

therefore, to distinguish the

technic of one firom the other.

CABARETS

At 4 a. m.
At one of the night places and

about four o'clock in the morning
a? male singer stopped long enougtv
to ask the patrons to please remain
quiet while he was singing. That
was a One request to hear in a
joint at four a. m.
Not alone was the poor Judg-

ment commented upon bat also the
fact thr.t at the time the singer
was using a "money" song, with-
out any of the wise -J>unch there
then caring anything about Florida
property.

El Fey To Becente Del Fey
when Larry Fay's E; Fey re-

opens May >8, the expiration of his
voluntary month of padlocking. It

will be known as the Del Fey.
Texas Gulnan Is heralded to re-
turn to the Fay cafe although slated
to open at the 6lub Moritz on her
own.

Lannigan's Southland
Jack I«nnigaJi, wbose last con-

nection with a Broadway cabaret
waa the "Tent," has taken over La
Petite on 4&th street. It will be re-
opened under the name ot South-
land, with colored .'ervlce and prob-
ably a colored floor show.

Marguerite and Gill in Cuba
Marguerite and Gill, dancers, re-

cently returned from Europe, are
tentatively slated to opea May 21
at a new supper club in Havana.

The Frelioa Cafe, Chicago,
opened its eighth edition of "Frlv-
oUtles" May 11 with the following
principals: Lydia Harris, Morton
and Mayo, Babe Kane, Peggy Mc-
Clure, Paul Rahn and Burdy and
Noway. Roy Mack staged the
show.

Irving Aaronaon, conductor ot his
Commanders at the Hofbrau-Haus,
will be tendered a farewell supper
tonight (Wednesday) at the restau-
rant. The following day another
unit Aaronson's Aces, open at the
Hofbrau and the original Com-
manders open at Fox's, Philadel-
phia. May 18.

They will ptay other picture
house dates prior to going into the
Ritz-Carlton Hotel. Atlantic City,
July 1. for the summer.

Frank Farnum has a summer
revue for the Congo Room of the
3otel Al&mac, New York. Pearl

owell, Georgia Hall and Fernctte
Ashwell will be with the revue.

Busoni, who operates the Bal-
conades ballroom, New York, will
again operate Danceland, Coney
Island, this summer.

COLLEGE JAZZISTS FOB LINEB
Ithaca, May 12.

George L. Coleman, director of
the Cornell University Orchestra,
Banjo and Mandolin Club and the
University Band, has been appoint-
ed impresario for the Cunard Liner
Lucania, which will sail from New
York on July 4 for a two months'
cruise of the Mediterranean. Mr.
Coleman will organize an orchestra
of student musicians from the lead-
ing universities In the East.

TUPMAN LEAVES DAVIS

Takes Bsnd to Mayflower, Replac-
ing Lopes' Combination

Washington, May It.

W. Spencer Tupman, for the pas'
three years director of Meyer Davis'
Le Paradls Band, U leavlBg Davis
and with bis own orchestra replaces
the Vincent Lopes combination that
now holds forth in Washington's
newest hotel, the Mayflower. With
this comes the announcement from
Davia that the Va Paradia Band
will open a tour shortly in Hamil-
ton, N. T., that wi«l keep this Davis
combination away from Wasbington
for M weeks.
Tupman'a leaving Davia was un-

expected among the muato men
here, as the leader was the Davis
organization star musician, Tupman
having been credited by many with
making the Le Paradis Band one
of the best of dance and vaudeville
draws.

Woods' Village Place
Joseph Woods, who recently di*-

posed of his Interests In the Varalty
Clab. Greenwich Village, has leased
the forme Kollaod Inn. 4th street
near Cth avenue, and will reopen
the place as the Little Bohemia.
Woods, one of the pioneers in the

cabaret field In the Village, formerly
operated the Blue Gooae cabaret
around the corner from his present
location, but scrapped It when be
opened the Varalty Club, aince dis-
posed of to Joseph Newgarden, who
operates the' Checkerboard. Woods
alao oiperatea a viliagey place in
Monroe, N. T., dui >g the aummer
montha, known aa the Greenwich
Village FroUo.

Gambled a Lot for $50
Washington, May 12.

Dry agents cannot charge their
gamtJing losses to Uncle Sam and
be reimbursed.
Controller General McCarl has ap-

proved their living at expensive
hotels, lavishing spending on enter-
tainment tor the purpose of getting
evidence but when one of these
agents stuck In an item for some-
thing like $50 to cover his losses at
poker, roulette and faro the official
"watch dog of the treasury" killed
the Item.

Pani Owed Stock House
Joseph Pani, restaurateur, ran

up. an account of $5,639.7» with the
broiLerage house of E. W. Wagner
& Co., since gone Into bankruptcy,
which was never satisfied.
The Wagner Assets Realization

Corp. this week entered Judgment
for that amount against Pani.

CUn mm FOR FUN

Perfcaps the best tun night piaca
Is the Club Durant on 58th street
just east of Broadway. Jimmy
Durante, Lew CUyton and Eddie
Jackson are the principal enter,
talners, working ^ingly. In duos and
trios. . ..

These three are continuously
iasxing it with clean comedy, uik
and songs, kidding about and keep.
Ing it up. For night fun of the
sawdust and old time sort, it's just
right.

The megaphone work between
Messrs. Durante and Jackson is one
of the solid hits. Rosle Dolly
(Dolly Sisters) was at tbe Durant
the otter evening. The girls are
sailing later this month. Rosie
ventured that the Durante and
Jackson business, including their
songs, would get over anywhere In
Europe, with the same two men
doing it Rosie was asked acout
Paria and she said it would be ne
different in any foreign language
country.

Club Durant is not a large places
It'a of til's Intimate kind which al-

lows talk to he heard.
Othera among the entertainers

and the band are E^dna Lee, Flo
Phillips. Lucille Martini, Sammy
Brown, Frank Molan.

"DBY" KAVY VICTOBIOUS
Washington, May 12.

All officials of the Prohibition
Unit are a joyful lot over the suc-
cess of the dry navy In cutting
oft New York's supply of liquor.
In the offices ot the unit here the
appearance of a holiday reigns.
These same officials also make

the statement that New York is go-
ing to stay that way.

If you don't advertiie in

VARIETY
don't adyertite.

EVELYH BEfiBTT TS CHICAGO
Chicago, May 12.

Notwithstanding ^elyn Nesblt
sUrted at the Oriole Terrace, De-
troit, under a contract for six weeks,
she came to this city at the con-
clusion of her second week.
Various reports are alMut as to

the reason for Miss Nesblt leaving
the Detroit place. At present, she
is with a local cabaret.

"The Royal Box" Gag

In Paris apd at Joe Zeller's
American Cabaret, seating
about 400 people. Is a row of
ringside tables. .

At Zeller's they do not call
them ringside, but have a new
gag. As a party enters some-
one meeting them will say:
"Fortunately we have reserved
the Royal Box for you. Con-
duct the gentleman to It."

Given a ringside seat, the
diner Is somewhat elated at the
special service. Very seldom
does he discover that of the 20
or more ringside tables every
I>arty at any of them is also
"conducted to the Royal Box,"
having listened to the same
routine.

LA BOHEME, CHICAGO
Chicago, May 12.

About two montha ago the sheriff
attached the Club Royale and
placed thereon a large padlock. Joe
Spagat. a former hotel man, came
forward and bought the plac*, re-

moved the padlock, reorganized, re-
decorated, renamed and reopened.
Spagat is known as an experienced
restaurateur and a shrewd business
man. Business already has taken
an upward trend.
La Boheme is a semi-RItx place

just outside the loop on the route of
all the Gold Coast traffic. It is apt
to get considerable play from the
shirtfronts as well as thA less

fornaal butter and egg magnates.
The capacity is fairly large, with
the tables slightly terraced about
three sides of the dance floor. The
interior decorators have employed
the canopied ceiling principle and
have worked out a color scheme of

quiet effectiveness. The cafe fronts
on Michigan boulevard. Two flights

up it has the additional advantage
of good ventilation.
Three girl entertainers are used.

Flo Henry rattles the ivories while
Lillian Bernard dispenses "blues."
The girls are "lookers" and put
across their numbers okay. Frankie
Klausen, a slender miss, is a pleas-
ant solo dancer, although far from
sensational. The main draw is the
orchestra under tbe leadership ot
Jackie Taylor. There is a story con-
nected with Taylor's invasion of
Chicago. He came in from the coast
and went to Edgar Benson for men.
As soon as Benson had learned all

about Taylor's business he underbid
him and La Boheme opened with a
Benson orchestra. Benson's didn't
last long and Taylor was soon on
the job with his own musicians, who
don't owe allegiance to Benson.
Considering its newness, Taylor's

band is a crackerjack. There are
nine members, Including Taylor, ,

who leads on the violin. No at- ^
tempt at excessive heat nor any
featuring of sobbing saxes or sigh-
ing clarinets. His harmony makes
for good snappy dance mubic. Some
novel eflTects and a bit of vocalizing
are worked in. The band Is given
plenty ot body by a substantial
brass, with banjo, piano and drums
individually delivering plenty be*
sides. Taylor is a twinkletoe artist '

in addition to his other talents and
struts his stufC in salesmanly fash-
ion.

It seems certain that Mr. Spagat
will be able to wotlt up a large
clientele. His personal acquaint- :

ance la wide and his Ideas progres- ,

sive. A certain "curse" to a cafe i

once bankrupt must be offset. «

Spagat has hired an excellent chef '

and even the waiters seem above
the average. Taylor's orchestra un-
doubtedly fills the bin better with
Its muted syncopation than the

more boisterous jazz brand of dance -

music would do.
On values La Boheme should

prosper. Loop.

JACK LINTON
AND HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
New. Novel and Entertainir.b'
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NO GATE LOSS

ON PARADE OUT

5 Shows Omttttng March

, Another Auto Reason

if/,-
Chicago. May 12.

^ The omlsBlon of paindes by five
''

U the leading circuses is apparenUy

•roving advantageous to them, ^f

tbe railroads transported the circus

tnilns with any deprt-e of certainty,

a*d weather conditions could be re-

lied upon, parades would probably

M good. But frona reports received

railroads, In many cases, are seem-

ingly Indifferent to th2 prompt de-

livery of circus trains, getting them
Into town too late for the show
paraphernaUa to both parade and
tart the matinee performance on

time.
On account of the advent of the

automobile the average farmer does

not drive to town To see the parade

as formerly, but waits until early

ia the evening in many cases and
goes direct to the lot fcr the night

faow. Automobiles bav<4 changed
things materially. Town people are

getting to t« of the opinion that all

circus parades are alike, that they
must wait for hours in the hot
un for a p«i<ade that may or may
not materialize.

PARIS CIRCUSES

1^?*;
• •' Paris. May 2.

>. Madrano.—Baatien (eciuaatrian):

ties Gallarati Doj^s; Gautier's Ele-
|)hants; Conches, (musical clowns)

;

Humel Ouo, cowboys; Chocolat and
'^Ceratto; Riakit. Dixie and partner;
' Five Londonia; Leon Oautier; IS
Uberty Horses; Amedln'e Duo; the
Garinis, equilibrists; Four Lyons;-
Oario-Mariano-Porto, clowns.

WwMvaaw Ctrqwe.—Ra-Mon-Doo;
CSapt. White, equilibrist ; Merris
asters; Uttle Walter; Fredrtxzl;

OaUia. synmasts; , Four IU>bbata;

'^Jtitm Bastien, acrobats; Callno;

^fteodore and Fraccois, clowns.

. Cirque 0*Hiv«r.—Capt. Frohn's

i: Seals; Joe Densmore's Dogs; Nis-
^ lata Duo, contortionists; Alberto
and Robert Fratellini. acrobats;
Mad Code's Pony; nes and L<oyaI;

Three meppros; Les Omero; BSd-

wards Troupe: Darval'fl Do«s; Four
i;^'Benno8, acrobats; Fratllllni Trio,
;' ctowna.

Si.

f^aiia Exposition Still

-'•^ Unready for Public
Paris, May 2.

As wKs feared, the amusement
^^..aectlon of the International Decor

-

y. ative Arts Eipositlon was not com-
^: yleted for the inauguration of the

r srounda by the President of the
(> |n*ench Republic. As a matter of

^ tact the entire exposition is not
«' ready to receive the public.

When the scenic railroad (built

by the Wembley concern) is

cpened it is clalmec it will be the
.finest in the world. The site is

•long the left bank of the Seine, the
length of the exposition, a view of

the river being seen most of the
Journey. At the side of the track,
or mostly under the railway, will

be the various shows.
There are several Americans here

tn connection with this amusement
park, including C. C. Bartram (Der-
by Racer); F.--E. Fltzpatriok (Over
the Falls); O. Friedman (of Gyppy
Queen fame); T. Brown (Dodge
•em); Lew Barnard, (camera oper-

ENTERPRISE SHOWS INCREASE
Chicago, May 12.

The Enterprl.se Shows opened
their season at St. Charles, 111., last

week. It is a small outfit with three
rides, athletic show and a few con-
cessions. Weather was cold.

The organization is in good .shape,

and several additional shows and
concessions Join at Glen Ellyn, III.

Where they play this week.

S\witched Dates

Chicago, May 12.

The Nat Relss shows did -.lot

^ play Charleston and Huntington,
W. Va., ks scheduled but made
<Ashland, Ky., and Logan. W. Va..

Instead.

They expect !o piny the former
dates at a future time.

CHRISTIE CIRCUS

Chicago. May 12.
Thr animals ir-alktd In tuo hii tico,
T)tf riepkant an4 thv k«nijaroo,
rof la pet ont'of thernhi. m

—Old English Song-

Xo, the animals did not walk in
two by two, but caihe out t-f the
ask in that order on the Christie
Bros, clrdfes Sunday ut Kensington.
when they played the annual en-
gagemrnt there. It made a novel
opening number for the circus. Old
man Xoah and Shem, Ham and
Japhot, with any nuntber of good-
lookinK flappers, accompanied the
animals and perambulated around
the track, to the delight of the many
children present and the baldheads,
who sat up and took notice.

Christie has a 50 per cent'lpetter
show than when here last year.
More animals, better performers, a
better outfit all around, and the
show the fastest thing in circusJoni.
As many as six acts and dlsplayis
were on simultaneou&lv somcTtmes.
A fine lot of ring stoclCt "a dozen or
so wild animal acts und the clill-

dren'.s features were legion, it re-
sembles the old days of the Gentry
Bros. In this respect, even to riding
the kids on the ponies after the big
show, a strong featui-e for the
youni;sters.
Two permanent arenas right and

left of the center ring. Two acts go
on at a time—good Institution in a
seven-pole lop.

Ring Acts
The flist of the ring acts intro-

duced some clevei" miH'ary iH)nle.s

under the expert direction of Mer-
ritt Belcw, Gordon Orton and Cha.«.
Russell, while In the arenas Miss O.
Westney did a nice act with bears,
Miss GUfuil had a trio of big leop-
ards. Six i)erfoiming elephants then
occupied the three rings In clever
stunts, directed by Mesdames Cor-
net. Bernardi and Sydney Rink.
The first of the aerial displays

then went on. Misses Harris, La
Rose and Messrs. .\rthur Hurson,
Bert Darrow, Tinkle and Vernon
Page doing some clever work on the
high trapeze.
A big bainyard number, with

trained getsc, Miss Robinson and
Miss Logan; pigs. Miss Jackie Hart,
and "Shorty" Kvans; goats. Prof.
Bernardi, Chas. Ru.ssell and Ethel
La Grande. The goats occupied all

three rings, a clever act throughout.
The two arenas held the riding

leopard and riding baboon, present-
ed by Miss GUfoil and Jack Davis.
Thirty -six liberty horses took over
the rings, 12 In each. Marrltt Bel-
lew, Gordon Orton and Charles Rus-
sell did some great work with them.
Miss Gllfoil and John Hoffman had
mixed groups of lions. Jambs, goats
and dogs in the two arenas, and, to

keep up his penchant for biblical

tableaux, Christie has the lion lie

down with the lamb.

Grecian Wrestling
The (3offey-Loudrus Grecian

troupe had the honor of a solo ap-
pearance in some astounding wres-
tling and disarming stunts, which
were well appreciated and applaud-
ed, followed by a backward foot
slide by the Great Burson and a
back slide by Miss La Rose.
Meta Belew, Bobble Cornet and

Miss Bernardi had elephant acts in

the three rlng^, while the air was
filled with artists on various ap-
paratus: Flying perches, the Great
Burson and Tinkle; cloud swing,
Gordon Orton; Santa Claus swing,
Ella Harris, Misses 0'^Ve^tney and
Emgard and Logan, with e. capable
chorus on swinging raoons.
Five football horses and elephants

then performed, the "bulls" doing
some clever punting. They were
followed by four troupes of per-
forming dogs, presented by Mieses
O'Westney, Robinson and Logan
and Charles Russell.
Eight posing horses showed rSal

training In some out of the ordinary
poses, making way for three novel-
ties, performing elks, zebras and
camels—.something new' to cirrus-

goers. Ml.'ses Harris, Lake, Claire

a.id Ellington then did clever strong

Jaw stunts, while Hula Hula e:e-

phant.s occupi<jd the track.

A big menage art took the entire

track and rings. Fourteen intelli-

gent horses wore pre.sented by
Charles Russell, Tex Chenette, Mes-
dames La Rose, Comet, l^elew.

Robinson, Logan. Lee, O' Westney,
Bonhomme. Emgard, Paddock, Hart,

Gordon and Orton.

Clever Clown Band
The clever clown ba.id then took

over proceedings under the dire--

tlon of SIg. Bonhomme. They were
active all through the performance
and created many HjKjntaneous

laughs, as all were clever workers
and real comodian.s. Christie lias a

great bunch of clowns.
Sonic wire walking arts followed

In which .Miss Harris, Mcsms. Tin-
kle, Darrow and liur.'^oM took ))art.

and the hunting scene lollu'.vod uil!i

the perennial fox hunt.
During the sliow racinsr dog.s v.itli

monkey riders, 03tiich.«. .MrnCiS :ind

ponies kept things going, and walk-
uounds introducing the "wlgpie

•art" with Dell Bonhomme, zebu'

n an Indian ox cart and a rooster

ulling a cart were introdui^ed.

Speed!
Speed .Tnd still more speed \v.i<

he order of the day. In an hour

and - limir tbere vras enongti doing
to r««ny Justify the show being
lengthened aocBewhat. But Flatcher
Smith, the announcer, aad the
equestrian director, Merrett Belew,
did not waste a minute. They gave
it to 'em fast.
The sUff includes: G. W. Christ>-,

owner and manager; Bowman Rob-
inson, assistant manager; Bert
Ftutherford, general agent; Fletcher
Smith, press agest; Frank O'Don-
nell, contracting a««.it; E. H. Staata,
:«r manager: Merrett Belew, equea-
trlan director; Henry Bmgard, man-
ager side show; P. H. Johnson, as-
sistant legal adjuster; "Red" Shel-
don, manager privileges; Ray
O'Westney. supt. reserved seats and
announcer; Harry Kut«, auditor;
Claude Orton, supt. stock; Harry
Delvine. supt. lights; Jack Walsh,
cook house; "Cockle" Gibson, aide
show oan\'as: Frank SfcGrath, train;
Chas. -Perley" Uottser. Nws canvas;
Chas. Thomas, timekeeper; Rodney
Karris, bandmaster: Sig. Bon-
homme. producing clown, with as
cierer a buash of Joeys as ever
graced any circus.

Tha Side Show
"Some kid show," said the bunch

of ahowraen who visited the Christy
lot, and they were right. Henry
Emgard and A. B. "Curley" Mur-
raj', assistant manager, know how
to run it. Peppy, full of real at-
tractions and clean. The Larrow
troupe of Scotch bagpipers are a
feature; Le Roy's glass Wowing ex-
hibit is good; Charles Le Roy does
a clever Punch; Silvia does a nice
turn with the rep». Del Bos?o cats
fire as U he enjoyed it; Fritz Le-
carrto swallows swords and does
other stunts; Mr. and Mrs. Andrews
have a good impalement act. Madam
Higher Is well named and a sure-
enough giantess, and Ruth the men-
tal marvel, has a clever number,
while Cleo and her Hawaiian troupe
do dancing and play good music.
ProfesNor Dew has a troupe of 18
minstrels, and all for "two bits," a
multum In parvo of talent of real
worth-while .caliber.

Bob Howe UMinages a No. 2 side
show. Among his attractions are
Jolly Eve, a surA enough fat girl;

Princess Tiny, good-looking and
versaule midget: a six-legged Ara-
bian horse, Chocko, immense bab-
oon, midget pony and other attrac-
tions. Ted Wellington Is boss can-
vas man with two aaalstaatt.

Christie is out of the small circus
class. He can be recko.->ed among
the leadera of the iuiddle-sU^I
8how«. but where he packs all the
paraphernalia and features of his
show on 20 cars deponent knoweth
not. CeClhM.

NEW CONEY ISLAND

'^SNIPING" WAR WAGING

Ringling'a Men Covor Billing af
-1«1" Ranch

'
. Washington, May 12.

Washington has elperieneed is
first near circus battle in many i

year with the advent of Miller Bros.'

101 Wild West and the RingUng
Brothars-Bamum and Bailey ahow
both In the same week. The Miller

aggregation is flnisbing up tonight

(Tuesday) but prior to their com-
ing la. according to the local theatre
men, their advan<^ crews covered
all of the local th4atre paper only
to have the Ringling crew wait until

the Miller outfit got In Monday and
then down came all the Wild West
paper and up went the Rlnglinc;

billing.

Tlie Miller outfit got a toug'i

break on their opening as ti rained

the entire day. with the opening
matinee being played to less than

half a house.

Circus BiOers Buy Water

To Mix Paste for Bills

Chicago, May 12.

The Christy and Lee Brothers
< Ircu.ses have been suffering from
the drought througl^ Southern Tex-
as. Water has been so scarce in

that section of the country that the

billposters liave had to pay for the

water used in making paste.

As a result of this condition the

tusiness of the two shows has been
below normal. Both organizations

are out of the territory now, and
hre reported getting their share of

the business.

Christy Show Playing Suburbs

Chicago, May 12.

The Chri.sty Brothers Circus will

.'how Evanston. a .suburb of Chi-

cago, May 14. The allow Is p'.aying

.1 number of »»pot«i close to Chicago.

It Is the first clrcir» to try the sub-

urbs of ilic Windy City for a num-
ber of yeprs.

Gentry- Patttrson Doing Business

I.>ancas'ier. O., May 12.

The Cenlry-Patterpon circus did

Kiio>l hu»<ne»3 both hfre and at

Hamilton, O. .Matinees were goo«l

and the ."how is now making thp

-eg.ilation parade.

(Continued from page 1)

and cosmopolitan vacation resort is

aimed for.

The new boardwalk, which cov-
ers a stretch from Brighton Beach
to Sea Gate has awakened Ooney to

poasibllltiea. It has precipitated an
unprecedented bulMtng boom in

that vicinity which although at

present seems largely confined to

dwelling apartments Is bound to

spread through the amusement
centre as welL
As It Is. mtny of the frame bulM-

ings are being displaced by modern
brick buildings.. A safe prophesy
is that within another year a

wooden shack will be a curio on
either Surf avenue or the Bowery.
Millions drawn by the boardwalk

have helped toward the improve-
ment of Coney Island, although the

boardwalk at first was feared by
the island's merchants. They
thought they foresaw disaste fob

trade through visitors promenad-
ing only. ' ocepted now as Coney
Island's savior, the handsome board-
walk is to be extended.
hYom the new Coney Island have

emerged millloiMiires among the

old residents and property owners.
Through condemnation pr«^eding8
and increased realty valuations.

there are now among tlie old Coney
I.slanU residents almost as many
mllUonalrea aa there arc old timers.

Some of the oldest ls!and families

with Con«y property held by them
for years are now tremendously
wealthy.
The first year of the boardwalk

may not have been aa productive

as the concessionaires had expected.

Ne^'ertheless. it attracted a better

class to Coney and it is this which
has eonvinoed local merchants and
the Chamber of Commerce that

Coney can be elevated from its

present sphere of plebeian play-

ground to a class resort that will

attract the same clientele as At-
lantic City and other Jersey Coast
resorta. -^' »

Valuea Soar
I>ur!ng the reeent development

period property values have xoared
skyward with most of the land
owners preferring to bang m to

their holdings until further develop-
ment has been accompllsbed when
they are certain land values will

take another tilt.

Several new hotels are In 'de-
velopment with at least one sliap-

Ing up as a certdinty and which will

be ready for occupancy before tbe

current year la out. This, project

is being sponsored by the Coney
Island Cliamber of Commerce which
has already acquired a site on the

boardwalk between :i8th and 29th

streets, a plot 175 by 200 feet, upon
which -rill be erected a It-story

hoteL The plot cost $270,000. The
building and carrying charges are
estimated at $2,110,000, which will

bring the total cost of the hotel to

nearly a quarter of a million dol-

lars. The hotel will have 400 rooms
and will be operated by the Ameri-
can liotels Corporation of New
Turk.
One of tlffe other bote's will be

erected by the United Hotels

and also on a boa.dwalk site al-

though the latter has not been
selected as jet. The third will be

spotted at the Brighton Beach and

of the boardwalk. The latter will

be financed by a group of local busi-

ness men and will be the last i-f

the trio to be constructed.

Attention to Coney's all-year-

round popufatlon which continues

to increase by the month through
building development In this sec-

tion has prompted the erection of

ta-o modern theatres and ofllce

buildings on Surf avenue. One, the

Coney Island theatre (Surf and
Stilwell avenues), is prJctlcolly

completed and will open June 1,

operated by the Loew Circuit. The
new theatre occupies the ground
floor of a seven-story office build-

ing with several stores on the

frontage. The second floor front

will be operated as a dance hall.

The building, erected by the Chanin
Construition Compiiny of Brook-
lyn, N. v.. Is said to npiesent an
outlay of »2,r,00.000.

Th" .feoond theatre Is being con-
si nicted by George C. Tilyou upon
a .Kite opposite Steeplechase Park
artd is expected to be ready in mid-
summer, "^hij i»iot will also hold

a seven -.story ofHoe building atop

the tiwatre with stores and will

operate with pictures and v.iude-

\l!le booked ihiouKh the Keith-.M-

IjCo (,';r -uit.

Opening for Summer
AVhili? builders and prfMiiaicrs are

pro\i«i.iig skyscrapers und vlber-

wlae adding to the architectural
beauty of Mew York's playgrounds
so are the park owneiv. ride men
and conceaaionalree adding their

mite to the flash with eleventh hour
preparationa in readying their en-
terprises for the summer throngs

.

When the oineial season gets «nd«r
way next week. /
Luna gets under way next Sun«',^

day and will offer its usual divert!
sity of laugh getters and thrlllera':

with a few new ones added and ths|
natator:um again being a malai
feature. Steeplechase has bees
open oB the week-ends for the past
few weeks but will also open fo»j^

the season this week. '

Practically the same- routine of
side shows will obtain this season
as last as a preamble along either
Surf avenue or the Bowery win
convince. .In tbe latter section
Stauch's frontage is being re-
novated to j}ermit several store*
with an arcade entrance for tha
ballroom.
Surf avenue's midway again fea-

tures Eden Musee, operated by Sam
Gumperts and currently showing a
replica t>f the electrocution of tha
Diamond Brothers and Farina, also
Gerald Chapman In his cell await-
ing the nooaa of tha hangman un*7
less the Connecticut Court of Ap»'
peals grants a new trial reveralns
his recent conviction.
The Dreamland Side Show, also

operated by Gtmapertx. is also ready
for business with the usual con-
gress of freaka which is generally
augmented la later season through
the early closing of some circusas
with whom many draw freaka arg'
now travelling.

'

Many Pit Shews
Pit shows of smaller proportion*

are spotted all along the avenua
spaced by hot iog, popcorn and re-
freshment Btaada. The no gat*
dance halls are atlll offering motion
pictures of p«*t vintage as a balljo
hoo with dancing obtaining b*4'
tween rewinds.
The Bowery and Ita eonceaaion*

hiva ctiaaged little, having prac-
tically the aame layout as laat sea«
son excepting for a eoupJe ot new
illusion showa. Skee ball. Japane**
roll boards and shooting down
cigarettes predominate aa tha beck
avenue attracUooa with an opposi-
tion in negro ahowa this year Bi
that two are spotted within a bioek
of each other and both doing tbeir
stuff for tha aame price, ten cent*.

ancusES
Haganbook-Wallao* Cireaa

Patenson. N. J., 14-lS: Jersey City,
IS; Stamford. Conn., 18; Itaridan.
19; New London. 20; Provid«no*b
R. I., 21; New Bedford, VUm.; tt:
Worcester. Maa*.. tt.

Salls-Flcto
Newcastle, Pa., 13; McKeesport,

14; Uniontown. 16; Fairmont. W.
Va.. 10; Clarksbarg. IS; Parkers-
burg. 19; Huntington, 20; Charles-
ton. W. Va., 21; Mlddleport, O., 2t;
Athena. O.. 28.

Christis Bras.
Evanston, 111., 14; Blue Island. IIL,-

15; Gary. Ind.. IS; Hammond, Ind.,
18; Indiana^ Harbor, ni.. 19,

Ringling-B.-B.
Washington, D. C. 14-16; New-

ark. N. J., .18-19.

'AL O. Barttea
Astoria, Ore., May IS; Vancouver.

Wash., 14: Olympla. Wash., IS;
Tacoma; 16: Seattle, 17-18.

Walter L. Main
May 15—Elklns, W. Va.
May IS—Grafton. W. Va.
Mny 22—Morgantown, W. Va.
May 26— West Union, W, Va.
May 27—New Martlnsvil'e, W. Va.
May 29—Moundsville, W. Va.

Sparks Playing

Eastern Dates
Chicago. .May 12.

The Sparks circus, according to
the present railrop.d contracts, will
exhibit at Mt. Carmel, Pa., May II;
Sunbury, Pa.. 14; Pltlston. Pa., IS;
Hazclton, Pa., 18; Tamaqua, Pa,
19; Bethlehem, Pa., 20; Westfleld.
N. J., 21; to Slaten Island, 22 and
''1

Bad Weather Playing

Rough with Robinson
Chicago. May 12.

The Jolin Robinson Circus has
suffered severely from inclement
weather the past week. Business
has been away off, two days being
lost because of mud and rain. The
season is proving one of the hardest
In many years, with plenty of rain
iTue. according to weather reports.
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A FEW FEATURES OF THE

HAGENBECK-WALtACE CIRCUS
General Manager, C. D. ODUM

soo OPENING
ACTORS SPECTACLE

Equestrian Director, W. E. WELLS

A LYRICAL soo

PHANTASY ACTORS

PRESENTING THE
ONLY MIXED GROUP PETER TAYLOR j;^J

*:';' 16 BENGAL TIGERS
AND AFRICAN LIONS

I I I
— 1 1

'

-:' FEATURED ON •

fYEUXm JACKET" OLA DONOVAN LIBERTY PONIES
bE LUXE

i» JOHN and ETHEL McCRACKEN
HIGH SCHOOL MENAGE

HIGH AND BROAD
JUMPING HORSES

.'?

FRED'S FLAPPERS
TRAINED
SEALS

SUPREME EDW. WULFF PRESENTING FEATURE
EQUINE ACTS

^^ > BILL PENNY, Manacer

CHIEF BALD EAGLE AND 25 SIOUX
JOHN AND ETHEL McCRACKEN

it WILD WEST Carl Bruce, Jack CaTaaafh, Jack Bird,
Chas. Sweet. L. Le Beau. Mra. Carl
Bruce, Mrs. Jack Cavanafh, Mrs. Jack

Bird, Mrs. Chas. SweeU

u •r .• A '« A FEW CELEBRITIES FROM CLOWN ALLEY

.^- > •

EARL SHIPLEY TRIO
EARL

CHARLEY
BILLY

KENNARO and HART
"KID" and "BIU."

THEDEMARRS
FRED auMi "DOODLES"

-I

LOUIS
PLAMMONDON

JOE
COYLE

CHARLES
"CHUBBY^ FLEMM

JOHNNY
THOMAS

Roy
''Mickey" McDonald

'^-r*r

CURLEY
PHILUPS

JOHNNY :<; -.^^rtWH

MOORE
-i'OM •

MOFFET
WALLACE
COBB

ii BOB
HORN

CHARUE
VAN AUSTEN

MINERT
DI ORLO

ARTHUR HOFFMAN, Manager SIDE SHOW G. K. RINGUN, Lee

PETER ROBINSON
World's Thinnest Thin Man

OirMtion R. M. BRYDON

R. N. JACKSOPTS
Orchestra and Entertainers
15 MUSICIANS AND DANCERS

; JACKORR
Tattooed Marrel

OPEN POR WINTER ENGAGEMENT

THE BROOKS
Baf Punchers Extraordinary

INVITE WINTER OFFERS

JOLLY ETHEL
19 Years Old

WEIGHT 504 POUNDS

J. P. NELSON
The Little Man witk the Big Swords

OPEN FOR WINTER DATES

VIRGINIA ANCARIS
"StiU With It**

SEES ALL—KNOWS ALL

ROSITA
NoTelty Sword

ACT
M

5

KALALUffl HAWAIIANS
The "Rear Miuicieiu

S. MONTELONGO YATERO
Aztec Indian Chief ^

CHAS. DE MONT
Punch and Magic

"•SHOOTING THRU A WOMAN"

PRINCESS PONTIUS
7 Ft. 2V, Ins. High, Weight 840 Lbi.

Dirtetion of G. K. RINGLIN

The Midget Sensations of All Time

:v at;
THE^
LOOK
ALKE

TWIN
POSITiyELY THE smallest; MOST TALENTED AND VERSATILE

ON EARTH
' . ii.O • THEY BOX—THEY DO A WEIGHT-LIFTING ACT—THEY ENTERTAIN '•

: :

THESE TINY TWINS WILL PROVE AN UNFAILINQ BO^nOfFIC^ ATTRACTION IN THE. QEST HOUSES AFTAft THEtR CIRCUS SEASON IS CONCLUDED
..'• i' ", ^ •-• •'•••

• :•..:.•:..•,.•>.,..!
, ..,,,'.•.:.., APPLY TO ;

''
' ' " ^*' '

RAY MARSH BRYDON, Director, SelU-Floto Qlrciit ^:\:Jf\e^ J. FEINBERG
/•'< ';-i ./'.' f V 'VT'

]
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/.; OUTDOORS VARIETY :im.

INSIDE STUFF
OH THE OUTSIDE

A 4ate aprins may mean a late summer, usuaHy believed, but anyway
tlM aprins ia very late, eo much so tbat when it does arrive it will be

(unmer instead.

neports from Pittsburgh Indicate 'that the Jo^pny J. Jones shows are

going to register some real profit unless the weather hands them a box-

0lBe« solar plexuci.

<rhe Jones outfit bumped into a wreck delay at Washington on its

way to Pittsburgh and was unable to get Into Pittsburgh May 4, too

lata to open there as scheduled. The Jones show swung into full

operation the next day, however, with the opening crowds moat satis-

factory.

The proposed plan of some of the big white tops to eschew all display

of animals and animal parades altogether is not expected to bring about
any campaigns in the big cities where zoos are maintained. A baboon
ascaped from a cage in one of the New York parks and caused con-
ctderable excitement before being run down and killed.

At present there are some unusually fine wild animal speciments on
•xWbition in "both the Bronx and Central Park zoos, yet these animals
must be watched constantly and are eating their way into consider-
able money.

It has been the case of late where owners of wild animals, finding
them jinruly or unmanag^ble, have turned them over to city boos.

It has come to pass that $60,000 has been asked of the New York
city council by the park commission, which will be expended in making
safer and more modem the cages holding Jungle and mountain beasts
captive in the local parks. • • ,

Jack Boise, who some seasons ago was one of the main members of
the Sensational Bolses, standard circus and outdoor turn, is now in
vaudeville doing a singing and dancing act with his wife.

- Eddie Polo, now a picture ' <<tar, was once a member of a circus
casting act, and also worked for a time with Kara, Juggler. Polo since
taking up film work has made a number of feature stories dealing with
circus life.

The Sells»-Floto c^cus showed at Peru, Ind., May 4, because
it was the wish of the Peruvians, who have had the show in their midst
all winter.

Ever since Jerry Mugivan has made his headquarters at Peru he has
made it a custom to open one of his shows tihere. This year the John
Robinson circus opeifed in Muncle, with the S-P show opening in
Chicago, leaving the town circusless.

The Sensation of the Tear

For Carnivals, Parks,

Concasaions, Etc.

A Professionally

Constructed

BANJO

UKULELE
AbMi«t«l7 Wat«n>r<H>f

Rivh and Vibraiit 1>

To»e

g.yiala or Decorated Reads. Patent Pefs

I
9144 Pmt Oiom. SaaiplM «l.t9.

Iff' -V Manufactured by

|: TUFHEAD CORPORATION
MILFORO, CONN.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Ara Our 8p«cialti«a

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES tha LOWEST

a«M and Silver Brocadea, Tbeatiicai
Jewelrr. 8p*bkI«l et*. Oold and BU-
ver Trlmmlnva, Wlga, Beards and all
Q«ada TbeatrlcaL Samples upon re-
IMst.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
_ _(««ocessora to Slevman 4b Well)
tt-M Umat titb Street Mots Y«rk

U

JOE BREN
Production Co.

NOW LOCATED IN OtJR NBW
OFFICES

lM«-iaia Garrirk Theatre Balldlsw

Chieaao. Ul.

[ SCENERY
DImm>b« Dye, Oil ot Watee CelMv

k 4CHJB1X 8CKNIC 8TCDIO Cotambas O
CHic.too omrB

CARNIVALS
Anthracite Amusement Co.; Haw-

ley, Pa., May 11.

Anderson-Srader Shows: Great
Falls, Mont., May 13.

K. G. Barkoot Shows: Lorbin, O.,
May 11; Alliance, 18.

Blue Ribbon Shows: Hastings,
Minn., May 11; Red Wing, J8.

Curtis L. Bockus Shows: Rum-
ford. Me., May 16.

Capital Outdoor Shows: Green
Island, N. T.. May 11.

Clark's Greater Shows: Dawson,
Sr. M., May 11.

Clark's Bway Shows: Greenville,
S. C, May 11; Asheville, N. C, 18.

J. Ifc Cronin Shows: Chlllicothe,
O., May 11; Athens, 18; Greenfield,
'25.

Cote's Wolverine Shows: Detroit,
indefinite.
Coleman Bros. Shows: Hartford,

Conn., May 11.

Colton's Greater Shows: Clarkea-
ville, Pa^ May 11; Bressler, 18. -

A. F. Crouiue Shows: Cohoes,
N. Y., May 11.

Daglow's Riding Devices: Wads-
worth, O., May 18; OrrviUe, 25.

Delmar Quality Shows: Grlffln,

Ark., May 11.

De Kreko Bros. Shows: Hammond,
Ind., May 11.

Dixieland Shows: Carbondale, III.,

May 11.

Matthew J. Riley Shows: -Perth
Aoiboy, N. J., May 11.

Rice and Dorman Shows: Texar-
kana. Ark., May 11; Little Rock,
Ark., 18.

Rice & Pearlson Shows: Chicago,
May 11; Gary. Ind., 18.

Royal American Shows: Kansas
City, Mo., May 11.

Waiter Savidge Amusement Co.:
Fort Wayne, Neb., May 11.

Shore's Greater Shows: Lynn,
Mass., May 11.

Smith's Oreafer United Shows:
Koppel, Pa.. May 11.

Sam B. Spencer's Shows: Klttaa-
nlng. Pa.. May 11.

Southern Tier Shows: Painted
Poat, N. y.. May 11; Bath, 18.

Sunshine Expo. Shows: Chatta-
nooga, May 11.

Taggart Shows: Ashland, O., May
11.

Tribune Amusement Co.; Happy-
land Park, Harlem. N. Y., indefinite.
Wise Shows: Seymour, Ind., May

11.

Wolfs Greater Shows: St. Paul,
Minn., May 11.

World of Fun Shows: N. Adams,
Mass., May 11.

Wrlgley Shows: Essington, Pa..
May 11.

Wonderland Expo. Shows: Scran-
ton, Pa., May 11.

Zeldman & Pollie Shows: Lexing-
ton, Ky., May 11.

Isler Greater Shows: Manhattan,
Kans.. May 11.

Johnny J. Jones Shows: Pitts-
burgh, May 11.

Knickerbocker Shows: Greenville,
Pa., May 11.

Krauss Amusement Co.: Qreenloch
Park, N. J., indefinite.
Abner J. Kline Shows: Weed, Cal..

May 11.

K, F. Ketchum's 20th Century
Shows: Bridgeport, Conn.. May 11
(3 weeks).
Lee Bros. Shows: Doylestown.

Pa., May 11; S. Bethlehem, 18.
Lowery Bros. Shows: Gilberton,

Pa., May 11.

Levitt Brown Huggins Shows:
Seedro Wooley, Wash., May 11.
Lachman Carson Shows: Paducah,

Ky., May 11; Henderson. Ky., May
18.

C. R. Leggette Shows: Bristow,
Okla., May 11.

George J. Loos Shows: Amarillo,
Texas, May 11.

Merry Midway Shows: Kansas
City, Mo., indefinite.

Miller liroa. Shows: Cumberland,
Md., May 11.

Morris & Cpstle Shows: Kansas
City, Mo.. May 11.

D. D. Murphy Shows: Alton, 111.,

May 11.

Narder Bros. Shows: Newark, N.
J., May 11.

People's Amusement Co.; Cen-
t»>alia. 111., May 11.

Poole & Schmck Shows: Alexan-
dria, La., May 11.

George L. Deigns Shows: York,
Pa., May 11.

Dykeman & Joyce Showa: Balti-
more, May 11 (3 weeks).
Ellman Amusement Co.: Milwau-

kee, May 11.

•

Enterprise Shows: Napiervllle,
«1., May 11,

Fritz Oliver Shows: Loudon,
Tenn., May 11.

John Francis Shows: Fort Worth,
Tex., May 11.

Roy Gray Shows: Houston, indef.
Mad Cody Fleming Showa: Leb-

anon, O., May 11.

Great United. Shows: Waynesvllle,
N. C, May 11.

Greater Sheesley Shows: Lewis-
town, Pa., May 11.

Great White Way Shows: Bellalre,
O., May 11.
Gold Medal Shows: Council

Bluffs, la., May 11.

Bill H. Hames Shows: Newcastle,
Texas, May 14.

Heller's Acme Shows: Lyndhurst,
N. J., May 11; Paterson, 18.

L. J. Heth Shows: Frankfort, Ky.,
May 11; Cynthiarta, May 18.
Herman's Mighty Midway: Belle-

fonte. Pa., May 11.

Imperial Expo. Shows: Kenmore,
O., May 11.

Enterprise Shows: Glen EHlyn,
111., May 11; Dundee, 18.

John T. Wortham Shows: Elgin,
111., May 25.

Carnivals Banned
Kansas City, May 12.

Upon complaint of citizens an
ordinance has been passed by the
city council of Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, barring the use of the streets
or other public property to carni-
vals. The ordinance went into ef-
fect at once.

Washinjyton, May 12.

Motion picture films' projectors
and accessories are among the

listed "wants" as forwarded to the

Department of Commerce and made
public this week. There is also in-

cluded in this official "go between

"

for the American manufacturer,

producer or distributor, .«<uch artit

as sheet music, music books, m
leal Instruments and toys.

Amonc the direct purchasers are

the followlni?:

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.
16 North May Street CHICAGO Phone Haymarket 2715

cAffNivAL' TENTS AND BANNERS
?I TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT

W* WW tha beat arUate ptUntlnB our Banacra. ScMnailaad Teat* and Banners..I

Australia, buckles, clasps, and
rovelties (15017); Canary Islands,

radio sets and parts (15064); Eng-'

land, musical Instruments such as

pianos, organs and phonographs,

also sheet music (15046); India,

bicyles (15041). small rubber dolls

(15042), motion pictur* films, pro-
jectors and accessories (16041),

radio sets and parts (J 5063); South
Africa, motion picture films (15040);

Wales, silk and wool dresscp, silk

nnd wool ho.slery (15022).

The aK*'n(8 Include the following:

C.-in.iry Islands, motion picture

films. 100,000 meters pfr month
iKiOSft); Dutch %Ve»t Indies, low,

l>ri('<il white canvas "Rhoes (15061);

\ ein-ziit-la, music In sheets and
jwijnd volnmes (15052).

OBITUARY

HUGHIE L. CONN
Hughte L. Conn, 56. veteran

vaudeville actor, formerly of Im-
hof. Conn and Correne, died at
Saranac Lake, N. Y., May 9, of tu-
berculosis. He leaves a wife and
four children, ages 4. 7, 11, 15.

Burial will be in Davenport, la.

Mr. Conn's right name was Con-
welL He was a brother of Robert
Conwell, also an actor (Conwell and
O'Day) and now living in Daven-
port.

Hughle L. Conn tvaa an organizer
and secretary-treasurer of the Dav-
enport stage hands local and in 1900
managed the Orpheum, that city.

From 1901 to 1904 he appeared with
Bert Baker in the old sketch,
"Doctor Louder." When Baker left

Conn ha Joined Roger Imhof. The
two were together for about 20
years. Recently Conn was doorman
at the N. V. A. clubrooms in Chi-
cago.

J. FRANK SAVILLE
J. Frank Saville, 72, director of

the Illinois State penitentiary bcund
at Jollet, 111., for 25 years, well
known in musical circles in western
Illinois, died May 1 in his home,
1220 Benton street, after a day's

MONUMENTS
MADSOUCVm 1^1 BBADflTONBS
CRCCTCO ANVWHESC la tk* WOSLD I*

THE OLD and RKhlABLn
CHAS. a BLAKE CO.
lOa 8*. lA Ball* 8tr*«t CHICAGO
Bend for m* Baoklat. "M0m;uS.NTa"

illness. The widow, a son. Dr. Guy
Savtile, and a daughter, survive.
Funeral services were held Satur-
day afternoon.

ANTHONY D. BYRD
Anthony D. Byrd, 60, veteran col-

ored actor, at one time with Wil-
liams and Walker, Ernest Hdgan, J.

Leubrle Hill and other colored stars,

in later years a doorman at the
Metropolitan opera house, died re-

cently at his home in New York.

was electrocuted on the nhow lot in
Kansas City last Wednesday av«t-
ing. Witnesses said he was leaning
against an iron pola shortly before
ha died, while others say he was
killed while trying to repair a break
in a wire. He Is survived by his
mother. Mrs. Mary Robinson, of
Minneapolis.

h

Dr. Carey E. Morgan, a Nash»*
ville, Tenn. pastor, and father of
Carey Morgan, songwriter and
vaudeville author, died May 10.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rowell, daughter
of the late James Braham, conduc-
tor of the first vaudeville orchestr*
In the United States, died at th«
age of 70, May 8, in Flushing, L. L
Burial at Woodlawn Cemetery.

Mrs. Ea.th M. Mclntyra, «7. at
one time a member of the vaude-
ville team of Mclntyre and Rice,
died last week in Milwaukee at Uis
home of Mrs. Andrew Molbach
where she had been spending Uie
winter. Mrs. Mclntyra was tha
widow of William T. Mclntyra

LILLIAN PEAR80N-C0BURN
Lillian Pearson -Coburn (Pearson

& Coburn) died May 4 in Lumber-
ton, Miss., where the team was
playing a stock engagement Mrs.
Coburn was 87 years old, a native ot

Cedar Rapids, la., and the body was
taken to Mystic, la., for burial.

FRANK VANSTON
Frank Vanston, 58, manager of

the old Temple theatre In Elgin,
III., for 10 years prior to its destruc-

IN MEMORIAM

HUGHL.
CONN

OBIT., MAY 9. -<925

FOR MORE THAN TWENTY
YEARS MY CO-WORKER

ROGER IMHOF

MARCOLE COREENE

with whom she appearad In 'vaad«>
vllle and the daughter of SamusI

"] j

T. Rice, iCenosha, Wis,, pioneer. -;

Burial was held In Kenosha.

Barnard W. RaillyJ <8, formfrty
~

an actor, but fo^ the last 11 yaara
'

an undertaker, died at his' Brooklya
.

home, May 8. Burial %t St. John'* !

Cemetery, Brooklyh.
•'t

IN MEMOBT OV

FRITZIE HOWARD
(Of Hanltjr and: Howard)

Died May 10th, l*t6

On« of the eheerleat aoals tbat ever
graced ahow buelneea

CHAMBERLAIN and EARLE

tion, died May 4 in his home in

Elgin, III. A widow and two sons
survive.

Alexander M. Paton, prominently
known as a scene painter, died at

the Paradise Valley Sanitarium,
San Diego, California, April 28, after

an Illness of seven jrears. Ha was
68 yeans old and had lived in San
Diego 20 years. He painted scen-
ery and interior decorations for

practically every theatre in the
city. Paton Is survived by two
sisteri^, Kate and Annie Paton,
both of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Tarria Katharine Schaidall, 42,

whp was a olasslc dancer before
her marriage, died in Atiantio City
May 9. Burial was at Wheeling,
W. Va.

Duka of Rutland, father of hiUlf
Diana Manners, died May S. at.

boms. In England.

.

Prsdarlck L. Wolff, musician with
the Silvertown Cord Orchestra, died
of heart disease May 7, on a train
between Providence and New York.

Miss Msyballa ParrSna, dramatl*

,

coach, died suddenly in tha Oawaco
Hospital, Oswego, N. Y. last weak.
She was stricken at Mexloo, N. T*
where she had gone to staca 4
home talent show, and dlad afiv
an illness of six hours.
Miss Perrlne resided In Clevelani^

Ohio.

Frsnk M. Frissalla. M, dean off

New Hampshire newspaperman,
and dramatic critic for manjr years

,

on the Manchester, N. H., Union
and Manchester Mirror and Amerl« <

can,' died suddenly In Concord, N.
H.. May 6. as tha reault of a shook.

The oldest brothsr of Joe Edwards
(colored), known profasslonalljr as
Buttarbaaas. dlad May 11 at ths
B^dwards* boms In Marietta, Ga.
Butierbeans has been In New York
making Okah records.

^

Mrs. Mathilda Phillipa, widow of
Abraham ("Pop") Phillipa, pioneer
ticket broker, died suddenly in Los
Angeles, May 1, while visiting her
sister. Mrs. Phillips, who was 65,

was as well known In ticket agency
circles as her husband, who died

two years ago. A son, Herbert, who
at parlous times bas managed the-

atrical ventures, and two daughters,
survive.

John Stalknan Taylor, 34, died
Thursday In a PIttsfleld, Mass.,
hospital. He organized and con-
ducted "Jack" Taylor's Jazs Or-
chestra. De.ith was caused by com-
plications following an operation

for appendicitis on April ,28-

Edward Hearts, mana^'er of a Hide

*stM>w with ilft Morris 4fc Castle showji|

cabhyai owveb shot
Hagerstown, Md., May 12.

Morrris Miller, 42, general man«

'

ager and part owner of Miller Bros,
carnival, was shot and seriously
wounded. Joseph C. Turner. tO. ot
Bridgeport. Ohio, a wrestler. Is hsld
on an assault cbargs. Police aay
Turner confessed firing two shots
at Miller In self-defense He said
Miller charged him with being too
intimate with his wife. Miner's
show Is at Cumberland this week.

SPECIAL CAS FOS ACTS
Los Angeles. May 12. .

A special car carrying 12 outdoor
acts leaves here June 12 for Den-
ver, Colo., where the Labor Trade
Coyncil will hold tiielr celabratloo
June 14 to 21.

Charles W. Nelson is providing
the show.
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DdERNATIONAL RODEO

Mineral Wells, Tex., May 12.

With nearly all the atelier per-
tovmWB In the rodeo g'ame present
and participating in the perform-
ano« at the International rodeo held
here May 4-7. little was left to be
desired In Its display of skill, cour-
age and animal ferocity.

Delayed in starting by the inevi-
table confusion of an inaugural
•bow the performance moved with
complete smoothness once it was
wider way.
Bryan Roach, Fort Worth, Texas,

eowboy and arena boss, with a corps
9ft seasoned assistants, kept the pro-
gram going with the precision and
dispatch 80 familiar to rodeo fans
Who bare attended other shows
Where Roach officiated.

BVom the spectators' standpoint
the bulldogging event was the high
point of the rodeo. Handicapped by
ttie hard earth of the arena, the
terra cotta aorface of which offered
cant hold .for frantic boot he«Is, the
cowboys were tossed willy-nilly by
•tout and Indignant cattle.

ScTeral lost their steers and none
made a throw In better than ordi-
nary -time. -The veterkn and oham -^

pion Bteer wrestler of them all, Mike
Hastings, drew a brute which neatly
nndreaaed |Ufn and skinned his head
•oreiy before Hastings at last laid
the beaft on its side.

. Bronk Contests Lively

The eowboy sports devotees were
awards a real treat In the broncho-
riding event, when Nowata Slim
Ridyu^soa put up such a display of
horsemanship as one reads about in
flotioa of the wide-open spaces. It

was an idyllic combination of a high
diin rider and a high-powered
mount.
Other broncho riders were Perry

Ivor7> who gave a good loose sitting
on the wicked Overall Bill; Bryan
Roach, a good ride on Sundown;
John Henry, another good ride on
I>ew Trail: FlUtjr Ryan, a little close
of IflC on Hell Do; Oklahoma Curley
on Black Thonds^; Bill Sawyer on
Rawlins Gray.
Lea Robinson, oalf-roping cham-

pion of the world, registered the best
time in this event, his mark being
S7 4-C seconds. IjowIs Jones was
next, with St 4>l seconds, followed
by Tom.flUadlfsr. I>4-S; Herbert
Myecs, S3 4-i; Bob Crosby. 35 1-6;
Geocge DsnielB, 44 even; Jack De-
grafenried, 44 4-S; Roy Adams,
11 t-t; Myrl JowaU, Carl Arnold and
9ni Season missed both loops.
Low tims tor ths bulldogging

event went to Jack Davis, with
18 4-5 seconds. He was followed by
Shorty Kelso, with 22 seconds; Sam
Bowden, 29 3-5; Roy Quick, 34 1-6;
Jack Kercher, 34 3-6; Mike Hast-
ings. 34 1-6; Fred Alvord, 70 4-6.

Bob Askin and Dee Bibb lost their
steers after Jumping.
Three notable rides were made In

the steer-peeling event by Bob
Askin. Sam Stewart and Pete Royal.
Other entrants were Bryan Roach,
J. W. Harris, JtMbo FuJkerson and
Oklahoma Curley. wlio all put up
fair showings.

Ljiriat Contests Clicked

With the "Big Three" of the lariat

game working their magic, the trick-
roping number made up in sheer
quality what it lacked in sixe of per-
sonnel. The ropers were Cheater
Byers, Bob C»>n and Tommy Kir-
nan.

In the broncho-riding contest
several excellent exhibitions of
horsemanship were offered. Bobby
Askin tightened his grip on a place
as contender for the championship
by a real forking of his mount,
which was a very rough and active
pony.
Jonas Dearman gave the best pei'-

formance of steer riding. Other
riders were Tom Fowlkes, Shorty
Stoval, Ikey Jonerf, B. W. McMeen.
John Ledbetter. Howard Ledbetter,
Richard Whatley and Bill Driskell.
Florence Fenton and Ethel Dear-

man, both noted co'Wglrls, showed
their broncho-taming ability by do-
ing excellent riding on mounts that
could not be classed as anything but
wild.
Judges of the contest were Ches-

ter Byers, Fred Beason and Allan
Holder. Hank Carlisle, leather-
lunged megaphonist, whose voice
has reverberated In many rodeos,
handled the announcing, which was
of the best.

Lively Bidding for N. Y.

State Fair Concessions
Syracuse. N. T., May 12.

When bids for the soft drink
candy, "hot dog" and novelty stands
at the State Fair for 1985 were
opened in the office of the State
Fair Commission they were found
to toUl 119.970.50, which la about
1760 higher than last year's figure.

EXPO DT H. Y. nr 1926
Plans are afoot to stage a great

exposition of the Pacific Northwest
in New York in tbe spring of 1926.

BRUNDAGE SHOWS

JoUat. in.. May t.

Tn spite of tbe tact that Mike
Clark is the secretary of Thomas
J. Johnson'a personally owned leg-
islative committee, there is a
"swinger" the Commlah taboos on
the Brundage shows, or rather was.
when visited here, and another con-
ceaalon in the way of a wheel waa
being operated in a aomewhat du-
bious manner, to pat it ligfa'tly; but
that is up to the carnival Owner.
They may be operating perfectly
legitimately, which only shows that
Johnson does not know hia buainesa
In that case.

Brundage has again produced the
same good shew, neat, clean, well
managed and worth all that is
charged to see it. They broke in a
new lot at Joliet. preferable to the
old ball grounds, and were doing
a nice Lusiness. Bverythlng looked
as fresh as paint, varnlah and. good
canvaa could make It in aplte of the
flact that they had experienced a
bad aet-back' the week before at
Peoria, where they were blown down
^ith considerable damage. .Ope at-
traction seemed to have been badly
hi|rt and was pot in operation, but
by • this time is In full' operation
ut;alu.

Th4."pure show" laws .sfemed to
be again the rule and not the ex-
ception, for every attraction was
worth while, and no fault could be
found with anything. Behind the
fropts were real shows, the riding
devices were excellent, and the
whole brilliantly Illuminated. ' so
tha.t the location was easily found
from the bright halo it spread aver
the night sky.

Eatabliahed Since, tB09
Annually aince 1809 the show has

been operating, well thought of, well
managed and giving the' best that
Is to be had in the line of Carnival
attractions. It Is doing the same In
1925. Thte following shows give a
srood idea of the line-up:
Rocky Road to Dublin, D. C. Mc-

DanieLs, manager; Minstrer Show,
Ada J. Myers, manager: Clown Al-
ley, Jack liondon, manager; Society
Circus, Harry Jarvia. manager;
Working World, Joe Teska, man-
ager; Winter Garden Revue. Fields
and Miller, managers; Tea Pot
Dome, Clyde Gill, manager; Water
Circus, Captain Oscar. Ia Vally.
manager; King Tut'a Tomb, Billy
Brown, manager; Congress of Fat
People. Al Page, manager; Circus
Side Show, John Aughe. nianager.

,
The riding devices are five In

number, as follows: Whip a,nd sea-
planes, Bert Brundage, manager;

merry-go-round, Ferris wheel and
caterpillar, owned by Seth W.
Brundage. The Arcade la man|s«|d
by lira. D. C. McDanlela.
The following are the conoeaalon-

aires: D. B. Howard. Ave; John
Angfae, aeven; J. C. Scott, two; Joe
Ooshert. three; John Ambroae. one;
Geo, Hulbert, one; J. N. Poppin,
one; cook houae, Billy Hughea.
Brimdage has the following capa-

ble staff: S. W. Brundage, general
manager; D. E. Howard, aaalatant
manager and treasurer; M. T. Clark,
general agent; H. T. Handle, pro-
moter; F. P. Dan, promoter; H.
Hama, aecretary; Guy Woods, spe-
cial agent; Jack London, trainmas-
ter; Cleve Reedy, lot superintend-
ent; Roy Hewett, electrician.

CoJUhm.

Show Must Vaccinate

Or Pass Up Pittsburgh
1 !* -v.- -Pittsburgh. May U. -

Ch'CBses and carnivals will not
be permitted to show in Pittsburgh
unless the owneca can certify that
all employes have been successful-
ly vaccinated, according .to a notice
sent last Wednesday pjT-Dr. C. J.

Vaux. director Department of Pub-
lic Health, to C- A. Rook, director
of the Department of Public. Safety,
The move is a precautionary

measure to guard against another
smallpox epidemic in Pittsburgh.

Dr. Vaux called attention to many
mallgnanKraseft in Washington and
that he has tnforr.?(ion a -circus Is

combing here from that city.- '

Open Sunday in Rye
Both Rye Beach Pleasure Park

and Paradise Amusement Park, Rye
Beach, operated full, blast Sunday,
much to the disgust arid chagrin of

Rye villagers who had tried hard
to stop their biperation on Sundays.

Late Saturday, Supreme Court
Judge George H. Taylor, Jr., grant-

ed the parks n injunction prevent-
ing police Interference with their

Sunday activities.

Rye citizens and the village trus-

tees expect to cut off the motor and
bus transportation In Rye on Sun-
days which would have a damaging;
effect on the parks as the busses
hiiul thousands to the parka during
the summer.
Fred H. Ponty manages .one park

and Col. I. Austin Kelly owns the

other.

Wax Fq(ve$ Rack ^

Vr»x 'tlgw shows are coming
back. In many of the parks
throughout the country wax shows
have been given apace and their
operators figure that they will be
more of a curiosity and draw now
than in many yara.
The early wax outfits represent

famous criminals, those who have
made banditry and orlme In ths
last 60 years atand agape, being re-
produced In wax.
Several are featuring Gerald

Chapman, "the auper- bandit," now
under sentence of death in Connect
tlcut.

Saltair for Salt Lake
Salt Lake, May 12.

Saltair, the 'world famous pleasure
resort on the shore of the Great
Salt Lake, Utah, and th«>' scene of
a; 1600,000 Are April 22, will be ten-
djered as a gift to Salt Lake Citjr

in a recent meeting of the isirat

Presidency of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day l^lnta and the
Council of the Twely*' They de-
cided to reject an olVei^ under cen-
afderation for the purihaae of the
unique resort and to* pveaeut the
property to thecUy. .

It was felt that the resort Is of
such character and auqh Importance
to the community th&t it would be
most apprppriat^ for^he city to own
It.; The prospective purchaser had
offered $76,000 for the property, in

addition to assuming Its bonded lr«

debtedness.

Robinson Piayefa Under Canvaa
Kewanee. Ill, May 12.

The George C. Robinson Players,

who have been appearing at the
Grand here, closed and opened their
tent season- at Clinton, 111., last

week.
The Grand will be used as a pic-

ture house during the summer.

Wortham's At EJain^ 111.

Elgin, 111., May 12.

The first carnival to appear here
this year will be the John T. Wor-
tham shows, showing for the ESlgin

Shrlners' Club on the regular Lar-
kin avenue lot. May 25-30.
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A. G. "DOC" COLLINS Pre»enU

WATER CIRCUS and STYLE REVUE
A. C. "DOC" COLLINS, Mgr.

KARN BROS. Present

KARN'S FAT FAMILY
EDWARD KARN, Mgr. CLIFF KARN, Ituide

OLIVE HAGER, ''the Mile^-Minute Girl"

IN HER MOTORDROME
with JACK THORSTAD and DAREDEVIL LEWIS

MRS. A. F. COLLINS PresenU

"ARCADIA/' THE BEAUTIFUL
GIRLS IN GORGEOUS RAIMENT

CLIPF WILSON With Hi*

HVG HOUSE JAZZER
and LAUGHLAND

-V-

L. CLAUDE MYERS and His

I CONCERT BAND rrK
L. CLAUDE MYERS, Director

1 ML iPPl
trained Wild Animal Circus, 17 Fighting

Liont, Elephants, Dogs, loonies.

Statuary Horses
RHODA ROYAL, Mgr.

ii y ; 1 •
*, ; H ^ , y *'.

%

ALABAMA
^MINSTRELS

JOHN B. CULLEN

>Lyjtf !:'>

CARLJ.LAUTHER
4^1

WITH HIS

aUCUS SIPE SHOW

and IGOROTTE VILLAGE

MONKEY
SPEEDWAY:
MANAGEMEnV -OF ': ^

"DIAMOND LEW" WALKER

JAMES LAIRD
V*Vfc %.

OPERATES THE

^^'^'
-i- PENNY ^'•'

ARCADE
mm-m^fr'frr^'!''^

AhOI.K.,--.

,*,.*y# i*««»>»fe'
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VARIETY

rARnmr's chkago office
^

HAL HALPERIN in Charge
State-Lake Theatre BIdg., Suite 520

Phones t Cftitral 0644-4401

Professionals havs ths fr«« us* of Varisty's

Chicago Office for Information. Mail may
be addressed care Variety, State- Laka The-

atre BIdg., Chicago. It will be held subject
to call, forwarded or advert'sed in Variety's
Letter List.

^'v
Wh^n in Chicago
Vint Thetm Hit9

fv

"^WOODS
teat* Uto Week* la Advaac*

JLrthDr Uamnivrateln prrs^nte ttie bissr^t
Moatoal hit ever produced In America

"ROSE-MARIE"
irilh Myrtle S^kaaf aod Richard "Sk«et"
aaliavbar. Company of 106 Uympbooy

-ji'< OrclMatra

I>LAYHOUSE
A New Mystery Comedy

1 SP K S ?"
Thrills, Suspense, Laughs

SELWYN
Supreme Dramatic Hit

MICHAEL ARLEN'S

'THE GREEN HAF
A. H. Weode Production

"SPOOKS'*
Ckltago'e Blce*st Dramatic Bit

Robert J. Sherman
AUTHOR

Special Material Written

. MS No. Dearborn St., Chicago

E N TR aL«
Brl(ht«at Theatre In OiiceKO. VanBuren

at MIcblsan Avenue

'JUST MARRIEiy
Btaecd ky HAKBT MIMTVBN

ClaJre and Atwood, a comedy
acrobatic team, standard around
Chicago for several seasons opened
the noon show Sunday at the Ma-
jestic and found warming: up the
cuetomers rather a thankless Job.
They get laughs with their stuff bu{
little applause.
Marcheta, Filipino girl violinist,

deuced. She Is introduced by a
screen announcement that she is of
the Igorette tribe of the Philippine
Islands and has been sent by Gov-
ernor-General Leonard Wood to
tihow America the effects of Ameri-
can civilization upon a tribe once
head-hunters and cannilMls. To
this extent Marcheta is interesting

sections, first No. 4 as himself, and
second. No. 7, as General Vilmar
Warashmady. The two turns are
really the old Williams and Wolfus
act cut in half. The division makes
for better vaudeville and also added
a surprise element. Besides two
male asslBtants Mr. Williams has
Joan Halpln, a spiffV miss with
class. Williams was the comedy
WJW.
Manning and Class opened with

fome remarkable dancing on the
tight wire that scored. Meehan
and Newman, mixed couple, with
lots of showmanship, sold their
stuff expertly and were followed by
Doc Baker's Revue which is fast

STUDEBAKER

GRACE GEORGE
"SHE HAD TO KNOW"

wttk BJSCCB McRAB
ky PAD!. OBBAlJ>T

hternatioiial Booking

Office, Inc.
Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

Re Westcott Ki
Studios

nu Taa Barca St.. CHICAGO. IIX.
TW. Wee* IIM

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'•aw Cartalaa n«tare Scttlac*
Dye 8«eD«rT

. SpeelaUets la VaadcvUle Cr^atleaa

_ CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers «e current week unless

otherwise indicated.
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as

follows and on pages:
ALBANY 56

ATLANTIC CITY 54

DALallMOflC ••• e •• a C •••••••• a ^Q

BROOKLYN efeea«a«a*ee 54
CHICAGO 47
CINCINNATI 54

I

CLEVELAND ................ 48
DETROIT 48
FT. WORTH 48
INDIANAPOLIS 54
KANSAS CITY 48

LOS ANGELES 52
MILWAUKEE 48
NE^VARKr-ir.-t ...•••se«ee*ee's** 54
NEW ENGLAND 53
NEW ORLEANS 56
PITTSBURGH 53
ROCHESTER 56
SAN DIEGO 47
SEATTLE 55
8T. LOUI» 54
SYRACUSE
WASHINGTON

54
63
53 I

but her nj^ying on the violin is not.
Plenty of blue notes. It would
enhance the turn to have the girl

do less playing and do a little talk
or song or dance or anything. It

may be the girl has not conquered
stage fright yet.

Mills and Duncan are clever and
ckay for the split weeks. With bet-
ter material they might progress.
The sketch, "Meanest Man In The
World," is interpreted satlsfacfbrily
by MacBryde and Redding. This
sketch is exceptionally well written
and holds interest. It is the germ
of the former legitimate success and
was made into a movie a few years
ago.

Clark and Villani's wop stuff Is

fine and this act can make the big
time. Both boys are all-round
troupers.

"On the Campus" is another that
with a little Judicious pruning and
garnishing might make the two-a-
day. It was authored by George T.
Moyse and has three clever princi-

ples. Four chorines thrown In for
production don't do or mean much
The skeleton for better things is

there to build on.
£bpe and Dutton found the bunch

easy by the time they got on.

"Banjoland " closed. Earl Faber and
Margie and Amac were out this

show.

entertainment In every respect
from Baker's lightning changes to
the stepping of Benny and Western.
The audience liked Doc Baker's
revue very much.
Signer Friscoe augmented by his

"Guatemalan HJnscmble." ^14 ex-
cellently in sixth position.

Achilles, a flashy strong man.
closed the show. Julius Newman
supplies comedy relief by burlesq-
ing the tricks. Neat closer.

Alex Swidler of the local Bert
Levey office is booking the Garden,
Indiana Harbor, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday; the Empire, McHcnry,
Illinois, Saturday and Sunday, and
Citners Criterion, Chicago, Tues-
day to Thursday inclusive. The of-
fice will shortly book the Casino,
M.-irshalltown, Iowa, as a split week.

"Mllgrim's Progress" with Louis
Mann has taken to the road for

three weeks of one-nlghters prior
to the star sailing for Europe. The
itinerary includes: LaSalle. Clin-
ton. Dixon, Sterling, Rockford, Mad-
ison. Baraboo, Dubuque. Davenport,
Peorig, Bloomlngton, LaFayette and
South Bend.

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP
St tke aarthwest e«ra«r ef fiapcrier and

llleklsaa Boalcvard, Chl«aco
f: '

ŵe serve the moat app^tlzlnc. **II-

'f?S?." *"*' r»n«rou» lunohtona tor par-
Uctilar bualneea p<>rsona FOR CO CENTS.
Alao excellent dinners in quaint and

• aomcllke stirroundlnsa FOR 11.00.

'^CHICKBN DINNER SUNDAT8. 11.26.

Movie and legit stars have been
hitting the Palace with increasing
freouency. This week there is

Clara Kimball Young in a sketch

by Tom Barry, It's about a politi-

cinn who loves his wife but has been
caught in an apartment with an-
other woman by a newspaper re-

porters. Miss Young is the wife
with a Peg o' My Heart brogue
which could be omitted. But the

"name" and plot will suffice for once
around.

Miss Young has more to sell to a

vaudeville audience than most re-

cruits from the silent drama. She
has a good speaking voice and can
make something more of a line than
a sequence of words. Called upon
by the management at the Sunday
matinee to kill a stage wait, she
lisplayed personality and charm in

thosf few minutes In "one" than in

the formal atmosphere of the box
set
Herbert Williams appeared in i'v.cr

I

The Bien^brrK of the theatrlrnl profe<«lon arc eeperlally invited te the

iSl>«y-P»«-Air)

Chicago's Most Exclusive Cafe
I47-2M Eaat Oatario Street Two Bloeks F.a«t of Mlrhlcnn IlouUiard

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By LON J. SMITH

Spreckels—"Romeo and Juliet,"

with Jane Cowl.
Savoy—"Cappy Ricks" (dramatic

stock).
Pantages—Pop vaudeville.
Balboa—Orpheum vaudeville and

fenture film.

Cabrillo—"Madame Sans Gene"
(film).
Superba—"Let 'Br Buck ' (film).

Plaxa—"The Mirage" (film).

Broadway — "Silent Accuser"
(film).

Rialto— "Barriers Burned Away"
(film).

Mission—"Sandra" (film).

Liberty—Stock musical comedy.
Greek Theatre — "Eumenides"

(Theofiophical Players).

LETTERS
When Sendlnc for Mail to

VAKIETT. addreM Mall ( Irrh.
rOHTl-AKDM. AI>VKBT18IN« or
C'IBCtLAR LRTTRRM WILL NOT

BB ADVBRTI8ED
LBTTKR8 ADVKKTISBD IN

ONB 188Ve ONLV

Aphelin Oay
Arlcy Paul
Atwood F B
Aver* Harry

Dallry Benjamin
Barry Uabfl
Bell Jack C
Beet Fred
Brooke Honta
Boley May B:o»loin
Bruce Violet
Bryeon I.

Bursee Martha
Byrne A Mrs

Cameron Vera
Coretll Ed
Costello Jos
Cotton B P Mrs
Croaley Harry
Crosaman A Mrs
Crump Frtd

Dayton I.e«is
Dcver Bobbie
Dunn Jimmy

Erikson Edltb
Fay Pecsy
Fisher I.ronard
Fentalne Martha

Oilbert Harry
Gore Sam

Halt R(ld
Harris Danny
Hayes Violet
Hickman O'Neil N
Hoffman Mae
Huebner Marea
Huston Jessie

Inman Billy

Jacobs Verna
Jacobion Paul U
Jones & Rae

Keefe John
Kuhnasl Barlhold

L,amay Eddie
Lamore Harry
LADe Martha
L«e Robt
IJbysren J V
Lubin L.ew

McOee J
MarrtuccI Vlocert
Maspn Bernard
Mayers TAB
Miller Georsla
Motzelt Paul
Murry Paul

Nestor Ned

Cakes Percy
ONell Dennia
Orr Charlie
O'Shea Tliiiothy

Palmer Dorothy
Peyton R C

Qu:n!rell Fred

Redmond Robt
Reyo Grace
Richmond Binie

Salvo E
Shaefer Cl>de
^ulllviin Anne

Tracy Roy
Tynye U«ne Miss

Waters May Mrs
Wibsel Charles
William H
Willis Sadie
Wilson Carolina
Wilson Viola
Wilson Wlnnlo

Yount Harry W
cniCAVO

Allyn Jsne

Brown Max^ne
Button Ima
Bimbo Chas
Bell Okas
Barr Arthur B

Earl Uaud
Bsl>erK Art

Hamblet V
llorton Jack B
Hayden Adeline
Haas Chuck

June Dainty

Keller Chas
Kenna Sis

Levalo Julie
l.ee Mildred
.aUKhlln Jure
].«onard Jk Barnell

Merrick Jerome

Pierce R P
Roedtr II ' '

Riley J A A
Resale Three

Sluart Scotch Rev
Shrpard (^isney

Taylor Betty
Tripoli a

Wilson * Adder

LANGDON'S OFFER
(Continued from page 1)

for $450,000 for the first year, which
will al-so inciudc a bonus for signing.

The second year the contract will

call for $500,000, with the third year
to be $750,000.

According to this offer, LangdoB
is to make only three pictures a
year, all of which are to be of star-
ring calibre.

Jay Gould, back in New York,
claims he has retired from the

stage and Is representing a syn-
dicate of foreign language news-
papers in New York. He was mar-
ried Just l>efore leaving for Europe
about three months ago.

The Bon Ton Follies opened the
Hippodrome, Jacksonville, Fla.,

May 3.

THE JARVIS
PETE SOTEROS

In Charts

STEAKS and CHOPS
Recommended by

DICK rOLLOJS BBNNT BCBIN
JOB BREN TOCT nad HCB8T

ia7 Na. Dearl»en M.. Ckleac*

FREE STORAGE
TO THE PROFESSION

Fee sMsy yean •« bave

a<e It a esstssi ef itsr-

lat tke fsrt ef MM UM-
atrtsal ftefsMlea atlS ak-

selaaiy ae sbarfs M Nm
cwsert.

If !•• are vlaylas la the

eKy. er m vMaHlas, ear

ausaser aM fliadly ••i*-

II yea are sat ef lews

stall er smtsm Ibeai la

as< we will de tke rest.

Blumenfield's Tur Shop
204 State- Lake Bids-. Chicago

Pbeae DEARBOBN ItiS

WORK CALLBD FOR
Osr Rcfereaees—Aayaae la Skew •iaess

FREE DRINKS
Anyihlnr la (lasses Free. As RMay aa '"

yao wish to arder.. Ma eaaeart chanra "

•xeept Salardaya. Taa will aat be f-
qaeatetl t« eatartala.

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
431 Rush St., Behind Wrigley BIdg.

CHICAGO

SEE
'"*

TON BROWN :
won i

MUSICAL I
INSTRUMENTS I

'Everything for the Band and Orchestra'* |
17 W. Lake SL, SUta-Laka Buildino i

CHICAGO

TOE DANCING
MADE EASIER

Bilrs sapport fee the
aiutrles If built la Ad-
Tsae* SUpper. One thee
deilfned for foot with
lew srrh; snotber fot
foet with bista irrb.
This pennltt ui to Uke car*
nredt of eerh type foot.
White or Black SaUn. M.U.l
Unra. Pink. WhIM. M-M. Hlsckl
KM. t4.M. Add Me vomtrriU% deootlt on C. O. Da HPB L
CIAL, with Slipper order, IS Oprril
I>enrb U«e«, hetry tilk, IS.7S.
Kre« rttelof. Shoes of all detcrlptkint.

ADVANCE THIATRICAL SNOI COHeAMV
Dept. C, J5» N. mate St. CHIVA*;©, tCu

The Balboa has again changed its

policy 1o Orpheum vaudeville for
the firtit half in conjunction with
pictures. The change has met a
popular dem.tnd evidenced by a sub-
stantia) increased intake.

ARE

INVITED

TO

VISIT

C^verylKMly Vlsltlnf C'hIraco Goes to

Rothschild and Leiderman's

Best Food

Entertainment

Dinani:? vniic rAre ^^^'"'^^ straight's

KlRiI£L-VUUi) tArt incomparable

OIVEK8) PARhWAT AT BROADUAT Orci.estra

tVHRN IN f'lllCAGO VI8IT THE CAFE HEAVTIFl L

MOULIN ROUGE Chicago
Wabash Avenue, between Van Buren and Congress

UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP
BKIIMOND-ROTnSCHILD'H KIN«8 OF h¥TSCOP.*TION

ra» Use (;mMl 8ls(er TeaaMh—Bla« IBInsera aad A-l Daaelas Arts at All Times
HarrteM •«{• BBRNAKD A. FIIANHLIN, Manaver

A performance of "The Kume-
nldfs" by students of the Theo-
sophloal university at Point Loma
under direction of Mme. Katherlne
Tingley drew a record audience to

fhp 'Ir'^en ^outdoor) theatre at that
institution last Thursday night.

cmCAOO'S KXCI.VSIVB CABBNEW F'RIAR^S INN
Taa Barea at Wabash ATcaae, CUCAOO

FRIAR'S VARIETIES
It. J. nrrzEi. af«*«ate

A snappy show witto a cast of thirty people In Ave parts.
The New Krlar'a Inn has been entirely remodeled and will run f,ve shows

nightly with a large cborus. featuring new acts and acts every week.
Table d'Hote Lilnner, < to •, tl.£&; no cover charge until after • r. U. Dancing

and entertainment from • until closing.
nnnce muRic at its beet by MEHRITT BBCNIB aad HIS CAUFORMA DAKCB

OKt'HE8TBA.

REUODELED BEDECORATBD

Tiie Orossmont studios, tvliicli

hfive heen quiet for the last 10 day.s
.'ire now the scene of considerahlp
u tivi.y. Carpenters are enpaKcd In

erefling new sets for Mro. -Wallaf-e
Hf-Wi and Mrs. Sydney Drew, both
of wiioni are scheduled to start
work soon on .a series of feature plc-
tiirfs. Mrs. Drew will play a week
nt th«' r.'intaf,'e« house here before
beginning her fiim work at Oross-
mont.
Luna Park, the new $150,000

tinuHement resort at Mission Beach,
> '>:><- -.ted to be ready for ojjera-

tion by May 30.

The Keith-Albea Circuit i» ruRh-
int: via'"" for the three new hoiisps

rit Vounpstcwn, Akron and Sfcth

f^trfft. New York. Contracts for

15 000 ' h.'iirs. duplicates of those at

the AJbte, EiOoitJin, Jjsve been

REU

fl "AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"B IS Bast tt4 Htreet (eppealle "l." atatlaa), CM«««e, III.

^M Tha Rendesvoas ml the Ttaeatvleal Stars
Civic AND FOI.ITICAL CBLBBR1TIB8

RALPH VALUCT. Maaagcr
ne.SEnVATIONS accepted Phone CAI.UMET lit*

THE FROLICS
MERIC
t tt4 M
Tita Rendesvoiis 9t the Ttaeatvleal Stars

Open
All

Night LINDYS '«-
^^ * ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ Personality

Chicago's Most Beautiful Restaurant—Good Food at Popular Prices—

A

Rendezvous for Theatrical and Civic Celebrities

75 West Randolph Street CHICAGO
•ppoalle Ciarriek Theatre

JACK B. IIORUIT8. Majuiffer

JOESPAGArS"LABOHEME"
320 North Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

FOOD — DANCE — FUN
.."-•:•; FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE STATE <2»3 6294
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^'Charles Chate't dancing Fol-de-rol convinces me again that THERE IS SOMETHING NEW UNDER
THE SUN/'^'sayi Florenz Ziegfeld

WHO IS HE? WHERE DOES HE COME FROM? EVERYONE ASKS
^

WELL; rLL GIVE YOU THREE GUESSES!!!

-•,. • W'

y.

Engag0d for the Nmw

HEGFELD FOLUES"
' 4Two>Y««r Contract)

Starlihg Jane tti, 192S

CHARLES CHASE
^ DANCING FOOL

Personid Management of AL MELNICK ,*

B. F. Keith'*

NEW YORK mPPODROME
(•p«eial Cngas*m«nt)

JNo» S on Program

K«ith-Alb«« tima to foHow until "Ziog-

fold Follioa* o|»oning

T
I
*.

13V\:
DID YOU READ LAST WEEK'S NEW YORK NEWSPAPER REVIEWS?

BALTIMORE
I By"T"

'
. AHditorluin—Dark.
'• Ford'a

—"Cbocolate Dandies."

Maryland — Kelth-Albee vaude-

Svlllo.

I

' Howard A. Burman, former atage
•' manager for tho Shuberts, has beon

appOtnted 'Production Manager of

the Combined Wbiteburst. theatres.

Thla is a newly created department,
;Burman's chief activity the stag-

ing of presentations at the Century
knd handle similar features at the
New and Parkway.

'

.., Recent cablegrams record the

,, 'aucceas of Bllxabeth Gutman, local

'« •oprano, on her appearance in Rome
vwith the Auffustinian Symphony

orchestr«u Hiw Outman will aing

=?as 1
' —

BILLY B. VAN'S

for Vincent D'Indy in Paris before
returning to America.

Weber and Fields appeared at the
Maryland last week and ran Marion
Daviea a close second for Journal-
istic publicity^ ' Among other ex*
tra dramatic fu:tivitles W4S thelf
reception Friday afternoOri a^ the
book shop of the Norman, 'Reming-
ton Co., where they autographed
copies of their contribution to litera-

ture. ..

CLEVELAND
Ohio—"The Best People.'

:a\

Hanna—"Applesau<aB" (Zd week).
Empire—Mutual Burlesque.

Luna Park—Frank Hurley Stock.

Pictures

Stiltman—"Isn't Life Wonderful."
Allen—'Eve's Lover."
Park and Mall—"The Little

French Girl."
*

-Vf^

Circia—"Chartey's Aunt."

TREE
SOAP

Newport, New Hampshire

'Tha best caks of soap jn ths

world. A sure way to clean ^p on

•ny bill. Actors need no longsr

Robert McLaughlin has the Hanna
for the summer. His first play wUl
be May 81. "The Shame 'Woman."
with Florence Rittenhouse in her
original role.

"The Nervous Wreck " is billed to

follow the current stock play at

the Ohio. June Walker and Ernest
Glendinnlng are co-starring in "The
Best People." now at the Ohio, will

be retained for leading roles.

Ernest Olepdlnnlng and June Walk-
er are starring in ^ery Hopwood'a
"The Best People," at the Ohio.
Both groups head repertoire compa-
nies.

Pleasure-seeking throngs , are
flocking to "Rainbow Gardens," in

Rocky River, which celebrated its

opening night this week. Howard'*
Melody Lads, of Southern fame, are
providing the music. ' .

The new West: Park picture the-

atfe will open Friday, "the the-

atre la at Lorain avenue and West
169th street The opening' attrac-
tion is "I Want My Man."

FT. WORTH, TEX.
By ZEKE HANDLER

Texas picture theatre owners, in

annual convention, Dallas, May 4, 5

and 6. worked out a plan to pool
their buying power and wage a flght

against the block system of buying
pictures.

* Interstate circuit houses were
open to the boys of the Southwest
one day during National Boys' Week
and thousands oX youngsters saw
a free show.

Imivs soiled collars.

Use Pine Tree Soap
On sale at aH drug and department

•torss

"Danceland," Cleveland's newest
palace of dance, is to open May
IS. Located at East tOth street and
Euclid avenue, It has one of the
largest dance floors in the stata.

Benny Krueger and his Recojrdlng
Orchestra will play for the opening
and remain for a week. The new
pavilion was built by the JDanceland
Company, owners of several north-
ern Ohio dance palaces.

Two distinct groups of star^. are
appearing in Cleveland theatres this

week. Allan Dlnehart and Claiborne
Foster have leading roles In Barry
Corner's comedy hit, "Applesauce,"
playing its second week at the
Hanna. Almost across the street,

The Rtts theatre, iilaylng dramat-
ic stock, ends its season May it,

closing two weeks earlier owing to

the eKC«ptionaliy warm weather of

the past month. Manager Sam
Bullman and company open a sum-:
mer engagement at the Cj-rHe Park
theatre, Dallas, in June.

BIUYGROSS and CO.
ifn "OH, YOU FLIRT*

with EVA SARGENT, AL WEYMER, MABEL CARR
/w OPENING COAST TOUR MAY 22D FOR W. V. M. A.

KANSAS aTY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Op.

and

Shubert—Kansas City Grand
Garden—Musical stock,

era Co. in repertoire.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Globe

—
"Vaudeville.

Mainttreet—"My Son," fllm,

vaudeville.
Royal—"Code of the West," fllm.

Newman—"Lady of the Night,"
fllm.

Liberty—"On Thin Ice," fllm.

The "Rivals," with its all-star
cast, was the attraction at the Shu-
bert this week. The attraction was
given extra publicity by the press,
and stories concerning Mr^. Plske's
appearance just 40 years ago In

"Caprice" were used. Business,
while not up to expectations,
grossed close to $14,000.

The Morris and Cas(le carnival
shows appeared here this week Un-

as;

..,; ".^ ,1 <r^,J,-H /" THE THIRD GENERATION OF
/:

PAT ROONEYS
B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MAY 11) r <.*•<?•

PAT ROONEY MARION BENT

PAT ROONEY, JL
A Record of Genealogy iAd a^arriily Sh&w Business

^'^**'

i;**:^:^' . •.vifKar^fi ArCah Well Se^Ptoad (X^*^\M-lj muv*

der the auspices of Elyslan Grotto
an order composed of Masons. The
show lot was on the extreme east
side of town, and as the attraction
was not given much publicity, busi-
ness was only fair. Rain also bad
Its effect on the business. The com-
pany guat-anteed the Gfotto |S00
for the use of Its name 4od its as-
sistance. •

•""

A fire of undetermlo«d origin de-
stroyed the men's bani house at
Falrmount Park tbi3 week, with a
loss of some 110,000. The building
will be rebuilt In time for the open-
ing of the park sesuson.

The bin at the'Orpheum' this vSelt
contained three units of an Or-
pheum road show, viz., Howard's
Spectacle, a trained animal act,

Eileen Van Slene and Richard Ford,
singers, and "the Wright Dancer^.
GMght of the girls from tfa« Wright's-
worked In both the other acts to
good results. . .

Sam Rabourn, doorman at the Or-
pbeum, who was shot by a bandit
in the robbery of the Orpheum's
treasure/ last week, is still In the
hospital and "Will recover unless un-
foreseen oompUcations develop.

Fairyland Pat* will oi>en May
1«. Fairmont will follow a week
later, and Electric will get under
way Decoration Day.

The Lole Bridge Player*, after.

a

number of weeks' riin In St. Joseph,
Mo., have morbd to Fort Wayne,
Indiana, for -a six weeks' engage-
ment, which will be extended if

t>u8lness warrants.

MILWAUKEE
By H. M. ISRAEL

Davidson — "The best People,"

Players' Guild.

Pabst—German stock.

Wisconsin-Radio Week and "De-
classe," fllm.
Strand—"Quo Vadi.i," pim.
Garden — "Beyond the Border,"

film.

Alhambra—"Man and Maid," fllm.

Merrill—"Her Husband's Secret,"
fllm.

Palace—Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudeville ''

Majestic—Vaudeville.
Qayety—Jack La Mont's Own

Show (stock burUsaue),
Empress—Danny. DeMar's Dan-

dles (stock burlesque).

i

DETROIT
' By GEORGE WINTER

Garrick—"Abie's Irish Rose' (2i
week^ Capacity.
Shubert-Dstroit— ^Whlte Cargo]

(4th and last week). "Artists an
Models" next. .

Bonstells Playhouse — Bonstell^
Players. .'

Majestic—The Woodward Playerst"
• >

William de Lignemare. general
manager for Anne Nlcholej 4n Dej
trolt last week, announced Misl
Nichols is hard at work on a sequel
to "Abie's Irish Rose." _ ^

Isabel Lowe has succeeded Isabel
Randolph, leading woman, Wood4
ward Players, Majestic theatre,

the latter retiring temporarily from
the stage. ,

.. I k

Thm Catnrdian of a Goioa

Compimxion

ABSOLu'TELY GUARANTEED

MnKf-UPy

Hold$ tho Cmritro of tho

Stage

Mllwaakee went into its summer
schedule this week when the last
of the road attractions, "The Show-
Off," clpsed at the Davidson and
the Players' Guild opened *rith "The
Best People." with Elisabeth Rls-
don featured.

Members of stock casts appearing
in Milwaukee have been ordered
vaccinated, due to the black small-
pox epidemic now raging here. The
theatrical folk have been given the
alternative of being vaccinated or
laying off.

BOBMURPHY and

Now, May 14-<3ialeai

Chicago

Next (May 17)-Stal

V Cle?elaiid

Tosrlas tlie eoaatrr la tiie intercttt •(

the ideal Taeatfoa *pot. Blosham Beach,

VcroMat. Makr yonr merratloB* ••*

Rat€B to auit a SeotchinanI

ENGAGE
E. C. SPRAQUE

Characteri, vaudeville. FIrat class work.
Over it years' experience. Played tn«
JUDGB in "PINCHKD" four seaaon*
AlHo slnalnc voice. Height 6 ft. »H •»
Welcht 1(0 Iba. Ase SO (young).

AddreM 4»8 TaaBarm Rt., Chicago, V^
Phone Kcdile OSSl i

'-

WARMING TO MAGICIANS! i^

ESPECIALLY THOSE WHO HAVE COPIED MX
ILLUSIONS, TRICKS, PATTER AND ADVERTISING

I'l HAVB PROTECTED THROUGH PATENTS THE NEW ILLU-
SIONS I.AM DOING THIS YEAR, 'THE VANISHING HORSE,' 'FLOAT*
»NG A WOMAN OVE^ THE ORCHESTRA,' 'THE VANISHING OF
POUR GIRLS,' AND 'THE NEW SPIRIT CABINET,' AND VVILt

PRp^PPUyf VIGOROUSWY A^Y INFRtNQEMENT.''r £.. : I

• vr»»v»HOWARD THURSTON
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FOR SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS THE WORLD LAUGHED AT THE HARMONICA
BUT IT TOOK

BORRAH MINEVITCH
"THE GENIUS OF THE HARMONICA"

To ditcover the unbelievable poMBibilitiea of the harmonica and command the attention of the world to thia instrument

r-, I ,> , • ,*.^ -

! WHAT DOES

BORRAH INEVITCH
Do with the harmonica that made him a positive sensation in concert at the

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
And the outstanding hit in the v ,

ELSIE JANIS REVUE, "PUZZLES OF 1925"?

HOW DOES

BORRAH INEVITCH
Play on the harmonica that makes him a sensational novelty on an instrument that people have been playing for serenty-five

years and brought it to its tremendous popularity of today? He has filled sensational engagements in our largest and most
exclusive theatres in the country.

^

THIS WEEK (MAY 11), B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

ftORRAH MINEVITCH wrote tKe first and
•nly book* on tho harmonica. On* published

by Car) Fiachar; ttta othar by Rudolph Wur«
litnr.

Sailing May 30th for London, toA«r« hm i» engaged for eight

weehs at the Piccadilly Hotel, London

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

BORRAH MINEVITCH makaa axelualva
harmonica record* for the VICTOR TALK-
ING MACHINE CO. Alee made tha maat
succeisful and popular phonofilm for Or.
Lee DeForett.

^
=e

BAD HAY FUGUE
(Continued from page 1)

feooie. Withip a week premiere
aiiAlencea were «n tbe verge of

hunting Into boolner, the Englisn

Ilea «t mudibia dcriaion.

"thlM we«k starteid wilb a' trio of

•ttractiop^ rated among the sea-

•OTi'a worst. In each case they

THEATRICAL- OUTFITTEBS

1S80 Broadway ' New YorK City

MONEY
To Loan on Collateral

Phoenix Factors Corp.
1285 BROADWAY

New York

merely followed shows equally un-
attractive.

The bars were let down when the

number of available theatres in-

creased. House managements were
willing to take a chance now thi;

the rent period is virtually over bu'
in some cases bad plays of recent

debut are reported being forced to

guarantee. Shifting of bookings
Indicated the indecision of Itoth

producers and house managers.
"The Loves of Lulu" was an-

nounced for the Booth, but opened
at the 49th Street instead. The
same applied to "The Big Mogul."
listed for Wallack's but sent into

Daly's. "O Nightingale" after be-

ing moved to the Astor from the

49th Street was announc'ed to jump
to the Ambassador but stopped in-

stead. The same applied to "The
Backslapper" which closed at the

Hudson, after angling for the Cort.

"Flesh," which started Thursday at

the Princess, is planning continu-

ance by grace of the cast, on a
day-to-day basis.

Last Week's Grosses
Some of the dramas improved last

week, good weather aiding, but

RESTIVO
WHISTLER, YODELER, ACCORDIANIST

VICTOR ARTIST
This Week (May 1 1 ), Colony, N. Y. Direction Wm. Morris

most of the musicals again eased
oft in some measure at least last

week. "Rose-Marie" and the "Fol-

lies" occupy the top of the list with
"Rose" less affeoted as shown by
the takings of nearly $36,000. "Fol-

lies" got between $34,000 and $35,-

000, which figure turned a good
profit; "Louie the 14th" went under
$29,000, a gross that "The Student
Prince" approximated also; both
shows, too, are still making money;
"Lady Be Good," about $23,000; "The
Mikado" holds to real trade at about
$20,000; "The Love Song" is run-
ning under that figure and has re-

duced the admission scale with sum-
mer continuance in view; "Sky
High" comes next with "Mercen-
ary Mary" about $12,500 and satis-

fled; "Tell Me More" was estimated
around $11,000, and has not been
able to build; "Artists and Models"
is nearing the end of its run; "Prin-

cess Ida" about broke even at $10,-

000.

Like "Rose-Marie," the non-musi-

cal leader, "Is Zat So?" did not run

much under form last week, get-

ting $21,000; "The Dove" holds :ts

dramatic leadership at over $17,000;

"Ladies of the Rvening," *12,000, but

"The Harem" dropped to $10,000, de-

spite the final week for Lenore Ul-
ric in the cast; "They Knew What
They Wanted" credits the Pulitzer

prize for a betterment of $3,000 for

a gross of $14,000; the Guild's other

leader is "Caesar and Cleopatra,"

quoted still around $16,000; "The
Fall Guy" held steady at $10,000 or

more; "Old English," now $10,000.

The newer shows doing well are
"The Gorilla," which got nearly $12,-

000 Its second week, and "The Poor
Nut," credited with a similar gross;
"Aloma of the South Seas," also of

recent entrance, climbed to $11,000
or a bit more; "The Four Flusher"
bettered, between $8,500 and $9,000,

and "Mismates" aid likewise, with
nearly $6,000 claimed. But "Abie's
Irish Rose" readied its debut into a
fourth year by getting (12,000.

12 Closings ^

Last week's closings were brought
up to a count of 12 with the clos-
ing of "The Backslapijpr," "The
Dunce Boy" and "Flesh." No clos-
ings are. definitely announced for
thl3 week but further withdrawals
are looked for. Added to this week's
openings were "Three Doors" which
started In a Httle theatre uptown
and moves to Wallacks' Thursday
(May 14) and "The Bride Retires.'
looked into the National on the
same date. "Man or Devil," with
Lionel Barrymore has been post-
poned until next Monday at the
Broadhurst. "The Free Lance"
(first called "The First Hundred

Years") has b««o postponad from
next Monday until May 85 and wiU
open at tbe Booth tnataad oC Max*
ine Elliott's.

Bubway
"The Grab Bag" at Werba'a

^s

Brooklyn was best among the Bub« ^

way Jiouses, approximately $11,000;
"Greenwich Village FalUea" at the
Majestic, between $14,e00 and fl6,-

JPAfiJ/H WTANET/
»y

/liROKA ARRIAZA
MCIMOD. Pflucf-m o6iMitr.i

/('VMMI I'NN'IJ

THK UTTLIUOHNa

RHINESTONES
linn aSILLIANT RHINEtTOHfa M tin
I*"" LWItiafta iMMrtaMrai ••""
[Bend IIM f«f ItO Ivnilmt aw MUi m-

.

iMrvrtlooi bo« la utttb •<* to iSf JntbJt
BtirrlaL Oat paimtcd Bftiied at itbruii
•ton«t Htam$ tor tiulr comicbt nw oMr tnd
oT(f Brnd four ibocr )• a* M- k* MlMl*
RhiDcotoiMMl. tSt.M • Mir.

The Littlcjohm. Inc. 'V;^ ffig

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
M««inahlp aceammodalUiia mrruagtd mm all tJmta a* Mala Ofltoe FH

Boats mrr boIbb *e>7 fall: arrasB* early

Porelffa Meaey boacM aad ooM. LIkerty a>ad» k*aB:tit aa4 aaM.

rAVL TAC8IG • SON. IM BmS IMk B*.. MMi lark
PhoBf StayTMMkBt «lS«-<m

-\

Longacre

engineering jg. C onstruction Qjb
,\

'-

INCORPORATED

We have built and financed more theatres than any othei* organization in America

Achievement and satisfaction, our beit recommendation

I
NEW YORK OFFICE 345 MadUon Avenue CHICAGO OFFICE 127 North Dearborn Street
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MOVED
TO ROOM 1112.A; LOEW BUILDING

1540 BROADWAY^ NEW YORK 'r^jr
: / V

AUTHOR OF 1919-1920^1922 GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS"

AUTHOR OF "SINNERS OF 1925" REVUE '

,

(NOW IN PREPARATION) -

AUTHOR OF ACTS FOR FOLLOWING ARTISTS: ^
HARRY GREEN CHARLES JUDELS

tMr

/^- . 1. -..

JULIAN ROSE
SULLY and HOUGHTON
LOU HOLTZ
HAL HIXON

AiLEEN BRONSON
NORTON and MALNOTTE
SAM MANN
ROBEV and GOULD

AND OTHERS ^^

MARIE CAHILL
AL WOHLMAN
THOMAS RYAN and Co.

JACK WALDRON
RICKARD and GRAY

AM MAKING APPOINTMENTS NOW FOR THE WRITING OF MATERIAL FOR THE COMING SEASON

r--

000: "Chocolate Dandles," a bit un-
der $10,000 at the Shubert, Newark;
"Seventh Heaven," in one of a num-
ber of repeats at the Broad, $9,000;
-aigh Stakes," Riviera. $9,500;
"Simon Called Peter," $7,600, Bronx
Opera Houae; a new play called
"NIarht," waa reported getting under
$4,000 at TeUer's

Buys Slowly Shrinking
The bur list in the premium

kgenciea la slowly but nevertheless
•orely ahrlnkins as the mild spring

JAMES MADISON
Iwill for the preaent be located at
Hotel Qranada, Sutter and Hyde
streets. San Praneisco. Cal. Ad-
Idrsaa nim there for vaudeville
material. Among recent clients
are Four Mortons, Sophie Tuck-
ler, Jimmy Lyons, Barr and La
IMarr, Sam Ward, Beeman and
IQraee and George Quhl.

JOHN BOYLE

1

I

Th« Dwwe Hester Who Htfirt* In
Where All Um Others Leave Off
Routines for Professionalsrm fWoas, Ida May Chadwiek, Tom

PaSrieala, Hal SkeUy and hundreds
•* others

914 WMT 4«P STRKBTKBW TOSK
Phoaa PMa. 47SS

days continue. Monday night was
a "shlarger" for the biggest part of
the agencies and the dump to the
cut rates that night was terrific in

proportion. The rain which lasted
the greater part of the day was
held responsible.
Late last week there were about

40 shows listed in Joe L«blang's but
the numbe of closings last Saturday
night wiped a number ot them oft

the bargain counter.
The score on Monday night offi-

cially stood 16 buys to 25 cut rates.
The buy list comprised "The

Harem" (Belasco) ; "L«ule the 14th"
(Cosmopolitan); "The Fall Guy"
(Eltlnge); "The Dove" (Empire);
"The Mikado" (44th St.); "Is Zat
So?" (46th St.); "Tell Me More"
(Gaiety); "Rose Marie" (Imperial);
"The Student Prince" (Jolson's);
"Lady Be Good" (Liberty); "Mer-
cenary Mary" (Longacre); "Ladles
of the Evening" (Lyceum) ; "Aloma
of the South Seas" (Lyric); "Fol-
lies" (New Amsterdam); '"The
CJorllla" (Selwyn) and "Sky High"
(Winter Garden).
"The Gorilla" was a last minute

buy after the show had been open
a week and proved itself, the
brokers taking 300 a night for the
next four fireeks. Another buy on
the strength of the demand wiQ be
for "The Poor Nut" which seems to
have hit at Miller's. The terms of
this transaction with the agencies
were arranged late Tuesday.

Openings in Cut Rates
Both "His Queen" and "The Bis

Note These Prices for Photoiprapliic Reprodactions

100 11x14 |^!oO I
^ Genuine Photo Postals, 12.50

12 8x10,'^^ 100 Genuine Photo Postals, $12.50
100 8x10, iHM 1 1,000 Genuine Photo Postals, $20.00

Our reproductions made on HEAVY WEIGHT paper, any surface, and
from any original.
Every reproduction ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT, clean clear, soft and

brilliant. Delivery 24 hours. If C. O^D., send one-half deposit.

BARBEAU REPRO STUDIOS Si^y%%S

Mogul" were in the cut rates on
Monday nIghL Both openings fared
badly l>ecauae of the continued rain

during the day. The list totaled 25

that nigrht. but In addition there
was a dump from the premium
agencies so that it was possible
for one to get almost anything that

they wanted for any show in town
at the box office price or less.

One thing seemed certain Monday
night and that was that the cutting
of the prices for "The Love Song"
at the Century did not help that at-

traction any despite the advertis-
ing splurge that was Indulged in to

send It along for the house kept
calling the cut rates asking them if

they couldn't use more tickets and
plug the sale. Another funny angle
was that the house waa offering

Dress Circle seats to the public at

tl.es while In the cut rates they
were marked I2.7S box office, which
means that there must be a double
set of tickets, one for the out rates

and one for the box office* with dif-

ferent prtces on each.
The cut rates held on Monday

night "The Pour Flusher" (Apollo)

;

"The Rat" (Astor); "The Harem"
(BeUsco): "Night Hawk" (BlJou);
"Desire Under the Elms" (Carroll);

"Artists and Models'* (Casino):
"The Love Song" (Century) ; "Hell's

Bells" (Cphan); "The Big Mogul"
(Daly's); "The Wild Duck" (48th
St.): "The Guardsman" (Oarrlck);
"White Collars" (Harris); "His
Queen" (Hudson); "Pigs" (Little):

"MM-cenary Mary" (Longacre)

:

"Aloma of the South Seas" (Lyric);
"Cape Smoke" (Martin Bfick): "The
Firebrand" (Morosco); "The Show-
Off" (Playhouse); "Flesh" (Prin-
cess); "The Gorilla" (Selwyn):
"Princess Ida" (Shubert): "Mis-
mates" (Times Sq.): "My Girl"
(Vanderbilt) and "Sky High" (Win-
ter Garden).

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 41)

flt Is now playing a concert and
ballroom tour of New England.

Lieut. Felix Ferdinando and his
Havana orchestra will retiu-n to the
Venetian Gardens, Pine Island Parte,

Manchester, N. H., May 22. for the
'sununer. Lieut Ferdinando owns
the ballroom there and makes this
his regular summer's stand until
Sept. 16.

Silvio Heln set a melody to a
poem, named "Mother" by Esther
Swartzberg, published in- a Saranac
community paper. Miss Swartxberg
was a patient at Saranac at the
time Heln was up there and John
Church has Just published the
number.

The iowana. Red Oak. la., was
almost completely wiped out by Are.

Loss covered by insurance. Owners,
Edward Good & Sons.

"Nothing Succeedt Like Success'*

WALTER

ALDW^IN
GERALDINE

Direction ROSALIE STEWART ' ' Orpkeum Circuit

Herb Wiedoft and his Brunswick
orchestra from the Cinderella Roof.
Los Angeles, will get a guarantee
of 11,000 and a percentage of the
gross for playing one performance
at the introductory opening of the
Grand Ball Room in Pickering's
Park, San Bernardino, on May 24.

Glenn Oswald and his Victor or-
chestra from the Cinderella Roof,
Los Angeles, have gone to San
Francisco for two weeks at the Bal-
conade Ball Room. They will re-
turn to the Cinderella Roof June
15 when Wiedoft and his Brunswick
orchestra begin their tour of the
east.

Ralph Pollock and his orchestra
have replaced Paul Ash at the
Granada, San Francisco. Pollock is
being billed as the Sing-Pong di-
rector.

Ben Black has two bands af Tail's
Dancing Palace, San TVanclsco,
formerly known as the Pavo Real.
There are two floors for dancing.

Harry Bush, who recently left
the employ of the Leo Feist offices
In San Francisco, has been ap-
pointed a special representative by
the Villa Moret Publishing Co. in
their Chicago offices.

• Art Landry and orchesitra, after
a long stay in Omaha at the Bran-
dels restaurant and the World the-

atre, leaves
May 1«.

for San Francis

Heblng's Military Band, Roche
ter, will be continued under dlrs
tlon of Wallace McLeod, cornet=
and former conductor Elks' Bas
Director Heblng died last month.

TAYLOR'S

CIRCUS TRUNKS
Do not fall to see our new, Ic

proved Circus Trunk. Strong
than ever, at the same old prie

Write (or Catalog

TAYLOR'S
a08W.44th8t. 30 e. Randolph (

NEW YORK CHICAGO
'^SUS, 1*^ ^ <>* ^•* '«>k M
WUl Be i;«s—tsd aft m Ttk Af

SUNSHINE CARDS fr

the SUNSHINE
My Misoellaneoua Aaaerti

consists of 15 lovely cards for
ous occasions, such as Birthi
Weddings, Shut-in, etc.; ni
boxed, 11.00.

I also carry a full line of GotI
Gold Stripe Hosiery at stan<
prices.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 West 186th Street
NEW YORK CITY

ATUBERTV
FIRST CIA8S 1£AIE
AHD CHASAGTER DAHCE
Opes far Taaflevllle, ProdoetU

or Csbaret

Address C. R. 13, Variety, New

, Maklnr the World
A CLEAN PUe« to IJtc la

raONE rOH APPOINTMENT PHONE WISCON8IP

WE GROW HAIR

MADAME ILON
Formerly of Bameth System of Growinji: Haii

of Hollywood
104 West 42d Street, Room 611, NEW YORK
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2IEGFELD COSMOPOUTAN
'nifnMA't'B.K. CoL Circl* S$tb St A B'way
:'" Jtotiaec* Tbanday A Sat«rday

I** LEONERROL in

i LOUIE THE 14TH

XiyCEUn Mata. Tbura. ^ Bat.. SJB

LADIES
OF THE

EVENING

Bf HUloa
Bcrten
Gnppn

_—a &.e#^/\ W- *4tli Bt' K«ra. at k;30
BELA9CL9 jfata. Thura. A Sat., 2 30

>A flUIRIOCS BTBNIKO FOB LENOBK
I^JUC."—Alan Dala. N. T. American.

DAVID BKLA8CO praatBta

•THE HAREM"
with WIU'lAM COVBTBNAY

sad • dlatlagvlahcd e*at

W. 4M St. Eti. ato.
Mata. Wed. A Sat.. 2.39REPUBLIC^,

. ANNE NICHOLS' Great 3om«dy

^ "ABIE'S IRISH
Rrx Q 17 W I THIRD

\J O C*
I YEAR

TNI ri-AV THAT PUTS "U" IN NUM9N

Mr. Malllcaa a
rriet J rMr. tiarr

HAVE YOUJVIET

GORILLA
DON'T
MISS
rHBM
n THB

FCNN^T 8IIOW 1>- TOWN
SELWYN ^^"^1' <*ND STRBBT.^ " • ^ Mats. Wad. and Bat.

ALO
of the SOUTH SEAS """r-ST'*'Gaal

LYRIC '^•52-
.^Vv-e^J. ^^- sat"i jV"-

PLAYHOUSE *«^''
g^ria^.,«i.»'*'

E vea., I :»0. Mata. Wed. A Sat., 2.30
8TBWART A PRBNCH prcacnl

tad Yaarl The 'Jayaw Canedy Succcaa

"THE SHOW^FF
By GBOBOB BBIXT

IfllPlltTT B'way A Mtb St. Bva. ^.20.
XiAX^AJVn Mating* WadaMdaj A 8»turd«»

DAVID BBL.ASCO preaenta

JCDITH

ANDERSON
0IJM109K

BUNN
in "THE DOVE"

A Melodrama by Witlard Mack

"pigs
P LTITLE THEATRE
WEST «4tb STREET. Bftotnfi 8.3«.

MatlDcea Wed. and Sat.. 2:3«

VAimWIITTT 4S St.. B. of B'y. En. t:3S
YAHi/ riUni l il Mt,. Wed. A Cat.. 2.30

7TH MONTH
tVLf B. ANORCWS araiwHi

"WIY GIRL"
A •ABHINB NIT

TiM OlMaatl, Saataiart Maiical Play la Tnra
WRb HAHRV ARCHER'* ORC^HIiSTRA

5 "One of the saperfine entertain-

menU of the season."—Osbom,

£w. World. ^ Ibsen s "The Wild

Duck" »ith Actors' Theatre cast

«1 48th Si. Theatre. Eves. 8)30.

MaU. Wed, and Sat.

I nHftAPRP Thea., 4< St. Bvea., 1.30.
LUHUHl/nC j(auu Wad. and Sat.

lu Lawrence Weber'a Kaw Musical
Comedy

MERCENARY
I MARY

YOvrn—iaaMVtY—rvn

ELTiriGE THEA., «d, W. of By.*''**' BTaf.30. Mata Wed.-Sat.

The Oraat* Amerlrao Comedy!
THB

FA'LL GUY
By JAMBS OI.BASON (CO-AUTHOR OF
•IS ZAT SOT") and GBOROB ABBOTT

with ERNEST TRVBX

THEATBB OIJlIJ> PBODBCTIONS
BERNARD SHAW'S FAMOUS COMEDY

Caesar and Cleopatra
GUILD THEATRE »" ?!

^
of B wif,

CVE8. I:IS. MATS. TNURS. A SAT., 2:15
Caluaku 82«

THEY KNEW WHAT Vll\
wltb RICHARD

BENNETT
tod

EC
PAULINE
LORD

KLAW ^*^ <5"> "* *»«»• «:3«-

THE GUARDSMAN
ALFRED
LUNT

LYNN
rONTANNE

DUDLEY
BISfiEt

GARRfriC ''•»« «5 w. Si St. E*i.

vf>

w
"MISMATES"
A MELODRAMA

TIMFS ^n Thea., 42d St. Bva. «.S0.IIITIC..? •'VC* Mats. Thurs.-Sat.. 2.30

^ SCHENCK BROTHERS'

PALISADES
AMUSEMENT

i PARK
OPPOSITE WEST 12STH ST. FERRT

SMABR V^ BROAOWAV

TRA^4LJ.r.^T
-A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

. Mnctloa Jaacpb FlankaU

Fr! De Luxe Picture
* Presentations
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J. A. Carrier, <?hicago, has be-
come manager of Broadway-Strand,
Portland, Ore., replacing H. S. Ash-
ley, who has returned to New York.

FDJff REVIEWS
(Continued from page 39)

scenery. Al Zlegler, who photo-
graphed the picture, shares the hon-
ors for his clear, bright and delicate-

ly handled work with the camera.

But the film has Its serious defi-

ciencies. No comedy attempts at all

are to be found, something that

heretofore not «ven the crudest of

westerns have neglected. In a way
none at all is better than some of

the humor found in this type of pro-

duction, but if Just A few bright bits

had been inserted it might have been
a different story. Except for the

ThU Week (May 10), State-Lake, Chicago

-^
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^howgirls Sholpp'Qirls

J£olpp to T>ress!

X

.^>

It is expecled of the ladies

of the ^age that what they
wear is w^hat will be w^orn!

—I. Miller therefore
su^eAs the slipper of Kid-
skin as the newest vogue
of assured popularity,
especially when trimmed
with Kidskin of contra^-
ing color and contrasting
heel. The Showfolk's
Shoeshop already shows
these new slippers—hut
that is what true showfolks
would expect of their
friendly, fraternal shoeshop!

I. MILLER
Beautiful Shoes

:v

FIFTH AVENUE
^ <u 46ih Street

1554 BROADWAY-
Optn until 9 P.M.

15 WEST 42ndl STREET 498 FULTON STREET
Near F<fik Atvnw Car. a^ 8«mwI, Bi^lja

STATE STREETat MONKOE
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

star, the cast is almost entirely
without merit. Unfortunately, Hazel
Holt's first appearance as a leading
woman is liable to be her last, as
she very definitely cannot act, and
particularly because of the unbe-
coming way she fixes her hair, does
not seem to have the beauty to make
up for it.

Bill Cody is acceptable for what
he is called upon to do. He is spry,

graceful and an expert horseman
and, except when the close-ups be-
come too merciless, appears to be
rather good looking. His small,
wiry stature Is a relief after the suc-
cession of great big husky western
stars.

The story introduces our old friend
aphasia, this time in a new setting,

and providing the plucky sheriff

with an excuse to get blamed for the
gold robbery.

If the average western fan is ob-
servant enough to notice exception-
ally fine scenic effects he may re-

gard "The Fighting SherlfT' as
slightly out of the ordinary. Other-
wise he'll accept It for what It is

—

number four in the Bill Cody scries,

with Cody ranking at present about
tenth in the ranks of the "Yes,

ma'am, I reckon 1 am th" flghtin'

sheriff" stars.

BORDER INTRIGUE
Jeaae J. Ooldburs dndeitetidi^nt Picture*

Corp.) production etarrlnc Franklyn Far-
nutn. Directed by J. P. McOowaji. Pho-
tojraphed by Walter Orlffln. Story by
Jaiuea Ormont. Private aereening Muy II.

Runs about 63 minutca.
Tom I.«aaen Franfclyn Farnuin
Dick I.aa8en Jack Vernon
Mrs. Laatrn Mathilda Brunda«e
Edith Hardlnc Dorothy Wood
Bull Hardlna Robert E. Cllne
Juan VerdlKO Mack V. Wrlubt
Pedro Gonzalea "Slender" Whlttaker
Rita Emily Barrte
"Tou»h" TIdlnga J. P. McOowan
Tough'a" Slater Dot Farley

The press sheet hails "Border

f
—

Intrigue" as a new type of wertem
with "the steady diet of (run play,
murder and chases, to which the
public has been fed for the post 10
years, altered by a great attention
to the story and a portrayal of In-
cidents that had some foundation
in fact and a more detailed atten-
tion to the delineation of characters'
together with a great stress upon
heart interest."
Perhaps Jesse Goldburg and his

staff of assistants struggled along
this line and if so let them be given
credit, at least, for a worthy motive.
But the fact remainv' that "Border
Intrigue" is one of the poorest
westerns of this season'. Certainly
J. P. McGowan, who turns out a
good one every once in a while,
never did a worse job of directing,
and Franklyn Farnum, although he
tries hard, has never been seen to

less advantage.
No originality or ingenuity may

be found in the film although it is

complicated beyond measure. Wov-
en Into the story are two brothers,
an American girl, several senoritas
whose Implied characters are noth-
ing to boast of, and the usual as-
sortment of villains from both
sides of the border. The older

brother resolves to show the
younger how false the latter's

Spanish sweetie Is, flirts with her
himself, loses his own girl and
finally jvlns her back as has been
done Only several thousand times
in various forms of fiction and the
drama.

The Goklburc iMdIng lady crop
aeema to be at low Bbb this aeaBon
•i Dorothy Wood viTss as colorleaa
A performance •< hAve several other
^roines In pictnroB bearing tb«
same name. MoOowAn takaa a bcc-
oiMl flop In the chief comedy role.
The rest of the cast averaces up
poorly, too, and even the settlncs
and photography are far below
standard.

In the projection room without
any redeeming musio this may have
seemed particularly vapid and bor-
ing but even if it were shown at
the Capitol with Wblteman's Band
pUying "MarchetA" in the pit. it

would still be a "turk."

1 V^'\;

Ouerrlni A Co.
Tk* Laaflaf aa<

la lk« Ualta* BtalM,
The enlr raetofr

tkat makei any an
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M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner; Inc.;

PLAYWRIGHTS!
CHICAGO CAPITAL ^

16 INTBRR8TED IN PBODCCINO. SEND MANCHCBIPTS AT O.V< E TO

S. A. S. PRODUCTION CO.
Suite 706, 140 No. Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

RICHARD BELL'S Novelty Act

BELL'S SIX CHINESE GLADIATORS
L May 17, Orpheum, Sioux City; May 24, Orpheum, San Francitco; May 31, Golden Gate, San Francisco; June 7, Oakland;

t June 14, Orpheum, Lo» AniKelcft
a. i^ a ^i i. a/ v i.

\ TOVRING KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS „ . .. , . ..
Permanent Addrett: N. V. A. Club, New Yorlt
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VARIEHS LOS ANGELES OmCE
ARTHUR UNGaR in Chatge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610

756 So. Broadway; Phone 6005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

Professionals havo th« fr«« um wf Variety's
Las Angelas OfRca for tfiformatlan. Mail
may ba addraaaad cara Variety, Chapman
Bid0^ Los Angelas. It will be held subject
to call or forwarded, or advertised in Va-
riety's Letter List.

Trade at the Orpheum for the past

few weeks has been very poor, with

Monday night of last week bringing

out Just about half a house. Condi-

tions have been none too good, but a

bill with such names as Dorothy

Jardon. the Mosconl's. Elizabeth

Brlce. Keane and Whitney and

Glenn and Jenkins actually deserved

•ome notice from the buying public.

The show was exceptionally good,

though singing was the predominant

Issue. Miss Jardon. sixth, opened

with the cigaret girl from Carmen,
then went Into some popular num-
bers, doing a little more operatic

and concluding with a ballad which
she and Jerry Jairnagan, her accom-
p^tnist. had written. Miss Jardon
was tendered an ovation upon her

entrance, and broucht the ahow to

a stopping point.

Opening were Bronaon and Ed-
wards. These boys have a good
aense of burlesque. Next came EUle
'Clark, singing comedienne, aided by

Nelson Story. Miss Clark has a real

hot repertoire, and sold it to the

Uktng of the customers. Mosconl
Brothers, 'second week, repeated

their triumph. ,

Glenn and Jenkins furnished the

first stop. This colored duo were
prime favorites here. Robert Em-
raett Keane and Claire Whitney fur-

nished plenty of laughs.

Next to closing, following Miss
Jardon, were Bert Yorke and EM
liord. The boys got to the audience
upon their entrance and held them
throughout. Closing was Eliwibeth
Brlce with Frank Kessler and his

eight musicians. The act was handi-
capped through having to close, but

The Home of the Profession

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St.. Loa Angeles. Calif.

Bet. the Hill St. ft Pantacea The* tret

Baa by CABL mm4. ULLIAN MCLLER
The Old Time Ho«p Rollers

<!•% DUcenat %» the PrafeMiea).

the house remained to the finish. The
act Is good entertainment with In-

dividual selections by its members
and Kessler. Vng.

Lenora'j Steppers, featuring Casa
and Lehn, an aggregation of girl

dancers, headlined the bill at Pan-
tages last week and finished to a
satisfying hand. Casa and Lehn are

lithe, energetic and gave the crowd
plenty to satisfy them. The routine

of the act Is neat and pleasing.

Jthn Olms and Co. opened. Olms
does all sorts of queer pranks with
timeplecri of every conceivable size.

He made them vanish and reappear

in a mystifying manner. The act

proves a genuine novelty and the

audience approved. Santuccl held

down second spot. He offered a pot
pojrrl .»f selections on his accordion,

drawing .\ nice
,
hand. Orren and

Drew wero liked, while Wills and
Robins, next to closing, were sure-

fire. An unprogramed girl also aided
in the act.
Toyama and Co., Japanese Jug-

gler.*, closed.

Schrock plans to tel^ the sale;* forces
what his product will be for the
coming y©?ir.

Hans Kraely haa been signed by
Joseph M. Schenck to write six sce-
narios for Constance Talmadge. This
calls for the exclusive service of

Kraely within the next two years.

Raymond Cannon has been en-
gaged by Buster Keaton as a special
scenario writer and gag man. Can-
non with Keaton and Lex Neal ha.ve

written an original story which will

be the next Keaton production, and
Is to go Into production within two
weeks.

Viola Garflt, assistant treasu-
rer of Egan's theatre In I^os

Angelei>. showed plenty of grit when
two holdup men pointed guns and
demanded the receipts. Miss Garft
turned to flee througii a door and
found a bandit confronting her. She
knocked his Run aside and began to

fight and yell Bystanders responded
and the thugo fled.

Edwin M. hltchcock, former pub-
licity man at the Forum, is now at-

tached to the Boulevard, new west
coast house on Washington and Ver-
mont, opening May 27, Louis Golden
will be the managing director.

Nick Brown, musical director with
Harry Carroll's "Pickings," has pur-
chased the Tremont apartments, on
Berendo street, opposite Hotel Am-
bassador.

one be set aaide. on the grounds that
It was obtained without her knowl-
edge.

William Gentx and William Henrj-

are now assistants to Harry Wilson,
head of First National Studio pub-
licity department (United Studios).

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

WADE APTS.
1M« 8. OrMi« Ave. Trinity

WU te ttS weekly to the profeMiea,
ererrtiaiHt liKladed

Mr*. Batk BL AameBy. rr«|»rletrea*,
iweasDy eeea that yo« aet aatls-

bietory atteatlea AU NIcht 8crrlre.

The E^gle RockCommunlty Play-
ers can-led off the prize otCered by
the Gleudalc District Eisteddfod in

a drama contest. The prize was of-

fered in a competition to jirepare for

the fna! springjneet of the Eistedd-
fod proups.

Tl>e cr.^anizatlons competing were
the La Canada Community Play-
ers oirering "The Pot Boiler": Glen-
dale Little Theatre Players in "The
Trysting Place"; The Little Play-
ers of Glendale in "Darkness" and
the lOagle Keck group offering "The
Sweetmeat Game."

Polly Ann. appearing in Orpheum
' vaudeville • with Charles Olcott,

while laying oft last week, had a
12,500 mink «<>at stolen from her
rooips In the Continental Hotel.

.

Raymond Schrock. general mana-
ger for Universal, and John Mitchell,
manager of the Universal exchange
here, are en route to Chlcag^o to at-

tend the Universal convention.

Frank P. Donovan, director, will

make his headquarters in Hollywood
for at least the next «lx months. He
is under contract to Stereoscopic
Productions to make four pictures,

the first, "The Ship of Souls," an
Emerson Hough story, he has Just
completed.

Lew Slier, director for WUUam
Fox the past ten years and at the
coast studios seven years without
a vacation, left this week for New
York for a month's stay.

The Blltmore theatre here la to be
closed for two weeks preceding the
opening of George Tyler's "The
Rivals" with an all-star cast that In-
cludes Mrs. Flske, Chauncey Olcott,
Thomas A. Wise, James T. Powers,
Lola Fisher, Lotus Robb, Marie Car-
roll, Kenneth Thomson, Fred Eric,
Gerald Rogers, George Tawde and
Herbert Belmore. "The Rivals"
opens May 25.

For the purpose of attending the
annual convention of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners' Associa-
tion a delegation comprising Qlenn
Harper, W. J. Quinn, D. N. Bern-
stein, James Fans, L. L. Bard and
Art Meyer left Los Angeles tor Mil-
waukee last week. The convention
opens today. The delegation is tak-
ing with It a Jazz band, publicity
man and six Hollywood gi: !s, all of
which are to be used in an effort to
win the convention for Los Angeles'
for next year. ««

Bids for the constructloA or a new
|ies,000 Hollywood Studio Club are
to t>e opened this week at the home
of Mrs. Cecil B. de Mille. The ac-
ceptance of a bid and the beginning
of construction work is expected
within a few days.

^

record and should build a !ol lowing
for the soloist. a

'm
HOME, SWEET HOME. BLUES

(Foic Trot) — Charles Fulcher
and Orchestra

THE QEORQIA STOMP—Sami
. Columbia No. 316
This marks Charles Fulcher'a'

debut on the Columbia labeL
Fulcher'8 offerings ure two original
compositions, -both of the torrlftj
order, snappy and tlanceable. Th«J
'hot" brass section and the clarluetl
step out smartly In each ^ase.

WHEN I THINK~OF YOU (Foic
Tret) — Gen* Redemich's Or-
cheatra

EVERYBODY LOVES MY BABY.;!
Same—Brunswick No. 2843

This record should prove one of ^

Rodemlch's biggest sellers, and like-
wise for the labeL The numbers
alone can't miss. The instrumenta-
tion Is corking, and it's a great
dance record In every respsct.
The melody fox, "When I Thlnkl

of You" (Vincent Rose-Karr/^,
Owens) is a corker, and the "baby••^?i!!

number (Willlams-Palmer> is aii,i
indigo claralc. The brass, clarinet**
and violin combine brilliantly.

Andrew Talbot, booker W. V. M.
A. shows, Chicago'ofllce, is here In-

specting his circuit theatres and
conferring with theatre managers to
arrange a better grade show, with
the cost being slightly increased.

DISK REVIEWS .

(Continued from page 42)

in which the brass, t>anJo and reeds
have some telling' opportunities.

"Off and Gone" (Gillespie-Kahn)
Is of the "hot" order and clicking
pretty for dance purposes. The
brasses accept all chances bril-
liantly.

It cost Al St. John, comedian, $15
Tor speeding his automobile through
Cahuenga Pass. Being ill when
scheduled to appear, St. John sent
his secretary to appear, and Judge
Chambers assessed the fine, which
was paid.

There will be no Sunday dancing
in Santa Barbara county after June
1, as the Board of Supervisors
passed an ordinance prohibiting it,

with violation bringing a fine of $500
or six months' imprisonment. The
ordinance was to kill off the revelry
at a number of road houses located
in Montecito.

NO ONE (Fox Trot)—Jack Shil-
kret'a Orchestra

ISN'T SHE THE SWEETEST
THING7— Same— Victdr Noj
19642

Both are melody fox trots. Shll-
kret has scored each rather elab-
orately, making for UrilUant rendi-
tions, albeit danceable. . Violin,
xylophone and banjo are pressed
Into solo service to contrast with
the usual variations. In the latter
number, too, there is a vocal re-
frain.

PALE MOON — Herbert Soman'4^1
Salon Orchestra 'i

JUNE BHOUQHT THE ROSES—"d
Same—Edison No. 80829 .^

This concert, .ouplet la artlstical- ^
ly rendered by Herbert Soman'a ,

Salon Orchestra. Frederick Knight
Logan's Indian love song classic la .

finely orchestrated to bring out aU> -

its color and charm, and John'
Openshaw's waltz, "June Brought
the Rc«ea," which 4S the same com-
poser's sequel to his "Love Sends a
Little Gift of Roses," is eimllarly-
performed in finished style.

Harry Buckley, acting general
manager, and Mark Larkin, pub-
licity director for Douglas Ffi|lrbanks,

have gone East to arrange for the
initial showing of Fairbanks' newest
film, "Don Q," in New York.

PEARL and VIOLET JESSIE

HAMILTON SISTERS and FORDYCE
^TLAYTIME," by TOM HOWARD

':\.* Impersonating kiddiea, this refreshing trio with delightfgl har-
monies and graceful dancing bring youth, personality and ability to
vaudeviUe.

May 4—Biverside, Few Tork Kay 11—^Bnihwick, Brooklyn

May 18—Keith's. Iliiladelphia May 24—Keith'i, Washington

June 8—Albw, Brooklyn Direction ALF T. WILTON

Mary PIckford gave a per-^onal
hand in making a big success of
the wedding of her cousin, Verna
Watson, to Filmer Chalif, son of
Louis H. Chalif, head of a New York
dancing school. Mias Watson has
won prizes for her dancing. The
marriage was performed at Miss
Plckford's home, "Pickfalr," in Bev-
erly Hills.

M ISE RE RE — Eddie Pcabody
(Banjo)

POET AND PEASANT—Same-
Edison No. S1523

Eddie Peabody is an unknown
quantity (to us) as a banjo soloist,

but that does not gainsay his pro-
ficiency. It's a novelty Instrumental

COMFORT AND COURTESY

HOTEL WOLF
STOCKTON, CAL.

BltAND NRW—BKAimF JI,

SPECIAI, KATim
BP»T HOTEL U4 TOWN

LOS ANGELES. CAUF.

Haggard's Coffee Shop
C. H. HAQOARD. Prop. .! \

(Fortnerljr of ths Waffle loa, '
'

(8&n Francisco) I

322 WEST FIFTH STREET |

IT« * 1
*

tifs plawe '
w*

Phono Main tlT«
The profrmlonal mf*

OPEN ALL NIObT

Bxcellrnt raoma In connection—yonfl
like LhPin—ahower bath—11.0( a dar t*~
me profeasion.

Judge Hartley Shaw last week lis-

tened to arguments As to why the
divorce obtained by Frank Mayo
from Joyce Eleanor Mayo should
be set aside. Mayo was granted a
decree in 1921 while Mrs. Mayo was
in London, but the plaintiff alleges
that the final decree was never en-

tered. She Is asking that the first

X

NortHShoreLong^Island
Beautihd Samtner or AU-Year Retidence

^ Thirty-one minutes from Penn Station, 34th
Street, New York. ^ •

^ First stretch of clean sand beach on North
Shore after leaving New York.

^ House contains 12 rooms—4 bathrooms—hard-
wood floors—steam heat—everything in perfect

order. ~ 3 bath-houses on private l^cb—garage
for 2 cars—beautiful old trees—wonderful views.

FULL COMMISSION TO BROKERS

F. C. KRONMEYER
2 WALL STREET NEW YORK

TELEPHONE, RECTOR 0Z75

HANNEFORD
«•» THE MOST IITATED CIRCUS RIDER IN THE WORLD ^•-.,

.1 . r AND HIS COMPANY -—- •

Now Playing SECOND CONSECUTIVE WEEK KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME, New York

- r J'
? H i I i f M ^ iirectU>n HARRY WEBERii)^^"" !¥i^': ! f
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AN ARTIST, A GENTLEMAN AND A SCHOLAR

WUhc to Tell the World

He Is the First Artist to Fly the Interstate Circuit

From Fort Worth to New Orleans

FORT WORTH DALLAS HOUSTON SAN ANTONIO AUSTIN GALVESTON
TO TO TO TO TO TO

DALLAS HOUSTON SAN ANTONIO AUSTIN GALVESTON NEW ORLEANS
31 Miles 270 MUes 211 Miles 82 Miles 225 MUes 395 Miles

28 Minutes 3 Hours 40 Minutes 2 Hours 18 Minutes 68 Minutes 3 Hours 5 Minutes 4 Hours 40 Minutes

STILL HOLDING MY OWN AS USUAL
Direction HARRY FITZGERALD, Longacre Theatre BuUding, New York Kindest Personal Regards to Jolo

NEW ENGLAND
The New Bedford studios which

were to have been built for Crite-

rion pictures have been sold in an

inciompleted condition to Bristol

Studios. Inc., New Bedford, Mass.

Robert Johnson, champion heavy-
weight Vermont wrestler, is now a
cop on the Montpelier force.

• Murtle Blair and Co. are Aiming

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Btratcbing and
UmbcrlDv Bzerciaei
14S-14S West 4M St.NKW SOBJC
rboae Bvraat SSiA

iHEimou. curs
THF STANDAPD ENGRAVING CC Inc

NtW TOHK

"The Sign of the Zodiac" at Wal-
lingford, Conn.

Venetian Garden, SprlnKfleld,
Mass.. is getting all spruced up for
its regular opening.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Shubert-Pitt—"White Cargo" (5th

Gayety—"Go to It"
Academy — "Midnight Maidens"

(stocic burlesque).
Davis—Keith vaudeville.
Loew's Aldine— "Adventure"

(film); "Kentucky Serenaders" (2d
weelc).
Grand—"Declasse."
Olympic—"Madame Sans Gene."

"White Cargo" is in its fifth week
at the Shubert-Pitt, the only legiti-
mate house open in Pittsburgh. In-
cidentally "White Cargo" has estab-
lished an all-time record at the IMtt
for the continuous run of a drama.
"Apple Sauce" is waiting for an
opportunity to come into the Pitt as
the last show of the season.

When Tom Mix comes May 20 he
will be met here by his mother, who
lives in Du Boia, a near-by town.

THE NEW 192S MODEL IS HEREMmmm trunks
Shopworn and Slightly Usad Taylor, Hart-
man. Indettructo and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

WK DO KKTAIKUta. WBITS FOB OATAIiOO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
S6t Savanth Avanua, batwaan 40th and 41st Straats, New Yark Citv

SOI.B AOKMTS TOM HAM TKVNK8 Di THB KA8T
PkMMs: l«aK»Br« «l»7-»Slt

ATTENTION Wa Hav* Only ONE Stora. Maka Sura of
Namo and Addraaa Baforo Entering.

ft—1

—

-^
TBucrnONB I.ACKAWANNA ami

;

1 DYER
» ^j^^rjpjH^i^fy^sfyjjy

r Cleanier
Main Offlc* Moved la

•^^4%'^-"^^^^^^(^j^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^w^ 7te •«'Mtk Atmii*
At 17th StrMt
NffW Y»rt Clt»

<..- , THB BBTTBB KIND OF CLBANIMO

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville.
Temple—Vaudeville, pictures.
Strand—"His Supreme Moment."
Robbins - Eckel — "As Man De-

.sires."

Empire—"Coming Through."
Savoy—"Forbidden Cargo."
Regent—"The Bridge of Sighs."
Crescent—"The Swan."
Rivoli—"Flashing Spurs."
Wieting—Frank Wilcox Company,

stock, "The Masquerader," current;
next week, "The Nervous Wreck."

B. F. Keith's, closing next Satur-
dajr night, will remain dark from
eight to ten weeks to permit instal-
lation of an electrical transformer
and a new oil-burning heating sys-
tem. Tiie bouse will reo];>en early In
August. 1

Babe Herschifteld, Syracuse Uni-
versity freshmi^n, is filling No. 2
spot at B. F. Keith's this week. Miss
Hernchfleld, a soprano, was "discov-
ered" during the Telegram - Amer-
ican "Movie Night" plan a couple of
seasons ago at Keith's.

Max Pollikoier, Tlolinist, brings the
Syracuse music season virtually to
a close Thursday night when he ap-
pears in recital at the Mizpah.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON. D. C.

THE ARGONNE
Tslophono Columbia

By HARDIE MEAKIN
B«lasc»—"The Fall of Bve."
National-^Dark. Stock opens May

18.

Pali's—"Tbs Dream Girl" (Fay
Bainter).
President-"BringlBS Up Father

in Ireland."
Auditorium — Washington Opera

Co., May IS only
Gayaty—"Bathing Beauttea" (Co-

lumbia).
Mutual—"Round ttao Towa" (Mu-

tual).
Columbia—"Zander the Great" (2d

Week)
•dotropolitan-^-Ona Tear to Live."
Palaes—"Confessions of a Queen."
Rialto—"Introduce Me" (Douglas

MacLean).

Poll's will be closed all summer,
plans for musical stock being off.

However, word now came from the
Auditorium that it would offer a
season of the lighter grand operas
or a straight musipal stoc4c venture.

A sudden booking switch has
Laurette Taylor heading the "big
time" Keith bill, replacing Julia
Sanderson and Frank Crumit, orig-
inally booked.

dall's Amba«8ador, is back Inroad*
casting for 4S minutes on tala own.
Keck for the i>ast aeveral week* haa
been a part of Crandell's "Satur-
day Nighters," but the "powers that
b«" ordained the organist • strong
enough feature to go It ^lon*.

Local dramatic editors are now
publishing their annual reports and
digging out fishing tackle for the
summer vacations. None of the
houses have as yet definitely given
out closing dates.

The Actors' Theatre rpvlval of
Shaw's "Candida" is reported doing
so well in Philadelphia that when
they arrive here there will be a tidy
sum run up for advance advertising,
the Belasco having announced the
company's appearance on two sep-
arate occasions. The current week,
however, the house played safe and
did not make a Sunday spread of
it in the theatrical sections of the
dailies.

Two Washington movie houses
now have new organs. Crandell's
latest acquired addition to his chain,
the "Home," Is one, while the other
new one was installed in the Rialto,
Universal's home.

Otto F. Beck, solo organist, Cran-

"'%

The first beefsteak of tha Jawlsh

Theatrical Guild will ba held Bt the

Hotel Commodore. New York, Sun-
day, May 17. Bntertainmant will

include an athletJe camlTal ia

which Benny Leonard will (ive b
boxing exhibition.

TUXEDOS
FULL DRESS

and eutawajr •alta Crom flaasl .Ith
Ave. tallora b*w and sUa^Uy esed;
low prltea.

LEVINE'S
644 7th Ava. (•«. A»-41M IM. K. t.

OPBW BVBHIUM aa^vaa

':i

1

KENNARO'S
SUPPORTERS
in l». «M M.. B. V.
Pbaae «M» Ost.

fM Catsinn*

ap

FOR SALE
THE BEAUTIFUL GOWNS WORN BY BARBARA
LA MARR rN HER LAST THREE PICTURES.

ALL EXCLUSIVE AND NEW CREATIONS, IN-

CLUDING EVENING GOWNS. NEGLIGEES, SPORT
WEAR.
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE A MAG-
NIFICENT WARDROBE AT A LOW PRICE.

APPLT

ASSOCIATED PICTURES CORPORATION
,, 383 Bdaduon Avbbub

NEW YORK

(

FLEURETTE JEOFFRIE
AMERICAN COLORATURA SOPRANO

•^
n. \ y It

, ^\r -. « •<
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
v;.'^.;

r'' nr^rf?' S®'

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

J
8 and Up Single
12 and Up Doubl*

Rot and Cold Watoi and
Talapkon* Id Baeb Room.

lOe WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PtMMi BBTANT 1ttS.t»

hotelIulton

{.

Oa til* HMft ml N*« tarki

8 and U? Singla
M4 and Up Doubla

•howar Hatha. Hot and CoM
Water aod Telepboaa^

kctria fiw tm Miek naoiB.

204-268 WEST 4<th STREET
NEW YORK CITY^

OppoalU N V. A.

DENVER

HALL HOTEL
Tha Noma of tha Diacriminating

Artiat

I«a WUgh Cktm Apte
IM BMatiMlr niraialMd BMtaaa

t BATK8 BBMSIBLB
;JSU Cartia St. J. V. BUSSKLL, Vtmm

f / TORONTO

rHiaXEL STOODLEIGH
! BHCTKB aad MIJTVAL 8TBBBT8

Uk^ Oolag HoDM (or a W««k
^ SPBCIAI. RATBS TO PROrBBSION
.:'-Catatarla — N» Charca for Room 8^r*te«
'^-

. ^itt0 «r Win fM
It'" . :

^'-

ATLANTIC CITY
By MORT EISEMAN

V Apollo—"V>mpop" (Ada-May).
;;; Virginia— "Thief of Ba«da4"
•^;Cflim).

V Savoy—Vaudeville.
,',. Colonial— "The Dreaamaker from
Parte."
Strand—"Friendly Enemies."
Capitol—"A Cafe In Cairo."

< CHy SQwar*—"Golden Heels."
Bijou—^'The Mirage."
Libavty—"The Dancers."- •

Michael Seltser (Globe theatre)
paid 14,000 a front foot for the prop-
erty at Atlantic and Arkansas ave-
'muea.

THE ADELAIDE
KBS. I. umn

Prop.
NOW CNDI NSW MAMAO

Mar.

7S4-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Ba<w— 4«tk aad «Ttk Straala _0^ "iMft Waal af BrMdway
Oaat Tw«, TkM*. Vaar aad r

Btrtetly P«*f(
VanUakad ApaHaaaata. «• Of

LOMOAOmB 1«M4 6M> OBO. P. aOHMBIDl

XLJC DCDXIJA FURNISHED
1 tlHi DtLl\ 1 tl/\ APARTMENTS
OOMPLBTB torn HOOSBKBEriMO.

323-325 West 43r(i Street
OLBAM AMD AIBV

NEW YORK CITY
Private Batk. S-« Kaaaaa. CatcrtMS ta tlie eMMtMrt aad eoavamtaMea •*

til* pr«t«aalea. "
•TBAM HBAT AND BIJKCTBIC UOUT •!«.•• VW

Housekeeping Fnrnished Apartments of the Better Kind

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Loncaere 7132

Thraa and four rooma with ttath, eomptata kitchen. Modern In avary particular.

Will aooommodat* four or mora adulta. $!*.•• DP WBBKLT.
B«(ar CammoaieattaM te It. CLAMAN. tSt W«at 4M Stiaat

14 8TORV nREPROOF

71 St. Apt
(Formerly Joyce)

HOTEL
ROOM WITH BATH
t Baom Soltaa

918.at WmUj awl Cp
Traaaieata $S.«0 per day

PKB WKKK
31 Waat 71at 8tr<>et

NBVir YORK
•7M Badleatt

HOTELAIPINE
ramerly BEISEMWEBKB'S

SSth St and 8th Ats., VeW York
1 and * ROOMS PRIVATB BATH
8PBCIAL BATBS TO PBOFBSSIOM
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

Teller'a Shubert last week,
week. "My Son."

Tl»ls

Harry Kahne at the Albee last
week had a nose-bleed In the middle
of his act oif Tuesday night and had
to walk off.

- John Gllleaple haa been a«nt from
^Philadelphia to handle local Stanley
'•oaapany publicity.

Walter C. Simon, composer and
organist, will take over the consol at
'the Strand for the summer.

The N. T. A. staged benefit shows
on midnight last Saturday (May
10) at the Bushwlck, Albee and New
WlUard.

BROOKLYN
By ASTUUU T. BUSCH

With the "Greenwich Village Pol-
Ues" playing a good weekc at the
Majestic last week that house haa
the perennial "Blossom Time" this
week.

"March On" te the title of the
new play being tried out at Werba'a
Brooklyn this week. It i» by How-
ard Irving Young. ..: ;

"Night" had a week's try-out at

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Cox—"The School for Scandal'
(stock).
Pafaee— Vaudeville; "Warrens of

Virginia" (fllm).
Photoplays— Keith's. "Secrets of

the Night"; Capitol. "Declasse";
Lyric, "Sally"; Walnut, "Eve's Se-
cret"; Strand, "Madame Sans Ciene";
Family, ""(he Man from Beyond';;
Grand, "Some Wild Oats."

RUANOAPARTnENTS
800 Eighth Are. (49tli St)

CHICKBSntO SSM
2-3 Rooms, Bafli and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES"

ARUNGTON QOTEL
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WB ALWAYS TAKB CARB OF THE
rBOFESSION BBOAROLB8S OF

CONVBMTIONS

SAMUEL J. STPNBERGER
Prop.-lfaaacar

Cincinnati May Festival. Frank
Van der Stucken will direct.

Ned Hastings, manager Keith's
theatre, will go to New York this
week on a business trip.

INDIANAPOLIS
_By VOLNEY B. FOWLER
English's — "The Best People,"

Berkell Players.
Capitol— "Runnin* Wild*" Lena

Daley stock burlesque.
Murat—Dark. .

Spring Byington and George
Somnes, local favorites, make their
reappearance with the Walker or-
ganization here In "The School for
Scandal.'*

John McCormack. Florence Aus-
tral, Dan Beddoe, Edward Johnson
and Louise Homer are aotoists in the

Tke

To the Profession

FAMOUSPICCADILLY
CHOP HOUSE
121 West 45th Street

U YOUR Restaurant

Altho' the Quality and Service is

unexcelled, the prices are the most
t'easonable in town.
' We cater to your wants. ^' ^»

Dinner Is sarved from 5 P. M., allowing you ample
time to enjoy a oigaratta befor* tha evening show.

.

You are ALWAYS WELCOMfe 1

LUNCHEON SPECIALS FROM W CENTS TO $tJ0O

ENJOY GOOD FpOO AND FtNE'SEAVflGE

The Guthrie-Thompson Company
will build a 600-8eat picture theatre
at 3026-28 Northwestern Ave., to
cost $16,000.

,
Walnut Gardens opened Us season

Sunday. Dewey Seldel's Walnut
Gardens orchestra plays for the
dancing. The park haa tennis^ fish-
ing, horseshoes, bathing and other
features.

W. C. Bowers of Colfax, Ind., has
leased the Princess at Xhorntown,

-Lll— 1-,

OEL'S
&.

One Moment West
of Broadway at
41st Street

The Baadeivoaa eC tha I^eadlnc UatMa of Uterstara aad tha 8ta«a.
Tfta naat Vsed mm* BatartaHiveat ta Mew Tdrfi:; . Mff^; ip# baaeliw.

^1 Oar Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) ^1

py€RN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL HEiUT

IGSls WEST 48TH STRCE1—— East of Broadway ——

—

MS WeM iUC Btnst
1640 Clrola

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

til Waat «8th BtTMt
S890 Lonsaor*

HILDONA COURT
t41-MT West 4Stb Street. MSO Longaer*.

l-S-t-4-room aputmants. Kaob apartmant with prtvata baA."
pbona. kltoban. kitohautt*.

--'-«»

$li0O UP WEEKLY—f704» UP MONTHLY
Tha largaat malntalnar of houaakaaplng fumtahed apartin«its4

directly under the aupanrlalon of tba ownar. Looated in the center acl
the theatrical dlatrlot All fireproof bulldins*.

'

Addram all communloationa to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildona Court, 841 West 4eth Bt, New York
Ap<irfmenf« can ft« Men evening*, Offiet in eaoh bmikUno-

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43cl Street > . NEW YORK

UNDER NEW iiANACEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated l, 2. S and 4 room furnished apartmei
private shower batha; with and without kitchenette, also maid aerv

liS.OO and up weekly. Under supervision of MRS. SEAMi

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

Peremcmd Apts
BLBOANTLV FDRNISBBD

2 and 3 ROOMS
KTTCHBM a KnrcHBjmm

Bleva««r.^Mald Berrloe—Pheae—Bte.

114-116 West 47th St
BBTAMT MTS

HOTEL WINDSOR
1217-1229 Filbert St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Midway Between (he Stationa
Renovated and Refurniahed

Throughout
EVROPBAM PLAMvu

Sp«r day
per dar

With BanalBB Water..

SpMlal WaeUjr Bataa

/F -9\

GRENCORT HOTEL
7th Ave. and 50th St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
One and Two Roonr. Apartmenta

with Privafta Bath

'Summer Bates How in Effect

Ind.. from Mr. and Mrs. Owen Kes-
ter. Bowers owns the Arcade at

/Colfax
, !•,

Keith's regular season closed Sat-
urday night. Reopening Is sch^-
iiled for Labor Day. ' -

HOTEL AMERU
145 W. 47th St., N. Y.

lABCK
mooM 17.50

TWO PERSONS
d

HOTEL ELK
SSD 8TREBT. BAST OF BROADWAY

BVERT MODERN COITVBNIBNCB "

8INOLE. $11: WITH BATH. tU

DOUBLE, $14; WITH BATH, til

la tke Haart ef tka Shappla* aad

Theatrical Ceatar

-ca

Three rooms, complete and baau*
tifully furnished, with all modem
Improvements; continuous hot

water.

A Uttle doll house, all for sale,

reasonable. Rent |S6 monthly.- ,

QOpDWIN. 507 West 41st Street,

New Tork. apartment A3.

WilUam Hodge In "For All of Us,"
at the Murat the first half of last

week, played to three times the
business he did in his first appear*
ance here In the same shoiw' more
than a year ago.

The Circle has hooked up with, the
Merchants Meat and Light radio
station (WFBM) for broadcasting
of Circle programs one night a
week.

LOS ANGEtES, CAL.

HoitL Rrrz
Sth and Flower St.

Special Rates to the Professia(|

Excellent Coffaa Shop in Conv

With the International Auto Pf
ists ^eadlinftig the free outdcor

'

cus. WAAM win broadcast
from Dreamland twice a week, «t

Ing Wednesday.

The Shubert closes this week
"The Grab Bag." while the
baa two more weeks to run.
season Is ending earUer than ul
here.

Clyde E. Noble, who has been
connected with_ the Noble and
Grand, PrincetonT Ind., has sold his
interest in the United Theatres
Amusement Company, which oper-
ated the houses. A new company is

l>eing formed.

(Ed

tot is

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Shubert—"The Grab Bag
Wynn).
Broad — "Sancho Panza"

Skinner).
Proctor's—Vaudeville.
Loew's State—Vaudeville, "proud

Flesh."
Newark—Vaudeville. "The Man

Without a Conscience."
Bradford—"My Son." ^

Fox'a Terminal—"The Price She
Paid" and "In Love With Love."

Miner's Empire—"Let's Go."
Lyrio—"The Speed Girls" -(Mu-

tual).

Miner's has added to its regular
Columbia hurlestiiie, "Newark Dark-
town Follies ' (local rolored).

Jonas Pprlbery and .Tohn Kerv.In
quit the mana (foment of ParadiHe
last week and have gone to Chicago
to take charpte of Arnold Johnson's
publicity. They will accompany him
on a loiig tour that includes several
weeks in Kurope. Charles Sanders,
formerly at Cinderella, Is managing
Paradise.

Dreamland Park opened Saturday

ST. LOUIS
By 7. LOUIS BUBBEI

Shubert-Jafferaon — "Abie's .

Rose" (7th week).
Empress—"Some Baby" (Wfl

ward stock).

Orphaum—VaudeVlIle.

Rialto—Vaudeville and plctur_
Grand Opera House—Vaudei

and pictures.
Liberty Music Hall—Stock

lesque.
Missouri — "Men and Woi

(film) and Paul Biese's band.
Grand Central— "Chlckle" (film)

and Ray Miller's orchestra.
Loew's State—"The Way of •

Girl" (fllm) and Pastelle ballet.

Delmonte—"School for Wivaa"
(film). __;;:
Kings—"The Price of PleasuNT

(fllm),
Rivoli—"The Price of Pleasure.
West End Lyric—"Chlckle." ..

Capitol—"Chickie." f,
'

The excursion season on th« •'*•'•"'

sL^sippi started last week whCn the

Steamer St. Paul ventured forth.

With the temperature dangerously
clo.se to fi^eezlng every night, the

crowds stayed away.

Prior to 1922 stock was almost *

complete failure in St. Louis, and

considering that, the success of tBe

Woodward Players the past three

years has been plienomenal. This

year's season of 40 weeks will cloae

June 6. The company will reopen

In September.
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£. F. ALBEE, Presideiit J. J. MURDOCK, General Muiacer F. F. PROCTOR, Vke-Praddeot
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(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Bdlduig, l4ew York)
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7;. B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITU, F. F. PROCTOR

AHiiU can book direct by addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

4

Narcus Loew s
Booking Agency
General Executive Offices
|OEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK"

JHUDBIN
OEiTERAL MAMAOMH
MOE SCHENCK

BOOKIMO MAVAOMM

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN OMAaSC

I-

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
' '" EXECUTIVE OPFICESt

fmnt> FLOOR» PH^LAN BLOa
MARKl^T, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO
"BLLA HBRBteJiT WESTON, Booking Manager

HOB ANGBLKS—(36 CONSOLIDATED BL.DO.

WBEM IN IXMI AMOIJCS 8KK

MEIKEUOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.

CAN FIIX OPBN nMB VOB AIX
|

"THB OrTICB J0P_PKB8ONAI.
STANDARD ACTS COVBTB8V"

I ALBANY, N. Y.
P^'- ' By TOM BURKE

Frank J. La Qrancre, Superinten-
dent of the Mohawk and Hudson
Humane Society, has notified man-
Mrera of Albany theatres to forbid
the "Fisher Kids" from appearing
•n the stage In other than "Walking
«r Talking" acts. The "Fisher Kids"
have been appearing on Albany
•tages for several years and last
week were an added attraction at
Harmanus Bleecker Hall. They give
A very unique "Dance of the Wood-
•A Soldiers." This brought the Hu-

N aiane Society shelter official across
the children's pftths.

"The Albany Vanities" is the add-
ed attraction this week at Harmanus
Bleecker Hall. The cast is made up
entirely of Albany talent with the

act staged and produced by Oscar
J. Hallenbeck, Jr. Forest L. Wills,
a student at the Albany law school
who has written the words and
music for some of the songs, has a
leading part. Anne Kelley, who has
had charge of the dramatic end of
the production, has a leading
comedy role. Margaret Ryan, well
known amateur singer, is the prima
donna. One of her songs is "If You
Only Knew," written by Stephen E.
Boislair, organist at the halL

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

The opening of Loew's Temple,
Birmingham, was a gala event, with
dignitaries of the state and city in

attendance.

Twelve thousand, seven hundred

.^r

^^^^^^^^^^^
BOOKiNG DEPARTMENT.
Palace Theatra Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICE9
SUte-Laka Bmlding

CHICAGO

«&^
VAUDEVILLE DEPARTMENT

THE GlfS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
RANCH OrriCES:

Nra V«rfe en»
III Mni

MS-

•••to. M. V.

S«l Utaiwtto nwiri

AIM erricK
NIW RCSENT THtATRE BL0O.

»PBIWFULD. OHIO

THEATRE MANAOER*
•drtot Ertt-tlM* mnim wR*. «lrt «r vMa*

•ar Mar«M ••••.

VAUDEVILLE ARTItTO:
OftriBt fr*B Ha to Hiiny vmIm tor itoadirt

«aa4t»llto Mtt.

RANCH OFFICEt

CklMi*. III.

7W Wm4i TIm*. RMf.

DMitN. «tok.

7W ftow to>.

PRttfearth. Pa.

4M Faltoa M«.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
MOTrTOTk

«r. 4Tttl M.
Chl«M«
WMda
BUy..

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

Barlvaa
SaUtle
naprc
BMt,

1 LmA
] Dili

J 5

Mala Offlc*
Baa FMiMlaea

Alcaaar Tbaatre
Bide..

Loa Ancalaaa
lUItotraet

Daavev
Tabor O. H.

BMy.

Dallas
Malb*
BIdt.

arrr

and nlhety-slr arrests for drunken-j
ness were recorded In New Orleans;
during 19(24—>three times as many asj

during the year prior to prohibition.;

As far as this city is concerned the
Volstead act has never really beenl
in effect.. ;

•'>.'•••> »

Col. Tom Campbell, manager of!

the Tulane, leaives for his anmiall
vacation this week via Loulsvtllej
and the Kentucky Derby.

John C. Podestre Is representing!
Loew, Inc., In the erection of Loew's'
State here, the building of which is

proceeding rapidly.

The Gloria Swanson picture, "Ma
dame Sans Oene," proved disap-
pointing to the local picture fans,'

who eschewed It after the first per
formances.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Gayety—"Abie's Irish Rose' (2d
week).
Lyceum— "The Best People"'

(Lyceum Players).
Fay's — Vaude., "Cheap Kisses"

(film).
Corinthian—"Snow Girls" (Mutual

stock),
Victoria—^Vaude.-plctures.
Eastman — "Seven Chances"

(Buster Keaton).
Regent—"Isn't Life Wonderful?"
Piccadilly — "Her Husband's

Secret."

Stock season with the Lyceum
Players. Manager Harry Mitchell,
Keith's Temple, closed shop tm the
summer oh Saturday. Outside of
Anhe Nichol's phenomena, the town
theatrically is steady.

Boston Is the Best Cky ini

America for Try-onts
And the Fine Arts Theatre the

Best Place for Small
Productions

Capacity abont 7««. Sltoatfd In
Lioew'a State Theatra Bulldlnr, In
tb« beart of the blth-claaa amoaa-
in«nt acctlon.

Will abara or rant rcaaonabljr for
rcmalntns open time. Incledlns aaa
of accnery.

Reply to M. Dong^u Flattery

Yiee-Preiideat

Ioew*B Boston Tlieairei Co.

Boston, IUm.

has taken over the Orand at Benton.
Vaudeville .ind pictures will Jbe the
policy.

The Le Roy, N. Y. Village band
passed out quietly last week when
the village failed to appropriate
funds.

Martha Allen ("The Kodak Girl"),

whose pictures have appeared in

Kodak advertisements all over the
country, left home last week for

Paris to represent this country on
Bastile Day.

Claire Luce, former student of

Mrs. Florenoe Colebrook Powers,
left last week for Paris to co-star
with MistiDguett (the dancer with
the Million Dollar legs") at the
Casino de Paris.

Townsend Walsh (Ringling
Brothers-Barnum A Bailey,) was
the first circus agent to hit Roches-
ter this season.. His show comes
June 2.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Win King and his company will

return to the Palace Hip on May
30 for an indefinite stay.

The Bob Ingersoll Co. closed a five

months' run at Vancouver, B. C,
on May 8.

An interesting legal battle Is ex-
pected over the . city's Jvrisdietion
or lack of jurisdiction on Puget
Sound. Ringler and Lehman, who
operate the "Sea Lark," a d.'ntclng
boat, have been arrested charged
with conducting a public dance
wlthotit license. The Sea Lark has
been taking en patrons at a pier in
Seattle's harbor and after being
toWedout into the Sound several
miles, dancing is offered. The city
legal department claims the city's
Jurisdiction extends to the middle
of the Sound.

W. V. M. A. attractions at the
Heilig were abruptly ende^ last
week when the policy reverted to
straight pictures at 2S cents top.

The safe of the Legion theatre at
Walla Walla was blown by robbers
and 11,500 stolen recently.

Rodney Pantages, son of Alexan-
der Pantages, Is here managing the
local Pan, during the absence of E.
C. Bostlck, who has gone on a tour
of Pan houses.

It's all "Abie's" week. The C. M. Dunn, owner of Lane the-

Lyceum last night opened summer atres in Cle Elm and Roslyn. Wash..

Portland, Ore., was the scene of a
lively tilt over the question of per-
mitting bathing girls in the Ros«
Festival Parade, next June. In pre-
vious years the bathing beauties
were among those present, end it is

thought this year will b« no excep-
tion, although the Portland Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs is urging
that the girls thusly dressed—or not
dressed—be banned from street pa-
rades.

i^^THE SERVICE THAT SERVES^^'

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR. STATE-LAKE BUILDING.CMICAGO.ILL

NOWBOOKING FROM CHICAGO TO^ACIFIC COAST
ST. LOUIS, MO.
889-91 Arcade BIdg.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Second Fleer

Main St. Theatre BIdg.

de:nve^, cdLO,
406-7 Tabor Bldg.

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street BIdg.

iuci.ar. ttA int^'tc- 9<ir e»TJ.| "-;:,
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To Miss Anne Nichols
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ABIE'S IRISH
'
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It gives me unusual pleasure to join with the entire theatrical world in congratulating

you upon achieving-a new long run record for New York just attained by your delightful

comedy, "Abie's Irish Rose." ;

-'\
.at-.

--.^
•V..-:, . .•<

.'V •V

Furthermor^^ I wish to take this opportunity to announce publicly that the pleasantest

years that I have spent in and around the theatre are the three years in which we have been

associated—^you as producer and I as lessee of the theatres in New York in which "Abie** has

been presented. From the first dayS at the Fulton Theatre to the present time at the Re-

public Theatre the relationship has been such as to make it a cherished memory and I take

great pride in your well deserved success and wish you continued prosperity in the years to

^Ome. '.
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''ABIE'S" RECORDS, GROSSES AND RUNS

i

matardHT. May n, -Able*. IrUh
brsaks tha American run
Ann* NlcboU^ great play

Ita fourth year la New York
that time. What a kick for

Broadway!
American showmen are con-

irlnoed that "Able" la the greateat
e»me4y succesa the world haa ever
known. Doubtleaa ahowmen abroad
rote the same way.

Anne Nichols' amazlngr business
|:«tter haa not only smashed every
Broadway record, but has con-

I verted week stands Into run cities,

^-fwnalning over six months In some.
Other attractions attempted to

MBulate "Able" In a modest way
but failed.

Just how long "Abie" will remain
Id New York Is beyond prediction.
It already haa fooled so many
•mart people nothing: seems sur-
prising about Anne's show. Those
Connected with its management
JBStimate the completion of the
tourth year here as a surety and
expect the run to extend Into the
fifth consecutive year.
The basis for that belief Is the

3 present pace of the show. Busi-
aeaa during Holy Week this year
was considerably over the gross of

.'the same week last season. Dur-
^b^g the spring the weekly takings
:^;are running from $909 to $1,500

^ over that of last spring.
pi World's Playing Record
i' Though the London records have
|-«everal attractionii with longer
'^mna, it is claimed for "Able" it

; ^haa already broken the world's rec-
/'ord. Including all concurrent per-
i^'formances as shown in the tabula-
tion appearing in this Issue, all six

companies show a total 5,035 per-
formances. The complete total,

however, is 5,861 or a grand total

:
^of 800 weeks, the equivalent of over

'it 15 years.

ii{ The 1,292nd performance of
s^.^Able" Saturday breaks the Amer-

ican record held by "JLightnin.'

"

'T'trhe latter show with a run of three

<'fYears to its credit was regarded
^^Tliaving piled up a record that would
'^; never be equalled. "Lightnln'

"

actually played 1S3 weeks, three
weeks having been missed through
the actors' strike bf 1919. "Abie"
la now In Its 157th week, having
irone into the fourth year on Mon-
day. Extra matinees account for

. n.lghtnln's" 1,291 times.

The high run record la held by
the spectacle "Chu Chin Chow,"
Which ran about four and • half

^' years in London, totaling 2,218 per-

%formances, starting Aug. 31. 1916.

, XiOndon also played "Charley's

f Aunt" for a great run of 1,466 per-

,,ifonnances starting Dec. 21, 1892

->;<and still toured seasonally). "Our
'Boys," produced abroad in 1876,

Iran for 1,362 performances, and
' "Maid of the Mountains," produced

In 1917, ran 1,362 times. "A Little

Bit of Fluff," produced In London
during the war, went to 1,241 per-

'tormancea (though It could only

Vlaat sljt weeks In New York). Six

iperformances weekly were played
r, br "Charley's Aunt" alnce its actual

running time was four years and

three months.
. "Abie" is sure^o exceed the rec-

" ord of "Charley'a'^Aunt." the longeat

run show of England'a non-musi-

cals. That it will pass the mark of

"Chu Chin Chow" Is also antici-

pated. The latter production was
the most sensational of all spec-

tacles.

At Home and the Road
The amazing "Abie" is given the

highest run rating of any attrac-

tion yet produced In any country

because its run on Broadway Is

being accomplished while five other

companies are on tour. No com-

pany of "Llghtnln"' was sent to

the road while the Broadway en-

gagement was on. The London runs

were established without touring

duplicates. Comparatively few sue

cesses in London tour the prov-

inces, for the population of the

provinces pravltate to London some

time during the year. New York,

too, is a metropolis and Broadway
depends heavily on the Influx of

visitors. The general theory among
American showmen Is that when
companies are sent to the road dur-

ing the Broadway run. the New
York draw is lessened. That does

not apply to Anne's great laugh

play.
^,- ''Abie's Irish Rose" has been

k Mg
i

jpr-'*''
'-^jULyoj^t' time* respect

fully referrad t* aa Broik^w^'a
"greatest myat«ry play," "tb4 won-
der show." as "the mlracla,** and
aa "America's sixth greateat Indus-
try." Here are soma of the
astounding engageraenta already
accomplished—and while It re-
mained a powerful magnet at Oli-
ver Batley'a Republic:

67 weeka In Chicago
29 weeka In Pittsburgh
28 weeks in Cleveland ''

17 weeka In Toronto *,

16 weeka in Washington
14 weeka In Kansas City
12 weeks In Baltimore
11 weeks in cmclnnatl
11 weeka In ZJuftalo

11 weeka In Milwaukee
10 weeka In Montreal
8 weeka In Atlantic Cltf
8 weeka In Indianapolia
8 weeka in Louisville
8th week In SL Loula (atUI run-

ning)
6 weeks in Syracuse
4 weeks in Daytob .

"

4 weeks in Akron
3 weeks In Erte
3rd week In Rochester (booked

for 10 weeka).

Repeat dates have neen asked for

"Abie" in many of the above standa.

th* Fulton UMatrs May 23. 1922.

July 17. JiMt elgbt Irsaks Utar. it

moved to 42nd atreet at the Repub-
lic, where It haa continuously re-

mained. The Fulton changed own-
ership and Oliver D. Btilley, lessee,

took over tha Republic, drawing
Anne'a play along with him. Bailey
sensed the possibilitiea of "Able,"

business having slowly but surely

ipiproved after a bad starL Tak-
ings t weekly were between 16,600

and $7,000, at the Pulton, when the
show switched houses. Not long
afterward the pace had bettered to

19,000, and the first Christmas to

New Year's week grossed $14,600,

the best flgur* up to that time.

Weakly Gross Yearly

There was then no doubt about
"Abie's" success. How the play has
since grown In popularity in New
York is most strikingly Indicated

from the business it has done In

successive seasons. For the Chrlat-
mas holiday week of 1923-24 the
groas was $17,500, and for the same
week of the present 1924-26 sea-
son, the takings were around $24,-

000, daily matinees being played.

Throughout last fall and winter
business averaged between $16,000

and $17,000 weekly, considerably

prising feature haa been the ability

of the attraction to shut off cut
rates whenever desired. Cut rates
have not had "Able" for a year and
may not get it for another.
Another curious wrinkle is the

admission scale. |tegularly the top
Is $2.75, but during the second sum-
mer when a convention was, in town
the Saturday night scale wad estab-
lished at $3.85 (a dollar increas*.

plus tax), and has remained con-
stant for Saturdays ever since.

Remarkable Business

The remarkable business record
of Anne's play in New York has
been regularly reflected in all stands
played thus far. Twenty thousand-
dollar weeks in Chicago were often
accomplislu>d. The latter company
opened to $19,000 at Detroit only (-e-

cently. Another company Is bum
Ing up St. Louis, averaging $20,000

the flrst three weeks, then getting

$17,000, folio /ed by a $16,000 week
and back to $17,000 a^ain. No show
has ever made a run in St.- Loula,

but "Ab4e" U In iU eighth week
now and expected to run Into the
middle of July before atrlklng (or

the coast.

Chicago showmen In recognising
the power of Anne'a wonder
watched the St. Loula date, atating

that It the play cotild make a run
there It Is entitled to be rated the

gpeatest comedy draw the world
has ever known because the stand
Is one of the toughest In the coun-

WILLIAM DE UGNEMARE
VICE-PRESIDENT AND IQENERAL MANAGER

*'ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

Including Chicago, where the run
was made at Frank Oazzola's

Studebaker.

Played on Side Streets

"Able" has won out against pow-
erful booking interests. In many of

the week stands turned Into run
towns, theatres were rented out-
right. Some houses were on side

streets and looked upon locally

with disfavor. But the entrance of

"Able" was maglcaL The undesir-
able houses went to capacity,
drawing the best people along
wHh the others.

It is well known that the legiti-

mate booking powers long ago
bowed to the strength of the Anne
Nichols wonder. Better terms than
heretofore granted are gladly given
now.
"Able" Is played smartly and di-

rected smartly. Miss Nichols has
watched the progress of her play
closely. She surrounded herself

with clever aides, chief among
them William De LIgnemare, vice-

president of the Anne Nichols cor-
poration and its general manager.
Smart moves on the part of Mr. De
LIgnemare has won him admira-
tion from showmen In the know.
The performances of all companies Cut rates never hurt "Able." The
are always kept up to standard, show was In and out of the bargain
which Is one secret of "Abie's" sue- agencies at various times. The
cess.

I
premium agencies have always had

htm't • epeaed -on . Cr«advay fct^a aalt ~tw tt* •Itav. trtlit;tSn. snr-

atronger than the year before. At
present It la getting around $12,-

000, which la virtually 10 per cent
over last season at thla time.

There la. therefore, no way of
venturing how long« thla marvel will

continue to r*lgn over Broadway.
The management of "Able" waa

alwaya confident It would break the
record. Before the aecond year on
Broadway had been accomplished
those around the show were willing
to wager odds It would play three
years. During this season the same
people declared the show good for
four years, with a likely chance of
remaining Ave years.

When the pace eased oft last

summer Miss Nichols entered Into

a new agreement with Mr. Bailey

assuring the show's staying Inro
the falL Before the summer waa
over another agreement waa made
whereby Miss Nlchola had the op-
tion of keeping the ahow at the Re-
public through its third year.
Whatever guarantees the agree-
ment carried with It were never
called on because "Able" proceeded
to do bigger business than ever.

Cut Rates Didnt Hurt

try at this time of the year.
With "Abie" the new record

holder, and "Llghtnln,' " the runner^
up. other notable runs of Broadway
have been "The Bat," exactly 104
weeks (two years); "Rain," 96
weeks (actual two years run, prol><
ably hindered by actors* strike last
summer); "The Gold Diggers," fO
weeka; "Irene," 81 weeks.
The record of "Able" would not

be complete without the Inclusion
of Its coast runs, although the show
was under other management
There, as here, the attraction was
a paramount draw. Opening as a
stock try-out attraction. It pllyed
39 weeks In Los Angeles. As a
touring attraction along the coast
It continued another 41 weeks. It
played San Francisco flve times,
each of the four repeat dates find-
ing "Abie" in a different theatre.

Costly Oversiflht

"Able" opened on Broadway while
It was cleaning up on the coast.
Oliver Morosco muflted the oppor-
tunity of controlling "Able." Miss
Nichols permitted her royalties to
slide when the show flrst opened. In
return for that she retained control
of her play outside of California.
Morosco attempted to restrain the
production In New York, but Miss
Nichols won a clean court victory
and complete title of her "Able"
WM jucardcd her. ,;;::;..;...::

OUVER D. BAILEY
LESSEE OF THE REPUBLIC,

NEW YORK
The "Home" of "Abie's Irish Rose^
Closely associated with the suc-

cess of "Abie's Irish Rose" during
Its New York run Is Oliver D.
Bailey, lessee of the RepubUo The-
atre. Mr. Bailey booked "Able" for
the Fulton Theatre, after watching
part of a rehearsal. He was con-
vinced, following the success that
U(e comedy had attained on Ute
Pacific coast, that it would dupli-
cate Its popularity here in New
York. "Able" ran for seven weeka
at the Pulton, which was then un-
der the direction of Mr. Bailey, and
when he obtained a lease on the
Republic Theatre, he took Miss
Nichols' comedy with him, where It
has been playing ever since.
A strange coincidence In connec-

tion with Mr. Bailey and the Re-
public Theatre is that 26 years ago
he was chased out of the stage door
of the house he now owns. Ac-
cording to the story, Mr. Bailey, who
was then an actor, had been given
a small part in one of the road
companies of Belasco's "Girl of the

(Contlned on page 63)
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PATRICIA O'HI
During the absence of

Evelyn Nichols In Europe last Mia-]
mer, Patricia O'Hearn played
role of Rose-Mary, and her wo(
attracted such favorable BMBtlonl
that she was placed under contract!
by Miss Anne Nichols, and will ap-l
pear In some future production bvl
Miss Nichols. '*

Miss O'Hearn Is a talented xoun^woman who appeared In produo^^ra
tionsjby John Golden Iwid Mti^ik,
weit^660rti:e<c«utetat : : :/|j \ il\ ^H
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V In the midst of the New York eng'agement

''Abie'' was the most successful attraction that

ever played the \a. « . t tlV • !••

• -
..^

^
Studebaker Theatre
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•• -i-.

CHICAGO, ILL.

^•y

;

And I am confident "Abie" could repeat

here even though it ran more than a year because

your play is unquestionably the greatest box office

draw in American theatrical annals.

Yours for the fourth year on Broadway,
"V.1

STUDEBAKER THEATRE
Thomas F. Hanks and Frank A. P. Gazzolo

I

Managing Directors
'I • ,• "j-'-i
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THE WHYS OF ANNE NICHOI^

Th« aummer of 1921 was not a
i^ppy on* for A^m* Nichola, now
(i(iM moat famous authoresa-pro-

uoor. She waa then known aa a
oceasful playwright, but that

t nothing to hard-boiled ahow-
len.

^ Mlaa Nichola waa making her

4«but aa a manager on Broadway,

proffering "Able'a Irish Rose," and

the going wai anything but rosy.

New shows coming into New
Tork in May do not, aa a rule, get

' ha attention of productiona ent^r-

ng during the season. Here was a
urlously titled comedy. It was re-

lewed and among the notices was
avere pannings. And then Anne's

^lay was practically forgotten.

The first weeks saw bad business,

Aa low as $3,800 weekly. Showmen
] ooked it over and could have pur-
based an Interest for a song, but

$gured "Able" hopeless. Ann6 Nlch-
ila believed otherwise. She knew
k«r play was a coast sensation and
«lieved if given a chance It would
lavelop likewise on Broad\^ay.

'hough her troubles were many. It

Iter turned out that she was for-

Bnate other managers did not buy
on "Abie." A fortune was there

anyone who could visualize the

sslbllltl^s of Anne's comedy.
ly she could.

Mortgaged Homa >

Anne owned a home down at

yside. Pressed for cash, she

rtgaged it to the hilt to support

r play. Actually broke before

'Abie" was a month old, the first

i'ay of sunshine came with slightly

better attendance in the fall. It

bad been necessary to cut salaries

to keep the show going—but when
Able" was on the road to prosper

-

,y each player received a sum mak-
up the difference.

"Abie's Irish Rose" is the story of

'.k lone girl battling her way to the

Mlnnacle of the show business. Her
Radgment was Justified before many
weeks. Proflta did not pile up until

Jong after the opening. And when
• "Able" waa an establiahed success

came the painstaking direction and
careful watchlrtg to protect It.

' The result la detailed in the story

of the play's record-making suc-

. cess in this issue.

Anne went "in the box" for $30,-

pOO—raised that money on the

property she bought after careful

aaving of royaltiea on other playa,

most of which never saw the bright

lighta of Broadway. With more
cash needed, she waa forced to ask

the playera to take a salary ciit.

Some Quit, but that made no differ-

ence and really proved that "Able"

had the punch for business contln-

!•,.

ued on the aacendant through the
flrat aeaaon.

It la true Mlaa Nichola walked out
on the i>remlere performance at the
Fulton, New Tork. She later

stated it waa becauae the comi>any
waa giving a bad performance. But
ahe never lost faith in "AMe" aa It

waa founded on tact. A young
Jewish lieutenant of the A. B3. F.

married an Irish girL Hia father
refused to visit the couple until a
child was born and when he entered
the house rushed out again after

seeing a crucifix.

The Story of Anna
But the secret of "Abie's" auc-

cess was Anne's conception of that
situation—not one for racial bitter-

ness, but rather for humor. Every
normal human likes to laugh, and
with that in mind Miss Nichols
fashioned her coiAedy, with the re-

sult, it is now recognised as the
world's most successful laugh play.

It, too, has the dual appeal of the
races rather than a one-sided an-
gle. Fifty-fifty is the formulae of

Able."
The story of Anne Nichols is

known throughout the land. The.
authoress and her play have been
the objects of countless magazine
and feature newspaper stories, for,

after all, Anne is the Cinderella of

Broadway. .

Anne always had keen business
judgment. That first was demon-
strated when she was a vaudc
vllllan—her first experience in the-

atricals. The sketch in which she
appeared commanded -a Salary oT
$125 weekly and there was a royalty
of $25 a week to be deducted. She
decided that was too much and
started writing her own sketches
F'lrst was "Humanity," booked im-
mediately. Other 4.cts for others
were turned out and Anne then se-

riously considered the writing end
of the Stage was her forte. Before
plunging in, however, she entered a
stock company and ripened her
experience.

Wrote ''Just Married"
Miss Nichols' most successful

play prior to "Able," was the farce
"Just Married," written in collabo-
ration with Adelaide Matthews. It

ran over a year on Broadway. She
wrote the book of "Linger Longer
Letty," a musical piece. Her ac-
quaintance with the Irish type of

play Is shown by Anne's writing of

seven playa for aa many conaecu-
tlve seasons for Fiske 0'Hara.'Th%
titles were "Hearfa Desire" (her
.flfat "long comedy). '%rand O'Ro-
mance" and "The Man fyom Wick-
low" She *lso wrote "A Little Bit

Old Fashioned," "Seven Milea From
Arden," 'and tha book ot "Love
Dreams."
Anne's insight Into Jewish char-

acter la quite naive. She played

HOW "ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

CREATED NEW WORLD'S RECORD

Tabulation of concurrent performancea, unprecedented tn any

country^on the globe. The figures show the number ot perform-

ances (not including four benefit performances) up to and Includ-

ing May 23, at which time "Able" breaks the American run record.

No comparable long record has been ever made here or abroad,

while companies were toured at the some time the original attrac-

tion was running.

The final count when "Abie" la through may double these figures.

Indications are the Broadway run will not only last through lU

fourth year but extend into a fifth year.
Performances
Played up to

Opened May 23, 1926

Company No. 1 May 5. 1922 1.292

" 2 December 23, 1922 ,....1,102
•• 8 June 3, 1923 ^ •<*
*• 4 July 16, 1923 80«

"6 October 8, 1923 782

••6 November 20, 1924... 209

ifi9S

12 weeks in stock at Washington, D. C 10«

39 weeks in stock at Los Angeles (10 performancea

weekly) '••

41 weeks In stock at coast territory (estimated) tO«
N : 804

5.861

The grand total measures 800 weeks, or an equivalent of over 16

years. ._ , ^.

The actual playing time in Washington was 15 weeks, there

being a repeat engagement of three weeks. Baltimore's 12-week

engagement is included above.
Long Runs Abroad

The longest run abroad was made by "Chu Chin Chow," which

played 2,238 times in London, where "Charley'a Aunt" ran 1,466

timea "Our Boys," 1,362, and "Maid of the Mountains." 1,362.

RUSSELL SWANN
stage Manager

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
GarrlcX, St. Louis, Mo.

the East Side vaudeville houses In

New York and it was necessary to
remain in the neighborhood b«~
tween shows. Miss Nichols made
the acquaintance of Jewish mothers
who tarried around the stage door
with their babies. ' ISvit&tions to
dinner were gladly acoopteO.^ because
Anne likes "kosher" cooking. In
those homes she absorbed many
little points that crop up now and
then in "Abie's Irish Rose."
The oplnlona ot critical sharps

were diversified, but there can be
no question that Anne Nichola has
written a great American comedy
classic in "Abie."
The astounding success of "Able"

has been an inspiration for young
authors and managers. Any num-
ber of plays which missed the mark
In one way or another have been
kept on the boards up to the limit.

When advisers have told puch as-
piring showmen to quit, not infre-

quently the answer has been: "look
at 'Abie'l Irish Rose.' " The com-
parison, of course, refers to "Abie's"
losing start on Broadway.

A Charnrting Woman
Anne Nichola personally 48 the

most charming of women. With
all her astutenesa and brightness
aa a successful manageress, she Is

completely feminine. radiating

youth, charm, freshness and spirit.

She unconsciously caresses a real

friendship. Miss Nichols l§ ever
ready to laugh even when humor is

directed her way. At times quick
to the point of brilliance, she is al-

most as quick In discerning decep-
tion.

When succeaa la achieved on
Broadway, Broadway generally ab-
sorbs such successful ones more or

less Into Its owb Ufa. Bat that

doe not apply to Anne. Broadway
doea not know her In Broadway'a
way. She baa alwaya kept away
from the bright lighta. The leva of

family life hap completely oooupled

her apare tlmai Innate refinement

haa kept her apart from the gala-

tlea.

CHICAGO ''ABIE"

BREAKS RECORD

A SURPRISE FOR ANNE
In getting out this special number as a tribute to Anne Nichola

and^ her "Abie's Irish Rose," Variety made no special exploitation.
It was designed as a surprise to Miss Nichols, who has been un-
aware of Variety's intention and knew nothing of the special number
until a copy was given her today. "
Variety received the co-operation of Miss Nichols' staff without

her knowledge and with that understanding. Had the number been
publicly announced, or had a campaign been made, there Is no doubt
many admirers of Miss Nichols would have been glad to be repre-
sented.
On its part Variety believes the Anne Nichols tribute through Its

columns means more to it in prestige than any actual flnanclM
return.

WHAT CRITICS SAID ABOUT "ABIE"
4 •

Wlien Ihe record breaking "Abie's Irish^h. Rose" opened, New Tork'»
,

critics we're divided in opinion. Several shrewd observers rated it medl-i

'

oore though predicting its success. Others panned it severely. Amonir,
this latter group at least two have taken frequently pot shots at th^
Anne Nichols wonder. i

After his attention was called to the unnecessarily uncomplimentary '

remarks about a play that was making theatrical history. Heywood'
Broun desisted some months ago. However, Robert C. Benchley, critic !

for "Life." haa continued to comment weekly since the opening of .

"Abie." Some remarks of late have been humorous but for the moat^'

paVt the comment has been ridicule. Mistr Nichols haa regarded suclB t

rnatter, in the w^ole, as helpful to her play in a publicity way. H
Third String Critic's Bast Opinion

mi|alc

a i&E

The Chicago company of "AWe'a
Irish Rose," now in Ita 87th weak
on tour without a layoff, holds two
records. If nothing else, that have
never been equalled for a comedy in

the history of the American stage.
* This company played to $18,600

at one performance for charity te

the mammoth Chicago theatre. Chi-
cago, on the mtdnight of Decem-
ber 22, 1928. Seats_were sold at H
and there wore none to be had at

any price on the afternoon of that

date.

Second, the intake at the Stude-
baker theatre, Chicago, the follow-

ing. New Year's week, was $31,000.

For 22 weeks in Chicago the aver-
age business amounted to $20,000

weekly. On Hm last week of that

engagement, the 68 th week, the re

ceipts registered $21,000.

Fre^k adveitlsing. an excellent

company and the charity perform-
ance got the show off to a start in

Chicago that never has been d««plt-

cated. Willis F. Jackson, manager
of the company, r sd Cbarlea 8.

Washburn, the preas agent, kept
things alive all last summer, resort-

ing to campalgna of country bill-

posting and brilliant newspaper
spreads that ke[>t the summer gross

well above $14,000.

After leaving Cbtca«a "Abla"

A third string reviewer, William R. Chase, miudc critic for the "Times'*
appears to have been yie'onl^^one to predict a rang run for "Able." Urn
wrote:

'
-

. \

"A highly sophisticated surhmer audience took the little comedy t,

very heartily, laughing uproariously at its Juggling with some of tha I.

fundamental things in human life and at some others not so funda« f
mental but deeply cherished as life-long feollrigs are wont to be. i
Personally, I hope to be present at little Rebecca Rachel and Patrick

|
Joseph Levy's second birthday, if not their Hudson-Fulton Cen- r
tennial." |,

"Evening Post" was unfavorably critical:

"It seems that all the stock linos which were ever put Into the
mouths of the Jewish and the Irish (they certainly never issued from c

them) were heard once again in 'Abie's Irish Rose' which opened last :

night at the Fulton."

"The Sun'a" critic liked it, saying: <

^

"The company is a good one and the players are clever enough to
OMng out the humor of this original and amusing comedy. The |

author is more Interested in creating laughter than In nursing pre-
judices. It is to the liberal minded theatregoer that the play make* .

ita appeal and he will find considerable amusement in ita comio
situations. *

"The play will jneasure up to the standard ot warm weather enter- .

tainment"

The "Evening Telegram" did not like the first night performance bu(
sensed the shows' amusement value:

"The theme is somewhat like 'Rosa Machree,' which appeared '

for a short time last winter at the Lexington theatre. While it was
overplayed and impossible in spots. 1^ was generally what a lot of ;

first nlghters seem to want—entertalnmant." '"

Charles Damtoa; former critlQ for tha "Evening World," waa aultf
skeptical:

\
'

" 'Abie's Irlah Roae' la a almple little thing that yon might expect ;
•

to flnd.flouriahing considerably eaat of Broadway." ]'

How Broun Flopped '

Heywood Broun of the morning "World" aired hia views aplenty ai
reason why the comedy waa not his Idea of good theatre: •

"The new play at the Falton theatre la a aynthetio play. There
,

la not ao much aa a single line ot honest writing in "Abie's Irlsb

Roae." Every piece of dialog, every altuation ia from the atock room
,

and from the bottbm of the heap at that.'

In fact the play la so cheap and offensive (hat It might serve to >

nnita. all the racea of the world In a common hymn of hate.

"Able'a Irish Rose" could perhai>s suffice to amuse the morbid by '

its Ineptitude but unfortunately the cast ia excellent and removes
thia aavlntf grace. However, she (Anne Nichols), haa amply suc-

ceeded in reducing dramatic entertainment to an absurdity."

Bums Mantle, then critic for the "Evening Mall," also made a distinctly

^rong guess:

"A simple comedy, thia orte, compounded ot familiar acenea and
altuations standardized by their frequent employment In tha Yiddish- ;

American theatre. Last night they Inspired a generoua portion of '

the audience to laughter.

"We find 'Able'a Irlsb Rose' neither amusing nor entertaining, but
we dare say that the public that likes the Bronx Express will approve
of it and we would not deny them their entertainment."
Alan Dale, the "American." picked "Able" aa a winner:

"Anne Nichola' comedy based on Intermarriage la an Irlah and
a Hebrew family brlnga forth almost contlnuoua laughter.

"But 'Able'a Irish Rose' proved to be diverting aa a play. It waa
consistently and cleverly entertaining and it waa almoat a contlnuoua

laugh."
Percy Hammond Right But Cauatia

Percy Hammond, for the "Tribune," while be thought it would da

business was quite caustic in his own way:
*

"Later In the day I will probably meet an acquaintance and be will

ask me, aa ia the practice of a reviewer of hia acquaintances, what,
if anything, I think of 'Able'a Irish Rose,' whereupon I shall impreaa ,

him with my aolemn silence and pass upon my gloomy wajr. -'f-

•The contents of this drama seemed to be Incredltably young for

the contents of an adult drama, not that It matters In tha least for

'Able'a Irlah Rose' Is a Callfornlan hit and bids fair to be Ilkewiaa in

tbia neighborhood."

Jack Lalt for Variety rated It "excellent farce-story and were It played
and directed In kind It couldn't miss. "Abie's Irish Rose" may wavar
while the public decldea whether It will bloom or wilt."

'#

'?5

1

went to Milwaukee, where $15,000

weeks were played in the small

Oarrick theatre, seating lesa than
1,100.

This ia the company that attained

the famous record of three weeks in

Erie, Pa., where the show waa or-

ganized. ' V
The company la now at tha GUll«'

rick. DotTPU. oJWl«W *fT >, i**^
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. arc luppy to join fai the compliment paid by .Variety to
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Miss Anne Nicholas «

the aathor and producer of

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
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^e w/jA /(? congratulate

MISS ANNE NICHOLS
^ breaking the ^American run record, and feel sure

^^Abie's

Irish Rose"
r -•. ^. "

«;/// i^ a mark that will be a worthy mark to strive for
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TO MISS ANNE NICHOLS, who has hroaght

joy to hundreds of thousands of amusement lovers,

we extend heartiest congr<tiidations on having estab-

lished new theatrical history wuith **ABIPS IRiSH

ROSE," and it is our sincere wish thai **ABIE" may
continue to bring gladness and furnish wholesome

fun to the theatregoers for many years io come*

T. J. HAYES
PRINTING CO.

154 West 18th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Vis

Wis "Framed Up" *'ABIE'S IRISH ROSE" from Coast to Coast

The Stanley Frame Cotnpanv
MANUFACTURES THEATRICAL LOBBY DISPLAY FRAMES

Office and Show Rooms:
727 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BRYANT 9684-0651^ ARTHUR ROSENFELD, RepresenUtive
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ANNE NICHOLS AS A CREATOR;
.^ABIE'S IRISH ROSE" AS A PLAY

By M. L. MALEVINSKY
(of O'Brien, Malevlnaky A Dritcoll, Attorncya)

their respective parents,

in the priest and rabbi.

of

of

e&ch
love.

rMay n, IfW, niarka tbe completion of the third ymr at the rum of
Lblo's Irlah Rose" la the City at New Tork. Mjuiy who came to mock
lye remained to pray. "The first ahall be last and tbe last shall be

flrst" seems to hold ffood In play writing^ as well as In the spiritual
world. Miss Nichols has demonstrated the truth of Shakespeare's *7he
slay's the thing." In "Abie's Irish Rosei" she baa glvtai to the world a
'Vlitle, pulalnK play, the theme of which Is love. This theme Is personl-
flsd in the causatlTS eharacter of Solomon L«vy, the basic and central
duu-acter In the play. This theme of Iots threads Its way throughout
Ifte play and Is presented in nine different elements as follows:
:'1. The love of Solomon for his child.

f. The love of Solomon for his race.

p. The love of Solomon for his religion.

4. The love of Solomon for the memory of his deceased wife, the
i lather who bore his child.

8. The love of Solomon for progeny.
9. Directly related and constituting the cross current or element of

4 iltfliet is the love of a boy and a girl.

f. The love of this boy and girl for

, 9« The love of humanity personified
.' #• The love of friends.

4 I Emotional Reactions

•In every audience there is an emotional leaction on the part

illkd every auditor to some one or more of these nine elements
J^rnn the causative character personifying love the play takes action and
amoves through crucible conflict, complication to crisis and climax. The
siay Is perfectly motivated. It contains an interesting plot, or story,

progressed from and to emotional derivative situations. Mechanically
•ind technically the play functions. It Is splendidly orientated. The
4lalog is relevant The artistry Is sincere. This is the science of play
writing. This Is onlty of action amd ezpresslbn.
The art with which Miss Nichols threaded the story of ."Abie's Irish

Rose" marks her as one of the greatest. If not the greatest, of the world's
playwrights. The play is almost a perfect piece of workmanship. Morally,

it contains a parallel of almost everything found in the. Ten Command-
nents or the Sermon on the Mount, and presented so gently and with
ich deftness that It contains perpetual charm.

Play and Author

[uch has been written and said In respect to this play and its author.

Tke writer happens to know of his own knowledge that no man or

voman Is entitled to any moiety of credit In respect thereto except its

wonderful creator, who knew her child of fancy, which contains to us

a remarkable degree the expression of her spirit and soul. Her Intense

Cftlth and purpose nerer faltered, even In'the dark hour of travail when
«ltlc8 despaired.
?¥hat "Abie's Irish Rose" has played and will play to the greatest

asmerical audience In the history of the theatre, and has returned and
Wttl In all likelihood return the greatest monetary compensation of any
plfty written, is demonstration of the fact that true art is that which is

Mpressed and understood by the poor people, for the rich ones never

oould or would have kept the play going.

I should like to add <me further comment In respect to this play, and
that is the greatest faadamental fact of life, simple yet so seldom un-

•tood—when a boy and girl, young or old, truly and sincerely love

other neither race nor religion, nor aught else in the heavens above
•r the earth beneath counts.

True love stands against the world. It always has been so.

|H(rS WHO IN 'ABIE'S IRISH ROSE'

MiVU

NEW YORK iCOMPANY
(Playing at Republio Theatre)

Harold Shitberl, who plays "Able" In the New Tork Company, might
weU be called the original "Able," as he was playing this role in Cali-

fornia before "Abie's Irish Rose" opened in New York. He played on the

Coast from April. 1»2I. to January, 192J, when he came eaet and Joined

flM Baltimore company, coming to the New York company In March,

lt28. He is a yoong actor of exceptional ability.

Evelyn Nichols, the piquant Rosemary Murphy Is one of the talented sis-

ters of Anne Nichols. Miss Evelyn gives a charm and sweetness to the

tole which has won for her a great many admirers. She Is possessed of

are histrionic ability.
, .i. t • ^ *i- » «

•ilda Kramer, as Mrs. Isaac Cohen, was a star in the Jewish theatre for

a number of years before appearing on the English speaking stage. She

Stays heifdifflcult role In "Abie" with a finesse that marks her as a char-

i[cter actress of unusual attainment She has also played engagements

to vaudeville but dedarea her present role is the l>eat she has ever had.

Alfred White has the diflBcult role of Solomon Levy, the Irascible but

Sndly Jewish father. Mr. White U one of the original members of the

g^ York company and has played consecutively since the opening In

May 1922. His performance Is one of the best character portrayals ever

sen' on the New York stage. He Is an actor of wide experience, having

^yed many roles in the Jewish and American theatre and several vaude-

. A^ndrew Mack, for whom no Introduction is needed, plays the Irish

lather with such force and vigor as to constitute a real achievement. Mr.

Ibck has been a star In the theatre for over a generation and has twice

toured the world with his own company. He is one of the leading flg-

ftres of the American stage, with which he has been closely identified for

more than 40 years. His performance Is one of the outstanding features

^ Milton Wallace is Isaac Cohen, one of the bright comedy parts of

*Abie " Mr Wallace Is a comedian of rare ability. His characterization

kas won much favorable comment from all who have seen him. He has

had wide stage experience and has appeared in several productions and

fcnmerous vaudeville acts. .... . , , . i..

""Harry Bradley, the kindly Priest, who is Instrumental in straightening

oat the diincultiea of the two young lovers, is another member of the

MLst of the New York company who has been with it since it opened in

Kew York Mr Bradlcv is an actor who has appeared under several

manaKemonts and was associated with A- H. Woods' productions for sev-

Mal vears prior to joining "Abie." His experience and stage training

make him an ideal man for his present role, which he plays admirably.

Jack Bertin, In the rolo of Kabbi Samuels, is an actor whose years of

taee tiaininc admiral)iy fit him for roles of every type. His deline.'itlon

ef the Hal.bl is one of the bright spots in Miss Nichols' comedy and his

MAC of m.innor and perfect interpretation have won much critical praise.

Percival Lennon, stase nmnaper for "Abiea Irish Rose" has had a

Varied tliontriral expcrif-ncc having been under the managenier.t of

'bhas Fr. Iiman, Sam H;piis. the Shuberts and Uaviti Belaaco. He has

been aKsnciated with ••Al)ie s Irish Rose" for the past two years.

CHICAGO COMPANY
(Now Playing Detroit)

i»— nl, r.rpenwald "disi ovt re.i" by Miss .Nicliols while playing at the

St .to no U.e in New York, was for many years a vaudeville artist. This

£ his Vi.V. legitimate enRaKomenf. He was born on the East .'^ide, New

Tork He has the role of Solomon Levy. „ w , .w-
Lorna Carroll, after understudying the role of Rosemary Murphy far the

(Continued on columns 4 and j>

AUGUSTUS THORNE
stage directbr for "Abie's Irish
Rose" is a member of an old the-
atrical family and started on the
stage as a child actor. He "has ap-
peared under the managements of
Charles Frohman and A. H. Woods.
and toured for several seasons with
Miss Ethel Barrymore and John
Barrymore. Mr. Thorne plans to
devote his career to stage direction.

"Abie" Startles Rochester

Rochester, N. Y., May 19.

"Abie's Irish Rose" socked old

past perfiMrmances and earned Itself

a local repatatlon when breaking
down the time- honored barrier of

"two-weeks-the-limit."
Seldom has a show here cracked

the gate for $11,000 In cash for one
week, let alone doing $10,000 to

$11,000 on a second week as "Abie"
has done. The second week was a
sure-flre test.

Up at the Lyceum, the locally

favored Lyceum Players were crash-

ing through an opening week for

WARREN ASHE
Under the Mgt of ANNE NICHOLS

summer stock with a good bouse.

A bk>Gk away from the Oayety.
where "Able' Is Jamming them In,

Is Fay's with six acts and picttires

for about a third of the $2.20 top

for "Abie." But tbe crowd wanted
to see "Abie." and they went where
"Abie" was.
Yesterday saw the start of "Abie's"

third week In Rochester with only

the skim of the prospective cus-

tomers having been touched. The
show landed here with a record, but
then records mean little In a town
that will cheerfully sink $200,000

clear loss into grand opera and
philharmonics.

New York company, was sent to Chicago, where she made a favorable
Impression with critics. She is 25, and this la her first stellar p.irt.

Pauline Hoffman, a well known East Side Jewish actre.HS who at one
time appeared with Rertha Kallch in a repertoire of Jewish playa, has
the part of Mrs. Cohen. She is an experienced trouper and a popular
favorite wherever Jewish drama Is presented.

Stanley Price, who plays Abie, be^an as a movie actor when mistaken
by a director for a society polo player. He was "discovered" by Miss
Nichols while she was making a visit in Hollywood. He has appeared
as Able upward^f 1,000 times, bavins played in the long runs of Pitts-
burgh and Baltimore.
Harry Marks Stewart, for many years a popular burlesque comedian,

:

who graduated from the wild and wooly dance halls of the west. Is Isaac
Cohen. He trouped with Ward and Yokes in the "good old days."
Harry Garrity, the only surviving member of the original Los AuKeles

cast of "Abie" who is still playing for Miss Nichols, is Patrick Mur-
phy. He was a musical comedy comedian before taking his present "life

Job." Previous to that he appeared in the movies and in west coast stock
companies.

Alfred Clark, also a stock actor of wide experience, is the rabbi. He
is a capable actor who. some years ago, trouped in the popular melo-
dramas which helped to make Sam Harris and Al H. Woods figures in
theatrical circles.
Charles Ritchie, a well known stock director, is the stage manager of

the company. He has directed successful stock engagements in every
part of the land.
Tom Burrough has played throughout country for many seasons; has v'

had long theatrical career. ^t

Willis Jackson, company manager, began with Lincoln J. Carter and 5^
has managed vaudeville and legitimate theatres. He was one of the press

'

agents that helped exploit the successful tour of "The Birth of a Na-
tion."
Charles Washburn, press agent of the company. Is a former newspaper

man of the Chicago "Tribune" and New York "American." He has been
in advance of shows for A. H. Woods. Henry W. Savage and Joe Weber. ^,
hefore Joining the Nichols' staff he was general press representative for

'

Wagenhals * Kemper.

PERCIVAL LENNON
Stage Manager

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Resublic, Ne^v York ^

•

ST. LOUIS COMPANY
W. H. Moxon, manager. Bill Moxon Is known from coast to roast to all

members of the profession. Prior to Joining Anne Nichols' staff, was a
membo-s of the John Golden organization, managing "Tom to the Right,"
"Three Wise Fools." "Thank You" and "The First Year," the Frank
Craven masterpiece. He has also done a little producing of his own
accord, having had on tour "Polly of the Circus" and the ever-popular suc-
cess, "Checkers."

Geo. H. Degnon, business manager. George is a graduate of the while
tops, having served on the executive staff of the Barnum tt Bailey, Buffalo
Bill's Wild West and the 101 Ranch shows. For several seasons was
connected with Jolin Golden, handling the advance of "Turn to the Right,"
"Three Wise Fools" and several other shows.

Russell Swan, stage manager. Before taking charge of the stage with
"Abie's Irish Rose," Russell played Juvenile roles in dramatic stock In Im-
portant cities and on tour. Has played In vaudeville and served its an as-
sistant director in pictures. Is young in years, but well versed In the
technique of the stage.
Leo Hoyt has been appearing before the American public for upward

of 35 years. During that time he has been in burlesque, vaudeville, dra-
matic stock and pictures. He believes In the old adage. "Keep working
and grow rich." Plays Solomon Levy.

Billy Fay was a member of the first "Abie" road show, organized in '

Los Angeles during April, 1922. After playing for 38 weeks on the Pacific
j

const, went with the Vltagrapb picture company. Rejoined the show at '

Columbus Jan. 11, 1923, and has not missed a performance since then. Has
also played about eight years In vaudeville and six years In musical
comedy stock. Very fond of golfing and other athletic endeavors.
Peggy Parry was known as Ruth Parry until her advent with "Abie's

Irish Rose." Her first theatrical engagement was In dmmatle stock with
Marjorle Rambeau and Willard Mack In Salt Lake City, her abiding place.
She has played in many prominent productions in New York and dramatic
stock throughout the country. Has been with the wonder show for about
two years. Peggy is very fond of St. Louis and may be seen riding
her bicycle every morning in Forrest park.
George B. Nolan Joined the company about a year ago in Cincinnati.

Prior to that time played Juvenile leads in various dramatic stocks
throughout the country. Has done considerable picture work. While his
pal, Billy Fay, is chasing the little white ball around the golf course.
George Is exercising his saddle horse along the bridle path In Forrest
park.
James R. Waters. On May 22. 1925. Jimmy will have played Isaac

Cohen 1,100 times. He has played with the Republic Theatre company and
with the first company organised for the road. Another record that he Is
proud of Is that made with "Potash and Permutter," when he played Abe
Potash for 1,893 times during a tour of England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales.
Australia and New Zealand. His career also includes burlesque, melo-
drama, musical comedy and motion pictures.

Alice Dudley has played character parts since she was 6. Was a mem-
ber of the Castle Square Opera Co. for five years. Vaudeville and pic-
tures are Included In her efforts. Is a sketch artisl of no mean ability,
and during her spare moments may be found busy with the crayon
and brush. Contemplates an exhibit of some of her work at one of the
St. Louis art studios during her stay in the Mound Olty.
Charles W. Guthrie believes he is ideally cast for the rabbl, which he

has been enacting for about a year. During his 80 years in the profes-
sion has been a director of dramatic stock for one-half of that time.
Played a season on tour with Marjorie Rambeau In "Thfc Road Together."
Was associated with BUI Farnum in the movies, and has played consider-
able vaudeville time.
John F. Webber. In point of service, Mr. Webber Is the oldest member

of the company, and has played the role of Father Whalen since Decem-
ber, 1922. On March 4,*last, celebrated his 1,000 consecutive .performance,
a record he feels Justly proud of. His first engagement of any impor-
tance was with the old Castle Square Stock of Boston. Was associated
with David Belasco for quite a while, playing an Important role In "The
Olrl of the Oolden West." In which Blanche Bates was starred. Toured
Australia, New Zealand and the FIJI Islands In "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-
bage Patch." Upon his return to America, rejoined the Belasco forces,
playing In 'Is Matrimony a Failure" and "The Return of Peter Orimin,''

• MIDDLE WEST COMPANY
Mabel Kroman comes from the land of the "Melancholy Dane," but there

Is nothing melancholy about the way she plays Rosemary. Miss Kroman
came to this country about 10 years ago, and since then has been in pic-
tures with her sister, Ann Forrest, and on the stage, where comedy part's
are her favorite. Last season she was with Henry Savage's "Tllte Cling-
ing Vine." ^

Berts Walden, a graduate from the College of Dramatic Art of Vienna,
played leading dramatic parts in Germany (Teisslnger Royal theatre)
Munich; Volks theatre, etc., and <<Chie to America to the Irving Palace
Theatre, stock. Played for several years leading characters also in Ger-man stock in Chicago, St. Louis, Philadelphia and Cincinnati. She isnow rounding out her first year in the part of Mrs. Cohen in "Abie's Irish
R.vse."
Carroll Gillen made his first appearance on the stage with Fannie

Davenport in "Gismonda" In Cleveland. He carried the first left polo
of the canopy which covered Miss Davenport In the last act of the play
His first lines were In "Under the Red Robe" with the Empire Stock.
In Toledo. For the i>ast year has played Father Whalen in "Abie "

Paul Irving before occupying his present position appeared in "Th»^World We Live In ' in the Insect comedy under Wm. A. Brady's man-
agement at the Jolson theatre. Also in "Afgar," "The Rose of China'*
for Comstock & Gest. A season in "The Jest" with the Barryniores at
the Plymouth theatre i)receded this. Has acted and directed for the oast-
12 years. • •'

.

George Natanson, the rabbi, previous to this was director of the Little ;

Theatre of Portland. Ore. He also played leads with the Alcazar Play- 1

ors in the same city, with Henry Savage four seasons in "Everywoman "
also original "Madame Butterfly," K. A C. for two seasons, the St. Louis
I'ark 0|)era Co. two seasons and various other organizations.
Ben Hendricks Is in his second year with "Able" as Patrick Murphy.Was at the head of his own companies In the Swedish dialect plays "Oie

Olson ' and "yon Yonson." In "Spanish Love" he originated the "Span*
l«rd. ' and In Marjorie Rambeau's "Goldfish," a German, possessed of a
good baritone voice, also a dancer. Musiral comedy has long been his
forte. "Princess Pat" b^ng one of the later ones.
Weldon Heyburn, the recent "Able" of this conipaiiy, is a native of

Alabama and graduate of the University of Alabama, where he marie
bts start m an.amateur in college dramatics. Next followed repsrtote*

- . J » > . - • %-,•'- . . (Continued on page tS) . > -
'
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TBE MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK COMPM OF

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE
T7

1 -J V'7.-*,,. EXTEND THEIR SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS TO

MISS ANNE NICHOLS
on the occasion of the Record-Brealdng Performance t>f her Delightful Comedy,

May 23, 1925 i i - .

.
•

. . >, ,
> , ., .

.

EVELYN NICHOLS.

.

....... ...-..^.^.^. ...... .,..^.^ ... .^.^. .ROSEMARY MURPHY

HAROLD SHUBERT ,.^.^il. ........... ..;^„,, ...ABRAHAM LEVY

'
' ^ - -r-^' »'••- -1-

ANDREW MACK ..:^... PATRICK MimPHY

IDA KRAMER .' ... .MRS. ISAAC COHEN

MILTON WALLACE . .... ; .v_. , ...... . . .ISAAC COHEN

HARRY BRADLEY. ...1... V. ... .FATHER WHALEN

JACKBERTIN .-:..... ....!.....RABBl JACOB SAMUELS
r'/

-;•'.,. ",• / ^
,

DOROTHY PitOU Ai v^^^:; J ;U ; . . . :;\ ..'. .FLOWER GIRL

^- :::<' BRIDESMAIDS /

ELSIE NICHOLS, IRENE ANTIL, PHYLLIS PERUGINL DqROTHY GRAU^
t

^ :^;,-s»-,n-'. .Jj . '^^ <_
,

-'.

GEORGE H. FTTCHETT AUGUSTUS THORNE
Managmr and G0iwr4d Booking R€pre99ntatW€ Stage Director

< CHARLES GIBLER ]

Properties s

LULU THORNE WARREN ASHE
Understudy Understady

JACKLAWLOR
• -' -• Electrician

PERCIVAL LENNC^ CARL COOPER
Stage Manager Carpenter

EDWARD B. MULLEN
. Pratt Representative

"A
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I

87th WEEK OF TOUR
THE CHICAGO COMPANY OF

,>• . - V

'< -' y'

Nichols

'

ABIE'S

58 Consecutive Wedks
Studebaker Theatre
CHICAGO, ILL.

t

IRISH ROSE
* '

'
' .

'

"f

.
, . N •

);

''
"'

> THE CAST
'

^^

.ISAAC COHEN. ...... HARRY MARKS STEWART
MRS. ISAAC COHEN , . .PAULINE HOFFMAN

r V RABBI JACOB SAMUELS. ...... ALFRED CLARKE
^

. SOLOMON LEVY JOSEPH GREENWALD
! : ' ABRAHAM LEVY. .STANLEY PRICE /

^
1*

.ROSEMARY MURPHY. .LORNA CARROLL
PATRICK MURPHY... ....HARRY GARRTTY *

FATHER WHALEN TOM BURROUGH
. BRIDESMAIDS. MARIE TOWLE, EVA JANE RICE,

' -^. MARG£: BERG, BETTY WELSKOPF
V ? - - FLOWER GIRL. GWENDOLYN KOESTER
i - % > i TRAIN BEARER MARY KATE BENEDKTT

MU:^'''''^--^::'-\- -, CHARLES W. RITCHIE : '^ . ' 'k'--^ ^:

/;i.':"' .
-

'"'•i',' Stage Manager . ,

>••.;•''- .•^•. '• ,: .- • THE CREW /
'

FRANK MURPHY (Local 33) ..... . 1 . . . . . . .Carpenter

W. F. STEVENS (Local 266) Electrician

HARRY MELVILLE (Local 38) Properties

.•^'

- REPRESENTATIVES . 4*

WILLIS F. JACKSON. ..... : . . ,

.

. . : . 7/. .... Company Manager
^

Now Playing .Garrick, Detroit
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ANNE NICHOLS' <». .'

;*i i
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lXughinC succi^ss
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1
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"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE19

** *

Vi-

iV :
-. ,-!: - - ••

"Shall I ask the brave soldier, who fights by my side

In the cause of mankind, if our creeds agree ? .r

Shall I give up the friend I have valued and tried

If he kneel not before the same altar with, me?
From the heretic girl of my soul should I fly, «

To seek somewhere else a more orthodox kiss?

No, perish the heafts, and the laws that try

Truth, valor, or love, by a standard like this!"

- —Tom Moore.

J

•^•,

CHARACTERS (AS THEY APPEAR)

ISAAC COHEN ..... JAMES R. WATERS ABRAHA^ LEVY (Hi. Son) GEO. B. NOLAN
MRS. ISAAC COHEN ALICE DUDLEY
DR. JACOB SAMUELS. . .CHARLES W. GUTHRIE
^LOMON LEVY. LEO HOYT

ROSEMARY MURPHY PEGGY PARRY
PATRICK MURPHY ...:.. .BILLY FAY
FATHER WHALEN. . .v^ J."!

. . .JOHN F. WEBBER

REPRESENTING ANNE NICHOLS
\s

MANAGER « Yf» H. MOXON
i BUSINESS MGR.. GEORGE H. DEGNON

STAGE director;... ^/..AUGUSTUS THORNE
STAGE MANAGER RUSSELL SWANN

^*^-̂. rtf'

/

"1: PrnSBURGH 29 WEEKS ,: KANSAS CITY 15 WEEKS
CINCINNATI- 13 WEEKS COLUMBUS 13 WEEKS

- WASHINGTON 12 WEEKS BALTIMORE 12 WEEKS
DAYTON 8 WEEKS INDIANAPOLIS 8 WEEKS

LOUISVILLE 8 WEEKS

/ .

NOW PUYING TO CAPAOTY BUSINESS 9TH WEEK
j^^ y

SHUBERT-JEFFERSON THEATRE
ST.LOUIS, Ma X

1

TOTAL NUMBER OF PERFORMANCES TO MAY 23, 1925

u-

r
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From the Mid-Western Company
1

'' "^'r

TO ^^

UPON

:-x':^>^^W*^^^^'^'?V"^''' 'VVBIE'S" FOURTH ANNIVERSARY

"i4i?r ilfi4y B£ LONG, BUT ABIE IS LONGEf^'

MABE KROMAN
playing

ROSE MARY
A Happy Birthday

BEN HENDRICKS

playing

Patrick MURPHY

ISAAC COHEN
Played 1187 porfonnanoes

PAUL IRVING

Stage Manager

>

CARYL GILLIN

V .
playing

FATHERWHALEN

«• *

lit

BERTAWALDEN

MRS. COHEN
(Formerly witk InHng Plaot

Theatre, New York ^

GEO. NATANSON
playing '

,

RABBI SAMUELS

Appredatfng fourth

year as manager

GEO. SHARP

i.
!"-, -"^ '..

y'Vj

•*!"**>J

;.^*'-

HARRY LAMBERT Press Representative

^i s^^-

*•
,
* .V. '»

BEST WiitiES

DANIELAWLER
CARPENTER .

StOMont 1923-24-2$

BEST WISHES r:i^ji

J!

DARBY BURKE
ELECTRICIAN

SeoMona 1923-24-25

VI ^ "

i.
«,*•'. " •• •

. #

BEST WISHES

TOM FOLEY
PROPS

SeoMOM 1923-24-25

:.^ Eur. . ^v*i KarVja._^^Mi '. aL^^iiKbv.* i_s _:
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^t #? WITH EVERY AMERICAN S^AQI^RECORD SMASHED
1
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"ABIE '^ COMPANY, No. 3'*.'•
WHOSE CONGRATULATING MEMBERS ARE:

Dbrothy Webb. . .

;

..... .Rosemary

(da Singer. ;^^; ... ^i££;^4^^4JV<;M^ Isaac Cohen

; ^at Koff .-•>.:.^>^^«:.

>

.... .Solomon Levy

Ted W. Gibson. ir;<w ..... .Abraham Levy

ii^^John McCabe. .

.

..'. ..... . ^.Patridc Murphy

F. H. Hersome. .-«.... .Rabbi Jacob Samuels

Thomas McGrath. . ,Father Whalen

Marty Ford ... ir.-. .-.-.-... .Isaac Cohen
Arthur B. Benson. . . . ^ Manager
R. J. Kirk. . . : Press Representative

•

Henry J. Oehler .Stage Manager
Frank.T. Walker^

.

... . ...,. .Carpenter

Ed. V. SchaUer Electrician

A. O. Rich .'. Property Man

COMPANY No. 3 HAS BROKEN A FEW RECORDS

10 WEEKS IN MONTREAL
17 WEEKS IN TORONTO
3 WEEKS IN HAMILTON, ONT.

11 WEEKS IN BUFFALO

^ AVEEKS IN UTICA
4 WEEKS IN SCRANTON
2 WEEKS IN WILKES-BARRE
6 WEEKS IN SYRACUSE '^1 f"•*', I • •

NOW BREAKING RECORDS IN ROCHESTER^ N. Y.
rli

S^ ' , \ t 1
*.•»-
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MAY IT BLOOM FOREVER

ANNE NICHOLSf
•n

"f-
i

t t.S'^> >*-;4

i-! K
SOUTHERN COMPANY

r WITH OUR BEST WISHES
1-

i

W PHIL WHITE
N

^>
f AS SOLOMON LEVY

MILDRED ELUOTT
i

.AS iWRS. ISAAC COHEN _ ^

^

'/]

•^1

WILBUR BRAUN
|i /;' AS iiiwE •

,;.

EDWARD PASCAL»«.'•»
...• > ' >..

1 1. AS /5AAC COi/£W

GEORGE FREDERICKS
STAGE MANAGER ---

I:

riMt.- ';; ;>, '' '

J

LILLIAN CUNNINGHAM
yCASr A TOURIST

BRIGHTLY DAYTON
y V TWO IV££#:5 fiV ADVANCE : 1,

'fi^ji
. t \-

" ' •

SAM W. CUNNINGHAM
fni

T-^: -i'*t-# V i-* *•* /'V 41

MANAGER — --^-— --.,...,.... .^,.....^^„, ,...,^,,,^^^,^,,„, ^,4
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ABIE", ANNE and NEWS
•5

•.M« J-kv i;jv. -'i-^-' .i;-
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' During the three years of "Abie's Irish

Rose" in New York, Variety frequently has

printed news stories of the comedy and its

authoress-producer, Anne Nichols,

. "Abie" started at the Fulton Theatre and

every one let it ^ without especial atten-

tion, with show people commenting the

show couldn't lose much anyway. Neither

the cast nor the production wsfs expensive

as a Broadway show.

Reportera ConTiBced

Reporters from Variety mix in with many

people and many places daily. It is a part

^•f their training tp pbserve. They com-

menced to observe "Abie's^ Irish RdSe.**

One day one of them said: "That looks

like a wallop at the Fulton, that Anne

Nichols show. Guess I'll turn in a story

The tiext week he turned in anoiKei*

atory. In between the conversations in the

office about "Abie's Irish Rose," the infor-

mation obtained and the observations, the

.Variety reporters became convinced that

the underlying strength of "Abie's Irish

Rose" would send it through that season

without a question. 'That season" at that

time was thought to be a huge run.

Variety seldom failed to come out after

; that without a story of some nature about

"Abie's Irish Rose." Their general trend

favored the show and^Miss Nichols. But

few of the insiders by then had sensed

that Miss Nichols had an undoubted hit

•<.'»",

... \.-

'['}

'-.,'., •

with the fact that the larger sale was being

continuously made at the box office. '

Caustic queries were made and sent in

to Variety. "What's all of this plugging

for 'Abie's Irish Rose'? We pay to read

news," and similar letters. Often was

asked if Variety had a "pie<;e" of "Abie's

Irish Rose,** or if someone on Variety was

oh Anne Nicliols pay roll, etc _,aJ

Remarkable SCjace^ Pr«H^«rt7 ^
The record speaks for itself. Th'e ques-

tioners were not Answered otherwise. As

"Abie" went along week after week and

month after month, breaking all precedent

in out-of-town bookings, and now smash-

ii»g Broadway's run record, those who re-

garded Variety's position with sus^doiu

came to realize that ;.'Afeie»rIfwh Rose** is

the most Rinarkable stage property of all

"time.

"Abie's Irish Rose" has been legitimate

news from its inception, and now upon enter-

ing its fourth year on Broadway, it is big-

ger and better theatrical news than ever.

No other play ever ran as long in America,

No other play ever accomplished a run of

even approximate magnitude on Broadway

while having on tour five other companies.

Anne Nichols* attraction went into week

stands and remained three, four and five

months ; it played three-day stands for from

three to 12 weeks ; it made week stands out

of one-nighters and is doing it now; it ii

being given to communities that don't gei

an attraction all season long and staying;

two and three days.
|
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r ; The Direction of "Abie**

Its management has demonstrated extraor-

dinary skill in directing the destiiiies of

^^Abie." Disregarding rules and condition^

laid dsWn by powerful booking offices^

Miss Nichols instructed her executives to

rent theatres in any number of stands. Some|

of those houses were old and battered.

Some had had policies that kept the avero

age playgoer away. But "Abie's" advenili

in such places and houses was like it

miracle, and in them runs were attained

which may never be equalled.

And there is some' inside stuft aboulE

the booking transactions made for "Able'* J

when the big offices did finally secure ii

which joight surprise a lot of smart. show:i

men.
'

':^^ '- '

' "' ^*f:

• "Abie's Irish Rose," on the other hand^

did not neglect Variety. When piracy;

threatened, the Nichols office did not (asf

•o often happens with other offices) taQ

ap Variety to "print a little notice for 114

about so and so« and what well do if they.

don't stop," but inserted page announces.

mehts in Variety as warnings. I

Miss Nichols used Variety for trad4

paper advertising and publicity ina strictly

legitimate business way. She advertised als<

that managers of theatres throughout tiiQ

country might apply for future booking^

of "Abie." Responses from managers tp*

suited in such bookings being consuiO-*

mated and direct.

Variety acknowledges and hails tli9

limaaing "Abie" and his only relative^

Anne, . .•

V.
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SPRING FEVER AND BOX OFFICE

COUC MENACING BllfAH LIST

^ose-Marie** and "!• Zat So?'* Hold Up as Leaden
-. of Their Respective Division—Nothing Promising

:<; : in Last Week's Newcomers

Th« overshadowing event of the

weak li the creation of ' a new
Broadway recorj by "Able'a Iiiah

iRoae," now In Ita fourth year on
Broadway.
The original "Able" grot $12,000

last week (Us 166th) at the Repub-
lic, which rated It among the seven
(>e8t non-musical money getters on
the list. The Detroit "Able" got
119,000 Its second week; the St.
liOula company drew 114,000 ta lU
seventh week; the mid-western
company playing three days in one
night stands got $13,000; "Abie" In
lt« second week in Rochester, N.
T., grossed $11,000 ,and the south-
u»ra was credited with $10,r00.

, ,
Broadway's business generally la

>' 'i«prlng feverish. A couple of new
productions appear to have caught

^^ and )ast week strengthened their
,; respective paces. But the poor
' quality of most of the recent arrl-
>Tala Indicates qtilck demise. What
with the ending of real runs dated

'itor the next week or two, mid-
June will probably find conslder-
*«bly less than 40 attractions on the

V A trio of shows which opened
Sfonday of last week are already
discounted. "His Queen" is totter-
tag at the Hudson, with the Initial

%eek estimated at $6,000 or less.

Quite weak for a starring attrac-
tion. This week the show started
•o badly that It may stop Saturday.
i'TThe ix>ves of Lulu" was estimated

jBOt over $3,000 at the 49th Street,
' and while "The Big Mogul" credited
with much better trade Its draw at

- Z>aly'a Is Indicated as quite lim-
tltod. 'rrhe Bride Retires," a Sat-
today night entrant at the Na-
tional, was toasted and has no call.

'TPhree Doors," which opened and
dosed uptowa recently, got a
iBowntown start at Wallack's last

^1
^ursday, with the result yet in

r:. ifloabt. Added this week were
'*T«,dy of ^be Rose" at the 4»th
Street ("LiUUi" moving to the Am-
baaa^or) and "Man or Devil," the
I<tonel Barrymore play which was
postponed from last week, at the
Broadhurst.

''Rose-Marie^ holds undisputed
irway among the musicals, last week
•gain approximating $36,000; "Fol-
lies' comes next with about $30,000

mnd claiming profit; "Louie the 14th'*

188.000 and "The Student Prince"
, . About that figure or a bit over;

' *'Lady Be Good" $23,000, "The Ml-
''^kado" around $18,000 and the same
tor "The Love Song"; "Mercenary
liary" satisfactory at $12,600; "Sky
High" up a bit to $18,000 and due
to move to the Casino for another
week, succeeding "Artists and Mod-
•U," $13,000; "My Girl" credited

,
.With over $10,000 and makfbg
* money.

"Nothing appears to bother "Is

Zat So?" which clicks along to $21,-

000 weekly; nor "The Dove," steady
at th» fine gait of $17,000; '^Caesar
and Cleopatra" Is aiso a strong draw
With over $15,000 last week; "They
Knew What They Wanted" quoted

„
^'around $14,000. Of the newer draw^

' the best appears to be "The Gorilla.'*

. Up to $12,500 last week (started with
cut rates, but withdrew from the
bargain agencies) ; "Aloma of the

South Sea.s" claimed $12,000, which,
too, was an Improvement, and "The
Poor Nut" is also in the money

' class. "The Critic" Is being con-
Mlnued at the Neighborhood Play-
house until the new "Grand Street

'Follies" is ready.
• Last Saturday "Primrose Ida" was
taken off at the Shubert, which went
dark, but is listed to get "The
Brown Derby"; "The Witch Doc-
tor'" or "Cape Smoke," stopped at

the Beck, and "Wild Oats" closed

at the Cherry Lane. Two produc-
tions are listed for next week, "Odd
Man Out" at the Booth and "Bache-
lors' Brides" at the Cort.

At least four attractions closed on
the subway circuit last week. "The
Grab Bag" ended to big trade at the

Shubert, Newark, getting $21,000;

"Sanoho Panza" also closed in that

stand, finishing to $8,000 at the

Broad; "Hlossom Time" called It a
season at the Majestic, where It

' -has played four or five times, which
(Continued on page 61)

f
W.V.MULLANE

KILLED BY WIFE

SAVAGE RETDtOiG

Mrs. Mullane Pleads Self-

Defense—Lived in Utica

Utlca, N. Y.. May 19.

William V. Mullane, veteran the-
atflcal man, and long employed by
the Nathan L. Bobbins Interests
here, Is dead, while hla wife, Mrs.
Mae Klngsley Mullane, Is under ar-
rest, charged with his murder.
Local police say that Mrs. Mul-

lane admitted the killing of her
husband, claiming that she fired the
single shot that snuffed out bis life

in self defense.
According to the woman's story,

she and her husband had engaged
in an argument yesterday "over
his drinking," and Mullane sought
tgt. harm her. Mrs. Mullane claims
E>he ran to the telephone but before
ehe could do more than lift the re-
ceiver from the hook. Mullane Inter-

fered.

Mn^. Mullane then ran -to lier

room and shut the door, warnlifg
her husband to keep out. Mullane,
however, forced hla way In. Aa he
crossed the threshold., his wife said

she fired a vest pocket revolver her
husband had given her some time
ago for her own protection. Mul-
la^ fell dead.
A^ central operator, hearing the

shot over the phone, called tbe po-
lice who rushed to the Mullane ad-
dreaa.

Few theatrical men In Central
New Tork were better known than
Mullane, who had worked at all of

the locaf Robbina houses. Before
that he had been with the old Ma-
jestic, Shubert and Orpheum. He
had been a barnstorming dctor,

stage electrician and fluoagw.
The Mullanes had been married

16 yeara. MuUane'a affiliation with
the theatre began when he was nine

yearfe old. He had been in Utlca
for about 2S years. Bealdea hla

widow, a alater and brother aurvlTa.

$5,000 Offered for First

Night of "Green Haf*

The Broadway opening of "The
Qreen Hat" baa been set for Sept.

1 at tl^e BltlTige by A. H. Woods.
The Michael Arlea drama will ter-

minate at the AdelpM, Chicago.
July 24, playing eastern seaside

dates prior to New York.
Woods has\recelved a number of

exceptional offers from other man-
agers to house the "Hat" here. John
Cort offered Woods 60 per cent of

the house profits If the show be
spotted at the Cort. The same
terms were made by Mrs. H. B.

Harris for the Hudson, Martin
Beck for the Beck and the Shu-
t>erts, Woods to select any house
on the Shubert list.

In addition a record bid vras made
to take over the premiere perform-
ance at the Kl tinge, a society or-
ganization ofTerlng ' $5,000 If given
all tickets for the first night.

Thalia, Chinese Theatre
The old Thalia theatre on the

Bowery isn'f going to the scrap
heap Just yet. The Thalia is going
to become a Chinese theatre as the
result of a lease Just signed by P.
O. Lee, P. T. Yee and L Du.
The Chinese trio have formed the

Lun Yick Theatre, Inc.. which will

operate the Thalia for the next 16
months anyway.

If the Chinese patronage falla to

Justify the Lun Yick crowd's the-
atrical enterprise then the Thalia
may be sold outright to the first

bidder for whatever purpose be
may designate. The Thalia has had
many poMcies alnoe tt waa first

buUt some yeara aga. It la Jtiat

aoutli ol Canal streat

H. W. Savage^ once the nsoat
prominent Amerlcaa producer mt
musical comedy, operetta and Ugfat

opera, baa retired from that field.

He will continue aa a manager In a
modified way, probably producfaig
or being Interested In one or two
comedies next season, with the ob-
ject of keeping occupied. He retires

independently wealthy, but he waa
that before entering theatrloala.

Mr. Savage waa pushed into show
business. As a realty ot>erator la

Boston, he held the mortgage on tha
Castle Square, suddenly finding the
show people running It had walfced
out on him. He set to work, organ-
ising the Castle Square Opera Com-
pany, which was later brought to

New York, opening at the Amer
lean.

"King Dodo," Savage'a flrat real
musical production, followed short-
ly afterwards, presented at Daly'a
Then came "The Sultan of Zulu" at
Wallack's, followed by "Peggy from
Paris" at the same theatre. He at-

tracted much attention with "The
Prince of Pilsen" at the Broexlway,
and his "The College Widow" also
went over to a large success.
"Merry Widow,** Savage's Blggeat

"The Merry)widow."however, waa
Savage's most sensational attraction,

spotted In the New Amsterdam.
The manager also reaped much
profit from English grand opera. He
presented "Madame Butterfly" at
the Garden In English before It w)
staged at the Metropolitan, and he
had a numl>er of other succeaaea In

that field.

Mitzi (Hajos) has been under the
Savage direction for 11 yeara Whan
the little Viennese artist was told

of Savage's retirement from ma-
sical comedy she was in tears. She
had been reported golait under
other management earlier la tha
season. Mitel will probably be en-
gaged by the Shuberta lor operatta.

She la at present touring ta/Tbe
Magic Ring."
Ada May Weeks, ITtio haa baan

touring In "Lollipop" ondar tha
Savage management, la now and*
the direction of Lon Wlawell, gen
eral manager for Savaga She may
be starred In Schwab and Maadefa
mtulcal version at "Captala Jinks

of the Horse Ma^ea."

AaOR-PARTNER

AND DISCONTENT

Commonwealdi Actors
Want No "Boss"—

Producer Cured

Producing ahowa on a
wealth plan la beginning ta bava
Ita dmwbacka from a dlaolpttaa

standpoint and la no longer attraa-

tlve to producers other than these

anxions to gat their prodnctlona an
at any coat and desplta laeotiTa-

nlence.

Two current prodnctlona ara re-

ported ' In a constant turmoil, be-

cause of the Inabllltr of tha pra-

ducer to discipline hla cast, tha

latter taking the attitude that alnea

he has taken them into partnarahlp

with him and that they ara gam-
bling for their salarlea there ahonld

be no bosa.

In one of theae productions re-

cently the comedian refused to give

a performance Just before enrtaln

time because the director refused

to place hts wife in the cast to

supplant another player. The per-

formance waa given with the entire

part eliminated and no one knew
the difference since it waa a "freak

show." The comic capitulated later

and returned.
Another which had been holding

on for several .ontha on the co-op
basis haa caused the producer
countless headaches and many east

replacements. Despite rating aa a
pioneer in producing on the com-
monwealth plan h4 clalma ta be
cured and that ha wouldn't go
through the rumpus again If he
never produces another piece. When
he does he'll pay cash salarlea pref-

erably to being the company goat
as he claims to have beea this

season.

Sylvia rield In "Four Flushar"

Sylvia Field has succeeded Louis
Allen in the leading feminine role

of "Tbe Four Flusher." at rhe Sel-

wyn. New York.

AMERICAN WOMEN
AND MEN SUPERIOR

Before sailing Saturday for
London, Tom Hearn. English,
and formerly known in vaude-
ville aa "The Lasy Juggler,"
aald the musical comedy shows
on Broadway had amased him.
through their women and men
inrlncipala "They are far su-
perior to the English musical
comedy people," said Mr.
Hearn. "and largely in excess,
numerically."

It had been 11 years since
Mr. Hearn was last over hera
Since that time he haa de-
veloped Into a Provincial
(British) producer of soma
note.

Mr. Hearn says the English
musical comedy people are
more aulet than their Amer-
ican prototypes, but tbe many
musical comedy people over
here who can really do some-
thing in their respective lines,

was another point of astonish-

ment.
English principals to com-

pare with the Americans he
bad seen, said Mr. Hearn,
could be counted on the fin-

gers.

With Mr. Hearn, and leaving
at the same time, was Gus
Chevalier, an English comic,
starred in some of his brotfe-

eila productions abroad.

FOREIGN TENOR

MUST PAY 25%

COMMISH

BEAUTY DOaOR

COST GIRL JQBS

Miss Woodward's Glassy

Stare, Per Dr. Balsinger

Los Angeles, May II.

Beauty surgeons have been hay-

ing a rather tough time so far as

their work is turning out In the

movie colony. The latest to have

suit instituted against him waa Dr.

W. B. Balsinger. who atylea himself
as a facial surgeon. A $2^000 dam-
age action Instituted by Lucille

Woodward, picture actress, in the
Suiltorlor Court, asserts she went to

the surgeon to have him remove
certain unnecessary loose tissue

above and below her eya When the
operation . was over, the complaint
alleges. Miss Woodward discovered
that not only were there various
xigly scare above her eya but no
matter how hard ahe tried, her left

eye almply refuaed to expreaa any-
thing but entire lack of Interaat In

the proceedlnga
Thia. the complaint allegea. la due

ta the fact of Dr. Balalnger'a un-
aklllfullneaa and negligenca
The complaint also seta forth that

aa a result of the operation Miss
Woodward has been unable to ob-
tain work at the picture atudla

6-DAY ILL BILL

Chicago. May 1*.

The one-day-rest- in-sevea bill,

now pending before the nilnola
legialature^ haa been favorably re-
ported by the Judiciary committee
of the Housa " Frank Dare, local

E<quity representative, was in

Springfield several days recently
lobbying for the bill, which also
has the Indorsement of the (Chi-

cago Central Trades Union Council.
Thia bill, if passed, would affect

besides actors, telephone operators,
hotel clerks and theatre attachea

It Is not expected the bill will

l>ecome a law in Illinoia as few
out-and-out labor measures are
passed in this state.

GENE BUCK'S SHOW
Writer Becoming Producer Next
Season—Novelty Idea for Drama

Allen Prior of "Love

Song" Ordered to Pay
Sam Blair

Under a court decision handed

down last week, Sam Blair will re-

ceive 2S percent of the earnings of

Allen Prior, tenor in "The Love
Song," for the next three years, that

being the period of a contract which

Blair holds with Prior, whom he

imported from Australia. Prior's

salary Is said to be $750 In "The

Ijove Song."

Two years ago Clair went to

Australia for United Artists' Ptc-.

ture Corporation, with whom he
waa employed. There he heard
Prior aing and brought him to this

country, placing him under a loi.g-

term contract with the Shuberts.
for whom he made hla debut in

"Toplca of 1»2«," revua
After thia ha went Into "The

Passing Show" and then into "The
Love song," ih whioh bo la fea-
tured.

Prior and Blair had a personal
quarrel and Prior la alleged to
have ceased pas^ng him commis-
sions, under their agreement, after
the first of thia year. The court
also compels the payment oC
arrears.

Blair has alao brought a younger
brother of Prior hera holding him
under contract.

MUSIC BOX BOND

ISSUE, $500^)00

Paying 0£F Investments

by First Owners .

A bond iaaue on aU tha assets ot
the Music Box Rerua including
the real eatata playa propertiea.

etc., haa been effected by the Bank-
ers' Truat r<o. on behalf of the
289-247 Weat 45th St Corp. This
bond issue, secured by mortgage on
the property, is for the purpose of
paying off Sam H. Harris. Irving
Berlin and Joseph M. Schenck for
their investmenta
The 500 bsnda aaoh valued at

$100 each, represents the $500,000
total of the bond issue. Of this

amount Harris, the president of the
corporation, retains half and the re-
maining $250,000 is eqi/ally divided
between Berlin and Schenck.
The mortgage tax alone on this

bond Issue Is $2,500 and there are
$250 in Internal Revenue stamps to

be defrayed. The mortgage is

understood to have taken a year la

consummating through Harris stall-

ing out of the idea of courting
"writer's cramp" through signing
each of the 600 bonds. He finally

did It, however.

Oene Buck will turn
. legit pro-

ducer next season, utilizing his ex-
perience in aiding Flo Zlegfeld
stage the many Ziegfeld shows to
his own advantage.
Among the Buck productions

will be a novelty idea for the drama
Mr. Buck will not reveal lis nature.

"Kiun Powder." by the Nugents. is

a straight drama Buck may prepare
(or an early season showing.

Qeck Offers $1^00
For Cohan's Portrait

AtlanUc CUy, May 19.

Lex Carlin, treasurer, and Walter
Boyd, assistant treasurer of the
Apollo theatre, were ottered $1,50*
by Martin Beck for an oil portrait
of Oeorge M. Cohan, which han^
In the box office of the Apollo.
Cohan gave the likeness to the

boys after it had been painted by
Robert Susan. The painting was
presented to Cohan for his work
with the Theatre Treasurers' Asso-
ciation show in Philadelphia ser-
eral weeka ago.

Chicago's Cut Rate Shew
Chicago, Mar It-

"White Cargo" opened aft tkS
Princess Sunday under the a«i-rat#
plan, two-for-one during ttw aik-

gagement, excluding Saturday, wksd
the regular admlasloa VrtM a^
$2.76 will be charged.
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THIS SEASON

Profitable Plays in Two
Houses—Provincetown

After Money

Tbe Theatre Qulld'a current aea-
•on has been profitable to the ex-
tent of nearly $100,000, ere^lted
pribelpally to "Ttaey Knew What
They Wanted" at the Klaw. New
York, under terma made favorable
by the Guild's leaae on the bouae.
\ "The Guardsman" also has been
\ money-maker but not to the ex-
tent of "They Knew." Currently
*X2ae8ar and Cleopatra" la doing
llC.OOO in the Guild's new theatre,
a cood profit for both house and the
•how. It la til* final production of

the season and duriner this time
"Ariadne" was the sole fiop, "Pro-
ceasionar gettlns an even brealc
The Guild opens its new season next
September with IS.OOO paid up sub-

v-ccribers and with a working capital
•f $180,000 on hand.
The city's other art theatre group,

ProTlncetown Playhouse, Inc., oper-
^•ting the ProTincetown Playhouse

.' and the Greenwich Villagextheatre,

i, has made a slight profit on the sea-
^'•on with three successes, one in-
''- between and five fiops. Money will

be made on "IjOto for Love," doing
the high Tillage figure of $7,000

> weekly. whUe "Desire Under the
y lums" baa been a profit getter up-
town la which the Provincetown

^group has shared with Jonea and
Oraen (Bohmelans, Inc.), who
brought It up to the Barl Carroll.

The "Patience" revival at the
Oroenwicb Village also made money,
while "a. 8. Glenoalm" broke even
at the Provincetown under the
group'a management, but waa un-
able to stand up uptown. It tried

for a time at the Punch and Judy
and the Princess.
The fiops were five in nmnber,

, "The Crime in the Whistler Room,"
- "The Saint," most expensive of their

flops, "Rulnf,- "D'ffrent" and
' "Michel Auclair." Bxcept for "The

Saint," theao were all Provlncotown
Playhouse productions.

Right now the Provlncetowners
' are campaigning for $100,000 In

subscriptions for their new sectfon.

So far they have $10,000 in cash and
, $11,000 In pledges. It la baUeved
' that two bankera will be put on their

boards next aoason to lend a more
bttslneas-llko atmosphere. At prea-
•nt the Oroenwicb Vlllago Board
oons^Jata of Kenneth MacOowan.
Robert Kdmond Jones, Bogano
O'Neill, Alexander MoKalg. Don
Atany and Helen Freenuuu At tho
Provlnoetown the board holds Cleon
Throckmorton, James Light, Bleanor
Fitagerald, Harry Weinberger, at-
torney, and Harold MoOe*.

25% Cut for 'HellV BeUs'
The cast of "Hell's Bells" ta aow

woridng under a 26 per oeot out
In salary, agreed to a woak ago
and effective through the summer.
A new reduced rental arrangement
win also bo made In tho Coh^ flg-

nre.

Providence, May 1$.

Leonard W. Horton, a Rhode Ja-
land master in chancery, and his

legal associate, Francis P. Do'ueh-
erty. aro locked up on charges
of conspiracy to obtain divorces
here by fraudulent means and mak-
ing false deposition, following In-

vestigations here and in New York
by Attorney-General Charles P.

Sisson. Manuel O. Rands, a hanger-
on at the law offices of tho pair, is

under $10,000 bail as a matorial
witness.
A special session of tho ad-

journed March term of tho Grand
Jury was called for yesterday (Mon-
day) to Indict the men. Further
sensational developments la tiie

probe of the "divorce miU" are an-
ticipated.

Tho arroats today are traced to

the expose of alleged Illegal meth-
ods employed by Mra Roscoe
(Mints Durfee) Arbuckle In at-

tempting to obtain a divorce here
about a year ago. As the result

of the iMibllclty given the ease In

the Providence "Journal," which
conducted a campaign against
easily secured divorces at that time,

Mrs. Arbuckle was forced to drop
her. plea and leave town. She later

secured a decree in Paris. The
paper advanced proofs that she had
not resided in the state long enough
to qualify for a divorce.

Nina Wilcox Putnam, noted au-
thoresfl, was also denied a divqrce
here within the past year because
of the activities of newfpa3>ermen.
Horton, according to the police,

maintained offices in the Hotel
Martinique, New York, where per-
sons "tipped off" as to tho pro-

cedure, and' who were wining to

part with tho requisite cash, were
able to secure Rhode Island de-
crees without even knowing what
part of the map the state occupied.

Horton was arrested Saturday.
In New York he posed as "Judge

"

Horton, claiming to bo a retired

Justice of the Supreme Court here.

Rands, the police claim, was used
to sign blank forms as a witness,
and many times a statement or

depositloa was wrlttea over his sig-

naturo.
Attorney-General Sisson, working

with members of the inspectors'

bomb squad of the New York po-
lice, spent two days investigating
the New York angle of tho case.

I>^ugherty and Horton were ar-
raigned la the District Court Mon-
day morning, and held to ball of

$SO,000 oaoh when they ploadodynot
guilty.

Monday afternoon a spodal grand
Jury returned 3$ Indictments
against the men. Pleading not guilty

once more, Horton was held la $50.-

000 ball and Dougherty In $40,000

Violatloo of tho divorce oodo, per-
jury and forgary aro some of the
charges mentioned la tho taidict-

ments.
la oao ladictment against Horton,

It Is allsgsd. that ho forgod the proc-
ess depositloa of Lonlso Magruder
in tho easo of Harriet M. Thirkleld

va Harry D. Thirkleld, who Is a
New Yo* aHomey.
Mo Siasttlsal names have yet

boon hroagtat out, so tar as Is

known during the investigation.

YOUNG KAHN

AS COMPOSER

Writes Musical Comedy

—

Not Depending on Dad

The scion of the house of Otto
H. Kahn Is taking his show busi-
ness penchant seriously and thor-
oughly. Starting with a Jaza band,
young Roger Wolfe Kahn has now
reached tho stage of a musical
comedy composer. Kahn has al-

ready evidenced his composing
ability modestly with a couple of
original pop numbers.

Roger Wolfe Kahn's musical pro-
duction la due for a fall premiere,
with possibly Pop's financial back-
ing interested, although the boy has
expressed himself desirous of ab-
staining from his influential father's

patronage.

This is evidenced with his band,
which has been reorganized since its

debut on the Victor records as an
exclusive Victor artist.

JOUOH OH COAST
Los Angeles. May If.

Al Jolooa arrived here Monday
and will remain at the Biltmore for

a weafc prior to proooodlag la the
CataHjia latsada for a rest.

f
Special Starring Enganiement

ERNEST GLENDINNING
whh the

McLaughHn Rc^>ertory Co.

OmO THEATRE, CLEVELAND

IEF this WfeEK, •TTie Nervous Wreck"

week, "Just Married," played to record attendance

opening at McLaughlin Repertory Company.

Pollock'a Play's Tryout

Channing Pollock's new play,

"The Enemy," opens June 1 at New
Haven for a two-week tryout.

Crosby Galgo Is producing and
Robert Milton directing.

nOfTS' SPEC OFFICE

Right near the new but in- '

complete Madison Square Gar-
den of Tex Rickards' at 8th

avenue and 60 th street, Mike
Jacobs has established a ticket

agency, presumably to handle
the Milk Fund tickets. The
Milk Fund nghts will be held

at the Yankee Stadium next

month, under the direction of

Rickards. .

Jacobs Is a Broadway ticket

broker, always somehow in

possession of plenty of tickets

for the Madison Square Garden
(old) whenever It held any
sporting event of importance.

Mike and Tex are said to be on
extremely friendly terms. That
Jacobs has already connected

for an 8th avenue office is in-

dicative his supremacy In pro-

curing Garden -tickets for

speculative purposes has not

been Implgned through the

removal.
Last weelr the New York

Boxing Commission held up

the Milk Fund ticket sale

through no application for.

boxing bouts at the Stadium
having been presented to it.

The ticket sale was held up
untU the application later pre-

sented had been approved. It

is unknown if the Boxing Com-
mission exercises supervision

over Jacobs' scalping office.

AN01HER TRIO

LEAVES STREET?

"Princess Ida," "Wil4
Birds." "Witch Doctor*'

Another trio of attractions aro oft

Broadway's list, there having been
tivee added closings last week. Tho
coming Saturday from one to half

a dozen more shows will disappear.
"Princess Ida," produced by

Lawrence Anhalt, closed at tho
Shubert after playing five weeks. It

was accredited an excellent pro-

duction but is a less known work
of Gilbert and Sullivan and could

not make the grade. Starting

around $12,000, it dipped to $10,000,

which was under an even breaic.

PRINCESS IDA
Generally liked, with much

commendation for Tessa Kosta.
Opened April 13.

Variety (Sisk) said, "Geared
too heavily to run for mora
than moderate term."

"Wild Birds" closed at tho

Cherry Lane, a Village house, after

playing six weeks or so. It drew
some attention and -Is reported l>o^

ing held out for a Broadway show^
Ing early in the falL

,

WILD BIRDS
Not approved and termed "A

lame duck" by "Post" (Ander-
son). Opened April 9.

Variety -(Sisk) said, "not
destined to good grosses."

•The Witch Doctor,*Nwhloh opened
as "Cape Smoke," was taken qfl at

the Martin Beck last Saturday, also.

Tho drama was supposed to cloOo

several weeks ago but was held

over by Beck in order to keep the

house lighted. Its total engage-
ment was 14 weeks but without
profit.

''BABY BLUE" MONEY

Backer Pays Equity $3.000— Total

|«,100—Mulligan Owes

it*<'<ii.iiL::\-

GUY PRICE
Dramatic Editor and Critic Los Angeles "Herald**

Fourteen years ago a scared-looking younater came to Los Angeles

to grow up with the studios, the climate and the cafeterias. He had
done newspaper work in Detroit, where he Jiad risen to the dignity of

city editor of the Detroit Tribune" and literary editor of the "News.
He chucked his career at 2$ and decided to go into real estate.

In three weeks the sharks had his bankroll and he was flat and a
long way fSrom home (Port Huron, Mich.) But a new afternoon paper
was being organised, the "Evening Herald." Guy walked in and hung
up his hat, drew lunph money in advance, and picked out the dramatic
desk. He knew as much about the drama as a Chinaman. But, in a
town populated mostly by movie directors, h^ had plenty of company.

It wasn't long before he was recognised as a wow reviewer, editor

and critic. Oliver Morosco was then the cat's out that way, and Price
strung with Morosco as long as Morosco strung with Los Angeles, riding

to phenomenal success and seeing a bad week stand become a six-

montha-nia. Meanwhilo Mr. Price had taken on the movie end. and
being a irtonoor and a ^rowd observer, he was always a year or so ahead
of tho Industry. He soon became known as an authority. The Insiders
loved him so much that they told him everything; he kept confidences,
but what wasn't confidential was mostly excluslv/e news.

Ho added the advertising end and established the first motion pic-
ture department in any newspaper. For a time be was the coast cor-
reepondeaft for "Variety," and Utis paper never got over missing him,
and bore goes on record for offering him his Job back any time he wants
it by wlro, which is no reflection on the currdnt Los Angeles staff repre-
sentative^ who *is writing this Uttle piece about Guy.

Prlco, at 16, is the recognised "dean" of Los Angeles dramatic writers,
a great good scout, a through-going pal, a rattling good newspaper man,
a kind husband and a proud daddy. He has a million friends and he's
ready to light for any one of them any old time. What more could one
young follow be?

Guy says his favorite exercise is throwing press-agent matter in the
waste-basket, his favorite recreations are ppnles, poker and nobody's
businem, hla favorite author Is Jack Lalt. his favorite monument Is that
he waa tho rspreoentatlvo for "Variety," his favorite laughs are the east-
ern aoeovats of Hollywood scandals, and bis favorite hope la to bo Juot
where bo Is SO years from now.

Boano Guyl
(Thit U the tith of « $erit* of photographa and $k€tatet of iramatio

odHom^
..V

Equity, on behalf of the "Baby
Blue" company, has accepted partial

settlement of the salary claims re-

sulting from the collapse of the mu-
sical comedy in Boston 10 days ago.

Monday Sol Berlnger, the show's
backer, tendered bis check for $S,-

000. The total amount of claims by
the players Is $6,100, and the bah
ance is due from Charles MulUgaa,
who, with Paul Trebitsch, produced
the show.
Berlnger agreed to protect salarleo

up to the amount of $5,S00. Mulli-
gan also signed the agreement, and
Berlnger contended he was respon-
sible for but one-half of the claimi^
which Equity acceded to rather thaa
fight the issue in court, with tho
consequent loss of time. Mulligan
expresses himself willing to i>ay his
share when so able.

The players agreed to accept th«i

partial settlement. Ordinarily a
surety bond or a cash deposit cov-
ering two weeks' salaries Is required
by Equity. In this instance Berin-
ger had made good his obllgatlona
on claims in other shows which bo
backed, and Mulligan, against whom
there are claims ro "Flossie" laat
summer, also made good, turning
over to Equity his share of tbo
earnings In "White Cargo."

In making the settlement wtth'
Berlnger, Equity reserved the right
to sue Mulligan in the event bo
failed to pay the balance of the sal^
ary claims, which amount to $$,100v

«Red Kisses'' Reopening
•Tied Kisses," which had a stock

trial at the Torkvllle. New Toik.
some weeks ago is being reproduced
for Broadway under the auspieoo
of Charles B. Blaney and Juto*
Hurtlg. It Is scheduled to reclaim
tho Central from a Siege of plcturo*
June 8, with a week out of town
to get in shape.
The cast will be headed by Coori

epooner. It Includes Olive ToB^
Walter Gilbert, Victor Sutherland^
Jack Roselelgh, Louis Anchor, Ru-
pert La Bell and others.
Tho play Is a tropical drama wltli

plenty of oplce. Charles E. Blansgr
and Harry Clay Blaney collaborated
on It and Blaney will also stage It

for Broadway.
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UTTLE THEATRES

. VIk* Plajrara WnOA of lf«tropaua
!Poll«C«, UaHvnritr 0t SootlMM
^iillfornU, prttMnted four on*-a«t

pULf9 at « bMiaflt performanc* tor

th« Daughters »f Job of Southern

Califoml* *t Bovard Auditorium,

Ijom Angeles. May •. The sketches

were "Maksr of Dreams" by Oll-

phant Downs, In which Ziola Conan,

Morton Colgrove and RawUna Tlle-

son appeared; "So This Is Paris

Qreen!" » burlesque on Paris

ftpache life by Kenyon Nicholson;

*TBed Room Suite," by Chrlatoi>her

Morley; and "The Elm" by an
•nonymous author.
Under the direction of Reginald

Pole, the entire 40 scenes of An-
tony and Cleopatra will be pre-
sented by ibit students of Pomona
University at the Bridges Hall of

Music. Claremont, Cal., In June.

Douglas Hudson and Catherine
Palmer, university stude-its, will

bave the leading roles in the play.

The Players, a Utlca, N. Y.. little

organisation, has electedi'^eaf re

Jotaat M. Ross t* the presidenoy for
ttke nex( year. Other offloera
named are: Vice-President, Qeorge
H. Slcard; secretary, Mrs. Ralph H.
Thatcher! treasurer. Miss M. I.

Doollttlet tovemors. Dr. C. H.
Baldwin. Mrs. 'Walter a Gibson,
Wallace B. Johnson, Mrs. Russell
Wheeler, Paul B. WlUUms.

Bertram Forsythe, E>.iglish act-
or-playwright, who has been di-

recting Toronto's little theatre.

Hart House, for the past three sea-
sons, will step out in Ju'ne.~ No
successor has yet been named. This
little theatre, affiliated with Toronto
University, has a 9260,000 plant and
does a bill a month during the regu-
lar season^

"Wonder Why," by Luclen DennI,

will be presented as the annual
Perfection chapter of the order of

De Molay as its annual play, at

the American theatre, SI Louis,

week commencing May 24. at |1.50

top.

The Baltimore Play-Art Guild

staged its first "guild night" recent-

ly. The bill consisted of sketches

and dance specialities l>eing tested

for the Guild's projected produc-

, v* " "

WHO'SWHO IN 'ABIE'S IRISH ROSE'
(Continued from page 9)

and stock. The past three seasons has been divided in New York pro-

ductions and stock leads.

Jacob Frank has played Isaac Cohen 1.308 performances to date, open-

ing at Los Angeles, then N4w York, Atlantic City, Pittsburgh, Cleveland

"Able" companies, and now playing with a road company to Denver and
the coast. This engagement is his first on the American stage.

EASTERN COMPANY
(Now St Rochester, N. Y.)

Dorothy Webb has played Rosemary Murphy continuously for a year

and a half, has had experience in stock, musical comedy, drama, comedy,
vaudeville and pictures. As a child played pages and Prince John with

Robert Mantell in Shakespearean repertoire, was with the Belasco Stock

Co. in Los Angeles, played Marjorle In "Excuse Me"; was In "The
Dummy," "Twin Beds," "Scandal" and previous to her "Abie" engage-
ment was three years in vaudeville.

Ida Singer has played Mrs. Isaac Cohen for 10 months, and Incidentally

her first appearance on the English speaking stage. Played leading roles

on the Jewish stage with Jacob P. Adler in "King Lear." "Merchant of

Venice," "Power of Gold,'* "God's Punishment." Supported Thoma^hef-
sky In "Hamlet." Supported David Kesslier, and later Bertha Kaltsh In

"Sappho," "Kreutsa Sonata." Played with Adler in London. Paris and
Belgium.

F. B. Hereome has played Rabbi Jacob Samuels for nearly two years,

obtained his schooling in stock, ttaudeville and productions. Has played a
long and varied repertory of leading and heavy roles In stock. His prin-

cipal success on tour has been the leading male roles in "A Doll's House,"
"Hedda Oabler." "The Thief." "The Misleading Lady" and "A Fool

Thomas McQrath has played 814 performances as Father Whalen.
filchooled In stock and in 1880-1 was with the Winnipeg Stock, Manitoba.
1882-4 was with the Old Boston Theatre Stock In its last two seasons; was
with Haverly's Strategists, "County Fair," 18 seasons with Charles Froh-
man. Including three years each in "Sherlock Holmes," "Peter Pan" and
"The Dictator." going to Lndon with the latter. Was three seasons with
Miss Patti Rosa, going to London with her company. Was with Fiske
O'Hara previous to his "Abie" engagement.
Marty Ford has played Isaac Cohen nearly two years. Was formerly In

musical comedy and vaudeville.
Ted W. Gibson who plays "Able," began his stage career with Charles

Blaney In melodrama. Later In stock. Including the Fine Arts Repertory
Co. In Chicago, with Walter 'Hampden, and the Washirigtoft Square
Players. Under Al Woods' management, was In "Mary's Ankle," "His
Honor. Abe Potash," "Business Before Pleasure," which he was with
In London; a season under David Belasco; In vaudeville with Mrs. Rudolph
Valentino; was with "Wait 'Till We're Married." "Turn to the Right" and
"Easy Mark."
John MoCabe has played Patrick Murphy for 82 consecutive weeks. For-

mer engagements were with Otis Skinner In "Mr. Antonio," in which he
oreated the role of Tug, also with Mr. Skinner In "Kismet," "Honor of
the Family." McCabe Is from the wild and woolly, bom and raised In

Cheyenne. Wyo.
Nat Koff, playing Solomon Levy, his first appearance on the English

speaking stage, having on the Yiddish stage played witn Ben Ami In "He
Who Gets Slapped." Was with Morris Schwarts in repertory; played
leading roles with Mme. Jacob P. Alder, and Thomashefsky, and sup-
ported Mme. Malbena Lobel in "Everywoman."
Bob Kirk, business manager. Ahead of "Way Down East" eight seasons;

also agented "Polly of the Circus," "Brewster's Millions." "A Fool There
Was," "Via Wireless." African Hunt Pictures.

SOUTHERN COMPANY
Mildred Elliott, prior to her engagement In "Able," appeared in Coutts'

A Tennis' productions of "Girl of My Dreams," "When Dreams Come
Tt\i9," "Kiss Burglar," A. H. Woods' "Girl In the Limousine," and Edward
Schiller Stock Co.

Lillian Cunningham played In Charles Frohman's "Our Miss Glbbs."
Woods. Frazee ft Lederer's "Madame Sherry," Coutts ft Tennis* "When
Dreams Come True," A. H. Woods' "Up In Mabel's Room," "Breakfast In

Bed. " "Ladles' Night" and B. F. Keith vaudeville.
Phil White appeared in A. H. Woods' "Potash and Perlmutter." "Busi-

ness Before Pleasure," C. B. Oochrane's (London company) "Partners
Again," Lew Fields' "Snap Shots," George M. Cohan's "Review," Henry W.
Savage's "Excuse Me," Jones ft CJreen's "What's in a Name" and then
"Abie's Irish Rose." Just one inch too short for Belasco.
Edward Pascal. First engagement was In St. Louis with a Jewish

stock company, later was engaged by Mr. Jacob Silbert for his reper-
toire, then with Al Steam's "Maytlme Follies," Bessie Thomashefsky and
Leon Blank, lastly with, thanks to Gus Thome, my present season with
Anne Nichols' wonder show, "Able."
Wilbur Braun. Starred as Juvenile in stock with Ira Hards for a direc-

tor. Followed more stock, then a season as "Pletro" in "The Climax" for
Joseph Weber. Jack Scott in "Help Wanted" for Jack Lalt. Juvenile
leads with May Robson. management of AtiKUstus Pitou. "Marry the Poor
Girl," an Owen Davis play at the Little Theatre. Last season leading
man for Mrs. Sydney Drow In Keith va^idevlllc and now "Able."

Brightly Dayton, business manager, entered the profession with the old
Adam Forepaugh'a Circn.s. Eight years exploitInK Wm. A. Brady's attrac-
tions. Three years "Twin Beds," three ypars with "Birth of a Nation,"
al.so "Wity Down Ea.st," "Scaramouche" and other notable Special Fea-
ture Pictures and road show surces.ses.
George Fredericks, stape manager. With George M. Cohan for 10

ye.ars ;in(l tlie following Cohan ft Harris attractlon.s, "Forward March."
"On Trial.' "Cohan's Kcvue of 191 6," "Honest John O'Brien," "House of
Class, Giiirig Up," also with "Mary," "For Goodness Snk^" "Clinging
Vine." "Lollipop" and prior tu that he was also with the 1911 "Follies" and
"The Rose Mild." etc.

Sam Cunningham, iiiinaRer of the southern company of "Abie's Irl.sh

Rose" for a number of years, was with A. 11. Woods, back for "Mary's
Ankle," "Breakfast In Bed," "Woman to Wom.'in," "Up In Mabel's Room,"
"Lawful Larceny," "L-idlcs' Night," with George M. Cohan's "The Tav-
ern" and "So This Ta London," and the all star cast "Out There," "Have
a Heart ' and "The Bohemian Girl."

tloo

lies."

ot *7be Charles Street
a Uttle theatre rerueb

Fol-

Ypatlantl Players, a Detroit com-
munity organlsatloB that boasts of

the smallest stage la the world,
gave a special matinee at the Bon-
telle t^layhouse, dramatising Col-
eridge's famous poem, "The An-
cient Mariner."

The Kansas City Theatre re-

ports Its two weeks run of "Chil-

dren of the Moon" showed a small
profit The next presentation will

be "The Bad Man." week of June
1, which win close the theatre's

third season.

The Community Players. Mt.
Vernon. N. Y., will present three
one act plays M^ 2X. at the West-
chester Woman'* club. The plays
will be "Fame and the Poet."
"Torches" and "The Dragon's
Glory."

The Cellar PJayers and Chelsea
Neighbors produced "Warnings"
by Eugene O'Neill and "Kat" by
Blanche Bloch In the Cellar Theatre
Hudson Guild, New York. May 13-

16-17.

"Trelawney of the Wells" was
given at the Yorick, San Diego, by
a cast chosen from State college

Report Francine Larrimore

To Marry S. J. Kaufman
The divorce of Francine Larri-

more from Con Conrad, applied for
last week by the feminine star, will
be followed by her marriage to S.
Jay Kaufman, columnist, clubman
and playwright, who Is now abroad
and who was secretly engaged to
Miss Larrimore whn Conrad's whirl-
wind courtship swept her off her
feet.

Despite Miss Larrimore'a press-
agent Interviews at the time khe
papers were served on Conrad, in
which she lauded her husband and

IflS QUEEN'S' TROUBLES

"His Queen" may close prema-
turely tonight (Wednesday) at the

Hudson unless the Herd Interests

post 11,200 this afternoon to release

the bond covering one week's sal-

ary at Equity.

The show grossed less than IG.OOO

last week and salaries were not
paid. Equity stepped in and agreed
to take over the show and pay oft

the actors until it was found that

.^ .. , , ^
'he Morosco and Herd interests had

!?i? .^"1 °^^K. r«»^f^ ^'^'» marriage been pledged to the American Fldel-
' ' Ity Compay in exchange for the

was that it did not harmonize -with
her professional ambitions. It was
learned from a reliable source that
there Is an understanding between
Miss Larrimore and Kaufman to
mature shortly after the decree is

validated.

bond.
Equity was figured to step in and

stop the show on Tuesday night, but
agreed to the additional day's grace
when Herd's brother agreed to post
th'e additional $1,200 required.

dramatic
Jones.

classes, direction. Sybil

"Hansel and Gretel." Humper-
dlnk's opera, was recently pre-
sented In the Spreckels theatre,
San Diego. Cal., by a Commtmlty
service cast, directed by Mme. Laura
de Ture Turcznowics.
The Drama League of America

;

presented the North Shore Theatre
OuUd. Chicago, in a revival of
"Fashion" by Cora Mowalt at the
Eighth Street theatre, Chicago,
May 6.

"Three Live OhosU" (Max
Marcln.) was produced two nights
by Novelty Park Player*^ Paw-
tuoket, R. L

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

BLANCHE BATES
IbnaSMBMt. ODTHRni MeOUNTICNBw TOHK crrr

SIBYLLA BOWHAN
AS WANDA

WITH
. "RoM-MarM"
Woods Theatre, Chieago

p«n«Mi b«pm rmmm Jacobs

PHYLLIS CLEVELAND
"TKI.I. MS MOKV
Otititj ThMUre. M. t.

ARTHUR DEACON

"Rou-Marie"

Imperial Theatre, New York

IMrMtiMi tMNim JACOBS

MADELEINE FAIRBANKS
•VKBCKNABT MAMt-

ThMtre, Mew Terk

SAMHEARN
"MKBCBMAVr MAKT"

Theatre. X. T.

EDNA HIBBARD
Tramendoua Hit In "Iiwdl— ef tbs Kve-
•las"—<4'e*am Th«atr», N«w Tork

IMreettea. Jeal* Je«eb»—WUUe BdektM

ALLEN KEARNS
"KK^CKNABT UAKV'
Ijamtmmt* Thamtf, V. T.

HARRY & KEENAN
"MT OIBI."—Dlreetloa, trie D. Aadrawk
Vandarbllt Theatr*. N. T. ladaflaltaly.

DOROTHY KNAPP

•Ziegfeld FoUie^'

New Amsterdam Theatre

tt'

JOHN BOLES
"Mercenary Mary"

Trntgrnen Theatre^ Mew Tark

JAY BRENNAN
and

STANLEY ROGERS

DULCIE COOPER
LKAOS Mst. Tkas. Wllkea
Grans* Orev« Tbeatr*. Loa Ansa)**. Cat.

ALLAN DINEHART
tVlTH

"Applesauce"
8Us«d>kr

ALLAN DINEHART
Prodaaad by RICHABD HKBNDON

Pitt. Plttabwvh. Pa.

HELEN BOLTON
*VAnd«rblU Theatre, New Terfc

JOHNBYAH
"MT OIBL"

naderbU* ThaatM. Maw Ta«h

SPENCER CHARTERS
"What'a the Sheotln' W&tVMOW 4 PXCSHKB

NYDIA D'ARNELL
"Topsy and Eva" Prima Donna

COIOMIAI., BO0TOM

BERT GILBERT
COMEDIAN

Actors' Equity Association

New York City

WILLIE HOWARD

"Sky High^
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Personal Mgr. EUQKNE HOWARD

WM. T.KENT

'<Rose-Mari«*«

Imperial Theatre, New YsHc

NEW YORK

ELUOn NUGENT
AND

NORMA LEE
<«'THE POOR NUT'

Henry Millar's Theatre, New York
INDEFINITKLT

BASE RUYSDAEL
"Topay ami Em" "Vmta* Taw"

COLONIAL, B08TOM

RICHARD TABER
"18 ZAT 80r"

Ad«lphi Thaatre, Chleese

LOUIS A. TEMPLEMAN
A8

"JIM KENYON"
with "Rose.Marie"

WOODS THEATBB, CHICAGO
PpnoBsl UirM-tian, JKNIB JACOB8

JUDITH VOSSELU
ZIROFRLDfl "I.oriB THE I4TH'

C<M>Bi«p«lltan Theeira. M. T

SUEMacMANAMY
. _ -worm rLvtmrnm,"
ApaOe TiMatva, Mew Ttok. Isdal

FRANK OTTO
"IS ZAT SOT"

AdalphI Thaetra. ChlMlge

MARIE SAXON
ti'My Girl\f9

Vanderbilt Theatre, New York

INDBTIMITBLT

HARRY FENDER

"LouU the 14tK'
Coomopoiitan Theatre, New York

IMDBFIMITBI,T

JAMES GlEASON

TSZATSOr
CliuiiB'. Tlie«tre. N. Y.

CLARA JOEL
. "MISMATBT'
a«eara Thaatra. Mew Tark

GAIL KANE
•i«*B««ltT AaaeaieBBW TOfca CITT

DENNIS iONG

"Rose-Mane'*

imperial, New York

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
*VDEOFBLDjrOIXIBS"

Mew asiatardaw Thaatra, Maw Tevk

HARRY PUCK

"My Girr
Vanderbilt Theatre, New York

IMI>BnMITBI.T

LOUIS SIMON
"MBBCENABT MABT"
t<easaera Thoatra. M. T

BILLY TAYLOR
JUVENILE

Actors' Equity Association

New York City

H. PeRE WHITE
WITH

"Rose-Marie"

Woods Theatre, Chicago

INDEFINITELY

ADHEE TORRIANI
"ToMT and Kr»-

COLONIAT,, BONTOM

CHARLOHE TREADWAY
T anilii—HoroNro Thfmtra

"'
I.OH ANOKI.KS

ALFRED a WHITE
Lpadlnir Comedian

'Abla'a Iriah Kaae," Krnubllr, New Tnrk
ANNB NICHOIJi

CHARLES WILLIAMS
roMio

Dtrealloa MAX KABT
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures ••timat«d and oomm«nt point to oomo attniotiona boinfl

•uceoMful, whilo tho aam* grw acoroditod to othora might auggoat

madiocrity or losa- Tha varianca la axplainad in tha
.
difFaranoa in

housa capacitias, with tha varying ovarhoad. Aiao tha aiza of eaat,

with consaquant diffaranea in naoaaaary gross for profit. Varianoo

in businaas naeassary for muaicai attraction aa against dramatis

play is also oonsidarad.

/

Eatimates for Laat Waal<
"Abie's Irish Rose." Republic

(167th week). Run leader creates
new American record Saturday
night, when It completes 1,292

' performances and actually begins
fourth year on Broadway. Busi-
ness holding to $12,000 and better.

'Alonia of the South Seas," Lyric
tth week). Cast change had lit-

Ue effect on pace, regarded satis-
factory at around 112,000; lobby
photographic displays helping box

\^ office.

^Artists and Models" (1924), Casino
. (>2d week). Ends run next week

' and goes to Chicago direct; busi-
ness approximating $18,000 re-
oenUy; house will get "8ky High"

V from Garden June 1.
'<

''Caasar and Cleopatra," Guild Tbe-
jt atre (6tb week). Regular sub-

Bc)-lptlon season ends this week;
to date trade excellent at about
$16,000; pace hereafter dependent
on summer continuance as at-
traction expensive to operate.

f'iDasira Under tha Elms," Karl Car-
roll (28tb week). Under $9,000,
atop limit; both bouse and show,
however, can make money; Car-
roll's new summer musical due
next zQonth.

v;*Folliaa," New Amsterdam (48th
ii; week^. Getting ready for summer

edition, which will go on during
June; business still at over $30,-

< too last week, which Is said to
*. prbvide ample profit both wafs.
*ls Zat So?" Channln's 46th -St.

(20th week). Getting close to
$31,000 with only matinee trade
lightening last week; remarkable
oomedy success sure through
summer at this house or another.

*Hall'a Bella," George M. Cohan
(16th week). Management Intent
on carrying comedy well into
summer; buslneaa reported around
$7,000.

'"His Queen,"! Hudson (2d week).
Opening week estimated about
$6,000, which is quite mediocre
money for show with star (Pran-
olne Larrlmore) ; doubtful of con-
tinuance.

"Lady of the Rosa," 4»th Street (1st
I week). Added starter In house

booked with many attraction
^ daring spring; premiere Tuesday;
i authored by Martin Flavin and
t? produced by Jacob Welser.
t *Lady Be Good," Liberty (26th

If week). Last- week's business car-
'•> rled pace well enough; gross

i
again went close to $28,000 mark;

> still making profit, but business
within next month will Indicate
summer holdover.

! "Ladies of th'e Evening," Lyceum
^ (22d week). Reputation of this

show carrying along aatisfactor-
Uy, though agency call quite or-
dinary now; indicated pace $11,-
000 or a bit mora. _

"Louie the 14th,". Cosmopolitan
t (12th week). With Leon Errol

Starred, this Zlegfeld production
splurge 'has drawn real trade to
Columbus Circle; pace now under
first two months; last week $28,-
000, but ought to stick through
summer; visitors supporting It.

"Loves of Lulu," Ambassador (2d
week). Shunted here from next

'i
door at 49th Street, but for what
reason Is mystery, since drama
f^om German heavily panned and
buAinesrbad: estimated $3,000.

"Man or Devil." Broadhurst (1st
week). Third show this season
starring Lionel BArrymore was
slated to start last week; post-
wtnA/l until 'PVMi,.a,Y«v TUitfn 9lW

:^k=

•la aaay yai Biaka winner out of
this eomedy, well regarded by
authors ganerally.

Outalda Times 8q.r-LiHU Thaatraa
"Tmv for Love." at Greenwich

Village, now around $6,600, which is

aatlafaetory; "The Critic," at Neigh-
borhood Playhouse for two weeks,
extended until "Grand Street Fol-

llaa" Is ready; "Rosmersholm" to be
sneoeeded at 62d Street by "Bn-
gaced": "Wild Birds" closed last

week at Cherry Lane, but la claimed
raopenlng uptown In falL

poned until Thursday. May 21
"Mereensry Mary," Longacre (6th

! week). Looks like continuation
Into July, if not further into sum-
mer; takings, $12,000 and over,
claimed satisfactory; show and
house under same management.

^ "Mikado," 44th Street (6th weclt).
^ Rated among revival successes,

with buRlnesn holding to excellent
figure thus far; last week esti-
mated around $18,000 mark.

"Mismste^" Times Square (6th
week). Gross better again last

'- week, with count approximating
$6,600; cut rate allotments vwere
Increased, which figured in the
increased gross; probable profit

ii "My QiH," Vanderbllt (26th week).
^ Somewhat better last week, when

gross went to $10,000 or over;
slfttcl to remain throueh July.

•Old English," Rita (22d week).
One week more to go. George
Arllas then sailing for English
holiday; should be clean-up on
tour next season ; last week nearly
$11,000.

•Plga," Little (88th week). Pinal
two or three weeks indicated,

though may last until Jnly 4; now
geting around $6,000; a drop un-
der $5,(100 will see finale.

"Pffneaaa Ida." Shubert. Withdrawn
Saturday after playing five weeks;
produotion rated highly, but }usl-

never profitable; started

week with takings $86,000 to $S6,-

000, best gross on Broadway.
"Student Prince," Jolson's (26th

week). With Uklngs now under
$30,000 reports that Shtiberts plan
moving opereta downtown at
reduced scale with idea of keeping
It going into next season. Chanln's
46th Street mentioned getting
"Prince."

"Sky High," Winter Garden (13th
week). Went upward to $18,000
mark; figured having good chance
for summer going after removal
to Casino after another week here;
new musical now called "Artists
and Mpdels" will follow.

"Tell Me ^lore," Gaiety (6th week).
Trying to fix up book; appears to

be Tower fioor draw and has not
built to profitable proportions aa
yet; estimated $11,000.

"The Big Mogul," Daly's 6Sd St (M
week). Flske O'Hara's first try ftt

New York; light trade Indicated
with first week around $6,000.

'H'ha Bride Retiree," National (Id
week). Premiere postponed until
last Saturdajr; LIU Lee featured;
Henry Barron produced It, show
being rated raw and Uttla call
Monday in agencies.

"The Dove," Kmplre (16th week).
Best dramatic prospect for sum-
mer and fall continuance; bual-
ness coatianes excellent with Ttr-
tnal capacity save gallery: $17,000.

'n'ha Fall Quy," Kltlnge (11th
week). Indications are thla com-
edy will 'hold up Into July and
may stick until "The Green Hat"
begins Woods new season; $9,000.

"The^ Firebrand," Moroaco (SM
week). (^t*rating now and .-eve-
nue from that source should carry
run through June; Improved to
$11,000 or over.

"The Fourfluahar," Apollo (Otb
week). Various cut-rate ticket
selling is- helping, and with strong
attendance late last week the
gross went to $0.000 o» better;
profitable.

"The Guardsman," Garrick (SSd
week). A Theatre Guild hit which
flourished uptown (Booth/ during
winter, and has returned to
Guild's first house for summer
stay; over $6,000 quoted.

GoriJIa." Selwyn (4th week).
Mystery laugh show has excellent
chance for summer; buslj^sss last
week -again improved fo around
$12,600. which is stronjr figure for
$2.60. top show at this time.

"The Harem," Belasco (26th week).
Question if cast change meant
much, tui show has been easing off
for some weeks; takings last week
around $9,000.

"The Love Song," Century (19th
week). Plans call for summer
try; k roof revue .mentioned as
a draw to aid operetta down-
stairs; reduced scale figured In
last week's takings of 118.000.

•<The Night Hawk," Bijou (18th
week). Able to moke some money;
got $4,600; takings are principally
derived from cut rates.

~The Poor Nut," Henry Miller (4th
week). RatM doing profitable
business and claimed better than
$12,000.

"The Rat," Astor (16th week).
Moyed here from Daly's and
started with $600 bouse; improved
thereafter a hundred or two
nightly via outs; indicated gross
$7,000.

"The Show -Off,' Playhouse (68th
week). Booked until June 20, but
m%y stick another two weeks; de-
pendent on business In next week
or so; quoted over $8,000.

"The Wild Duck," 48th St. (ISth
week). Isben revival still making
money, but nearing .end of stay;
Actors Theatre also presenting
"Bit C Love" by Galsworthy as;
special matinee show.

"The Witch Doctor," Martin Beck.

"PRINCE" AND

•^TS" DIVE

INPHILLY

Cai^or Show Around

$26,000» All Down
but "Nanette"

NEW SHOWS GEITING MONEY IN

CI; COLD SUNDAY MPED ALL

Grace George Show and **Lady Next Door" Drew

Well—"Student Prince" and "Rose^Marie"

Demand Easing OS

"1

-J

DUNCAN SISTERS GOT

$20,000 1ST WEEK, HUB

Showing of "Topsy and Ev^
Better Thdn "Music Box
Revue" at Higher Scale

»»

Philadelphia. May 19.

Bnaluuai eased oft considerably
laat week except at "No, No, Nan-
ettiL" wblcli actually registered a
BBdktvaln.
The worat aufferer waa "The Stu-

dea Prtaee," which alld off ao alarm-
ingly that the "last weeks'" an-
Bomoeueat waa made In Sunday's
papers. The report circulating wsis
tJmt thla week would wind up the
local run. but Indications are that
U win stay at leaat one week after
thla. The alnmp in baloony trade
waa eapeolally disoouraclng. al-
though thla oontinuea to be the
Btrongeat in box office play.
Another ahow that allpped awa;

waa "Broke," the Jamea Beury try
out at the Walnut: It will be re-
written and will not try for Chicago
thia aummer.'as Intended. The house
win be dark this week and next, but
^ to reopen June 1 with the new
Beory summer musical, "When You
SmUe," which. It Is hoped, will ride
through until August when still a
third Beury-sponsored production,
aa operetta, will come In. "Quaran-
tine" was another aad affair In its

seoond and final week at the Broad,
"(^ndlda," while not holding to its

opening week's grass, managed to
get between $22,000 and $28,000 in
two weeks, something to brag alKtut
thla time of year. Thurston held his
own and possibly registered a email
gain at the Chestnut. Magician may
laat four to five weeks.

"Kid Boots" Tumbles
"Kid Boots" took a bad tumble

and a fois to mlddlln' engagement
waa tume4 Into a positive disap-
pointment "Nanette," despite
lower scale, claimed to beat it on
week by margin o^ several hundred
dollars. An Intensive advertising
campaign was started late last week
to bolster stay, which ends this Sat-
urday. This New York hit made a
real miatake In coming into Pbllly
so late In the spring with a $4.40
top.
This week sees the Lyric and

Walnut dark, with the fomlter prob-
ably staying so, although th^e are
stin rtmiors of a new booking. The
Adelphl, next door, gets a brsfnd
new Ruth Chatterton tryout ,"The
Siren's Daughter," this week (two
weeks quoted for it), and then fol-
lows "Tho Mud Turtle," with Helen
MacKellar, written by a local man.
If the (Chatterton pi^ce holds up.
"The Mud Turtle" may be switched
into the Lyric The two late book-
ings at the Adelphi will carry that
house up to the middle of June—un-
precedented for the house.
The Broad has two weeks of Olga

Petrova in "Hurricane," beginning
thia week, and then probably goes
dariL Neither the Shubert nor the
Forrest has further iMokings, and
the Chestnut will probably call It a
season after Thurston.

Boston, May 19.

vThe three musicals last week got
a good break, as all three came
with reputations. Weather condi-
tions ajso helped.
The nune musicals remain in

town for this week with an added
starter, a new Alice Brady play,
"Oh, Mamma," at the Plymouth lost
night.
Another opening for next week,

Bert and Betty Wheeler In '"The
Brown Derby" for the Wilbur.
"^opsy and B2va" (Duncan Sis-

ters) at the Colonial sort of sur-
prised the local talent by the splen-
did way they went over the first

week in town. Tlie show did close
to $20,000 at $2.60 top. The "Music
Box Revue" at the house Just be-
fore the sisters and at a much
higher top had difficulty In hitting

^thls figure. "Topsy and Shra" Is
y* 'running very strong. i

"Rose-Marie," In at the Shubert,
is getting more money than any
other attraction In town, with the
show selling well in advance. The
ad for the show at present carries
a line that seats are on sale for
eight weeks In advance. "No, No,
Nanette" at the Tremont and the
second week did about $23,000. This
Is not aa favorable as the previous
week; but it la still In the big
money.

Last Week's Estimatee
"No, No Nanette," Tremont (3d

week). Did $28,000.
"Rose- Marie," Shubert (6th week).

Biggest money maker in town,
$i7ioo.
"Topey and Eva," Colonial <2d

week). Seems to be well set and
turned In nearly $20,000 first week
here.
"Oh, Mamma," Plymouth (1st

week). Opened Monday to good
business. Supplanted "Badges,"
$7,000 last week.

18th week; supposed to have
stopped three weeks ago, but Beck
attempted continuation; opened
as "Cape Smoke.*'

"They Knevw What They Wanted,"
Klaw (26th week). After easing
off prise play Jumped and is again
among the leaders, with the tak-
ings $18,000 to $14,000; intended
to run through summer.

"Three Doors," Wallack's (2d week).
Opened and closed at Lenox Lit-
tle Theatre, then brought down-
town last week (Thursday); Al-
bert von Tilser backing show;
company commonwealth; critics
aaked-to look akow over again.

"What Price Glory," Plymouth (88th
week). Fall dramatic smash has
good chance at summer going to
comparatively moderate trade;
recent pace has been $8,S00 to
$9,000; all right as show and
house under same management.

"White Cargo," S9th St. (81st week).
Agreement when moving show
here was for continuance into
June; business about $5,000; may

around $12,000 and went to $10,- get it by with salary cuts.

MO- Qilbert and Sullivan revival 'White Collars,' Sam H. Harris

needed better trade. (18th week). Business last week
Hoes Mar'T." Imperial (88th week). beat $6,000, which is said to give

Surely boldliur It* o^^^ ^'^^ show an even break; Anne N'ich-

Eatimates for Last Week
Was taken off Saturday at end ofL "Hurrioans" (Broad, 1st week).

Olga Petrova drama opened Monday
In for two weeks. "Quarantine" did
little in fortnight's stay, being quot-
ed around $6,000. probably less, in

last week.

"Kid Boots" (Forrest, 4th week).
Cantor show has been something of
a flop here, certainly a big disap-
pointment. Last week reported at
slightly over $26,000.

"The tiren's Daughter" (Adelphl
1st week). New show opened tl,/

week. Fortnight's stay listed. "Can-
dida" beat $10,000 In second and last

week.
"No, No, Nanette" (Oarrick, 12th

week). Still holding up and bet-
tered last week by a couple of hun-
dred. $27,000.

Thurston (CHiestnut, td week).
Second week slight improvement
over first. $12,000 claimed.

"The Unbeatable Game" (film).

Had disastrous single week at Lyric,
with less than $600. House dark.

"Broke I" (Sd and final week at
Walbut). Down to lesa than $6,000.

House dark until June 1.

"Student Prince" (Shubert, 9th
week). Fortunate to top $18,000.

'Wajr off. r

'FRISCO GROSSES
San Francisco, May 19.

Columbia—Henry Miller in "Em-
bers," $2.60 top, third and last week
held up ble:Ker than second week,
getting 916,600. Same company, con-
siderably enhanced by presence of
EHsle Ferguson appearing opposite
Miller, opened Monday night in a
new one, "The Grand Duchess and
the Floor Walter," rights for which
were secured In Paris recently by
011i>ert Miller expressly for his
father. -

Capitol—"White Collars," $2 scale,
passed its 2l8t week Saturday, with
the managament claiming $6,668 as
the week's gross takings. This Is
best week since Baster. Boost ac-
counted for by Intimation in ads of
run soon ending, although no defi-
nite date for stop yet set.

Aicszar— Henry (Terry) Duffy
Players in "The First Year." proving
as^blg a winner as the two former
productions staged here. Did $7,886
last week. Considered great busi-
ness with $1.25 top.

President (Old Savoy, thoroughly
rebuilt inside by Henry Duffy)

—

Opened Thursday night with "The
Last Warning." Same caliber of
company an Duffy's Alcaear aggre-
gation. Three days' gross went to
$3,717 St $1.26 scale.

Shows in Rehearsal
(AND WHERE)

"When You Smile" (James
Beury) Casino.

"The Mud Turtle" (Rlskln
Productions) Bryant Hall.

"Scandals" (Oeorge White)
Apollo.

"Who Cares" (Earl Carroll)
Carroll Studios.

"Chatterbox Revue" (Will
Morrlssey) Bryant Hall.

"Odd Man Out" (Mkshael
Mindlln) Booth,

'temptations" (S h n b e r t s)

Winter Garden.

X, i

Chicago, May 19.
An needs to be done In Chi is for

the producers to send In the right
show and heavy grosses result
Ihereof. "She Had to Know" and
"The Lady Next Door" made timely
bookings at the Studebaker and
Cort, respectively, last week, each
drawing profitable grosses. •>

Both of last week's premiere at« -^

tractions drew l^ne "breaks" from
the newspaper critic^ They also •

were helped along with their high '

grosses through good colls for the
matinees, evidently gained from the
feminln^ atmosphere of the titles of
the two plays. Grace George'*
gross at the Studebaker was reck-
oned as being the highest this star
has drawn In Chicago for some time.
Her losses at other timeo were
blamed on mediocre plays. "She
Had to Know" appears to have
struck Chicago right, and because '

of the prevailing call it is possible
Miss George's engagement will be
extended beyond the four weeks.

Rambsau Vehicle Weak
Marjorle Rambeau's personal fbl«

lowing will have to keep business
going at the La Salle.
"The* Green Hat" again aalUed

high with an average of around
$17,600.
Both "The Student Prince" and

"Rose-Marie" have eased up con-
siderably in the mad call that fea-
tured the early weeks of both these
engagements.
Probable July attractions among

the shows now In town aren't even
guessed at. It's j»ositIvely certain
that "Rose-Marie" can last out the
summer at the Woods provided the
house share doesn't become alto-
gether too small. It's a high per-
centage the attraction is drawing at
the Woods. "The Student Prince*
con run through to Labor Day it

the Shuberts so decree. The expense
is protected at the Great Northern^
"The Green Hat" is a big gamble
In reckoning how long it can remain '

at the Selwya.
Last Week's Estimates

"Cheerio," La Salle (Ist week).
Opening night's audience didn't find
much drama in this new piece, ex-
tending all enthusiasm toward star
(Marjorle Rambeau), making her
first visit here In the legit in three
years.
"White CacBO," Princess (let

week). Return engagement after
the long run at the Cort. Probably
will be fired Into the cut rates im-
mediately. Looks as if gross of be-
tween $6,000 and $6,000 will satisfy
everybody.
'Ubst Married," Central (lat

week). Here's another return en-
gagement that expects to survive
because of cut rates.
"Rosa- Maria," Woods (15th week).

Looks as if will hold $25,000 aver-
age for month of May per week.
"Spooks," Playhouse (6th week).

Running wild with the cut-rate
hounds, filling up every night, get-
ting plenty of publicity, word-of-
mouth, thereby. Figures around
$6,000 gross—great.

"Is Zat SoT" Adelphl (18th week).
With the house rent probably paid
up for the season, the slip to the
average $8,000 still gives house good
profit.

"I'll Say She Is," Apolto (tth
week). Hasn't quite, come up to
expectations despite return engage-
ment, bat drawing profitably at
$17,000; stickhig until May 30.

"Student Prinee," Great Northern
(13th week). Noticeably off In the
hotel and "specs" call, but stin
drawing a good trade from middle
class of out-of-towners. Estimated
down to around $22,000.
"Be Yourself," Harris (6th and

final week). Never caught on, final
decision to close coming after In-
ability to crawl above the $12,000
gross average.
"The Green Hat," Selwyn (6th

week). With a sell-out Monday
and increase at several other per-
formances rose to close to $18,000.
"New Brooms," Blackstone, (8d

week). Swung into a call at the
ticket brokers, quite uitusual for $2
shows, adding to the general de-
mand. Figured up to around $9,000.
"She Had to Know," Studebaker

(2d week). Got away to a surprise
start, holding high throughout
week, striking $13,000 gross. Went
Into good advance sale after news-
paper notices appeared.
"The Lady Next Door," Cort (9d

week). Checked out profitable
premiere week, $9,000.

"BEGOAS" LEADS L. A., |6,200
Los Angeles, May 19.

The final week of "Beggar on
Horseback" at the Majestic topped
the leglt grosses of the town with
16,200, nosing out "Cobra* which

got $6,100 at the Morosco on Its

first week.
"Meet the Wife" chalked op $5.-'

800 on its getaway week at the
Orange Grove, with "Manna," at the
Philharmonic Auditorium, taking
the low gross with $3,100.
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SIREN'S DAUGHTER
f Philadelphia, May IJ.

•*Th« Siren's 'Daugrhter," a new
g*y by Mrs. Wallace ^rwln, starring:
uth Chatterton, opened last night

ml the Adelphl, grreeted rather tep-
idly by an obviously sympathetic-*
Ally-lncllned audience. The piece is

pt the society drama type, reverting
to the Pineroesque school. The end,
!>• it said, Is straight, simon-pure
tragedy, with the heroine taking an
overdose of sleeping potion, and dy-
tng on a lounge in full view of the
«tudlence.

.The main -difference between this
and the "Tanqucrays" and "Bbb-
•mlths" Is that she dies quietly. This
final scene might have been rather
impressive if it had not been so un-
expected and unkeyed. There was
not a auggestion of tragedy in the
first two acts and It was only to-
ward the middle of the final one,
vrfaen one of the men accidentally
came upon the bottle of sleeping po-
tion, that any one had the slightest
hint of what was to come. Before that
Mrs. Irwin's play had been period-
ically smart and dulL

It opened with a Wedding party,
celebrating the fourth or fifth nup-
tials of Nina's mother, chajracterWed
by Nina as a "siren." It is soon evi-
dent that the girl is a chip off the
old block and before the act ends,
three distinct admirers have been
introduced.
One Is an Impecunious young chap

whom she turns down because he
couldn't support her as she desires.
The iiecond Is a man 30 years her
senior, who offers his money for her
youth and, beauty, and the third is a
handsome (married) devil who will
not be rebuffed by her affectation of
modesty.
Money matters go badly for Nina.

By this time she has lost a precious
opportunity to marry the elderly
millionaire, so she throws herself
at the married flirt and, one Is led
to suppose, lives with him, at least
(or a while. By the time he gets his
divorce his love has cooled and she
finds herself broke and socially an
outcast.
"The Siren's Daughter" may win

•ome success on its frankness: The
cynicism and outspokenness of Nina
are carried as far as anything seen
here this year. However, , this is

all wrapped in a skein of fancy.
Nina Is aa thoroughly unpleasant

•a any woman character this re-
viewer haa ever seen on the stage.
Miu Chatterton gives a technically
Interesting performance, not In-
•plred, but substantial. Ralph
IPorbes lends excellent support and
Frederick Perry, as the elderly rich
man, is outstanding. Robert Rendel
la a good type for the married lover,
while Aurlol Lee and Jennie Eus-
tace had Uttla to do, but did that
well. The play is well staged.
Nina's death on the lounge, though

unexpected and rather theatrical,
waa quite effective. Rut to have the
two men obliterate traces of flnger.«
prints, remove the telUale bottles
and slip or slink out surreptitiously
to avoid compli6ation in the scandal,
aeemed a final, undesirable attempt
to remove from the characters all

efise of decency anif sympathy.
"The Siren's Daughter," except tor

suggestions of rather outspoken dla
logue, hardly stands a chance.

Watert.

THE FALL OF EVE
Washington, M'ay 16.

foha Bmcraon prpaenta his own p|«)r.

Written In c*ll&boratlon with Anita Loos.
Jut Belaaco' this week.
Lanr WeUb Rerlhsld Mason
Perc3r . ,, Alonso Ketxleriton
ICaffim/ .;.. M&tlle Wilkes
Bald CralK Plantba Pattlaon
HertMrt Cntls.... >. Claude King
Amr Parker.. Com Wllherapoon
B>T« Hutton Ruth Gordon
Ted Hutton Arthur Albrrtson
Sarah Evelyn Wight

set about to fix things. They believe
that if Eve spends a night in the
same house with one of them and
then sees that under such circum-
stances nothing wrong must neces-
sarily follow, she will believe that
the time hubby worked the whole
night through over his vamp star's
Income tax was not what she be-
lieved it to be. That night was the
beginning of the trouble.
The friends choose the night that

all the Jealousy has led to the hus-
band going alone to see his vamp
star In a new play. They get Eve
stewed, and plant her in a room
locked and guarded against the
chance of anyone enterlnjf. The next
morning, when Eve awakens from
her little party, she thinks the worst
has happened and la convinced of it

when In her dreams she thought the
Washington monument had fallen
pn her, coupled with a grafting mind
reader, who tells her a child is ex-
pected, cinches it for the dumb dora
that she Is no longer the pure, de-
voted wdman and wife,

. Everything is cleverly entangled.
The cast handle^ the proceedings
splendidly, with exceptionally good
performances given by Claude King,
Reginald Mason, Diantha t'attlson
and Cora Wltherspoon. Miss Obr-
dosi plays Eve as though written

brusque brevity as "Cherio" re-
ceived foDowthK its Simday night
prmnlere. The papers, however,
were fairly polite, ''which was not
true of the audience.

"Cherio" la o^r old familiar
friend, the loose woman In love with
the upright 'young man. In this in-
stance she la the free- loving daugh-
ter of a London anarchlSl and the
youth is fresh from an American
mill town. That supplies the con-
trast and the conflict. "Rain,"
"White Cargo" and "The Green
Hat" have the same sort of con-
flict. The difference is that Der-
mot Darby Is not a Somerset
Maughan or a Michael Arlen.
Darby's antecedents are unknown
to Chicago. It is said he hails from
Dublin, although it will scarcely be
a matter of concern to anyone now.
Marjorle Rambeau was good in a

futile sort of a way and Ray B.
Collins in the lead made the Amer-
ican a creature of flesh and blood.
Cecil Owen, who fctaged the piece,
in association with, Priestly Mor-
rison, played a scoffing Bohemian
well, while Reynolds Denniston
garnered some giggles with a phil-
osophical Irishman. For no visiblo
reason there is a valet named
Tibbs, who is addicted ' to long
speeches on human nature and
shell shock. Also Marjarle Ram-
beau has a lady's maid who is fear-
fully chummy.
Another mystery about "Cherio"

Is the title which signifies nothing.
There is plenty of plain talk and

several wor^s which dp no^t ordlr
narily pam in poUte conversation
(not even In Chicago).

,

The plot Is aomethlns like this
for her. Emerson has supplied two MarJorle'RajAbeaii, an artist's in'odel

very attractive sets.
Though it cannot be said "The

Fall of Eyie" Is a great comedy, it
may safely be predicted that when
it bobs up with the new crop in the
fall It, will be among those sticking
for a respectable run.

: ., . ' MeaJetn..

CHERIO r
Chicago, "May II.

Comedy-drama In three acts. Written by
Derraot Darby. Presented at the LaSalle,
May 16, by Fortuoe Oallo starring Mar-
jorle Rambeau. «
Krnest St. John Blake Cecil Owen
Tibbs ...John Orey
Conor O'CAnor Reynolds Denniston
MoU-a O' Conor Emmy Manhi
David rhllllps ..Ray B. Collins
Nadia Karaoa..k': Marjorie Rambeau
Marie ..,.,.. ^Dorothy Raymond

Not in a long
dallies treated a

while have the
play with such

with a big heart Is ever groping for,,

an explanation to life,. She has Uyod
with many men, but has neyer gi^ven
herself wholly to any man. Into h^r
life comes a big drill press' anrf
Stamping machine expert from the
United States.. He has a limited
vo^abulacy and doesn't know a,

thing about art, but he 1:^ so differ-
ent that the Russian gal falls for
him. He f£^lls for her., too,. He
finds out ikhe Is not a virgin, calls
her pl^ty, chokes her and dashes
out into the night, presumably to
pace the streets in an agony of tor-
ment He returns in the morning,
begs forgiveness and asks b^r to
marry him. That is a terrible^ shock
to the girl who does not believe in
marriage, but Yankee eloquence
overcomes her and she decides that,
>9Xter all, the answer to her groping
may be a marriage and babies.

"Cherio" biLsh't a chance.

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

; WrraiNWEEKONBlAY

This latest of the Emerson -Loos
writings, which should mean star-
dom for Ruth Oordon. Its principal
player, resulted In quite a contro-
versy among the local scribes on Its

opening here as to Its merits and
demerits.
Saturday night, after 10 perform-

ances and but for several loose mo-
ments scattered through the pro-
ceeding, this tale of a dumb dora
who must learn her Ifcsson looks
about right to land when opening In

New York In September.
The several moments referred to

take on a serious import.^ One or
two give the Impres.slon anyone
such a dumb dora as pli^tured

cotildnt profit from any les.son, but,
then, again laughter is created

—

heavy laughter—and the authors
have the summer to stralKht^n out
these "moments." Then "The Fall

of Eve" will click.

Fed up by a scandal-loving nHph-
bor, poor little Eve has all men set
down as d^ed-Ip-the-wool villains,

includlnpT her newly ucqiilrcd hus-
band, who, as a lawyer, has quite a
number of clients who ftre actresses.

Aciressefl are. bad; particularly
ens. believes Dve. because this o^p
plays a vaipp. . The husband has
two male pals, both bachelors. They ' Doors'

THREE DOORS
AR>«K Von Tllxsr preaenta a oomedy-

mystery-mcAodrama In thrve acts, fay Ed-
ward Rosa and V. 0. Merlin, atased by
Merlin, at Wallack'a theatre.
Arthur Drake BSdwla Varttsy
Slattery ....' J. R. O'Nell
Plntree racla Rhiple
Myrtle Wing Rath MacMuIlen
Marie Delmalne....Mlss B. StoddArd Taylor
Brewster ', .Harold Moulton
Malsle Buck ..Betty McLean
Ethel Doane Gila I.Andre
Jonathan Bold. Roy Bucklee
5<t«ph<>n Wrltewell. Joe I/anl^an
Tke Conoare Johnny CantwoU
Tim Casey John Rowan
Made Ulllan Wllck
Ijura Lee .....'Winifred Rallabury
Kthelbert Haya J. n. ONell
Charles Dare Edwin Vnmoy
Sulama Betty Mcl/ean
Raymond John O. Hewitt
Shlv«ra.... ; Joe L,anlran
Sheriff ^oha Rowan

Al Von Tllzer frankly told this re-
porter between the acts that he pro-
duced this play because he thought
New York theatregoers want novel-
ties—especially at this time of the
year.

Mr. Von Tllzer, an^ able song-
maker, nice chap and a good busi-
ness man (at his own business) has
fallen for a fallacy, an illusion en-
tertained by some, that things are
essentially Interesting because they
are different. A man with one leg
is different, too—but bs Is a crip-
ple, not an entertainment; a woman
wearing a purple gown with orange
streamers would be conspicuously
different; but the only ones who
would give her a second look as a
"novelty" would be idle curiosity
seekers, and not discriminating peo-
ple with money to spend for a laugh,
a thrill or a moving emotion—new or
old.

"Three Doors" has laughs and
thrills and emotlono. In truth. It is

one of the most clevei^ly written
plays of the year. But it is, alas, a
deliberate "novelty." Instead of

making It, that function Is kiirng it.

Through It is seen an obvious
strain at being exactly what Mr. Von
Tllzer think.-? playgoers want a show
to be different. It la so different

that it doesn't miss much of beinf?

nutty. This pocs tor the writing, the
^oting and the directing.
Across the street ttfutm Wallack's

can be*' seen a satire On mystery
melodrama, "The OorlUa." consl.slent

At least wUh itself; and It is rated a
hit As risible and chilling as that
show Is, It has a rival in "Three

for b'otta howls attd kicks.

But that Is as far as the rivalry
goes. "The Gorilla" sends one out
weak with laughter and wet with
perspiration; "Three Doors" sends
one out with shrugging shoulders.
The main essential blowhole In

"Three Doors" is that it wanders
through several distinct types of
playwrltlng ajid playacting. They
are hostile to one another and can-
not blend. It is as though three
one-acters were being shown, and
any call-boy can tell you what pull
one-acters have.

It opens as a backstage farce,
with many fly observations, most of
Uiem over the i-ound heads of the
Cut-rater audience in Monday night.

It drifts to an "audience act," with
a dozen or more characters running
up and down aisles, talking directly
to the seat-holders, gagging, mono-
loging, cross-firing. .

It then becomes a mystcrv-meTo-
drama for an act and a half, in parts
not bad, but all spinning crazlly on
a base of what has gone before.
"Three Doors" could be scrapped

at once, and would make three good
sketches for the Pan time—a ddor
to an act.

The subterfuges whereby the trio

but not trinity of treatments are
strung together are lost In the tran-
sitions. When it all turns out to be
a drunken dream nobody believes It

—or cares.
It Is impossible to chronologically

relate a "plot." But the story—or
stories—of the piece, in consecutive
order of scenes, would go about as
follows:
A leading woman's dressing room

in the midst of a Broadway opening,
^he low-comedy author suffering,
her shclk entering and turning out
to be the foreman of the people's
play-Jury, but no immediate devel-
opment al6ng that line. She gives
him a glass of champagne.
Next a bare stage scene, wander-

ing conversation all arounfl. talk-
backs from, the audience, some of
the Interrupters come on stage, tht-

leadlng woman breaks her engagf-
ment with the author becauje she
wants to "live her own
life"; a new character. a
burlesque movie promotor a l.t the
"Show-Off," cnter.s, monopolizes the
works and get chummy with the
pay-folks out front, drifting afar
from all that ha stranKplred, a sort
of comedy relief in a comedy.
Second net, meeting of the play-

Jury. Collection of nuts and dialect

comics, nit-wUs and gaggcrs, with a
little shrewd satire interlarded but
drowned in the maxe of disconnect-
ed comedy coming from all sides;
enter again the movie per.son, again
taking downstage center, again
Iclcking to pieces what sweepings
of the story or theme had survived.
Next to the hoine-of-mystery,

about which there has been one brief
mention out of a cloudy sky earlier,
and has been forgotten by now.
This Is preceded by another audi-

ence scene, via a scrim In "one"
showing the exterior of the hous«.
Then we fly Into the room with the
three doors, a well-done scene from
every stage standpoint on sight, and
then regaled with a series of broad
mystery-drama tricks, some real-
istic, some burlcsqny.
,This goes through the gamut of

gunplay, murders, shrieks, villainies,
use of exaggerated fear for laugh-
ter, until the blackout.
Then we find the reforming fiance

has fallen asleep and dreamt It all

because he had that glass of wine,
and it goes to a "happy ending," If

thnt be happiness. '

Johnny Cantwell as the movie
man Is immense, though his part
reeks with the atmosphere t»f having
b^n "added" and written by hlm-
ssTf or in rehearsal. Borne pro-
ducer should grab him. He has
inrction, a great talking voice, a
fired of inoffensive gall and a slick
bag t)f nifty mannerisms of the sort
whK?h get to an audience quickly
arid stay with It.

Joe L<«nlgari*aS the authot" and
then doubling as the taxi driver Is

also a comic of good touches, though
at all -times "low." He can handle
a hick role effectively aldn^ the "'old

scftool" lines.

But the top nMe- of the perform-
ance Is reachtd by Ml«s ,E. Stoddard
Taylor; a refilled ingenue with k
crystal speaking voice.' Hie manners
of a- lady, an easy r#allsm and a
wealth of personal charm Of the
soft which goes beyond merely feed-
ing- the fleshly eye. She is sadly
nitseast here, both in the role and
tn6 tone of the vehifcle. She Should
play Ibsen—or at least such coun-
terfeits of the Ibsen^ as O'Nell.
The rest of the oast befits the

play, except that Ruth MacMullen Is

acceptable as a companion to the
heroine.
Rose, who first wrote the play, U

the same Edward E. Rose who com-
pounded ''The Rosary," a weepy hit
of a generation ago which caught a
religious appeal. He ' also drama-
tized "Cappy Rlf^s."
Merlin is the young wizard for

whom great thlngii are predicted by
the railblrds of Broadway, a former
songwriter, whose "The Brown
Derby" le now In preparation.' He
was called in to gag and hoke the
book after Rose had turned It out

—

maybe even seriously'.

. It is easy to see that It Is the work
of two men, not collaborators. They
streak in and out iristead of har-
monizing Info one.
There hare been far worse plays

produced this season than "Three
Doors" in its present shane- When
It opened at the little Lenox It was
pooh-poohed as amateurish, being
then acted mainly by novices. In Us
new form It has a great deal of
amusing goods in spots, both as to
the writing and the performing. It

has probably more woi'th -while stuff

in It than many hltf. But its con-
structional chopsuey scheme is fu-
tile and fatal. It seems a shame to
have murdered so much bright
material.
This kindly disposed reviewer can-

not conscientiously' give "Three
Doors" a chance beyond a limited
stay through the bounty of the Le-
blang bargain hunters. I^ait.

overlooking "Flesh" which mu.-t
now content itself as the closest
contender to "Lulu" for that title.

"Lulu" had the advantage of com-
manding some serious attention on
the strength of the Wodekind repu-
tation. The erudite critics aver
"Krdgelst" in the original had its

merits as an erotic and exotio play
but it hardly seems possible that
even the crudest translator or
•adaptor could have garbled the
orl.^nial into such hopeless plah-
l)Osli iis was disclosed at the 49th
Street.
nirich Haupt, of the cast, staged

it but it Ih not mentioned who
adapted it. Houpt Is said to be
"Interested" with Margot Kelly, who
enacts the title role.

Its reputed 'dirt " is Just so much
hokum. The deep nasal snorting
interpretation for the registering of
desire under the arms, passion and
the kindred sensations were a laugh
at first.' After that, the attitude
was one of pity rather than ridicule.
A couple of lines—"This is horri-

ble!" and "Is this a joke?" for ex-
ample—declaimed In dramatic seri-
ousness were wows. The audience
reaction was vividly voiced by these
twin expressions.
What its all about matters little.

Lulu is a hound for punishment.
She Is twining and untwining her
aj-ms from one man to another.
Some are conveniently killed;
others are just dropped from the
picture. She admits she's a "little
beast." Trained to mature man's
ways from the age of 12 where the
newspaper owner-editor picked her
i^p as t^ cafe flower-girl, she has a
flock of amorous degrees trailing
her from then on.. The lovers are a
weird lot, including a, Lesblenne, a
schoolboy, and a chorus-man type of
male, apiong others.
Why this is slated to move into

the Ambassador, next door, from
*the 49th St. is prolUematicaL May-
be the Shuberts have a pie?* of It
and hope to pay off the house crew
from the cut-rates. But that won't
last long.
Miss Kelly looked nice in her

Milgrlm and Callot-Bondel sartorial
creations. That's the only satisfac-
tion to be gleaned. Her work was
uninspired as was the rest of the
cast. When Mr. Haupt and Miss
Kelly took the uncalled for bows.
after each most welcome curtain,
on^ detected an apologetic, guilty
sihirk at the larceny of the bok*
ofllce. Ahel.

'

THE LOVES OF LULU
Frank Weleklnd'a fuur-act play. "Krdse-

lat (Earth-Splrlt), ffom the Oprm.-ui.'aU^
by Ullrich Haupt. Opened 'May 11 at 4»tk
St, Theatre. Pri/ducer and adaptor not pro-
gram-credited.

CABT ': >

Dr iMiiiitf Bbhoen, hi^wapapef ' ^''i'-

owner and edttAr .Vllttrh HaOpt
Alva, bis son. a writer for the slase

John Dayldaon
Dr. OoII. M. D J. Seymour Terry
Schwarz. an artist., ...:. .B^ ward Crandall
Prince JBscernvj an Afrifan explorer

.' Paul Doacat
Bscherich, a reporter Leonard Ida
Schigolch Srdney Paxton
Itodptso, air'aerobat Stewart Balrd
Hocenberg. a st«d«at i .Vy,rb* DawDon
Perdtnand, coachman. .Ibomas Coflln Cooke
Lulu Maraot KaUy
Countesa Oeschwits Clara Macktn
Henrlette, a servaat Kalhlene- NIday
The Author, In (ulse of an Animal
Trainer : . . . .Stawart Balrd

Charlie, hjs aasUtant Stanley Ootcb

Boiled down to 10 or 1<^ minutes
and played even a bit more "seri-

ously" by the cast for the purpose of
accentuating ids utter state of im-
poflsibillty, "The Loves of Lulu"
might make a frankly hilarious re-
vue skit. The skit in the last "Music
Box Revue" dealing with the loves
of Napoleon's first lady, might be
used as a moclel. The suggestion for
stressUig of the "seriousnosH" Is for

the purpose of merely accentuating
the trave.Mty. As performed In Its

present state, the linpro«<slon Is

Cfltijilly farcical hut there are hoinul
to be a half dozen people among a
few score li) an audience who muHt
have their fare dished up rather
broadly.
"The Loves of Liilii" is so much

piffle. Why It ever happened will

rcm.'iln an eternal enlwrna. How-
ever, there Is compensation by ha\'-

Ing the dl.'^tlnctlon of hiving seen
the "world's worst." Thata not

THE BRIDE RETIRES
Comedy In three acts by Felix aandera

asd adapted by Henry Baron. Pradused
May 10 by Baron at the National. New
Yorlf. .Staged by Clifford Brooke With
LUa Lce featured. Two acta. Interiors.
Mme. Herbel Altca riseher
Clauds Herbal Stanley RMges
U. Cortlnet ...; ;... Oraat Stawart
Raymonds ., r Ula I.ea
flloala Ethal Inlrapldl
BdouanJ........ Taylar Orarea
Vlctoriiie ., Mra Jacques Mart|B

Frankly, a dirty show.-this is dis-
tinguished only in that it serves to
introduce Llla Lee to the legitimate
stage. Aside from that. It doesn't
figure highly. Its only laughs arc de-
rived from ambiguous but obscenely
intended dialogue.
The plot concerns Mme. flerbel's

son, Claude, a rounder at n. En-
ter M. Cortlnet would like to get his
young daughter, Raymonde, mar-
ried. He and Mme. Herbel arrange
It. The marriage Is contracted, but
Rayraonde's sweetheart makes her
promise to repulse her husband on
the nuptial night while Claude's lady
love on the side makes him promise
to keep away from the bride.

The next day of course the bride
and groom hate done this hUl have
fallen In love with one another
while the outside lovers appear on
the scene to make trouble for a few
minutes before closing time.
The aggravated dirtiness Is that

the bride'A role Is that of an en-
tirely Innocent girl. Probably the
most offensive of all Is the father's
role, played by a rant Stewart. This
role is written so that the father
spends hours in the bridal chamber
arranglng-for eoft lighting effects,
saying that he wanU his daughter
to be in lovely surroundings, etc.
Stewart played the role a* inefen*
slvely as possible, but nons the less
It was a poor part.
Miss Lee, although she acquitted

herself with much credit, hardly
acted with great power or authority,
in pictures she is much more sure.
It is unfortunate that Miss >Lee,
who has usually played In the
Meighan films (which are clean)
should have.been cast in* such dirt
for her legit debut. There is a
chance that in some happier script
she might have gotten away
neatly.

Mrs. Jacques Martin as the maid,
Vlctorine, plucked most of the
laughs, but Stanley Ridges, as the
young groom came through finely,
considering that heretofore he has
been mostly in musical comedy.
The other people arr well cast. The
settings are two with both looking
like resurrections, tastefully re-
painted. The direction is heavy and
-MloW.

"The Dride Retires*" may draw
modeiato money for a few weeks,
I'Ut it can hardly rate as a hit
show. Its chances to string alon;;
.ire nioflerate, considering the small
(.».<( ,iiid ."Pason. .•

An fur pictures, depends am Whom
ll:e illm producer ii:;'-!-; be and ibm
ccnflors. *4sJlfc'^-
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Record breakinB, or, more correctly, r«corfl making, la ett« 9t the

greateet ot human thrills. In the air, on tii« wat«r, on lan^, whethar

by highly developed engines, motors or by tboroughbredB, human or

equine, there Is always vast intereat In premlar performance.

The theatre rarely estnMslies outstanding records, the Und that At-

tract International interest. So, when the abaolutely exceptional be-

comes established it is made a daszMng thing within the profession.

with the aid of the press.

15 YEARS AGO
<Prom Variety ^and "Clipper")

J. J. Murdock, now general man-
ager of the Kelth-AIbee circuit, was
getting back Into the picture Held

from which he retired some years

before, after having made money.

He had taken a lease on a studio

building and his return as an in-

dependent presaged an aggressive
- move against the Motion Picture

Patents Company on a large scale

by the B. F. Keith Interests, even

then Involved with the exhibition

end on a large scale.

Abie's Irish Rose" has accomplished what was thought impossible,

eclipsing the three-year Broadway run of "Lightnin" " by going into Us

fourth consecutive year without interruption on 'the great white way.

"Able" may complete the fourth year. Even the most skeptical among
showmen concede that as likely, despite the touring of five other com-
panies of the comedy marvel of all time. "Abie's"' record may never

again be equalled. It has gone far beyond any play here or on the road,

and must stand out in theatrical history aa the most amazingly success-

ful attraction anywhere on the globe.

And all to the credit of a wioman!

Anne Nichols! I

The Cinderella of the show business!

RIGHT OFF THE DESK'

, By NELLIE REVELL
W'4.^

Just about this time, a show
called "The Comic Supplement" was

- playing the road. It was an Amster-

dam roof production (a coincidence

In view of Ziegfeld's recent produc-

tion of the same "Comic Supple-

ment" name).

With the Syndicate and the Shu-
berts fighting over road bookings,

ti^ "Open Door" managers were do-

ing their own routing, having men
to handle this work at Richmond,
Chicago, St. Louis and Los Angeles.

The whole fuss was over a K. & E.

"blacklist" on any show playing a
Shubert house coming into theirs.

Such an order upset road routes

completely. H. W. Savage, who
duplicated his shows for the sticks,

was particularly hit by the fuss.

Miss Nichols started with the deld in vaudeville. She faced the trials

of stock playing for a time. She "found" herself in writing for the stage.

There were several comedy and farce successes from Hiss >nchol8' pen,

in collaboration wit^ another girl, and then cam* "Able'a Irish Rose,"

founded on actual fact—human and humorous. .

"Abie" first went on at the coast. It ran for 39 WMka In Los Angeles
and something like the same period In five San Franciaco angagementa.
Through circumstances the play was produced in ffew York by the au-
thoress herself. Backing "Able" was tough sledding at the start. It

played to little business, but Miss Nichols h|id unbounded 'faith in her
play. She knew it must have universal appeal becM>se it was basically

true, behind its laughter.

Although neither the President, the Governor nor Hizzoner have da-

dared this Anne Nichols' Week, I understand It is and hasten to get oa
the band-wagon paying tribute to the peerless student of human nature
and exponent of tolerance.

Little did any of us think when Miss Nichols was playing bits In Flake
O'Hara's vaudeville sketches that she would some day write what baa
been proclaimed by office statistics as the great American drama. Anne
Nichols', the Show-'em Show-woman, I salute you.

Whether or not the crossword puzzle has any place In the scheme of

life John Pollock Is not quite sure, but concerning woman's place on
jury duty he has some clearly defined ideas. Mr. PoIIook has been on
Jury duty in Hackensack. On the same Jury was a wonmn. She had
arrived at the stage in life where she referred to her own sex as "ua
girls" or flirted with a subway guard.
A man was being tried on a charge that, if proven, involved 20 years

in prison, the blasting of a brilliant care«r, the trreeking of a horns,
humiliating and branding aa convict's children two splendid young
women. Everyone in the courtroom, including the Judge, realized this,

and the situation was tense. The attorney for the defense, pointing In the
direction of his client, said: "The preponderance of evidence in this

caae is "NIL.' " "Oh," came from the woman, who sat directly behind
Mr. Pollock, "I am so glad ] decided to serve. 'NIL' is the very word I

have been searching for to fill out |ny crossword lyuzzle!
"
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In an act being framed for the

American roof, "Chantecler," Mlzzi

HaJos was cast in a minor rote.

Now she is MiUl, a Savage star.

In the first three weeks the business drawn by "Abie" was diaoour-
aging. Anyone could have bought in on "Abie" for a dime, in comiparison
to the profits since earned. Just like Bell Telephone stock. It went along
for a time and then Broadway realized "Abie's Irish Rose" was a hit
Later the rating was changed to a smash, then a riot—and now it Is the
marvel. Through summer and winter, in season and out. It has com-
pared with the non-musical leaders. Once in a while tickets were placed
in cut rates, but, being a thoroughbred, it fought its way out All

premium ticket agencies sell a share of "Able" tickets, but the bulk of

the sales are right at the box office, proving the standardnesa of the
Nichols work.

Tbo aun waa shining. Rpmanco was in the air—it was the day all

the printers' ink was used uj> in describing Abbey Rockefeller's wadding
Near the Palace theatre I beard the sound ot a female voice wafting
along that Teryl>ld one, '1 wasn't sore, but I was terribly hurt" Looking •

around I saw one ot those sandwich or poster meii, the ones carrying
stiff boards, back and front usually looking like bedraggled birds in a'
golden cage. »
There he atood, without a chance in the world, unable to ,get away r

from the voice of that irritated female. And how she berated him and
accused him of infidelity. I tried to get a glimpse of the heartbroken one,
but nary a glimpse could I glimpse, for the boards of the man put up
a barrier between her and the listening world.

All he could do was stand t]iere and take it, tor those hoards kept hlni;^(>
•from diving down a subway, up an elevator, into a taxi, and even it
there was a manhole there he couldn't slide down it. The owner of that
voice had hini all ways. She would never have done that had she ever
consulted with Beatrice Fairfax.
She wasn't playing the game.

r-v,

iil'

>:

The National Poster Printers' As-
sociation went on record as refus-

ing to print "dirty" paper for travel-

ing shows, an action backed up by
the Bill Posters' Association. The
idea was to eliminate objectionable

advertising on the shows carrying

objectionable features.

?
r

Hammersteln's Roof was fram-
ing a bill to cost IS,600, big figure.

One feature was to be a pie eating

contest Arthur Hopkins of the

Orpheum office (now producer)

estimated that $60 weekly would
buy the pies, while Willie Ham-
merstein had a "flea circus," a
"ringing the ducks" and "milking

cows by electricity" acts up his

sleeve. Sandow, the strong roan,

was also booked.

Like her play, Anne Nichols is a thoroughbred. She owned a com-
fortable home on Long Island. But when her play needed funds those
first weeks and months, she went hook, line and sinker. Few persons
will mortgage a home to the hilt for the sake of conviction. And with
considerable responsibilities on her shoulders, besidea Those who know
how far she went and how so nobly she fought for her play have nothing
but honor for her.

At the Actors' Fund meeting recently. E. P. Albee, head of the Keith
circuit ot theatres, told ot an old stage-doorman, who had been with
the circuit for 35 years and left $16,000 at his death. Mr. Albee cited it

as an example of what a man can do if he has the chance to work
steadily, as most actors do not have. But Sam Scribner refused to re-
main serious. He wanted to know it there wasn't something wrong '^.

with stage doors wheti a door tender could save that much.
*

In my opinion, there's only one thing wrong,
aren't more doors to tend.

And that is that there
«

Anne Nichols now is the most famous woman in theatricals, at home
and abroad.

> •

"Abie's Irish Rose" !<; one In a million. But so Is Anne Nichols.

INSIDE STUFF

Ringllng Brothers pulled a nifty

in Wilmington, Del. The year be-

fore they drew a city license for

$100 to play the town, and came
back. The license was made out

for a year, and they relocated be-

fore its expiration. The city clerk

got sore but could do nothing. The
use of this, however, resulted in

legislation which limited circus

licenses there to a day.

Lady Beerbohm Tree was angling

to play American vaudeville dates,

havlAg empowered an agent to make
dates for her. She was doing an
act in the British Halls.

Al Jolson, George Evans and
Frank TInney, then classed as the

leading blackface artists of the

town, struck a hot Sunday, the first

of the season, and because their

audiences at the Colontal, American
and Hammersteln's weren't good,

did their turns in wfilte face.

The Labor Temple Holding Corp.,

of which Louis Weinberger, the-

atrical lawyer, is the president, is

erecting a large office building.

apaftment house and COO-seat audi-

torium on the site of the old Labor

Temple on 2nd avenue and 14th

street New Tork. The auditorium

complies with the laws governing

picture theatres as the non-sec-

tarian church often cxMblfs educa-

tional and religious fllraAs, etc.

ON LEGIT

At a meeting of the New Tork "Evening Bulletin" people last week it
was decided to continue the paper with the opinion spreading it might
shortly suspend. "The Bulletin" had carried its dally theatrical adver-
tising without charge while In its unsettled state. Upon a new theatrical
advertising man coming on the paper and he procuring four theatrical
paying accounts, the free ads were notified to pay or they would be dis-
continued. None remained in.

"The Sunday Graphic" has bumped whatever chance "The Bulletii^'
had with its Sunday afternoon edition. "The Graphic" Sunday is re-
ported to have made an Impression and somewhat assisted the weekly
issues. Last Sunday '"Fhe Graphic" printed 100 pages, with considerable
business, although the commercial business in it carried an 8c rate under
contract.

Of the tabloids in New York 'The' Dally News" remains far in the
lead in circulation, and leads the entire field by a big margin, now run-
ning about 925.000 daMy. "The News" waa hit a bit at the start ot
"The Mirror" but has regained it and more. "The Mirror" has been
standing still for some weeks at around 370,000.

I know spring's here, tor under the elevated, I watched a real, live toy.
Just such a one as Briggs loves to draw, the peak ot a cap much too'
large, hanging over one ear, his stockings wrinkling over his clumsy
shoes, a nondescript white dog, .with one black eye, tucked under one
arm going .as fast as two skinny little legs, on the latest thing in roller
skates, would tear, bump right up against the traffic r«8trlctions ot
Sixth avenue. With a large imposing gesture, the steady arm ot the
law was raised and spring, boy and dog'shot past with a triumphant
look of contempt for the Rolls Hpycea lined up, waiting for the progress
ot youth to flash by.

My daughter, Dorothy, having Just arrived from Indianapolis, waa feel-
ing considerably awed at the bustlings of the speeding New Torkera.
On our daily prowl the other day, we saw a huge crowd Jostling and
swaying, all age and class of people were running in the direction of
the crowd, taxi chauffeurs halted and motorists stood on the running
boards, making as much speed as my limping two cylinders oouM, w
got to the cause of the excitement—a dog fight. .a
Turning away the thought that llain street was not a question of

geography but one ot humanity came to me. A dog fight on th^ Great
Light Way and the same dog fight has as many thrills when viewed be-
hind the old red born.

Heywood Broun has settled whatever differences arose between htm
and the "World's" editorial bosses. Hey was for resigning when the

daily sprung a dirt play campaign, but they fioshed a contract on him.
lie has not covered theatricals for some weeks. An attack ot nervous-
ness was the reason, but he continued the column of comment and wrote
of things theatrical for the Sunday edition.

Under a new agreement Broun is off the theatre, and Sept. 1 Alexander
Woollcott is reliably named to Join the "World" staff as dramatic critic

and commentator. Broun will write his daily column seven times weekly
instead of six as at present. Recently Alison Smith and Wells Root
have been reviewing Broadway attractions tor the "World." Wooll-
cott's berth on the "Sun" appears not definitely set Stephen Rathbun,
now also reviewing for the "Sun," may get the post. Gilbert Gabriel,

of the "Evening Telegram," is also named aa Alex's successor.

In doing my "four squares a day to keep the doctor away" thia algn
met my eyes after the last lap was made on my homeward course

—

'X Wrinkle—Pants Pressed."

Also ^his unpunctuated one—"Residential Hotel For Men Permanent
and Transient" — -

Sylvia Hahio was commiserating with the world in general that New
Tork wasn't what it "usta wuz" and bewailed the tact that Jack's too

had passed on. She commented on Jack's refusal to sell out, preferring

to close the place.

A suggestion was made that if profit wasn't necessary to the owner
why not run it tor some charity. She countered with "perhaps they

are afraid if it passed on into other hands the new owners would do

something that would hurt the reputation that Jack's has always bad."

No, the lady had never been in Jack's after midnight.

Fannie Hurst is giving a "Coming Out" party to Nellie Revell Friday,
May 22, the day Nellie's new book, "Fightin' Through," will flfst apipear.

The party, wholly high brow (excepting Nellie), will be held at Miss
Hurst's home, 27 West 63d street

Johnny Burke, who closed with

the "iiuKlc Box RevuP," will rest

tor two weeks prior to returning

ta vaudeville in his former act,

•Drafted."

Phil Payne is out as managing editor ot the New York "Daily News,"
the tabloid owned and controlled by the Chicago "Tribune." The daily's

editorial room was surprised at his withdrawal, followed by a short
official notice on the bulletin board that I'ayne has been given "an ex-
tended leave of absence." It is reported Payne may go with Hearst, the

latter having in mind the publication ot a tabloid in Chicago with Payne
in cliarge. His post, on the "News" has been given Frank House, clevate'd

from city fedltorshlp. Jack Masters, formerly of the "Herald -Tribune," has
succeeded to the city desk.

Payne 4s credited with intrenching "The News" strongly in New York.
He resides in West New York, N. J., and started newspaper work on a

INSIDE STUFF
OR VAUDEVILLE

'«
*.gm

A combination of Bee Jackson, the "Charleston" specialist, with tour
white girl steppers and a colored Jazz band Is not favored by the big
time. It the band selected is a white aggregation, the Kelth-Albeo
bookers Nirill buy the act, they state.

Miss Jackson, now with the Pat Rooney act (which includes her
sister, Doris, also a "Charleston" dancer) favors a colored band because
of their greater proficiency in playing strict Charleston rhythm. The
white Jazzists who are sufficiently adept in the odd indigo rhythm
demand too much individuality to make it worth while.

Although Balaban A Katk, the Chicago picture house operators, book .

their acts through the Orpheum Circuit via Western Vaudeville Man- '*'

agers' Association, mostly, it Is said that all acts requested by B. ft Ki-xc
are first submitted to Sam Ka)il in Chicago, in charge of Orpheum, Jr.,„
bookings. ~ T

rapidly thi-ough the editorial grades and appointed managing editor within
three years. .

Payne never knew Broadway when a Jersey reporter but upon gain-
ing tame on "The News," became an habitue at the Great White Way. One
ot his friends was Steve Clow, former editor ot the defunct "Broadway
Brevltlcsj" forced to suspend when Clow was convicted ot using the

.
mdils to defraud. Through Clow, Payne met seyeral celebrities of thaCf

northern Jersey paper. He Joined "The News" staff as a reporter, rising stage and screen, being frequ«nt in their company in the cabarets.

5P-:
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LONDQirS HEAT WAVE HURUNG;

'TWO FAST aOSDiGS OF SHOWS
t—r-

^^e Swallow^ Ran Two Days with' "Jacob** Lad-

der^ Lasting Four Days—"Boodle," "Dancing

Mothers" and 'Tarnish" Folding Up
<-\

London, May If.

Th* first h«at ware of the a«aaon
li b«r« and playing haroc with tha
theatres. Reoeli>ts haTS dropped all

•rer tow^.
A rising thermometer may not be

aatlrely responaible. but prerlous
prtaff depairtares are now augment-
ad by another half dozen shows.
They have either withdrawn or are
•cheduled to before June.
This sextet is led by "The Swal-

low*' out of the Everyman after

two consecutive performances. An-
other fant closing was "Jacob's
Xiadder,"^ spiritualistic melodramta.
It Uisted^ at the Royalty for Just
four days' and closed Saturday.
The reihainder are the Franz

Xiehar operetta, "Frasquita," leaving
the Prince's May 21; Jack Buchan-
an's "Boodle," dropping May 80

Croni the Empire, and on which
date "Dancing Mothers" is to wind
up at the St. James.
"Tarnish" is also among this ex-

iting group, having left the Comedy
Saturday.

WYUE AND THE HIP

^ London, May 19.

ff Careful investigation reveals that
' there has been no successor chosen
for Julian Wylle as producer at the
Hippodrome despite many wild ru-
mors. The reports freely mentioned
many names, with the most promi-
nent Albert DeCourvlUe. There is

«onsiderable likelihood Wylle may
contlfaue.

"Better Days," current revue at
the Hippodrome, la Wylle's first flop

In that house of his many produc-
tioaa there. The directors consider
this a remarkable record and ex-
press the utmost confidence In Wy-
lle. The show may close In a few
weeks, as the attraction cannot be
now classed as a money-maker. It

opened March 19.

If the revue closes, building al-

terations to Increase the capacity.

Ions contemplated, will foe com-
pleted.

HIRED ADMIRER STORY

New Comedy in Paris Called "A
Sun Lunch"

Paris, May 19.

Rene Roche presented Saturday at

^tb* Caumartln a new comedy by
Andre BIrabeau enUtled "Un De-
jeuner de SoleU" ("A Sun Lunch"),

fairly received.

The story concerns a deml-mon-
<AaIne who visits fashionable hotels

and engages a x)overty-strlcken

clubman as her pretended lover to

attract wealthy protectors. The
cbnple ultimately fall In love, with

the woman refusing a millionaire,

prefening poverty with her hired

admirer.
Tha cast has Debucourt, Armand

Morlns, Gobet. Mma. Bllen Andrea,

Irene Wells, Mme. Splnelly.

KATRS ABROAD

Paris, May 19.

HanrI Blondraa, 84, French dra-

Mitlc author, died at Asnieres. near

PaHs.
Clement Ader, 84. known aa

"father of aviation." died at Tou-
louse, Franoa.

i«

I

nVBI 1888

WILLIAM MORRIS
AQMHCr. IM.

WM. MORBID WM. Moaais, JR.

rstnasi Bids., 149S Broadway, New Terk

r THE miER SCHOOLS

i OF DANaNG
H 143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

VisiU Wife—Vacation

Liondon, May 19.

Frank Reid ia here on a va-
cation visiting his wife, Jo-

sephine Victor. He will re-

turn on the "Berengarla" on
May 28.

Alice Lloyd Coming Over

To Play Picture Dates
London, May 19.

Alice Lloyd, recently finishing a
headlining vaudeville tour of the
world. Is leaving London, May 83,

on the "Mauretania" for New York,
It Is said Miss Lloyd hcM re-

ceived a large offer to appear as a
special attraction In picture theatres

over your way. She may accept It

after becoming familiar with the

present picture theatre booking
situation in America.
For the picture theatres Miss

Lloyd win own the largest repertoire

of English song hits ever held by
one person. They will Include be-

sides Alice's own popular song
successes, those also made famous
by her sister, the late Marie Lloyd.

Walton-Leitrim Hit;

Maurice-Bennett Debut
Paris, May 19.

Florence Walton and her husband.
Leon Leitrlm, opened successfully

at the Daunou cabaret May 13.

The new dancing partnership of

Maurice and Barbara Bennett will

make their Paris premier at the

Champs Elysees Music Hall June 6.

FATHE fi*vn!nAVAW Kn.T.KD
Paris, May 10.

Pathe cameraman, M. Clalrval,

was killed while taking views of

tha flying comipetltion organized

by the Aero Club de France, at

Orly.
Clalrval waa "shooting" a para-

chute descent when an aeroplane
landed behind him. Other opera-
tors on the flekl shouted a warning
tnit Clalrval was so Intent on his

work he did not hear and a wing
of the machine struck him from
behind, killing him Instantly.

Other operators escaped a simi-

lar fate by throwing themselves on
the ground. Clalrval's wife and
son witnessed the accident.

SHOOTma DENIED
Paris. May 19.

Rumors that Mistlngnett shot
and wounded Barl Leslie at Bou-
gival, suburban villa, during a
champagne supper last Wednesday,
are unconfirmed.
Both artists appeared together as

usual in the Casino Revue the fol-

lowing night and denied the reports.

COCHBAN'S "GOSUM"
London, May 19.

C. B. Cochran has obtained "The
Oorilla" for England and will pro-

duce it at the Oxford, London.

Naras Takes "Cobra" for Enolsnd
London, May 19.

Owen Nares has acquired the

English rights for "Cobra" and will

probably produce It next fall.

FYFEE'S OCEAN OPEKATIOH
Sydney, April 28.

Will Fyffe, English comedian,

who apears on Tivoll time next

week, was taken suddenly ill dur-

ing the voyage from London on the

"Orama." The ship's speed was re-

duced and am operation was per-

formed In mid-ocean.
The patient spent the remainder

of the voyage confined to his cabin.

REVUE'S 9.30 START
London. May 19.

The "Punchbowl Revue." at the

Duke of York's, is now starting Its

nightly performances at !>:30. made
possible by shortening the Intermis-

sion.

"Virginian-Pilot," Norfolk. May 16:

FRANK VAN HOVEN, once
canceUed by GU8 SUN at
$25 a week, and who later
went Into one of Sun's houses
at about 81,000 a week, had
the audience to the point
where he could virtually have
BEEN ELECTED PRESIDENT,
has his crazy act on the
bill, closing the program. IT 18
AN EDUCATION TO SEE AND
HEAR THIS MAN. His act is
labelled. "The Mad Magician."
and it is the epitome of mad-
ness, but the sort that enter-
tains only as the VERY BEST
of SLAPSTICK stuff can enter-
tain.
Van Hoven is an ARTIST of

BIG caliber.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction, EDW. 8. KELLER

P. S.—Am writing a new song en-
titled "When It's Carnation Time
On the Delmar Tour."

Maiden Name Passports

Washington, May 19.

The Secretary of State has ruled
that married women can now se-
cure their passports when wishing
to go abroad in their maiden names.
This applies, however, only to those
who maintain their maiden names
legally, it also being provided that
the husband's name must be noted
on the passport, too.

The first to be Issued was in the
test case of a writer, her passport
reading:
"Esther Sayles Root, wife of

Franklin Pierce Adama."

Cecil Bingham Ends Life

Over Film Depression
London, May 10.

The Aim depression here has led
to another tragedy. Charles Bing-
ham de Burgh d'Arcy, known as
Cecil Bingham, shot himself at his
Regent Park lodging May 6.

The deceased had been oat of
work for soma time and early in
the evening had grlven a boy soma
coppers to tell a policeman to brine
an ambulance to the house at onea.
A policeman came to find Bingham
standing on the steps of the house.
He immediately slammed tha door
in the officer's faca and flred.

An elderly man, Bingham had
served in the regnlar army and held
a commission In the South Wales
Borderers. He was a member of
the Klnema Club of which another
member, H. Deltry, committed
suicide soma time ago.

LONDON TAXIMEN'S CLUB

London, May 19.

While other people ar« talldng of
'*poor men's cabareta," Joe Elvln
and Arthur Roberta have actually
got one running. It la a Saturday
night show and tha admission
charge is sixpence, while the audi-
ence is drawn firom all classea.

The scene ia a working mana*
club in Brixton. Tha bnlldtng has
an excellent dancing floor, a swim-
ming bath, gymnasium, aa Indoor
practise cricket pitch and a day and
night buffet, which ia fully licensed.

Apart from this the building houses
over 800 taxi-cabs.
The club started among the taxi-

men in one little room and now
covers 84,000 square feet with a
membership of nearly 8,000 drawn
from all ranks of society.

Sam Bernard Won't Work
London, May 19.

Sam Bernard, Davy Jones, Le.ster

Allen, Walter Kelly and Evelyn I^w
arrived here Friday. Mr. and Mrs.
Max Gordon are also here.

Upon Bernard's arrival William
Morris offered him an attractive

revue enRagcment, but Bernard de-

clined with the statement he was
6oand for Carlsbad and a lioliday.

Stalking "Dirt'' Plays

London, May 19.

Due to many recent "dirt"

shows London, like New York,
is protesting against the dust-
bin drama.
The London Public Morality

Council Is out to combat the
flaunting of Immorality on the
stage and the constant repre-

sentation of perverted modes
of living.

The Bishop of London is

president of the Council.

German Author's Works
Protected From Radio

Berlin. May 4.

The German courts established a
legal precedent with their ruling
that an author's works ware to be
protected In same fashion against
promiscuous radio casting aa if

published. A writer's literary works
could not therefore be broadcast
without permission.
This was tested in the suits of

Gerhart Uauptmann and Hugo von
Hoffmannsthal, two of the best

known authors 9f Germany who
filed copyright infringement suita

against a Berlin radio station for

use of their works without royalty
remuneration or other license.

Both were granted Injunctive

writs restraining such practise.

London Clergyman Will

Appear in Own Play
London, May 10.

The clerical habit of securing
stars for charitable causes goes on
as ever, but now the clergy are
stepping upon the stage as players,

and not a few are professlonala
One parson, a curate still in Holy

Orders, has been a member of the
"Old Vic" company for over two
years and another will shortly be
seen in a drama written by himself
at the Regent,
The latter is the Rev. H. Kings-

ford, a curate attached to an KiMt
End parish, and his play is described
as an "amusing moral comedy" en-
titled "The Sign of the Sun." HU
leading lady will be Sybil Arundale
and he, himself, will b« seen in the
role of a parish priest.

CLARICE MATHE IN PAHTO
London, May 19.

Clarice Mayne will play the prin-
cipal boy in the Christmas panto-
mime at the Palladium.
Charles Gulliver wants Billy Mer-

son for this holiday attraction, but
Merson desires to remain In "^ose-
Marle." The comedian will appear
at the Palladium in the new year
review, scheduled to follow the pan-
tomime.

CABARET BooKnras
Paris, May 19.

Clara Tambour, French comedi-
enne, lias been booked tor the "Mid-
night Follies" (cabaret) in Lrf>ndon.

London, May 19.

Hal Sherman of tha "Musio Box
Rsvua." Nvw Tork. will appear at
the Metropole cabaret here next
month.

DIAOHHEFF BALLET LIKED
London, May 19.

The Dlaghileff Ballet waa tendered
a good reception from a poor house
at tha Coliseum yesterday.
The program of the dancers was

changed at the last moment due to
Wolslkovsky injuring his knea.

AXERICAHSn EUROPE
Paris, May 10.

In Paris last week: Grace Filklns,

Elmer Rice, John Charles Thomas,
Dorothy Donnelly, Oaorga Bagles,
EL Reeves Smith. Ludlla La Verne,
Adolph Ochs, Herbert M. Johnson
and Barbara BasnatL

HEW COKEDT USLIKELT
London, May 19.

"The Right Age to Marry," Lan-
cashire comedy, was well received
by a friendly audience npon open-
ing last night but prospects of a
run are doubtfuL

CdlNGHOME

IN COSTUMES

''Hoffman Girls" With
Publicity Urge

Paris, May 19.

The 18 Gertrude Hoffman glrla.

due to appear at the Winter Gar«
den. New York, sailed from Cher-
bourg on the "President Roosevelt"
May 13, with each one dressed in
Colonial costume of the 1850 period.
The girls will land In New Tork

wearing the same old-fashioned
dresses, according to plans of tbm.

^

Shuberts, who engaged them.
^ .^

Gertrude Hoffman sailed from tli*.'

same port for New York May 1(.

"Rain" U Strong but

No London Sensation
London. May 19.

"Rain," opening at tha Qarriek,
Is regarded by the critics as a strong
pUiy. but not naughty. It is un-
likely to dupUoata its sensational
success in New York.
Another detraotlon is that Amer-

icans here who lutva seen tha Lon-
don version are of tha opinion Basil

Dean Is badly miscast

SAIUNGS
May 27 (New York to London)

Rich Hayes and "hU valet" (Ber-
engarla) .

May t» (New Tork to LoTidon)
Barry Macollum (Leviathan).
May 28 (London to New York)—

Fraud Reid (Berengarla).
May 88 (New Tork to London)

Jim Toney, Ann Norman (Mrs.
Toney) (Leviathan).
May 88 (London to New York)

Alice Lloyd (Mauretania).
May 20 (New York to London)

Sedano (Aauitania).
May 29 (San Francisco to Aus-

tralU) Constance Evans (Mahnra).
May 19 (New York to London)

Leopold Stokowski, Florence Eas-
ton (Mrs. Maclennan) and Francis
Maclennan, J. W. Mayer and flun-

lly, Henry Daslan (Reliance).

May 19 (New York to London),
I. Blumenthal, Brox Sisters, John -

Emerson and Anita Looa (Mnb^
Emerson) (Aqultanla).

"'^

May 19 (New York to London)
Jack Valentine (Aquitania).
May 16 (New York to London)

RiU Jolivet (Orblta).

May 18 (New York to Naples)
Oeraldlne Far^, Roelna QalU,

GiuUo Gatti-Caaassa, Glullo Settl

(Conta Verde).
May 18 (New York to London)

Mra Keenan, chaperons of 16

"Stepping Stones" choristers (Til-

ler girls) (Caronia).
May 16 (New York to Paris) An-

tonio Scottl, Stella de Metle Liavva.

Paul Kocbanskl and Mrs. Kochan-
ski (Paris).

May 16 (New York to Parla) John
Anderson (dramatlo crltle New
York Post), Margaret Breuning
(Mrs. Anderson (Orblta).

May II (New York to London)
Alan Dale, Cyrus H Curtis and wife

(Homeric).
May 14 (New York to Paris)

Laurence Stalllngs, Mrs. Stalllngs,

Germalna Tallleferre, Samuel E.

Goldstein, John Coates, Peggy Bar-

ther, NlklU Balleff (De Graase).

May 18 (Cherbourg to New York)

Gertrude Hoffman Girls (President

Roosevelt).

ARRIVALS
May 20 (California to New York),

Peggy Hyland (Manchuria).

May 18 (London to New York).

Mrs. Beulah Paynter Bowers, Lsiura

Burt, Burton George (America).

May 18 (London to New York),

Montague Glass, Glenn Hunter.

James Byrson, Richard Hemdoa
(Leviathan).
May li (London to New York),

M. B. Jonea (America).
May 16 (London to New Tork),

Pat Crisman and Tony, Mra. X. 1*

WIngardh (AquiUnla).

Thert^s Wmleomm on thm Mat at
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COLORED ENTERTAINING UNE-UP

FOR NEXT SEASON PROW
^productions. Vaudeville, Burlesque and Cabarets

- in Figuring—Greatest Season Ever, Artists Expert

Plenty of Work.
^

'

: ^—__::^--

l-^. J

Produces of legitimate, burlesque
•Dd musical shows expect the

greatest season the colored i>er-

(ormers have ever experienced next

: fall.

In burleeque, two trouoes, "Shuf-
fle Aloner" and "Seven Eleven." will

be routed (Coiumtna burlesque).

VuUy a halt-doxen burlesque shows
will have a mixed color cast.

Although It Is early to speculate

M !• not unlikely that the Mutual
trarlesque wheel will have colored

flayers in Ita ranks next season.
Among the bigger legitimate pro-

.ducers Flo Zlegteld mAy engage
•Iteoial colored talent for one of

hi* big musicals t^lth Will Vodery
•xpected to grhid out some original
latter tor old-fashioned colored
•ntertalnment,
Flouronoy -Miller and JEuble Lyles

are under contract for the new
"Scandals.** Noble Sissle and Bu-
bie Blake are still beading "Choco-
late Dandies." with another return
to Broadway being arranged.

Florence MUls. now playing big
time vaudeville, will lead a new
colored revue next . season under
Lew Leslie's direction. "Melody
Land." with a company of (0 (all

oolored), produced by Carl A. Bar-
v«tt (owner of the Central. Chi-
cago), la scheduled to open in Mil-
waukee the last of this month. In
this show will be Blvelyn Freer.
Leonadls Simmons, Marion Harri-
son. Letfaia Hill. Bdwa-d Thomp-
son and Floyd Cardwell. This new
•how has music by DeKoven
Thompson aad lyrics by Will Hen-
drlckson.
Although nothing definite has

been established, 8. H. Dudley, for-
mer colored star, may bead his own
company In a new show written
by Lteut. Tim Qrymn and Chris

>> Smith.
"How Come" During Slummer
"How Come." all coH^ed. with

Russell Wooding, Itnusloal director,
direction. Sam Qrisman. et al. left
New York last week to play some
•nmmeitt 'stands in the east
The T. O. B. A. chrcuit. booked

by the S. H. Dudley offlces. Wash-
;

Ington, has an increased number
^

•< theatres for the new season, with
^ plenty of work for colored artists.
The T. O. B. /u comprises theatres
catering especially to negroes.
Overseas the AmericAn colored

•rtlsta will be well represented. In
I^aris the Moulin Rouge employs a
bevy of girls in the same show
beaded by the Gertrude Hoffman
girls.

On
week
•11-colored troupe, with Greenlee
•nd Drayton, Lottie Oee and Sam
Woodln and Club Alabam orches-
tra.

In the list are Included the con-
cert stars headed by Roland Hayes,
tenor, signally honored here and
•broad.

In the legits Paul Robeson, ap-
pearing ta special concerts of late
ander white auspices (Robeson bav-
• fine baritone voice) la still un-
der the playing direction of Prov-
incetown Players and will be In a
Bew show next season.

Charles Oilpln may also bead a
acw play next season and if the
plans tall through he will continue
to head his own vaudeville com-
pany.

Several traveling legitimate col-
•red troupes in straight plays will
be oa tour through the oolored
boases next season. Several may
attempt dates In sections patron-
iMd by the whites.

Vaudeville Opportunities

[,.
Vaudeville continues to bold ax-

•client opportunitlec with a num-
ber of colored acts routed for some
«me, among these being Bill Rob-
anon and Dancer and Waters
OBthel).
Aa to cabaret and revue work the

Small Time Popular

Several indei-endent vaude-
ville bookers have been deluged
with offers from college boys,

amateurs and -Little Theatre
management to play their

theatres, providing the playing
price is right.

In the list also comes several

orchestras planning to devote
the summer to pl<!king up loose

change by either playing small

time vaudeville or accepting
a summer hotel engagement at

the lakes or in the moimtains.

NO CHAIR FOR MANAGER,

ACT CANCELED IN BldYN

Mixed Two-Act Ordered to

Dress With Colored Turn

and Musicians
':*

".*

SEDAHO ASH BBOWV SPtJT
The dance act of Elisabeth Brown

and SedaTio Is being broken up
the ocean bound for a 13^ -through Sedano's sailing for Bu-
stay in Oerman towns is in rope on the "Aquitanla" May t6.

Sedano returns to his former cafe
stands, opening at Giro's. London,
May 28. with engagemenU at Ciro'e.
Paris, Giro's at Aix Lea Bains and
Monte Carlo following In sequence.
Miss Brown will continue with

another partner slated for 'Cani-
ties." . ,

T6r refusing to give up one of the

only three chairs In the community
dressing room at the Leflerta.

Brooklyn, N. T., vaudeville and ple-

tures. Stone and Toung were can-

celled by the management, accord-

ing to a complaint Sled with the

Vaodevllle Managers' Protective

Association.

The act, man and woman com-
bination, alleges it was forced to
dress In the same room with an
all colored act and that the house
orchestra used the room also.

Stone and Toung opened at the
bouse last Sunday for a three-day
engagement for a break la.

After the third show Sunday
night the ntanager sent back re-
questinit one of the three chaira be
brought ^to his office. The team re-
fused to give up one of the chairs.
Word was conveyed to the front and
the cancellation followed.
The act allege they ware not paid

and have appealed to the V. M. P.
A In an effort to reoover tSX al-
leged due - them.

BIGIM AGENTS IN COLLUSION i

WILL GET m'' SAYS K.-A. MAN

Aware of Picture House Booking Attempts for 10%'

Commission-^No Possible Excuse for Keith-
^ Albee AgenU ^

^^^
^ .

"
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CHARLES ALTHOFF
HEADLININQ PANTAQE8

CIRCUIT
"MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL,"
By CcrKoM MUes:

'^Chaiies Althoff la the personal
hit of the bill. Althoff combines
ahrewdneee of farcical device with
a talent for violin playing, and his
eharacterization has the humorous
exaggeration necessary to vaude-
ville. We long have thought him
one of the best single entertainers,
an opinion strengthened by bis per-
formance this week."
Dir.i ALEXANDER PANTAGE8

Bessie Wynn m Politics

Bessie Wynn may be active in
politics next fall as a candidate
Cor an office selected for her by
Tammany Hail (Deillocratic). The
Democrats believe Miaa Wynn will
win In the Times square section
against any Republican.

Miss Wjmn married some time
ago a newspaper man now with the
New York "Times."

Wife Lending Hustmnd
Money New to Jurymen

Withdraws One Action

To File Another
Chicago. May !•.

Dr. J. Frank Pearcy of this elty

haa withdrawn his divorce suit
against Mariana Best (Wayne and
Be^e). but will file a new suit this
week. He asked the divorce origi-
nally on the grounds of desertion.
Leon A. Beresniak ts drawing «p

the new bill of particulars. Mean-
while. Judge Lewis ef Superior
Court has refused to allow the wife
support money or solisitor's

Six prospective Jurymen couldn't
believe that a wife had enough re-
sources to lend her husband money.
A couple of dialect Jurors ex-
pressed their skepticism still fur-
ther to the extent of demanding,
"Where did the wife get the money
t* lend Mr. Watson"
This was In conneetlon with Roi

Kuecher's suit against her hneband
Bobby Wataon (Kue<Aer) for the
reoovery of $7S0 which she claims
to have lent the comedian during
their married life together for the
purpose ef purchasing an automo-
bile.

. After an entire day's selection a
Jury was finally picked which lacked
th« skepticism of the other sextet
from the original panel, so that the
eaae will be tried this (Wednesday)
morning.
The Watsons have been in litiga-

tion previously on a separate main-
tenance eause. She had Watson
np qn contempt proceedings for

failure to make good some $300 ar-
rears accruing at $40 a week, which

ultimately adjusted.

SELF CHEERERSI

War whoop acts are the lat-

eat wrinkle in the bow stealing

lear . They supplant the
milkers and the slow exits.

The war wtaoopers kt the con-
clusion of their turn let out a
'vhoop and every time taking a
bow they yelL The gag Is sup-
posed to work up enthusiasm
In the andlence In much the
same fashion a college yell

leader works.
Recently In a small time

house an act in a dressing room
ran downstairs to find out -vhat

act was receiving such riotous

applause and discovered it was
a couple of war whoopers
cheering themselveii while the
audience sat apathetically
puzzled.

WEBER AND FIELDS ON

RETURN-AFTERPIECE

Main Features of Previous

Hold-0ver4*rogram Coming

Bacic to Palace'

For the week of June 8, the
Palace, New York, is attempting to
reassemble as much as possible of
the bill headed by Weber and
Fields, which was almost entirely
held over recently by the house tor
a second week.
The main features of that pro-

gram have been listed for the reap-
pearance, again headed bjr Weber
jmi Fields, with Emma Trentini,

g^ Marie Cabll. Clssie Loftus and Dr.
Rockwell (two acts).

It Is said that an attraction on
the June 8-week program will be
an afterpiece in which all of the
members of the various acts will,

participate.

Fay Templeton has been engaged
to appear upon the re-union pro-
gram with Weber and Fields. It

will be Miss Templeton's stage re-
turn. She was with the comedians
at their music hall on Broadway
a long time since.

The Keith-Albee Circuit will hold
big-time vaudeville agents respon-
sible for their acts where picture
house and production bookings are
concerned, and will revoke tha
booking franchise of any agAit dis-
covered in collusion with any^out-
side or independent agent who
places acts in productions and pic-
ture houses.
The statement was made . by a

K.-XTbfflcial this week, with the ex-
ecutive adding that it was known
to the heads of the K.-A. Circuit
that certain agents were flirting

with the lucrative 10 per cent of-
fered for "names" by the picture
houses.
In the cases of production engage-

ments this offlclal said the K.-A.
Circuit had no objection to artists

Jumping into musical comedies, but
where a big time agent Interested
himself in the change of locale it

would be construed as disloyalty to

the K.-A. organization by the cir-

cuit.

The same official claimed to have
definite knowledge of the method
employed to disclaim all knowledge
of the outside booking, the agent
asserting he thought the act waa
laying off during the period it was
playing the outside booking, in

many cases under an assumed name.
This state of affairs would i>9

next.^to Impossible under modern
booking conditions, according to the
official, and where the agent is

aware of the booking and then re-

offers the act to K.-A. bookers
later, depending upon their Igno-
rance of the Infraction, the agent
win be held equally culpable by the
t)ig time.

oolored shows are moat la popular
favor, with the radio also being
used to further their hold. Among
new revuea Is a 1I2C Plantation
Show in which Sam Balvtn is said
to be financially interested.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
OF AMERICA, Inc.

,%SemlMr af Papiis

FHvato
CI

. «> i|.j<V - ;. Ji^jJt*J.,rM^* '**

226 West 72d Street
*' NEW YORK
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Act Wouldn't Close Show
Bkelly and Helt walked out of the

Palace. New Tork. Monday, refus-

iac to close the show and follow
VaiT and Schenk. No rearrange-
ment of the bill was possible, ac-
cording to the booker, so the revue
was replaced by Frlck and Poi>e.

The Skelly and Helt turn ts a
revue act with six principals. It

has been headlining bills at out-of-
town K.-A. housea In addition to

the spot. It was rej>orted the act

objected to the lateness of the show,
with Van and Schenk usually doing
about 40*or 41 minutes. This would
bring the closing act on to empty-
ing house.

In the SO Years' Ago column in

Variety this week Mlse Templeton
is mentioned as a child performer,
then attracting attention and en-
gaged as extra attraction to
strengthen showa

CLUB DURANT BOYS' TURN

Cabaret Entertainers in Trio May
Invade Vaudeville as Trio •!

Comedians, Singers and
Dancers

There Is a poasibility the Club
Durant. New Tork, principal enter-
tainers, Jimmy Durante, Lew Clay*
ton and Eddie Jackson, may form
a vaudeville comedy, singing and
dancing turn. Harry Fitzgerald ia
trying to promote it.

The Club ^Durant has been rapid-
ly coming along through the fun-
making festivities indulged in by
this trio. The Durant is a night
club on West 68th street, near
Broadway. Its somewhat limited
capacity is frequently taxed, and
the reputation of the place for
laughs has spread widely beyond
Its immediate vicinity.

Kouns Sisters OflFered 3rd

Rettim at Fox's—Declined
Phllrftlelphla, May 10.

Returning yesterday to the Fox
(pictures) after a week's lapse froitt

the first engagement, the Kouns
Sisters were proffered a contract
for their third weekly appearance,
after the opening performances.
Due to other contracts in force

for future time the sisters had to
decline.

ASEHT, 80HG WBITES
ddie Sobol, the Independent

agent, tamed aong writer and con-
trtbnted a number for Harry J.

Conley'a act.

Conley Is alleged to be using the
material without paying the agreed
lieo to the authors, Bobol and Rob-
art L Garleton. Suit for thTs

amount has been started.

Condensed "Land of Joy"
"The I>and of Jay," recently closed

aa a road show, Is being tablolded
tor vaudeville. Anton Scibilia, who
ponaored the road show, will pro-
duce the condensation. The latter

wlB carry a east of seven principals
Ix eherlstenra.

Divorce ^rom Jack Curtis

Rosa Zlnn's divorce suit against
Jacob Zlnn, professionally '5ack
Curtis (Rose & Curtis, agents). Is

coming up this week for trial in

Rockland County, New Tork, but
will not be contested.
Mrs. Zlnn, as agreed some time

ago at the argument for temporary
alimony, will receive custody of
their four year old boy. A financial
arrangement has also been made.

Curtis' former wife ^as Anna
Chandler.

3-Act in Harris' Show
Sam H. Harris has signed Wells.

Virginia and West for a musical,
opening In the falL

Lillian Foster's "Peggy Behave"
Lillian Foster will enter vaudeville

in a tabloid version^ of "Peggy Be-
have," the Owen Davis farce.

Friars Opposish Ticket

For Post of Secretary
An opposition ticket is most cer-

tain to appear fOr the annual elec-
tion June 6 of officers for the Friars.
The mooted post is reported as tha
secretaryship, with J. Frank
Stephens the present incumbent.
Among the opposition it is said

that William Weinberger will be
named to oppose Stephens on the
regular ticket. Others on the op-
position ticket may follow tha
names on the regular ticket, aa
yet unannounced.

It is some years jsince any but tha^
regular ticket has been voted npon
at the Friary.

Mclntyre and Heath Retiring
Los Angeles, May 19.

Mclntyre and Heath will wind np
their vaude tour at the local Or-
pheum this week. Both will rest
prior to beginning rehearsals for
theU new musical. "Trumping tha
Ace,' scheduled for production In
September by Dan Quinlan.

Studios of Stags Dancinf ln&
1841 Broadway, Studio F, N.Y.City
Al Coliuninu drcU (Emtnme* oa «0A tiM«c>

Open 9 A. M. M 10 P. M.
<Baowa*l.B*m. U14 •mitya^Td.CohiBbwSMO

WrtU f*r Art BMkM "F"
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PICTURE HOUSE SHOWMANSHIP HELD UP

AS MODEL FOR K-A THEATRE MANAGERS

Called Into Meeting in New York and Talked To by
John J. Murdock—Changes in Vaudeville Men-
tioned with Quotation* from Stories in "Variety"

on Current Conditions ^

The house managers of the Keith-
AJbee ana afflllated houses were
rlren U straight trom the shoulder
talk by J. J.^Maicdock, grenenil inan-
airev of the IC.-A. Circuit, last week.
They were told to study the methods
of their competitors, with |>a(ttcular

.
--^emphasis placed tpon the operation
methods of the large picture houses,

'.where a combination policy (pic-

» tures and acts or presentations) ex-
'.J*t«.

^he executive Is reported to have
^ used certain picture houses as an
Illustration of the possibilities of

picture and presentations programs
and to have hinted that a pilgrimage

'of managrers would be sent around
,. *from time to time to ' study the

;
' methods.

V'' The lack of showmanship by some
.' 'managers was stressed and the new
.' l>rand of service which has been

^'•' perfected by the pioneer picture
:
- houses pointed to.

Generous ({trotatlons from a gen-
• eral story in Variety anent the

-" changes in vaudeville within the
^'^ past 20 years were used to Illustrate

•7'inany of the salient points touched
t*'^upon, according to report, with the
^''X-A exectttlve emphasizing that
k the future policy of the organization

would be the sale of the entertain-
ment JUS a whole and not any par-
Icular "name" or "act" which has

I,

been a vaudeville bug-a-boo.
''*• ThAt vaudeville la ready to adopt
fe"the "presentation" Idea of prologlng
^.*% feature picture In addition to the
**iregular vaudeville programs was

also disclosed.

Vaudeville House Stood Still

In a greatmeasure many cf the
.

^' picture house Inroads have been due
to the standpattism of .the average
vaudeville house and the ^natural
cariosity of many patrons who
wanted to see the Inside of a new

{ theatre.

The addition of vaudeville In
•\ many of the large picture houses
*' where formerly presentations and

pictures only held forth is the latest

gesture of the large picture houses
to hold their average patronage that

" began to desert when mediocre fea-
tures failed to entertain.

Several of the Keith-Albee book-
- Ing men were at the meeting, it be-
ing understood they are to be as-
signed to inspection trips during the
summer over the large picture
houses in the middle west and east,

so they can collaborate with the
' house managers.

Less Beach Bills

Beach vaudeville will bo In a mln-
;

©rity in New York and" nearby
summer resorts with most of the

;\ dance halls and music halls that
. had continued with the feature re-
_placlng It this season with pictures

';,^ or straight dancing.
,, since prohibition beach resorts

depending upon refreshment sales

... to carry the overhead has found
1,, vaudeville unprofitable. With the

^, dance craze continuing its vogue
_^

resort proprietors prefer to spend
.^. their appropriation for entertaln-

^ ment upon Jazz combinations instead
of figuring the latter has a greater

1,^, appeal with the younger folks whose
'patronage seems far more preferable
to the family groups that generally
peopled these resorts in pre -pro-
hibition days.

Bronson-Dafe Oissoltition

Johnny Dale and Aileen Bronscm
have dissolved after three weeks of

association. .

*

"' Both are readying a new acts

Shriners' -Style Show-
Clodies and Things

A style show which would break
the heart of any girl with . a slim
purse—a group of songs and in-
tricate

,
dances by youngsters who

are ppoifeasionals—and an elaborate
exhibit of nearly everything under
the sun, including razor blades and
limousines, are in sight at the first

exposition to be held in the new
Mecca Temple Mosque of the
.^cient Arabic Order of the Nobles
of the Mystic Shrine, 133 West 6Sth
street, New York.

The new Mecca Temple was dedi-
cated nearly six months ago at a
cost oil $2,000,000, but it le not yet
paid for, nor Is it quite completed.
The purpose of this six-day program
this week is to raise funds to pay
part of that incumbency. Accord-
ing to the directors of the exhibit,

it is estimated that approximately
$34,000 will be cleared from both
the show and tickets torthe.exhibit.

The exhibit of limousines, razor-

blades, silk comforts, electric

sweepers, perfumery, and whatnots
Is on display in the banquet hall

every evening, beginning at seven
o'clock. Chance contests are held

in several booths.

Master Herbert Cotton, a four or
flv« year old child, who does tough
coon songs and dances with an
amazing degree of accuracy, was
the most populftr of the performers.
Grace and Johnny Reilly, blond
children, who also do a clever sing-

ing and dancing turn, took the
haughty Nobles back to the days
when Care was an unknown quan-
tity. . i

Ned Waybum directed the per-
formance.

If keen to know whether women
are wearing long or short frocks to

bridge parties, and if y«u sit up At
night and worry about short, long,

or no sleeves, or If the problem of

a short or long coat for your tailored

suit is running you crazy—see this

style show. •

Frocics and suits covering most
every phase of woman's activities

are on display, thanks to 20 man-
nequins. The skirts, for everything
but bathing suits, reach a discreet

half-way mark between the knees
and ankles. Sleeves at this exhibit

are either wrist length and full In

the afternoon frocks, tight jfi.nd long
in the tailored things, or entirely

absent. The afternoon frocks both
did and did not have sleeves.

Floppy", garden hats completed
these outfits while tight, smart
turbans were worn with the tailored

suits. The evening wraps ran to

feathered collars and trimmings,
and the sports coats and three-piece

outfits were rigorously plain. -
Bathing suits displayed them-

selves with and without eapes to

match, were in every shade, prefer-

ably bright blues and greens, and
had the general appearance of be-

ing more beautiful than useful.

Joe LauriAf Jr., and his Act

Joe Laurie, Jr., star of "Plain

Jane," is returning briefly to vaude-
ville. He may plav around New
York for about four weeks before

starting rehearsals for. his new pto-

ductlon.

AirOTHEB PRIMA DOKHA
Another prima donna from the

Met. Margaret Romaine. has signed

for Vaudeville.

|^'
SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

3 Months, $1.75
mri'VARIETY'•rtcfrnt If) H4

Unusual Honor

An unusual testimonial was
paid Henry Santrey and Anne
Seymour (Harry and Anne
Seymour) while they were at
the Albee, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

last week, and were surprised
by a silver service set 4com
the stage crew.
Led by Johnny Hall the

stage manager, the men had
contributed to the present
through Santrey's courtesy in

his dealings with them and the
esteem they had for him and
Miss Seymour. It is believed
to be one of the first times
vaudeville artists have been so
honored.

WHITEMMS

$10,000 WEEKLY

Third Week Added to

Hip'» New York Run

FRANCIS RENAULT BACK

WITH K.-A. CIRCUIT

Female Impersonator Returns

After Playing Practically

All "Opposition''

Francis Renault returned to the
Keith-Albee Circuit Monday of this

week opening at the Elarl. Phil-
adelphia, following an extended
absence during which time the Im-
personator played abdut every large

picture house in the country as well

aa the Loew, Pantages and other In-

dependent vaudeville houses.
Renault hasn't played continu-

ously for the Keitb-Albee circuit

since the dissolution of the Shubert
units and has not played any big

time since.

Van and Schenck for

Florida Cabaret at $4,000

, Vao and Schenck have bean
signed for a 10 weeks' engagement
at the Hollywood Hotel, Hollywood.
Florida, opening next New Year's
£ve at salary of $4,000 weekly.
The pair signed contracts this

week while playing a tour of the
Keith-Albee houses.

Rene Riano "Offered"

Rene Riano Is being offered to
Keith-Albee bookers by AU Wilton.
She recently returned from Europe
and will play some summer book-
ings in Big Time.

BORIS PETROFF
(^ALLET MASTER)

DOROTHY B^KE
(PREMIEI^ BALLERINA)

Opening our yearly summer class
of VSO pupils at EHIch's Gardens,
Denver, Colo.
Returning in August to assume

charge of the ballet department of
BALABAN «. KATZ, under the
supervision of FRANK CAMBRIA.

Lyric Leased for Sundays

Next Season—10-Act Bills
Ben Harrison and Robert Sterling

have leased the Lyric, New York,
for Sunday concerts next season.
They Will play 10 acts, booked inde-
pendently.
Harrison A Sterling experimented

with the house for four Weeks this

season and were satisfied with re-

sults.

Club's Bill at Lafayette
The colored Vaudeville Comedy

Club Is doing a little show produc-
ing on its own this week at the
Lafayette theatre, uptown New
York. If the business picks up be-
tween now and Saturday the show
will hold over next week.
This week's show put on "But-

terbeftns and Susie,*' a new corned^
combination in from the T.O.B.A.
time, and also offered a bill that
comprised Lew Keene, Strappy
^ones and Johnny Nit (late of
"Dixie to Broadway"), Paul Bass
and Sehilnole, Billy Ewing and {oe
Byrd, George McClennan, Dave and
Tressle, Grace and Bkldie Rector,
Brown and DeMont and Winifred
and Brown.

Rhelngold Booking One-Nighters
Sidney Rhelngold is now handling

bookings of the one-night stands
booked by Jack Llnder. The new
post is a promotion for Sidney who
has t>een with Llnder scarcely a
year, previously been assigned to

reviewing shows for the Llnder
ofllco.

PAN ACTS NOT PAD AT TULSA

COMPLAIN AGAINST PANTAGES

Managers of Adkar Disappeared—^Pantages, Disre-

garding Wires, Tries to TAe Adrantago of

Contract Clause

Tito Adkar, Tulsa, Oklabonu,

playing .the Pantages roa4 tOunn,

folded up April 26 when J. F. Pro-

thero and J. O. Relcbel. lesseos of

the house, disappeared. leaving

stage hands, musicians and the six

acts of vaudeville bill unpaid.
The acts were Bill, Genevieve and

Leo, Victoria Allen, Altoff Sisters,

Robert McKlm ft Co., Lew Cooper
and Olympla DesvalL
No financial assistance was forth-

coming from the PantageS Circuit,

but the following telegrams were
posted on the call board:
Numt>er one, "Please note that all

Hhows play Tulsa full week," signed
Alexander Pantages.
Number two, "All acts get to-

gether and go to your next stand,

Memphis, and if you need help get
In touch with Chicago, they are
nearer to you." ' signed Alexander
Pantages.
Number three, "Don't worry, Mr.

Hodklns in Tulaa now. You will

get you.' money on arrival la Ch>-
Tigo," signed Nan KIMott -

Complaints against the Pantages
ClrcQlt for salary, la amount %t7it,

for the Tulsa engsgement, have
been filed with the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protectfvs Association by
Bill Oenevlsvo and Leo. The act
alleges no success in effort to col-
lect salary to date.

Ths Pantagek Circuit, according
to the artist, claims no liability on
account of claoss 18 In the Pan con-
tracts. In eflfect the clause reads
that where the house is not owned
or operated by Alexander Pantages
he acts merely as the agent
The telegram promising financial

assistance and salary when the act
reached Chicago sent out by the
Chicago Pantages office and the
prior telegram from Pantages ad-
vising the acts to get In touch wtth
Chicago if they needed money ore
held by the V. M. P. A. as making
the Pan Circuit liable.

Pantages issues a V. M- P- A.
pay or play contract and will be
notified by the managers' associa-
tion to pay the acts for the Tulsa
week.

1-hiladelpbla. May It.

It is reported locally that both the
Fox and Stanley theatres, picture
houses, have tendered an offer of
$10,000 for one week to Paul White-
man following his engagement at
the Hippodrome, New York.
The Stanley books its stage at-

tractions through the Keith-Albeo
agency, while the Fox books simi-
lar attractions direct.

Paul Whiteman's first weeic of his
run at the Keith-Albee Hippodrome,
New York (vaudeville), ending Sun-
day, reached a gross of about 140,-
000. Before the week had progressed
two days the two-week engagement
was extended to three, and may go
to four.

Despite the pleasant Saturday atad
Sunday weather Whiteman's Hip
business held ap. The sice of ths
matinee audiences daring ths week
at the Hip especially Impressed ths
management, it is said.

Whiteman is reported preparing
for his concert tour for next season.
It will require prolonged rehearsals
and muoh personal attention by ths
bandmaster himself, leaving a Ques-
tion how many weeks he may bs
able to appear as a theatre attract
tlon.

RICE, JB.'S, WESTWARD TREK
A case of "blood will tell" is bs-

hlnd the runaway of Andy Rice, Jr.,

the 19-year-old son of the pUy>
Wright. Deciding he had had
enough of school and scboolbooks,
he announced a trek westward to
Hollywood in his desire to break
into pictures.
Young Rice had appeared' pro-

fessionally in vaudeville and cafes,
in between classes, as a lark m^rs
or less, with his professional inten-
tions never asserting themsefves
until th^ Hollywood bee hit htm.
While his playwright-father ob-

jects to the boy cutting school so
abruptly, he does not fear of his
safety on the road. Yoflng.. Rlos
last summer "walked" to Chicago
In three days with a |6 capital, ar-
riving at his destination with IS.Ii
of the b. T.Jntact, proving rather
fortunate In "bamming" rides oa
passing cars. '

TABS AT FOX'S STAB
Pox's star. New York, wlU

change from vaudeville to musical
tabs as a summer poll6y beginning
next week, when Harrison and
Sterling's "Bubble Bubble Revue"
will bs the attraction. The pises
is a condensed version of "Bubble
Bubble," which Billy K. Wells
wrote and produced as a Columbis
Burlesque Wheel show.
Bert Marks and Lew Harris havs

been added as comics.

ACT ROTALTY SUIT
Chicago. May 19.

Jack Tebo and C. L. Armstrong,
vaudeville authors, are suing Gens
Oliver, producer, for royalties oa
"Muslo Land."
They claim Oliver entered Into an

agreement - -1th them to pay ISO
weekly royalty during ths life of
the act and that after paying
atMUt $M0 Oliver refused to con-
tinue payments, claiming the act
belonged to him outright.

Joe Cook Asks $2,500
Jo« Cook was offered to the big

time bookers this week to opea
June 1 and play eight weeks of
vaudeville. Cook is asking )2,500
for his "single" turn with the K-A
twokers offering $2,250.

When previously in vaudeville
before going with "Vanities." Mr.
Cook received }S00,

COSTUMES^L> GOWNS—UNIFORMS %Jf
FOR EVESVBOCy WHO IS ANVBOO/
ON THE STAGE OR SCREEILEXaUSVE
OeSICNS ev LEA0M6 SnOE CREATORS

BROOKS1^^
naooocosTVMeeTosswT
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B. F. KEITH'S
NEW YORK

HIPPODROME
•. F. KnTN HiPMMWMI COWOMTWM
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ican Music'' 'V
EE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

^liivATt errici
M«NK A. LUKSCNKR
•MI»M. SIKtCTOa

.^•r-

May X6, 1985 > ;/

Mr* Paul Vhltemaiif
Kelth-Alb««'8 Hlpj)odroai«,
New York City.

^'i?^

Uy dear Mr. WhltttMan:- >.7.

Pemlt me to thank you for bring*
ing to the big playhouse » the Moat distin-
guished and brilliant offering* aa well ai
the greatest attraction it has ever presented
to its patrons.

It may plea«e you to know that yoa
have established a new record, both for attend-
anoe and box-offioe receipts, which, are un--
equalled for this season of the year at any'
time in the history of the Hippodrome since
its beginning.

Mark A. Lu^
Direo

IG COURTESIES BY

Schultz, Clinton Lake, Allan K. Foster

ROME STAFF .

vrection

picus

Vaudeville Direction-

Charlie Morrison

ANOS BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS
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April 11, 1925.

It is the privilege of vaudeville artists to complain about anything
they fiiid is to their disadvantage. There has been a movement, as

the following letter sets forth, to improve the condition of the

music which the vaudeville artists give to the orchestra leaders on
Monday and Thursday mornings. Some parts are missing; others

are tom*and a great many are not readable. This campaign we
are making is for the purpose of having the artists furnish J:hc

proper kind of music, according to their contracts. . <;•'•' «•

Some time ago I took up the artists* part of it, as far as ttie

musicians are concerned, some of them having defaced the music
by writing on it, sometimes of a nature which could not ap(>ear

in print. I had supposed that this practice was done away with;

that the manager of each house made it his business to ask the

artists if the music was all right when it was returned to them
and not written upon by the musicians. It is the artists' business

to notify the manager of each house of any condition which can

be improved, whether it be on account of the theatre, the musicians,

stage hands or employes of the house. If no satisfa(^tion is g^ven

them a letter should be written to the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

tective Association or to nie' personally, and I shall be pleased to

take, it up. _^_

If we arc going to have improvements in vaudeville, none of us

should dodge our responsibilities. You can't make improvements

without knowing where and with whom the undesirable conditions

exist. Please take these matters seriously. Don't read about them
and forget them, saying to yourself: "I will let this pass. When it

gets unbearable I will complain." The time to complain is when
you see anything that needs improving. If you keep it to yourself
you are the one who is favoring an undesirable co^idition in

vaudeville.
.>v^..s..;..,., .-:.-•... c • ----v^^^ ,. • - -

£. F^ ALBEE.« » ««.. :.«.^* 3m »K ^

MR. E. F. ALBEE.
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING,
NEW YORK CITY.

April 7. 1925.

My dear Mr. Albee: '

We are in receipt of your letter regarding a report from thcr

Regent Theatre about the condition of our music. First of all, we
wish to thank you kindly for calling our attention to the matter,
and at the same time waht to say that we have changed cpi>i^ of
our music for . tl}e. third time in less than thirty weeks.

Immediately upon receipt of your letter today, we secured all

new copies again, and will see that it is ready for use at once'. '
'

We now wi^h to speak of a few things which the acts have to

put up with-*-things which we are sure that you would like to

know about and are ever ready to correct as much as possible.

There are very few houses, it is true, where the orchestra men
• do not take the best of care with our music and retiirn it as they
get it. There are lots of them, though, especially outside of New
York, where the boys write new cues to sUit themselves every day
or so. They also write 'phone numbers on it at times and notes to.

some friend they may have in the orchestra at your next sts^hd.

We use one number which is played for about fiVc or six minutes.
Here are some of the things which they write over that : "Play till

unconscious" and "Repeat 116 times if able," and a few others as

foolish,
-'i

• . *'V. •!
•. •*•

' '.'- :• "^^^ ;'

I beg to say that we have tried at all times to live up to our
contract, and we are more than willing at all times to co-operate

in every way possible to better any. condition we can, but it b
almost impossible to have all perfectly clean music very long at

a time. I am, sorry if this letter seems long, but we feel that urider

the circumstances it is our duty to give you the facts as best we can.

Again thanking you for your interest in the matter and \yith

kindest regards, we are,

:ti»;; Yours very truly, .

- ^ !
'- 1 >

' '
' V : VEARLE and ROVEIN. :

FORUM
Liettera (or the Forum must not exceed ISO words In length and

written exclusively to Variety. They may be on %ny subject
perta,inins to the show business or its people.
This department may be used .by i>rofesaionals to settle namea.

titles or priority on rights to bits or business.
This privilege must not be abused. Complaints against Variety

or its crltlca or criticisms oh either wilt be as freely published her*
aa any other letters.

•- • Buffalo, May 14.

Editor Variety:

Please deny the report that Mr.

Dooley (Dooley and Morton), and

myself had trouble or a flght back

Btage while we both were at the

Palace. Chicago. -
*

Mr. Dooley left the bill through

the Illness of his. wife. Had he re-
mained I am c«rtaii^ we would have
lutd a very pleasant week together.
^^Mr. Dooley came into my dressing
room to bid me. good -bye before
leavloi:. Jamet Barton:

> "» s "kansaa City, May 1«.

Editor Variety:
Variety this week states my wife.

Myrtle Boland of Boland and Hop-
kins, has started a divorce action
in Chicago through Ben Ehrllc^,
attorney.
Such action la obviously impos-

sible as neither of us Is a resident
of Illinois, with both of us residents
of New York State. We never lived
in Illinois.

Tour story states my age Is 55
and mj wlCa^s 22. She Is nearer 32
and admits it. I do not deny my 35.

CA^rle* Leonard Fletcher.

tal |5,000. Directors. Ll J. Afiholt.
T. P. Mackey, Q. S. Matthews.

Dissolutions
Albion Theatres, Inc. Albion. At-

torheyi'B^nai^ Ryan, Albidn.
Massaehusstts

OrSsesni Operating Cs., Kiynn.
Theatres, houses, dance halls, etc.;

capital 110.006. 100 shares at |100.
President, Harry L Tupman: treas-
tirer, Marion P. Dodge: Charles J.

.OoIdraAn.

JUDGMENTS
Edward J. Donnelly; Success Fea-

ture dim Co.; $89.48.
Music Lovers Aiss'n; N. T. Tel.

Co.; «190.83.
Louis I. Isquith: Trade Bank of

N. Y.; $126.36.
^

Satisfied Judgments
T. Brown; $2,935.96; Aprn 16,

1926.

^

k

INCORPORATIONS
New York . \ -

Frsibsrg-Wigand Corp-f Manhat-
tan. Hotels, restaurants, theatres,,
etc.; capital, $90,000. Directors, Jo-
seph Frelbers, R. C. Wlgand, "Wl»-
lliuB F.'Relnhardt. Attorneys, Relley
ift Harrison, 2 Rector street
Baxt Rsaltir Co., Manhattan.

ES^ct hotels, theatres, e(e.;' capital
$10,000. Directurs, Max Baxt, Georg^
Baxt, Samuel Baxt. Attorneys, Du-
lop A Roe, 41 park Row.
^ Eighty-fivo Riversid* Drive Corp.,
U&ubattan. Ztealty, bathln;; pa-
vlilons, theatres; capital $50,000.
Directors, M. J. Oahn, Abraham
Cheme, L. J. Plato. Attorney, M.J.
Cahn, $42 Ma4i3on avenue.
Shardondsis Corp., Tonawanda.

Pictures; capital $^8,000. Directors,
.1. H. W. Fenyveaey, Daniel Buss,
F. M. Zlmni<n-man. Attorneys, Aaron
& Dautch, 878 BUicott Sqitare, Buf-
falo.

Mackay Studioo,' the., Manhattan
Tliaatrjcal scenery, amu9ement eh-
tiirprl^**;' capital 200 shares, no paf.
DIrccC6i-fi, L, . R., BrcSlAu, A. W.
dray; E. Bonranim, ./attorney. A- vy.

GTay. Til Prortdway.
Milter and Sherry Theatres, King-

ston. Capital, $2,000. Directors,

Isaao^ Vlltor, Ptfllip S))erry. Eva
^hStry. Attorney, I. MlUer, Brook-
lyn. ' -

. -
Qrisman Productions, Manhattan.

Pictures: capital $5,000. Directors.
B. A. Obstfeld, Cecil Gross, Rose
Appelbaum. Attorney, H. R. Dhowe,
1 Madison avenue.

O. J. Unger, Inc., Queens. Thea-
tres, hotels; caplUI $15,000. Direc-
tors; D. J. Unger, Murry Liane,
Jonathan Schneider.
Valo Distributors, Manhattan.

Pictures; capital 1,000 shares, no
par. Directors, ,W. Krauss, E. Birm-
ingham, A. W. Osborh.
Peace Thsafans. Corp., Manhattan^

Theatres; capital flSO.OTK). Direc-
tors, 8. areepsfora, F. M. Rapport,
M. Welntratib. Attorney, V. W.
Groll, 228 West 42d street,
Jewish Theatrical News, Inc.,

Manhattan. Amuq^ment publica-
tions; capital '|40,<WCl. Directors.
Aaron Ringer, Raphael lirandcM,
Mort-ls Felttman. Attorneys, Kendl^r
& Goldstein, 1540 Broadway.
De Rosa Pdm Trading Corp. of

Awierica, "Manhattan. Pictures; capi-
tal 100 Hhares. no par. blrectorw.
A. ^,. BaVn^s, E. Saling'ei:. <5, "W.
,Jj\rrott. AttprVioys. Drecbsler. Or,an-
atfllh ff. r.,ef^, 225 Fifth avenue,

DowlLHi) mr^i Anholt, fnci, 'Man-
hattan. Manage theatres, etc.; capl-

EBTOAOEMEinS
George Nash, Walter Abel. Lyonel

Watts, Harry Davenport, Alan
Bunco, Miriam Hopkins, John Wray,
"The Enemy"; Robert Milton di-
recting.
Elisabeth HiBSS, Roy Royston,

Gladys Walton. Jky C. Fllppen,
Millie James, I4M |Cohlmar,r Wini-
fred Harris, Oeorgs Dobbs, "School
Maid."
Elizabeth Carmlchael. James Mar-

lowe, Curtis Cooksey, "The Gorilla,"
Chicago Co.

Gilbert Emery, Bstty XJnley, Alan
Birmingham. Mary Hsne. Alice
John, An«a Gray, for Hamilton Mac-
FSddsn's summer stock at Salem,
Mass:
Olive R«eve»-lSmlth. "Bachelors'

Brides."
Sammy Lee to stags dances for

musical version of "Captain Jinks."
Dorothy Hall. "Whits Collars."
Henry Herbert, Edwin Maxwell,

Kenneth Fox. William Pedmore,
Vaughn Deerlng. Margaret Mower,
Margaret Mosler, "Lady of the
Rose"; Henry Herbert and Jacob A
Welser, stage directors.
Butler Hlxon, Marshal Vlnoent,

"Heirs Bells."
PhiUp Leigh replaces Tom Powers

In "The Wild Duck."
^

!

Poeryy Neal. "The Student PrlnC**
Ada lAndls, "The Mikado."

' John Drew, Laurette Taylor, Ray-
mond Hitchcock. Charles Cobum,
Theresa Maxwell Conever, Claude
King. Ruth Shepley, Violet Homing.
"T^elawney of the 'Wells.'

"

Ullricht Haupt replaces Joseph
SchlMkrSut In "The Firebrand."

' Min«M> and Lyies, "Seandals."
Kay Johnson, "Trouble Island."
McKay Morris, "Man or D»vlL"
Dorothy Appleby, Dodson Mitchell,

Philip Lord, Mildred Richardson.
*'When You Smile."

Bernard O'Wally and Annette
Hawley, for Fortune Gallo's light,

opera repertoire, Louisville, Ky.
Marty White, Jimmy Cooper's Re-

vue.
Ted Healy. Betty Healy. Bobby

Folsom, Kathryn Ray, Jed Dooley
and Audree, Oscar Loraine, Adele
Neff, Dave Chaaen, "Who Cares?"

Sylvia Field replaces Louise
Allen temporarily in "The Four-
Flusher."
Buford Armltage, "The Mud Tur-

tle."

Annette Lang replaces Annette
Hawley in "The Mikado."
Annette Hawley with the Fortune

Gallo Opera Company.
PoUy Chetwln. "The Follies."
Mary Halliday replaces Anne

Morrison In "Aloma of the South
Seas," Miss Morrison Joining
"Trouble Itland."
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips and

Norman, Jr., "Scandals."

MABRIAGES
Alex Rice, former owner of 'the

State theatre, Milwaukee, to Hattie

Wlrth, non -professional.

Bert Lytell, screen actor, 38. to

Claire Windsor, actress, 36, at
Juarez, Mexico, May 1%. This is the
second marrlAge for l>oth. Lytell
was divorced by Evelyn Vaughn
last October. Miss Windsor was
divorced several years ago from
William Bowles. She had a son
by this marriage.

I«(/llicfKing to Thomas Jay Carrl-
gan. May 16 at the home of the
bride's sister, Mrs. MoUle King-
Alexander, Great Neck, L. I.

Jack Burgh, vaudeville and stock
actor, and" Martha Bell, picture ac-
tress, at Bozeman, Arizona, May 16.

Bob Alden (Two Bobs) to : ileen
Heam, non-professional, In London,
May 10.

Joaquin 'CUzondo, 29, picture
actor, son of Benjamin Elizondo,
speaker of the Nlcaraguan Congress,
to Frances M. Schmicdte, 2T, non-
lyofessrional, by Superior Court
Judge Crawford In Los Angeles,
May 16.

"

Clyde Cook, stage and screen
comedian, to Alice Draper, (pro-
fes£lonaIly known as Alice Nollon)
at Riverside, Cal., M^y 16.

Hale Dawson and Frances Ix>ugh-
ton were married In Detroit, Mich.,
May 19. Both had been appearing
In stock In Syracuse, N. Y.

.1 :-3i^

9EW ACTS
Martha Lawrence and France*

Holcombe.

Jean McCoy and Ralph Waltoa*'

2-act.

Edah Delbridge and Tobe Creoi*
mer, 2-act. • ,. ' . -,

Lubln and Lowcis.
Georg« F. Moore and E^stell*

Brody, 2-act.

Marlon Gibney, sketch.
Dale and Fuller, 2-act.
Little Joan.
Poss Jones and Frank Morgan.

2-aot.

Jim and Bee Mclntyre, 2-act.
Flo and Frank Innis, 2-act.
Borde and Robinson, 2-act.
Walter Rosemont's Revue (ftv»

persons).
Bobby Nelson, single.^

Gus E<dwards' "East Side, West
Side," revue.
Frankle McNeil with Betty

Parker, Jay Dillon and four others.
Lee Armstrong and Co. (3).'

Evelyn Weaver, single.
George W. Jones of "That Quartet

fame," lately teamed with Eddie
Foster and Uno Bradley, comedy
blackfaced act.

Margaret Romaine (2).
Rucker and Perrln (2).
The Mand'os (2).

George Blckel and Co. (2)'.

Hal Jerome apd Gloria Gray (2).
Billy Fynan and Co. (6).

Prances and Ruth (2).

Blue Dandles (4).

Jones and Bradley (2).

Werner Janssen and Ottilia-

Corday.
Three Sharps.
Florence Hobson and Alma Barnes

(2).

,
Slater Brockman and • Blanche

Howard (6)
""

"The Little Cottage," revived,
with Frank Sinclair, Mildred Keats,
Marion naqiHton and Lucille Arden.
Carr and Morin (2). .\

Webb and Romano (2) „ " J '

Jack Blrchley (I). :.•;••':

Ann May (I). .../ ! "i

l^'i-^ i

•'
BIETHS 'Xi:'...^

»

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rawlin.'^on
at the Good Samaritan Hospital,
Los Angelen, May 13, daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. James J. Moore, at
their home in Lynn, ,«Ias.s., May 10,

son. The father Is assistant man-
ager of Gordon's Oiympia, Lynn.

M



GREAM N.n SMALLERFM
HOUSES FOR ACTS NEXT^SON

jTaking Out Theatrical Licenses—Formerly Operat-

ing Under Common Show Licenses—Picture

Men Will Go After ''Names"
?

?» I™ *«>,.,
I MY HOME FOR WEEPING SINGLES(From 'XlipiMrv" May 22, 18/8)

Denman Ttaompaon waa wrought
up because aomebody had copied

hia Temale Battaera" act Seeing
that the "copy act" had played a
week in Philadelphia, Thompson, In

an advertisement, derided It and
aid that his real act remains more
than a week anywhere—and draws
The title was figured to do IC

2^
Competition among the picture

theatres ot Greater New York, and
•specially the small houses spotted

In suburban districta, will influence

maqy to add vaudeville next sea-
•on tor the first time in their exist

-

•nee a« a possible business builder.

This change of policy is discerned

from the number of license re-

newals lu which these houses have
applied for regular theatrical 11-

oenses, rather than the common
how license under which they had
previously been operating.
The Chang of classification is more

eostlf and unless setting them-
-elves for other than screen enter-

tainment would be unwarrai^ted.

Picture opposition with <ts poli-

tic tie-ups has been making it

harder for the Independent theatre

owner from month to month and It

la now the genera) Impression that

fnany have been convinced that

•Ince they cannot beat their opposi-
tion to the draw pictures, they can
at least give their competitors a

run by adding vaudeville.

From the present outlook the pic-

ture men will go after "names."

PORTCHESTEB HAS NEW ONE
The Long Acre Construction

Company is erecting a million dol-

lar vaudeville And picture house in

Portchester, N. Y. ^hos. W. Lamb
the architect

n

i^Orpheum, New Orleana, in Summer
The Orpbeum, New Orleans, will

witch to summer policy May 26.

The house will play five acts and
pictures, opening Sunday Instead of

: sMeilday, during the hot months.

Vaodcville

Sceoery aod

ProdoctioDS
BY OUR

Special Vandevflle Dept

under the supervision of

I DODD

P. Dodd Ackerman

Scenic Studios, Inc.

140 West 39th Str^t

NEW YORK CITY

Phone Fitz Roy 3009

Tough Time for Agents

Things are getting pretty

tough among independent
"small time" bookers, with the

summer at hand and many
houses getting ready to lay

off vaudeville until the tall.

Several agents In the Times
Square district have devised

one way*to keep the wolf away
from the office door and that

la a side-line.

One agent Is selling real

estate. Another has accident

Insurance. A third has radio

accesories. Still a fourth is In

on a plan tO' supply picture

houses with chewing gum and
candy.

By BLANCHE MERRILL

Clara Morris had Just received a
severe critical lacing for her Lady
Macbeth, the story being that the

papers called her a grand failure as

a tragedienne. A critic In "The
Clipper" of the time aaid that upon
the opening the clacque annoyed
blm and the prolonged applause at

a premiere was getting to be a habit.

Optimistically, he added, that he
hoped tc have seen the last of such
happenings. (That was 50 years
ago. Some of the critics today are

harping on the same thing.)

Fay Templeton, afterward to be-

come famous aa a member of the

Weber %nd Plelds ensemble, was
breaking into show business as a
precocious singer, bat everywhere
well received. In the New Yprk
houses she and other acts were
added features to melodramaa that

weren't drawlAir business.

PAN BACK IN SEATTLE
Los Angeles Mu.y 19.

The Hippodrome, Seattle, now
playing Ackern an ft Harrln vaude-

ville, will revert to Alexander Pan-
tages Dec. 1, when the latter will

again play his vaudeville road shows
in the house.
Pantages lost the' town recently

when Warner brothers took over

hia house there.

"SHALL TDfEBS" AS ACT
•The Small Timers," which played

«8 a legit attraction at the Punch
and Judy ta being condensed for

vaudeville. It will utilize the back-

stage scene and will 'carry a cast

of five people.

It opens next week In one of the

independent hideaways.

TEEVOR IN SKETCH
Norman Trevor will enter vaude-

ville In a sketch, "Ambition," by
Lawrence Oratton. Trevor re-

qently closed with "The Goose
Hangs Htgh.** AU Wilton arranged
the bookings.

Toney and Norman Going Abroad
Toney and Nonnan will open at

Victoria Palace, London, within two
weeks. The act sailM Saturday,
May 1(. after completing a tour ot

the metropolitan Loew Circuit

houses.

JULES JORDAN nX
Jules Jordan Is quite ill at the

Polyclinic Hospital, New York. Mr.
Jordan was removed to the Institu-

tion last week and an operation was
performed yesterday (Tuesday).

Mrs. Jordan la constantly with
her hiftband.

ROTAL WITH NEW POLICY
Keith -Albee's Royal In the Bronx

will adopt the policy of that cir-

cuit's 81st Theatre for next falL It

la a feature picture with six acta

for a full week.
The Royal has been playing com-

bination vaudeville on a split week.

21-PEOPLE REVUE DISBANDS
The 21 -people revue, "Night Life

on Broadway," which Sam Silver

produced, has disbanded after a
hectic week and a half on the in-

dependent time, a succession of

dissappointments and temporary
setbacks for the cast

Quit Pantagea Bill

Loa Angeles, May 19.

Jajiia and Chaplow walked out of

the Pantagea bill yesterday after-

noon dissatlsfled with the deuce
potting allowed them. They were
not- replaced, the bill playing only

five acts.

HOUSES OPENING
The Park, Benaonhurst, N. Y.. will

add vaudeville for the aummen be-

ginning June 1, playing five acta on
a split week booked by Jack Llnder.

Although vaudeville bad been
planned as the ahow policy of Wood-
land Park, Trenton. N. J,, arrange-
ments were made thia week for

musical tabs to mn through the
summer.
The Lyric, New Mllford, N. J..

will add vaudeville for the summer,
playing five acta Friday and Sat-
urday booked through Jack Llnder.

HOUSES CLOSING
Princess, Montreal, eloaes Satur-

day.

THE ROMANCE OF A PIANO PLAYER
Decu- Buddy:

All week long I've been plugging away at this Job of mine,

Playing away, and until today everything was fine.

Now I don't know what'a goln' to happen—I'm all up a tree. '1

I was rehearsing a dame—I don't know her name,' :\

But what d'you think she aaid to meT
She said, "Ain't you the player—that piano you can certainly Idll,

I'm looking for someone Just like you to work with me in aadeTtUa^ .*

Those orchestras are driving me crazy—what I went thru laat yaarl

They ruined every song I sang—and aa tar aa money—no fear;

I'm routed over the Orpheum—now how would you like to goT
Two a day—and as far aa pay—I'll give you plenty of dough.

Now you Just think it over—I'll see you tomorrow at noon.
And if you'd like to go let me know—because I'm leaving aoon."
Well, Buddy, I'm thinking H over—to be or not to be,
I hear all those dames get atuck on their pianist. *v,.

' '

That's the only thing bothering me.—Bill.

One Week Later
Dear Buddy:
Took the Job—Fm leaving on the Twentieth Century today.
Bought myself a tuxedo—ehe advanced me two weeka' pay.
Rehearsed and I know ^all the numbera—^he says I'll be all rlcht,
But the first day I walk on that stage—boy, I'll die of fright.

I'll write you all about it—^I hope I turn the trick.

Piano player for a headllner! Not so bad for a hick.—Bill.

.Two Weeka Later
Dear Buddy:
Well, we opened in Chicago—everything was great.
Then we played Milwaukee—another ni'fty date;
rm getting a hundred bucks a week and all I have to do
la work fifteen minutes In the afternoon—and after that Tm tbn
Until the evening performance—and I never see her nobs.
Will you tell me bow they could put this cinch under the heading at Jotait
I eertalnly like the traveling—I'm taking la all the alghta.

But I muat aay I miaa Broadway, with Ita Hghta and Ita alghta
I'll write you all the doings aa I go along the line,

I Just can't reat till I hit the west—so far everythlng'a fine.—Bill.

Four Weeka Later
Dear Buddy:
Haven't had much time to write cause my star keeps mo on tlia lump,
And besides I think your little pal has landed with a bump.
It waa all right In Chicago and Milwaukee, too,

But after Des Moines and Calgary—all restrictions were thra.
Of all the towns I ever struck—well that's where the romance bagila.
At nrat I tried to play "Hard to Gtot" but D<8 Moines Is too much fsr

any man.
Yon see she waa lonesome, and I was lonesome, too.

So we did some crossword puzzles—there wan nothing else to do.
And, believe me, you can blame that lonesomenesa for a lot of things.
And there we were like a couple of birds that couldn't fly it w Aid

have wings.
Wen, then we started going out to dinner—back to the theatre and than
There was no place to gO'—the towns were so. slow—^o we did sroaaword

puzzles again.
We klnda got used to each other, and by the time we reaohsd the eeast
Was I stuck on her? Was she stuck on me? I don't know which was

the most.
So one night in Fresno II pulled the big hurray.
I tried my luck and your little cluck asked her to name the day.
The knot was tied In 'Frisco—and besides landing a wife—
What did I do, Buddy T I landed a Job for life.—Bill.

Five Weeks Later
Dear Buddy:

)

Arrived la New York ten daya ago and we've taken a furnished flat
Gtotog to play the Palace next week—and the wife and me had our flnrt

spat
You see I^waa with her all that Orpheum tour aad I aaid I tfldnt knpw

why
My name shouldn't be programmed with that '^asslsted'^y.'*
I don't always want to be a piano player, bo I put It to her strong.
I told her I wanted a couple of gags and wanted to harmonize lif hsr

closing song.
Well, aifter a two-day argument she Anally said okay.
And, it it goes—maybe, who knows—I'll do a single some day.—Bill.

McNally Back in Booking Office

John McNally has given up
agentlng and is back In the Kelth-

Albee offlce as assistant to Eddie
Darling. McNally was formerly as-

sociated with Pat Woods of the

K.-A. booking forces, but resigned

to Join the May Tully staff. Later

he was connected with the Charles

B. Maddock office.

New Orleans Summer Switch
New Orleans, May 19.

The Orpheum will switch to sum-
mer policy May 26, playing five

acts and pictures. With the change

the house will have a Sunday open-

ing Instead of Monday.

May 1». 1*>*-
V

Mr. . r. AlbM,
PaUc« Theatr« Bulldlns, «
Mew York City.

Mr «e»r Mr. Albee: ' * , .. , .

r.cj't Tesr-j^v^A-etr ~'?;s'.*!j;-'?-?-J"-^..T." -.r ::r."B£TT.H

'«"^^»r.^.^oSfMr the .n«,.«C5 of ro-r ^.U.r w.. area. ^-Th. a-rR^uBa^
^^

PBTTON STtTDIOS. now locatM In New »»'*.*'"''•"'',;;• o~„.,,oa
th.lr bu«lne-.. It 'l. ..«.

^^V'S'^'^^^h^.^nnl^ph^o' oV'riU. •t'lhrpb^^^^
PETTflN nam* appears on moat or tne oeaoiine pnuiua--*'

THEATRE each week. ^^^ reapcctfully.

Homer Peyton
of

V STRAtSS PKYTON STODIOS
2t Weat 87th Btre«>t, New yor* Qty.

(rhlekerlaa Tower)

Twr appolntnenta we ausgest artlata call Pl»«» ««•

ILL AND INJURED
Fred Rolland (Rolland and Nor-

ma) Is recovering from an attack

of blood pressiure which has kept
him confined to his hotel for the

past week.
Martha-Bryan Allen replaced Qa-

llna Kopernak in "Aloma of the

South Seas" Saturday, Miss Koper-
nak being ilL Mlaa Allen played

the role during the road tryout
Roye and Maye canceled six weeks

of Orpheum booking because of the

Illness of Biilie Maye following over-

work.
Florence O'Denlahawn, solo

dancer, who closed with "The
Music Box Revu^" to open at the

Rendez-Vous, was stricken with ap-
pendicitis.

Girl Orchestras Needed

There U a demand for girl

orchestra combinations la the

small time Independent houses,

preferably versatile outfits that

can sing and dance aa well as

play inatrumenta
The girl combinations thus

far experimented with have
proves successful through the

girly and flash angle. Houses
are demanding similar attrac-

tions every two weeks, and
the bookers unable to locate

enough of them to meet the

demand.

NORMA MONTI

LESLIE and VANDERGRIFT
-•THE CALIFORNIA POPPY AND THE SAP"

Playing a Few Weeks in Sunny California

Ouy Price, hi the "EVENINO HEItALD," says:
"Leslie and Vandergrlft offer a pleasing cycle of catchy songs. Miss

Leslie poBsessea a charm of manner and prenentatlon quite rare in vaude-
ville these days. She is accompanied at the piano by her partner, Mr.

Vandergrlft, who Joins her In singing the choruses, lending that kaittiony

of tone that la most pleasing."
Address: VARIETY, Loa Angeles, Calif. ,,, .•
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PALACE
The walkout of %bm SkeOr maA

Heit Revue caused ft general shake-
up of the blU at the Palao* Monday
afternoon and a turther •craoible of
th« layout after the matinee. The
revised runnioK order at night had
Vaa and Schenck closing and aav-
1ns the Aral half of the show, taking
the lipplause hit of the bill and doing
2C minutes before Intermission.
The pair have a song cycle that

. couldn't very well be improved upon,
but when it's all said and done it's

the deliveries that count with this
pair. Songs that have b*en dinDed
to death by mechanicals, singers and
radios take on new life and anima-
tion, sounding new, fresh and some-
thing like the author intended. It's

Vaa and Bchenck who make the
songs. Dot vloe-versa, for they have
always contented themselves with
published numbers and always have
lad the piano and singing acts, de-
spite the hordes of Imitators their
success Inspired. They were their
usual wow, spot. bllUng and geogrm.-
phy proof.

Just ahead, Charles Ruggles, back
fi-om the legit "White Collars." in
"Wives," was the first comedy entry.
Ruggles has a hokum farce vehicle,
which proves that vaudeville hasn't
progressed very much in the last
decade. The act started slowly, but
built up, due to the excellent farci-
cal playing of Ruggles and his fine

~^Jcnowledge of comedy values. Roy
Briant, the author, was excellent in

, support of a comedy butter.
Following the policy of the Palace

In giving Important dumb acts a
"spot," Les Ohezzl, a real acrobatic
sensational two-man turn, was

,:: fourth, and more than Justified it.

'_; The hand-to-hand routine was
r brand new and baffled adequate de-
K scrlptlon, so bewildering were the
' four routines of hand-to-hand and
% hand-to-head calisthenics worked
out. The feature trick was a roll

over in hand-to-hand formation, the
understander lying prostrate. His
efforts to successfully complete the
six rolls had half of tlM house lift-

ing with him. The act lacks the
showmanship of some others, but is

without a peer In actual perform

-

anoa.
Frlck and Pope, added startsrs,

. opened. It is a four-people skating
^um. using artificial ice. The act is

^pkeatly costumed and cycloramed
; and the principals graceful, speedy
^> skators.

Roger Williams, a recent addition
to big-time circles, deuced In a mod-
ernized rontlBO of sound tmitatloas.
Williams strikes the modem not*
with a "staUc" imitation and a foor-
pieoo Jan iMind. His offering is well
jroutlned, but the list includes the
familiar auto and motoboat exhaust
imitations, standard matortal (as
was the saw passing through the
knot) some years ago. A neat ap-
pearance helps Williams. He fin-
ished to nice returns.
The Albertlna Rasch Oirls were

• third in their clever ensemble ballet
and solo dances. Agnes Roy turned
In a graceful too solo aiad Helen BSl-
feldt in a contorition kicking dance
also clicked. The ballets were high-
dass and cleverly routined. A touch
of comedy was added by a travesty
adagio by Zo and Kikl. European
clowns. The pair, in grotesque oos-

itumes, used the overhead wire idea
and some of their former routine for
lauglis. The act is exceptionally
costumed and lavishly produced.
Three acts in the second half, with

Miller and Mack the only comedy
Lj. entry, next to clo-^iri?. Th* clown-
£ Ing and dancing f

" the pair got over

I'
with a bang on n bill that didn't

* have much comedy ahead. The low-
comedy pair were needed. The act
remains about th* same as when
last seen, save that Miller has sev-
eral new gags. It's a standard hoke
turn and playing in mudb faster
tempo.

Trlni, playing a return engage-
ment, opened after intermission in

her elaborate Spanish revue, and
duplicated her former Palace suc-
cess. The Spanish girl is an ideal

type for vaudeville. Her aiftt is

sumptuously mounted and a real
flash, holding plenty of entertaln-
ment. Warren Jadcson. Darlo Bor-
sani and Bnrtado's Royal Marimba
Orchestra are In support.
Larry Stootenborg. th« pocket

billiard tri«* "ihot wtsard, closed
the show unoBuaUy. Preceded in

^ J'one'* by Ma* Alemeda Oeorge, who
Introdocod I<arry, the pool shark
ran through a bewildering array of

trick Shots, an plainly visible

through a Isj-ge mirror back of the
table. H* was forced to work fSst.

'due to the spot, and held them like

a vis*. On his last shot he tim«s
the soceeatlon to arrive with the
oonchiding not* of Miss Ooorgo's

song. It asado an effective and novol
k. closing act. Switched fctwn th* othor

^l^d of th* bin when Frtdc and Pope
were added.
Th* first half could hare stood a

eomedy poach, although the Rug-
gles tarn dM well for a sketch. Van
and Sohenek, while getting more
than their share of laughs, are not a

eomedy act. Considering the re-

visions necessary, the bill played

smoothly and entertslnlngly. with

btuloess healthy Monday night.
COH.

HIPPODROME

William O'Oay, who has been

aianaglng Proctor's theatre, Enisa-

^th, N. J., has been shifted to the

'f'
kouss management of Proctor's

A phoaomanal hoos* at th* Hlp-
podrom* Monday night—for a Mon-
day night and tor th* crowded
downstairs, a big house for any
night. When ite second week of
Paul Whiteman Here is figured in,

that Monday night attendance was
the more remarkabl*.

With Paul Whiteman and his
orchestra the Hip threw all of the
burden on to hln^ although the I>e

Marcos (New Acts) are another
hold over. Through the Immense
capacity of th* Hip and playing
twice dally it's a task for any one
headline to hoM -up business, espe-
cially late in May. when the
summer and Coney Island are open-
ing.
Though Whiteman is r*o*lving

$7,000 (actual) weekly at th* Hip.
the house has so manipulated that

the remainder of the Bh«w may not
send the other coat of bill much
over $4,500. if that, not calculating

the cost of the Alan Foster stock

chorus. As Whiteman did 136,000

for the Hip last week (the record
figure there with vaudeville at this

time of the season), the crack band-
master became a highly profitable

attraction.
But when It Is known Whiteman

on his recent concert tour played
Mepipbis, a notorious poor show
town, and drew in one performance
8,700 people at t3.Z0 top, it. surely
may be said that the name of
Whiteman has grown to be a
mighty box office power In the show
business.
What Paul Whiteman possesses

in name and fame as a musician
and he ranks with any in America,
if not the world (and certainly leads
the world in the line he has hewn
out for himself), Whiteman earned
it for and by himself. Coming to
New Tork from the Coast, the
Whiteman orchestra jumped into
the lead of all popular music play-
ing' bands, and never has been
headed.
Whiteman created—he's a creator

in music, and if not in composition,
in his daring, his experiments, his
exposition, arrangements, orclies-
tratlons. and even unto salaries.
Not only may it be doubted whether
Whiteman is receiving $7,000 a
week at th* Hip, but it also may
be doubted that he pays the ban-
joLst in his orchestra $4S9 a w*^
and the saxe player $600. This week
there are 27 men In th* Whit*man
organization, two violins having
been added for th* current engage-
ment, so It won't take long to de-
cide that Whiteman must hav* at
least $7,000 to get something for
himself.
Ustening to the Whlt«man mu-

sic after his lengthy abaenc* arvd

a longer on* from vaudeville, there
is a flash of the reason why t'.e

Whiteman music cannot b* dupli-
cated. That ms to b^ m r

orch«stras tzy to TsJnly ap* Whits-
man, and falling. listen oonven-
Uonally. one like the other. White-
man's music has a ton*, not in his

subdued style, but concerted, that
other bands have failed in their at-
tempt to grasp, and this excepts his
exceptional arrangements.
The tUp audience could not be

suspected of appreciating the
Whitenxaa' "Sjrmpbony In Blue,"
purely a concert number, but they
did and to a degree. The Whiteman
repertolr* this week is sntirely

changed, with th* "^irmpbony^ only
retained from last week. Th*
Whiteman band played through its

routine In an attractively painted

white bandstand, with Mr. White-
man in a circular bandmaster's
stand. The musicians pre**nted a
nice appearance, and the leader

himself looks extremely well, much
slimmer than when leaving New
York.
For an added attraction this

week. Mr. Whiteman worked out a
travesty skit, closing the show,
called "Pr*-Hlstoric Jams" (New
Acts.) His own turn was s«5-

ond aftsr Intermission. M*l Ke*.

next to closing, gav* th* White-
men boys the chance to put

on their cave man's costumes, and
the stage hands to set. As a eom-
*dy Interlode, the travesty was well

timed, ran through quickly, and
gave the hous* a closing turn oC It

minutes. Adding that ^ to th* 41

minutes of th* Whiteman musical

act. and the Hip with Whiteman
has a turn doing it minutes, the

nsu^ tlnM there of three acts.

It seems after reading the Hip
program for this wortc that vaude-

ville has,po acts of Its own «rf any
importance. One turn Is programsa
as from "Scandals." another &rom
"China Rose." and still another from
-The Grab Bag," besides WhltsBsan

from concert, and all Of these w^-
Inally from vaudevUle. Is vaadevUls

trying to boost or trade on mfislcal

comedy T It would do better to

stand up by Itself. These musical

comedy titles on vaudeville billing

are the bunk and injurious.

"The biggest act In vaudeville

should be the program slogan for

Powers' saephants. George Powers
is running the brutes this week, and
making a dandy job of it. His danc-

ing elephants are the last word, and
a last Uugh for the turn, while the

new trick of having one of the

mammoths place a flat hoof upon
bis face, also upon his chest. Is a
peach. That's a trick.

Les Grohs opened after intermls-

«>tMk and with their acrobatic pan-

tomiming seocvd •• srrsr. J. Harold
Murray sang tenonlly as vaudsTlU*
likes It. althsogh Mr. Murray alcM
show Just a bit of gnlsnatloB and
move once In a while While
with th* piano. Rich Hayes dh>
tremely well. No. X. bounding
rubber balls with th* comedy no
small oontributloB.

Mr. Kl**, Boxt to closing and
p*ro*lvlnr the tooghwsss of the spoC.

did It minutes, got a lot. bowed and
menUoned the Whiteman travesty
next, but couldn't be coaxed back
for an encore. Wise kid.

Gordon's Comedy Canines, new
around hero, opened, and welL It

has a corking comedy finish, but
the entire turn was not caught.
Tom Barclay appeared Intermit-

tently, as announcer or "interpre-

ter." probably th* latter. He meant
little. _
Whiteman's Band. Powers' Kl*-

phants. Th* D*Maroos and L«s
Grohs are oaeh saltaM* for plctur*

house playing; with possibly Rich
Hayes as a comedy juggling turn.

besides Gordon's Canines for an-
other. Shns.

5TH AVE.
To those who cam* a bit early in

order to insure choice vantage
points, the show was given a bad
Inroductioa with a western flicker

film, "Don Dar* D*vU," that wiU
never cause a run on any exhibitor'a

box office. If employed for a chaser,

it qualifies, but In the body of th*
show, preceding the vaudeville, It

didn't beto^. The FUth Avenue
around this tlsM of the sihson some-
how digs up these duds as time-
flQers to make up for the one-act
shy although why a couple of com-
edy short subjects in lieu of these
offerings (at probably less the book-
ing figure) wouldn't do as well. Is

surprising.
The vaudeville opened briskly with

LltUe Jim. the wrestling bear, whe
started mildly with "dance" stuff,

but garnered a flock of laughs with
the able assistance of the two audi-
ence "ahUU." Kdward Marshall, the
chalkologlst. with his sense of hunu»'
and crayon dexterity, literally

chalked up a n«at score for himself
In the deuce.

Billy Dale and Co. with "Congrat-
ulations," a six-people tab. Is an
elaboration of their former skit, done
as a straight comedy playlet with
half as many In the oast. The sex-
tet are evenly divided as to sex. Dale
does his familiar rove. Introducing
some bright laoghs that sounded
new and snappy. Oiarles Harris,
as the "son"; Johnny BlUett. stepper,
and Aline Krepsw UHlsn Denn and
Dolores Hart* oomploto the line-up.
Hal Nsiman (lf*w Acts).
Ted Claire and orchestra were a

highlight of th* *v*ning. Syl Green's
orchestra is th* new band, replac-
ing AntomlAda. ClataA as ever. Is m,

facile performer. Much of the act
Is extraneous. Oalre would make a
great solo card as a dance spedallst
in a prodtactloa where he could hold
his own with ease. His esigaging
personality and fa* Is possessed oC
sufficient preseaoe to make almost
any negliglbl* ad lib click. Be-
sldes. h* Is gifted wltti a comedy
pair of nether SKtreesltles.
Mr. £.nd Mrs. Jlaunls Barry with

their comedy sketdi held down the
ace position, craouned with laughs
and character comedy. Th* Morln
Sisters closed. The standard duo
introduced a third member of their
family, a nice looking, fresh ap-
pearing youngster, who steps as well
as her more experienced sisters.

Bu8in«8s more than fair, consider-
ing season and weather. AbeL

AMERICAN ROOF
Up here the first half show

seemed above th* house standard,
though without much visible big
time naaterlaL There were two sis-

ter acts, but both made good. In
fact, the several girl comics are
credited with making going much
lighter than nsosL
Fred WaKott and Mary Brant,

standard funsters, next to dosing
on this time (the team has played
big time and probably will again)
figured to win the honors and did.

Miss Brant's dumbell tjrpe is alwairs
good, particularly when she feels

in the mood. The roof hounds ate
up the baseball finale.

Baker and Gray (New Acts) sis-

ter team, were weU spotted opening
intermission. On second th*.oth*r
glrl duo, Rublni and Rosa, scored.
Though a repeat it is very good for

three a day and it's a wonder the
girls haven't smarted up their rou-
tine. That might send them higher
either for a mpot. or beUer time.
Jack Edwards and Ralph Singer
(New Acts) were on third. Chap-
man, Ring and Co. (New Acts) pro-
vided the sketch contribution.
The Lee, Marshall Revue provided

some action and considerable noise
closing intermission. This colored
quintet stick to hoofing for the most
part. There is a snatch of song
here and there, but that is but In-
troductory to further stepping. One
man (probably Lee) got in some
shaky leg stuff while in the air.

Quite hot, that boy.
Both opening and closing acts

were strong. Page and Class on
the wire in the shut spot furnished
a clever exhibition. pre.<^enting

a speedy routine without stalling.

His finishing jump feat had hhn
bending far over, but he seemed ml-

CO-OPERAITVE SERVICE DEFT.
.fi.-(i,>, •

as ^Wwffw ^Bi^B^^W S^^l

New sosihinaHeM
«cp*rl*no* sad aisrtt to « W«l00IB0 «h*

MMff.

Bsksr snd Qray.
A sistsr t*am with soms good esoiadly Idessi Uatdsr the proper dheo^

tlon and perhaps some str*ngth*nlng It should pas out In ths better

housss. IW*.

PAUL WHITEMAN and Ca
'^re-Hlstorio JesiT (Triw*sty>.

10 Mins.| Full Stogs.
Hippodrom*.
Fw * oomedy tollow-up (It can

not b* termed an encor*) to his

regular 46 minutes of mlxsd orchos-

tral popular music. Paul Whiteouui
pickod up an Idoa of «-travesty on
Jazs through "tracing" it back to

th* Ston* Ag*.
It's Just alap stick hokum affair

bat funny becaus* it i« hrtst tun
of action and with ttetay Busse
(oornetlst) as th* principal coit^ed-

lan. The Whiteman Orchestra is in

th* band stand of a "cabarot^' with
the musicians dressed as cave men.
whOe over the stand Is a sign read-
ing. "Cover enlarge. 50 RoQks." In
front of the stancf are other members
of the band and the 18 Hippodrome
girls, also in cave coMume.
Mr. Busse. programed as "A Big

Butter and Egg Man From the Ark"
enters la a roller auto. He likes

one of the girl dancers. While the
band plays on the B. R. M. slams
every man who dances with her,

each falling to the floor when
whanuned over the bead with the
budgeon Busse carrlea
Mr. Whiteman's oontrlbution is a

simple announcement at the (zon-
ing of the skit as to Ito purport.
Alan K. Foster staged the piece.

For its reason as a sort of after-
piece and by a band organisation,
or as a comedy climax to a straight
musical playing repertoire, the
Whiteman burlesque is funny
enough in ito way and could if per-
manent be worked op Into a huge
laugh. As something new for n
hold-over week. It flto In nicely and
also makes a oortrthg good closing

tnra for this week's bllL Alms.

AILEEN TERRY and CO. (9)
Dancing
12 Mine.; Full 8toge
American. Chicago

Chicago, May 1$.

The dominant impression given
by tills turn Is ito newness. The
girls are unevenly spaced In most
at their numbers and do not kick
with much unity. There is a cer-
tain class which tfiows even
through the newness and the girls

have been nicely costumed, but
much work and numerous rehears-
als will be needed to whli/ It Into
shape to hold ito own on the better
small time bills.

The act opens in "one," going to

fun stage, returning to "one" and
back again, after a change of
drapes, to fun stage. Miss Terry's
high light is a toe dance in which
she does some difficult Russian
steps.

ANTONIO snd NINA DEMARCa
Dsncee.
Full Stsoe (8pedal tot).

Hippedronssk

Away trotm vtaudevllle (or a yeait
or Bsor*. with "Scaadals*' Th* D»4 -

Marcos rettim. splendidly set at the
Hippodrome this, their hold over*
wofk. As a dancing teaa the Die> -

Maroon were barely on vtow at ths'
Palate. New Tork. when first ap> '

pearlng as an act in th* big town
i'

bsfoce the production aaanageraent •

signed tbem. Their record with the <

Mhoiw en tour substantiated that '

Judgment, which big time vaude-
ville recognised too ' late the last

'

time. '

In the preeent turn the DeMarcos
have a new setting, the helpful
background furnished" by the Hip. '

including ito girls, but the dancers
theniSelves so hold the eye that the
embelUshmento mean little to this ;

Instance. Going through their
routine of dances, the DeMarCos '

close with a new and fast dance of
the popular style that cinched their
hit, forcing them to many curtotoa
although in the second week.
Theee DeMarcos with their grace-

ful dancing and pleasant presence -

are even more sure fire as a turn
than they were, and other than that, ''i

they have the same "Sheik Orches-
tra" with them. Those "Sheiks"
composed a portion of the hit when
first appearing with the DeMarcos
as a new idea and they are stjll

that - Bim€.

8ELIG and KIRK
Sonps and Talk
12 Mins.; One
Grand Opera House
Two men with a eatch-as-catch-

can routine of released gags and
songs. Their appearance is un-
necessarily sloppy In unpressed
tuxes, with th* absence of a vest
possibly excusable in the comic but
nut the straight.

The talk Is ordinary but holds
a few laughs for the easily pleased
The singing, more robust than me-
lodious, is slightly better. The act
deuclng It here Is necesrally limited
to unlmpreaslve spoto to the pop
houses.

oeptionaily sure footed on the wire.
Cllf Jordan opened with a classy
sInRle of the kind. His juggling
paraphernalia was neatly polished,
and the heavy spinning wheel pro-
vided a good finish.

The American's patrons are not
yet used to daylight saving. They
kept straggling in later than usual.
Downstairs was only fair. On the
roof lens than half capacity was in-
dicated, but the audience was
groaped in a seml-circle, which
made It better for toe acts. Ibee.

BILLY B, VAN mni QEORQE LE.
MAIRE ^

•Hsllo CeotraT and 'Stepping Out"
46 Mine.; Tws and Full Stape

Keith's, Wsshlngton.

Washtogton, May 19.

Van and Lo Malr* ar* getting
away with murder in this conglom-
eration of old stuff—<>ut the folks
out front loved it and though
things at times skidded the act
weAt over here with a resounding
bang.
There is a. whole raft of people

surrounding the two re-Jotoed eora-
edlans. Theee include the Wood
Sisters. Jean Holt. Trade Twins.
Frances HoUlday tad la the sec-
ond part, which takes th* plao* of
an act. DoUy Leishor** Humming
Bird Band—^and most everybody
that is on the bilL
Opening with "Hello Central"

with even the telephone booths tell-
ing their age Taa's own method
of putting across a drunk brought
roar after roar of laughter. Le
Maire makes a good straight and
held up his end decidedly to advan-
tage.

Following toe battle royal of the
telephone booths they go into a full
stag* utilizing the house set for .a
cabaret. Here those t)illed with
Van do their bits, toe orchestra
plays and th* rest of the acto on
the bin come forth aad present
notolng more than the time hon-
ored afterpiece with Van peppinr
things up generally. This portion
of the Van-Le Malre offek-lng will
naturalljr depend upon the balance
of the blU tor ite strength. Here it
vras O. K. but nothing to rave over.
The use of the old material will

mean nothing except possibly to
the dramatic editors. Meakin.

PEQGY and JOY
Piano and Song
10 Mins.; Ons
Americsn, Chicago

Chicago, May 1$.

A new combinatirn that needs
pepping up. The girls are nioe
looking and have good voices, but
their selections have a tendency to
drag. The piano-playing is like the
singing, poor choice of Lumbers.
For a finish the girls have a radium
effect with the house "

-k. It
should make a selling point.

"PRIVILEGES PAID PROMPTLY"
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Reufritten news itenw

which have appeared

within the week
in the

NEWS FROM IHE DAIUES
Daily Papers of

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
COAST

Thia department contains rewritten theatrical news itema aa published duri/ig th« week in the daily papera of New York, Chicago and the Pacific Coast.
Variety takes no credit for theae newa items; each and every one has been rewritte n from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
.^ NewO^oxk, May 19.

Rehearsals for Bkirl Carroira sum-
* jner show, "Who Cares?" are on at

the Earl Carroll. Dave Bennett Is

directing. The show Is scheduled to

«pen "cold" In New York June 22.

Hary McArthur and Mary Lang-
fOre, two Atlanta girls who came to

N«w York seeking stage honors,
Ware rescued by police from an
apartment at 764 Eighth avenue,
where they were held prisoners by
ilve youths. The girls had obtained
work in a cabaret, sought a place to

Uve and were lured to the apartment
under information that it was for

r«nt. The men were held in $19,999
ball in West Side Court.

Dispatches from Albany, N. Y.,

Indicate that only the heroism of
"Mexican Joe," one of the star rid-
ers of the "101 Ranch," prevented a
large death list when a four-horse
team ran away during the parade
IConday. The cowt>oy succeeded in

stopping the erased team, suffering
a broken ankle, after it had injured
eight Indian squaws and another
eowboy. Not a spectator among the
thousands who lined th« sidewalks
was injured.

After keeping their marriage se-
cret from the general public for 17
years. Flske O'Hara and "Pat"
Clary, his leading lady, publicly an-
nounced it at a reception on the
•tage of Daly's Monday. A clause in

Sits contract with Augustus Pitou
forbade O'Hara from making his
marriage known, but now the star

la under his own management.

The Goldman Band will play on
the roof of a building in Central
Park West next Sunday if permis-
ion for it to use either Central
Park or Mt. Morris Park is denied
Iff the city administration, an-
nounces a committee of Harlem
business men.

tenants of the studio apartments at
336 West 77th street, who found
the place on fire.

"Sunshine Sammy," the little col-
ored star of "Our Gang," film com-
edies, is rivaling Jackie Coogan for
publicity. Ills entrance into New
York was properly heralded, and
visits about the city were followed
by a reception at Hotel Astor.

By a ruling signed by Supreme
Court 4ustice Mullan the Century
Play Co. won its suit against Max
Marcin, who had sold 15 per cent
of his play, "Silence," to the Century
company, subsequently selling the
entire play for |60,000, remitting to
the Century people $7,600 as their
16 per cent. Century declined to
o. k. the sale, clainking 16 per cent,
also, of royalties, picture rights,

stock rights and other income. The
court so decided and ordered an
accounting.

Members of the Episcopal Actors'
Guild were guests of the Catholic
Actors' Guild at a reception at the
Hotel Astor May 15.

"Red Kisses" will be given a try-
out at New Haven May 28 by the
Man Producing Company, Inc. Ed-
ward Eisner will stage the play.

Carlyle Blackwell wajs named as
co-respondent In the successful di-
vorce case brought in London by Al-
fred Haxton, against Leah Primrose
Haxton, daughter of the late Barney
Barnato, South African millionaire.
The Haxtons were married In New
York in December, 1918. Blackwell
and Mrs. Haxton were rct>orted mar-
ried in Berlin last January.

Margolies has leased the site for 84
years and will erect a oombined
theatre and office building.

The 39th Street theatre will be de-
molished to make room for an oftlce
building. The structure and that
next to it on the corner of Broadway
has been purchased by A. E. Lef-
court, builder. The theatre opened
April 18, 1910. It goes into the hands
of the wreckers next December.

Lou Holtz has sold his holdings
at 174 West 79th street, corner of
Amsterdam avenue, for |275,000 to
McMorfow Brothers.

La Rocbelle, a picture house at
New Rochelle, N. Y., has been leased
to Jack Klmmelman and Harry Mil-
ler for 21 years by Frank Strobel.

Mrs. Elise Cortlzas got a divorce
from Esteban Cortiaas, of the
dance team of Peggy and Cortez, in
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Supreme Court;
$60 a week permanent alimony and
custody of their seven-months -old
child. No contest.

A novel electric sig^i has been in-
stalled atop the Capitol at Broadway
and 60th street, a moving letter ar-
rangement that can be seen as* far
south as 37 th street.

estate of more than $1,000,000. Mr.
Eastman left hia property and news-
paper to a group of faithful em-
ployes Including "Doc" Hall, the
Journal's veteran dramatic critic,

wh|0 is now running the paper.

The Coliseum is h ^ding an Indoor
exhibition of the outdoors. The idea
is to promote the various interests
of summer pleasure resorts.

Roscoe F. Warren, a Kansas City
murderer. Is attempting to escape
the noose by proving himself insane.
Part of his testimony is that he paid
Irene Castle $1,000 for 20 dance les-
sone.

Some 20,000 visitors are expected
here the Week of June 8-11 for the
Sliver Jubilee Convention of the
Music Trades at the Drake Hotel.

"The School Mistress," by Dario
Miccodemi, will be given a tryout
July 6 at Long Branch by Henry W.
Savage and Al H. Woods.

Paderewskl has signed to play at
Carnegie Hall Dec. 17-18, probably
his only American appearance next
•eason.

The Dramatists' Theatre will open
Its season in July with "The Get-
away," a melodrama by Edward
Chllds Carpenter and Charles K.
Van Riper. The piece will have a

^l^yout at Atlantic City.

Michael Mlndlin will give a dress
rehearsal Saturday night at the

Booth of "Odd Man Out," fourth
name for what was originally "%.

Hundred Years from Now."

The Provincetown Playhouse di-
rectors announce for production
nwct season: "The Great God
Brown," hy Eugene O'Neill; "When
In Rome," Maxwell Anderson and
Laurence Stalllngs; "The Dream
Play," Strlndberg; "The Last Night
of Don Juan," Rostand; "The Book
of Revelation," arranged by O'Neill;
"The Man Who Never Died," Charles
Webster; "Singing Jailbirds," Up-
ton Sinclair; "Menschen," Walter
Hasenclever, and possibly "Much
Ado About Nothing."

Ada Dwyer Is named as principal

keiress of the late Amy Lowell.

eince retiring from the stage Miss
Dwyer (Mrs. Harold Russell) has
1>een social secretary to the New
Bngland poet.

Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer
liaye signed with the Shuberts for

a musical comedy next season.

— "Broke!" may open in New York
In August with George Macfarlane
ta the featured role.

The bust of Charlotte Cushman
win be one of five unveiled in the
Hall of Fame at New York Uni-
versity Thursday. The bust Is by
Prances Grimes and presented by
John Drew. It will be unveiled by
Dr. Allerton S. Cushman, relative.

Otis Skinner will make an address.

The 33 elderly guests of the

Actors' Fund Home on Staten
Island, N. Y., were entertained by
present-day actors Sunday at the
2Sd annual visit of the trustees.

The annual election of officers for

the Green Room Club was postponed

from Sunday until a date yet to be
decided upon.

"The Coming of Gabrlelle," by
George Moore, will be produced in

the fall by Auriol Lee.

The Theatre Guild . nnounces the
Garrick will open in October .with

Inlaw's "Man and Superman," Lynn
Fontanne and Alfred Lunt In the
leads; "Pygmalion" to follow.

The Jewish Theatrical Guild
marked its first anniversary with a
dinner and entertainment at Hotel
Commodore Sunday night

Jacqueline' de Roller, Peggy
ClM-ke and Louis Porter (play-
wright) owe their lives to a dos
Miss de Roller had rescued fr 'm
the sreets. The dog's barks arovTO

The Great Neck Playhouse, Great
Neck, L. I., has been completed at
a cost of $450,000 by Irving Lesser.
It will seat 1,650. .

'

.

— T "

Manager Gattl-Casaiza has an-
nounced the engagement of five

new artists for the Metropolitan
Opera next season: Carmela Pon-
selle, Mezzo-soprano; Dorothea
Flexer, mezzo-soprano; Edltha
Fleischer, soprano; Laurita Mel-
chior, tenor, and Mario Baslola,
baritone.

"The Night Hawk " has been taken
over by Saul Barrle from Mullgan
and Trebltsch.

Will Rogers left the cast of the
"Follies" temporarily Wednesday,
called to Clalremore, Okla., by the
death of his sister. Edna Leedom
and Dave Stamper are substituting
during Rogers' absence.

"Plumes," a war novel by Lau-
rence Stalllngs, has been purchased
by Metro-Goldwyn.

Famous Players announce that
negotiations are in progress for the
purchase of the Gordon Olympla
Theatre, Inc., Lynn, Mass., affect-

ing 38 New England theatres.

A company of Jewish actors will

leave New York May 23 to present
Jewish-American plays in the Polish
National theatre, Lemberg.

.

Two silver loving cups of the
late Stewart Robson are given to

the Actors' Fund by the will of Mrs.
Robson, filed by her son, Stewart
residuary legatee.

*

Evelyn Goodwin, formerly of the
"Follies," was named as corespon-
dent In an uncontested divorce suit

brought by Mrs. Ann Saunders
against George M. Saunders In the

New York Supreme Court A raid
on a Montreal hotel was told of In

the testimony. lustlce Wagner re-

served dec'.slon.

Olive Wyndham was married May
14 at .the home of her mother, 60 W.
67th street, New York, to Andrew
White Newberry, non- professional.
The bride was attended by her sis-

ter, Janet Beecher. By mutual
agreement the word.i "love, cherish
and inspire' were fubstltuted for

the usual "love, honor and obey" in

the service.

A. H. Woods is to have an "Inti-

mate" theatre, eeating about 800, at

166 West 44th street on the site of

what wHs onre "IIone«'t John"
::-:';•£

i. ^ i.o-fce. Edward

T

Richard Barthelmess and his wife,
Mary Hay, have agreed to part,
"each to live separately and as if

each were single," according to an
announcement made by Arthur Gar-
field Hay, attorney for Miss Hay,
and Dennis F. O'Brien, lawyer for
Barthelmess. Miss Hay leaves for
Europe in about a week, leaving
their child with the father In this
country. Upon the mother's return
the child will be with her six
months of the year.

Mrs. Annie Rose, who has a lin-

gerie shop, was complaining witness
against Nathan D. McCormack,
chauffeur, in Morrisania Court Wed-
nesday, and on her testimony the
chauffeur was held in $10,000 ball

for the grand Jury by Magistrate
Cobb. Mrs. Rose accuses McCor
mack with posing as Dr. James B.
MoGrath, his employer, induced her
to enter his car and then robbed
her of $76. Dr. McGrath testified

that several women have tolephoned
him demanding the return of money
obtained in the same manner.

American opera singers will be
given first choice 'for parts In the
free open air operas which the city

will give at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn,
N. Y., this summer. Auditions will

be held-.at Tqwn Hall, New York, at
a date tobe announced, to select the
singers for both principal and minor
roles. App illations must be in writ-
ing to City Chamberlain Philip Ber-
olzheimer. Municipal Building, New
York, contain the singer's name, ad-
d^ss, teiephone number, type of
voice and operatic #rperience. Can-
didates should be familiar with
"Alda," "Faust," "Cavalerla Rustl-
cana" and "Pagliacol."

A Chinese company has opened a
season expected to last 16 months in

a series of classical Chinese dramas
at the Thalia, 46 Bowery. The
house holds 2,000.

William Faversham and Margaret
Anglin have closed their season in

"Foot-Loose," and Faversham is

negotiating with George C. Tyler
and Hugh Ford to take over the
production as a starring vehicle for
himself on a tour to California. He
plane to return to New York early
in the coming year to present "Hen-
ry the Eighth" with practically an
all-star oast.

Al Aarons will bring over an Eng-
lish company next season to pre-
sent "A Night Out" in musical
comedy form, in association with
Edward Laurlllard, English man-
ager. "Vincent Youmans is com-
posing the score.

Ullrich Haupt will succeed Joseph
Schlldkraut in "The Firebrand"
Then the latter retires to go Into
pictures in California.

A benefit performance for the
theatrical press representatives will
be given at the Liberty May 24. The
Actors' Fund will receive 10 per
cent, of the groaa receipts.

CHICAGO
Chicago, May 19.

Myrtle Schaaf, prima donna with
"Rose-Marie" here, has left the show
to prepare for her marriage to a
"buslnefls man" whom she refuses
to name.

The will of the late John C. East-
man, for 20 years publisher of th«!

Chicago "Daily Journal," Usted an

George K. Spoor, the "S" of the
old Essanay company, is experi-
menting with a new film lens at the
old Essanay studio here. The lens
will reproduce a natural vision life-
sized motion picture synchronizing
the three dimensions — length,
breadth and depth. Mr. Spoor be-
IleveM the new pictures will elim-
inate eye strain and picture distor-
tion.

The first picture to be photo-
graphed by the new method will be
called "Perils of the Prairie." Nor-
man McDonald will direct.

a razor blade after drugging him-
self with veronal in front of 1839
Garfield place. Ho was taken to the
Receiving Hospital, where it is said
he will recover. Lowery gave the
police as his rea.son financial dlffl-
culty, trouble with his wife and that
he was In love with another woman.
Last January his wife. Geraldine
Lowery, filed suit for divorce in the
Superior Court on the grounds of
cruelty. The couple was man-ied in
1919 and separated early this year.
They have a three-year-old daugh-
ter, toward whose support Ix>wery
was ordered to pay $26 a week.

"Viola Dana has $75,000 more cash
on hand, as she has sold a garage
on Hollywood boulevard. The oper-
ation of the garage was a side line
for Miss Dana.

Mrs. Ruth Coveney obtained a di-
vorce from Robert L. Coveney on
the grounds of cruelty. Coveaey ia a
studio worker.

A trust fund was created by Nor-
ma and Constance Talmadge which
provides that the education of Joe
and Bob Keaton, children of Buster
-Keaton and Natalie Talmadge, must
not cost more than $4,000 each.

Charles Cramer, alias Conway, 29.
a convicted murderer, who escaped
last week from the honor farm at
Joliet, is a former circus performer.
While out of work in 1913 he robbed
and killed his landlady.

PACIFIC COAST
Los Angeles, May 19.

Don Solovich, former dancer and
now screen actor, will share in a
legacy of $6,000,000 through the
death of his grandparents in South-
ern France, according to a state-
ment given out here by Solovich.
%
The Bushman-Bayne divorce suit

has been given preferred position in
the superior court here through the
plea of Mrs. Beverly Bayne-Bush-
man she must leave immediately for
New York to seek employment.
Judge Summerfleld has set the ac-
tion for June 2.

Sid Grauman and Joseph M.
Schenck have purchased from Sims
& Zidell ground on a corner In
Hollywood for $90,000. The ground
has been purchased. It Is stated,
purely for speculative purposes.

After numerous legal delays and
embarrassments Ro.^coe (Fatty) Ar-
buckle and Doris Deane were mar-
ried at the home of the bride's
mother in Pasadena May 16 by
Superior Court Judge Hugh J.
Crawford. The license was secured
for the marriage by Arbuckle several
months ago, but the ceremony was
held up until he received the signed
decree of a divorce which MInta
Durfee Arbuckle had obtained from
him in Paris. Arbuckle is paying
bis former wife a minimum of $200
and 20 per cent of his earnings dur-
ing her lifetime;

Following a hearing before the
Lunacy Commission, Justine Valse,
who described herself as a dup* In
an extortion scheme against Pola
Negri, picture star, was paroled by
Superior Court Judge Walter
Gates. The Lunacy Commission
bearing developed Miss Valse re-
vealed an astounding plot to extort
a large sum of money from Miss
Negri by confrontnig her with com-
promising pictures posed by Miss
Valse, who declared herself to be a
film double for the picture star.' The
parole was ordered by Judge Gates
4ipon the advice of Dr. H. Steel and
Dr. L. C. Gereine of the county psy-
chopathic ward, where Miss Valso
was held for observation for several
days.

Suit asking for $450,000 damages
was filed in the United States Dis-
trict Court by F. G. Bradfort and
Alta Gissell Fergusson against the
Film Booking Office of America, the
R. C. Picture Corporation, the Rob-
ertson-Cole Studio and Associated
Art, Inc. The compl&int charges
that the defendant companies en-
tered into a conspiracy to pirate
from the plaintiffs an original plan
and method of marketing, renting,
selllni^ and releasing motion pic-
tures.

James Cruze filed suit in the .'Su-

perior Court against Jane Raun. his
tprmer secretary, to recover $7, 2.10.

The complaint alleges that the suit
Is for money received by the de-
fendant for the use of the plaintiff.
This suit follows one which was re-
cently brought by Miss Raun against
Cruze, In which she asked certain
properties held in a safely deposit
vault be turned over to her.

Frank Eugene Lowery, 34, former
assistant director nt the I amoiis
Players-Lasky Ktndio. attempted
suicide by slashing both wrists with'

Doris Pawn has filed suit In the
superior court against George S.
Gibson to compel the latter to return
to her motor car, which, she alleges,
is her property. If he doesn't return
the car Miss Pawn asks the court to
award her $3,500.

The plea of George Washington
Kesterson to have the court legally
sanction his adoption of the name of
Art Mix met with a storm of pro-
test not only from the William Fox
lot and representatives of Tom Mix,
but also from Arthur J, Mix, who
asserts he is the only original and
genuine "Art Mix." Judge CTuerln
has fixed July 10 as the date to hear
the matter thoroughly thrashed out.

Mickey Daniels, the freckle-faced
hero of the "Our Gang" motion pic-
ture comedies had an altercation
with a street car here last week and
was taken to the hospital. He sus-
tained plenty of abrasions and
bruises and will be laid up for a few
days, af least.

Clyde W. Bennett, alias Jack Sil-
ver, pictures, was arrested on a
charge of forging several govern-
ment orders for small amounts by
Secret Service Agent William Ashe.
He is being held In $1,000 bail pend-
ing a hearing before United States
Commissioner Turney.

Mrs. Lulucee Yowlaohe, wife ol
Chief Yowlache, a Yakima Indian '

from Washington, was granted a di-
vorce from the latter by Judge Wal-
ter Gates In the superior court. Mrs
Yowlfichc testified her husband wai
greatly interested in an Indian
squaw from an Oklahonia tribe who'
was a singer. As Yowlache Is also
a singer and his Interest is In mu-
sical circles, his wife did not feel as
though she wanted to interfere with
his artistic career and requested
that freedom be granted.

Following the refusal of Superioi
Court Judge Yorke to grant a mo-
tion for a new trial of the case in
which Katherlne Herlihy, former
maid employed by Mary Miles Min-
ter, obtained a Judgment of $1,000 in
a damage action on the ground of
malicious prosecution, attorneys for
the screen actress announced they
would appeal the case to the KUite
supreme court.

Mary Plckford has been confined
to her bed for more than a week
with a severe cold. Though her con-
dition is not serious, her physician
ordered that she take a rest. In the
meantime the production of "Little
Annie Rooney" ia being held up.

Under direction of the Los An-
geles Chamber of Commerce, a huge
"studio on wheels," comprising a
Pullman-like automobile containing
all the conveniences of a modern
bunKalow and catrying film exhibits
left Loe Angeles last week for a tour
of the principal cities of the coun-
try. Printed literature on California
will be distributed during the trip.

The niiirttal troubles of Art Acord
and hl.s wife, Mrs. Kdna Mae Acord,
are still being aired in the Los An-
geles courts. Tlie eowljoy movie ac-
tor Is affiised by Mr.v. Acord with
cruelty find infidelity. The cnse was
partially heard last week and then
postponed until July 14. ..uiilse Lor-
raine, a film actress, is named as
"tlio other woman.

'
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KEITH-ALBEE CmCUrT
NEW YOBK CITY
Kalth'e UlpikodronM

Paul Whitemnn Dd
StanelU & Dougiai
Harrtncton & Orern
Da Canton
*aeorce Herman
*John Steel

rrortor't 58th St.

2d half (21-14)

•Pelot A Wllioa
Flaglfr Broe A R
Earl Hampton Co
liack A Stanton
aUfoyle A Lanre
Marie Lb

MARTY WHITE
"THE 8INQINQ HUMORESQUE"

Dlr««tloa JAMm K. PLDNKKTT
AaaoeUita. TOHMV CURRAM

L

p\

1.

6 Bracha
Power*! Elephants
<Two to aU)

kfttk's PabM*
Inik Claire Ca
Patricola
Phil Baker
O'Oonnell A Blair
Antique Sboppe
Dare A Wahl
(Others to All)

KMth's KlTcrstde

Trtnl
B Rubin A Ce
Olirer A Olsen
Remos A%CldKets
Kharnum
MaWlna
Marian Murray Co

.^(Others to fill)

Keith's Slat St.

Sawyer A Eddie
Frank DeVoeW Morris A Family
Hlckey Bros
(Two to fill)

Xaaa' Qrvadwajr

Marv Padula
J B Stanley Co
SbeRon Tyler A 8
Joe Roily Co
(Others to Sll)

(Miarma
*Marif Ronnalne
Dr O Rockwell
The Merediths
(Others to nil)

td half
Crawford A Brod'k
E<n«wry
(Others to tU)

Ttmm' VkmidUla

Two (fheasis
MarceUa,
Bartram A Baiton

ii half (28-Sl)

Stephens A Br'eMa
Harrison Dakia Co
Ernest HIatt
(Others to nu>

Proctor's 9th At*.

W haU ui-a«)
•Wiffred DuBdIs
Stephens A Br'elle
Leo Donnelly
Bevaa A Flint
Rutb Roye
(One to All)

1st half (2S-t7)
Kelso Brcta
B Dellsle Co
•butalde the Circiu
•belmar's t|lont

(Two io fill)

•d half (M-31)
•Mario A jU'a'rla Co
Bobby Nelson
Roscoe Alls A Bd
(Others to flU)

bIbight'n BBACa
New Brichtoa

CastUton A Mack
A Robins
A Friedland Co
}(an Btlperin
(Others t» fill)

fAB BOOKAWAT
ColaaibUt

. 2« half
W a' q Aheara
l^dltb CIlffor4
Avon Comedy 4

(Others to fill)

BROOKIiTN
B. F. AlbM

B Me^oft h B4
Clark A MeCloach
Billy Hallen
The Le Orohs
Four Diamond*

STAB or "PIAIN JAXV

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

Dlrs«U«a KAX HART

Daris A McCoy
(Twa to fill)

Id halt
LaaTttt A tAckw'd
(Otbara to fill)

Xatth'a FardUam
Ameta
Anat Jemlna
Crawford A Brod'k
Shaw A Lea
(Others to fill)

td halt
Bernard A Kellar
Dr G Rockwell
The Meredttha
(Others to flll)

Moss' Rrcrnt
Stanley A Birr.ps

Edith Clifford
^an A Vernon.
(Others to flll)

2<1 halt
•Wilson A Norton
Bartram ft Saxton
(Others to fill)

Thos Swift Ca
(Others to flll)

Kaith'a Bashwiek
Vara LAvrova
A Deroy A Ca
Leo Beers
McLellan A- l^araan
B A Ellnore Coll

Frank Wlrton
Harry Carroll Co
(Others to flll)

Maaa' FUtbash
Murdock A Mayo
Haley A Rook
H Bergman Co
(Others to fill)

Keith'* Orpbeaaa

Witt A Winter
C A M.Dunttar
(Other* to fill)

Id half

Ross A DuRosa
(Others to flll)

.

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. T. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Ittt Broadway (FathaBi Bide.). M. T.

TU* Week: NORTHlJlNlk k WARD.
JACK BIANO

HaanUtoa
Learltt A X^ckw'd
Those Dera Oirla
Heotar
(Other* to AH)

Zd halt
Maroalle
(Others to fill)

JelTe

•WUaon A NortoB
Bobby Folsooi
Ed Lowry
(Others' to fill)

/ >d halt
Ariieta
Aaa Suter
(Others to All)

Fraetar'* ItSth St.

Id half (11-14)
PldceoB Cabaret
•Blaney A Wood

Keith'* Oreeapolat

Id half (>1-I4>
MoRae A CMen
•Ja*t a Bevaa
(Other* to flU)
td hsaf 41S-*1)

Kelso Bro*
B DeLUle Co
•Odtslde the Clreos
•Delmar'* Lloaa
(Two t* fill)

Kelth'a Praapaat

Id hatf (I1-I4)
Dooley A Salea
.(Others to flll)

• 1st half (It-tT)
Walter Nllssoa
Jonea A Ray
Healy A dross
(Others to flll)

2d half (2I-*1)
Jones A Ray

:OGERS
Dirertloa RltikT BROS.

IV

•Henry Frey
Joa Roller A Ca
(Two to Oil)

1st half (2S-;T)
•John LeCiaJr
Lee A Itomalne
HarrlsAJh Dakjh Co
Dooley A Sales
Emeat I0at('
7 Rainbow Qlrls

td featf XlSrll)
•Betty. Maal Co
Jimmy tJicas Ca
<Othera M AU)

Ilealy A\Cro»*
(Ot|i«rsUo flll)

'ALBANF, N. T.
' FraAor'a

A'llca D)»aarma
Si FelU ais
RAy Huhnv
J*ck Benait
Eithfei'iParker Co

'id ialf

McRae A.CIeCB
Jaod A Whalen
WaybtaM'*' R«a

aIlxentown. PA.
Colaa^

Artists Revels

ALTOONA. PA.
lU*ehl«r

Id half
Van A O'Donnell
Pinto A Boyle
(Three to fill)

ASBURT PK. N. i.

Mala St.

Mollla Fuller Co
Three Senatora
(Others to flll)

. 2d half
Janet Chllds
(Others to fill)

ATLANTA. OA.
Forayth

(BIrm'ham split)

Carrie Ltllle
Kelly A Pollock
BtU of Melody

td half
Oarvln Twins

Law Weloh Oa
Paul Braa >

Id half
Johneoa A Bakaa
Carlton A Beltow
Broarn A Xaaalla
Minstrel Memorlea
Berke* A Terry
Manteir* Manlklaa

DBTROIT. MICH.
Tempi*

Tan* In
Mallnda A Dad*
Flanagan A Bdw'ds
Sylvia Clark
Peplto
KaravaaS C^

« Uuabaada
Id halt

Lloyd Nevada A Co
Kelly A Pollock
Marshall M'(om*ry
Rozy LaRof^
Shora Relowa A Oo

t. BRANCH. N. J.

Broadway
Id half

Webb A Romala*
Henry Frey
Mollle Fuller v

(One te flll)

LOCISTXE, KT.
B. F. KaUh'*

B. F^KaRh'a
Alma Mater Mary
PrImroaa Samaa Co
1^1 1 Robtaaoa
Klarle A Roveja
Pbannon A VHorn
Lester A Stewart

»«T. T'jiON; N. T.

Proctor's

Id half (21-24)

Little Jim ,

B Marshall Co
J,B Stanley Co
Teddy Clulro Bd
(Two to fill)

Poatasaing a aanaa of proportion and dacancy, and love of fair
play, wa faal that thoaa with tha aama attributaa ara bound to do
buainaaa with ua aoonar or latar.

THE FAUY NARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway chickerinq B410-1-8 NEW YORK CITY

Norton A Howard
(Two to flll)

CHART'N. W. TA.
Kean*

Manny A Clay

ALF T. WILTON
Prasanta

Tha Popular Broadway Favorita

CHARLES
RKGGLES

I,at« Star a(

"WHITE COLLARS" and
"BATTLING BUTTLER"

IN A NEW COMEDT
"WIVES, ETC."

K>- By Roy Brlaat

KEITH'S PALACE
THIS WEEK

=c
1st half

DIaa Sis
Klark A Jaeoba
Resista
Walsh A Bills
Loekatt A Page

ATLTIC CT, N. J.

Glob*

Baader Lk Velle Co
Clark A Croeby
i Marka A Co
RIalto 4
(Othe^ to flll)

BALTmtfBB. MD.
Harylaad

Al St^yker
Annette
Maker A Redford
Wells Virginia A W
Parisian*
Pert KeifOB
Lahr A Mereede*
Van A Sehenck
Cheveller Bro*

BINO'TON, N. T.

BInyhaartOB

1st half
t Alex*
Hobson A Barrett
Williams A Taylor
(Three to fill)

BIRM'HAM, ALA.
Lyrle

(Atlanta spilt)

1st half
The Takewaa
Ward A Dooley
M Cook Coward Co
BAM Beck
Inspiration

BOSTON
B. F. Keitk's

*I>oe .BIscnbarg Bd
Trentlnl A Zardo
RiMsell A Marcoal
i bubskys
Jnggleland

Todling T'badonr*
(Two to flU)

Id half
Howard A Beanat
(Other* tp flll)

CH*LOTTE, N, a
New Btaadway

(AahevUle splU) t
1st half

Traver Bros
Corlnne Arbaekle
T P Jackson C*
Jenks A Fulton
Dolly Davis Revue

td half
Texek A Eddy
Cham'lain A Earl
Ruth Buftd Co
Friend A Sparling
Btae Bird Revu*

CINCINNATI, O.

Falaea
6la* A Ppwer*
Jerom* A Evelya
B A J CrelghtoB

B'fac* Eddl* Rosa
H Larall A SI*

KASTON, FA.
AbU O. H.

DeWltt A Guath*r
Pletro
(Ona to flll)

Id halt
Pletro i, ^
(Two to Jfjl).

o. RAFu»8. mom.
B. F. Keitk'a

Fitch'a MInatraU
Id. half

Hart A,Bra*a
Bayl* A Patay
Rose O'Hara'

'

H Clark Co
MorgaaA Moraa
Jerome A Newell

ORBSNV'B, MASS.
Victoria

2d Jialf

The Norvelle*
Leonard A St John
Healy Reynold* A 8
Jack QQldle
Swift Olbaon B;*T

ORE^2?8B'0. FA.
Straad

C^ampbell it B*th*r
East A Dumk*
Stafford A LoaU*
Lady Tsen Mel

2d half
Allen A Moora
Stacey A Fay
(Two to flll)

HARRISB'O, FA.
Hajaatle

Vaa A O'Doaaall
Pinto A Boyla
(Tw* to flll)

Id halt
Wright A Dal*
(Thr*e to flll)

BAZELTON. FA.
Feelay'a

Id hal^I

Holden A Grahaaa
Jo Jo J^aadall
May A KlldaS
Southland
(Two to flll)

HOLTOKB, MASS.
Tletery

Blaney A Wood
Mahonay A Talbot
Healy Reynolds A 8
Harry White

Johnaoa A Baker
Carlton A Bellow
Brown A Lavella
Minstrel Memorle*
Berke* A T4rry
Maotell's Manikin*

td half
Jahrl A Oeorge
Qraser Lawlor A B
Nlzon A Sana
Lew Welch
Paal Bros

libWKllL. MASS.
B. F. kelth'*

Cervo A Horr*
Mary.Baynes
Paul Klrkland

list halt (tt-t7>

Lleat Tbetlon Co
(Others to flll)

Id half (21-31)
Walter NItsson

(Otbefs tar flIO

NE#ABK, N. J.

Fraetar'*

Millard A Martin
Irene RIcardo
A Raach to
Itarry HInea
It Santry Bd
H A A Seymour
(btltera to flll)

£ ir.v.A.p|

Maud.-

imOHWIHS
MktUlfb T

a- M
Coogan A Casey
Jack Co]iway A Co
LeMeau A Toung

M'CHliSTEB, N. H.

Palaca
Car*ob A Kan*
Smith A Barker
Rallr-d CHS Kealy
Oreen A Parker

2d half
Buick Comedy 4
Bevaa A Flint
Myron Pearl Co
(One to flU)

McKEESPT, FA.
Hlppadroaa*

Stacey A Fay
(Others to flll)

td half
Campbell A Esther
Baat ^ Dumke
Harry Shannon Bd
(One to flll)

MOBILK. ALA.
X««ia

(N, Orleaa* apUt)
2*t halt

M Hart C«
Q Barae*
Keat A Allea
Wlacheater A Roa*
• Honey Boya

MONTRXAI.
TfmMm

Kanaaawa Jap*
F Rlchardaon
O Alexander O

N. BRITAIN, CT.

Capital

Haye* Marsh V H
(pther* to flll)

td half
BroeK* A Smith
Larry Rellly
Hughes A Wh«eler
(One to flll)

N. BR'SW'K, V. J.

RIvoU
Id half (11-24)

Kramer Bros
Eva Sterling
tlunn A Leslie
(OtUei% to flll)

lat half (2t-2T)
Maxlae Mllstead
CU>lUn« A LeSt*
(Others to flll)

td halt (t«-Sl)
Tramp Tramp Tr'p
(Other* to' flll)

if. IjONDON, ct.

Capitol

Ifflly A Co
Sailor Rellly
Flo A Frank Inness
King Neptune

Id halt
Paul Brady
Haye* Marsh A H
blIffor4 A Marlon
(On* to flll)

N. OBI^RANS. lA.
(Mobile *pltt)

1st halt
Jim Jan* Jems

a:

K** Takl A Tokl
HaVthorn* A Cook
Wilaoa Aubrey t

Oerdaa'* Olyaapla

(Scollay Sq.)
Jim Qrady
Morris A Shaw
J Bouoh Co
Daaolng Sboea
Brawa A Whittaker
Caatlnr X:a*apb*il*

Oerdoa'* Olympia
(Waahlngton St.)

Howard NIchola
WalUoe A Barton
Harry Jolaon
L Blb«B A Co

^IJXTAIiO, N. ¥.

ShJm'* '

'

• Ithe Dupoftt*
Mabel McKlpley .

Ill ArdeU Co:>

Oecllla Loftua
Klein Bros
till Tucker A Bd

^ .OAMDIUt, N. t.

lower's

''C^uy Barlck Co

.

Barrett A .Cunaeea-
Hlcer A Douglaa
(Tw* to fUl)

2d half
j; K Wataoa Ca . .

(Othee* to flll)

CAB-DALK. FA.
' ' Irving

U*yd Nevada <3a

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Wafamt SL

dML

MONDAY;
ORDER
FINISH

SATURDAY

Irmanette A Viol'te
Harry Rose
Bryan Falrchild Co
Zena Keefe Oa
(One to flU)

CL'KSB'G, W. TA.
Robinson Grand

a A A ScfiuUer
Amoroa A Janet
Howard A Roa^
Peek m 4

Id half
Mellen A Rena
Dale A Fuller
demon* BeH'g* C»
(Oa* t« flll)

CLKVELAND. O.

Palaaa

Ro** Kress 4
BQokley Calv't AS
Amaut Bro*
Tr*Tor A HarrU Bd

Jackaon Co
Id haU

Laurie A Raya*
Berrlck A Hart
Hare A Hare
Wally Jam**
(One to flll)

INDIANA, FA.

2d halt
Ontario I
Donahue A Morgan
Todeling Trou'aara
(Ona to flll)

JEB8ET CT, K. 9.

State

td half (11-14)
Board'a A R'laad
Billy Dale 0»
A Robina
Crawford A B'rlok
(Two t*f fill)

la "THE WOMAN-HATKBS' CLCT"

Leailom A hamper
Ja*Vln* John*oaTAB Healy
Syncopated Toea

lOOtk St.

lluck A (TlTin*

Watts A Hawlty
ftoneymoon Crutaa
({Two to flll)

I conJMBrs, o. •

- B. F. Keith'*

Texaa CoiWedy 4
Hal N«lman
Denno R^chelle Co
F;-ed Arda<h Co
Ross Bill* A B
(On* t« flll)

, DATTON, O.

i B. F. ftelth's

Jahrl A Oeorge
-Orazer Lawlor A B
NIaoa A 8aaa

1st half (It-IT)
Stephens A B*ell*
Richard Keaa
(Others to flll)

2d half (2S-tl)
Lieut Thetlpa C!a

Rhodes A Wataoa
Keao A Oreea
Dooley U Salaa
(Two to flll)

JOHNSTOWN. FA.
HaJe*Ma
2d half

T«ach La Qnlalaa t
Ernie A Ernie
Emma O'Nell
Ck-eedOB A Davia
Ruth Slater* A Co

1.ANCAHTRR, PA.

Colonial

Tlie Westeraer*
Oarvla Twine
Nartoa A Howard

OordoB A Tukona
Davla A Darnell
Kramer A Boyle
BytOB A Cairo Rev
(Oae to All)

Imperial

Dance Mania
Equlllt Bros
Eddl* Nelsae
Nevlas A Qordoa
Mahoney A Cecil
Marlon A Jason

MOR'TOWN, N. J.

Lyaa'* Pa*k
Id half

Thre* Senator*
Roger Ithhoft C»
Clifford A Marlon
Tha Brlants'
(One to flll)

MONT'KBT, ALA.

Id half
Robetta* A^Deagon
J*aB Mlddletaa
T R A H H-rlngton
Joe ^Mandl
Vaa HovsB

NORFOLK, TA.
Calonlal

(Richmond apllt)

1st half
Thre* Armstrong*
Billy Elliott

B Evana A Qlrla

(On* to flll)

M. ADAMS, MASS.
Koiplr*

td half
Ted Leslie
Mack A Rosslter
Jackaon Co
(One to Oil)

NOBTHTN, MASS.
Calvla

The NorvcUes
Berrlck A llart
Jack Ooldl*
(On* to All)

2d half
Tendahoe A Rsld
Mahoney A Talbot
Oreea A Parker
(One to flit)

MIt«helt Bros
Parker Rand A C
Nick Hufford
iCorlnne A Rlmber

PASSAIC, N. a.

Flayhovse
Anna May
Roger Iraboft A Co
Bart Doyle

Id half
Hollywood Fable*

Earia

Oolland A Dockrell
OBevaller Broa
A Francis A C*
Vox A Talbat
McCoy A Walton
Leviathan Band

Gnlad O. H.
Raynory Lehr A Co
(Other* to flll)

NUoa
J K Watson A Co
(Two to flll)

2d halt
Barrett A Cunneen
(Others to flll)

PITTSBITBGH
Davis

Lawton
Weber A Rtdnor
Zelaya
J Dooley Co
B Albright Co
Williams A Wolfu*
S Danubes
(One to flll)

.Hacrt*

Looking Through
I^gana
LfB Palva
CJIevet'd A Dowrey
banttxHt A Le«
(ba* to flll)

Sheridan Sqaare

Leach La Qulnlan 3

Ernie A Ernie
Emma O'Nell
Creedon A Davl*
Ruth Sisters A Co

riTTSF'D, MASS.
Palace

Tendahoe A Reld
Hare A Haro
Mack A Rosslter
Wally James
Swift A Olbaon R

Id half
VInceftt Bros
Blaney A' Wood
Harry vrhlte
(Two to flll)

PORTLAND, SUE.

B. F. Keith'*

Mo** A Frye
Bob Hall
Raymond Pike
Berrena A Foster >

Roblson A Pierce
Albright A Harte

FOTT8VILLE, PA.
Hippodrome

Step On It

(Others to flll)

RKADI|i«. PA.

Id halt
DeWltt A Gunther
Oallerlnl 81a
(Two to Ul)

RKD BANK, N. J.

Palace

Lang A Haley
Id half

Theodore A S'soa
Bart Doyle
(Tw* to fill)

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyrle

(Norfolk *pllt)

1st half
J Rolley A Co
Marlnoa A Cob's Bd
(One to flll)

SCHB'TADT, N. T.

Proetar'B

McRae A Clegg
Mills A Klmbell
Demi Taase Rev
(Two to flll)

td bait
Masked Marvel
JAM Moore
Ray Huling Co
Willie's ReceptlOB
(One to flll)

SHEN'DOAn, PA.
Straad

Jo Jo Randall
May A KllduK
'Montana
Holden ' A Graham

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Diraction LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION

The Brlants
Id half

Rlt* Serenadera
(Two to fill)

PATKR80N, N. J.

Majeatle

Id half (21-24)
Max Zlmmcr
4 Bine DaMles
Edd^ Carr Co
C A 14 Dunbar
(Two to flll)

1st halt (tS-2T)
Betty Neal Co
(Others to All)

td half (28-31)
Lee A Romalne
Van A Vernon
(Others to fill)

PHILA'PIIIA, PA.
B. F. Keith's

Noak
Wallace A Cappo
Orefsy A Dayne

' Bessie Wynn
Skelly A Kelt
Frawley A Ix)uise
Sherwood Orch
Stan Stanley
M Clifton Co

Broadway
Hollywood Follies

2d half
L Lehr A Co
(Two to flll)

Croartroy*

L Lehr A Co
(Two to flll)

2d halt
Carrie Ullle
Dotion
Stanley A Elva
(One to All)

STAMFORD, CT.

Strand

F Reckless A Co
Lawrence A McA
Frank Bush

Id halt
F A F Innlas
(Two to All)

STRACU8E, N. T.

Temple
J A Myrtle Moore
J Dunphy
F Mullane

2d half

Hamer A Ilamer
C;rulslng
(One to flll)

TOLEDO, O.

B. F. Keith's

rtart A Breen
Bayle A PatEy
Rose O'Hara
H Clark A Co
Morgan & Morun
Jerome A Newell

2d half
itch's Minstrels

TRENTON, N. J.

Capital

Itlalto 4 •

.Joe Marks A Co

T Swaaaoa '

(Two to All)

TROT.' v. V. -

Practafr^

Masked Athl*t*\
Oray A Bell
Morgaa Wooley Co
Jan* A Whalert
Willie's Reeeptloa

Id halt
St Felix 8;ls ,

Jack Benny .''

Elhei Parker Ca
(One to fill)

VTICA, N. T.

Gaiety

Headloy 3

WASMTTON. nU^
.
.««A»a

Bnrt A Dal*
Oatsa A FlBlay
TooB Gllten
ColllB* A Hart

2d halt
JAB Loater
Billy McDermott
Th* DIgatanos
(On* to fill)

WAT'B'IOTrX, N.T.
Avon.

Dolly Dumpltn
(Two to flU)

::d half
Headlry 3

(Others to flll)

'J

SUMMER RATE f«AY lat

Hotel Grant
CHICAGO, ILL.

LEONARD HICKS, Proprietor

$1.80 up. (Bath) t2.00 up
DoubIa, Waakly. $14.00 up
(Batli) $17.60, $21.00, $24io

Dolly DumpHa
(Two to flll)

tmiON H.. N. J.

Capital

Id half (21-14)
Millard A Marlln
t Morln Sla
(Others to flll)

Id half (28-31)
Keno A Oreen
(Others to flll)

WABH'TON, D. C.

B. F. Keith'*

(Sunday opening)
Weber A Fteid*
14 CahlH 0>
M D'Alroy .

Shone A Siiulrea
T A A Waldman
A A O Fall*
tii Arleya

Bvl*
t Reddlngto'ns
Donnelly A Smith
J Walker A Co
F Renault
Bert Walton'
The Pioneers

WHEBUNO
V^atarla

/ A B Loster
Barnum
Donahue A Morgan
The Dlyatanos
(One to flll)

td halt
Colllna A Hart
.Oates A FInlay
Burt A Dale
Tom allien
Great Leon

^oMkebs, n. t.
) Practar'a .t^T"

2d>half •

(21-24)
Walter Nllnon
Borreok A Hart
B Bussell Co
Harry Adler
Deagon A Mack • *.t^

(One to flll)

lat halt (2S-27)
Rhodea ft Watsoa

'

Lahr A Merredea
(Others to flll)

2d haU (28-11) .^
Ou* Edwards Rev r
(Others to flll) \

JORDAN and ROSEN
strand Th. BUf., N. V. Pbeas Chick. *«lt

It you have open Urn* w* can book you^'
Wlr<5—Phone—Write

POU CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT, CT.

Palaea

Armand A Peres
Browning & Weir
Veiietlan MasQ'der*
(Other* to flit)

Id halt
Al Qarbelle C*
Wanzer A PalAlfer
(Others to flll)

HARTFORD, CT.
Capital

Radio Robot
Love Boat
Medley A Duproo
Lang A Voelk
Local Band

td halt
Onllly A Jeanny
Naa Travellne O
Bernlvlcl Bros
Pearson N'port A P
Local Band
(One to flll)

l^W HAVEN, CT.
Palaea

Savoy A Albu SI*
Nan Travellne Co
Al Garbella Co
Wanzer A Palmer
Yong Wang CO

2d half
Armand A Pere*
Radio Robot
Drowning A Weir
Venetian Rev
(One te flU)

8CRANTON, PA.
Pall'*

(Wilkes-Bar split)

1st halt
Lucas A Inez
Bob George
^arkwlth Bros A B
'Cba* WlUon Co
La Fantaay

i4
SPRINGF'D; MASS*

Palaea

Bonanla
Willie Weat A McO-
B Farrall A Co
(Oa* to All)

td halt
Al A B Farbett
Roa* A Bunny BriU
H*aly A Garnella .

Znhn A Dries
Oolden'* Maaterp'**

WATBimURT, CT..

Palace

Oullly A Jeanay
Oold A SunahlBa
Bernlvlcl Bro*
P*ar*OB N'port A #'

L'Aooata A Mar's R '

td half
Savoy A Albu 81*
Harklna A McCIay
Love Boat
Medley A Dupre*
ToBg Wang A Co

WHJEBS-BAR, PA.
PoU'*

(Scranton apllt)

1st half
Juggleland
Dunham A O'Mal*^
I Little Maids
Harry Lee
Nlte In London

WCE8TER, MASa.
Fairs

Al A E Frabell ' \^
Rose A Biinny Brflf*
Mealy A Garnella
Zuhn A Dries
Meyer Golden'* M

2d halt
Bononia
Lang A Voelk
W West A McOintf
Billy Farrell Ca

ORPHEUII CIBCniT
CHICAOO
Pala«*

(Sunday opening)
Ted Lewis Band
Chaa King
Olaon A Johnson
Barry A Lancaster
Zoo Delphlne
Olson A Jonnson
W Oaxton Co
Wells Virginia A W

Stata Lake
Tom Smith
Baldwin A Blair
SIg Frlscoe Band

Leon Vavara
Harris A Holly
LaSalle H'san A M
KANS'S CITY, MO.

Mala St.

Lady Alice's Pet*
Dick. Henderson
Variety Pioneer*
Jarvt* A Harrtaon
Alabama Land

L. ANOKLKS. CALi,

HIU St.

Davidsons' Loona
Pierce A Ryan

Touring Orpheum Circuit

EMIL BORED
International Star

Plcra4lllly, London, Ang t

Harry Holbrook
Henry A Moore
I.a Mont 3

R A A Doylan
KImberly & Page
Kokin A Galetti

DENVFJl, rOL.
Orpheum

(Sunday oponlnnri
Webbs Ent
Elliott Dexter
Herbert Clifton
Doris Duncan

Powers A W'lac* C
Joe Darcy
Hronson * Kvarva
The Hramlnos

Orpbeuns

Jark R^dmotid ' '

Grace LaRuf
Chain A Archer
I|lert Hahlon
Chas Wither* C*
The Test •

Adler Weil A H
Chinese Gladlatota



•yg^vr-yt r Vfr iJglB^f>. fTTiWrj-

;

e8d#f , ttly 80, 1M5 VARIETY
^T'.'^'rTr'A"'.' "•^^TTS'' f' ' 'iw*^*'!*^' •• 'j¥^:' mj*^' m/.-^^K^''

MILWAVKl

• Ctar* K ToMw

L7««U * Ifaer
no I>«wla
>Datrallui mnd'u
Jack Hugh** 1

KINNKArOUfl
. Orpbaam

fBunday opening)
W1>**l«r >
Arthur Bjrro*
'TrAnoea Arma
Xiao Carrillo

B Burna Co
' 3 Joyea'a Horaea

-Wllllani Bbba

OAKLAND, OAK
Orphflvm

(Bvnday opening)
X>orotby Jardon
Tork A L«rd
Xobarta Arnold
MltM Vamilla

SAN FBANCI800
Oaldaa QmU

aUradoTf 81a
Alfred X^tall
Clifton A DeRes
Kaane A Whitner
Margaret Toung
Nell McKay

Orpheaa
Moaconl Family
Karyl Norman
W Morrla A Family
Dooe De KerekJ'rto
L>et'a Dance
Broneon A Edward*
Tempest A Dlck'son
Milton Berle

ST. PAVI.
Palace

Manning A Claaa
C R 4

P Uagen Co
Wm Bbba
Cnn'ham Bennett R

Id half
Howard'a Fonlea

SUMMEH DEITTAI ClUnC
BtUKft work at actual cost plaa $10 fee
AH work personany performed by
Dr. Stephana at hi* offlca with aat-

Isfactlon guarunteed

DR. N. WILLIAM STEFHENB
8VBOKON-DENTI8T

imn Broadway (ChnrehUI BIdg). N.T.
OUdIo Ha«n. t A. M. t* 6 P. M

.

Siaie aark
Pablo D* Sarto Co

rOBTXAND, ORB.
Oiphanai

(Sanday epealog)
AI Herman
Venlta OouM
Area Broa
Clark Morrell
Oypay Wanderer*
4aek Hanley

•All DIBOO, CAL.

<«*me hin playa
' l>«m*. Ocean Park
M-lt and Calif,
Pomana tl)
Anderaon * Tt*!
K«atag<lb I/ot*
Bophi* Tucker
ai«aa A Jenktn*
Oleott A P Ann

O P Wilson
Van Blene A B4
Laxar A Dale
Wright Dancer*

BAN DIBOO
l*t half

B Tucker A Boy*
aienn A Jenklna
Oleott A Polly Ann
Montague Liove
Aaderaon A Tvel

SIOITX CV. IOWA
Orpheaa*

Meredith A Snooser
O P Wlleon
H Snodgraa*
Anger A Packard
(Two to All)

Id half
Fred Hagen C*
Boreo
H Snodgras*
(Three to fill)

LOEW CIECniT
mm TOBK OITT

• ZiOBglleld*-
Aaraa A Kally
!••• A Cranatoa
Jaa Watt* Co
H Bllsworth Co

Amerleaa
••rard A Berke*
Hamilton A Bgbert

r Klknta Jaiw
C For*yth* Co
Klokard A Gray
Cardiff A Wale*
Cook A Bhaw SU
COb« to fill)

Id half
Haouner A H'mer

NatlMMl
Hammer A H'mer
Qould A Adam*
Robert* A Boyn*
MeRa* A Mott
Indian Jan Rev

Id half
Belaaay t

Brennan A Shaw
Ch'pm'il A Ring Co
Hall A Shapiro
Kimb-ll A O-m'n Co

Orphewa
4 Bard*
Rublni A Roaa
Johnny NefT
(A'pm'n A Ring C6
Hall Shapiro

w. MANNING and CLASS
TovHag Orpbeum Clrcolt

Pananal Mgt., Harry O. Daaforth

Waek May^t Orpli«>nm, St. Faal
^Orphitmm, Dee Molne*

9 t^lnlfred A Brown
O'Brien 81* Co
Merrltt A Cougalln
Boberts A Boyne
Pox A Clare
Chandon t
lOa* to All)

VIetorIa

. K«BBy Maeon A B
TIaraay A Donnelly
Oeok A Vernon
Brady A Maboney
Ba**lan Singer*

Id half
Mazlne A %)bby
Pardo A Areher
Bdwards A Gardner
Xlkata Jap*
(One to mi)

^ liaeala B«.

f Amoro* Co
Brennan A Bhaw
Bam* A Allen
Qulna A Ca-verly
0^»*a' Whim*

Id half
CIIS Jordan
Frl*oh A Sadler
Carllale A LaMoll
Tower A Weleb

'

' Corking Rot

Greeley B«.

• Qlff Jordan
Uttle Joan

4 Madcap*
Id half

Palermo'* Canine*
Nancy Decker
Walton A Brandt
Rnaalan Slngera
(One to (111)

BouleTard
Palermo'a Canine*
Conn A Hart
Pardo * Archer
Lea Gellla
Lee Marshal] C!o

Id halt
B Braat* Co
Rublni A Roaa
Cook A Vernon
Blaon City 4

Morning Glorlea

Aveaae B.

Blum Duo
Bdna Dren
A Braughn Co
Monte A Lyone
Lee Ford Rev

Id half
The Arleya
Dorothy Mack
Miliar A Mack Bnt
(Two to nil)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Reck A Rector

jaarw JOB

LOCKE and VERDI
Booked Solid—Loew Ctrtnit

Iferritt A CoughllnVAC AYery

W

ger

Flaher A Ollmore
Lee Marshall Co
(On* to All)

Delaneey 8t.

CAM Stanley
Nancy Decker
A A L Barowe
Raymond A Royce
(On* to All)

Id half
J Arooros Co
I^onard A St John
Conn A Hart
TIerney * Donne'.Jy
(One te All)

Wade Booth CoHAW Lander
Bar's DeHollub Co
Butler A Parker
Operalogue

Fulton

Will Morris
Westony ft Font'e
A Ashley A Co
Rdwards A Singer
(One to All)

:d half
Kenny Mason A 8
Qoufd A Adams
SchaefTcr A B'nloe
Laurie Ordway
Capes' Wbim*

Gate*
Josephine Babel
Harris A Vaughaa
Weslon A Schramm
Newhoff A Phelpa

(One to All)

Id half
C Forsythe Co
A Braughn Co
Lea Gellla
vaalr Twlaa A W
(One to All)

Cook Mortimer A H
Willing A Jordan

Arthur A Parta«
Green A Davla
Night In Spain

MBarpHiB
lioow'a

I Leianda
PIcadllly 4
Ideala
Ward A Bohlma
Chas Qrohs 0>

David Re Sablosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

1S60 Broadway
NEW YORK

filO Colonial Trust Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Carlisle A LaMoU
Jarrow
Miller A Mack Bnt

Id half
Blum I
Shean A Fhllllpa
McRae A Mott
Newcomera

ATLANTA, GA.
Grand

Rosso A Co
Tompkins A Love
Wives A Stenog'ers
MoGrath A Deeds
t«n* Travera Rev

BIRM'HAM. ALA.
BUoa

OaakI Jap*
Grant A Peelcy
Smith A Sawyer
Locke A Verdi
M Pvanklyn ReT

BOSTON
Loew'*

I Heddlngtona
Jack Ryan A Co
Tom Mahoney
Dewey A Roger*
LeVan A Bollea
Tip Tip Tap'kera

BUFFALO
BtaU

Booth A Nina
Boland A Hopklna

MILWACKKB
Miller

Maude BUett (3o
Morlen A Maaoa
Harry Sykea
F D'Amore Co
Angel A Fuller
CVi'Bda

MONTBBAX.
Loew'a

Torke'a Doga
Kamplain A Bell
McDevitt Kelly A Q
Don Romalne A Co
Berlo Glrla

NBWARK. H. S.

Btato

AI Golem •
Bddle White Oe
Toney Gray Co
Julia Kelety
Vie Quinn A Oreb
NBW OBLBAMS

CreoeoBt

Rnaaell A Hayoa
Goelet A Hall '^

J Kennedy Co
Thornton A Cletoa
peC Grenadoa A Or

PBOV'ENCB. B. I.

White Broa
Irene Trevette
Dalton A Craig

'H'hat'a thg last tima^ni taka you to
a party" unlasa you waar

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES

1682 Broadway, at 50th St.. N. Y. City

Lloyd A Rosalie
L«wls A Dody
Paramount Q'tctte

CHIOAGO
Blalto

Berndt A PartnerJAB Page
Kibel A Kane
Joyner A Foster
Seminary Scandals
Sandy Bhaw
Mile Ivy A Co

OLBVBLAND, O.

Btato

Boyd A Wallin
Racine A Ray
Zeck A Randolph
Oeighton A Lynn
Band Box Rev

DALLA^. TKX.
Molba

S Nltoa
Ubert Carleton
Kendall Byton A 8
Burns A Kane
Stare of Future

BOBOKBN. N. 4.

Lyrie

Franklin Broa
H Gilbert A C
Atkoff Klaia* A J
Hart Robert* A O'N
Toung Lov* -'

Id half
L*wl* A Dutbera
Rhoder A Jordan
Dorothy Burton Co
(Two to All)

LONDON. CAN.
Loew'a

Scrantona
Brooka A Powera
Broken Mirror

Id half

Bhriner A Flts'm'a
Fletcher A (Ttoa R

B'MOND H.. L. I.

Wniard
Belassy I

L Ordway Co
Bernardl
Fisher A Gllmor*
0>rklng Rev

Id half

4 Bards
Josephine SabelVAC Avery
Quinn A Caverly
Newhofl A Phelpa

SPB*FIELD, MASS.
Broadway

Mazlne A Bobby
Leonard A St John
Mr A Mrs Bmmett
Shean A Phillips
Armaad Marie (3o

Id half

Homer Broa
Westony A F'talae
Fagg A White
Johnny NeS
4 Madeapa

TOBONTO
Tonga Bt.

The GIntaroa
Murray A Gerrlah
Robinson Jania Co
B Murphy And
J Powell Sezt

WASHINOTON
Loew'*

Ambler Bro*
Lillian Walker
Allman A May
Opera v* Jaxs

(One to All)

OUfT OHABLBB

BARBIER-SIMS & CO.
Preoenting "ACTION, CAMKBA"

Dlreetloa BILKS BROS.

PANTAOES CIBCUIT
TORONTO
Paatage*
(IG-It)

Mile Thea Co
Markell A Gay
Lenora'a Jewel*
Bckert A Francis
John Agee'a H'r's

HAMILTON. CAN.
Pantogea

Baggott A Sheldon
Joe Roberta
Cbefnio
LaPearl A Oonne
• Rockette

cnicAOO
Chateau

Nelson's Calland
Morton Bros
DuDarry Sextette
Lane A Harper

MINNKAPOLIB
Paatagea

(Sunday opening)
Nalda Miller
Burt Ambrose A M

J4lller A Bradford

Paul Mall
Pagan's Band

BEGINA, CAN.
Pantagea

The Dorans
Geo A Lily Oardea
Roy Rogers Revue
Smith A Holdea
Junetros Troupe

BDMONTON^ CAN.
Paatage*
(IS-IT)

(Same bill playa
Saskatoon (Il-It)
Freehand Proa
Neilson A Warden
Primroso MInat'lla
CHias Altoff
Rose A Moon Rev

CAIXIABT, CAN.
Pantagea

Gordon A Rloa
Hard/ A Ilanley
Doris Roche
Butterdy Kiddles
Gulfport A Brown
Selbll'a Illusions

8POKANB

Arthur A Darling
RlnaJda
Chao Gill A OO
Barly A Kay*
0*o Morton
Bpriagtime Rev

8BATTLB

Oeoper A Seaman
Window Shopping
Joaelyn A Turner
a White Kuhna
Naomi A Nnta

ANOODTKB, B.C.

Paatagea
Hap Hasard
Mia* Minneapoll*
Margaret Heaaler
Rod Green A TeU'w
Putaam Fielder Co
lioala* Bower* Co

BXL'OH'M. WBH.
aadevlUo

AadereoB A Pony

Bl CoU
Burn* A Klaaea
Kltner A Reaney
Barber of Sevlil*

BAN KBANCISCO

I Faleoaa

Gordon A King
RIU Tonlello
Sun Dodger
Mark* A Btbal
Sully Rogers A B

LOB ANOELK8
Paatage*

Wheeler A Wheeler
Ferguson A Sunl'd
Scovell Dancers
PIsano A Landauer
Hamel Sisters A B
Barbier Blmm* Co

BAN DIBGO, OAL.
Paatage*

The Perretto*
Wyeth A Wynn
A C Astor
The Berkolf*
Kama Four

Robt RoUy Cn
Mack A CoroU
OlrtoB Girl*

DKNVEB. COLO.

Two MartelU
Joo DeLIer
Kelly Bisters

OMAnA, NBBl
P A M Miller
Gaffney A Waltoa
L Girlie A Senna
Lemaire A Ralston
Vardell Bros
Fred Lindsey

KANS'B CITY. HO.
Pantage*

KEEP COOL
AT

HOTEL COOLIDGE
It* Weet 47th St.. N. Y.
Manager FHANK J()Y(:e

Burke Walsh A N
K'nn'dy A M'rt'ns'n

OOLO. BPBINGS
Paatage*
(I6-IT)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo (II-SO)

Folll* A Leroy
Carey Donov'n A II
Hughes A Burks
Ben Ne* One
Riding Costellos
Noodles Fagan

Bentell A Gould
Harry Glrard
The Conductor
Hyams A Bvan*

MEMPHIS
Vantage*

Karbe A Sis
Norman A Olsen
Raymond Wllbert
Rowland A Meeban
Ivan BankoR
Art Landry Orob

» PICTURE HOUSE BILLS

Thla new department will wieekly contAin current blUa in picture
theatrea or those combination yaudeville and picture houses of

which the playlngr W\^ do not appear In the regular Bills Next Week
(vaudeville) department.
These picture house bHIs name the acts or special attractions for

the week and the title of the film concurrently playing: as indicated.

Picture house bills for the succeeding week also will be printed

when obtainable. Owlnff to lateness of completion of picture house
proerrams and the lack of aystem In bookingrs, the bills are being
gathered by Variety at present In a baphaxard manner but are

Anthentle as reported below.
This department will list enly traveling attractions, acts, er-

chegtraa, etc.. but not permanent house orchestras, permanent or-

eheBtra leaders, organists, aoloista ar any permanent entertainment

OBit or IndlvlduAl.

TOBX

1U* Weak (II)
Lieut. Qlta-Rlce
"CyeloBo" (Aim)

Btnutd

ThI* Week (It)
Kitty LaughUa
"Craekerj'ck (Aim)

Blalt*

Tbt* Week (II)
Betty Panlu*
"Bare*" (Aim)

«BOOKLTN. N. T.

Mark Stnad
ThI* W*ek (II)

BugenIO Clbelll

"Soul Fire" (Aim)

BALTIMOKB
Oardea

Thia Week (II)
Dare Cole A H'l'ne
Po*t*r A Grant
Leon A Mltal
Frank Btafford Co
"D'k T-rpiB" (Aim)

HIf
Holland Doekr*! Co
(Pieman A Hart
Framont Benton Co
Browning A Weir
Frank A Genevra
"Dynamite Smith'

(Alm)-

BKBWTN, nX.
PartbeaoB

let half (11-11)
Bruno Btelnbaeh

BITFFALO. K. T.

Op
This Week (II)

ReriBa Meatb
Tom Boob
'n%* Lady" (Bins)

cbucaoo

IBi* Weak (II)

Horahel Baalere
Paatbaoa
AadrloS Trto

Thto Waek <ll)
Hollor A Blloy
Cantor Booaaklatt
Art Kaha A Band

Thia Week (W)
Joo Howard Kovue

Tbia Week i\»)

DaaelBg Olorlaa

BtnUfovd
Thia Woek (II)

Bgbert V*n Alatyne
Bert Barl A Girls

Sherman, Van A H
Cairitol

'

This Week (II)

(XMalley A Th'r'n
Jimmy Dunn
Fields A Johnson
Prlaollla Dean

nroiANAPOLIB
Apollo

Thia Week (II)

Henderson A W'b'r
Way of Girl"
(Aim)

Cotoalal

(Thia Week (II)
Frank Owena
Bob Jonea
Amer Harmonlsta
Mad Whirl" (Aim)

MILWADKBB BOCHB8TKB, N.T.

KANSAS crrr
Ne«

Thia Week (II)
Chaa B Cash
"Spaniard" (Aim)

LOS ANGKLK8
MetropoUtaa

Thia Week (II)

Id Aal B'th'g Rev
P'lm B'ch S'nc'p'trs
Adrlenne Dore
Miaa Loa Angelea
Danny O'Sbca
Slg Homar Amoldl
Sammy Cohen
II Girls
Adventure" (Aim)

Loe^a Staio

ThI* Week (II)
Max BradAeld Bd
'Proud Fle«ta"
(Sim)

Tbl* Woek (IS)
Max Fisher Orcb
Til Show Ton the
TowB" (Sim)

WlaooBala

Thia Week (II)
"Lilac Time"
(Local achool chll

dren In aong fea-
tlval).

Tlllla A LaRue
"Shadowland"
(With Bd'd Fitch
and Art'r HIchter)
"The Lady" (Aim)

AUuunbra
Thia Week (11)

Anna May Wong
Proud Fleah"
(Aim)

Btraad
This Week (TH)

Llehter'a orch
"Oooae Hangs"

(fllm)

Merrin
This Week (II)

Jaaa M'n'ca' Rev
'Vp Ladder"
(Aim)

OMAHA
Blalto

Thia Week (II)
Rublni Slaters

KBWABK. B. S.

Blalto

TbIa Week (18)
r Bllver Oreb
Smith A Durr
Bnra* A FormB
'Mea A Women"
(Sim)

Brooke Johna
'Bae'en'tb A Boar"
(Sim)

PKOBIA, ILL.
Palaco

lat half
Oraea Doro

Id half
(Oao to All)

PHILADELPHIA
Btaaley

Thia Week (II)
The Commander*
Melva Moore
Platov and Natalie

Fox
Kouaa SIstera
Kentucky B'r'B'd'ra

Pky'*

Tbl* Week (II)
Dixie Strutter*
Bll A Napla
Maeon A Cole
Lew C A BillyBAM Barl
"F'dl'y Bn'm'iT'

(Aim)

BT. LOCI8
Grand Central

Thia Week (17)
Bngllah Rockets
"Declasse" (fllm)

Kings
TbIa Week (IT)

Baby Johnson
"Idle Tonguea"
(Aim)

State

Thia Week (17)
Pasetell Ballet
Brooka A Rosa
"Adventure" (fllm)
Next Week (74)

Mexican Orch
"Zander"

. (fllnr.)

HIaaonrI

Next Week (14)
The Canslnos
"Bve's Secret"
(Aim)

PITTSBUBGB
Aldla*

Tbl* Week (II)
B Miller-* Band
"Zander" (Aim)

Tbl* Week (II)
Vanity Fair Orcb
"-Daknowa"
(Sim)
Kext Week (SI)

UatOB'* Oreb
'Buprom* Mom't"

(fllm)

Olyaapi*

Tbl* Week (II)
VIerra'* H'wilan*
Any Womaa"
(Aim)

BKATTI^
Strand

This Week (II)
Harold Stanton
"Charmer" (Aim)

Columbia
Tbl* Week (II)

Jack Bain
"Man A Maid"
(Aim)
Next Week (SI)

Gllda Gray
H«Ulg

Xf^lu W**k (II)
Lrw Well*
"WblU Faar*

(fllm)

VAMCOUVXB, B.C.

Tbl* Week (II)
Iraaar Tloo

TIOTOBIA. B. C

Neat Week (SI)
Irma Tloo

wlsiroTV, l>. o.

Tblo Week (!•)
Ted Boydor
Fred Hughe*
'Vdl'y Baemlair'
(Aim)

Melva Tbalma
Bo* Moflle Co
Hall A Baxter
Bid Ball'a Bnt«r

TAGOitA. WASH.

Btrobel A Mertona
Purealla A Vlaele
Tom Kelty
Harmonyland
Foley A Letare
Gerdea A Germaloe

POBTLAND, OBB.
Paatago*

Wanda A BeaU
Downing A Buddy
Calm A Dale Rev
Jack Wlleon Co
Helen Bach I
Edith Torko

TBAVBL
(Open Week)

t Silvers

Bawallan <)oartet

LONG B'OB, OAL.
Hesn

I Blank*
Prof WlB**!
Paahlons
Isoo Llarl
Lomaa Troupe
Bd Blondell

BALT LAKE OITT

John Olm* Co
Orroa A Drew
Lenora'e Stepper*
Will* A Robblna
Santucel
Toyama Jap*

bODBM, VTAH
Paatagea

Phil I>aTe*ka
Muriel A Phylll*
91d Lewla

WESTEBH
CHICAGO
AasoHeaa

Hallen A Day
(FIT* to All)

ta halt
K*lly A Burn*
(FIT* to Oil)

Knglewood
C3alre A Atwood
Rose A Bdward*
Perry A Wagner
Johnny Hyman
Vlatour'a Revue
(One to All)

Id half

Hallen A Day
W O Hill A Co
Huret A Vogt
(Three to Ul)

KedaU
Achilles

YAUDEVILLE
Combo A Nevina
Claude A Marion
cnilnese Bmeopat'r*
(Two to All)

Sd half

Haxel Moraa
Roe* A Bdward*
Bva Fay
Lytall A Fant
(Two to All)

Uaoala
Walter O Hill
Olngcr Jass Rev
Bap* A Duttoa
(Three to All)

Id half
Alexand'r Iiros A B
Jonla's Ilawallans
(Four to All)

MajeeUe
1 Tskrtaa
Kour or Ua

Bert Leigh
AI Lavlne Band
Jean Boydeli
Verna Heywortb
(Four to Ail)

BLOOM'OT'N, ILL.
Majeatlo

John Vale
Jimmy Lyona
On the Campua

2d halt
Fox & Mack
Waiman's Debs
Polly A Ox

CUAMPAION, ILL.

Orpheum
Wood A While
Danny Urah'm Rev
Prussler A Klasa
Odiva
(Two to All

DECATl B, ILL.
Kmpresa

Fox A Mack
Walman'a Deba

Harry KeealoT
Cblo Sale
Local Band
(One to nil)

2d half
O'Rourko A Kelly
Chic Sale
Fox A Barno
(Two to nil)

QVINCT, ILL.

, Orpheum
Connell L A Z
Emily Darrell
Banjoland

2d half
Stratford Comedy 4
Kismet Sla
(Oone to All)

BOCKFOHD, ILL.
Palace

Alexand'r DroaA
Town Toplce
Stuls A Bingham
Dainty Mivrle
Hurst A Vogt
Herbert's Dogs

SUMMER RATE MAY 1at

Hotel Lorraine
CHICAGO. ILL.

LKONABD HICKS, Proprietor

(Bath) Single, |2.00 up.
(Bath) Double, weekly: 117.50,

|g1 .00. $24.50. $28.00,

Polly A Oa
Id haU

Joha Vale
Jimmy Lyona
Oa the (^mpu*

MILWAVKKB

Phil Davl*
Oeation*
Bafr Mayo A B'b
Ling A Long
J J CIIITord
Blllott A LaToar
Wilbur A Adams
(One to All)

MINNKAPOLIB
Itb BC

The Bimbo*
Igorett* Girl
Battl* Cry
Valvin A O'Connor
J DeSylva R*v
Carw>n A Wlilard
Amao
PEOBIA, UX.

Martinet A Crow

Id half
The Lamy*
Redd A Lucy
Lorin Raksr A Oe
(M Diamond (3*

(Two to All)

T. Lorir
Kialt*

lat half

Biny Doaa
Danny Graham B
Praaaler A Klaas
Odiva
(Two U Bll)

SOUTH B'ND, mt.
Palaoa

Bacardle t
Reed A Lucy
Maurice Diamond
Moore A Freed
Notre Dame Boy*

Id halt

Johnny HymanDAB Ford Rev
Stuts A Blnghaa
Seven Flaahes
(One to All)

KEITH CHICAGU CIBGTJIT
OLBVKLAND, O.

iUppodroMM
W A Kennedy Oo
Jack LaVler
Lee MattlaoB Bd
(Two to i\\)

Id half
Stan Kavani\'if;h
FIndlay Hill Co
Local Act

Btamm A Girl*
(Two to All)

VT. WATNB. DflX
Palae*

Joan Uphasi i
"-..v'

Maehaa A NewoMI)
LaFayetta D'lro C^

Id half
D... Thursby C!o

, - -—

-

1 J

DAILY DEALING
OUT

ACTION and SATISFACTION
MARK J. LEDDY
Qraenwloh Bank Bldg.,

226 West 47tli St.
BaHo BOl

Wcema Co
Jean Upham Co

DBTBOrr. MICH.

Keboe A Ogawa
HoiArd A Und
Beaaeaire Sextette
Demarest A Doll
La Temple I

Sd half

Ooefti A Duffy
W A Kennedy 0>
Leater
Loo MattlaoB A bd
FLINT, MICH.

Palae*

-

I Jacka A S Qu'na
Kreet A Farrell
Dave Thuraby
(Two U All)

Id half
La Temple I
Demareat A Doll

Geo Lyon
Bnglieh Rpeketa

INDIANAPOLIS
Palaeo

Stan Kavanaugb
Goet* A Duffy
Raneo Grey Co
Burn* A Bnrcblll
latlmat* R*v

Id half
MoCormack A Wal
Komper A Co
Beancaire Sextett*
(On* to All)

WIND80B. OITT.

Capitol

MoCormack A Wal
Oraea Bdler /

(Three to All)

Sd half
Xr*«t A Farrell
Howard A Und
I Jaek* A S Qu'aaa
(Two te All)

INTEB8TATE dECUIT
DALLAS,

Togo
Maud Barlo Co
LangCd A rerlcka

U BOCK, AI
Maia*tto

Ford A Prleo
Wla* A Jane**
BragdoB A Mor'say

STANLEY VERNA

HUGHES and BURKE
Independent—Riley Broa.

Keith -Albe^—Lfyod H. Harrison

W**toa A Blalao
JAB Morgan Bd

F. WOBTH,
MaJ**Ua

Lobae A Sterling
Armstrong A B'del)
J Thompson A (^
Sylvia Frooo
F Kelcey Co

HOUSTON;
Majeotle

Huffman A I.amb't
lioudlnl A Benard
M Sabbott A Co
Orare Hayes
B Snyder Co

(Continued

Dixie Bamlltoa r.-

Courting Days
Id half

Queenle Donedia
M Hegcdus
Snow A Nariae
M Ford Co

OKLAHOMA CITY
Or»heaoM

Stanton A Dolores
Ates A Darling
G Del mar Boya
Bva Cisjrk
Arnaut A Co

3d half
Adonis A Dog
Alexander A Peggy
Simpson A Deaa

on jtago 63)
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CON QUITS RING

FOR DIAMOND

Dear Chick:

I Just signed up to manage the

Sapvllle Club In the New York State

liOague, and will leave tonight as

the aeaiion opens In about two

week*. They don't go in for no high

and lofty tralnln' in these bushes,

as you l(now, so it's up to me to get

a ball club together and have, them

ready for the openin' gong In that

short time.

I'm going to let Tomato lay off

for the balance of the summer un-

less w* get an offer for an open-

air shot somewheres. and In the

meantime I will try and keep the

Sapville apple knockers up there or

thereabouts.
When Tomato starts next winter

as Kid Caramba be vrill be able to

talk, for I will have an excuse for

him to speak English. He would
never cause you to wear ear-muffs

at his best, but it was tough on him
to have to i>08e as a Spick and not

chatter at all except in hog latin.

This Sapville offer come out of

a clear sky and bit me Just as I

was gettln' a yen for the national

pastime. They are a new club in

the league and 'ave an owner who
ha« plenty of scratch and is wiUin'

to spend dough for a winner. You
know most of them class X teams
are run by a stock company com-
posed of local stockholders takin' in

every guy in town wUh over ten

bucks. Sach one of them has a son
or a relative who can play better

ball than any guy on your club, and
every time one of your hired men
boots one the stockholders hold , a
meetin' In the grandstand and vote

you a new ball player, picked by
them. In about a month you have
a club that couldn't win a ball

game in the League of Nations.
Nothin' like that in Sapville with

one guy ownin' the works. I'll get

him a flock of ball gamers who will

go out and win games even if we
'are a coupla grand over the salary

limit.

I have Jusf wired Cuthbert and
Algle to get ready to report, and I

know where I <!an dig up several

more sharp chasers. Cuthle is still

doin' his female impersonation act,

and Algie is runnin' a beauty parlor

up in the Bronx, but their both
anxioiu for a change.
Henny Tone has recommended a

new pitcher to me who he says
ought to go up into the big shcv/

before the season Is over. Tone
' umpired a coupla games behind this

kid and says he never seen nothin'

like him. He baa. been pitchin'

semi-pro ball around New York and
cleanin"\ip. I Just wlrpd him trans-

^ portatlon. His name Is Potato Foot
^', Gallagher and Tone says he got his

moniker through havln' a pair of
pups big enough to provide shade

' for a fair-sized lawn. Accordln' to

Tone this gives him a great move
to first base. The bird on first

thinks be is always goin' to pitch

to the hitter, for Oallagher's dogs
ar« so generous the base runner
don't know his toe from bis heel

and cant tell which way he's goln'

to step.

If you know of any good lookln'

prosi>ects wire me and I'll shoot
them a ducket. If I get any kind

.. «t « break with youngsters I ought
to be tip their fightin' for the pen-
nant, for I have lined up some of

my former players and have the
makings of a good club. However,

. baseball Is a funny rackett. If you
get the breaks you may be winnln'
with a hokum ball club, and when
you don't you have no trouble fin-

Ishln' last with the best club in the

league.
At any rate I'm goin' to give it

a whirl again for I'm sick of this

bam-stormln' with a fighter. The
way they slip you the works in

these slabs is brotaL They figure

youll take it on- the chin and that

If you had anything good you
wouldn't be playin' the sticks. Then
when you troft out a real fighter all

the deuce hot and cold betters are

so sore they're ready to rub you
out Weve had some narrow
escapes, and while we got some Jack

neither one of us could ever get a
dime's liability insurance while we
was gettln' It.

So be good until next week and
by then I will hava some dirt for

you about the prospects of my ball

elub.
Tour old slidin' pad.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By Jack Conway

WEDNESDAY. MAY 20
BOUT. WINNER. ODDS.
Tommy MiHon vs. Harry London Milton . ......••«...... .6-5
Andy Tucker vs. Johnny Rocco Tucker ..••....t-5
Ruby Goldstein vs. Spencer Gardner. .. .Qoldstsin »».•.•••«•.•.even

SATURDAY, MAY 28

Tommy Jbrdan vs. Paul Doyle Jordan n ii r. i li *-*
Frank Zirdilli va. Frank Cronin Zirdilii ,»^,, •..•¥•!<
Dan Smith vs. Nat Savisky Smith •.....••&
Sig Keppen vs. Paul Gullotta Keppen ....••B
Irving Shapiro vs. Jack Mallon Shapiro ....2-1
Paul Porter vs. Tom Kroewelbein Porter ....r. aven
Chio Suggs vs. Chas. Goodman Suggs S-B
H. Felix vs. Willie Powell Felix 7-8
Tony Sirocoo vs. J. .Dudley Sirocco ......9-S

Selections, 149.

SCORE TO DATE
Winners, 100. Draws, 19. Losers, 30.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SFOBTS

The outdoor boxing starts next week, the Milk Fund show being the
first card, to be staged at the Yankee Stadium. Three major events are
dated in a cluster in New York's baseball parks and those with an eye
to the financial factor are wondering how the promoters will fare as
to prollts.

Fortunes will go to the boxers headlining the three cards and it is
a question whether the flgbt public will support three such shows enough
to make them successful because the events are so closely bunched.
May 29 Mike McTigue and Paul Berlent>ach will meet at the Stadium
and it is understood the men will get at least 1125,000. The following
week (June 6), Mike Gibbons and Gene Tunney will mix It up at the
Polo Grounds. Gibbons Is to receive $100,000 and Tunney around 175,000.
June 19 at the Stadium will see the Italian Hospital Fund benefit, the
main bouts having Charles Weinert vs. Harry Wills and Harry OreJi) vs.
Mickey Walker, with the fighters receiving l>etween $150,000 to $200,000
between them. The Italian element Is sure to support Its cause and the
Milk Fund show also looks like a big gate. The Qibbons-Tunney affair

In between may not do so well.

Mentioning heavy money for the above near championship bouts, it

Is recalled that Wlllard in getting $100,000 to meet Dempsey at Toledo
thought that was all the coin In the world. Dempsey, satisfied $26,000

for his part in the proceedings, thought his purse a generous one at

that time.

Musical Tab in Memphis

Succeeds 2d Run Pictures
Memphis. Tenn., Ifay 19.

Second run movies dropped out

of the Princess last Saturday, after

almost a decade of such polloy.

Tabloid musical comedies will be
presented indefinitely. Brlaa M.
Jewett is listed as producer.

In the cast will t>e Dan Malumbly,
Sam Mylie, Norma Hinkle, Harvey
Maxwell. Aline ThompMn, Phyllis
Malumbly, Dovle Aylor, Violet Kay,
Billy Ford, Francis Lewis. Ethel
Thompson, Winifred Murray.

COOPER STILL UNSION£D
The Jimmy Cooper Revue dis-

bands this week at Providence, but
Cooper will take the colored mem-
bers and play the Gordon, New
England, houtea at Lynn, Salem,
Haverhill, New Bedford, Cambridge
and Boston.
Following the vaudeville tour

Cooper and colored revue will play
a summer engagement at a Nar-
ragansett Restarant.
Cooper has not signed for next

season despite reports he had
signed with Jones & Green.

Jimmy Slattery, the Buffalo schoolboy, who will box six rounds with
Jack Burke at the Milk Fund show next week. Is touted a candidate
for the heavyweight championship within two years. There are sporting
men, however, who doubt Slattery's title calibre, despite his promising
record. That is because of an alleged inside reason why the Buffalo
youth failed -to meet Georges Caxpentier last summer. Slattery himself
is said to have dodged a match with the Frenchman when promoters
journeyed to his home town ar.d argued he was making a mistake. The
Buffalo schoolt>oy should not t>e judged on tliat incident alone, tor he
was not 26 years of age when the Carpentier t>out was to have been held,
and under the N. Y. State boxing commission rules, could not engage in

a bout of over six rounds.

A peculiar phase of the fight racket la the InaSility ot fighters like

Bermondsley Billy Wells, pave Shade, Jeff Smith and ethers to make
good fights In the metropolis. These pugs are tremendous cards la the
sticks and consistently deff^t good men. On their New York showings
they all flopped and as a result must stay in the com fields while hitters

of lesser ability pluck the juicy purs^.

James Farley, the new botlng comm^^loner, bias tile respect of every

one connected with the game fdr the way he Is conducting his ofllce.

No politics are played by Farley, As a result of his non-partlsai^ conduct

more and more outside commissions are aflnilating with the New York
State Boxing Commission.

^^aj-^j
iXi><i'.

Con.

DIZOH WITH MUTUAL
Henry Dixon will produce a

Mutual Burlesque attraction next
season, having been awarded a fran-
chise th.<s week. Dixon is a former
Columbia Burlesque producer and
also produced one of the Shubert
units.

HEHBT-BATHOND ACT
Jack Henry (Henry and Mayo)

has formed a new alliance with
Babette Raymond (Dugan and
Raymond).
Tommy Dugan will temporarily

retire from the stage to devote his

time to writing.

BURLESQUE

Milt Bboster h«a mada tb» toWoir^
ing placements with stock burlasquai
companies: Eddie Dyer and wife.
Band Box theatrs, CIsTeland; Littla
Sampson, Oayety, Mllwaakaa; Bob^
bia Dixon. Mildred HIU and Qer*
trude Rout, State-Congress, Chloa<
go; Mittr Devera, Avenue, DetrolL

''Stag'' Dancers Acquitted

Kansas City, May 19.

After a trial before a jury, Ba^
bette Stephens and Florence Dur«
ham, who were charged with Indecent
exposure, it being claimed they
were participants in a "stag" per<
formance and danced nude, were ao*,

quitted.

The two women who appear oc^
casionally at the QiUis, stock bur-
lesque, were arrested in a raid a
couple of weeks ago on the Little

theatre, when the police arrested
over 400 of the audience. The Little

theatra Is In one of the bost parta
of the city.

Up for trial Saturday, the pro-
ceedlngs were handled in regular
"Irish Justice" style.

The arresting ofilcer testified that
both women appeared "stark naked."
Questioned, he said, "The big one
danced first In nothing; then the
little one danced, dressed the same
way. Then they both did a dance
without changing costume."
The defendants denied^they had

appeared in the altogether, and
their attorney introduced costumes
which they said they had worn.

GEKABD'S BOSTON BUN ENDING
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day" will conclude Its run of four
weeks at the Casino, Boston, Satur-
day. The Gerard attraction will be

Eleven."

JACK BEID'S HALF AND HALF
Jack Reid's "Record Breakers" te

now a half and half white and col-

ored attraction. The show follows
the Cooper Revue In. construction,
all white in the first part with the
colored artists the second act.

foUowed Into the Casino by Hurtlf ^l" *,.J,
'""„", "rTT." „L.>m- _ ,, 1 J ..a ^ mow playing supplementary weeks.

& Seamons all colored "Sevenr '^ ' ^ ^

FBOMOTING CHOBISTEBS
Milwaukee, May 19.

With the close of the burlesqu*
season at hand. Fox tt Krause En-
terprises announce several ohorlsters
will be given opportunities as prin-
cipals In the four orAv companies
to be placed In their bouses next
season.

Fox ft Krause have elevated Em-
metta Germalq^ , dancer, and Althea
iConley, prima donna, to leading
roles in the past, and next seasoa
will give Pearl Henderson, soft*
shoe dancer, and Marlon FaVera*
specialty dancer, opportunities to
try major roles.

The Oayety will close for the sum-
mer on May >1 while the Empress^
which opened with the Empire.
Cleveland, stock compcuiy apon tha
close of the Mutual saason thr«#
weeks ago, is to close May 28.

Youngs Baek with Columbia
Washington, May It

After several years as treasurer
of the Gayety, Frank Youngs Is

back as assistant In the box ofllce

of this Columbia wheel bouse.
Youngs, during the time away from
the burlesque house, served in two
of Shuberts' houses, the former
Garrlck and Belasco.

Stock Burlesque Cast
The summer stock at Hortig &

Seamon's, New York, has Aba Rey-
nolds, Harry Evanaton, Mabel Bear,
prima donna; Jean Carr, soubret;
Frank Martin, Lowel Gordon,
Thelma "Oi«rgles" Leonard. Roberts
and Rose.

Omaha for Either
With the Columbia BurVesque

shows definitely dropping the Oay-
ety, Omaha, for nex^season, Man-
ager Johnson, of that house. Is no\«
striving to book the Mutual shows.

Horse Breeding Farm
By Stage and Screen Stars
N New London, Conn., May 19.

To br^kd the horse and promote
rodeo on the vast Plant Estate are
the purposes of the reported pur-
chase of It by Fred Stone.
Associated with him In the buy

are Tom Mix, Bill Hart, Rex Beach
and Will Rogers.

LORRAINE SISTERS
rith

ROY SHELDON and BILLY TAYLOR
Just flnishing a most pleasant and successful Orpheum tour.

This week (May 17). Palace Chicago. Week June 1, Palace, New York.
..,, , ,. Direction ROSALIE STEWART ,,. , .,

Beer and Races
Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 19.

With the advent of 4.4 percent
heer in Ontario, Canada, and the ex-
tending of the Niagara Falls horse
racetrack to a mile Instead of a
half-mile for the meet In July,
things look brighter for outdoor and
indoor attractions. Theatrically,
Niagara Falls had begun to feel the
effect of the prohibition slump in
Ontario.
Yesterday the new law went into

effect In Ontario.

Reid's Mixed Troupe
Jack Reld's "Record Breakers"

as now constituted is a black and
white show similar to the Jimmy
Cooper Revue. Reld added the col-

ored artists several weeks ago.

The colored additions are 2S In

number and include a chorus, jass

t>and and principals. The whites
work the first act with the colored
members In the second half. Tha
show will play the Columbia in its

present form next season and is

t

REKAINB WITH COynCBIA
Sliding Billy Watson wUI remain

on the Columbia Burlesque Circuit
next despite a report he was r««
celvlng overtures from the Mutual.
Watson denies the story. Hl«

show finished among the first 10 on
the Columbia last season and wafl
rated a money maker. ^^

TACKSONVnXE'S STOCK
Chicago, May 19.

The Graves Brothers are sending
a company of 26 to open this week
at the Bijou Theatre, Jacksonvllle,
Fla., where they will endeavor to
run the summer with stock bur-
lesque.

B. P. Coleman is general manager
and agent for the experiment.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

COLUMBIA CmcUIT

r^FNew-
(May 25)

Big Sensation— 2.5 Emplr
ark. '

Follies of Day—25 Gayety. Boston.
Let's Go-26 Oayety, Pittsburgh.
Seven- Eleven—25 Gayety, Wash-

ington.
Steppe, Harry—25 Columbia, New

York.

MUTUAL CmCUIT
Hurry Up— 25 Mutual, Washing-

ton.

Moonlight Maids— 26 Trocadero.
Philadelphia.

Stolen Sweets — 25 Olympic, New
York.
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MEADER'SBUOU

IHEATREiOPENS

Atop Waldorf Bldg.—
Seats 200—200 There

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Bvtry now and then som* one

•omM along and prate* about the

•irood old days" when mllUonalrea

•^r«w parties" and everyone had
• hack of a time. They talk of the

yartlM In the tower of the old

Oarden, now in the hands of the

wreckers, the parties that "Dia-
mond Jim" Brady was wont to be

host at and say that there Isn't

anything these days that could

match up with those hectic nights,

but there're all wrong. In these

ihtya there are parties as are par-

ties, at least so anyone would say
present Saturday night at the party
"thrown" by Herman Lee Meader
In his studio and private theatre
atop the Waldorf Building at S2nd
•treet and Fth avenue.
The party was limited to 200

persons, as the theatre's seating
•apadty Is but that nilmber. It

was an opening night in the fullest

ense and the top notchers of so-
ciety, the musical comedy and
Taudevllle stage were present with
but one lohe picture personage
ttiare.

Mr. Meader, formerly In the

Bewsi>aper business, later an ar-
chitect and today the owner of the
Waldorf Building, has been living

in a wonderful studio atop of the
building for a number of years. A
few months ago he decided he
would have his own theatre,* so he
converted another large studio in

<he building into a cosy little play-
bouse, done in wedgewood green
and tapestry, with a balcony with

' tpur loges In which there are
tables, while the main floor gives

It the atmosphere of a real Eng-
lish music hall.

The first performance given in

the new Bijou theatre was vaude-
ville with the guests contrlbutLig

a great part of the performance,
Edgar Allan Woolf having framed
the show. There were three bands
playing, two colored organizations
and the band of Pat Rooney's act.

Pat and Marion Bent appeared and
Raymond Hitchcock was the mas-
ter of ceremoniM. Hltchy, how-
ever, had to give up the Job for

a time to dasb out to the Pennsyl-
Tcnla station to meet the train

from Philadelphia which had the
"Kid Boots" show alward and he
came back to the party with the
greater portion of the comedy peo-
ple with blra. Bee Jackson was
also there with her wicked "Charles-
ton" aad Neville Fleeson and Ann
Oreenway contributed to the eve-
Blag's entertainment, aa also did

an Bhiglish aotor who gave an Imi-
tation of Mrs. Pat Campbell recit-

ing "Butterflies," while the Mc-
Carthy Staters elmply would not
let Kdgar Allan Woolf out of their

Mght
Dancing From 2 A. M. On

After the show the eeata in the
tiny house were folded up and
atowed nnder the. ctage. Prom
about 2 a. m. until long after the
dancing continued.
Among those that were there

were Sam Kingston, Lee Kugel,
Clara Joel, Bdna Hibbard, Hol-
brook Bllnn, Audrey Maple, Fan-
chon Thompson, Raymond Hitch-
cock (which would naturally lead
to the belief that Karl K. Kitchen
was also among those present),
Wendell Phillips Dodge. Roy Mc-
Cardell, and Johnnie Hlnes. John-
nie was the only picture persa.-i.

Meader la going to call his the-

atre The Playroom. It will be
restricted entirely to private the-

atricals which he will stage from
time to time.

What appears to be a new anKle In the gypping of ambitious ? omj:

writera by the "melody webs " which exist in and around Times S<iuare
la the "royalty clause," in ^hich the come-on ! apparently promised
t2B0 royalty aa an additional lure by the jou-write-'em-we-seli-'em
boys. ,.

The clause reads:
"Aa an advance payment of the royalty provided for above, which

will appear as a debit item on the first staten^nt rendered, the pub-
lisher agrees to pay to the author the sum of $250, lawful money of the
United States, upon acquiring from the author all rights to the song
as granted under the copyright."
After the chump has waited five or six months and writes in for

his coin, he receives this reply:

"If you will read this contract you will note that we pay the advance
royalty upon acquiring the rights granted under the copyright which
we have the privilege of doing at any time within six months from date
of contract, during which time we are authorlxcid to proceed with the

preliminary tryouts. We are not desirous of exercising this option at

this time, and if Mr. Blank is not disposed to grant us the requested
extension of this option we will have no further Interest in the number."

Roulette parties In fashionable homes or apartments are said to be

grossing somewhat common In the particular sets who favor this form
of amusement. To make it more realistic a professional dealer (gambler)
is engaged for the evening, and there are also real stakes played for.

As a rule the host or hostess takes the bank.

This latest fad came to life, it is said, through the decline of the
gambling house of old. There are but few apots now in the U. 8. where
professional gambling in casino form, with wheels, faro, etc., may be
located. Of these few nearly all are at resorts, either winter or summer
places.

The wild, gambling drunken youth has passed away. He may still

want to drink and gambla Although he encounters no dUEculty in find-

ing booze, in New York he can't find a gambling place unless wanting
to "shoot craps." That is the present ° gambling dice game among the
gamblers of New York, and they gamble with each other as a rule.

"DOPE" aCARETS

New Orleans is reported to

be mailing to New York a
"dope" clgaret, packed In plain

small boxes holding 10, wltli

notiiing on the box excepting
"No. 12." It is believed the

clgarets are ordered by that

number.
Dr. Carleton Simon, Special

Deputy Police Commissioner
in charge of Narcotics is said

to be investigating the "dope"
clgaret, in New York and in

New Orleans, In the latter

place to ascertain the source.

As far as has been learned

there Is none of the clgarets

on sale around Times Square.
As the clgarets can be smoked

and are admittedly "^ope," the

substance must be opium or

hasheesh. Hasheesh is the

stronger of the two.

HOm THIEF UNCOVERED

VILLAGEMIDWAY

GOING EAST

Business Center Shifting

—Night Places Feel It

Chi. Off ''Charleston
t*

Chicago, May 19.

This town absolutely refuses
to get enthused over the
"Charleston." What few speci-
mens of the dance that have
been unfolded by vaudeville
acts from New York have fall-

en flat.

Chicago has Itis own ideas of
dancing, both on the stage and
in the ballroom.

If Manhattanese think the
Chicago stuff is funny, Chi-
cagoans get Just as big a
laugh from the things New
York goes wild over.

Friars' Bellhop Gets 10

Days; Didn't Pay Taxi

James McDonough, 82, 178 West
76th street, bellhop in the Friars'

Club, was fined $50 with the idter-

native pf spending 10 days In the

Workhouse when arraigned before

Magistrate Ryttenberg in West Side

Court on a charge of disorderly

conduct preferred by Joseph But-
ler, taxi chauffeur 601 West 122d

street McDonough elected to go
to JaiL

The chauffeur said McDonough
and a Companion hailed him at

48th street and Sixth avenue at 7

a. m., and were driren around the

Times Square section. They left

the cab at Broadway and 4Sd street.

McDonough's pal entered the sub-

Cabaret Dancers, 2 Girls

FaU in with *^ice Men''
Two young women cabaret dan-

cers, Mary McCarthy and Mary
Langford. both 2S and residing In

Brooklyn, were lured to an apart-

ment at 764 8th avenue about 2

o'clock Monday morning and nar-

rowly escaped being killed by five

gangsters, three of whom were ar-
rested.

The girls recently came from At-
lanta. After finishing their work
Sunday night in Brooklyn they were
invited to take a ride by two young
patrons of the place who had a
Cadillac parked outside. They ac-
cepted and when the machine
reached the above address were
asked to come upstairs and have a
drink.

They were attacked as soon as
entering the placa One 'f the girls

managed to get out and her cries
brought the police to the scene.
Both of the girls were suffering
from stab wounds and lacerations
inflicted by being struck with
bottlea. Two of the five men In the
apartment escaped, one Jumping out
of a two-story window Into an air-

shaft.

Of the men an'cated, one admitted
he had done alz blta In prison. He
resisted the offlcera and had to be
subdued with night stlcka Coth
the women and the prisoners were
treated by an ambulance surgeon
from Bellevae Hospltad later at the
station.

The girls were taken to the hos-
way McDonough '°;»o^«i J"*^ piui and wben the pri«,ner. were
ler thought they were trying to ^-

38 THfED |2 EACH
DetectlTe Charlie Flood of the

Commissioner's office and some of

the Special Service division inter-

rupted a "crap" game at the Re-
hearsal Frolic Club, 208 W. 43d
Street, frequented by stage hands,
etc., and aa a result brought forty-
one prisoners to the West 47 th
Street station house on Saturday
morning as common gamblers.
They were bailed shortly for

tbelr appearance in the West Side
Court later, and when subsequently
arraigned before Magistrate Wit-
tenberg 88 were fined |2, while the
other three were discharged.

ance.
The bellhop told Magistrate Ryt-

tenberg he had not participated in

the assault. He said his companion,

a bellhop at the Hotel Astor. had
gotten into a fight with Butler and

he tried to separate them.

The Judge did not believe hla ver-

sion.

ROBBED UPTOWN THEATRE
Yeggroen, whom the devtectlves

believe secreted themselves in the

Keystone movie house, 2838 Broad-

way, broke the knob of the com-
bination of the safe in the rear of

the theatre and rifled the contents

of more than fl,000 in cash. That

they were experienced and wore

gloves Is the theory of the police as

they failed to leave finger prints

or other evidence.

The Job, committed after the thea-

tre closed, was discovered in the

morning when charwomen arrived

to clean the place.

Bide
to

await the result of the girls' nl-

Juriea.

The prisoners are held et> obargee
of attempted criminal assault and
robbery

J .V. * /w .A -l«».*-«^ »"•»•«"•« »*t« * the West G

*'*'?'*»*"?J'"«"' ?• '*" Courf, were held without ball
and started after them.

On the upper platform of the

Times Square subway station one of

the men turned and saw Butler. "I

suppose you want your fare," he

said and then struck Butler a ter-

rific blow in the face which black-

ened and closed his eye. When th^
chauffeur fell, he said, both men
proceeded to kick him about the

body until they got leg weary. Mc-
Donough's pal then disappeared as

Policei an Schnable. West 47th

street station, put In an appear-

Found prowling in the hall on the

fifth fioor of the Hotel Astor and

unable to account for his presence

there, Raymond Bums, 29, 291 West
92d street, was arrested on a charge

of unlawful entry.

House Detective Tim Jordan
(former first baseman on the

Brooklya ball club) was toli by a
floor clerk that Burns was wander-
ing around the halls. He ques-
tioned Burns, who said he was look-

ing for a friend but could pot re-

call whether his friend was regis-

tered. He was taken downstnirs,
wh^re clerks said they recognized
him as a man who had been
seen loitering in the hotel for two
days.

Detective Farrell, West 47 th

street station, was called and ar-
rested Burns. Following the arrest
Farrell flnger-printed Burns and
found that he had been released
last Saturday from the Essex
county Jail, where he had served
a six months' sentence for looting

a room lie the Robert Treat Hotel
In l«Iewark.

After Magistrate Ryttenburg
heard the facts and saw Burns'
criminal record he held him in

$2,500 b<il] for further examination.

Musician Given 30 Days;

Annoyed Theatre Patrons
Salvatore Cappadora, 19, mu-

sician, win have no time to play his

saxophone, but plenty of time to

clean floors and make beds on the
laland for 80 days. Cappadora was
sentenced to the Workhouse by
Judge Keening, In (ieneral Ses-
sions after he had been convicted
of smearing the backs of seats with
asafoetida in the orcheetra of an 8th
avenue theatre.
Cappadora, who lives at 206 10th

street, Brooklyn, waa arrested dur-
ing the musician's strike, on Jan.
81. last He waa detected.^ according
to the police. In the act of placing
the lll-«raelling sttiff «b the backs
of the eeata.

Patrons notified nahera, who
placed the aazophone pkiyer nnder
arrest He denied that he had done
any wrong, and stated that be was
removing dirt from the seat

Sh'aw Hat Souyenirs;

Speak Easy Gifts
straw bate as souvenirs for good

spenders la being tried by a chain
of uptown "apeak eaales," the dis-

tribution having gone in effect last

week.
The proprietor of the chain pur-

chased several hundred top-pieces

and has put In a repeat order the
first allotment having been dlsi>osed

ot.

The racket worked out well for

both aidea in that the receiver of

the gift could not resist the tempta-
tion of "wetting H," which conse-
quently swelled the reoelpta.

Elerator Complaint
The Loew building tenants' com-

plaint about poor elevator service Is

becoming serious. It .la reaching
the extent where tbe teoaata re-

gret being tied up by leasee.

The Loew corporation ia blamed
through having Its oflSces distrib-

uted on all floors between the sec-

ond and lltb, necessitating stop-

page even on express elevators for

the company's employees, who
travel from one stonr to another.

Tipping OfiF Copt
Crap games operating In the the-

atrical district have bad little suc-
cess during the past week aa a re-

sult of visits by detectives of the
Special Service Division. Through
the usual "stool-pigeon" methods
the oops have leamvd where and
when the dica games would be held.

A few days ago 48 men were
pinched. A few nlg.ita later 82
more were victims.
Late Friday police went to an

empty loft at 1S« West iOth street

and found 10 men tossing hrory
cubes and arrested them. As usual
there was no evidence when the
ease waa brought to West Side
Court and Magistrate Ryttenberg,
after hearing the cop's story, said
"Dismissed."

Greenwich Village is moving east
It's midway is shifting east of 6th
avenue -much to the chagrin of
cabaret owners and business men
with long leases on their hands who
cannot move with it The eastward
march of the business center will
effect any number of night places,
stores and novelty shops since the
localities will not attract the tran-
sients It had before the cabaret men
barkened to the siren of "Come ^ast
at cheaper rent"
Fourth street from Sheridan

square to 6th avenue which has held
supremacy as the Village midway
for over a. decade now resembles
Longfellow's w.k. deserted village.

Within that area but five night
places have survived in comparison
to 80 emblazoning the thoroughfare
last season. The survivors Include
the Greenwich Vlllsge Inn, Oolden
Gate, Checkerboard, Little Quak-
eress and Jolly Friars.

Sixth avenue around the corner is

eq\ialiy deserted with many of the
former night resorts having been
converted into merchantile estab-
lishments and with the Green Fan,
Jolly Friars, Varsity Club and Club
Fronton the only survivors in a
territory that once held the famous
Moulin 'Roug4, The Studio. Blue
Goose, Red Head, Blue Bird, Coal
Mine, Peacock Alley and Sioux
City. These spots have since been'
converted into business places,
mostly barber ahops and laundries
which goes to prove that the Vil-
lage Is losing its rep as an area
for "the great unwashed."

Classics and Chop 8uey *

One block east on Macdougal
street is the Provincetown Play-
house, long since a ct^dle for
Eugene O'Neill's brain children and
also a nursery for other dramatic
literature, surrounded by all man-
ner of night places from the 60c. a
shot "coffee house" catering to the
Neapolitan inhabitants, who seldom
mix with the slummers, and a Bam-
boo Forest run by an intellectual
Chinese student, who quotes from
the classics while his patrons are
munching their obop suey and chow
mein.
No less than 20 Joints are spotted

within a two block area and this
has thus far been as far east as the
cabarets have dared to venture with
the exception of Barney's on West
Sd knd a block over, Kelly's a block
south and AL Raymo's within a
stone's tlirow of Kelly's.

Several new ones are in line for
4th street near Wooster and others
are tleing up locations even further
east figuring btis trade for their
transients from the ith avenue
buses whose route ends at Wash-
ington park and West 4th street.

Another inducement for the
calMiret men Is that the locality Is

strictly a business section thus per-
mitting revelry and music to reign
until all hours of the night and
without complaint from dwellera
The cheaper rental is another in-

ducement with many being able to
lease a sizeable loft for less than
tbey have been paying for a cellar

In the west side locations.

Stores and business places which
have reaped a revenue for years
trom. the transients brought to the
Village because of the cabarets and
night places are feeling the pinch
of the Village ahlftlng eastward and
some may follow over at expiration
of leaaes and providing spots are
available.

JIKMT KELLY MOVES OVER
Jimmy Kelly's Greenwich Village

cabaret which recently changed its

name to the Club Lyman, will close
next week in anticipation of pad-
locking proceedings. Kelly will re-

open at his old stand in Hester
street with Tommy Lyman going
along oa chief entertainer.

Idlers Again Raided
Tbs Broadway musicians who for

a long time congregated at the
northwest corner of Broadway and
46th street and were only discour-
aged when a raid resulted In about
80 of their number being arrested
early In April, have been gradually
returning t« the old stamping
grotmds.
About 40 Thursday afternoon were

engaged In conversation when Po-
liceman John Crehan and Thomas
Egan, of the West 47th street
again swooped down upon them.
The gathering broke up in a gen-

eral stampede. Only 18 of those

who had been blocking traffic on
the pavement and forcing pedestri-

ans to use the rosdway to got

around them were captured. They
were booked at the sUtion house
an*«ta1er to Night Court

/
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''OaOPUSES," "TRUSTS," "BIG T-
MAIN BURDEN OF CONVENTION

H-o-l-4 7-o-u-r p-l-a-y d-a-t-e-i
•-t-h-« o-o-t-o-p-u-s-e-s a-r-e
•-o-m-l-n-v.

Thus waa th« warning lounded
r9peate<U]r througbout the four
days that th« ..atlonal convention
of tha U. P. T. O. wu la aeasion
here last weak. Nothing elae mat-
tered maoh.
The oonTentloB aa a whole waa

Irregularly oonduoted with special
meetings of the executive board pre-
domlnatlnjr. Sydney 8. Cohen waa
acain the principal factor and car-
ried practically the entire work-
ings.

Following the preliminary details
WUch were attended to the opening
'<lM;r (Tuesday), Interrupted when
Universal conducted a campaign of
next season releases by bringing
the entire band and banners Into the
halL The demonstration lasted for
about 16 minutes and ended at the
request of the chairman. The men-
tion of the name of Sydney Cohen
waa followed by a rip roaring out-
burst of applause and shouts that
lasted for fully five minutes. Cohen.
in his message urged the Indepead-
ent exhibitors to buy independent
products. This also registered sol-

idly.

Julian Brylawski. of Washington,
Z>. C Informed the varous repre-
sentatives that there was only one
way of "beating the ^ust" and that
was through pfay dates.

Harry Davis, of Pittsburgh,
rapped the First National organiza-
tion and its method of doin&- busi-
ness. Bam Hats was referred to

in seyerai instances as the predomi-
nator of the F. N. organization. The
name of Kats and First National
broijght forth a volume of bodes
and hoots from the delegates. He
referred to Kats as "the octopof of
the film business."
Through the numerous meetings

of the board of directors which met
until the wee hours of the morning
trying to bring about an under-
standing wltl| the allies, the con-
Tention Wednesday did not get un-
der way until 8: SO. The delegates
trom Oreat Britain and France wei^e

iatroduoed. >

Leviton Made 'Em Laugh
'^^' CSolomon Leviton, treasurer of

the State of Wisconsin, also a the-
atre owner had the gathering fall-

ing off their seats with his stories

and sense of humor. He also bit on
tbe monopoly of the "big three" and
the recent amalgamation of the B.

A K. interests.

Mr. Brylawski again urged the

exhibitors to put up a dofenaive
light in support of the Independent
producers and distributors. He an-
nounced the formation of a play
date bureau and a trade and com-
merce committee, adding" the M.
P. T. O. had raised 1100,000 in cash
With approximately % S ,

I>Iedged. The gathering was also

Instructed that a high powered ex-
ecutive would be engagd to act in

the capacity of a Will Hays. This
statement brought a tremendous re-

sponse.
L B. Chadwick. president of the

Independent Producers and Dis-

tributors Corporation, related the
understanding reached between the

exhibitors and producers and asked
their unanimous support Though
it has not been ofRcially announced
that the allies have come back Into

the organization, H. M. Ritchie, ex-
ecutive secretary of the theatre

owners of Michigan, distribute'^

questionalres asking each member
the percentage of independent film

that he employed last year and what
percentage of his business he in-

tends to use this year, of the prod-
ucts distributed by the I. P. and D.

O. The cards, when properly filled

are, to be mailed into the M. P. T.

O. A. play date bureau.
Independent Defined

^ nie question of what composes
ta independent producer was de-
bated. The question referred to

waa answered by Brylawsky, who
•aid "An independent producer is

OB* who does not build, buy or

COSXU M ES
JPOR HIRE

''•-5?r> PRODTTCTtONB
•., XPLOITATIONS

• -
':; nyCSBNTATIONS

mooKiS
hini«ffintH>i<mrnmtl'

operate a theatre in competition
against his customers."

Carl Laemmle was tendered a
rousing reception when he entered
the hall. I^aemmle touched on the
subject of independence. He esti-
mated that the independent produc-
ers were an important factor In the
operation of picture theatres and
that they should be supported to the
fullest extent by purchasing their
products when they have something
that would fill their programs in the
same mann^ as any of the other
distributors, to give the independent
the break at all times. He im-
pressed the convention with what
could occur were the independent
producers forced out of the industry.
He emphatically stated that he did
not wish to 'be-claaaed as a theatre
owner. The theatres that Universal
now operates were purchased so
that the company may have an out-
let for its products. The minority
interest procured in the Schine Cir-
cuit and the .purchasing of the
Hochatader circuits were purely a
business negotiation and not in-
tended* for competition. He pur-
chased the Hochatader enterpriaes
ao that Universal might be able to
maintain ita Omaha office and pro-
tect inveatments.

Universal, Mr. Laemmle said, is

willing to dispose of any or all of
its theatres providing a long term
contract can be secured to assure
the showing of Universal products.
He emphasized that he will not dls-

I>ose of the good ones and be^left
with the lemons. In his, closing
statement he advised the exhibitors
to encourage competition and not
form a booking combine, as it would
eventually increase the film rentaL
He also intimated that Universal
had the greatest season financially

with its foreign distributions and
that the profit procured from that
source was used to maintain and
pay the loaaes of some of the Amer-
ican e^changea The naw selling

syatem of a dollar per reel for Unl-
veraal products, excluding super-
specials, waa also announced.
With the appearance of practi-

cally the entire Universal stflff and
including the U parade the day be-
fore, it looked like Universal was
holding their annual convention
instead of the exhibitors. The en-
tire afternoon was devoted to the
display of Universal officers and
actors.

Canadian Complaints
The Thursday gathering was

slated for 10 a. m., but did not get
uhder way until 12:80. The nomina-
tions of a new board of directors
was Aitertained with M members
nominated. More talk on play dates
and the workings of the "big three"
were discussed, with Ray L,ewia. ed-
itor of "The Uterary Digest," a Can-
adian publication, relating to the ex-
periencea and difficulties encoun-
tered In that territory by independ-
ent exhibitors and distributors.
Famous Players, the Regent agency
and L. M. Nathanson are blamed for
existing conditions. • The methods
employed by the scouts of Famous
Players in securing leases in Canada
was revealed.

It was difficult to reassemble the
convention for the afternoon session,

but when Tom Mix appeared with
tiis white riding habit and marched
directly to the convention hall, the
crowd soon followed. Mix looked
immaculate in his outfit, and all

eyes were centered on him. He de-
livered a short talk, and when
finishing quite a number of the dele-
gatea followed him out.

The question of a standard eon-
tract was read by Joe Sleder of
New Jersey with a lengthy discus-
sion following. The matter of arbi-
tration was also in order. More
actual headway was accomplished
in the Thursday afternoon session
than all of the previous meetings
combined. The convention was dis-

missed to meet again at 11 Friday.
At one -o'clock Friday morning It

was authentically announced that
the allies refused to rejoin the or-
ganization unless granted the privi-
lege of selecting 10 men to appear
on the board of dlrectora The latter
request was refused.
Again the convention waa late

Friday in starting. The curtain
was run up at 12:80 and immedi-
ately proceeded to elect the new
board of directors. Following aev-
eral withdrawals of nominees, a
motion was introduced, the first 2i
names on the ballot be elected to
comprise the new bOSrd. The latter

VAU>EO
The Incarnated Spirit of Danoe
Whose Dance Creations with

Mary Oarden In Orand Opera Won
Acclaim from foremost critics of
the Art Terpelchore.

Val<]feo has created, dances for the
screen for Famous Players-Lasky,
Goldwyn and UniveraaL
Now appearing in i>erson and

showing a remarkable dance mo-
tion picture in conjunction with the
road show
'<W0NDER6 OP THE WILDS"
Under Direction ^URR NICKLE

RETURNS HOME,

WIFE GONE

Al Boasberg Deserted Af-

ter B^ng Wed 9 Yrs.

Another romance went oa the
roclcs last week when Al Boasberg
of the F. B. O. exploitaUon staff re-
turned home from Chicago Thurs-
day nlfcht to find his wife had left
him. The couple had been married
for nine years and occording to
Boasberg had been ideally happy all
of that tima Mm. Boasberg left a
note for her husband, tilling him
she had appreciated his comrade-
ship and love and that there was
no real 1-eason for the break except
that she wanted freedom and a
change from married Ufa She
finished by writing that though she
entertained the kindest thought* of
him she would never see him again.
Boasberg blames har aetloa on

art. saying that he believes har now
in Italy studylnjr painting, and has
announced he iataads to sua for
divorce.

motloa waa uaaaimously carried.
The constitution was also amended
so that 80 members will comprise
the board instead of XL The allias
had compromised, coming into tb*
organization with five on the board.

New Board
The following will ooostltuta tke

newi board of dh«ctors: Qlenn
Ha/t)er, Calif.; A. A. Elliott. N. T.;
Syaney a Cohen. N. T, chairman;
Harry Davis. Pa.; U M. Sagal.
Conn.; John A. Schwalm. O.; A.
Julian Brylawski, Washingtoa. D.
C; Frank Keeney. Pa.; Nathan
Yamins. Mass.; Joseph M. Sieder.
N. J.; BU Whitney Collins. Ark.;
J. J. Harwood. C; J. H- White-
hurst, Md.; Fred C. Seegert. Wis.;
H. M. Fay, R. L; Fred Dolle. Ky.;
M. K. CommerfoifL Pa.; U B. Wil-
son. Ky.; Jake Wells. Va.; W. W.
Watts, DL; A. A..JCapIan. Minn.;
A. C. Zlerring, Minn.; Jack MUler,
IlL; Charles Nathan. 111.: James
Rltter, Mich.; Al Steffea, Minn.; R.
R. Beichle. Kana.; CoL H C. Cole,
Texas; Qlenn Cross, Mich., and N.
C. Rloe, Iowa.
While the new board of directors

were convening in an outer room,
it was announced by M J. O'Toole.
president, that the money con-
tributed by the various independent
producers will be ueed to support
the newly-organized play date
bureau and not for the M. P. T. O.

Mr. Cohen, chairman of the baard
of directors, offlcially announced
that a new president has been agreed
upon and elected by the board of
dlrectora The new president, R. F.
("PeU") WoodhuU of Dover, N. J.,

was escorted to his official chair by
Lew Sagal. Al Stetfes and Jim
Rltter. The concluding speech was
offered by the former president. M.
J. O'Toole, wh« described briefiy
the working of the organisation
during his adminlstratioa.
Los Angeles was decided upon as

the next gathering ot the oonyan-

EXPORTS IN 1924 AND 1923
EZrOKTS OF POSITIVES FROM THE UVIIED STAXS8 FOB

1924 ASH 192S
/ 1»24 N ,^ w'm^ 1988 »

EUROPE—

•

Lin. feet Valuaw Lin. feet. Valua
>C*strla 1.988,228 |67,4M 481,688 $19.8M
Belgium ...U-.... 1,215,128 87J9S 068,888 fS,060

Bulgaria .... 28,986 869

Caechoslovakla , 406,664 18,671 • 608.446 11,416

Denmark 2,608,17? Ip9.847 8,097,064 188,678

Esthonla 46.916 1,841 86,841 1,848

Finland 827,972 12,408 88,146 8,806

France 8.074,432 211,868 4,104,294 161,060

Germany 8,693.601 126,938 1,864,284 68,027

Qreece 697,583 16,816 233,860 6,011

Hungary 95.038 8.081 26,270 1,611

Italy .....1.970,064 70,116 917,601 88,867

Latvia 166.660 0,165 88,716 1.661

Netherlands ;. 1,064,635 84,686 968,068 87,187
Norway 820.501 12.869 209,878 ^/iM*
Poland and Danzig 551,789 8,086 23,584 948
Portugal 12.166 lft4 45.760 1,628
Roumania 189,847 1,616 246.889 2,790
Russia in Europe .... 15,714 185
Hpaln 2.941.975 -- 135.279 2,645,800 99.998
Sweden 4,181,312 145,655 2,478,906 96.884
Switzerland 490.714 16,196 291,037 9,977
Turkey In Surope 160,179 5,406 75,981 8,886
Ukraine 5,763 185 ....
United Kingdom 22,547,921 836,278 11,066,106 479,761
Yugoslavia - 6,000 624 .... ....

Totals for Europe 53.610,254 11,869,794 89.416,096 $1,207,898

LATIN AMERICA—
British HonduBis .... 22.896 685
Costa Rica 48.440 1,607 64,000 1,792
QuatemaJa 657,122 14,787 200,418 8,818
Honduras 265,800 3,522 74,700 1,360
'Nicaragua 2,000 184 24.000 660
Panama 1,179,771* 82,064 1,500,628 47,817
Salvador 33,513 1,878 ....
Mexico 6.5^7.321 201,844 4,092,084. 189,869
Bermuda 2.391.351 72,028 2.026.490 68,690
Barbados 281.550 7,476 140,038 1,060
Jamaica t 798.309 17,423 153,964 1,127
Trinidad and Tobago.. 1,103.162 24,069 1.617,926 44,696
Other British W. Indies. 1.078,857 4,649 2.159,360 18,988
Cuba 4,576.658 171,709 4,471,869 170.887
Domin!"'>n Republic... 784.118 21,311 501,029 16.169
Dutch West Indies 333,100 4,266 .... ..V.
Haiti 39,280 966 ....
Virgin Islands 6,600 - 600
Argentina 13,846.354 63f,619 11,028,744 447,496
Bolivia 3,800 80 6,600 286
Brazil 8,380,828 294,668 10,281,626 406,897
Chile 2,349.406 75.727 2,908,600 101.789
Coionibia 402.462 6.740 932.168 24,616
Ecuador • 17,426 «•? 68,160 1,460
British Guiana 2,600 tft ..Dutch Guiana .,. 206,808 2,860 327,968 6 740
French Guiana '. \ 30,569 200 ....

f«™ 543,190 16.668 681.046 24.768Uruguay 1.598,946 61,969 1,098,17T 48.881Venezuela 801,978 27,101 768.201 X8>M
Total Latin America. 47,194,617 81,686,482 46,064,409 11,646,482
FAR EAST—

British India 8,027,247 98,204 8,386,n4 119.687
Straits Settlements 2,329,741 71,607 1,996,878 78.809
Chin/t 3,287.696 71,964 2,247,687 66,460
Java and Madura 1,933,272 53,229 1,614.197 47.666
Other Dutch E. Indies.. 65,568 6,228 17,00* 126
French Indio China..... 1,200 200 .... • ..».
Slam .^ c .... 48,980 810
Hongkong 169,458 6,569 459,626 6,496
Japan U 9,484,868 892,817 6.336,917 260,441
Philippine Islxmds 2,108,249 86,971 2,236,442 98 768
Australia 18,615,496 651,786 18,988,697 778,064New Zealand ^.. 8,878,458 148,826 8.324.649 189,111
British Oceania 184,000 1,190 149,800 1 ilO
j;^?^** Oceajila .... 22,841 llu*
Other Oceania. 22,112 662 19,018 1.126

Total Far East 45,042,864 11,677,988 40.734.841 S1.679.9S4
CANADA AND NEW-

FOUNDLAND—
Canada 19,620,564 868,866 U,071,914 8814T4
Newfdland & Labrador 471,608 16,181 653,697 16,181

Total Canada and
Newfoundland 20,092.168 $868,496 19,625,611 $847,406

AFRICA—
Abyaalnla .... 7,88* 293
Britlah South Africa... 4,015,957 168,668 3,385,518 124,260
Britiah EoMt Africa.... 5,000 440 80,000 490
Egypt 196,051 6.884 217.719 - 7,988
Morocco ...: 28,000 ~ 280 ...., ....
Portuguese East Africa. 4,641 168 .... ....
Oth. Portuguese Africa. .... . . .

«

1,680 ^ 110

Total Africa 4,248,649 $175,428 8,632,200 $188,126
NEAR EAST-'
Arabia- and Hejaz 60.760 1,690
Palestine and Syria.... 166,600 3,229 134,060 2,811
Turkey in Asia 2,800 670 ....

Total Near East 169.300 $3,779 184.820 $4,401
Grand total 170,347,342, 6,081.917 138,656,880 6.417.745

Chaplin's New Director
Los Angeles, May 19.

Chuck Relsner has supplanted

Fred ^ewmeyer in the direction of

Byd Chaplin in "The Man On the
Box," the change reported to have
been trfade when Newmeyer re-

quested to be relieved of the oaaign-
ment, giving Klelg eyea and several
other reasons. An Inside has it that
Newmeyer resented interference
from Bennle Zeldman, who had
been supervising the production.
Relsner ba(^ been "gag man" for

the picture and also playing bits in

It. His substitution as director waa
satisfactory all around.

SADA COWAN'S SALABT
Loa Angelea, May 19.

Sada Cowan left for New York
Monday to begin a aeven weeka'
assignment of adapting scenarios
for First National at a reported
•alary of $1,000 a week.

Jap Star Comes Oyer

Los Angeles, May 19.

To make a first hand study of
the way they d- things in the atu-
dloa of Hollywood, Edward K. Tan-
aka, president of the Tanaka Picture
Corporation and the Oriental News-
reel Company of Tokio, has arrived
here from Japan bringing with him
Tsuzuya Motoguchi, the "Valentino"
of Nippon, and Osamu Rokusha,
studio manager. *

Tanaka, at one time, was with
Douglas Fairbanks for about aeven
yeara. ^e left California and re-
turned to Japan, deciding to go Into
the film bualness on hia own hook.
When about ready to shoot he hap-
pened to notice a youth hanging
around the studio gate. He did a
Belaaco and grabbed the boy who
made an Instant hit with the fem-
inine film fans in the land of cherry
blossoms. That youth was the

preseati, IfotQguchi. . ,
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KENT IN GLEICHMAN CASE,

; GIVES DETAILS OF CONTRACTS

{Variation in Cities of Same Popuhrtion—itufitl^

I :,
^Contract in Detroit Gives 50-50 Split After Rental

^^ and Expenses Are Paid

Detroit, May 19.

S. n. Kent, general manager of
Famous Players-Lasky. was on the
vUnesB stand all day Monday and
today In the suit of Phil Oleichman,
former proprietor of the Broadway-
Strand here, against the Film com-
pany.

.

> Oleichman charges that he en-
tared Into a five year contract for
the exclusive showing of Para-
mount pictures In Detroit and that

at the end of the third year the
contract was broken and Psiramount
pictures became features of the
Kunsky string of theatres, also Mr.
Kent testified today that rentals for

films were based on the irapulation
figures of the cities in which they
^ere shown. Under cross examina-
\lon, however, he said that rentals

In Cleveland. Denver and San
Francisco wer« approximately the
same. Washington, he said, was
charged double the rentals that

were charged Cleveland, although
the latter city is very much larger

than Washington. He testified also

that the rentals in Hollywood for

"The Covered Wagon" and "The
Ten Commandments" were very
high.
Kent denied that Famous Players

had any Intention to abrogate Its

contract until Glelchman failed to

pay his bills and refused to consent
to rental charges for the fourth
year commensurate with the class

of pictures he demanded for his

play house. Kent asserted that the

five-year franchise was contingent

on annual booking contracts, differ-

ing in rentals and other terms and
dependent on costs and existing

conditions.
"Annual booking contracts are

absolutely necessary, both for pro-

tection of the exhibitor and the pro-

ducer."- Kent affirmed. "Our con-

ditions as well as those of the ex-

hibitor are constantly changing and
yearly agreements protect both

parties."

"As the fourth year approached

Oleichman demanded the best pic-

tures and refused to pay the rent-

als we wanted Crom them. We
Boade a series of offers to him. He
turned every one down. We never

promised to extend him credit for

rentals over the summer season of

1»W, the third year of the contract.

I merely told blm I would with-

hold pressing him for payment of

unpaid bills. I held conference with

«ther omcials. He still owes us.

"As for us making different con-

tracts with exhibitors, different

(owr.s, we admit It. We have to

4o it for our prot«ctlon as well

aa protectioa of the exhibitor.

Some towns are good shorw towns.

Others are not so good. Some
houses' are larger and take In more
noney and higher rentals are

charged, of course."

Kent, likewise, denied the Glelch-

nan claim that certain theatres in

Pittsburgh. ClTicinnatl, Denver and
AUanta, with seating capacities

•Imilar to that of the Eroadway-
fitrand, should be compared to the

Broadway- Strand as first run the-

atres. The class of people in those

towns and their populatioiudid not

compare to Detroit, he testified.

"In the course of a year we make
from 300,000 to 400,000 contracts

with exhibitors." he added, "ever

since we entered into a contract

with Glelchman we gave the

Kunsky theatres certain iplctures

each year. Glelchman did not ob-

ject or question our right to do this

until it came time to make the

fourth year booking contract."

The contract entered Into between
the Kunsky interests and Famous
Players was Introduced. It showed
that after Kunsky took 12.500 from
each week's buainees. Famous Play-
ers took $3,500 for rental of spe-
cial pictures, and overhead expenses
approximating $5,000 a week were
deducted. The remaining profits

were split 60-60 between Kunsky
and Famous Players. Rentals de-
manded for pictures, not classified

as special, were specified at $1,500
a week. '

Glelchman asserted that during
the third year he paid $1,600 for
special pictures and Famous Play-
ers demanded $2,600 for the fourth
year, which he r«fured to pay. Kent

LEONARD AT SEA

AS TO DIVORCE
•>',

Mae Murray Says She's

Returning, That's All

Los Angeles, May 19.

Robert Z. Lieonard does not know
whether or not Mae Murray, picture
star, has obtained a divorce from
him in Paris. He has received a
cable from Miss Murray stating
she Is leaving for America May 27

and has made no plans for the
future.

Leonard cabled her and asked her
regarding tho divorce. Her reply

was. "Cannot understand your
wording of message tjTio decision^
Leonard declares it was his un-

derstanding that Miss Murray was
to obtain the decree May 7. Then
he was informed that it was post-
poned for two weeks. In that
event he figures the case should be
heard May 21.

With the fixing of the sailing

date, Leonard figures that some
action eithe|r had been or will be
taken pilor to that time.

Carmefi Jewel Can Get

Verdict by Taking $58,000
If Jewel Carmen agrees to accept

a reduction of her verdict against
the Fox Film Corp. from $S0,$8a to

$58,591.<I, she need not suffer hav-
ing her cause retried. Justice Tler-
ney In the New York Supreme Court
last week ruled that the Vox Flbn
Corp. has no redress for a new
trial excepting on the on^ point that
the damages are excessive, the dif-

ference being roughly $2,000.

The reason for this variance, ac-
cording to Justice Tlemey who
turned mathematician for the
nonce, was a question of the man-
ner of computing the Interest on
her original verdict of $43,600 which
represents the salary which the
actress would have earned had she
not been restrained from working
for the Frank A. Keeney Pictures

Corp.
Miss Carmen had contended that

being under age at the time, her
first contract with Fox was invalid

and she was therefore free to sign

with Keeney as che did, but was
restrained' from fulfilling the terms
of the Keeney arrangement by Fox.

The date of the contract is March
2S. 1918.

testified he offered cheaper pictures

to Glelchman and he refused to ac-

cept them. Kent estimated that

Famous Players controlled from 160

to 200 motion picture theatres in

the United States through stock

control or subsidiaries.

In 1919, 1920 and 1921 the receipts

of the Broadway-Strand theatre

were ' $994,338, according to the

opening statement of counsel in the

suit being brought by Phil Glelch-

man against the Famous Players-

Lasky Corp. of New York and the

John H. Kunsky theatrical Interests,

Detroit.

Glelchman charges a contract fat

first-run pictures which he had
with Famous Players was broken

by the latter when it permitted

releases to Kunsky.
In the opening statements it was

declared that Gleichman's profits

were $64,654 during the first yea^
$37,599 during the second year and
$16,385 during the third year 6f the

contract.

Counsel for Glelchman announced
that it was the Intention to call

John H. Kunsky to the witness

stand and demand from him an
accounting of the revemie and
profits from his flrst-run bouses

during the remaining two years of

the five-year contract Glelchman
alleges he had with Famous
PUyers. • ' « • •

-

OEOBOE DEWET WASHINGTON
BARITONE

39 weeks, Granada, San Francisco
18 weeks, T. & D., Oakland, Cal.

10 weeks. Metropolitan, Los Angeles
9 weeks. Senator, Sacramento, Cal.
Loa Angeles Bxpress, May 11th:
"George Pewey Washington is the

outstanding feature. It is good to
note this accomplished baritone has
been given a number which gives
his golden voice proper chance to
be Judged. It proved the best of
the sliow in the prologue to "II

Pagllacci."
Permanent address: Variety, Los

Angeles.

$75,000,000 EXPORT ESI1MATED ^

FOR AMERICAN FILM PRODUCERS

Famous Players Doing $12,000,000 Annually ii^

Foreign Lands^Positive Exports in 1924 In*

creased Nearly 100%—11 Countries Doubled

FOX BREAKS IN

BlAY HOUSES

Mix's and ''Iron Horse"

at F. P. Theatres

WARNERS' MEET

AHACK "BIG 3"

Four-Day Convention

Los Angeles

in

/

Los Angeles, May 19.

Warner Brothers' convention of

executive and exchange manat^e.'s

wound up after four days of ses-

sions mostly devoted to the con-
demnation of the so-called "Big
Three" or "picture trust," with a
banquet and ball which some 600
attended at the Fiesta room In the
Ambassador Hotel, Saturday night.

Plans of the production and re-
leases to be made by the organisa-
tion were the ma|n subjects of dis-

cussion so far as the Warner pr-

Fox has closed a deal > with
Famous Players whereby the en-
tire series of Tom Mix pictures is

'o play the two Famous Broadway
houses, Rivoll and lUalto.
The first is to be "The Everlast-

ing Whisper." at the Rialto on Aug.
16.

At the same time a deal was made
to play "The Iron Horse" on Broad-
way for three weeks In the same
theatres. The picture will open at
the Rivoll for two weeks on Sept.
20 and Oct. 4 transfer to the lUalto.

This is the first time that Fox
has been able to make his entry
into the F. P. houses on the b4g
street. Heretofore he has played
the Strand with certain films after
they had had pre-release runs in

legitimate houses which Fox took
under lease for the purpose of ex-
ploiting his product.
During the past few months cer-

tain Fox features managed to break
into the Piccadilly (independent)
The deal with Famous and Fox

locks out the Piccadilly as far as
any further of the Mix starring
features are concerned after this

season's product is released.

ganlzation Itself Was eoncomed.
Harry M. Warner, whs presided at

all of the business sessions, tnade
a vitriolic attack on the "Big Three."
Re stated that part of the $609,000

advertising campaign In which his
organisation would Indulge this year
would be used In the fight against
the trust He declared that the
trust controlled M per cent, of the
theatres In the country, but (hat the
Independents would get together and
reduce the percentage considerably
in a short time.
Warner also announced that the

first move on the part of his or-
ganisation tn the war would b« to

erect a new theatre in Hollywood
to cost $1,000,000. The house Is to

be located on Hollywood boulevard
near the Grauman Egyptian on a
plot 200X22& feet
' Besides Warner Brothers other
picture producers made announce-
ments regarding their position In

the "trust fight." Ehcecutlves of the
First National and MetfO-Goldwyn
organizations said there was no such
thing as a trust.

Harry Warner left early this

week for New Tork where he says
he will confer with other Indepen-
dent producers and distributors re-

garding a battle to be waged to

down the "big three." All of the
executives left for their homes and
posts today.

OEOROE WALSH'S HGTUBES
George Walsh has signed with L

E. Chadwick for six features, to be-
gin within a month.
Wanda Hawley will play the

feminine leads.

Howard Uigm Makes
Picture and Walks Out

Jam Angeles. May 12.

After making In the Name of
Iiove" for Famous Players. Howard
Higgin ha* quit. HIggin some time
ago made a deal with Jesse Lasky
whereby be waa to make two pic-

tures along an Idea that he had
given liaaky. Lasky suggested that
he make "In the Name of Love" first

and then the two pictures which he
himself had written and for which
Sada Cowan was to provide the
scenario. After he had flnlshed the
picture, Higgin went to Iiasky and
told hem that Hecter Turnbull, head
of tb« scenario department sug-
gested that the picture be made as
a light farce comedy Instead of a
serious drama as the story was and
also that two certain players be
featured In It Higgin told Mr.
lAsky that he could not do the
story Justice by making it the way
Turnbull wanted It or with the peo-
ple whom Turnbull wanted In It and
asked for permission to make It In

his own way. Lasky Informed Hig>
gin that the word of Turnbull waa
final and that the picture would have
to be made as he directed or not
at all. With this ultimatum given
him, Higgin decided to quit.

Higgin Is now negotiating with
Cecil B. DeMllle and Warner Bros,
to make two pictures which he had
offered Lasky for either of these
concerns.

SLAM AT SMALL TIME

Los Angeles, May 19.

"The Last Laugh." shown as

a captlonless picture. Is being
titled by Universal prior to

distribution as a program pic-

ture for the smaller houses.
Walter Anthony Is now at

work captioning the picture.

F. & R. Take 6 in St. Paul
St Paul. May 19.

During the past gaonth, Flnkel-
stehi &. Ruben have taken over six
more film theaters. There are now
14 St. Paul theaters under control
of the firm.

The theatres Just taken over are
the St. Clair. Venus, Garden., Pal-
ace, Radio, and Mound*. All are
located in the residence districts.

Variety Bureau,
Washington, May 19.

Bvports of motion picture films
from the Unlled State% for 1924
showed an increase of nearly $2
million linear feet over 1928. Ac-
cording to figures issued by the De-
partment of Commerce 170,S47,S42
linear feet of positives and <,100,2«4
linear feet of Negatives valued at
$$.081,917 and $1,319,859, respec-
tively, were sent abroad in 1924 as
against the 1923 figures of 13>,$6$,-
$80 linear feet of positives values
at $6,417,745 and 8,26S.590 linear
feet of negatives valued at $99(,SS6.
The total declared exports do not

reflect the actual footage of Amer-
ican films shown outside of tha
United States nor does their "de-
clared export value," as the figures
given, set forth the return made In
dollars and cents to the exporters.
"The Covered Wagon," with an es-
timated length of 6,000 feet, had a
value arbitraHly placed on It w'sen
exported at three or four cents per
foot, thus giving It, at the loWer fig-
ure, a declared value of but $180.
Such a film would net the exporter
considerably more than that flgura,

F. P.'s Foreign Business

From official sources here Fa-
mous Players foreign business alono
is quoted to exceed a million dol-
lars a month. From this same
source it Is estimatt;d the total for-
eign film trade of the United States
is in excess of 75 million dollars
yearly, and this ' estimate is stated
to be conservative.
Another phase lies In the flrurffs

as listed for the exports of posittvesr
Here the actual figures cannot ho
given as in many Instances prints
are nuUle on the other side, either
in Paris, London or Berlin and it is

not uncommon. It is statad. for
from 2S to 80 of. these prints to bo
made from the on* negative. Nat-
urally this additional footago would
not be reflected in the department's
figures.

Reverting, however, to the re-
port as Issued by the department
a true picture of the foreiga flJm
trade oo a comparative basis Is re-
flected. This report discloses that
each grpind division of the world
recorded a gain la Its Imports of
Alms from the United States. The
outsUnding feature here Is that
American exports of positives- to
Europe rose from about 2t,NS,000
feet In 1928 to over 53,000,000 feet
in 1924—nearly 100 per cent. Elevon
out of the 28 foreign countrle*-*
among these Ihigland, France, Gez^
many, Austria. Belgium and Swe-
den—more than doubled their im-
ports of posMlves from the United
States.

4 Houses Cut Scale
Sioux City, Msy 19.

Four picture theaters in Sioux
City have announced reductions in
the price of admissions.
The Royal, Tivoli, and Hip, un-

der the management of the Trl-
State Amusement Co., and the
Strand (H. Goldstein), have inau-
gurated a "summer" policy at
cheaper prices.

HURLEY, PEODUCnOH XQS.
Ed Hurley, who has been doing

publicity for Pathe, has been made
production manager of the Associ-
ated fehthlbitor units working in

New York.
Hurley will also attend to the

studio publicity, with the more Im-
portant work in addition. Hurley
has been with Pathe for several

; 1 I i
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Theatre of World
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$1900 CALPRNIA'S HNAL GROSS

WrmiOVFSBARGAlN'iSEATS 2,000

Miller's Also Ended Film Existence Last Week with

"Raffles^* to $900 Gros»—"Night Club'* at Met.

$26,000—"Sans Gene," 3d Week, $9,000, Low
>• .#- .^T

^

Los Angeles, May 19.

(Drawins population, 1,500,000)
Buslneaf was atUl on the wane

4ast week at tho first run houses
though a few showed improvement
In tb« down town district over the
preceding week with the Forum,
located In a neighborhood commu-
nity, topiMng greatly ahead of what
It had been doing for some time.
It la expected that with the advent

.' *of the tourists from the east next
]l *we«k and several conventions in
i .town that business will begin to

; , pick up. However, the low ebb has
(' . not been passed despite the picture

houses made strenuous efforts to
' build up their business by the addi-
tion of feature attractions and

i!> -strengthening the prologs and pre-
'^9 sentatlons.

•J,
. The Metropolitan slipped up

f. , around $5,000 over the preceding
< week with Raymond Orlfflth in "The

' Night Club." Qrlfflth U one of the
best of local bets at present and his
-name means considerable from the

,'f > box ofllce angle. The Roof Garden
i' Review presented in conjunction

with the picture was a very girlie-
like affair and drew many who like

jj
to look at the forms of some of the

l>
bathing lieautles who never go near

') the beach. -

',
. Lioewli State ploying Corlnne

'; Orlfflth In "Declasse" had as its

r' principal drawing card Max Brad-
. field and his radio band. Bradfleld
is T^ry popular in this section and
his Initial appearance at the house
helped to augment the figure con-

, Biderably. The picture itself did not
'- seem to mean much due to the fact
' that the dailies found nothing to
|. extol in it
'•}i "Zander the Great" had a Brodie
y at the Criterion. The loss of Ann
V Pennington caused business to drop

' over SO per cent with the result
'^> * this Marion Davles picture was
' • withdrawn after four weeks on Frl-
i day night

"Madame Sans Gene, the Gloria

i
Swanson vehicle, was another pic-
ture which had a rather hard time
Wj^tftering the stream In its third
week. The curiosity seekers seem

y to have be^n appeased witlKthe re-
*- ^ suit that the picture will be with-

drawn the middle of this week, re-
placed by "Grass" May 21.

At Orauman'a Egyption "The Iron
Horse" was aided considerably

>; through a large number of excur-
sions and the theatre parties with
the picture doing around the same
gross it did the preceding week.
This picture is in its last five weeks
and indications are that business
will hold around $20,000 or better,

, especially with the arrival of tour-
ists.

Building Up Matinees
Though "Her Husband's Secret"

was the attraction at the Forum, the
Max Fisher orchestra proved to be
the drawing card which Improved It«

business several hundred dollars
over the preceding week. The house
is building up Its matinee business
through special .stunts with the
gross surpassing nlebt figures of
several weeks previous.
At the California in its last week

was "Love's Bargain" which did not
seem to be much of a bargain so
far as cash customers were con-
cerned, with the house for its first

days including a Saturday and Sun-
day only averaging around $400 a
day.
Bebe Daniels in "The Crowded

Hour" was the attraction at the
Rialto. It was the first first-run
picture to be in this house for some
time and as the public was not
aware of it, business was quite
poor with the picture doing Just a
bit better than some of the second
runs had been doing here.

Estimates For Last We«k
California—"Love's Bargain."

(F.B.O.) (2,000; 27-86). Not much
of picture and did not seem special
inducement with house in final

week. $1,900.
Million Dollar—"Madame Sans

Gene." (F.P.) (2.200; 26-86). Third
week brought unexpected drop. Out
this week. $9,000.
Metropolitan—"The Night Club."

(F.P.) (2,700; 26-«6), Raymond
Griffith and stage presentation mag-
net which pulled up intake so house
would get al>ove red mark for last
week. $26,700.
Grauman's Egyptian.— "The 'Iron

Horse." (Fox). (1.800; 60-1.60)
12th week. Special stunts and ex-
cursions responsible in bringing
grom up. $18,600.
Leew's State—"Declasse." (1st N.)

(2,200; 26-86). Stage presentation
was 60 per cent, draw with picture,
average program offering. $17,200.

Criterion—"Zander the Great."
(Cosmo-M. O.) (1,600; 40-86).
Withdrawal of Ann Pennington
caused business to drop to pieces in

fourth and final week. $6,700.

Forum—"Her Husl^and's Secret."
(1st N.) (1,800; 26-60) Secrets
seem to be nothing, but stage pre-
sentation and other incidental fea-
tures proved means of drawing ex-
ceptionally large gross. $6,400.

Miller's—"Raffles." (U.) (900;
26-76). Finished career to $900.

Rialto—. "The Crowded Hour."
(F.P.) (900; 36-65.) No crowded
hours last we^ with traffic un-
usually light despite first run pic-
ture and pleasing one. $4,200.

,We4ncq4ay. May »), I9i8

(m FILM GROSSES SPOriY;

ASH DREW $2710 At McYHXER'S

Tenor and Orchestra Credited as Draw Over /The
Spaniard"—"Sans Gene" Dropped to $11,500 for

Final Week at Roosevelt ^ ^^

FRANK MOULAN
Actor. Singer, Pantomlmist
CAPITOL, NEW YORK

Indefinitely

TWO CIRCUSES IN

WASHINGTON

BUMPED BIZ

PHULYHAS

FAffiWEEK

''Charley's Aunt" Moves—''San Gene" Around

$12,500

"Introduce Me" High at

$10,500 — Crandall's

Correct Gross

"Bagdad"* on 2d Ran at

Topeka Only Got $1,300
Topeka, Kans.. May 19.

(Drawing Population, 70^000)

Belated April shows did their
worst last week. They ruined mati-
nee business all over town, and at-
tendant cold weather kept 'em home
at night.
The best night business was by

"Oh, Doctor," booked In cold by the
Cozy to fill the place of "Seven
Changes," cancelled suddenly and
without warning by the Metro ex-
change.

Estimates for Last Week
Isis (700; 40)—Betty Compson In

"New Lives for Old." Old. sure-fire

hokum. Fair business.
Orpheum (800; 30)—Second run of

"Bagdad." road showing first at

$1.60, Topeka turned out only about
$1,300.
Coxy (400; 25)— "Oh, Doctor"

pleased everyone who saw It. but
there were far too few. Nearly
$1,100.

%-.-.

Read What the Critics Think of

"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"
- with

WEBER and HELDS
"Audietices roar throughout. It is an hilarious film."

—EVE. JOURNAL.

"Weber and Fields are intent on running a pipeline

into your heart."—TELEGRAM-MAIL:

"•Friendly Enemies' is corking good entertainment."

[ .. —THE MJRROR.

"In their every scene they (Weber and Fields) warm

the cockles of your heart."-EVENING WORLD.

"A cinematic treat."—THE GRAPHIC.

A George Melford Production"
Released by

Producers Distributing Corporation
NOW

ta lU FOURTH Week on BROADWAY

^

Washington, May 19.

(Drawing population, 460,000—150,-

000 colored)

Two much circus in two of them
last week made the film houses
groan. Somewhat fortunate that
"Introduce Me" had Douglass Mac-
Lean, a Washlngtonian, to help the
Rialto, with Macl^ean's $10,500 lead-
ing the four downtown houses.

It's seldom two outdoor shows
hit this burg in one week when one
of them is the 101 Ranch wild west
and the other the Ringling-Bamum-
Balley circus, the net result is that
the managers offer up a prayer it

may never recur.
As it seldom does occur, a re-

count of the circuses should be
given not only to explain the low
grosses, but as information how
the outdoor can operate at times.
Through shrewd routing the 101

Ranch, a revival for this season
(and which may be accepted as real
opposition by picture houses where-
ever appearing through the wlM
west character of the perfor-
mances), came into Washington
last Monday and Tuesday, in order
to beat out the Bamum show and
not get the worst of the breaks in
following it. After effects did dis-
close that this was a well calcu-
lated move.

101 Ranch opened In the rain
Monday, but did a nice night busi-
ness notwithstanding. Tuesday it

cleaned up^ with two turnaways in

fine weather.
Thursday the Barnum show came

In for three days, ending Saturday
night. The Circus' Thursday (140-
16), opening seemed to be off. This
was attributed to the circus money
taken away by 101 Ranch with but
one day intervening. Friday and
Saturaay The Big Show struck its

stride and the picture business went
awry accordingly.

"Zander" and "Sally"

"Zander the Great" did fairly
well on the hold over week.
In reporting the first week with

Colleen Moore In "Sally" as "Zan-
der's" chief opposition. It was stat-
ed the Davles film Just nosed out
the Moore picture. The Crandali
ofnces ask the Moore figures, esti-
mated at under $12,000, be correct-
ed, stating the gross was actually
$14,S00. This would place "Sally"
above "Zander" and reverse the
original report.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia. — Marlon Davles In

"Zander the Great" (M-G). (1.232;
35-50). 2nd week under $7,000.

Metropolitan. — "One Tear to
Live" (1st N). (1,542; 15-50). Not
particularly strong. C^Iose to $10,-

000.

Palace. — "Confessions of a
Queen" (M-O). (2,432; S5-50). O.
K. but not startling. At>ove $10,000.

Rialto.—Douglas MacLvan in 'In-
troduce Me" (A. E.). (1.987: 35-

50). Son of a former minister here
local appeal always helps. With
but gross of $10,600 outdrew other
houses. Picture liked.

This Week
Columbia.—"A Kiss in the Dark";

Metropolitan.—"Declasse;^ Palace

—

"The Sporting Venus;' Rialto—
I "Friendly Bnemlea.''

I : -t 'I .1 J

Philadelphia. May 19.
There was a surprise here when

"Charley's Aunt" was taken out of
the Stanton after four weeks of top-
notch business to make way for
"Madame Sans Gene." Evidently
the Stanley people felt much the
same way. as the Syd Chaplin com-
edy opened this week at the Arcadia,
which meant that "Quo Vadis"
closed Its highly successful run a
week earlier than announced.
In the smaller Chestnut Street

house "Charley's Aunt" should make
quite a splash for three or four
weeks, benefiting by as favorable
word-of-mouth as has been given to
any picture hereabouts this season.
The Arcadia would have closed
otherwise, but it will probably win
the mothballs and the keys at the
conclusion of the stay of "Charley's
Aunt"
"Sans Gene" had a splendid open-

ing at the Stanton, but drew luke-
warm notices. The film, was far
from being the box-ofllce wallop
here that several or the star's other
pictures have t>een and did not do
what "Charley's Aunt" -did when
opening at the same house. Two
weeks was originally set for "Sane
Gene," but now it is reported the
Stanley company will hold this
Swanson film in for four. House is

to be kept open all summer, and
bookings are not so numerous that
a good bet like this can be slighted.
The SUnley had Pola Negri in

"The Charmer," a picture that
wasn't highly praised, but which
proved a good draw with help from
the U. S. S. Leviathan Orchestra,
Yurleva Svolwda, danseuse, and
Erik Bye, soloist. The combination
netted around $24,000.
The Fox has fallen olT'In attend-

ance the last few weeks, although
.still well above its former weekly
average. Last week was "The De-
nial," winning high praise from the
critics and a surrounding bill that
Included Frltzl Scheflf, Jimmy Savo
and Nick Lucas, one of the best the
house has ever had.
The Aldlne, with a combination of

"Grass" and "The Laist Laugh," was
still off, but showed enough encour-
agement to warrant a last-mlnute
rescinding of the "last week" order.
Accordingly, unless business falls
heavily this week. It will remain an-
other week. Remarkable second

-

thought comments probably helped
considerably. ^

"Quo Vadls" completed five weeks
of excellent business, although for
the last two business slid off quick-
ly. The Karlton had "The Night
Club." which got excellent word-of-
mouth. The Palace had a good week
with Jackie Coogan In "The Rag
man" (first showing).
This week has few novelties, with

"Sans Gene." "Grass" and "Charley's
Aunt" occupying three of the first-
run houses as holdovers. Nazlmova
in "My Son" Is the Stanley attrac-
tion, and "The Wav of a Girl" is at
the Pox. "Eve's Secret" is at the
Karlton.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4.000; 35. 50. 75). "The

Charmer" (Paramount). Picture
riddled by some critics, but star's
drawing power and strength of bill

held business to $24,000, a little be-
low average.
Stanton (1,700; 35, 60, 75). "Ma-

dame Sans Gene" (Paramount, 1st
week). Not Ihe sensation of some
of star's recent pictures. Off to big
start Monday, and quoted between
$12,000 and $13,000.
Fox (3,000; 99). "The Denial"

(Metro-Goldwyn). Picture highly
thought of but lacked names for
box-office pull. Surrounding bill one
of best house has ever had. Combi-
nation may have pulled around
$19,000.
Aldine (1,500; $1.65). "Grass"

(Paramount, Sd week). Business
still off, but enough encouragement
to warrant holding picture In for
fifth week. "The Last Laugh" back
on bill and getting much attention.

Arcadia (800; 60). "Quo Vadis"
(First National, 6th week). Final
week (or this spectacle, which did
splendid business at this tiny house,
although down to $t,000 or less after

.s,

Chicago. May It.

"Sans <3ene" failed to hold up at
the Roosevelt The picture In lt«

first week scaled over $2$,000. with
the two succeeding weeka getting
$13,000 and $11,600, respectivelr.
The total of $48,900 is not consld*
ered average business for a loop
attraction at this house. This is the
first time a Swanson feature haa
been released here for more thaa
one week. On previous occasions all
Paramounts were exhibited at Mc*
Vickers, where the star was always
a good l>et. getting in the neighbor-
hood of $28,000, regardless of th«t
surrounding program.
The Chicago, with "Declasse" and

<i couple of standard presentations,
drew light houses throughout the
week, despite the seasonable weath-
er. The program rounded oyt aa
most entertaining, but the big flash
was missing. The last two weeks*
grosses gathered at the Chicago
proved unfavorable to the box offlo*
in comparison with the receipt*
usually gathered by this house, with
either of the programs failing to hit
the $40,000 mark. The latter flgrur*
is considered Just average business
for this house.
The opening of Paul Ash at Uc-

Vickers w«is one of the most wideljr

.

advertised campaigns ever accorded '

any single attraction playing the B. -

and K. tiouses. The feature, "Th*,
Spaniard," could not be credited

(
with the draw. Paul Ash and his '

combination are credited with draw-
ing 50 per cent of the huslness on
its initial appearance. The prinol*
pal screen attraction. "The Span-
larii." was rated as being fair, with'
a Harry Langdon comedy receiving
the bulk of the criticisms.
"The Last Laugh" pulled out ':

after two weeks at the Orpheum.
The Randolph exhibited "The Man
in Blue." with the Monroe featurlnc
"She Wolves." Both attractions
garnered their usual amount of bus-
iness attained by these smaller
houses. •

Estimates for Last We*k
Chicago—"Declasse" (P. N.) (4,»

500; 60-75). Corlnne Griffith feat-,
ured. Picture and attractions well

'

liked but did not draw substantlalljr
enough to get the Chicago over $40,-
000. Ran ahead of anything in town
with $38,400.
McVicker's—"The Spaniard" (r.

P.) (2,400; 60-75). Picture under
ordinary circumstances would have
wound up to around $19,000. The
initial appearance of Paul Ash and
his orchestra, who form the house
and stage combination responsible
for all the business accumulated
over the stipulated amount. Figured
to have hit around $27,000.
Orpheum — "The Last Laugh**

(Universal. 2d last week). This
feature, after being accorded unani-
mous first-rate criticisms, failed ts
hold up as a loop attraction. WUI-
undoubtedly accomplish more wbea
released for the neighborhoods.
$5,500.
Monroe—"She Wolves" (Fy>z)

(973; 60). Connected for the average
business attained by this house, get-
ting a little over $4,000.
Randolph— "The Man in Blue'*

(Universal) (660: 50). House re«
ported to be Ibslng money weekly.
Unable to procure good outside dis-
tributions at a price. Playing Unl-
versals exclusively. Around $3,600.
Roosevelt—"Sans Gene" (F P.)

(1,400; 60-76). The last two weeks
for Gloria Swanson proved a loss.
Chicago Is a one-week town unless
feature conta!n<i eccentric qualities.
Last week's receipts hardly pays
expenses of the house. $11,500.

BOSTON AWAY OFF

Boston, May 19.

Business in the picture houses In
this city last week was off. For the
first time in many weeks the State
dropped below $15,000. At the Fen-
way (F. P.) the gross was about
$7,000.

Last Week's Estimates
State (4.000; 50-75)—Did less than

$15,000 with the Pola Negri picture.
"The Charmer."
Fenway (1,500; 50-75)—About $7,-

000 with "Any Woman."

BARBARA LA MARR'S NEXT
Barbara LaMarr's next picture

story will be written by Jack Lalt.

Sawyer & Lubin will produce, re-

leasing through Associated Exhib-
itors. —

opening week of $10,000. "Charley's
Aunt" booked in indefinitely.
KaHton (1,100; 60). "The Night

Olub" (Paramount). Critics praised
it and fans liked it; $3,000 looked
better than house has bad in some
tlmsi ' iiJiiii i.i>|ii
' < . ill ',/ J 1 i>i ^1 :

'.
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"^ANS GENE' $133,797 IN 4 WKS.;

i

BYAY CALK RIVLOl $19,284

3^rftiiMMi Filai Leaves Street with Record—Capitol,

Fair at $45^800—Colony, $15,283—Strand Off
with $22,400

' ISalUmore. May 19.

(Drawing Population 850,000—
280,000 Colored)

The drcna jMtched tent In this
town for -the flr»t three day? ot laat
week to record business, but re-

Atjbe Strand there] celpta of the flrst-run film houaea"
' ' were not aerioualy affected.

Outstanding were the Century
with "TTie Snob," and the uptown
MetropoUtan with "Kiss Me As«ln."

EMimafl«i for Laat W««k
Century ^ <3.M0; 30-75). The

Snob." Jlouse staged "special musi-
cal festhral," with symphony or-
chestra augmented to 38. Reported
at 114,000. ~

New— (1,MO; J6-M). "Men and
Women/' Dtx failed to reach Kea-
ton flgurea of previous week, but
receipta well aboTs average; esll-
lated at tlO.OOO.
Metrope1itan-^( 1,500; 15-50). "IClas

Me Again." Elxeeptionally big week.
Hippodrome—(3.200; 26-76). 'asn't

tare Wonderful." and vaudevlBe.
Film not potent box office stimu-
lant, bat Griffith's name draw, and
coupled with big tab mualcal act
helped get good week. About
$11,000.
Parkway— (1.400: 26-60). *Tl»e

Redeeming Sin." Naximova's name
apparently draw at this uptown
house. First -nms rule here now.
Reported («.000. /

Garden— (3,S00; 2C-50). '*«lent
Sanderson." and TaudevUle. Larry
Seamen comedy also, with the
vaudeville end not featured. About
$10,000.

This Week
Century. "A Kiss In the Dark";

Hippodrome. "Dynamite Smith";
New, "Forty Winks"; Metropolitan.
"School for Wives"; Oardeil, "Dick
Turpln"; Parkway, "Adventure":
Palace, "So<ne Wild Oats."

ill,
Motlklag startling akXBC Broadway

In tha way of business last week.
The bouses for the greater part were
•n oft Night bualhess was fairly
good, hut matinee* sofTared because
•( tbedeUchtftil wMt;^er.
"San* Ge^aC managed ti» hold up

. la great ab»p«i #t the RUUa. where
St b«l hettn DMved , att«r .

playli^g

<hrea. weeka ,at th« RIvolL The final

. week OB Brpadway showed 124,284.
which gave the picture 1133,797 for
Its Broadway run ot one day more
than Ipur, weeks. Tbja eatabUahes a
yecord for a picture playing In the
Itanlted capacity houaea.
At the :CapitDl tt>e business was

146,800 for '.The Sporting Venus,"
Which, while not up to the business
done by the better drawing cards,
was somewhat better than that done

,, by the Marion Pavies picture the
IMreyHtus week
waa a decidedly off week for "The
Talker^" receipts running to $22,400.
The RIvbli, with "The Shock

Punch." a Richard Dlx thriller with
a lot o< comedy, got $19,384. while
the Piocadllly. with "Vp the Lad-

L.-tar." dropped to $1(U«0.
•^ At the Colony "Friendly Elnerales."

In Its second week, drew $15,283.

The picture is In for four weeks aad
V thn move* to the Cameo to continue

I Its run,
;, Last week completed a nine weeks'
^- run at the Cameo for "Charley's

^ JioBt." with the take there $4,589.

:: the picture simultaneously playing
the Broadway. This after five weeks
had been played at the Colony, giv-
ing the picture in reality a run of
16 weeks on Broadway.
"Tba WmI" still continues at an

average pace at the Central, getting
. a fair play on Saturday and Sunday.
f. which is keeping the weekly taking

;. In the running.

, Estimates for Laat Week
.^ Cameo—"Charley's Aunt" (Chrls-
,• tie-pro. Dlst Corp.) (549; 50-85).
» lAst week was the ninth and final

week of -the run at the Cameo, and
the picture was simultaneously

'. playtng the Broadway. This gave
the feature 14 weeks on Broadway.
The final week was $4,589.

Capitol—"Sporting Venus" (Metro-
Goldwyn) (5.450; 60-$1.65). Busi-
ness last week was somewhat bet-
ter than the previous week. Bo»
office showed $48,800 on the week.

Contrai— "The Fool" (Fox Film
Cort>.) <»H; 60-99). This feature has
been running for noore than a month
at this house on a grind. Last week
the take was $4,660.

Qolony—"Friendly Enemies" (Pro.
' Dlst. Corp.) (1.980; 60-99). For the

eeond week at the Colony this pic-

ture, starring Weber and Fields,

drew $16,283. The picture is to re-
i main four weeks and then go to the

Cameo.
"Criterion — "Grass" (Famous

' Players) (608; $1.65). Slid off about
$400 last week, getting $8,901.

Plecarfllly—"Up the Ladder" (Uni-
versal) (1,360; 60-86-99). Showed
considerably under the average bns-
tness for the bouse, getting $10,230.

RiaHo— "Sans Oene" (Famous
Players) (1,960; 50-85-99). After

' three weeks at the Rlvoll came
down the street and did $24,284.60,

but was only able to remain for the

single week. Would have been a
better business getter than the cur-

rent film had they been able to hold

It over.
, ,_

Rlvoll—"The Shock Punch" (Fa-
>'• mous Players) (2.200; 60-85-99).

f This Richard Dix picture came
I' along with a walkrp. Take was

119.860.
«trar»d—"The Talker" (First Na-

tk>nal) (2.900; 35-65-86). Business

last week was considerably off at

this house, the returns showing
$22,400.

Nothing in Frisco to Rave

Over—$19,000 Topped
San Francisco. May 19.

Just going along on Market street

last week with nothing outstanding.
Loew'a Warfleld. with lU stage at-

traction and feature picture, held
onto Its edge over the other houses
with all things equal on the screen.

Estimates For Last Week
Loew's Warfield—"The Heart of a

Siren" (Ist N.) Average week.
$19,000.
California—"Kiss In the Dark"

(F. P.). Well liked. Max Dolan.
stage and pit attraction^ with his
music. $18, .SCO.

Granada—Weber and Fields In
"Friendly Enemies." (P. D. C).
Didn't get ofterving and made no
pick up. J. A. Partington again
going In strong for stage presenta-
tions offered splendid stage enter-
tainment. RAIph Pollock and his

" orchestra. $]6'.000.

Imperial—"Madame Saiw..<S6Be"
(F. P.). Final week. Ray Paige

CIRCDS OPPOSITION DID

NOT HURT BALTO'S BIZ

''Snob'' Got $14,000 at Cen-
tury—"Men and Women,"

$70,000 at New

nmrr asarnm at'^

"Lett WorfcT Hdd Ov<r, Do-
ing $12,50(K-Double A. E.

Features Fair

PrwvMeRC*. May 19.
(Orawint Popiriatien, VnfiOO)

Non - theatrical competition
knocked oiotIo gro—is te this two-
feature town last week. The Shrine
Ctrcua drew at leaat •.OOO persons
9fry night, while baaebaU and con-
eerta also hurt.
•The Lost World." with a de luxe

preoentatioB at the Albee copped the
cream with $1MH for 12 shows.
Good exptoltatloa. capoeially to
achool teacher*, holpad. 'nSie Night
dub" (F-P> at tbo MAjMtle waa
an out and out flop at IS.MA.
The Strand, with Naalmova as a

name draw la The Redeeming Sia"
and a good publtt^ty hookup with
the fire chief and commissioners on
"Fighting the names," a Columbia
flhn, did well at $7,700. The Vic-
tory, other downtown house, de-
spite plenty ot publicity accorded
Capt. Kungesseit %ho made per-
sonal appearance, ildnt rave over
lU gross of 97,400.

Last Week^ Estimates
Albee— (2.300; S»-50-76-$l). The

Lost WorW (let N>. Very good hJi
for this town at $12,600, topping
"Romo la's" first week's gross by
about $1,500. Oood exploitation.
Better evening bis than mats.

Majestic — (MOO; 1»-ll-25-40).
"The "Night Club- (F-P) and "Red
CHay" (state rights). Bad. Less than
$6,009.
8tran(^(2.10«; 16-90-26-40). The

Redeeming Sin" (Vita) and "Fight*
Ing the Flames^ (Columbia). Good
at $7,700.
Victory—(1,«»: 1S-U-40). "The

Sky Raider" and "Now or Never"
(both A. B.). Two A. B.. films rather
unusual combo hero. Not bad, but
not awfully good, at f7,40A.
Modem—(1,60«: 10-16-26-40). "My

Son" (1st N) and *The Kid" (state
rights). Nazlmova tah*. but revival
of "Kid" not oo aood. Around $4,800.
Slightly off.

RmKo— (l,44t); l»-l$-t6-40). "Tiy
Wife and V CWamora) and "Private
Affairs" (P. D. CL). Off. but not
badly, at $4,100.

Thia Wook
Albee. "The Loot World" (2d

week); Majeatle. "Bve's Secret" and
"Daughters Who PaiT; Strand,
"Wildfire" and "no Heart of a
SBren": Victory. "One Night in
Rome" and "Daddy** Oone a-Hunt

-

tag"; Modem. "Crowded Hour" and
"Unrestrained Touth"; Rlalto,
•TViendly Bnemles" and "The Med-
dler.'

BUFFALO QUIET

"Zander^ Flops at Hipp—Lafayette
8q. f14,50fr—Leevv'a State $13,000

Buffalo, May 19.

(Drawing Population 60 ,000)

Business veered off during the
paat fortnight with last week pre-
serving only about a moderate aver-
age.

Between now and July some of

the downtown houses are anticipat-
ing esi>eclally atrong feature film

attractions as well aa heavy addi-
tional features.

Last Week's Estimates
Hipp.—(2.400—60). "Zander, the

Great" firat half; "Sackcloth and
Scarlet" second half. Davles fea-

ture failed to ezette gny activity

and was pulled off Wednesday
night. The second haK feature

brought in nice business with the

week-end coming home strong.

$14,000.

Lafayette 8quarar-(3.400; 35-50).

"Cheaper to Merry" and vaudeville.

Little comment on this bill but •
strong vaudeville card kept the

turnstiles moving. Estimated be-

tween $14,000 and $16,000.

Loew's Ststk — (8,400; 85-60).

"Devil's Cargo" and vaudeville.

Business dropped off sharply. Thia

houae has felt a decided slump dur-

ing the past few weeks. $13,000.

Directing for Wc«t
Los Angeles. May 19.

Roland West has signed Roscoe

Arbuckle to direct 10 two-reel com-

edies starring Johnny Arthur.

The series will be made at the

Principal Studios, with Arbuckle

reported receiving $10,000 for each

picture. Work on the series starts

June 1.

and his orchestra leaving with fea-

ture. $9,000.

Curran—(3rd week) "Phantom
of the Opera" (U) Never got
started In real money. $4,476.

Wilke^-'"The Lost World" (let

N.) j:^Dg ,Ui^. 4WW
,

hurting.

$4.t60.

Orchestras Main Draws
In K. C. Last Week

(Drawing Population, 800,000)
Kansas City, May 19.

The screens last weak were on the
melodramatle order. All were
classed aa good antartainment, but
no sma.shea.
The Newman theatraa—Rpyal and

Newman—went la strongly for fea-
tured orcheatra% aalther giving
anything else ta addition to the
pictures. Laat weak la the first in
quite some thna the Newman has
been without 'vandaTllle acts of
some kind, but tho management
evidently thought Waring's Penn-
sylvanians enou^ tot the added
attraction. This erganlsatlon was
featured strongly.
At the Royal tha Royal Synco-

pators cam* la Car axtra boosting
through a roeord-aaaklng stunt,
made possiblo threogli a tie-up with
the Jenkina Muate Oow and the Gen-
eral PhoBograpk Oarporatlon. the
musicians maktwg aoveral records
on the stage ! Tlew of the audi-
ence Wednesday SToniag. The stunt
drew a capacity aadlenos and was
given extra fres Mbllelty.

Last WoelA Estimates
Mainatreet—"My Bon" (let N.)

(8.200; 25-59). CostMnary five-act
bill. Business started well, but
dropped in middle of week. Around
$12,000.
Newman—"Ls4f oC the Night"

(M.-G.) on the scrsan and Wartng's
Pennsylvanlans on the stage (1,980;

26-60). Norma Shearer divided
honors with the title of picture in

publicity. One reporter referred to

Variety's story ta recent Issue re-

garding Norma Shearer's rapid rise

in pictures and paid her pretty
compliment for excellent work in

dual rote. Clicked close to $14,000

Liberty—"On Thin Ice" (War-
ners) (1.000; 26-60). Other film

showings, "He Who Gets Smacked."
comedy; Howe's "Hodgo-Podge."
Aesop's Fables and International

News, with chapter of "The Great
Circus Mystery" (at morning per-
formance only). Feature, crook
story but of average merit and good
entertainment; $4,000.
Royal—"Code of the West" (F. P.)

(920; 35-50). lArry Seamon com-
edy, news reel and Royal Synco-
pators both on stage and in pit.

Much better "westerns" h .ve Seen
seen here. Reviewers pasrfed over
this one with but little comment;
$7,000.
Globe had "So This Is Marriage"

in addition to vaudeville; apd Pan-
Uges had "(^qoftCfr, T)uin Mar lage"

on screen. ' *

RE-ENGAGED
FOX'S PHILADELPHIA

What Stmc Sayt:—
NELUC mmd SARA KOUNS
SoBiTS
Two
Fox, Philadolphia

Nellie and S?ra Kouns have been known to
vaudeville for some while. Their picture house
debut occurred at Fox's last week. The girls

gave the picture patrons a treat, for ih« these two
sixers is a combination of operatic and concert
turn, something the picture houses never have
had in one, and the Kouns were the only couple
who ever gave that to vaudeville (despite the
Ponselles were also in combination vaudeville).

Of dignified demeanor, elegance of bearing and
that distinction which only "class" can furnish,

the Kouns start their singing turn in a manner
befitting their billing as "The Mirror-Voiced So-
pranos." Whether in assembly or in solos,

straight vocalizing or harmonizing, and with the
darker-haired sister at the concert grand, there is

something about these girls that commands at-

tention.

As they have an inexhaustible repertoire with
two or three of their songs standard-bearers for

them, ever in demand, it Is quickly realized why
the Fox management booked them for a return
date May 18, after their first opening day. They
would probably have been held over had not the
Fox booked Fritzi Scheff for thia week.
The Kouna can't n^sa anywhere, and especially

in picture house*. Had the Kouns not taken to

vaudeville for their professional entry the chances
are they would have become a permanent concert
attraction. But having been in vaudeville so
long, they are accustomed to the short turns, and
a habit once formed, even on the stage, is difficult

to break from. Probably the reason the Kouns
girls are not in vaudeville now is salary, but
whatever they ask or whatever they receive, they
are worth it. .

In pictures the Kouns as a class act, the atmos-
phere they create and the pleasingly meritorious
turn they do. not alone gives a full measure of

entertainment, but it must do something else

—

draw new business to the picture theatre they
are in and the better kind of picture patron.
As the Kouns have had a most Interesting

stage career, from when and how they started in

vaudeville and are known throughout the world,
there is opportunity for a wealth of advance pub-
licity for them, beside interviews when in town.

Sane.

A BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
or CHARM AND DISTINCTION

t» « « <

POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO.
PlIILADKLpnia, PA., MAT. IS, IStS

VAHIBTT, NFW TOKK
IMMRDIATKI.Y AKTKB 81I« CKSH TO»AV'» PKBrOBM-

AJJCB CONTKACT FOR ANOTHEH BBTIKN KNGAOKMKNT
AT rOX'H PHILAnei-PHIA HAD TO liK DKCIJNKU ON
ACCOl NT OF INTUHfRKKN* K WITH OTHEB CONTHACTtt

NKI.MK AND HAHA KOI N»
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HOUSE REVIEWS

CAPITOL
N«w York, May 11.

X<otc of double-barreled show-
Buutahli^ Btlekine: out and all over
thto WMk'a blU. which has aa lU
feator* a film wherein a horse. Rex,
oooapUa the limelight That ordi-
narily wduld make things dlRlcuI:.

But tha bill la also dedicated to the
French-Canadians here on their 75th
annual convention. That dedication,
Inddantally, drew buelness for Mon-
day night, a large party of them
came In aa regular customers.
With theae two anglea on the bill,

tha thins looks tough, but Roxy ha<s

aottan tham both In, the French*
Canadians by means of a presenta-
tion nnmbar aad single reeler. and
tha praluda to the wild horse story
by oalnc several wild animal shots
In th« pIctorlaL

That'c double-barreled showman-
ship.
Opanlns the orchestra accom-

panlaa Platro Capodiferro, the house
trumpeter and a tremulous trum-
peter, too. He plays first "Pyra-
mids,'' by Laberatl. and does an
•noor«„ Followed the news reel.
with sine cuts and all good. Inter-
niUlonal bad Ave representations,
Fox these and Pathe one. The fea-
tnra of the news reel was a shot of
M^laphant fight staged for Indian
royalty, a corking «equence and
•na nuraly aeen. Many wild buffalo
^wara shown In another sequence.

Than tha first presentation, "Mo-
ment Mosartesque," a rather hocus-

pocus presentation, set in the time
ot and based on the music of Mo-
sart Malvlna. Oardnar waa at an
old spinet. whlU Vlado Kolltach
bandied the violin. There wa« a
atngle aong by Ruth WlUlama, the
violinist did a solo, and the Capitol
ballet corps, under Doris Niles. did
a minuet. This presentation en-
listed 10 people and ran 9 minutes.
It was eye-filling and mildly enter-
taining.
Next, a aingle reeler of French

-

Canada, consisting of shots la a
small village and In the city of
Quebec, the French aironghold. TtaU
was followed by Lieut. Qita-Rlce
and a male ensemble of IS men.
The program said 24. but only 16
showed. Exaggerated billing not
necessary. They sang several
iPTench-Canadlah folk songs and
Arthur Lang did a solo. The or-
chestra chimed in at the finish and
a scrim fadeout brought a good
scenic effect. For general enter-
tainment purposes this was blah
and indistinguishable near the roar
of the house. For the visitors it

was very nice.
Then the feature, "Black Cyclone,

a Pa\^e release, in which Rex atars
along with other remarkable horses
and about three humans, who play
subsidiary rolea Am a feature it Is

one of the most gripping and eatar-
tainlng ever put into the Capitol.
At its conclusion Mondhy night the
audience broke into enthusiastic ap-
plause. Had It been Sunday, one
would have said that the Pathe film

had huattod thak' amptoyaa ta. b«t
Monday it mm •m tha toral and tha
aim daaanrad It. too.
Following wma • two-real comedy,

a Path* ralaMs^ eallad "Hold My
Baby." Not according to Kanaaa
morals but (unay • um deuca.
In all, a oorkias ahow, thanka to

the news reoi. tha feature and the
con^edy. BUk.

RIVOLL N. Y.
new York. May 17.

11 la alk not eo good at tha
RlvoU thia weaii. Which meana that
the feature la not there and that
even a fine aurroundlng program of
abort atuff and praaentatlona can't
make up the deficit. Tm when tbe
picture la bad,- tha public lan't tn-
tereated. Tha picture la "Welcome
Home," a movio veraion of "Old
Man Mlnick" (ataga), here producad
without reference to the play and
the name "Prouty" uaed In placo ot
"MInlck."
Starting thia weeic. the orchestra

pUya Lisafa Itth Rhapsody, not so
well known aa the others but an
attractive plctorv bouse numt>er.
This waa followed with a classical
jaza arrangement of "Tltina," which
went for plenty of applause.
Next was a novelty. labeled "Only

a Country Lnaa.* a color film of an
insect love affair, done throughout
apparently by the same painstaking
methods whloh produce cartoon
comedies—a poae at a time and in-
numerable photographs. The bugs
here act before small sets and their
doings are explained In rhymed
titles, Morrle Ryskind being credit-
ed.
The news reel had seven cUpa.

Fox led with four, Pathe one. Kino-
grams one and International one.
A song plug next, and for "Kath-

erina." This week Feist Is plug-
ging the numbM* all over the coun-
try, but is here given real treatment
in seven episodes with an ensemble
of 1«. Under Presantations. As It

standa, hit of ..how.
The film next. "Welcome Home,"

and 70 minutes of It. The "Alice"
comedy, tha M. J. Winkler serlea.
in which a little girl is the basis
around which tha cartoon is drawn,
next. This one called "Alice's Bgg
Plant." and funny of Its type.

Buaineaa Sunday afternoon fair,
duo to weather and film, whloh held
no draws, the oast featuring Lola
Wilson. Warner Baxter and IMjn
Cosgrave. siah.

.'.; /

THE news has been noised around, and
we're gUid to confirm it. Tom Meichan

HAS fot.a great picture in '*OLD HOME
WEEK.** You can see. for yourself next
'week wlien it plajs the Rrvoli.

''OLD HOME WEEK" U great i>ecause it's

human, wholosotne, appealing, American
and FUNNY. Meighan is no angri in it. la

fact, at the beginning he plays the part at

a four-flusher. But when he gets wise to

himself how he does make the old home
townhumi

That old gang of Meighan's—George Ade,
Lila Lee, Tom Geraghty, Larry Wheat—the

gang in the record-breaking "Back^Home
and Broke,*' is back again in "Old Hon>e
Week." It's a bfsar of a picture to see or

plajTf brothers I Victor Heerman directed it.

g>ammmnlQictiwes

NEWMAN, K. C
ICansaa City. May 11.

Muaie weak ta Kansaa City, and
tha bill at the Newman, nicely ar-
ranged to fit with the other eventa
of tho week's program. The open-
ing overturo by L«ula Forbstein's
Newman OTBbootra was labeled
"Opera's Mirror," selections fr6m
grand operas. This was a pretty
compliment to the Kansas City
Clvle Oraad Opera Company, play-
ing at tho .ahabort. The musicians
ware given a regnlar enoore at the
finish. %
Next eaoM a aowa reeL Kino-

grahis with tho tnUler for the com-
ing pletvra. "Mother," a beautiful
Ubleau, wtCh a vooal number, given
as a tribau to Mother'a Day, which
opOned tho weak, followed, and waa
moat approprlata. An elaborate
acenle ahowing ot the Grand Can-
yon eame next, aad waa one of the
moat er.joyable featureo of the bllL
Warlng'a Psnnsylvanlans next

and could havo been playing yet If
the audienoe eoud^^ve had Its say.
Tho boys appeared on a special
draped stage, aad oa a regular mln-
str^ aleTtttioB; the piano, tuba,
banjo and vlolla being on the top
tier. On tho lower section were a
pair of comets, slide trombone, three
aaxoph^nsa. floto and drums.

"Indtata Lev« CaH" was the first
selection aad worked HpretUly with
the ahota of tho Indians Just soon
In the Orand Caayoa stuff. Next
waa a Jassy Mttla thing which Uie
Rang suro pot ovar; the arrange-
ment giving ovary member a chance
to Jaxs his staff. A number next
with the pianist doing the vocalis-
ing, was followed by .a snappy little
encore and then, "Til See Tou In My
Dreams." with tho boys singing and
playing as tho fancy struck them.
For this nnmber. as well as In some
of the other aelectloHS the stage was
darkened so that the mnslcians
could not be seen, In far* the dark
stage business waa over-worked as
tho majority rather Uke to see
what's going on on the stage.
For the closer the Pennsylvan

-

lans Introduced a novelty of their
own and this is where they shone
aa It waa a regular College Glee
club affair, with anappy words and
music and the eoetomers wanted
more.
The feature. T*dy of the Night,"

followed and the admirers of Norma
Shearer got their money's worth thin
time, as she played the two leading
parts. As If this was not enough
for SO cents top, a comedy, one of
Jack White's, was run for the bene-
fit of those who think no picture
show Is oomplete without some
hokum, so tho bin voted one of the
most entertaining on the .'itrpet.

JJughe*.

RIALTO. LONDON
London. May 4.

Ortglnalty known as the West Knd
KInenuk tho RlaHo waa. until very
recently, tho leading picture house
In the West Ond of London. In
magnlflcaaee aad also It haa b^a

*HlASr

1.

Waahiagtoa. May It.

Wm Moor% whfS trtth Ma
brother, Tom. operated aad
lator aold tho Rialto here to
Ualvet-aal. haa doubled up with
the formor preaa ag«nt of tho
house, and together thoy havo
opened a gasoline asrvioe ata-
tlon covering almo: ' an entirs'

aquare.
Bd Bvana, the presa agent,

atlU contlnuea functioning aa
newa diapenser for Loew'a
Strand hero, having a typo-

' writer at the atation. whoro
ho "pokea" out hla material
between the aala of five gal-

lona of gaa.' and four of oil.

EXHIBrTOR AnACKS

DO NOT AFFECT STOCKS

Despite the fact that for tbe week
past the exhibitor organization has

been broadcasting an attack against

the big three and particularly

Famoua Players as part ot tbe

trlology, both the common and pre-

ferred shares of that organisation

hit a new high on the market yes-

terday. Imagine Famous Players

common at 108H when a oouple of

years ago that stock went begging

at tX, and the preferred at a new
high of 111^. The Jump started on

ilonday when Famous common hit

lOS and continued through yester-

day when 18,500 shares were dealt

in.

With this ironfldence shown in the

market it iheans that there is little

fear of what the oxhlbitors might
do and also that there la .no great
apprehenalon as to what tho final

findings of the Pederal Trade Com-
mission may be.

The rise occurred atop of the an-
nouncement that Famoua Players
had. through their theatre depart-
ment, purchased for a subsidiary
company 88 theatres in the New
England territory, taking over the

Cordon holdings, which were the

First National outlet In those states.

Pathe sharea were another holding
that showed unusual strength. This
stock, which Is a Curb issue, touched
14 yesterday, which is about I

points above what the regular quo-
tation has been tot some weeks
past.

At the close of the market yeotar-

day, the following quotatlona ware
In force:

SaiM. RIgli. Low.CloM.OIl'CS.

vmk lOMt loSi ? «
tiiH imi 111% X

Bod. «0C
rsiBSOi FUy..lS.SM
0» arsf 40O

vBotiiiM".'. iw
Orrhaan C^.. 500 27% 17%

Curb
aataa. HIati. Ur».CloM.ca'a^

K. P. na. C- lot 17% 1T% 17% + %
FWlM 40» Ml « M -1
*iTaiT«fwu

Br."A" t.tM tSli M IS% ...

Chicago

BeliAaa * K.

*N« MdM «r qaotstteaa.

S»(as. Hlsa. IiOW.CIoae.Ch's*.
•oa »T% SI m

aupplanted by tha Capitol and the
Tlvoli but lt« atandard of enter-
tainment remalna unimpaired. It la

tho British homo of Universal pic-
tures and runa a continuous show
from noon with special "shopping
matinee" attractions. Business is

consistently good and both the house
manager and Unlversal's managing
director here, James V. Bryson,
leave nothing undone In the way of
boosting. High class vaudeville en-
ters Into the scheme of things de-
spite the minuteness of the stage
md capital presentations are staged
when the features permit.
The current program oonststs of

the Herbert Rawlinson-Madge Bel-
.amy feature. "The Man In Blue."
"The Leather Pushers" constitute

a series of "shorts" that British
audiences never tire of. Inciden-
tally, this series presents another
liroof of the crass stupidity of the
British film censorflhlp as the series
carriea "adults only" ticket for the
sole reason that the prize-fighters
are stripped to the waist. Oood
topicals make up the rest of the
picture program.
For his present vaudeville attrac-

Kryson has the "Veteran* of
Variety" who are making a fare-
well appearance prior to their Aus-
tralian, South Afrlixin. and Cana-
dian tours.
The veterans include Tom Cos-

tello. J. W. Dwyer. T. W. Karrett,
Arthur Albert. H. Wenburn. Maggie
RImmer, Marie Collins and Florrlo
Roblna.
Music Is a feature at all perform-

ances and the excellence of the ro-
chestra Is only another link which
has made the Rialto the most popu-
lar "family houso" In London.

Oora.

M. P^P. CASTING

OFFICE BY AUG. r
:.i U .:f) '..- Ai^.

F. W. Beetson in Chargs.,

1,000,000 "Extra**

Loa Angelea, May It

At a meeting of tho Aaaoclatioa
of Motion Picture Producera it was'
finally decided a central booking
office be oatab. shed and begin to
function a >und Aug. 1. Details
are now being worked out by Fred
W. Beetson, se -etary of the associ-'

atlon, for the establishment of tho
office which will be in a position to

expend around |2,000.000 a year foi*

picture extras.

Beetson is to make the report ot
his plan to the executive commit-
tee, composed of Joseph M. Schenck,
Victor Clarke, IrVing Thalbert, Ray-
mond Schrock and William R.
Frazer, who w\^ have the entire
control of the launching of this new
enterprise.

The names of seven^I casting di-
rectors operating independent cast-
ing ofllces were submitted, but It is'

understood that no one has bean
decided upon as acceptable.

It Is quite likely that the cksting
director from one of the big studloS'

may bo approved for the position.

I i

F. P. ACQUIRES FIVE

MORE IN MICHIGAN

W. p. Gray Also Announces

New England Ac-

quisitions ;Hr i^
. ^vi

Bay City, Mich., MajT 1».
Famous Players have taken ovar

the five Steele theatres located hero
in association with a local maa
named Watson. This gives thoaa i

practical control of the town.

Auguata, Mc May 1».
WlIHam P. Gray, prealdent aad

general manager of the Matno
New Hampshire Theatres, Inc. a»-
nounoeo that the organization had
added 88 theatrea to iU holdings^
all of them altnatod In either Mala*
or Maaaaohusetta. Something mote
than 8ll,000,OM la Involved la the
deaL
The purchase of these theatroa^

which were known aa the Qordoe
chain, controlled by the Oiympia
Co., haa beoa eonfltii|ed fircm Noir
Tcrk by the FSmoua Ptayera ar>
ganizatlon.
The houaea are the Scolly Sauars^

Washington Street, Olympla, Ca*-
tral Squaro, Cambridge, UphaaM
Comer, Strand, Codndan Squai^
Flelda Corner at Dorchester, asiA
the Newton theatre are thoao ta
the vicinity of Boston. There are
two houaea la Allaton. three ka
Gloucester, one ea<^ in Lynn aad
Chelsea, oao la HaveriU. two tm.

New Bedford, and tlio Olym»ia la
New Haven are all included in ths
deaL

..A

VALENTIHO'S IVEZT
An original story oC bandit k>T%

untitled as yet. will bo Rudolpk
Valentino's next production. It is

scheduled to start at tho Unltsd
Studios* Juno 1.

Rupert Hughes la making ths
adaptotion with the continuity being
Written by Hana Kraely. Clarenoo
Brown will direct It.

.,

BEAITDINE FOB KABT'S NIXT ^

Los Angeles. May 19.

William Beaudlne will direct
Mary Pickford in her next featura,
untitled aa yet It will go into pro-
duction in July.

Miss Pickford has been working
on the completion of "Little Annie
Rooney," but had to stop for aev-
eral days through illness. r

4 NEW EXCHANGE BUHDINOS
Famous ri.iyers has acquired

sites for four new exctuinge build-
ings which will be built In Indian-
apolis, Toronto, Los Angeles and
Atlanta.
The buildings are to be thorough-

ly fireproof througho&t and to be
devoted solely to the housing of film
exchanges' and shipping depart-
ments.
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WILLIAM TELL

K^ N«w Tork, HOM

^•yfatgmjf^a" oK.tlie iscreen )
M heavily blatdrlcal of ancient

lwitxerl&n& for unlvereal aitpeal to

vesent-day American picture house

"udlencef. > K the legendary Jory,
rtustrtttM. of •WlMUm T*U arching

lie apple on the he^d of his son Is

rf value, this picture may have some
Iraw on that account, but on that

uscount only. It may nnd a play

unong BtudloiM adults, but for the

sommon classes, taking In the flap-

Ber«< and the flippant kids who like

Uielr pictures the way they like

them. "William Tell" wont start a
irhlsper.
About all It can surely depend

Dpon Is a colony anywhere of the

Bwlss or* thorns- Continentals with
entijnental leanings toward SwlU-
erland.
And withal, a most Interesting

picture, wen fliade, finely directed,

extremely well cut (so well it could

not much run below its present long
running time of 96 minutes without

the excellent continuity being
polled) and with some thrills as
well as spectacular sight scenes
amidst tb« picturesque Alps <ind

bills.

On a venture It might be said

that this is a propaganda or irab-

Bidised picture for the Swltserlfind
Government or sponsored or pro-
moted by it. In that or surround-
ing Europ«an countries. "William
Teir would be a big special. It prob-
ably haa played those countries.
Over here It is merely historical film
with interest centered through the
William Tell story. It ' tells of
Switserland gainlHg her freedom in
1308, fine in history and fact, and
fine for Switzerland, but dance' and
jazz mad Americans in 1925 are not
patronizing picture 'houses to go
back AOO years in the history of any
country, not even their own (if

America could go back that far).
For school children who kpow

their history it might be of interest
for them to see how the first of all

republics gained its freedom from a
tyrannical king and more tyrannical
underllnga. Bnt If the history of
the U. S. A. In pictures were im-
pressed instead ujron the school
children of the U. 8. A., it would
be far more beneficial to future gen-
erations..

In an introductory on the sheets
signed by.Emil Harder, who made
and adapted the 'film, he concludes
the preface by a statement that
America is his home. Mr. Harder
as an American made a fine picture
i.abroad, but neither will help it here.
'i . Not much doubt that the historical
portion of the Bt^2£y is fairly authen-
tic, with c{-edi{ on the. program for

' the courtesy of
,

foreign natlonS:
eflpecialiy Bwitzefland, in lending
a«8lstaH(io in properties and other-
wise, also that the scenes are orig-
inals, and they may be.
A love interest is nicely worked

In ..with other romantic asides, but
the thread bears so strongly on the
the historic there is no counter ef-
fect of sufficient weight to balance.
But to the Interested the "William
Tell" picture, will hold until its

finish. The a^ple-arrow shooting
Incident is well worked up and out,
while the Tell character is com-
manding In stature l>e8ides an actor
of the first ^rade.

V There are other good actors in
'^this picture pla^, men and women;
many extras (armies) were em-
ployed, the picture Cost some money
to make and it has everything in its

lavoV, exceptlni: for America,
It« intense historical record of a

1 (reat event for current times is o(
most moment to the country reap-
ing the benefit 617 years ago

—

Switzerland. Sitne.

setting ctunned blj&self. Bnt the
cD^rboy, fearing the rival's gang,
mMkefl for thiv,,WlId Lands, and
there lives a long time.
One day be starts to cross a

tream and notices a horse imbedded
and unable to get -out; - It is Rex,
i*bo has fallen into quickalLnd'ta' an
effort to save L«dy. StruggUMS«nd
Btnuggling., be Anally mAkes.'t^
Hor^^e kick enough to extricate ,it-

self. F»om
, tbep on it is Hex and

the cowDoy, although the hprse
"doesn't know* the fe^l of d saddle.

fiut Into the desert conies tire

villain, and behind him the girl, to
warn her lover. The villain, how-
ever, shoots at the cowboy and kills

the horse, but around the bend
comes Rex, still on the search for
the man who freed him. Rex's
mane the cowboy grabs, straddles
the broad back and is borne with
the velocity of, a cannonball to the
villain. And the cowboy stages a
battle and wins.
Meantime Lady has escaped from

The Killer and is being pursued by
wolves. Finally Rex reaches her
and fights them off. but as he does.
The Killer arrives. Rex, however,
is full of the enthuBlasm of fight,
having seen his master win, so he
leaps on The Killer and paws him
pretty badly. By that time Rex has
his Lady, and the cowboy has his
girl.

It's a happy ending that brought
a storm of applause.
The way these horses perform la

little short of mlraculeus. Every
move is life-like, natural and reg-
isters. That goes for Rex, Lady and
The Killer, the latter being an espe-
cially mean-looking rascal, while
Lady is a fine light mare-' The
humans In it don't have much to do,
but do it nicely.
"Black Cyclone" is a film to make

movie ^Istory. Its , achievements
made in America ire none the less
important, for its vigorous and puls-
ing story, carried forward with di-
rectness and a minimum of footage,
fairly shrieks aloud to those who
ask for better films.
They couldn't be much better than

this. For any first run, anywhere,
it is fit provided Intelligent, educa-
tional exploitation is- used, and in
the country towns It ia a cinch set-
up, aisk.

mirror and, after locking "Borden out
of her bedroom, ctae taken » look at-

;itaii(A eount4olI seveaoo herifivgeni-
That was enough (or any AudiencAi
but tlM Utle msM dlda'l Ihlnk.eoi so
lUobad topntttaJliivUtO'Utle.. .'... .,-.. Fred.

-XT

V^kmoQB Playera picture roa<l« from fTie

pWjr "Mlnlck," by aeorye 8. Kaufman and
written by Mm ffotn SMn* Pfltter** story.

Adapted to the acreen by Walter Wood*
and R M«QI«w^WJUl« JDlrccted by Jamei
Cmse. )

Old Man Prouty..... ..Luke CoagraTe
rred Prouty WaTner Baxter
Nellie Prouty tola Wllaon
Jim Corey Ben Hendricks
IM Corty Maricaret Morrie
HIas Prtnfle ..Josephine Cr«weII
Annie Adele Watson

INSIDE STUFF
'

ON PICTURES

MY WIFE AND I
Warner Bros.' production, starrlntr Irene

Rich. From the novel by Harriet Beecher
Btowe. Directed by Millard Webb. At the
Piccadilly, N. T., week May 16. {tunning
time, 77 minutes.
Mrs. Stuart Borden Trene KIch
Mr. Stuart Borden ..Huntley Qoydion
Stuart Borden, Jr John Hajrron
Spencer Hobart John Roche
Ailcen Alton Constance Bennett
Valet Tom Rlckeita
Batelle Lorlnc .' Claire de iJbrez

"My Wife and I" Is a society

drama, conventional. No great Hick
and, ^s far as Its box-office poten->

tialities are concerned, it does not
rise above the category of "a pro-
gram picture." For the average run
of daily change houseft It will get by.

This picture is a sterling example
of how great a part adequate and
skilled lighting plays In picture
making. Whoever is responsible for
the lighting and camera work Just
about botched this particular part
as far as possible. They made (3<)n-

stance Bennett look hideous, and as
for the shot with Irene Rich on the
floor and partly in her husband's
arm.?, that should never have gotten
into the picture at all. The angle
from which that was taken was all

wrong, and the director should have
remade the scene after seeing the
"rushes."
The story concerns a family of

three. Mother, father and son com-
prise the Borden menage. Father
has accumulated a fortune and is a
successful market operator. The
son is about 23 and trying to spend
as much of the family b. r. as pos-
sible on a dame who, as soon as the

No doubt the Idea In this film

was tor James Cruze to create an-

otber great "home" picture, as he

did With "The Goose Hanga Hlgb."

But' the dramatic material of "The
GoQse" was Infinitely greater than

that of "Mlnlck," proven by its re-

ception in New York and on the
road. In New York, also "Mlnlck"
owed the greater part of its Buceese

to the sterling performance of O. P.

Heggie in the title role. In the

films it ha» no such exponent, which
leaves "Welcome Home" not a big

first-run film.

The story Is that Old Man Prouty
comes to live with his married son
and wife in their Chicago home.
Being an old man he has a thousand
and one set ways which worry and
annoy the family, who try to be kind
but who cannot help but allow their

impatience to show. This the old

man sees and deserts his family for

a place In the old men's home,
where he can be happy in his dis-

cussions of whether China should

sign the Four-Power treaty or

whether France can pay her debts.

It is easy to see then 'hat the

whole thing is a 'character study.

Cosgrave is hampered at the s,tart.

He has a full white beard and bushy
hair, so a comparatively small por- I

tlon of his face shows. Therefore
when his mouth drops to register

disappointment, nolwdy can see it.

If he smiles, that is also hard to

discover underneath the beard. Cos-

grave's work must all be explained

in subtitles. He does excellently

wHhIn the limitations prescribed,

bo4k insofar as the movie public is

concerned it Is a miscast role.

Lois Wilson has nothing to do,

and Warner Baxter is also at a loss.

No one else of Importance is in the

film, which has neither high point

of drama nor oomedy. Thei-o is a

note of wlstfolness, but wlstlulness

strung over 70 minutes Is like a

String of fudge stretched TO feet. It

doesn't hold together.
"Welcome Home^' is okay for the

dally changes if rushed in and out

1 _
,

,

! X fj^ew' i)^(I ot.jtne, ecenai'V> 'departjnent of a national producing and

dlstriftetinsr orMtatxatlon which lately; moved Its offices from Broadway

to tl)Q cxclvlslVe ' Fifth jivcnue district, tried to Impr^s an a,utb6r With.,

bier ln]4>ortance within the last week or so when he called to submit A i'

s^tpry. Sh*' Informed him that he would have to wait Until sbe pht)n«d,
'

a certain theatrical office to close a deal for the rights of a play. She

called the office and asked for the brother of the producer, the brother

acting as general manager, and Informed him of the company she repre-

sented.
The general manager started in to talk and the scenario head was

quite unaware that his voice was of the timbre that carry over the

phone so that anyone within 10 feet of the instrument could hear what

he was saying. What he said was plenty, finally stating that he would _
not do business with the concern even if they presented a certified check

for fear that even then there would be a catch In It some where.

After he hung up, the scenario head did likewise and turned to the

waiting author, vho had gotten an earful of the whole prdccedlngs,
,

saying "After all I do not Jhlnk I'll buy that play for that man.ls so
_

terrible " With that the authoj- exited, for a quiet laugh by himself.,i

.

That Sidney Kent, general manager for Famous, Is working with Sain

Katz m the acqulBltlon of 100 theatres through the west Is one of th«
,

Jctve rumors of the week, the purport of it being that It at le»-t fhow* ,

Fir^t National, In which Katz Is a most ImporUnt figure. Is working wlt^ •

Famous kmous has had before dealings with Katz, when they turned .

over McVickers* in Chicago to him.

r fui

T\ wl
Fam

Without an o'S'TrorFi^t'NTtlo^onthe ba.ls-that there would be,

The rumor further attempts to »"^«tant't^« *»>^ '^•-^" '^.'"'
^^*i?"5 -

_...^ .w., recent purchase of the Gordon Circuit In Massa-

chusetts by Famous. Gordon was a First National stock and franchls*

holder and picture men say he wouldn't have disposed of his house*.

lit an okay from First ]

an understanding concerning bookings.

•T iehtnln " completed for William Fox by John Ford recently, has been
•Llghtnin c°""P'« «

j^ g 1 wuertzel, head of the Fox studio on th«
cut down to 11,000 feet ^'"'^^\ J^^ ^,^,^,^0 relea^i. The rele«B« ,

rare\s'?ef?oi\Sn\Sra1ik';Jlhood that the picture wm ha.e a

Jhe oLety, New York, where Frank Bacon appeared In the
run In

(Continued on page «2)

^iUchoad

quick. It's well made, and all that

but the Btory Just Isn't there for

movies and the casting ha«p t

helped It any. Why it shouW eve*

have been figured as avalhible for

films is more or less ProblemaUcal.

Even by adapting it liberally, the

main theme would have persisted

and the attractiveness of that

theme on the stage was ^90 Per 5«^
due to Mr. Heggie. without whom
the pl4y wouldn't have gotten across

in New York. Bisk.

B'WAY BUTTERFLY
liabeled one of Warner Broa

William Bea»dlne production

troductlon by O. O.

by William Beaudlne,
12 mlna.
Donald Steel
Charles Oay

Classics."
With in-

Mclntyre. Directed
Rnnnlnr time, 1 br.

BLACK CYCLONE
Pathe fllm, produced by Hal Roach and

Starring Hex, the horse. Directed by Fred
Jackman. At the Capitol, New Tork, May

,
18 week. Running time, 60 minutes.

The Rlfrsea The People
Rex Qulnn Williams
I>ady Kathleen Collins

The Killer Christian Frank

Cnllen I^andls
.'.'. Wlllard Lewis

Wilbur crane — '•—wim'^ l^*
Cookie Dale.

.Linyan TashmanThelma Perry • • • •"^•LTiv," naVnre
Sally Brown Dorothy Devore

•Broadway Butterfly" started out

like It was going to be a whambang
or a whlzzllng snorter, and then

skidded off into commonplace cellu-

loid. Quite a lavish display of film

An astounding film is "Black Cy-
clone," and one sure to cause a raft
of talk before it gets far. With
horses playing the leading roles and
sustaining the principal interest,

this one is full of laughs, thrills,

drama and suspense. They don't
come much nearer to filli^ig the
entertainment order. It is the sec-
ond in which Rex has appeared, the
first being "King of the Wild
Horses."
A colt left mothcrlees Is out In

the Wild Landri. It grows up alone,
takes care of Itself, and finally be-
comes a broad- flanked, nlmblc-
footed free-lance, roaming tho
prairies and fighting its way. Only
The Killer, a vicious outlaw hers?,
is Its mas'.er.
On^ day Rex goes courting, wins

Lady for a mate, and the two ever
afterward stick together throuRh
tough times. In a fight with The
Killer, who is after the Lady, he '«

worsted, but continually think o:'

some plan to win back the nate
Ihen the sequence shifts.

A cowboy Is courting his girl, and
In the shadows lurks a rejected
rival. Exit cowboy from the girl's

hqn(tp,and,th^ rival firey, but mipses. been int>«.'r,tt;<)

boy's dad cuts off the allowance _ _ _

gives the kid the air. But within a 1 '"'"^^j-^;; and the way that stag
few weeks she meets the father of

|
«Pf n'^ii];;, '^.„^ ri»«illed some of

the youth while at luncheon in a
smart cafe, and the old boy falls for

the same girl. The girl plays dad
exactly along the same line as she
did the boy and gives the older man
the same routine, and it works.
Along comes the 25th wedding

anniversary of the Bordens. Just
prior to Its adveni Mrs. Borden be-

comes aware of her husband's out-

side play pal, but hides the true

state of her feelings. On the night

of the anniversary the hubby re-

mains at home, but Jils dame, who
Is having a birthday party the same
night. Is peeved. -She jumps In her

car and rides right over to his house,

sending in for him. He comes out

and gets into the car with her, al-

lowing the car to remain on the

driveway In front of the house. His

wife, looking out, sees him.

Later the same night he leaves

the hou.se fifterhe and his wife have

derided to part, and goes to the

apartment of the girl. His .son, who
has been aired, detormlnes that he

I.s going to "get" the man who cut

him out, and w.ilks Into the apart-

ment, flros a Khot at the back of the

man without knowing It is his f.Tther

but at that prpclse moment mother,

who h.-is followed them both, knock.s

hlH arm up, so there is no damage
done. . , ,.

The final view of the vamp I.s thr

clevprcst of the whole pioturo, or

would have hem if a tltlo had not

The «bvt »)balitercd a
, ,

,

party was staged recalled some o

the vivid days of Cecil De MUle s

mazuma fireworks in former Para-

mounts. .».^„
It's a stage story and, while Bhow-

Ing little that has not been done one

way or another In dramatics and

comedies. It dovetails sufficient In-

terest to give the picture cameras a

lot of shots behind scenes and in the

flats and studios where the chorus

dames are pictured as spending their

time when not strutting their pony

"
Looks like Warner Bros, will give

the amall towns something away
rom the beaten path, for there are

some lively scenes.

The story, after all, has a moral

old aa the hills—girls with stage

aspirations had better watch out or

the chorus will ^et 'em, and if the

chorus docs not some money-spend-

ing bird will. ^ ^
The heroine was Dorothy Devore

Innocent, unsophisticated lambkin,

she meandered into a BrOadw.Ty

chorus and got not one John but

three, all wealthy and each dead set

for her. Miss Devore as Sally Brown
was In love with Donald Steel.

The fat part was carried and up-

held by Miss Fazenda, who, as

Cookie, was the life of every party

(so a caption stated) and also the

life of the film. Miss Devore was

cute, pert and sweet In several of

(Continued on page 62)

fit! p fr"? »<« n^fc^jHiit

Adapted
from the

play

"Great
Music," by

Martin
Brown

Scenario by
Josephine
Lovett

DICK'S GREATEST!
Remember Torable David—
and how it hit your soul

—

Well, here's its peer—a great,

big, pulsing drama that will

tug at your heart with all the

strength of its unforgettable

story.

A 3irAt national IHctuic
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RADIOMATERIAL

BY SPECIAL

WRITERS

Authors Report Requests

Skito by Ether

Advertisers

YatkleTllle anthora and special

material aongsmithii pr«4ict that

•ocnethins radical will eventuate In

the radio Seld this fall. 7udslng:

hy the several proposals from na-

tional advertisers who have ap-

proached the authors for their a^-
'^rlees, an ambitious system of radio

Mitertainment will result.

The writers have been approached
t* write miniature revuettes and
to-minute skits for radio perfor-
mance, with a new vehicle to be
delivered weekly for a period of Xi
weeks. The advertisers have asked
the anthora to submit ideas as to

how thetr product can be mentioned
Incidentally and delicately and yet
with effect. The idea is not to
make the "piu^" too obvious, the
advertiaers state, because of public
objection to tha: sort of thinc>
For obvious rei^sons, those who

kave been approached cannot di-
vulge the advertisers' names for
publication.

It Indicates a desire for more
delicate radio entertainment how-
ever. That the material will be
paid for also bespeaks of a plan to
reimburse the performers for their
services.

Appeafing Crosley Case

The Crosley Co., of Cincinnati,

operating Station 'VT^W, bhS been

granted leave by the Circuit Court

of Appeals to carry Its case to the

United States Supreme Court on

appeal. This Is the famous Judge
Iliplienlooper decision case involv-
ing the music interests against
WLW for alleged copyright Hn-
fringement through the station's

unauthorized broadcasting of
'T>reamy Melody" (Remick). for
proftt.

The Circuit Court of Appeals re-

veled Judge Hi?kenlooper, Judge
Julian W. Mack writing a thorough
opinion ruling that radio Is a public

pei-formance for proAt.

Bands at Resorts
Agents report that the demand

for bands to play summer engage-

ments at various mountain resorts

near New York has never been as
great as this year. Whereas for-

merly the, Smaller mountain hotels

relied upon single piano players
and phonographs, they are this year
engaging small combinations for

concert as well as ^ajnce music.
One agent has placed 11 bands

in moimtain hostelries during May.
The demand is for aggregations of
from four to six pieces with the
prices ranging from $300 to more
than $1,000 for a few larger outfits.

"T?rEXDLEs^ nr air
Booth TarklngtoB's "Tweedles" U

scheduled tor broadcasting May 2t
via WOT by the WGY PUyers of
Schenectady.

It's a. small cast comedy and
suited to ether performance.

AUTO AOCIDEHT SUIT
Lawrence Fay, better recognized

as Larry Fay, cat>aret entrepeneur,

had a $SS.000 attachment filed re-

cently against him. Joseph Sanders
and Bdmond A. Gordon, by Ger-
trude Kaafman resulting from a mo-
tor accident at Itfth street and
Lenox avenue April 2S.

MIsk Kaufman claims serious in-

juries due to Fays negligence, the
car being driven by Gordon and
allegedly owned bt^ Fay. Sanders
la Implicated through the allega-
tion a transfer sale has been ef-
fected to him In an alleged attempt
to secret Fay's property and de-
fraud 'nl« creditors.

Musical Export*

Washington. Majr it.

Exports ot phonograph rec-

ords for the month of Ifkrdh
totaled 868,88$ disks, tmloed at
$1«1,12$. This U « tncreass
oC close to lOO.OM over %i»
same month last Tear whea
the total number exixnted was
S7g.414. valued at $tU.HS.
substantial increase la also
disclosed In the records ot tho
Department ot Commerce tor
the nine months period endlas
March 81. The exports for the
nine months Just closed reach>
ed 2.7S8,6S4, valued at lUM,-
028. as comi>ared with M>$>*
44S. valued at $1.0«0.<7» last

year.
A SO percent drop Is reoord-

ed 1b the number of pboao-
graphs shipi>ed into Canada on
the nine months period; this
being offset, howevw, hj al-

most twice the number being
shipped to South America.
Australia was the greatest In-

dividual Importer ot Aiuarl-
can machines, the total ored-
Ited to that country being tn

excess ot (.009.

The exports ot band and
strinc tnstruments have prac-
tically doubted durtns the past
year. The perforated mnsle
rolls also hav« had aa In-
creased export buslnesa, doas
to 4S,000 more ot these rolls

being sold to torelgn eeoatrtos
la tha nine montta s( ItM, as
eoapars* wttk tlM
lod la IfM.'

ISA'S "DOUBLDRP*
Joseph P. Bea. Jr. and ^ Bea-

Knight California NIgkt Hawtai ara

alternating between ' two Atlantic

City caftos. The band has openad at

Jos Moss' Beaux Arts Gate and wm
alternate In monthly periods with
the Silver Slipper and Palais Roy-
ale, both of which placaa Mens Is

also operating.

The Rea organisation has made a
favorable test tor one of the major
phonograph comjMtnies and will
shortly release Its debut disk.

BaByhooiDg TaBy-lio
Chlcaga, May IS.

Arnold Johnson and his oCohestra
are back in towa after wintering at
the Oolf and Country Clah la Holly-
wood, Blorlda. Tha boys are re-

ported to have fattened their sev-
eral wallets considerably by real

estate turnovers in Flortdk. Thejr
will begin a summer's tour at the

Capitol, Detrclt, June 7, traveling

in a large double-decked tally-ho

bus specially desigmed.

They Will ca.-ry a uniformed
chauffeur, footman and trumpet-
blower and will splurge on adver-
tising. Jones Perlberg has been en-

gaged to handle the exploitation

end for the tour. .

NEW VICTOR ARTISTS

Howard Lanin and his Benjamin
Franklin orchestra from Phllad.el-

phia make their debut June 1 on
the Victor label with "When I

Think of You" (Feist) and, "Lady
of the Nile" (MlltoA Weil).
The Alika Hawaiian Trio, Pa-

cific coast combination, also debut
the same week as does Ptiblo

Casals, violoncello soloist, a former
exclusive Columbia artist.

The De Reszke Singers, named
in honor ot the late great Jean De
Resska with whom this quartet

studied, are also new Victor re-

corders.

The long-heralded. 12-inch double
disk by the 'Bight VIctof* Artists

wlU be releassd June 1 and the
Victor Light Opera Company
marks Its return with excerpts
from "Rose-Maria" and •V; No
Nanette." '

DOFT WAHT CITT BAHD
San Diego. May It.

An offer to orpt^nize a municipal
band and operate it free of charge
to the city, made by Capt V. C.

Welch at a recent council meeting
failed to win favor with the council-

men.
The councilmen took the view ofll-

elal action in naming ^e Itand a
"municipal" band might at some fu-
ture date mean th^i city wouldjiave
to contribute toward its support

STOP lONDON FIRM ":

MPORTDIG U. S. DEiES

Injunction Granted and Action

Deehied Teat Cas^—Irh
fringed on F. D. A,H.' r>

London, May 10. lii.

A firm ^calling themselves Tlia

American Record Sek-vlce has been

eirtfulari^ing the public ottering to

supply records imported Itom

America which contravened the

rights held for this country hjr

Francis. Day and Hunter. A writ

was served upon tha principal of

the company (a man nami^

Frye) and an application tor an

interim injunction was made April

2$. The Injunction was granted
and the action will proceed to make
the Interim injunction a perpetual

one, unless the defendant, In tha
meantime, settles.

This is the first case taken over
here to test the question as to

whether the British can exclude
foreign -i&ade records and publish-

ers who are interested in American
works regard It as an ImportaM
one. ^i

Under the, new budget Just an-
nounced tl e McKenna duties,

which apply to gramophone rec-

ords, but taken off last August,
wlll.be relmposed July 1 and. aa
this will m n an ad valorem doty
of $81-$ per cent on foretgn-mada
records, It will probably automat-
ically have the effect of excluding
such recorda.

'%ESTATE RECOVEBS BOTALT^^
Klla and Theresa Herbert, tha

executrices of the estate of the lata

Victor Herbert, had to sue the
Ziegfeld Follies, Inc., to reco>e $<
weeks' royalties due for music spo-
daily composed ^or the "Follies."

The royalty lapses at $t00 a week
Yotaled for the period from Oct. $db

1924. to March 30, 192S. With in-

terest, the Judgment award, whick
went by default, Is $$,t96.$0.

"r

NATIONAL BALL R O O
CIRCUIT

OUR SERVICE Provides for

LEADING BALL ROOMS AND PARKS
Throughout the Country a Continuous Supply of New Attractions
Changed Each Week of Celebrated and Nationally Knoum \

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
Which Will Draw Capacity Crowds and Increcue Box-^fRce Revenues

MIDDLE WE^
BALLROOMS
FVLL SERVICE

' STARTS
DECORATION DAY

NEW ENGLAND

and PENNSYLVANIA
' SPUT WEEKS
and ONE NIGHTS
SERVICE READY

s

PACIFIC COAST

and CANADA
' NOW

BEING
ORGANIZED

'DIIDIIPITV ^^'"Vl^^ PahlieUy Serviem, tndading Five Color Paper Card», Half One and Three
lUDLlU 1 I Sheett, Herald; CiOe, Mate, PhotoM and Newnpaper Notices Provided Throagh the Cireait

WRITE OR WIRE FOR FULL INFORMATION on Types of Orchestras Available and DeUUs of

,, ,^ EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE FOR YOUR TERRITORY

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS MAKE MONEY FOR YOU

»^ t : > K >fc .

t

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS OF NEW YORK
Incorporated

1650 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, J ; • ,° ^ . lA
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On Music

520 ARRESTS IN 34 HOURS

8t« Louis Driv* Launched Againat
Rafrashmant Placaa

"Cut-In" aonj writers who apply for memberahlp in the American
Society on the strenj^tK fit sheet music credit lines will have to undergo

an examination before the society's membership committee In proof

of claim. It is understood the society 'welcomes all recognized song
writers into membership but has its doubts of the genuineness of some
of the protestations by "cut-In" writers that they actually participated

JB the preparation of the songs given credit for. All cut-in writers are

fvot included in this category tut many are known to have declared In

for a piece of the royalty after the number had been entirely completed.

IJ"
'

—

'
" "O Katherlna," the Feist hit, also « big German and continental song

^'^hlt, has had rew Yiddish lyrics written tor it by L. Wolfe Gilbert, who
also wrote the American version, for special use in the Yiddish suppfe-

ments of the various records. This is the first time a Jewish version

of an American popular song has been thus treated. The Yiddish song

material on th©/- desks has always been native and conned from the

Yiddish musical productions. ., ,,

Feist la also exploiting an "O Katherlna' Week.

The Times square sidewalk hawkers are taking advantage of tWs by

: aelllng a collection of parodies on "Katherlna" at a Jitney per paehet.

The New York "Herald-Tribune" last week started a series of articles

* scoring the Hylan administration for employing WNYC. the cltyji radio

Biaticn, for political propaganda purposes. While this series a moro

or less of a campaign in keeping with the Munsey paper's policy greater

good might be accomplished by "getting alter" the obnoxious -adver-

tising" stations which send their commercial plugging into the parlors

of every home In a brazen manner. ^ T"
•

A false alarm report that Woolwprths were planning to Instal a

., J5a mtfc counter in each of its flve^and-ten »>-<*'-'«
f^^^j^.^h^

; down MoMay and denied by the former music buyer
{^^^^f^J'l^J^

E Z Nutting. Some months ago a similar report hadit that the chain

Sore would again establish music counters for 10 -cetft music if there

were sufficient output at that price, but this, too. was without foundation.

Music publishers have found the "presentation" angle
J° PJ«='";^*

liouses a more dignified "plug" for their catalogs than anything that

"*S%?S:;Nt'rolk';ourhave%xperimentea with motion picture ver-

,
slons for pop numbers. \ •

Music publishers are tightening up against the promiscuous Issuing of

professional copies and are now demanding that those applying for ,ao-

lesslonal copies and orchestrations produce proper credentials.

Small publishers, who have been willing to take chances on all mak-

Inir demands for professional copies have educated many to put on a

ft-ont in the larger publishing houses and bluff their way through upon

the premise that they were cabaret entertainers in outlying dlstnct?

Heretofore anybody with nerve has been able to secure professlouaJ

copies and orchestrations with the music men figuring that c en In le-

mote spots the use of their songs was exploitation.

The Plaza Music Co., Jobbers and manufacturers of the popular -pri-ed

Banner, Regal and Domino Records, has been buying popular songs out-

right to put on the reverse of big hit numbers on the disks. The object

Is royalty-saving, the Plaza executives probably figurine that when they

have a hit recording that promises to sell well for them, they can save

the royalty on the reverse side by sticking one of their own numbers

A trio of songwriters are known to have sold the Plaza, through Jack

Kromberg. its recording manager, some three or four new unpub:l«hed

numbers for a sum said to be about 1250. Whereas certain of the d sk

- companies have put old. non-copyright songs, such as "Song of India

4 on the back of big hits, this is the first time, so far as known that

^4 a concern has bought their own numbers for that purpose. Whether
'

or not should the record release start a demand for one of these num-
'

bers. the Plaza might make a deal with one of the music houses to

publish the number, is not known. "
-

^^

5 T"hBtortune willed to Paul Ash, orchestra leader and Brunswick record-

ing artlat. who recently opened at McVicker's. Chicago, in charge of the

presentations, is not a press yarn but on the level. The Associated Press

put it on the wire, playing up the story of a bedridden rec use. Mrs

Salina Tipton, aged 91, of Peoria. 111., who made Ash ^er so e heir to

her estate of $16,000 in Liberty bonds and property near Olathe. Kan..

^mS TlJtofiever met Ash, becoming smitten only with his radio

.ymSoS?ja^. music. A friend had Just presented Mrs Tipton with a

Jirtable radio set and she heard Ash from a Chicago radio station. She

SS a few days later. On her deathbed, with no living relatives, she

SSJct'd Sat her estate go to the only source of happiness she ever

knew. Ash's music.

St. Louis, May 19.

A police drive launched against
saloons, speakeasies and night
places here netted 620 arrests within
34 hours. Included In the list of
places visited and "taken" were 39

saloons, eight private homes, three

white and 16 negro resorts.

The local police have also

launched a drive against baseball

pools and weather lotteries.

;

Union Delegfate ''Pulls''

Band at Low Scale
The band which had been fur-

nishing the coronation music in

the second act of "His Queen' at

the Hudson, New York, war pulled

out Juat before the matl.iee per-
formance Wednesday afternoon by
a delegate from the musicians'
union. The performance was given
without the musical trimmings and
none has been incorporated since.

According to the management
the band was used for about 10

minutes throughout the perform-
ance. When hired the orchestra
agreed upon 16 per man for each
performance which amounted to

$40 a week. The band explained
the cut rates in that they were em-
ployed in a cabaret and could fill

in the time during th2 dull period.
The band had played for the

Monday and Tuesday night shows.
Wednesday the delegate appeared
and- demanded that they should be
paid |85 per week for each man and
even at that would not permit the
same band to Continue, but told

the management he would supply
another outfit at the union figures

but intended penalizing the with-
drawn crew for working under the
scale.

Since the band did not participate
in the perform'iince other than play
under the stage both the musicians
and the management of the show
figured the remuneration was suffi-

cient for the amount of service re-

quired but the union delegate
thought differently.

?J

TANGUAT'S CABABET DATE
Kva Tanguay opens May 27 as a

cafe attraction at the Del Fay Club
(former El Fey)) when its month of

voluntai-y padlocking expires. Miss
Tanguay appeared once before in a
cabaret on Broadway but briefly.

HERE AND THERE
Moore Brothers' orchestra of

Rochester. N. Y., opened a summer's
booking at the Royal Dance Hall,

and the Dixie orchestra, at the
Walker House pavilion, at Silver

Lake, near that city.

McEnelly's orchestra is the mus-
ical feature, Cook's Crystal ball-

room. Riverside Park, Springfield.

Mass.

Pierre Oker. tuba player, has
Joined Isham Jones, replacing Otto
Kuhn.

)

HUSKJSELLING SOUTH
Washington, May 19.

lAtin America is developing Into

«uite a market for American sheet

music. The Department of Com-

merce aUtes that 73.800 pounds of

music, both In sheet and book form,

with a value of $28,598, went to the

southern countries during 1924.

^ i
Tone, Power
and Brilliancy

Send

for

Full

Detail!

of

the

intimate

in

Banjos

LUDWIG & LUDWIG
1611 N. Lincoln St.. Chicaoe, ill.

Wrongful Billing

A traveling orchestra using the

James Boys' name and the sub-

bllllng anent its being "a Paul

Whlteman" orchestra, has been

threatened with Injunction pro-

ceedings b/ Whlteman if it does not

cease the fraudulent use of the

name and billing.

It was slated to go Into Rorlck's

Glen Pavilion. Elmlra, N| Y.. White-
man notifying that place of the pro-

posed action.

It is a traveling unit, presumably
with one of the "Little Jessie James"
road shows, the Whlteman billing

being limited only to the musical
productions.

ISHAM JONES ONE NIGETEBS
Isham Jones' vaudeville dates are

temporarily off with Jones leaving

for a tour of the one-nlghters

through New England. He closed

Sunday at tl»e Rue de la Palx. New
York cafe, and wlR.^ forego- hie

vaudeville dates until th^ completion

of his New England bookings.

Paul Conlan, the dancing drum-
mer with Roscoe Alls, has left the

orchestra.

Chester Hazlett, a California

saxophonist, has been brought east

by Paul Whlteman for his orches-

tra. Hazlett will be formally in-

troduced by Paul at little luncheon
next week. Hazlett la aax virtuoso

on the order of Rudy Wl«doeft and
touted aa a "find."

Al Brayton la now directing the

new Hotel Updnca ^chestra at

East Greenwich. R. I., on the Bos-

ton Post Road.

The Gold Dragon orchestra of

Cincinnati has been engaged for a

summer stay at the Grand View
Beach Hotel, Charlotte, N. Y.

The Maroon Collegians. Auburn.
N. Y., are booked for the Grand
View dance hall, Syracuie, during
July and Auguat *'

v

Music Business Now—^If * Profitable

One theatre In a town may tlo buslneaa and the other doeant.
One manager may flop a theatre and another manager put the

same house over.

One music publisher may do business at a profit, and another
may not.

Where a majority of music publishers are not making money,
they say business is bad and aatlafy themselvee with that expla-
nation.
While they are repeating the music business is "shot to plecaa,"

two or three music publishers in the same city and competing with
all of the others are making money, while here and there away from
New York may be found a publishing house of fair or small dimen-
sions making money.

Elaa Why?
Though everyone will concede that the music business at present

Is not healthy nor up to the mark of '21 or '22. yet when business
drops oft there must be ways to stimulate It. also why a few firms
proceed at a profit or breaking even at least, whllstf others are
"crying"?
The music publishing business has been living on a "hit" alnce

there was music publishing of popular melodies. Not all of the
pop music business, hovever. An -establishment now and tl^en

understood that a systematized organization was needed and or-
ganized it. Not only branch offices, but everything. Others pre-
ferred to rely upon the hits. They might not come often, but
when they did arrive, and dnly a hit would sell, etc.

Even a hit won't sell now," those same crlera claim. Then they
lie down, waiting for what 7 If they can't sell their music, who
can?

It's salesmanship, but salesmanship as a whole, throughout the

entire organization—creation and not crying; system and not die-

organization.
Dcpanda on the Man Behind

A hit will sell, maybe not as many now aa when the muaic buai-

ness was flourishing, but a hit always will sell, the same aa a hK
on the stage always will draw. How either one will draw and
whether profitably, depends upon the man, men or organisation
behind It.

Finding out the holes, in the system or organUation and pluc
gin]; them up first Instead of plugging soAgs for no value through
a faulty organization would do the crying music publishers Im-
measurable good— it might revive their falling business.

This comment was suggested through conversation with a music
publisher who knows hla business and knows how to promote a
hit or a catalog. He did not assert he Is making money at present,

but did claim he Is breaking even, and with better breaks feels he
is in a good position, aa he has sellers and a selling catalog.

The same publisher mentioned, another music firm In New York
that he said he knew is making money; and has been making
money throughout all of this "dull period" other publishers have
complained of.

ALL OF YALE '24

Chicago, May li.

An orchestra composed entirely

of Bachelors of Art Is the distinction

held by Sleepy Hall and his Yale
Orchestra. Every member la of the

1924 graduating class at Yale. Hall
has been In Chicago all winter play-
ing for the Crlllon Cafe and the

Opera Club.
After receiving their sheepskins

last ^une In New Haven the boys
secured an engagement for the

summer at the Club Daunou, Paris.

They have been r^^engaged for this

summer and will sail shortly.

Next Season's Increase
When Irving Aaronson and His

Commandess qrchestra return to the
"Puzzles" revue In September in

Chicago, the act will ba getting
$2,260, representing a- $823 - salary
Increase over their $l,02f In the
New York production. Aaronson
asked for $2,500 for his troupe from
Charles Dilllnfrham.
The Commahders. when they open

July 1 at the Hotel Rltx-Carlton,
Atlantic City, will also be the In-

augural attraction at the New
Stanley theatre at the resort which
opens the same week. Up to then,
the orchestra la touring the picture
theatres, opening at the Stanley,
Philadelphia, this week for two
weeks.

STAGE BANDS WILL HAVE

UNffORM WAGE SCALE

,»»

Ernie Cricket and •band have
succeeded Frank Dailey at Para-
dise, Newark. Dalley's musicians
are at Dreamland Park.

Register '^Symphonojazz'
For the first time in the history

of dance orchestras haa a band
leader resorted to the United States
Patent Office for pi'otectlon. Louis
Katzman. dlnector of the Ambassa-
dors In "Mercenary Mary," has
been granted a U. S. letters

patent on "Symphonojazz" as a
registered trade-mark. The patent
was granted on Katzman'a proof
that "Symphonojazz" la hla trade-
mark, also employed In Interstate

commerce on, all Katzman orchea-
trations which are sold throughout
the country.

Perhapa the most outstanding

business feature of the annual con-
vention of the American Federation

of Musicians held, last week In Ni-
agara Falls was the adoption of a
wage, scale for traveling orchestras,

whYch' embraces the stage end and
particularly applies to vaudeville.

This means that the union musi-

cians working In vaudeville orches-

tras and bands will not be permitted

to work with men who do not carry
union cards.
This ' phase of rauaical unionism

heretofore has been passed up, but
with the amazing growth and popd-
larity of bands, especially of the
Jazz type playing vaudeville, the
American Federation deemed It high
time to take scale -action.

Just what the real effect will be;
will be to put a test when the ne#
vaudeville season opens.
The Federation re-elected the fol-

lowing officers: Joseph N. Weber,
president; William L. Mayer, vice-
president; William J. Kerngood.
aecretary; Harry E. ^enton. treas-
urer.

SONG HITS
DANCE HITS

Everybody la Playing Thasa
Are YouT

'*Hong Kong Dream Girl"
"Florida"
"Sunaet"
"Look Who's Here!"

PuWUhed kr

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
MM BMiadway. Naw Terk CMgr

NOT SANTREY OR BAKEE
Neither Henry Santrey nor Phil

Baker will open at the Rue de la

Palx New York. Mr. Santrey and
his band were reported following

Isham Jones' Orchestra at the cab-

aret, but Santrey turned down the

offer as did Baker as the enter-

Uinatf; ;.;:.:•'-

The Wee-Zelg orchestra la the

muHlcal feature at Shellpot Park.

Wilmington. Del.

Louis Forbatein's Royal Synco-
patora pUlled a special theatre In-

door ballyhoo for the Royal. Kan-
sas City, when it made a phono-

graph record la view of the au-

diences.

JACK FAIMEE IS WHITE
Jack Palmer was erroneouslyj

mentioned In last week's Variety as|

being a-4;o!ored rong writer. Pal-

mer Is a song writer but not colored

Jack Linton Touring

Jack Linton and his Cadet or-

chestra opened May 11, at .s'ew

Castle. Pa., for a 12-weeks' flln

house tour.

Bacon & Dav

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

New Catalog—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO. Inr

GROTON. CONN
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GONE IS JOE'S
.' clone Is Jo«rs!
This is t6 be the final week ot

the old rendezvous of the old Broad-
way crowd, rossibljr the ahuttepa

will be put up I'or the last time to-

night (Wednesday), maybe Joel de-
cided that last night was to wit-

neas the final closing of the little

place on West 41.st street Just west
ot 7th avenue where fbr more thaa
X$ years he had held forth.

It wasn't any in.iunctlon proceed-
ing: by the Department of Justice

or anything like that that made
Joel decide to lock up the old place,

jiut because Joel became tired of it

all, and beaidaa he wanted a little

time to himself to go and sit In

some quiet spot to finish another
book (b.^4 1^ has been working o>i.

Thousands from coast to coast
remember Joers. the sign of the
Green Shake, Ah electric whlrli-

g^ that iskooted around the name
sign aboTe the portal to the old
place. Joel's was really the last

stand of Old Broadway and the 0|ld

Bi^adway crowd. With its passing
a landmark of the old night lite,

Just iu Well known as was Jack's,

Joins the list of places that onpe
w'e^e.

Opened in 1900
Joel iEtinaUo was a New Yorker,

bred and born. He was a news-
paper man. After having worked
in Chicago on the old "Dispatch,"
he returned to New York about 189*
in the early part of the year. On
New Year's Day, 1900, he opened
the place on 41st street, which has

boon rua br Mm for *q** tbaa a
qoartar ot a ceaturyl i

('. >

Last Saturday Jool Mate ay his

mind It was no further uao to keep
going, so ho sat dowA and wrote
out a little notloo which ho Intends

posting en the door when be turns
the key for the final time. Here
it U:

CLOSED
Without Qreat Financial Success,

But I Trust,

With Many Good Friends
JOEU

To those Interested my present

address is care of my son-in-

law. B. V. Littauer, M. D., 1C41

Bast 18th Street, Brooklyn N. T.

Joel burled In the wilds of Brook-
lyn? After those 26 years spent in

one place, night after night, leaving

r.i . I..

.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
'!•. .'J

I KVINC AARONSON I

AND HIS

^,^[ COMMANDERS
'1f^-- '-. STANLEY '••<-' !^
^ " PHILADELPHtA

\ HAL FISHER'S |

ORCHESTRA
-.

. . TOmRDia OBPHBVM uM nOTH
with JONES and ELLIOTT

« Hal riaher, drama; Kddi* HIUe»rr.
hamto; Byron Wolfe, planAj Lrl* laota-

b«rc«r, tram»«t; M»r«toa Maltoa. trom-
boaa; Barl Stahl, sax.

at mUUvm MM'OnUise M»
liMMT BMMsb, CM.

I DAN GREGORY
..'^^

famaOs

iCryiUl Palace Orchestra

Exclusive Victor Record Artists

Mth Street, near Broadway, Mew TeHc

IFIETCHER HENDERSON
fi.r> j, AND HIS''
'*> RbMUnd Orchestra

'

^1 COLOMBIA BBCOBD ABTIST9

AT R08ELAND BALLROdM

'

Broadway and Sist St., N. Yi C.

y ART KAHN

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

MONTE CARLO RESTAURANT
Broadway and 51st St., New York

BxclaaiTe Haaacenic«t Joaeph Friedw
ROY FOX

and his Orchestra

Now Featured at the

Cafe Lafayette

LOS ANGELES

SLEEPY HALL
and His Orchestra

After oompleUjpf a euccesaful en-
Kacement at Mb CrIIIon. Chtoace.
openUis July 1. vr return ensacement
at CLUB DAUNOU, PARIS, FRANCB.
Permansnt address, H. Y. P. Club,

321 Plymouth C^t., Chicago

MAL HALLETT
and his

Vei'satile Entertuning Band
Permanent address, Box 81S^

Lawrertce, Mass.
TOURmO NEW ENGLAND"
Management:' Charles Shriebman

BROWN-AGLE'S

<, . ^lumbia Recording
Orchestra

Third Coaaeeative

SENATE. CHICAGO

DICK LUCKE
and his

- ARCADIANS ' '

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Direction—Moore A Megley

Next Week, Hill St., Los Angeles

The Oripial Hemphis 5

ON DANCE TOUR
Direction BERNIE FOYER
1674 Broaflway, New Ybrk

PRYOR MOORE
- ORCHESTRAS

Playing Daily at the

6 Boos Bros. Cafeterias
also

The Playhouse Orchestra
and

Contracting Special Dance
Orchestras

LOS ANGELES

I WHBIIR DE PARIS
^< AND HIS
Cotton Pickers

•«CKIII' OBTTON-' AT THB
CIin>BB|W[.A BAM.ROOM

ftt*mim»T aad'«M Kt.. N«w Tork ri*r
Dtavetloa JAIH FltiKI.. 1600 n'way, N.T.

I
RADIOLLANS

RAY WALKiJl, Director

-.(• :\,,i
''" MONTH AT V r I

r CHUMMY CLUB
711 7th Avenue, N. Y. C.

BepreseaUtUe: UARBT PBAKI.

TED HENKEL
and his Orchestra

LEIOHTON'S CAFETERIA
TtV tL Breedway, Lea Aaseiea aaS

VIRGINIA HOTEU
LONG BEACH

K r. O. M. MlchUy, tzSe to 1S:M

DINTY MOORE'S
Or«Jiestra

Second Year
Hunter Island Inn
Peiham Shore Road

New York

Boatoeaa Builder Baad

DAVE PEYTON |

and hla

Ssrmphonic Syneopators
The Pa^l Whlteman of the Colored

Orcheatraa

PeraUaa Falaee, Ch|<»a*. ladeflaltoly

IRVING ROTHSCHILD
AND HIS

KINGS OF SYNCOPATION
"Cafe Deauville"

„;,i'; CHICAGO

CHARLEY STRAHafr
AND HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra

BBOADCA8TINO NIQHTLT WJJD

RENDEZVOUS CAFE, CHICAGO

niCK LEIBBRT, BMORT DAUGHBRTT
Now at the

Powhatan Hotel Roof
WaahlnctoB'a Moat KxeloaUe Boef

HARRY STODDARD
AND nis

"Streets of New York Orchestra"

Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits
Dlivctloa R08R * CURTIS

rXB. ADD. FBI/VBA CLUB, N. X.

/.:„ -ORCHESTRA
Mew Playiac ABCADIA BAIXBOOI

•readMW el fM atrial. M«a Ynt

JO& W. KAT. Uanacer

FOR DETROIT
irs

JEAN GOLDKETTEI-
Orchesttv

Mer

DAVE HARMAN
AND ORCHESTRA

Original faMGana 5

Record and Radio Artuts

New Playing Cinderella Ballroom
4Sth Street sad Braiidwa|r. Kew Tetfc

TOMm MOBTON, Mmamtm
Fhe*e Blehwead HOI S47t, 8t«Hls« SSM

FRANK KESSLER
and Hia Band

"XUSI BIHE GOOD IBS"
wtth ELIZABETH BRICE

Weak Mar IMk.

LEE MATTISON
AND HIS

Broadway Society Orchestra
TUi weak (lUy 17), IUUmw Vt.

Wayae. lad.

Bairt Alt T. WUtoa Weat Chaa. Ck«wl

KENNETH MORSE
FRIAR'S INN ORCHESTRA

**That*s That**

1043 W. Sixth Street

LOS ANGELES

GLEN OSWALD'S
Victor Recordinir Orchestra
Playing Cinderella Roof

and

DOUBLING THEATRES
.; ; LOS ANGELES

BEN POLLACK
and ORCHESTRA
Venice Ball Room

Venice, Cal.

(for a long time to come)

WASHINCTONIANS
^

' ^' Club Kentucky

Broadway and 49th Street, N. Y^

"DUKE" ELLINGTON. Director

If yon don't Adrertise in

Don't Advertise

there usually sis the dawn oajjam

creeplns tbroush the pulled doWn
bllbds to so out and have coSa*
and sinkers In ChUds' or some otier
nearby place—and then Urooklynl
Ttunt Is exactly what Joel intends

dolnKo for there's a charming
dauerfater, (Mrs. Uttauer), and a
beautiful rrandchlhl over there.

Joel says that he> is tiard at work
on a book that is to be pubHahed
early in the fall by Bont a L.ive-

rlKht. It is to be entitled "Thle

Niceties of Unmoral Women." Joel

is soiner to devote the rest of bis

years to literature

Hang-Out for "The Gang"
Joel's, soon after it was opened,

was made a class rendezvous by the

newspaper fraternity of New York.
A few of the old crowd, headed by
Edflie Pldgeon. "Bill" Reltmeier,
Keats Speed, Pnul Thompson, Shep
Friedman, frank, O'Malley and Ed
Hill riiade it their hang-out, and
f6no#ln'ir them came "the gangr."

The youngsters, as they t^ame along,

Were initiated to Joel's. "Barney"
O'dhauglMfiessy, Heywood Broun,
and a tm^t of others all helped to

pblfsh the tables of the place as
time went on.

It was the scene of the meetings
of the original N. Y. Cheese Club,

and on the walls of the place there
was a photograph of David War-
fleld, Indited into the club and Joel's,

with the date ot 190< inscribed by
the author. In the subcellar for

years the linqtypers and type
stickers would weekly hold a party
with spare-ribs, ^uerkraut and
beer as the spreaa. Tne boys
would gather after the morning
papers had gone to bed and from-
2 a. m. until long after daylight
they would revel under the side-

walk IcTel, with a piano pounding
and singing going on all the while
and never a sound reaching to the

street.

Those were the dajrs! Beer was
a nickel a glass at /the bar and a
dime at the tables If yoy didn't

(Continued on Page 63.)

hlmasU to dancing, wtth Miss Iiaa
oUvnmt stapla support.

.

Aiiothar dance for tlis cMental*
and then FYances Williams with a
lyric foursome that should mark tbia
girl as able to entertain In any at
the "class" places for the rest of her
life. Miss Williams Is recently fr6n&
vaudeville, where she stopped off
alter a sojourn with a Bhubert re-
vue. It was a return to the twlo*
daily minus her former partner, Va-
nessl. Offering at least one new
composition with an excellent sens*
of delivery. Miss Williams closed
out with a "clean" "Charleston" that
brought a response sufflcient to hav*
doubled the total of songs she actu-
ally provided. Plenty of "tone" to
this girl, a mellow manner of sing-
ing and the conception of how to
register a pop song torridly without
even hinting at "sawdust" definitely,
slips Miss Williams into the front
rank of a well -populated coterie.
Incidentally, here's a girl who would
be sure-flre foc^any picture house
in. the country.

Clro's, with Us new grind policy,
looks to have every kind of a
chance. And it Is understood the
place will "grind" right pn through
until the wee hours, or at least until
all t>erformers have twlced.
The elimination of the evening

dress bunk will help and. besides
the show, Bernle continues to direct
an Inducement in the persons of a
musical unit that is a distinct dance
invitation.
A minor antount of adjusting to tho

entertainment and Giro's, as it
stands, should be well set -for the
summer to greet a healthy influx ot
12 cover payers. BMg.

GIRO'S
CJiro'a had a second opening Mon-

day night, when what may be termed
a new regime took the establish-
ment under its wing and inaugu-
rated a floor entertainment that bids
fair to rank with anyt'Alng in town.
Invitations for this i»e<^nd premiere
included the iqscrlptlon of "infor-
mal." the tip-otl that the t>oys and
girls will not hav4 to don full re-
galia in order to gain admittance
during the torrid months. But at
that the flrst-nlght crowd was 80
per cent in black and white and low-
neck gowns.
Not long ago tbia restaurant

opened as a "class" amusement stop
off with two dance bands supply-
mented by Clifton Webb and Mary
Hay. Since that time the Webb-
Hay dance team have left for for-
eign shores. One of Ben Bernie*s
combinations Is the orchestra that
remains, and the Hotel Roosevelt
instrumental kidder has increased
his biography to Include that of
proprietor, Bernie having bought in
on this second attempt of Giro's to
get across.
Basically the room, seating about

400, remains as formerly, the only
diflTerence being the enlarged floor

show. This complement consists of
Al White (Kranz and White),
Frances Williams, Peppy and Lee
and a quartet of girls who have had
musical comedy experience; Kitty
Rash, Virginia McGee, Helen Hen-
der:^on and Mary Mulhern, all look-
ers.
The show routines spasmodically,

divided by dance numbers for the
patrons, which makes it Just a few
minutes more than an hour before
the entire complement of entertain-
ers is seen. That time table per-
mitted the early birds to exit about
1:30, but for those who lingered the
players were due to take another
swing around, with each, of course,
offering a change in numbers.
Al White, returning to a dance

floor after an absence of 10 years,
was particularly prominent and
agreeable as master of ceremonies by
putting the show proper under way
throuRh a number with the four
girls, besides soloing a couple of
songs. It marks a comeback for
White as regards this type of enter-
taining, and the significance of Mon-
day night's performance is that ht>

will outlast the present show sim-
ply through a knowledge of floor
values, a pleasing personality and
the ability to immediately stamp
himself as a genial host.
Following White, and after a gen-

eral dance number, were spotted
Peppy and Lee, the latter Lover Lee,
who i.s not new to Broadw.iy cabaret
presentations, but is seemingly un-
dertaking ballroom dancing as an
acquisition. This couple offered a
well-paced cycle of six dnnce num-
bers, which permitted Mi.ss Lee to
solo nnte with her acrobatic work.
AwlnSome girl with n corking np-
poarance and unquestionable tech-
nique, easily brought her forward at
the hnllroom style, enhanced through
.T»>llitv to ge.t away from the usual
by means of an ela.stlc terpalcho-
reun repertoire. Peppy conflnes

CANADIAN BALLROOMS

Schuberg in Charge of DaneehalliR
for National Attractions, Inc. *

J, A. Schuberg, formerly in ibo
picture business in Vancouver, haa
become afllltated with the National
Attractions of New York, Inc., to
build up the northern Pactflc Coast
branch of the corporation's ball-
room circuit. Mr. Schuberg will
have charge of the division cffver-.i
Ing the Canadian cities, west and |

southwest.
The ballroom circuit starts sim-

ultaneously May 30 In New Eng-
land, Pennsylvania and the mid-
western cities. B. A. Rolfe has been
concentrating on the eastern terri-
tory and J. E. Horn has been ia
Chlcagb avid Cleveland, supervising
that division.

The opening will have IS we«k
stands lined up for traveling 6t-
chestras. Others are to be added
shortly and plans also call tor tho
booking ot lesser establishments
featuring visiting dance orchestra
attractions for only one, two a^nd
three nights a week.

BOOZE MOVES UP

Scotch whiskey's price per caso
was shoved up a little last week br
the bootleggers, reaching |63 in Now
York. At the same time champagno
slipped back a bit, going from |7i
to $70.

New York dailies continued to
give attention to the liquor Uno
down the bay. where groups o(
revenue cutters were watching tbo
liquor ladened ships, preventing
some of the smaller boats .from tak-
ing on a cargo.
The papers said that the vigllanosjjt

out to sea would leave New YortcS
dry, evidently forgetting the ro->'
malnder of the Atlantic coast-
(which takes in Massachusetts aa4
Florida) besides the Canadian
border.
Notwithstanding the outcry and

close watch on the water, the prloo
for transporting contraband liquor
from the ships to the shore re-
mained at the standard figure, $S
per case. Several shipments wero
landed, it is said, by the bootleg-
ging fraternity, ^b^t not as fre^fjr »

as usual.

WAYBURN AT SHELBURHE
Once more Ned Wayburn will

furnish the floor entertainment':'
over the summer for the Hotel Shel- 1
burne «(Louis Fischer) at Brighton
Beach, (Coney Island).

JACK LINTON
AND HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
New. Novel and Entertaining
Unanimous Praia* by Prssa and

Public.

•' 'ADnRE.SS;
CCRK' VINCENT I.Ol'KZ
MOU Uio«<ltta| . New York
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AND CIRCUSES
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t

First Authentic List Ever
^ Published— Generally

Is Exaggerated
1

Pay M You Enter Rides

A ntmbw of rldM apotted
In th« Tarlous ea«t«ni amuse-
meat pculia operate on the
cafeteria style this eummer
with a "vy mm yon exit" ar-
rangement In force<L
The exits wlU hare turnstiles

and slot machines slmlliar to
those used in the subways and
will release the riders by drop-
ping the dime In the slot as
they pass out.

SANTA MOMCA

PLEASURE Pe

RODEO TROUPE STRANDS

^

',, . In the partial list below of the

f^
Aumber of railroad cars the car-

i^. nivals and circuses are carrying to
transport themselves, as mentioned,
the number as indicated Is authen-

- tic. obtained by Variety from an
^' unquestionable source.

^ It is the first time an authentic
^' list t>f oars ever has been published,

^ taking outdoor shows in groups In

f. this manner. Number of cars gen-
>• erally is a matter of legitimate

^ exaggeration In the show bUiiiness.

^ A showman as a rule carrying 26
cars makes it 80 when speaking of
his train, and so on. There are ex-
ceptions, however.

<*• The exact number of cars a show
nay travel on is not a secret. In the
outdoors the number of cars be-
comes a curious Item, often of con-
versation and the list Is published
for that reason.

". Among carnivals, the Johnny J.

Jones Kzpoaltlon Shows apparently
leads with 40 cars. Rubin & Cherry
Shows have 84, with the Morris

. and Castle carnival 87. It Is

-, understood Rubin and Cherry re-
^ oently purchased six cars, but it Is

not known at this tlfte if ^hey have
t been as yet added to their train.

With the- circuses train cars are
only Included, advance cars not
counted.

- Charles Spark's circus train Is

SO cars but circus men say Sparks
uses a special 70-foot car and can
pack in 20 cars what ordinarily

. would require 25.

>. H NO.
CARNIVALS CARS

K. O. Barfoot Shows. SO
Bernard! Exposition Shows.... 12
Brown and Dyer Shows 30
Christy Bros. Shows So
Dodson's World Fair Shows.... 26
Dykman-Joyce Shows 16'

^ Great White* Way Shows....... 14

2 Greater Sheesley Shows >. 36
li. H. Heth Shows SO
Isler Greater Shows 20

Johnny J. Jones Shows 40

M. J. Lapp's Qi eater Shows.... 16
liee Bros. Anlaon Shows 16

^ Liitt's Amusement Co 10
^ J. George Loos Shows 20

Miller Bros. Circus 20

Morris and Castle Shows 17

D. D. Murphy Shows 35

Bobbins Bros. Circus 19

Koyal American Circus •

Rubin and Cherry Shows 86

finapp Bros. Bxposlflon Shows.. 26

West's World Wonder Shows.. 80

Wortham World's Greatest
Shows 26

U. S. Great Western Rodeo Co.,

Folds Up at Troy, O.

Dayton, C, May IS.

A company calling Itself the U. 8.

Great Western Rodeo Company
stranded in Troy, O., lately. Most
of the horses were attached for

debts. The troupe had been en-
deavoring to play three day stands
on fair grounds in this vicinity.

Monto Duck, one of the riders,

was arrested for discharging fire-

arms within the city while Helen
Baker and Nellie Hard'wick, two
women with the show, were ar/ested
on suspicion.

Joseph Dooley Hid Away
$84,000, Working Fairs

Iowa City. la.. May 10.

The search for a will, with which
helrs-at-Iaw of the late Joseph Doo-
ley hoi>ed to combat the alleged last

wiU and testament, now -flled for

probate in the district court of

Johnson county, led to the finding

in an old safe of $19,000 in currency
and 866,000 In papers here. The
money has been placed in safe

keeping by the court until the will

case is settled.

The safe is one that Dooley kept
his money in 20 years or morj ago
when he went to county ^airs with

his games of chance and specula-

tion and from which he reaped great

profits.

The will that his helrs-at-law

are contesting provided that Bt.

Patrick's church is to have ha'.f of

his property. The helrs-at-law be-

lieving that he made r will be-

queathing more liberally to his rela-

tives started the search that ended
with the bags of gold. An expert

was obtained to open the safe, as

no one knew the combination.

Joseph Dooley was considered a
wealthy man in Iowa City. Certifi-

cates of deposit, representing some
866,000 In Iowa City banks were

found in a wooden desk In his home
after his death, together wltlv $4,000

In Liberty bonds and 81.000 in cash.

Besides this, he was the ot^ner tit

the Dooley block on College street,

valued at $40,000.

Project Assured Coast's

^ . Atlantic City

CIRCUSES
Rlngllng-B. B 100

Miller's 101 87

fie)ls-FIoto *. 80

Hagenbeck-Wallace 80

Al a. Barnes 80

John Robinson 25

Sparks 20

Gentry Bros.-James Patterson 16

Georgia, Florida and Alabama 10

Walter L. Main Circus 10

JONES PAID UC^SKiE

Pittsburgh. Pa.. May 19.

The Johnny J. Jones shows did a
first class business in Elxposltion

Park, Pittsburgh, In fact had one
of the best days of its Career on
the first Saturday. They did not
play under any auspices, paying a
license of $100 per , day, rain or

shine, with water extra.

John O. Kent, managing director.

Major Ross, Joseph Hay, Messrs
Fleming and Young of the Canadian
National Exhibition, Tor nto, were
guests of Johnny J. . Jones for

several days.

W. V. M. A. GETS FAI» DATE
Chicago. May 19.

Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association, through J. C McCaf-
fery, of the fair department, has
closed a $30,000 contract with Sec-
retary ^anderlip, of the new Win-
nipeg Fair Association, for free acta

and fireworks, the la:ter to be fur-

nished by the Potts Fireworks Dis-

play Co.

Illinois "Padlock Bill*'

V F6r Gambling Joints

Springfield, HL. May 19.

The padlock law is to be Invoked

against gambling Joints in this

State If Senator Quayle's bill pro-

viding for a year's Injunction

against properties on which gaming

Is permitted by the house. The

Senate has passed the measure. It

will affect racetrack betting, "in-

door golf," card games and other

gambling In Illinois. Even the

friendly bets at county fairs will

be banned under the law and if

enforced would clamp down the

fair fo^ a year.

MIXED DATES IN ELGIN
Elgin, III., May 19.

The D. D. Murphy shows will not

play Elgin /this week as expected,

but the John Wortham Shows will

appear next week, the first In this

season. The Lackman -Carson Shows
will play under the auspices of the

American Legion, week June 22.

Wortham will occupy a new loca-

tion, opposition having been en-

countered at the old location. The
new grounds are opposite Wing
park In the same locality.

VOTE CARNIVAI BAN
Syracuse, May 19.

All cornival features have been

banned from the Centennial cele-

bration to be hfid in Clinton Square
June 3-13 by a unanimous vote of

the directors of the Syracuse Cen-
tennial Expoflitlon, Inc.

The exposition committee plans

to sub.'tltute other amusement.

Los Angeles, May 19.

Santa Monica is to have a huge
pleasure pier and according to the
plans of the promoters will make
that Southern Callforna beach re-

sort the Atlantic City of the Pacific

Coast. This project vas begun last

year but did not gain the expected
headway. The plans are now as-
sured, it Is reported, anu the woric
of construction la to start this sum-
mer.
The big pier will require two

years to complete and will adjoin
the present Santa Monica Munici-
pal Pier on the south side. In ad-
dition to the pier Itself, with con-
ceasionrt and amusements of all

sorts, there will be a huge outdoor
swimming poel 600 feet long with
ornamental fountains and a band
stand in the center. Around the

sides will be seats to accommodate
4,000 people. Also thece Is to be
an auditorium with a seating ca-
pacity of 6,000 and a picture theatre.

The company back of this project

is headed by Dr. Frank J. Wagner,
of Santa Monica, who Is associ-

ated with numerous business men
and capitalists of the Bay District,

Hollywood and Los Angeles. These
Include J. H. Bartle of Monrovia,
vice-president and treasurer; David
D. Pascoe of Santa Monica, and
John M. Root of Los Angeles, vice-

presidents, while George O. Bechtel
Is secretary.
The board of directors includes:

John H. Crum, Howard M. Fergu-
son, E. J. Carrillo, A. J. Meade, Vic-
tor R. Carrillo, A. J. Verheyen, Br-
wln Phillips. C. & Hutson, M. C.

Smith, yralter K. Prler, E. B. Coh-
Uss and C. D. Terry/

Cold Weather

Chicago, May it.

The cold weather of the past
week has been badly felt on
the various circuses and all

« have suffered materially. Night
performances were not badly
hit.

Matinees were poor gener-
ally.

The Gentry-Patterson circus
has bad pretty good business at

nights, and the Christy Bros,
have done ^ell in this section,

except at matinee performances.
The same reports come from

the various units of the Ameri-
can Circus Corporation.

BARLOWSHOWIN

TROUBLE OVER

DIRr-GRIFT

TWO-YEAR MASQUERADE

Indian Girl, Dressed as Man, Was
. with Wild West

Oklahoma City, May 19.

Love for horses caused Grace
Orow,_28, full-blooded Cherokee In-

dian girl, of White Eagle, Okla., to

wear men's clothes and travel for

two years with a Wild West show
as a trick rider, she told police in

St Louis.
Grace had Indulged in copious

"fire water" while her show played

that c4ty, and the ^organisation

passed on without her: She said

that she owned 140 acres of land

near White E^agle and wanted to go
home.

Pronounced as Member S.

L. C. and Reliable—Car-

nival Wide Open

TENT REPS

Chicago, May 19.

The tent repertoire companies are

getting under way In all parts of

the western territory. Richard
Kent oi>ened a troupe May 4 In

Harklnston. N. O. Fred Reeths,
long Identified as comic with the

John Wlrinlger Players (winter
rep), took out a canvas outfit, open-
ing May 11 at Marshfield. Wis. An-
other Wisconsin tent show is that

of Hugh MacAdams, also opening
May 11.

Beck Amesden put his com-
pany into rehearsal May 4 and
opened a week later in t'ttchfleld,

nL Jesse Colton players began
their season about the same date in

Orion, 111.

The boat shows are also prepar-
ing for the warm weather. Otto
Hltner, .owner of the Cotton Blos-

som Floating theatre, opened May
4 at Evansville, Ind. Hltner piles

the Ohio and Mississippi rivers.

The M., K. A T. Railroad Co. will

open the State Fair at Seda'.'.a, Mo.,
with a < celebration on the grounds
for Its ofllclals and employes. The
George J. Loos shoWs will provide
the midway attractions. Approxi-
mately $10,000 in industrial conces-
sion space has already been con-
tracted for up to date.

W. W. Llndley, manager of the
Illinois State Fair, has Irsued his
speed program with record money
purses for the meeting. Dates are
Sept. 21-26.

—J

The Warren county fair ofllcers
have been elected, as follows: H. B.
Campbell, president; Bert Statzell,
vice-president; Arnet Byers, West
Lebanon, Ind., secretary; Charles E.
Hunter. Wllllameport, treasurer.
The fair will be Sept. 15-18.

A nli7ht fair will be held at Lara-
mie, Wyo., In connection with the
agricultural show this year.

CAL6AKYS STAMPEDE IN JULY
Calgary, May 19.

Calgary's annual exhibition Jubi-
lee and Stampede will be held here
July 6-11 Inclusive.

Other than the exhibition of cat-
tle and rodeo contests the week will

cfJebrato the founding 50 years ago
of both the Royal Northwest
Mounted Police and Fort Calgary.
There will be a five-day ra"e meet,
and on Saturday (final day) auto-
mobile races are schedulod.

Humane Society Hands

Off Austin's Chi. Rodeo
Chicago, May 19.

The Illinois Humane Society will

-not take any steps to stop the ro-

deo to be directed by Tex Austin
under auspices of the Association
of Commerce, Aug. 15-24, in >*plte

of objections registered with them
by people who fear the thought of

injury to defenseless animals.
Protests have flooded the oflSces

of the Humane Society in the past

few days, but George A. H. Scott,

secretary of the society and na-
tional chairman of national eom-
mittee on rodeos of the American
Humane Society, puts them down
to the work of cranks.

Chicago, May 19.

The Barlow carnival got lnt«

trouble at Springfield, 111., where
they were in the tolls for running

outright gambling devices.

^he show was carrying about $5
concesalona Running "wide open,"
legitimate eoncesslons left the out-
fit and ^e now operating aroi)nd
here. i

Last year Barlow was one of Tom
Johnson's vouched-for shows. He
displayed the Shopmen Legislative
Committee sign on his midway, told

everybody how good be was, and
then went on his way.
A "blow oflt" even on the minstrel

show, » fairy In the well, a disgust-
ing "cooch" dance and "blow off" in

the Hawaiian show were other evi-

dences of mismanagement, and
about the same this year. The Ha-
waiian show has Us filthy program,
the "lady" In the well show, as dis-
gusting as ever. *

In Burlington, HI., last week the
show had difficulty in opening. If

the Barlow shows are a type of the
organizations about which Johii^n
writes, they are members of the
S. L. C, and can be relied upon, H
Is no wonder the Legislative Com-,
mittee is a laugh to civic and atat*
officials.

Rochester's 15th Expo
Rochester, May 19.

Many changes will mark Roch-
ester's big exposition which will

celebrate its 16th anniversary next
Sept. 7-12.

The dancing pageant has been
discarded and in its place will be
an outdoor spectacle, ei))hraclng

five or more special acts.

Among the features will be the

George L. Dobyns Greater Shows
(midway).

No Pa. Appropriations
Harrisburg, May 19.

County fairs of Pennsylvania
will receive no State aid during
the next two years. Governor Pln-
chot has vetoed the bill of Repre-
sentative DIehm, of Lancaster, ap-
propriating $126,000 for the agricul-
tural associations of the State.

Durlpg ^he past two years the
State apprbpriatlon has been
$100,000.

Stopping Slot Machines
Los Angeles, May 19.

The lead taken by the Ontario,
Cal., fathers In putting a ban cm
nickel-ln-the-slot machines, the
Upland, Cal., government body has
gone on record by ordering a sim-
ilar action In Its town. All offend-
ing machines are to be removed
from the city corporate limits

immediately.

FIGHTS BOLBOABDS
New York poster men are pre-

paring a line of action against pro-
posed elimination of billboards
throughout the country by the
American Federation of Arts which
in Its annual convention last week
in Cleveland resolved to wipe them
out completely.
This war on the billboards is to

be launched by the A. F. of A. in
the country districts before hitting
the cities proper.

S. N. llolliday, representing the
Poster Adve. .Islng Awi'^clntlon, ap-
jTeered before the convention and
defended the board.i, declaring th«>y

were an education to the public.

DAYUGHT FIREWORKS"
What ha« developed into a g«o4

thing financially for the men b»«
hind the project la the sending of «
crew of men from park to park and
making fireworks on the lot per
contracted price.

A Newark firm of Italians ham » ^
number of park eontsacta. Th«
parks are visited by the flr«w«rka
makers on the day of the dlsplaj.
In some sections the parlu ar*

advertising "daylight fireworks,"
nothing more than bombs that «X'
plode at a certain height la the
air. These are also made ea the
lot by the Newark crowd.

Shriners on Coast
Lob Angeles, May 19.

Theatre men as well as the pic-

ture Industry are getting solidly

l>ehlnd Motley H. Flint, director-
general of the executive commit-
tee In charge of the 1921 Bhrlne
convention to be held here next
month, notwithstanding that the
theatre managers expect littla

or no money to be brought ln.to

their respective box ofltcea be-
cause of the arrival of the Shriners.
There will be so much outdoor en^
ter^lnment that undoubtedly th«
theatres generally will suffer. _^

A feature of the conviBntlon will
be the picture pageant to be stageA
by the film Industry In Hollywooif.

>^

This is scheduled to take place on
the night of Jane 4 and will present
more than ISO float*.

Irene Rioh haa baen ehoeen queen
of the oonveBtkm.

LA. FAIR DATES
Obfcage, Mar 19.

The following date* were set for
the Louisiana flairs nla rear:
Donaldaonvine, Oct 4-11; Alex-

andria, Oct. 19-2$; Rayville, Sept
29-Oct. I; Flrest, Oct 14-17; Oak-
dale, Oct 11-17; Olla, Oct 7-9; Tal- (

Inlah, Oct 14-17; Wlnnsboro. Oct
20-24; Lafayette, Oct 14-18; Cov- i

Ington, open; Frankllnton, Oct 31o
24; Calhoun, Oct 11-11; Hfinmond,
Oct. 26-31; New Iberta, Oct ?-ll;
Jennings, Nov, 10-14; Shreveport
(State Fair), Oct 29-Not. $. ^Some few are yet to be decided.

HOME SITES AT TUTOU'S
This Is believed to t>e the last

summer that Tllyou's Steeplechase
Park at Coney Island will operate
as an amusement proposition. The
property many become a home site

colonization if the efforts of a eer-

taln interest to Obtain possession
become a reality. . . , "V
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Mik« H*irn's 91^ AorM in Florida
iL aambcr of year* ago M. J. Helm. own«r of Blactrle Park, Kaiuu

OHy. iBveated In aome •har«0 In a hontlnsr and Ashing club In Florida.
Tli» others graduaUy lost interest In the affair aad aa thoy dropped out
•MIko" took over their shares, by assuming their share of tha tazea, dues
aad other expenses, until he owned M of the orlghial >• aharM. sold
for IMM each.
Mr. Helm received a wire from Plorlda oCTering him $1,0M,M0 for his

Thoaaand Island fishing grounds. The offer failed to atzclto him and
h» waa IncUaed to take U aa a joke, aaying "That land la worth exactly

dollar and a quarter an acre. That's what It coat me and Its worth
cent of that to me as long aa thoae Florida boomere don't scare
flah back into the ocean or drive the ducks Inland." Iiater he

trienda at Cocoa, Florida, for detalla. The other single share In

tbm land Is held by one of the Mellons of Pittsburgh, a brother of the
Wsorelary of the Treasury. < - ^

Circus Rontao Changed

S9a« drens rontes hare been changed the post week ts bring the

•hows tato the middle western territory. Early In the season, by unl-

Wraal eenaent, all the circuses with but a few exceptions headed east-

ward Business, of late has not been good In that territory and opposl-

ttoa toe eiose, hence the switching, bringing at least Hts shows back
into parts of the United States It waa earlier decided to pass up.

The awlleking ef the rontes will not be immediately noticeable, as

most streas general agents are attempting to keep the move undar cover.

IfsvarthsiMa general agents are stumbling over one anothor in several

western eapltals, so it is no secret.

Qnottng one general agent ~lt win be a general exodus, with as much
elroos opposition In another month In the middlewest has the east saw
•arty tkli year."

Muaic aft Park Draws
time there appears to bo a greater effort on the part of park

qiioagkeat tbo east to attract crowds via orchestral attrac-

«nilB holds •pecially true In New England where the i^arks are

moner on bands.

About the WlMle Show
iL.lfay U.

UDder teat. Calm Brother^
show opened aa engagemea*
here and the big tent waa
mied to capacity.
Perhaps the outstanding fea-

ture of tkls ontftt la that la.

the presentation of "Missouri,"

six members of the Cairns fam-
ily played roles.

Frank Farrell, an oM standby
with the troupe. Is again prin-

cipal oomedlaa.

' .CARNIVALS
{Weak stands wften neft otherwrse

indicated)
s: Great

_ , . May 11.

, Q, Barkatt Showa: Allianca. O..

May U; Itaanison. O, 2S.

Beraarte BEpoaition Shows: Bal-
timore. May It.

Bin* Ribbon Shows: Red Wing.
Minn., May It.
Brown and Dyer Showa: Auburn,

K. T.» Mur It; Buffalo. J5.

CSstto i» Baekas Shows: Rnm-
tord, M*. May U. _,^

Boadaiaiit-Cvstar Showa: Bnld,
>^OkIa..Maylt. _

Clark% Broadway Shews: Aah-
TiiH ir. C mtw u.

J. Is, Craate Bhawa: Atkeas. O..

;;May ir, Gisenfleld. Si.

Coal Bait Amusemsnt Co.: Bast
•t Louis; DL, May 1«. __^_^,

OotelB Wolverine Showa: Detroit,

Xndec.
Broa Showa: Hartford.

MDsy It: New Britala. Conn..

Cottoa^ Qraatar Shows: Bresslar.

Pa- M^rU.
Ilsgtow^ Rtdlag pevlces: Wads-

vorth. a. May It; Orrvnie, 25.

De Krtfw Brea Shvws: Chicago
Heights, nu May U.

Dixieland Shows: Pans, III., May
18; Sprlngmid. DL, 26.

Oeorga I* Dobyns Shows: lAtrobe
Pa., May It; Washington. Pa., 25.

Dykamand aad Jayea Shows: Bal-
timore, May IS-SI (two weeks)
niman Ami

kee. May It.

t Co.: Mllwau-

Dundee. m..
Mm It.
^wlex*a Showa: Muskagoa. Mich..

May It.
rrit* OUvar Shows: CHnton,

Ttoan.. May It; Ponde, Ky., 25.

John Franets Shows: Ponca City,

Okku. May It.

MobM O. Farley Shows: Mary-
vllls; Ma,. May 11.
Boy Gray Showa: Brenbam, Tex..

May It.
Mad Cody Fleming Shows: MI-

unlsbitrg. O.. May It.

Oreatsr Sheealsy Shows: Pitts-

hargh. May It.

Oc«at White Way Showa: Bridge-
port O. May II.

Gold Medal Shows: Fort Dodge.
la.. May It.

Bill H. Hamea Shows: Newcastle,
Tex, May It.

Heller's Acme Shows: Paterson.
K. J.. May U; Peakakllle, N. T., 25;
Mlddietown, Jane 1; Newburgh.
lune t.

L. J. Heth Shows; CyntMamt, Ky.,
May U; Gohnahaii O., 25.

Herman's Mlgbty Midway: Mlf-
Clntnirc; Pa.. Mhy It,

lal^ Graatsr Shows: Topeka,
Kaaa.. May U; Lawrence. 9f.

Johnny J. Joaea Shows: New
Brighton. Pa.. May It; Dnbols. 25;

Altooaa, Jana 1. Johnstown, Pa..

J«>a I.

KImasB AmaaeaMMt Co.: Oranlock
Park. If. J..iIndeC
AkBsr J. KJinm Shaws: Roseburg,

Ora. May It.

K. F. Ketcfama's Shows: Bridge-
port, Cann, May lt-21 (2 weeks).
M. /. liSLpp's Greater Shown:

Kingston. N. T. May 18; Albany, 26;

Glena Palls; N. T.. Jaa* 1.

Ii«a Broa. Shows: S. Bethlehem,
Pa, May it.

Lavltt-Brawn-Hagslna: S^verett.

Wash, May It.

Lachman-Carson Shows: Hender-
son. Ky.. May tt; Bloomlngton,
HI, ti.

May and Danpaar Shows: Oweo-
as; Mleh, May It.

Merry Midway Shows:
City. Mo., IndeT.

Ralph D. MUler Shows: SaUtvaa.
Ind.. May 18.

Mcmarch Bxpositloa Shows:
Poughkeepste, N. T.. May IS.

McCadtn's Paerlees Shows: Bal-
ttanoro. May 28.

JX D. Murphy Showa: Jolict. m..
May 18.

Princess Olga Shows: Tuscola, in..

May 18; Rantoal, M.
Peoples' Amosemeat Col: Ceatra-

Ua. DL. May lA
Red Ban AasuseBMnt Co.: HalU-

day, Tex.. May lA
Rice and Oorman Shows: Little

Bock, Ark., May 18.

lUce and Peilsun Shows: Gary,
Ind.. May 22.

Savtdke Amaaemaat Co.: Norfolk.
Nek. May 18; Tllden. Nobt. 26.

Sam B. Spencer Shows: ApoUo,
Pa.. May It; Blalrsvilla. Pa.. Zfi.

Strayer Amusement Co.: Pontine.
IlL, May 18; Kankakee, 25.
Southern Tier Shows: Bath, N. T.,

May 18.

'raggart Shows: Navasra. O.. May
18; Waynesbnrg. O.. 86.

Ihiited Amassment Co.: Man-
chester, Md.. May U.
Trlbvne Amufeemant Ca: Happy-

land park. Harlem. New Tork City.
Indef.
Wallace Shows: Mingo Junction.

a. May 18.

Wise Bhowa: Ruriivillsw lad..
May lA

S. B. WlUlama Showa: Watanga.
OkU.. May 18.
World at Home Shows: Williams-

port. Pa., May It; Fmckrllle, Pa.,
25.

World of Fan Shows: Danbury,
Conn., May 18; Beacon. N. Y., 26.
John T. Wortham Shows: BIgfn,

nt.. May 25.

BUI H. Hames Shows (correc-
tion). Iowa Park. Texas, May 18;
Vernon, 25.

Bhrlng Amusement Enterprise
Shows, Albermarlsw N. C, May 18.
Royal Exposition Shows; Weir,

Kansaa. May 18.

Matthew J. Riley Shows. Perth
Amboy. N. J.. May lA

—4

GI«i Echo Park
Washington. May It.

Glen E:cho. Washington's amuae-
ment park, opened Saturday to one
of the bedt crowds In several sea-
sona The gross for the day to-
taled |4,04C.25, with the attendance
nombering 8J5M persons.
The park haa been generally over-

hauled, brightened up ahd redeco-
rated, w^ith but one new ride this
year, the Tirollc. Shd though not
new to park meft, the Washington
crowds took to It In great style.
The pride at Leonart B. Schloss,

general ma^iager of tha park, is the
newly . decorated and remodeled
ballroom. Schloss states that it

took $10,000 to shape the place up,
with Frank M. Flnlon, superintend-
ent of the park for the past 18
years, supervising the lob. There
have been used about 2.200 yards
of lamp shade silk In the ceiling,
which, with the indirect lighting
and the marble effect created
throughout the entire ballroom,
makes a decidedly attractive setting
for the dancers. Schloss stlTl main-
tains the flat 25 and 60 -cent gate,
and. with the volume of business
d<me. always comes out well on the
right side of the ledger.
The music is furnished by Happy

Walker and his Golden Pheasant
Orchestra, consisting of eight

An interesting sidelight lies in the
fact that Schloss runs the park,
which covers 21 acres, with 33 dif-
ferent features, this Including the
rides, with but 108 employes—and
none of them Is kicking because of
overwork.

O. O. Barry, whom Nellte Revell
was responsible for his coming to
the park. Is again on the job as
chief clerk. Meakin.

:i oBrruARYi
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JOHN

Not* at

thaatre; Joha Wab^tv,
aad aatar, died aoddanly Jtat beCora
tha •urtala rosa Wednesday alght

(Msv 1». Mr. Webstsr%
earns aaexpeetadly aa ha had
sppareatly la th« hmt •€ health.

The members of the east ware
shocked when they learned of the
demise of the manager and fellow-
actor. However, they played tha
performance.
John Scott, stage manager went

to the dressing room where Webster
had been to learn what was delay-
ing him. Ha foond Webster lying
on the floor, lifeless. He notified

Patterson McNatt. producer of the
play, who Immediately notified

Bellevue Hospital for an ambulance.
While the doctor was speeding to
tb« theatre. McNutt quickly made
n.) and assumed the role of Webster
In the cast.

. When the doctor arrived he pro-
nounced Webster dead and said
that the actor probably suffered a
heart attack. Hla body was re-

MONUMENTS
Ma(irsoa.BViM :—r apaiyowM l

CRCCTCO ASrWHEMI ta tkt WORLB hy

TBK OLD mnd RBIJABI.JB

CHAS. a BLAKE CO. I

Ralle 8«ra«e OlilCAaO
|

rtr* BOTklal, -lfOI*VltB!«V

moved to his home at Donglaston,
L. L
No one in the audience knew that

a tragedy had occurred back stage
and didn't realise that the producer
was taking Webster's role.

Mr. Wetieter was 46 years old.

He was the son ot Mr. and Mrs.
John Webster, stage people of a
generation ago. His mothsr was
known en the s^age as N^Ue Me-
Henry. Webster had appeared In

many Broadway productions. He Is

survived by his wife. ...

attended
Straatsr andartaklas
body b«lng takes ts

for iBt

WILUAM QRUNOnr
Wmiam Gnmdy. fO, a prtaalpal

wMh Slaala A Biaksfti aalarad oona-
pany. "ChocoUita Dandlaa," dla4
saddenly of anrta indigeatioa ta
Baltimore. May It.

Grundy^ rsaoalaa w«ra shipped tif

Now York and tha
daetad Taeaday
taa Char^ (Hariees).
Bm CKroady wag a vary popotes

negro artist, being a eharaotar actor
of exceptional abflttji^ and 'a ooiMnc
daneer. Ormidy prior ta auiklus
with colored mustcals had appeared
in! vandevuie with AL Teang; tha
dqo mikhig successfhl appeSMnasa
abnrad.

I i.ii »f~..,:

ARCHIBALD 8HEPARO
Atshlhald Shepard. M. maaagesv

producer antf promoter ef shows f04
the past SO years, en route for Saia^
nsie Lake, N. T.. died on the Mon«
treal train May II «t ttiberculostai

Shepard had been ill for soma
thne, If. y. A. arranging for his
departtiTB for Saranao Lake In hopa
of benefiting his health.
Shepard was considered the first

to stage a picture exhibition as a
regular attraction. For many years
h« managed the old Standard Th»«
atre. Herald Square.
The funeral was held May 17 fton

the Universal Chapel, New Tork.
under the auspices of the N. V. A.

Dn&AsrrsE htsts eiver boats
Memphis. Tenn.. May It.

The "IdlewUd" and the "PrinceM^
are providing river excursionistir
entertainment, bat Oie sinking e<
tha "Norman" with the losa of U
Uvea has dampened tha 'popularity
of river trips for the thme being.
These two excursloalsta are soond

and safe, steamboat inspectors say.

"BOC" WABDELL AT HERBIH

CHET£N]fE*S BI0 SHOW
Cheyenne, Wyo.. May If.

Cheyenne's 2tth annual Frontier
Day celebration takes place July
20-24. There will be all kinds of

rodeo features and a Mg exhibition
of Indiana

Herrla. DL, May It.

TXh;" Waddell. the carnival
agent who has quit Oie T. A. WoUa
shows to take up the imblidty work
of the Rev. Harvard S. WlUhuna.
evangehst. win be located In Herrln
for the next four weeka
Waddell has been identified with

religious work fbr a number of
years.

ELKS LEIASB FAOL OROUSIMB
Lyons, N. T.. May lA

The Wayne County Cahr grounds
have been leased for 25 years by the
L^ons lodge of Blks at $1 a yeai
tha lodge paying off fl.tOO indebted
ness of association.

Officers from the ESks were
chosen, John F. Carroll being elec-
ted president and Burton Alee,
secretary.

FRITZI HOWARD
Fritai Howard (Mtsl Mack Han-

ley), whe has been appearing In

vaudeville with her husband (Han-
ley and Howard), died suddenly at

TaylorsvlOe. BL. while playing

there. Miss Howard started her
stage career with John and Bmma
Ray In "King Casey." Her vaude-
vlUo debut waa mada with "The
Frcahautn" act. It waa thsa sha
mat her husband.
Na aw ester vaadevllle romance

has ever been recorded than that

of Mtsa Howard and Mr. Hanley.

Daring their married IMS they were

i
'

MY BELOVED WIFE

FUIZI HOWARD
Passsd Miv 10th

A Husband Mourns

Stay Near My Love, I Fellow
Soon

MACK HANLEY

The
Shepard was a ltd degree Masoa,

IN MEMORY OF

TEDDYMORSE
(May SA UM)

J. A. D.

never separated over a few hours at

a time. Miss Howard had a beaa-
tlfDl dlsposltton and ebarming per-

sonality.

The remains were Interred In Bir-

mingham, Mich.

Variety Bureau
Washington. May It.

Lithaania Is asking tot a broad-
casting station of 1,000 watt power.
Garmany asks for celluloid film.

India seeks toys while numerous
other countries are oa the market
for American produced articles.

Reference to the list b»'ow will

readily disclose that In this service
of the Department of Commerce are
many articlea which are produced
directly In the amusement Industry
or by those aflllllated with H.

la replying it is necessary to

forward your communication to the
nearest branch office mentioning la

country, the commodity and the
code number, also stating that ths
opportunity was presented through
Variety.

The direct parchascrs Include:
Bngland, canvas gloves (15t74):

Germany, celluloid film and cellulose
acetate waste (16089), celluloid
scraps (15143); India, goggles,
hosiery and underwear, toys (all

15168); Lithuania, radio broadcast-
ing station (1,0«0 watt) (16188):
Syria, hosiery, flannel waistcoats
and fancy articles (15076).
Those desiring to act as selling

agents Include:
Canada, advertising spe laltls),

toy balloons (both 16175); England,
radio sets and parts (15139); Prance,
confectionery (161S8f), shoes for
women and children (1515S); Ger-
many, patented novelties (15178);
Mexico, toy balloons, toys and
novelties (16123) ; Netherlands,
phonograph records (15126).

ALFRED LESTER
London, May t.

Alfred Lester, one of tha most
popular comedians ta the West Bad,
died at Madrid April t from pneu-
monia. He had been alHnk for some
time and was comiwITed to reltn-

H lish the leading part In '^he Punch
Bowl" at the Dqke ^f York's in

order to seek health en t**e Con-
tinent.

Lester, the son oi theatrical
parenta. was just over 60 years of
age and the Duke of York's wa«
closed as a mark of respect.
He waa under contract to go to

America with the next Chariot revue
in the tall, to be featured equally
with Beatrice Lillle and Gertrude
Lawrence, for which he waa lO te-
ceive $1,600 a week.

It Is not generally kucwn that
Lester appeared In Ne;v ?ork la

vaudeville about 26 years ago and
failed.

GEORGE EDWARD STACY
George Edward Stacy. 62. advance

man and manager, died May 17 In
Lenox Hill Hospital, N. Y, His
first engagment was with William
H. Crane in "Father and the Boys."
management of tlic late Charles
Frohman. He had represented Otis
Skinner, Blanche King and Alex-
andra Ciirl.vlc nnil for the- pnst two

DOMINIE PAROLINI
Doaainls Parolint, 44, ItaMan.

to America 2t years a#o with
Om Lombardl Opera Co. and'wha
haa beea featured tenor with tha
Marino Revue, ptagrlng Ackerman*
Barrla houses, died from Internal
tn»nble May t In Providence Hoa«
pttal. Seattle. Wash.
While ptaytng Walht Walla, hd

was suddenly stricken and was sent
ahead to the SeattIo hospital.
Funeral services were arranged

by acts playing on the bin wltt
Phrollat with the Chematlon Society;
of Washington.

MRS. MABLE MeCREERY
Mable McCreery. 85, la vaudevlOa

with her husband, G. L McCreery^
died May 10 In TaylorvlDe. HL, aftsg
a brief Illness. She was a child Im«
personator and waa ill the day b»<
fore her death but appeared in thd
act. She collapsed at the end of tha

IM MIEMOKT OP

Mary (Precious) Timponi
Died May 21, 1823

I shall not forgst you. Never,
never escape yeur meaiory,
wev«n about the beautiful
things of life.

Broltsn Hearted

FLORENCE

night show aad death came in a f4W
hours. .

The mother of Rosalind Burrows,
musician, died May IS at her home.
522 East 142nd street. New York
City.

The mother of Joe Emerson, the-
atrical costumer, died recently In
New York.

Jesee Chance, 60, operator. Farm-
Ington, III., was burned to death
when a film exploded in hl« boo.h
A widow survives.

The mother of Jack Polk died
May 17 at the family residence .1019
.Tolin ave., Sur>erior. Wis.
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lISCRIMINAnor CHARGE BY

CIRCUSES AGAINST ERIE ROAD

.Ringling Show Accorded Unusual Privilege Rehued
Other Traveling Outfits—Erie In for Bitter Fight

—Interstate Commerce Conunission May Act

Chicago, May 19.

One of the aurpriseB In tbe circus

'Easiness this season occurs June 3

when the RlngUnK-Barnum-Bailey

Circus on that date moves from

Olean. N. T., t" Etanlra, N. T., for

Hb June 4 ensagement on the Bri«

Kallroad, a road hertofore refusing
to move a circus.

It la evident from the action
taken among the circus* general
agents that the Krie has let Itself

In for trouble by opening Its, road
to one show and refusing to haul
another.

Interstate Commission Informed
Already application has been

made to the Railroad Commissioner
to determine why one show can
move over the £rle and another
refused.
The general agents are not stop-

ping with the Railroad Commission-
ers. The Interstate Commerce
Commission also has been notified

and requested to look Into the
matter.
The reason the Ringling-Bamum-

Balley circus can move over the
Srle Railroad is because John
Ringling owns several small rail-

roads himself. This gives him a
power over other circuses and makes
him, as president of . the roads he
owns, able to force other roads to

move his show when he requests it.

General Agents Protest
The action, however, as other

general agents point out, is "very
nnfktlr." They claim It gives the
big show an opportunity to use
railroads closed to others for no
other reason than the roads are
unfriendly.

In the case of the Ringling clr-

ens, it Is necessary for the Erie
railroad at Elmlra to clear its whole
yard to make room for the 100 cars
of the show. This means the road
has to employ extra people and
take an extra day clearing the yard.

With a small show this would not
be necessary.

Erie's Annual "Alibi"
For the past few years the Erie

road baa given ' as the reason for

not moving circuses it did not want
to handle animals. The Ringling-
Bamum-Balley circus has hundreds
•f them.
While the general agents are en-

deavoring to determine the action
of the E>ie road, they are also tak-
ing up another road that leads out
•f New York.

Alleged '^Confidence Man''

Attempts Jail Suicide
Des Moines, la.. May 19.

"Mickey" Davis, arrested on a
charge of confidence game after he
represented hlmi^elt to be an ad-
vance man of Robblns' Bros, circus
through this territory, selling ad-
Tertlsing space on the camels and
elephants, tried to commit suicide
In his cell hei-e by drinking iodine.

Federal charges are said to be pend-
ing against him In Ohio.

MAYOR BUSTS

SHUT-OUT

CONTRAa

John Robinson Circus

Showing Just Ahead
of Big Show

NO PASSES

Three Circus Outfits Now Using
"Requisitions"

Chicago, May 19.

No one connected with the three
circuses, owned and controlled by
the American Circus Corporation
(Muglvan, Ballard and Bowers), is

allowed to issue free tickets. The
circuses are Sells-Floto, John. Rob-
inson and Haganbeck-Wallace. In-
stead of tickets, press agents and
others connected with the show are
using what Is termed "requisitions."

The requisitions must be presented
at the circus entrance and ex-
changed for tickets.

The system has been of benefit

as it gives the circuses a check-up
on deadheads, and affords the of-

ficials back of the show an oppor-
tunity to see which agent gives

away the most paper and to have
a chance to call off the free tickets

if deemed advisable.
Many tickets given away before

this ruling was in effect, the Corpo-
ration management points out, were
really dead when the show came in

town. The i>artleB to whom they
were often given for favors failed

to make good. Now, in a polite

way. the requisitions are cancelled

and the circus has that many more
seats to selL

PARADE RESTORED BY 3 CIRCUSES;

SOME REQUESTS BUT BUSINESS OFF

Mugivan, Ballard & Bowers Order Sells-Floto, H.-W.
and Robinson Circus to St^rt Parading—Attempt
Made to Abolish It This Season

' '

Chicago, May 19.

The John Robinson Circus shows
at Buffalo, N. Y., May 30-81. The
Ringling - Barnum - Bailey Circus
shows tbe town June 1, although
on another lot. The Robinson cir-

cus is showing under auspices, for

the two day engagement, with all

the tickets already sold.

An angle to the Buffalo engage-
ment of the Robinson Circus is that
it is moving into Buffalo on the
New York Central. This past win-
ter the Rlngllng-Bainum-Bai'.'y
circus made a shut-out contract
with this road. According to its

wording the contract gave them
three weeks' shut-out on any other
clrpuB. ^or sometime it looked as
if the %tobinson Show would be
forced to pass up the town, due to

this clause In the b>ig show's New
York Central contract.

The mayor of Buffalo, however
was so desirous of having the Rob-
inson Show he forced the railroad

to revoke the contract with the big

show, allowing the road to move
the Robinson circus.

It is the first time on record that

a mayor has taken a hand In the
railroading of a circus. Buffalo be-
ing a stronghold bf ^he New York
Central, the road was forced to bow
to the mayor's commands with the

result the John Robinson circus

gets two day's business ahead of

the big one.

MAIN emeus, MONET-OETTEE
Chicago, May 19.

The now Walter Main Circus (10
cars), management Floyd King, has
won everyday since it opened.
T^e show started with borrowed

money, but Has been paying back
regularly each week, apd is now re-

ported as one of the winners so
faf in the se/ison.

JOE SREN
Production Co.

now i-ocated in oun new
opVicbs

1000-1010 Garrirk Tlirntrc niilldlnc

^ ('hicacoAjll.

CIRCUSES
Christy Bros.

Portland, Ind., 23; St. Mary's, C,
26; Beliefontaine, O., 26; Urbana,27;
Middletown, O.. 28.

Ringling-B.-B.
Wilmington, Del.. 20; Harrlsburg,

Pa., 21; Altoona, 22; Johnstown, 23.

Sells-Floto
Huntington, W. Va., 20; Charles-

ton, W. Va., 21; MIddleport, O., 22;

Athens, O., 23.

Moon Bros.
Ford, Kans., 20; SpearvUle, 21;

Kinsley, 22; Lamed, Kans.. 23.

Bud Anderson's
Croft, Kans.. 20; Wellsford, 21;

Havlland, Kans., 22.

John Robinson
Dubois, Pa., 21; Indiana, 22;

Punxsutawney, Pa., 23.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
Providence, R. I., 21; New Bed-

ford, Mass., 22; Worcester, Mass., 23.

Lee Bros. Animal Shows
Rapid City, S. D., 20; Pierre, 21;

Huron, S. D., 22.

Al. G. BarneS'
Everett, Wash., 20; Sedrop Woo-

ley, 21; Anacorte.s, 22; Belllngh:im,
Wash., 23.

101 Ranch
May 20, Springfield, Mass.; 21,

Worcester: 22, Lowell, Mass.; 23,

Concord, N.H.; 25, Salem, Mass.; 2f.,

Gloucester; 27, Haverhill; 28, Law-
.rence; 29, Lynn; 30, Newburyport;
June 1-6, Boston.

Sparks Circus
May 20, Bethlehem, Pa.; 21, West-

fleld, N. J.: 22, Tompkinsville. S. I.

(N. v.); 23, Tottcnvillo. .S. I.; 25,

Queens, L. 1.; N. Y.

First Circus After Long Lapse
East Dubuque, 111., May 19.

Hail Brothers' Wild Animal Cir-

rus will be staRcd here this season.

Tlil.s show will be the first circus In

town for several ycrirjs.

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.
16 North May Street CHICAGO Phone Haymarkct 2715

^•A^.^.tri" TENTS AND BANNERS
^^

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT
W« haT« the beat artUU palntinc eor Baonor*. BrooaO Hand Tent, and RaniMra

UfKE HASXnrOS WON AT E. C.

Mike Hastings, who holds the

world's record of 9 seconds for

buUdogging a steer, failed to break
that mark last week in Kansas City

during the Rodeo '^held there in

Western League park under auspices
of American Legion.
Hastings won the big event, his

time being 16 1-6 seconds. Paul
Hanson was second. Bill Rogers
third, and Bill Robinson fourth.

About the only Injury was that to

Rose Smith, who was hurt while
she was mounting an outlaw bron-
cho from the chutes.
Johnnie Mullen was arena direc-

tor.

101 RANCH GETS

BUSINESS ALL

OVER

Carrying 37 Cars and 624
People-—Capacity,

8,000

MnnATUEi: worib fair
Vancouver, May 19.

A centennial with permission hav-
ing been pbtalned from the United
States government to use the mili-

tary reservation where ample ac-
commodatons wlil l>e provided for all

the shows and exhibitions, will be
held in July.

It will be a miniature world's
fab".

BAIN IN TEXAS
Port Worth, May 19.

Things didnt break so good for

the Dokey Carnival here as the
local boys were rained out the
opening night, which was expected
to give the event a great sendoff.

The carnival feature was supplied
by John Francis Shows. The affair

closed Saturday.

HUSFHY SHOWS HABJ) HIT
Urbana, 111., May 19.

Th^ D. D. Murphy shows played
here recently, drawing big crowds
despite cold weather.

Little was done in gt. Louis, all

wheels being closed with the ex-
ception of three days. Thomas J.

Johnson, sent for by the shows to

see what he could do, accomplished
nothing of benefit to the showmen.

CHI. EXPECTS BIO 4TH
Chicago, May 19.

The Independence Day celebra-

tions around and in Chicago will

be numerous this year and several

important fireworks contracts have
already been let.

One of the largest will be the

Portage Park Independe.ice Day
Celebration which went to the

Potts Fireworks Display Company.

RINGLING AT GRANT PARK
Chicago, May 19.

Ringling - Barnum- - Bailey circus

arrives in Chicago July 17 for its

Grant Park engagement, and re-

mains 10 dayp, giving the last show

"Robin Hood" on Chautauquas
Columbia, S. C, May 19.

The blgge-st feature of the RtJ-
path program for Columbia's

annual Chautauqi^e last week w.is

the comic opera, "Robin Hood," a

spectacle presented under May
Valentlnc'.s direction.

ri.nr.-i Jnre Cray and r.- Iph

lim'.ntiTd wtre pv;)-,.;) ...s.

Accounts agree that Miller Bfoth-
ers" 101 Ranch, new this season, is

doing business. Turnawaj^s nightly
last week In Washington, Wilming-
ton and New Jersey were reported,
with the V/ild West show having a
seating capacity of 8,000. Matinee
performances held varying attend-
ance% but reported quite strong.
Monday in Washington, the first of
the two-day stand, 101 ran Into a
heavy rain, but did something not-
withstanding.
The show is traveling in 37 cars,

three having been added to the
train since starting out. There are
624 people with the outfit, and all

eat in one cook tent.

-A gate scale of &0c. (children) and
75c. adults is augmented Inside by
reserved seats at 60c. and 75c., while
liberal seating provision is made for
the gate ticket buyers only.

This week and next, 101 is play-
ing through Massachusetts, going
into Boston for the full week of
June 1.

Showing at Dayton
101 made a remarkable showing at

the Dayton stand, where it followed
the day after Sells Floto had played
there. Not able to parade in Dayton
until four in the afternoon, ^e
matinee was started at 5, and as
the crowd was leaving that per-
formance, the ticket sala>had opened
for the night show, both perform-
ances playing to a turnaway.

It is eight years since the Millers

last put 101 on the road. Despite
reports of other financial interests

in the wild _west than the Millers,

the Miller Brothers are solely be-
hind the fihow.

CHAUTAUQUAS

L. H. Minkel has been elected
president of tbe Fort Dodge, Iowa,
Chautauqua Board, and the associa-
tion has started a campaign for the
sale of season tickets for the course
which begins July 21.

OUTDOOR LIFE SHOW DRAWS
Chicago, May 19. i

The Outdoor Life Exposition last

week at the Colteeum, devoted to

outdoor exhibits, with pictures and
illustrations of life in the open, de-
monstrated by Indians, trappers,
cowboys, guides etc., was the most
successful yet heM.

California Dahlia Shows in August
Santa Monica, Calif., May 19.

Plans are being made for the first

national California dahlia show
which is to be staged here August
26 to 28 inclusive.

Mrs. C. M. Waters of the Santa
Monica Bay Women's Club is chair-
man of the show, which Is getting
the cooperation of the Santa
Monica-Ocean Park Chamber of

Commerce. ^
A bathing girl review and two

Jazz orchestra.s will be the amu!-c-
meni fe.ntures of the show.

Ottawa, IIU Fair Quits
• Ottawa. 111., May IC.

The l>,-'.'^allc County Fair associa-
tion directors this week threw up
the sponKe and quit. If Ottawa
hns n. fair next fall It will lie oi)cr-

ated and financed from othor
sources and this is h.irdly expected.
f'lf-nrf:^ U«ynoldp. lltica prosidenf.

i.r.r.o-T-.cc ^ *.?".c fr.ir .'-. K'?'M'' ii ''"b'.

Chii-ago, May 19.

Muglvan, Ballard & Bowers oper-
ating the American Circus Corpo-
ration, have issued orders to re-
store the daily parade to each of
its three circuses, Sells-Floto, John
Robinson and Hagenbeck-Wallace.

Sells-Floto paraded yesterday in
Clarksburg, w. Va., and the H-W
Circus made its first parade last
week.
Abeence of the parade was felt

through late comers to the lot, with
the side shows suffering. It is said
the attendance at the two circus
performances was also affected to a
marked extent, about 20 percent,
it is claimed.
W^th no parade the firm Is re-

ported to have learned that there
was a lack of enthusiasm gener-
ally noted on circus day. Some
towns requested a parade. With the
no parade prevailing for all three
circuses, the requests could not be
assented to.

Where traflflc Interferes the cir-
cuses will parade in residential
streets, advertising the rout-? of tho
parade.

EVANSTON CIRCUS BAN OFF
Evanston, 111., May 19.

The first circus in three years
played Evanston last week when
the Christie Shows managed to get
a license to show May 14.
There were strenuous objections

to circuses in Evanston on the part
of business men and civic author!-
ties, but Bert Rutherford, general
agent, Christy Bros.' circus, man-
aged to overcome objections, with
the result the parade waa watched
by crowds that packed the side-
walks down town, and In spite of
the very cold weather, the tent was
crowded at the night show.

SPARKS IN CANADA
Chicago, May 19.

Sparks circus will play Canada.
The fact became apparent with the
contracting of two roads leading
into Canada. The show will enter
in July.

Last year ,Sparks was -the only
circus to go into Canada and won
considerable money. This season,
Barnes is making some of the
Spark's territory in the Provinces.
Neither circus will have opposition,
as the Barnes show seesaws back
and forth along the border.

ROBINSON CIRCUS BIRTH
Elmlra, N. Y., May 19.

After following the John Robin-
son Circus train for several days
and almost overtaking it at Wil-
liainsport, the stork finally caught
up with the show here.
Mrs. Ha Fan Men, who with her

husband, Ayung Fan Men, is an
acrobat with the circus, was trans-
ferred from the tented city to St.
Joseph's Hospital where she gave
birth to a baby girl.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

3oId an<1 Silver Brocades. ThAtrlrai
lewclry. Spannle*. etc. Qold and Sil-
ver .Trlmmlnsa. WIca. Dearda and all
"tnoda Theatrical. Kamples opon ra-
laeat.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Suoreaiiora to BleRman A W*il)

iS-ZO Eaat t7tb Street New Tnrh

SCENERY
niatnond Dye. Oil ar XVmttf Color*

.( IIKI.I SC KNir BTiniO rolamliu* O
tiiir.ttiO Ol TUB
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VMUETY'S CHICAGO OFHCE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge

State-Lake Theatre Bldg.» Suite 520
Phones: Ceutral 0644.4401

CHICAGO
P^fasaionat* haw tha fnaa wm of yaHaty'a
Chicago OMoa for Information. MaU may
ba addraaaact cara Variaty, Stata-Lalca Tha-
atra Bldg^ Cliicago. It will ba hold oubjaot
to call, forwardad or advart'aad in Variaty'a
Lattar List.

IH'Aen in Chicago
Viut Thm— Hi$»

WOODS
eato riT* Wreka ta Advanca

Arthur Hsmnirratein present* the blgsaat
mualcal hit aver prodaced in Am«rlc»

^"ROSE.MARIE'*
with; Ifadeltne Mau«y and Richard

Oallaicher. Companr of 100
Symphoar Orohtatra

PLAYHOUSE
A New Mystery Comedy

"?spooKsr
Thrills, Suspense, Laughs

i|^'

SELWYN
Suprama Dramatic Hit '

MICHAEL ARLEN'$

fm GREEN HAT
t*

A. H. Wooda Production

a:

"SPOOKS'*
^ JCblcAVo'fl Blrffe«t Dramatic Hit

r

Robert J.- Sherman
AUTHOR •

'
; .

» • -. •

. -Spacial Maitarial Writtan

648 No. Dearborn St., Chicago

' /
===

EN TR aL
Brlc^teat Theatre' la Cbtcaso. VanBuren

f at MIchlKaa Araiiua

'JUST MARRIED*
Stascd by HARBX MINTITBN

STUDEBAKBR -

GRACEmM
'•SHE HAD TO KNOW"

with B«PCB McRAB
_^ bjr TAUI. UKKALDY '

Eight ^rla from tbe Wright Dan-
cers bav« a lot of «ixtr« work to do
at the Palace this Week, .Ing used
to augment Howard'a Spectacle,
opening the show, and the Van
Blene-Pord combination, on third.
Undoubtedly tlie plan la to route
these three acts jointly.
One of the best laughing sketches

that has played this house In months
is Edwin Burkes "Things Might Be
"Worse," which brings Wallace Ed-
dlnger to town. So skillfully is this
written and so well acted that even
those chronically opposed to
sketches must make it an exception
to the rule. Eddioger was on
fourth and shared headline honors

animal acts in vaudeville goes under
the name of Howard'ji Spectacle.
Five ponies and several dogs ahow
infinite patience on the part of the
trainer.
Art Henry and Leah Moore were

really too good for the second spot.
Henry is u droll humorist with an
easy style. Eileen Van Blene and
Richard Ford, with straight sing-
ing, established themselves firmly.

Lew Reed and Joe Termini, comedy
musicians, scored with a type of

vaudeville that seems to be growing
more and more popular. The smaller
of the two does some hokum dancing
that is on a i>ar witb James Bar-
ton.

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicated.
Tha cities under Corraapondence In thia- ieaue of Variety are aa

follows and on pagas:

ATl^ANTIC CITY .V^..*.'..!;. . 66 MONTREAL .•;.,»«••*••««>*{»•• S7

BU FFALO . . V.Vi^-^, 87 NEWARK iVVvVfoVrV^VV^xf;'*'* • 60,

CHICAGO '.... 54 ROCHESTER .'61

INDIANAPOLIS ,.'. 56 SAN DIEGO 57

LOS ANGELES 56 SEATTtE .,,Z...... 56

SYRACUSE ...;A.".j^V. 66MEMPHIS ....;;.......;....... 64

MILWAUKEE ...... .\ . . .V. ... ST WASHINGTON .'.Vif^.v ®®

with Nan Halperln, who came along
in 'Seventh position and. ran up the.

high score of the blH. Miss Halperln
Js now performing entirely in "one."
Not the least of the good features
about her turn la the rapidity with
which she makei her numerous
changes of costume. If she biUecf her-
self as a "protean" artiste these self-

same changes would probably get a
hand. For a finish Misa Halperln
does a kid, which sent her awuy with
a fusillade of applause. _
The sbow opened ^ith a song

ptugger from one of- the local offices

singing a number by Ted Lewis, ^ue
here next week. TMa was out of

keeping with both the theatre and
the circuit. Bastly one of the best

hternatioiial Booking

Office, Inc.

Ninth Floor

Wodds Theatre Bidg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

^
3Pam London

The ULTRA in FASHIONS
V STREET GOWNS—COSTUMES—WRAPS

PLATES AND IDEAS SUBMITTED
NO TWO ALIKE

The Lorrain&^lsters, sixth, assist-
ed by two likely young men who
play the piano, sing and Join in a
couple of dances, were easy winners.
Their high kicking la always effec-
Uve.
The progsam as a whole was uni-

formly excellent. Attendance at the
Sunday matinee was nearly capac-
ity. Loop.

f.i

OUR SATISFIED CLIBNT8 ARE OCR BEST RECOMMENDATIONS

Mile. jjenore^J
Suite 701-702 Delaware Bldg* "

W""^ -

'
^ Chicago. 111. V ,;

'

Comer Dearbonf and Rmndolph Bta. rhaae D«*ik«ni ItSS

PB IS Baat tad Street (o»M«lte "IT atatloa). Chlea**, m.
^1 Tha Rendesvoaa aft the ThaaMeal Stare ^

CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBLBBRITIB8
RALPH OAIXJCT. MMoager

IP RBSBRVATION8 ACCBPTBD Phone CALUMBT ll»t

[odei^edXHE FROIlICS uoBCORATan

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
IS Baat _nd Street (o»M^te''I.JlBtatlaa>,

Open

Night
LINDYS Food

With

Personality

Chicago's Most Beautiful Restaurant—Good Food at Popular Prices—

A

Rendezvoua for Theatrical and Civic Ceiebritiea

75 West Randolph Street "CHICAGO
oppoelte Cyarrick Th««tr«

JACK B. HORWITH, Manager •

Instead of straw hats and shirt
sleeves, Chlcagoans are comforting
themselves by displaying overcoats
and ear muffs. The wearther Is ex»
ceptionally c6ld for thia time of. the
year with the parka and open'^^air
amusements catering to little ' at-
tendance.
The first show Sunday at the Ma-

jestic held near capacity down-
stairs with the upper portion
adequately filled In proportion. The
show is embodied with plenty of
mttsio and comedy with foinr out of
the eight turns employing the t>aby.
grand. Elliott and La Tour walked
away with the comedy hit of the
urogram with Tabor and Green run-
ning a close second. The House of
David Band, closing, took (he ap-
plause hit and could have stopped
the show were it slated earlier on
the bill.

The show got under way with
Gene and Mary Enos, novelty
balancing turn, that filled in nicely.
Gordon and Delmar hit the bulls
ey& with their execution of pop
numbers. The woman la corking
delineator of the "hot" melodies
with the man registering on his own
initiative.

"Creations," presented by Al-
phonse Berg, Is a once around ,turn
for any audience. Foster and Ray,
mixed team, dispensed a neatly
constructed routine of chatter that
got over. Tabor and Green (colored)
got about all that could be ol^alned
With their present routine.

Mitzl and her dancers, female ag-
gregation composed of eight, were
the big flash. Their varied Inter-
polations pT modern and foreign
terpstchorcan executions were
roundly applauded.

Elliott and La Tpur were a wow
with their grotesque comedy and
mhslc. The House of David Band
sufficed handsomely In the late spot
and rounded out a perfect bill for
this house.

HJIand's Birds opened the show
the last half at the American. A
nice act for the small time. Peggy
and Joy (new acts) were second
with a song repertoire. Jim %nd
Gladys Gllfoll are still doing their
reversed flirtation routine and Were
well liked. Alleen Terry and Co.
(new acta) had fourth position with
straight dancing followed by Billy
Broad, blackface monologlst, who
made them laugh.
Joe Fanton and Co. Is an excel-

lent "dumb" act, with Fanton doing
some Impressive stunts in the air
while blindfolded. For a flashy en-
core a sandbag Is dropped on a
springboard catapulting the blind-
folded Fanton rpward. He turns a
half-somersault on the way and
catches. himself in. the rings by lh*^n
toes. This trirk might be vorwmW
up for ^tter results.

and Roslyn, man and woman, have
lota of showmanship, but should not
take three encores, ^hlch Is too

much. Billy Gross an6 Co., skit,

provided quite a few lasgbs.
Fields and' Johnson are one of

those two-men acts with a comedy
song accompanied by marchings
back an(^forth from one side of the
stage to the other. The material Is

fair, but the -boys are real perform-
ers. The audience relished the act.

Closing were the Five Splnettas,
English dancing novelty. Just round-
ing out their American season and
reported to be returning shortly to'

England. Nice act. <;> ^
The Mutual Wheel will probably

have another house In town next
season in addition to their present
National . theatre. They have tn
mind the purchase of a lease which
Is on the market. The present
lessees are said to be demanding
a bonus of fS5,000. . ->

MEMPHIS, TENN.
By H. W. BCHAEFER

Loew's Palaoer-r'The Charmer,"
film.

Loew's States—Vaudeville and pic-
tures.
Strand—"The Spaniard," film.
Majestic—Film*.
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Princess—Stock. . .^^ •

Pantages Is on a paying basis
after three losing years, according
to reports to Alexander Pantages by
Lloyd Dearth, manager. Tom Mix
Is due his meed, that hero of the
kids having packed them In with his
pictures.

Slans for a combination office
ding. Elks club and new Or-

pheum theatre seem to have fallen
flat.

Tht Lyric is dark with the ex-
ception of wrestling bouts. John
Contos, Greek promoter, is doing
business, putting oi| DioV Davis-
court, Jimmy Londos, OrestI VI-
dalfl and others of the "pork."

K. Westcott King
Studios >

rttS Tm Bores St.. Cmcioo. OX.
TeL Wee* IISO

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Telev Cortaiaa

^ _. Pletara SatttBga

Sitaeiallata la YmSS^L Creattoaa

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP
At the aarthweat faraer at Saperlor aad

Mlehlgaa Bo«IaTar«, Chlcag*
We aerre the moat appetlzInK, dell-

cloaa and senaroua lunoheona for par-
ticular buslneaa peraona rOR •• CBMTS.
Also excellent dlnnera la quaint «nd
homelike surroandlnca FOR tl.OO.CBICKBN DI>fNaR BUNDATB. |1.».

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogdan ATenue

CHICAGO
Pheaa S^KLST SSOl
ASK JOS. m. HOWARD

THE JARVIS
P^TE 50TEROS •.

In Charse '.'

STEAKS and CHOPS
Recommended by

DICK COIXINS BENNT RDBIIf
JOE BREN TOOT and HtTRST

1S7 tin. Dearbani St., Chleaso

FREE STORAGE
TO THE PROFESSION

Per' «iaay y«af» tee ktva

Me tt a ftMeM M ttar-

Hf tiM tur« •« tke tiM.

alrital »r«lwtlea with ak<

telatoly aa akaret ti. tfea

tf yoM are tuylai'ta tM
•Hy, er ita vlelaltlta. ear

weeeawr wW lUdly eaU.

If yea ' an iol ef tavra

alt er iiartM tlita la

u4 we wih t* tt* red

BKimenfield's Fur Shop
am Stata-Lake BIdg., Chieago

Phana DKARBeltM 1£M
WORK CALLED PO«."" ''-i

Oar R<f«r«BM(—Aayeae la tliMr AadSMI

FREE DRINKS
Anythlns In claaaea Vtca. Aa

yoia' wIhH to order.. M» eoavert eharye
ereeat 8atar4«ya. Tan wtll aot be ra-
qneeied to entertain,

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
431 Rui^h St., Behind .Wrlgiey Blda>

CHICAGO ' /'

SEE

TOMBROWIi
FOR .1

V MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

"rerything for the Band and Orchestra^
17 W. Lake SL, State-iLake Building

CniCAGO

MERRIEL ABBQTTi
School of Dancing.tt

7"

Suite 913, Capitol Buildinf
CHICAGO <t«:j

TaraMUacjidUac Dueara^ far the I«««tag
rtetvra Ttae«t»^ la Cblea«« ~

THEATRICAL
SHOE8

Ereijptiiiag for itage, ballet aaj
cacni weer nade to etdo and
JB^orL Shoit tampand noite

TkaPavIocea elty gbreet and erenins •lippeifc
TotSUppm -^- - — ".^rrr—

WRITE FOR
OATALOa H 11 K.

mmfttti
St., Chl<

CHICAGO'S EXCLtJSITK OATX

JOESPAGAT'S'lABOHEME"
320 North Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO, I|,U

FOOD — DANCE — FVN '

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE STATE 6293- 62»4

A\f

NE3Mr IPRIA-R^S INN
Vaa Bora* at Wabeak Avanae. omOAOO M. J.

FRIAR'S VARIETIES
nUTZlEI.

caat of thirty people In Are parts,
hma been entirely remodelfd and wUI raa five ahowa

A anappy ahow with
Tha New Prlar'a Inn

alrhtir with a Urge eB(
Table d'Hote Dinaer, ( ti f, ILtl; ao cover charge antll aftar'f fc'iE DaaolM Iand entertainment from ( until otoalng.

«•—»»-.». ummmmm
\

OWrHRS-ntA'."
'* "• ""^ "' '™»*»'^ BRUNIK mad HIS CALtFORNIA DAMOB

a a

The membera of the theotrteal pnofeaaJew aro aapaelally IniHet |s th*

(Skay-PM-AIr)

Chicago's Most Exclusive Ctife ^

Ul-M» Baat Oatario Street ' Two Blocka Mat o< kkoWgaa BoaUvaf*

YOU

ARE .

INVITED

KTerybody Tleitlag Chicago G««a ta

Rothschild and Leiderman's

V VISIT
A good smalltime bill at the Kcd-

zle the last half of last week. Chrls-
Bt0 and Daley,

,
great novelty act,

opened. There Is a bit of comedy
contortion aa a* starter (oUowed by
A rope flance by tH4 Woman. The
man reappears as a dog. His cJowtt
p^intomlme with the woman is sure
ior plenty of laughs. This- pal ca^n
open any show. Carl and Inez Juatl-
fled themselves In the deuce. Pierce

Best Food

Entertainment

RENMZ-VOBS CAFE 'tlSf
Orci.estra

DITER.Sir PARKWAY AT BROADWAY

miKN IN CHICAGO VlSfT tVK CAFB BKAXrSfvV

MOULIN ROUGE Chicago
Wabash Avenue^ between Van Buren and Concha

UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP
V. .f = RICIIMOND-ROTHSCHirD'S KINGS OF SYNCOPATION

hTt^Z 8«*^
^'•'•' ^•""—»'"• »*"'"• "^ *-» »-'•-« Act. at All Tim..Harrl... Sm BERNARD A. FRANKLIN. Manager
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The Waltz
in the Alr-
Everywheie
At Midnight.

3 hours and
many miles

ahead of'3
Oclock In

A Vocal or a
Waltz Delight.

You cant
afford to
miss on this.

Here's
Your

Lyric by
OUS KAHN

lABTISrS COPTi

The Midnight Waltz
itntie by

WALTER DONALDSOir

Tempo di Valse^^^^^^^I

M J J J i ,l JiJ.-«-|i! I'J J
T

Deep in yonr -eyes, I tee, Tpa aaved this valtx for me,
tJ wm

Dear, in the gray of dawn,.

1
I'll find my love-dreams gone,_

Still thero% a tear-drop start • ing, For this last dance means part - ingu.
Twi t light will find me yearn -ing, Mid-night means dreams re - turh - ingt^^-

CHORUS '

i\ii ii<j;^ i .j J 4f
d

J I 'f i
^^

Dear; while we're sway-ing, theyVe play-ing "The Mid - night

^ I've been pray-ing yond stay for "The *

uT^TTrTrm
Mid night Walts? .^ Dance ->-—.._ tho' we

=^r«l

end tbis ro - ntance when the mel' - • e-dy -halts,

rif

w)iile we sigh a '*good • bye" to "TM Mid .

IT

©E
^^f 'f "f f \

m
irr

Waits.".
^ ^^
Walts.".

Oopyright MCMXXV by LE0.PBl8T,lQe..relst BuUdlaf,Ntw York
Jnttrnntional Ccpgright Steurta and lUter»$d

Londoo-BngUnd, Pranelt.Day A Raster, t88-l4o Charing Crosi Bo«d
Toronto-Canada, Leo.Feitt Limited, 198 Yoage Street

l\-./v

''PeisV* Songs are also obtainable flrom your Dealer foryour
Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band,Orche«tra, etc.

'^u Can't Go Wror^
With AnyyElSJ Son^

71 1 Seventh Avenue LEO FEIST, Inc. New York
•All FRANCiaCO. futafw Tt«airi SMs.

PHILADELPHIA. IXtt MvUt tt
RAHtAa eiTV •»•(» TkMtra BMt.

CHICAaO. IV N*. Ctart SL
aorroN. »*i TrtMat «.

DETROIT. ••>• RaaM»a M.

Loa AMiKLE*. 417 WMi rifib at.

IMHCAPOLia. 4tt LM» Araaa*
TORONTO. IM Vmk at

LOMOOH. W C. I. CNaLAND
IH CkarlM CrM* Roa4

ASSTRALIA. CLBOURNB. ttt C«Hklt at

Dcvnce
^

Orcliestratjons
Jj
from yaLU' Deaiei-

' r or Direct
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After Trotting from Coast to Coast Sharing Honors

OTIS SKINNER, Late Sicnr oi Ru99eU Janney^M Sancko Panza

DONKEY DAPPLE
SaBcho Panza't Famous Donkey, CREATED AND IMPERSONATED BY ROBERT ROSAIRE, Came to

a Halt in Newark, N. J., Week May 11, Finishing Two Successful Seasons

ALL COMMUNICATIONS

1 ROBERT ROSAIRE
59 James Street, Jamaica; N. Y.

•^rs

^v.

fti<me Jamaica 877S

ATLANTIC CITY
By MORT EI8CMAN

Aiwllo—"DrMiin Qlrl."

Vbvlnia—"Sally." film.
Oaltnial—"Han and Women," film.

Owwy Vaoaamia.
~ —"Savaa caiancea," film.

**Tlw Silk Stockings
ThatWear^'

Parfaet Fittins
SILK

Full-Faahlonvd

Opera Lengdi

«^-- Stockagj

Hieatrical Cottumers
OapartaMitt Storaa

A OLMAH

sr

WABHUfOVOV. D.

Wartt
to Ut* la

City Squara—"Arizona Romeo."
film.
Cantral—"Sea Hawk." film.

Capitol—"Chu Chin Chow," film.
Liberty—"The Man Who Came

Back." film.

Palace—"The Lights of London."
film.

The annual conrention of branch
managers of the Bducational Film
Bxchanges will be held at the Am-
bassador Hotel June 9-10. A. S.
Klrkpatrlck. New Tork, U In
charge of arrangements.

An imiwrtant executive meeting
of the Stanley Company of America
was held here Sunday at the Qlobe
Thaatra. The policy tor Atlantic
City was decided upon and includes
mostly tryout shows for the Apollo
this summer, flnt run pictures oom-
binad with TaoOeTlUe for the new
Stanley. Keith vaudevilla at the
Olobe. and "No, No, Nanette," "The
Student Prince" and "Rese-lCarie"
for summer runs at the Garden Pier
theatre.

Capitol—^Lena Dalay'a burlesque
stock.

The Rodgers and Harris Circus
is booked May 21-3* at the W.
Waabingtoa street show grounds
under the auiipices of the Ku Klux
Klan.

Alma Arllsa and Evelyn Myers,
from one of tha Lena Daley road
companies, Joined Lena Daley's bur-
lesque stock company at the Capi-
tol this weak.

Charles B. Unas, featured In In-
dianapolis orolMatras for several
years, has been named manager of
the Walnut Ckirdans. amii^ment re-
sort.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Murat—Dark.
Engliah's—Berkell Playera.

aYDE Rube" HOOFER
SAYS:-'
"Bhow bnsinsas Is like an automobile, the further advanced th^

feparka tha mar* kaoeka.'^

Addren: HABET E06EB8, Woodi Theatre Bldg., COucago

The Palace, opening Its summer
season May 14, changes policy to
include the Ranee Qray players In a
playlet as part of each vaudeville
bill. The summer bills then will in-
clude vaude. the stock playlet uid
a feature film. The Qray organisa-
tion is Iwoked Indefinitely.

Ce

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
' By CHESTER B. BAHN
Wi at in a— Frank Wilcox

(stock). '"The Nervous Wreck."
B. F. Keith's—Dark.
TerapW—Vaoda. and picture*.
Strand—"ChlcUe," film.

Robbina^Eekal— "The Spaniard,'
film.

Empire—^"Too Many Klaaaoi'* film.

Regent—^"Charley'a Aunt." fUm.
Savoy—"tampered Touth," film.

Rivoli—"Beyond the Border." film.

Craaoent—"Rose of Parts," fltan.

the paternal homeatead. An out-
field position on the Wayaa Btraat
Sluggen Is being held open for the
kid film star for the annnal clash
with the Lodi Street Baarcata next
Saturday.

The Wayne County fair gronodo.
Lyons, N. T., have been leased to
the Elks lodge for U yeara and will
be converted Into a community
playground. Tha Wayne County
Agricultural Society has elected
these ofilcers: President. John F.
Carroll; secretary. Barton Alia*.

The Brown and Dyer Showa are
showing in Auburn. N. T., this week
under the ausploas of tha Prison
City Rifle Club.

Alexander WooUcott. Naw Tork
dramatic critic, has been unani-
mously nominated for trustee of
Hamilton College by the Bxacutive
Committee. The election takes
place at the oomm«)cament next
month.

Jackie Coogan la due here during
I the weak for a aaTen-day stay at

THE Four Rubini Sisters
TAKE THIS BfEANS OF EXPRESSING THEIR DEEP APPRECIATION AND
THANKS TO THEIR FRIEND, \

DR. HENRY J. SCHIRESON
OF CHICAGO, ILL.

for hu INVALUABLE ADVICE AND TREATMENT TO
THEIR MOTHER

Sells -Flota will show on the
Herkimer County Fair Ckxninds,
Herkimer. N. T.. June t». State
championship motorcycle races ara
scheduled thore July 4-i and the
annual county fklr Sept T-U.

Another H.OOf.M* bualnesa bkx^.
to include a theatre, looms for
Syracuse and la to be erected on a
comar opposite th«> new flotal Syra-
cuse. Plans for the building are
now being drawn by the (yBrlaa
Construction Co, of this city. The-
atre interests participating are not
announced.

J. K. "Bob" Watson haa bean
designated publisher of tha Byra-
cuae Hearst newapApara. TlM "Tala-
gram" (evening) and Tha *13unday
American." H«|*la succeeded as
managing editor By Harold Blllston.
who recently eama to tha local
Hearst organization from the 'HJhl-
cago American."

drawing powsra, as many a* 40.000
paid admlsatons being recorded in
one day at Pendleton. Ore. Club %
women aasembled recently in
Spokane hav« joat adopted reaolu-
tiona condanudng tha "bruUllty" of <

tha rodao, referring to same aa h
"crual, and but modified form of '

bull flghttng.**

Showmen li^ Everett and other i
lumber centres of the Northwest £
report bualness has been very 1
slack. E^ran in Seattle conditions <;
have not been any too brisk. How- t]
ever, improrement Is expected aofsn. ii,

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Gilda Gray wUl appear at tha Ca-
lumbia week beginning May U.

Gallagher and Shean in "Green-
wich Village FoUies" did good bus-
iness at the Met. starting weakMay 9.

Henry Duffy will insUll a sum-
mer stock at the Met. opening June

Jackie Souders and his fhmoua
orchestra have gone to Portland to
lilay at the Hotel Portland.

The western rodeo has aroused
the ire of club women. The Pen-
dleton Roundup and others in
Cheyenne, Bozeman and Lewiston.
Idaho, have become firmly estab-
lished institutions, with stro '

Lmig Acre CdU Crean
Bmat for Mahmap
leae o( iU partty, mm& tta ra-

mark&bl* aoftealiiK. cl*aaslBS. haal-
IBS «aaUU«% l4mm Act* Cold C—mm
haa lose baea tha tavorlta wltk aittaU
•« *afn^ seraaa aad rtn«. As a
foandatloa for makeup It la aaax-
callaa. alaea It protaeu tha akia wttb-
oat alacKlac tha pora»—«»d la t%-
tnorad to a twtokllac. laavtoa tha
kls filaea. traah and eooL
Loac Aera CoU Craam ooato oaly

»•« in half-pouMl tias and tl.l* to
poena tlaa. At aU drns or th«iatrloal
toUat OttitDtara—or dlr«et by addiaa
tte (or poatasa. U>MO ACIUB OOUDCmBAM GO, Zl« Saat Itsth
Maw Taak Cfty.

^

yiHNUH CVIANEI/
' .. my
AURORA ABRIAZA
MOMOD. PfWX-m t>4MMItf.

II • . ' \M;it |i\\<
t /

^1 \.i|>( A \\ \i w \ .1,1

^ Tint UTTLKJOHN8

RHINESTONES
ilOO BRILLIANT MINESTONCS •• AA
li_: .. "-MlW.to iMMtatma **'W
iBnid tX.M At 100 ktUIUM imm *1Ui tti-

f•InirUDO* how u attach mm» to aai Solblc
iilrrtaL' 0«r pattDlad aMhod af alttrUia

lat a» aww andKtoow allow* tm UMlrom 8«Bd
RMncMofnd. MM* a *ato.

The LitttejohBo. Inc. Hfil ?g;g

ROGER WILLIA S
"THE VOCAL PARADOX"

ONLY MAN IN THE WORLD PRODUCING THE TONES OF AN ORGAN WITH THE HUMAN VOICE

THIS WEEK (MAY 18), KETTH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK
Directioa LEE STEWART
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DRAKE «> WALKER'S
Bombay Grk and (^donic lazz Band Revue

$0—COLORED SPEED DEMONS—30
STRUmN* CHORUS OF CREOLE CUTIES

\

I*'

Widi JACK REID'S itECORD BREAKERS"

Now Playing thm Cdumhia Circtni

Direcdon IKE WEBER
COLUMBIA CASTING EXCHANGE (Inc.)

^i^ Cotumbia Th«atr« Building, N«w York City

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

SndMajMtic.—MoQarry PUyers,
reek 'iJust Married."
Hippv—"The Lady," flhn.

Loav/ar—"Riders of the Purple
_ t," film.
Lafayatta. — "Gerald Cranlton'a
ly." flUn.

Olympic—"Soned."
Garden. — (Mutual Burlesque)

Pep."

Michael Dlller. 38, electrician at
,"8 Court Street theatre for the

BILLY B. VAN'S

PINEIKEESOAP

The Soap that madm the

Whke MountainM White

Good for Big and Little Babies

PurAsoap with the fragrance

dt the New England Pinaa. No
Sickly perfumes. Ask your drug-

giat for it, or send ona dollar to

Billy B. Van, Pine Trea Soap Co.,

Newport, New Hampshire, and

aix eakes of the best aoap you

avar uaad in ail your life will ba

delivered any place you say in

the United States.

BOBMURPHYand
^ Don't say I didit't give you
^j^^ of time to make
^our reservation at Bing^

ham Beach, Vermont, that

ideal summer resort. I am
now at the Yonge St.,

Toronto, Canada, Week
^lay 25.

ite« to suit a Scotchman!

past 10 years, died of heart failure
Sunday ni^ht.

Mrs. James C. Morton, of James C.
Morton and Co., at I<oew's State
last week, was taken seriously ill.

and spent the week-end in a local
hospital. Mrs. Morton was taken
to New York on Saturday preferring
to undergo the siege there.
As a result Morton was out of th«

act Saturday night accompanying
bis wife oo the trip there leaving
early Saturday morning.

Whan Tom Mix arrives in Buffalo
Tuesday he will find a busy day
ahead of him. He will be met at
the station by Mayttr Schwab and
a detachment of police and Spanish
War Veterans. At noon he and
"Tony" are to be the guests of the
Greater Buffalo Ad Club. The af-
ternoon will t>e spent at Niagara
Falls followed by a 4:30 r ceptlon
at McKinley Square for the local
boy scouts and crippled children.
A speciaj dinner at the Staller

and a radio address from WGR will

complete the day's programme.

MILWAUiCEE
By H. M. ISRAEL

Davidson— "Meet the Wife."
Players; Guild.

Pabst^—German stock.
Garrick—Dark.
Wisconsin—"In Lilac Time." revue

and films.
Alhambra—"Proud Flesh," film.

Strand—"Goose Hangs High,"
film.
Merrill—"Up the Ladder," film.
Garden—"Wildfire." film.
Palaca—Vaudeville.
Millei^-Vaudeville.
Majaatio—Vaudeville. *

Qayaty^—Stock burlesque.
Emprass—Stock burlesque.

The dramatic circle of All Saints
Cathedral presented "A Regiment
of Two" In the Cathedral gymna-
sium last week.

AT LIBERTY
UENA IN ACROBATIC DANCK8,

KOENO AMD VABIKTV OF VANOT
[>ANCKS.

WM. MANUEL, Mgr., 38 Marlbor-

^ough St., Newport, R. I.

Don Trent, straight man for the
Fox and Krause No. 1 show, baa left

SUNSHINE CARDS from

tbe SUNSHINE GIRL
My Miscellsneous Assortment

consists of 16 lovely cards for vari*
ous occasions, such as Birthdays,
Weddings, Shut-in, ate.; nioely
boxed, fl.00.

I also carry a full lino of Gotham
Gold Str'pe Hosiery at standard
prices.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 West 186th Street
NEW YORK CITY

THEITDICAL CUTS
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. Ir

lib We«t 39 5t NEW TOPK.

THE NEW 1925 MODEL IS HEREM I
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-
man, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on
hsnd.

WE UO BBPAIRIKO. WBITB FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
56S Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York Citv

SOI.K AGENTS FOR HAM TRUNKS IN TIIK RA8T
rhonrs: IxMicacre eiB7-SSlS

We Havr Only ONE Store. Make Sure of

Name and Addresf Before Entering.
ATTENTION

Willyou Wear White

or 'Black and Whiter

The ShoWolks* Shoeshop pre*

seats what showfoiks will be
glad to recognize as the novel
touch to the slippers of white
—imported buckles of silver
and black, dainty little inserts

of black patent leather

Charming contrasts these,
to give life and youth and
that sparkling vivacity that

typifies an I. Miller slipperl

I. MILLER
Beautiful Shoes

/"

riFTH AVENUE
ai^MSaM

1554 BROADWAY
open yacA g P.M.

15 WEST 42nil STREET 498 FULTON STAEET
N«rFVihAMnw 0^. i/ Bond, Bftfd^

•TATE STREET at MONROE
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

to open a conceaaion In Klectric
Park, Ksnsas City, for the season.

Charlaa Kraif. aasiataat manager
of tha Oarrick. la orsanlzing a 20
person tab to tour WIsoonalB, open-
inc ta Orean Bay about Juna L

"Ttie

MONTREAL
By R. CU8ACK

Orpi%eum— (Kngllab atock)
Naughty Wife."

Pioturaa
Capitol—"Madam Baai
Palae*—"Haart 9t a Blrao"
Ragan*—"Unknown Purple."
Strand—'Oler Market Vataa."
Rialto—"Bom Rich."
Mt. Royal—"Sacrata of Night"
Plaza—"The Dancera"
System—"Janice Meredith."
Papineau—"New Lives for OM."
Belmont—"So Big."
Corona—"The Great Divide."
Lord Nelson—"Bxcuse Me."
Maisonneuve—"Chorus GlrL"
Midway—"That Devil Quemado."
St. Denis—"Contraband."
Qayety—^Daily dhanga.
Dominion—"Butterfly."

Week May »1 Princess will show
for the first time In Canada "The
Iron Horse," two shows dally.

Qayety, Columbia burlesque house,
opened Sunday with pictures and
vaudeville. Daily change of pro-
gram will be attempted, first time
anythlnp: of the kind has been tried

here. Manager Charlie Lawrence
will continue.

"Tlskor." all-Jewish picture, will

have its first showing in Canada at
the St. Denis starting Sunday, May
24. It is being presented by the
Montreal Hadassata.

Strict supervision of posters,
placards and advertising matter is

alm«d at in by-law prepared by the
ei^wcutlve committee and submitted

to the City Council for approval.
Before a poster may be placed per-
mission must be obtained from the
olty license department, under It.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By LON J. SMITH '

Spr«akala—"The Rivals."
Balboa—Vaudeville and films.
Savoy—Dramatic Stock.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Cabrillo—"Madame Sans Gene"

(film).
Mission — "Thundering Hard"

((film).
Plaza—"A Lost Lady" (film).
•uperba—"Up the Ladder" (film).
Broadway—"Lady of tha Night"

(film).
Rialto—"That Devil, Qbemado"

(film).
Vista—"America" (film).

Eddie Michaels, violinist leader,
aaaociated with the Keith and Or-
pbeum Interests for soma time. Is

now leading the Pantages theatre
orchestra here, replacing Cliff

Webster, who resigned to direot at
tha new Mission Beach danoa taRll.

With the Balboa offering Orpheum
vaudeville the first half of each
week, the Pantages bill has been in-
creased to seven acts.

Although the advi^nce sala for
Jane Cowl In "Romeo and Juliet"
waa the haavieet ever recorded at

the Spreckels, quit* a few seata wttra
vacant at all thraa performances
here. The high seals may have kept
some away.

Tha Liberty, acaln oparatlag.
seems to be dolnf oonalderable busi-
ness with stock musical oomedy at
pop prioas. Tbe poUcy Is tbres-a-
day, with pictures Interapersed.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEES

1880 Broadway New York City

JOHN BOYLE
The nasM Master Wka Btarta ta
Whera AU tha OUucs I^aava Om
Routines for Professionals

n«d Hiai.Ma Mar Ckadwlek. Tana
Patrtaala, Hal UaOy aad han«r«d«

•f athuis'~ 4BO
MBW XOUl

49S8

WANTED: Gnri Tap Dancer
For Ra««c«laaa YaaSaTUIa Aet

JACKSON, 1046 Seventh Avsnua
New York

PHOMB FOB AFPOIMTirBNT

WE GROW HAIR
FMomi WISCONSIN mi

MADAME ILON
From Holljrwooci, California

A Real System for Growing Hair
104 West 42nd Street. Room 611, NEW YORK

CREATING A SENSATION

MARVELOUS THELMA DEONZO and CO.
WORLDS GREATEST LADY TRICK JUMPER AND HIGH KICKER.

This Week (May 18). B. F. KEITH'S BRIGHTON BEACH
AN OPEN CHALLENGE TO ANY ONE NOW PLAYING KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

Direction ALF T. WILTON
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VARiEFY'S LOS ANGELES OFHCE
ARTHUR UNGaR in Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610

766 So. Broadway; Phone 6006 Va^ Dyk LOS ANGELES
ProfMaionals hav« tht fr** mm of VarUty**

Los AngalM Offioo for information. Mail

may bo addroaood oar* Vari«ty, Ciiapman
Bldg., Los Angotoa* It wUI bo hold oubjoot

"to call or forwardod, or advortisod in Va-
rioty'a Lottor Liat.

M

A real out and out variety bill at

tho Orpheum last week, headlined

tor Sophie Tucker. Thoueh Tjuslneas

'#a« not capacity Monday evening it

was at least 25 percent better than

the previous Monday and, no doubt.

With the hit Miss Tucker registered,

business wua bound to be on the

upper trend during the fir^t week
of bar engagrement here. Needless

to say. Miss Tucker goaled with her

songps. She took up 4t minutes, as

there were only seven acts on the

bill, and did nine numbers herself

bosldes giving Ted Shapiro and Jack
Oarroll. her pianists, an opportunity
t* do a little melodying on their own:
8ho also introduced a youth named
Kllton Splro, violinist, who shows
promise of going into the Helfets
and possibly even the Kubellk clasa.

Tho youngster Is 16 and knows the
value of musical rythm and tech-
Blquo and as yet has not gotten
himself into eccentric ways, though
bo takes his work serious—as a
matter of fact, too much so. The
audience here liked him very much.
After giving a variedr outlne ot

numbers. Miss Tucker stopped the
show a«ain with her "Yiddisher
Mama" ballad, singing it in Englisl:

ahd Yiddish. It is a classic.

The bill surrounding Mi^ Tucker
ran with plenty of snap. Opening
the show were the Four Sensational
Wiltons, an act owned by John Er-
retto, consistfling of three men and
a woman. All of the routine is done
on the hands, with the properties
balng chairs and tables pyramided.
Many of the feats are dlfllcult and
there is sufHcient comedy in the
offtftlng that it allows it to become
ontortalnment as well as a hazard.
Next were Russel and Pierce, two

mon in eccentric make-up who, after

opening with song, went into a rou-
tine of eccentric and acrobatic
daaolng, climaxed with some ground
anrobatica. The boys were on Just

BOTon minutes and proved to be
•how stoppers. V
Then came Robert EmnMitt Keane

and Claire Whitney in a^comedy
tklt, "The aossipy Bex." The plot

The Home of the Profession

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
784 8. Hill St.. Los An'aelos, Cslif.

3«t. th* Hin St. * PantasM Theatre*

Itaa kr GABI. and UI.I.IAN MCLLBB
The Old Time Hoop Rollere

(10% Dlseooat *a Um ProfcMloa)

LOS ANGELES, CA|.IF.

WAbE APTS.
lOM B. OrmmA Aw. Trlolty WSS

$U. tm 9U weekly to the profession,
mwtrrtbktm iaeinded

Ml*. Bath H. Anthoay, Proprietnos.f —Uy sees that yos sot satis-hwtmi attoatlea All Nlvht Serrlea.

of the play hinges about a lx>ok In

which a woman narrates that the

men are bigger gossips of the two
sexes. This is later illustrated by
scenes and situations and acted in

the playing of the skit Keane gives
it the light comedy touch which is

farcical at times and puts the offer-

ing over with a wallop.
Following was Nltwi Vernelil,

aided by John Walsh and the Misses
Evans and Stevens In a fantastic

and classical dance offering, "Won-
derland." The act is one of the
most gorgeous mounted dancing
offerings seen in this locality, with
the costuming being in keeping.
Miss Vernelil is a capable dancex
who is versatile in her routine, do-
ing classical ball room and gro-
tesque stepping. Walsh aids both
vocally and as a partner in the
danfce numbers, while the. other two
girls do a little stepping in the
Interludes. The actors are corking
and the act is one which is worthy
of featuring on any of the bij^ time
bills.

Mazic Clifton and Biliie De Rex
in an eccentric and grotesque
melange of singing, dancing and
knockabout comedy feats. These
girls ajrfl showing something new so
far as their sex is concerned, and
have the ability of putting over
their stuff in an easy way to the
edification of the audience.
Closing the show were the Three

Oiersdorf Sisters and a band of
eight men. The offering is a nov-
elty, with two of the girls aiding
in the instrumentation, one of them
playing a violin and trombone be-
sides directing, while another con-
tributing on the trombone and flute

with the third doing classical and
Jaxs dancing stuff as well as har-
monlcing on the mellophone. The
orchestra surrounding them is made
up of musicians who know what
hot and classical rendition is and
whose endeavors blend well with the
efforts of their three female asso-
ciates. Though in the closing spot
and following Miss Tucker, the out-
fit had little trouble In holding the
cqstopaers in until thk final curtain,
which netted them tor legitimate
bows, something rather unusual for
a closing act. \ Ung.

Jack Norworth, who is now fin-
ishing a tour of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit at the Hiilstreet. has made
arrangements with Thomaa Wilkes
to play at the Orange Grove opeh-
irg for four weeks in "Honeymoon
House," May 31. This will follow a
two-week engagement of Mary Bo-
land in "The Eternal Masculine."
Miss Boland and her company will
go to Wilkes' San Francisco house,
where they will present "Meet the
Wife" and "The Eternal Masculine,"
while the Norworth company Is

playing here. After the four weeks
at th« Orange Orovo, Norworth will
go to the Fulton in Oakland for
seven weeks. Inuring that time he
will present three new plays, one
he is adapting from the "Saturday

Elvsnlng Post" story, "Tho Penny
Panic" another "Romoo for a Fort-
night." by A. Bi. Thomas, and the
third as yot untitled which Booth
Tarkington will provide. The other
four plays will include "Honeymoon
House." "Lady Friends," "The
Alarm Clock." and "It Pays to Ad-
vertise." According to th« plans of
Wilkes. Norworth and Miss Boland
will iilternate between the Wilkes
northern house and Ltom Angeles for
the next six months.
Oeorge R. Kepple, who managed

the Uptown theatre. Toronto, for
three years, and who has been han-
dling Norworth's personal affairs, Is

actina A* business manager for
Norworth.

' Qore Brothers, Jr., of the Red Mill
string of theatres, intend to build a
house In Montebelio, on Whlttier
boulevard, with a seating capacity
of l.ZSO.

With merit consistently sprinkled
through the entire bill at Pantages
last week tho honors were easll^
captured by Ezra Buzzington's
"Rube Novelty Band." They use a
full stage setting of the inside of
a bam and open as if a rural sket<!n.
Just a touch of dialog and then they
go into their musical stuff, which
was a wow. Fast, snappy and really
excellent act.
The Liomas Company ran a close

second. It Is a hodge-podge of
English comic stuff, with the troupe
on stilts.

"Wolf," tfi« movie dog, featured
in the film, "Baree, Son of Kazan,

"

opened the show, demonstrating in-
fa11 (cTAnCA

"Fashions." with Mildred Melrose,
was second, just one of those mus-
ical things that clutter up vaude-
ville, and mildly received. Miss
Melrose Is a personable young girl
who dances mighty well, and whose
persboallty might make her a good
bet in pictures if she tires of vaude-
ville.

Edward Blonden and Co. offered
"Papa's Boy." It was bad yet
funny. No rhyme or sense or'lroa-
flon to its maierial, and outside of
Blondeli as a red-wlgged, "silly kid"
the company was atrocious.

Iseo Olari, in the feature position,
gave a repertoire of operatic num-
bers well sung and received. Pro-
fessor Louis Wlnsel. billed as the
"World's Greatest Baas Violinist,

"

proved at leaat he is a wizard on
this big instrument, and while his
offerings were all of the classical
order the audience roso to them.

special bill la being prsaented for
the anniversary week with tho stags
features including Max Flshto and
his orchestra. John' Oorlng is now
managing director of the theatro.

Virginia Leo Corbin is en route to
New Yorlc, whore she Is ^ be fea-
tured in a St. Regis production en-
titled "Headlines." Miss Corbin has
been spending most of her time in

New York lately, working In pic-
tures.

In accordance with the deal made
between Paramount and West Coast
Theatres, Inc., whereby the latter
organization is to acquired 50 per
cent interest In the Million Dollar,
the Criterion, belonging to West
Coast, which has been an extended
run house, was converted this week
into a weekly change theatre. It

leaves the Million Dollar as the only
long run house In the downtown
distrioL . .

C. Gardner Sullivan has 'b«9n en-
gaged to write the scenario for
"Tumbieweed," the first William 8.
Hart will make for release through
the United Artists under the man-
agement of Joseph M. Schenck. Pro-
duction on this picture will start
about June 1 at the United Studios.
As soon as "Tumbieweed" is com-
pleted. Hart wyi begin work on his
second picture, to l>e "The Lighter
of Flames," from an original story
by Hart, adapted for the screen by
Howard Higgin and Sada Cowan.

scenario deptu-tment. Adiimis wiU
shortly begin work for the first phs-
ture McLean will make under tata

Piu-amount releaso agreement

The Rits. Long Boach, a vayda-
vilie motion picture house seating
2,000, will open May 24. The houao
will play six acts of vaudeville on
a split week, being booked jointly
by tho Ackerman and Harris aaA
Bert Levy offices. >

Tyler Brooke will desert musical
comedy and vaudeville for the next
five years to enable him to become
a motion pioture .comedian under
the Hal Roach banner. Luclen Mt-
tlefleld has also been signed, under
a two-year contract, by Roach.*

Trixie Frlganza has been placed
under a two picture contract by
Cecil B. DeMilie. She will work
in "The Coming of Amos" and "The
Road to Yesterday." The cast of
the former picture will Include Rod
La Rocque, Jetta Goudal, Noah
Beery, Arthur Hoyt and Claude Qll-
lingwater.

The Pacific States Booking Asso*
olation, controlling half a doze^
vaudeville and picture houses ifk

and around Los Angeles, will M^
their booking through the Ackstffl
man and Harris offices (Loa All*
geles) in the future.

Count Pierre de Ramey, French
nobleman, has been placed under a
three-year contract by M^ro-Gold-
wyn. He> is to be featured In a
number of future releases.

PIERCE iiD ROSLYII
"IN A WHIRL OF MELODY"

Back home again after another great successful world's tour

Now pl*3riii|r Orpheum and Western Vaudeville Circuits

Stnm^th wish to registec this issue of VARIETY our own original noT-
sltlas, playing melodies and making music on Footballs. Punching Bags
•4 Aatomobilo Tires> -

—

^^:.^ . >

i Western Agent, LEW GOLDBERG

West Coast Theatres, Ine, with
its associates will open 12 new the-
atres during the next four months.
The first was May IS at Washing-
ton and Lake streets. Pasadena. It
was tbo Washingrton. a picture
house, seating 800, erected by the
West Coast-Langle^ Theatres at a
cost of 1250,000. Tho house is play-
ing a straight picture policy with
three changes of pictures a week.

Dayld M. Thomas win arrlro In
New York this week for tho pur-
pose of negdtiatlng a reloaso for
the pictures.

Zelma O'Neal is duo In New York
this week to begin rehearsals in
George White's latest Scandals. Miss
O'Neal appeared ip the Harry Car-
roll vaudeville act and also in his
Pickings at the Orange Grove, as
well as doing cafe work on the west
coast.

Ramon Novarro, accompanied by
W. ChrlBtie Cabanne, his director,
left for -Annapolis, where "True
Blue," the first stdYring vehicle for
the actor under the Metro-Goidwyn
banner, will be made. Most of the
picture will be made on the grounds
of the Naval Acamedy. with the big
scene being the graduation exercises
in June when it is expected that
President Coolidge will attend and
possibly may bo Included la the
picture.

Frank R. Adams has been added
to the staff of tho Douglas MoLean

Morris Posner, chief investigator
for the Police Commission, declares
that no more licenses will b4 issued
to local employment agencies and
that all agencies at present hold-
ing licenses will be subject to a
thorough examination because ojC

alleged Illegal and inhuman prao^
tlce.

Dr. Louis Block, chief examinor
for the State Lal>or Commission, fs
aiding Posn'er.

^^
Eleven members of a company en*

gaged in the making of a motion
picture known as "Tonlo of the
Sierras" -filed suits in the Juatiioo i

Court against Clifford S. Etfelt Pro-
ductions, Inc., Albert I. Smith Pro-
ductions, Inc., and the Aetna
Finance Corporation. The suits were
for wages due the various persons
who acted in the film.

The claimants were as follov^
Claire Curhnan. $42; Mack Stengler.
$30; Jack Pierce, $40; Hayford
Hobbs, $95;.F. L. Wltson, $7&{
Thomas F. £n^»oker, $95*^ Willlajflli ^
M. McCormlck. $30; M. P. Schrecic
$t00; George L. Bryan. $76; Davo
Smith, $50, and W. E. Wolcott,.prot
duction manager of the coacerik
J»«5. -Jl 'T «

The new Mission Pleasure Beaok.
at San Diego, being constructed bjr
J. D. and A. D. Spreckels SecufittJT
Co., will be formally dedicated Mar
29 and opened to the public Decora^
tion Day. The beach is proposed (^
be the Atlantic City Of the wieStJ
coast

1
LOS ANGELES, CALIF, i

Haggard's Coffee Shc^
C. H. HAGOARD. Prop. ....j

(Formerlr of the Waffla Ina, "f

i

(San Fruiclsco) - •}

322 WEST FIFTH STREET.?..;.

s, Phone Main lITt ,

Tbe profaaaional meetlns place
OPBN ALL NIQHT M

i '

zcalleat rooms In eonneetlon—res^l
Ilk* them—shower bath—li.ot a day ile
the profeaalon.

ERNIE EVELYN

AND

Tbe Forum celebrated Its first an-
niversary May 18. The house opened
a year ago with a two-a-day policy iHRnnlcpH Snlid
playing "America" and after several

"^^'^^^ kjwt«i

months was turned into a thrae-a-
day house. The original owners two
months ago turned the property over
to a group who are associated with
the Producers' Distributing Corpo-
ration. It is operating with P. D. C.
and Universal pictures mostly. A

SONGS AS YOU LIKE 'EM
DirecHon SIMON AGENCY

n
P, S.—Ju9t a word of thanha to Dr. Henry J. Schirmtoti

for atrmghtening my eyes and restoring eight

i. ',

^v, ^

JAZZ SYMPHONIST
A- *. NOW AT
•i, '-. '

McVICKERS, CHICAGO
INDEFINITELY

•*''llV\I/..|-..,„ ,.!

'i
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THIS WEEK (MAY 18)

Concluding Two Phenomenal Weeks

Tendered an Ovation at Every Performance

r>."'-

i, - !•

• «.'.|

V

r
.'

I

m

ANTONIO NINA

WITH THEIR

- .1 > t

y

SHEIK ORCHESTRA
A SUCCESS IN EVERY BRANCH OF THE THEATRE

46 Weeks

George White's "Scandals"

TKree Tours

Orpheum Circuit

•i'-t -J".

. I

Tour Complete

All Greater Keith Theatres

Two Tours

Interstate Circuit

In Conjunction with the Foremost Clubs in the

Country

CONSTrrUTING 183 WEEKS OF

CONSECUTIVE PLAYING

A Record Unegualed in the Hittory of Terpndtoie

ifTjfc.Hi^sBjai^/BK'ag^gfe^iaijfflaiBi.a
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NEW YORK THEATRES

% ZTEOFELD COSMOPOLITAN
VHEATRB. Col. Clrcls S9tb A. & D'way

Matlnrr* Thurnday * Sniarday

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH

LYCEUM Vrrtff 4Stk ST. E*M. at 1:30
Mats. Tbars. & Sat- t'.IO

DATIO
BVJISCO'.
PlKMBta

LADIES
OF THE

EVENING

Bf lUlUO
BrrlNrt

Ocovpct

Dirt ACTTfcW. ««h Bt. Bvea. at ;:I0
BtLAoCVJ uata. Thank * Sat.. <:!•

•A OLOKIOCB KVBiaNa FOB LBNO»«
VUUC."—Alan Dala. N. T. American.

DAVID BKLASCO preMaU

"THE HAREM"
with wnXIAM COlTB<rKNAT

-K
ANNE NICHOLS' Gr«at Domedy

"ABIE'S IRISH
I
FOURTH
YEAR

TNI rLAV THAT PUTS -U" IN HUH**

IglTPnfK B'war A 4*th St. Era. I.t*.
'-**"

Ifatlona Widnwday A Saturday

DAVID BBLJkSCO preaenta

ROSE"

OLBBOOK

BUNN
JVDITH

ANDERSON
in *THE DOVE"

A Melodrama br Wltlard Mack

PIGS
UTTLE THEATRE

BT <4tb BTREKT. fcalMi ti

MaUneea Wed. and Sat.. t:l*

VAHDERBIIT SX-^ai^Bar.*^

P5-
1TH MONTH

LVLC 0. ANDREWS wnmrntt

"MY GIRL''
Tka CInaMt.

A SMASHINS NIT
•aa«»la(t MaiiMi

y

Wm HARRV 'AMiNKIi*« OKcSiVlTRA**"

f "One of the superfine enlertain-

menlt of the seaton.*'—Otbom,

Eve. World. ^lbten'i"The Wild

IhMck" ip'dh Actors' Theatre cast

at 48th SL Theatre. Eves. 8:30.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

^- mSMATES"
'< A MELODRAMA

TTMFQ ^f\ Thea., 4>d St. Eva. I. SO.
1 imE.9 ^V. Mi^ta. Thurs.-Sat.. S.SO

SCHENCK BROTHERS'

PALISADES
AMUSEMENT

PARK
orrosm wmn usth 8t. fbbbt

SHARK «~^ BROAOWAV

-A NATIONAL INSTirUTION"
DIraetlaa Joaaph riankett

^Just a Woman"
wtth CI.AWB WIND80B

Conwar Taaria and Percr Marmoat
STBAND 8THP0ONT OBCHBSTBA

. NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
BroRd—"Quarantine."

• Proetor'c PalacR—Vaudeville.
Locw's State—"Learning to L.ove"

and vaudeville.
Newark—"Up the Ladder" and

raudevllle.
Rialto—"Men and Women" and

Taudevllle.

HAVE YOU MET "ivI-JUC?,,"'*

GORILLA
DON'T
MISS
rilBM
n TUB

FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN
5FI lA/YN WB.ST 4IND STREET."^'"'-" "' Mata. Wed. and Sat.

ALO
of the SOUTH SEAS """oJEf*"

LYRIC Thea.. W. *i St. Kvea S.JO.

PLAYHOUSE ""•
SVxa^t ,V«f

'

Evea., 8:S». Mata Wed. * Sat.. 2:1*
STEWART A FRENCH preaent

tmd Tearl The Jorooa Comedy Sacceaa

THE SHOW-OFF
By OEOEOE KEI>L»

ELTIflGE THEA., 4ld. W. of B'y.E-E^llilUE. KvaJ.JO. Mata Wed.-Sat.
The Great American Comedy:

THE

FALL GUY
By JAMES GLEASON (CO-AUTHOR OF
"IS ZAT SOT") and GEORQB ABBOTT

with BBNB8T TBCKZ

THBATBE OOILD FBODCCTIONB
BERNARD SHAWS FAMOUS COMEDY

Caesar and Cleopatra
GUILD THEATRE »" 'V

^
9f B wfty.

EVES. •:!$. HATS. THURt. 4 SAT.,
Cataakat tut

1:11

THEY KNEW WHAT i^'a^Et
ltd ' rAULINE

LORD
vtlh RICHARD

BENNETT

IQA\I/ Wwt 4Stli St. CrgL l:M"^-*""' Mau. W«l. and Sat.. J:M

THE GUARDSMAN
ALFRED
LUNT

LYNN
FONTANNE

OtIOLEY
OI86E8

nsy.

|GARRICKf^i,« W. S3 St Ert.
Thun.. Sat. 1:M

PB. F. KEITH'S «^

A L A C E
B'way A 4}d St. Bryant 4109

Concerta Sunday. I and I P. M.
VAN A SCHBNCK; FBINI; CHAR.
RVOOLRS * CO.; AI.BBRTINA RASCH
aiBLS: MILLER A MACK: 8KKLX.T AHBn A CO.; I.E8 OHEZZI, athera.

RB. F. KEITH'S Y^
iversidE
B'way A B6tb St RIveralde St40

JVI.IA 8ANDRB80N; FRANK 4atOMIT:
PATTI MOORE A BAND; RICHARD
KBANj PAUL DECKER A CO.; KRN-
Btrr mATT, other*.

^^4 B. F. KEITH'S rw^

Slst STREET
Slat * Bway. Trafalgar 6100

Hata. Dally. S*c., tOc., 4«e.. BOe.

DR. BOCKWBM.: THE MERRDITHSj
CI^IRB VINCENT A CO.: CKRVO A
MORO and Photoplay, 'XHARLKT'S
AVNT." with 8y« Chaplte.

«P mm KEITH-ALBEr* MEW YORK w^

HippodromL
B. F. KEITH'S Paper Vaadenlle
BIOQEST SHOW AT LOWEST PRICES

MAT. DAILY I EVERT NIQHT
(Inct. Sun.). S:l« (IncL San.), I:!*
l.OOO SEATS too I 1.000 SEATS (LOO

Branford—"Sackcloth and Scar-
let."

Fox'a Terminal—"The Hunted
Woman" and "The Oirl on the
Stairs."
Goodwin—"Her Husband's Se-

cret."
Miner'a Empire—"Happy Mo-

menta."

Proctor's Palace will introduce a
novelty for Newark May 2S when
Harry Santre; and band, with Anna
Seymour and Harry Seymour, will
All an engagement for an Indeflntte
number of weeks. The act will be

THE UTMOST IN DANCE DIVERSION

ARNOLD JOHNSON ?1JS ORCHESTRA
From the Golf aod Country Club of HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

A SUPPER ATTRACTION FOR BALLROOMS, COUNTRY CLUBS* CAFES, SUM-
MER RESORTS AND DE LUXE PICTURE HOUSES

Auiold Johnson
and hia

Orchestra of
^
13 Master

Musicians

IiATe played ' teniatioiud ea-

gsgemeats at Trimaoa, Ghiosfo

(2 record engsgementt), Bslk'-

bsa it Xsti, Chicago, Tivoli

and Eiyera Theatrei (broke all

houe records) ; Hollywood
Qelf and Country Club,' Ilor-

ida. Booked for retam next

seaton.

Tates, San Franoiaeo

Nat Qoodwin'a Oaf*, Los Angelas
Oriole Terrace, Detroit

Momarte, Chicaao and N. Y. C
MARTIN'S, ATLANTIC CITY

TOUR STARTS

Week Jane 7th

Capitol Theatre, Detroit

ORIGINAL JAZZ CREATIONS— SINGING— DANCING— NOVELTIES

The JOHNSON ORCHESTRA has a nation-wide

reputation. It la not to be confused with the

ordinary touring dancehall bands. The co-opera-

tion of a well organized national advertising and
publicity campaign is actively behind Arnold
Johnson In making this epochal Summer Tour.

WIRfe AT ONCe—(Collect)—FOR OPEN TIME
in Your Section, to

20 E.

JONAS PERLBERG
ARNOLD JOHNSON OFFICES,

Jackson Blvd. Chicago, III.

Dat Mlae this chaaro U pat oTerM la yewr elty
aomothlnc

changed each week and will be like-

a musical tab.

Leo Scher'a ticket office la Lah-
day's closed Saturday night b\it wiil

reopen for next week only, when
"Rain" shows at the Broad. He
will run on a larger scale next sea-
son, handling flghta and all other
amusements, and oiwrate both here
and in Brooklyn.

Of the amusement parks Dream-
land Is in full blast, with the excep-
tion of the pool, which opens Satur-
day, May 30. Olympic opens May
30, and Riviera (formerly Hillside)
opens Saturday.

The Shubert (legitimate) and
Lyric (Mutual burlesque) closed
Saturday night.

VARIETY BUREAU
"

WASHINGTON, D. c
The Argonna

Tolaphona Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco—Dark. Next week, "Can-

dida."
National—Stock, "Nervous Wreck."
Poli'a—Dark.
President—Dark. n
Auditoriunt—Two conventions.
Mutual—"Speed Qlrla" (Mutual)
Gayaty—"Let's Go" (Columbia).
Columbia—"A Kisa In the Dark"

(film).

Metropolitan—"Declasse."
Palaca—"Sporting Venus."
Rialto—"Friendly Enemies."

The boys are telling this one on
Gua Hill, ' who was In town last
week, and John Rlngling:

Hill was at the circus as Ring-
Ung's guest on the opening matinee
last Thursday. The show getting
away to a bad start caused Ringling
to offer various explanations to Hill
as to the cause of the slump. Hill
countered that the reason was ob-
vious—hia "Bringing Up Father"
was In town In opposition. The
only portion of this that can be
vouched for la that in reference to
the light opening for the circus, 101
Ranch had played here Monday and
Tuesday last week.

Another one that went the rounds
was told on Harry Davis, here ahead
of "Candida." When meeting one
of the New York group of Congress-
men who la spending hia summer

here. Davis wad introduced as ahead
of "Candida." The Congressman is

reported as asking Davis if the sell-

ing of that one brand of ginger ale
was his only occupation.

Billy B. Van and Geo. Lemalre
were a last minute booking to top
Keith's bill for the current week.

from the stage, in the Times Square
Transfer Co. H|

Weber and Fields are here the
current week in the film version of
"Friendly Enemies," and next week-
come into town In the flesh at
Keltlv's.

Glen Echo opened Saturday, get-
ting a great break in the weather.
Leonard B. Schlosa is still at the
helm as general manager, having
engaged "Happy Walker's" Golden
Pheasant Orchestra for the summer.

Soma local men have gotten to-
gether and taken over Arlington
Beach, Just across the highway
bridge in Virginia. The Tidal Basin
being closed may help matters, as
this leaves the beach at Arlington
with little opposition. It opens
May 23.

Jossa A. Lavsnson, picture attor-
ney of Los Angeles and represent-
ative of many Independent pro-
ducers, is now Id New York and
win sail In a fortnight for a Euro-
pean vacation.

Billy LaVar (Dancing LaVars)
has taken an Interest, since retiring

JAMES MADISON
I
Vaudeville author, whose new

I

clients are usually recommended
I
by his old ones.

Hotel Oraaada—S«0 Ratter St.
SAN FRANCISCO

Fire daatroyed the Bellows Falls
Opera House, (Vt.) owned by tha
town of Rockingham. Bstimatad
loss 1300.000. It was built in 1887.
Rockingham had about $50,000 in IQ"
suranc.

COYBARKLEY
and his Orchestra

Palace Ball Room
OCEAN PARK, CAL.

Hand Turned Dancing Flats
Pataat Laalkar
Bla* KM
Wkja KM
WklSrSaUa
Bla* SaUa
Wkitt Ca«ra<

$4
SiS 8th ATf>., Slat St., M. T. OMr

TAYLOR'S

CIRCUS TRUNKS
Do not fall to see our new. Im-
proved Circus Trunk- Stronger
than ever, at the same old price.

Write for Catalog

TAYLOR'S
208 W. 44th St. 30 E. Randolph St.NEW YORK CHICA(SO
^^M I": *• ?y "•" ^<** "'••^
WUI Be lAHiatMl at 7t7 7th At*.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
ISl W. <Sd St.. M. T
Phoar test Cel.

MANNY

Charleston "Strutt" and Black Bottom
All Styles Stage Dancing Taught

THE BILLY PIERCE STUDIO
Chief Instructor CLARENCE BRADLEY
Farmerly Speelalty DM«er with Florene* Mllla

„ .,
"DIXIR TO BROADWAr> Company

Suite 307, Navex BIdg., 225 W. 4eth St, New YorkPhe- I-ck.w««. W„. Ope. it A. ^ U It Vu.

KOHN and
MUSIC AS YOU LIKE IT

I

Week May 11—Senate, Chicago
Week May 17—Capitol, Davenport, Iowa

/-.r^iaL-;

Week May 24—PUza, Waterloo, Iowa
Week May 31—PANTHEON, CHICAGO

THANKS TO GEO. H. WEBSTER
MORT INFIELD, 904 Woods Theatre BuUding, Chicago, Exclusive R^presenUtire '

JIM

Week June 7—Majestic. Grand Rapids
Week June 14—Wisconsin. Milwaukee

•»•»»• t^«i»;^4s,Mr. .,T.j
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(MAGO OFFICE

7 N. Dearborn St

Rochester, n. y.
By H. D. tANDERtON

Q«y«ty—"AbU-if Irtah Ro«e"
(third week).
Ly€«ui»—*7iMt Tear" (Lorceutt

PUyere>.
Corinthian—"JW BcIV CMatMl

•tock).

FOR NIODERII

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
OANCINO

Btratchtv;

MI-IM Wai«
NBW vol

Querrini iA Co
TW

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C Miner, inc.

Fay**—Vauda. and "Friendly Bn-
emioa" <Ubi).

Victoria—Vaode. and picturea.
Eastman—"Madame Sana Oena"

(fltai).

Piocadiil^-rrnie Man wlUa tke
Iron Door" (4Im).
Re0ont—"The Vonstei' (ttlm).

Wail. "Alrtel" TItfee wi

tin solns atrongt In a town tl>at

nerer baa seen two weeka ot any
otlMr legitiauito productioa. Tbe
sliow promises more for tiie towns-
folk are Juat becoming Intaroatod.

The Lyceum Players faired well for

their opening weak, with patiea and
receptions all oivir town.

Captain Charles Nungesser, aarfal

act. attraction at the Victoria this

weelc. on the atrensth of atronx
publicity; looks Mke a good draw.

K. a. Dodds, manager of the State,

Corning, N. T., has become man-
ager of the Rialto, East Rochester.

Walter H. Smith, of Hornell, aoc-

ceeda Dodds at Corning.

Sylvia Newton, manager of the

Corinthian, when it was a commnn-
Ity theatre, is organising a Rochea-
ter company of jwppeteera. She was
Ur puppeteer with Tony Sarg
marlonettea several seasons. She ia

building her own puppets and lay-

ing out her own shows.

"Say it with paate- looks like the

motto here ahortly with "AMe'a
Irish Rose." MlUng threatea«« by
Rlngling Brothers and Bamum and
Bailey's heralda. It all started. It

12 Photos 5x7
8 X 10 for

$1.00
$2i)0

Send majroar tavorlto PhoU aa« I will m»ke yoa a do«>a aio«y »ia-

"'"liS''^^^tx M, >1«.M; • a T. |7.0«. Quick -.rrlc,! 8«»4 P. O.

nonay ordara oalr. N« ^anpa.
H. OOUDEN, 10* Hanovor St., Room S14, Boaton, Mass.

ia claimed, with the poatiag of the
circus strips over tha "Abie's" poa-
(ara on space claimed contracted for
"Able ' bilUng. It ta Intimated that
Tlgorous reprisals wfll be made by
-Abie's" bniers.

BROADWAY
(Continued from page It)

ejvlalna the aioJarata sro— 0f

M.MH); "Rain." «Mh Joanne Bagels,
beat HCOOO at tha Riviera; "High
Stakea" wound up Ita tour at the
Bronx Opera Hoiiaa, getting |7,MilL

Cuta OvarahaAow Buya

The cut rata market the early

part of this wfcak almost completely
orershadowed tb« buys held by the

premium agendas. The latter are
about ready to "toM up" for the
summer as far as bualness la con-
earned. In the hays there are still

IS attractions listad while the cut
rates are ofCariag ST af the shows
at bargain iwtess.

The completo Mst a( buya con-
tains "The Ixrra Song" (Century):
TiOQle the 14th" <CosmopoUtan)

;

The Fall Quy" (Bltlnge): "Tha
Dove" (Empire); "la Zat So?"
(Mth St.); "TaB Me More"
(Qaiety); "Ross-Marts" (ImperUI):
"The Student FHi^" (Jolson);

"Lady Be Good" (Ubsrty); "Mjor-

eonary Mary" <T»q»i«arra); "Zjadles

•C the Evenlag" (X4rQsiua): "Aloma
of the South Sesi^ <I.9rt«>: "Fol-
liea" (New AmsUrdam); "Tli*
Oorilla" (Salwyn): "8ky High"
(Winter Oardsa).
In the cot nitss there wcrs a

oonpls of attntotioaa which ap As
ths current weak had been Uats«
aa the outstanding bits of the town.
"The Harem" and "Rose-MaHe,"
both being Ustsd smong ths bar-
gain buys. Tha somplste list con-
tained "Loves sf Lola" (Ambasaa-

dor); "Ths Four Flusbsr" (ApsDo):
"Ths Rar (Astor): "Tha Harsm"
(Briasoo): "The Night Hawk"
(BUon): •^Desire Under the Bhns"
(Cannon): "Artists and ModshT'
(Caatoo): "The Lots Song" (Orn-
tttry): "Bsll'a Bells" (Cohan): "The
Wg Mogul" (Dalys); "The Wild
Dock"' (4tth Street) ; "The Owaris-
man" (Oarrtok); "Lmru Por Ltartf
(Oreenwlch Vfflags); "Whits Col-
lars" (Harria): "Hia Qooen" (Hn«-
aon); "Roae-Maris" (Imperial);
"Pigs" (UtUe): "Aloma of the
South Seas" (I<yrlc); "Tha Fire
Brand" (Morosco); "The Brtds Re-
tires" (National); "The Show-Off"
(Playhouse); "Old Engiiah" (Ritz);
"The Oortlla" (Selwyn); "Mla-
mates" (Times Square); "My Oirr
(VanderbUt); "Three Doors" (Wal-
lacka). and "Sky High" (Winter
Garden).

The sixth annual benefit for the
Sick and Death Benefit ii^ind of
the NaW'RochsUe and Larchmont,
N. T. Police Departmsnts will be

TUXEDOS
FULL DRESS I

aaS eetawny
At*, tallem aew mad allshUy
low v*f««a

LEVINE'S

Kb

7th 4ve. (Bet. «a.«irt St.), . T.

held at thraa different halls iB
Bocbelle under the 41r«aCls« «C
Jules Delmar and ths Kslth-Albss
oflos.

Ths Esglsa, No. 1N«, «C
wood, N. J„ hsTs
Avsane theatrs, formscly
ths Hun( ThantcsA iae,
tsmpkMs iisfiUM' • Bsw
vm Its aits.

Comgdmxion

STEINS'
ABSOLUTtLY GUARANTEED

ntmrn
Holds thm Cmntr* oi th9

Stagm

M YOD GOING TO EDROPE?!

RICM
"AND HIS VALET"

Just Completed WorlcTB Toor England, South Africa, Australia and Orphenm Circuit
«

This week (May 18), playias return encasement at the World's Finest Vandewille Theatre

B. F. KETTH-ALBEE HIPPODROME. NEW YORK
I ' ..' Dii«ction H. B. MARINELU

]
;*JIA1L|NG FOR EUROPE MAY 27. PER S. S. BERENGERIA

OPENING COLISEUM, LONDON, JUNE 15

Vlt; REVOIk TO OUR 2,487769 PALS IN AMERICA

T^TT^TTTT^TT^ ^ »• - »
* • nr^^^PTr^''"7^MT77rTr'TiT7T' » 1 *
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B. F. ALBEE. President \ J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR. VIee-Prcsideitf

il

B. F. KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
i ^ !

,

^* * ^''^^ (AGENCY) >

(Piedace Theatre BuOdim
•.M"?

»4 !

.
• ; •;

I t *

./-^Si

.a*-'

B. P. ^ITH. EDwXrD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

ArtiaU can book direct by addreaaing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

<.-. .J

Booking Agencv
Genei'di Executive Offices
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW VORK"

JHLDBIN
MOE SCHENCK

ooKnra jtAMAoaft

oncAoo oniGX
OOi Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN OMAflSB

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OrPtCKSt

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDa
MARKET. QRANT and aPARREtL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

EULA HERBBRT WBSTON, Bookuis Managmr
' tXM AflOBUBS—«tt OONSOLIDATBO BLDO.

mmtM IK LOS amolbs-^tCbb

MEIKEUOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLOQ.

TUn rOB ALL
I

•*?« omCB or rXBSONALI C4JI mUL OPn TUU
•TA1IDA» ACTS

!!* INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES
(Contiaued from paa^ 47)

— oiicbiAl sta«r* veraloB of the pUy for thrse years, prior to the genenUrelMM of th« pletar*. The date at the Gaiety will be Au«uat 1.

William CoHCrore manase* the Regent. Soranton. Pa. The hooae
played "The Silent Ctnninand." a picture featuring a dog hero. Cosgrove
by way, of helpUw hi* b.o. bought a handaome police dog. The pup waa
kept around the theatre unUl he made too much noise so he was Uken
homa. The dog wm to be given away but when It came time for the
winner to reoelv* the pup he waa missing. Someone had plached him

^° while the drawing was going on.

V... Charlton Andrews, Hollywood playwright, who was sued last week in
,

California for a divorce on the ground of desertion by Mrs. Maude C.
• Andrew*, ts a former Mew York pedagog. Andrews taught In local
; aehoola before olicklng With two bedroom farces, one "Ladies Night" and

if'

?. » «
te ;

'>3oui&»3$S&^M&«iu»
BOOKiNG DEPARTMENT.
Pa|ac« TliMir* BuUdiiif

NEW YORK ''*, -.1
'I !•

BXECUTIVB^OFFICBS
lUte-LalM BuUding

CHICAGO

s:
VAUDEVILLE DEPARTMENT

THE GUS SON BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
RANCH OFFICES

Mm V*rt Ct|»

Ml ttnm TiMrtn

NqnMt

AIM OFFICE
NEW HEaCHT THEATRE SLOS.

ePBIMBFIEtO. OHIO

THBATBt MANASBRS

VAUDEVILLE ABTISTS:
OSiriM lr*a tea tt ifUrtt wMkt tar ttmUi*'

••tfwtH Mlii

SRAMeH OFFICES

oiiiMtt. m.
Ill Wm4( nm.

o«imn. mm.

«M Faltn SWa

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
MewTi om

. iSTl VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
W. ««ni H. f OSSMJM

I ^ 3^ "ttittsr

Alwfr Thaatiw

DnIlM
Melbe

later as adaptor of "Blnebeard's. BUghth Wife." Sinoe then be gave
up teaching aad went west to settle in the picture colony.

rour acU of vaudevlOe are played at the Victoria, Lawrence. Maaa.
The management worked one union man on the show. The stagehands
and operators' union 11 raised a pquawk. No. 11 demanded three men.
The Vic management remained obdurate.

Finally Representative DiUon. InternaUonal Alliance, was called In. He
effected a working compromise whereby the theatre now employes two
men.

Mrs. J. Stuart Blackton. the divorced wife of Commodore Blacktoo of
the Vltagt-aph Co. was assessed tSiO per ailing for It of her teeth
by Dr. Joseph M. Levy, a 'tental surgeon, who recovered It.BOO in his
suit against Mrs. Blackton. Th« question of reasonable value of services
didn't flgure aa the ffl<Mlloo averred his patient agreed to pay the 92,100
for the 10 AlPngs.

An important plagiarism suit involving millions of dollars will "break"
next week Involving a heavy money-making film, dealing with an his-
torical theme and claimed to be a "perfect" case for copyright infringe-
ment -on a book publication. The film company's counsel clalma that
the historical nature of their product places them without the scope of
any infringement.

j

FILM REVIEWS
(Continued froo. page 47) *i'^

her short love scenes, and also ban-
died her backstage debut nicely.

I
Of the men, John Roche had the

Inmlest task of acting the role of a
caddish gink who rented a cosy lit-
tle Greenwich Village apartment
which had two attractive single
beds, and the heroine curled up in
one as he entered later and proceed-
ed to make himself at home.
Cullen Land la did a lot of posing i

and looked like he needed a 192t"
faaircut, but it didn't require much
acting to carry him through. The
women skated circles all around the
men.
"Broadway Butterfly" advertyia

the "Follies," Times .square and^
Greenwich VHlage and "Variety."
his paper was there for a dash of

atmosphere in typifying what kind
of Utersture chorus girls read when
sipping tea.
On the road and In the famlljr''

neighborhoods where the old folks
'

listen to the radio when not taking
in- the movies, the opinion they hava
of stage Ufe will be further and mor* '

deeply confirmed. In other words. .

"show life ain't what it's cracked ub
to be.::

•

It's a picture that mirrors a tot oC jtme Ilfs and a tot that Isn't true, yet 1

that Orst part la Al flba stuff. B»^ ^yond that it simmers into the or-i
;dlnary fetature dktegory. Mark. •

Joe Rook, who has been making the Stan Laurel aad Jimmy Aubrey
comedies and other short subjects oa the Couk released through F. B.
O., and financed by the Standard Cinema Corporation, of New York, is
said to have severed his relaUons with the financial erganlzatioB. In
the future he may be financed by a C. Bnrr. releasing oa a state right
oasis.

United Artists, since putting "The Birth of a Nation" once more on
the market last year, has grossed 9S00,000. It Is stlU being sold and
will oontlnue indefinitely.

Max Blschoff. architect for the UFA theatres In Owmany, of which
there are 1«0, Is la Chicago to study American theatre-building and de-
signing.

BA^^EE, 80H OF KAZAX '^^,

itacnvk Prodaction. atwrlac AaMa
Stewart. Adaptad fron Jani«a OUrar C«»>

2«|*«sy »T. Rtunlac um*. 7» mln»t«» i

Si,?"^* DoiiaM KMm"""• Jo* Rioksaa

Superfluous footage Is a aavaiw

dedicated to the star. Anita Stew,
art. is aU too obvious in a well,worn story that could Just as well^ve been told uSder one hooi!

iHenoe. the conclnslon that the plo*ture is not strictly first class fiHfl.

STnSligh'-ulhu!"'
entertainment.

As with most of the Curwood
storias. the locaUon is In the NorthCounhry where a half-breed trapper
•n«.»»to daughter (Miss Stewm) '>

•*•.**• ?y«ct« ot designing schemesby the Factor of the trading post,who covets the girl .

. ^f^**' **>• pop. to nursed back to
^*^J^. ^ ">• «*" **»«• having been
caught ta a trap, which leads to the
dog's eventually bringing the tovera

i2<vv<;w ^^THESERVICE THAT SERVES''''

f

i

>

V
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR. STATE-LAKE BUILDING.CHICAGO ILL

NOWBOOKINC FROM CHICAGO TO PACIFIC COAST
BP/iA/CA/£SST. LOUIS, MO.

880-91 Arcade Bldg.

KANSAS CITY, MO.~l|
Second Floor

Main St, Theatre Bldg.

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor Bldg.

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street Bldg.

I A « • I Cijft^h
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HOltLS 1?0R SHOW PEidPLE

THE ADELAIDEHOTEL IfllDSOM
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

tS and Up Slngl*
12 and Up Doubla

Hot and Cold Wat«r aitd
T«l«pbou« tm Back Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Whmmmt BBTANT TttS-M

HOTEL FULTON

i.

da tb* BMtt at Ma« lark) •

8 and Up Sinqla
\^4 and Up Doubia

Sbowar Batba Rot and CoM
Water and Telaphnoa.

toetrie faa la aaeb raaak.

2«4-26a WEST 4««h STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhoaai laakawaaaa «••->
Oppaalt* N V

L ucm
Prop.

Botwem 46U> aad «ltfc- >rif»at*
Oao, Two, Tbroa.

Mottjr ProfeoaioaaL

HOW CNDKB JISW MAMAOKIIKMT

7S4.7<56 EIGHTH AVENUE
KAMSn
Mar.

ra-B««ai jaitaMata. •• Da.
II ckWkortBs siaa-Vin

t LOMOACBB ltM« MM eao. r. mhnkidi

XLJIT DCDTIJ A furnished
1 nil DILIX 1 IIA APARTMENTS
OOltrLCra «OB BOiniKKKKPIMO. OLMAM AMD AIBV

323.325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PalTata Bath. 8-4 Boaaia. Caterlas to «ka caaitart «m« ••amiaaaa a>i

tk* profeaaloa.
TKAia BKAT AND BIJBCTBIC UOBT ..... ni.M OT

DENVER

HALL HOTEL
Tha Homa of tha Diacrimihatiho

Arfiat
CtaM Ap««
>%^BUkod

'IM Bbck
IM BoaattfaOy

BXTB8 8BNBIBUB
UM Cartla 8*. t. W. BVSSKIX, Lmmo

,
TORONtO

hotJel stoodleigm
B^UTBB aa4 MVttlAI. BTSKBTt-

LJko Golai Homo ftor a Wo«k
RPBCIAI. RATB8 TO PROPBBSION

Cafatoria — No Cbargo lor Room Sarvloa

, Writa ar Wlra far BaaorraMoaa

1^ totrether, followed by his killing of
the Factor! Tbe dog' In the picture
la named "WoU" and la glY-n "war

K hero" billing.

A great deal of tlm« la taken up
In ahewiag Just hoir cute Hlaa
Stewart la aa a nytnph of the big
paces, and It la here that the con-
tinuity becomes monotonous. The
killing of the Factor by the dog Is

H cameraed aa happening Inside a
tent, and with the natural Interest
of the. audience In the-aslmaLhe la

too much relegated to the back-
ground for the good o( tha fVIni as
a whole. A chase of a deer, dt:

moose, by a paC: of wolves is in
terestlng, but the ^a.ct ren^ins there
Isn't enough of the dog.
Miss Stewart does well enough

arf thfe^ei'olne, while Jack, Curtis Is

a passabTfi and very bewhlskered
Tlllaln. Donald 'Keith Is brjofly

««et) as the ultimate hus'- nd, wbile
"oe Rlckson passes out o^ tbe i^cttpn

it about half way.
The picture nee<^''! substantial

eotting to build op the pacj wblch
it must have In lieu of a not overly
strong story. SMff.

RoosekeepiDg Fornished ApartmeBts of the Better Kind

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Lon«acre 7132

Tkraa and foar rooma with batb, eomplata kitekaa. Modara in avary partlcalar.

Will accommodata four or ttiora adalta fU.M DP WBBKXT.
Safer Coaunaaleatlona to M. CUUtAN, BM Woat 4Sd Stroet ->' • t

3Sd HOUSEf^EEPlNG
irvington

I6S

APARTMENTS
HENRI COURTHALL

West 61 St Street SI 3 West 48th Street
6040 Circle 3830 L«ngacra

; ., V HILDONA COURT
S41-S47 West 46th Street. 3560 Longacre.

l-2-S-4-room apartmenta^. E^cb apartment with private batb,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—170.00 UP MONTHLY
Tha largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

.directly under the supervlaipn of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. Alk fireproof bulldlnga.

Address all communlcatlona to

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal office. Hiidona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartmentt can h9 seen tvening*- Office in each buUdtno-

14 8TOBT FIRKPROOF (Ponnerlr Joyce)

71 St. Apt. HOTEL
BOOM WITH BATH

t Boom Saltaa
$18.00 Waekly aod Vp

Troaalcnta 9SJ* par day
•* ' '

Pm^WBKK
tl West 7Ut Str««t

NBW TOBK

ti I .11 irrss

HOTELALPINE
Pormerty BnSBNWBBEB'S

58t]i St snd 8th Ave., Hew York
1 and t ROOMS: PRIVATB BATH
•PBCIAL BATBS TO PBOPKBSIOir

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

John BSrryntore Starts JUrta 1

i:;os J^gelea. May If.

' John Barrymoce. will bagin oa
"Captain Alv&r^a," his first picture

for Warner E^rothers, June 1.

Millard Webb will direct it

Midwest's Next «MMt Aua. 1(V-11

Chicago, May 19.

The next meeUog of the Midweat
Theatre Maoagers will ba held here
Aug.. 10-11.. .</•? '. -.3. -

)lIBAnOH SUCCEES&LYONS
Harry Lyons, manager of ;]Baihe's

I

Kewark branch, liaa severed connec-
tions with Pathe and Dan Stroiji-

bauf^h hai succeeded him. Lyons
had been with Pathe nine years.

Strombaugh wao formerly with
[Pathe's Albany branch.

TAYERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
E /St of Broadway—

—

OLIVER D. BAfilT
(Continued from page B)

Golden West" at >25 per week. A
day or two before the company W/ia
scheduled to open in a smell Ver-
mont town, Bailey asked for an
advance in salary, which the inan-
a£:»;ment refused to grant. In pique
he sent back his part and said he
would be unable to accept it.

After giving it a night's thought,
he decided that he had made a mis-
take and was about to sacrifice a
brilliant stage fcareer. Tlja next
morning he hastened to the Repub-
lic , and as he entered th'e stage
door he met the director of the
cast to whom he said that he had
decided to accept,- the p^rt. after. all-

RIIAN0APARTNEIIITS

80O Eighth Ave. (49lh SL)
CmCKBRnfO MM

2-8 Rooms, Bath and Kitchanatta
Hglal Sorvica, Weekly or Monthly

9i "SUMMER RATES"

YANDiS epURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW'MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decoratM i. 2, S and 4 room- furnished apartments;
private sbower baths; wltb.,AiiA witboiit kitchenette, also maid service.

|16.60 and U9 weekly. trnder supervision of MRS. SEAMAN.
9f^

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

Peremond Apts
JELBOANTLT P0BNkSHB9D

2 and 3 ROOMS
PoTatar MaM flw tit,a Phoao—Bte.

114-116 West 47th St
BBTAMT M7S

r

ARLINGTON BOTEL
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WK ALWAYS TAKJI OABB OV TBB
PBOPBSSIOM BBQABDUBM OP

CONYB^NTIONB

SAMUEL i. STEINBERGER
Prap.-Mi

Jnatead of welcoming him, thedl'-'
rector seized his cane and chased
Bailey out of the theatre, declaring
be would cane him within ^a ti^ch
of bts life If he ever ci^ne near there
atfatti.

Mr. Bailey has been identified
with the theatre in many capaci-
ties , for the past quarter of a
century. He has been an actor, di-
rector, author, and was a successful
stock company producer on the Pa-
cific coast for a number of years.
He Is convinced that "Abie's Irish
Rose" is the greatest comedy in the
history of the theatre and fcteis cer-
tain that it will remain In his house
for a long thne to come.

"The Rendezvous
ArtistB"

for

PIROLLE'S
145 West 46th SL, New York

7*Ae only French
Restaurant on Broadway

1-«NCHF«NS
Dally 8pe«lal IMahm
POPULAR PRICES

Pirolle'a Special

Table D'hote DInaer *| Qn
from t P. M. to t.ib P. M.

rhe House of Pranch Roaat Coffea
and Home Made Pairtry

O E L' S
One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 St Street ' ( .?

»

The RendesToua of t^e Iicadlnc Ughta of Uteratore aad tho Maae.
The Heat Pood and Kntertalnmcnt fai New York. Maale and Danclns.

GONE IS JOE'S
(Continued from pa^e 60)

have it you could "tab" Joel for it.

No one ever tbought of highballs In
those days, you either drank beer or
took your whisky straight and liked
it. At 20c a shot you could knock
off five for a tNick^and th^t was
enough to get you Just under way
to start on another buck's worth.
By that- Ume the girls drifted

Ofier from the pfano and knocked off

a couple with you. There was Marie
Connors, who tickled tbe ivories
from 7 p. m. till unconscious; Clara
La Belle, who sang, but who mar-
ried, quit Joel's, but came back
again laler, still a good fellow. And
there was >"Babe." She sang^for
a long, long time until someone got
her to leave, but she came back
again and In her trail a flock of

lesbians, but Joel soon gave them
the "gate."

High Brows
Then Joel got running around the

Village a bit and he brought up
some of the highbrows and for a
period they held forth at t)ie old

lllace.

But all of that was before Joel
pulled down the little platform that
graced the middle of the place and
cut off the back room from the

front. Then If yo\i didn't have your
own girl with you you weren't per-

ml'ted to pass beyond the band
stand, for Joel didn't want the boys
to try coppin'.

. During tbe early days of the

place O. Henry could be found sit-

ting in e dark corner over near tbe

=?k

HOTEL WINDSOR
1217-1229 FilUrt St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Midway Between the Stationa
Renovated and Refurnished

Throughout
BVBOPEAN PLAN

Batea:
WHh Baaaias Water fS »cr day
Witk Bath .$> paf day

~ Bpoaial Wockly Bate*

HOTEL AMERICA
14S W. 47th St, N. Y. C.

uuUix

^17.50
TWO PERSONS

rBiTAlm

-^

GRENCORT HOTEL
7th Ave. and 50th St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
One and Two Room Apartments

with Private Bath

Summer Batei Now in £ff(!ct

^5-

j_

wiq^ow, always quiet, always ob-
serving and always drinking. In

another comer would be Carlos de
E^maro and a half dozen or more
swarthy complezloned Mexicans
who were seeking the overthrow of

the regime of Diaz as president and
dictator of Mexico. pSewnaro ^ote
a book while frequenting Joel's and
at the same time planted Sufficient

propaganda to start a wave of car-
tooning In the New York papers.
The book brought about his arr^t
and Imprisonment for libel, and
Joel's got the name of being the
home of tbe Mexican revolutions In

America.
Joel's special dishes were hqt

tamales and chili con came and that
helped to a great extent to carry
out the idea of the Mexican revolu-
tionary headquarters to the visitors

from out of town.
The walls were lined with orlgifial

rartoons from the pens of the great-
est newspaper artists of the day.
Chief among them were the works,
of Vet Anderson, who wielded a^

wicked pen and brush when he
wanted to.

Show Folk, Too

Naturally, following In the wake
of the newspaper gang the show
folk followed to Joel's. Night after
night an Impromptu cabaret was
presented, far better than the aver-
age show presented today in the
night clubs.

On the wall as one came up the
steps there was a sign that 'proved
beyond measure that Joel was
aware of the Improvident natures
of his theatrical patrons. The sign
read:

"To the members of the profcs-
clon: While On the Road. I will

Care for Money Sent to Me.''

And many a little chorister sent
along a I'reiice or a fin from week to

week BO that when summor came
along 8)ic would have enough to get
by In New York while looking for

another Job. At ihat the chances
were thnt when her bank roll ran

HOTEL ELK
ilD 8TRBBT.' BABT OF DROADWAT

BVBRT MODBRN CONVBNIBNOS
INOLB, til; WITH BATB, ^19}

DOXTBLB, $14; WITH BATH^ 11^

la tho Heart af tho Bhoppiac aad

Tb^atrlaal Center

LOS ANGELES, CAT

HOTEX Ritz'
8th and Flower St.

Special 5latea to the Pi-ofessSon

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connection

^ !E

talnfnff in theDl^e^untll she finally

hoohed on tq' soihe Hhow or other
aqd started ,on the road again.
There were dozens of girls who hit
in and out of Joel's in^ this fashion.
One of tbe' last of the entertainers

to work there for a long stretch ot
time was Walter de Sota, now the
harpist with Paul Whlteman, and
playing at the Hippodrome..^ Walter
was a fixture at Joel's for years,
always talking, of ]t^ stock ^narket
between numbers. No, the' girl*
never interested Walters. He was
on the Job early in - the morning to
watch the market's opening prices
no matter bow late he twanged his
harp the night before.

Those Missing It

Among tho others that will miss
old Joel's win be Welts Hawks,
" 'Smatter Pop" Payne, the cartM>n«
1st, Ben i4 Cassares, Charles War-
ren, Sam Small, I'cm Hanley, B«rt'
Perkins, Jack Meador, Arthur
James, Jack i'yancl% Eddfe' Corb^tt.
Oreta ^yron' and a host of others
who were Wdoj^ .to. fceiiiueilt tb« ,oJd
place.

••'.
.

:i,t.:

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 39)

Adonia A DosW J Kennedy A Co
Bmllle Lea A Co
8. ANTONIO, TEX.

Majeatio
Ruby Royca
4 Horaeiqen
Ooldcn Violin
Redmond A Well*
P Heldrr Co
TCIXA, OKtA.

Majeatio

Alezan<||r A Passy
Rimpaon A Dean
W J Kennedy Co
Bmllla I,ea Co

3d half

Whirl of Sons A D
Welch A Healy
Furman A Evaaa
Gen. PUano

0U8 SUN CIRCUIT
Bi;ppAix>, B. y.

Lafayetto

4 Bnlllotta
O'Brien A Joa'ph'e
Itarr Twlna
KInR A Irwin
Nellie Jay A BnnJ
JAMERT'WN, N.Y.

Palaeo

2d hftif

IliTbert Lloyd Co
Marcua A iluoth
rxn Klkka
KOrilRHTER. N.T.

Victoria

MjiT-nn A noV.lh

Lea Kllcka

2d balf

Callahnn Doya
(One to All)

8HABON, PA.
rolombl*
Zd half

Burnum '*

4 IllKKle airla

WARRP.N, PA.
Uhrury
2d half

I.llllan n'rl'lD A Co
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ARE YOU A WIRE?
?????? L ?????????? I 1 I I I I I I ? r ? ? i ?. ? ?
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G.

UNDERHILL
WHY?

haSte
J. •

WILUAM

> SCOTT
"THE RADIO ACES"

OF HARMONISnC HUMOR
V

Been Held Extra WeeX:s in America* Leading Cinema Theatres 7
*

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?. ? ? I I ? ? ? ?. ?-f ? ? ? I I ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
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NEWMAN
Kansas City, Mo.

Three Weeks

OLYMPIC

Pittsburg, Pa.

Four Weel^s
^ •

nationAl

RicKmoxid, Va.

Three Weeks

NATIONAL

Greensboro, N. C
Three Weeks :; 's

MISSOURI ,

St. Lotus, Ma.

Two Weeks

STATE

Minneapolist ^Gxm.

ThrM Weeks

PARAMOUNT
Salt Lake City, UtaK

Three Weeks

FOX'S ACADEMY
New York, N. Y.

Two Weeks

FIGDRE IT OUT AND QET IN THE MONEY I

ALL KINDS OF EXPLOITATION MATERIAL - CUTS AND WINDOW CARDS
^ATHE — CAMEO AND PERFECT RECORD 0/4RTISTS

Write 01^ Wire at Once

Phil Tyrrell
705 WOODS THEATRE BUILDING^

.

\ /

V I

•••

'•
,

.N-.'( . .:JI^.* . ,.t • '.I

CHICAGO,

AAftr«^to opinion of wmm^w wlio litv« pkysd MACY ^ SCOTT
"But two msa *iM>eft mmI oooMdy. mC ta tktm bnrin—*

A PHIL TYRRELL ATTRACTION

> i t*. 1 ' • f \ 1 1 11 •
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WHISKEY DEALERS IN 'TRUST
WILD WEST IN1MST REVIVED

IN YOUNGSTERS BY SCREEN

Sensational Business for Miller Brothers* 101 Ranch
~ After interral of Eight Years—^New Generation

Flocking to>See Riders of the Buffalo Bill Kind

To the moving picture screea la

.juKxibed the influence which ie

taming people away daily from the

Miller Brothers' rerlred 101 Wild

West show. It is making plenty of

aoaey. It is eigrht years since the

MiUer's toured the 191 Ranch.
Meanwhile there has been no rid-

ing outfit exclusively traveling as
an attraction. Whil^ the western
riders have been giving their at-

tention only to Rodeos or Btam-
(Contlnued on page •»

i(EGULARJOBS

FOR AMATEURS

Kansas City, May If.

This town via the Kansaa City

theatre, the home of the Little

Theatre group, has hit- the regular

stage by several graduates obtain-

ing professional engagements.
Elarl Attalre has been engaged

for a character role In "Sheila," a
new New York play; Lloyd For-

) ester is with one of White and
Brown shows; Marjorle McLucas
Huttlg Is in Cincinnati stock; Rose

• CapUn. with "The Poor Nut;" Wll-
-'^ 11am Pollard, with "Is Zat Sor

(road); Don Cook, with Margaret
Anglin's "Biectra," and David

£ Newell, St. Louis stock.

ERLANQER SAILING *

On Last Trip Abroad Marc Klaw
Met Him

A. L. Erlanger will again and after
a lapse of 10 years brave the At-
lantic and the London fogs. His
date of sailing is June S with the

(Continued on page 62)

SWIMMING POOL

COMBINATION

BUYING

N. Y. Bankers Purchasing

Available Arenas, Adapt-

able for Reconstruction

St. Lootii Magr M.
A recent purchase of an old build-

ing here which to In the construo-
tioB form of an arena is but one
of many similar purchases made of
late by a close group of New Tork
bankers. The local building will be
'remodeled for a Icurge swimming
pooL That object is also said to
have been behind, the various other
buys.

Representatives of the group are

(Continued on page 62) -

INTERMARRIAGE

POPE'S CONSENT

Special Dispensation Re-

ported Granted

An impending marriage between a
Jewish composer and a Catholic
young woman of a very wealthy
New Tork family (previously re-

(Contlnued on Page 16)

DU PONT-PATHE ASSOCIATION
The'TOuPont-Pathe Manufacturing Company has crept Into ac-

tivity and is occupying a suite In the Pathe annex (35 West 45th).
This is taken as evidence the DuPont Interests have thrown their

financial support to the Pathe crowd and will Invest considerable
money in the making of films for Pathe release this fall.

The DuPonts have been interested In a small way In things
theatrical.

It has since developed th.-it with DuPont becoming interested in

Pathe films that it was only natural <or the DuPont-Pathe Manu-
facturing Company to be formed.

'CEireiiLiziiTiiHr

[

UKKW MEMBERS AT $16PERK
'

NEWSTMBrK.K.K.ORaNIZER

fiOTH WHS

Be»t Known Boodegger Op-
enitiag from New York
Reported Forming Single

Headed C<m>bination~-'

to Handle with
Less Danger of Interfer-

*'Do B
to fetter Advantage
Chopping Out Smaller
Bootlegging Sale smen.
Also Stopping **Squeal«

UNAFRAID DEALERS

''ZOth Century M. P. and Dramatic Cubs, Inc./' Or-
ganized—Branch Clubs Forming at So Much Per
~10,000-Seat Theatre in Propaganda

WFBH CUTOFF
BY1HEH01E

MAJESTIC

whiskey •'trui^'' to reported in
process of formation. It to headed
by the best known' bootlegger In
the 0. B.. who operates oat of New
Tork.

CantrallcaUoa to said to be the
obJecUre of "The Trust." in order
that "The Trust" shall be single

-

headed to permit It to "do business"
with those the traffickers know
must be met and conciliated If they

(Continued on page •)

MG CIRCUS GROSSES

At Newark, N. J. on the first day
of a two-day stand, the Bamum
show ptoyed at the night perform-
ance to 14,M0 admissions. On that
day the sids show did a gross of
16,000.

It costs the Ringling-Bamum-
Balley show (conservative estimate)
about 112,000 daily to trareL
The biggest recelpto ever known

la clrcusdom were for one week In
Ohio when the Barnum Show played
to $180,000. Included in this week
was the record day's receipts for a
circus, $36,000 at Akron.
In Concordia. Kans., a compara-

tively small town, the record gross
for an afternoon performance was

(Continued on page 62)

Stock Run of 134 Weeks
New Orleans, May iu

"the Saenger Players will close at
the St. Charles, June 20, after hav-
ing established a record run of 134
weeks.

It stands unparalleled for a stock
In the South, eclipsing the record
of the Lyric Players of Atlanta,
which recently closed after a con-
secutive run of 2 years.

Complaints Against Pro-

gram — Advertising

''Health Talk" Did it

The Hotel Majestic controversy
with Station WFBH. operated by
the Concourse Radio Corp., reached
some adjustment Thursday when
Copeland Townsend, director of t'4.e

hotel, agreed to permit only suitable
and approved ^rogrfims to be sent
out
The current was ordered turned

off by Mr. Townsend following num-
erous complaints to Ihe hotel man-
agement from radio fans anent the

(Continued on page 41)

ILL I-DAY OFF

BDIMAYBELAW

Equity Behind it—Effect
on Th4Mitre Attractions

Chicago, May 26.

The oas-day-mt-ln-seTen bill

has been passed by the Illinois
Senate and has gone to the House.
A possibility now looms that the
measure may become a law although
It first considered imprr^table.

B'rank Dare, local rxiulty repre-
Contlnued nx\ Page 16)

"DANCING" ON RA^IO
A dancing "exhibition" for the

radio public will be a unique ex-
periment by' Ned Waybum from
\VOU May 30.

A marble slab will amplify the
various steps by Wayburn's dunce
pupUs.

IndUna^Us, May 26.

Edward Toung Clark, the n«wn
who first pift over the Ku Klug
Klan in a big way—«o far as mem*
bershlp was concerned—and who
ruled the organisation until Hiram
Wesley Bvaas took it away from
him. to the mail behind the Twen-
Uetfa Century Motion Picture and
Dramatic Clubs. Inc., with head*
quarters here.
The organization seeks one mlU

(Continued on page 10)

CANT 'SHUT OUT

ASHOW TRAIN

Decuion Held by L C. C
in Erie Road Case .

Washington, May 26.

"Shut out" contracto by railroads

are illegal, according to the Inter>

state Commerce CommUsion. "The
opinion was obtained from the of«

flee of the commission la thto city
through the story in Variety last
week to the effect tha^ the Erie rail-
road had given a shut out contract

(Continued on page 9)

Tax Off in Mellon

Report
Washington, May 26.

In hto annual report to the
President In December the
Secretary of the Treasury.
Andrew W. Mellon, will re-
commend that the entire
amusement tax be repealed.
This was learned toda;' from

a close friend of the Secretary,

COSGOWNS—ONIFORMS
FOR EVEfiVBOOy WHO IS ANVBOOy
ON THE STAGC OR SCRQN..O0aUSIVE i

DESIGNS ay LEADMG STYlf CREATORS

BROOKS}^i
Ai-to \zpoii coerukwo to mmt-
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BOX OFHCE GROSSES IN LONDON AND PROVINCES;

C B. COCHRAN SEES NEWTHEATRICAL ERA IN SIGHT

By CHARLES B. COCHRAN

(Mr. Cochran U avKmg the lortwuttt theatrical producer$ and mon-
m(ier$ of Europe. He i$ conceded to he the foremctt at a thowwum atong
American Unet. Mr. Cochran ha* promoted, operated and produced, in

n^arlv every kind o/ indoor and outdoor entertainment.)

London. May 18.

I bave seen It frequently an-
nounced that the Zleerfeld "FoUlea"
and other American shows would be
brought to London Intact. These
announcements have appeared reg-
ularly for several years. That the
promise has not been fulfilled haa
never surprised ftae.

With the exception of Druq^ Lane
there is no theatre In London which
can gross (he takings to mjJce it a
profitable proposition. I do not in-

clude the Coliseum and Palladium,
which are music halls, or Covent
Garden Opera House.

I am not in a position to know
the enct takings of "Rose-Marie"
at Dnvy Lane, but have seen it

announced that they have exceeded
130,000. These takings are unpre-
cedented here for a musical show.
The biggest previous takings tor

any musical show were; I believe,

for my "League of Notions" with
the DoUy Sisters at the New Ox-
ford. We reached as high as
f32,600.

The Winter Garden can do up-
wards of |S0,09«. "No, No, I^a-

nette" at the ' Palace ia greasing
about $21,000, and it takes absolute
capacity at every performance, in-

eluding matinees, to reach this

figure.

These figures would. I imderstand,
not cover the running expenses of
either such a show as Ziegfeld's

Tollies," or one of bis musIcaJ
comedies, sipch as "Louis the 14th,''

or "Kid Bodts." Add to the running
expenses the coat of transportation
and where does the business propo-
sition come in?

Scales in London
Now the reason that New Tork

musicals can gross so inuch bigger
than London shows is not ao much
the difference in the else of the the-
atre as the price of fbe seata There
Is not a theatre I know of in New
York, playing musical shows, with
the seating capOiCUy of Drury Lane.
The top price which is charged for
''musicals" here is 12 shillings C

pence (under |3). I instituted 15
hilling stalls for '^League of No-
tions" and maintained this price for
several sho^s at the Pavilion. This,
however, was in tlipes much more
prosperous than the present. I tried
16-shllIlng stalls with the "Music
Box Revue" at the Palace, but it

was not successful. I am now charg-
ing 16 shillings on Saturday nights
lor "On With the Dance!" at the
Pavilion. I think they will stand
this increase on Saturday night, but
no other manager la following me.
I have discussed it with some of
them and they do not think it ad-
visable. They are wrong.
We have at any theatre with a

strong musical show at least 20,000
people on Saturday night trying to
get into a place that holds 1,000,

and they are willing to pay for the
privilege. By means of the extra I

can get in on Saturday I can gross
$20,000 a week at the Pavilion.

Provinces and Grosses
Until recently the Provinces have

been worthless for big shows. Mu-
sical comedies done cheaply in pre-
war days made a lot of money, but
notwithstanding the success of
^Sally" in London, the Provinces
brought very little.

Provincial tours have had to be
4one In a petty-cash manner, and

"^^t being a "piker" I have gen-
erally sub-let my tours.

Things have to get worse before
they can get better. Although a
revolution may mean chaos order
must ultimately emerge. The pro-
Tlncial theatres got to such a pass
that nobody went to them. They
were badly lit, draughty and dirty,

and so-called London successes

were sent around with bad actors.
A musical show was lucky if it

grossed $4,000 a week. Plve thou-
sand on a week was terrific busi-
ness; $10,000 very rare.

JL revolution haa b<)jBn brought
about and it is mainly due to Mr.
Alan Toung, the enterprising man-

(Continued on page 10)

CANADA'S "ABIE"

Toronto, May 28.

Captain M. W. Plunkett's ex-sol-
dier revue, "The Dumbell," is the
Canadian "Abie's Irish Rose." Be-
ginning as a group of trenc'b enter-
tainers in France, it developed into
a road show after the armistice and
is now winding up six years of tour-
ing, counting out summer lay-offs.
Last Saturday, it finished its 62nd

week in Toronto, an 8-week period
being the longest conseoutlve run.
Anne Nichols* masterpiece did 15
weeks here without a pause, how-
ever.

The show took a whirl at Broad-
way several seasons ago, but since
that date has found the money plen-
tiful enough in the sticks to satisfy
a Channing Pollock, and has been
dragging the customers past the
box office windows in car-load lots.

Captain Plunkett and his entous-
«ge wind up in Halifax at the end
of June for this season, and an-
nounce that when the auditors get
all through, the books will look bet-
ter than they ever have.
Plans for next .season are to opea

In Toronto at the Royal Alexandra
ita the last week of August, naming
t^e new show, "Lucky Seven."

. Captain Plunkett is anxidVis to
branch out and is now considering
the launching of several additional
shows for Canada only, probabljf
girl revues.

.

.. •.;

Firsl V. A. F.

Lotidon. May 18.

The first company to open under
the auspices of the Variety Artists
Federation is at the Court, Warring-
ton, Lanes, today. The bill is a long
one, including Eight Welsh Miners,
Bruce Green, Loch and Lomond,
The Martells, Andy aad Irving, Rod-
ney Hudson's Eight V. A. F. Girls,

the Westwoods, and Victor Kelly
and Lady.
The Court is a legitimate house.

MONKEYS OFFSET DEBT

Jean Scharmli Forced to Sell Ani-
mals Upon Landing in France

Paris, May 17.

Jean Scharmli, trainer, arrived at
Bordeaux last week, but It was not
a Joyful landing. ^
Scharmli was arrested for debts

Incurred in Africa, and in order to
extricate himself be had to consent
to the purch^e by the Pasteur in-

stitute of the SO performing mon-
keys which formed his troupe. After
Idsaing each animal farewell the
trainer saw his pets taken away.

Tax Responsibility
Washington, May 26.

The United State* Supreme Court
holds that the manager or employe
charged with the responsibility of
the collection of the admission tax
is responsible to the Government.
This decision was handed down in

the case of the United States vs.

James J. Johnson who, when con-
victed in the District Court for
failure to make a return -to the
Government on admission tax col-

lected, carried up bis case.

A Message from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Room at

f THE PICCADILLY
h' ! : Where all tHt show folk stop

ir Cable Address^ PK^UDILLO, LONDON
Vm

FRANK VAN HOVEN
THE MAD MAGICIAN

The man who made Ice famous.
Working hard always and has laid

ofl 46 weeks in 10 years.
Always worldng; always playing

new territory; always keeping his
act fresh; silways something new;
always they say, "Here he comes."
It sounds better than "Oh, gee, is

he here again?"
Have to fight with my agent to

keep from repeating, but Bamum
was a shovnnan and I copy him.
(Read his book all the time.)
Will soon be in New Orleans, and

then a little trip to Havana.
Same time tomorrow, Charlie?

Frank Van Hoven.'

I think Miss Venlta Gould's imi-
tation of me is the best I've seen.
Maybe it's because Miss Gould an-
nounces ft as an imitation. (Maybe
that's the reason I think she's the
best.)

Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

SAILINGS
May SO (New Tork to London)

Gilbert Miller (Olympic).

May 10 (New York to London),
Harry H. Pra=ee (Oljnmpic).

May n (London to New . Tork).
dayman and Franklin (Republic)..

Mfy 28 (New Tork t<^ London),
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Floto (Belgen-
Und). '

May 37 (New Tork to London)
Mrs. Jamee Potter, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Brenon, Philip A. Payne,
Kitty Rachman, Peggy Whiteman,
Yvonne Dufour, Louise Cardot
(Berengaria).

May 28 (London to New Tork)
Louis Dreyfuss (Maxuretania).

May 28 (New York to London),
Jack I>ickford and Marilynn Miller
(Mrs. Plckford), Mary' Hay. and
Clifton Webb, Yancsi Dolly, Ger-
trude Vanderbllt, Paul Frawley,
Jbles I.. Mastbaum, Louis Dreyfus
and Vain Valli (Mrs. Dreyfus) and
Vallle Victoria Dreyfus, Vladimir de
Pachman, Gaetailo Tommasinl (Ma-
J«Btlc).

May 28 (New York to I<ondon),
B. B. Hetrlck (LevUthan).

May 28 (New York to London),
Mrs. B. S. Moss and daughter
Beatrice, Tbelma Morgan, Anna
Pavlowa, Lawrence Novikoff, Mrs.
f^ovikoff, Victor Dandre (Levl-
than).

May 23 (New York to London),
Arthur J. Homllow, Jr., and wife
(Juliette Crosby), Beyl Rubensteln
(Mlnnewaska).

May 21 (New York to CaUfornia),
Walter Messenger, Thomas Grady
(Kroonland).

May SO (New York to London),
Hariy L^ Cort and wife, Mr. and
Mra Barney Klawans (America).

mmmmmm

(Reported through Paul Tausig &.

Son, 104 Elast 14th street.)

May 80 (New York to London),
Billie Reeves, Val and Bmle Stan-
ton (Olympic).

May SO (New York to Paris), Joe
Mandel (Paris).

May 28 (New York to London),
Claudia Alba (Cleveland).

May S3 (New York to London),
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gallaher, Mr.
and Mrs. Lew Kelly, Harry O'Neal,
Nat Busby (Leviathan).

May 28 (New York to Berlin),

Manuel Vega (New Amsterdam),

H. G. WeUs Pleased

Geo. Bemard Sbaw
London. May IS.

The latest erlme Bernard
Shaw has eoanmitted against
humanity la to aak H. O. Wells
why be has not written a play.
According to Shaw, who has

made this oonfession to a
meeting of the British *

Academy, Wells reply was,
"Because nothing can ever
.happen on the stage."

So pleased is Shaw with this

answer he declares it should be
preserved In letters of gold.

'GRLPOLmCIAN SHOOTS

OP VIENHA THEATRE

COPYRIGHTQiG FILMS

Parfs. May 17.

The French Senate has read and
approved a measure relative to
copyrighting pictures, photos, etc.

The moving picture trade is par-
tlcu^rly interested in the new law
which will go into effect soon.

Article 6 states the proof filed for
cinematographic films may comprise
only one picture for each subject
or scene, accompanied by the titles.

sub-tUlea and summary."
In other words it will not be

necessary for producers to deposit
a complete reel for the purpose of
copyright, but only a detailed scen-
ario, with one picture from each
scene^ accompanied by all titles and
text.

LONDON SUNDAY SHOWS

London, May 17.

Sunday shows are becoming more
numerous. To conform with the
law they are called private perform-
ances, which means that tickets

must be bought before the day Itself

and the audience coUeoted together
as members of this or that ioclety.

Uost of the pieces shown are in

the nature of try-outs. Managers
flock to these performances, for it

saves them reading scripts. The
critics are invited, wholesale, and
expected to report on every pro-
duction. As there are many lemons
in these Sunday tmlt gardens, the*

strical scribes fight shy of the
shows. *

ARRIVALS
May 20 (London to New York),

Gertrude Hoffman and 18 girls

(President Roosevelt).

May 19 (London to New York),
Winthrop Amee. Mary Mannerlng
and daughter (EHsle Hackett), (Ma-
jestic).

GOING EAST
(Chicago to New York), Mar-

Jorie Rambeau, Cecil Owen, Ray B.

Collins, Queenie Smith.

GOING WEST
(Chicago to Kansas City), Mrs.

Milt Schuster.

Killi Political Rival and

Wounds His Wife—Perform-
ance Then Resumed

Vienna. May 1«.

- PbUomena Maneiu Kam, S8.

killed her political enemy, Panltzla,
a young Macedonian Federalist, in
the Burg theatre here last IViday
night The latter's wife, who tried
to defend her husband, was likewise
shot by the murderess, and her con-
dition is considered hopeless.
The girl, Kam, was sitting in a

box with three other Macedonians
and during the shipwreck scene ot
lUSen's "Peer Gynt" she started flr-<

Ing at the occupants in a neighbor^
ing box. Panltzla died almost in-
stantly, while his companions, who
had at once returned the fire, were
taken to hospitals. She explained
she shot Panltzla because he had
caused the death of some of her
friends.

A panic ensued after the exchange
of shots, and a majority of the au-
dience hastily left. However, after'

half an hour, the performance was
resimied before an almost empty
theatre.

UPHOLD AMERICAN DIVORCE

Thelma Morgan's Los Angeles De-^

oree Recognized in London

London, May 17.

The validity of an American di-

vorce came before the courts here
.

when a film actress, Thelma Mor-
gan, petitioned in the Divorce Court
for a divorce from her husband,
Ronald Goetz, film, actor.

Giving evidence. Misn Morgan
Stated her marriage took place in

1819, when her husband was an of-

ficer in the Welsh Guards. She
was then aiH>earing on the stage
at the Alhamt>ra. Afterwards they v

went to Los Angeles for film wOrk
where she later was granted a di- <

vorce.

She returned to England and then .

discovered her California decree
would have no effect in Great Bri-
tain. She therefore applied for a
decree for restitution of conjugal
rights in 1928. This was granted
but her husband did not return.

Last year she heard he had married
again in Los Angeles. Further evi- -

dence was .^ven that Goetz was
'now living with a woman in Loe .

Angeles and a decree was granted.

PASSION FLAT DECISION •

Paris, May 17.

Despite a previous decision to

hiold the passion play in French at
Nancy every five years, the locsd

authorities are tempted to try It^ '

again in 192S.

The performances at Nancy win
,

be on Sunday afternoons during
July, August and Septeml>er, while
a few shows will be given in th«
evening on week dayv. '<

LONDON
>. London, May 17.

It fs now decided when Robert
Atkins leaves the Old Vic his place
as director and producer will be
taken by Andrew Leigh, at one time
low comedian there.

After the revival of "The Rivals"
at the Lyric Theatre, HammeV-
smlth, it is probable that Nigel
Playfalr will put on "The Masque
of Venice," by G. D. Grlbble.

The Repertory Players are in

harness again. They are preparing
a comedy by Reginald Berkeley,
"Mango Island," to be given June
14.

"White Cargo" is being trans-
ported to the Fortune, leaving the
Playhouse free to settle "The Right
Age to Marry," the new work ot
H. F. Maltby.

Sutton Vane, author of "Outward
Bound," has another play in hand.
"I'll Tell You a Story" is the title,

and the author threatens to play
the lead himself.

His Majesty's theatre is one of the
most expensive In London to run,
hence Urossmlth and Malonc have
been hard put to know what to do
with the house. No real money has
been made since "Chu Chin Chow"
completed its lengthy run lour years
since.

"The Bamboula," the last produc-
tion there, started off to poor bust-"
Iness and the notice went up. How-
ever, no attraction could be found
to follow and arrangement* were
made to continue "Bamboula" in-
definitely as it costs less to keep
the play going than to have the
theatre closed. In the fall the Con-
cert Party, known as the "Co-Optl-
mi8t9," will have a season at His
Majesty's.

The newly formed Jewish Drama
League is blowing on the trumpets

(Continued on page 10)

WILLIAM MORRIS
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CONTRACTED BY

ENGLISH RADIO

Vaudeville Managers Yet

to Be Heard From—Brit

ish Radio's Pay Low

2 NEW IN PARIS

Versified Comedy and Operetta get
Over

London, May 26.

While the theatrical managers
have gradually changed their views
regarding broadcast, realizing the
broadcasting of a certain iwrtion of

a show may be a good advertlsment
Instead of a "hold back," the Variety
Artists' Federation has always Btood
adamant against the use of its mem-
bers for wireless purposes.
Now the British Broadcasting

Company has prevailed upon sev-
eral "stars" to sign contracts to give
acta by wireless and have already
announced Layton and Johnson,
Bransby Williams and Milton
Hayes, with others negotiated for.

Inquiries in ofTlcial quarters seem
to Indicate that no disciplinary ac-
tion will be taken against the recre-

ants but it is thought the man-
agers to whom the artists going in

for broadcasting are under contract

. may~have something to say.

The money paid by the broad-
" casting people is notoriously low
f' while the vaudeville managers are
' apt to pay big money for what the
' public wants.

Paris. May i%.

A. work by Miguel Zamacois
originally written for Sarah Bern-
hardt before the war was given at
the Porte Sulnt Martin May 20 and
fairly received.

Titled "Seigneur Pollchinelle" It

Is a four act versified comedy tell-

ing of a Italian Prince who appoints
a scheming adventurer his minis-
ter but the sympathetic rascal loves
the Prince's mistress and poisons
himself when his rival pretender
reveals the intrigue.

Magnler adroitly Impersonates the
minister and Prevost plays the
Prince.
Another opening was that of

"Qu'en Dit L'Abbe" ("What Does
the Abbot Say About It?")a three-
act operetta at the new Theatre 4*
I'Avenue Saturday night.

The piece made a favorable im-
pression with the book by BatalUe
Henri and the score credited to

Madame Louis Urgel.
The cast Includes Harry Baur,

Bumier, Qabaroche and Mile. Nina
MyraL

DEMPSEY, Wm
WEEKLY, OPENS

BERLIN JUNES

Engagement for 4 Weeks
at Luna Park with Op-

tion for Another 4

TWO BAD PLAYS

Thriller Dull and Comedy Badiy
Played

SHUBERT MAY
BUYGROSSMITH

ANDMALONE

Berlin. May 26.

Jack Dempsey. American and
champion heavyweight fighter of
the world, opens an engagement in

Luna park here June t, at |S,000
weekly for four weeks.
The park management has an op-

tion on Dempsey's services for an-
other four weeks at around the
same salary.

Morris-Foster's

Booking Monopoly
The William Morris-Harry Foster

alliance Is strengthening its cabaret
booking monopoly by taking over the
presentation of attractlonji at the

Metropole cabaret.
Besides the cabaret bookings Mor-

ris and Foster are at present en-
deavoring to educate the larger film

houses to experiment with extra at-

tractions and have booked Borrah
Minevitch, the harmonica player,

into the Tivoli <pictures) opening
June 8.

Minevitch and Hal Sherman will

premier at the Metropole on June 29.

Chariot's Midnight Shows
London, May 26.

Andre Chariot has found a way
to give a monthly midnight show of

his Chariot Revue. Next Monday
a new version of the current revue
will be presented at the Prince of

Wales theatre. Thereafter the per-

formance will be changed under the

same title monthly, each substitu-

tion retaining the beat tt&ms of the

preceding show.
With each version a midnight

performance, ostensibly for the pro-

fessional public, will be given. Char-
loit successfully tried it at the prem-
iere of his present show, giving two
performances the opening night.

CharlQS ^ Cutler, the wrestler. Is

leaving New York this week, to join

Jack Dempsey at Luna pexk, Ber-
lin, as his stage partner.
Variety reported when Dempsey

sailed two weeks ago his pugilistic

career had ended, unless an excep-
tional money bout presented itself

through the champion's theatrical

engagements already entered Into.

Those engagements will preclude a
fight for him during this summer or

in the fall

Commencing In October, Dempsey
is under contract to tour the Inter-

state (vaudeville) Circuit In Texas,

about eight weeks, at $7,000 a week.

London. May 26.

Two openings here with neither

seeming to have a chance. The
new antranUi are "Ordeal" and

"The Crooked ' Friday."

"OrdeaU" at the Strand, is a
thriller, of a mutiny on the high
seas. Despite the action that theme
may Imply the piece la monotonous-
ly dull. At best It looks to have
but aa outside chance with the
newspapers turning in diversified

opinions.
Lyn Harding heads the cast, sup-

ported by Haldee Wright. Madeline
Seymour, Joan Welsh, Felix Ayl-
mer, George Penn. Arnold Bell,

Joseph French and Yves Renaud.
"The Crokoed Friday," opening at

the Comedy. May 20, is an Illogical

play badly acted. It marks the ad-
vent of Dennis Neilson-Terry and
(Marr Olynne into tl;ie West End
Tmiowing a provlncal tour. Miss
Olynne la the only ^oman in the
cast
Authorship of this comedy Is

credited to Monckton HoflCe.

Unfriendly Partners with

Woolen Man as

Backer

• EXPECT ASTAIRES BACK
London, May 26.

The Astali .•^s, who made such a

big success here in "Stop Flirting,"

will retnrn in a few months' time
for the London producJon of "Ijady

Be Good."
It is their current hit show in

Now York.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris. May 16.

Edmond Thery. 70, French jour-
nali.st. died In Paris of pneumonia.
Ferdinand Lambert, 28, circus

performer, died at Asniere^ near
Paris.

-^

London. May 26.

Following reports of dissension
between the name partners of GrQs-
smlth Sk Malone, Lee Shubert ar-

rived here, opening immediate ne-

gotiations to purchase their inter-

est In Grossmith A Malone, Ltd.
If accomplished the deal may in-

volve six London theatres, with
three positively. The three Gros-
smith & Malone houses are the
Winter Garden, which the firm owns
outright, and leases of the Shaftes-
bury and His Majesty's.
Shubert 'is negotiating directly

with William Gaunt, the wealthy
Yorkshire woolen manufacturer,
who holds the controlling interest

in the G. & M. corporation. Through
Gaunt it also controls the Apollo,

Adelphl and Gaiety.
Little Profit

The corporation is sound finan-

cially but few if any London legit

houses have made any profit this

season. The absence of cordiality

between Grossmith and Malone ma-
terially lent Itself toward a dis-

position to listen to Shubert. Feel-

ing between the men w«is further
engendered when Grossmith re-

jected an opportunity to secure the
EhgllslTrlghts to "Rose-Mairie" and
Malone did his somersault when
turning down the same rights for

"No, No, Nanette."
Lee also has been in negotiation

to purchase the .American rights to

"She From Samuelson" but the
deal seemingly has fallea through.

Theatre Gets Injunction

Against Cabaret Beneath
London. May 26.

An Injunction has been obtained

by the Capitol theatre (pictures)

restraining the Kit Kat Club
(cabaret) in the basement beneath
it, from permitting fires in the kit-

chen of the cabaret ttf overheat the

walls of the theatre.

Sir Walter Gibbons is the land-

lord of both placAs, also on each
board of directors, leaving him
unable to take sides.

BANEBUPTCT DIBCHA£0£
liondon. May 17.

In Bankruptcy Court. Claude
Herbert Beerbohn wa« granted his

discharge subject to a Judgment for

$25. He was made banrupt lnl922.

During the war Beerbohn served
with the Canadian army and after-

ward became Interested In the

production of plays la New York.
Coming to London, he product
"The Fold" and rerlved "The Red
Lamp" and "Trilby" In the prov-
inces.

LONBON HIP BEVITE CLOSINO
London, May 26.

"Better Days," the revue current
at the Hippodrome, will close at
the end of this week. The show has
had a run of a little over two
months.
The house will be remodeled for

the purpose of increasing capacity.

2 LONDON CLOSINGS
^ London, May 26.

''Bamboula' will close Saturday
at His Majesty's. It was expected
to have closed a couple of weeks
ago, but a gambling chance wa»
thouffht to be held by the show.
At Wynhams, Thursday, "Round

Table' will fold up Saturday (May
30). Sybil Thorndike is reviving

•The Lie."

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Open for a T.lmlt«4
Niiinlipr of I'UDtIs

rrirntr t.mitnmu
CianHt^ of 6

CbUOttu m SpectattT

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

rhonrt
Rndlrott 82IS'<

MAKT READ
Secretary

JOSE GOLLHra AGAIN A TUBH
London, May 26.

Jose Collins will re-enter vaude-
ville shortly.

The music hall engagement Is the

outcome of Lehar's operetta, "Fras-
qulta," closing at the Prince's Sat-
urday.

LOPEZ SROAOGASTING ABROAD
London, May 26.

Vincent Lopez and his band, be-
sides playing the Capitol (pictures).

Kit Cat Club and appearing In the

.lat'k Hulbert Itcvue. Is hroa<lra.stlng

from the tt'm house.

C(H.ORED SHOW

SCORES BIG

INBERUN

MOVING PICTURE

MADE WITH TOYS

IIS OEAL HOUSES

*'Black Cyclone" Deceiving
Wisest of Picture Fans

—

Magnified from Toys of
"WUd Horses" Made by
Imported Gennan Toy
Makers—"Horses" Make
Love, Run and Fight-—
"Rex," SUr Horse, Pre.
iously Shown, Also from
Toy— Horse "Rescued"
From Quicksands ia 20-
Foot Pond on Hal Roach's
Loi—wWolvea" Toys Too

FILM PLAYS PERFECTLY

'Chocolate Kiddies" with

Russian OwnctTf Opens
at Admiral Palast

Berlin, May 21.

"Chocolate Kiddies." the Amer-
ican colored show eepecially Im-

ported, opened last night at the
Admiral Palast to a big hit.

With commensurate success fol-

lowing it is (airly certain the troupe
It It can be held together will re-
main in Qermany for a year, taking
in all of the larger cities.

A Russian manager is in control
of the troupe. It is playing the Ad-
miral Palast at 60/40. There are
S3 people in the company, with the
salary list Including the show's staff
running to 13,400 weekly.
Arthur Lyons, white, American,

brought the colored company over,
gathered It together in New York.
^ is said Lyons passed his Interest
to the Russian oqu a guarantee of
$400 weekly for himself (Lyons)
while the show plays on this side.
According to inside Information

the Russian manager, following the
rompletlon of the German ter-
ritory, intends taking the company
to Russia for another extended tour.
Among the principals of "Choco-

late Kiddies" are Greenlee and
Drayton and Sam Wooding and his
band. There are 12 chorus girls
and some chorus boys.

The world's biggest and crsatest
illusion (unannounced) Is a moving
picture called "Black Cyclone." ap-
pearing at the Capitol. New York,
last week.
Three horses as the principal

figures in the story ara not horses,
but were magnlQed from Ufja, made
by Imported German toy makers in
the Hal Roach studios at Hollywood.

It is such a completa deoepiion
the wisest of film fans haT* pt«-
nounced the picture as a raoai re-
markable exhibition of antmal train-
ing People who have seen the pic-
ture yet knew of the toy miniatures
employed can concelre with dlffl-

culty the possibility of tha fact
In playing the picture Is perfect.

In the Aim are a couple of herds of
"wild horses." There alao are
some humans. The storr ot the
horftes parallels the story oC the
humans. The principal horses are
in the roles of a black stallioa that
tails in love with a white mare
while a speckled "villain" horse Is

the one doing the "dirty work."
The horses flght. run and make
lova
Close-ups are shown of the horses.

In the picture for comedy relief.
Is a sort of mule or burro, called
•The Pest."
One of the big scenes is a chase

of the mare by wolves. The
"wolves" are Ukawise niagnifled
from toys.

"King of Wild Horsee" Another
"Rex" is the leading horse and

previously appeared in another plc-

(Continvofl or. pape :6)

LO]n)ON CIUTIC LEFT |100,000
London, May 16.

William Arqjier. the dramatic
critic of the "SUr" and.autheor of
"The Oree^ Goddess," who died
some time ago at 68. left 1100,000.
He left his theatrical prints, play-
bills, and souvenirs to such the-
atrical institution as his executors
might think fit and falling that, to

the British Museum.

=^

"Hay Fever" With Marie Tempest
London, May 26.

'Tlie TOiChboarers" is scheduled
to withdraw from the Ambassador
ind Its buccessor will be Nofl
Coward's new play, "Hay Fever "

The Coward piece will bow In

June 8, stai'ring Marie tempest.

"Cappy Ricks" Sold for London
London, May 26.

"Cappy Ricks"' has been sold for
production here by William MorMs.
An unnnmed AuHtralian producing
firm Ls the purchaser.

If you don't adver-
tise in ' ^

VARIETY
don't advertise.
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'CHATTERBOX' TITLE QUESTIONED;

MAY ASK FOR INJUNCTION

Julius Tannen Claims "Chatterbox" Name "Copped"

by Will Morrisey Without Notice—Counsel Con-

sulted by Monologist

Teaterday (Tuesday) Julius Tan-
nen, the vaudevlllian, stated he had
consulted with Paul N. Turner.

oounsel tor Bquity. with a view to

applylnsr tor an Injunction to re-

strain Jack Welch and his assoclatea

from employing as a title for their

new review "Chatterbox." The
bow la billed by that name and
listed to open at the Majestic,
Brooklyn, N. T.. next week.
According to Mr. Tannen, Will

Morrisey "copped" tbe title with-
out notice or permission. Tan-
nen'i claim to "Chatterbox" dates
back to 1M7, 18 years ago, since
which time be baa bean continu-
ously employing the singly word as
billing In conjunction with his own
name whenever appearing profes-
alonally In vaudeville or elsewhere.
Jack M. Welch presents the new

revue, called "WIU Morrisfey's
'Chatterbox.' " Morrisey has been
in vaudeville fpr years and as a
vaudevlllian has been familiar with
prominent billing in that division.
Morrisey has also played on bills

with Tannen. He was in Loa
Angeles the past winter with Harry
Carroll's "Pickin's" (revue), when
Tatanen played the Orpheum iq that
olty.

Tannen's Rightful Claim
Tannen'a claim of right for the

"Chatterbox" biUing is baaed upon
usage ta trade for 18 consecutive
years, whereaa he asserts Morrisey
lifted It and tflso for theatrical use
without previous right, title or
claim to it.

Provided an injunction' is pro-
cured and a court decision reached,
tbe court's opinion will be of Im-
.portanoc to all individuals and
ahowa ualng billing matter through-
out the «how business.
Last week on the coast an official

; decision prevented Charles Aplln
from imitating the name of Charles
ChapHn or making use, as he had
been doing, of recognized bits of
comedy or make-up by Chaplin.
Aplin had been trading on Chap-
lin's name and material tor some
time.

Others in the "Chatterbox" revue
as princlpala are Hal Skelly and
Midge Miller (Mrs. Morrisey).

COAST THEATRE MAN'S

WIFE NAMES ANOTHER

FRIARS OPPOSISHTKKET

WTTH COLLIER FOR DEAN
,. ^ '' '. -"

Against Eddie Cantor—Isman

and Runyon Resign from

Regulars to Opps.

Wednesday, May 87, 1920 1

HeiCINE SHOWS" IN THE STICKS

OPERATED BY VAUDEVnUANS

Mrs. Ada Cleveland Com-

mences Action — Wants

$1,500 a Month Alimony

Los Angelea, May 2C.

George Cleveland, aaaociatetl with
amusement enterprises and thea
tree at Venice and other beach
cities, and Qenevleve Flagg Cltain,

wife of Del Chain (Chain and Ar-
cher) have been named defendant
and co-reapondent In a divorce
suit. Tbe suit has been brought
by Ada Cleveland, wife of the thea-
tre man. She allegea misconduct
between tbe couple.

Mrs. Cleveland also allegea her
husband haa been "mixed up" with
other women and that an affair

with a girl two years ago cost him
heavily.

The Clevelands were married 12
years ago. It la alleged that the
defendant's Income ia $60,000 and
that their community property ia

valued at $260,000. Mra. Cleveland
asks $1,500 monthly alimony.

OONIIAS-SEOAL TUBN
Cpn Conrad and Vivlenne Segal

have tentatively Joined as a vaude-
ville feature act for next season.
Misa Segal la at present appear-

ing In the "Follies."

Wilton's House Warming;
700 Invites Outstanding
The house warming planned by

Alf Wilton June 3 will be attended
by a representative group of guesta.
More than TOO invitatlona have
been sent ^ut by the vaudeville
agent, the list including everj' im-
portant personage in the show busi-
ness.

Wilton, one of the best advertised
and best known agents in vaude-
ville, is going after the affair in hia
customary manner. He will have
enoifgb refreshments to feed a
small army.
The occasion is the opening of

Wilton's beautiful new Spanish type
home at Manhattan beach, New
York, a neighborhood he helped
develop and one in whicih he la a
large realty holder.

Actors, agents, managers, bookera,
politicians, newspaper men and
many others have announced an In-

tention of attending the festivities

which Is to inaugurate the occu-
pancy of the new home by, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilton.

Willie Collier haa been nominated

to Bueceed himself as Aean of the

Friara on tho oppoaltlon ticket to

ba voted ^ui>on at the Friars' annual

meeting in the olubhouaa on 48th

atraet June K.

On the recular ticket 1}ddle Can-

tor has been placed as dean, with
Oeorge M. Cohan for Abbot, re-

nominated on both tickets.

Felix laman and Damon Runyon,
nominated for the Board of Oov-
emora on the regular ticket, re-
signed, and both of their names now
appear on the opposition ticket for

the board.
Signatures in aupport of the op-

poaition ticket are being secured.
But 60 namea of members in good
atanding are required to place an
oppoaltlon ticket in effect. It is an-
ticipated that over 200 aignaturea
will be obtained before tbe ticket is

presented.
Opposed in Two Officea

An opposition to Frank Stephens
as secretary brought about the sec-
ond ticket. William D. Weinberger
Is on the opposition ticket for sec-
retary with I. H. Herk for treasurer.

On the regular ticket, J. P. Muller
haa received a renominatlon as
treasurer.

Marty Forkina and Bobby Clark
are on both ticketa for the board.
Others on the regular ticket aa
board members are Edward W. Gil-

land and Darvln V. Truss, with two
unfilled vacancies as yet, through
the resignationa
On the opiKMltlon ticket besides

Messra Runyon and Isman. Clark
and Forkins are Leo L. Redding and
Billy B. Van for boud members.
The two tickets are as follows:

Lecturing and Selling Salve—"Cure-Alls" for Rural*

ilea—One "Doctor" Starts with Hand Spring

on His Crutches

CEO. M. BRAGCilCCUSED

OF ABANDONING CIULD

Police Asked to Search for

Vaudevillian—Touring with

Small Troupe in Sticks

Abbot:
Raaular Opposition

Dean: Cantor Collier

Secy: Stephens Weinberger

Treaa: MuUer Herk

Board: OiUand Runyon
Truaa.. Isman
Clark Redding
Forkina Van

Resigned

:

lamaa Forkins
RUnyon Clark

O'Hay's

1.1

Ammal Tour

Filh Little Baiy

Captain Irving O'Hay, the roving
raconteur, will take to the wide
open spaces again this summer,
ualng the bachelor's home on a
Ford chaala which took him and
Ernie Carr into western parts last

summer. Carr will not make the

)aunt this season, beintf incapaci-
tated. Ernle'a legs are in bad shape
and figures he never could take the
jump in that meandering flivver.

Tuning up and all set to. go with
O'Hay is Little Billy, the sawed-off
Juvenile with the big cigars. Irv

figures his new side kick will partly
compensate the absence of the old

Boer fighter hi the hinterland.

O'Hay also counts on out-shouting
Billy In case of an argument while
the little guy of three feet counts
on Irv's six-feet three for protec-

tion. O'Hay says Billy will stow
Inside the stone crusher at night,

while he will take a bed roll and
lie under the stars.

O'Hay has provided for Carr in

his absence.

CAROL KOHL
iwith MARGERY HOLUS, BKUCTE ELMORK and ARTIII K I TTRY
j

In "HUMAN NATURE," by EDWIN BUKKE
I
Jnat flnlshinir a Bilccesflful weeks' tour of the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.
Week May 31flt, Palace, Chicago; week June Ofb, Orpheum, Minne-

%QoJUi; week June 13th, Orpheum, St. Paul.

LEWIS A GORDON, Representatives

Smuggling Cigarets
St. Albans, Vt., May 26.

Cigaret smuggling ia replacing
rum smuggling Just over the border
in Canada. The liquor traffic ac-
tually is being abandoned for illicit

trade in tobacco. The high Canadian
tariff on American cigarets makes
a 15c. brand retail for 35c. in

Quebec.
Customs oflldala estimate that

60,000 cigarets are being smuggled
dally. The risk ia aald to be vir-

txially negligible.

St. John, N, B., May 26.

George M. Bragg ia being sought
by the police. He is believed to be
burled in the sticks with a small
vaudeville group he beads, touring
towna of leaa :han 8,000.

Bragg placed his three-year- old
daughter. Dorothy, with Mra. John
Dalahunt of Bangor, Me., but did

not pay for her beard and refused
to take back the child when called

upon to do so.

Bragg, his wife, and another child

of six are with the touring troupe.

Largest Oil Painting ,

Exhibited in Chicago
Chicago, May 26.

Fifty dollars for a box to see the
unveiling of one painting is the price
numerous society matrons of this

city are paying to be present to-

night at the Coliseum when an
enormous canvas 195 feet long and
44 feet high will be placed on ex-
hibition. It is the largest oil paint-
ing in the world.

Called "Golgotha" It was finished

by Jan Stka. Polish artist. In 1904

after 21 years' work. He received
$225,000 for the picture, shipped to

the United States at that time to

be shown at the St. Louis Exposi-
tion. The picture was seized for

customs and carriage fees and has
Iain in storage ever since.

Fred Lowenthal and I. M. Weln-
garten, of this city, are the present
owners.
The picture ia the crucifixion of

Christ and it is said Cardinal Mun-
delein of the Catholic Church has
noade an offer for it.

Nora Bayea' Picture Dataa

The Shuberta are to atar Nora
Bayes next season at the head of a
musical revue.

An offer to Miss Bayea to play
picture houses during the summer
may be accepted.

Chicago, May 26.

A considerable number of vaude*

villa actors have treked out of thla

town into the aticka and are putting

on the old familiar medicine show

ballyhoo and lecture. They are aald

to be doing quite well.

Among the vaudevillians who are

staging free open ale ahowa and

peddling cure-alla to the farmera

ia "Dr." Abie Basco, (Basco and

Roberts). This is said to be his first

effort as a medicine show im-
presario. He has with him Oeorge
A. Bhrd, Edward Cunningham, Bill

Hart and a four- pie J Jass or<:hes-

tra, all from vaudeville.

Not quite so pretentious is the

outfit of "Dr." Bill Hall who ia out
with Ed and Gertie Weasel. He is

crusading from village to village

with an assortment of salves, V)lnt-

ments and liniments.

"Dr." Jim Stewart and "Dr." Bob
Sperry are reported far afield in the

corn country spreading their gospel

of health and cheer. Another travel-

ing prescriptionist is "Dr." Jim
Black, a man without legs, who is

said to have made much money in

several seasons of medicine showing.
Years ago Black was a vaudeville

actor. He begins his lecture by do-
ing a hand spring on hia crutchea.

"Dr." John C. Meeney, recently

doorman at the N. V. A. clubrooDia
here, is also anxious to take out a
show. He was out last summer With
"Dr." Bill Hall but they disagreed,

it is said, on the percentage." "Dr."
Meeney is now seeking an "angel"

to finance an independent shov^

Stock Lead Taking to

Loew Time in Playlet

Anna Brunough closed with the

Loew's Seventh Avenue, New York,

stock and has entered vaudeville,

having been routed for five weeka
over the Loew Circuit in a dramito
playlet. "Diamond Cut Diamond."
John Dugan and, Joan Storm will

appear in her su|>i>ort.

The act opened at Loew's Gatei^
Brooklyn, this week.

-i-ut-i

IIOHTS CLUB BiK)F£]ra ,''

The Lights Club haa unofficially

opened at Freeport, L. I.,

MY HOME FOR WEEPING SINGLES
By BLANCHE MERRILL

i"

HeyJ

Blanohe Marrlira "Good Night" Turn
Blanehe Merrill has written a new

^\%, called "A Qcod, NJght;-, ^<w
Whiting and Burt.

Dear Buddy:
Well last week vre played the Palace and believe me when I say
Only for me the act would have flopped—was I a aensation? Hey!
The wife and I ain't spoken since—boy Is that dame acre
You'd think that she'd be tickled to death—but she's sore to the cor«;
I'm enclosing you a notice we got In Variety,

;. r
Just pipe that added paragraph what the critic said about ma,
But the wife! You know I can't understand her attitude '\

After all I did for her—ain't that gratitude?
There was a sister team on the bill and I was standing in the wings.
So was they and I was gabbing away—you know one of those things,
Well the wife accused me of flirting and oh, was there a row.
Why she found fault the whole week long—there's no living with.her now.
Last night I slipped a new gag in—can you imagine—she flew In a race.
For a minute there I sure thought she'd walk right off the stage;
I tell you she's getting on my nerves, I don't know what it's all about.
But take it from me if she don't let me be—I'll do the big walk out.

BUI
One Week Later

Dear Buddy:
Well I went and did it. Yep, I packed the trunk;
You know now I mean something to vaudeville and don't stand for aajr

bunk.
Why I got it Indirectly from the office, they thought I was Immenaa,
I'd go out and gel myself a single—if I had any sense.
They say h look great from the front and the piano I can ccrtainljr pli

All I need is a couple' of gags and a song or two and say,
I've a good mind to try it I know I'd be a wow; '

'

I was wise in making her bill me—the bookera all know me now.
Darn that Orpheum circuit—it's nothing but a match making trip;--'
I'll say you can blame that circuit for many and many a slip.
She called me up five times yesterday—I should go ba«^, what fer?
She said she plays the Rivai^^e and vmn'U me to go on with her.
Rut after that date at the J»aia^,l|tn<»*»^am good;
I'm giving up that piano il(niifKii6ttr-U^v|eller would;
I'll let you know what my plans Ire—ht^e I j^et a break;
Keep away from the 0>P^^fq%fk*MlMV" i4i)f« »f *PPle cake.

BUI.

To
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PAMGESACCUSEDOFFRAUD
U.S.COUIITIICTION

BY MINORITY

• STOCmDERS

Papers Filed at Seattle

—

I Various Allegations Made
•—Theatres at Minneapo-

lis, Memphis, Kansas City

and Salt Lake Named

—

Trickery in Bookkeeping,
Theatre Building and
Booking of Attractions

Alleged Against Head of

Pantages Circuit—Manip-
ulation Charged with Pan-
tages Personally Benefiting
—^Threats of Foreclosure

"DAMY" AND FRIEND

CAUCHT IN HOTEL ROOM

«<FREEZE OUT" FEARED

LIKED NATURAL HAIR

Mrs. ChariM J. Quill Bobb*d It B«-
sid«»—$60 Monthly Alhneny

Seattle, May 26.

Charges of fraud, looting, mis-
approplation of funds, misrepreven-
tation, trickery in bookings, pad-
ding costs, manipulation In pur-
chasing theatre equipment, stock
"watering," and a double bookkeep-
ing system are made against,

Alexander Pantages in an action

to receiver over $400,000 and an
accounting filed in the U. S. Court
here last week against Alexander
Pantages and Pantages Theatre
Co., et. al., by John C. Sweet, Alfred
J./Bweet and other stockholders of

the Pantages theatres at Minnea-
polis, Memphis, Kansas City and
Salt Lake.
A sensational complaint alleges

Alexander Pantages conspired to

his personal advantages in the build-

ing and operation of the theatres

named in the papers, with -nlsrep-

resentation for Pantages' personal
profit in the theatre building al-

leged to have amounted to hundreds
of thousands of dollars.

The complaint asks that "Pan-
ta£;es who acted In violation of his

duty In lobating the houses" he made
to assume the pretended debt and
that a full accounting be rendered
with a decree accordingly prayed
(or.

A double system of Pantages
bookkeeping at the Pan offices at

Seattle and Los Angeles is declared

to further confuse and complicate
all of the Pantages accoutits.

Pantages Dominated

An allegation of trickery in book-
ings of attractions (acta and pic-

tures) and distributing costs to the

houses named with the advantage
going to other Pantages houses for

Alexander Pantages' own benefit is

entered. It Is also asserted Pan-
tages transacted business for the

theatre without the proper approval
of the board of directors, Pantages
dominating the company.
Besides the $400,000 in value of

stock the action seeks to discover

other large sums involved in the

suit.

A specific charge made by John
S\^ect is that he was induced by
Pantages to advance him $5,000 in

19li toward the construction of

Pantages theatre in Ft. Worth,
Tox., but that the house was never
started npr has the money been re-

turned to him. Also that the plain-

tiffs sent large sums of money to

Pantages prior to the construction

of the theatres mentioned in the

suit under cerain agreements that

wore not lived up to by Pantages.
Instead it is alleged padded costs

were piled up which Pantages

(Continued on page 9)

Mrs. Williams Followed Hus-

band to Peoria—Got Dates

from Bills Next Week

Chicago, May 26.

The bills next week of vaudeville

acts which Variety runs each week
was the means recently of a Jealous

wife keeping tabs upon the move-
ments of her husband's "afflnlty."

The wife is Dorothy Williams, non-

professional; the husband, Clarence
R. Williams, local restaurant
owner; the corespondent, dainty
Marie Meeker.
Husband and wife have been

separated for some time, but when
the wife sued for divorce charging
cruelty and philandering the hus-
band denied both charges, and
especially the philandering.

"All right, I'll prove it," said the
wife. She watched Variety's route
lists and found Miss Meeker was
due to play Peoria and Jollet Mrs.
Williams suspected this would be
Mr. Williams' cue to take a little

.trip, as the towns are not far from
Chicago.
Mr. Wiliiams, or "Curly," as he is

known, left In his big touring car
for Peoria. That was last week.
Wife followed in another car. She
watched Mr. Williams and a stage
hand put Miss Meeker's luggage
into her husband's touring car after

the closing performance. They
drove away and the wife followed
them to Jollet.

Two hours after the couple had
registered at the Monroe Hotel,
Jollet, un> ^r the name of Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Miller, Mrs. Williams,
accompanied by police officers,

burst In and arrested them.
It cost "Curly" $54, it Is said, to

get himself and dainty Marie re-
leased.

San Franctaco, May U.
No bobbed nor dyed hair could

please Charles J. Quill, and he told

his wife so as he beat her up.

Mr. QulU admitted It In court but
added that he would torgX-n h.\B

wife if she allowed her hair to re-

turn to Its natural color.

Mrs. aiadyi Qutll, also reported

to be a vaudeTlUlan. aald ahe could

forgive Charlie everything but the

beating.
Meanwhile the court ordered the

husband to pay $6» monthly all-

.-nony until his wife's divorce action

comes to trlaL

nO,000ACCEPTED

BY RUTH BUDD

Fashion Plate Settles

Breach of Promise

CHICAGO FASTER, CHEAPER AND

MORE ATTRACTIVE FOR DIVORCES

Providence and Reno Have Disadvantages—Several

Professionals Plunge Into Court for "Chicago

Decrees**

ACT DISSOLUTION

FOLLOWS WEDDING

WHITEMAN IN PHILLY
Paul Whlteman and orchestra

may appear at the Stanley (pic-

tures) Philadelphia, June 8—week,
through the afllllated bookings be-
tween that Stanley Company the-
atre and the Kelth-Albee booking
agency. Whlteman was offered

$10,000 for a week by the Fox (pic-

ture) theatre of the same city. It Is

not stated what the Stanley is pay-
ing Whlteman, but $9,000 Is the re-

ported salary.

Next week the Whlteman band
will make Victor records at the

studio at Camden, N. J.

It is likely that June 15 or 22nd-
week, Whlteman will appear at the

Palace, New York, for one or two
weeks. This is his third and final

week at the Hip. Last week the

house did nearly $35,000, hurt by the

warm Saturday.
Whlteman will appear at the Hip

upon its reopening. Labor Day week.

Bi< time vaudeville officials are

kncwn to have Interceded In the

$50,000 breach of promise damage
suit by Ruth Budd the aerlallst.

against Karyl Norman, the Creole
Fashion Plate, both vaudeville acta.

A settlement of the suit which was
s^iirted In June. 1922. waa effected

last week with Miss Budd receiving

around $10,000 as her damages.
The case waa to have reached

tria' on several occasions. Miss Budd
at one time cancelling over $9,000

worth of Delmar bookings In order

to coma to New York for trlaL The
settlement was consummated by
respective counseL Both parties

are on the road; Miss Budd, South;
and Norman, on the coast.

Karyl Norman is a female Imper-
sonator. The wedding wsm set for

June 13, 1922, Miss Budd's l><rthday.

Norman had an opportunity for

settlement some months ago, ac-
cording to Harry Lewis, Mlsa
Budd's attorney, when a cheaper
arrangement m 1 c h t hay* been
reached.

LEEDOM AND STAMPER

ASSESSED WEEK'S PAY

Harry Neville Married Former

Wife of Sam Carrington

—

Together for Years

Neville and Carrington have dis-
solved partnership after an asso-
ciation of several years in vaude-
ville. It's said to have been
prompted through Harry Neville's
recent marriage to Helen Helbel,
former wife of Sam Carrington
from whom ha was divorced three
years ago.

Neville and Miss Helbel were
married several weeks ago at
Greenwich, Conn. It had been In-
tended to keep the marriage secret
but It leaked out, precipitating
trouble between Neville and Car-
rington.

The act had several weeks of fur-
ther booking which Neville refused
to continue with his partner and
cancelled. Carrlngtoti and his bride
may shortly do a two-act.

Walked Out in Baltimore for

"Follies"— Disciplined

by K.-A.

BUNCH SAILING JUNE 17

A vaudeville group has taken
passage on the "Berengaria" sail-

ing from New York June 17, but all

are not travelling as a unit.

Among the sailors will be Edgar
Allen Woolf with Ted Lewis and
Harold Gumm (attorney) as one
party.

The others, detached, are Eddie
Darling and Leo Fitzgerald.

FINNET FROM BURLESaUE
Frank Finney from burlesque will

debut in vaudeville via the Kelth-
Albee Circuit in a three people

sketch with Walter Law and a
woman in support.
Finney was for years featured in

Charles Waldron's Columbia burl-

esque shows. The act is booked by
Alf Wilton.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN

'.- DON'T ADVERTISE "

Edna Leedom and Dave Stamper
will have to reimourso the Mary-
land, Baltimore, for one week's
salary before they will receive fur-

ther booklng;a by the Kelth-Albee
Circuit as a result of their last

minute cancellation of the vaude-
ville route when summoned by Flo
Ziegfeld.

The act was booked to opwn at

the Maryland May 18 with several
big time appearances to fc*llow.

Saturday morning previously the

act cancelled.

Ziegfeld wanted the team to re-

place Will Rogers in the "Follies,"

Rogers having left the show due to

a death in his family. Miss Lee-
dom is reported as being under a
three-year contiract to Ziegfeld.

Upon receipt of the Ziegfeld call

she decided to leave vaudeville flat

temporarily.
She will be with the next edition

of the "Follies" slated for a June 18

opening.

Elsie Janis' Single Summer Date

Elsie Janls wlU play at the
Kelth-Albee booked house In At-
lantic City, the only raudevllle ap-
pearance of Miss Janls this summer.
The Kelth-Albee bookers tried to

induce her to accept Keith's. Wash-
ington, with Atlantic City, but she
declined all offers except the resort.

Edna W. Hopper Engaged

By Eastern Big Time
Edna Wallace Hopper, "The

Eternal Klapper," will play the
eastern Kelth-Albee houses this

season in her rejuvenation t^im.
Miss Hopper is reported for pub-
licity and personal purposes to be
$2 years of age.
Her current act has played two

tours of the Pantages Circuit and
the large picture houses. She played
briefly for the Keith Circuit but
the act was turned down on account
of a, gruesome picture which pre-
ceded it. The picture showed an
actual plastic surgical operation.
The picture now used shows Miss

Hopper before and after the plas-
tic operation without the wielding
of the knife. The balance of the
act consists of physical culture
stunts. A matinee for women only
is Included in her weekly engage-
ment. The turn also is a tie-up for
the Bdna Wallace Hopper toilet ac-
cessories.

Chicago, May 26.

With Rhode Island going In (or
reform, Illinois may look faster, at-
tractive and cheaper for relief from
matrimonial sorrows. Little Rhody
never has been a serious competitor
to this town. It waa too expensive
there ($2,000 is mentioned as the
average cost of a divorce In Provi-
dence). Reno Is still with ua but
that's a long trip Into the hot desert
and a dull place to loaf.

Here are a few cases of blasted
romance among persona connected
with the amusement world:
Mike Droby, stage carpenter with

a musical comedy now on tour, la

asking release from hla conjugal
vows and responsibilities. His wife,

Sadie, whom he married In Phila-
delphia Not. 17, 1922. la a non-
professional. A^

After 10 years of wedded strife

Marie West and William Weat
parted in 1922, and the wife la now
seeking a divorce for desertion. She
Is a short story writer and resides

at the Brigga Hotel, this city. Her
husband has appeared in Alms under
the name of Lionel West.
A decree has been granted Rose

Weinstein against Jack Welnsteln.
known In vaudeville as Jack Wine.
They separated Feb. 28. 1922, their

flrst wedding anniversary. The Judge
restored the wife her maiden name
which waa Olbbs. She charges de-
sertion, non-support and abusive
treatment.
Loretta Schafer, professionally

Loretta Ahearn, with 'America
First," now on the Loew Circuit, la

suing Harry O'Nell. who left her
Oct. 16, 1922. The husband Is of

buijesque (Steppe and O Neal).
Nina Walby. an Ice skatei re-

cently at a local cabaret, wisbea to

go her own way unencumbered bjF

Slgulrd Walby, alao of the protea-
slon. They were married on Staten
Island, N. Y., Nov. 9, 1918.

THE BULGEBS IN HOSPITAL
Harry Bulger and his wife

"Queenie" Bulgar were removed
from the Princeton hotel to St.
Vincent's hospital. New York Mon-
day.
Bulger Is paralyzed on one side

as the result of a second stroke.
Hla wife collapsed after nursing
him for many months.

De Marcoa and Orchestra Part
The De Morcos Shiek Orchestra

has dissolved its vaudeville partner-
ship. The dancers sail June 3 to
open at the Kit Kat (cabaret) Club,
London.

Will Rogers' 75 ConcerU
Will Rogers opens his concert

tour Oct. 1 at Elmlra, N. Y., where
he does his monolog in copjunctlon
with the DeRezke Singers, a con-
cert' group booked and managed by
Charles L. Wagner. Following this.

Rogers has 75 dates booked consec-
utively, with most guaranteed. In

the larger stands Wagner Is gam-
bling. The top will be $2.00 ;n most
of the places, and higher nowhere,
according to present plans.

Following the expiration of the
75 dates no far arranged the tour
will be carried Into spring, when
an additional tour will be laid out,

also of 75 dates. This wlU carry
Rogers and the singers into next
summer, with a repetition planned
the following year.

Leonard and Mayo's Vacation

George Mayo and Benny Leonard
are going to call it a summer.
Leqnard and Mayo will vacation

for a time at the estttte of Oeorge
Mayo's father in the Catskllls.

May 19, 1925.
Mr. E. F. Albee. .. -

Palace Theatre Building,
New York City.
My dear Mr. Albaa:

If memory serves me correctly, you published an open letter in a
recent issue of Variety, suggesting that vaudeville acts secure
BETTER PHOTOGRAPHS.
Unquestionably the influence of your letter was great. The

STRAUSS PEYTON STUDIOS, now located in New York City, felt

a decided increase in their business.

Very respectfully.

Homer Peyton
nt

HTKAVHH PKYTON MTimiOS
tt W'Mt n7th tHrrft. Ntm York (11^.

(C'hlokerlas Tower*

For •ppointmenu w» ii(ik«'*'<* drtliils c ill rinr.a JCIJ. J
. i I )
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N. V. A, Exercises Humane Interest ^

Throughout all of Its Membership
Wnnch HospiUI, S4th 8tr«*t

N«w York City, N. Y.
May It, lltf.

U ^

r

Mr. E. F. Albo«,
Palac* Theatre BIdg., .'

"*

Naw York City, N. Y.
; '

, . .^

tHy da^r Mr. Albaa: *

Hare I am lying lo bed «t the French Hospital, recoverifiK from an operation,
the only one of its kind ever performed at the above hospital—that of aawl^
through the ribs (in the back) to remove or kill the lung that owing to "T. B."
had tb be removed and was the only means of saving my life. "Thaqks to
God. you, Mr. Chestea, Mr. Southard, Dr. Lambert. Dr. Frank and the won«
derful N. V. A."
' I don't know what I would have done without your help, as all doctors (after
examining me) would advlsa the above-mentioned oper&tlon Was the only meajiB
of saving my life, and to meet the expense of same was on impossibility on uy
part or my family's.
Previous to tljie operation I was taking the cure at Saranac Lake at the

expense of the N. V. A, When the doctors at Saranac advised me the operation
was necessary I couldn't figure out how I could ever pay for same. My family
had paid otit until they could pay no more, and there I was at Saranac at the
expense of the wonderful N. V. A. The operation had to bo performed If I

. w«ntad to live, and I must admit I did want ever so much to live. "Who
don't?" Everything looked mighty dark to me and I was beginning to give up
hope, and all of a sudden things began, to brighten up for me. I'll never forget
how Mr. Chesterfield and the N. V. A. brought m© right out of all thkt da^kneSs
and made all arrangements at the French Hoispital for my operation. Think
of It? Mr. Chesterfield wired mt transportation witi^i sleeper to New Tork,
inet me at the train with a car, made all arrangement for my operation, met
aili of my expenses.and even Mr. Southard sUyed with me when the operation

. WM performed. You cant beat that, can you? Mr. Chesterfield and Dr. South-

..»rd yrtrp Just like brothers, and, believe me, Mr. Alb?e, the N. V. A. are for-
,
tunate In having men like you. Messrs. Chesterfield and Soiithar^. <

J. don't understand why every member of the vaudeville iprofeasion (n the
U; S. A. does not flock to their only salvation, the N. V. A. You don't have to
hav«'i>iill or stiind In (as the saymg is) to derive the benefits from the won-
dertal'iN. V. AT Tbe only requirement's are you must be honest, and when you
can prove you are in need and you are worthy of help the N. V. A. #111 attend
to your, wa^ts. ^

I wish I could carry a huge sign on my back with the names Ni V. A. Ches-
terfield and Southard on same and let the world know I owe my life to them.
Mr. Albee, I can't repay you or N. V. A. for the expenses the N, V. A. underwent
for my account for some time, as I will be an Invalid for two or more years,
but I can let you know my feelings toward you and the N. V. A-, and I want
you to publish this letter to enlighten those who are and those who are not
members In good standing "THAT TO BE A MEMBfiR OF "THE 1*. V A.THPT SHOUXJ) CQ.^£(IDER THBM8BLVB8 THE -LUCKIEST PERSONS'ON EARTH." ,. :,.u,'.-i

Cjrate<ully ypurs,

^: u . , ^:vi , ^.v7 . . MISS HELEN MANNING,

i . , May 19, 1926.

My dear Miss Mannins:

Your letter of May 13 Tcceived. I was advised of your oper-

ation the day it occurred, and saw Mr.. Southard when he came
from the hospital.

I understand that the operation was entirely successful, due, of

course, to the great skill of Dr. Lambert and the care' of Dr. Frank"

and the kind nurses at the hospital since the operation,,, ,,:,

When Mr. Stewart passed away we were in a great quandary

Jis to. where lisje would find another man with his kindly qualities

in visiting ^and caring for the unfortunate of our profession. He
was of a sympathetic nature and universally loved. Mr. South§ird

was appointed in his place, and in him the vaudeville artists have

a man of the kindliest nature with a keen interest in their affairs.

We were most fortunate in securing such a man. a'^-'v »

I have received reports of your progress through him and con-

sider it wonderful that an operation which was so severe should

h^ve responded so quickly to the splendi^ care you received. We
are all very grateful that you are spared to us, and I am sure it

won't be as long as you anticipate before you are out and among
your friends and companions.

With sincerest good wished,'

Cordially and faithfully yours,
•

^-^—
E, F. ALBEE.

Miss Helen Maiming^ . .
-' '

.'
^^ <

French Hospital,

34th Street, New York. '."/",'
>

'
, ^ "

t INCORPORATIONS
repdfcr OoastraedMt Carv., Brooklyn.

ThMtraa, rMtaaraat; cApltal, 17(0,000.
t>ir«ctora, Anton Nawbnrcer, William Bb-'

tlar Lonta* Qnaa., A^orneya, Uann A
i^iubaAte, *i« 'Brdkdiray, Iftrooklyn.

: 9. '-mmA B. PraJeeU O*.. KInsa CounU;.
Thaatrlcal, pictaraa; capital, $6,000. u\-
Mctora . BU Jacobaon, Inrlns Jacoblts.
It. T. Baekln. Attorn«r, I. U. Backln,
14<0 Broadway.

J. A. O. Boalty CMapany, Inc., Lons
laland City. Real property, hotels, the-
atres, ate: capital, |S,0»9. Directors,
John A. Qray, John V. Oray, R. A. Gray.
Attorneys, tiallinan and Oroh, IS Nas-
sau atreet.

Aaaaa Boohiac Oflea, be., Naw Tork
CoiiBtr, Thaatra propriatora, acqaira
photopiaya. etc.; capital, 300 aharea of
stock of DO par Talae. Directors, O. 8.

Mora*, t Afnea IfcNamara, J. J. . Hahn.
Attorneys, O'Brien and Casaidy, $e West
Forty-foorUi street. '

BvwMwar Itaataa Co., inc.. Klnsa
CoDSty. Btaca plays, ate. ; capital, |S,000.
Dlreptora, I. C. M|Uer, F. B. MlUer. R.
tu Ttnr. AttiJmey, R. I* Perfir, I7«
rultom atreet, Brooklyn.
H«ds4««

. Afaney, Ine., Manhattan.
Theatrical Booklnr office; capital. tSOO.
Dtreetora, K.- 0. Hodrdon, R: T. Hodgr-
doa, C. .: Ifocriaoa. Attorney, Maurice
Goodman, 1684 Broadway.

1 aM* llMk Mreet Corp.. New Tot-k
County. Tke#tfe proprietors; capital,
$10,000. Directors, Uaz Sbelnart, P. V.
OOIdstein; H. W. <7o)dberr. Attoraey,^
Max Bhaln«rt, >06 Broadway.
Chaaa rtoMrea Corp., Manhattan. Mo-

tloH plctnna. etc.; capital, bo shares of
st«4!k of B*' par ralne. Director*. M. A.

.

Chase, F. Zlerler, I. SIckla. Attornay, P.
Zierler, IB 40 Broadway.
Qne«ns Palace, Inc., KInira Cauaty.

Thaatra prepriators, etc.; capital, |«,000.
Directors, J. Monaco. A. V. Mtlana.^ V.
Tansota. Attorney, M. C. D'Asrosa, S(l
Broadway.
Kemlactoa ProdacUons, Inc., Manhat-

ton. Motion plctureii: rapltal, 10 aharea
of atock of no par value. Directors, J.
T. Baaaechea, A. Perlstein, C. RoaenberK.
Attorney, M. lAiialt. S4S Madlaorf avenue.

lalaMd Park AaaaaaMeat Carp.. Man-
hattan. Promote amusements; capital,
ftl.OO*. Directors^ J. B. Theurer, Con-
rad LancBChuUa. William Kreek. At-
torney, S. H. Bouton, Uvingston Manor.
Ortfbi * Baiwaa. Inc.. New Tor|c

Conatjr. Manufacture supplies and mo-
tltitt Vlcttres, etc.; Capital, tSS.OOO. Dt-
ractara, iK W. Bowan, H. Qrlffln, O. U
T|ioaia« Attornar, ' F. W. Burr, ISC
Broad wity.
'JfAkM Co*1^., New York County. Mo-

tlaa pictures and theatrical pruprletora;
capital, $1B,000. Directors, Abe Platzky,
Harry Levene. Evelyn Mints. Attorney,
Irf>uia TjOTene, IT Second avenue.
Th« Mod Vartle, Inc., Manhattan. Tba-

alrlcal proprletom. etc.; capital, $30,000.
Dlr-ctors, A. K. RIskIn, It U. Rlnkln, l,.

D. Wilck. Atloroey, Joseph P. Blckor-
ton, Jr., *20 West Forty-third street.

Dw%niky Film Machine Corp., Manhat-
tan. Motion picture machines; capital,

t<&.000. Directors. Abraham H. Dworsky,
Hkirty Dworxky. H. I*. Hollander. At-
torney, I-.

' n. iraaover, mo Uroadway.
Theatrical UtUltwa Hrrrlo*, Inc., Buf-

falo. Theatrical, motion pictures; capi-

tal 100 shsros of stock of no par value.

Directors, F. D, White, H. .^scheonfeld.

M. B. Mockers. Attorneys, Aaron and
Oautch, 37» Elllcott Bfiuare, Huffajo.

Senior Pictures C^rp., . N^-wk ^ OTprK

County. Motion pictures; c.ipltnl iJG.ono.

Dlractora. Ernest Uaaa. B. K. Dlake,

Saranel M. Ootd. Attorney, A. 8. Friend,
t« West Forty-fourth street.
Walter J. Bond. lac. Queens County.

Hotels, theatres, etc; capital, tZOjOOO.
Directors, Oeorre M. Moore, Frank West-
olf. W. J. Bond. Attorneys, Hallina(i and
Oroh. IS Nassau street.
Bevel-AKt PradaeUoas, lac., Ma^hattaii.

Theatrical, motion pictures; capital, |10,-
000. Directors. R. Alexander, Roy Gould,
F. Perrone. Attorney, S. J. KrlnA, lilt
Broadway. ,

"^^
Tha Salnc a( tha Bada. Inc., llanhattan.

MoviBK pictures; capital, $20,000. Di-
rectors, Oeorce Pfell, Saul BiKelschaffer,'
Herman Blllson. Attorney. Georxe Pfaii.
717 Avenue L, Brooklya.
PVapaad' Bealty and Heldlnr Carp.,

Queens County. Athletic field, coif links,
realty, etc.; capital,/ $20,000. Directors,
C. P. Kramer, J. Joseph Lilly, J. F.
MIddlamtaa.
BMMHray Bazinc Olnb., Ine, Brooklyn.

Athletic sporta; capital, $5,000. Direc-
tors, A. D. Itmll, I. D. Neustein, C. H.
Kaplan. Attoraay, A. D. Bnil, i Wall
street.

JUDGMENTS
Intaroational Ctiurch Film Corp.;

M. H. Swan; $4,417;41. I

Adoipha Manjowi V. C. Ligrett;
n.462,90.
Harry J. Suaakind; A. Sllz, loc;

11,009.41.
Arthur 8. Lyons; X. Ross; $580.17.
Fox Film Corp. And. William Fox

ymv4»^ C«.; Jew«l Oarmefi; |6*,-
4Q6,U.
Grand Rapids Phono. Coi- Ine.;

Peter Pan Gramophone Co.;. 1317.96.
Qua Hill; H. C. Flaber; costs,

$12«,60.
Main 8t. Thaatra Corp.; F. Stelh;

$1,337.28.
Sangar A Jordan, Ino. and Walter

C. Jordan; H. V. Moody; $570.10.

HEW ACTS

Friend and Sparling, 2-act.

Jay Dillon and Betty Parker Re-
vue (7).

Claire and Atwood, 2-act.

Hyatt and Walsh Co. (2).

DeAngelo and Claire, 2-act.

Revue with Gauthier Sisters, Lew
Oberman, Jimmy Rose, Mack Pear-
son and Buddy Williams (6). ^

Koman Troupa (8).

Kola.
Dale Sisters.

Lew Martin.
Paul Denniker and Colleglnn.s

Orchestra (8).

Han and Oakes have dissolved.

Sid Hall Is now with a band and
George Oaltes has formed an alli-

ance with Sue hussell.

Eight-people "fla.ih" art produced
by C. B. Maddock, with George
nogers ! featured. * \ *

Condensed version of Sinclair

Lewis' satirical comedy, "So This
la Bohemia." Seven people.
Kenneth Keith is producing a qew

ihusical flash entitlM "Help
Wanted." Principals Include Mad-
eline Ross, Margaret Litz and Bien
Leon.
Harry Conlay la a new act by

Wlllard Mack. Seven people, in-

cludioK Tom Tempest.
George Wilson and Jean Godirey,

(ainging single), 2-aet^
Following their engagement at'

the Palace, New Tork, In three
weeks Milt and Frank Britton and
band will leave Ben Meroft And
continue without the comedian and
dancer.

KASRIAOES
David Henry Swim, director for

Universal to Cecyl Margherta Ken-
nedy, actress, at Los Angeles.

John H. Elliott, actor at the Mor-

osco theatre, Los Angeles, to Jane

C. Hinckley, musician, at Lbs An-
geles.

William Harrl^n, of "The Dove,"

and Grace Culvert, formerly 6f the

stage, were married in Greenwich,

Conn., May 21, by Father Martin

Fahey, of the Catholic Actors'

<3ulld.

Rose Bennett (Bennett Sisters),

will be married June 7 to Edward
Frankfurth, B2, retired wire-walker

who has since become a prosper-

ous jeweler. The ceremony will be

performed at the home of the bride's

parents, 1737 Langley avenue, Chi-

cago.
George N. Smith, electrician at

Grauman's Egyptian, to Margaret
OfCutt, May 21, at the Community
Church, Hollywood, Cal.

D.tvld Klrkland, picture director,
to Margaret Kennedy, picture ac-
tress, by Superior Court Judge
Harry Hollr.er, May 21 at Los An-
geles.

Josle Washakie of the Arapahoe
Indian tribe to Goes Ahead of the
Shoshone tribe at the Grauman In-
diaTi Village, Jlollywood, CaUf., May
24, by a Los Angeles Justice of the
Peace. A pow wow and reception
was held by members of b<;th, tr^I^a

following the wedding ceremony.

HOUSES CLOSING
The Feiber & Shea houses at

Akron, O., and Auburn, N. Y., went
into stock policy for the summer
iaat week.
Able opera house, Eaaton, Pa.,

has Closed for the summer.
Rajah, Reading, I>a., closed.

Avon, Witertown, N. T., closed.

' Royal, Bron*; closed Saturday.

Tt was reported the hoUse was to

play a straight picture policy dur-

ing the hot months.
Engelwood. Chicago, May 80.

The Liberty. Herkimer, N; \.
closed <or the summer.
The Arverne, Arverne, L. I., dis-

continued its vaude bills last week
after « two weeks' trial aild wHl
revert to its picture policy.

ENQAGEMENtS , ...

Dare and Wahl for next Zlegfeid
Tollies."

Edwin Forsberg, Williato Sully
act (vaude).

Catherine Sed^lck, Bert Reed act
(vaude).

Marie Gaylord, Josle Flynn aqt
(vaude).

Jean Houston, Taylor and Allen act
(vaude).

Prankie Heath, Broadway Enter-
tainers, De Haven and Nice, "Art-
ists and Models" (Chicago).

Louise Bwanson, understudy for
female parts in "Man or DeviL"

. Louise Mele replaces Madelyn
Killeen in "Mercenary Mary."

Dele Winter, Walter Regan, Sid-
ney Reynolds. Dorothy La Marr, for
revival of "Irene," by Henry DufCey
in San Francisco.

Nancy Welford placed under long-
term contract by Louis O. Macloon.
Dorothy Donovan, general under-

study, "Lady, Be Good."
Lucille Webster Gleason, "The

Butter and Egg Man."
Louise Brown, "Captain Jinks."
Carmen Dale, Roy Atwell. Alma

Keller, Arthur Buckley, Eva Fallon,
Flavia Arcaro, Henry Kelley,
Jerome Daley, Gallo Comic Opera
Company to present summer opera
at the Municipal Auditorium, Mem-
phis, Tenn. Max Fichandler, mu-
sical director, and Charles H. Jones,
stage director. '

Grant Mitchell, Rot Oerdoh,
Marca Byron, Ethel Wllijoln, Cy
Plunkett, •Spooks" (New Tork com-
pany).

, . • ,

'

Marx BolMd, Bdoik MftT <Mt^,

Margaret. Dale, "The Cradl*
Snatcher."

Joanna Roos, Harold Vermilyt^
Alice John, "The Enemy."
Jimmy Savo., ' Gertrude Hoflman

and dancing girls, ' "Artlists antf
Models." ^

Arthur Byron, Janet Beecher,
•The Five ©'Clock Man."
Dagmar Godowsky, "The Rat."
Vera Hoppe replacing Zol*

Thehna in "The Love Song."
Olivette, "Captain Kldd.".
Bobby FolBom, "Who Cares"
Gladys Hanson, Molly ^Pearsoi^

John Cumberland, Earnest Lawford*
Herbert Corthell, Saxon Kling, "Tre-
lawney of the 'Wells'." (Players*
Club revival.)

^ iit',

UL AUD INJUBED
Mrs. Frank Craven ,has been ii>

at the home of Florence Moore for
the past two weeki^. She went tp
Great Neck, L. I., to open her housis,
remaining over night with Mis^
Moore. An attack of neuritis i^ftif

kept Mrs. Craven abed. '

,..,

Mrs. Jo Paige Smith Is reported
quite ill at the French hospital, Ne,w
York.

Evelyn Blanchard (The Blanclir
ards. agents) Is at St. Luke's Hos-
pital, New York, to undergo j^H
operation. Sh<» may be confined
there for five weeks.

,

^

Ike Matina, who has been doing
an act with his brother Mike, also
a midget, wit,h the Hagenbeekr
Wallace circus, is convalescing at
General Hospital, Paterson, N. J.,

recovering from an operation for
appendicitis M 16.

Benny Thaw, one of the Orpheum
Circuit's New York bookers, is ill

at his home and will be confined
there about another week.

Bert Levy, artist. Is ill at his
home at Brighton Beach, n/y.
Joe Fljur, the orchestra leader, (a

seriously ill at Polyclinic Hospital.
New York. A benefit for Fijur will
be held at the Rita Carlton Hotel
next Wednesday.

K.-A. BOOZING FOR Y. P.

A deal !• pending between Fa-
mous Players |md the Kelth-AIbee
Circuit wiiereby the latter will con-
tinue to supply the vaudeviUe UllJB

<or tlie Gordon Circuit (N«w Eng-
land) recently pvirofaaa*d bf Fampn^
JPtayara. ' ^Jki
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'AFTERPIECES" AS STIMULATORS

FOR NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES

Must Have New Attraction to Draw—^Big Mediate
Houses of Varied Show and Moderate Scale Too
Strong Competition—^Two Marked Illustrations

In an effort to OTercom« the faat

dwindling pdtronase which is beinar

•tolen away by the large picture and

combination policy houses the small

capacity neighborhood houses next

season will emphasize "afterpieces"

In an effort to erolve something dif-

ferent from the old fashioned vaude-
ville line up.
The small capacity houses must

create something to stimulate the

Jaded customers.
With the picture houses adding

vaudeville acts to their programs
ias well as presentations, novelties

and concert turns and with their

additional capacity new modern
theatres and moderate admission
scale, the vaudeville bouse built a
decade ago is up against a problem
In economics.
Two striking Illustrations are the

two former big timers, Royal
(Bronx) and Alhambra) (Harlem),
^th have experimented with vari-

bua policies Mnce giving up big

time and neither has discovered a
«ucces8ful successor. Proctor's 23d

Street which switched to stock from
t>op vaudeville, Is another Instance.

HURT IN FIGHT

Cornell Students Injur* Bystanders
in Theatre Fracas .

Ithaca. N. Y., May 26.

The Cornell undergraduates staged

their annual Strand theatre rumpus
Ut Cornell, the lambouree climaxing

with the freshman cap burning cere-

mony.
In the lobby of the theatre, dur-

ing the near -riot, Henry A. Carey,

Ithaca insurance man, was hurt and
Buffered a fractured larnjrx. Ham-
ilton Ward, Jr., Buffalo (freshman),

was arrested as his assailant, aft^
Ward had skipped into the theatre

to avoid the police. The arrest of

Ward in the playhouse was the

feignal for further trouble, and po-

lice and State troopers used clubs

to get their man out.

Rodriguez Garcia drew a 50-day

sentence in Jail, convicted of strik-

ing Theodore H. Tweston, Cornell

University proctor.

Act Repeating on Small

Time Is Canceled
Howard and Ransom, mixed sing-

log team, were cancelled after the

matinee last Thursday at the Cres-

cent, Perth Amboy, N. J., when rec-

ognized as a repeater by Jerry

Buckblnder, manager of the house.

The act had been booked by Jack
lander after telling the booker, he
claims, they had not played the

house within the usual 12-month pe-

riod, signing a contract c;irrytag

that clause. A check up at Lln-

der's office showed the aot had ap-
peared there seven months ago.

Buckblnder paid the act pro rata

for one performance.
Howard and Ransom are the first

known act to be penalized under the

Don-repeat clause recently adopted

by the Independents. The revision

of independent booker's contracts

was prompted through many of the

acts anxious for work denyln|f they

had previously played a house and
were later discovered as repeaters.

In these instances house mana-
gers placed the blame upon the

bookers, figuring the latter preferred

palming off favorites or "coast de-

fenders" rather than to hu3tle for

new acts.

Radio Amateurs

Agents who have been pro-
moting "Amateurs' Nights" in

small time vaudeville houses
are caiTltalizlng on the current
radio craze. They are offering

practically a duplicate of the
amateur night racket under the
guise of radio nights and with
contestants billed as rtullo en-
tertainers.

Six turns are routed with
each unit and are introduced as
radio favorites making their

stage debut. The feature costs

the house from $60 to |75, and
is generally spotted on an
otherwise dull night. The cu-
rious ones are fed up on the ad-
vance publicity announcing
that "your favorite radio star

will appear here In person."

The latter, however, develops

to be Just the average enter-

tainer previously contesting

for prizes In th* amateur
nights.

Majestic, Connellsville,

Changes Owners
Connellsvllle. Pa., May 2S.

Frank Mastnanni, for three years

assistant manager of the Majestic,

Charlerol, Pa., will take over the
management of the Arcade June 1.

The name of the theatre will be
changed to the State. Policy will be
vaudeville and pictures.

James Rinl, a graduate of Beaver
Conservatory and a member of

Clark's Symphony Orchestra of

Pittsburgh, has been engaged as
conductor of the orchestra.
The St Augustln Stock Company

which has been playing In the house
since Baster closed and disbanded
Saturday.
The house is owned by Mrs.

Katherlne M. Wallace and was oper-

ated since last September by her
son, Hubert P. Wallace. The theatre

has been on the unfair list to union
labor sine* that time on account of

a disagreement with the local stage
hands' union.
The Blla Kramer Stock played

the house Tor several weeks dur-
ing the trouble and claimed to be
a 100 per cent. Bquity company.

Billy Pierce\ Colored

Washboard Band
Billy Pierce, colored agent, has

lined up a vaudeville novelty for
New York In the shape of a "wash-
board band," an all-colored aggre-
gatlop. that has been playing con-
secutively in the south.
Mr. Pierce is also negotiating for

a Jug band as a New York cabaret
feature.

Sam Lewis Stricken
Sam Lewis, erstwhile fight pro

meter and at present a Loew agent,
was stricken Sunday afternoon with
apoplexy and Is now at his home in

a critical condition.

This is the third collapse of Lewis
within a year. His office is being
looked after by Lew Preston pend-
ing his recovery.

$2,500 for Wrecker

Of Capitol, Charleston
Charlesjon, W. Va., May 26.

The Capitol was partially wrecked

by a blast of dynamite. Charles A.

\iidelburg, of the theatre, has of-

fered a reward of $2,500 for the per-

petrator of the deed.

The Capitol burned down In 1923

and that fire was incendiary in all

»)robabtllty. It was formerly the

^aea and wa« managed by P«t

FEOGT PABKEB COMINO BACK
Peggy Parker, who retired from

the stage shortly after her marriage
to Al Wohlman, will shortly return
to vaudeville with Jack Fulton
(Fulton and Quintette).

The team will appear in a new
act by Paul Gerard Smith cap-
tioned, "I Want My Rib."

NELLtr REVELL
A recent picture of NeOls Revell.

taken by the Strauss-Peyton
Studios, Chickering Hall. New York
City. \
This picture will decorate the

cover of Miss Revell's latest book,
"Flghtln' Through," now on sals.

K-A BOSTON HAS

6 LOCAL HOUSES

Purchase New 11-Story

Bldg.^Building B. F.

Keith Memorial

NEW DANCE BAND TTJBN

Florence O'Denlshawn, Snow and
Columbus, and a six-plece orchestra

will be on the Kelth-Albee Circuit

in a new dancing turn which opens

Jane 1.

M. 8. asntham is arranging the

Boston, May IC.

According to an announcement
made locally last week the Keith-
Albee interests here have taken a
long term lease on the new 11-story
building and theatre almost com-
pleted at Tremont and Hollis sta-
tions In the heart of the theatre
district. The announcement of the
acquisition of this building on lease

was made through the offlcs of
Mayor Curley.
This will make six theatres

owned in this city by the K.-A. In.-

terests. The bouses Include Keith's
(big time vaudeville), BlJou. straight
pictures, Boston, combination pop
vaudeville. National, big house
situated far uptown, and the new
theatre being In the old Biegsl
Btiilding.

It is reported locally the K.-A. in-

terests have taken over the St.

James theatre, in the Back Bay
section. For several seasohs it has
been the home of the Boston stock.

This theatre was owned by M. H.
Gulesian. wealthy Bostonian. who
recently appeared as co-author
with his wife of a drama^ "The Im-
migrant" which ran a short time
at the Wilbur, one of the Shubert
houses here.

It Is said the new theatres will

be ready for occupancy about Sept.

1. At that time work on tearing

down the Bijou and Boston theatres
Is expected to start. A new 11-

story building is to bs erected on
the site by the K.-A. people and
win be in the nature of a memorial
to B. F. Keith, the founder of the

business.
The new theatre building will take

in the property now occupied as

quarters of an engine company, sold

to the Keith interests by the city

recently for $240,000. Other valuable

properties may figure in the desL

Washburn's Playlet
Bryant Washburn, the picture

player, is in New York and may ap-
pear in vaudeville with a playlet by
William Anthony McGulre.

Charlie Morrison is attending to

the Washburn blg-tlme bookings.

4 ( t a. .U l« I I ii i

EESEEVE THORNTON DECISION
In the annuUment suit by Jim

Thornton against Josephine Palmer
Thornton, Justice Guy has appoint-

ed Emanuel B. Cohen, referee, to

ascertain the financial resources of

both parties.

Pending this, he has reserved de-

cision on Mrs. Thornton's prayer for

|100 weekly alimony and $2,600

counsel fees.
;

• i ( i i
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L A. L. and Orth and Codee in Berlin

In the May 10 Issue of "Das Programme," the official organ 9t

the International Artlsten Ix)ge (vaudeville artists) of Germany,
appears a lengthy article denying in toto amatory from Variety's

London office, printed in Variety April 16, referring to Orth and
Codee, ao American two-act when aippearing at the Wintergartea,

Berlin.

An advance proof of "Das Programme" article has been for-

warded to Variety. Its final paragraph states that the I. A. I* is

trustful Variety will publish the gist of the story in order to correct
the erroneous impressions Variety's April 15 story must have left.

Variety's story, secured by Variety's London representative, stated
that the team's polyglot German, studied for laughing eflfect in

Berlin, had been a sensational success during Orth and Codee's
month (March) at the Wintergarten. It also stated Orth and Codee
were hissed by 20 or more unengaged I. A. L. artists on the opening
night of the Berlin engagrement.

Wintergarten Manager Qt^oted

W. Schmidt, manager of the Wintergarten, was quoted as re-

marking on the antipathy to Americans by German acta, as
against the favorable treatment received by Oerman artists in the

U. 8., EIngland and France. Another statement was that officials

of the I. A. Ii. requested foreign acts immediately upon arrival In

Germany to Join their organisation as active members, Irreapectlv*

whether the foreigners were members of artist-organizations la

their own country, In affiliation with the I. A. L<.

"Das Programme's" reply grows Indignant at times. One pani-
graph starts with:

" 'Variety* is misinformed. The act was not a "sensational sim-
cess.' It was as bad a flop as a big headline aot could be^ Their
fun and eccentric co^iicallties were not to the Berlin tasta. That Is

not saying that the artists (Orth and Codee) were bad or not funny.
But it took the Berlin public a while to like syncopated mosto,
shimmy or Jazs. Today, they go craxy for them. Berlin is not op
to American eccentricities." ^
Another paragraph says in part:
"Perhaps—we say perhaps, as we are only lurmlslng—Manager

Schmidt was surprised on the opening night to hear a turn hisss*
which he i>ersonalIy had selected, after seeing It twlos la Ix>Bdoa.
Instead of admitting he had made an error, he may have blamed tt

upon a conspiracy of the L A. L. unemployed members, and so
informed Orth and Codee. And they believsd him. But evsn tf

that were the opinion on the opening night, how about the othsr
10 days in March when the act met with a chilly reoafrtionr*
"Das Programme" goes oa to score the statement of foreign turas

not receiving proper treatment in Germany or that the L A. X*
members attempt to prevent foreigners from appearing upoa Q«r-
n^tn bills. "No one," continues the article, "blames Manager
Schmidt that he does not confine his bills to Oermaa acrobats. No
one denies a number of importations is neecssary. Can 'Varlsty'
Imagine the Palace, New York, ni^ playing a singls Amerloaa aot
in three months running?"

Can't Blame I. A. L.
"It will not do to blame this failure upon tht. L A. I*," states 1h»

article. 'It is an absolute falsehood that the J. Jl. It. on tbs flrat

of the month (Wintergarten's opening day for a asw bill) has a
score or more of its members purchase tickets for ths first per-
formance. We wish to emphatically say that nothing of th* klad
was ever done or ever will be done."
The final paragraph reads:
"An article like the one published by 'Variety' is apt to do natold

harm to Oerman artists traveling abroad, and while ws do not blama
the editor, who was misinformed from abroad, wo hop* that la
Justice to the I. A .L. and bo as to undo the harm done, our Amerloaa
contemporary will see fit to correct its misstatements by pabUsk-
ing at least the gist of the foregoing explanations." t

"Das Programme" makes an important denial of important polata
in connection with the I. A. Im, its members, Oermaa performscs
and foreign acts playing In Berlin.

It is a matter Important enot^;h to bs sifted. Variety will under-
take to do so, reporting the result in a future issue.

Annette Kellerman'f Jam
Los Angeles, May i$.

District Attorney Asa Keys will

submit to the County Grand Jury.

May 2$, the case of the Annetts
Kellerman Hidden Rancho, in which
Miss Kellerman charges that J. L.
LeBerthon, promoter of the place,

had not properly administered the
funds for the project.
Among the evidence which Deputy

District Attorney Ryan will present
to the Grand Jury will be several
pictures of Miss Kellerman in vari-
ous agricultural poses. They will

show hMT wearing a neat white
bathing suit in which she is swing-
ing athletically from the branches
of trees and trundling a wheelbar-
row full of recks in simulations of

the labors incident to clearing the
site of her new country club.

Ryan says these photographs
were intended as illustrations for

literature which was presented to
prospective stockholders in the
$40,000 club house scheme.

DUNINQER'S SHOW

Gasicill- Duffy Writing "Vanities"

Clarence Gasklll and Jimmy
Duffy are writing ICarl Carroll's

next "Vanities," which goes into re-

hearsal this week. Dufly is doing
took and lyrics and Qaskill the

tunes.

Among those signed for the mu-
sical comedy are Ted and Betty
Healy, Dave Chasen, Gloria Gould.

Magician Using Fiva lllHsions mni
Fiftosn Men—Msy Taks to Road

Frances Rockefttllsr King, head of
the private entsrtainment depart*
ment qt the Ketth-Albes Circuit,
has put Dunlnger, the magician, on
the road in a specially framed show.
This week he is playing a benefit In

Philadelphia for the Lulu Temple at
the Metropolitan Opera House there.

Last week he played a full week in

Wllmlngt£,n^' a three day stand.
The attraction differs from the

usual magic show in that much time
is devoted to mind reading and
other side lines of the mi^cal pro-
fession. But flvs mechahlcal tUu-
sions are used and U men ara
carried.

Originally framed for ths Phila-
delphia stand. It is possibU that It

will be put out next season as a road
show at low prices.

COST BOBBT WAT80V |M0
Bobby Watson, taken to court by

his wife, from whom he Is sepa-

rated, on a $760 claim, settled for a
third of that amount.
Mrs. Rose Kuechar (Watson)

claimed that amount as a loaa to

her comedian-husband for ths pur-

chase of an automobile^ Watson
donled generally but decided to

settle in court.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION ^

3 Months, $1.75
For "VARIETY 9P

is « ' • I pi
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NEW THEATRES IN CONSTRUCTION

Alp«na, Mich, (complete fire loss) |160,000. Owner, W. H. Johnson,
president First National Bunk, Alpena. Policy not given.

Bellaire, N. Y. $50,000. N. B. corner Jamaica Ave. and 207th St. Owner,
A. P. Contg Co., Inc.. 363 Fulton St., Jamaica, U I. Policy not given.

Camden, N. J. $1,000,000. N. E. corner Sixth and Market Sts. Own-
er, Stanley Co. of America, Philadelphia. Capacity, 2,800. Pictures.

Charleroi, Pa. $100,000. Owner. Michael Rosenbloom, 715 Fallow-

field Ave., Charleroi. Pictures.

Chicago. $900,000. N. W. corner 59th St. and Kedzle Ave. Owner,

Syndicate, C. M. Wasson. president, 343 S. Dearborn St. Policy not given.

Cleveland Heighta, O. $175,000. N. E. corner Cedarbrook and Lee

Road. Owner. Cedar Lee Realty Co., Leader News Building. Cleveland

Pictures. ^^ ,

Cincinnati. About $40,000. RuUson and Cleves Park. Owner, Charles

Penn and C6., 1175 Rulison Ave. Pictures. „ , ;.

Columbua, O. About $150,000. Corner Mt. Vernon and Talmadge Sts.

Owner, Pythian Temple Society of Cols., Columbus. Policy not wven.

Detroit. Site withheld. Owner withheld, care of architects, KoJiner

and Seeler, 405 Kresge Bldg. Value and policy not given.

Falls City, Neb. $75,000. 18th and Stone. Owner, A. J. Weaver. 1815

^'r.^1n«lon''N"j ""IpHngfleJd Ave. Owner, Sanford Theatre Co.. care

ctZcm:ci. Wimkm K Ll!San:^972 Broad St., Newark. N. J. Value not

given. Pictures. ^ „ , o* rk_l..^
Kansas City, Me. $150,000. Westport Ave. and Main St. Owner,

Warwick Theatre, care of E. W. Warner, manager, 234 Latbrop Bldg.

^Naw Yirk^CUy. $75,000. S. E. side Broadway. Owner, WlllUm T.

Keogh Amusement Co., 570 Bergen Ave. Pictures.

Omaha. $60,000. 60th and Dodge. Owner, A. R. Hansen, 4901 Dodge.

Pictures. _ . . , ^ .^^ 1

OwoMo, Mich. E. Main St. Owner, Joseph Lebowskl, Owosso. Value

«ot glyeo. Pictures and vaudeville.

Perth Amboy, N. J. $700,000. Location withheld. Owner. Walter Reade.

112 W. 84th St., New York City. Policy not given.

Pert Huron, Mich. (Cdmmunlty Auditorium). Owner, City of Port
Huron, care of Secretary, Chamber of Commerce. Value not given.

8t. Charles, III. $150,000. S. W. corner Second and State Sta Owner,
Lester Norrls, 167 8. Main St., St. Charles. PoUcy not given.

St, Louia. (Colored). $160,000. Jefferson and Market Sts. Owner,
Abe A. Oralnlck, 2332 Market St. Policy not given.

fthamokin. Pa. (alteration and addition). Independence St Owner,
Shamokln Amusement Co.. Shamokln. Value and policy not given.

Throo Rivers, Mich. $125,000. Owner, Fltspatrlck-McElroy Co.. 202

S. State St. Chicago. Capacity. 800 to 900. PoUcy not given.

Tottenville, N. Y. $150,000. Main St Owner. M. Levenson. care of

architect Hyman Rosensohn. 188 Market St. Newark. N. J. Pictures.

WaukagaiV HI. $1,250,000. N. E comer Genesee and Clayton Sta.

Owner. W. C Burnett 2 Genesee, Waukegan. Policy not given.

Lawroneok Mate. $75,000. Owner, JeremUh Cunpoplano. PoUcy not

given.
Ariington. Masa. Owner, J. B. LocatelU Co., Somervllle. Value and

policy not given.
Madawaaka, Me. Owner. A. J. Tompkins. Pictures. Value not given.
Chicago.—$1,000,000. 40-48 Sheridan Road. Owner. Ascher Brothers,

809 S. Wabash Ave. Policy not given.
Cincinnati.—(Colored.) About $50,000. N. W. corner Gilbert Ave. and

Beectaer St. Owner, mi G. Frankenstein. 409 First National Bank Bldg.
Policy not viveo.
Conemaugh, Pa.—$60,000. Oreeve St Owner, Ideal Amusement Co.,

$26 Central Ave.. Moxbam. Johnstown. Pa. Pictures.
Oatroitd—Dexter Blvd., near Monterey Ave. Owner withheld, care of

engineer. Architect C B. KJein, 1016 Detroit Savings Bank Bldg. Value
and policy not given.

Detroit.—Grand River Ave.. Detroit Owner, Jos. Rubenatetn. 710
Detroit Savings Bank Bldg. Capacity. 400. Value and policy not given.
Kansas City, Mo.—$150,000. Westport Ave. and Main. Owner War-

Wick Theatre, care of B. W. Warrer, 234 Lathrop Bldg. Policy not given.
(Remod. and Add.)

Latrobe, Pa.—Owner, William Lamperpoles, 426 Main St. Talne and
policy not given.

Lehighton, Pa.—$100,000 to $150,000. Second and Iron Sta. Owner,
Masonic Order of Lehighton. Policy not given.
. . M'Keespert, Pa.—Pifti Ave. Owner. Capitol Theatre, Fifth Ave..
M'Keesport. Policy not given. (Alterations.)

Norriatown, Pa.—Main and Arch Sts. Owner, C. R. Tremoat 331
Green St. Value not given. i>lctures.
8t Louis. (AmbcMsador.)—$2,500,000. N. W. comer Seventh and

Loeuat Owner, Skouraa Brothers Enterprises Inc. New Grand Central
Theatre, Bldg., Grand Blvd. and Locust, St. Louis. Policy not given.
Shamokln, Pa.— (Interior alterations.) Independence St Owner, Shamo-

kln Amtumnent Co., Shamokln. Value amC policy not given.
Waukagan, ttl<—flTi.OOO. Genesee and Water Sta. Ownara, J. Mayor

•ad J. MiUar, *H Waahlngton 8t Policy not glvao.

Newark, N. Y.

Without Theatre
AH dreased np and so place

to show were five acts booked
into the Opera bouse, Newark.
N. Y.. the first half of last

week. When the performers
arrived they found the theatre
had burned down ttaa night
previous.
The performera lone dis-

tanced the booker in New
York and were placed on other
bills in houses nearby booked
out of th« sam« office.

LEVEY CIRCinT NAY

INCREASE TO 10 WEEKS

Also Contemplate Invading

Texas—New Houses in Iowa,

Nebraska and Wisconsin

Chicago. May 26.

The Bert Levey Clkvuit which at

present isauea ita acta a six we^s'
blanket contract starting at North
Platte, Neb., hopes to increase this

to 10 weeks starting late In August.
The circuit has about five weeks

lined up leading Into Omaha where
the acts play a full week. Marsliall-

town. Fort Dodge and St. Joseph
have been ai«ned as split weeks,

the first two already handling "spot"

bookings from the Chicago ore. The
Wall. Fremont and the Majestic.

Grand Island, Neb.. wlD be added
starters June 6. Two days each will

be played at thr Crest. Creston, la.;

the Princess. Eagle Grove, la., and
the UniQue, Tomah, Wis.
Two road men are out lining up

theatres In Texas, the plan being

to return the road shows right back
to Chicago.

'7ARIErr ADVERTISING
By IRVING AARONSON

(Owner of The Commandsrs Bandji y

K-A Midwest Managers on

Trip Looking Over Acts
Chicago, May 26.

A delegation of Keith-Albee mid-
dle western house managers are In

Chicago as guests of Tlnk Humph-
ries to look over western vaudeville

acts.

The Idea Is said to have been
suggested by J. J. Murdock flilow-

Ing a report from Humphries that

many excellent playable vaudeville

turns are being overlooked In and
around Chicago.
The managers have authority to

request any acts which in their

opinion would be worth while and
they will be Iwoked.

Stage Hand in Court Fight

Over Cronin Children
Chicago, May 26.

A furious free-for-all fight was
staged outside Judge Lewis' court
as a rssult of which John Owens,
a young lawyer, lost an ear, and
/bree men. Frank Cronin (alias

Lee), Joseph Clancy and Edward
Decker are being be]4 under heavy
bond for contempt of oourt Ed-
ward Decker Is a stage hand for-

merly employed at the Selwyn, but
more recently at the Stratford
theatre.

The rumpus came about as an
aftermath to the divorce suit of

Ethel Cronin versus Frank Cronin.

Both hav* since remarried, with
the father having the custody of

three children and the mother cus-

tody of the fourth. Cronin went
to oourt to get the fourth child.

living with its mother and her new
husband. Decker, the stage hand.

Leo Welskopft who got Mrs.

Docker her divorce, was represented

In oourt by his partner, Robert

Woodward, who bad the case con-

tinued until June 2. As the parties

were leaving the courtroom Mrs.

Belle Clancy, grandmother of the

children, attempted, to speak to the

three who are in the curtody of

Cronin.
Cronin slapped her. That started

the fight When several policemen

finally separated the belligerents it

was found that young Owens, who
Had tried to intercede as a peace-

maker, was lying unconscious on

the floor with a nasty knife cut
' across his cheek and ear.

fc.. . By the term.s of the original di-

vorce agreement the husband was

c''ii_. -. . .

to exchange his thres children on
Sunday for Ike one child the wife
supported. Much difficulty was
encountered in getting possession
of the three children each week,
the wife having numerous fights
with Cronin's housekeeper (now
his wife). Finally one of the three
children contracted measles and
that quarantined them all for many
weeks. Afterwards Cronin tried to
Induce the courts to nullify the
original agreement

Act Failed to Show
The Keith booked house at North

Adams. Mass., has filed a complaint

against Conn and Albert for non
appearance. The house alleges th*

act was booked and didn't appear

or give notice.

The rapid progress by Irvine
Aaronson and his Commanders or-

chestra which Mr. Aaronson
ascribes wholly to his display an-
nouncements In 'Variety" has been
extraordinary and accordingly a
topic of discussion among band-
men and others in the profession

for no little time, off and on.

The dlscusslonists probably paid
little attenUon to "Variety's" part

the advancement of The Com-
manders, but these facts have al-

ways been to the fore; that The
Commanders, an unknown orchestra
In name, came to such striking at-

tention all within a short^ time.

Starting with their first adver-
tisement, a full page in Variety,
The Commanders heralded their

abilities and chlefiy stressed the
act's new name. In a short while
the following happened: The Com-
manders were booked in the biggest
picture houses and broke house rec-

ords at Loew's Aldlne. PlttstHirgh,

among others. They were slirnsd for

a "class" production, Charles Dill-

ingham's revue, "Puxxles" starring
Elsie Jan la and to top that oft.

August Janasen engaged The Com-
manders for his new uptown Hof-
brau-Haus on Broadway an^ 62d
street. New York, to double with
the revue, at an unusual salary of

$2,000 weekly for The Commanders,
a band of 11. In the production
which closed Saturday, Aaronson
received $1,625.

Gambled on "Variety"

Probably the most unusual side-

light on The Commanders' publicity

campaign is that they gambled al-

most their all on "\'ariety." Mr.
Aaronson advertised In no other
paper.

I'hcir big problem which Is the
basic cause for so much discussion
In musical circles was "selling" them-
selves on an unknown name. Here-
tofore know.i as The Versatile Sex-
tet and later as The Versatile Sex-
tet and Orchestra to distinguish
their augmentation from six to 10

men, Aaronson was confronted with
the problem of never wholly differ-

entiating himself from the many
"versatile" and "sextet" organisa-
tions which made free with a' trade
name Aaronson had built up for a
good many years. Accordingly, be
created The Commanders. His very
first ad was to establish that name
In a trade paper for ready refer-

ence in the event of controversy.
"Variety's" Protective Material De-
partment also assisted by malting
reasonably certain that this name
tiad not been previously registered

and accordingly gave Mr. Aaron-
son prior registration 0:1 that title.

Too Much Reserve

l%e Commanders' leader and
guide, Irving Aaronson, tells the

rest in this wise:

Hip Closing June 14
Although the current paper for

this week announces this as the last
week for the Hippodrome, New
York, this summer, ,the house will
remain open until the week of June
8.

Houdlnl and a vaudeville have
been booked to follow the past
(present) week of Paul 'Whlteman
now in his third week at the house.

It was originally intended to close
the Hipp two weelcs ago but the
booking of Whlteman and the spurt
In business convinced the manage-
ment a strong draw might postpone
the dosing indefinitely.

SWITCHES TO MABETJS
The Palace, Orange. N. J., this

week switched from the K.-A. book-
ings to Fally Markus. It plays five

acts on a split-week basis.

The K.-A. office had been book-
ing the house since last February.

1 knew that If we had some*
thing to sell we'd sell It eventually
If we brought ouraslves into th*
limelight Heretofore. I may truth-
fully state, we were rather pains*
takingly modest people, but after
many years at such attempted dig*
nity and reserve. I came to the con*
elusion that show business, belnf
a business of personalities, de*
manded that we assert ourselves.
"This decision resulted in a

humorous complication which won
for us our production contract
When after the first few page ads
we stressed the fact we were a
personable aggregation of clean-cut
versatile and entertaining danco
musicians. It gave Miss Janls. for
one. the Impression that we were
likewise a unique assortment of
swell-headed egoists. As Miss
Janls later told us, she couldn't
conceive where we got our nerve
in three-sheeting ourselves so am-
bitiously and only to prove to her-
self that we couldn't be as good as
all that, she came down to Proctor's
Fifth avenue where we were show-
ing our act for vaudeville, with Mr.
Dillingham. Unfortuately. although
fortunately for us. we Impressed
Miss Janls and Mr. Dillingham
rather favorably despite Miss Janls'
confessed prejudics and the show
contract followed.

"Variety" as Advancs Agent
"Unquestionably we owe, or

ascrltM our rather flattering prog*
resa to "Variety* and Its advcrtis*
Ing columns. We've found It was
a great advance agent for us, the
more remarkably so because we
were comparatively unknown as to
name or quality excepting for our
former Versatile Sextet billing
which, for the main, confined It-

self to cafe engk.gements. Tho
Commanders was an ambitious at-
tempt for me. I had assemhled
what I thought an exceptionally
versatile group of entertainers who
could also play legitimate danoo
music. Stage work was compara-
tively new to OS.

"It might ba intarasting to eUa
that of the SO picture house nuui*
agers to whom I aoalled ads lata
last fall when I was featuring tha
film theatres, 20 repttsd as Interested
and I did business with 18 of tha
20. There are still some hold-over
contracts which I win take up tha
latter part of May and June such
as Fox's Philadelphia; Aldlne, f>itto-
burgh; RUlto, Washington, etc. .

Landed Atlantic City

"Competing wtth more than a
score of "name* bands for the prise
engagement in Atlantlo City at tha
Ritz-C:arltoa hotel, we were for-
tunate enough to be selected for
the same reason, I believe, that our
constant representation In Variety
before the managers and bookers
In show business singled us out
with a distinctive stamp.
"One more thinff I advocate te

advertising: that ia artlsUc copy.
When I mention my artists's nanta
Jay RoUand. it's not intended so
much as a puff for him, but a
tribute to a commercial artist who
has guided me in properly laying
out my copy after I had determined
following discussion with 'Variety's?
staff as to how much of the mes-'
sage should be naed for most ef-
fective dl^Iay."

From Msnagcr to Agency

Lew Preston has resigned ns

manager of the Piemler, Brooklyn,

N. \., after two months there. 11 f

wli: enter the agency field.

IRVIN TALBOT
Brilliant young orchestra conductor of the Rlvoll, New York, who Is

spending several weeks as guest oonductor at the Metropolitan, Los
Angeles, Is a thorouKh musician. Starting his career at six by taking up
the study of the violin, he made many professional appearances before
twelve and at 16 was one of the first violinists with the St. Louis Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Following the war, where he served as bandmaster, he held the
t)aton for three years at the Missouri Theatre, St. Louis, and was then
selected to be first conductor at the Rlvoli.

Joggling Amateurs

Contestants In amatei^r nights
are protesting against what thejr
call tricky mathematics employed
by several agents who have been
booking the contestants Into pic*
ture houses In and around New
York.
The complainants claim they are

guaranteed $8 unless they win a
prise with the prize money substi"
tutlng for the guarantee. The joker
In the arrangement according to
the embryos Is that the Agent forcea
a third priie upon them which W
only $2. thus eucherlno them out
of the additional $1 promised fed

case they didn't win.

If you don't Advertise id

Don't Advertise
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INSDE STUFF
OH YATJDEVILLB

HAUd« Ryan. Time* Square'a handsom* blonde (day or night), aay*
tfa a sbamfl that huabanda with wivea can't viait othef women who are
ilL Maude doesn't say she intends becoming 111 but theatens to. Miss
Byan also asserts that she will yet get a good notice In Variety, even
tf she must henna-lze her hair.

Otherwise, according to Miss Ryan (and not for Charlie's ears) it

makes not a bit of difference to her or Polly Moran which one of
Variety's critics catch her. But Maude does confess she would like

the one who thinks she is handsome to see her do her stuff. Maude
•aid that aftur that "handsome blonde stufT' she had her picture taken,
but had to :ay off the first half in order to get a sitting, and it made the
cost double.
Miss Ryan claims that If she could get Orange, N. J., on a sunny day

Xor the lust half she could save the cost of henna.

An old vaudeville gag is coming true. It's about "if your children and
any children quarrel with our children "

A Pennsylvania manager left a widower with six children, married a
widow with five children. The newlyweds expect an addition shortly to

their own family.

' \ Mike Glynn may sell his theatre at Patchogue, L.. I., according to

report. This season ending has not been over prosperous down there,

it is said. The Qlynn house is playing break- in acts in its split week
Taudeville with pictures over the summer.

Eva Tanguay's billing of "The Wild Girl" In <ront of the El Fey
cabaret was blacked out, leaving Just her name In the announcement of

Eva's return to a New York Broadway cabaret floor. It is said Miss
Tanguay receives a guarantee of $1,200 weekly at the EI Fey.

Advertisements Sunday for the Hippodrome, New York, carried the
complete musical program of Paul Whiteman's Band for Its third week
there.

The heaci of an Independent vaudeville circuit, noted for his frugality,

pulled a "bone" at the opening of the E. F. Albee, Brooklyn. The cir-

cuit head sent an agent to order a |25' floral offering. Meanwhile he
•couted around and found the kind of plant he wanted could be pur-
chased on Third avenue for $12. Wild phoning flnally headed off the
agent.
The millionaire then proceeded to the new Albee to discover that as

•oon as the floral offerings were being delivered three men were pulling

off the tags with the senders names on them. This gave him the in-

epiration to cancel the $12 plant, figuring the tags were being destroyed
and no one would ever know who donated.
This will be his first notice that the three men carefully preserved the

tags so the Keith-Albee head could acknowledge the flowers.

Two Chinese theatres are open on the Bowery. A corporation organ-
ized within the past fortnight to take over the Thalia is now working
with the oppositI<Ai across the street.

The house across the street is owned by Jennie Moscowitz, the Yid-
dish actress, and run by her relatives. Its company consists of about
« dozen actors, with a leading woman drawing $750 weekly. This lead-

ing woman figures as a heavy draw through Chinatown and vicinity,

as the scale is topped at $2.60 and graduates to 75 cents for the balcony,
always packed. Downstairs business is claimed as fair.

The shows which they stage are changed daily, a necessary procedure.
It was explained, due to the opposition. The performances start at 7

p. m. and continue antil after midnight with some of the plays being
performed in four or five sections. During the course of the drama an
orchestra sits on the stage. Most of the action is punctuated with a
trap- like arrangement and the ctashing of cymbals, which sometimes
continues for several minutes. On every exit the full orchestra of six,

Itting in their shirt sleeves behind the players la costume, break out

in unison, the instruments consisting of several reeds, a screechy stringed

affair and the percussion Instruments.
The Moscowitx house, now rated as getting the "business break. Is

situated between Rivington and Staton streets on the Bowery bmA for-

merly housed Italian vaudeville and operaa.

It Eva Tanguay becomes the featured entertainer at the reopened El
Fey Club, New York, she will receive $1,200 weekly, according to report

Brnle Liearere was once 'an acrobat. His daddy was aa acrobat
Iieavere is now la vaudeville doing an act with his wife and daughter.

The daughter prior to her debut in vaudeville has been in a convent
where she haa received an education and also developed her voice.

In the act the girl. Iris Collins, is doing a danoe ia which «he features

the "Charleston," a dance which she does naturally and haa been told

^ Charleston experts as doing it better than any white girl her ago in

the country.

Mike Scott "Ttie Dancing Irishman," is taken care of <or the remain-
der of his life through a suggestion by E. F. Albee that the N. V. A. place

Mike upon its payroll. /—

^

Mike is 7t and his wants are modest Mostly worrying him was "the

room," meaning that rent day for the room showed up once weekly with
freat regularity, Mike claims. Now that he is set for life Mike is happy
once again. He haa been dancing for years. •

lately in a vmall time theatre in New York a dancer caught sight of

a Russian act on the bill. At the very first performance he cut out his

hock stepping, telling his partner he wouldn't do the phoney stuff In

front of the Russians, who would recognize it The young man didn't

•top to inquire if the Russians weren't phoney also.

Something unusual In the Keith-Albee amusement ads Is the Paul
Whlteman engagement at the Hippodrome. Whlteman Is being featured
alone in those advertisements, accompanied by a cartoon cut of the or-

chestra leader's face. It's the first time that a single attraction has
been so singled out for solo featuring at a Keith-Albee stand.

Josephine Sabel, back in vaudeville doing a "single," announces from
the stage she ia now 63 years old.

As a result of the success of several vaudeville artists playing their

routes this season Jn autos, there is likely to be a noticeable Increase in

the motor Wea of making jumps next year.

One act that used a "trailer," which contained sleeping accommoda-
tions, enabled the act to pass up hotels, the hotel savings amounting
to $3,000 .-ifter a year's travels.

Captain Allen, who plays vaudeville with pictures of a wild animal
hunt, has hia own motor outfit and spends many nights In the open,
camping en route, Allen carrj'Ing full equipment in his car.

As Allen packs several wild animals with him he finds the best way
to get from town to town is via automobile.

Orlh and Codec and Frank Tinney were on the same bill at the

Coliseum, London, recently. They were visited by two men who wore
cowboy hats and addressed them with strong cockney dialects. Alleg-

JjOVISU nobma
DALE SISTERS
"A STUDY IN 80NQ"

B. F. Keith's 81st St. New York,
this week (May 25).

Direction—ROSE A CURTIS

CAN'T "SHUT' TRAIN
(Continued from paj;e 1)

to the Ringling-Barnum Bailey cir-

cus.
.If the Erie carries the Barnum
show, it must carry ail others, say
the commission. The road can not
discriminate. Carriers handling one
show and not another applying are
guilty of discrimination.
This point was flnally settled in

the matter of the Pat Chappelle
case. A southern road bad refused
to move his show through Chap-
pelle being a Negro. The road con-
tended that the I. C. C. had no
Jurisdiction as the Ctiappelle shows
were traveling in private cars.
The decision as rendered reads:

"The carrier may no doubt re-
fuse to carry certain classes of
private equipment, but it may
not distinguish between private
cars that are owned by Negroes
and private cars owned by
whites, nor- may it discriminate
between private cars that are
owned by Armour and Company
and private cars of the same
class owned by "any other con-
cern."

PANTAGES ACCUSED
(Continued from page 5)

claims he expended in person, thus
giving him or his immediate as-
sociates more stock. These schemes
and manipulations it is alleged re-

sulted in the theatre buildings
costing from two to three tlme.s

what they should liave represcned
in money.

"Tricks" Mentioned

Among the Pantages "tricks" re-

cited In the complaint are:

"Watered stock" issue to Pan-
tages:
Advantages given other houses

on circuit:

Diverting commission on acts

booked from the Pantages oRlces
in New York or Chicago:
Cut weekly salary used solely

for advantages of other Pantages
houses:
Feature pictures booked, making

houses named as feeders:

Manipulations in purchases of

equipment, such as pipe organs,
etc.;

The complaint further alleges

that through the mismanagement
and looting by Alexander Pantages
the theatres named are involved to

the extent that threats' of fore-
closure upon them have endangered
the interests of the minority stock-
holders through a fear they may
be "frozen out."

The Pantages theatre playing
popular price vaudeville and pic-

tures booked by Alexander Pan-
tages are known as "outside houses"
on the Pantages Circuit of about
22 houses or weeks in all. In the
Pantagee-booked outside theatres,
the usual Alexander Pantages book-
ing agreement has been 25 per cent,

of the net profit, $200 weekly for
a booking fee and five per cent of

the gross salaries of the acts
booked. t(^ be deducted from the
acts' salaries by the theatres and
turned over to the Pantages book-
ing offices.

It has been claimed that Pantages
expects a Pantages-booked outside
theatre to net him $30,000 annually
as "side money."
Various stories of "splits" In

booking fees or bonuses charged
.acts for a Pantages route have been
frequent.

Ing they came over here last year with the Rodeo, they asked aid to
enable them to return to their native heath, Nebraska.
The comedians were wise to the "touch" and pretended to be figuring

on the cost of sending the grafters "back home." Orth figured it out
it would cost 10 shillings from New York to Nebraska, while Tinney said
it would take nearly a pound, with the "moochers" agreeing that Tinney
was right in his estimate. After half an hour ot the kidding, the cock-
ney fakers were exited sans funds.

The Brighton theatre, at Brighton Beach, ,1s In the Brooklyn courts
through Its former president, -John C. Cavanagh, bringing an action as a
stockholder to compel Gtoorge Robinson, manager, and Edmond F. O'Neil,

treasurer, to return the difference in salary between $2,500 yearly, each,
they formerly received, and the $5,000 annually voted them when John
Walters succeeded Cavanagh as president Robinson and O'Neil, also
stockholders, and with Walters, voted for the raise.

It's probably an Internal difference. George Robinson promoted the
house to Its successful career, and has had always a piece of it Walters
and Cavanagh were the financial backers for Robinson. Walters Is one
of the biggest and best-liked bookmakers la this country. Cavanagh
is believed to be the same Cavanagh who for years ha« had charge
of the concessions on the Metropolitan race tracks. At one time Cavanagh
also had chdrge of the bookmakers, they i>aylng him a dally fee, after
the new New York racing law becaiVie effective.

An advertising solicitor on one of the New York papers called back-
stage at the Palace one Monday night oa business. Meeting an act,

the solicitor expressed his admiration, saying he had watched their

performance at the opening matinee, never having seen aa act go so
well at the Palace.
"But we didn't work ttUs afternoon," replied one of the members. "Our

baggage was In th4t Boston tie-up."

"Is that so?" answered the suave solicitor. "That's funny, because the
critic on our paper told me what I have Just told you."

Song pluggers are being utilized as acta in many of the out-of-town
small time Independent houses that have adopted a cut schedule Cor
summer, with the bookers obliged to supply the "pluggers" gratia and
the music publishers paying fares and expenses of the singers.

The pluggers are given spotc on the bills to disguise their being there
as boosters and in some instances are billed as songwriters on the pay-
roll of the firma and whom the country folk have never aeen aince
none of the names appropriated have ever been in vaudeville.

According to report the new E. F. Albee theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

has been the largest money maker on the Keith-Albee circuit since its

opening a couple of months ago. Its gross Is said to run close to what
the Hip, New York, has been doing with the overhead of the Albee con-
siderably less.

The loss of a role la a vaudeville sketch last week resulted In the
death of J. Thornton Flynn, SO, who was billed this week to appear at
the Willis theatre, 138th street and Willis avenue, Bronx.
While rehearsing for the skit four months ago Mr. Flynn met Nellie

Gray, of the "Music Box Revue," and within a month married her. Both
of them were to appear In the new sketch and Flynn Introduced some
of his own material. As a result the producer let out Flynn and his

wife. Flynn took it to heart and last Wednesday evening, while his

wife was absent from the room for a minute, slashed his throat with
a safety razor.

Before an ambulance arrived from the Reception Hospital he had died

in his wife's arms. They lived at I'iO West 54th street. New York.

WHISKEY TRUST
« (Contfnued from page 1)

want to have their liqu.x- lando.I
safely at its destination.
In purchases, shipments, sales

and deliveries, centralization Is the
greatest protection at this time, say
those who know of the approachinij
combine. Liquor handlers of mag-
Mltude express themselves aa un-
afraid of ofllciai steps taken to
check unlawful liquor on sea or
land. They chuckle when this phase
Is mentioned.
"We can lix," they reply, and that

they seem confident they can "Hx"
may explain their ever brave front.

"Nothing on the Level"

"Fixing" in the bootleKdjIng In-
dustry is known as "squarins"
whomsoever the liquor bearer may
meet up with, government, state or
municipal. Bootleggers believe
nothing is on the level, that there
is nothing "vhich may not be "fixed,"
and if there is a seizure they assert
it is merely a matter of a tip off or
someone overlooked when the "fix-
ing" was attended to.

The main stem In this forthcom-

'

Ing whiskey artery is also of the
Impression that one combination
m^y save a large amount of money
annually through "doing business'
with a lesser number of men who
must be "fixed." Together with
that economy, it la Intended to cut
out many of the salesmen who
overrun cities, sending up the price
of booxe through the many who
must have their profit. This will
tend to stop "sjiueallng" of discon-
tented or disgruntled persona, and
reduce the <'anger of Interference
to the minimum, the big leggers ex-
pect.

Liquor by Freight Car Loads
Despite reported official activity

and much publicity in the dallies,

liquor men say that that ran for
Sweeney, even as far as the port of
New York was concerned. The
dailies reported that all of the
liquor-bearing vessels out to sea
had returned to their starting pla'-e

abroad. The bootleggers laughed
outwardly at that statement, men-
tioning the ships had gone to the
destinations given to them and un-
loaded.
Though New York was cut off for

deliveries to some extent and tak-
ing in the Long Island coast, liquor
Is still being brought Into New York
In freight car lots from the south,
the dealers allege, while It Is

notorious among liquor handler.s
that the New England coast has
been receiving a large share of the
illicit liquor of late. They point to

the long Atlantic coast line and
grin again.

Confident Dealers

Dealers over here to set forth
what they claim Is their firm
foundation, state that when Nassau
(Island) raised the export duty
from $1 to $3 per case on bpoze, the
liquor buyers left Nassau strictly

alone, with the result that Nassau
shortly after reverted to Its first

tax of |1 per case.
The champ bootlegger with the

"Trust" scheme in process of ful-

fillment Is known as a legitimate
legger. He is reported to have called
his salesmen before him on one oc-
casion, speak.ng on booze selling

and saying:
"Every bit of liquor I own la

genuine. It has not been tampered
with and not one of you men is to

tamper with It. The first time I

hear or catch any of you cutting or
diluting my liquor, I'll have you
bumped off.

"I won't have any man give me
a name I don't get myself. Don't
forget that, and when you deliver
for me, deliver direct without stop-
ping anywheres if you want to keep
healthy."

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. M.-irvin Wcit, at the

American Hospital, Chicago, boy.
May 17th. The father ia associated
with the Will Cunningham agency.
A daughter born May ' 22, at

Sloane Hospital, to Edward R.

Thomas, publisher of the "Morning
Telegraph," and his wife, known on
stage and screen as Lucy Cotton.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Dicksion

MorKan at the California Hospital,

Ix)S Angeles, May 20. Th^ father

Is art director for Thomas Wilkes,

while the mother Is a sister of

Thomas Wlll;ej. and produ'-Ing di-

rector at the Orange Grove.

JOIN JAZZ OPERA UNIT
lilo.MSum .Seelcy and Benny Field.s

have been booked on the Orpheuni
Circuit until next IJt'cember when
they join Paul Whiteman's .lazz

Op'wa unit.
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AUSTRALIA
Sidney. April 30.

The Easter boom has come and
cone with all attractions grossing
capacity owing to the huge influx
of country visitors.

The next excitement looked for-
word to is the arrival of the Ameri-
can Fleet in a few weelia' time.

"Wildflower" will dose this week
at the Royal after staying six
months. "Maid of the Mountains"
comes in for a two week's run after
which "The Lady of the Rose" will
premiere with Gladys Moncrieff and
Claude Fleming.

ICId Boots" at Her Majesty's is

« real hit and should enjoy a long
run.

into this country, nothing has been
done.

"The Ten Commandments" la still

grossing big at the Prince Edward
where It is In its sixth month.

Sir Harry Lauder has begun his
flnal Australian tour in New Zea-
land. He Is due here upon com-
pletion of same.

Wirth's Circus has done Its usual
Baster business at the Hippodrome.
With the ending of the Lenten sea-
son the circus will take up its usual
route through the country towns.

•^>ft Our Selection" Is in for an
Saster run and has pulled good
business.

'Tangerine" at the Opera House
la pulling big money and 'ooks like
staying for some time.

The TlvoU Is doing absolute ca-
pacity with many turnaways. Tbe^
bUI Is headed by Long Tack Bam
and Ray Telller and his 10 Melody
Boya.
Tom Moore, songs, pleased; Henry

De Bray and Doris Hare, songs and
dancing, fair; Chris Charlton, ma-
gician, clever; Moran and Wiser,
laugh hit of bill; Jock Stocks, songs,
not standard; Long Tack Sam
closed with new troupe, their flrst

time out of China. The act i* very
Kood.

Business still good at Fullers.
Edwards and Parkes, sketch, over;
Togo, Juggler, clever; Huley and
Ben, songs aqd talk, liked; Lorna
and Lanoe, hit; Beno. aerial act,
cored; George Wallace revue tfiok

up entire second part.

n'he Sea Hawk" la atlll playing
at the Crystal Palace under Union
Tlieatres, Ltd.

MELBOURNE
"Primroee" waa given a flying

tart at His Majesty's last week.
The show scored very big. Included
In the cast are Alfred Frith, Maude
Fane and Cunnlncrham and Cletn-
•nta.

*nLilttle Jesse James" opened at the
Princess the same time and went
over fine. Dorothy Brunton and
Harry Angers head cast "James"
to directed by Fuller-Ward, while
*7rimrose" is handled by WlUiam-
on-Talt.

The absolute theatrical sensation
of the year was . the opening of
"Spring Cleaning" with Pauline
Frederick. The ovation accorded
the star was overwhelming and
nothing like the scene at the close
of the piece has been witnessed
In a Melbourne theatre.
The piece is doing capacity busi-

ness and is controlled by B. J. Car-
roll In conjunction with Williamson

-

Tait.

Playing the Tivoll this week are: -ated, the supply is sure to come.
Scott Sanders, Kay, Hamlin and
Kay, W. V. Robinson, Foster and
Ninon, Four Scots, Clement May,
Two Rascals.

Bijou has The Buckleys, Two
Daveys, Megan Bros., Stiffy and Mo.

"Cappy Ricks" is In its 11th week
at the Athenaeum while Quy Bates
Post la flnlshing in "The Green
Goddess" after a good season.

Gain Curcl proved an enormous
success In her flrst concert in Mel-
bourne. All seats were sold and the
bookings tremendous for further
concerts.

Wee Gcorgie Wood will begin his
second Australian season in Mel-
bourne shortly for Wllllamson-Tait.

The new Melbourne Town Hall is

•xpected to be completed at the end
of 1927. The seating capacity will

b« 9,000. The old Town Hall was
destroyed by flre a abort time ago.

Chaplin's "Gold Rush" has ar-
rived In, this country and will be
exploited by United Artists th'rough
Union Theatres, Ltd.

Maurice Moscovitch has can-
e«II«d his New Zealand tour for the
praaent and will open nt the Crite-

rion -for "Wllllamson-Tait in "The
Merchant of Venice."

NEW BRITISH ERA
(Continued from page »

ag^ of the Palace theatre, Man-
chester. The Palace was a music
hall playing variety and touring
revtiea twice nightly. Young went
out to get London musical shows in

their entirety, with London casts
either before or after production In

town.

Instead of the week given to an
ordinary show he gave a month or
more. I took "Little NelUe Kelly"
with June, Roy Royston and a full

London company In March, 1934, and
played to great business for four
weeks.

Other Towns FoUowIng
I waa aufflciently aatiafled aa to

the possibilities of the northern
towns with big music balls to pro-
duce my revue, "On With the
Dance!" in Manches^ (or four
weeks and Liverpool for two weeks,
prior to coming to London. In the
six weeks I did about ||120,000

—

which meant capacity all the time.
The New Empire, Liverpool, where
I played, has followed the lines of
the Palace, Manchester. The Al-
hanKbra. Glasgow, to doing the same.

Need More and Better Shows
I believe that very aoon a flrst

-

class musical show will be able to

play 24 to 39 weeks out of London
to $20,000 a week, but It wlU have
to be "the goods." The diiflculty

with Mr. Young and other managers
with big theatres at the present is

to get S2 weeks of sufllciently strong
attractions. They feel an awful
draught when a big show Is fol-

lowed by an ordinary touring crowd.
At the termination of the four weeks
of "On With the Dance!" at the
Palace, Manchester, the Palladium
"Whirl of the World" went in for

a three weeks' run, with Charles
Austin, Nervo and Knox, but none
of the women stars. It died.'

Mr. Young's trouble is to get hia
62 weeks of flrst-class shows

—

there must be more provincial the-
atres to which big shows can be
sent. The demand has been ere-

INA ALCOVA
The Pavlowa of Vaudeville" (for-

merly dancing partner of William
Seabury).
Appearlnar In <'DANCINQ LES-

SONS" with Martin Young, George
Boyce, Jerry Smith. Mack Davto.
Headlining the Orpheum Circuit.
Week May 27 th, Orpheum, Sioux

City.
.Week May 81st, Orpheum, Minne-

apolto.
Week June 6th, Palace, Chicago.
Direction. RALPH O. FARNUM

PARIS VAUDEVILLE

I think a new theatrical era to

approaching in England and the
business is more promising than it^

has been for some years. It is the
big shows which are doing the busi-
ness, for a time the little musicals
"got away with murder."

Variety, through its London of-

flce, requested of Mr. Cochran a
statement on the prospects of a
London success in the English prov-
inces. Not commonly known among
American legit producers, the im-
pression has been held that London
Is about all of the available terri-

tory in Great Britain for a native
or Imported hit.

Heretofore it had been believed a
production getting over In London
had to depend upon its London run
for production cost recovery and
proflt, differing froiW America
through this country having a vast
a "road" to tour following the con-
clusion of or during a Broadway
success.

^ Thoraton Hall has been sent to

New SSealand in place of the Rus-
sian actor. He will do "So This Is

London" and "The Broken Wing"
during bis stay in the Dominion.

All dancing halls are reopenlnp
iriiortly and a boom in this line of

amnaement Is looked for and the

blgli olaaa halto have Imported Jaxz

.tianda from the U. 8.

Although the Musicians' Union
'^hava tried to g«t a taw passed pro-
hibiting foreign musicians entering

k
*/

• .

May's Wintergarten Bill

B«rUn, May 17.

This current month's bill at the
Wintergarten has two holdtver
turns from April: Derkas, the
Spanish female Impersonator, and
Antonet and Beby, both doing well,

with Willie Scbenck and Co., Chris
Richards, daTicer, , and "Jackie,"
the sea lion.

The 12 Wonderkids, a Tom Hearn
English girl collection, do a nice
dance turn and are cute.

Other acts are Yamaoto and Koy-
oshl, Huxter Bros., Ryan and Rurke
(bar act), and Charlie Foley and
Partner (comedy acrobats).
Wintergarten business fair.

I •

So This Is Paris
London, May 17.

Ttoltor in Parto on busi-
neaa bent wandered over to
the Latin Quartier. In quest
of local color he sat down In

the "Dome," a cafe in the cen-
ter of the student and bobem-
ian life of this diatrlct. At
every tabie was a group in gay
colored velvet suits with long
flowing ties, blret hats and
corduroy pants. Women with
leopard akina and men with
apostoUo beards. After all,

he mused, musical comedy Is

right, for here are all the char-
actera Soon thqx will be
singing about Lulu or Gluglu.
He gave hto order to the

waiter in hto very best French.
The waiter replied in very
good English. At th'. next
table the crowd of Marger like

students broke into a loud dis-
cussion in an Oxford drawl.
Behind him he heard the
cockney twang of the Lon-
doner and further off came
American tones to his ear. The
middle west phonetics were on
hto right and southern accents
on hto left. He was among
his own people masquerading
at the games of Paris.
Then a new truth dawned

upon him, "There is no Latin
<)uartier. It to partly Engltoh,
but mainly the American Quar-
tier."

Parla. May 19.

Champ Elyaeea (music hall)

—

Julot and Annette; Max Lightman;
Wolchansky and Mme. SQavidova,

Bohemian singers; Betove; Billy

Arnold's Band; Max Dearly and
Jeanne Saint-Bonnet, musical
sketch: Mrs. Walker's Girls; Mme.
Colette, recitations; Joe Jackson;
Vronska and Alperoft; Corn and
Nell; Horace Goldin.
Oiympia—Candida Suarez; Ar-

gentina, Spanish dancer; Mayol;
Max Roge; Daner? Soeurs Margot;
Lucette Ninon; the Yentoy; Geor-
gette Roger; Thomson and Partner;
2 Spartacus; Jack RIskIt and Betty;
White and Partner; Six Bastien;
Brlston Ray. ^
Empire — Enrico Raust^i; Ra-

fayette's Dogs; Joe Boganny
Troupe; Flying Potter; Hasson
Trio, wire act; 8 Qiacchi; Vorelll;

Mme. Azura, haute ecole; Elsie and
Francy Olloms; Dainty Dorange;
Mylos and Boulico; Torcat's per-
forming cocks.
Ambassadsurs (cafe concert bill

awaiting revue, May 20).—Yvonne
George; Jane Marceau; Rise Rich-
ard; Lola Jacky; Ouvrard; George
Trtotal; Doumel; Daynac; Novil;
Dalcier; Les Omero; Fragson, illu-

sionist; 12 Ryveidos; Jean and
Budy; Waltons; Odellys Troupe.
(Revue due May 30).

LONDON NOTES
(Continued from pace 2)

of publicity. Their great aim is tli«
presentation of modern Jewish playv
of modern Jewish life. So a begin-
ing is to be made with "Nathan,
the Wise," an over a century old
classic by the German dramatist.
Leasing.

Robert Atkins, retiring director at
the Old Vic, begins his lonely man-

.. career on the road, opening
at Southport with Israel Zangwlll's
"We Moderns."

The three longest runs in London
are "It Pays to Advertise," "The
Farmer's Wife" and "White Cargo."
All of them have been here over a
year. Thus the score is one Ameri-
can, one English and one Anglo-
American. A dramatic dead heat.

MacNagrhten with "Calif."

London, May 17.

Frank MaoNagbten returns to
management with the "road" show
••California," described as a "West-
ern Revue." After six weeks out of

town the show will come to London.
If successful, the strength of the
company will be doubled.
The MacNaghten Circuit, some

20 years ago, was one of the biggest
in the country. The producer oi

"California" is Frederic Baugh, gen-
eral manager, for the MacNaghton
Circuit, practically during its entire

career.

SHAWS "J01N»» UKED
Paris, May 17.

The chronicle <4 "Salnte Jeanne"
bi Bernard Shaw was success-
fully launched, ^t the Theatre des
Arts by the Russian actor George
Pitoeft. The French translation is

made by Augusts and Henriette
Hamon who have handled all of

Shaw's works in the local ver-
nacular.
- Laurels of the evening went to

Ludmllla Pltoeft for her talented
embodiment of the title role. Shaw's
version of Joan of Arc pleased the
local critics more than anticipated.

All roles are held by people be-
yond reproach.

JEAN CHASLOT'S SEVUE OPENS
Paris, May 17.

Jean Chariot presents at the
Potinlere a revue, "Sur le Velours,"
by BaUille Henri which is divert-
ing entertainment. Georges Mil-
ton Is the star. There is a aerlea
of llmltationa of American picture
stars, alone worth the money.
Loulou Hegoburu, Kitty Kelly,

Janlne Merrey, Gaby Basset, Cinq
Mars, Josylla, Marcel Vallee, Pler-
ade, Jean Devalde, Carlos Contie

lead the cast. The music has been
'arranged by Adolphe Stanislas.

FUTURE PARIS EVENTS
- Paris, May 17.

The musical farce, "A Toi Mon
Coeur," book by Bertal and Mau-
bon, music by Krier and Gavel,

produced at the Theatre des Temes,
la being removed to the Folies Dra-
matlques, where It will bear the
title of "A Toi Ma Bouche," with
Luclen Dorval in the lead.

Attached to the Regent Street
Polytechnic is a Cinema Hall. This
is now to become a temporary thea-
tre for Ben Greet, who will give
Sheridan and Shakespeare with the
company which recently played in •

Paris. The leading man is W. EUl- '

ward Stirling and It is he who goes '
to the Paris Elzpokitlon as the rep-
resentative English classical actor.

Sir Alfred Butt is reported to have
bought an option on an English play
by Frank Cochrane.

Bert Montague, English agent, haa
returned here after his flret vtolt to
the United States.

While Andre Brule is touring
America next October, Luclen
Guitry will appear at the Made-
leine in a abort revival of "La
Qrlffe." after which there will be a
dramatic version by L Marchand
of P. Benoit's novel, "La Chate-
laine du Liban."

"Mrs. Warren's Profession," to be
revived at the Malson de fOeuvre
by Lugne Poe with hto wife, Su-
zaiine Despres (who recently re-
fused the Legion of I^onor) In the
part, will be followed by "La Tra-
versee de Paris a la Nage."

At the Ba-Ta-Clan is a three-act
operetta, adapted musically by Syl-
vabell Demars from Maurice Heko-
bra's "La Perle de Chicago," cre-
ated at the Qaite last season.

The ^omedls Francaise has
s'uscitatcd "Une Vlsite de
while the Odeon is resuming a run
of "Less Petlts" hy Luclen Nepoty,

re-

Noces,"

1,000,000 MEMBERS
(Continued from page 1)

lion members at |16 a membership.
It was said Clark is introducing the
samo methods for building up mem-
bership he found so successful in

his early efforts with the Ktan.
The Twentieth Century Motion

Picture and Dramatic Clubs, Inc.,

has several j>ersons in the field or-
ganizing iHranch dramatic clubs and
collecting the |16 per. The members
win get their |16 worth and more,
the backers of the enterprise say,
because the parent enterprise will

see to it that they are given com-
petent individual training and direc-
tion in the production of frequent
home talei^t plays.

Members who ehow talent will be
seiected to come to Indlatiapolis to
a sort of dramatic flnlshing school.

Out of the grist of these students
the Twentieth Century Motion Pic-
ture and Dramatic Clubs, Inc., ex-
pects to cull a few stars and com-
petent players for minor parts.
Propaganda plans call for the erec-
tion of a 10,000 seat theatre, a test
studio and buildings to house the
"dramatic university."

Everett W. Truck, Indianapolis
attorney, is president of the Life
Membership Society; H. R. Hardlc,
i^ndersoo, Ind., vice-president;
Claude S. WalUn, Indianapolis, na-
tionally known as director of expo-
iiUions, secretary. A treasurer will
not be named until the society is

complete. The society, according to
publicity put out by the Twentieth
Century organization will act as
advisor for executives of the Twen-
tieth Century.
Bruce Carpenter Ic preuideBt of

the Twentieth Centurv )v»<iv. with
offices at 402 National City Bank
Bidg.

An English version of the Vien-
nese operetta "Graffln Marlza" will
sjon be produced here. The .music
Is by Emmerich Kalman, composer
of "The Yankee Princess."

Frani Lehar to supposed to be at
work on a new musical work, tha
story of which has to do with tha
life of vlollst Paganini, the sama
man who flprured in the George Ar-
liss vehicle several seasons ago.

The new leading lady at the Win-
ter Garden will be Elso MacFarlano.
Four years ago she was in the cho-
rus at this theatre, then she t>los-
somed with the "Co-Optimlsts"
followed by the singing lead in "Tha
Duenn.i." with Nlgfl Playfalr. The
rest of the roster for "Tell Me
More," due at this house. Is made
up of the establlst^d actor'al slafC
of th^ Winter Garden: Namely,
Leslie Henson, Claude Hulbert,
Heather Thatcher, etc.

At the Shaftesbury business la
falling with "Llghtnln' " and another
Wlnchell Smith showing, "Turn to
the Right." to being thought of aa
a successor.

It has been stated that Bernard
Shaw Is following "Saint Joan" with
"Saint Teresa."

Mrs. Pat Campbell to producing a
new play at Swansea, May 21. It la
a farcical comedy. "The Adventur-
oufl Age," by F. C. Whitney.

Following Sybil Thorndike at the
Regent, Lottie Venne will do "Edu-
cating a Husband," by Edith Carter,
under the management of Harold V.
Neilson.

Daly's theatre has been closed for
over a month, an unusual occur-
rence, this to owing to the failure
of "The Dollar Princess" revival
and the management having noth-
ing ready to replace It. About
June 1, Oscar Strauss's new mus-
ical play, with the book adapted by
Harry Graham and J. Hastings
Turner, will reopen at house. Evelyn
Laye will be among the princlpala.

Nigel Playfalr, of the Lyric. Ham-
mersmith, will excnange plays with
J. B. Fagan, of Oxford. "The Rival,"
which has had a lengthy revival at
Hammersmith, goes with cast com-
plete to Fagan's theatre at Oxford;
while he sends to Hammersmith his
resident company In that rusty Rus-
sian masterpiece, "The Cherry Or-
chard."

The new Lchar operetta, "Clo-
Clo," has its first production in
England at the Empire, Liverpool.
It Is not unlikely to come to the
Lyric in London afterwards. In
the cast are Cicely Debenham,"
Sydney Falrbrother, Billy Leonard.
A. W. Baskcomb, Paul England and
Robert Nainby.

Viola Tree soared too high at the
Everyman with he^^ play. "The
Swallow." It flies awdy. Chester-
ton's "MiRlc" will be revived.

The Birmingham Repertory The-
atre will give the flrst English pro-
duction of the French play of Henri
Gheon, "The Marvellous History of
St. Bernard."

The Regent, which sheltered "St.
Joan" for so long. Is undecided
about Its future policy. The house
is outside of the West End radius,
and yet not far enough out to be-
long to any suburb.

If you don't advertise in

VARIETY don't advertUe.
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New York, Muy 26.

Edwar'd H. Sothern has been
placed under contract by David Be-
lasco to star next season in "The
Advocate," a drama from the French
ol fiugene Brleux.

John Murray Anderson attracted
attention with an open publicity let-

ter to U. S. Senator Copeland, sug-
gesting that the New York senator
Introduce a bill in the next Cori-

erress making It the duty of the
regristrar of copyrights to refuse
protection to any manuscript which
he shall A^termtne to be obscene or
Inunoral. ,,Anderson says this would
do away vWlth all censorship bodies.

A planned publicity stunt went
wrong when U. S. Customs officials

ma^e 18 dancing girls arriving on
the "President Roosevelt" to Join
Gertrude HofTman in a dance act
discard their colonial costumes or be
put under bond. The plan was to

have the girls wear the costumes
off the ship and be taken for a
sight-seeing tour of New York.

George Engles, arriving from
abi'ohd, announced that Paderewski
will appear with the N. Y. Sym-
phony Dec. 17-18.

The first sick fund benefit of the
Theatrical Press Agents' Associa-
tion, at the Liberty Sunday, was a
financial success. The bill was stu-
pendous.

accepted $200,000, accordlAg to an
accounting of the estate of Mr.;.
Kdna Wilson, being settled In Phil-
adelphia court.

"Sakuntala," written about 400 A.
D., by Kalidasa, "Indiji's Shake-
speare," will be revived May 27 for
the benefit of the Fellowship of
Faiths at their theatre, 500 Itlver
side drive.

Picture theatre at Broadway and
Havemeyer street, Brooklyn, has
been sold to the Retsort Realty
Company, M. William Berman and
A. Benenson by the Witliamsburg
Realty Company.

Willie Howard announces that he
has been studying law for the past
three years and in another season
or two may devote his entire time
to preparing for a legal diploma.

The Actors' Fidelity League held
its annual election Tuesday.

Bernard Sobel gave an address
May 20 before the advertising force
of the New York "Times." The
"Times" reproduced the address in

circular form and sent it out to a
selected list.

John Philip Sousa has entered
suit against the P. Lorlllard Com-
pany for $100,000 damages, claim-
ing that the tobacco company hu-
miliated him by printing his picture
In an advertisement for a three -cent
cigar without permission.

Patricia O'Connor appeared be-
fore Supreme Court Justice Wag-
ner In her suit for divorce from Ba-
ron Charles de Grandcourt, and
told of a raid on an apartment at

47 West 46th street. New York, find-

ing her husband there with an un-
identified ycmng woman, who kept
her heaxl hidden beneath a pillow.

Justice Wagner reserved decision,

continuing alimony of $25 a week.

Last October Mrs. J. J. Shubert
reported to the police the theft from
her of a dlamoftd-studfled platinum
watch wo«h/ $3,500. Last week a
detective arrested John Caden,
chauffeur, oil bL charge of receiving

stolen goods. Caden had the

watch, saying he had bought • it

from a friend for $300.

The Trocadero Club, Blst street

and 7th avenue, was the scene of a
battle between two Federal prohibl-

tioTi agents and waiters and guests

during a raid. The raiders weJ^
forced to draw Buns in arresting a
waiter and a guest who Interfered.

Both were held In $1,500 ball before

U. S. Commissioner Catter.

First accounting of the estate of

Hazel A. V. Smith, former picture

star under the name of Hazel Nea-
son, was approved by Surrogate
O'Brien, but the value of the estate

may be reduced by $50,000, because
the deceased's former husband. Al-

ert B. Smith, until recently head of

the Vitagraph Company, testified

that he had paid a mortgage on

Mrs. Smith's former home^ BO

Riverside drive.

Mltzl has signed a contract with

the Shuberts to be starred by them
In a musical comedy in the fall,

leaving the management of Henry
W. Savage after several seasons.

Gladys Wallace, who left the

stage several years ago to become
the wife of Samuel Insi^l, Chicago
business man, came to TJew York
last week, engaged a company and
started rehearsals f«r a special

production of Sheridan's "School
for Scandal" to run two weeks at

the Tlllnols. Chicago, for the benefit

of St, Luke's Hospital, in that city.
I p nil '•

Elsa Pdteriwn. ono of the three
little maid«Mi>."Tbe Mikado," was
suddenly taken 111 Friday just be-
fore the openlnpr. Her part was
takan by Paula' Shera, a chorus bItI.

Thnt' lier hu.sband, Robert Wll-
linn»»,' leftr li^r i»n New York last

February with hotel bills to, pay, is

charRpd in .a divorce suiit Alice Lake
has entered la_Iy08. Angeles.

Jack . Henderson, who recently
"renbuno^d" a ' ifegrfc^ ' of '^250.000
from « -Phtiodelt^lia i%latlv*c, hat

Tests of voices for the free mu-
nicipal open-air opera season to be
presented in Ebbets Field, Brooklyn,
Aug. 1, 6 and 8, were held Monday
morning at Town Hall. Singers were
Judged by City Chamberlain Berola-
helmer, chairman of the mayor's
committee on music, and a cornmit-
teef of musical experts. •

"The Five o'Oclock Man" will be
given a tryout by A. H. Woods at
Asbury Park Aug. 17, coming to the
Ritz, New York, the following week.

A Jury before Supreme Court Jus-
tice loung at New City, N. Y., Is

hearing te.stlmony In a suit for $100,-

000 brought against Adolph Zukor
and his daughter, >Irs. Mildred
Zukor Loew, by Mrs. Ada Decker,
who alleges that her husband was
struck and killed by the Zukor auto-
mobile near Nyack, N. Y.

A new post office to serve the
Times square district is being
planned by the government. A site

is being sought west of Eighth ave-
nue.

Beniamlnq GlgU has entered suit

In Supreme Court against Amos
Bertacbhini, doing business as the
U. S. Finance and Security Com-
I<any, and the Oval Match Company
to ,recover $90 paid on stock and for

$10,000 damages on the ground his
photograph was used for advertis-
ing purposes without permission.
The Metropolitan tenor says the
company was formed to manufac-
ture a achlne to make book matches.

Surrogate O'Brien has ordered a
settlement of the estate of the late

Park Benjamin. The will had been
contested by the children, one of

wnom is the widow of the late En-
rico Gfiruso.

Minta Durfee has entered suit In

Supreme Court, New York, against
Jeroe C. Baum, private detective, for

$2,500 which, she says, she paid
Baum to obtain for her a divorce In

Rhode Island from poscoe Arbuc-
-kle. .

The divorce proceedings were
withdrawn after Mrs. Arbuckle ob-
tained an interlocutory degree, and
she w*nt to Paris and obtained a
divorce, under the terms of which
Arbuckle Is paying her $200 a week.
She alleges Baum did not obtain a
divorce, nor keep his agreement to

avoid publicity.

Josephine Whittell announced
that as soon as the run of "No. No,
Nanette" ends she will go to her
Chicago home and begin divorce
proceedings against Robert War-
Wick.

Vera Tlrrell, former Show girl,

has entered suit In Bronx County
Supreme Court for divorce from
Henry Lehann, former stage man-
ager of Zlegfeld "Midnight Frolics."

The will of the late Charles H.
Ebbets, part owner of the Brook-
lyn national League Baseball Club,
was admitted to probate by consent
of all the heirs. The decree was
signed by IKngs County (Brooklyn)
Judge Haskell as Surrogate Win-
gate Is dlsaualifled beoau.se he is

president of the Brooklyn Club, to

which $5,000 was left by the will,

the Income to be used for enter-
tainment of the members on Eb-
bets! birthdajr anniversary each
year.

, , , ,

k'lanS bdlTtg drawn for the foUr-
stbry ICelth-An*ee the.atre, to be
built on the east side of Lexington
avenue, between RGth and 8Jth
stl-eets, plujw the S6.ating capacity
will be 2,900.

Al rf.* Woods will present l/owrll
SHcTthAn tn "The Passlonftfe
Pr)ince," by Achmed Abdullah and
Robert H. Davis. Cail Reed will be

associated with Woods. Opening is

set for Oct. 12. In the meantime
Sherman will appear in three pic-
tures for Warner Bros.

The theatrical press representa-
tives put over a publicity stunt for
themselves Thursday when they had
Paul Whiteman rehearse Powers'
/elephants right on Times square In

a Jazz program. Traffic on the
square was tangled for several
minutes.

"Ingrate" will be given a tryout by
Roy Wallineat Atlantic City June 8.

The Friars will hold their annual
election June 6.

The Russian Eagle (5lub opened
Thursday night at 161 West 67th
street, directed by the same group
that operated the Russian Eagle
Restaurant at 36 East 07th.

Herman Gantvoort announces
road companies of "Hell's Bells"
next season;

,
also production of

"The Makropoulos Secret," the new
Capek drama, and "Jane, Our
Stranger," English comedy by Mary
Borden. f

James Kirkwood retires from the
cast of "Ladies of the Evening"
.Saturday.

One. Sunday paper carried a long
story to the effect that Jackie Coo-
gan's father had, signed a contract
with David Belasco by which the
boy film star was to be trained for

three years by Belasco and then
brought out as Hamlet. The next
day Coogan, senior, denied the
story, and said he had signed a
contract with Marcus Loew under
which Jackie will make two pic-

tures a year.

A New York company in "Spooks"
will open June 1 at the 48th Street.

The Chicago company continues at

the Playhouse, that city. *
;

"Love Lessons," by Barry Con-
nors, Is announced for August pro-

duction.

"The Crystal Flame," by Marian

(Continued on page 56)

CHICAGO
Chicago, May 26.

The House of David at Benton
Harbor, Mich., is suing James A.

Pugh, former Chicago sportsman,
clubman and politician, and Jerome
Bobbins, Chicago lawyer, for $100,-

000. The members of the religious

colony claim that these men at-

tempted to extort money from them
on the plea that for $50,000 they
could get various suits now pending
against the colony dropped. "King"
Benjamin Purnell of the colony Is

still a fugitive from Justice. The
House of David Band Is known In

vaudeville.

The Hull House Players, the most
active amateur group In town, will

give four performances of Lenhox
Robinson's "White-headed Boy."

A new movie theatre opened last

week on the north side, known as
The Manor. Louis Koslof heads the
12-plece orchestra. Vincent Lynch,
owner of the Tiffin theatre, owns
the new house. Seats 2,000.

A military show Is being staged
by United States troops from near-
by forts at Grant Park Stadium.
Tbe spectacle is called the Battle
of Argonne. ^ -

.

George Garanes, formipr waiter at
Coloslmo's restaurant, was shot
from ambush last week and Is not
expected fo live.

Ellse Bartlett, In private life Mrs.
Joseph Schlldkraut, has been sigped
fpr two weeks by Pierre Nuyttens
for his Che* Pierre cafe. Miss
Bartlett has lately been appearing
at the Playhouse In "Spooks."

The Trocadero cafe has added a
new room. Johnny Black, Joe Lewis
and Vera Baldwin have been en-
gaged to entertain.

Six armed bandits got ar,ray with
$3,500 In cash which three employes
of the Merry Garden ballroom on
the north side were taking to , the
bank for deposit.

Up until last week the "worst!
plixy" list of O. L. Hall of the "Jour-
nal" included "The First Brother,"
"Where ti>e Itopster Crows" and
"The Amber P'luid." Now he has
added "Cherlo."

Grant Mitchell has 8«ea "Spooks,"
the 'Cblcngo->authored and Chicago-
produced mystery thriller, at the
Playhouse, and will pvii ibe piece

on In New York. Mitchell will have
the role played here by Harry Min-
ium.

The Treasurers' Club put on a
May I'arty at the Chez Pierre cufe
recently. It was an after- the-show
affair.

A chorus of picked singers from
Norway en route to the Norse-
Am^lcan Centennial celebration in
Minneapolis was dined and feted for
several days last week.

Jimmy Conzelman, professional
football player, is being sued for
divorce in Milwaukee by Mrs. Peggy
Untertl Cozelman, said to be a
former "Follies" show girl. She
charges non-support.

Evanston, which recently voted
down Sunday movies for theatres,
now contemplates having movies
exhibited In the public parks on the
Sabbath. A Methodist minister ad-
dressed a citizens' meeting last week
on behalf of the park Idea.

Jack Bruns, actor at the' Great
Northern with "The Student Prince,"
has entered the bicycle race which
the Antlers Sportsmen Club is to
hold in Humboldt Park.

PACIFIC COAST
Los Angeles, May 26.

"

Warner Bros. Will close the old
Vitagraph studios In Brooklyn,
N..Y., for the remainder of the year
and remodel the Vitagraph Holly-
wood studio. This studio will be
used principally fof independent
producers releasing through the
Warner organization. Originally
the Warners planned to make 20 per
cent, of their productions In Brook-
lyn. Warner Bros, have not de-
cided yet what they will do with the
eastern vitagraph studio.

Pending a trial of her contested
suit for divorce from Harry L.
Qatchelder, Mrs. Nell G. Batchelder,
known professionally as Nelle
Gothold, aoprkno and vocal In-
structor, Is to receive $12.50 a week
alimony to help out in her living
expenses. This was the decision of
Judge Walter S. Gates:

Lucille Cunningham has obtained
a divorce from Edward Cunning-
ham, dancer, on the grounds her
husband was Intoxicated much of
the time during their married life
and spent numerous nights away
from home. • >i;v

'

Keith Lord, musician. Involved In
the sensational Dorothy Elllngson
case In San Francisco, the "Jazz"-
girl" who murdered her mother,
was married in Santa Ana last week
to Margery Lunn, 21 professional
dancer of Venice, Cal.

Judge Shaw of the Superior Court
has taken under advisement the pe-
tition of Mrs. Joyce Eleanor Mayo
to set aside the divorce ^'ranted to
Frank Mayo, her husband. In 1921.
She asked that the decree be va-
cated on the grounds that her de-
fault was entered by misuke.

Joe Bujan, picture director for the
Bud Darsky Motion Picture Produc-
tions, was the victim of a double-
barreled automobile accident and
landed In the Glendale Hospital suf-
fering from concussion of the brain,
possible fracture of the skull, cuts
and bruises and possible Internal
injuries. Bujan was directing a
scjene in Giendale when a car said to
have been driven by Ralph Wood
ran him down as he was attempting
to cross the street Kenneth Mc-
Donald, one of the actors, picked up
the injured director and was rush-
ing him to the hospital when his
machine was struck by another un-
identified car an dspilled out the
occupants. McDonald was cut and
bruised.

Mrs. Ella Hall Johnson, wife of
Empry Johnson, producer and di-
rector, appealed to Deputy City
Prosecutor Amelia F. Johnson to
cornel her husband to rovlde for her
and he rthree children. She blames
her marital troubles on "too much
mother-in-law."

The question of the legality of the
adoption by Albert C. Boucher, cir-
cus and carnival promoter, o^ Joseph
Hcrrick Meyers, 12, orphan, has
beien taken' und<^r advisement by
Judge Ifarry R. Archbald. 'Boiicher
said he adopted the Ind at the n>-
au^at of the boy's mother Just be-
fore .she died. Mr.s. Essie Muy Uay-
lan, haif-sislor, has ^isl^cd that ti^e
adoption bo set asidp and that slic-

be appointed th6 bOy's j^u.irdian.
She s.'iid Boucher cnltcd' for the boy
at .st-hool, took him to court and
adopted him. aU. wUhWi a few Itours,

I :
'

'
> , ' . ,.

The T'nited Stale* G9ver,nnaent
filed suit In the .,Fed|BraJ ' courts

against James W. Coffroth, Harry
Monahan and the Lower California
Jockey Club for failure to pay in-
come taxes and penalties due the
government In 1920 and 1923
amounting to $12,053.13. According
to the complaint, the club was
owned by the defendants, and they
paid no Income tax for the years
named. According to the complaint
the club's net Income In 1920 was
$33,576.20. The tax on it would have
been $3,157.62. The government sues
for the tax and 25 per ceot penalty
$789.41. In 1923 the club's Income
was $51,879.02. The tax would have
been $6,484.88. The government
asked for the tax and a penalty of
$1,621.22. The complaint states the
club was dissolved in 1923 and the
suit was brought against the two
Individuals and against Coffroth as
trustees for the James W. Coffroth
Co., also a stockholder. The organi-
zation was incorporated under the
laws of Neva in 1923, with head-
quarters In San Diego.

Baron Von Kettler of Berlin, head
of the Agfa, returned here from
Japan this week. He stated that so
far as Germany was concerned it
has Us hands full with so many
other things the pictur« Industry
there is far behind that of America,
The Japanese, he declares, are pro-
ducing pictures on a limited scale,
due largely to a duty of 00 per cent
on importation of photographic
films. He said It does not seem
likely that the Japanese can develop
the art of acting to the extent that
the Japanese actors can play the
roles of any other players but their
own. Therefore he feels that the
United States will not be encum-
bered with any influx of Alms from
there.

Bobby Jackson, a cabaret worker,
is under arrest, charged with having
beaten Bebe Egan, a cafe entertain-
er, and robbed her of $55. It Is said
two other men were with him at the
time. Miss Egan Is confined to her
bed as a result of the beating.

The Marian Mack Productions
were taking a scene on a 110 -foot
motoboat, "The Swallow," at the
First btreet dock, San Pedro, with
40 passengers aboard when flames
broke out In the Interior of the
cabin, resulting in Injn'-y to Dan
Lindsay, assistant engineer of the
boat. The company was Just get-
ting read to go to sea to film scenes
in a rum-running production when
the explosloh occurred. The flames
spread rapidly throughout the Inte-
rior of the boat, forcing the passen-
gers to leap to the dock foe, safety.
Among the picture people on board
were Allan Forest, Victor Potel,
Marian Mack, George Selgman,
Cllen Tate and Lewie Lewyn.

Claire Anderson, picture actress,
has brought suit against Harry An-
derson for divorce. She charges
that when her husband was In
company with two other women he
caused her much mental and phys-
ical anguish, and that on Septem-
ber 13, 1924, she found her husband
In company with Edna Scheland at
tnelr own home on North Gower
street. The complaint further states
that Anderson spent the most of
his time with Mrs. Wlltna Adams.
Mrs. Anderson declares that Mrs.
Adams was only recently granted a
divorce from her husband, Hobart
Adams, by Superior Court Judge
Summerfleld. «

Gladys Tennyson, screen actress, ,

Is waiting for her final decree of di-
vorce from Chester Bennett, picture'
director and automobile dealer, to
become permaoent before she mar-
ries Earl Fox, Fox film star, June g,
at the Mission Inn, Riverside. Mies
Tennyson has not appeared on the
stage or screen for more than a
year. ,; . . .^;!.->

City Prosecutor Jack Friedlander
Is investigating the complaint of
Ella Hall Johnson, former sta^e and
screen actress, that her husband,
Emory Johnson; picture director,
failed to prbperly provide for their
three Children. Johnson was called
Into the office of Friedlander andi
left a check pending the Investiga-
tlpn which is to provide for thilf'-

childr'en. The children Involved dro*'.
two, foul- and six years of«ig«,' thw :

younRi^st being a girl.- TWrf coUpI«"
was married for Aev«M yearl» A '

prVjperty settlement Is being effeet-
«k1 hetw«*on the coUttle' tht'ougM Olvir
acliotisthat arei>*>ndiBg In the Sii«"i"
poi-lor- Court. ' tt ,««»< .tm.iPiK

1.
I

' .A I :

'
, .•', •j»'*if-i-.. 1

Alexander Pantatri»s *fia Afh*pfi''>

ofBcials of the I'anlages Theatre Co.
w^re named dcfetidants in. a 'till Irt^'*

vo«vh)g stork Valfle* at WOMO*' t".

ni«d hithfe United 'H^rilws Wistrlot »•"

Court In .^lenttle hy* 40- uiint&it^^i>^
Bt6ckhnlder8 in thcuJr* '^ottipa>ntAi« >'<i

operntlnij housew lr.'*lon4i)hls, Mtn-'
(Continued eta 'pMPe '(8)' >' ^"'-'^
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INA CLAIRE AND CO (2)

•'Right You Ar«" (Comedy)
It Mint.; Full Stag*
Palace

Players from the legitimate dash-
ing Into vaudeville between seasons

not Infrequently appear content to

use mediocre vehicles, depending on
their names, or "my public" as thty

like to say it. But Ina Claire Is too

smart for that. Besides, she was
vaudeville before Broadway.

Miss Claire can remain In vaude-
ville for a season or two with "Right
Tou Are," a brightly written com-
edy playlet by Gene Markey. Prior
to entrance she Is described as a
Miss O'Dare, a little Puritan but a
promising young actress. Geoffrey
Kerr, as a man about town, is quite
mad about her.

Miss Claire enters while her beau
1b donning a dinner coat and gets an
«ar full of hlB raving when hiding
behind the piano. The youth vea-
tures the Idea ot running away to
forget her—he loves her too^much.
But she Is all set for the boy. being
dolled up in the finery of a picture
actress fr}end. He la tfuien aback
and demands an explanation of her
hilarity and get-up, but ahe calls

for wine and plenty of It.

Then she slips him the dope; she
la walking out on him, going to
meet a butter and egg man from
the West. Properly steamed up to
appreciate the girl who is working
him pretty, he declares his love and
ahe says it was all kidding—and the
marriage bureau.
There seemed too much conversa-

tion between the man and his but-
ler but that was forgotten when
Miss Claire got into action. In a
spiffy bit where she simulated in-

tozication, the star was at her best.

And then at the finale there was a
direct appeal bit.

Miss Claire enjoys the support of
Mr. Kerr, an English Juvenile known
along Broadway. Roger Davis as
the butler did rather well. Iltee,

BROOKS and PHIL80N CO. (1)
Songs, Dances. Musical
15 Mins.; Ona
Palace

Bobble Brooks and Louise Phil-
son, two youthful girls are billing

"Turc" Duncan "with" the act. At
thrt finale it was Duncan who won
the plaudits, such as they were.

Duncan plays a numbet' of musl-
cu' Instruments and is a good
dancer, ^or the opening, a trio

number "Turc" strummed a uke.
When the girls e>:ited for a change
he trotted fOrth a clarinet, then
hoofed a fast tap dance. A bit

later the boy trotted forth a fiddle,

also winding up with stepping. He
played 'cello while the girls warbled
a duet and finished up by playing
banjo.

The girls looked best at the^start

in kid frocks, singing harmony.
Their other efforts impressed as im-
mature. Duncan must have been
the reason for the act's booking
here on sec^Tnd. ibee.

(10)HOUSE OF DAVID BAND
18 Mins.; Full (Special)

This musical combination has
toured the western circuits but is

new in New York with the outfit

probably booked into this house for

show puri>oses. "Tl comprises nine
long haired, bewhiskered men and
a girl pianist, all of the religious
cult of the House of David in

Michigan. An attractive rose col-

ored eye is the setting.

All are splendid musicians, and
with the brass department domi-
nating contribut'e a repertoire of

•even numbers, some garnished
with singing and dancing special-
ties, which clicked on their merits
rather than the ft-eak appearance
of the manipulators. Opening with
a ballad, which went over well, they
countered with a pop medley that
went over better and then vocalized
a pop. Another was next soloed by
one of the boys. A comedy fantasle
on pop numbers rounded out the
repertoire.

Closing to good returns the band
was easily the outstanding smash
of this eight-act bill, spotted No.
(, and could have remained longer.

The band should be a great draw
on both novelty and entertaining
ability In the mediums. It has al-

ready demonstrated its '^draw"
power In western picture houses
and could undoubtedly draw In pic-

ture houses -here. fdfta.

CARLOS-CUBA and Orchestra (5)

Spanish Dancing Revue
15 Mint.; Full Stage (Cy^lorama)
City * -

Carlos-Cuba are a tnan aiid

woman dancing team, with the man
also a singer. The act closed in

by an attractive cyclorama with
the five musicians in red coats. The
pianist is a woman. The personnel
Includes two violins, one bass vio-
lin, piano accordean and piano.

Opening with a Spanish song in

costume, the male is Joined by the
girl for a tango. A musical number
well rendered followed with the
«pecialty artists changing to eve-
ning clothes for' a novelty waits,
the man first singing the number.
Another musical number and

another change of costume by the
dancers for a fast acrobatic adagio
to conclude an act that qualifies .as

a small time flash.

The turn holds nothing new or
novel, and while the dancing is

graceful and well done, it includes
a conventional grouping of steps
and dances which labels the turn
as punchless. Con.

LEE HALL,-C. E88EY and CO. (6)

« Music and Dancing
14 Mina.; Full Stage (Cyclorama)
Jaffarson

Another ordinary dancing duo
" Iwcked by a six-piece orchestra.
The dancers, mixed pair, offer noth-
ing new in presentation or tech-
nique. They run through an ordi-
nary series of doubles and solo

dances as standardized as Ford
cars.

The act opens in full stage with
the pair in a mild acrobatic waltz.

Followed by an orchestra rendition

of a.pop number, the band pleasing.

The boy does a very mild imitation

of a skating dance, and is followed
by the girl's toe solo, which fails

to lift the tempo.
Another solo by the boy of the

familiar Russian routine of hock
steps, over the foot and slides and
a nondescript double concludes a
turn headed for small time flash

-

vllle If they still believe the eye and
bands on the small time. Con.

"CYCLE OF COLOR" (4)
Posing
10 Mins.; Full SUge (Special)

A new idea in lighting posed
tableaux seems to have been em-
ployed here, though Just what it is

would be hard to say. Some sort
of screen arrangement permits for
quick changes, and the whole ef-
fect, while not exactly prismatic,
creates an illusion of beautifully
colored motion pictures, in .which
the lighting tints change, but the
figures do not move.
The tableaux are eight in num-

ber, with such titles as "Fascina-
tion," "The Vision," "Silence" and
"The Moth and the Flame" repre-
sentative of the general ideas. One
exception Is a modern beach scene
in which the girls pose as bathing
beauties In one-piece suits.

The company Is composed of
women, apparently four In number,
although the many changes make
that only a guess. For the most
Bart they are clothed lightly, ')Ut

sufficiently. Two of them wear skin
tights from the waist up at the fin-

ish, but the effect is hardly fleshly.

The tfirlll-chasers may be disap-
polrited, but the average audience
will like the turn, particularly when
the poses have been speeded up
a bit.

NORTON and HOWARQ
Comedy Talk and tent
14 Mlna.| Ona
City

Ned (Clothea) Norton la the
straight of this eomblnatlon. The
Comedian la Howard, probably
from burlesque. He does Dutch
throughout. A third member is an
unprogrammed girl.

The act opena with Norton inter-

rupted in his opening song by the
entrance of Howard. The comic
wears a trick mustache, Panama
hat, red tie and business suit. Some
crossfire of familiar material en-
sues. Howard finally complains
there is nothing to be seen in New
York and Norton elects to correct
his mistake.

The pair leave and a sign thrown
on the street drop Informs the next
will be "People You Meet." TThe
dumb waiter." This is the introduc-
tion for the old waKer bit from
burlesque, with Norton and the girl

as the customers and Howard the
comedy waiter.

Another black-out and sign for

"The Brave Policeman," another
old bit from burlesque. Norton as
a crook holds up the girL She only
has hootch. Howard takes a drink
and works It out for the "infiam-
matory" explosion.

'TThe Judge? next with a table
pushed out for a prop. Howard is

His Honor and Nortion the culprit.

The Judge sentences him to 20
years, but reduces the sentence five

years at a time until Norton tells

he Is the man who introduced him
to his wife. He gives him life.

"Stage Door Johnny" is another
familiar popular person on the bur-
lesque wheels. Howard wants to
meet the chorus girls. He does and
is third-degreed. Norton does the
steering, prompting Howard in

what to say to the corphee.

For a finish Howard sjngs "Fol-
low the Swallow. Norton Joins in

with the girl offerings a mild
"Charleston." The act with work
will develop Into a good comedy
vehicle for the small time houses.
In its present shape that's the most
optimistic prediction possible. New
material might make a big differ-

ence for Norton and Howard are
both capable artists. Con.

ROLLEY and SHEPP
"At Palm Beach" (skit)

15 Mins.; One (Special)

New combination comprising Joe
Rolley and Grover Sheftp, but the
act is not new. Rolley did It with
Ed Gallagher.

Rolley still works in blackface as
a chair roller at Palm Beach with
Shepp as the passenger, both carry-
ing on a comedy routine of which
the "lion *gag" continues to register

the best howls. A Jazzy harmonic^
solo and an eccentric dance by
Rolley provides an adequate finish.

Shepp makes an adequate
straight, working along the lines of
Gallagher, and having little more
to do than feed his partner.
The act Is too familiar to big-

time audiences through previous
playing to give it a chance there,

but is hokey enough for the me-
diums. EdUi.
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KITTY FRENCH and Band <8)

Instrumental and Dancing
If Min^t Full »tage (Special

Drapes*
Qrand Opera House

The seven-piece band does the

major portion of the work, with
Kitty French it would seem of al-

most secondary Importance. Not
that she isn't a graceful and tal-

ented dancer, but It is the playing
of her supporting group of musi-
cians that puts the turn In the
small-time head-line class.

The orchestra earns Its pay, as it

plays some nine or ten complete
numbers during the routine, more
than half of which are Instrumen-
tal specialties. While It como'S far

from being a crack musical aggre-
gation and at times sounds too
brassy and forced. It fills require-
ments neatly enough. A violinist

with a fair sli.glng voice acts as
leader and the drummer, sax and
trumpeter are given solo opportu-
nities.

Miss French does Jazz toe, gypsy,
eccentric and Charleston steps
with three attractive costume
changes. A male dancer, unbilled,

has a couple of specialties that
mean ll^Ie. If retained he should
be obliged to wear tuxedo, as do
the boys of the orchestra.

The curtain drop is acceptable,
but the lighting changes all wet. In
other respects, too, the act needs
fixing up in its presentation. It

seWes as an adequate "Saah" for

the neighborhood stands, ho^yevor.

CAHILL and WELLS
Comedy Talk and Songs
15 Mins.; One
Blackface and wop comedians,

both dressing the characters eccen-
trically and extremely for comedy
purposes. The pair make a Milo
entrance, the blackface member
slnjglng In an ott stage falsetto.

Some very weak crossfire is fol-

lowed by a solo parody pop number
by the wop comic. A long winded
patter recitation parody waa In-
cluded. He displayed an excellent
singing voice and put the song over
despite a draggy delivery.

A double-Tolce solo by the bladt-
face comic next. ^His falsetto range
and tone are remarkable. This was
followed by more crossfire. Neither
one can handle talk and the ma
terial was amateurish. During the
dialog the blaokface member mis-
laid bis dialect entirely.

A double yoodle selection put them
away to soUd returns on the singing
solely. Both have splendid voices,

unusual for this type of act. Their
comedy efforts however will r«i«K&te
the turn to small time. With the
singing they will get by regardless
of the other shortcomings. Con.

RAY and ESTHER VAIEY
Singing
10 Mins.; Special Drape
The Vic, Chicago.

Chicago, May 22.

A pretty girl and a nice-looking
young man, teamed In an act em
bellished by a gorgeous lace and
fiHk drape, In full stage. The man's
volee is almost a monotone but he
trios to sing. He should cut down
In that department or acquire a
talking delivery. The girl's voice
is satisfactory, but she failed quite
badly on several high notes. Her
level is In the not-so-difflcuU popu-
lar songs.

Intentionally or otherwise, the
man Is using a recitation that
sounds like a manifesto to the pro
letarlat from the Moscow Inter
natlonale. The theme is that the
ills of this world, including war,
will be righted when the tollers put
down the "powers that be." It's

a nice recitation for the soapbox.
A bit of dancing for a finisher.

Here, also, the girl attempts to go
too high. She cannot kick and the
dance should be rearranged with
that In mind. With needed changes
Um aot jgaay ahapa, Loo».

ETA^OOK HOY and Co. (2)

Singing, Dancing and Piano
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

It Is not very difficult to guess
right from the start that Eta Look
Hoy, of the trick name, is a female
Impersonator. This does not mean
his work is at all bad. but mascuUne
tralte of voice, gestures, posture and
figure are undenlt.bly there. A
more difficult problem Is to decide
whether he is oriental or Caucasian,
as the Chinese make-up is very
cleverly applied. His voice, however.
Is that of an American and that is

probablj the safest guess.

He sings three or four numbers In

rather virile but not displeasing
soprano. He Is graceful and pol-
ished in manner. The supporting
company holds a male piano accom-
panlet, occidental in appearance,
and a girl blues singer, either ready
Chinese or made up like one, prob-
ably the latter. The pianist has
one solo specialty that connected.

After his third number. Hoy doffed
his wig apparently causing not so
much surprise as confirmation of
well-grounded suspicions on the
part of the audience. He then an-
nounces his own conception of
'Ximehouse Blues" which he sells

neatly with the aid of his two as-
sistants.

The costumes and set are very
haud/iome for an act of thft type.

The act was enjoyed and can play
any of the family houses, though
It hardly Justifies the headline bill-

ing given it here. «

CHARLES FORSYTHE and CO. (1)
Songa
15 Mine.; One
American Roof '

Charles Forsyth^ is a baritone
with personality and a good singing
voice. He threads his several num-
bers with some chatter and gags,
brightly handled even If not new.
A male piano accompanist remains
on for the five numbers.
A Jazs number serves as an ade-

quate Introductory, next with a
ballad and a medley number with
baritone, bass and tenor, and the
baritone naturally standing out.
This was the logical wlndup, but
he held on for an encore, another
ballad.

Weht over neatly In the trey and
seems set for an early spot on any
of the three-a-days. Edba.

GILBERT and WILLIAMS
Songs
16 Mins.; One

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Sam Wil-
liams. Neither new to vaudeville,
but a recently formed cdmblnatlon.
Gilbert has played the twice dally
theatres with any number of part-
ners, while Sam Williams was pre-
viously opposite the late Kate
Eleanor (his wife).
The act is along usual lines, with

Williams at the piano and Gilbert
delivering lyrics. The former solos
while the latter Is forward for a
medley of former hits. Both are in
tuxedos and indulge In meagre ad
lib talk. .

Well liked here, forced to two en-
cores before calling it quits.

HARRY HOLMAN and CO. (5)
"Confirmation" (comedy-drama)
80 Mins.; Full Stage
Jefferaon

Harry Holman'a latest, "Confirm^
atlon," calls for the assistance ef
five people. While It follows ibm
usual style of Holman's Main Street
conception of a garrulous business
man it is far more talky than any
of his former vehicles and limps
badly at the start, due to the dia-
logue needed to lay the cornerstone
of the plot.

The plot is a cumbersome affair

of many twists with Holman the
center of a maelstrom of conniving.
It Includes a secret service woman,
an ex-convict. In love with Gov-
ernor Brant's (Holman) daughter,
the real culprit, another employe
of Brant, and a stenographer, who
is apparently some kind of a spy or
detective, although her genesis Is

never quite clear.

The secret service woman Is the
sister of the ex-criminal and plots

to clear his name. Brant is the Judge
who unconsciously sentenced him,
ignorant of his Innocence. The other
male is the real culprit and the
stenog a nondescript character for
comedy relief.

With Mr. Holman's entrance the
act gains Interest, but never quite

gets into high due to the innumer-
able speeches, faulty dictum and the
rahibllng of the plot. Mr. Holman
scores continually with his former
delivery, using the comedy tele-

phone responses for all they are
worth, and getting some laughs, but
not enough with tbe dialog, which
Is not up to his former average.
The act can stand copious pruning

and a replacement or two in support.
The young artist, who played the
real culprit, never struck a sincere
note, and the secret service woman
reads most of her lines with her
back to the audience.
The act holds many comedy pos-

sibilities, but will have to be re-

vamped considerably before It will

measure up to Holman's former se-

ries of standard blg-tlme comedy
sketches. He is carrying a solo bur-
den at present. Con.

CURRIER and McWILLIAMS
Comedy, Singing and Dancing
15 Mins.; One
Two neat-appearing chaps offer-

ing a routine deucer for the early

part of the offering and materially

strengthened later through the in-

troduction of a glH "plant" in one ot

the front rows. The boys come on
for an opening song and dance. A
repartee follows, in which one of the
chaps tells the other h» kissed every
woman- in the audience on the way
Into the theatre and, to prove his
boast, asks any one he may have
overlooked to please rise. The girl

plant stands up and the comic comes

'

Into the asditorlum to drag her
upon the stage, with the^glrl affect-
ing a frightened dumbdora trying
to get away, which makes for howls.
She finally reaches the stage and

Is the butt for kidding by both boys;
productive of many more genuine
yel)s. After some stalling, the girl
goes into a vocal that hits, with her
partners Joining the refrain, one
popping It with Jazz dance, the other
accompanying on the sax. The girl
changes from street attire to a sou-
brettish abbreviated costume and
Joins her partners In a fast dancing
finish.

Wient over big No. 2 on this biH.
Has a comedy wallop that is sure-
fire If not overdone. Can hold bet-
ter spotting in the mediums and
has blg-tlme possibilities when
evened out. Until then a good
medium-time act. Edha. "

HAMAMHA JAPS (8)
Acrobatic ' '*'

15 Mins.; Full Stage
American Roof

Clever group of Japs who crowd
much Into their brief running time,
seemingly selecting only fast st»»ff
from acts of this sort and selling it

for top value.
The troupe consists of six men

and two women with the latter con-
fining themselves to Juggling. The
men Jo fast tumbling, balancing
and human plnwheel stuff. The
mobnts are whirled in all fashions
with toe holds by the under-
standers. A quick transfer of the
two mounts and their landttig with
reverse partners on neck balance
provided a punch finish that sent
the act away to the best returns of
the bill.

Closed Intermission of the first

section mopped. Edba.
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CHAPMAN, RING and CO. (1)

«<Hia Last Dollar" (Faroa).

fZ Mina.; Two
Chapman and Rinx were out la a

•kit routine. Their present act hsia

» David Htsgrtns title but It la

(aroe . with raco traeic mention for

inaterlM aourca.

Concerned are man, wife and the

woman next door. He has prom-
ised not to bet on the races. Yet
ahe listens to a neighbor and makes
a 110 bet on a. horse called Diamond.
Hubby arrives home. Woman next
door mentions her tip but he tries

to switch her, seeing the ten spot.

In the end Diamond wins and so do
the girls, because the neighbor
atuck to her original tip.

Pictures of horses named "My
Wife" and "Our Baby" are used for

dialog between the man and neigh-
bor, the wife being concealed and
she gets steamed up thinking the

remarks are meant for her. There
Is a pistol bft inserted, also . ballad

finish.

The routine impressed as having
been done before, in part at least.

In taking the sketch spot, the turn
sufficed though seemed ovp'-t!rno.

For three-a-day only. Ibee,

HAU NEIMAN
Comedy and Songs
10 Mins.; One
Hal Neiman's billing la "one of

tlie Pour Horsemen." He Is a tramp
monologist, affecting the familiar
exaggerated foppish mannerisms of

the character, although Mr. Neiman
Is possessed of a personal manner
that brings out all the grotesque
qualities of the contrast. The open-
ing idea of the elusive spotlight is

also not new.
His monolog Is rather bright. The

chatter is intelligent and produc-
tive of returns. Business with fall-

ing breeches also figures In the
presentation.
Neiman tops it off with a parody

medley well constructed and laugh-
wlnnlng. A "Hula Lou" number,
rather antiquated as pop songs go,

la made _ worth while through Ms
delivery.
There is much -in Mr. Neiman's

act that bespeaks of possibilities. To
rate the turn as a satisfactory In-

termediary offering would n^t be

quite Just. His salesmanship and
presence suggests that with tome
editing he can advance Into fast

company. As a big -a set, ho pos-

sesses a "low comedy" style, of the

type the fans like all over, regard-

less of neighborhood. AheU

PALACE
Four acta out of the nine on this

week's bill are back la vaudeville
from the legitimate (revue and dra-
matic)—chickens come home to
roost, for the summer at least and
perhaps longer and also perhaps at
bigger salaries.
Prominent among the prodigals is

Ina Claire, who appeared festooned
with a clever light comedy sketch,
"Right Your Are" (New Acts). There
is no gainsaying the Monday night
draw was due Miss Claire's appear-
ance. Boiled shirts were noticed and
several society names mentioned.
Those folk remainea throughout the
show by the way and liked It
Considerable switching was made

for the night performance with the
result that both parts were made to
stand up, despite at least two weak
spots in the going. First section
honors seemed equally divided be-
tween Miss Patricola and Miss
Claire, but there is no doubt of the
best score earned by Phil Baker,
next to closing.
Baker came near stopping the

show, working 25 minutes. Even
using some old boys In his gag rou-
tine, the comedian - accordianist
paced his stuff to corking purposes.
Of considerable aid was the box
plant, Sid O'Brien Levey (the O'Brien
for protection, he said). Baker had
a few of his own giggles and one was
the quarter a hundred golf game bet.
He said he had a cold, but worked
well that way. In fact. If he ever
got pneumonia he ."hould go on a
concert tour. Baker has been with
the "Music Box Revue," closing on
tour recently.
Miss Patricola, with her way of

singing popular numbers, was Irre-
sistible. She appeared fourth and
made the going quite attractive for
Miss Claire, who closed intermission.
After laying aside her fiddle, Patri-
cola started encoring. Two numbers
earned In that fashion produced such
results that a third was forthcom-
ing. For it she gave "Alabama
Bound," and demonstrated how it

should be handled. The ditty had
been sung in a way by the No. 2
act. And so Baker loter announced
he had no Intention of playing it, too.

O'Donnell, Blair and Co. listed to
open intermission, were moved up to
No. S to bolster the comedy in the
first part With "The Plasterers."
recently out of Klsie Janls' "Pux-
zies," six minutes of roughhquse
non-sense brought the couple out* for
bows. There is a heap of fun
crammed Into the short interval, and
it ia probably the shortest act of its

kind around. Punch comedy.
Dare and Wahl were moved from

fourth to seventh at night and
aroused plenty of giggles. Travesty
acrobatics and tangle of arms and
legs their specialty. The team is

lately out of "Vanities," which closed
on tour.
"The Antique Shop." with Val

Eichen, was switched from No. 8 to
opening Intermission. Finish much
better than it started. Eichen might
edit his chatter between changes.
He mentioned "my little offering"
six times, and appears too prone to
snap his fingers. Marie Louise Lowe
and Linton Hopps, acrobatic dancers,
are outstanding in the turn.
Brooks and Philson with "Turc"

Duncan (New Acts) were second.
Gordon's Comedy Canines provided
a real novelty for the opener. His
doggies work on hind legs for the
most part The Chandon Trio closed,

a neat novelty aerial routine holding
the house well. The girl is attractive
and well trained. Ibee.

DOROTHY FRANCE8CA
Songs
15 Mins.; One
A delinea or of character songs,

some special material and others

published numbers, carrying her

owtt piano accompanist, a ffirl.

Coming on for a "working girl"

comedy number for an 'opener, she

remains for another laugh-getter, a
song plaint about a neighbor's hus-
band whom she thinks is pulling the

wobl over wifey's eyes while her

own John Is really getting away
wUb murder, but she can't see It

A cycle number giving impres-
sions of supposed applicants for

"Tlie Follies" was another laugh,

«md' gave her opportunity to trav-

esty the old-fashioned girl, the
haughty chorus Jane, a First avenue
flapper and a reticent prima donna,
with the latter, of course, winning
out because of the better vocalizing.

Another dialect comedy number and
a ballad completed her routine and
sent her away with the best hand
of the evening.

I^earest to show stopper in No. 4

on this slx-acter, and sure-Are for
Ihe three-a-days. Edba.

BAKER and GRAY
Comedy and Songs
15 Mins. One
One of these girls is a nut come-

dlad and good at It, The other a well
appearing brunet and both seem
seasoned performera
The comedians entered first, with

short tight skirt and patent leather
vest, her clowning getting some-
thing. The straight girl first ex-

. plained she was looking for types-
Bull Montana or Ben Turpin.
The chatter turned to husbands.

A Southern song by the brunet was
delivered rather well In her own
wa^. The comic singled as a
violently blonde vama all the drum-
mer's nick-nacks punctuating the
lines.

There Is a quarrel bit with an
idea, one of the girls blowing a
whistle to signal It is her Inning,
while a comedy finish, iiad the girl

clowning, her "sister" attempting
a Spanish song.
Baker and Gray hoke It up plenty

and there nre rough spots but
rightly directed it rould be fnshloned
for big tlmj*.- V ,;.! ,/. , , ,;./6?e.

BUDDY WALKER
Comedian
14 Mins.; One
Buddy Walker was at one time a

blackface comedian. He was in a
Shubert show and has since been
playing small time vaudeville. His
present act is about as sterling an
example of the choosing of any and
everybody's material as seen on the
small time In years.
During th entire act Walker

doesn't tell one gag not lifted from
a big time standard or sing a song
that couldn't be announced as an
imitation of Eddie Cantor.
He uses Al Herman and Mel

Klee's monolog about the other acts
on the bill, even going as far as
pulling Herman's gag about every-
thing back of the footlights being a
fake and then stepping on top of
the piano to make himself the ex-
ception.

Despite his excellent memory it

must be recorded Walker went over
with a bang. His "intimate" de-
livery and assurance were liked here
so well he took one of the hits of the
bill.

The eff^ts Of vaudeville artists

and their organizatlona to protect
material are made to appear ridicu-

lous by artists of this type and the
booking of them is offering encour-
agement to all of the "swlpers" in

the show business. This is a flag-

rant case. Com.

GERALD AND BURKS
Talk and Songs
15 Mins.; One '

American Roof
A mixed team with pleasing per-

sonalities and sure nop delivery

with a fairly diverting line anent
pre-nuptlals and prospective honey-
moon punctuated with a neat duet
at the finish. Most of the chatter
was of the familiar variety incor-
porating several risque gags, par-
donable through an inoffensive de-
livery.

Act got over nicely No. 2 and
seems to have an ideal routine for

small time houses. Edba.

EDWARDS and SINGER
Comedy and Songs
12 Mins.; One
Jack Edwards and Ralph Singer

are probably out of burlesque. The
duo work that way.
Edwards Is a modified Dutch

comlb. Singer a Juvenile. An in-

terrupted song start got nothing.
Edwards with a nut lyric did not
Improve the going, but he was much
better with a dance contribution.
Sitting on the stage he started a
story, with Singer walking on sev-

eral times to warn him, "Don't tell

that one." A song with topical
verses was the wind-up. It was
their best; not much out of the
ordinary. On third. Ibre.

HIPPODROME
As a drawing card, Paul White-

man and his unique and extraordi-
nary co.ncert orchestra, now in its

third and final week, seems not only
to be holding its own, but improv-
ing wi'^h age. Business Monday was
capacity downstairs and almost that
on tbe first tier, with the second
shelf more than usually occupied.
The reception, if anything, was
more Insistent and greater In vol-
ume, and the proof that Whiteman
draws repeat trade was evidenced
when, after a half hour's concert, he
es.suyed to bow off and out, but was
recalled again and again, the in-
sistence assuming audible expres-
-slon, with calls for the "Rhapsodic
in Blue." By actual clocking White-
man consumed three solid minutes
in bending and exiting. The pro-
ceedings were stopped cold and
Whiteman was forced to drag out
Hamtree Harrington (Harrington
and Cora Green) for a few words
explaining about the colored come-
dian being his "particular pal" and
begging off because of the long
show.
Whiteman reopened the second

stanza with a special all-request
program. Included in the repertoire
were "Palo Moon," "Rose-Marie"
and "Wonderful One," Whiteman's
own waltz success, with the com-
poser-conductor officiating with a
violin obligate. A new "Horn
Tootln' Fool" number (by Henry
Busse, the trumpeter) sounds like
another 'Hot Lips" (also by Busse).
It's a sizzling dance number,
rhythmic and fetching to a degree,
with "hot lips" Busse proving him-
self the hero of his song title. Mike
Pingatore, as ever, whanged them
with his marvelous banjo specialty.
John Steel was Introduced in the
"Emeralda" composition by Phil
Boutelje (one of the band's plaists).

It is the first Irish rhapsody scored
for a modem American orchestra.

Mr. Steel, making a metropolitan
return, is the other highlight of this

week's Hip layout Steel has been
Orpheumlng it and the gifted tenor
with his mellow voice was a veri-
table riot Steel's program is not
stereotyped. "Betwixt numbers the
tenor instructs his accompanist
Mabel Stapleton (the new Mrs.
Steel) as to selections. Incidentally,
Miss Stapleton is a personable and
accomplished assistant. She also
displays her violin capabilities in
the course of the Whiteman pro-
crum. Steel's penchant for romantlo
numbers on which he has built his
popularity assumed a change of
pace for the encore (following two
fioral contributions) with a Hebrew
hymn, "Rachlm." It. topped every-
thing else for response.

The show proper had been turned
inside out from the original pro-
graming by Monday evening. Look-<
Ing inauspicious on i>aper, with only
Whiteman and Steel to punctuate
it for the highlights, it proved to be
a right and tight entertainment.

William Brack, with his assist-
ing male quartet, have a sensation-
al risley and trampoline routine.
Their athletic eccentricities, dex-
terous pedal tossing and nicely
clocked formations and tumbles
combine in a corking total. They
were programed to reopen the sec-
ond half, but for expediency's sake
were switched to open.
Stanelli and Douglas, vlolln-come-

Jians, are an English team. Their
nersonality and address stands them
in good stead in spots where inc
turn becomes spotty. Some of it is

rather parlorish In conception, al-
though for a deuce spot they seem
to hold up nicely. The routine has
beaucoup room for improvement
.nnd elision.

The inclusion of Powers' Ele-
l.hanta, held over as an added
starter, gave the third hole a strong
r-ard. Powers' handling of the
l)arhyderms Is showmanly and pre-
possessing. The contrast of mere
in.-in bending the behomeths to his
will, particularly In the entertaining
manner he does It. makes for wow
result."*. He got them! The
"dancing" stuff toward the end ia

far In advance of the usual. The
animals actually do "steps" and
keep time not only with tlie music,
but throw in a little self-acooui-
panlment on the tambourines mat
is uncanny.

"Foster's Famous Steppers" were
Allan K. Foster's Hippodrome 16,

introduced for the first time that
evening in ensemble lla.sh for a
minute's interlude, to precede Du
Calion. Their contril)Ution is thus
elaborated into a "^put" anil tlie

idea is glibly sold to lend tlic im-
pression of extra value, when in

reality it's an economic idea.

Du Calion has elaborated his lad-
der stuff Into genuine importance.
His monolog is chatty and bright
and if anything detracts from the
unusualness of his exceptional lad-
ilcr-baiancing on the limited eleva-
tion. Du Gallon is engaging and a
fetching "line" that can't miss with
any extreme in the audience, being
nicely gauged for mass appeal. His
shapely female assistant shows off

the whyfore of the first adjective to
excellent advantage in the Frankie-
balleys she features sartorially.

Steel followed.

<3eorge Hermann, "the dancing
skeleton," last in "Stepping Stones,"
closed the lirst half with his eccen-
tric terp work in "skeleton" cov-
ering throughout. The presentation
was nicely elaborated with charac-
teristic scenic back-up plus the Hip
girls in skeleton masks.
Intermission had Frederick Kins-

ley, the organist, doing his stuff
brightly with the assistance of a
vocalist in the pipe eaves. Kinsley
pays more than passing attention
to his assignment and is getting
more and more people hurrying
back to their seats for his contribu-
tion. Julius Lenzberg and his or-
chestra per usual won applause with
a fox-trot arrangement of "Rigo-
letto."

The Whiteman half hour was a
triumph in more than one respect.
The opening salvo amply proved his
powers at the box office and the in-
sistent applause after the encores
and act proper stamps him as some-
thing more than the peer of all pop-
ular bandmasters. Whiteman is an
unquestlonabld box office attraction
for the best of tne metropolitan the-
atres. Just as he Is an event in the
lesser towns from coast to coast,
which he Just covered on his con-
cert itinerary.

Harrington and Green were gra-
ciously inducted by Whiteman. This
mixed t£am is above par in their
field. They were last in "Dixie to
Broadway." Hamtree's panto work
with the poker hand a la late
Bert Williams is a classic and Cora
Green is an Intelligent "high-
brown" vls-a-via.

"A Maytime Revue," featuring the
Hip girls, closed. It's a stock com-
pany offering and a worthy closer.

Abel.

JEFFERSON
The Jeffersonlans are a hard-

boiled gathering, as nearly every act
on the eight-act bill could testify
Monday night. There were no near-
riots, wows, whams or blams. Al-
though Ed Lowry and Toto squeezed
in speeches, neither suffered from
staccato percussion.

Toto and Co. were six and Lowry
held next to closing. Lowry had to
work hardest, as wise conversation
runs for the end book mostly in this
house, where they are waiting for
the pictures and the dumb acts and
a kick in the diaphragm is consid-
ered the essence of comedy.
Toto's dumb fooling, marvelous

contortloning and clowning made
made him a spread from the mo-
ment he unraveled from the toy
taxi, but Lowry was accepted with
reservations until he talked, played
and hoofed his way to safety, an
encore, a couple of bends and a
speech. Toto also had to speech,
but he remained In character by
carrying out a phonograph horn
which made the speech for him. It

was an enunclator, with the speech
relayed from backstage. It made a
novel getaway.
The bill on paper looked like plen-

ty of comedy, but didn't redeem the
promise. Norton and Wilson, man
and woman comedy act. Just made
the grade with a small-time vehicle
of crossfire anent marriage, using
prop kids, a baby carriage and ec-
centric make-up. Three songs
sounded special, but contained noth-
ing but consistency. They finished
with a comedy dance, which helped.
Harry Holman in "Confirmation"

(New Acts), next didn't get the
usual returns with his new act. Hoi
man Is a favorite at this house, as
evidenced br his reception.
Bobby Folsom followed In her song

cycle and did as well as could be
expected. Her special set and pat-
ter chatter got over, due to excellent
delivery. Miss Folsom looked sweet
and appealing In a low-neck, short-
skirted costume, made doubly ef-

fective by the black drape back of
her. Her "drunk" bit romnlns a
character gem. She measures up
as a smooth, clever single.

Claudia Alba and Co. opened. The
Blue Devils were second and Hall.

Kstey and Co. (New Acts) cloied

before the picture. "Se<rft« of the

Night."
BuslneHs. with a gre.at i)reak In

the we.Tther, was .ilK)Uf throe-qu.Tr-

ters on the lower fioor Monday nh;)it

Con.

AMERICAN ROOF
A good small-time show for the

first half. Eight acta and "Zander
the Great," the latter picture shown
for the first time in the local pop
houses. The combination made a
bargain buy for the 60c. top, yet
plenty of room on the roof at the
Monday night show, with the man-
agement blaming daylight saving.
Few of the turns stood out above

the others, with honors generally
even save for the Hamamha Japs,
No. 4, and Charles Forsythe and Co.
in No. 5, running neck and neck for
show-stopper honors, with the Japs
nosing out the warbler with some
clever gymnastics and balancing
that took the mob by storm. They
rolled up a demonstration possibly
unparalleled for a "dumb act" at
this house. (New Acts.)

Cardiff and Wales, a corking
hokey, next to closer, lost their clos-
ing wallop through tbe male mem-
ber ripping his trousers and unable
to make the change for their final
number, leaving the girl on for a
succession of vamps, and finally
walking off to investigate. This let

the act down considerably, since
many thought they were being
spoofed into a surprise finish. Pre-
viously the team had them yelling
with a travesty on "Romeo and
Juliet"—"hokey" enough to* please
any small-time audience.

Shannon and Leemlng, former
burlesquers (and survivors of '"The
Purple Cow"), also contributed a
rib-tickling routine of "hokey" stuff
in the trey, borrowing much of it

from previous burlesque appear-
ances, but undoubtedly new here
and kept them in constant guffaws.
Rickard and Orey contributed ma-

terially to the comedy branch of the
bill. Gerald and Burks, a mixed
team, held the deuce with chatter
and songs (New Acts).

The "flashes" were wld^y spaced,
with the Dancing Humphreys open-
ing and Fiddle Cook and Shaw Sis-
ters in the getaway. The Humphries
registered heaviest with their trav-
esty apache dance, while the latter
trio offered a snappy combination
of singing, dancing land musical
selections that were well done and
worthily received.

All in all a nifty small-time show
from every angle, and well worth
the gate fee. Bdba.

NOTES
The specisi midnight perform-

ances Saturday at the Premier,

Brookljrn, will be discontinued for

the summer after this week, but

will resume tbs latter part of

August.

The Premier has been operating

as a three change bouse, with a

new show booked la for the Satur-

day midnight session and Sundays.

During a matinee last week at the
Rialto, St Louis (Junior Orpheum),
a sneak thief entered a dressing
room t^ni stole the purses of three
actresses and escaped. Those "out"
and the amounts are: Irma Condet,
$22; Lotta Robinson, fS. and Lucille
Peters, U-

The former American Legion
Auditorium at Beacon, N. Y.. has
been taken over on a five-year lease

by Jack Wltlln who will remodel it

Into a picture and vaudeville house
and open it June 18.

Owen McQIvney, protean actor,

has returned from abroad. He has
taken a cottage at Lake Hopatong,
N. J., and ^11 resume vaudeville
dates in Septnnber.

The Vaudette, Sterling's (III.)

oldest vaudeville and picture the-
atre, was totally destroyed by fire.

Loss around tSO.OOO with no Insur-
ance on building or contents.

Ethel Dsvis has been signed by
the Kelth-Albee Interests for a pe-
riod of three years. W. Dayton
Wegefarth personally supervised
the contract

With the swift drop of the tem-
perature Sunday and Monday, from
the heavy heat of Saturday. Broad-
way theatres re-lighted their fur-

naces or again turned on the steam.

Fred Jackson, playwright and
librettist, has returned to Broad-
way «fter two years epent in writ-

ing for the movies at Hollywood.

The Csstle thtatre, Long Deach.

L. I., opene May SI and will run

about 12 weeks offering a slraight

picture policy.

James Trsvers has been. SUCcecd*Hl

IS manager of Proctor's I'JSth

,Vtrent by William H. O'Pay.
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abaence from vaudeville, or appearins In city where Hated for the first Uma.

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCniT
MBW VO&K

Kalth'a Blppodrone
4 Dlamonda
Boudlnl
Blckey Broa
Bactor * Pala
(Othera to fill)

Katth'a PataMO
Oark * MeCriovch
Bobbjr Randall
iMrralna Bla Oa

Id half

Hohnea it LaVeree
Koman Japa
Bel Klee1 Tucker Bd
Bane^ Sla Co
(Two to All)

FiMtor'a Uftth St.

sd halt (ta-ai)
'QalDca Broa
Betly Neal Co

OVnCIAL DBNTI8T TO TBB N. V. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
14M Bnaiwy (Fhuhub BMc.). M- V-
Thia Wooki SAT BRBMMAM, BABLAM

HNIQBT

Johnny Doolay Oe
Harry Carroll Co
Uea Qroha
Mantell's Banlktna
(Otbara to fill)

Kcitti'o BiTonldo
Boa BarhoS Bd
laa Clalra Co
Walla * Brady
arrr Jolaoa
fitantlar'a Doss
Hattliawa * Ayrea
Bradley Jk Hen'ay
Oavaaaock * C'por
(One «• flll)

I'a Mat St.

CBOord * Orey
Jmaa Rayeo
I<aa( * Haley
Orotta Ardlna Co
TAB Healy
Syncopated Tooa

DHIon * Parker R
A RoMna
Balay A Roak
Bartram A SaxtOn
(Othera to All)

Baary Bersnsan Co
Bolmea A lAVero
Chaa Chaaa
awyor A Bddy
(Others to fill)

Id half
Barry J Oonley
B rarrell Co
Mel^ollaa # Caraon
Wm Brack Co

, Bar« A Mayo
I (Two to flU)

Bel Kloo
AI Tucker Bd

•Oordoa Bldrid Co
Marslo Coatea
L«nK A Haley
(One to fill)

let half (1-1)
Staphena A B'nelle
r DeVoo Co
(Others to fill)

Sd half (4-T)
Walter NUsson
Pranceeco A T'mlnl
(Othera to fill)

rvoctor'a, MUi St.

Sd half (28-Sl>
Betty Moore Co
Stephena A B'nelle
Harrlaon Dakln Co
Undaay A Maaon
Brneat Hlatt
•Selblni A Albert

lat half (1-S)
Walter Nllsoon
(Othera to mi)

Sd half (4-7)
Mcl«ilan A Carson
(Others to fill)

Proctor'a Sth Ave.

Sd half (St-tl)
Romaa Troupe.
Mario A LAsarin Co
H Holman Co
Bobby NelaoB
Pattl Moore Bd
Wayne A Warren

lat half (1-t)
Kam Tal Co
Brneat Hlatt
Frank Pay Oo
(Otho^ to BID

BBIOHTV BKACB
Mow Brlsktoa

Irene Rleardo
Wabor A Fields
Joa -It Brownlnx
(Others to All)

ta •^BB WOHAN-HATEB8' CLVB'

Haney Sla
O&lnea Broa
Kelly A Dearborn
(Others to nil)

Sd halt
Patrieola
Dale Sla
Sawyer A Bddy
Oliver A Olaen
(Othera to nil)

KaMh's Fordham
H J Conley Co
Will Brocka Co
Sheldon Tyler A 8
Patrieola
Esmond A Orant
Wm Brack
(Two to nil)

Sd half
Bd Lowry

VAB BOOKAWAT
OotnmbU
Sd half

Dr Rockwell
The Merediths
Hewitt A Hall
Sylvia l«yal
(Others to nil)

BBOOKLTN
B. W. Albeo

John Steel
Sylvia Clark
Nonette
Clayton A Lennle
Tounr Wans Co
Ameta
Royor WllUama
P Moore A Bd
Benny Rubin Co
(Others to nil)

MARTY WHITE
•n-HE 8INGINQ HUM0RE8QUE"

Direetloa JAMES X. ^LCNKETT
Aaaoelata. TOMMT COBBAN

I.aaTltt A Lockw'd
Galnaa Broa
(Others to fill)

Boaa' Bociea*

•Koman Japa
Leavitt A LocWw'd
Pridkin A Rhoda
Dale Sla
Nolaa Leary Co
(Others to All)

Sd halt
Frank Wilson
Sheldon Tyler A 8
Doyle A Bonner
Murray Olria
(Others to fill)

Boas' Hamilton

Bd I^wry
Hel/Sllan A Carson
Orant A Wing
ylvU lioyal

Beith'a Baahwiek
The Sherwoods
Billy Hallen
Torke A King
Remos Midgets
•R A B Brill
(Others to fill)

Moss' Flotbosh

Gordon's Dogs
Gerald OrlRen
Harland Dlzon Co
(Others to nil)

Belth's Orpheom
lit half

•Paul A McShane
Krafts A LaMont
(Otbera to nil)

Keith'a Oreenpoint

2d half ^2(-31)
•Jean Phillips Co

ffy.A.fJ^J'^
(Otbera to fill)

Sd half
Davis A MoCoy
Wro Brook Co
Tom Howard Co
(Others to fill)

. Moss' ^effosso*

ILwett A BaM
frank Wilson
Tom Tlorward Oo
Murray oirla
Wise A Jnnese
(Oth'Tfl to fill)

•Kelso Bros
Billy DeLlale Co
•Outside the Circus
Delmar's Lions
(One to nil)

1st half (1-8)
Healy A Crosa
(Othera to nil)

td half (4-7)
Heajy A Cross
(Others to All)

Belth's Prosprrt

Sd haU iU-il}

Francis A Wilson
Flagler Broa A R
Jean Adair Co
Healy A Crosa
Brockman A H Rev
(One to nil)

1st halt (l-S)
Ueut Thetlon Co
•Minnie Rolllna
(Othere to fill)

Sd halt (4-7)
Clark A Crosby
Rooney A Bent Rev
(Others to fill)

AXAANT, N. T.

Proetor'a

JAM Moore
Verdicts
(Others to fill)

Sd half
F A H Gardner
Willa H Wakefield
Crulalng
(Two to fill)

AIXBNTOWN. PA.
Coloalal

Van A O'Donnell
H Regal A Co

Keno A Oreen
•Dolan A Gala
(Two to fill)

Frank Mullane
Bevan A Flint
(Two to fill)

Bddio Roaa
• Daanbee
(Om to fill)

DATTON, O.

B. P. BeHh'o
Jerome A Bvelya
Hal Nelman
O'Brien Bextetto
(Oao to fill)

Sd haU
Oeaaro Bla
Tales A C^arsoa
Donglaa Charioa Oa
Ban Smith
Melody A Btopo

DBTBOIT. MICH.
Tempto

Lament S

•Liukln A Towao

Sd halt

Barry Pleree
BAmllton Sla A F
Bay A Kllduft
Teddy Claire Band
(One to flU)

I. BBANCH. M. J.

Sd half

Aaaa May
O'Nall A Gaaper
(Tliroo to fill)

lomsyiixB. BT.
B. P. Bottb'a

Oonaro Sla
Tatea A Caraon
D Charlea A O
Bea SnUth

lat half (l-S)
•MlnnlV Rollala
•O'Nell A Caaper
(Othera to fill)

Sd half (4-7)
•Iretta
KrafU A Lament
(Others to fili)

K. BBITAIN. OT.

Oapltal

Jean A Valjean
Brown A Whittaker
(Two to fill)

Sd half
F Reokieaa Co
Corlnna Muer Oo
(Two to fill)

Palaeo

Jean Valjeaa

Just how afFsctiv* }rour vaud«vill« appropriation dollar is, dspsnds
on ths agency disbursing it. Ws havs a record of a docads of affsotivo
ssrvics.

THE FAUY HARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
187a Broadwar CHiCKEiiiNO 8410-1.2 NEW YORK CITY

Oordoa's Olyaspta

(Scollay 8q.)
J Burke Morgan Co
Mack A Tompeat
Savoy A Alba 8U
Dixie 4
SM Arleya

I (One to au)

ALF T. WILTON
Prsssnts

CARL

McCULLOUGH
m

"Brigkt Bits of Travaaty"

PLAYED 35 *'~SSS*fc!JSr*"

Opens a 36 Waaks Routa

AT
KEITH'S WASHINGTON

Saptombar 6

KEITH-ALBEE TIME

Pinto A Boyle
The Westerners
(Two to fill)

Sd half
Manning A Hall
BIbbott A Hartman
Xieaeh Ia Quinlan S
(Three to fill)

AI.TOOMA. PA.
Mlsclller

Sd half
Diek Burley
(Othera to fill)

A8BVBT PK, M. t.

Mala St.

Conn A Alberto
Margie Coata
(Two to fill)

Sd half
Jonoa A Rae
(Three to fill)

ATLANTA, OA.
Pofsyili

(Birmingham apUt)
1st halt

Tesek A Eddy
Cham'laln A Barl
Ruth Budd Co
Friend A Sparlifag
Blue Bird Rev

ATL'TIO OT, N. i.

Olobe
O'Brien Sla Co
Kelso Bros
(Others to fill)

BALTIMOBB, IND.
Maryland

Meehan's Dogs
Castleton A Mack
Weber A Rldnor
Ethel Davis
Skelly A Kelt
Courtney Bis
Joe Laurie Jr
The Myakaa

flardon'a OlyMpte
(Waahlngtoa St.)

Dalmago A Kitty
Haghoa A Monti
Ferry 0>rwey
(Vwo to fill)

m;ppALo. B. T.

Rose Bllla A R
MeWaters A Tyaon
Davia A DamoU
Bill Roblnaon
Jean Aditr A Oo
Oordon A Tukona
Byton Calrd Rev
Leroy Broa

OAB'DALB, PA.
Irvt^

M Clifton A P
Throe Senators

Joatlna Johnaon Co
Bob Albright Oo
Slg Friaeoe A Oo
Lllliaa Morton
Creation*

a. BAPIBS. MIOB.
B. P. Belth's

Barton Broa CUrena

Sd half
Dlas A Powers
Buckley Calv't A S
B A J OelghtOB
Mlnatrol Memoriea
Berkea A Terry
Jeane Upham Co

GBEBNPO), MASS.
Victoria

Sd half
Laurie A Rayae
Carrie IJllle

Back A RoBSlter
Jackson Rev
(One to fill)

OBBBNSB'O, PA.
Strand

James A B Loster
Marlon Glbney
Todellng Troubad's
(One to fill)

Sd half
Proaton A Taobel
Burt A Dale
Bart Doyle
Babb Syrell A L
MABBISB'a, PA.

Majestle

Manning A Hall
BIbbott A Hartman
Leach LaQnlnlaa S
(Oae to fill)

Sd half
B Regal A CSo

The Weatemers
(Two to fill)

AZBLTON, PA.
Paoloy**

Bolden A Graham
Marshall Mont'gm'y
Billy McDermott
Sanaone A Co

Sd half
Oolllaa A Hart
Kelly A Pollock
Van A O'Donnell
Dance Lords A A
BOLTOKE, MASS.

totory
Vincent Bros
Brooks A Snxith

Melody A Stepo
(One to All)

Sd half
Jorome A Evelyn
Hal Neiman
O'Brien Sextette
(Three to fill)

MTHESTSB. N. B.
Palace

Bob Ott Rev

MeKBBSPOBT, PA.
Blppodromo

Proaton A Tsobel
Bort A Dale
Bart Doyle
Babb Syrell A L

Kennedy A Davlea
Brown A Whitaker
(One to fill)

_ Sd half

Corlnne Muer A Oo
P Reckless A Co
('Two to fill)

M. LONDON, CT.
Capitol

Kennedy A Kramer
Lewis A Smith
Bob Hall
R R Cllir Kealy

Sd half

Jean Valjean
Brown A Whittaker

SUMMER RATE MAY 1st

Hotel Lorraine
CHICAGO. ILL.

LEONARD BICKS, Proprietor

(Bath) 8ingta, $2.00 up.
(Bath) Double, weekly: $17.50,

$21.00. $24.50. $28.00.

2d haltJAB Loster
Marion Glbney
Peter Hlgglna
(One to fill)

MOBILE. ALA.
Lyrio

(Mow Orleana apllt)

let half
DIaa Sis
Klark A Jacobs
Raaista
Walsh A Ellis
Loekett A Page

sfONTooMnr, ala.
Grand
Sd half

Traver Broa
Oorlnae Arbuckle
T P Jackson Co
Jenks A Fulton
Dolly Davla Rev

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Alma Mater Mary
Primrose Semon Co
Jans A Whalen
Karle A Roveli^

Ned Wayburn's Rev
(One to nil)

M. ORLEA LA.

(Mobile apllt)
let half

The Takewaa
Ward A Dooley
M Cook Coward Co
Bd A Morton Beck
Inaplratlon

NORFOLK, VA.
(Richmond aplit)

1st half
Zellia Sla
Fleurette JoelTrle
Pllcer A Douglaa
(Two to nil)

N. ADAMS. MASS.
Baipira

Sd half
Vincent Broa
Berrick A Hart
Jack Goldel
Myron Pearl Co
(One to nil)

NOBTHT-N, MASS.
CalvlB

lAurle A Rayne

WHEN
PLAYINQ
PHILADELPHIA

JACKL
TAILOR

UPSHUTZ
908 Walmd St.

MONDAY:
ORDER
FINISH

SATURDAY
May A KllduS
Hamilton Bla A F

Sd half
Jo Jo Randall
Donahue A Morgan
Marahall Hont'ery
Galla-RlDl A Sla

OBABTON, W. VA.
Kearso

G A A Scholler
Howard A Ross
Amoros A Janet
Ton Oolta Dance

Sd half
Mellon A Renn
Dale A Puller
Wlnehlll A Briaeoe
(One to fill)

AND CO.
DIrecUoa BILEV BROS.

(One to fill)

BINOH'TON, N. V.

Binghamton
Alice DcOarmo
Harry Coleman
Dolly Dumplln
Sulkan'a Argentines
(Ons to fill)

2d halt
Bowera Walt's A C
Ray Hullng A Co
(Two to fiU)

BIBM'HAM, ALA.
IjTie

(Atlanta split)

let half
Robettas A Deegon
Jean Mlddleton
Ryan A Harrington
Joe Mendl
Van Hovcn

BOSTON
B. r. Keith's

Plo MIIU A nd
Rhaw A I'Ce

Creasy A Dayn»
Don Ramsey A Co

CINCINNATI, O.

Palace

D Fitch's Minstrels
Clem's Bell'gs A Co
(Othv* to fill)

CLEVELAND, O.

Palace

i Pet leys
Keller Bis A L
L Hearn A Co
C King A Co
Penlon A Fields
H Wllllama Co
Amazon A Nile

106th St.

Tune In
Texas Comedy 4
Zena Keefe A Co
Morgan A Moran
(One to fill)

COLUMBUS, O.

B. F. Keith'a

Austin A Cole
Carlton A Bellew
W A Kennedy Co
B cnaaper O

Tonng America
Frank Bush
(Oae to fill)

2d half
Baker A Gray
Bob Hall
Allen A J Curolli
(Two to fill)

INDIANA, PA.
Indiana

Pagana
Bast A Dnmke
La Palva
(Oae to fill)

3d half
X>afts A Sheehan
Todellng Troubad's
(Two to fill)

JKB8ET CT, N. J.

Stato

Sd bait (SI-SI)
Lieut Thetlon Co
Rhodes A Wataon
Keno A Oreen
Little Cottage
Dooley A Salea
•Kam Tal Rev

Sd halt (4-7)
Laura Ormsbee Co
(Others to fill)

JOBNSTOWN, PA.
MaJcsUc
3d half

Georgia Howard

Ooley A Jaxon
Lester A (Stewart
(One to fill)

MT. VEBN'N, N. T.

Procter's

Sd halt (3«-31)
Walter NUsson
Joe L Browning
(Others to fill)

1st half (1-3)
Jnllet
(Others to fill)

Sd half (4-7)
Bddle BuzzcU Co
Frank Pay
Berrena A Foster
(Others to fill)

NASHV'LE, TENN.
Princess

Jtm Jam Jems
Mitchell Bros
Parker Rand A C
Nick Huftord
Corlnne A HImbcr

2d halt
Marie Hart Co
Gertrude Barnes
Kent A Allen
Winchester A Ross
I Honey Boys

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's

W Bale A Bro
Bessie Wynn

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Diraction LEE STEWART

aiFFORD and MARION

Jean Qranese
Stafford & Louise
(One to fill)

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

Dance Lords A A
Jo Jo Randall
Southland
Donahue A Morgan
Oall-Blnl A Bla

DnCalllon
(Others to fill)

N. BR'HW'K, N. J.

MvoU
Sd half (28-31)

Francesco A Tcrm'l
Marcelle
•Tramp Tramp T
(Othcrc to fill)

Lew MartinJAR LaPearl
A A J CorelU
(One. to nil)

2d half
Brooks A Smith
Those Dere Olrlrf
Young Amorlca
(One to nil)

NORWICH, CT.
Strand

Hare A Hare
Gene Barnes Co
F Reckless Ck>

(One to nil)

f -

PHILA'PHIA. PA.
B. P. Keith's

LaPleor A Portia
Bernard A Garry
Shone A Squire
Beatrice Hereford
Antique Shop
•Adelphla Melody 4

Jaa Barton
Kelley Latell Bev
(One to nil)

Ilro*d«»F

Barry Btatko A Ck>

(Three to fill)

2d halt
T A A Wohlman
MoCoy A Walton
Little Cottage
(One to fill)

Earlo

Healey Reyn'o A S
Ann Suter
Harmon A Bands
Rlts Berenaders
Harry Lee
The Pioneers
(One to fill)

Nlxoa

Montana
The Little Cottage
McCoy A Waltos
Lucas A Ines

Sd half
Gates A Plnlay
Francis Renault
Baader La Velie Co
(One to fill)

PITTSBCBOB
Davis

Irmanette A Violet
Peplto
F Ardath A Co
KaravauK A Co
Olsen A Johnson
Rose Kress 4

Chief Caupolloan
Paul Bros
(One to fill)

Harris

Campbell A Esther
McCarthy & Stern'd
Ernie A Ernie
Howard A Uennet
Jack Strouae
Ontario Duo
(Two to fill)

Sheridaa S«.

Jean Oranese
Stafford A Louae
(Two to fill)

2d half
La Palva
Nixon A Sans
(Two to fill)

PlTTHlfD, MASS.
Palace

Hughes A Wheeler
Berrlok A Hart
Baker A Gray
Jack Goldle
Jackson Troupe

2d halt
JAR LaPeari
Prank Bush
Morion Jewell Rev
(Two to fill)

PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Keith's

Jack Conway A Co
Coogan A Caaey
Mary Haynea
Paul Klrkland
Vervo A Moro
LeHeau A Young
(Two to fill)

G. BAPIDS. MICH.
Bamona Park

Samaroff A Sonla
Perrone A Oliver
Perry Wagner Co
Walter Newman Co
P Kennedy
Grace Bdler A Glrla

BJCHMOND, VA.
l^rie

(Norfolk apllt)

1st halt
•FranceP A Ruth
•Moore A Brody
(Three to fill)

SCHE'TADT, N. V.

Proctor'a

F A Hazel Gardner
St Felix Bisters
Cruising
(One to fill)

2d halt
Theo A Bwanson
Verdicts
(Two to fill)

BBEN'DOAB, PA.
Strand

Step Along

Prather A Hammer
Baader LaVello R

Sd half
White A Noyr
Lneaa A Inoa
Montana
Tom Glilea
(One to fill)

VnCA. N. T.

Oatoty

R Haling A 0»
(Two to fill)

Sd half
Wlllie'a Reception
(Two to fill)

UNION HILL. K. J.

Capitol

Sd halt (28-Sl)
Mel Klee
A Raach Rev
(Othera to fill)

lat half (l-S)
l,aura Ormsbee Co
Dr Rockwell

•Maxlne Hendelb'rc
Van A Bchenck
Maker A Redford
Ralph Whitehead
(Others to fill)

Bario

Reynolds A Whtta
Piator A Natalie
Guy Rarick Co
Joa K Wataon (3a
(Two to fill)

WASBINGT'N. PA,
Stato

Bmma O'Nell
Jane Dillon
Valentine A Bell
(One to fill)

2d half
The Llvlngatons
Jack HcOowan
Southland
(One to fill)

TONKERS. K. T.

Proctor'a

JORDAN and ROSEN
Staaa4 T*. Bldr. S. V. ?»••• C">'«k- ••'•

It yon have open time we can book yoa.

Wire—Phone—Write

The Meredltha
(Othera to fill)

Sd halt (4-7)

•Lewis A Hurst
Ous Edwards Rev
(Othera to fill)

WASH'TON, D. C.

B. F. Keith's

(Sunday Opening)
•D McDonald Co

Sd halt (2g-Sl)
•Cantor A Duval
Bayes A Speck
Gus Edwards ReT
(Others to fill)

1st halt (1-8)
Lahr A Mercedes
(Others to fill)

' Sd half (4-7)
Lieut Thetlon Co
•Minnie Rolllna
(Others to fill)

POU CIRCUIT

Soaae have
FITS

'cm—I guarantee

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES

1632 Broadway, at 50th St., N. Y. City

3d half
Kennedy A Davlea
(Three to fill)

OTTAWA
B. P. Keith'a

Parker Costello Sex
Rosemary A HarJ
Oeedon A Davis
Hedley 8
Nevlns A Gordon
P Richardson
(Two to fill)

PATKR80N, N. J.

Majestic

2d halt (28-31)
•Ford A Ooodrldg"
Van & Vernon
•A Bo Kou & Co
(Others to nil)

lat halt (1-3)
•Tramp Tramp T
(Others to fill)

2d halt (4-7)
Levan A Doris
Ernest Hlatt
(Others to fill)

SYRACUSE
Temple

Theo A Swanson
Wllla H Wakefield
Willie's Reception
Howers Walt's A C

2d half
St Felix 81s
Dance Mania
(Two to fill)

TOLEDO, O.

B. F. Keith's

Dlas A Powera
Buckley Calv't A S
B 4 J Crelghton
Minstrel Memories
Uerkes A Terry
Jeane Upham' A Co

2d half
Barton Bros Circus

TBENTON, N. J.

CapUoI
Gat«-s A Flnlay
Bruno i4 Lopez A C

BB'DO'P'T, CONN.
Palace

L Nevada Co
Jackson A Mack
Marguerite Fadula
Ned Wayb'rn'a Rev

2d halt
L'WF'ce A McAl'sfr
W West A McQInty
Medley A Dupree
La Fantasy
(One to nil)

BARTKRO, COKN.
Capitol

Bononla
L'wr'ce A McAl'st'r
Four Husbands

2d half
Howard Girls
Gold A Sunshine
Hayes March A H
Browning A Weir
Venetian Msq'rd'rs

N'W H'V'N, CONN.
Palace

Howard Girls
Gold A Sunshine
W West A McGlnty

Vanity Girls
(One to nil)

SPB'UF'LD, MASS.
Palaeo

Chong A Moey
Harklns A McClay
The Love/ Boat
Wanzcr A Palmer
(One to nil)

2d half
S Alex
Nan Travcllnt Co
Bernivicl Bros
Pearson N'wp't A P
WArBD'T, CONN.

Palace

AI A Emma Frabell
Hayes Marsh A H
Browning A Weir
Venetian M'sq'r'd'rs

2d halt
Bonenia
(Others to fill)

WLK'S-B'BB. PA.
Poll's

(ronton Split)
lat half

Dotaon

SPECIAL SUJUXLKE EATES
I>urlnf lummer months speclsl dental eUnlc,

wblrb Include* all treatments, cleaning and
citrartlonii. for one nominal fee plus actual
t-ost of materials. AU work (Uaruoleed.

Clinic boursi • A. M. to • P. M.

DR. N. wmiAH STEPHENS
SCROBON DENTIST

IM7 Broadway, seraer 4»tti St, M. Y.
^^^^^Phjs^Chjoksrln^g^^^^^^

Medley A Duprea
La Fantasy

Sd half
L Nevada Co
Lang A Voelk
Jack A Mack
Marguerite Padala
King Neptune Rev

SCBANTON. PA.
PoU's

(Wllkes-n're apllt)
Ist half

Armand A Peres
Wright A Gayman
Zuhn A Dries

Bob Emerson Co
Marlon A Jason
Clay Crouch Co
(One to fill)

WORC'ST'R. MASS.
Poll's

8 Alex
Nan Travellne Oo
Bernlvlci Bros
Pearson N'wp't A P
(One to fill)

2d half
Chong A Noey
Harklns A McClaF
The I.ove Boat
Wanzer A Palmof

ORPHETJM CIECXIIT
CHICAGO
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Ted Lewla Bd
OrviUe Harrold A P
Harry Burna
Prances Arms
Carol Kohl
Dick Henderaon
Australian Mend'z's
Herbert's Dogs

Stato Lake
Elizabeth BrlceDAE Ford Rev
Cunn'gham A B'n't
Lorln Raker
Morton & Glasa
Herbert Clifton
Harris A Holley
Lola Bennett
Alexander Bros A E
DAVENPORT, lA.

Columbia
•LaSalle H's'n A L
Ross A Edwards
H KesRler Co
(Three to fill)

2d halt
Alfred Lytell Co
Leon Varvara

Rosa A Edwards
Danny Graham Rev
•Ray Dean A BIsle
(One to fill)

KANS'S CITT. MO.
Malnstrect

Blcknell
Moore A Shy
•Luckle's Arc'd'ns
Billy Doss
Broken Toys

LOS AN(i'L'8, CAla"
Hill Street

Griersdorf Sisters
York A Lord
Chinese Gladiators
Keane A Whitney
Bert Hanlon
Clifton A D« Rex

Orpheiim
Marlon Harris
Wm Morris A FaM
Let's Dance
Chain A Archer
Jack Redmond
Ernest R Ball A O
Venlta Gould
Milton Berle

EMMY CHABLBi

BARBIER-Sms & CO.
Frrsenting "ACTION. ^AHKRA"

DIrectloa RILRV BROS.

M Diamond Co
Doris Duncan
(Two to fill)

DBS MOINES. lA.

Orpheom
Meredith A Sn'zer
I^On Varvara
•Clara K Young
Doris Duncan
Variety Pioneers

2d half
Wheeler S

MILWAUKBB
Palace Orphcnas
(Sunday opening)
Singer's MldgeU
Coscia A Verdi
KImberly A Pags
Henry A Moore I

Town Topics I
Zoe Hclphloe "*

BINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin .

tSunday opening) j

Howard's Ponies 1
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Van Blaoa A Ford
Bor«o
Wrlsht Danoara
Lydell * Uaor
BloMom Scalar * B
OAKLAND, OAL.

Orphaui
(Bunda/ openlDK)

MoaoonI Famllj
BrAnaoD A Bdwarda
liarcarat Younc
Jane A K L<ea

Dud Da Kerakjarto
Nail McKar

SAM DIBOO, CAL,.

BiUbo*
(Sama bill plays
Doma, Ocean Park,
21-30; and Calif.

Pomoaa tl)

Pow<ra A Wallace
BronaoB A Bvana
Braminoa
Qraoa La Rue
Ojrpajr Wanderera

SAN FABNCI8CO
Golden Onto

NItca Vernllla
Roberta Arnold
4 wiitooa
Kaana A Barrott
Blala Clark
Pablo da Bart*

Orpheun
Wallace Bddlnger
Sophie Tucker
Clarke Morrell
Al Herman
Karjrl Norman
Jack Hanlejr
Mile Rhea A B

8T. PAUL.

Palaeo

Wheeler S

Harea A Ulllai|
Harrjr M Snodgraaa
Webb'a Bntert'n'rs

(One to fill)

2d half

Meredith A Sn'zer
Ates A DarllnK
Harry M Snudgrasa
Jarvia A Harrison
Bape A Dutton

Vaudeville
; Scenery and

Productions
IIY CUB

Special Vaudeville Dept.
nder the aopervlalon at

P. DODD
ACKERMAN
P. Dodd Ackerman
Scenic Studios, Inc.

140 West 39th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Phone FIta Boy SOM

lOEW CXECTJIT
MBW TOBK CITT

Bute
Z^e Uarahall Co
Wade Booth Co
Fourfluahlnff
Flaher A Ollmore
DeLuze Opera Co
(One to All)

Amerienn
Chandon Trio
North A Keller
Sheehan A Phillips
HartT RappI
MoCor A Walton
lies Plerottys
(One to flit)

2d half
Donals Sister*
•Loney Nace
Flelda A Fink
B Pbllllpa Co
Sherman A Ryan
Dava Roth
(Two to flll)

. VIetevU
Downey A Clarldse
Merrltt A CouKhlln
A Braughn Co
Hall A Shapiro
(One to flll)

2d half
Norman Broa

O'Connor Sisters
Carlysle A LaHoII
NewholT A Phelps
(One to flll)

2d half

Bel^aay Trio
Conn A Hart
Pardo A Archer
Ilison City 4

Bonlevnrd
Belaasy Trio
Harris A VauKhn
Harry A W Lender
B Phillips Co
(One to flll)

2d half
Lea Plerottys
C Forsythe Co
Walton A Brandt
(Two to flll)

Avenae B.

Alton A Warren
M Allen A Co
Moore A Mitchell
A Horlick Qlrls
(One to flll)

2d halt
Shean A Phillips
Richard Cralc Jr
Carlos Cuban A Or
(One to till)

NKWii VOtKH
BRNIB STANTON KolnK to London.

VIVIBN OLBNN working. ALICB
JOTCB working. IRVINO NBWHOFF
and DAVB BBNDBR flnlshlng off a big
eaaon.

HOTBI. COOUDOB FILI^ED.

Albright A Harte
Tony Gray A Co
Ash Goodwin 4

Uneoln 84.

Will Morria
Nancy Decker
Dalton A Craig
KIng'a Melodyland
(One to nil)

2d half
Btai Look Hoy
KIrby A DuVal
A A L Barlowe
Coulter A Roae

Oreeley Sa-

Leonard A St John
Frank Whitman
Minna Danlela Co
Bdwarda A Gardner
Ruaalan SIngera

2d half
Lumars
Brennan A Shaw
Chapman Ring Co
Morr'sey A Wheeler
(One to flll)

Delanoey St.

Belraa Braats A Co
C Forsythe A Co
Tony Gray A Co

BBOOKLTN
MetropoUtaa

4 Barda
Annette
Monte A Lyons
Roberta A Boyn*
Jas Watta A Co
Vie Quinn A Orch

Fnltoa

Donals Sis
Brennan A Shaw
A A L Barlowe
Flelda A Fink
(One to flll)

2d half
Nancy Decker
A Braughn Co
Shriner A FItaa'm's
Cook Mortimer A H
(One to flll)

Oatea

J Amoros Co
Albright A Harte
Pardo A Archer
Bison City Four
Kay Spangler A Co

. 2d halt
Palermo's Canines
Southern 4

Dalton A Craig
,

nintr JOE

LOCKE and VERDI
Booked Solid—Loew Clrmlt

Julia Kelcty
(Two to flll)

2d half
Downey A Clarldge
Maude Allen Co
Bdwarda A Gardner
(One to flll)

National

Kenny Mason A S
Laurie Ordway
Shriner A Fltzs'm'a
Newcomers
(One to flU)

Sd half'
Win Morris
Leonard A St John
Bdwarda A Singer
McCoy A Walton
Uusat^n SIngera

Reck A Iteetbr

Hall A Shapiro
(One to flll)

Fala««

Palermo's Circus
Mammy Jinny
Wheeler A Potter
Carlos Cuban A Or
(One to nil)

2d half
Arleya A Stewart
Kublnl A Roaa
J C r^wla Co
Moore A Mitchell
Dancing Shoes

ATLANTA, OA.
Grand

Ambler Broa
Kriach A Sadler
Lillian WaMter
Altman A May
Opera Ts J[a«a

BIBM'HAM, ALA.
Dijon

Roaao A Co
Tompkins A Lore
Wives A Stenog'era
McGrath A Deeda
Lane Travera Rev

BOSTON
Loew'a

Homer Oirla
Goldie A Beatty
Fagg A White
4 Madcapa
Johnny Neff
Youth

DALLAS, TKX.

Blelba

Ruasell A Hayan
Ooelet A Hall
J Kennedy A Oo
Thornton A Cleton
Dec Grenadoa A Or

nOBOKBN, M. J.

I^yrlo

Jones A Pete
Gratton A LaMond
Cook Mortimer A H
(Two to flll)

nerger A Seamen
Haaal Chroaby
Gary A Baldl
Myera A Hanford
Dealya SlaUra C«

MONTBBAI.
Loew'a

The Gintaroa
Murray A Gerrlah
Hobinson Janla Co
Hob Murphy And
Jack Powell Sext

NKWABK, N. J.
StaU

S l,ongflelda

BIOHM'D H. L. I.

WUlnrd
Norman Broa
Lawr'oa A Uoloomb
WaltoB A Brandt
Aah Ooodwia 4

(One to flll)

Id half
J Amoroa Co
Merrltt A CoughHnHAW Lander
Newcomera
SPBINGF'D, MASS.

Broadway
Terrell A Kempo

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS
This new department will weekly contain current bills In picture

theatres or those combination vaudeville and picture houses of
which the playing bills do not appear in the regular Bills Next Week
(vaudeville) department.
These plcturft house bills name the acts or special attractions for

the week and the title of the film concurrently playing as Indicated
by the Hnal title.

Picture house bills for the succeeding week also will be printed
when obtainable. Owing to lateness of completion of picture house
programs and the lack of system in bookings, the biUa are being
gathered by Variety at present in a haphazard manner but are
authentic as reported below.
This department will list only traveling attractions, acta, or-

chestras, etc., but not permanent house orchestras, permanent or-
chestra leaders, organists, «oloists or any permanent entertainment
unit or individual.

NKW YOBK
Colony

Next Week (21)
"II Trovatore"
Gambarelll

(apltol

Next Week (Jl)
"South'n S'r'n'd'rs"

Presentation

ATLANTA
Howard

Mme Amelia Co
"French Girl"

A. ABBOB, MICH.
Majeatle

(24)
White A Manning

BALTIMORB
Garden

Ralph Bailey A Co
Florlco Claire
Sampaon A Douglas
Dove A Wood
Stelle Trio
"Black Lightning"

BOSTON
Fenwny

This Week (2S>
Florence Levy
"Old Home Week"

BUFFAIA, N. T.

Hip
(25)

"Pagllaccl"
Met Bnsemble
"Thund Herd"

CHICAGO
Chloasn

(24)
Senter A Ruaaell
"Want My Man"

TivoU
(24)

Rudy Weldhoett
Bdna Covey
Louise I»ring
"De'classe"

Blvleni

(24)
Mortensen
Morton Downey
"Lady of Night"

Capltnl

(24)
Tom Brown
Minstrel Show
"The Spaniard"

Pantheoa
(24)

.Southern Singera
nirds A Marine
Heller A Riley
Moss A Mann'g Sia
Goforth Band
"Eve'a Lover"

Senate

(24)
Renoff A Renora
Hershei Henlere
I.ucie Bruch
Pearl Franks
"Dress'mkr Paris"

Stratford

(24)
Huazar Band
Powlsr A Tamara
E A M Williams
O'Malley A Therr'n
Jimmy Dunn
"Man In Blue"

CLEVELAND
Park and Hall
This Week (2S)

Henri Kublick
"Parents People"

Allen

This Week (2S)
Spitalny's Band
Louis Dornay
"Old Hoane Week'

D.W'POBT, IOW.\
Capitol

(24)
Ruth Glanvtlle

DBTBOIT
Capitol

(24)
Macy A Scott

NEWABK, N. t.

Dranford

(25)
Bern tee Schalker
Harold Hanaen
Supreme Moment'

Blalto

F Sliver Orch
Smith A Durell
Burns A Foran
"Men A Women"

KANSAS CITT
Newmnn

(26)
Taylor A Hawkea
TIlUs A LaRue
Chaa B Gash
Introduce Me"

(21)
Dhas Calvert
Kendall Cappa
Bernard A Henry
Maria Poilitt
Chatt Gorman
Sybil Sanderson
Fagin Tay'e PAH
Oasmah A Schepp
Tillls A Larue
C B Gaah
( Kelly Daaoara
Royal Syncopaters
Night Club"

LANSING, MICH.
Gladmera

(24)
Regan A Curllaa

LOS ANGKUES
BInlto

(24)
Geo D Waahlngton
"Advent are"

Poma
(20)

Flaher Band
{,ynndon A Farnum
"Stop Flirting"

Met
(25)

Danny O'Shea
Chaa J Hofoaa
Trojan t

Sammy Cohen
Met Chorua
'Charmer"

W. C. Bonlevard

(27)
"Sally" aa pre-

fientatlon In 10
scones. 40 people.

R Wolf A Kniok 8
Gene Morgan
Bernardo DePace

MILWAUKEE
Wiaeonain

This Week (24)
LIbonati
Erik Bye

Zander"
Next Week (21)

Wis Minstrels

Strand
This Week (24)

LIchter's Band
Brian Kent

B. OBANOB, M. J.

Oxford
Kiddles Revue

OMAHA
Blalto

(24)
2 Rounders

PHILADELPHIA
Stanley

This Week (21)
Aaron Commandera
Platov A Natalia
"(41d Home Week"

FOK
(Thia Week (25)

Anna Fltzlu
Trovato-
Band Rehearaal
"Schoola for Wlvea"

ST. LOUIS
MIsMori

ThIa Week (M)
The Canalnoa
Cady A Manafleld
"Bve'a Becmt"
Neat Week (SO)

Rapp'a Orch
Rita Quartet
"Night Club"

Onuid Oeatml
Thla Week (St)

Stuart Barrio
Lewla WllUamaon
"Supreme Moment'"
Next Week (10)

B Van Alstyae
Want My Man"

Loew'a State

Thla Week (22)
Mexican Orch
Punahon A Slm'ns
"Zander"

Capitol'

ThU Weak (12)
Harry Kessell
"Supreme Moment"

DolBBoato

ThU Week (It)
Fantaatle Rame
"Rainbow TrlaT'

prrrsBUBOH
Gmad
(25)

Linton's Orch
"Supreme Moment'

AldilM

(2i)
Raseh Ballet
Jack Stanler
"Confa of Queen"

. Omod
Linton's Oreh
""Supreme Moment"

BOCHESTKB. N.T,

ThU Week (2C>
Martha Atwell
• "Thund" r-g Herd"

rmTm
(25)

Irving MIdgeU
Marriage VoW"

B. ISLAND, nX.
Ft. Armntroac

(24)
Colletta A Jax'lans

SAN DIEGO
Bnlboa
(26-27)

Sophie Tucker
Montague Love
Oicott A P Ann
Anderson A Yvell
Glenn A Jenkins

SAN FBANCISOO
WarileM

(t()
Cornish Singers
LIpachuIts Orch

OrannAa
(26)

R Pollock Orch
Jack Holland
Jean Barry
Myrtle Wilson
Chinese Oreh

OaUtoraia

(ti)
Dolln Oroh

SKAITLM
OotansM*

This Week (15)
Gllda Orar
"Raffles"

This Wook (tl)
Hal Delmar
Cinderella Burnt
White Pans'

SPOKAMK

Next Wook (1)
Gllda Orar

WASHTON. D. C.

Blalto

(tl)
Bill Miller
Nat Peteraow
Pershing Guard Cd
"Dang'oua Innoc"e"

(tl)
G. Wash U Olee C
'Recompense"

WINNIPBO. CAN.
Capttnl

(t4)
Vera Wilson

BUFFALO
Stnto

Yorke'B Dogs
Al Abbott
McOevitt Kelly A Q
D Romanine A Co
Bcrlo Glrla

CHICAGO
KlalU

M Rllelt Co I

Harry Sykea
Sherwood A Mohr
Tsbakawa Broa
F D'Armo Co
Anitel A Fuller
Co-Bds

CLEVELAND, O.

S(at«

Ponzini's. Monkeys
nu».soy A Case
Local Hnnrt
Uroolia A I'ewers

fJKrn^an *. Vace

2d half
Frisc Harmonlats
(Four to flll)

LONDON, CAN.
liOCW'S

Pour Boycea
noland A Hopkins
I'aramount i

2d h%lf
.See A Itellef

Caledonia 4

Mayo A lieth A Co

MKMrnis
I.oew'a

OsaUi JnpA
Grant A T'eelcy
.Imlth A Sawyer
Locke * V'erdl

Melvin Kr.inklyn R

. MILWAUKEE
^ Miller

3 t.ondons

Tierney A Donnelly
B Higgina A Co
Lea Gellia
EClair Twina A W
NEW ORLEANS

Crearent
6 Leianda
I'icadilly Four
Ideaia
Ward A Bohlman
Chaa Grona A Co
PROVID'tnC, B. I.

Emery
S Redding^
Jack Ryan A Co
Dewey A Rogera
I.eVan A HoUea
Yip Yip Yaphank'a

Irene Trevotte
Richard Craig Jr
Dancing shoea
(One to flll)

2d half

Alton A Warren
Paul Brady
Wheeler A Potter
Laurie Ordway
A Horlick A OlrU

TOBONTO, CAN.
Tens* St.

Boyd A Wallln
Racine A Ray
Zeck A Randolph
Crelghtoa A Lynn
Band Box Rev

PANTAGES CIBCtfrr
TORONTO
Panta4(e«

(t-5»
Bert Sloan
11 .1) <.' Ot'»

Bena'n A N'a'mo Co
J Cougblan Co
4 Pals

(One to flll)

I./ I 1:1 I J. \.

HAMILTON, CAN.
P

Mile Then Co
Markell A Gay
Lenora'a Jewela
Eckert A Francia
John Agee'a U'r'a

CHICAGO
Chatoan

Baggott A Sheldon
Joe Roberta
Chefalo
LaPcarl A Gonna
( Rocketta

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagea

(Sunday Opening)
Nelaon'a Catland
Morton Broa
Dullarry Sextette
Lane A Harper

BBGINA. CAN.
Pantnces

Naida Miller

Downing A Buddy
Calm A Dale Rev
Jack Wilaott Co
Helen Bach t
Bdlth Yorke

SAN FKANCISCO
Paatageo

2 Siivera
Bl Cota
Burna A Klsaea
Kitner A Reaney
Barber of Seville

LOS ANGELES
Pantagea

2 Falcons
Gordon A King
Rita Tonlelle
Sun Dodger
Marka A Bthel
Sully Rogera A S

SAN DIF^O, CAL
Pantagea

Wheeler A Wheeler
Ferguaon A Sun'I'd

Banjoland

2d half
Achilles A Neuman
Jerry O'Meara Co
Rublnl A Diane Co

DECATUR, ILL.

Empreaa
A'hTs A N'wm"n Co
Jerry O'Meara Co
Rublnl A Diane Co

Sd half

Connell, I^eona A Z
Kmily Darrell
Banjoland

MILWAUKEE
MaJeeUe

Denyie l>on A B
Geo P Wilson Co
Verna Heyworih Co
Barber A Jackaoa
Narton A Young
Mra Bva Fay
Lytell A Fant
The Bimboa

td half
Harry Hoi brook
Polly A Ua
The Laniya
(Two to nil)

gUINCV, ILL.

Orpheum
Ray A Kdna Tracy
Ben Light Co
(One to flll)

2d half
Fox A Mack
(Two to fill)

BACINB, WIS.
RIalto

Homer Romalne
I.Ing A I,<>ng

Br'd'r'k F'I'a'n A H
Claude A Marlon
Keyo A Ogawa

ST. LOUIS
Grand

Stanton A Dolorea
Walter O. Hill Ce

MANAGERS AND ARTISTS
A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS TOO AT OUB NBW HEADQUARTEBS

JACK UNDER VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
Publicity Building, 1576 Broadway, New York Ctty

Booking HIgh-Claaa VandevlUe Theatre*

JACK ALLEN, General Booking Manager Pho«e L^knwannn 5t8«-»

ALWAVS AT TOUB SEBVICB

Burt Ambroae A M
Miller A Bradford
Paul Mall
Fagan's Band

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantagea

(1-2)
(Same bill plays
Saakatoon 4-()

The Dorana
Geo A Lily Garden
Roy Rogera Revue
Smith A Holden
Junetfoa Troupe »

CALOABT, CAN.
Pantacea

Freehand Broa
Netlson A Warden
Primroao Minat'lls

Chaa Altoff

Rose A Moon Rev

SPOKANB
Paata«e«

Gordon A Rica
Hardy A Hanley
Dorta Roche
Butterfly Kiddles
Gultport A Brown
Selblt"^ Illusions

Scovell Dancera
Plaano A Landauer
Hamel Slatera A 8
Barbier Slmma Co

LONG B'CH, CAL.

Hoyi

The Perrettoa
Wyeth A Wynn
A C Astor
The BerkoSa
Kuma Four
Hawaiian Quartet

SALT LAKE CITT
Pantacea

t Blaaka
Prof Win
Fashions
Iseo Liarl
Lomaa Troup*
Bd Blondell

OGDBN, UTAH
Pantncaa

John 01ma Co
Orron A Drew
I^nora's Steppers
Wills A Robblna
Sajrtuccl

MANI^ING and CLASS
Tonrlns Orphenn Clrcnlt

PerMMal M«t.. Harry C. Danfarth

Week Ma^ SI, MaJesUc, Chlcag*

SEATTLB
Pantacea

Arthur A Darling
Rlnaldo
Chaa Gill A Co
Barly A Kayo
Geo Morton
Springtime Rev

VANCOUVB. B. C.

Pantagea

Cooper A Seaman
Window Shopping
Joaelyn A Turner
t White Knbna
Naomi A Nuta

B'LL'GH'M, WSH.
VandevUIa

Hap Haaard
Mlaa MinneapolU
Margaret Heaaler
Red Green A TeU'w
Putnam Fielder Co
Loulae Bower* Cu

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantacc*

Anderaon A Pony
Melva Thaima

Toyama Jap*

DKNVEB, COLO.
Pantagea

Phil La Toaka
Muriel A Phyllla
Sid Lewla
Robt Rellly Co
Mack A Corell
«lrton Girls

COLO. SPBINGS
Pantacea

(1-2)
(Same bill plays

Pnoblo4-«)

Two Martell*
Joe DeLler
Kelly Slatera
Burke Walah A N
K'nn"dy A M"rt'na"n

OMAHA, NMB.
PaatacM

FolUa A Leroy
Carey Donov'a A M
Hughea A Burke
Ben Nee One
Riding CostellO*
Noodles Fagan

STRIVE TO SERVE
Ton Blchtly

MARK J. LEDDY
Greenwich Bank BIdg.

226 W. 47tli St.. New Tetfc

"'The Office of No Regrets"

Bee Mofflc Ca
Hall A Dexter
Sid Hall'a Enter

PORTLAND, OBB.
Pantagea

Strobel A Mertons
Purcella A VInol*
Tom Kelly
Harmonyland
Foley A l^etur*

Gordon A Germaloe

TBAVBL
(Open week)

Wanda A Seala

KANS-S CITT, MO.
Pantacea

P A M Miller
Gaffney A Walton
L Girlie A Senna
Lemaire A Ralston
Vard<>ll Broa
Fred I.indaey

MEMPHIS
Pantacea

Bentell A Gould
Harry GIrard
The Conductor

I ICyams A Evan*

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Knglewoo4

Joe Meivln
»Schaffer A Allyn
Preasler A Klaa*
Jonas Hawallaaa
(Two to nil)

Kedxlo
Homer Koamlne
•Chaa Koy Co
Polly A 0»
VVm Kbba Co
J A J (;ibaon

:d half

Knight's nooaterx
Anner A Packer <'o

•Al lAvln» Band
(Three in flll)

, > » w V I > t«. ... 4

Lincoln
Jerome A Newall
Reed A TiOng
Clark A VllianI
•Klrby A Depage
(Two to flJI)

Majestic

Manning A Claaa
Kroslnl
Cliff Doan Co
Bernice Dean Co
Karrell Taylor Co
Bird Cabaret
(Four to flll)

BLOOVIG"T"N, ILL.

Majeatle

''<>nn<>ll I.eoni £ 7.

Umily Darroll
" t l)*l ( c'.' i i

IUNNBAPOLI8
7th St.

Friedlander Broa
Christy A MoD"a'ld
Fred Hagen Co
Laaar A Dal*
The Art Shop
Elliott A LaTour
Harry t>ownlnc Co

PBOBIA, IIX.

Pnlao*
•

Fos A Mack
Two Roaella*
On the Campoa
Hurat A Vogt
O'Diva A SoaU

Wood A White
Ray Snow Co
Alabama Land
Lady Alice"* Pet*
(Two to flll)

SOUTH B'ND, IND.
Pala«o

Martinet A Crow
Harry Holbr-k O
"In Wrong"'
Chio Sale
The Lamy*

Id half
Joo Meivln
Ray A Bdna Tr'cl'r

Chic Sale '

Preaalar A Klaa*
Odlra

EXITH'S CmCAOO CISCUIT
OLBVKLAND, O.

HIppodranso
Burn* A BnrchtU
Leater
Dave Thuraby
(Two to flU)

Sd half
Jlmmle Kemper
t Jacka A t Que'na
(Three to flll)

DBTBOIT, MICH.

Stan Kavanaugh
Barry A Rollo
Mean't M"n In W"d
W Weems A Co
Or Stanun A OlrU

Sd half
Burna A Burchlll
Meehan A Newman
Whit* A Manning
(Two to flll)

FLINT, "MICH.
P»ln«*

Buaoh A Joy
Dale A Delano

INDIANAPOLIS .

Pnlno*
Jahrl A Oeorc*
Jack LaVUr
Local Sketch
Sabial
LaFayette Delphla*

Sd haU
Four of U*
Leater
Dav* ThnrsbF
(Oh* to flll)

LEXINGTON, KT.
Ben AU

Brown"a Maid*
MUSKBOON, MCH.

J*flr«n*M

Rice A Cadjr '

(Two to flll)

Sd half
Bnach A Joy
Grao* Ayer A Br*
(One to flll)

T«BB HTB, IND.
Indiana

Childhood Day*

STANLEY VEBNA

HUGHES and BURKE
Indapandant—RIlay Bros.

Kaith-Albea

—

Llyod H. Harrison

Dam*rai '7all C!*
Sully A Mack
Whit* A Manning

Sd half
Leo A Bennett
karkwith Broa
10 English R"ck'ts
(Two to flll)

FP. WATNK. IND.
Falaaa

Chaae Choir
Jlmmle Kempor
(One to flll)

Sd half
Hurst A Vogt
(Two to flll)

Gift 8FN
BUFFALO, N. T.

lAteyotU
Spanish Fantaay
Kajlvama
Mildred Harris
Marcus A Booth
Ton Got to Danoe

JAMBST'N, H. T.
Palaeo

Esmeralda A Webb
L Herleln A Co
D White's ScandaU

BOCHBSTnS, N. T.

TIetarU
Bameralda A Webb

Bio Gr"nde S'r'nd'r*
(One to flll)

2d half
Beaucaire Sextette
Demaroat A Coll'to
Ob the Campua

WINDSOB, ONT.
Capital

The Champion
Meehan A Newman
(Three to flll)

td half
Stan Kavanaugh
Sully A MackW Weema Co
LaFayette Del O*
(One to flll)

CIBCUIT
L Herlein A Oi

Sd half
Arthur Phllllpa
Herbert Lloyd Ot

SiiABON, PA.

CohnmMa '

C A Mayme Butter*
J Dunfee A Co
(One to flll)

WABBEN, PA.
LlbnUT

The Roaalrea
Northon A Browor
4 Higgle Girl*

Touring Orpheum Circuit .

EMIL BOREa ^.
International Star

Piccadilly, London, Aag >

INTEBSTATE CIECUIT
DALLAS, TEX. HOUSTON, TEX.

Majeatle

Ix>hae A .Sterling
Armstr'ng A Bl'tul'l

J Thoin psoo Co
Sylvia Frooe
Frankie Kelcey

FT. WORTH, TFJt.

Majeatle

Ford * I'rice

Potter & Ganibl-^
Courting Days
Mia* Bva (^'lark

nragdon Xt M"r'a'y

Majeatle

Togo
Maud Earl* « Co
I,angf'rd t P'd'r'ks
Weston A Bllno
JAB Morgan Bd

LITTLE K'K, ARK.
Majestic

AdonI*
Alexander A VtKKy
Simpson tk Dean
W J K*n-.>edy
Bmllle J.en

J I I1,

(Continuod on pngp e-t')
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i RIGHT OFF THE DESK
*'

By NELLIE REVELL

Iiiite*d of Decoration Day, why not a Decorating Day? Not the

f pay of Parades passing through the atreeti. the flag-decked windows.

f the MlTer-tongued oratory, the smooth green for the perfect golf game

I Bor all the other reasons why « day away from the ofllce is a pleasant

*

DnERHARRUGE
<Contlnaed from pag* D

ported IB Vkrlety withont aamea),

is said to hava recaived the sanc-

tion of tha Pope at Rome In the

form at a apaelal dispensation

issued.

The young woman recently re

turned CktMs the other aide. On« of

little break in the routine of living. the objects oT bor forvlgn -vlatt la

The parades are fine, but where are they going? Wouldn't It be nlce^^said to bave been aa laterview with

\ if. Instead of ending up at Buddy's grave, they grouped around bis pal's

I
bedside and cheered the day tor hlasT The flags are great things, bul

I

' are they always floated with the true thought of what this decorating

;
4ay could mean—^hat it does mean to the boy who really has fought

;
and suffered for that flag?

The Silver Tongues are flne, but do they over do anything for those
old men sunning themselves on the porches of the old soldiers' homes?
Those slackers on the green, the beach, the broad highway—spending
enough in tme day to keep the boys In their pitiful little comforts for

weeks, yes, and in many cases, months. Those cigarets, magazines,
books and candy, not even to mention a visit.

How little these are to those of us who arc fortunate enough to be

out on the big battlefield of daily life, and how much they mean to the

. boy stricken on some field in France. Do they remember what this day
should mean—that it stands for the one thing which will make this

nation unbeaUble—BROTHBRHOOD?
For the first duty of a brother is to help his kin along the way. So

let's decorate some bedside with something more than that famous bed-

side manner. Try it with the real Brotherhood feeling that Is the essence

^^f this great nation. The dead heroes would say, "Aw, ferglt me. it's

I
ma' buddy up4here in that stiff little iron bed who needs yuh!" They're

}^ right—let's try decorating instead of decoration this year!

Women used to have a lot of advantages over men, acc(»-ding to

Muriel Pollock, but the modern young lady has only one of them left.

Tl^at is, that not until a man can tilt his hat on the side of his h«ad
like ft woman and not look toqgh will he be considered her equal.

PeoVo i^re beginning to wonder Just what all these baiTquets in honor
of movie stars are about. Are the flicker theatre favorites such great

personages that they should be honored thus every time they finish a

picture? Or do the film magnates cherish their commercial children so

mqch that they must surround them every so often with thousands of

doBars worth of food and music?
Of conrao these little parties, to whioh the press is carefnlly Invited,

keep np the morals of the Industry and get good publicity. But the

'newspaper space accruing from them can't possibly be sufllclent return

for the tremendous expense of putting on one of these banauets.
The answer, I am told, Is the Income tax. The banquets are charged

op to advertising. There is method in the madness of these iMinqueteers.

If there had over been a parable of the Prodigal Daughter I know
exactly how It would feel. I visited St. Vincent's Hospital for the first

time since I have been walking. I walked in. tmattended. and what a
welcome I did get. The greateat scurrying of the feet with messages to

the sweet-faced nuns, the chapl&ln, the nursd». down to the dining
room. I saw all my old friends, those kind ones who watched over me
those four years when none of us thought that I would ever walk again.

There can be no doubt in anyone's mind who is the favorite son of

the theatre after hearing thq ovation tended George M. Cohan at the
benefit given the Theatrical Press Representatives last Sunday night.

I have never heard but one that equalled it, and ttiat was the time
Theodore Roosevelt was nominated for President.

Having jnst finished our beloved George M. Cohan's book, "Twenty
Tears on Broadway and the Years It Took to Get There," I lay it

down with a senso of Incoooplcteness. Of course He could not have
Included in this story all the interesting incidents of his life, for it

would have assumed the proportion sof a city directory If he had.
But it seems to me he has left out some l3U>ortant ones—important

*t least to Chicago and Chicagoans—when he fails to speak of the time
the Four Cohans arrived there to play the Olympic and found, to their

great surprise, that they were headlined for the week.
Lucy and Vlnle Daly were playing there that week also, and the sur-

prising part of it was Cohan's precedence over them, for the sisters had
been headlined for years by George Castle of the Olympic. That was
i>efore Vlnle Daly became a prima .donna and the wife of Jack Kohl.

I notice that Mr. Cohan, in one of his chapters, tells how Lucy Daly
had praised his dancing some weeks before In another city. That was
praise from Sir Hubert, for the Dalys were among the greatest dancers of
their day. But he falllr to relate that she lost some of her enthusiasm
for his accomplishments when she got to Chicago and found the Cohans
topping her act on the bill. And I well recall that both the Abe Jacobs'
(neither of them does George mention), the one backstage and the one
In the front of the house—had thetr troubles explaining things that
week.
Another omission anent Chicago is that |2,500 a week, the highest

salary ever paid to a vaudeville act up to that time, was paid the Cohans
by J. J. Murdock at the old Majestic Temple Roof Garden there.

They have decided to build and then not to build almost every kind of
building known on that car barn site at Seventh avenue and 50th street
There has almost been a fight arena, a natatorium, a theatre, an office

building and a store put up there. The latest structure to be announced
for the block Is s 1,260-room hoteL

It may come true this time, but I won't believe the hotel is actually
there until a haughty room clerk tells me, "No, Madam, nothing left but
• 120 room."

The mother-in-law and the flivver have been supplanted in the hearts
of the Jokesmlths by bootlegging. Every other story you hear concerns
that nefarious occupation. Three of the most recent are purported to
como respectively from Rhys Morgan, the concert singer; Gail Kane,
the actress, and June Mathis, the scenarioist.

No. 1 is about the stranger In town looking for a drug store where he
could buy some medicine. Meets a lanky person leaning against a lamp
post:
"Do you know where I can And the best drug store?" he asked.
"dure," said the lanky person, looking him over'~carefuIIy, 'Tm it."

No. 2 Is of the man who stopped on a tour of Greenwich Village to
watch the exit of several young men from a restaurant. "Ah," said

tho onlooker, "youth must be served—^d then carried out."

And last but not least is the slogan invented by Miss Mathis for those
who patronise bootleggers :

"Be sure you are tight and then go to bed."

If you don't advertise in

• *•

I'- don't advertise

His Holiness.

Dissension within the ranks of the
young woman's hooaehoM la stfll

rampant over the intermarriage.
While the mother is inclined toward
her daughter's deaircs, the ^ather is

said to be bitterly opposed.

The father, according tg a story
lately interviewed the young man
In tho case and said:

Treubio in Both Fsmiiies

"Do you know you have brought
about an upheaval among us
through your intention of marrying
my daughter? We are opposed to It.

What do you Intend to do?"

To which the composer replied:

"What can I do? I am having the
same trouble with my famfly."

Later when the conversation
warmed op, the father said:

"If you marry my daughter, I

shall cut her oft without a single

dollar. Not a single dollar will she
receive from me, before or .atier 1

dis."

"In that event." ^ said the com-
poser, "I shall have to settle $2,-

000,000 upon your daughter the day
I marry her."

In marriages between Catholics
and non-Catholics, performed by a
priest, the non-Catholic must agree
that issue will be baptized Jn t^
Catholic faith.

THE FEMININE SIDE

BIGGEST ILLUSION
(Continued from page 3)

ture called "The King of Wild
Horses," also made from toys.

The Hal Roach studios where both

of tho horse pictures were noade,

makea "The Gang" comedies.

In "Black Cyclone" Is a scene of

"Rex" being rescued from the quick

sands by one of tho humans. The
"quick sands" and "rescue" are said

to have been performed on a pond

29 feet in width on the Roach lot.

In Variety's review of "Black
Cyclone" last week the reviewer
said:

"Black Cyclone" will make movie
history." He referred only to the
excellence of the picture as a whole
and did not know of the toys em-
ployed, nor did he suspect a device.
Picture people do not believe that

the "Cyclone" picture, being made
from toya, if known would detract.
Some say that were this secret
cut loose upon for publicity it

might increase the value. Others
claim that when it is known the
horses in the pictures are toy
horses enlarged credence In pictures
of any nature will thereafter be
at a very low ebb. If "effects" are
tried for.

"Safety First" and Tricks

A pictture containing the most
photographic tricks in the past was
Harold Lloyd's "Safety First." but
tho tricks could not bo perceived.
Enlargement in pictures from

miniatures has been quite common.
Mostly they have been of war,
water or mobs. In one picture now
in the making 17,000 'dolls have
been utilized in one scene, to avoid
the heavy expense of that number
of "extras."
"Th© Lost World' used miniature

prehistoric animals and used the
perfection of the achievemeni as
publicity.

Crippled Children Entertained

Perhaps neither Johnny Hines nor "Balto," Alaskan dog alleged to

have carried anti-toxin to Nome last winter. Is sentimental; and par-

haps thsy both are. But 200 crippled and convalescent children from

BoUevuo HoopUal. guests of t&e Strand management applauded thom

wildly on the screen last week.

Some ef the youngsters had little to say at first. Others chatted ft'om

the minute Johnny Hines appeared flopping the pancakes to the thrllUnc

scene where hs whips an entire South American army with nothing bat

a handful of tacks.

One dusky skinned youngster, whose arm was in a sling, said to his

companion: "That's the way Doug Fairbanks does It!"

"Johnny's better'n Doug." defended a pair behind Doug's little fans.

"He ain't." and "He Is. too." were the chorused answers.

Then the "ah-sh-sb's" began. The hospital attendants suggested both

sides might watch the pictures and settle the dispute later.

Neither race, color nor creed had been taken Into account In choosing

the personnel of the party. The big point was that every child there was

111 in some form.
"AtU Balto." one little girl called out. making a megaphone of her

pale hands, as Balto plotighed his stern way through the blinding pic-

ture storm. She was one of the group whose legs were encased in steel

braces. ,

some

ONE DAT OFF
(Continued from page 1)

sentatlve, has been doing

strenuous lobbying In Springfield

and may accomplish his purpose.

Should the bill go through, shows
may adopt the policy of having

several understudies so that differ-

ent members of the cast will each

receive a day off without the play
suspending for a performance. How
the bill may affect vaudeville or
burlesque cannot bo speculated
upon. It will also affect hotel and
telephone employees, these indus-
tries, with theatricals, being the
only businesses not granting one
day's leisure in seven.

The picture "Welcome Home" was evolved from the original Edna
Ferber story of some 6,000 words, which appeared three years ago In

the "Woman's Home Companion." Then called 'Old Man MInIck," It

was the simple but human narrative of a lovable old man. Miss Ferber
and George ^ Kaufman tried to put drama Into this narrative as "MinKHc."

In the film version he, originally a dear human old man, becomes
a meddlesome old duffer, a bit of a pest, with the film version lacking

drama, action and life.

The film's "title, "Welcome Home," comes from the hand embroidered
mottoes on the wall of the home for aged men. This Is the sort of film

that mak^ one glad when the music part of the program begins.

Fannie Hurst's Party
At the party which Fannie Hurst gave Friday afternoon for Nellie

Revell on the occasion of the release of the latter's new b-ok, "Flghtln"

Through," professional and non-professionni friends were represented.
Miss Hurst entertained at her home, 27 West C7th street. She was as-
sisted by Mrs. William Johnson, wife of the Sunday editor of "The
World" (New York).
Miss Revell's new book, her second, Is dedicated to Irvin S. Cobb.

Mr. and Mrs. Cobb were at the party and entertained her at dinner at
I.ongue View immediately afterward.
The other guests were Daniel Prohman, Edith Barrett (grand-daughter

of the late Lawrence Barrett of Booth and Barrett fame); Nora Bayes
Elisabeth Marbury, Burton Hendrlck, author; John Farrar, editor of
"The Bookman"; Margaret Widdener, poetess; Mrs. Elaine Stern Car-
rington, writer; Vllhjalmur Steftanson. explorer; Mrs. Ruth Bryan
Owens, lecturer (and daughter of William Jennings Bryan); Allan Rlne-
hart (Doran. publishers); Mrs. Hollister Sturgess, vice-president of tho
White Cross (anti-narcotic organization); Mr. Sturgess, Mrs. Johri
Fletcher, of Spokane; Mrs. Isaac Gimble, Mrs. William de Mille, Jane
Dixon, newspaper woman; Mrs. Sol Bloom «nd daughter. Vera Bloom. *

A Daytime Reception
Corlnne Griffith was the guest at a tea-dansant Friday afternoon at

Sherry's by Richard A. Rowland, of First National Pictures. Miss Ch-if-
flth Is in New York making the atmospheric shots of a new picture
taken from the Edna Ferber short story, "Classified." The star will soon
return to the coast to do the remainder of the story.
Miss Griffith was charming In a burnt-orange embroidered frock

made of net and lace over silk, and her drooping brown net hat added
the proper coloring to the ensemble. A bit of blue bead, hanging from
her right shoulder, accentuated the brown-yellow shadows.
Hovering clo.se to the star was Mrs. Florence Strauss, scenario editor,

all in red. Tho guests of the«tea-dansant first met Mrs. Strauss, who.
In turn, introduced Miss Griffith.

Three hundred Invitations were sent out.
Miss Ferber went late, as - did Miss Dorothy Parker, writer.' Rita,

Welman, another of the scribbling Ilk, went early and left early. Will
Hayes' office was represented by Gabriel Hess and Cortland Smith.
Johnny Hines and Miss Griffith took a few turns on the dancing floor
between sandwiches and "tea." Johnny's producer, C. C. Burr, was at
the tea also.

A few others who attracted attention In a small way—for the com-
petition is pretty strong w^ith Corlnne Griffith around—were Sam KaU,
of Chicago; Spyros Skouras, St. Louis; Walter Kahn, David Wallace,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Talley, Frank Carroll and E. A. Eschmann.
The tea opened at four and closed at seven. No casualties, as tea is

held In the daytime.

Careless Caption Writer
"Like the well of Jacob and Rebecca," was Pathe Review's descrip-

tion of a well In an Arabian pottery picture.
The caption writer of Pathe Review must have forgotten that copies

of the Holy Writ are still available. There is no mention anywhere of
Jacob and Rebecca claiming a well of their own. Rebecca was Jacob's
mother, so Genesis 25:28 tells us. If she sent this handsome one of her
twin boys down to a well for any reason the Old Testament has not
said anything about it.

To be sure that same book of Genesis gives us to understand that
wells played no small part in the lives of this family, but the stories
deal with Rebecca's appearance at a well when the servant of her future •'

husband, Isaac, saw her and told his master about her. Isaac imme-
diately negotiated to meet Rebecca and after a brief romance they were
married. Forty years later the twins, Jacob and Esau, were bdrn.
Jacob grew up and one day saw Rachel watering her father's sheep

at a well. It must have been love at flrst sight, for Genesis 2«:10 says
that he kissed her when he beheld her charms. Seven years later Jacob
and Rachel were married.
While We moderns disagree in many ways with some of the Old Testa-

ment customs, still the caption writers have no right to take liberties
with a mother-son situation.

Irene Rich and Her Acting
Two girls who know nothing about the production or the box office

value \of a flhn dropped Into the Piccadilly theatre on Broadway one
afternoon while Irene Rich and Huntly Gordon were playing in "My
Wife and I" (film). '

"What is there about Irene Rich that makes being good seem so easy?"
•she asked her companion. "You never sec her in a role kicking over the
traces."

"It Just seems that way," came her companion's reply. ' ''^Because Irene
Rich—if you've ever noticed—always dresses like a million dollars. Any
good-looking woman dressed that way can make anything seem easy "

They switched to Mr, Gordon, who is the story's more or less errlnij
husband.
"He's dreadfully handsome In evening clofhos," came the flrst com-

(Continued ( n page 56)
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STAGS' RAIDED,

4 WOMEN TAKEN

300 Men Also Caught

—

One Raid in Hotel

still some "stag women" left in

New York. A story a few weeks
ago said most of that class liad

gone to Chicago.

New York police pulled two raids

on stags, arresting 10 women and

almost 300 men. The first and big-

gest raid was in Unity hall, known
as a rehearsal place at 341 West
47th street, two buildings east of

the station house.

Four women who said they were

in the theatrical profession and
almost 200 men were arrested in

the raid. Th« other occurred at

the Hotel Breslin, on the stt^ond

floor, where the police arrested six

women, three promoters of the

show and 46 In the audience.

The womei. gave the following
names: Klma Trlemen. operator,
living at the Georgia Hotel on West
70th street; Beryl Morey, dancer,
137 East 19th street; Billle Orram,
singer, 278S Broadway; May Taylor,
810 West End avenue; Dorothy
Holliday, show girl, 1744 East 12th
street, Brooklyn, and May Levine,
artist, who said she lived at 732
8th avenue.
The promoters of the show were

Nicholas Elliott, James Diamond
and Andrew Martin, all known in

the White Light District.

Despite detectives of the Special
Service Division arrested 139 men
and five women at a stag in Unity
hall, 341 West 47th street, on
charges of disorderly conduct, they
were unable to produce any evi-
dence wh^n the case was called be-
fore Magistrate McQuade In West
Side Court and all were discharged.
A large number of those arrested
were fofced to spend a night In Jail.

When In court they expressed in-

dignation at what they termed
"an abuse of police power."
The detectives testiifed they re-

ceived Information a stag was to

be held in The hall, which is two
doors aVay from the West 47 th

street station house. They said they
went there, and, after peeping
through a hole in the door they saw
one of the women performers In a
dressing room In bloomers. They
said they heard shouts from some
of, the men congregated In the place

and they entered and arrested all

hands.
Magistrate McQuade disked the

police to pick out any oue par-

. ticular person who had made noise,

and the officers were unable to do
so. He asked the detectives If they
were shocked by seeing the woman
in bloomers and they said they
were not.

"There are many shows on Broad-
way and in supper clubs where the

performers wear little clothing

declared the magistrate, "but that

is no indication they are guilty of

disorderly conduct."

Realty Increases
Realty values on 6th avenue

between 50th and 59th streets,
following the demolishment of
the L structure on the avenue
between those streets have ad-
vanced sharply, according to
a statement lately made by
Arthur Brisbane, an extensive
holder in that section.

Mr. Brisbane has a corner at
54th street. His statement was
that he could realize a profit
of $600,000 on the property,
but he never seljs, says the
editor.

The theatre William R.
Hearst will build Is to be lo-

cated on one of the 54th street
corners (6th avenue).

Harry Thaw Playii^ Round

Harry K. Thaw is back on Broad-
way after 19 yearj, again playing
around the fashionable night clubs.
Thaw has been visiting the night

places incognito and success'ully
for two weeks without recognition
through having matured a great
deal since the days of his former
fling.

Thaw had passed quietly in and
out of many of the fashionable
clubs without recognition unt:' last

Sunday nigh when -^ visited

Texas Guinan's new club. Tex rec-
ognized Harry Knd tried to keep his
secret by introducing him as a col-

lege instructor but others recog-
nized him.
Thaw had been in a party with

Fawn Gray, cabaret dancer, who
succeeded Gilda Gray in the floor

show at the Rendezvous, prio^ to

the padlocking of that place last

autumn. She has since appeared in

several vaudeville acts. Many inti-

mates have attempted to weave a

new romance about Thaw and the
attractive dancer with both laugh-
ing It off.

Thaw stated that hj was In town
for but a few weeks attending to

business and during his stay was
combining business with pleasure
by visiting the theatres and the
night clubs.

Thaw's presence created- some-
what of a furore but at the same
time has kept hltk away from the
night resorts since.

Rita Cardos Lost Her Dogr;

Doctor After Bill Payment
Rita Cardos, who played with

"Vanities' (1923), left the West
Side Court happy when Dr. Mau-
rice Sturm, of 117 West 74th utreet,

promised Magistrate McQuade he

would return the former actress
her dog "Teddy." Miss Cardos,
from Cleveland, and stopping . Ith

friends at 250 West 93d street, sum-
moned the physician to court on a
charge he was withholding her
Eskimo-Spitz. "Teddy" is a birth-

day gift from her mother and is a
little over a year old.

Miss Cardos told the court she
was under treatment by the physi-
cian for a nervous disorder. Dur-
ing the course of the treatment she
stated that the doctor cared for the
dog. When through with the treat-

ment she asked for "Tetldy," she
claims. But the M. D. refused to

give up the dog, claiming he had
become greatly attached to it. Later,
she said, the physician claimed the
dog had disappeared.

In court the doctor told the mag-
istrate he learned the animal had
been found by children. He said
if Miss Cardos paid his bill be
wou'd see that the animal was re-

stored tc her. She promised, and
both left the court.

Added Coupons
Didn't Draw

A lesser volume of gross
business was done on a recent
Saturday in the United Cigar
stores with double coupons as
a persuader than during the

same week of a year ago,

when no extra inducement
was offered.

The extra coupon was de-

signed as a business stimulant

for the day.

NO ONE ROLLED';

NO 'SQUEALS'

L. A. Police After Store

Shows and Ballyhoos

Padlock Without Notice
Unless successful in an appeal

from conviction for having violated

the Volstead law the Checkerboard

cabaret, Greenwich Village, will be
padlocked this week.

J. Stanley Newgarden, proprietor,

claims Judgment was taken against
him by default through not having
been notified a -troceedlng was
pending against the resort.

Newgarden claims now that the

only notification he has had is a list-

ing of his place with several others

scheduled to be padlocked. He has
retained counsel for the purposs of

reopening the case.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

NEW COCKTAIL RACKET

Selling Singls Cocktails in Smalt
Bottles at |40 Per 100

New Palm Beach Hotel of

10 Stories Cost $4,500,000
Palm Beach, Fla. May 26.

A big 10-story apartment hotel,

costing $4,500,000, the largest of its

kind in Florida, will be built in

record speed on the famous Flagler

Estate here by the Longacre En-
gineering & Construction Company,
for huge financial interests repre-

sented by the American Bond &
Mortgage Co., of Chicago and New
York.
Interested in the new hotel are

Paris M. Singer, H. E. Bemls, gen-
eral manager, Florida East Hotel
Co., controlling among others the

hotels Royal Poinciana and The
Breakers which burned last winter,

and Martin Sweeney, manager of

the Everglades.
The new hotel will have pictur-

esque setting, built on a 1,200-foot

water front.

The Longacre Engineering & Con-
struction Company will work two
full daily shifts throughout the
summer to complete the big pro-
ject by next season.
The (irchitecCis Martin Im Hamp-

ton .ind the owners, the Whitehall
Building & Operating Co.

A Times Square "importer and
exporter'' who specializes In large
shipments of wet goods has been
quietly cleaning up on a new idea

of selling dry Martini cocktails by
the Individual drink In miniature
and individual bottles. The bottles

are similar to those containing the
usual "samples" for prospective
case goods purchasers.
The selling price Is $40 per 100

bottles or 40 cents a drink with the
stuff disposed of in quantities to

large mercantile Arms and the like.

It has become Instantly popular
for several reasons. It eliminates

the expense of donating large bottle

stuff. To express a busln&s cour-
tesy, as the occasion arises, a do-
nation of three or four of the cock-
tails In individual containers is a
great flash and for diners-out. It

eliminates carrying along bulky
packages. A couple can go out with
a half dozen bottles between them
for the dinner and the party is all

set with each cocktail already mixed
and reiady to serve.

Fast Thinking Host "Beats" Cheek
How a little chow dog had to act as collateral for 'Veed" in a res-

taurant in the Times Square section was told the other day }fy severaV>

girls appearing in a burlesque show. The dog was later reclaimed when
the food bill of almost $9 was paid by the owner of the dog.

For the sake of a better name of the man ,his name is "Chubby," well-

known by the sleuths of West 47th street station. "Chubby" met sev-
eral girls near the restaurant. One bowed to him. They had Just left

their show.
"Will you girls have a bite to eat?" said Chubby. They chorused

"yes." The show girl with the chow, whose name is "Chin," hesitated

because of Chin. "Oh, that's all right," said Chubby. "Bring 'Chhi' along."

Into the eat house they went. Conversation ran high and so did the
bill.

I

"Chubby" thought they would, never stop eating. The chorines

finally decided that they had enough to eat. "Iiet's go home," they
chorused again.
"Chubb" looked at his bankroll and saw that he Just about enough

to pay for a feed in the Automat. "Chubby" is a fast thinker. To the

owner of "Chin" as they started to leave he said, "Let me carry 'Chin.'

"

She was tickled..^ As they reached the door the girls were out in the

street. Tenderly placing "Chin" on the cashier's desk. Chubby said to the
manager, "Boss, you'll have to pardon me. I'm short a pound or two in

cash, but to show my good faith, I'll leave my dog here as security."

The manager knew the value of tti^ dog and accepted ^he offer. When
"Chubby" got outside the owner of the dog asked "Chubby" where
"Chin" was. "Chubby" excused himself ostensibly to telephone. When
he failed to emerge "Chin's" owner almost passed out
She ran into the store almost hysterical and sought "Chin." Learning

what happened she paid the bill and almost kissed "Chin" to death.
She and her twin sister chorines are now seeking "Chubby."

'Gypped' Claims Songwriter
Jack Palmer, songwriter, who

with the Balsam Sisters in vaude-
ville promises through his at-

torney's, Kendler A Goldstein, to

make startling revelations as to how
he was "gypped" in signing away
his royalty rights for the song
"Everybody Loves My Baby." Pal-

mer together with Spencer Williams
authored the song. The song was
published by Clarence Williams
Music Publishing Co., Inc.

According to the lawyer.s tor Pal-

mer, the latter signed what he be-

lieved to be a note for some money.
I^ter he learned according to hl.«

counsel, he hnd piKned away his

rights in the royalty of the sonK.

When he made the discovery of his

error he sought to rectify his mis-
take but to no avail.

The suit is against the Clarence
Williams Publishing Co., Inc., for

J25,000. It will be heard in the Su-
preme Court.

Everyone Searched for f400 Ring
Much furore was created backstage at the Henry Miller theatre one

night last week when, at the end of the third act of "The Poor Nut,"
one of the male members of the cast announced that someone had stolen

bis $400 diamond ring. He left the rfng on a dressing table, which be
shares with two other men. Upon returning the rock had disappeared.
The police were called and everyone searched, but the ring wa« still

missing.
Wednesday someone sweeping out the dressing room found the ring

intact in a pile of dust

Los Angeles, May 26.

Sidewalk spielers for museums
and Main Street places of enter-
tainment cannot peddle their wares
in front of their place of employ-
ment In the future. A score of de-
tectives from the Central Station
placed under arrest a dozen side-
walk spellers and museum man-
agers, one Oriental dancer and a '

genseng medical doctor while mak-
ing a clean up of the barkers on
that thoroughfare.
The police had received a num-

ber of complaints about the man-
ner In which these barkers and ^

spielers worked. The police declared ,

that the shows for which the people '

were doing the ballyhoo are too
raw; that some of the sidewalk
drifters are too crude, and the bark-
ing is being done in violation of a
local ordinance.
"Madama Anita, "cooch" dancer,

used In a ballyhoo outside one of the
theatres, was arrested for wearing
too scanty attire and doing a ,

Hawaiian dance on a platform too
^

unconventionally. The proprietor ,'

and chief barker of the World Mu- '

;

seum and the owner of the Musee -^

were placed under arrest for their J

mode of conducting a ballyhoo. *:

The police also arrested a numl>er 1

of the people on a charge of making
|

double admission charges to their
^

theatres. This violation in getting 't,

patrons to come to the box office ''\

by promising a show (or 10c. and
]

after the (reaka are viewed and the 1

Oriental dancers are shown pow- i

dering their noses, me real show is

offered in a back room for Zi cents.

This show, the police say, was
sometimes tame and sometimes not.

Offenders New Comer* \

The Main street showmen are in- "

censed at the attitude of th^ i>oIice.

They admit some of the boys got a
bit raw, but the latter, they say,
were new-comers and did not Ufi->

derstand their business.
One of the Main street men

stated that the ethics of his pro-
fession are all shot to pieces since
the World War. He stated that a
"sucker was never 'rolled' in his
Joint,' that he had not had a squeal
"In 26 years": that he ran a clean
show, but that It seenui tough If his
spielers are not allowed to work,
as he can see no way of letting the
publio know what Is going on in the
Inside.

^t is expected tbe police will con-
tiilue on this clean-up of Main
street, as it is understood that mo-
tion picture houses operating in that
thoroughfare have found the mu-
seums and girl shows to' be of con-
sderable opposition to their bus-
iness.

Idlers Wato4ilng
'*

For the past few weeks the tearing down of the old car bams at 60th
street and Eighth avenue/has been a favorite watching grounda for
members of the leisure class. Now that the barns are down and the erec-
tion of the new Madison Square Garden has started, tbe number of
kibbitzers has grown. One may walk past that place at any time dur-
ing any day and And a few hundred watching tbe bustling and bustling
of the laborers In their work.

"Pink Eyes" Epidemic
"Pink eyes" has hit Broadway and the epidemic Is making a sweep of

theatrical offices especially affecting the secretarial and stenographic
forces.

It appears to have started In the schools. Very contagious It was easy
for it to reach offices as most of the girls have brothers and sisters in

school who brought it b^e.

"Straw Hat Day" Dull --

The biggest one day Broadway flop was "straw hat" day, Friday, May
15, the day "officially" designated by those who picked on the 15th as the

summer sttawkaty opener. May 16 was cloudy, cooler than last year by
many degrees and few were the straws on Broadway.

Clogging Up Broadway
Adjacent to the musicians blocking tbe aldewaik on Broadway are the

little bunches of would-be small time bookies and race bettors hanging

around an opposite corner.

Not until recently have tlie police started to disperse the groups. Last

Friday three of tbe itofm with racing sheets in their bands were talcen

to the police station. \ ' '

MarcMS Loew's Window Blow-Out
Marcus Loew uajMd through his first experience as a gentleman

farmer on a countiT Mtof. although Mr. Loew is no farmer, but he has

an estate on Lortc Ialaa4, toll of everything, including buildings. Satur-
(1.1 y .ifternoon tiM moat asTere hall storm of years passed over Long
ifeland into We^tahester eounty. It missed New York City.

After the atorm Mr. Loew found all of his windows blown out There

were so many windows the count bad not been finished by Sunday night.

Monday the Loew office sent down a load of 24-sheets to keep the house

warm until a detachment of glasers could be gathered.

Hall stones of the size of 26-cent pieces did the damage in the whulc
' area of the atorm.

Liquor at Terminal Club
Liquor valued at several hundred

dollars was seized when Prohibi-
tion Agents Reager, Bruno, Frled-
enberg and Shannoi\ raided the
Terminal Club, cabaret, on the sec-^
ond floor at 135 West 85th street.

Following the seizure of the liquors,
Abraham Schlfrlm, manager, was
arrested on a charge of violating tha
Volstead Act.
Reager and Bruno said they

gained admittance to the cabaret
several weeks ago and /osed as ac-
tors. They made several visits to
the place ond became pretty well
acquainteJ. After having made the
purchases they went before a
United States Commissioner and
obtained a search warrant.-, *i

In n cnn-.oijfiiscd cache I.i th*
cloak room the agents pnlrl they
found ir.ost of the liquor.

Hoboes and Wobblics
Chicago. May 26-

West Madison street la the

grazinK grounds for all the ho-
boes and wobblles that make
the Windy City their head-
quarters. Movie theatres in

this section run continously
from 6 a. ra. M 1 a. m. at
5-10 admission.

It is said the hours from 9

in the morning until noon are
the bent for business. The
knights of the road are easy to

please and the older the picture

the hotter they seem to like It.
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34 MUTUAL WHEEL FRANCHISES

GRANTED FOR NEXT SEASON

Producers and Managers—Six New Franchises on

List—Other 28 Are Renewals—Henry Dixon's

Franchise Holders

The Mutual Burleaque Association

fcaa cnurted S4 tranchlasB for next

•eaaon to producera and managren.

In the list are six new franchises

graa-ted to Kitty Madison, Browning
and Page, Abbott and Golden, Prank

Wakefleld, Stella Morrlsey and

Henry Dixon.

The balance of 28 are renewals
and Include Sd. F. Rush, "Holly-

wood Scandals"; Frank Damsel,
*^ake It Peppy" ; Sol Meyers, "Miss
New York, Jr."; Morris & Bemard,
"Step J^ong" : S. W. Manhelm.
"Band Box Revue"; and "Laffln*

Thru"; Joe Leavitt, "Giggles"; Ben
Lavine, "Smiles and Kisses"; Al
Singer. "The Merry Whirl"; Otto
KUves, "Hurry Up"; Joe Perry,

"Bashful Babies"; Nestor Thayer.
•Speedy Steppers"; Frank Har-
«ourt. "Red Hot"; Sam Raymond,
"Maid* from Merryland"; Billy Gil-

bert, "Whiz Bang Babies"; Julius

Michaels, "Step Lively"; R. O. TuTii-

on. "Girls From the Follies"; H. B.

Todd. "Speed Girls"; Fields and
West, "Kuddllng Kuties"; Jake Po-'

tar, "Kandy Kids"; Lew Kelly. "Lew
Kelly** Own Show"; Bd Sullivan,

"Stolen Sweets"; Sam Kraus.
"Moonlight Maids"; E. J. Ryan,
"Roun" the Town"; H. Goldburgt
"Snap It Up"; Kitty Madison.
"Jaxztime Revue"; Browning and
Page, "HoUy Totsy Girls"; Abbott
and Golden (title not selected); Lew
Reals, "Cuddle Up"; Gus Kahn,
"Naughty Nifties"; Frank Wake-
field (title not selected); Stella Mor-
rlsey "Chick, Chick"; Henry Dixon
(tKle 'not salected); Harty Fields,

"Hello Jake GWs."
Abbott of Abbott and Golden is

the manager of the Corinthian, Ro-
. Chester; Frank Wakefl«ld has been
operating stock burlesque in Minne-
apolis and the Academy, Pittsburgh,

for George JafTe since leaving the

Columbia Circuit several seasons
ago. Henry Dixon is the former
Columbia 4md Shubert unit pro-

_ducer, . >

GUS HILL IS HSSSING

OF UTE FROM B'WAY

Dealy Judgment of $24,000

May Have Had Something

to Do Witli It

STAR AND GAYETY

UNDER NEW LEASE

Gus Hill has not been seen around

his offices in the Columbia bur-

lesque building for som* tijpe. All

inquiries for Mr. Hill at his 47th

street and 7th avenue sanctum are

referred to Lew Weed, Hill's general

manager.

It also develops that Hill has

given Broadway a wide berth since

Judge Manton of the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals ruled some

time ago that Hill must pay James

J. Dealy, an actor in one of Hill's

"Bringing Up Father" companies,

124,124.17, awarded him for damages

resulting from the faulty discharge

of a faulty pistol that cost Dealy

his left eye.

At that time Judge Manton ruled

that Gustavo Metz (Gus Hill) should

not have been granted a stay on an

order which adjudicated him guilty

of contempt of court. Hill went into

bankruptcy and Included the Dealy

Judgment as a claim. Dealy's law-

yer (David L. Podell) Instituted con-

tempt proceedhjgs to which Hill got

the court stay vacated by Judge

Manton.
It has b«en reported Hill Is sUck-

Ing close to his New Jersey home,

owning property near RlcevlUe,

N. J.
...

-J. L. •r--'f

PINCH HOUSE MANAGER

Mutual Burlesque Man Charoed
With Permitting Indecent Show

Sam Raymond Takes Both

Houses—^To Continue

Mutual Shows

The two Brooklyn houses. Star

and Gayety, have been leased to Sam
Raymond by Hyde A Behman for

10 years. The houses will continue
to play the Mutual burlesque at-

tfttctions.

Raymond has been operating the
theatres since the dissolution of

the American Burlesque Circuit, at
Which time he subleased them both
from the Columbia Amusement Co.,

which in turn had leased them from
Hyde & Behman. The Columbia
lease expires In June.
During the time the Columbia

operated the houses they' played
Columbia, American and Burlesque
Booking Office shows, all Columbia

-

controlled.

After Rajrmond had sublet the
houses he switched to the Mutual.

STOCK IN ¥EMPHTS
Brian Jewett has opened musical

summer stock in Memphis with the

following principals, booked out of

IChicago by Milt Schuster:
Dan and Phylis Malumby, Sam

Mlley, Norma Hinkle, Harvey Max-
well and Ethel Thompson.
The five acts conxposlng the Bert

Levey road show, number 371, have
had printed at their own expense
blotters In various colors which
they send ahead to the different

house managers introducing them-
selves in advance. This is believed

to be a new wrtnkle for road shows.

The bill Is made up of Bddie Mar-
tin, Broaa«au and Cravens, Pan-
Amerlcan Four, May Evans and
Wink and Jean Downing. *

Washington. D. C, May 26.

Jack Garrison, manager. Mutual,

Washington, playing Miltual Burl-

esgue attractions, was arrested last

week charged with giving an in-

decent performance upon complaint

of a representative of the District

Federation of Churches.

Garrison was arraigned in Police

Court and pleaded not guilty. He
was granted a continuance until

June 3 to secure further witnesses

and was released oa his personal

bond.
The attraction playing the houses

at the time of Garrison's arrest was
Ray Reed's "Speed Girls," one of

the regular Mutual shows, playing

supplementary bookings.

The arrest is the first complaint

against the Mutual house to receive

police attention here, and is alleged

to be the result of complaints from

a Washington reform element.

Mutual Wheel May Have

3 Chi Houses Next Season
Chicago, May 26.

Mutual wheel shows may play

Chicago three weeks next season. In

addition to the National on the

south side, negotiations are on to

take over a house on Madison street

and another now playing indepen-

dent vaudeville In the Polish dis-

trict, northwest of the loop. In St.

Louis the Mutual has renewed its

lease on the Garrick for five years.

If plans go through Chicago will

have five circuit houses and two
stock houses presenting burlesque.

Columbia burlesque has refused

an offer from an independent film

company for the Olympic.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

0DD8.
....7-»
...•van
....8-5

By Jack Conway

Wednesday. M^iy 27

BOUT. WINNER.
Len Kemp vs. Charley Rosen Rosen
Doo Snell vs. Al Clitty 8n«ll

Q*o. Levlgne vs. Mickey Marks Lovigne

Thursday, May 28

Black Bill vs. Joa McKaon Bill ...; 8-5

Frankay Qanaro va. Harold Smith Qanaro 7-5

Johnny Leonard vs. Jack Hausnar Leonard 2-1

Joey Silvara va. Eddie Wagner Sllvera 6-5

Friday, May 29

Mika MoTigua vs. Paul Berlenbach McTigua 5-7

Jack Dalaney va. Tony Marullo Delaney 8-5

Jimmy Slattary va. Jack Burke Slattery 9-5

Saturday, May 30

Al Rood va. Carl Carter Rood even

Chief Halbran vs. Frank Carpenter Halbran 6-5

VInce Fiorgone vs. Mike Reilly Fiorgona 7-5

Monday, June 1

Willie Harmon vs. Sam Baker Baker 6-8

Edward Mascart vs. Carl Duane Duana 7-5

Harry Felix vs. Tony Palmer Felix 9-5

Ruby Goldstein vs. Earl Gray Goldstein 2-1

Geo. Doherty vs. Al Nuzzella Doherty 6-5

L
Selections, 157.

SCORE TO DATE
Winners, 106. Draws, 21. Losers, 31.

MUTUAL'S MANAGER

IN WASH. ARRESTED

Jack Garrison Held—General

Complaint from Federation

of Churches

Washington. May 26.

After trying for about SO weeks

the Federation of Churches finally

succeeded In getting Jack Garrison,

manager of the local Mutual bur-

lesque theatre, pinched. Though
the warrant specified no particular

offense, nor any ahow. Garrison was
held on the charge of permitting
indecent language and having mem-
bers of the company "conduct tl^em-
selves In an indecent manner ob-
jectionable to the public morals."
When arraigned under the warrant
the police Judge ruled that the word-
ing was o. k., as it was covered in

section 15, article 16, of the police
regulations.

Garrison as granted until June
S to get his witnesses together for

the trial, after a lea of not guilty
had been entered by the manager.
"The Speed Girls" was playing

the house for the week when the ar-
rest was made.

No Burlesque for Omaha
Omaha, May 26.

The Oayety, Omaha, is not seek-
ing Mutual burlesque shows for
next season, according to E. L.
Johnson, house manager. The Gay-
ety iHayed the Columbia attractions
thls^eason, but it is understood the
bouse will not be on the Columbia
routes next season.

Harry Abbott, Jr., Pleads

Guilty in Federal Court
Rochester, N. Y., May 26.

Hawry Abbott,' Jr., manager of the
C6°rlnthlan iheatre (Mutual wheel),
pleaded guilty to violation of the
revenue act in connection with his

administration at the Criterion,

Buffalo, nearly three years ago, in

Federal Court. Sentence was post-
poned for 60 days to give Abbott
time to fulfill his promise to pay
the government $2,337 in war tax on
tickets he- withheld in Buffalo.

In extenuation, Abbott told Judge
John R. Hazel a stock company was
playing at the house in October and
November, 1923. The company,
Abbott said, went on the rocks and
be advanced money to the actors
and theatre employees to keep the
theatre open.

CONATSAPVILLE

WITH POND

ULUES

Sapille, May 26.

Dear Chick:

I am up here in Sapville tryin' to

parlay a flock of pond Illlles Into

a ball club. I wish you could see

the gang of ostriches they wished
on me. They look like a bynch
of Y.M.C.A. brick layers.

The game has certainly changed
now that the kids have taken to

golf instead of base t>all. You can
take it from me that when I was
playin* ball if a ball player ,

like

any I've got showed up he would
be given nothl.i' but a chance to

carry the bats.

They are workin' out twice a
day mornin' and afternooris and to

hear them crab about It you would
think they was all biR leaBuers. One
or two of them look like they'll last

but the rest of them, unless I am
losln" my well known eyesight, will

receive ducnets for home before

the gong rings in this man's league.

Cuthbert or Algle haven't shown
up yet but they are both signed

and will report as soon as they wind
up their affairs. Either one of them
hog fat would stick out among this

bunch like the Slfel tower so I'm

not worryin' about their condition.

AU I want is to get them there so

these mock oranges can look at a
couple of real ball players.

Most of my egg plants claim
they played minor league ball but
unless Spaldings Guide is slippin'

the only ball they played was one
that Paul Whlteman played for.

They are all recommended highly
by friends of the owner and of

course I have to go through the

motions of given* them a chance to

make good.
In the meantime I am hurnin'

the wires tryin to line up some of

old sand letters and will have a ball

SUMHEB STOCK FIGHT
• -

The Apollo (Mlnsky Bros.), bur-
lesque stock h'buse on I25th street,

will remain open all summer in op-
position to Hurtig & Seamen's,
where burlesque stock has replaced
the regular Columbia wheel shows
for the summer.

Summer Park Burlesque
Canton, O.. May 26.

Bert Smith's musical comedy
troupe opened a run at Meyers
Lake Park Sunday.

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT
(June 1)

Big Sensation—I'Elmpire, Newark.
Let's Go—1 Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Seven Eleven—1 Oayety. Boston.
Steppe, Harry—1 Columbia. New

Yorlc

INSIDE STUFF

Jack Dempsey had a great reception' in London when he appeared
publlclr at the Rialto for the screening of one of the "Fight and Win"
series. He was introduced by the famous boxing referee. BSugene Corri,
who later presented Dempsey with a massive silver cup from the exhibi-
tors of Great Britain.
Jimmy Hussey. with Dempsey on the visit, was also presented. In the

course of a brief speech he admitted being one of the few really great
actors living. Hussey then gave an impromptu vaudeville act and held
up the show. Dempsey should have been accompanied by his wife,
Estelle Taylor, but she was too ill to appear.

Capitol, Albany, Burlesk
Columbia Burlesque shows will

play the Van Qurler, Schenectady
and Capitol, Albany, N. Y., next

season. The shows will play

Schenectady the first half and Al-

bany the last half of the week.
This season the Capitol played

]«tlt travelling sttractlons.

The value of shrewd management is illustrated by the recent defeat
of Al Rood, the promising young heavyweight, by Young Bob Fitzslm-
mons. Rood's original manager turned down the FItzslmmons bout,
figuring him too experienced. Rood changed managers. He was offered
$3,000 to box Jim Maloney of Boston, but elected to take a few hundred
dollars to box Young Bob. Rood had Just won several fights sensation-
ally. He was cut to pieces by FItzslmmons and will now have to start
all over again. At that he's a good prospect.

Arthur Silver, In the fight game for a score of years and in the ring
for a long period under the nom-de-flst of Young Buck, has taken a
lease on the old Atlantic Pier on the boardwalk at Wildwood. N. J., and
is going to try giving the resort some boxing fare this summer. His
first show is listed for Decoration Day, when Indian Russell, of Harrls-
burg. Pa., fights Jimmie Jackson, of Atlantic City, in an eight-round
wlndup. Bob Watson, a Wildwood business man, is hooked up with
Silver as matchmaker.

'

The Atlantic Pier was tried out as a fight center a couple of years
SCO by Johnny Donnelly, -tha Pennsylvania scrapper, bat It Azxlad.

(Continued on page 53)

Mihon Wefl's Horse
»*»

ChlcAgo, May 26.

Milton Well ef the Weil Musio
C<>.; while attending the Kentucky
Derby came to the conclusion the
only way to know whether a horse
is entered to win or Just for the
ride is to be the owner.
Someone escorted Milt around to

the paddock and before he left the
track he purchased a three year old
named "Old Crow." The horse
hasn't Aced since Tijuana where
he won four out of six starts. Milt
h<LS made arrangements with it

trainer who will direct the workings
of the horse for which he will re-
ceive a share of the purses.
The horse is slated to start for

Canada where h« will be entered
several times during that. meet.

Corbett Sports Director at

Philadelphia's Centennial

JaJnes J. Corbett has been se-
lected by a coterie of Philadelphia
sportsmen to take charge as tha
director of sports at the mammoth
celebration in Philadelphia in 1926
upon the occasion of the 160th cen-
tennial of the signing of the Dec-
laration of Independence.
Mr. Corbett will be in sole charge

of the elaborate sports program.
All of the committeemen are Phil-
adelphlans, men of wealth and
social position.

In addition to his other theatrical
engagements, the former heavy-
weight champion of the world is to
appear as the star in the flimizatlon
of the Corbett serial in the "Satur-
day Evening Post," "The Roar of
the Crowd." The picture will be
made in Hollywood.

Utah Welcomes Racing
Salt Lake, May 26.

Utah is welcoming its first run-
ning race season starting in July.
Newspapers are commencing to give
It attention with "The Deseret
News" of Sunday printing a glow-
ing editorial upon the benefits to
the State through the racing days.
The editorial States thnt the new

law permitting races will promote
a better breed of horses for the
trMk, riac and tarni.
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It was 191G, and although Victor
Moore had Just signed a starring
contract with Harry Frsizee for a
musical comedy. It was also an-
nounced that during the summer,
1m and Emma Littlefleld would re-
^•ume In vaudeville with their
•KJhange Tour Act or Back to the
Woods" turn.'

Nat Wills and La Tltcomb had
Just been married and were on their
way for a Parisian honeymoon.

The Hawaiian craze had begun to
weep the country. Toots Palca. at
the time its leading exponent, was
headlining In vaudeville.

"Adam Sowerguy," pseudo man-
ager of the pseudo Opry House at
£aat Cranberry. Ohio (near Elast
lilverpool according to the mythol-
ogy of the time), was a regular
contributor to Variety. The May
28, 1910, issue held a sketch of his
theatre, together with a bill of the
current attractions. On the board
was Jenie Jacobs, listed as an 'Kz-
tra Attraction." while the otherCln
the phoney line-up were Leo Car-
rlllo (who started on Variety and
was therefore open to the kidding)
•nd Billy Gould.

VARIETY 18

CRmCS AND DIRF PLAYS

iBHorma the "dh-t- of -dirty play." ha. bee. more er lew foDowcdby the dramatic cities of the New York dallies tai rerlewlrTtte op«.insB. Thar. One. It bring, out that not only are t^eyi^^Stlci^.cause they understand the Inside angle, of the show btulnecTtrt Iti. proof positive they are good newspaper men aa well.

"Dirty pl.y." refers to those play, written with "dirt" intent with-out regard to the American sUge or theatredom. "Jurt to get tha coin"
",, t^.i'/"**-°^

* producer tells it There U the drama that might ba
called dirty by some and an education or artistic by othera The NewYork critics know those from the other kind, which sells obsoenity at the
box office for whomsoever wlU buy. The obscene play la the one to
dodge.

Not only ha. the smarter New York critics of late pasMd up the
"dirt" in their reviews, dwelling only on whatever merit this kind of a
piece may possess (and it ever will possess little) but the critlca might
go beyond that with the permission of their papers.

Some New York dallies have gone off on a moralistic tangent at thsM
plays. They have held up their hand, and turned the editorial column,
loose on them. If the paper, had asked what the producer, wanted most
the producer, would have asked exactly for what thoM paper. • did.
Those producers are strictly money getters. The dailie. have given them
free publicity they never could have bought although they cheerfully
would have paid.

OS
ght

Night Clubs and Evening Dress

.JL*°*.".'
<" »1^6,000 .et back 1. the result of two Times square night

w!^^*i!l*M1 "f ."* •"'"'" *^*""'8r dress for men. Either of the pin.would be tickled Just now to get anyone even in pajama. if they brougenough money along to pay the check.

One of the place, was opened by a proprietor who didn't know enoughabout evening clothes to wear them himself the night hi. restaurant
opened. The other place seemed flooded with head waiter, who mu.thave wanted the customer, to look no different.

It i. understood among restaurateurs who know their business that a
place of .mall capacity, accommodating within 126 people, might ur.der
certain conditions enforce an evenlns dress edict. Where a night club
having an overhead for a capacity of 300 to 400 tries to tell its patron,
what they must wear to get in. the inevitable follows.

It's neither Md nor funny, nor does anyone care, excepting those
hooked. One of the two places is $73,000 behind to date and the other
142,000. Of course when the balance ran Into the red, the dress thing
was forgotten, but by that time those who had called while In their every-
day sulta to be turned away, never did go back, with or without white
fronta.

A critic never should grow excited or be swayed by a play. In re-
viewing he should be coldly dispassionate, for with emotion the producer
may out-smart him and the producer 1. continually trying to out-.mart
the reviewers, in one way or another. If the reviewer, will apply the
"Make-Believe of the Theatre" to the commercial men who produce for
and run the theatre they will have a protectorate that may well iMnre
them upon many occasions.

The Wright Brothers, inventors of
.the aeroplane, were busy keeping
the Herrlng-Curtiss concern trom
making exhibition. Jt various fair,
with .hip. of the "curved wing"
type. In .everal Instances they had
micceeded In .ecurlng Injunction..

Dal.y Harcourt. encountering
trouble wlih another' .Ingle woman
ueing "There Are Nice Qirl. Every-
where" .ong. wa. forced to buy up
the singing right, for America. In
Bngland Whit CunllflTe was u.lng It

exclu.iTely.

How the critic, may go one step beyond i. through an undenrtandlng
if that is possible among them .that where an obscene play la produced,
obscene in dialog, situation or action that they ignore tha piece entirely,

as a disgrace to the theatre and a menace to the public. Watch H but
not write it. Pay no attention to it. Let it die standing up. Without a
notice it will only die the more quickly, for if it's "dirty" enough It will

pass out anyway. But "dirt" notices may draw the "dirt" aeeking crowd
for a while. But It can't live without publicity.

Let the New York critics be the Play Jury,
they know best.

They know the most and

Perhaps the managing editor may say no, or the hoslnees manager.
But would the m. e. or b. m. permit an advertisement la the theatrical

department, saying:
"There's the dirtiest play of the season."

Why then should that be said In the news cclumaaT
. . •«.

\ ...

A Record-—And Exploitation

Anne Nichols' "Abie's Irish Rose" special number of Variety last week
was unique in trade paper Journalism. It created ae end cf conunsnt

along Broadway.

Among the incidental, of these "dres. suit places" Is the fact that the
managers who Issue the order about evening clothes are those who In
other days if a dress suit walked into the places they were then running
would have had to call in the police to protect him.

Or possibly the most comical spectacle ever witnessed In New York
night life was the proprietor of a certain cabaret who stood at the door
to see that none but "the swells" got In and then only in evening
clothes. The proprietor used to laugh himself about it, recalling the
old days when he had to stand at another door to pass on another set.

Another incidental Is that "the swells" as the cabaret men like to call

the Fifth avenue bunch, are the smallest spenders in any cabaret. They
demand attention, and mostly still water for checking purposes.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEOn

Bquity failed to bring about a conciliation between tho Actors' Asso-
ciation and the Stage Ouild of London. It leaves Equity's English affltia-
tlon with the weaker body, A. A. The Stage Guild Is unatnilated on this
side although the more influential in membership of the two British or-
ganizations. The A. A. is union-attached (British), while the Quild is

unattached. Equity (union) entered Into friendly association with the
A. A. some time ago, before the break occurred In It, from which arose
the 8Uge QuIld.

Ekiulty would like to see peace abroad for the furtherance of its own
members on the other side and the strengthening of Its International
relations, as Equity has members in both, of the SnglLh societies. It

wrote the foreigners urging a get together but with no favorable response.

Devlna Nlchola, a dancer, died in
St. Louis, and when burled In

Iroquois. OL, her stage costume was
sed aa the shroud. '

In Boston the Abom Opera Com-
pany was doing "Pagllacol" In Eng-
lish, la the troupe was Eugenic
Battaln, tenor, who was unable to
•Ing other than In Bis native tongue.
Italian. When Eugenic picked up
a cue, the rest cf the troupe sang
temporarily In Italian, a stunt
which pleased the Latins la the
galleries.

Dorothy Russell, daughter cf the
famous Lillian, had Just eloped with
I^bln W. Dunsmuir. son of the
Lieut. Oovemor of British Colum-
bia. Dunsmuir deserted it wife In

a San Francisco suburb to marry
Miss Russell after accompanying
her on a Mexican tour. The whole
affair drew mdci< undesirable pub-
licity.

What Is mofc Important, it caught the ^attantica af tba aewapapers
throughout the country. Doubtless foreign papers wlU make mention
of the number.

.

'

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, publisher of the "Saturday Evening Post," "Ladtos
Home Journal." "Country Gentleman." and most recently the New Tork
"Evening Post" (afternoon daily), has filed plans for a 20-story build-

ing, to be located on West street near the Hudson river, New York. The
building is designed as the new home and plant of the "Post." the only

five cefit dally in New York.
When one newspaperman heard of the SO-story structure he piped:

"What's Curtis intending to do. house all of his readers T'

The odd angle to the "Able" number is that othsr ahowmaa aever
thought of it. "Lightnln'" created a Broadway record with it* pro-

ducer making nc effort to exploit the accomplishment beyond tha at-

tention of the New York papers. It Is probably true tliat when "Light-

nln' " created an American run record the dallies made mentlca a( the

fact through a Variety news story. Had Its producer drawa attention

to the record In some similar manner as done for and by "Able" there

Is little doubt "Lightnln" would have received vastly more attention In

the dailies throiighottt the country—and that means Ha road sacoess
would have been more greatly accentuated.

Anne Niohols* executive staff Immediately recognised the value ef a
special "Able" number In a trade paper. There was no qnlbbllng about
the cost An approximate figure was set. beyond which the cost would
not and dM not exceed. It was the first time a legit producer or attrac-

tion ever gave such substantial recognition to a theatrical weekly.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "The Clipper')

To one of the present day brows-
ing among the old Clipper flies, the
thing of outstanding interest is the
advertising system of the day.
Granted that the show business
operated diiTerently tlien and that
the big booking combines were un-
heard of, the ads breathed an in-
dividuality in that little editing was
done on them.

The special "Able" number cost |8,000. Each of the six companies
participated by taking a paga Every company page was matched by
one paid for by the Nichols office, so that each show was glvea two
pages, and, in addition, further publicity wa. given the Individoal play-

ers In all of the companies. While the Nichols office co-operated with
Variety, the special number was a celebration surprise for Miss Nlchola

Jockey of England, had his picture
on the front cover, and the interest-

ing fact of his life was at the out-
set of his turf career, he weighed
but 50 pounds. (Today the stand-
ard Jockey weight Is around 100
pounds, but Earl SandC is upsetting
the dope by riding and winning at
126 pounds.)

New York', legit season was
drawing to the close, and "The Big
Bonanza" at the Fifth avenue
looked like the sole attraction able
to brace the hot weather.

A lawyer in Utah adverti.'ied quick
and easy divorces; a boarding house
on Bieecker street. New York, ad-
vertised board and iodplng for $6
a week; a Boston doctor was
peddling "niagrnetic love powders"
for 11 and added that they had l>een
proven .successful after 20 years'
usage; the method of calling /itten-
tlQn to racy pictures was to say
"duclcs in water, or snappy scenes
by the seaside," while faro and
roulette layouts were advertised in
great detail. Many second hand sets
of these games wore on the market.

Here's a paragraph from Phila-
delphia, dated May 29, 1875:
"Yahkee Locke commenced an

engagement at the Chestnut Street
"Pheatre May 17, appearing in his
original role of Sample Mitchell in
'Ten Nights in a IJarroom." Little
Minnie Maddern gave a natural and
effective personation of Mary Mor-
gan. The attendance was fair."

(That same "Little Minnie .Mad-
dern," as Mrs. Fiske, is touring the
.'f'unlry in a triumj)h;il sweep at tiic

, lio:ul of an all-star company in
' i'l" i:ival8.") ' '

and Mrs. CStanfrao. who closed for
the year in Philadelphia with $22,-
000 profit.

The Lyceum waa advertising Its

annual benefit for the box-book-
keeper, a post corresponding to the
treasurer of today.
(But there's not a houae in town

giving any beneflta.)

The new plays of the day, out-
side of New York, were "The
Wicked World.' serving William
Warren in Boston, and *• "Twlxt Axe
and Crown," for Mrs. Rousby and
Frank Mordaunt at the new Ford's.
Paltlmora

George Fordhamj Uten the i»r.mtar-)

.\ii idea of the road profits gained
l>y favorites of the day Is contained
in a note about the seaiieo of Air.

Mm«. Haizinger, the "old woman"
of the Austrian stage, had Just
celebrated her tOth anniversary as
an actress. She was 74, and for 20
of her years on the stage, had l>een
in the permanent company of the
Hurg theatre, Vienna. The Crown
I'rince, who later became the 111-

f.'ited Emperor Franz Joseph, and
whose rule of the House of Haps-
Ijtirg ex'ended nearly until the bc-
Kinning of the World War. aroHc In
his box and tossed her wrenth.<^. flip

artrc3.ses being a favorite with the
royaa. family, ./MM. t < i -. i. ;i

Chester Rice and Tom Leonard, both in advance of "Footloose" which
toured the south this season with William Faversham and Margaret
Anglin starred, enjoyed an exceptionally successful seaeon by gambling

with George Tyler and Hugh Ford, who presented the attraction.

The agents set a salary of |200 each week. Tyler offered $160 a week and

10 per cent of the profits to each, which they accepted. Toward the end

of the season they were both getting 1300 weekly. After paying for

the production and placing $5,000 In reserve in case the show ran into

bad territory, profit checks were sent the agents each week. Rice was
formerly with the Belasco office. Leonard having been connected with

the Chicago grand opera company. They have been engaged to agent

an all star tour of "School for Scandal," which will be sent on the road

by Tyler and Ford.

New York showmen have Inquired during the week who Inspired and

directed the Anne Nichols' "Abie's Irish Rose" gpecial number of Variety

last week. The showmen all seemed to sense that that Issue In Variety

as a trade paper carried much weight for the show, which meant national

publicity through the mass of information concerning the American rec-

ord-breaking comedy of Miss Nichols.

Morris Oest was one of the showmen who inquired. He asked what it

had cost ths Nichols office, meaning what portion of the cost it had paid

direct of the |8,000 represented by "Able" ads In the number. When In-

formed the Nlchol. office would pay about $4,000 for it. share. Oest re-

plied: "It would have been cheap at $50,000 for the publicity they wlU

get oMf. of It."

William de Llgnmere. general manager and vice-president of the Anna
Nichols Enterprise, should receive the credit He decided upon co-

operation for the special number as a .urprlsf to Miss Nlchol., and as

a sort of press sheet for the entire world oi; the accomplishments of

"Abie's Irish Rose." rightly believing that the breaking of the American

rvn record would attract world-wide attention if properly set forth.

"Hell's Bells," written by Barry Conners. whose "Applesauce" ^as a
big Chicago hit this season, closes in New York May 20, after IS weeka.

"Hell's Bells" was produced by Herman Oantvoort. who also pnt on tha

Teleview picture shows at the Selwyn a few seasons ago. It was hla

initial legit venture and his backer was Senator Gerai'd, a brother of

the former ambassador to Germany. Opening at Wallack's. the piece

did fairly well, but moved to Daly's 63rd Street for two weeks, where
business slumped. Downtown at the Cohan, business picked up to a
$9,000 pace, proiltable all around. Thomas H. Walsh, one ot the show's

leading men, died in the midst of the run. Business immediately dropped

off to around $7,000 and under. It was three weeks before Tim Murphy
could be readied for the part.

The piece wUl reopen In Chicago in August with the current New
York cast. The show drew good notices in New York.

It Is reported as cf the "inside" that A. H.
Wagner, has Leonore Ulrlc for next season. .

Woods, and not Charles

Dermot Darby, author of "Cherio," produced by Fortune Oallo May 1«

at the I.a.^^alle, Chicago, and generously panned by the Windy City

reviewers, ha.s written a IcTKthy letter to Variety. Mr. Darby says the

dailleR may reach their own concluslCns If they cannot see behind the

scenes, but lie does object to "Jlnd my.icif labeled as a hopelessly

tncomi.Mctil idaywiflght by the leatltevg trade paper of the theatrical

profession. 1 mu.qt. in solf-protectlon, make some protest ami sx», ;

jlanutWm." tit

Mr. 1),-m1..\ refers to the notice in Variety Isst week from Chicago OS-.

"(,'ti<r;('>." Tli-.t rovl<jW, in m«'niI"!iinjT Mr. Darhy, said in Chicago ther ,

I (liiln S. know \vho he Wii«« and ;iftf- .«'. inx liis play. It didn't make any ;;

7 i.
_.r...,.i ,,(popt»riuod vn p.^ge :;5) ,,.v.,| ,;,. ,',1^ i,^
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SHUBERTS TO PRINT OWN

PROGRAMS NEH SEASON

Will Also Handle Advertising End—Strauss Had
Concession for Programs in All New York
Houses for Many Years

The Shuberts In a new field of
endeavor.
They are to become the publishers

of the theatrical program, distri-

butor to the patrona of their thea-
tres when the new fall season sets
In. Thus they are severing their
connection with the New York
Theatre Program Corp., formerly
the Frank V. Strauss Co.
The actual printing will be let

out under contract but the Shubert
offlceo will look after the, advertis-
ing end.
The New Tork Theatre Program

Corp.. Is the outgrowth of the hold-
ing of the opera glass and candy
vending privileges In the theatres,
the original connection the Strauss
organisation had with the theatre.
For this privilege the program

publishers paid an annual conces-
sion fee to the lessees of the thea-
tres with a stipulation the season
should run a stated number of
weeks, the payments taking the
form of Installments. They also
provided all of the programs for
distribution. The concession cost
varied according to the size of the
theatres and the type of the at-
tractions played. Houses like the
New Amsterdam and the Winter
Garden with their usual musical
revues served esi>eclally to attract
the out of town buyers and got
a larger concession fee than a small
house playing dramatic attractions.

Alleges 'Rain' Ownership
John D. Williams, co-producer of

"R4ln,'' has been examined at length
by Herbert Schloss who is suing
Williams for fllS.OOO damages,
claiming be was oo-adventiurer with
the "Rain" producer in the show.
Schloss alleges Williams earned
1250,000 on the production.

^^ Williams would be under quizzical
Are yet if Richard J. Mackey of
O'Brien Malevlnsky A DriscoU
hadn't stepped m and complained
that the four days Williams was on
the stand was more than sufficient

to extract all information desired.
Schloss avers that he and Will-

iams first conceived the idea for dra-
matizing the W. Somerset Maugham
story and had even considered Mar-
jorie Rambean for the role, when
Sam Harris stepped In and offered
Jeanne Eagles whom he had under
contract.

Show Names Anticipated

In R. I. Divorce Expose
Providence, May 36.

Questioned by reporters, Attor-

ney-Qeneral Charles P. Sisson ad-
mitted that it was possible that

Pearl White, IJowell Sherman, who
secured divorces here in 1921, and
Minta Durfee Arbuckle, who with-

drew her i>etition for divorce after

It was aired in the dallies, would
be called to testify In the divorce

mill case here.

L«onard W. Horton and Francis

P. Dougherty, originally held in ball'

of 150,000 and 140,000, respectively,

after being iodioted on 2< counts;

secured a reduction lu ball over the

protest of the Attorney-General last

Friday. The new surety was set at
125,000 for "iudge Horton," and
$13,000 for Dougherty. Both were
still In the county jail Sunday
morning. '

Newspapermen here firmly be-
lieve that theatrical names will be
brought out In the seven secret In-

dictments.
Brwln Crane Wilbur, who ob-

tained a divorce from his wife,

Florence D. Wilbur, during the July
term of the Superior Court here in

1121, is also mentioned as being a
potential witness In the coming
triaL (Both are la the profession, it

Is said.

A. C. House for Run
The Shuberts have secured the

Garden theatre, Atlantic City, and
will present "The Student - Prince"
for eight weeks beginning about
July 1. But one attraction has ever
made a run stand out of the re-
sort. "Abie's Irish Rose," which
played the pier house eight weeks
during the summer of 192S.

It is probable the No. t "Student
Prince" now in Philadelphia will

be sent to the seaside. Plans also
call for showing "No, No, Nanette"
at Atlantic City during the sum-
mer With the Globe again running
Kefth vaudeville and the Apollo
set for attractions, no house ap-
pears available for a "Nanette"
run

M0R08G0 COASTBOUIVD
Oliver Morosco leaves New Tork

for.Lios Aageles next week and will

spend the summer making the mu-
sical adaptation of "Sis Hopkins"
for which he plans production In

Los Angeles next autumn and then
to bring it on to New York after the
Lios Angeles run.

While on the Coast Morosco will

uiso produce "Across the Street" at

the Morosco, Los Angeles. This
piece had a brief run at the Hud-
son, • New Tork, being withdrawn
for three weeks and shelved. This
show was a Chautauqua prize play

several seasons ago an dwas author-

ized by Richard A. Purdy, who died

recently. . > # i

]
"Vortex" in 8eJ>t.

f The EngilBh plfiy, "Vortex," will

. be produced by A- L. Erlanger at

ithe Henry Miller, New York, eturly

riSiStfiVe^her,

Juvenile Contest
Sunday evening, June 14, at the

Jolson, New York, the National
Stage Children's Association, of
which Harry A. Schulman is "Resi-
dent, will hold a national talent

contest for kidlets.

Thirty of the children selected by
the Judges will be awarded scholar^
ships and also appear at a per-
formance before the President and
Mrs. Coolidge at the White House
June 20.

The Judges will be selected from
the dramatic critics on the New
York dailies.

It's a repetition contest by the
Association from last season, when
the winners also gave a performance
in Washington.

BLANCHE BATES' POFULABITT
When "Mrs. Partridge Presents"

is opened on tour it will be sent di

rect to the coast because of Blanche
Bates popularity in their section.

During the fall the attraction will

work eastward to Chicago.
The show closed at the Belmont

recently after 18 weeks there.

Veteran Trouper Can't

Resist Wanderlust

St. John, N. B., May 26.

Pop Chlttlck, 89, who years
ago trouped all over New
England and Eastern Canada
with one-night stand outfits

and whatnots, la turn an actor
property man, billposter and
stage carpenter, is Just rarin'

to go back over the old show
trails.

Pop's been living at the
Municipal Home (county in-

stitution} here and the free-

dom there isn't anything like

be enjoyed when he traveled
with "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
One day he broke loose and

covered 20 miles on foot be-
fore a motorist picked him up.
The next day he started out
again in a different direction

and hot-footed another 20
miles.

As Pop is still good on his

dogs, and is a smooth talker,

he expects to get far, far away
from bis present boarding*
house, which is not run ac-

cording to tlieatrlcai boarding
house precepts.

>»

»

4J

Sprea&g ''Abie*' Story

Washington, May M.n of th* daily newspapers
iMTS took extensive cognizance
•t the special number of Va<
riety last week tor Anne Nich-
ols' "Abie's Irish Rose."
They gave big spreads to

"Able." breaking the Americfui
theatre run record, taking the
data from the special articles

in the special number.
If followed generally In a

similar manner throughout the
country, "Able" win be well
"recorded."

"Abie's Irish Rose" special

number of Variety furnished
enough information on the
American record - breaking
comedy for all dramatic
writers to procure a classic

story upon the memorable
event. It will be doubtlessly
voluminously noted throughout
tiie world by the dramatic
newspapermen of foreign

countries as last week's Va-
riety reaches its destinations

abroad.

$1,000 IN FILMS;

$300 IN LEGIT

Ian Keith's Alimony

Claims and Judgment

Present Road Shows
According to present indications,

there will bo a decided increase

in premeditated road attractinos

next season over this, with lyiusi-

cal attractions a«ain in the major-
ity.

Welch, Nlcolal * DeMlit have
acquired the road rights to "My
Girl" and 'T<ady Be Good" and will

send two companies of each on tour

the latter part of August. The same
group will also have two companies
of "Little Jessie James" and one
of "Sally" touring next season.

George M. Gatts will send out
two companies of "The Unborn
Child," marking its third season for

this one, a musical version ot

Oraustark" and a new road musi-
cal in which Walter Scanlon will

be starred.
Charles B. Blaney Is readying

several road attractions, including
two companies of "Red Kisses" and
a new comedy for Cecil Spooner,
upon which he and Miss Spooner
will collaborate during the summer.
Anton Scibilla, among the new-

corn frs of road Impresarios, will

sponsor two companies of "Flashes
of the Great White Way," "Tbo4
Land of Joy," and one of "Artistes
Revels."

B. J. Hornburg will propell a re-
vised edition of "Too Many
Mammas," recaptioned "The But-
terfly Girl," and Karyl Norman will

also take to the road in a revised
edition of "That's My Boy."
The above attractions have al-

ready been set. Many additions to

the road list may be made during
the summer.

Ian Keith (Ross), the actor, hav-
ing failed to pay a total of |3,808.-

65 in alimony and counsel fees to

Blanche Yurka (Ross), had a Judg-
ment for that amount entered
against him by Miss Yurka in the
New York Supreme Court this

week, Keith Is on the coast in

pictures at present.
Keith sued Miss Yurka for a

separation on the grounds of aban-
donment. She countered similarly
implicating Marjorle Rambeau of
which fact the lurid dailicj made
much at the time. Bleith w^ Miss
Rambeau's leading man in "As You
Like It" at the thne.
The accrued alimony is figured

at $1,000, counsel fees, and |1,900
temporary alimony due, phis |760
In permanent alimony (at $126 a
wsek) accruing from March •, 1925

to April IT. 1^21, In addition to

I16S.6S In costs.

They wers married Sept. 6, 1922
In Chicago and have no children.

Keith, according to the complaint
Is getting $1,000 a week In pictures
as against his $800 average in legit.

Busse*s Wedding Present
Henry Busse^ the trumpet aco of

the Paul Whiteanan orchestra, is

figuring on making Lorraine Brox,
of the Brox Sisters, the future Mrs.
Busse. The romance Is not un-
known, having bsen started some
ttme aga
As a little pro-Boptlal gift. Paul

Whltenutn Is organizing a new
Victor recording orchestra for Busse
to be Icnown as Busse's Buzzards
which will feature "hot" recordings
a la the former Virginians outfit.

Chaplin's at Cohan's
Charles Chaplin's "The Gold

Rush" may go Into the George M.
Cohan this summer for a legit run
at legit prices.

It is set that the picture will get
a legit showing upon its New York
debut, a procedure which will also
be followed with Fairbanks' "Don
Q," which comes into the Globe
June 1 for eight weeks.

TWO UTAH THEATRES GONE
Ogden, Utah, May 26.

The Cozy theatre, at 2476 Wash-
ington avenue, recently closed. Re-
modeling for a modem store room
will l>egin at ones, according to A.
M. Miller, owner of the property.
Work on the rasing the old Utah

theatre adjoining the Reed hotel is

progressing rapidly to make room
for the new hotal to be erected.

ALLSHAWPLAYS

AS GUIU) SERIES

Irish Writer, Shakes*

peare's Only Rival

English Actors Attached

On Eve of Deportation
William Kershaw Bradley and

George Griffith Thorpe, two British
actors, both in support of Ethel
Barrymore in "The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray," en tour, were at-
tached for $200 each by O'Brien,
Malevlnsky & Driscoll for profes-
sional services rendered. Both came
over originally for six months, the
Department of Labor attl$mpting to
deport them at the expiration of this
period.

The theatrical law ffrm success-
fully argued on behalf of Bradley
and Thorpe, sending one of its staff
to Washington, D. C, for the argu-
ment, and secured An extension un-
til June, when the British thespians
must leave this country.
Having failed to reimburse the

barristers for theii* services, Brad-
ley and Thorpe, in view of their im-
pending departure, were attached.
The attachment was levied on their
salaries due from Arthur Hopkins.

The Yiddish Art Theatre next
son will inaugurate its new theatro
on Second Avenue and 12th Street
with a season of Shaw repertoire.
The plays will lead off with "Arms
and the Man."
The coincidence is that the Thea-

tre Guild starts a Shaw season in

September at the Garrick and their

first production will also be "Arms
and the Man.'
Maurice Swarts, head of the Yid-

dish Art, has also announce^l hia

mtention ot doing some of the thea-
tre's biggest successes in English.

Producing with Harru
A. L. Erlanger and Sam H. Har-

ris are reported having reached an
understanding whereby they will
Join in the production of several at-
tractions next season. That is one
explanation of Eh-langer's planned
trip abroad next week.
Harris has taken over "Maritxa."

the Kahlman operetta, the Ameri-
can rights for which were co;itrolled
by Wilmer A Vincent. The latter
also have the rights to Leber's "Clo
CIo," which Flo Zlegfeld Is consid-
ering, with Hope Hampton in the
lead. Miss Hampton was supposed
to have gone into "Marltza." In-
stead Harris plans to use it to fea-
ture Grace Moore and Oscar Shaw,
and Erlanger is said to be inter-
ested in the production.
"The Vortex," to have been done

here by Erlanger, will be produced
by Harris and Lewis Gordon. It
will open at the Henry Miller
Sept 1.

AChENTS 8UIRQ EDNA HIBBABD
Edna Hibbard. principal come-

dienne in "Ladies of the Evening,"
at the Lydeum, New York, is being
su^ "by Jen ie Jacobs and William
Bdelstea for 1790, tor nuuifigfrlal
services^re;»|le^^,,;,,.

i

Former Actor, Now
Artist, Sues for Libel

Roy McNicol, formerly an actor
and now a portrait and decorative
artist, started a suit for libel
claiming $60,000 damages against
Robert C. Chanler (Sheriff Bob),
also an arilst, complaining of the
allpgedly puUlshed statement, "That
Roy McNicol stole my designs and
is a copyist. . . McNicol is a Joke."
Kendler A Goldstein represent the
plaintiff.

McNicol is the husband of Fay
Courtney (Courtney Sisters). Up
to five years ago he was a leading
man. his last engngement being in
"Twin Beds" (Chicago company)
although studying portraiture all the
time.

Both litigants delve into the same
school of anlmi] painting.
Chanler is a brother of "The Mil-

lionaire Kid" Chapier (Candler) of
"AVTbo's liboneY ^*d1y?" fa'me..'

The entire list of Shaw's plays
will be produced in succession by i

the Theatre Guild. The process la i

expected to occupy several seasons.
The beginning comes next Sep-
tember at the Garrick with "Arms
and the Man." Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontanns wll be featured,

j

Philip Moeller will stage the plays,
i

The first of the series is a hold* J

over on this season's subscription
list, but the opening of the Guild
houss precluded any mo:^ produo* j

Uons, ^

The production of an entire list of
any author's work is a thing never
before attempted by any American j

or foreign theatrical organization
in years. Shakespeare is probably
the only author who has had all his
plays performed.

SHAW IN YIDDISH

"Arms and the Man" Next Fall by
Yiddish Art Thcstre

New Kind of "Angel"
Chicago, May 29.

C. Warde Taylor, local hotel man
and reputed wealthy, owns a plot

of land on the North Side near
Windsor and Sheridan roads on
which he wishes to build a theatre
and hotel*. The unique feature is

that he does not wish to build or
operate for personal profit

Mr. Taylor Is an admirer of actors
and of the stage and he would like

td have &ctors finance his theatre
and hotel with all profits to go into

a fund to build and maintain in or
near Chicago a palatial home tot
aged and indigent actors.

Merofft Divorced
Ben Meroff, beading his orchestra

at the B. F. Albee, Brooklyn, N. Y^
this week, was divorced last week in

Chicago. Justice Weiss handed
down the decree In favor of his wife.

The Meroffs were involved in seri-

ous charges, the girl being a nativo
of Maryland and alleged to have ac-
companied the actor from state to
state. They were subsequently
married.
Their baby also figured in the re-

cent Mrs. Geisen-Volk Infantorium
investigation. The Meroff child was
stationed at the "baby farm" at ths
time.

ENGLISH LEADIHO COMEDIAN.
"Bachelor's Brides," the new Ray

A Co. presentation, will open at the
Cort, New York, tomorrow (Thurs-
day) night The show, written by
Charles Horace Malcolm, an Eng-
lish author, is being staged by Mel-
ville Burke.

In the cast are Charles Davis,
English comedian; (Miss) Lee Pat-
rick, in the leading roles; Ann
Delafield, Aline McDermott, Olive
Reeves-Smith, Walter Kingsford,
Horace Sine air, Edward Poland,
John Sherlock, Kevltt Manton and
Perry Norman.

Herman Gantvoort's Twins
On Saturday, May 28, twins were

born to the wife of Herman Oant-
voort producer of "Hell's Bells" at
the George M. Cohan.
Tom Melody, treasurer of the

same house, also became a father
recently.

If you don't advertUe iri
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BmY HOUSES MUST GAMBLE
LEGION 'BUYING'

'aORV-SlSOO

Deal for Small

with Posts

Town

It la possible that when "What
Price Glory" hits the road next
eason the tour as far as the small-
er stands are concerned will be in

the hands of the local American
liegrlon Post in each town.
A tie-up with the Legion is be-

ing perfected, and some six weeks
of the tour in the one-night stands
la being laid out so that the Amer-
ican Legion will sponsor the show
In each one of those towns.
The plan Is to sell the show out-

right to the Legion Post at $1,500

flat. The Post will arrange for the

house and take over the local en-
gagement.
A representative for Arthur Hop-

kins is being put on the road to

handle the spVlal work with the

posts in the small towns.

NEW AD AGENCY

McKenna and Muller's New York
Branch for K'A Copy

175 PAIRS OF CUFF BUTTONS
To commemorate the fourth

year of "Abie's Irish Rose" on
Broadway, Anne Nichols sent
to each member of the com-
pany, crew and staff of her
record comedy a pair of Car-
tier cuff buttons, 175 pairs
in all.

On the top of all of the
boxes was inscribed the occa-
sion with the title of the show
and the name of the recipient.

TUSQUEET

IS STRANDED

Salaries Still Due Actors

in Abruptly Closed Show

cummNTEEs m

A rival theatrical advertising

agency to compete with J. P. Mul-

der and Carey-Capehart agencies,

the two old line agencies that have
handled the majority of the the-

atrical advertising In New York for

the laftt score of years, has entered

the lists. It is the McKenna and
MuHer agency, for a number of

yj&ra operating in Brooklyn. It has
cj^^sed the bridge with the K-A
houses as the first of their Manhat-
tan list.

Sam McKee of "The Telegraph"
la at. . the head of the New York
branch, -continuing his connection
with the publication.

Following the K-A houses the

Moss and Proctor houses also swung
Into line, the switch being a loss

to the J. P. Muller agency which
formerly handled the account.

Thia Is the first Invasion of this

particular branch of the advertising

Held in New York in more than 20

years. At that time the J. P. Mul-
ler Agency was the newcomer. Prior

to that time the Alien Agency held
practically a monopoly of the busi-
ness with the exception of the small
amount the J. L. Finch agency car-
ried. The Allen agency is now the
Capehirt- Carey Corp.
Muller battled for several years

before he obtained a foothold and
for more than a decade now the two
agencies have held a well defined
position as far as the theatrS ad-
vertising is concerned, Muller han-
dling all the Krlanger houses in ad-
dition to the vaudeville theatre ad-
vertising recently lost, and Cape-
hart-Carey the Shubert copy.

In addition to the regular news-
paper advertising the agency will

also handle the copy for the various
theatrical guides, etc., for both New
York and Brooklyn.

Partial payment of salaries to the
players In "His Queen" which closed
after last Wednesday's matinee at
the Hudson, New York, will be made
this week by Equity. The Equitable
Surety Co. has paid to Equity |2,S00

and there is |1,200 still due from
that source.

Ekiuity accepted the partial indem-
nity of the bond, without relinquish-
ing its right to sue for the re-
mainder. In addition the Equity
deputy obtained $500 from the box
office. The bonding concern evi-
dently held up the balance, waiting
further collateral from Oliver Mor-
osco who produced the show or his
backer, Anderson Hurd.
A bond guaranteeing but one

weeks' salary was filed with Equity,
and the company waa so Informed.
When Oliver Morosco failed to pay
salaries at the end of the first week,
the players agreed to continue only
if the company's 50 percent share of
the receipts were turned over to an
Equity representative. Tuesday, it

was found the company's share had
already been allocated to the bond-
ing company. Charles Hurd, brother
of the backer, attempted to secure
an additional |1,200 to be deposited
with the surety company. Upon his

failure to do so, the players decided
to end the engagement after Wed-
nesday's matinee. A claim for a
second week's salaries haa been
made against^ Morosco.
Francine Larrimore and Robert

Warwick, who Joined "His Queen"
for the Broadway showing, were
supposed to receive a bond guaran-
teeing them four weeka' engage-
ment. The bond waa never Issued
by the surety company, because of
Insufficient collateral. Miss Larri-
more was reported having oftered to

pay salaries out of her owb pocket,
but Equity officials declared she
never made that clear to them.

Rights Assigned
As a last resort, Morosco offered

to turn over the picture and stock
rights, but it was found they had
been assigned to the bonding com-
pany.

OF PRODUCERS

Old Line Producers Thor-
oughly Discouraged by
Demands of Those Con-
trolling Houses — None
but "Butter-and-Egg" An-
gels Willing to Take
Chances — Old-Timers
Will Have to Be Coaxed
Back Into Production by
Withdrawal of Guaran-
tee Demands in Order to
Assure Houses of Shows
-—"Rose - Marie" Leads
List in Receipts—Summer
Weather Shot Grosses to
Pieces Last Week

FLOPS MOVING OUT

Gilda Gray in "Aloma*'
Oilda Gray is to star in "Aloma of

the Souttv, Seas," when that at-

traction opens at the Adelphl, Chi-
cago, on Labor Day, providing A.

H. Woods and Carl Reed, manager
of the theatre and producer of .the

attraction, have their way about it

and can complete a satisfactory ar-
rangement with the former dancing
star of the "Follies."

Woods made a tentative arrange-
ment with Reed for the Adelphi
time after the third performance
of "Aloma" in New York at the
Lyric. He saw all three perform •

ances and watched the business
grow.
According to the present arrange-

ment.i, Gilda Gray and her husband,
Gil Boag, who is managing her
tour, will return to New York from
the coast within two or three weeks
to rest prior to leaving for a tour
of England and the Continent. At
that time they will negotiate the
contract with Wo^ds and Reed for

the Chicago engagement \

Buchanan May Return
The new "Chariot's Revue" to be

presented In New York in the fall

by Arch Selwyn with Beatrice Lillie

and Gertrude Lawrence featured,

may also see the return of Jack
Buchanan, through the recent death
of Alfred Lester, the English com.
cdian originally engaged to replace
Bucha-ian.
By arrangement with Selwyn

Buchanan is under contract with
Flo Ziegfeld who planned starring

him next season here. It is under-
stood the Zlegfeld production will

be delayed. The new Chariot show
la due at the Selwyn Theatre Nov-
ember 10.

,»Names in "TrcTawney
The Players' Club revival Of

"Trelawney of the Wells" will open
at the Knickerbocker. New Yoik,

June 1, for one week only. The
scale will be $5 top on opening
and closing nights with $4 at other
times.

The cast of "Trelawney" Includes

John Drew, Elsie Ferguson, Maury
Nash, p. P. Heggie, Mrs. Thomaa
WhlCTen and lO other "names."

Producers Posing

Show promoters as easting
agents la the latest ra.'ket to

hit the big street
The supposed y smart guys

who arc using this camou-
flage figure the casting angle
a great idea In getting in

touch with actors and actresses
and percnance finding some
amenable to investing li a
prrductlon to gst a Job.

T»ie only gamble reiyireJ is

office rent.

CHARLEY'S AUNT

NOT SINCE '93

If Broadway's theatres are to be

reasonably well tenanted next sea-

son, established producers ^nust be

coaxed back Into activity.

Managers of acknowledged stand-
ing have l>een Idle for the past six

months, as the result of being un-
able to contend with booking 090-
dltions. The real reason Is ths're-
quiremeat of gxuuranteeing theatres
by the attractions. With producing
a gamble at best, regular managers
have cut down sbhedules with the
result that a flock of "butter and
egg" backers have appeared. That
is given as one j^planation of the

flood of bad plays this spring.

The last two or three seasons
have favored the theatre managers.
The houses could not lose because
the show had to guarantee to get the

booking. The guarantee system has
steadily spread along Broadway and
extends even out of town.

Realty Investment "Protection**

Owners and operators of the-

atres have taken the stand that the

realty Investment far exceeds that

of show investment and therefore is

entitled to protection. The pro-
ducer's cry that realty valuee con-

tinue but production failures had no
Value was disregarded.

The result was that whereas an
ordinary non-musical attraction

could be staged for |8,000 or |9,00*,

it now costs 120,000 If a showing on
Broadway Is obtained. The smart-
est of managers produce flops and
three or four under present con-
ditions are enough to sop up any
individual's wording capitaL

It is believed along Broadway that

the tinkj has come when the house
manager should tsdce a chance too.

Under such circumstances the smart
showmen will have an Incentive to

return to the production fleld along
former lines. Some of the big the-

atre owners such as the Shuberts,

appear to have recognized the nec-

essity of increased production. That
Is indicated by the number of shows
put on by that firm this season. To
date the Shuberts have produced 44

attractions, some of which, however,
are duplicate shows sent on tour.

The Shubert booking office is said
to have devised the guarantee sys-
tem which has become a heavy
handicap to others.

Broadway had Its first dash of

.summer weather late last week and
Saturday business shot grosses ofl'

all along the line. Better going
started this week but theatre at-
tendance generally Is on the de-
cline.

The leaders in the two classes

(musical and dramatic), were nat-
urally less effected than the others.

•Ro.'ie- Marie," the real outstanding
musical of the season. Is compar-
atively better than any other oflter-

Ing. Its gross of liS.OOO last week
is within |2,S00 of the normal ca-
pacity trade during the winter. The
"Follies" got srouiUI tS*.OM Ust

(Continued on psirs ft)

The revival of "Charley's Aunt,"
set at Daly's 63d Street for June
1, will be the first reappearance of
the classic farce since Its lengthy
run at the Standard (Broadway and
33d street) in- 1893-4. The success
of the recent film Inspired it.

"Charley's" rights are still con-
trolled by a family syndicate in

England, where It l^s never stop-
ped playing, one place or another.
In 33 years, and the American com-
pany pays a royalty.
Hermann Lieb, the actor, is pre-

senting the \enture. The company
has toured for three weeks through
Pennsylvania, doing spotty busi-
ness. In the cast are Harry Lill-

ford (Brassett), In the original out-
fit; Sam A. Burton, title role; Jack
Chesney, Charles Wycham, George
Sydenham, Karl Stall, Grace Voss.
Hope Coxhead, Ruth Chorpennlng,
Kathleen Middleton.
The New York engagement will

open at $2.75 top.

ACTORS' THEA.

$150,000 PROHT

First Season of Gain

—

Losses Recovered

Fidelity Elects Officers;

Still Has 200 Members
The annual election of officers and

directors for the Actors Fidelity
League was held at the club rooms,
17 East 45th street, yesterday (Tues-
day) afternoon. Si.ice the actors'
strike of last summer and the sign-
ing of the 80-20 casting agreement
between one body of managers and
Equity, little has been heard from
Fidelity. Conditions of the Equity
arrangement appear not* to have
worked hardship on Fidelity and the
league is said to have retained about
200 members.
No opposition to the ticket is re-

ported. The officers are: Heni^ Mil-
ler, president; George M. Cohan,
vice-president; Louis Mann, second
vice-president; Howard Kyle, sec-
retary, and Ruth Chatterton, treas-
urer. Officers are elected for one
year, one-third of the board of di-

rectors also being elected annually.
Directors up for election are: Mar-
garet Anglin, Alma Clayburgh, Mrs.
Cobum, William Collier, Eileen Hu-
ban, Arleen Hackett, Wilso.i Rey-
nolds, Thomaa E. Shea, Otis Skin-
ner, Blanche Talbot, Robert Vaughn.

The Actors Theatre, first known
as Equity Players, In ending its

second season at the 48th Street

this week. Is for the first time fi-

nancially strong with a substantial

balance to start the third season in

the fall. Saturday "The Wild Duck"
closes, "A Bit O* Love" presented

for special matinees ending Friday,

the house being booked next week
with "Spooks," a Chicago produc-

tion.

The organization la reliably re-

ported having made 1160,000 since

February of last season. The profits

on "Expressing Willie." the first

production success by the Actors

Theatre, amounted to nearly flOO,-

000. Earnings on "Willie" were

made In New York, the show fail-

ing out of town.

The two revival successes this

season—"Candida" and "The Wild
Duck"—are credited with having
made |50,000. The Shaw comedy
went to as high as |1S,600 and is

still playing out of town. •"The
Wild Duck" achieved a $12,000 pace
for a time, and has played longer

th.an any previous presentation of

the Isben play. The only actual

failure this seswon at the 48th Street

was "The Habitual Husband." Most
of the loss during the first season
has been made up. Though a rep-

ertory has been suggested for next
season, it is ilkely the Actors Thea-
tre wilt continue as a production
enterprise.

One of the Shubert houses will be
secured with the Ambassador men-
tioned. The 48th Street has been
leased by Joe Leblang who takes

post-ession In August.

Leavitt Given $1,000 in

Settlement by Witmarks
After trial in Michael B. Lea-

vitt's 125,000 damage suit against

M. Witmark & Sons, had been
started, a seftlement was effected

In court at a figure reported st
around |1,000.

Leavitt, an old time showman,
aged 82, and holding the distinction

of being the second oldest living

Elk, sued on the allegation that his

opera, "Tin Fu," was produced by
the Witmarks in England without
accounting to him (Leavitt). The
opera was renamed "Shanghai'' and
produced in 1907-8.

Leavitt resides in Miami, but
came to New York for the trial.

Nathan Vidaver represented, him.

Special Starring Engagement

ERNEST GLENDINNING
with the

Robert McLaughlin Repertory Co.

OHIO THEATRE, CLEVELAND

THIS WEEK, "The Nervous Wreck**

SECOND WEEK
HELD OVER OWING TO CAPACITY BUSINESS

IN REHEARSAL
"THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING*'
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IMEEN YOKES'

UNPROiraED
t

The "unseen voices" of Broadway
are raisins: their off-stage voices in

protest against what they refer to

as rougrh treatment from produc-
tions enlisting their services. .

This army of invisible actors
represent the supernumerarlee in

several current shows. They Include
among their ranks many experienced
acHors who have had a bad break
this year and spent most of their

season In rehearsals. With tY/
"dog days" looming up they have
accepted these minor roles In order
to keep on friendly terms with
their landladies.

Despite their. prof6<>sionaI rating
and possession of an Equity card,
thei^ performances do not. come un-
uer the supervision of tlie actors'
organization since their services are
as extras.

These actors have been compelled
to rehearse several weeks with their

respective attractions and when
playing receive $2 a performance but
are not in any way assured that
they will be kept working and when
dismissed have no redress.
One " production in particular

spotted in a Times squat's house had
an atbeltie' scene in whieh it em-
ployed a doxeB> or more extras for
stiouting off stage to stimulate the
required atmospherical excitement.

. These extras had been engaged for
.$2« a week. ,,Tite show opened, got
over and 1^' cu^rreatly rated aa cne

\xtt the season's hits. Th^ director

got an idea that some of the
"supers" should be brought on and
consequently substituted a group of
college boys who are working for

)!• which let out the needy actors
whO; figure they have^ a juatifled

squawk aft^r several w$«lu o' T**
hearsay. buinQ . o](ie to iell, t^el|:

tales m woe' to. . •,
.

COLORED SHOW WINDS

UP OWING SALARY
'ftf.l'tf.Ui.

*'Cho€oiate Dandies" with

Si^le and Blake, Pays Stage

- -Crew Only In Full^ !

^Chocolate Daddies," colored,

beaded by Slssle and Blake, closed

Saturday at Werba's, Brooklyn, N.
IT. The ending was not a huge suc-
cess a« the show was in arreai's

to the principals for considerable
monfy, acpording to reports.

Stagehands received their pay,
the crew, getting first chance at the
box-oflAee returns, bo the story rupk
the Brooklyn receipts not t>elpg
aufflclent to square up all of the
salaries.

"Chocolate Pandles" was first pro-
duced under (he direction o^ the
Bert C. Whitney pfllcea,. When, the
Brooklyn blow-up came the WhU-
ney ofllce disclaimed any ccofieo-
tlon with the company.

j

It 4a underatood that the ^oW
was going along the past few weeks
on tha commonwealth plan, expect-
ing t^ get a break in Brooklyn.

Several principals were in Broad-
•wsy offices this >.'eek seeking new
engagements and telling of .the dis-

astrous closing of the iSisale ,and
Blake outfit in Tirooklyn. . ', !.

''Gorilla'' Infringenent

Claim; Court Proceedins:
Robert E. Larkln, claiming to

have written a play, "The Gorilla"

In 1I20-1921 and produced it in

1122, has started Federal Court (pro-

ceedings for copyrig^ht. infringement

against Donald Oallaher, producer
of "The Qorllla" at the Selwyn,
New York, And Ralph Spence and
the Selwyn Operating Co. Spence
is the author of this present "Gor-
illa," alleged to have infringed on
Larkin's play of the same name, and
the Belwyns are involved through
control of the theatre.
Larkin avers that the Oallaher-

Spence production has utilised the
salient features of his own play. He
asks the usual injunction and ac-
counting as compensatio.n.
Donald Gallaber and his wife,

with Lew, Kelly, . Nate
.
Busby and

Harry O'Neal, sailed Saturday on
the "Leviathan" to stage a Lon-
don company of "The Gorilla,"

Kelly and O'Neal are both from
biirlesque. They will personate
the comedy detectives'. Busby will

do the colored servant.

London Terms
Although the actual contract

terms for London were nncoAflrmed,
l>onaId Gallaher sailed last Satyr-
day.
The London producer, Charles B.

Cochrane, seemed interested in the
show «ad cabled the Morris agency
here to secure lt> if possible. Terms
were brought back to the Morris
olBce as i per cent, to $10,000 and
TA per cent, all over. These terms
were cabled to Cochran, who imme-
diately accepted theni. Meantime
Gallaher l>alke4. saying that they
roust get 5 pe^r cciit, to IS.OO*, 1%
per cent to'fS.OOO. and .10 per c^t
all over. Cochran refused this, but
Gallaher finally consented on the
others.

. He sailed Saturday, |>ut another
confirnaation of the Driginal terms
liad not bem received in Kew York,
although it is figured tliat they
stand and that Cocltran has not
changed his mind. QaUaher will

know when he lands.

A second eompaay e< "The
Gorilla" opened in Chicago Sunday,
night at the Harris theatre. Threat-
ened i-njunction proceedings by the
l^huberts who claimed grounds un-
der a clause In the booking contract
for the original show at the Belwyn
(aAlUted with the Shuberta) failed
to materiaiize.

8 MORE OUT

Kight or more shows will be off

Broadway's list by Saturday. One
was closed In the middle of last

week; another closing Monday.
"Old English' produced at the

Rltz by WInthrop Ames closes at

the end of 23 weeks. It was one of

the dramatio successes of the sea-

son, averaging 115,000 for more than
fonr months. It mounted to over

$17,000 during the holidays.

OLD ENGLISH
Opened Dec.. 2Sl Quite eeme

disagreemant of opiriion, the
verdict standing five "goods"
to three "bads," iwith one "no
opinion" and one second-string
notice. Hammond (Herald-
Tribune) believed H the beet

play Ariiss ever had.
Variety (Abel) said "it will

probably eke out a couple of

months chiefly on the 'name'

draw, although too prim and
stoic for mass popularity.

"The Wild Duck" successfully

revived at the 48th St., by the Ac-

tors' Theatre, closed after 14 weeks.

It mounted from |8,000 to 112.000

weekly, laterly dropping to $7,000.

THE "WILD DU6K
Opened Feb. 24, A perfect

score for the Ibeen drama ex-
cept for Dale (American), vvho
tooked up^n tt unfavorably.
Woollcott (Sun) quoted rrieh
and enorossina evenina.**.

Variety (Lait) prophecied a
subetantlal Now York run.

"Artists and Models," produced by
the Shuberts, closed at the Casino
Saturday, after ii wecdcs. It orig-
tpally opened at the Astor, main-
taining a $22,000 weekly pace for

several months. At the Casino it

drew aroimd $18,000 weekly until

lecently.

*J»

LADY OF THE ROSE
Opened May IS. "Thumbs

down" by all critiea except
"PuMic Opinion" (Graphic) and
Mantle (News), who expressed
no opinions. Several second'
Iring reviewers included.

"The Big Mogul," produced by
Fiske O'Hara. closes Saturday at

^he end of its second week at

Daly's. Indicated business fpr the

first week was under $3,000, with

the pace no better this week.

THE BIG MOGUL
Opened May 11. Second-

string reviewers, principally
with Graphic and Post giving
good notices and others unfa-
vorable. Dale (American)
dodged an opinion.

Varletv (Lait) said, "few
weeks of cut-rate patronage."

N. Y. TICKET LAW
V

IS I)NCHAN(XD

U. S. Supreme Court Upholds

It—50c. Premium Limit

British Actor Held Out
When the Actors' "Theatre

decided to send "Candida" on
tour after its successful re-
vival on Broadway, the cast
was called together and told

the out -.oC-town venture was a
gamble and suggested the
players go co-operative.

All agreed except Richard
Bird, Kngllsh actor. He in-

,

sisted on full salary.

"Candida" did mo well that
the other players have drawn
double their regular salaries.

|

Peggy Wood m the title rolei

has received the cream of out-
j

tt town notices on the ^how,
|

n^700,000 R^rted a^
Price o^ 'Nortli Ainienain'

Philadelphia, May H:
One of the oldest newspapers of

this city has gone out of existence
with and A brand new paper, tbie

second tabloid to start up here in-
side of a few months, made its ap-
pearance Jast week.
The paper to go was the "North

American," bought by Cyrus H. K.
Curtis at an estimated picl^c* of
|i;700,000. The bjBW ^eet is "The
Sun," gotten out .every , week day
(nopiipg by the Public Ledger peo-
ple. Tl^is gives Mr. ,C;urtis control
at

. four newapapf^rf, -Nvfr York
"Ppst." "^btio L«dgcr,'V "Svening
PubUc Ledger." and "Sun."
In a theatrical way. Linton P.

Martin, dramatic editor of the
"NoJ'th American,'" is reported as
considering an offet frMt» "The
News." the tabloid which etarted
here this winter.
Arthur B. Waters, now dramatic

editor of iMth the '^Public'* and
"Evening Public Ledgers," Will as-
sume tfa^ desk of whatever dra-
matic department "The Sun'' will
have, with D. Jay Culver, now as-
sociate on the staff of the two
'•Ledgers," in the same capacity
with the new sheet. The drtenwtio
policy of •*rhe Sun" has not been
officially announced, but St will
give space to the legit, vaudeville
and pictures.

ARTISTS AND MODELS
Opened Oet.1B. Public Opin-

ion (Qrapnio)^ ealled it dull,

while nathbun (Sun) said
"gay and artistk." The others
afro disagreed, with haH the
critics soeend-string man.
.Variety (Skin) antioipaied a

"neit tao lengthy run at mod-
erat* (for major revues) re-
ceipts."

.»

"His Queen," .produced by Oliver
Moroeco at tii^^ Hudson, closed
Wednesday last^veek. playing a
veek and three performances. Its

business was bad firom the start.

with the .second week seeing a
nightly draw of )esa than $800.

HIS QUEEN
OpenedMay tl. Unanimouoty

bad from firet and seeond-
•trifig men alike. Mantla
(Naws) eaHed it "aa peer aa

I they uaiMily eoata."
• Variety (lb**) ealled H im-
probable andl eld-faahiyned at

"Hell's Bella" cIoMs at tike

Coban Saturday at the end of the
seventeenth week. It opened at
WaUack's. being moved there-
after to Daly's, then downtown
again. Business started around
$0,000 weekly, but declined and
the forced moving probably hurt
the show's chances.

/ ,

'

HELL'S BELLS
Opened Jan. 28. Of'live ftrst-

string men eaiching it, only
one. Dale (American), liked it,

while Public Opinion (Graphic)
quoted no opinion and the
others said "no." The rest
were second-string reviews.

Variety (8isk) looked for a
short run, with most the sup-
port from the cut rates.

/ " Washington, May 8«.

The' tr. S. Supreme Court af-

firmed the_ Jud^i^ent of the New
York State Court of Appeals up-
holding the constitutionality of
New York's ticket law whereby all
ticket brokers must be licensed by
the state and are prohll>ltied from
tnlllpg tickets at over 60 cents
above the box ofllce price.

The decision decides the status
of all premhim ticket agencies and
the right of the state to regulate
the resale of tickets. Broadway's
brokers were optimistic over the
outcome in the Supreme Court,
because of the mandatory price
llmtt. \
Recent '^Ihvestlgatidns bjr New

York's state comptroller on al-
leged violations of the statute will
now be of vital concern, to the
ticket' people, though the comp-
troller's Interpretation of the state
law will be subject to review in
the courts
The U. S. Revenue Act does not

limit the resale price at 60 cents
ovei' the box office ratea, but ^-
quired one-half of all premiums
alMve 60 cents be turned ovef to
the collector of taxes.

TbO principal iwlnt at ls<ue hi
tbe cases being consfd^ed by
NeW' York's comptroller Is the
right of brokers to make service
eharffek in excess of a 60-cent
pretoiiim. [ The state offlcU.1 has
Inttmated his ofllce is Inclined to
view the intent of t^ laxr aa not
permitting scfrvtce cnarget.

« ^
"Husband at Home" Trying OutI

i fy > Lo3 Angeles, May 26J

"The Husband at Home," a n4w
comedy dr^ma written by Jack
Jft-eetoh and D!ck«on Morgan hjas

l-een accepted top production by
Thoma.i WIDces.

It will be given apremlero in.

wakes? Jdi^rtgel 4sri^ rbieiUre hei'e

Airing the comlni; isummer.

GROUP'S MAJESTIC, I. A.

Los Angeles. May 26.

With the termination bf the lease
that Thomas Wllk«s b«Id on the
M.ijestic taking plac* M.ay 16 upon
the conclu8i6n of the run of the
"Beggar on Horseback," a grobp
bf stage and screen actors, headed
by H. P. Caiilflcld assume posses-
sion of thd houSe for a five year
period and will reopen ft with "The
Big Top," a new play written by
Maud Fulton, on May 31.

During (ho time the hou.se Is

closed alter.Ttions 'and do.-oratfons

costing $50,000 nrc being made. '

The house Will' not' be n rofrnlar

.storii < theatvfl. .
. Nlrti- iporfnrmanQes

a Tieek are to .c given wlth:a:$2«00
top being charged.

"The Rat," produced by Earl
Carroll at the Colonial, posted no-
tice to close at the end of the

week at the Astor. It started

around $7,000 and when recently

moved downtown failed to im-
prove, falling down last week.

THE RAT
Opened Feb. 10 at the Co-

lenial. Caught by second-
string men almost exclusively,
but the few first-stringers con-
demned except

,
for Mclsaac

(Bulletin), who registered no
, opinion. Mantle (News) called

,
it empty melodrama.

• Variety (Ibee) said. "Light
\ trade, with support principally
from the cut rates.

•Big Top'—Tunchinello'
. Lo« Angeles, May H.

"The- Big Top." a new play, writ-
ten by Maud Fulton, to reopen the
Mnjcstlc, Los Angeles, under a. co-
operative numagament of aaitors

and directors, is none other than
"Punchinello." Miss Fulton pre-
sentad It last year at the Columbia.
San Francisco. The play was not a
riot. Miss Fulton hafl rewritten it.

Among the members of the cast
are Bpbert Ober, playinjg tha^male
lead, and William Burress ai ^^<he
clown. Miss Fultcn Is also appear-
ing. They appeared In "Punchi-
nello" in San Francisco.

JANE COWL AT R500 '

WEEKLY COSTLY IN L A.

$10,000 Overhead for ''Romeo

and Juliet"—$6,000 and

Under Grosses

Los Angeles, May 29.

Don Krull, assistant to Guy Price,
dramatic critic of the "Herald," was
refused admission to a Louiit Mal'«
colm show for the second time when
Krull went to review Jane Cowl ia
"Romeo and Juliet." Malcolm ln>^

formed Krull he could look at the
show but not review it; that Price
must do it himself or not at all.

"The Herald" did not review this
show.
The run of Jane Cowl In "Romeo

and Juliet" has been very costly for
Malcolm. The house on tbe first

week is reported to have done less

than $6,000, while the overhead ot
operation. Including house and show,
was around $10,000. The second
week the show did a little less ac-
cording to reports. Miss Cowl has
an eight-week personal contract
with aclopn at $2,500 a week With
provisions also made for the salaries
of the members of he -rcompaiijr
whom she brought from the east.

The Playhouse is dark this week
and it if . understood - it will remain
so over the summer. Endeavors
were made to lease the house to tha
Pasadena Community Players for
that period, but kf^ investigation
they decided not toTnvade the Loa
Angeles field.

9%

Helen Bolton and Marie

Saxon Leaving: "My GirV
Helen Bolton ended her engager

ment wjth "My Qlrl" at the Van^
derbllt. New York, last night (Tues-
day) to spend the sununer at her
home In Los Angeles. The hit con*
tinuea
Marie Saxon leaves the sajna

piece this Saturday rilght. ' Sunday
next at the Hotel Roosevelt, VTew
York, Miss Saxon will wed Sidhey,
Silverman, of Variety.

Miss Saxon remains under tha
management of Lyie Andrews, pro-
ducer of -My Girl." She will re«
turn to the show for Its Boston run,
starting In August, or enter a new
muaical Mr. Andrews is to produce
in the early fall, also for the Van-
derbllt.

Jane Taylor will also leave tha
show at the end x>f -this week, suc^
ceeded by ISdna Maun. The pecn«
Ilarlty In this switch is that Mies
Taylor had previously followed Mlsa
Maun Into "Sally, Irene and Mary."-

"KOSHER" SHOW WHV SOITOS
"Kosher Kitty Kelly." ptaged by

the Arch Producing Co., »anow rei
hearsing in the Fulton, New York,
will open June 16 In that house. Tha
show has books aind lyrics by Leon
De Costa, It 1« not another
"Able'B Irish Rose," but a pomedy
with songs.

«IXMS" Movnio
"Desire Under the Elms" leaves

the Carroll, New York, next week
and will move to the Cohan for the
Summer.

"Desire" uptown is under the
Jones And Green management and
Joe Leblang, who Is Interested in
that firm, also owns the Cohan
Theatre. It is figured that the
piece can get through the warm
veather with the house and show
'hus related.

"Ltk&f of th* Rose," produced by
Jacob Weiser at the 49th Street,

closed Monday night, ftt that time
completing eight porform.Tnce«.

J^as^ seyfa-perfoiimanceB, U g^t, less

tha;i $2,000.

CENTUEY PLAY CO. LOSES .

Because of faulty legal papers,
the Century Play Company's motion
to enjoin Max Marcin, Crosby
Gaige and Daniel K. Welskopf was
denied by Justice George V. Mullan
in the New York Supreme Court,
with leave to amend the complaint.
Marcin, the author of "Silence," at
the National, New York, produced
by Galge and Welskopf, allegedly
disposed of 15 prroont of Ills royalty
iutefwus ,tq

, t^o (tnpnfury i fUy cV
^loi $6,000 and other considerations.

Mrs. Frances Merriman'a Diveree
Attleboro, Mass., May 26.

M^p. Frances R. Merriman, of New
York, actress, was granted a formal
decree of divorce here from her
hwsbaiVd, Reginald 3. Merriman, of
New Bedford, on the ^legation of
cruel and abusive treatment. Mrs.
Merriman also petitioned for ali-
mony. No provision is made for it

in the decree.
The Merrlmans ,were married* in

New Bedford on July 4, 1921. They
have no childreri.

•Family Falling" as Mat Try-Out
Clarence Derwent has arranged to

produce "The Family Falling" at a
special matinee In the Princess,
New York, June 9.

This piece was written by Der-
went and bis sister, Elfrida Der-
went and first produced in London.

Shows in Rehearsal
(And Where)

"Artists and Models" (Shu-
berts), Winter Garden.
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" (Leon

De Costa), Fulton.
"Red Kisses" (Blaney it

Hurtig), Yorkville.
"Chatterbox Revue" (Will

MorriBsey), Bryant Hall.
White's "Scandals" (George

White). Apollo.
"Who Cares?" (Earl Car-

j-oll). Earl Carroll Studios.
"All Wet" (Art Theatre,

^?' Punch aiM'iudy.' '

1 ' iT;i.i iili'ri. 1.1

tfiiaiiUMMiaa^aidadb iii'-i(i tiiriJMii "^"' ^'
- rfitf-. 'Uil^tam (*'

1i |- mil'
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ALBEE'S PROVIDENCE

STOCK CELEBRATING

Mngest Summer - Annually

Stock Run in Same House

Under Same Management

Providence, May 2*.

Opening: the 25th year of Ita career
0» a local institution, the Silver
Jubilee B. F. Albee Stock Company,
preaentlns a smooth performance of
"The Best People" was cordially re-
ceived last night by 2,300 persons
who Jammed the Albee theatre, the
first capacity audience the house
lias had In some time.

Foster Lardner. manager of the
house, ballyhooed the company as
the only stock ult In the country
which has played a quarter century
under the same management each
summer in the same town and
which has otfiy chartged theatres
twice.
Burton Churchill, lead In the first

company In 1904, and Charles
Bchofleld, for over decade character
man and stage manager, competed
for success longevity honors with
Mayor Joseph H. Gftiner, occupying
a box, who has been re-elected
perennially since 1912. Mayor
Oalner and Lieut Oov. Nathaniel
W. Smith were speakers.
The cast comprised Helen Ray,

Pauline MacLean, Ralph Morehouse,
Alnsworth Arnold, Robert L. Keith.
Claudine MacDonald, Day Mason,
Earl AVhitaker. Ellen Maher and
Betty LAurence.

Ohio's Stock Holds Over

Play; Keeps Glendiiming
Cleveland. May 26.

Through the McLaughlin stock at
the Ohio holding over "The Nervous
Wreck" for this week there is a
chance the piece will continue for

'Its third week at the theatre.
Ernest Olendining, in the lead,

tarred in a special engagement
ber*, wlU remain with "The Wreck"
«r may be induced by Robert Mc-
lAughlln to prolong his local stay.
"The Nervous Wreck" baa been

playing to stand up business since
opening. The company is rehears-
ing 'Whole Town's Talking" (Elmer-
•on-Loos) as (be succeeding piece.

^i\ STOCKS k\^

7%« •nramer stock tsaw has
startod with moro tbaa a dozen
oomiMinlea having opened during

the past fortnight Included among
tho moro prominent of them are
George Meeker's company at the
Davidson. Milwaukee; the Olga
Worth Players at the Palace, Hous-
ton; De Witt Newing, Capitol, Al-
bany; Garry MoOarry, Majestic,
Memphis; Robert McLaughlin at
the Ohio, Cleveland, and the Beach-
Jones Company at the Regent, Mus-
kegon.
The number of companies playing

is no larger, however, since several
stocks have called It a season.
Among the stock theatres that
closed their doors are: Ritx, Fort
Worth; Proctor's, Elizabeth; Audi-
torium, Spokane; Opera House, St.

John. N. B.; Oarrlck. Wilmington.

Carroll Players No. 1 closed

their third season ut the opera
house, St .^ohn, N. B., with "A

mSS ABNOLD'S DIVOBCE SUIT
Providence, May 26.

Mrs. Kenneth Dlven (Margaret
Arnold) has entered suit for divorce
here against her husband, an at-

tendant In Butler Hospital. He
claims to have played in stock also.

Mrs. Dlven's charges have not
been made public. Mrs. Dlven is

now in a Woonsocket (R. L> stock
company.

AMATETJSS WITH FR08.
Toronto, May 26.

O. P. Huntley is appearing at the

Comedy, with Charles Hampden's
British Players, a stock organiza-
tion using some amateurs as fillers.

Flirting Flapper." At tba Btjoa.
Bangor. M*.. CarroU Playcm Mo t,

personnel Include*: Angela Warde
and King Calder. leads; Virginia
Fraal. WtUlam MelvlUs^ Robwt
Smith, Carolino Morriaoa. Forreat
Cummings. Nan Crawford. J. R.
Webster. William, T. Townahend,
Owen CoU, Keller Hmrriaom.

Plans to relntroduoo dramatic
stock with an organisation playing
three days la Sydney, N. &, and
three days in Glace Bay, N. S., for

a summer run of about It weeks
have been practically shelved be-
cause of failure to settle the coal

strike, which is demoralising the-

atre business in the Skuitem Canada
mining centera

Mrs. J. A. Malmrose, Chicago, has
announced the approaching wedding
of her daughter, Ella Jeanna Malm-
rose, last summer in stock in Terre
Haute, Ind., and several seasons at

the Rockford and Palaca theatres,

Rockford, IlL, where she formerly
resided, to D. Stuart Bell of Ot-
tawa, Canada, overseas English
army captain and Iat«ly with the
Standard Oil Co.

The summer opera company
which Fortune GaUo is organising
for Fountain Ferry park. Louisville,

opens next week. It is composed
of Flavia Arcaro, Eva Fallon, Ar-
thur Berkley, John Daly, Leo At-
will aiid others. Max Fiobandler
will be musical director and a
chorus of 26 will b« used, both men
and women.

Waukegan, IlL. which recently

turned down dollar top stock has a
summer stock, at moro popular
prices. The company was recruited

in Chicago by Horaca SIstare.

Eugene McGlUlan has I«ft "Spooks"
at the Playhouse. Chicago to become

No. 2 Duffy Stock in

Frisco at $1.25 Did $7,650
San Francisco. May 26.

Estimates for Last Wsek
Columbia— BOsis Ferguson and

Renry Miller in "The Grand
Duchess and the Floor Waiter"
(new). Well dona, but story not
deserving of unusual praise, accord-
ing to critics. Two stars drew $16,-
SOO. Not exi>ected to t>e kept on
long. $2.60 top.

Capitol— Frank Egan'a "White
Collars." 22d week. Up to $6,660
at $2 top. Rlsa la receipts due to
announcing end of run. New play,
"Spooks." follow* Jane t.

Alcazar— Fourth week oC the
Henrr Duffy Players in "The First
Tear" at "sensible" seals, <1.60 top:
17,880.

Prosident (remodelled Savoy)

—

Second week DufFy's No. 2 com-
pany in "The Last Warning." hol<l-
ing even pace with Alcazar $1.66
scale, topped $7,660.

Special Co. for Tryout
Rosalie Stewart Is in Milwaukee

supervising the rehearsals and di-
rection for the premiere of her new
production, "The Enchanted April."

a dramatization by Kane Campbell
and Miss Stewart of the best seller

English novel by Countess Ruasell.
who writes under the nom-de-plume
of Elizabeth.
A special stock company is being

organised in Milwaukee to try out
this play, which may be kept on
the road as a traveling attraction.

George Kelly's new play, "Craig's
Wife." wlU be Miss Stewart's
metropolitan offering In the late

summer.

STOCK CO. SWITCHES LOCALE
Memphis, May 26.

Because the Lyceum Theatre here
Is not equipped with a ventilating
system for cooling the place the
Gene Lewls-Olga Worth stock has
gone to Houston, Tex., for a sum-
mer engagement. They will return
to Memphis in late August.
Gene an^ Olga started to Tulsa,

but the Alcdar Theatre row broke
up the party. Judge CliflTord Davis,
only Ku Klux Klan Judge in Mem-
phis, acted as counsel for the com-
pany in untying the Tul8i^|M|^ct
and making the one for Houston!
• ».-..... ,^.. .. . i .£

KENNETH THOMAS KNOBLOCK
Dramatic and Motion Picture Critic Now Orleans "Timss-Pleayune"
Kenneth Thomas Knoblock ("K. T. K."), dramatic and motion picture

critic of the New Orleans "Times-Picayune," is a native of Belleville,

111., where he was born May 17, 1898. Nineteen years later, having writ-

ten high school sports and the like for the local prints, he bocame a
newspaper man. doing everything the city editor didn't do for the Belle-

ville "News-Democrat."
A <ew months later the city editor resigned and, because of a scarcity

of men, the raw cub had to take over the desk. Military service, perfunc-
tory and within the confines of his native state, followed about a year
on the home town rag, after which our hero bad an equally brief and
perfunctory career at the University of Illinois.

The St Louis "Post-Dispatch" then knew Knoblock for two years as
a relief police reporter and rewrite man. A year on the Memphis "Com-
mercial-Appeal" was next, then a year on the "Times-Picayune," which
ended when the boy was bitten with the China bug and sailed away as

an apprentice seaman—to Galveston, where a dislocated knee set him
ashore, still thousands of miles from China.
The Houston "Post" paid for coffee and cakes for a few months, but

the assistant Sunday editor's desk on the St. Paul "Pioneer Press" was
tempting. A year of tTO frozen North and mwnories of the sunny South-
land began to surge. The "Times-Picayune" was willing, and, after a
few months of general work, Noel StrausS resigned as critic and Knoblock
took over the Job.

That was nearly a year ago and the critical feet thus far, haven't
begun to Itch. As "K. T. K.," the falling young Journalist established

"Asbestos," a dally column of criticism and interviews, apd started pic-

ture criticism on the "Times-Picayune." , <

(The 35th of the series of photographs and sketohss of dramatic critics).

its leading man. Others engaged in-

clude Mlra McKlnney, Ralph Poe,
Loretta McNair, Bkl Russell. Frank
Seay. Tom Ryan and Dolly Day.
They will be housed in the Ma-
JesU&

The Lillian Desmond Players will

open a summer season of ock at
Idora Park, Youngstown, Ohio, June
S. The company is being organized
out of New York by J. D. Ham-
mond who has thus far signed Wil-
liam Coumeen. Franklyn Munnell,
Jack West Fern Chandler. Frank
Farrara and Lois Hammond. "Just
Married" will be the oi>enlng bilL

Vaughan Glaser, actor-manager,
who has been doing stock at the
Uptown Theatre, Toronto, for sev-
eral seasons. Is starting to syndi-
cate himself. He has secured con-
trol of the Temple (stock), Hamil-
ton (Can.), here and will in future
direct its policies though continu-
ing to devote most of his time to

the Toronto company.

Mae Park will play the lead in

"Peg o' My Heart" the opening at-
traction of the Dorothy Gale Play-
ers at the Temple, Hammond, Ind.

Others are Bmmett Vogan, -Harry
Roussau, Sam Park, Lem Parker.
EMIythe Lawrence, Maxins Miles, and
others. Frank L. Maddocks is di-

rector.

MacLean Players, headed by Bd-
ward Clark LlUey and Nancy Dun-
can, opsned a summer season at
the Colonial. Akron. O.. May 18. the
starter being "The Best People."
Jans Stuart Henry Hicks, Jerry
O'Day and Harry Ford are also in

the company.

Italph Dungar will put a summer
musical stock in Carlln's Park,
Baltimore, shortly. He will produce
a standard repertoire there with a
company of 40, the troupe playing
in the 2,5ed seated Arena, which is

a semi-open air theatre.

Opera house, St John, M. B.,

which has played dramatic stook for

three seasons, will have pictures

and probably a summer run of mu-
sical comedy tab. Stock may re-

turn in September.

The U. Wilmot Toung-Margle
Adams company is making a sum-
mer tour of the Eastern Canadian
provinces.

The Majestic, Halifax, N. S.,

dramatic stock housa, is playing

pictures for the summer. Reports
that a summer run ot dramatic
stock would bs started at this

house are not verified.

The musical stock schedolsd to
open at the Alhambra, Brooklyn.
last week failed to materlaliss with
the renturs reported indefinitsly
postponod.

Ths Maxwell 'Kennedy mosleal
stock reopsned the Alhambra
Brooklyn, with "Uttls JsMrfe
James." Ths stock is going in tor
traction. The stock Is going in for
a 10 weeks' run at a reported rent-
al of $766 weekly for the four walls.

Jessie Bonstelle announces Donald
Cameron as leading man to succeed
Manart KIppen. who has been p'ay-
Ing leads at ths Ronstells Play-
houte, Detroit

Pauline MacLean is ths leading
woman of the Albee Stock, Provi-
dence, R. L, to play opiKMite Robert
Keith. The season opened Monday
(May SI) with "The I^est People.

PEEFOSM nr BOTAL KOOM
London. May 17.

An unusual event recently took
place at Hampton Court Palace,
once the home of Kings and Cardin-
als. In the 17th Century Oak Room,
considered to bs the King of Eng-
land's own private room and for the
use of which royal permission must
always be obtained, the first per-
formance of "The Wooden Prin-
cess," by Margaret Irwin, was
given.

The play is a well written work
more atmospheric than dramatic.
Heading the company were George
Sklllan the the authoress.

LEGITS nr "AMBUSH"
Los Angeles, May 26.

Henry Kolker is to be featured
in "Ambush." a play by Arthur
Richmond, at the Potboiler theatre
June 16. Rose Tapley will be an-
other member of the cast

Ole M. Ness will stage the pro-
duction.
The Potboilsrs Intend sending

"Ambush" on the road to the sur-
rounding cities and also San Fran«
Cisco for a week's engagement

UnU THEATRES

The new ^ome of the Pasadena
(Calif.) Community Players was
officially opened with a presenta-
tion of "Ths Amethyst" by Victor
Mapes, ths premiers production of
the play. The new theatre of the
Community Players has been built
at a cost of $800,000 and was mads
possible by the contributions of 800
residents of Pasadena. It Is de-
cUred ths finest Uttls thsatrs in
ths world.

The Salt Lake Oratorio Society
has afaready l>egua rshearsala tor
an out-of-doors presentation of
Haydn's "Ths CreaUon" ths Utter
part of Jons. Professor Thomiw
Giles, head of ths music depart-
ment of the University of Utah, has
been selected by ths Salt Lake
board as director.

Oeorgs Bernard Shaw's taresb
"Androcles and ths Uon" was pre-
ssnted by ths Brown University
Dramatic Association. Providencs,
R. L Ben W. Brown directed.

The Mllford (Conn.^ Dramatie
Club pressntsd rrhs First Tsar,"
May 14-11. in ths Oapltol thsatrs
thsrSb direotion, Mrs. Edward F.
Congdon.

The Community Theatre Oulld of
Newark, N. J., a new little theatre,
opened laal week- with "Manikin
and Minikte." "Ths Olitterlng Gate"
and "Ths Zjong Voyags Homs."

The Little Thsatrs society, T>tm
Moines. la., has sleeted Mrs. Wini-
fred Howell Sterns, president; Mrs.
Mary Rosamond. vice-president;
Fsms Lee, secretary, and Albert
Robinson, treasurer.

Ths Feagln Playsrs pressnted
four one-act plays at ths Wanna-
maker Auditorium May SL (

The MayIon Players have wound
up their season at the Auditorium,
Spolcane, Wash. The> will reopon
in August.

Ralph Kellard. Lenore Sorsby,
Monroe Owsley, Ruth Hammond are
Joining ths Walker stock, Cindn-
natt

The Myron Parsons Players at the
Colonial. Lawrence, Mass.. have
closed. Parsons plans to reopen
with his company in Gloucester.

Lakewood Players open their
25th season at Lakewood, Me., June
8, with "Tea for Three." Howard
Lindsay is directing.

•n.e Majestic Players, Utlca, N.T..
wil' shift to the A /on, Watertown,
N. Y., opening there June L

NATIONAL PLAYERS/
Washington, May 20.

Steve Cochran has been treasurer
of the National, a Washington in-
stitution, for many years. Digging
up Clarence Jacobson, both rented
the National from W. H. Rapley.
Steve's boss In the regular season,
and opened up with a stock that at-
tracted eapacitl with mighty Uttls
paper.
A sure-fire fares. "The Nervous

Wreck," was selected, with an ex-
cellent cast consisting of Minor
Watson, Leneta Lans, William Mc-
Fadden, William Phelps, Thomas L.
Brower, Dorothy Tlemey, Romalns
Callender, Charles Halton, Raymond
Cardwell, Edward Arnold and
Walter Soderllng. Clifford Brooks
was brought in for the direction and
Charles Squires to paint the sets.
Watson delivered splendidly, as

did the little known leading woman.
Miss Lane. Mr. Brooke's direction
is of the Broadway stamp, and
Squires' sets were right. In fact,
the entire company clicked.
Washington had Its Poll's for

years, and preocding that Ite Co-
lumbia Players, but since the pass-
ing of these, most stock ventures
have been flops.
This reviewer predicts that Coch-

ran and his boss, Mr. Rapley, wUl be
arguing this fall when the regular
house bookings start to corns Is as
to which it will be, the stock or ths
bookings. J#«sMsw

Donald MacDonald Is with the
Stuart Walksr stock at the Cox,
Cincinnati.
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CHICAGO OPERA

DEnCIT-$399,275

Not So Bad in Comparison

—Building Warehouse

The ofBclal report of the Chicago

Opera has the deficit this year aa

|S99,276, which means that the

troupe's guarantors are obligated

tor 80 percent of their guarantee.

lASt year they were required to pay
4S percent.

The report stated that In Chi-

cago and on tour the receipts were
$1,469,000, principally from seat
sales; total expenses, |1,86S,000.

Thus the deficit, considered a fair
break on a bad sekson and not to
be compared with the $1,000,000
deficit left after the solitary season
In which Mary Garden headed the
business and artistic organization.
Samuel Insull, president, has an-

nounced that notwithstanding the
deficit and off year, a fund has been
subscribed with which to build a
warehouse for the company, that
warehouse to house the tremen-
dously expensive production of
•The Lore of Three Oranges,"
which received a trio of perform-
ances some years ago and which
was then sent to Umbo. Also, de-
spite the low finances, several new
productions will b« made next sea-
son, among them a work for which
Mrs. Minnie Maddern Flake has
fashioned the libretto.

Baroness' Concert Drew
11120; Agents Spent More

New Orleans. May M.
Paul Montelpre, k>oal concert

agent, has brought suit against Bar-
oness Lisna Mosoonl Massanet. eon-
cert artist, to recoTer $194.80, which
he elafana Is due him from the
Baroness ftor having outUld that
amount In con^iectlon with the con-
cert given by the Baroness recently
at the Shrine auditorium.

Montelpre. as fiscal agent, claims
to have paid $180 renUl for the au-
ditorlimi and incurred other ex-
penses totalUng $318. The concert
crossed about $180. Suit has been
Instituted to recover the difference
In amount which the agent claims
the Baroness is obligated.

NEW PRIMA

Fortune Qalb Introduces English
Sonactress

FINAL SUNDAY CONCERT
(REVIEW)

The 18th and final performance
for the season of the Sunday Sym-
phonic Society was given Sunday
noon in the Criterion, New York,
JoBiah Zuro directing. The house
was packed.

In addition to a skilled Interpre-
tation of three diflflcult numbers,
the closing program was marked by
the awarding of the society's $100
prize for the best lilted and original
acore to be played by this orchestra
In the last year. Willy Stahl, com-
poser of "The Romantic Concerto."
played a few weeks ago, won it.

He is a New Torker.
Strangely enough, the program

opened with the soft, almost pathetic
Adagio movement from Vivaldi's
"Concerto in A Minor." Muted
violins made this ntfmber effective
and prepared the way for keen con-
trasts later on.
The last of the program's three

numbers was "Les Preludes" by
Liisst. Here the harpist had her
turn and the horns, drums, cymbals
came into their own. This body of
tonal artists sent their audience
away with a little clearer insight
into this famous symphony which
amounts to an autobiography of the
composer.
The disturbance of a dreamer's

fair Illusions, the disenchantment
that stark realisms bring were
sympathetically expressed. The
theme is a penetrating thing whose
echoes never seem to die. Played
by the French horns and string in-
struments toward the finale, the
theme is immediately taken up by
the strings and reeds, nor is it

drowned by the succinct, determined
ending. Its finale provides climax
enough for any concert but not at
the expense of, the program's sec-
ond and decidedly most appealing
number.
This was" Beethoven's Fifth Sym-

phony in C Minor. Because of its

tremendous emotional quality it is

predestined to be a silhouette on
any program. The third movement
of this symphony is better known
than the other two movements, but
even its vivid coloring is intensi-
fied when contrasted to the sym-
phony's earlier strains wherein a
human heart, grieving, dlspairing,
is graphically expressed. Against
the background of the suffering
which the first two movements de-
pict one seems to see the figure of
a head bowed down with poignant
giSef. It is the sort of music
which tells you—if played artistic-
ally aa it was Sunday—that a terri-
fied soul would rather give up than
stay on and endure more.
Dr. George H. Gartlan, Supervinor

Of Music in the New York City
public schools, made a brief talk
in which he praised the past two
years' work of the Sunday Sym-
phonic Society, adding that rehear-
sals for next season's programs are
scheduled to begin in two weeks.

Memphis, May U.
Carman Dale and Roy Atwell are

* tlM atara of inortune Oallo's Comic
Opera Company, which opened a
four weeks' summer run in the
Memphis municipal auditorium
Monday. Miss Dale Is an English
prima donna whom Gallo hopes to

* make a star.

"The Chocolate Soldier," by Oscar
Straus opened; "Sweethearts,"
"Firefly" and "The Mikado" will
follow.

An added attraction la a "so-
ciety" dance after the evening per-
formance on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights. Mrs. Adele Or-
glll, society matron, Is chairman of
the dance committee.

New Jap Operetta
Tamalkl Miura, the Japanese

prima donna whose fame in this
ooontry has been largely made
Chrougli her singing of "Madame
Butterfly" in the San Carlo troupes,
wm be featured next season In a
•«r Japanese operetta, "Mamlko

new piece is a one-acter and
will ba parformed aa half ot certain
daobla bills, such as "Pagliacci,"
T/Oraoolo," "Petruscka" and "Cav-
mMmlm. Buatlcana."

BEWICAN BETUKNINO
Newman, famous Bngllsh

•rltlo, la expected to return
Tork next season to resume

critic post on the "New
¥«tk Mvening Post." Newman, "this

aaaon. caused consternation In

Boaato etrdea by his frank reviews
oa tiM Metropolitan.
White here, he wrote a book

eaUaa '^ Music Critic's Iluliday."

It 1»*-l>c«n aaoently published.

K. C. Civic Opera Co.

15th Season; No Deficit

Kansas City, May 26.

The management of the Kansas
City Civic Grand Opera Company
announce the 18th annual season,
which closed last week, the most
successful in the company's exist-

ence?^ While the productions were
more elaborate, the attendance was
also much greater, extra seats be-
ing used in the Shubert at some of
the performances.
There vas no deficit. This is con-

sidered quite remarkable for a civic

music undertaking and the fact
there is a small profit is almost un-
believable.

Most of the credit for the pro-
ductions goes to Mr. and Mrs. Ott-
ley Cranson, and Miss Gladys Cran-
son, who returned from Bagland to

appear in her own home town.

TETTSAZINI HERE IN ACT.
Lulsa Tettrazlni will return to the

United States next season for the
first time in five years. She will
make an extensive tour of this coun-
try and will also appear in Canada
and Mexico.
W. L. Healy will manage the diva,

who makes her debut in New York
in October, according to present
plans.

FHTE DATS AT MUSCATIHE
Cincinnati, May 86.

Plans for a permanent mammoth
outdoor spectacle to take the form
of a Greek tragedy, 'Iphlgenia,"
combined with all the musical forces
of Cincinnati, were made at a meet-
ing held In the Hotel Gibson here.
The spectacle Is to be held In the

Cincinnati University stadium.

UTAH'S ENTBT
Salt Lake City, May 86.

Concerts are being given here to
raise funds to send Utah's contest-
ant to Portland, Ore., to compete
for national honors June 6-10.

Ethel Lind, contralto, will repre-
sent Utah and the Intermountaln
states at the national competition.

LONGONE'S TROUPE

Franco • Am«rioan - Italiano Com-
pany in Pari*—Will Qlva 20 Oparat

Parla, May IT.

Paul Longone, youthful managing
director of the American opera sea-
son In Paris, has arranged to open
at the Galte here. May 20, giving 20

performances to tern^inate June 11.

The i>atrons Include Samuel Zukor,
William Braden and Meamore Ken-
dall.

Mary Oarden heads the troupe
and will apjtcar tha first night in

"The Love of the Three Kings."
The company engagred includes
Rosa Ralaa. Totl del Monte, Elvira
de Hidalgo, Maria Kousnezoff, Lu-
cille ChalTont, Wanda Numlcos,
Yvetta Rugel, Q. Mario, Elvira Ca-
saxza, Lusla Bertana, Olacomo
Lauri-Volpl, Charlea Hackett, An-
gelo Bada, Ludovloo Olivelro, Fer-
nand Ausseau, Giovanni Martinelll,

Joseph Hyalop, Giuseppe de Luca,
Glacomo Rimini, Marcel Rodrigo,
Virglllo Lassarl. Adamo Dldur,
George Baklanoff. Desire Defrere,

Gaetano Assolini.
The conductors will be Henry G.

Weber. Frank St.-Ledger, Roberto
Moranzonl, Ettora Panizsa and
Gennaro PappL Such la the list of

namea dispktyad on the poatara of

tha advertising columns on tha bou-
lavarda

Summer Season of light

Opera in Washington
Washington, May 26.

Washington is to have a summer
season of light opera at the Audi-
torium. Edouard Albion, director

general of the Washington Opera
Company, working under a guar-
antee from the Auditorium, is to put
the company in opening early in

June.
A schedule of performances are

being arranged that will give the
auditorium opportunites to book in

other attractions on the off nights,

the opera company not pla>in^' two
nights out of each week.

CONCEBT MANAGERS' MEETINO
The National Concert Managers'

Association meets June 14-16 at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago.
Business Is the only thing on the

program.

Wagner's Opera Comiqne

A aubscrlption aeason of opera

comlque, the first full seo.son evec

launched in America, will be given

next year by Charles L. Wagner,
legit and concert manager.

His plan at preaent has "Fra;

Dlavolo," "Die Fledermaus" (also

planned for production by the The^
atro Guild); "Lily of Klllarney,"?

"lolantho" (Gilbert and Sullivan)^!

"H. M. S. Pinafore" (aLso In the

G. &-3. repertoire), and tho famous
old "Girofle-Glrofia," which his not

been revived for many years

Wagner plans to have thesa wo'ks
cast with opera singers and to put

each on foi;' a minimum of four

weeks, that period to be partially

guaranteed by subsc.-lpilons. The
whole thing will be in the nature of
an experiment, and should it prove
successful Wagner plans an exten»
slon of the plans already definitely
laid out.

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

BLANCHE BATES
•Mat, GVTHKIB MeCUNTIONKW TORK OITT

SiBYUA BOWHAN
AS WANDA

"Rose-Marie"
Woods Theatre, Chicago

Bep.. JKNIB JACOBS

PHYLUS CLEVELAND
"TKIX MK MORK"
QmUtty ThMtnt. M. T.

ARTHUR DEAGON
«'Roae-Marie"

Imperial Thaatra, New York

Dlreetfea tWKtm JACOBS

MADELEINE FAIRBANKS
:akt mamy-

Theatee, M«w T«rk

SAMHEARN
•nOCBCKlfAKT MART*

Vksiitfa, M. T.

EDNA IDBBARD
Tremandoos Hit la "I aill<is •( Om Rv«
BIBS'*—L.ye*saa Thaatr*. N«w Tork

IMrMttM. jMie jBBSfcs WUSe Rielrta

ALLEN KEARNS
"MKRCRMART MART"
I nBgsw Tk«Btw. N. T.

DOROTHY KNAPP

"Ziegfeld FMie^'
New Amsterdam Theatre

JOHN BOLES
"Mercenary Mary"

lAmfw Theatre. Kew Tark

jay brennan

stanleTrogers

DULCIE COOPER
LBADS Mat. ThM. Wilkes
Orans* OroVe Thaatr*. L«a Ansalea, Csl.

AUJIN DINEHART
PERMANENT ADDRESS

Friars Club, New York

BERT GILBERT
COMEDIAN

Actors* Equity Association

New York City

NEW YORK

LOJtLEE
THE BRIDE RETIRESI"

KstI—1, New Tork

FLORENCE MORRISON
"The Lady Falataff of Unaleal Comedy"
Tha Orand Dnchaaa, of Naw Tork Com-

paiir of "THR STUDENT PRINOR"
Jolaoa Tbaatre, New Tork

ELUOn NUGENT
AND

NORMA LEE
"THE POOR NUr*

Henry Millar's Theatre, New York
INDRFUilTRLT

WnUE HOWARD

"Sky High"
Winlw Garden, N. Y.

PmwmI Mgr. EUGENE HOWARD

HARRY G. KEENAN
"MT GIRL"—DlTMitlM, LtI* D. Aadrewa
Vanderbllt Theatre. N. T. IndailBltelr.

MADELEINE MASSEY
Now Playing Title Role

**Rote-Marie*'

WOODS, CHICAGO, ILL.

FRANK OnO
•OS lAT SOT"

Adelphl Theatre, Chleaae

BASIL RUYSDAEL
"TopsT aad Bv»" "Dnele Tom"

COLONIAL., BOSTON

RICHARD TABER
"18 2AT SOT"

Adelphl Theatre, Chleave

LOUIS A. TEHPLEMAN

"JIM KENYON"
with "Rose-Marie'*

WOODS THEATRR, CHICAGO
Dtnction. JRNIK JACOBS

JUDITH VOSSELU
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CoamopolUaia Theatre, N. X

MARIE SAXON

"My Girl"

Vanderbllt Theatre, New York

IMDRFUOTRLT

BILLY TAYLOR
JUVENILE

Actors' Equity Association

New York City

H. PIERRE WHITE
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WITH

Rose-Marie"

Woods Theatre, Chicago
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HELEN BOLTON
aadcrbilt Th«Ur«» New Tork

JOHNBYAH
"MT GIRI."

VaBderbllt Theatre, Mew Tork

SPENCER CHARTERS
"What'a the Shootla' ForT"NOW 4 IXCSHER

NYDIA D'ARNELL
Topsy and Eva" Prima Donna

COLONIAIo BOSTON

HARRY FENDER
ifLouie the 14th"

Cosmopolitan Theatre, New York

INDRFUnTRLT

JAMES GLEASON

TS ZAT SO?" I

Clianin'* Theatre, N. Y.

. CLARAJOa
_ "MISMATRS"
Tlaaee Sqaare Theatre, New Terk

GAD. KANE
Aetora' Roalt* AaaeeiatkaiNRw York cmr

DENNIS KING

"Rose-Marie"

Imperial, New York

SUEMacMANAMY
A .. -IT***'* FLTJSHBR"
Apollo Theatre, New Tork, Indeflalta

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
"ZIRGFRU) FOIXIR8"Kew Amaterdsm Theatre, New Tark

HARRY PUCK

"My Girl"
Vanderbilt Theatre, New York

INDBFINITRI.T

LOUIS SIMON
"MRRCRNART MART"
I^naacre Theatre, N. T

AMEE TORRIANI
"Ttmny and Rra"

COLONIAI,, BOSTON

CHARLOHE TREADWAY
JjemUm—Morouro Theatre

1,0s ANOKI.R8

ALFRED a WHITE
T.eadlns Comedian

"Abie'n Irish Roue," nepubllc. New Tork
Manocement, ANNE NICHOLS

CHARLES WU.LIAMS
COMIC

Direetlea MAX HART
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEQIT

(Oontlnu*d from pa«« li)

jltffar«no«. Tb» rhopeleasly lnoompet«irt playwrlghr te Mr. Darby's
0W» laterprvtatloii.

If* likely llir. Oalto oast ths play. It te also unUkoly that aifter aU at
Mia Chicago dram&tlo men who rank with any rsTlewars In tha country
ft>r Judgment, nnlTersally condemned "Clierlo," that Variety or any
Other paper wIM publish the defense Mr. Darby seU up. Error* in
•acting should be remedied before the first performance or should not
be pleaded In defense and in such manner as Mr. Darby pleada
Producers acoept the gamble of theatrical producing. Authors may or

may not protect themselves and their pUys. Reviewers on dallies don't
care about inside stuit as far as their readers are concerned; they com-
ment upon what passes before them, only, on the stage.
Mr. Darby's communication was written upon the letter-head of

The Economist Group, which publishes "The Dry Goods Economist." at
U9 West 39th street. New York.

The Los Angeles "Examiner" is on the trail of so-called syndicate and
news service fphotographers who assert that they will broadcast through
tha various Hearst syndicates pictures taken of Los Angeles society
women. It is said that these photographers have been in the habit of
•curing $100 to $500 from women who desire to have their countenances
reproduced in the newspapers of the country.
Complaints reached the Hearst newspaper. The paper brought the

attention of District Attorney Keys to the matter, and he has promised
to prosecute any person who represents himself as a Hearst man and
Is not employed by that organization.

It is said that the habit of the solicftors who sought photographs of
ocial climbers to steer the people to certain local photographers, who
would generally sell them 260 to 600 photographs at |1 each, to provide
the news service for distributing purposes.

The first benefit show conducted by the Theatrical Press Representa-
tives of America, held at the Liberty, New York, Sunday evening,
resulted In net proceeds of about $8,000. It will be devoted to ill mem-
bers or those in straightened circumstances. The box office statement
grossed $3,600, but the program advertising provided the profit.
The curious feature of the event was the minimum amount of pub-

licity obUined for it. Stunt work was expected, but never materialized.
However, the Liberty wept to capacity, despite a heavy downpour. The
association spent $1,600 in newspaper advertising on Saturday.
George M. Cohan topped the show, he being accorded a sensational

reception.
Nellie Revell, Introduced from the audience, was given thunderous

applause, too. Miss Revell -sat in the lobby before the show, selling
autographed programs at $1 each. She collected $78 In that manner.

A young revue producer who has been booking over the Erlanger
rood time will probably shift to the Shuberts next season following com-
plaints from roadhouse managers, one of whom in Philadelphia declared
that th» revue could never play his house again. In another city the
City censor waa smart enough not to pinch the show for publicity pur-
poses, which made the producer try to attempt a forced pinch on the
•how< These troubles caused the Erlanger ofllce more worry than the
piofits compensated for, according to the story.

Now that Phil Payne has left the managing editorship of the New
York "Daily News," it is unknown what he will do. At present he Is
Tacationing in Maine and the rumor around Broadway, where he was
well liked, is that he will start a tabloid for Hearst in Newark to cover
the north Jersey territory, which is heavily populated. Newark as a
newspaper town ranks high, all of its present sheets being money-
makers and with one of them, the "Newark Evening News," leading the
entire metropolitan district in lineage advertising.

"When the Brooklyn "Times- moved to its new building across the
bridge with much eclat attending, the sUff, after an editorial thanking
Brooklynitea for making "The Times" their biggest circulated paper,
decided to hold another celebration in the form of a banquet among
themselves. They came over to New York to have it.

There is a rather youthful actress along Broadway unable to secure
• role in a production because she has become known as unreliable to
producers. It is another case of a single role In which a great stage
possibility was ruined by being a hit. Some years ago tlutt particular
role fell to the lot of the girl and she scored in it so terrifically there
was no estimating the belg>Ui^^wblch she might climb, but with success
came ego, the girl wanted tov^^i^^potfl and when they wouldn't
let her do It. she wouldn't play. ^^^^BJ*
Then came prohibition. Then the nusband took the air and the

girl started going from one hotel to another, usually leaving by request
and letting them retain part of her wardrobe because of unsatisfied
obligations, until today she is living practically in one hat and suit and
visiting old friends. But her friends for the greater part do not believe
there is hope and though disposed to send her away for a cure they
do not believe It would be of any avail.

John Doughty, former secretary of Ambrose Small, the Toronto mil-

lionaire manager and sportsman, has served four years in the peni-

tentiary at Kingston, Ont. The disappearance of Small has never been
cleared up and he long ago was given up as dead. Doughty was arrested

In the northwest, accused of stealing $105,000 in bonds known to have
been in Small's safe. He confessed, divulging the hiding place, a cache
In the wall of a room newly papered. Sentenced to six years, efforts to

release -him failed but with deduction for good behavior he will be

freed Feb. 9, 1926. Doughty was unable to shed light on Small's disap-

pearance.

M. J. Nicholas, annpunped producer of "Mission Mary," the play by

Ethelbert D. Hale, which George Cohan said came near bringing him
back Into producing when he read it, has long been a silent factor In the

theatre, and comes Into the open for the {\fat time. He was formerly an

actor, but quit the stage some years back and began "buying In" on

unproduced plays. He Is said to have dope handsomely, and is now
arranging to build a theatre, he says, in the Fifties, near Fifth avenue.

George Leonard, character actor, is Nicholas' general representative,

and Bertram Harrison, his .stage director. "Mission Mary" opens Sept.

28, In Washington.

The abrupt closing of "His Queen" at the Hudson, New York. la.st

Wednesday came within an aco of being prefaced by a fistic encounter

between Oliver Morosco, producer, and James ONelll, Equity representa-

tive. Tho Equity omcials had arrived at the theatre before the matinee.

A fair house was in and the players, including Frandne Larrlmore, were

eagei- to give a perfoftn^iiue rather than make refund.s. After consultn-

tlon bet^veen Morosco. Equity officials and members of the company, It

waa asreed to let the curtain rise at tliree oclock and to resume dis-

ci- .slon after the matinee.
Moro.sio had gone to his office and upon his return lioard O Neill

addres.sUm the company. charKing that .Morosco h.id falsified matters all

the way through. Morosco had come in unknown to the orator and

suddenly countered with a defense which rose to heights whereby

Morosco told OXelll that he or anybody el.se from Equity could not un-

justly typify him a liar and get away with it. Moroscos temper was

waxing hot when O'Neill was hustled to an upstairs dressing room.

Friends of Morosco steptped in and squelched the near fight.

Miss Larrlmore and Robsrt Warwick addressed the company and Aaid

they were perfectly willing to waive salary so that the show could close

graoeifully Saturday night Instead of in midweek. Miss Larrlmore is

reported to have agreed to waive her week's salary if necessary to

reimburse other members of the cast rather than have the piece stranded

in midweek on Broadway. Equity officials, however, refused to allow the

actors to a«ree.

The ads used for announcing the enu-ance of "Abie's IrLsh Rose" Into

its fourth year Saturday in the New York dailies were among the most
subtle of the year. Mention was made prominently of the run piled

up, while the lettering was set upon a disc record, the Idea being "record"

behind the whole thing.

This ad was 60 lines on two columns.

AHEAD AND BACK
Charles Washburn, newspapcrma.i

and agent who has been with the

Chicago Company of "Abie's Iri.sli

Rose (now playing Detroit), leaves

the attraction this week. When the
show opened in Chicago Washburn
announced the "original Erie ca.'<t

intact" which attracted attention.

He explains he has been "away
from New York too long."

"The Carolinian,- which Charles L. Wagner will produce next season,

is not a spectacle, but a melodrama. The piece goes into rehearsal early

this summer. Sidney Blackmer will be featured.

Wagner's contract with Sabatini, the author, provides that the pro-

duction must be made by Nov. 1, else he relinquishes the picture rights.

The success of the "Garrick Gaieties," which the Junior Theatre Guild

produced at the Garrick. New York, Intended for Sunday matinees and
nights only, has brought a decision for special matinees next week,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. The regular Sunday performances
will continue. Guild dtarectors are now revising and restaging the revue

for a run of Its own, probably In the Garrick for th^ late summer, after

"The Guardsman" closes.

George S. Kaufman has received a leave of absence from the "Times"
(New York), and will complete ^two plays before returning to his desk

in August The pieces are "The Butter and Egg Man" and "The Inner

Light" Herman Manklewlscx will be acting dramatic editor during

Kaufman's absence, with 8. Zolotow his aide.

Richard Bennett and his managers are again having their fuss. This
time it is with the Theatre Guild. Bennett is playing in "They Knew
What They Wanted," at the Klaw, New York. Several times recently

when people In the audiences sneezed or coughed, Bennett has dropped
his character long enough to murmer a rebuke under his breath. Re-
cently Theresa Helbum, executive director of the Guild, had It out with
him. Now the actor is laying off the audiences for a while.

Rebuking audiences has been a habit with Bennett for years, either

during the action of a iplay or in curtain speeches.

Fred Schanberger, Sr, has taken over the Academy of Music in Balti-

more from the Shuberts. assuming their lease and rental which has
about six more years to go. The house was originally leased from Klaw
and Erlanger for Shubert vaudeville and since its fiop all policies have
been tried and failed. Fred Schanberger, Jr., has been made manager,
the Lyceum, of which he had charge having burned down. A cabaret
and supper club will be put in the building and a stock policy probably
started next falL

It Is understood that Schanberger had to take the house over to keep
the regular Shubert bookings In his Auditorium, those bookings having
expired this year. The Shuberts had tried to have him take the house
before, but while he had the Lyceum it was of no use to him. The
rental is said to be $14,000 annually.

In a recent story in Vaidety of the Pirandello theatre at Rome (Italy)

it was stated thai Eugene O'Neill was the only American playwright
represented in the repertory. This was in error, as Lawrence Languor's
"Another Way Out," translated, has been accepted by Pirandello. A
comment in the same story asked why George Bernard Shaw was not in

the Pirandello rep. The Continentals profess to see nothing strange in

this. Italy knows Shaw well but sees no reason why he should be
pushed by an art theatre.

^.1 .
-

The contract between David Belaaco and E. H. Sothern marks the
Indefinite and possibly final retirement of Julia Marlowe from the stage.

Miss Marlowe (Mra Sothern) plans to spend an extended period abroad
in an effort to regain her health, Impaired by strenuous stage work.
Belasco was associated with the elder E. H. Sothern early in his career,

and this is not the first time he has been the manager of the present
bearer of the naime.

Judge Garvin. In the Brooklyn (N. T.) District of the U. S. Court
has been reserving decision in the plagiarism suit of Ossip Dymow
against Guy Bolton and Comstock and Gest involving "Polly Preferred"
and a $600,000 damage claim, for over two months. The delay has
been partially due to Judgs Garvin's Illness, but O'Brien, Malevlnsky
and DrlecoU for Bolton, and Samuel Ruskln Golding (of Snltkln and
(3oodman) ^^^M^H^J^^P Judge Garvin for a thorough opinion on
this Jnnportant lltlPnion!^B^

It is in this suit •• In the "White Cargo'* proceeding, which M. L.
Malevlnsky won, that the Malevlnsky "play formula" plays an important
role, and it is this formula which is probably holding up the Garvin
verdict

It is anticipated that for the first time Mr. Malevlnsky's formula
will be worked into a legal opinion for official record and it would not
surprise many lawyers that Judge Garvin is also making a study of
playwrlghting In order to thoroughly understand the subject In hand.

One of the largest Jewelry firms in New York does not extend the
credit, even unto the wealthiest, that has been commonly believed. It

Is said that instead the concern does business nearly upon a cash basis,
and when not on that basis does not pass title to the expensive Jewels
it sells.

Through retaining title to the gems the concern can recall tbem at
any time.

Charles Judels, the character comedian, appears to have retired from
the stage but Is connected with a branch of the production end. Of late
he has been scouting for the Shuberts, being assigned to cover shows
out of town and tie up players under Shubert contracts.

Harry Sloan, advance agent, was
operated mi at the Lexington .ios-
pital last week. Thojgh 't was a
minor operation he lost much blood
but will probably be discharged next
week.

Frank Dallam of the New York
"American" stuff, and known to

agents, is In a serious condition at
the Roosevelt hospital. He his un-
dergone a series of opcrati ns for

a lobar affection.

One of the dailies printed a pipe that Peggy formerly of Peggy and
Cortez will return to marry Lowell Sherman. Peggy has gone abroad
to take a prolonged cruise as a guest on a private yacht, It is reported.
She has no present intention of marrying.

Just what the exact inside story is cf the production by William A.

Brady 'or his daughter, Alice Brady, of he adaptation by Wilton Lackaye
of the Louis Verneull play, now callcu "Oh, Mama," doesn't appear to be
commonly known. Mr. Lackaye Is said to have made the adaptation
upon a request of Lee Shubert and turned it over to Lee. Later, It Is

said, and without Mr. Lackaye having heard from the Shubert office,

Brady announced the new Alice Brady play under another • ame.
At that time Lackaye uttered a strong protest, when rehearsals coin-

cidcntally of the Brady piece stopped suddenly. I..ater they resumed
Willi the changed and present title, also with Lackaye acknowledq;ed as

the adapter. It is reported Brady roached an agreeable arrangement with
Liicka>e. solving the threatened tangle.

Jeanne Eagles will shortly sail for Europe. The star got a bad break on

her trip overseas last summer and returned almost Immediately. Shf

will appear In "Rafn" in Chicago starling early in the fall.

English-Canadian Circuit
Toronto, May 26.

Sir John Martin Harvey and other
London stars, names not divulged,
are booked to play across Canada
next season.
This announcement follows two

theatrical deals of considerable
magnitude, the organisation of a
Trans-Canada theatre chain backed
by Canadian Famous-Players and
N. L. Nathanson and the formation
of Trans-Canada Bookings, Ltd.,

with Lol Solman as president and
the head office at the Royal Alex-
andra, Toronto.
The scheme is said to be part of

a larger one to tour English shows
across Canada and then back home
via Australia, but the details oC
the full undertaking are still hazy.
Whether the Trans-Canada opera-
tions will loom up as serious com-
petition for New York road shows
can only be conjectured. A Do-
minion wide chain has been at-
tempted In the past but never on
such a large scale.

Chorus Girls
Anette Borrn has gone to Buffalo

to Join "Keyhole Kameos."
Bobbie Blair, winner of the 1924

"Perfect Form" contest at Atlantio
City, will be in the new "Artists and
Models" chorus.

Elsie Behrens is the only chorus
girl to receive a three-year contract
given to the members of "Louie the
14th" csst.

Virginia McQee ("Follls" chorus)
Is doubling at Giro's.

Irma Dane, formerly of the "Pl.<itn

Jane" chorus, Is now dancing at the
Club Richman, New York.

CABSOLL'S COAST LEASE
Los Angeles, May 26.

Plans will be filed this week for
a structure on Sth Street near Hope
In which Harry Carroll will have
a music hall lased to him for 25
years. The building will be on a
site 88 X 185 feet, 12 stories In height
and cost $1,000,000.

Freddie Keeler is to finance the
project with John M. Cooper the
architect. It Is planned to begin
work on the building about June
16 and to have It ready for occu*
pancy not later than Jan. 1.

Carroll Is to produce similar type
shows to the one he produced suc-
cessfully here at the Orange Grove
for over 20 weeks this season.

MUSICAL FOR ADA MAE
"Susie Sunshine," a new musical

by Zelda Sears. Charles Dericksoa
and Harold Levey ham been decided
upon as the new ctarrlng vehlcls
for Ada Mae Weeks next season
when that star passes from ths
management of Henry W. Savage to

Lou Wiswell, Savage's general
manager who has taken over ths
contract.

Miss Weeks will spend the sum-
mer abroad returning the latter part

of July to begin rehearsals for ths
new show.

MTTZI TO GO TO ST. LOUIS

Mitzl will wind up her season la

'The Magic Ring" at Bridgeport,

Conn., May 23.

She will take a two weeks' vaca-
tion preparatory to appearing with

the St. Ix)Ul8 Comic Opera Co. In

revivals of "Shari" and "Head Over
Heel.s," two of her former starring

vehicles.
*
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figur«a Mtimat*</v and commant point to aoma attraotiona baing

ueoassful, white tha sama gross acoraditad to othara might auggaat
madiocrity or Iota. Tha vananca la axplainad in tha diffaranoa In

housa capacitias, with tha varying ovarhaad Also tha aisa of oast,

with consaquapt diffaranoa in nacassary gross for profit. Varianos
in butinass nac«ssar> for musical attraction aa against dramatic
play is also considered

Estimates for Last Waalc
•Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (168th
week). Broadway got Its flrst

warm spell late last week, and
Saturday business declined. "Abie"
started fourth year on Broadway
at over 111,000.

*Aloma of the South Seas," Lyric
. (6th week). Getting agency sup-
port whl(^ fooled talent rating
show- strict cut-rater; last week
claimed takings of |12,600 or
more; this week scale lifted to
13.30. with 13.85 Saturday night.

'ArtisU and Models" (1924), Casino.
Closed last Saturday when 82d
week completed; announced for
another week, but Jump to Chi-

' cago probable reason for change
In plan; finishing pace. ,$12,000.

"Bachelors' Brides," Wallack'a (1st

. week). Tried out earlier in spring
and reported rewritten; Felix
Isman rei>orted backer; premiere
here Thursday (May 28).

'^m—r and Cleopatra," GuUd Tbe-
»tra (7th week). Last week was
ilrst after subscriptions wei> off;

atood up well with pace Indicated
around $13,000; reported expen-

'K . atve to operate and must hold up
K summer continuance acoom-
pUsbed.

•Daaira Under the Elms,- Earl :;ar-
roU (29tta week). Accomplished a
Cood run; under atop limit last
two weeks, with last week's gross
around $8,000; due to move to the
Cohan next week.

Tollies," New Amsterdam (49th
week). Close to year's run, which
will be marked by summer edition
of revue; matinee trade has been
off lately; takings quoted at
$2»,b00.

"la Zat 8o7" Chanin's 4«th St (21st
week). Season's laugh champion;
only "What Price Glory" contends
for record of sustained big busl-
neaa; "Is Zat So?" haa led non-
muslcals alnce .moving to house;
last weak matinees off, but gross
went to $19,500.

"Hall'a Balla," Gaorge M. Cohan
(17tb waek). Final week; plans
called for summer stay, but busi-
ness down around $5,000; "Desire
Under the Blms" moving from
CTarroU.

"His Quaan," Hudson. Stopped
after Wednesday nuitlneo last
week; ran one week and three
performances; failure to pay sal-
aries jammei^ show up with
Bqulty.

"Lady of the Roaa," 49th St. Closed
Monday night upon completion of
eight performances; unfavorably
received and reported not over
$1,600.

"Lady Ba Qood," Liberty (26th
week). Like other musicals this
success off somewhat in la^t
month; business stlU profitable,
however; $22,600 last week; has
good chance to stick.

"LadiiM of tha Evening,** Lyceum
(2Sd waek). Kasfly riding ahead
of "The Harem"; business last
week again quoted around $11,000;
has not gone Into cut rates yet
and ought to remain through sum-
mer.

"Louie the 14th," Cosmopolitan (18th
week). Matinee trade >«ported off
here like most others; class show
around $28,000 of late.

"Loves of Lulu," Ambassador (3d
week). Second week so poor that
closing likely Saturday; estimated
around $2,000.

"Man or Devil," Broadhurst (2d
week). Lionel Barrymora's third
new production this season;
opened May 27; Indications for
limited draw; new show may be
one of repertory for star's tour
next season.

"Mercenary Mary," Longacre (7th
week). L. Lawrence Weber's
musical doing well; with house
and show under same management
tiu-ns profit without attracting ex-
ceptional money; $11,000 to $12,000
and satisfied.

"Mikado," 44th St, (7th week).
Dived last week from $18,000 to
$14,000 or less; indicated limita-
tion of Gilbert and Sullivan ra-
ival.

.. "Miamatas," Times Square (7th
waek). Slipped downward last
week, heat counteracting cut-rate
ales; Indicated takings under
$5,600; house to get "The Cbat-

• ,- terbox Hevue" early in June.
"My Qirl," Vanderbllt (27th week).

Last week got good start, ahead
of previous week until warm spell
arrived; over $10,000, profitable.

^dd Man Out," Booth (1st week).
Opened Monday; flrst known as
"The First Hundred Years," also

. "The Weather Vane"; written by
' Raul Fox and George Tilton.
. *Old English," Ritz (23d week).

Final week for Galsworthy com-
edy starring George Arliss; rated
with dramatic hits of season;
averaged $16,•OO for four months;
recent pace $11,000.

V *Pigs," Little (S9th week). Busi-
ness this week may determine
whether show continues through

1
June; final weeks Indicated with
trade now $6,000 to $6,000.

"Rosa- Marie," Imperial (39th week).
Arthur Hammersteln's gold mine;
cleaning up here, Chicago and
Boston; easily topping Broad-
way's list, with last week around
$36,000; only $2,500 under winter
pace.

"Student Prince," Jolson'a (26th
week). Less than 60 per cant of
winter business, with present tak-
ings estimated at $18,000; cast in-
expensive, however, for operetta
of the kind.

"Sky High," Winter Garden (13th
week). Moves to Ca«lno Monday
and will try to stick Into July;
business fairly good of late, with
pace around $18,000; reported off
last week to $15,000.

"Tell Me More," Gaiety (7tfa week).
Theatre parties helped somewhat
last week; this musical^however,
ban not shown strength; off up-
stairs particularly; gross esti-
mated $11,000 average.

"The Big Mogul." Daly's 68d St.

(3d week). Closes Saturday;
business away off, with gross
quoted under $3,000 last week.

"Tha Bride Retires," National (3d
week). May make cut-rate money-
maker out of this naughty French
piece; flrst week approximated
$7,000, aid of bargain tickets.

"The Dove," Bmplre (Kth week).
Night trade continues excellent;
matinees last week slightly off,

but pace between $16,000 and
$17,000 keeps Belasco dramatic
winner close to the ^op.

"Tha Fall Guy," EEItinge (12th
waek). Dropped off about $1,000
last week, placing gross around
$8,000; with house and show pool-
ing, laugh shciv may bold Into
July.

"The Firebrand," Morosco (SSd
week). Cut rates counting now
and should keep show going well
into June; last week's pace esti-
mated around $10,000.

"Tha Fourflushar," Apollo (7th
week). $1,500 ahead of previous
week up to entrance of warm
weather; grosa around $8,000;
talking of moving to another
house when "Scandals" Is ready.

"Tha Guardaman," Garrlck (SSd
week). Theatre Guild anticipates
keeping this one going well into
summer; after moving back from
Booth business held rather steady
at about $6,000.

"Tha Gorilla." Selwyn (Kth week).
Using some cuts only for matl-

* nees; comedy mystery play looks
like real winner; despite dash of
summer last week, approached
$13,000.

"Tha Harem," Belasco (26tb week).
Went Into cut rates last week,
which accounts for business hold-
ing to $9,000; figure to stick
through June.

"Tha Love Song," Century (20th

week). Another heavy money
show which has declined steadily
through spring; pace now ap-
proximating $17,000 weekly.

-The Night Hawk," Bijou (14th
week). Doesn't cost much to op-
erate, and with liberal cut rating,

able to get by; takings $5,000 and
$6,000, but last week dropped
markedly, and another week or
two will probably see it closed.

"The Poor Nut," Henry Miller (5th
week). Getting smart draw; trade
not only strong In agencies but
at box office; clean spring hit in-
dicated; takings $13,500 last week,
a $600 jump from previous week.

"The Rat," Astor (18th week). Lit-
tle difference In trade since mov-
ing here from Colonial; cut rater
from start, management aiming to
establish meller for road; under
$7,000. Notice posted Monday
and probably closes Saturday.

"The Show -Off," Playhouse (69th
week). Chance to run into July,
as both show and house still

making money; last week ap-
proximated $7,000.

"The Wild Duck," 48th St. (14th
week). Final week; Actors' The-
atre has Ibsen revival and Shaw's
"Candida" to credit; "Duck" rose
to $12,000; last week about
$7,000; "Bit o' Love," matinee
show, also closing; house gets
"Spooks" next week.

"They Knew What They Wanted,"
Klaw (27th week). Continues to
clean up; after dropping It picked
up smartly when awarded Pulit7.er
prize; last week $13,000 to $14,000

"Threa Doors" Wallack's (>d week).
Comedy mlstery play moved
downtown after a brief try/ in lit-

tle neighborhood bouse; backers
confident, but business last week
only about $3,000.

"What Price Glory," Plymouth
(39th week). Season's outstand-
ing war comedy drama still in
running; recent pace $8,000 to
$9,000, satisfactory, wfth house
aikfl show under sama manage-
ment.

"Whit* Cargo," S9th St (Sad week)
Getting around $5,000, with some
weeks recently under that figure;

though aalarlaa war* reportad
cut and of run aoon Indicated.

"White Collars," Sam H. Harris
(14th weak). Improvement noted
last week, when takings ware
around $6,000; parformanca bat-
tered and new management ex-
pectant of putting Coast success
over.

Outside TImaa 8q<—Little Theatres
The outlying little theatres are

winding up for season, but "Love for
Love" continues successfully at
Greenwich Village, with "The
Critic" also boMlng over at Neigh-
borhood Playhouse; "Rosmersohlm"
ends this week at 62d Street, and
"Engaged" is dated for production
there next waek.

"GORniA" ATTRAaS HEAVILY AT

LOOP, 4 WEEKS AFTER BROADWAY

BUSINESS HOLDS

UP IN BOSTON

'Topsy and Eva/' $17,000

Against Strong Opposisk

Freak Weather Breaks Up Weekend and Grosses—.

**Cheerio" Stuck Week Out—"Lady Next Door'«
\
in Solid—Two Held Up by Cut-rates

Boston, May 26.

Business has taken on a n^w lease
of Ufa. A faw weeks ago it was
claimed that the end of the season
was insight and two musicals might
be able to ride to fair trade. The
past couple of weeks things have
picked up so that last week three
musicals crossed the wire running
strong—almost capacity and with
every Indication that the present
money will keep up.
"Topsy and £va" (Duncan sis-

ters) at the Colonial, did $17,000
last week, "Rose- Marie" at the Shu-
bort $27,000 and "No, No, Nan-
nette" at the Tremont $26,000.
Whit "Topsy and Bva" it is freely

stated things look very good. It

la now on the fourth week with
business building. The figure of
last week. $17,000, Is about the same
as that of the week before. Friday
and Saturday the show was a sell

ou.t
The girls themselves are making

personal appearances outslda the
theatre and aeem to be willing to
work their heads off to put the show
over. It la believed that with a
weather break this show will stay
for quite a few weeks yet Up
against such strong competition as
"Rose-Marie" and "Nannette" the
money these girls are drawing into
tha box offlca la oonaldered most re-
markable. The difference in grosa
between this show and the other
two can ba accounted for by the dif-
ference In the price scale.
-"Oh, Manta!" the Alice Brady
show at the Plymouth, and the only
non-musical In the town, got
slightly below $10,000 for the open-
ing week hera
The Bert and Betty Wheeler mu-

sical, "The Brown Derby," opening
at the Wilbur last night, increased
the list of musicals. This show is

booked In here for two weeks, the
only definite booking arrangement
in the town just now.

Last Week'a Estimatea
"No, No, Nannette," Tremont (4th

week). Big money maker. $26,000
last week.
"Rosa - Marie," Shubert (7th

week). LaMlng town In actual
money returns. $27,000.
"Topsy and Eva," Colonial (4th

week). $17,000 last week with busi-
ness at enO of week exceptionally
strong.
"Oh, Mamal" Plymouth (2d

week). Just below $10,000 last week.
"The Brown Derby," Wilbur (1st

week). Opened last (Monday) night.

Chicago, May 26.

Chl's week-end legit sales were
struck with a blast of summer heat,
lowering the total grosses on the
week. The temperature reached 94
Friday. Saturday night's trade was
decisively off.

One of the oddest weather freaks
of the generation came Sunday when
It snowed and the mercury tumbled
to 41. All the theatres were again
filktd Sunday night.
"The Gorilla" had a stampede pre-

miere at the Harris. Here's a show
that has struck Chicago four weeks
after its birth on Broadway. A cam-
paign of freaky ads stirred up the
local Interest, pulling an early ca-
pacity sale. The opening night's au-
dience waj hysterical because of the
many spooky situations. The at-
traction drew splendid box offlce
value newspaper reviews. At this
writing "The Gorilla" looks like a
$11,000 average gross hit.

"Cheerio" lasted one week at the
LaSalle. One nlgbt would have been
sufficient "White Cargo." regardlebs
of the meager expense, la doubtful
of lasting very long at the Princess.
"Be Yourself" went out of the Harris
on^ small gross.
<iThe Lady Next Door" Is drawing

'em in such a way at the Cktrt that
the piece may be classed as an early
week's hit It probably will be
nursed Into a summer run. "Spooks"
and "Just Married" are both getting
heroic attention from the cut-rates.
While the erratic weather conditions
prevail it is hard to figure what sea-
sonable weather will do to the prea-
ent calendar.

Laat Waak'a Estimatea
"Tha Gorilla" (Harris, lat week.

Special (^icago company opened
Sunday, drawing capacity. Great
turnout of Loop's celebrated flrst-
nightera Threatened Interference
from the Shuberts didn't material-
ize; $2.50 scale, making opening
gross around $2,300.

"Is Zat 8o7" (Adelphl, 14th week).
Grosses between $8,000 and $9,000,
present gait, will be high enough to
keep this In all summer, for figure
means profit both ends.
"White Cargo" (Princess, 3d

week). Cut-rates didn't pull gross
over $5,000. BxiMnses mentioned
so low all around, it doesn't take
much more than gross done to save
red ink.
"Spooks" (Playhouse, 7th week).

Another successful spot for cut-
rates, as practiced in Chicago.
House filled nearly every night,
making gross fully $6,000. If not lit-

tle higher.
"She Had te Know" (Stude-

baker, Srd week). Runner-up to
Arlen's knock-Out hit If Saturday

night had held up figured would
have done better than previous
week. Around $18,000.
"Tha Lady Next Door" (Cort 8rd

week). Average gross of $9,000 ia

making this piece surprise hit, with
chances in its favor of running
through summer for looks to bo set
under the summer expense at thl«

house.
Tha Green Hat" (Selwyn. 7th

week). Week-end sale slowed up,
reducing grosa to around $16,000.

Picked up cream In first five weeks,
grossing average of $17,500. Mid-
week matinee still tremendous.
"Student Prince" (Great North-

ern, 14th week). No reason to doubt
but what will easily last through
summer. Shows Inclination to at-

tract out-of-town special convene
tlon parties. Holding strong in $21,«

000 gross average class.

"Rosa . Maria" (Woods. 16th
week). Completely lost sensation-
al early sell-outs, but still stron*
around $28,000. Indicating present

pace strong enough to run hit

through hot montha
"I'll Say She Is" (Apollo, 7th and

final week). Cloaes Saturday with
"Artists and Models" to follow Av-
erage gross for departing attraction

estimated around $17,000, with first

week's gross making this figure pos-
sible. . .
"Just Married" (Central, tnd

week). Everything In way of gross
coming from cut-rates. Close to

$6,500.
"New Broama" (Blackstone, 4tA

week). With lota of plugging from
cities. Grossed about $10,000.

L. A. GROSSES »

Loa Angeles, May 26.

"The Eternal Masculine" drew
$6,100 on It* openins week at

Oranga Orova while "Cobra" held

up with $6,200 OB Its second week
at the Moroaco.
"Manna" dropped to $2,000 for Its

final week at tha Phllharmonlo
Auditorium.

**ESEMJ** TRTOUT BT OAIQS
"The Enemy," by Cbannlnc Pol-

lock, wlU ba Klvan a two waaka
trial this summer by Ooaby Oalga
and shelved until autumn with tha

entire tryout east retained.

Fay Balnter will appear aa •
"guest lead" with the show for Ita

trial performances through tha
courtesy of William Harris. Jr«
to whom sba Is nnder contract.

RUTH CHAITERTON^ NEW PLAY

DID $5,000 IN PHILLY--CLOSED

$100,000 ADVANCE SALE

0t Louis, May 26.
Twelve weeka of municipal opera.

Instead of the originally-planned 10,
are to baproduced by the Municipal
Theatre Association in the open-alp
theatre In Forest Park. The addi-
tional two weeks have been made
possible by removal of the annual
fall fashion pageant, this year to
the new Garden theatre in Uni-
versity City.
With financial success Indicated

by an advance sale of nearly $100,-
000, a record for the enterprise, the
seventh season of al fresco opera
productions opened this week.
Johann Strauss' "A Night in
Venice" Is the flrst offering. Not
a single repeat work Is included
In the repertory of the first 10 weeks
of the season. The extra two weeks
will probably be devoted to revivals
of favorite light operas of past sea-
sons.

A gnarantae fund of $45,000.
pledged by 310 local firms and citi-

zens, has been raided to meet any
deficit ia tha 1925 season. The
record-breaking advance sale and
the fact that only In the flrst sea-
son of the theatre were the guar-
antors called upon, virtually insure
this year's guarantors against a call
for money. The 1919 deficit was
$11,000 and the guarantors were
repaid from the earnings of suc-
ceeding yeara.

Remained but One Week at Adelphi—Five Legii

Houses Open Next Wedc—Forrest (Erlanger)*

Dark for Summer

Philadelphia, May St.

Five of the eight legit houses win
be open next week, an almost un-
heard-of local situation. The quin-
tet will Include two new shows
opening Monday (June 1), giving
Phllly a total of five or six late-
season tryouts. \
The premieres are "The Mud Tur-

tle," drama of the West by a Phil-
adelphian, Elliott Lester (his first

play), and "When Tou Smile,"
James Beurye new summft- mu-
sical. The first-named comes to the
Adelphl, presumably for two weeks;
the second Is in the Walnut In-

definitely. The first-string critics

win be able to catch "When You
Smile" at a special Invitation—only
dress rehearsal performance Sunday
night—something very unusual here.

Three hold-overs will Include
"The Student Prince," which will

stay until June; Thurston .who will

remain at the Chestnut Street for
at least another fortnight, and "NOj
No. Nanette" will stick at the Gar-
rlck at least until July.
The Broad expects to close this

Saturday, although there is talk of
another week In view of the surpris-
ingly good business done by Olga
Petrova in "Hurricane." The For-
rest Is closed earllor than usual. Its
season cimc to an end Saturday
with the fourth week of "Kid
Boots."

The run of "The Siren's Daugh-
ter" was catastrophic at the Adel-
phl, and a fortnight's booking
was BUt to one, with the under-
standing that this vehicle of Ruth
Chatterton's will be scrapped. It

was panned heavily In all the dall-
ies. Scarcely touched $6,000 last

Estimates for Last Week
•No, No, Nanette" (Garrlck. l$th

week). Bustness still big, although
off R few hundred dollars; between
$26 00 and $27,00.
•The Student Prince" (Shubert,

16th week). Town's second long-
stayer off from original gait
Arnjind $18,500.
Thurston (Chestnut. 4th week).

Under $11,000, but this looks big
enousrh to warrant continuance for
at least another fortnlRht. Lonpeat
stay magician has had here prob-
nMv.
"Hurricane" (Broad, 2d week>.

Above expectations. Around $8.B00.
Mflv stnv third week.

Thrf* Siren's Daunhter" did less
than $5,000 at the Adelnhl last week.
Honre Is dark this week, with "The
Mild Turtle" Monday.
"Kid Bootn" did better than $29,-

000 at the Forrest In fourth and
fln.Tl week. House dnrk for sum-
The Walnut Will reopen Monday

r'ih the siimnrr mnnlcal show,
"When Tou Smile"
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK
i

JUNE DAYS
Detroit, May U.

A muMtotd comedy adjiptcd from the lecltl-

IBftto piA7. "TIm Charm Sc^bool." at Bhu-
tart-Detrott May 24. Book by Harry Wng-
taC Orlbble and Cynu Wood. Lyrtra by
Clifford Orey, and music by J, Fred Ooodc.
rrodoced by tbe Bhubcrta.

The Sfauberts have a hit in this
clean and fast-movlncr entertain-
ment, presented for the flrst time on
any stafe at the Bhubert-Detrolt
Sunday niffbt. Aa an adaptation of
"The Charm School" the new musi-
cal comedy, "June Days," possesses
all the wboleaome atmosphere and
clean fan that dlstlnKuiahed the
legitimate play, but, 'in addition, It

haa a muaical acore far above th«
average of this day and it has an
•zuberaiwe and a spirit that will
carry it aitlonc way.

Principals and chorus (and what
a chorus this one is!) have been
•elected with rare discernment.
Blixabeth Ulnea is starred and hap-
pily exploited in one of these rolea
t» which her winning personality so
readily adapts her. But she is hard
pressed for first honors by a per-
sonable young: Englishman, Roy
Royston, who is making his flrst

local appearance.
. Jay C. Fllppen in a blackface
eharacterizatioh has one ol the best
comedy ro^es In the/ play. Others
are Berta Donn, Gladys Walton,
y^inlfred Harris, Maurice Holland.
Hiee Kohlraar, George Dobbs, Millie
James and Claire Orenville. There
is a chorus of 20, alf lively young
members of "The Charm School,*
the livest and best-looking aggrega-
tion of girls In Detroit this season,
each one being a dancing demon.
Every time they stepped out in en-
semble they literally stopped the
bow.

Chief among the numbers that
promise to become song hits are
"Remembering You," "Why Is

Love?" "June Days" and "Any Time,
Any Where, Any How."

J. J. Shut>ert is here for the first

fevt days of the week. All he finds
•eciessary to do to the new property
Is to take about half an liour out of

• "June Days" goes 4nto Chicago
Jiext week for a summer run.

ASTRAIGHTSHOOTER
Elmlra, N. X. May 2S.

fohn Oolden preinita. By WInchell
Smith and Georse Abbott, with Oeors* Ab-
Iwtt aad Hclaa Oahasaa.
Don Hasan John F. UofrlaMr
Ijind Chapman >....0«ors« J. Wllllama
Bm liOsan ....Rlrhard Carlyle
•ICayor Ooodlow B«nnet Uuaaon
B«cky Chaptnao,.\...;.'..'....l<«lla Bennett
X«m Chapmaa. ..>/•'•••••••• ••Jot>" Ranaon«
Jak* Hasan...... WllUam Pawlry
Bayd ChuoUa... Q. Albort Smith
fed Hassle....... I.......O«orse Thompaon
Arose Maasla.....^..... ....>.. Dan Moytea,
Dirk Yancey...;; Oeorse Abbott
inien Ooodlow Helen Qahasan

<Bnsaced throush the courtesy ot
William A. Brady)

Mrs. Tonnah ^...Kmerln Campbell (i riving for. However, one not fussy

While bordering on the risque and
at times very suggestive, the dialog
Is witty, keeping the audience
laughing almost continually.

The i^lay opens at the home of
Albert La Qarde, an old roue of
Paris, whose girl-wife, Jacqueline,
to whom he is married under the
most improbable circumstances, re-
fuses to perform her duties as his
wife because La Garde will not
give up playing with every pretty
woman he meets. Bored by her
married life Jacqueline, really vir-
tuous, flirts with Julien Rhenai,
with whom she Is rehearsing an
amateur play.

George La Garde, Jacqueline's
stepson, surprises Rhenai kissing
Jacqueline and tells his father,
whom he doesn't wish to be made
a feel of. Jacqueline driven to
desperation by her stepson's abuse,
makes a date over the phone with
Rhenai, who pretends to be her
father, to meet him at a hotel in
Versailles for dinner. George, pre-
sumably to . e his father's honor,
finds out where they have gone
and follows them, confronting them
In the private dining room of the
hotel. Jacqueline confesses that
she does not love Rhenai but that
anyone would have done just as
well to flirt with. Rhenai, hearing
that bis mistress, Fanny Martin,
who went in search of him to La
Garde's home, and told George that
Rhenai had gone to Versailles with
Jacqueline, leaves the hotel and
hurries back to make things right
with Fanny.
Suddenly George finds that he Is

in love with his stepmother. He
spends the night walking the streets
of Versailles. Returning separately
to the La G-^^rde home in Paris,
George and Jacqueline find that the
elder La Garde has been out all

night with Fanny Martin, whom
he brings home to breakfast. George
decides that the only ^ay out of
his trbuble is to sail for America,
but the elder La Garde, feeling that
there are plenty of pretty women
still left in the world for him, de-
cided to give Jacqueline tO George.

The old roue Is well taken by
Edwin Nlcander. Alice Brady has
in the role of Jacqueline a part well
suited to her dark beauty and vi-
vacity. ' If Is to be regretted, how-
ever, that Miss Brady luui to sing
Cone number). John Cromwell, In
the weak and eccentric character of
JuIIen Rhenai, does well. His Unes
are humorous. George La Garde
confused by the varied emotions
caused by love for bis mother and
fighting tv his father's honor, gives
Kenneth MacKenna a better chance
to act than Is usually provided for
a juvenile lead.

This comedy Is clearly not the
prtfduct Of the American mind, tt

Is not what Amecican Ideals are

wounded eterans, among them a
handsome youth who is "dead from
the waist down," as he puts it him-
self. He Is, according to medical
diagnosis, a helpless and hopeless
cripple. He is the leader of this
small group of disabled men. and
has become a staunch convert of
Christ and His teachings. He uses
this faith to try to lighten the lot
of his comrades, and reads to them
from the Bible.

The title la taken from that pas-
sage dealing with the manna that
fell from heaven. The paralytic,
Peter Linden, conceives the idea
that the city outside with its noises
and lights is the "wilderness" re-
ferred to in the book. He carries
his idea further In scribbling pas-
sages from the book ana dropping
them out of the window for pas-
sers- to pick up. These be calls
"manna."
Then the story moves outside the

bospital, to see the effect that this
"manna" lias on the lives of several
groups of people, in each instance,
achieving the effect intended. These
threads are linked in a general way
with the central characters of the
play, and are cleverly tied together
at the end, where we see the hero's
faith literally fulfilling the words
of Christ.

The piece was splendfflly acted
from beginning to end, with really
notable performances by Thomas
Chatterton, ' Doris Lloyd, Joseph
McManus, Thyra Ruhland. Gertrude
Kellar, Ethan Allen, William H.
Stephens and Mary Isabella Al-
paugh.
"Manna" has ' the same appeal

that "The Fool" had, and with the
right handling and presentation
should be profitable tare even in

New York.

ludy KIrkpatrtck Rlixabeth Allen
Tremper Millard Mitchell
Col. Wllloucbby Wall. ..Bernard A. Reinold
Capt. Carter {Yank Thornton
Berreant Brown .' Harry Cooke
Carl65 Ben Metca
Bill D. J. Carew
Bchwarti... Frank Veriarun
Sad Chapman ......Ralph Hackott

"A Straight Shooter," the largest
and most pretentious production
ever undertaken by John Golden,
•cored a perfect bull's-eye at
'Atu first performance on any stage
bere May 21. It tells of the life of
ttoe-Weft Virginia hills, with their
coal mines, labor troubles, simple
love affairs and feuds. Interpreted
by types that seem lifted out of their
settings. There are murders, done
irith an absence of distressing de-
tail, much gun-play, a cuss word
here and th^re, action that holds
ipnae, and a beaatlful love romancek.
George Abbott, the co-author.

'jKJored a pronotiaced personal sucf
cess In the' leilding masculine role.

H* gave <he part a quiet dignity*.

-with flashes of reserve force that
should make it one of the classics ot
the stace. Helen Gabfixan was a
"Charming oind finished actress.
Others In the oast measured up to
the Golden standard. Beers.

OH, MAMA!
listen, . May 23.

William A. Brady, I^td., present* AUcie

Brady In a comedy adapted from the Frrnch
of Loul.i Vemeull by Wilton L,at*aye.
Staged by John Cromwell. At tha Plym-

"'ettth, Boston.

•tab^rt ta narde.
Ix>ulse

(Amuielinn, I.4t Oftsde.
•ttniUin nbenal
Oeorgt I.n Garde
Fanny Martin.

.... .Bda-ln- Nlcander
Shirley Qolo

....^ ^Ilre Brady
.John Cromwell

.Kifnneth MnrKonite

.;;.-MHdreJ Florenoe
litre dHotcIf,..«.i... Kalph JmcKc

•.H; .

Oh, Mama! Is a Frencliman'e idea
•fa go/)d time. .It is a bedroom

fi.play. Though the audience jieeu

only iho out.slde of its door, the
b^Urooiu i.** not. f9rgotten for more

> than a few minutes at a time.

about the idea of the play will And
the sparkling wit and brilliant dia-
log of "Oh, Mama!" a good even-
ing's entertainment. Libbev-

MANNA
Los Angeles, May 16.

In many ways "Manna," by Olga
Prlntzlau, Is a remarkable piece o(

dramatic writing. The play, of

ratber "Benediction," as the author
styles It, opened for a two-weeks*
run at the Philharmonij: Audito-
rium, after having first seen the light
In the playhouse of the Dobinson
Players, in Pasadena. In the Phil-
fflkrmonic Auditorium production
the cast included most of the orig-
inal players, as well as others re-
cruited front professtonal ranks.
This is not meant as any detraction
upon the Dobinson artists, as many
of them not only held their own, but
took a stride ahead in comparison
with their professional brethren and
Bisters.
"Manna" is . an odd interwining

of melodrama and religion, with re-
ligion stressed as the basic theme.
Notwithstanding that there are
considerable long passages taken
verbatim from the Bible and used
as dialog, the interest never lags.

Give the credit' to the author for th^

skillful weaving of her text, in-

genious building of situations so

that the Bible material was apt and
fitting, and even intensely dramatic
Miss Prlntzlau has heen famed

chiefly- as a scenario writer, and her
calling evidently has influenced hpr

In the lil)eral use of characters and
the many changes of scene. The
piece requires 30 people, and utilizes

six epi.sodes. Miss Prlntzlau has
copied her stage terhnic from Mol-
nar's "Liliom," and gives us a

theme not unlil<e that ti.sed hy
Ohanning Pollock in "The l-'ool.

'

"Manna" has a reel idea and a

beautiful one aa its foundatien. The
story on^ns In a ward in a l>a,se hoH-

pttal. We s«e Ove Q^dly contrivstesd

ETERNAL MASCULINE
Los Angeles, May 21.

Thomaa Wllkea presehts Mary Boland In

a thT«o-aet comedy by Gertrude Puroell;
staged by Ferdinand Munler, with setting
by Dickson Morgan at the Orange Urove,
Tx>8 Angeles, May 18, 1929.
Bcarlett .' David Munro
Pamela Nevers...... Mildred Kvelyo
Kit Monmouth Rex Cherrymao
Fanny Mary Boland
Aubrey Poole ....Olaf Hytten
Oliver Fortune Richard Tucker
Gabrlella UuraJ Beatrice Prentice
Maud Madeleine KalinowskI
Prof. Holmbolts Forrest Seabury

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED -

WITHIN WEEK ON BlAY

MAN OR DEVIL
Dramatic phantasy by Jerome K. Jerome.

Prbduced by the Sbuberts at the liroad.
hurst May 'il, Lionel Uarrymore starred.
Directed by I.awrenc« Marston.
Christina ' Ruth Flndley
Burgoniaater Haas Herbert Standing
A Barber Milton Bllefel

Nicholas 8nyders Lionel Barrymore
An Artist Mllano Tlldrn
Vrow Molenar '...., laalMile Wlnlocke
A Child. ..^ Oeorglna Tilden
Dame Tbelast Marlon Ballou
A Peddler Ihurlow Bergen
Jan McKay Morris
Plater Blea Eson Breclier

Sometimes an out-of-town pro-
ducer does things to be nice. Such
is the case with Thomas WUkes in
making a production of "The Eter-
nal Masculine." Several New York
producers had seen the script and
stated they would like to see Mary
Boland in it Miss Boland in time
believed the same thing, with the
result that Wilkes was induced to
play the part of the pStrlot.

"^he Eternal Masculine" Is just
one of those things constructed for
the purpose of absorbing a certain
amount of time, without cognizance
of stage liberties, construction, etc.,

being taken. The conseqirence Is

the players had a hard time strug-
gling and wrestling with an «pus
that means nothing and will get
nowhere.
fortunately,. Miss Boland and
Richard ' Tucker, who played the
male lead, had had sufficient experl-<
ence in the art of commercial drama
to know what to mr.ke of such a
predicament. They injected an
abundance of hokum and stage
tricks, the only comforting or
solacing portions of the play. They
did everything to make it aa appe-
tizing as possible, despite they' were
surrounded by a mediocre support-
ing cast.

Miss Boland played a semi-
hysterical woman with a secret past.
The story was that of Kit Mon-

mouth, an actor, the son of FaJiny,
whd was In love with Pamela, an
actress. Fanny figures everything
Is going on lovely until Fortune, a
London matinee Idol, arrives on the
scene and captivates Pamela. Fanny
had a reputation for telling Wild
stories, and as she pretended not
to have known Foirt{me, when tell-

ing Pamela Fortune is her husband
and the son's father, both think that
her mind is unbalanced and call in
a psycho-analyst. The latter has
faith in what she says. After much
difficulty Fortune is sent for, told
by Fanny that she Is his wife, and
he finally asks for a recoTiclliatlon,
consenting to appear In a play as
a father Instead of a Son, so as to
give his offspring the opportunity to
play the juvenile role opposite thef

girl he loves.
That meant little as far as the

action was concerned. The first act
was heavy with dialog, and it needed
some 30 minutes to establish a
premise which could have been done
in ?es8 than half the time. The sec-
ond act turned from comedy to fare*,

played In an unconvincingly fast

tempo, with the final act starting
as burlesque and ending as drama.
There are severaf bright linek,

with the tag line of the second Hct
Spoken by Mfss Boland as "Don't
you think I know" wlib Is the father
of my son?" Other risque linee gdt
laughs, as did raanr of th* situa-
Unns.
Mr. Tucker played his role in an

(idmirable way, with Miss Bylarid

rarnering the top honors. Thi set-
In^s by DlcT<.son Morgan wcrW far
too good for this "Weak sister. Pos-
«<lbly after two weeks the set» Will

he touched over and used for sosilo

other offering. . • ,.;V|»i^

"Man or Devil" Is the third new
production In which Lionel Barry-
more has starred thirf season. The
latest Barrymore vehicle provides
an old man character to which the
star gives a certain allure. As a
draw it seems limited to the num-
ber of Barrymore fans. Offered so
late in the season, indications are
for an engagement of moderate
length at best.

It is probable the Shuberts Intend
to tour Barrymore next season with
a repertory of thr«e or four plays.
That would explain ttie rapidity of
succeeding "Taps" with the Jerome
work.
"Man or DevU" is comedy drama

with a wraith ot phantasy. The
scene is laid la Zandam, Holland.
There Nicholas Snyders, an old
miser, lends his money at usurious
rates, is relentless and well hated
L'y the townspeople. Comes a ped-
dler out of the twilight and sug-
gests that Old Nick exobange his
soul with that of a young man who
loves life instead of guilders. The
peddler is a semi-allegorical figure,

his face appearing at a window now
and then, or, unseen, his laughter
Is heard.
Snyders accepts the plan, receiv-

ing a bottle of tokay with directions
to drink with the youth whose soul
he Is to absorb. Jan, young and
vigorous sea captain, beloved of
Christina, old Nick's handmaiden,
agrees to drink with the old boy,
{ind the peddler's miracle occurs.
Instead of the .children pointing
their fingers at Nickolas on the
street, they crowd around him seek-
ing sweets in his pockets. He be-
comes a generous, kindly old soul,
while Jan, having taken on Sny-
der's soul, turns stingy, money-lov-
ing, cruel.
And then Nictiolas realizes what

has occurred. Oa the eve of his
planned marriage to the charming
Christina he determines to re -ex-
change souls with Jan, whom he
knows the girl loves truly. They
again drink the tokay and the
ethereal transfer is accomplished.
But Nicholas does not continue the
mean old miser. Ttie little child of
a one-time sweetheart comes Into
bis life and home. That was the
price of the exchange of souls. The
devil was ousted from him by hla
^ronerous actions.

The flrst act is somewhat tedious,
the second act much brighter, and
the third act of this Dutch fairy
tale fairly satisfying. There is an
excellent staging, for which the
Bhubert prop rooms were ransacked
by Lawrence Marston, the director.
The supporting cast is quite ade-

qiiate. McKay Morris as Jan and
Ruth Findlay aa Christina are the
star's principal aides. Little Geor-
^ina Tilden played a sWeet little

girl so well that she could not fall

to score. Mr. Barrymore's work Is

always magnetic. His Nicholas
Snyders, however, did not impress
as strongly as his "Piker." though
the two roles are as opposite as the
poles.
Aa a picture story with Barry-

more "Man or Devil" looks attract-
ive. An Imaginative director should
turn out an interesting feature, even
though as a play It does not stand
much chance of a run on Broadway.

ODD MAN OUT
Michael Mlndlla (MIndreyer Productions.

Inc.), presents a three-act comedy in one
setting, by Paul Foi and Oeorge Tilton.
Staged by Joseph Graham^ at th« Booth
theatre May 23.

Wilaon .<....; litwla Barriaston
tCarl Spall* , a. le. Anson
Julia Bancroft .Alma Tell
Jerry Ames ............Jamn Crane
Dickson Bancroft I^ee Baker

Michael Mlndlln, who offers this
four-part-and-A-butler play, is one
of the original Two Mikes. The
other was Mike Ooldreyer—whence
the still corporat«d "MIndreyet"
name. Qoldreyer H0omn to be other-
wise occupied, and that leaves Mlnd-
lln 4th« odd hian In on "The Odtl
Man Out."

A' «(A-rrlM<tTftIy fresh, sophisticat-
ed, -super-modern comedy is thi^,
t»lMt -probably not a chance to live.

If Is ' amAstng, • yet essentiully
"high brow"—^ar above the crania
of the butter AierChantS' aad egg
specni.tforff.

Too t>ad, too, Tor this For-Tllton
sdrlpt t« smart and shrewd, keon
and delictously satirical: It cinnet
be that 'the outher* took their plot

seriously; it would be grotesque.
They guyed the triangle drama in
somewhat the same vein that Ralph
Spence suckerized mystery melos in
"The Gorilla"—in the same vein but
not in the same strain. Had Fox
and Tilton reduced this to hokum it
would be a sensation. As it is.
being philosophical, diamond-cut.
whimsical and Ironical, U will be
passed up by the discriminating
mob.
The handful of cognoscenti with a

two-syllable vocabulary and an
"American Mercury" sense ot
humor in place of a "Whis Bang"
complex are thinning out just now;
it is the threshold of June. In that
annually disappearing moratorium
between the summer exodus and the
winter hiatus, now the remains of
the prime of a metropolitan dra-
matic season, "Odd Man Out" would
flourish its two months. At this
time it will scarcely see the Fourth.
Let It be recorded while there Is

yet time that Michael Mlndlln Is no
longer a "Mike." He is a full-blown
Michael. Wlnthrop Ames, who owns
the theatre and who has done some
of the most tactful and understand-
ing productions, couldn't have Im-
proved on Mlcha^Ts work. The
staging, the setting, the casting, the
playing, the pitch and tempo of this
bright opus are humanly perfect.
But "Odd Man Out" isn't a play

at all. It has comedy, but one can-
not honestly say It Is a comedy.
What "happens" Is almost entirely
In the minds of the patrons—such
as have minds. On stage it is talk.
talk, smile, light a ci^u-et. cross.
twitch, shrug, talk, walk, enter, exit,
turn the eyes, sneer, rub palms, pour
drink, remark, drink drink, retort,
pour another, smile cryptically,
drink, smile, exit.

"Odd Man Out" is really a suc-
cession of episodic dialogs on the
thread of a story which would be
preposterous were It a story and not
a cartoon etching. It would make a
one-acter, perhaps, ka clever as
Houghton's "Fancy Free," the most
brilliant sketch ever written by an
American. It might, aa a full play,
be appreciated by esoteric groopa
such as genuine little theatre b^-
bltues. But it lacks all the hom'y
household essentials of the commer-
cial theatre product.
A pretty young woman is at the

country home of her husband, a
globe wanderer, who is supposed to
have been killed in Morocco. His
fabulously wealthy man-of-the-
world friend comes in his yacht to
seduce the supposed widow. Simul-
taneously arrives from China the
poor, upright boy whom she gave
the mitten seven years earlier, to
frankly wed for money.
The "villain" (except that it Is

hard to use that word when he is
played by the unctuous Anson)
makes an open play for the lady.
She, it develops, has never loved her
husband, but is very fond of him.
She has toured off for many months
every year In ono'directlon while he
went the other way. She has had
affairs with men, many, and they
have crossed the conventional bar-
riers, often.
The heavy forces a kiss on her;

she smacks his face; he smiles; she
asks him for a light for her clgaret
—that Is typical of the "action."
Tn^^fc^A an honest chumpu^ He
ldoIIzes*TBI^ideaIlzes her. The
financier dlfllllu9t%^h|Biabout the
virtue of his dreaSf^gW^ Pifgto!
the husband comes home. fWCZ
is wife ^o well that he divines
stantly what this Interesting triangle
Is doing in his home, air three quar-
tered there.
When she tells him (over a game

of checkers flve minutes after he
comes In unexpectedly from the
grave, so to say) that she la going
to China with the boy, he advises
her against It, but sa/s she may if
she wants to. He also ndvlses the
boy that she Is a hysterical. Irre-
sponsible creatjire, lovable and all
that, but Impossible. The boy, con-
fused and harassed, still thinks it

the part of a ^ntlteman to go
through.
She i>acks. She even asks the

husband to help her. The boy goes
to do the same. In the brief interim
the yachtsman tells her how won-
derful his boat is. what a time she
would have on the Mediterranean,
what a beastly pla<^ Chlni< is. She
agrees—yes, she will go *vith hlni.

The boy comes back, packed, and
she packs off with the millionaire,
not even kissing him gt»od-bye.
For a flnal curtain the husband

Stands rubbing his hand.<» at the door
because It In raining, and he knows
she Is afraid of rain and wUI Rive
themllllonalre— lii.M pal—a busy hour
ln>tlie car In which ihey are ab-
soondlng. He is glad she went off

with' a man of whom she will .>soon

tire, arkd from whom she will soon
return, railior thin the yousg lul

<wbo talked marrl.-tge .tnd childrfii.

and with whum «ho niigti: possubiy
really "taki"."

The nctlng. If such aciionleJ"3
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•"business" may be given that name
In full right. Is gorgeous—natural,
restrained, punctuated, modulated,
In excellent mood throughout. The
direction would seem to have been
plendld. This reviewer can think
of no one who could improve on It.

But It Isn't counter merchandise,
and nothing could make It attractive

to the beagle-nosed, eagle-eyed
hunters after sex reaction, "belly"

laughs, mushy tears, spurious and
specloua thrills, synthetic stimulants
and "happy ending" glee.

It seems a pity, but "Odd Man
Out," a lovely and sparkling thing,

seems to have none of that which
ticket scalpers and hard -shelled
stage crews call "appeal." It hasn't
a dime's value for pictures, even.
This sympathetic but score-scarred

reporter reluctantly gives it a month.
Lait.

LADY OF THE ROSE
Drama In thre* acta by Martin Flavin.

Produced by Jacob A. Welser at the 41Hh
Street, New Tork, May 19. Staged by
Henry Herbert and Jacob A. Welaer.
John Meredith Henry Herbert
The Lady Margaret Hosier
Lorraine Margaret Mower
Barry Trevclyan Howard Lang
Peter ,..,.William Podmore
Richard Bralnerd Kenneth Fox
Dan D. V. Peering
Max Lujftln Edwin Maxwell
Doctor O«orge Spelvln

Martin Flavin authored "Children
of the Moon," produced last season
by Jacob Welser . In conjunction
with Jones A Green, which survived
for a spell at the Comedy.

Flavin again elects to glorify lu-

nacy In his latest as he did In

"Children of the Moon," but with
different treatment in the newer
one, a composite of fantastic trag-
edy that is heavy drama, and while
showing occasional sparks of ge-
nius, it will hardly survive at the
box office, especially as warm
weather fare.

The romance is about the theatre,
and in one scene of the first act it

gives the outsiders an inside
glimpse of how a rehearsal }s con-
ducted.

John Meredith, an elderly fiction

writer and poet, is a victim of his
own' imagination. He has conjured
an Ideal myth whom, he calls the
lady of the rose, bom of an early
brain child, a play he had written
years before. It was lost in the
shuffle before ever reaching produc-
tion.

While puttering around the the-
atre Meredith meets a young ac-
tress whom he believes is a mortal
replica of his subconscious rose

" iady. Lorraine, the girl, ambitious
for position and fame upon the
stage, marries Meredith despite the
years between them.
The marriage does not crowd out

the dream maiden, and Meredith, in-
stead of fulfilling promises to author
plays for his young wife, remains
stagnant to figure out his fantastic
problem. He becomes a fanatic and
frequently closes himself in his
study to confer with the spirit g^rl.

Meanwhile Meredith's play has
been resurrected by Max Lubln,

. theatrical manager, who sees in it

a part for Meredith's wife and
launches, her as a star. It is pro-
duced as an anonymous play
through the title page being lost

in the graveyard of untried plays.
Lorraine recognizes it as her hus-
band's play, but wants her big
chance and withholds details from
him. On the opening night he wit-
nesses the premier and is driven to
lunacy through his ideal being shat-

I tered through changes and the In-
terpretation by the wife for whom
he has ceased to care.
At the final curtain Meredith is

sprawled on the table of his study,
dead from a stroke of apoplexy.
The story grips and halds from

the BUirt to finish and i«|H|^^rama
from a literary If not a vMRbrcial
standpoint. As entertainment it is

rather morbid, although several of
the cast -give brilliant performances.

. Henry Herbert is superb as the au-
thor-madman, rising to stellar
heights In the second act with emo-
tional work. Howard Lang, as
Meredith's friend, also gave a capi-
tal performance, while Margaret
Mower was likeable as the wife and

. Margaret Moosier charming as the
dream girl.

The play looks a great bet for
pictures, providing a star of capa-
bilities equal to Herbert can be
found among screenland's male lu-

, minaries.
"The Lady of the Rose" is here

' for a limited run at best. Kven if

weather were not against it, the
piece could not have landed. Flavin
called the turn himself in one of
the lines allotted to the theatrical
manager, who said a mouthful when
he chirped: "They don't want to cry
for $2.76. They wouldn't pay that
for a bucket of tears."
This Is strictly a weep show and

for the ladles—and they won't buy
it, either. Edba.

, GARRICK GAIETIES
Rem* In two acte, prcaented by th«

Junior Group of the Theatre Guild. Music
by Richard Rodgers and lyrlcR by l<orrnt
Hart. Production directed by Philip iMfb.
with aettlnga und contumr* deirimed by
Carolyn Hancock. Herbert Plelda alec cred-
ited la preparation of show. 22 scenet
Hated.

is In the Garrick for Sunday mati-
nees and nights fur a while, prob-
ably to act as the Guild's special
subscribers' production of the sea-
son. It is a good money's worth for

the subscribers. Although It held
some dull stuff Sunday night (May
17) and also some amateurish cut-
ups, it qualified as a corking revue,
holdint; some fine music and several
lyrical pieces worthy of $5 notice.

Uichard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart,
responsible for the music and lyrics,

are not (actually) of the Guild.
They're boys who've been hitting
around Broadway for some time

—

bright fellows, but who have not yet
been able to click with anything
smartly. This gave them the outlet,

and their stuff clicked here like a
colonels heels at attention.
" Opening and in '-one," Sterling
Holloway, James Norrls, Romney
Brent and June Cochrane did a turn,

"Soliciting Subscrlptlon.s." The men
were dressed to kid the Provlnce-
towners, the Neighborhood Play-
house and the Actors' Theatre, and
the lyrics kldied the Actors' Thea-
tre considerably. Followed a mock
plea for funds by Miss Cochrane. A
gre .t number.

"Guildlng the Guild ' was the next,

a full-stage turn led by Betty Star-
buck and a chorus of 10 girls. Miss
Sfarbuck scored heavily here and
later. She can be filed in class A on
the looks, class A in the personality,
and who's gonna make a fuss about
the voice if it didn't hit the high
ones? Next an Inept burlesque on
"The Guardsman" redeemed by good
Impression of Alfred I.<unt, Lynne
Fontanne and Dudley Digges by
Romney Brent, Xldlth Melser and
Philip Loeb. Miss Melser plays the
maid in "The Guardsman," and here
took a burlesque on the Fontanne
part. The fault with this thing was
its idea and working out—too crude
for use anywhere. Drew tame ap-
plause from a sympathetic crowd.

"Butcher, Baker and Candlestick
Maker," next, a risque song, but
riotous In its laughs A comic scarf
dance, full stage, by Eleanor Shaler,
drew plenty of laughs, while novelty
sketch, "Sh! Shh!" followed, at
first acted In pantomime, where It

looked pretty dirty and National
Winter Gardenlsh. But Theresa
Helburn hustled down the aisle, in-
terrupted for a gag and told the
kids they could go if they'd use
words. With the dialog, It waa an
tame as taking your cousin to din-
ner. Song in "one" next, by Bdith
Melser. She wrote it and. sang It,

wanting to know where the old-
fashioned man was, he with the red
flannels, etc. Fine revue song for a
character comedienne.
A full stage ensemble next, led by

Romney Brent, who cinched the
male honors of the show. The num-
ber was called "April Fool," and
had the crowd whistling. Betty
Starbuck was also in this, which
made the Reparations problems
seem less weighty.

A satire on "They Knew What
They Wanted' next, and good, by
B. M. Kaye (he's a downtown law-
yer). Peggy Conway played the
Pauline Lord part and in one
speech her vocal iaflections range
so true to those of Miss Lord that
spontaneous applause stormed the
house. The others were okay, but
it was her act—^jers and Mr. Kaye's.
The Stage Manager's Chorus, by

Dudley DlggGS, followed, with eight
boys singing it. The lyrics were
funny and the action great, for It

consisted In give-aways of the
back-stage noise producing tricks,
each trick being a reference to some
Guild production.
Then Hlldegarde Halliday did an

eight-minute Impersonation of Ruth
Draper that would have brought her
a dozen bows had she been working
the two-a-day.
"The Joy Spreader," a kidding

Jazz opera, followed, this also being
concocted by Rodgers and Hart. A
department store was the scene, and
the employes formed the chorus. A
benevolent employe was the princi-
pal singer, while a boy and girl

locked in for the night furnished
the vicarious kick. The lyrics
weren't so good, but one strain
plugged constantly and the general
bumncsa as a musical proposition
made it a howl.
Act 2 started with a long "Ran-

cho Mexican" number, designed by
Miguel Covarubbias, the Mex car-
toonist now in our midst. It didn't
seem much. "Ladies of the Box
Office," a trio of girls kidding the
Broadway producers, goaled the
house, using the same catchy tune
the boys had in opening the show.
And next, the wow sketch of it

all, "Mr. and Mrs." This one, by
Arthur Sullivan and Morrie Rysklnd,
had Oal Coolldge and Mrs. CoolUlge
talking big affairs over in the home
town way, with Cal getting bawled
out for coming In late—10:05 p. m.
Followed a song kidding Manhattan
as a summer resort, also goo^, and
then another, "The Three Mus-
keteers." which didn't mean so
much. Next a song, "Do You Love
Me?" in which Louise Richardson
flashed a fine soprano voice that
outshines flocks of them along the
street today. Rose Rolando ap-
peared in this number, as she did
in the Mex turn, but not for any
rem returns. A sketch by Howard
CJrcen, of the vaude producing firm.

Hockey and Green, next. It was a
satire on credit lines and a howl.
"Black and White" was a novelty

This show, the first musical piece | ensemble number in which lights

•ver sponsored by the Theatre Guild, and bare backs produced the effect.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

ON WITH THE DANCE
London, May 1.

Charlaa B. Oockraa'a r«*a* at tha Lbn-
don Pavllloa April 80. Boak and lyrlca by
Noal Coward; mualo by PhlUp Brabam and
No«I OowanI: atagad by Frank CoUlna;
balleta by Lw>nld« MaaiCnc; daocna ar-

ranged by Max BlTara.

ting on a popular IrtTU* which will
ii!<i> appeal to the leaders of taste.
"On with th« Danoa" should be

booked for New York when the
West End tires of Its glamor and
light-heartedness, which Is a long
time away. Jok>.

Criea of "Good luck!" crashed out
like a hallelujah chorus when Coch-
ran took his call. Though almost
choked with emotion, he made an
excellent speech. In which he re-
ferred to "On with the Dance" as
his "second birth." Without a
doubt this excellent show will put
him on his feet And the credit will
be hla
Making full allowance for the

skill of RlTers and Ifasslne In han-
dling the beet band of hoofers yet
gathered In London, still It Is ob-
vious that tf Cochran's share were
omitted nothing would be left. The
author's work is entirely negligible.
His only comic scene is an exhibi-
tion of oildressing by two old hags.
Thirty years ago Marie Lloyd and
Dan Leno revealed their underwear
In a Drury Lane pantomime and the
crltlea objected. If those genii^ses
did not Jnstlfy the Idea, how can a
couple of erdlnary actors do so?
The music la fttr more satisfactory.
but the audience carries away
barely a tune. Their enthusiasm
has been created by the show as a
whole.

For once a revue lives up to Its

title. "On with the Dance" is both
Cochran's slogan and the muttered
comment of the audience. Every
style Is represented, from the old-
fashioned to the freakishly futurls-
tio. Profiting by Diaghileff's folly
in neglectinc: the truest source of
his inspiration, Cochran has en-
gaged Massine, who is the only
choreographlst who understands
how to bring ballet into direct
touch with everyday life. Conse-
quently his art Is as much at home
In a revue as In an opera house. At
the Pa'villon Massine has composed
a masterpiece in "The Rake," which
brings to life the debauches Ho-
garth used to depict. It is a thrill-
ing spectacle of vice, so treated
that It is picturesque without being
alluring, .thrllllngly real without be-
ing repulsive. In "Crescendo" he
seeks to express the spirit of our
own age. From the sensualism of
the eighteenth century we are
transported to the manls of me-
chanics. Three classical ballerlne
are swept from the stage by Mas-
sine In his shirt sleeves. Film stars,
stenographers and chauffeurs whirl
about In movements suggestive of
machinary. It Is a bewildering and
VUSMlboK ballet, but Massine un-
doubtedly Conveys to us his Idea of
the crude but bracing times we live
In.

Never has a company been so
thoroughly disciplined. No encores
are taken. At the precise moment
one dance stops another begMis.
Max Rivers must haVe the will of a
drill sergeant, but Cochran has pro-
vided him with excellent recruits.
One of the most remarkable Is
Percy Val, whose, dance Is a series
of varied somersaults. Then there
is a pas de quatre In the style of the
old Oalety, brilliantly and humor-
ously (Carried out by Greta Beronius,
Vera Bryer, Thalia Barberova and
Terrl Storl. The old naughtiness
of the Moulin Rouge is gaily taves-
tled by Amelia Allen, Josephine

SSfni-^*w^J?SfS"' T^^'i?
Divine Here is yet another danger to be-
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GRAND GUIGNOL
Paris, May 8.

The newest program at the local
Grand Guignol is more original than
the outgoing one. but not of any
particular attraction.
The best item is "Le Monde Ren-

verse" ("World Upside Down"), a
one-act comedy by Regis Glgnoux.
A retired laglstrate, living on a
meagre pension. Is forced to sell his
little house to a nouveau rlche. land-
lord of a neighboring mansion. The
purchaser calls to demand why he is

not yet in possession, and recognizes
the magistrate who sentenced him
years ago for embezzlement. At
first the former Jailbird pokes fun at
his former Judge, but takes pity on
the retired magistrate, and finds him
a Job as bailiff of his estate. Seller,

a newcomer, is excellent in the role
of the Jovial ex-convict millionaire.
"La Cible." drama in two acts by

Rene Berton, was less pleasing. A
husband discovers his wife has de-
ceived him. and succeeds in chloro-
forming the unfortunate lover, sus-
pending him behind the butt of a
shooting gallery, where the guilty
wife is tempted to try her prowess
with a rifle. The Improbability of
the plot handicapped the dramatic
effect.

"LtEtrelnte." a two -act drama by
Pierre Chalne and A. de Lorde. is

the other blood curdler of the new
bill. In a Russian castle a mother
is nursing her son Serge, a young
nobleman badly disfigured by vitriol
thrown by an abandoned sweet-
heart. The poor fellow shuns stran-
gers, even wearing a mask. But the
mother, realizing the young man's
mental imhapplness, engages a
beautiful girl, Vioreka, as reader.
Serge soon becomes passionately
fond of the maiden and she, more in a
sense of condolence, reciprocates his
friendship, never having seen his
features until one day she entered
the room while he is without his silk
mask. Vioreka screams with repul-
sion, whereupon the man, in a fit of
passion, seizes her in his arms. A
servant, attracted by the noise, loses
his head and shoots his young mas-
ter dead.
A farce by Romaln Coolus, "La

Flfille a sa memere." closes the
show. It Is the story of a lost pet
dog and the tender meetings of a
masher with his demi-mondaine..
The effort is hardly worthy of
Coolus. Kendretp.

ion. Whenever tt bseoaieg
poeUe tt la alther ntaiteniglbl* ar
banal. Otherwlae It la merdy hadly,
motivated melodrama.
The play treats Wilde tNtm tb*

time of hla greatest success and
fame to hia death In a eheap Paris
boarding house. It shows the evil
Infiuence of Lord Wilfred Douglaa
upon him and his degeneration un-
der the infiuence of homo-sexuality.
Only one character is at all alive,
namely that of the Earl of Dun-
more, one of Wilde's best friends.
This part was, moreover, played
with splendid vitality by Hermann
Valentin. Rudolf Forster also did a
fine piece of characterization in the
title role.
The play has caused a bit of a

sensation owing to the subject mat-
ter but can have no lasting success,
as it leaves the audience quite cold.

Traak.

and Albert Zapp bounce on each
other's chest in a strenuous dance.
Max Rivers, with the Trocadero
Four, appear as Guardsmen in a
toe-and-heel specialty—but there
are too many of these good things
for all or even half to be mentioned.
They all appear at the end in a
"Hungarian Wedding" ecene which
Is beautiful as a spectacle in Its
music and dancing.
Delysia tualij arouses the old en-

thusiasm with a smile or a glanoe,
but the show does not solely depend
upon her. She has three or four
characteristic aongs and also an un-
usual one, a ballad.

London is thankful Cochran Is on
the active list again, since there is
no other showman capable of put-

TORCH BEARERS
London, April 22.

Comedy In three acta by Oeorga Kally,
presented by Marie Tempeat at the Ambaa-
aadora, April 21.
Mr. Frederick Tower*. .W. Orabam BrMrne
Jenny : Dorothy Hamilton
Mra. Tfwers • Muriel Alexander
Mrs. J. Dure Pamplnelll Marie Tempeat
Mr. Splndler Frank Allanby
Mra. Fell Athene Seyler
Mr. Hoasefroeae Ito Dawaon
Mr. Teddy Spearing CVrll Cunningham
MIM Florence Corbctt Phyllla Shannaw
Mr. Ralph Twiller Norman Lorlng
Mr. Stage Manager George Bellamy
Mra. Sbeppard Hope Tilden

Llbby Holman handled the song for
results. "Fate in the Morning" was
A rowdy take-off pn "Fata Mor-
gana." Sterling Holloway lost a
chance for a legit triumph here by
rough-housing his imitations of
Emily Stephens.
The windup had the six directors

of the Guild caricatured by mem-
bers of the Junior organization.
Their meeting blended Into a full-
stage finale which held a reprise of
the song numbers.
Worked over a bit and some of

can piece into an English play.
The adaptation of George Kelly's

"The Torch Bearers" has beep very
thoroughly done. The action takes
place at BarchestM- and the charac-
ters behave exactly like English
provincials. But it has been over-
looked that the "little theatre move-
ment" is still an American Idea.
Amateur dramatics are not yet hlah-
brow over here. Therefore, though
the hokum of "The Torch Bearers"
remains surefire, the title means
nothing over here, and the point of
the satire is missed altogether. Con-
sequently the play Is merely one act
of knockabout fun sandwiched be-
tween two unnecessary episodes of
slow comedy.
Only Marie Tempest's popularity

will pull this play through. Graham
Browne is genial as the annoyed
husbat^, and Athene Seyler de-
lightfully funny as 'the prompter.
The «thcrs are no more than ade*
quate.

THE ROUND TABLE
London, May 15.

Play In three acta by Lennox Robinson,
preeented by -Sybil Thomdlke at Wynd-
ham's, London, May- 11.
Mot. Drannan Clare Greet
De Courcy Drenoan Arthur Hambling
Oalsy Drennan Sybil Thomdlke
Bee Drennan WIninM Onghton
lonty Drennan Raymond Maaaey
Ofartstopher Pegtun Henry Calne
Mrs. Pegum Henrietta Leverett
Miss Pegum Ann Uowse
MIsa Wllllams-WUllaiDS Ada King
Philip Flahlve Bllnt Makeham
Fan Franka; Vera Shepstone
A Woman Beatrtce Smith

IStockwell Hawkins
Two Passengers { Lewis T. Caason
An Blderly Woman Blaa Palmer
A Railway Porter Thomaa 'Warner

Adaptation is a bad habit. When
a play's nationality is changed, the
chanced are the meaning disap-
pears. Therefore it is strange to
find Lennox Robinson, critic of the
"Observer" and lecturer on the
drama at Liverpool University, err-
ing In this way. He wrote "The
Round Table" was an Irish play, but
to insure production in London
changed his characters into English
people. In' consequence they have
become Incredible.

There is a large family named
Drennan, all hopeless except Daisy.
She bears the burden of the do-
mestic drudgery. An outcry when
she announces an Intention to
marry Christopher Pegum. Things
quiet down when Daisy arranges
that her mother and her mother's
old school friend shall live with
them. Her future is to be like her
past, only more so, for Christopher
has a mother and a sister who also
will sit tight while Daisy does the
housework.

Still, Daisy promises herself the
luxuy of smashing the round table
she has polished every day. Chris-
topher declares that in the home of
the Pegums there is Just such an-
other table. Daisy broods in despair.
Suddenly through the window

comes her second self— a female
tramp who wanders the world at
will. So Daisy takes a ticket to
Liverpool and sets sail for any-
where, leaving Christopher to mind
his own relatives and hers.

E^ven if translated back into Irish.
"The Round Table" would still pos-
sess one serious drawback. It is a
mixture of the psychic and the
farcical, and the two are badly
blended. But It provides Sybil
Thomdlke with a role well suited
to her, while Clare Greet as Mrs.
Drennan, and Ada King as the old
school friend, are a- delightful pair
of middle - aged, muddle - headed
darlings.
A money-loser.

OSCAR WILDE
Berlin, April 22.

Carl Sternheim, author of several
clever satirical farces about German
middle-class life, has fallen for the
Oscar WlMe mania. Most Germans
believe that, outside of Shakespeare

the"^i*nk'*eirmrnared"an'unnece88ary[*"«* Shaw Oscar is the only half

cuss word or so cut, the chorus
work speeded and some of the
clowning stopped, "Garrick Gaieties"
on the strength of its excellent cast
and material may easily draw Sun-
day audiences to the Garrick for
several weeks and radically re-
staged, figures to hold its own on
a regular basis. It's that funny.

Slak.

way decent dramatist that ever .set

English words on paper.
Stemheim's enthusiasm has even

gone so far as to lead him to write
a play about his ideal. And that is

dangerous, for he has over-esti-
mated himself as well. The play
h-ies to be very "daring" in its sym-
pathetic treatment of perversity,
but only succeeds in being very.

German-English Players
Berlin, April 12.

A group of German players who
speak English have begun a series
of performances in this language
at the Neues Theater am Zoo. From
an artistic angle the acting was un-
even, with several very strange ac-
cents noted. From a financial angle
the project seems to be okay as
Adele Haxtwlg, who is managing,
has I good connections with the iCng-
lish-speaking Germans and the at-
tendance at the four matinees was
satisfactory.
The first production was Arnold

Bennett's tomedy "The Great Ad-
venture." Thisj)lay is known In
America and needs no comment
here. Be it merely «ald that It

seems as fresh today Is In 1913 when
it had its phenomenal London run.
The star of the afternoon was

Arnqld Korff In the role of the shy
artist. This actor, known in New
York from his work in Pirandello's
"Living Mask," gave a magnificent
Interpretation and the part could
.not have been better cast in Lon-
don or New York.
Adele Hartwlg. directress of the

enterprise, played the leading
woman's role. Although somewhat
hindered by a strong accent she
nevertheless overcame this handi-
cap by the vivacity and grace of
her playing. Other good work was
done by Sigmund Nunberg, Frieda
Richard, Dr. Manning and Linke,
the stage manager whom Relnhardt
took with him to New York to help
put on the "Miracle."
Prospects look good for the con-

tinuation of the enterprise. The
next performances will be Sutro'S
"Laughing Lady" with Tllla Durieux
in the lead and Wilde's "The Im-
portance of Being Earne.st."
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B'WAY AVERAGES $46,000
fiLEICHMAN'S

CASE VS. F. P.

CONCLUDED

Decision Expected Soon
'* from Judge Lamp

oia Contract

Detroit, May 26.

Testimony In the case of Phil

Gleichman, former proprietor of the

Broadway - Strand vs. Famous
Players-Lasky Corp., was concluded

this morning and a decision in the

case will be given by Judge Fred

S. Lamp, of the Wayne County Cir-

cuit Court, within a few days.

Gleichman charges the picture cor-

poration with breaking the pro-

visions of a flve-year contract. He
alleges that the contract was broken

at the end of the third year, when
Paramount Pictures were turned

over to the Kunsky chain.

"If a picture doesn't get pufcilcily

In Detroit, It isn't worth much out

In the state," Gleichman said.

"They say they did me many favors,

well, I did as much for them in

running certain pictures at a loss

tor the sole purpose of establishing

an outstate market for Famous
Players."

Copies of contracts with theatres

In Pittsburgh and Cincinnati were
produced by attorneys for Gleich-

man. These contracts showed ad-

justments were made on original

picture contracts with theatre own-
era in these cltlea. Thomas O.

Baillie. of counsel for Gleichman,
stated that the flve-year franchise

contract entered Into between
Gleichman and Burnous Players was
a trust agreement, known as a
"Joint Adventure," and that Fa-
mous Players and Gleichman jointly

must win or lose for the flve-year

period. Instead, the new Capitol

Theatre was built an". Glelchman's
business began to fall off, Balllle

aid. Then they started out to

ditch Gleichman. The flve-year

contract provided for use of Para-
mount Pictures by Gleichman. con-

tingent upon yearly booking con-

tracts, in which rentals and other

details were set out. At the end
of the third year, the plalntiflt

chaises, Gleichman refused to agree

to advanced rentals dimanded. He
was behind in bis payments and a
91,000 note held by them and signed

toy Gleichman was over-due. Testi-

mony introduced as to effect that a
Paj^mount picture, "Ladies Must
LJvA,'' was objectionable to Glelch-

masL and before he would exhibit it,

Litcat. Royal Baker, a police censor,

was- called in and after be had
dlf^d a number of sub titles,

G^i^icbman consented to the pic-

ture's ^hibltlon.
I^..A. Ross, former Detroit mana-

ger ifor Famous, testified that Baker
was called In to settle the contro-

i Tersy. Asked if Baker had received

|7l!i_|or his services, rtoss replied,

T cannot recalL" Ross bad been
teatlXying to the effect that the

cosipany could, if It desired, direct

Olelotaroan, under the franchise, to

take any of the Paramount pic-

tures. He eould only name the

'ladles Must Live" picture in sub-
stantiation of his assertion that

pictures Gleichman didn't want were
forced on him.

Book Selling Scheme for

"100 Immortals of Movies"
Los Angeles, May 26.

Doubleday & Page have a rep-
resentative in Hollywood who is

seeking to get 100 featured and
screen stars to have their likeness
in a book which the concern is to
publish entitled, "One Hundred Im-
mortals of the Movies." Their rep-
resentative has been working un-
der cover and is said to have 148
applicants to choose from for posi-
tions in the book. The manner in

which these stars are selected Is

to canvas clubs and persons not in-
terested in the picture Industry as
to the most popular picture star.

A committee of 12 laymen is chosen
at random to make the selection.

Selections have already been
made in London, Berlin and Paris,

as well as New York and the ma-
jority of the large key cities in the
Unitfed States. No charge will be
made to the actor, but he will be
asked to provide his fan mall list

so that the publishers can canvas
the fans for the sale of the book.

It is said that the book's flrst

run will be 500,000 copies, which are
to be sold at $2.

mn's Hit"
LIST WEEK'S

BIG FLOP

PICniRE HOUSES

COMING DOWN

Drew $9,376 for Rialto Last
Week, Worst in Many
Year»—Capitol Did $39,.
750 witli "Black Cyclone"— Hines' *'Crackerjack"
at the Strand Drew $24,-
620— Foreign "William
Tell" Got $4,996 at the
Cameo—Specials Leaving
with "Grass" Dropping
Off Steadily—Changes on
Main Street—Fairbanks'
"Don Q" at the Globe
June 15

"See America First," U
Film, Covering U. S.

Salt Lake City, May 26.

The Universal's motor studio is

coming to Salt Lake early in June.

U has started on the coast a pro-

duction called "See America First."

This city is one of the chain of

stories to be told in the production.

The picture to be produced here will

be of two reels and wil show con-

clsey and Intereatlngy the things

for which Salt Lake is noted.

In connection with the proposed
film "The Telegram." evening, was
asked by U to select a representa-

tive Salt Lake girl to epitomise the

spirit of the city. The contest now
being conducted by that paper la a
lively one. The lucky girl will get

a six months' contract with Uni-
versal at l&O a week. In addition

she win receive transportation to

flollywood.
The girl must be physically sound,

live in Utah, and between 18 and
24.

4-WEEK PLAN

FOR FEATURES

INNEWARK

Trial for Run of Features

—Others May Follow

if SucceMful

END OF CAPITOL'S YEAR

Two, Maybe Three,

Milwaukee Closing

in

Milwaukee, May 26.

Three Milwaukee downtown movie
houses will soon close, two never to

ci>en again.
American, owned by Otto Meister

and the original Sc. and lOc theatre

which never changed its policy,

closes June 1, with the building to

be razed. The Rialto, one of the

Saxe houses, will close about the

same time to b« torn down. The
Princess, also a Saxe bouse, closes

early in June for several months to

permit remodeling.
Another Saxe house. Merrill, re-

cently purchased from the Ascher

interests of Chicago, also may soon

be torn down.

DeMille and Brother
Los Angeles, May 26.

William DeMiUe will not be in

the Famous Players fold longer than
th^ end of the current year. He has
a contract which provides for three

mpfe pictures.
It; is understood he will go over to

the DeMille Studios In Culver City
to 'become associated with his

brother, Cecil B. DeMille.
The contract which William De-

Mille has with Famous Is different

froi^ that of any other director as
DeMille shares la the profits from
the di.strtiintlon of bis pictures. He
la catitiouN in holding down the cost
and length of production.

$3,000 FOR "SAP'

Warner Brothers have bought

"The Sap," in which Raymond
Hitchcock starred this year. Matt

Moore wUl play the film's lead.

The ptlce paid is said to be |S,000,

ranking with "Th^ Back Slapper's

"

sale price (the same) as the lowest

of the season. Some of the other

flops, notably "The Dark Angel"

and "The Far Cry," have brought

$30,000, while "My Son," a success

through the medium of the cut

rates, sold to First National for

960.000.

"Klki" sold to Joseph M. Schenck

for over 1100,000,

Loaned Home for Film;

Received Only Promises
Nathan Blaustein, 168 West 120th

street. New York, has brought suit

In the New Tork Seventh District

Municipal Court (820 West 125th

street) against the Garsson Enter-

prises for $1,000.
• Blaustein alleges the Garsson

Company used his country home,

the Mount Royal Gardens, Morris-

town, N. J., for four days to film

"The Lawful Cheiiters" and that In

return he was to receive a picture

machine, one complete picture and

the contract to write titles for the

film.

"Baree, Son of Kazan," Vita-
raph feature at the Rialto last week,
registered the prize flop of the
street, and.gave the house the worst
week that it has had m mid-season
in many years. The receipts were
$9,376.10 on the week. Uniform low
receipts of Vttagraph pictures have
been notorious in the F. P. Broad-
way houses.
The Capitol Is flnishing its flscal

year this week, and the average
weekly receipts will be almost $46,-

000. It is a record for the house.
For the flve years Sam Rothafel
has been directing its destinies

there have been but three weeks
where the theatre has shown "in

the red."
Last week, however, as a whole

at the Capitol, did not stand up.

The warm wave toward the week-
end ruined receipts. The Capitol

with "Black Cyclone,' a Pathp re-

lease, topped the street with $89,-

750. Strand with "The Cracker-
Jack." Johnny Hines feature, stood
second with $24,620. Rlvoli with
"Welcome Hobm." taking third

money, showing $18,748.65.

At the PlccadUly, "My Wife and
r' lifted the btisin«98 about $4,000

over the previous week, getting

$14,285, while the little Cameo with
"William Tell" showed Just under
$6,000 The three-week run of tJje

Weber and Fields' picture. "Friend-

ly Rnemies." ended at the Colony
with $18,781 on the statement
The pictures In for a run, fade

this week. "Grass" leaves the Cri-

terion, business having steadily de-

clined since the opening week,
(Continued on page «4)

$750,000 A YEAR,

CAPITOL PROFIT

Rothafel's 5-Year Con-

tract Expires Jan. 1

COSTQIO SISTERS

UNDER COirrRACT
-"""

,. • .

Warner Bros. Sign Girls Under

Three-Year Agreement

»".
"Patsy" Is Now "Mike

Sally 0*Neil New Star

Ix)8 Angeles, May 26.

"Patsy," Marshall Neilans last

picture for Metro-GoMwyn. ha? been

recaptloned "Mike."

Sally O'Neill, regarded as a new

screen "fi^vd," will be starred In it.

Los Angeles. May 24.

Warner Bros, have signed two
more future stars, sisters—Dolores

and Helene Costello. Both girls

have had about a year's experience

13 pictures, most of the time as ex-

tras and playing bits. They were
placed under a three-year contract,

with Dolores being immediately

loaned to Wllliaim Fox to appear op-

posite E:dmund Lowe in bis next

production.
Helene Is playing an Important

role in the Sid Chaplin picture, "The
Man on the Box." The girls are

daughters of Maurice Costello, old-

time flim star.

This is the final six months of S.

L. Rothafel's contract at the Capi-
tol. New York. Jan. 1 next will end
the flve years that "Roxy" has di-

rected the managerial reins of the
biggest picture house on Broadway,
and the house is finishing its flscal

year of 1924-25 at the end of this

week, with an average in receipts

that almost reaches $46,000 weekly.
According to the contract which

Metro -Goldwyn bolds, they have
the right to exercise an option for

an additional year of Rothafel's

services on July 1 next.
During the flve years Rothafel

has been at the Capitol, there have
been but three weeks where the

bouse showed "in the red." There
Isn't a single other house on Broad-
way that can touch this record.

Rothafel took the Capitol when it

was admittedly a bloomer, and
Qoldwyn at that time would have
been glad to unloeul if able to get

out what they put into the proposi-

tion originally, about $1,000,000.

Now, no one could get the house
(or love or money. At the average
of $46,000 weekly, the theatre shows
a profit of approximately $16,000 a
week, a little over $750,000 a year.

Fred Faulkner, with his Strand.

Newark, N. J., is to try a four-week

run plan. Not long ago the Strand

was leased by Abe Fabian, Newark:,

who booked all kinds of pictures,

but is said to have dropped a unall
fortune, only to turn the house over
to Faulkner.

It is Faulkner's plan to practically

rebuild the house and enlarge its

seating capacity, with the reopen-
ing around September 1. Faulkner
is confident that a big picture that
has the punch can remain four
weeks at the house and that better
results will be obtained througb
such a booking Instead of changing
the feature dally o^ every other
day. It has been the rules In many
houses for these features not only
to change, but (or the management
to offer two double features, with
few of the films showing any real

b. o. strength.

Jersey's New Houses

la the Newark theatre change,
Faulkner ^7iU arrange for the sub-
sequent "first run" booking policy
to prevail in a movie chain that
Pollock a Bratter will have under
control by falL The P. A B. chain
will include mainly new houses to

be built through New Jersey State.
In this list wiU be^Hackensack,

Englewood, Irvtngton, Belleville and
Summitt P. a B. also have the
Lyceum, Newark, now plajinc
pictures.

With the four-week consecutive
plan getting a foothold in New
Jersey a number of New Tork
houses are also considering the
same policy for their houses next
tan.

The Faulkner scheme of booking
will be watched throughout the
country. If It comes through the
thousands and one ordinary and
some very ordinary films will have
more trouble finding dates.

Army Changes Mind
Washington, May 26.

The Army has now come to the

conclusion that it has been over-

looking something In not permitting

picture men to photograph their ac-

tivities as h.is the Navy for a coa^

«i(lerabl6 period.

Orders have been sent out fromi

the Secretary of War's office for

Corps area commanders to keep In

conlaot with news reel men.

Trackless Train Attached
Springfield, Mass., May 26.

Sdward Enrlght, four years old,

probably will lose the sight of one
eye as the result of being struck in

that eye with a lapel button, such
as is used for advertising purposes,

which was tossed from the "track-

lees train" of the Metro Qoldwyn
Film Company as it passed through
this city last Wednesday.
Action against the corporation re-

sulted in an attachment for $15,000

against the "Uackleas train. It was
bonded.
The boy was standing near a

curb, it is said, when the train

passed. The occupants were tossing

out the buttons in handfuls to the
people congregated about the street

to watch it.

Eddie Carrier is in charge of the

train and during the New England
tour is accompanied by William
Hickey, dlstrict^manager for Metro-
Goldwyn.

Belle Bennett as "Stella Dallss"

Los Angeles. May 26.

Belle Bennett has been chosen
from 78 motion picture actresses

who made tests to play the title

role In Olive Hlgglns Prouty's
•tory "Stella Dallas" adnptod for

the screen by Frances Marlon.
Henry King will direct tbe picture

for Bamuel Goldwyn.
Lois Moran. the child tectress re-

cently "discovered" by Goldwyn in

the east, will play Laurel.
Production will begin at ,

the
United Studios June 8.

BONUS FOR SPEED
•t-'.

Los Angeles, May 26. ,.•

Famous Players-Lasky has re-
sorted to a bonus system with some
Of its directors to, speed production.
This system does not apply to all of
the directors as it is understood
that many refuse to work faster
than the schedule laid out for them
at the beginning of production,
claiming that rusbing the actors
they cannot turn out a first class
product, while others, it is said, have
been zealously working to get the
bonus.
James Cruze is said to have been

the first o( the directors to receive
a bonus. Cruze holds the record on
the Famous Players lot (or turning
out a picture in 11 days, which he
did with "The Ooose Hangs High."
He is known to have averaged on
small productions from II to 20
days. His pictures have always
been consistently good it is claimed
and therefore the granting of a
bonus to him has been beneficial

to himself and the organization.
There are four or flve other direc-

tors at the Hollywood studio who
are said to have the same Induce-
ments and many of theia who have
taken from flve to elgbft weeks to

make a picture are endeavoring to

do it within 20 to U days of the

working time.

BELL DIEECima MISS DAVIES
Los Angeles, May 26.

Monta Bell will direct Marion
nuvios in her next (««ture« "Ufbts
of Old New York,Pt
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TOM MX DELAYS TOUR ONE DAY

SO 20,000 CINCY KIDS CAN SEE HIM

Fox Film Star Proves "Copy" Extraordinary on
Present Sensational Tour—Joe Lee Gets Un-

i paralleled Publicity

Cincinnati, May 26.

The entire schedule of the Tom
Iflx toqr from this point west has
been delayed a day due to the fact
that the screen star spent both yes-
terday and today In this town. He
was originally scheduled for yester-
day only but due to the fact that
Oarry Herman had invited 20,000
kids to be his quests at the ball

park to see the game and get a peek
at Mix and Tony who were to be
present and~ then was unable to
make good because the train carry-
ing his ball team did not arrive
until too late for the game Mix con-
•ented to remain over a day rather
than disappoint the little fellows.
The dally papers went wild over

the fact that Mix consented to do
this and plastered him all over the
front pages late last night and this
morning. The entire city Is turn-
ing out to show its appreciation of
the attitude that the picture star
took.

Winfleld R. Sheehan, vice-presi-
dent and general manager of the
Fox organixation, on being advised
what Mix wrnted to do immediately
switched the entire schedule for the
/balance of the tour and rearranged
the fttilroad movements.

Keports and copies of out-of-
town papers Indicate that Tom Mix
la about the biggest attraction that
haa hit the key cities of the east
and middle west In history. The
I>aper8 show the King of Cowboy
Stars Jammed In by eroi^ds o£
thousands upon thousands in every
oUy in which he appears, pictured
In every one together with the
mayor with each of the local execu-
tives wearing one of those big white
Stetsons Mix presents them with.

Buffalo last week proved to be
• wow for the Mix party. It was
there that Tony Joined forces with
his owner, together with the collec-
tion of foreign canines presented to
the star while he Was in Euroi>e
and brought to this country in the
oare of Pat Chrisman, Tony's espe-
cial guardian and trainer when Mix
Isn't on the Job.

In Washington last Thursday Mix
was at the White House with the
President and his wife when the
latter were entertaining the
wounded veterans of the world war.
patients in the hospitals of the
capitaL Mix Just about took the
show away from the nation's Chief
Executive, so much so rival news
reels to that of the Fox organisa-
tion had to show him in the pic-
tures.

Last Saturday and Sunday were
•pent in Philadelphia and Atlantic
City. Seemingly not even Tom Mix
Qould wake up dear old sleepy
Phllly, but he did miuiage to knock
the locals and the visitors at the
beach for a row pf horse stalls on
the Sabbath when he rode up the
beach and on the boardwalk with
Tony.

Offers for Joe Lee
Mix. la on his way west, the tour

scheduled to end in Omaha Satur-
day, the star going direct to Los
Angeles from that point accom-
panied by his family, Tony, Pat
Chrisman and Joe Lee. Lee Is to

EaRUii
Pli'O AT NOPTOH P CAQ DIRECT TO DOOR

remain on the coast for a few days
and then return east.

Tom Mix. it is understood, is so
thoroughly pleased with the ex-
traordinary publicity he received on
his tours in Europe and thia coun-
try that he wants to have Lee as-
signed to his work exclusively.

Whether this will eventuate or not
is still a question. The exploitation
of Mix has drawn the attention of

a number of picture organiuitlons
and others to Lee's capabilities. L.
Lawrence Weber, who has Houdini
under contract for the coming sea-
son, has made an offer to Lee to
exploit Houdini in exposing spirit-

ualism.

So great has the publicity for
Mix piled up and so well organised
was the work of handling it that
not a day has passed ibut clippings
of Mix's activities out-of-town have
reached the desk* of the editors of
the dailies and the trade papers.
In Washington prior to the advent
of Lee with the Mix entourage there
was about a column in the "Daily
News" devoted to Lee and his ac-
tivities in behalf of Fox's cowboy
star, stating In part:

"Daily News" Kidding
"Things kept coming into the of-

fice. Radiograms arrived and copies
of>he ship news and a little later
great bales of clippings from the
London dailies and photographs of
Mix and Tony riding In Rotten
Row and being mobbed In the
Strand, and patting the King o<
England on the head, and teaching
small boys to chew Miner's Delight,
and receiving illuminated addresses
from Lord Mayors, Lord Bishops
and Lord knows who else.

"Thousands of miles from the
scene of the crime, we knew prac-
tically every move made by the ac-
tor and Mr. Joe Lee—it was almost
like being in London, save that we
could merely read the Haig whiskey
signs on the busses that Infest the
quaint old capital of the English-
speaking world, where such Idio-
syncrasies as bibbing are still toler-
antly winked at
"And so it is with small wonder

that we view with utmost horror
the , possibility that when Mr. Mix
and his famed charger, Tony, dis-
mount tomorrow, Mr. Joe Lee, the
human dynamo, will dismount with
them and at once iMgin distributing
tracts to the 61st battalion of Royal
Red-Caps. Machine guns have been
mounted at the conventional strate-
getic points, and Washington awaits
with unconvincing calmness the In-
evitable hour."
At that Joe and Mix fooled 'em

and managed to crash their front
pages and take their first line spaoe
trenches.
The latest advices «from the

Dynamo Lee are to the effect that
Tom Mix has wired to the coast in
advance of his arrival to have his
bedroom refitted as a Pullman
berth, as he has utterly discarded
the habit of sleeping In beds as a
result of his trip.

Grauman's 2,480-Seater
Los Angeles, May S«.

Work on the erection of what Sid
Orauman declares will be the finest
motion picture palace in the coun-
try will commence July 1.

The house which will seat 2,480
is to be located at Hollywood boule-
/ard and Orange Grove avenue. It
will be on a site 420 x ISO feet of
foreign architecture and design.
The height of the theatr»will be 14
stories or 187 feet from Auditorium
floor to dome. The stage is to be
47 feet deep with a width of 120
feet and the proscenium opening
being 68 feet.

The house will be known as a de
luxe motion picture palace and have
a policy of operation to excel the
present Grauman's Egyptian, located
about a mile from the new site.

ZangwOI Reopens Case

After technically winning his case
by default, Israel Zangwill, the emi-
nent British author and playwright,
agreed through Ouggenhelmer, Un-
termyer A Marshall, his Ataerlcan
attorneys, to reopen the suit against
John Cort and the Cort Film Co.
The latter have been given an ex-
tension of time in which to inter-

pose aa answer.
Zangwiirs famous "Melting Pot"

story which was screened by the
Cort Cc. in 1015, la involved in the
litigation. He was to have received
12^ per cent, of the gross income
from the picture, but was not prop-
erly accounted for which reason he
la suing for an injunction, a re-
ceiver, an accounting, $60,000 dam-
ages for failure to account and an
additional $10,000 damages on the
allegation that Cort's statements to
the C. B. C. Film Sales Co. were
damaging to ZangwilL Jack ^ohn
of the C. B. C. was interested In

aaquiring •th* film rights to "The
Melting PolT and was given an op-
tion therefor but Cort's statements
are alleged to have caused the C.
B. C. Co. to fall to exercise this
option.

collusive arrangement Is also
alleged, involving Sanger & Jordan,
who were. Zangwill's American
agents, and the Authors Film Co.,
Inc., of which Tralter C. Jordan is

president Cort is alleged to have
turned over his picture to Jordan's
firm under a peculiar arrangement.

Navy DepL Aids Prodacer

Washington, May 26.

The government is again co-oper-
ating with the makers of motion
pictures, in the present instance
the Navy Dei>artment having turned
Annapolis over to Metro-Goldwyn,
where a film depicting the life of
the naval cadets is being made. The
Navy was sold on the idea, due to

the tie up from the publicity angle
and the opportunities given to let

the citizenry know of the work of
the< academy.
The working title of the film Is

"Midshipman SterUng," with the
direction handled by William
Christy Cabanne. Ramon Navarro
is playing the lead.

The film will have to be approved
by Secretary of the Navy Wilbur
and Admiral W. R. Shoemaker, be-
fore ft can be released, this applies
to every detail of the picture.

PaUy R. Miller's Brother
Los Angeles, May 26.

Patsy Ruth Miller, picture ac-
tress, doea not know whether to
feel fiattared or hurt, but thinks the
caption under a picture run in the
Issue of Variety May 13, where Sid
Orauman is shown shaking hands
with his 14-year old manager, Win-
ston Miller, is a transgression of
the truth.

Miss Miller wants it to be known
that she is not the mother of Win-
ston Miller; only his sister and is

very proud of it
She was only five years old at

the time her brother was born and
f^Sl* that somebody erred.

Picture People Lured with

Promises and Ford's Name
Los Angeles, May 26.

Thomaa Benneasy and Harry D.

Hlbbs, recently arrested for operat-

ing a brokerage enterprise which
promised returns of ten for one
through a railroad merger told some
wonderful stories to picture people
regarding theli enterprises and
mode of operation. They caused
people in the Industry to fall for

them heavily.
' Monta Bell when solicited on the
railroad merger, was informed
Henry Ford was backing th. enter-

prise and that through Ford's mil-

lions Hennessy and Hibbs would
control the entire picture Industry.

They told Bell 'hat If he invested
In the railway merger that in re-

turn he would receive $1,000,000 In-

terest in a projected film enterprise.

Hibbs, who put the proposition up
to Bell, tried to arrange for an in-

troduction to Charlie Chaplin
through Bell. Bell said that be had
met Hibbs at a dinner in a fashion-
able Hollywood club recently and
that Hibbs informed him that
Henry Ford had Invested $16,000,000

in the railway merger and that
when the deal was completed Ford
would turn over all the principal
and profits of this $15,000,000 and
more money Into the picture in-
dustry to control it. Ho then told
Bell how they both would act as
Ford's agents with Bell offered
$1,000,000 to play with. Bell was
informed he could use the money
as he saw fit, but that first of all

he must invest a small sum to help
along the railway merger. Bell re-
fused to get in on the "good thing."

Bell will be one of the witnesses
to tell his story to the Grand Jury
which is now asked to Indict Hen-
nessy and Hibbs for getting money
fraudulently.

LYinsr FONTABBE IN FILMS
Lynn FonUnne, t>f "The Guards-

man" cast, has been signed by Fa-
mous Players for several pictures
next season.
She will be a featured member •<

the picture casts. ,. ny,

Comedy Co. Disbanded
Chicago, May 26.

Of the 62 pictures to be made at
the Rothacker plant here, only one
luui been made and the company
engaged has disbanded. The inter-
est was to turn out a series of short
comedies.
It is reported that failure to ar^

range suitable release for the prod-
uct prompted the abandonment of
the project
Rush Hughes, son of Rupert

Hughes, the novelist was brought
to Chicago to play the leads.

Colored Comedies
"Us Kids," a series of two-reeled

comedies, written and directed by
Captain Leslie T. Peacocks, have
been started In New York, the sub-
jects to be released via Cranfleld
A Clark. The pictures will feature
four cokired characters called Char-
ley Chocolate, Douglass Dark-
shanks, Mary Flcklefoot and Gloria
Swansdown.

New Skydome Seats 4,000

St. Louis, May 26.

The new Lyric Skydome has
opened.
The open-air theatre Is located on

the same site as the old skydome,
Taylor and Delmar avenues, and Is

under the management of Skouras
Brothers' Enterprises, which also
operates the West End Lyric, Grand
Central. Capitol and a string of
neighborhood show houses. The
Skydome Is the largest picture am-
pitheatre in the world, seating 4,000.

The Skydome will be operated In
conjunction with the West End
Lyric and in event of inclement
weather, the show will be inside.
Cullen Espy Is manager of the two
houses. The Skydome will show
pictures exclusively, with no pre-
sentations, because of lack of time
caused by the late start when days
are long. The split-week policy Is
in effect, but the opening attrac-
tion, "Declasse" will remain for
seven days.

HORNE AIDING ABTHUS
Los Angeles, May 26.

Harold Home, managing director
of the Crlterlop for West Coast
Theatres, Inc., dyring the past year,
has tendered his rerlgnation effec-
tive last week. Home, is it said,
will Join the executive staff of t:»e
new organization financed by the
Motion Picture Capital Coriroration,
v.hich Harry C. Arthur, Jr., former
general manager of West Coast
Tlieatres, Is heading.
The position will possibly be that

as personal aid to Arthur, as Home
was considered one of the Arthur
"aces" with the West Coast or-
ganization.

AMUSEMENT SHARES

DROP IN HIE MARKET

Famous Off Five Points in Last

Week—None Others Siiow

Gain—Slump in Chicago

The week past has showed a
decided decline in the quotations
of amusement stocks. The Fa-
mous Players shares headed the
list as far as the drop is concerned
and within the last few days are
five points off of the high for the
year which were touched last
week.
Other shares were all off frac-

tions from where they stood last
week.
Loew's, Inc., has declared a d(%-i-

dend of 50 cents per share on the
capital stock, payable June 80 to
sh. reholders of record J|ine 13.

In Chlcago^there were ivery few
sales registered iii the Balaban &
Katz stock However, In dealing in
the Universal Theatre Concession
shares a number of smart operators
have been badly burnt in the last

week. In the last seven days the
stock has slumped from a high of
4. to 19>y4, at which figure It clpsed
yesterday. In a statement Sidney
Anschell, the president, declares
that their sales have fallen off over
60 percent in the last three months.
At the close of the market yes-

terday the quotations were:
Sales. High. L,ow. Clone. Cfa'g*.

Kaitman Kod.. 800 llOH 110 110
Famouj Flay. ..4.900 1<H\ 103H in3% — H
LoeWB. ItM3.... 3,200 2STi 28>4 2»% — H
Metro-Gold ....1,400 9a\ 20% 20% — %
Orpheum Clr... 100 27 Vi 27Vi 27%

Curb
Sale*. Hlch.t,o>w.Clom. Ch'se.

Mot. Pic. Corp.1.800 18 17% 18 + li
Pathe Bx. A... 42B 61H M BIK + %
Unlveraal 200 M »\ 2«
Warner Bro. A. 1,300 17% 14% 17 — %

Chicago
Opened. Clo«o4.

nalnban A K 07% B7%
U. Theatre Oon 1»% lfl%

U. A.'S 12

Los Angeles, May 26.

United Artists for its first year, It

Is learned, will release Just 12 pic-
tures. At present they have two
Douglas Fairbanks, two Charlla
Chaplin, two Mary Plckford, two
Rudolph Valentino and two William
S. jiart pictures scheduled. Negoti-
ations were on whereby Eric von
Strohelm will be included in the
list as a producer. Several con-
ferences are on between Joseph M.
Schenck, von Strohelm and the lat-
ter's attorney, but, according to re-
ports, the terms under which von
Strohelm wanted to do his produc-
ing were such that Schenck rejected
them and at the same time declared
he would not want to resume any
further business talks on this
matter.
Samuel Ooldwyn will probably

provide the other two pictures for
the first year, one, "Stella Dallas,"
which Henry King is putting Into
production, with the other possibly
being another production made by
King.

KING BAOGOTT FEEE LANCINO
Los Angeles, May 26.

King Baggott, directing for Uni-
versal for two years, is at the end
«< his contraet with that concern.
According to reports he will not

; bat becoia» « frM kuioe dl-

EmiSHINQ "FRONTIEE"
Los Angeles, May 26.

"The Last Frontier' which Thomas
H. Ince had planned to complete
making prior to his death Is to be
finished by Hunt Stromberg. The
scenes already filmed Include shots
of a buffalo herd and a sequence of
a stampede. No dramatic action
was blended In this work which
was done under the direction of
Ralph Ince.
The dramatic portion of the story

will be provided by Stromberg, who
will also direct the picture.

BEN LYON'S "PACE" PICTDEE
Los Angeles, May 26.

Ben Lyon is on his way here from
New York to begin his next feature,
"The Pace That Kills." in which he
is to be starred by First NationaL
The story is an original by Byron

Morgatf, auto racer.

Community Theatres

Built by Stock Selling
Community theatres, especially

those built upon the civi^ plan
whereby the community residents
can buy stock in the houses, are
springing up throughout New York,
especially in the Long Island and
Brooklyn sections.
•One of the latest is called Film

Land, at Church and Nostrand av-
enues, Brooklyn. It Is nearing com-
pletion and may be in operation
before midsummer.
In other sections community-built

propositions are under way with
8tock-.gelllng still in progress.

LEON UON LIONIZED
London, May 26.

After being lionized in South
Africa, Leon M. Lion is on his way
back to London with an elaborate
program. He will first stage a new
play by Galsworthy. After this
will come "Chrlstllinda," a comedy
of circus life by Monckton Hoffe.
As a standby Mr. Lion will be

ready to revive "The Chinese
Puzzle," enthusiastically received in
Johannesburg.

FILMING "THE CUMBEBS"
Warner Brothers will produce

'The Climbers," the famous old
Clyde Fitch t)]ay.
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HAYS TELLS INLAND EDITORSNONE

.ARE TRYING TO HOG INDUSTRY

Speaks Before Newspapermen in West Baden

—

Decries Suggestion That Any Group Is Trying to

Dominate—Also Negatives Leadership Threats

will H. Hays, President of the

M. P. Producers and DUtributors of

Atnerloa, addressed the convention
of the Inland Kditora at West
Baden, Ind., Monday, and decried

the report that there was any one
group elthar In th» producing or
distributing end of the industry

' trying to dominate the field abso-
' lut«ly. He also negatived the ru-

mors that he was to be displaced
from his present status as leader

and spokesman for the entire pic-

tare industry, and at the same time
made his debut as a producer of

motion pictures.

The picture was a single-reel af-
'^' fair. In which all of the leading

lights of the editorial convention
were Introduced. The leader to the
film read "Will H. Hays Presents."
In addition Hays also had a specially

edited film covering all of the presi-

dential Inaugurations from McKin-
ley to Coolidge shown.
"The motion picture industry is

In splendid condition, he said, with
sound business methods prevailing,
complete harmony in the ranks of

his association, and ever-increasing
artifltry in the pictures "themselves.
"He negatived the suggestion that

any limited group of companies
• sought to dominate the motion pic-
ture field by declaring that a really
good motion picture, no matter by
whom it might have been made, was
bound to have proper distribution
and exhibition. Also he pointed out
that the ownership of motion pic-
tures did not rest in any small
group. He explained that one pro-
ducing and distributing company
has 316,000 shares of stock, held by
4,288 individuals in 45 different
states and 12 foreign countries;
while another similar company has
184,000 shares out among 1,521 in-

dividuals in 34 different states.

Still other corporations soon will

have stock on the market for any-
one," Mr. Hays said. He Invited
the public to offer constructive ad-
vice and suggestions about the
movies through the 'Open Door' of

hifl Pul^lic Relations Department.
His address, in part, follows:

From the business standpoint,
the motion picture industry has
settled down and Is operating along
the sound, common-sense lines

r^. .(Which govern other American in-

iji dustries. Reckless extravagance Is

no more. Waste of time and effort

t has been eliminated. It is no longer

i the "motion pictdre game"; it is

. the motion picture business.

U- Our organization, the Motion Pic-

,» ture Producers and Distributors of
" America, was formed three years

ago with nine member companies.
It has grown constantly since then
until today It comprises the twenty-
two most important companies
which produce and distribute pic-

^•' tures. It has had a sound, healthy

^i' .growth. The companies which form
, oiir ranks are Just as keenly com-

U. potitive as ever in their quest for

material from which to make their

•:,.' photoplays, for actors and actresses

to perform in them, for the quality

of their product, and In their efforts

I,., to sell that product when it Is fln-

Vi: tshed. But they are absolutely

IT .united in their efforts to carry out

i.ii their declared purposes and to make
• the motion picture all it should be

it, In the fabric of society.

For reasons not only of good
morals but of good business, the

men who make motion pictures de-

cided more than a year ago that

the more or less prevalent type of

novel and stage-play must not make
any serious advances toward becom-
ing the prevalent type of motion

picture. And so the producing mem-
• 4, bers of our association set up a

,j,' system of their own to that end.

I,, Here is how that system oi>erates:

When any member company is of-

„. fered the .screen rights to a book or

-> play of a probably questionable

,., nature, representatives immediately

inform the oinc^.s of our a.s.soclatlon.

representing about 85 per cent, of

the producing element.s. If the judg-

ment of the member company to the

effect that the piclurizatlon of the

.subject matter is inadvi.s.ible i.s

" confirmed, a notice is sent to nU

the other member companies, giving

FALSE ADS-ADDED

LURE, 2 HEN ARRESTED

Girls Say They Were Given

Promises—Then Insulted
*

in Hollywood

^•os Angeles, May 26.

Arthur R. Roberts, also known as
Bob Wilcox, and Daniel Schuler,
are under arrest on the charge of

false advertising and operating an
employment agency without a li-

cense from the State Department of

Liabor. The arrest was ordered by
City Prosecutor Frledlander, fol-

lowing the signing of a complaint
by Louise Hickman who alleged
that the two men operated the Hol-
lywood Studio Exchange as a film

make-up school, and that the men
promised employment in the Alms
following the coflrse. Miss Hick-
man said that they gave her the
assurance that she was Just the

type needed in the pictures, so she
parted with $35.

According to Frledlander, there
are several other complaints against
the men by girls who declared they
had been taken to Hollywood on the

pretext that they would meet di-

rectors who would give the work
and that they were insulted.

According to the State Labor De-
partment, Wilcox on several occa-
sions before has operated illegal

employment agencies without a li-

cense and each time he was appre-
hended proceedings were dropped
following his promise to discontinue
his activities. Deputy Commission-
er Lowy says both men will be
prosecuted with a request that a
Jail sentence be given them in case
of conviction to set an example for

others who are operating along the
same lines. The trial is set for

May 27 with the men being re-

leased on 1600 bail pending the
hearing.

LUCIE BRUCH
"GYPSY VI0LINI8TE"

Takes this means of thanking
Messrs. C. 8. Humphrey, Glen Burt,
Warren Jones, Boyle Woolfolk for

the wonderful treatment accorded
her during her many pleasant en-
gagements while sojourning In the
middle west
This week playing return en-

gagement at the Senate, Chicago,
within six weeks. Thanlcs to Harry
Gourfain.

Western Representative
HALPERIN-SHAPIRO

Valentino's "Untamed"
Los Angeles, May 2S.

"The Untamed," based on a.nov-
elette by Pushkin, the Shakespeare
of Russia, which had its screen
adap ation by Rupert Hughes, will

be Rudolph Valentino's drst release

under his United Artists contract,

taking the place of "The Bronze
Collar."

Valentino is to play a cadet ofB-

cer of the Russian White Guards, a
Tartar bandit and also as a French
tutor. The picture is not a costume
production.
Clarence Brown will direct. Pro-

duction win begin at the United

studios June 8. So far the only

ones chosen for the supporting cast

are Wallace Beery and Tully Mar-
shalL . y.

the name of the objectionable book

or play. Such company members
thus having their attention directed

to the subject in que.«itIon, have the

opportunity of avoiding the plc-

turlzatlon of the novel or play.

During the year Just pa.ssed this

plan has resulted in more than 100

books and plays, including some of

the best sellers and stage successes,

being kept from the screen, not only

that group of books and dramas
much talked about, but also a large

number of others.

"There Is one unfailing way to

have a continuing supply of vital

and wholesome pictures, and that is

by patronizing the good pictures al-

ready in existence and thus encour-

aging the making of more and

niore good ones.

"There is another experiment go-

ing on which may be gf real good

—

this Is the Joint effort with certain

forward-looking religious agencies

to discover whether the motion pic-

ture may not be adapted to church

use, be made effective In stimulat-

ing church attendance and in aroUrt-

Ing Kroater interest In the ciiuA-cli

and in religious subjects."

W$ Alhambra, MOwankee

Milwaukee, May 21.

Announcement has been made by

the Uihlein interests, owners of the

Alhambra and Garden theatres, that

the Alhambra, Aug. 1, will pass from
their ownership to Universal (pic-

tures).

The Alhambra Is second In size

only to the new Wisconsin, seat-

ing about 3,500. It has been one of

the show places of Milwaukee.
The pioneer of big houses for pic-

tures In Milwaukee, the Alhambra
was changed over from road shows
to movies about 15 years ago by
"Roxy" Rothafel, at that time man-
ager for Herman Fehr. Later It

came under the management of the
Uihlein Interests who engaged Leo
Landau, now in Mlnneai>olls, as
manager.

O. J. Wooden fs present manager,
but will leave, it Is understood,
when Laemmle takes over the house,
to manage the Garden exclusively.

Amador Restrained from

Aping Chaplin or Name
Los Angeles, May 2<.

Afler six weeks of deliberation

Jufi^e John L. Hudner has decided

th.- t Charles Amador may not use

lh>? name of "Charles Aplln" nor

ir. y he legally imitate Charlie

C aplin's peculiar style of acting.

I; ) may, however, use the funny

h. xey pants, battered derby, big

si; es and bamboo cane, provided

he uses them in a manner all his

own.
This decision was the result of

a suit brought by Chaplin against

Amador to restrain the latter In

what he described as "deception of

the public." He asserted that the

character he created embodied a

philosophy, namely, "A symbol of

the futility of man."
Judge Hudner'S decision, which

seems adroitly worded, was as fol-

lows:
"The court will content itself with

announcing Its conclusion herein

that the plalntlflC Is entitled to an
injunction forbidding the use of the

name 'Charlie Aplin' by the de-

fendant, Charles Amador, or any
other imitation of the plalntlflC by
him or associate defendants; or

advertising whereby the public

would be likely to be deceived Into

believing Alms acted and offered by
defendants were those of the plain-

tiff.

"What constitutes such Imitation

must be determined by the court

thereafter, on contempt proceed-
ings, to determine whether the acts

charged and committed constitute a
violation of the terms of the In-

junction.

"The main difficulty In this ease

has been to determine how effectual

and adequate relief might be af-

forded the plaintiff. The books war-
rant the form Indicated, and It Is

believed it will serve the purpose.

Let the findings and decree be made
accordingly."

BRITISH HLM

COMBINATION

Male Extras Receive Due
Recognition at $7^ Per

Los Angeles, May 21.

The par value of male extras Is

worth every bit as much as their

feminine sisters, according to a rul-

ing' handed down laM. week by
Deputy Labor Commissioner Barker.
The case involved was that of the

extras appearing In Harry Gar-
son's "High and Handsome," starring
Lefty Flynn,
The men found out that while

they received but 18 In return for
a 21-hour stretch, their feminine
contemporaries received $7.S0. The
males complained to the Labor
Commissioner, who ruled that they
were entitled to the same remun-
eration as the women and ^ordered
Garson to pay the 260 men the dif-

ference of $1.50.

Chaplins Gone—Baby?
Los Angeles, May 26.

The sudden disappearance of

Charles Chaplin and his wife, Lita
Grey, as well as her mother, Lil-

lian Spicer, from the Chaplin home
In Beverly Hills has brought specu-
lation among the picture colony as

to whether Mrs. Chaplin's baby has
becTi born.

The impression here is that its

birth has occurred and that they are
now in seclusion to avoid publicity.

Dr. Halloran, their family physician,

is also missing from his home. It

is believed all have gone to a little

known dwelling near Los A.igeles.

Featuring Huston Ray
Detroit, May 26.

An unusual distinction will be ac-

corded Huston Ray, the concert

pianist, when he plays the local

Capitol week of June 14. This en-

tire week win be exploited by the

theatre and the Detroit music In-

terests as "The Huston Ray Week,"
It marks Ray's debut fn Detroit.

Ray's piano roll and phonograph
record affiliations as a recording

artist will participate in the tie-

up with the picture theatre.

Phil Tyr/ell booked Ray at the

Capitol.

Cinema Productions, Inc.»

Amalgamation

London, May 17.

The condition of film producing
here is at last causing official minds
to lose sleep. Lord Newton has
brought the matter up in the House
of Lords and questions are to be
asked In the Comr.ions.
The chief cause for the anxiety is

the American monopoly and the

fact that the youth of BriUin is

being thoroughly inoculated with
America^ manners and morals via

the screen.

This is not helped by the fact

there Is a certain aversion to teach-

ing of English history in British free

schools.

Much has been said about the

means of bucking up home produc-
tion, but nothing has been done. The
Prince of Wales was the guMt of
honor at a luncheon to inaugurate
British film week, but the week it-

self was a distinct disappointment^
Now another scheme has come

into being which may help If it se-
cures encouragement. This Is the
amalgamation of producers into a
company to be known as Cinema
Productions, Ltd. In this concern
are associated Sir Oswald StoU,
whose firm has not failed to recog-
nize the Importance of American
stars; Cecil Hepworth and T. A.
Welsh, partner In the Arm of
Welsh -Pearson, now rumored to be
in dissolution and likely to be known
in the near future as Betty Balfour-
Pearson. Welsh-Pearson have, like

Hepworth, remained solidly British,

and in Betty Balfour probably pos-
sess the only real British "star"
possessing drawing power. With
others, these producers will explor*
every possible channel which may
lead to a British film revival.

One of the first .hlngs will be to
win back the confidence of the city

and the financiers who have been
badly bitten.

The best chance the British pro-
ducer has to get money is to adver-
tize properly and not with a few
paragraphs put out here and there
by a so-called publicity department,
looked upon as the least important
unit in the concern, but by a prop-
erly paid staff.

Mix*8 Double Exposure
W.xshington, May 26.

Tom Mix, aided and abetted by
Joe Lee and •Tony," put across

the one thing that every celebrity

and national figure endeavors to

l.-^iifl—getting his photograph taken
with the I'resld'nt.

This Is Hometlilns: that has fallen

to the lot of hut few screen and
= Ir.ge stars.

Directors Changed on Film

After 10,000 Feet Scrapped
Los Angeles, May 26.

Frank Urson and Paul Iribe are

not to continue making "Hell's

Highroad," starring Leatrlce Joy,

for Cecil B. DeMlUe. The Jolijt di-

rectors had shot 10,000 feet when
DeMlIle stepped In and relegated the

celluloid they had use to the waste
l>asket.

At first It was thought that they
would re-start and make the pic-

ture under the personal supervision

of DeMIlle, but the latter has been
too busy and decided this week to

have Rupert Julian, whom he re-

cently placed under contract, direct

the picture. Julian began work on
It this week.
Urson and Iribe are to aid De-

MIlle In the making ot "The Road
to Yesterday," to go Into produc-
tion as soon as Joseph Schlldkraut
who Is to play the male lead, ar-

rives from New York.

HQNG UP WRITERS

Famous Players hsui signed
Harold Bell Wright for his novels
wMch have not been adapted to the
screen. The terms, although not
definitely revealed, are declared to
be a flat sum of between $80,000 and
$100,000.

Amo/ig those left for Famous are
"The Shepherd of the Hills, "That
Printer of Udell's' and "As a Man
Thinks."
Famous also last week tied up

the entire output of Zane Grey, past
and future, and will continue to
use his stories as the basis for the
big western productions which have
been announced.

3 "Pony Expresses*'
Los iCngelcs, May 26.

Famous Players-Lasky and Uni-
versal are preparing to put into

production "The Pony Express."
The Famous has James Cruze now
at work on a treatment of the
script and expect him to begin pro-
duction about June 15.

Charles Kenyon has made the
screen adaptation for this production
at the Universal lo,t with Norman
Kerry and Laura LaPlante featured,
to be directed by Edward Sedgwick.
Another production of this pic-

ture is being made, by an indepen-
dent concern here.

Niles Welch in M. C.
Nlles Welch, for several years

j>lHyInp leads on the screen Is to

make hit debut In musical comedy.
He Was been taking a eour.^e In

voi(e culture from tt New York
ti»nrher, though still appearing on
the screen. ... . ,

HORSLET AGAIN FBODUCINO
JjOB Angeles, May 26.

William Horsley. whose old Cen-
taur Alms were one of the industry'*
pioneer brand, will reUirn to pro-
duction this year. He will make 15
subjects, mostly westerns, for the
independents at his studio and
laboratory in Hollywood.
The understanding Is that Horsley

will state-right his Alms. Of recent
years he has been financing inde-
pendent producers of westerns.

SPECIALS AT OBCHESTBA HALL
Chicago, May 26.

Orchestra Hall will open with
screen attractions for the summer
Decoration day. The Initial film,

"Round the World Filers," is being
sponsored by the Brophy Post of
the American Legion.

COSTUMES
F^OR hire:

pnonocTioNS
BXrr.OITATroN3
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N order to raider, the fullest measure of service to

exhibitor and public alike, the new great line-up of

nioti<m picture attractions on the program of Producers

IMstributing Corporation wiD be heralded throughout

tibe length and breadth of the United States through

the medium of full-page newspaper announcements.

Here is a service to exhibitors that has no parallel in the

annals of motion picture advertising. This great pub-

ficity broadside is not limited to the eight or nine thou-

sand exhibitors who will see it, but it wOl reach not only

nine thousand theatre-owners, but nine million or more

actual theatre-goers.

\ Here is a unique campaign that has no counterpart

in r^idering the utmost in service—a service that means

more actual dollars in the box-office to the exhibitor

who books the great attractions on the 1925-1926 sched-

ule of Producers Distributing Corporation.
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TOURIST INFLUX-2 HOUSES DARK

HELP LA. GROSSES -MET, $25,600

•*Gra$8" Got $10,300 in 4 Days—"Night Club
Run, $3,900—Sid Grauman Holds Up
Horse" to $18,700 in 13th Week

» on 2d

"Iron

Los Angeles, May 26.
(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)
With the influx of tourista busi-

ness in the seven flrs^ run housea
last weelc seemed to go a bit on the
ascend. The dropping out of the
California and Miller's undoubtedly-
Aided the other downtown houses.
The Metropolitan with "Adven-

ture," Just a fair picture, did re-
markably well. There were a lot of

' bathing beauties in the presentation
and that sent returns around
926.000.
Grauman's Egyptian had a sud-

den spurt with picture in its last
four weeks, and also the flrst batch
of tourists are eager to get a flash
at the Grauman house and the Grau-
man type of show.

Gloria Swanson in "Sans Gene"
closed at the Million Dollar on Tues-
day in playing to |1,800 in two days.
*X3ras8," which opened at this house
on Wednesday, had a remarkable
•zplottatlon and advertising cam-
paign.
The Criterion with Its change of

X>oIicy to a weekly basis did not fare
«o well. "The Heart of a Siren,"
With Barbara LaMarr and Conway
Tearle, meant little. The result
was that the picture opened weakly
and ended its engagement by the
house going into the red.
The Forum is the big surprise of

the town. Business for the past
month hats been gradually going up,
with last week the high water mark.
The attraction was the world pre-
miere of Reginald Denny in "I'll

Show You the Town." Due to the
,
many special events and features

f
that are usefi in addition to the pic-
ture feature, the' house managed to
draw over the $7,000 figure, which

'• Allows it a good margin of profit.
At the Rlalto "The Night Club."

•tarring Raymond Griffith, wais the
attraction. Though the picture had
played the previous week at the
Metropolitan, it did far 'better' than

.
iiny -second run has done in this
house for some time.

^
Estimates for Last Week

Metropolitan^=^'Adventure" (F.P.)
(1,700; 25-65). Bathing girls in con-
Junction enabled draw to be far
more than picture could have done
on its own. 125,000.

Million Dollar— "Madame Sans
Gene' (F. P.) (2,200; 26-85). Hard
struggle in final two days and got
11,800. "Grass" opened Wednesday
With glare of publicity and did
fairly well for balance of week.
110,800.
Grauman's Egyptian — "Iron

Horse" (Fox) (1,800; 60-1.65).
Thirteenth week holding up very
good, aided by advance guard of
tourists. $18,700.
Loew's State—"Proud Flesh" (M.

Q.) (2,400; 26-85). Fairly good pic-
ture aided by featuring of Eleanor
IBoardman. $14,100.

Criterion—"The Hjiart of a Siren"
(1st N.) (1,600; 40-85). Switch to
weekly change of policy and inabil-

^ Ity of feature players to draw
brought house down to losing week.
$6,200.
Forum—"I'll Show You the Town"

(1,800; 25-85). Good picture prop-
erly exploited and aided by Inci-
dental features and stunts. Most
profitable week. $8,000.
Rialto—"The Night Club" (F. P.)

(900; 35-69-). Raymond Grlflflth
ure box office bet in this city, and
though picture is second run here,
did remarkably well. $3,900.

BUCKLEY'S REWARD
Fairbanks' General Manager Elected

To Board of Directors

Harry D. Buckley, for two years
. acting general manager, Douglas
Fairbanks Pictures Corporation, has
been rewarded for his good work for

- the company by being elected to the
Board of Directors. He succeeds
Maurice C. Cleary, who recently
resigned.

Buckley. In addition to being a
director, will act as personal repre-

; sentatlve for both Fairbanks and
; Mary Pickford.

"Old Clothes" by Mack for Jackie
1^03 Angcloa, May 26.

"Old Clothes," a sequel to "The
'Rag Man" will be Jackie Coogan's
- next starring vehicle.
'• Wlllard Mack, who authored the
A former, will also write the latter.

i LLOYD'S "SPLENDID ROAD"
liOs Angeles, May 26.

\ "The f^plendid Rottd" will bo
J Frank Llgid's next production for
' Fh-^t HfttloTial. It go*3 in work at
tlM United Studios July 1.

$13,000 EACH IN TWO

1ST RUN K.C.nLM HOUSE

Weather Jumped from 40 to

90—Extra Attractions

on Programs

Kansas City, May 26.
Kansas City got its first taste of

this season's summer weather last
week, the mercury ciimbiug by
Jumps from the lower 40's into the
90's. As the quicksilver went up the
box offices went down. All of the
houses offered what might be called
novelties or extras of some kind
during the week in an attempt to
bolster fading returns.
The Liberty went in heavily for

the sensational with its "Isle of
Vanishing Men," pictures of native
life in the Malayan Jungles. The
front of the house was covered with
lobby displays of neked men and
women, and attracted attention. The
same house also started a 15 weeks'
run of the serial. "The Fighting
Rangei"," at Its morning shows only.
As an inducement to get the young-
sters started gave each at the Sat-
urday showing a box of candy and
a surprise gift.

At the Mainstreet a departure
from the rather set rules was made
foi^'Quo Vadis." Only three vaude-
ville acts Instead of five, on account
of the length of the picture.
The two Newman houses worked

In Neil Hamilton, picture actor, for
several personal appearances. Ham-
ilton is motoring to the west coast,
having left New York last Thursday.
He claims the distinction among the
movie folk of having been in pic-
tures for a number of years and has
never been In California.

Estimates for Last Week
Liberty — "Headwinds" (U) and

"The Isle of Vanjshing Men." (1,000;
25-35-50). Later picture was
strongly circused with lobby pic-
tures. Opened strong and held up.
$4,500.
Royal—"The Monster" (M-G)

(920; 35-50). Comedy, "The Iron
Mule," news magazine and Royal
Syncopators, Jazzing from both the
pit and stage, made up customary
Royal program. Critics and custom-
ers thought picture thriller. Neigh-
Iwrhood of $7,000.
Mainstreet—"Quo Vadls" (1st it)

(3,S00: 25-50). Failed to entkuse
much over direction of stupendous
spectacle. Around $13,000.
Newman—"The Spaniard" (F. P.)

(1,980; ^5-50). Warrlng's Pennsyl-
vanlans (2d week) and Charles Ben-
nett Cash, tenor, stage turns; Cameo
comedy and news reels. Close to
$13,000.
Other first runs were "Hunted

Woman," Pantages; "Great Divide,"
Globe; "Girl in Pink," Garden.
Among the leading residential:
"Thief of Bagdad," Isls; "Excuse
Me," Apollo; "Sally," Warwick; "Too
Many Kisses," LInwood, and "The
Ladj?" at Prospect, Central, Ells-
worth, Glllham and Broadmour.

OFEBATOlt PREVENTS PANIC
Somerworth, N. II., May 26.

The Strand Theatre was totally

destroyed by fire and apa nlc nar-
rowly avoided by the quick think-
ing of Telesphore Bourque, the pic-
ture operator.
Bourque, unable to extinguish a

blazing film, ran from his booth Into
the auditorium, calmly told the audi-
ence what had happened, but that
there was no Immediate danger, and
asked them to quietly file out and
give the house employees a chance
to fight the blaze. The spectators
got out without accident and
watched the theatre and two adjoin-
ing buildings go up In smoke, with a
total loss of over $100,000.

WORLD FILM'S REISSUES
World Film, operating again, will

reissue three Johnny HInes flve-
reelers, made for that firm some
years ago.

Filming "The Rat" With Mae Marah
London, May 18.

Mae Marsh has- arrived here to
play In the film version of "The
Kat," the Apache melodrama which
Ivor Novello did at the Prince of
Wales' and the Garrlck.
The company making the picture

is a new one, the Gainsborough.

AVERAGES ^,000
(Continued from pace 29>

which shows that tta selection to go
into the house for a run was not a
particularly good one. It will be
foltowed by "Beggar on Horseback"
June 5. "The Fool," at the Central
since Easter, also leaves and marks
the close -of the Fox lease on the
theatre. Fox has had the house
since last September and presented
a string of his productions there
having had the most successful sea-
son that he has ever had on Broad-
way.
"Don Q," the new Douglas Fair-

banks feature. Is scheduled to come
into the Globe June 16 for a limited
run of eight weeks, after which the
house win revert to musical comedy
again with- "No, No, Nanette," as
the attraction.

Estimates for Last Week
Cameo—"William Tell" (foreign)

(549—50-85). Initial week of two
weeks' engagement picture did
$4,996.90. Harry Carey in "Silent
Sanderson" starts the 10 weeks of
P. D. C. rental at the house next
Sunday.
Capitol—"Black Cyclone" (Roach-

Pathe) (5,450—e0-$1.66). Unusual
picture every one raved about.
Would have been possible for better
business had public realized in ad-
vance strength of picture. Showed
$39,760.
Central—"The Fool" (Box) (922—

60-99). Final week of Fox lea«e.
"The Fool" there since Easter and
returns $4,375.

Colony—"Friendly Enemies" (P.
D. C.) (1,980; 60-99). Third and
final week. $13,78$. Picture was to
have remained for four weeks, but
finished at end of third.
Criterion—"Gn&s' (F. P.) (608;

$1.65). Final week. Slipped steadily
since opening.- Last week down to
$7,726. "The Beggar on Horseback"
June 5.

Piccadilly— "My Wife and I"
(Warners) (1,360; 60-86-99). Busi-
ness upward lilt last week, $14,235,
something of $4,000 over previous
week.

Rialto — "Baree, Son of Kazan"
(Vita) (1,960; 60-85-99). Prize flop
of Broadway and showed lowest
week house has had in years in mid-
season, with $9,$7<.10.
Rivoli—"Welcome Home" (F. P.)

(2.200; 60-86-99). All things con-
sidered house had good week' with
$18,748.66.
Strang—"The Crackerjack" (Burr)

(2,900; 36-65-86)^ For first time in
this house Johnny HInes comedy
made good showing, $24,620.

M.-C Releases in FaD
Los Angeles, May 26.

Norma Shearer, Lon Chaney,
John Gilbert and Ramon Novarro
having been elevated to stardom,
will all with the exception of the
latter have their product released in

the first 20 of the M.-0. 1925-26 re-

leases of the organization starting
Aug. 16.

The releases for August will be
"Unholy Three," starring Lon
Chaney, Aug. 16; an untitled picture
starring Norma Shearer, featuring
Lew Cody, Aug. 2$, and "Romola"
Aug. 27. For September the prod-
uct will include "Never the Twain
Shall Meet." Sept. •; "Sun Up,"
Sept 1$; "The Merry Widow," Sept
20, and "MysUc" Sept $7.

In the October batch are "Tlie
Big Parade." Oct 4; "Pretty
Ladies," Oct 11; "LighU of Old
New York," the screen title for
"Merry Wives of Windsor," in
which Marlon Davles Is starred,
Oct 18; "Time, the Comedian." Oct
25; "Tower of Lies," co-starring
Norma Shearer tuid Lon Chaney,
win be the first of the November
releases; then on Nov. S comes
"Exchange of Wives"; Nov. 16, Lil-
lian Gish in "La Boheme"; Nov. 22,

Jackie Coogan in "Old Clothes," and
on Nov. 29 "Paris,- which wni be
a concoction of Erte's fashion cre-
ations In which Pauline Starke and
Lew Cody are featured.
For December the release will be

"The Temptress" on Dec. 6; "ESx-
qulslte Sinners," Dec. 1$; "The
Circle," Dec. 20, and "Mare Nos-
trum," a Rex Ingram production
with Alice Lake and Antonio
Moreno on Dec. 27,

STAGING PRESENTATIONS
Los Angeles, May 27.

Fanchon and Marco since the
resignation of Hal Home as man-
aging director of the Criterion are
staging the presentations at that
house. They are also staging them
at the Loew State, Beverly and
Boulevard theatres, with those of
the last two houses being used at
the Criterion.

Bennett Signs Madge Kennedy
Madge Kennedy, in "Badgef,"

closing at the Bronx Opera house
thia week. wlU appear in "Scandal
Street"

It Is a ^^Itman Oenoett picture
with NIlea Welch.

$23300 FOR 'ZANDER''

WITH MUCH FUBUdTY

U'8 Thantom" in Legit House

Down to $3J0a-"Lo8t
World" $2,900 L^st Week

San Francisco, May 26.

Hearst publicity, display space
and editorials for a Marion Davles
feature put across a corking week
at Loew's Warfield. The manage-
ment booked picture in on the date
of the second anniversary of taking
over the house from the Loew Cir-
cuit. This, with a very good act
fro Fanchon & Marco called "Ideas
in Marble," gave this house the lead
on the street,
Curran and Wilkes, legit houses

temporarily housing pictures, doing
very light business,

Estimatea for Last Week
Loew's Warftcid—Marlon Davles

in "Zander the Great" (M.-G.).
Caught top money. $23,300.

California.—"The Price of Pleas-
ure" (U.). Good capaign with smart
wise cracks in advertising. Brought
good opening. Max Dolin and band
continues as added attraction.
$17,700.
Granada-"The Air Mail" (F.-P.).

Evidently public Isn't Interested in
pictures of pioneers of air—at least
they didn't show it. Granada had
oft week. Ralph Pollock Is catch-
ing on here and rapidly making new
friends with old clientele, staunch
in support of Paul Ash. The Part-
ington stage presentation of week
called "The Black and Tan Revue."
$16,300.

Imperial—^Flrst week of "Ro-
mola" (iM.-G.). $9,000.
Curran—"The Phantom of the

Opera." First* week. $3,700.
Wilkes—Next to final week for

"The Lost World." $2,900.

$7,500 LEADS PROVIDENCE

strand Gets Top Gross— "Friendly
Enemies" Off at Under |3,000

Providence, May 26.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Baseball games, the first circus of

the season and a couple of hot days
caused a slight slump In movie
grosses last week. "Friendly Ene-
mies" was practically a flop, only
doing $3,000 at the Rialto, where
$4,500 is consistent.
"The Lost World." In its second

week at the Albee, did well. "The
Heart of a Siren" clicked fairly at
the Strand, while "Daddy's Gone
a-Huntlng," at the Victory, drew
around $7,300.
Bebe Daniels was not so good in

"The Crowded Hour" at the Mod-
ern, and a poor week was reported.
The Majestic did nicely with "Eve's
S©cr©t **

Last Week's Estimates
E. F. Albee—(2,i00; 30c-$l). "The

Lost World" (1st Natl.). Not bad
for a second week in this town.
$7,000 estl—ated.
Majestic — (2,300; 10-40). "Eve's

Secret" (F. B.) and "Daughters Who
Pay" (Banner). Going up at $6,800.
Strand — (2,100; 15-40). "The

Heart of a Siren" Qst Natl.) and
"Wildfire" (Vita.). Fairly good
week, around $7,500.
Victory— (1,950; 15-40). "Daddy's

Gone a-Huntlng" (M.-G.) and "One
Night In Rome" (state rights).
"Daddy" drew well. Around $7,300.
Modern — (1,500; 10-40). "The

Crowded . Hour" (F. P.) and "Un-
restrained Youth" (state rights).
"Hour" didn't draw well. Poor week
at $3,800.

Rialto— (1,448; 10-40). "Friendly
Enemies" (P. D. C.) and "The Med-
dler" (state rights). Weber and
Fields narrowly missed being out-
and-out fiop. Less than $3,000.

This Week
Majestic. "Old rtome Week" and

"Scandal Proof"; Strand, "Meddling
Women" and "After Business
Hours"; Victory, "The Lady"; Mod-
ern, "Adventure"; Rialto. "Lilies of
the Street" and "Love's Bargain."

Schenci< and Levee Due Eati

Los Angeles, May 26.

Joseph M. Schenck Is scheduled
to leave for New York May 30. He
win remain there for several week.q,

after which he will sail for Europe.
It is possible while abroad he will

arrange with UFA (German) to
handle their product in America.
M. C. Levee, associated with Mr.

Schenck in the operation of the
United Studios, will accompany him
on the trip as far as New York.

William Wellman Full Director

Los Angeles, May 26.

William Wellman, assistant direc-
tor, called in to finish "Escape,"
which Joseph Von Sternberg had
made for Metro-CJoldwyn, has been
promoted to a directorship.

Jlis first picture^ wijl be "J'll Tell
the World," a whimsical Htpry of
youth, taken from /'Don Quixote,
Jr.," by George ^oar»b9rovigh and
Annette Westby,
George K. Arthur will play the

iead.

AVERAGE DROP

INSUllRFOR

PHILLY

$4,000 to $5,000 Below
Normal in Big Houses

—

Smaller Ones Hit

Philadelphia, May 26.

Most of the picture houses have
dropped to their normal summer
pace. According to the usual flg>

ure, it Is about $4,000 to $5,000 ott
in the bigger houses, and $1,000 to
$2,000 in the Karlton and Arcadia.
The Stanley, for example, is hard-

ly likely, except with an occasional
big name, to hit. better than $24,000,
while the Fox will probably do
around $18,000 as an average.- Last
week "My Son" was highly praised
at the Stanley, clicking at around
$23,000, which is not big, compared to
what the same house has been doing
recently. Aaronson's Commanders
and Piatov and Natalie, dancers,
completed the bill.

The Fox, with "The Way of a
Girl," also highly praised by the
critics, Kouns Sisters, held over and
greatly liked, and the Kentucky
Serenaders, held to around $18,500.
which means only a small margin of
profit for the house at its present
rather expensive week's cost.
The Stanton has had splendid suc-

cess with "Madame Sana-Gene,"
which is even, rather than sensa-
tional, in its business. It started at
a pace around $13,500, and last week
was only a few hundred dollars un-
der $12,000. It will round out at
least four weeks, anpl maybe five.

This house will stay open all sum-
mer, although probably limiting its

bookings to two, perhaps single week
engagements.
The Aldlne closed Saturday, all at-

tempts at building up trade for
"Grass" and "The Last Laugh" hav-
ing proved unavailing. Both had
marvelous notices, but the gross for
the week was quoted at under $7,000,
very low, for the Aldlne. The house
will be closed all summer.
This week's features include "Old

Home Week" at the Stanley, with
Aaronson's Comamnders and Piatov
and Natalie held over as special fea-
tures of the surrounding bill. The
Fox has "School for Wives" with
Anna Fltzlu and Trvato, violinist, as
added features. The Stanton and Ar-
cadia have hold-overs ("Sans-Gene"
and "Charley's Aunt"), and the Karl-
ton has "Confessions of a Queen."
The Palace has a first-run, "The
Shock Punch."

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (1,400; 35-50-75) — "My

Son" (1st N.). Better drawn than
most recent Nazlmova pictures, but
quoted at $23,000, under 4iou8e's re-
cent pace.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"Ma-

dame Sans Gene" (F-P, 2d week).
Good, steady draw, not far under
$12,000. Two weeks more, despite
unfavorable notices.
Fox (3,000; 99)—"The Way of a

Girl." Critics liked this one for nov-
elty, and bin. Including Kouns Sis-
ters (held over) and Kentucky Sere-
naders, helped business, which held
to $18,500, under regular winter pace.

Arcadia (800; 60)—"Charley's
Aunt" (P. D. C). Switch to this
house not as productive of results as
expected. $3,000, fairly good gross.
This week win see end of run with
"Friendly Enemies."
Aldine (1,500; $1.65)—"Grass " (P.

P.) and "The Last Laugh (U.). Fine
combinations, given great notices,
but failed to respond. Under $7,000
last week. House now dark for sum-
mer.
Karlton— (1,100; 50)—"Eve's Sec-

ret" (P.-P.). Mediocre notices pic-
ture and business, around $2,000 re-
ported. ,

SKIRBOLL FOR FRANK LLOYD
Los Angeles, May 26.

Jo.seph Sklrboll, western district
manager for First National for the
past two years, wiU resign June 16
to become business manager for
Frank Lloyd Productions.

Sklrboll will have entire charge
of all studio productions and also
will superintend all business affilia-
tions.

11/8 FOR COMPARTMENTS
Chicago, May 26.

Capmenclng June 20 all rail-
roads west of this city will sell
their compartments for one and
half fares, Instead of the usual two
tickets formerly required.

"FIND" OPPOSITE GLORIA
Los Angeles, May 20, '

Lawrence tlrey, ' one of Par.l-
xppunt.H new juvenile flntU! h,a,s bein
chOfHen to play opiJosUe Olofli
Swan.sou in lier pictUre to foKi w.-

"Coaat of Folly."
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CHICAGO OFFTOmOOO; McVICKERS

DID $28,000; lOST WORLD," $25,000

Chica^ Theatre in Annual Slump—McVickers Cuts

Down Expenses and Increases Gross—''Lost

World" at Roosevelt Looks Good for Run

Clilcago, May 2fl.

With the temperature Friday reg-
Isterlngr 92 and continuing through-
out the balance of the weel{, the
cooling systems were immediately
sent into operation. The latter
played an Important part in keeping
the pot boiling at the box offices.

The Chicago is still under the
weather, suffering from its annual
slump. For the past four weeks the
theatre has failed to exceed 140,000
gross. It is doubtful if under pi;es-

ent conditions the latter could Jbe
accomplished without the aid of a
special week employing many spe-
cialty turns. All of the super-pres-
entations presented here have had a
tendency to reach the pinnacle of
picture house entertainment and
were heartily supported at the box
office. Last week the Chicago en-
countered keener competition than
It had to contend with in many
months. The premier week of the
"Lost World" drew a considerable
gate, as did McVicker's with its nov-
elty orchestra.

Cutting Down Overhead
The new policy at McVicker's last

week connected with Chicago film
patrons. The presentations consists
of a novelty band with several minor
singing turns: A hew novelty is in-
terspersed weekly with the band on
stage dressing within keeping of the
principal screen attraction. The
house is hitting on all six, and de-
spite the heat wave scored a larger
total than the previous week. The
house has eliminated the large sym-
phony orchestra and expensive pres-
entations, cutting down the run-
ning expenses of the house between
four and five thousand weekly.

"Introduce Me" is being retained
for a second week at the Orpheum.
It got oft lightly, but wound up to

$7,200. Buck Jones, with "Gold and
the Girl," averaged the usual Mon-
roe business, with "Eve's Secret"
taking the low gross for the week
at the Randolph.

Estimates for Last Woek
Chicago— 'Lady of the Night"

(Ist N.). (4,500; 50-75.) Not exceed-
ingly strong feature, and combined
with minor stage show offered did
not compose sufficient entertainment
to warrant strong reimbursement.
Warm weather hardly Interfered, as
the Chicago has a remarkable cool-
ing system drawing card -in Itself

during hot weather. $38,600.
McVicker's—"Little French Girl'

(F.-P.). (2,400; 60-75.) Paul Ash's
musical combination partly respon-
•Ible for big business. Current pro-
grams seem to suffice and combined
•with splendid publicity campaigns
enabled house to exceed previous
week's receipts by $1,000, ringing up
total of $28,000.
Monroe—"Gold and the Girl"

(Fox). (973: 80.) Ordinary weB*ern,
featuring Buck Jones. Average
buRiness. $4,300.
Orpheum—"Introduce Me" (A. E.).

(776; 60.) Fairly good light comedy
coupled with sensational shots. Sec-
ond week. $7,200.
Randolph—"Eve's Secret" (P. P.).

(660; 45.) Needs something beside
feature to bring them in at this

house. Too much competition in

loop. $3,600.
Roosevelt—"Lost World" (1st N.).

(1,400; 60-76.) Looks like this fea-
ture will have long run. Heavily ex-
ploited with story running In "Dally
News" for past two months. Sent
picture over to capacity houses.
Opening week's receipts estimated
at $25,000.

WABNIN6 ON CHANCE GAINES
Los Angeles, May 26.

. City Pro.secutor Jack Friedlander
has served notice on managers and
owners of motion picture theatres
that they must cease aiding real

estate sharks In their endeavors
through fraudulent procedure to

hoodwink thousands of workers in

a real estate chance game by the
Issuing of coupons which give the
people a free chance to draw for

lots that are raffled off daily.

Complaint was made to Fried-
lander that Harry Goldman, Sam
Gordon and I. W. Robinson, who
have been charged with obtaining
money under false pretenses had an
arrangement with the Hidalgo thea-
tre, a Mexican picture house to dis-

tribute chance coupons.

Julie Leonard Marries Director

San Francisco. May 26.

. Julie Leonard, featured in the

"Mermaid C5omedles" (film), wns
married in this city ' Saturday to

Norman Taurog.
Mr. Taurog has been directing

the plcturea bi« wUe has appeared
In.

$10,500 TOP IN WASH,

DISAPPOINTING WEEK

Everything Fell Off—"Friend-
ly Enemies" and "Kiss in

Dark" Surprisingly Low

Washington, May 26.

(Estimated population, 450,000;
150,000 colored)

Last week was an outright slump
with the big surprise lack of Interest
in "Friendly Enemies" at the Rialto.
That these two stars were coming
in- the current week as headliners at
Keith's did not help. Ted Snyder,
the songwriter, as an added attrac-
tion failed to assist also. Opinion in
advance of the picture was that It

would be a money-getter, that it

failed to do so is just "one of those
things."
The only house disclosing activity

was the Metropolitan with "De-
classe." Even the business here was
not up to expectation.
"A Kiss l.i the Dark," with

Adolphe Menjou, did quite a bit be-
low the usual at the Columbia, while
"The Sporting Venus," with Blanche
Sweet, received much praise, but
luke-warm trade.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia—Adolph Menjou in "A

Kiss in the Dark" (P.)). (1,232; 85-
60.) Menjou, a good bet here, but
this time something went wrong.'
Somewhere In the vicinity of $7,500.

Metropolitan—Corinne Griffith in
"Declasse" (let N.). (1,642; 86-50.)
Somewhat off—nevertheless close to
$10,500.
Palace—Blanche Sweet In "The

Sporting Venus" (M.-G.). Opinion
divided on picture Miss Sweet's per-
sonal draw could not stem tide.
About $8,000.

Rialto—Weber and Fields In
"Friendly Enemies'? (P. D. C).
Though with Ted Snyder tji added
attraction, week disappointment.
Just above $7,000.

30 for Butterfield
Lansing, Mich., May 26.

Expansion activities of the But-
terfleld interests in Michigan,
through recent deals in the central
part of the State, have the circuit

now embracing 80 houses.
A merger was recently consum-

mated when the Butterfleld interests

took over the Gladmer and Capitol,

this city, from Claude Cady. The
Butterfleld chain now has the four
major houses in Lansing, acquisi-
tions May 15.

The deal marks the retirement
from the active theatre of one of
Michigan's best known and oldest

theatre men, Claude Cady. Mr.
Cady has been owner and operator
of theatres in Lansing for 10 years.

HORAN'S WIFE AFTEB HIM
Los Angeles, May 26.

Charging desertion, Esther E.
Moran has brought suit for divorce
in Superior Court here against Lee
Moran, screen comedian. Asserting
he earns $400 weekly, she wants
$200 monthly alimony.
Mrs. Moran brought the same suit

three years ago, but it was with-
drawn at the time. They have been
married seven years and have a
six year old daughter.

NUOENrS SCREErf DEBUT
Elliott Nugent (of the J. C. Nu-

gent family), is to make his screen

debut. In one it the leads in "Head-
lines."

Harry T. Morcy Is also engaged.

B. A, K.'s 4 Presentation Houses
Chicago, May 26.

Commencing next week .the Sen-
ate, recently acquired from Lub-
Uner and Trln» by B. and K., will

play the same aiJdcd attractions

that are produced at the Chicago.

This will give B. and K. four

houses from which to extract the

cost of production.

The shows, as usual, will open

at the Chicago and will play the

Tlvoll, Riviera and Senate. No def-

inite plans have been made for the

Pantheon, a short distant e from the

Riviera, and another B. and K.

house.

KIDDED 1[ISS IN DARK";

$13,500 AT CENTURY

Tom Mix's Pictures in 2 Balto.

Houses—"Men Only" Film

at Burlesque Theatre

Baltimore, May 26.
(Drawing Population, 850,000—250,-

000 Colored)
F^lm grosiies generally were un-

der the previous week's figures, with
the Garden the only house to build
in the box office. Tom Mix was the
card and, as usual, drew heavily,
aided by a special newspaper spread
Friday, when Mix was in town.
The w'eek was further marked by

the entry of the Palace (burlesque)
in the ftim lists for a late spring
season. It Is an Innovation here.

Estimates for Last Week
Century— (3,300; 30-75) "A Kiss

in the Dark." Critics generally
kidded this one. Business opened
big, due to featuring of Menjou and
a local "Kiddles' Revue." About
$13,500.New— (1,900; 26-60) "Forty
Winks." Viola Dana featured in

ads. ahead of Ray Griffith. Reversal
might have aided in view of latter's

meteoric rise. Business down about
thousand, around $9,000.
Hippodrome— (3,200; 25-76). "Dy-

namite Smith" and vaudeville.
Charles Ray failed to pull heavily
for come-back, although given all

prominence. Business slightly off

at $9,000.
Metropolitan— (1,500; 16-50)

"School for Wives." Only so-so.
Business under recent weeks' fig-

ures.
Garden— (2,800; 25-60) "Dick Tur-

pin," Tom Mix in town Friday
stimulated week-end business, oft-

setiing rise in temperature. Doubt-
ful if Mix topped figures for his last

picture, which holds gross in the
neighborhood of $12,000.
Parkway— (1,400; 26-50) "Adven-

ture." Sounded good, but uptown
house affected fey call of open. Re-
turns fair at about $4,600.

Palace— (50c) "Some Wild Oats."
In for another week, for men only
Business reported satisfactory. De-
parture for this home of burlesque.
Said to have leased theatre for four
weeks.

This Week
Century, "The Charmer"; New

"Oowded Hour"; Hippodrome,
"Price of a Party"; Metropolitan
"Revelation"; Parkway, "Contra-
band"; Garden, "Black Lightning":
Palace, "Some Wild Oats" (2d

week).

NOTHING IN BOSTON

Normal Business Last Week With
Ordinary Films

Boston, May 26.

Business in the picture houses
about normal last week. Weather
In their favor and rather offset the

slump of the previous week. House.s
uptown reported good business
with the State showing "The Con-
fessions of a Queen" and "Night
Club" doing about $15,000, and the
Fenway with "Kiss Me Again"
about $8,000. This regular business
for these houses when nothing spe-

cial is shown.
Downtown the Modem and Bea-

con, sister houses, did about $6,000

each "Charley's Aunt" at the reg-

ular picture houses here earlier in

the season Is now on the second
week at Tremont Temple with busl-

ress reported fair at 50e. top.

SUNDAY aUESTION AT LOGAN
Logan, Utah, May 26.

Contrary to past history, the pic-

ture shows have been operating fn

Logan Sunday afternoons and

evenings for the past month. Con-

troversy between the theatres and

the Latterday Saint Church folk

has arisen. The stake presidents

of both the Logan and Cache stakes

of the "Mori^on" Church have asked

for an opinion from Attorney J.

Morris Chrlstensen on the subject.

They are not satisfied with the con-

clusions of the City Attorney Ernest

T. Young that the city does not

have the power to pass ordinances

closing Sunday picture shows, and

with the decision of Mayor John A.

Crockett to postpone the matter un-

til later this fall and make It an

Issue In the fall campaign.

EMBASSY'S OPENING DATE
The new Embassy theatre at

Broadway and 46th street, seating

600, is scheduled to open August 15,

with a picture policy.

The opener, booked by Metro-

Gold wyn, in all likelihood, will be

"The Merry Widow," the Eric Btro-

helm production with Mae Murray,

at a $1.65 top. two shows dally.

Paths Chairman ir New York

Hedley Smith, chairman of the

board of directors of Pathe, Ltd.,

in London, Is io New York.

SliSHER IN TOPEKA

Topeka, Kan., May S6.

(Drawing Population, 70,000)

The lure of the open road and the
opening of several road house
dance halls failed to hurt picture
buFiness appreciably last week.
There were no outstanding pic-

tures to stampede the public and
all the houses did a fair to average
business. Next week with the Nov-
elty (vaudeville) changing to stock
tabs for the summer a new element
will t>e brought in but heavy book-
ings are being made to fight the
ifnovatlon.

Estimates for Last Week
Isis— (700; 40). "The Spaniard"

did well. Estimated, $1,600.

Orpheum— (800; 30). "Learning
to Love." First on week, followed by
another equally good box office pic-
ture, "Inex from Hollywood." $1,800.

Cozy— (400; 26). "Wild Fire,"
booked in ahead of Kansas City
and on national release date, failed
to do as well as other race track
pictures have done here. $1,400.

FILM DOG'S BIO FUNEBAL
Los Angeles, May 26.

A number of picture stars paid
final tribute to Teddy, canine screen
star, by attending the large funeral.

Teddy was 14 years old. He had
appeared in Mack Sennett comedies
and In several Jackie Coogan re-

leases.

BUFFALO, $19,000

Tom Mix and "Purple Sage"
Loew's Did It

at

Buffalo, May 28.

(Drawing Population 600,000)
Buffalo box offices last week

showed about average grosses with
one exception. The appearance of
Tom Mix in person in Buffalo Tues-
day spelled capacity for Loew's.
Aside from this there was little out
of the ordinary.

Last Week's Estimate*
Loew's (3100; 35-60). "Riders of

the Purple Sage" and vaudeville.
Besides Mix feature, card presented
one of the strongest vaudeville bills
at house In months. Tuesday's
business for Mix personally went to
turn away. Sharp drop Wednesday,
which continued until week end. but
Sunday, final day of week, regis-
tered as third strongest house has
had in over a year. Over $19,000.
Hip (2400; 60). "The Lady. " Held

over for full week. Up and down
with week's gross over $16,000.

Lafayette (1400; S6-60). "Gerald
Cranston's Lady" and vaudeville.
Quiet for greater part of week, most
of comment coming from vaudeville
end. Both ends of week on up-
grade. Brought gross to $16,000.

Opening Theatre With Opera

New Orleans, May 26.

The new theatre the Saenger
Amusement Co. Is erectinv at
Shreveport will open July 4 with
the Fortune Oallo Opera Company
practically set as the opening at-
traction.

One Who Knows!\
*iBoh" Sherwood Says—
«QPEAKING of comedians, Douglas
O MacLean has come through with the

proverbial bang! introduce Me,' his latest,

is unquestionably his best—combining as it

does the usual uproarious absurdity with a

considerable amount of subtle delicacy.

"Mr. MacLean doesn't always have to

rely on banana peels for his farcical ef-

fects. ... He is the outstanding farceur

of Hollywood."
—R. E. Sherwood, Editor of Life.

Douglas MacLean in

"Introduce Me''
(Cartoon in Life)

An Exhihitor^s View
**Douglas MacLean ha» made his best pic-

ture since 'The Hottentot/ It is to be classed
as one of the greatest laugh and thrill pictures
of the year." —Jos. L. Pluflkett

Manaoi^O Director, Mark Strand Theatre

(After World's Premiere in New York City)

Over 1,000 Pre-releoMm Datea Booked
Release dttte, June 14th.

ASSOCIATED EXHIBITORS
J. 8. WOODY. President

Pathe Sidney Garrett
Physical Distributors Foreign Keprescntattre
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra ottracfiofM in pieturm thtatrmt, iv&«n not

fncturma, wiil fr« carried and dmacribmd in this depart-

fiMfiC for thm general information of the trade.)

•ROXY'S GANG in Vienna"
Melange of Student Melodiea

19 Minutea
Capitol, New York

Klaborate preaentatlon with 26

people on the stage. Set ia a palace

a;arden, with two tables, one either

•Ida, and four broad steps leading;

trom a terrace up-atage.
The program ottered waa:

Opanlna: "Vienna t.tf« S^aar".Entlr« Oena
"Stadanl Lov* Song Mr. 8t*nbary
"Now Mr Dear" Oana and BtudcaU

•XaavptU"
MiM NIlM and Capitol Ballet

Doo. Tou Ar* Mr Doo Doo"
Oans and Stndoita

»*A lUal Good Priand"
Meaira. Watsel and Harrower

*<Olia»l. Now. Slop Your Naaalnr'
Mr. Rico and Oaas

"BMtarfly Walts" (Victor B*rb«rt)
Mlaa Howell

•^aaatlfal L^dy" Mr. Robm
"Bar)r All Tour TiwiMaa"

Mr. Bio* and Gans
-Otn More Klaa" Mlaa Rice
rinale: "Auf Wiodaraatm"

MiM Lia Maoca, Mr. Etanbury and
Stodanta.
The boya «f the Gajig w<ere

draaaed In the approved Continental
atudent attire of years agone, with
llttla round caps, military coats,

white rMins breeches and high
topped patent leather boots. The
girls in gay costumes, while Doris
Nilea aa the head of the baUet of

the beer glrla atood out with a brief

dance number.
Frequent applauae for the fa

miliar melodiea. Fred.

toea, Dolorea Farrla returning to
present soma Russian floor stuff

also on her toes, and this latter

brought considerable appreciation.
Fred.

VIVIAN DAY
"A Bit of Peter Pan**
3 Minutea
Rialto. New York
Rather delightful terpslchorean

novelty, including a bit of effective

pantomime. Clad in white aa Peter
Pan Miss Day makes a charming
picture and her toe work is suf-
ficiently spritely to suggest the elf-

like Peter.

The setting had a dark velvet

curtain with streamers of Christ-

mas tinsel about a foot apart run-
ning the full length. A set piece

in the center of the stage suggests
a fairy-like tree that disappears
above the proscenium.

Prior to the parting of the cur-
tains the Tinker Bell suggestion
with a spotlight. Fred.

DIVERTISSEMENTS
Balkt and Songa
12 Minutea
Riveli, New York
Rather an effective, it aomewhat

•Id-fashioned aa to form, combina-
tloa of ballet and aonga with an en-

>a«aibl* comprising five peopla
Three dlvlsfona First la a Danse
Classique by Doloras Farrls, one of

the aterotyped to* danoa offerlnga

and didn't mean a thing. The sec-

ond has Betty Paolua, meszo-so-
prano. In two numbers. The first

Is sun^ to piano accompaniment,
while the second Is started In the

same fashion, but concludes with a
change of setting behind the singer,

to make which ths drapea are

drawn for a moment, and the man
- to dlaclosed sitting behind a trans-

parency to harmonixe with the so-

loist.

The final moments, however, are

the peppy ones as far as the offering

tt eoncerned. A quartet of dark-
balr girls offers a "Charleston" rou-

tine and other Jazzy steps on their

"IN MEMORIAM"
Memorial Day Tribute
6 Minirtes

Capitol, New York
With a back drop representing the

burial place of the fallen heroes of

the battlefleida of France ahrouded
behind a transparency, the lighting

being the effect of day break and
Delphine March standing in the
foreground representing Columbia
overlooking the graves, singing-

"Oone to Their Rest." Rothafel gave
the audience a tug at their heart-

strings.

A timely tribute well staged and
thought out with a view of recalling

those that passed in the defense of

the country, that brought a sob to

many that sat In front and wit-

nessed it. Fred.

of a campaign, bat hara the sons
U aold In aa antlraljr legltlmaU
manner, as If tt had not the ra-

moteat oonneotloa with any plug-

ging.
Five full stag* soenes and as

many before the curtains comprlsa
the lineup. Opaning, a heavy mala
singer and two dancers are dreaaad

in old Viennese costumes. After an
Introductory lyrie, the set goes to

a ballroom full stage, where the

"Katherlna" beat Is applied alter-

nately with tha "Blue Danube"
strain, but always enough of the

plug motif to keep It in mind.

Next the man and girls do an
Oriental prelude with lyrics and
dancing, while the scene goes to

full and a solo dancer does an
Oriental to tha "Katherlna" music,

once more do>i>«d up to suit. Then
the next Is Hungary, and after the

prolog, the full stage scene Is a
flock of frisking villagers dancing

to a strain of "Katherlna" mingled
with that of a Rhapsody. Next in

Venice it is done, and while the

soprano in a gondola sing^ the

"Bacarolle" from "Tales of Hoff-

man" ("Beauteoua Night"), her part-

ner sings the "Katherlna'* plug. The
final scene is Spanish and the back-

drop here Is of an arena painted

with many facea Much action

comes in here, tha wlndup of which
has the entire ensemble singing the

song for a smash finish.

This is one of those elaborate

prologs that the Rlvoli puts on
about once a month. It is a corker
this time and Is splendidly staged,

performed and handled all the way.
Special lyrics were written by Mor-
rie Rysklnd, but whoever did the
arranging itself deaervea the lion'a

share of the credit, for the varia-

tions on the main theme constitute

the greater part of the entertain-

ment—and thSt goes without de-
tracting from the other necessary
and accompanying features..

Sunday this was an cpplause set-

up. SUk.

HOUSE REVIEWS

-KATHERINA- EVERYWHERE
(16)

Songa and Dancaa
18 Mina.t Full Stags (Special)

Rivoli, Naw York
A song plug like this accom-

plishes its aim—it famillarlzea the

audience with the tune, and from
then on It la up to them. "Kath-
erlna" probably needed no familiar-

izing, but L.eo Feist la apiparenUy

apendlng plenty on the song, having
declared this week "National

Katherlna Week." etc It's all part

"THE MAY FROUC
Singing, Dancing Ravua
40 Mina; Full SUga (Sp«>!al)

Century, Baltimora.

Baltimore, May 22.

Thomas J. Tobln who conducts a
Juvenlla dancing school atop the

local Garden Theatre, staged this

revue with IS pnplla. Opening with
an ensemble, with children enter-

ing upstage Ji and L< against back
drop for a May Pole Dance, followed

by an "Acrobatic Specialty." things

really got going with the third

number, a turn billed "Alley^ Kids."

featuring Phem Stewart and Cath-
erine Keyes. two blg-tlrae vaude-
ville possibilities. Peggy Fuller fol-

lowed with an effective ballet danoa

COLONY
New York, May 24.

The Important thing at Moss' new
Colony is that with this week the
housa has gone In tor expensive
presentations strictly on the big

Ume vaudeville oiaer. In that re-

8i>ect the Colony Is alone in New
Tork. The Colony is not giving in-

ferior entertainment, but simply the

tyi>e now In use Is new to Broad-
way.
Tha Colony haa a stage deep

enough to handle 'most any act
that comes along. This week there
are three aeparat* turns with at
least two rating as they stand as
big time vaude stuff.

m order, the ahuw opens with se-
lecUons from "Firefly," by Frlml.
a i>eeuliarly arranged version which
held the "Sympathy" and "Gianina
Mia" tunes, but which omitted the
Just as popular "When a Maid
Comes Tapping at Your Heart."
The Colony orchestra now holds IS

men. and for a small troupe of mu-
sicians, shoots out music with ap-
plause - pulling powers. Overture
about five minutes, followed by the
news rvel, holding 11 cuts, with six

from Pathe. three from Interna-
tional and two froin Fox. It was a
well-assorted reel, with Int's film-
ing of the Prince of Wales' African
trip outstanding.
Next the beginning of three pres-

entations put on as a unit. Virginia
Bell, dancer, opens. Her method Is

dancing behind that type of mask
originated by Benda. Here she is

Introduced by a reel which shows
the making of the masks, their use
and many samples. At two places
the reel breaks for her to dance.
Three different masks were used In

her terp efforts, and although the
work In Itself was mild, the impor-
tance attached to it by the accom-
panying reel put the turn over
neatly. Miss Bell worked in "two"
before a black velvet drape.
Following was Eldora Stanford,

soprano, who did a single song in

"one" before a sky blue drop neatly
lighted. Her costume was Colonial,
and beside the bench on which she
waa seated stood a prop blossom

specialty, and then an adagio waltz

br Dorothy Brlghtenbach and Gor-
don Wright, Juvenile tenor and only
male of the troupe. An ensemble
facetiously or fatuously termed
"Crenolyn Days" brought the grand
flnala

A preaentatlon that carried the

usual app^l of Juveniles and re-

vealed genuine comedy talent In

Stewart and Keyea. Marred some-
what, however, by the low visibility

of the staging, the director appar-
ently Calling to oonsldar tha lack

I
of transparency of orchestra con-
ductor Wild. "T"

trea. Singing a ballad, shs filled thf
wait neatly.
Next £>ldie Slkins and his Club

RIchman Orchestra of 10 men. Their
set was a special eye. Their In-
strumental complement Is threa
saxes, one bass horn, piano, traps,
trumpet, trombone and banjo, with
Elkins handling the violin and lead-
ing. OjMnIng, they did two um-
bera to heavy reception. Then Ben
Blue, eccentric danear in low com-
edy make-up, came on and clicked
plenty, hia big bet being a slow mo-
tion bit to the flicker stunt. Next
with the band was "Cutis" Osborne,
a "Charleston" dancer who did her
chorus well notwithstanding she waa
rather tall and heavy for the work.
She and Blue worked a comedy
number together for a finish that
was made while the band kept on
playing. Elkins and his band won
laurels on their own and, combined
with the two dancers, whammed
over the show's hit.

Naxt a Harry LAngdon comedy.
"Horace Greeley. Jr.," funny in
enough spots to get by. but it didn't
rate with the rest of the recent
Langdon output (Pathe release).
Then the feature, Priscilla Dean

in "The Crimson Runner" (P. D.
C). a good hoke story played well
all around and fitting nicely into
the program. These Dean pictures
have their following, and whatever
their technical deficiencies may be
(such as badly made seta), the
thrill quota is maintained and the
casts are always capable. This one
is better than the last, "Cafe in
Cairo," which rated passably.

In all, the show made two hours
and a few minutes over. It repre-
sented, however, a shift in the tac-
tics which have been used in this
house in the effort to draw business.
From entertainment values purely,
this unit line-up of big time stuff
should have its effect. The only
difficulty Is how many big time
names Moss will be allowed to use.
his affiliation with the Kelth-Albea
Interests and his six-block separa-
tion from the Palace, also the Hip,
counting. Stale.

CAPITOL
"Roxy" is handing them a cork-

ing show at the Capitol this week
with an outside feature not of tha
Metro-CSoldwyn brand that despite
some shortcomings is likely to be-
come a second "Over the Hill." The
feature Is entitled, "Drusllla with a
MlUIon." The only other film en-
tertainment is tha Capitol Mag-
aslne, which runs but alx minutes.
Tha balance of the prog^run is a
tribute to the genius of Rothafel as
a student of mob psychology, for ha
hit his audience rlgtit between tha
eyaa with his "In Memoriam,"
which followed the overture, and
the presentation of "Roxy's Gang In
Vienna," and again after the featura

A Godsend to the Small ExKibitors
.•«\

(No. 437-Scm^ from the Shoulder TaXk !>> CaH iMtmnde, President of die Universal Pictures Corp*}

I THINK THE GREATESTPROTECTIVE MOVE EVER MADE]
PY th$ Univenai or any other producer in the whole history of the'

^cture business is the one known as *' Universalis Complete Servici^

Contract".

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ALL ABOUT IT AND IF YOU AREf
K>ne of the scxafled "little fellows,** you ought to stud^r it cmtil you'
)laiow it. If.you are near enough to a Voivenal exchange to call mgxe
in person, you are making a serious mistake if you don't call and ^et a^

complete explanation of it. WHATEVER YOU DO DONT LET
THE UNIVERSAL SALESMAN GET OUT OF YOUR TOWN^
WITHOUT ACCEPTING THIS UNHEARD OF OPPORTUNITY^

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF CLOSING YOUR THEATR^
^ither on account of summer or on account of discouragement or for
Any other reason,THIS COMPLETE 5ERVICEOFFER WILL COM^.
FLETELY CHANGE tOUR MIND.
ALREADY 1 HAVE HEARD FRCM^ EXHIBITORS THROUGH^

(Out the country, thanking me from the bottom of their hearts and tel»

ling me I have saved their investment and their business lives.

TONT MISUNDERSTAND THE IDEA tJNDER MY NEW
^nd revolutionary plan, you can buy other product wheneveryou can
(pr^wherever you wish. You are not signing anything which binds yoU)
to use Universsd pictures to the exclusion of others.

TgIVE you my WORD THERE IS NO TRICK OR TRAP IN
Qthe Universal Complete Service Contract, t give you my word that'

ithis plan was originated by the Universal stafiTand myself and that it'

is nothing like anything that has been done before to protect small exf

Aiibitors or, for that matter, any exhibitor anywhere in proportion to
(what he can afibrd to pay.^

"|nOW THEN, WHAT IS THIS PLAN?
IT IS NOTHING MORE NOR LESS THAN AN OFFER TO

Mpply you widi a COMPLETE SERVICE FOR A UTTLE MORE
THAN YOU FORMERLY PAID FOR ONE SHOW, and our COM-

PLETE SERVICE enables you to make two and in many cases threSj
shows. It is a plan whereby I help you keep your house fsoii^ at ^U,
blast AT LESSTHAN IT COSTS ME TO HANDLE.Tlfe HLM. td
.say nothing at all of production cost.

UNDER THIS AMAZING PlAN, THOSE OFYOU WHO ARE)
operating in<ttie, two or three^nlght towns can get a whole Service zi
)k saving that will amaze you. You have the right to 26 Jewels (include
ing the'^SUmal Tanrer'*group and Universar« celebrated First ''Whit^
\£k*)i 26 Western features,52 two-ivel Westerns, S2 onen^el comedies^
52 Century comedies, 5 Baby Peggy 2-reelers, 6 Fast Stepper 2-re«)er5)

12 Leather Pusher ^-reelers. All the I'red'Hysterical History comediem
and 6serials. IT IS MORE THAN YOU CAN USE BUT EVEN
IF YOU USE ONLY PART OF IT, I WIU: SELL IT TO YOl?
FOR SUCH A SMALL SUM THAT YOU CAN AFFORD tCkWCK AND CHOOSE AS YOU LIKE.

THIS,THEN, IS MY NEWEST CONTRIBUTION TO THE LIT

>

tie fellow. I think it beatS talk. It beats promise. ltb^itsschemes,plan^
and tricks* It puts everything right up to you with a bang and I say yoti
arc positively throwing away money if you don't tie t^NSTANTLYl
THERE IS ONLY ONE POSSIBLE STRING' TO MY OFFER)

'and that is this:—I honesdydo not know how long I can keep it open^
I am not saying this merely to hurry you up. I am saying it because it
is the truth. It is goins to be a heavy drain oh Univereat but I thini^
,it is worth a drain if it breeds hope In the hearts ofdiscouraged dieatx«^
owners.

SO, WITH ALL THE POWER AT MY COMMAND, 1 URGE
you to sign the Universal Complete Service Contract IMMEDIATELY.^
Don't wait for the Universal salesman to visit yop if yoti am possibly
visit aUniversalexchange*J>vtf yoil can't visit the exchange;felegraph
to say you are interested. Take whatever action you can to GET THE
GREATEST MELON EVER CDT IN TH^PIC^R^ BUSINESS.mS A GODSEND. USE IT. LtVE 0!4 rt*. PROTIT BY IT.
And the more,yoa profit by it, the happier I wilLbe^ '^^ -
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wltta a ballet divttrtlBsement pre-
aated to the melody of "Whisper

-

j^ Flowars."

The ovcrtur« waa Blxet'i "La Pa-
frle," running about 12 mlnutea. The
In Memorlam" number utilized five

KDUtcB, the number, "Cione to

•Ir Rest," flunG: by Delphine
March representing Columbia, look-

ing over a representation of the
burying ground of those that fell

fn France.
Comprisifig the Capitol Magazine

were six subjects with Kinograms
leading with three excerpts, while
Fox, Fathe and International con-
tributed one each.

"In Vienna" ran 19 minutes, with
12 numbers of student life being
presented. It was elaborate and
proved a corking audience flash of

}ts kind, with 26 people on the stage.
The feature ran 66 minutes.
Then came the ballet and finally

|i comedy arrangement of one of

the songs of 16 years ago. The num-
ber was "Daisy Bell," possibly bet-
ter known as "On a Bicycle Built

tor Two," which had the audience
singing. It is a clever adaptation
of an idea that is not any too new,
but very effective. Fred.

STRAND
New York, May 24.

Adhering to the Broadway for-
mula for film house programs the
Strand la leading off with a "Me-
morial Prelude," commemorating
Decoration Day and Victor Herbert.
To this end the orchestra supplies
Itassages from Herbert's "American
Piiantasy," augmented by a stage
presentation which had Kitty Mc-
Laughlin as Liberty, balaifced on
either side by two quartets in uni-
form and "tin" helmets, all of whom
vocalized. The stage setting had
Miss McLaughlin silhouetted by
white lights before a blue back-
ground, while the boys were visible
through red "floods" from the side.
Consuming but 10 minutes and used
In conjunction with the overture,
this program opener was highly sat-
isfactory.
The weekly was the Immediate

follower, for which Pathe had four
Insetrions, Fox three and Interna-
tlonl two. Spotted No. 3 was the
Strand's usual "Divertiseements,"
providing the opportunity for Joe
Plunkett to trot out his miniature
revolving platform. The oval turned
thrice for a sequence that Included
a waltz vocal solo by Emily Day,
Chinese dance number bv a trio and
"Carmen's" alma mater, the "To-
reador, by Edward Albano, assisted
by a male chorus of eight. Routin-
ing in 13 minutes, this presentation
reached its objective, as Judged by
bouse applause.

. Somewhat out of the general trend

was the closing of the program by
the feature, "Just a Woman" (First
National), and a Hal Roach comedy
-What Price Goofey" (Pathe), suc-
cessively. The main film consumed
65 minutes and the comedy 21. Not
a bad laugh picture, either, the lat-
ter film, and the audience took to It
early. It features Charley Chase.
The proverbial organ solo chased

em. after which the "grind" com-
menced another round.

8kio.

RIVOLI
New York, May 25.

An all around good entertainment
that runs aboijt six minutes over the
usual two hours. The feature la "OldHome Week," with Thomas Meighan
starred, one of the best features he
has appeared in for some time past
Some evidence both the Rialto and

Rivoli are going in more extensively
for presentations, Judging from what
has been shown at this house the
past two weeks and the current
show at the Rialto this week. At
the Rivoli is an arrangement that
combines ballet and song. It may
possibly be along the lines that have
held vogue now in the picture houses
for more than three years and being
discarded by the more progressive
theatres, but nevertheless the final
number by the ballet appealed. It
was Jazz on the toes.

The overture was the selection
from "Faust," which ran 12 minutes.
A little long, but seemingly well
liked, from the applause. Accord-
ing to the program it was to be fol-
lowed by Leventhal S:ereosct plk,
but there are three minutes between
the two devoted to a Jazz arrange-
ment of "Lady Be Good." The
Stereoscoplk is a gag representation
of Creatore and a *'Ka'!z Band." and
those who play it ahouid take ad-
vantage of this name in the I-illing,
as it might get something at ihe box
office. The picture runs four min -

utes, and Sousa's —"Stars ami
Stripes" is used by the orchestra
with it.

\he Rivoli Pictorial ran 13 min-
utes, with an Aesop Fable taking an
additional six minutei at its close,
making a total of IS minutes. The
International New.s ran away with
the honors for representation, with
five excerpts; Fox and Kinograms
had two each and Pathe one.

The Divertissements ran 12 min-
utes. Dolores Farris opened with a
toe offering, followed by Beatty
Pauliis, a mezzo-soprano, who, al-
though programed for three num-
bers, sang but iwo, which was suffi-
cient, and finally the Jazz ballet.

"Old Home Week" ran for an hour
and 15 minutes, closing the show.

Fred.

RIALTO
New York, May 24.

Nothing particularly impressive on
the program at the Rialto fhls week.
The comedy offering which closed
the show, a Fox release, entitled
"Papa's Darling," stood out as the
most entertaining feature. Blackface
comic is In this picture. He looks
to be a dark when It comes to stunt
stuff and put as much thrill and
effectiveness Into his work as any-
one possibly could. •
The entire program ran about

five minutes short of two hours.
"Morning, Noon and Night in Vien-
na" served as the overture, running
nine minutes; then there were three
minutes devoted to classical Jazz.
This was followed by the news
weekly, which ran 14 minutes, with
excerpts from the Fox News, Pathe
and International.

Two presentations were offered.
The first, a duet by tenor and bari-
tone, left much to be dfbired. Fol-
lowing the feature Vivian Day ap-
peared In a dance offering, entitled
"A Bit of Peter Pan," exquisitely
done.

"Any Woman," the feature, 1% a
Robert Kane production, with Alice
Terry featured. An idea at its box-
office value may be obtained from the
crossfire between a couple of hard-
boiled eggs Btanjjing outside of the
theatre at four o'clock Sunday aft-
ernoon when the rain was pouring
down. Said they:

First Egg: "Huh! 'Any Woman,'
with Alice Terry—huh! I seen her
before. That's out."

"Second Egg: "Well, all right, stop
belching. After the rain quits we
can walk up the street to another
Joint." Fred.

PICCADILLY
New York, May 25.

Victor Herbert has been dead a
year, but the popularity of his melo-
dies will not be measured by years.
At the Piccadilly this week, where
every note in a long program is by
that famous Irish -American whose
genius flowered here and whose
death came In this town to which he
had contributed so much musically.
It Is altogether fitttlng, too, that a
Memorial Week should be held in
the picture houses, for Herbert never
disdained them. His baton has
guided picture house orchestras all

over the country In medleys of his
works.

It is all being repeated. Frederic
Fradkin's orchestra goes through the
overture to "Naughty Marietta,"
which has the "Italian Street Song"
for a .finale. Then Fradkln himself
takes the fiddle and plays first "The

Dreamy Melody" and secondly "Kiss
Me Again." For this the house was
in darkness save for a tiny white
beam on the face and shoulders of
Fradkln, who, with muted strings,
played th.at number like it has sel-

dom been played before. When he
finished, applause stormed the
house. Then a Pathe Pictorial went
on. The applause continued. Past
the credits and into the reel itself
for eight or nine 8ccne.«, but still

that thunder of clapping h.inds re-
fused to be stopped. Finally it wore
itself out, the while Fradkln vva.^

excitedly bowing in the darkness of
the descending music pit. If ever a
picture house musician and conduc-
tor achieved a triumph it was at the
Piccadilly Monday night.

A Pathe Pictorial of travel and
industrial subjects followed fpr
about eight minutes, after which
John Hammond took the organ for
stirring renditions of the "Parade of
the Toys" and a lighter work, "Pun-
chinello." The "Toyland" march
was fittingly accompanied by a
stage setting of two huge toy sol-
diers, while between them was a
small screen upon which a storeop-
ticon flashed many toys and animals
In white silhouette. Hammond got
over neatly, but he still persi.'^ts in
making a speech and explaining
every number to his audience.
There's no kidding about him as an
organist.

A Fox News reel of nine subjects
next and a corker, followed by a
stage presentation of "A Kiss in the
Dark," sung by Virginia Newbegln
and Frank Johnson, both seated be-
hind a scrim and in a garden set.

Their costumes were colonial and
their applause score plenty high.

Next into the feature, "The Price
of Pleasure" (Universal), holding
much entertainment. The film, in-
cidentally, was scored well, the
"Toyland" tune being used for
scenes with a baby, which figures
prominently.
This whole program was delight-

ful because of the films and Her-
bert's music. For the out-of-town
exhibitor who plans a Herbert week
some time in the future, or who
would like a medley of Herbert
tunes for an overture, the best
thing that can be recommended is

the "Herbertiana" overture used at
the Capitol at the time of the com-
poser's death. It held everything he
wrote, from "Algeria" tunes straight
through in a never-ending succes-
sion of melody.
Because Victor Herbert was such

a well-beloved figure and because
his tunes penetrated everywhere, his
music as a picture house musical
holiday can never fail. Here at the
Piccadil^ it succeeded doubly ' be-
cause of sympathetic and capable
Interpretation. Sitk.

METROPOLITAN
Los Angelo?, May 22.

Generally apeakinp, the stage poP«
tion at Grauman's Mctropolitaa
here was adequate, with a spectacu-
lar "Third Annual Bathinn Beauty
Pageant" as the outstanding fea-
ture. This consisted of 25 ot the
Southern California rflrln who par-
ticipated in the usual beach resort
parades held every year. Among
the glrl.s was Adrienne Dore, chosen
as "Mi.'is Los Angeles" for 1925.
The girls made a comely en-

semble In their striking bathing
suits and slim, graceful figures.'
They paraded on a runway built out
over the orchestra pit and received
a substantial portion of the applause.
The stage setting comprised the
shore side of a beach rrsort, the
building filling up the entire back
of the stage with a wide porch, on
which the Palm Beach Syncopators
did their stuff. Sammy Cohen, dancer,
provided a touch of comedy as a bur-
lesque life-saver, and Dann;- O'Shea
offered some real stepping in the
costume of a nava.' officer. O'Shea
can really dance, and did big. Cohen
Just fooled around, and did prac-
tically nothing. He has been around
here so much that familiarity wasn't
helped any by that which he con-
tributed to the act. The regular
chorus of the Metropolitan appeared
also in bathing costumes and did
some marching numbers, well liked.
Signer Homar Arnoldl, in top hat

and frock coat, sang ".''andelero,"
but the song was entlrelv out of
keeping with ^he nature of the offer-
ing. His singing was praiseworthy,
and In an appropriate skit woiild
have scored, something it failed to
do in this one.

The show opened with Ir- In Tal-
bot conducting the Metropolitan
selected orchestra In two numbers.
The first of these was th-. "Sixth
Hungarian Rhapsody," and the sec-
ond "Tea for Two" In "classical
Jazz." A news weekly followed, then
J. Arthur Gels at the organ. A very
tame Roach comedy was next, and
died without a snicker. The feature
act closed the stage offerings.

LOEWS STATE
St. Louis. May 23.

One of. the highlights in a satis-
fying bill at this house this week is ?^^
the overture, a tribute to Victor
Herbert. At any time Herbert's
music is delightful, but it was par-
ticularly so in Director Don Albert's
'—p oiit.-it'on. The "Babes in Toy-
land" selection was played with »
lire and zest seldom procured by
theatre bands. A tenor BAnif the fa-
miliar "Gypsy Love Song" and a
mezzo-contralto a batlad. Both very '

(Continued on page "')

Hal Roach
presents ^XrOheWildKorse

BlACllOfCLONE ''3

Viuriety, as usual, calls the turn /^"^
and when did you ever read in its ^^ )
columns suckjan enthiLsiastic review*.

V/riffen and Pr^uced 6/
HAL Roach
Oirecfeat by

Everyone on Broadway is talking about
"Black Cyclone'.' When they name the
ten best pictures of 1925 they can't

leave this one out!

Pafh^picture

-*«^
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ON PICTURES

Substantial holders of stock in Olympla Theatres, Inc., of Boston, the

U theatres ot which have been acquired by Famous Players'LAsky,
have agreed to sell their holdings to the film corporation with the pro-

vision that the same terms shall be offered to all Olympia Theatre
hareboiders.
These terms provide for the pajrment by Famous Players of MO per

share for Olympia Ttieatres common stock and 9100 per share for the
preferred. Of this 20 percent (or tS per share on the common stock
and $20 per share on the preferred) will be payable in cash upon the
transfer of the theatre to Famous-Players July 15. The balance will

b« payable one-tenth each year, payable quarterly. To such of the
Olympia stockholders availing themselves of this offer to sell the

Famous-Players company guarantees dividends on the balance at the
rate of |6 per share on the preferred stock and )l.i0 on the common
until the stock shall have been paid in full.

According to an announcement, Nathan H. Gordon, president of

Olympia Theatres, will continue active tn the affairs of Olympia Theatres
Company. This, however, is considered rather problematical, for It is

well known that Mr. Oordon is not In the best health. He returned a
couple of w^ks ago from a western health resort and is said at present

to b« quite 111. •
.

—

.

Ilany picture actors and extras on the coast are patiently awaiting
the oiM»nlng of the new central casting office, as they dislike sending
thslr clothes for pressing to a certain cleaning and dyeing establishment
Ui which an assistant casting director employed at one of the biggest
studios on the west coast is Interested. This man has had the reputa-
tion of giving work only to actors who had their clothes pressed and
cleaned at this establishment

It is a by- word in the Hollywood colony if getting work from him, bet-
ter take your clothes and have them put into shape at his plant. lAany
complaints regarding these tactics have been made by actors to other
picture studio officials, but for fear of being "blacklisted" they failed to

make declarations to the concern where he is employed with the result

that the man still holds his Job.

Two male extras recently, who bad not been able to get work from

k

/'

"'Old Home Week*
is so perfect that we need do little more than

•ay, 'Do not miss it!' It is the best . thing

Thomas Meiirhan has done for ever so long.

It is not alone the story and the acting that

make 'Old Home Week' such a satisfactory

picture. It has been directed to obtain the

greatest amount of suspense for the greatest

number of people."

—

Nem York Herald Tribune.
>• • . 'v .

•-'
V »- • r ' ' . ' \
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'"Old Home Week'
is truly dramatic and witty. It is sound and

dramatic play acting upon the screen. Nothing

so aptly drawn and amusing set forth has been

in the films for months. The whole production

is dramatically suspenseful and raechattically

smooth. I oflFer 'Old Home Week' as an example

in honest entertainment."—iV<?w York World.

THOMAS

%'•

i : V

MEIGHAN
with Lila Lee in .-f 1

Dir<»cted by Victor: Heermnn
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this man for a long time, decided that they would send clothes to the

tailor shop. Bach of them sent suffir lent to run up a bfll of fit. VHien

payment of the bUl was asked they bluntly told the asslsUnt casting

director that If they got work the/ would pay the bilL If net they oould

not The next day each was given work for two days at |16 each and
the bill naturally paid.

8. George Ullman, business manager for Rudolph Valentino, is financ-

ing the productions made by Natcha Rambova, who in private life is

Mra Valentino. It was the belief the Valentinos were doing their own
financing, but the business head for Rudolph is the man who is holding

th» bag. He seems to feel that Mrs^ Valentino cAn turn out something

new in the art of picture making and is said to have already invested

$80,000 In the first of her pictures. "What Price Beauty?" This is a

full length feature, and according to reports Nita Naldl will make new
strides in the art of acting. The scenic embellishments, though fantastic,

are very simple, and it is said cost 20 percent of what th^ average sets

would for a picture of this type.

A number of distributors have been after the negative, with |150,000

having been refused. It Is reported that Ullnaan wants $200,000 for the

first picture, giving the distributor who gets it an option on the future

releases. The picture will be completed about June 15.

Out on tlJl Coast is a studio used for comedies. While many visitors

often were shown about the place, the rtrie ran that "no strangers" were
permitted inside.

One day a nuui and woman were found g'asiog at the sets. One of
the bosses asked theiQ what they wanted. They said tbry were looking
around the studio. The bOss said they would have to get out as no
stranger^ were allowed. The man replied. "We are exhibitors from
Australia."

"The boss then qnlckly added, "Oh, thafs different. Maybe you play
our comedies." He asked them how long they h d been in the States,

and they answered, six weeks. The studio manager was called by the
boss and told to show "our friends" around, remarking: "Just think;

they have only been In the country six weeks and speak English as good
as we do."

With all the exhibitor convention excitement over, both producers
and exhibitors are taking a calmer view of matters i»ertalning i<t their

business. This Is parUcularl^ true of the independent producers, who
pledged themselves to finance the "Play. Date Bureau" of the exhibitors.

L>ast week in New York when the remark was made the M. P. T. O. A.
is considering returning ail of the producer pledges, one of the inde-
pendents was heard to remailc:

"They can't make me mad, I must have l>een off my nut when I gave
up that dough."
That may express the attitude of the majority of those in the inde-

pendent producing and distributing field.

The short subject dlvlsioti of F. B. O., according to a recent survey
completed of the acUvltles of the organisation, show tliat it Is far and
away ahead of the feature dlstribuUng division in the matter of con-
tracts and results obtained. It is learned the releases of two reel come-
dies have all showed a decided profit for producers and distributors. •

The "Telephone Girl" series Is now reported as averaging in the
neighborhood of $6,000 weekly in rentals with the production cost for

the entire series of 12 repaid to the producer. Several other series show
that the producers netted a profit of 100 per cent over production cost

HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from pace S7>

Rood. This part of the prograna
lasted eight minutes.
A Pathe news took up five min-

utes, followed by "Memorial Day
Tableaux." set behind a scrim drop,
in which the tenor of the overture
was transformed into tlie statue of
the soldier upon the monument. (He
held a gun in his ban43. his left
hand on the trigged and hit right
on the barrel, evident reason for
his demise/) Soft blue lights on the
scene enhanced its beauty creatly.
The State Tours came next, and

carried from Alaska to Africa to
China, and then to our own Amer-
ican Indian reserves. Eight minutes.
A musical number new to these
parts was the score for the Topics
of the Day, which drew the usual
laughs.

St. Liouis has heard a score ot
touring orcheetras o* the movie
stages here' in the past few months.
The Mexican Rio Grande Serenad-
era that played for IS minutes with-
out end on the State stage is sbout
the poorest aggregation yet beard
in that or any other house. It may
be "Internationally known," as the
program advisee, but certainly that
monicker has not been won by merit—because it has none.
Marlon Davies gave an excellent

performance in "Zander tha Great,"
the 73-minute feature. How or why
2>inder was "great" is the question,
however! A "Felix the Cat" comic
cartoon and Tom Terry's organ exit
march ended the show. BMwelU

MISSOURI 1

Variety, last week, in a story on "riorrie Meets a Gentleman," said
that this next Bartwra LaMarr release would be distributed through
Associated Exhibitors. The film is being made by Associated Pictures
CorporaUon (Sawyer-Lubin), distributed through First NatlonaL

Associated Pictures requested the correction because of the recent
cross-fire concerning the termination of LaMarr's contract with First
NaUonal, which is merely a rumor. The star iuis four pictures yet to
deliver, and her next, "The White Monkey," gees into the Strand, New
York, in two weeks.

"Old Home Week"
.,'.v. , ^ Suggested by George Ade's Story .

r.\ .. .^.:'>«
,

, . '. . •

c^y •--.- ff^reen Play by Thomas J. Geraghty

B. S. Moss has been thinking* of late adding an elaborate presentation
to his picture program at the Colony on Broadway. A presentation was
hi contemplation along musical revtie lines with a fairly sifed cast
Moss Is said to have hesitated when hearing the cost and Investment,
but the matter is still under consideration. Th« Colony has an adaptable
stage for a regt^r revue, which this one aimed to run about 50 min-
utes, five times daily.

Be^t known to the show picture as the financial backer of Douglass
Fairbanks, Edward H. Doheny, when he sold his oil properties and Inter-
ests to the Standard Oil, thought he was out of the oil business. He
wanted to be out and remain out
Pardhasing a home on the Pacific Coast, Mr. Doheny notlced«an im-

iprovement which could be made In his front yard. Workmen digging
down hit an oil.w^ll, and he had a gusher right In front of the parlor.

It is a foregone conclusion that Gloria Swanson's Utled husband will
"appear In her next Paramount picture. Miss Swansop is accompanied
by her newly-acquired hubby on her trips to 'location" in the west
It is believed it won't be long before the count will be drawing a
regular picture salary. > •

Exhibitors won't kick, perhaps, as there are a lot of towns anxiously
waiting to see some closeups of Gloria's "better half."

I^nke Cosgrave, the old character actor of Salt Lake, who appeared
In "Hollywood," is again in a James CTdze picture. Mr. Cmze came
from Ogden, Utah. Mr. Cosgrave appears in "Welcome Home." with
liOis Wilson end Wsrner Baxter. Many year* age in Salt Lake City
Cosgrave gave Cruze his first engagement as an actor.

St IjOuIs. May 2S.
CommemoraUng the first anai>

versary of the death of Victor Her-
bert, Joseph Ltittau chose for his
overttice this week a medley of the
best works of the great composer.
Vocal choruses by a "male and fe«
male duo were introduced in sev-
eral numbers, but the singers
weren't very strong tn voice, and
it Is doubted whether they were
heard on the mezzanine. The unit
was a popular one. tsAcen aU to-
gether, and Littau and his men and
the singers took a number of bows.
Echoes from radio station WDAP,

and the K. C. "Star's" Nlghthawks
were presented by Lee Mansfield
and Steve Cady. The drop was a
radio set with a huge loud speaker
horn in the centre. The horn was
transparent and the entertainers
were l>eh(n<l It, spotted by a
couple smsll, red wing lights. Fol-
lowing duets of several popular ^
numbers. Mansfield at the piano, ^
Steve exited to let Lee play his
"Way Out West in Kansas." Wear-
ing an immense sombrero, Mans-
field drawled out his selection, wow-
ing 'em M the close. The comic
verses and the way he sings them
make the thing mighty clever and
deeerving.
Cady came on acaia for the, nov-

elty song th^t bids for popularity.
The boys closed with another num-
ber and got a nice register. Th^
were very good.
The Missouri pictorial news fol-

lowed, consisting of some fairly
aged International newsreel shots,
and a Pathe review tour of "New
York—the Home City."
fTbe Inevitable Spanish atmos-

phere, which is virtually a neces-
sary part of recent programs at this
house, was furnished by the next
presentation, a dance cycle byythe
Canslnos. As an encore the Can-
sinos gave their Impression of
the "Charleston" for a fine finish.

The Holt-Compson film, "Eve's
Secret," was the feature, and Harry
Langdon, after an absence ot only
a week, returned to the Missouri
screen in a new comedy, "Remem-
ber When." The latter was a knock-
out, and deserved the one-sheets
papered around town. A trailer on
"The Night Club" closed the two
hours and six minutes show, of
which pictures consumed an hour
and $8 minutes. Rue}>el.

A story says one of the men owning the former L-KO comedies, when
told of the panning that his comedies were getting, sincerely remarked,
"L-KO pictures are not to be laughed at." .

Later, the L-KO brand wis shelved and in their place appeared the
Century comedies, which are now regularly produced.

Exhibitors at the Milwaukee convention are said to have talked morq
about extra (stage) attractions than anything else. Otherwise, say the
bunch, the convention was rather a dull affair. Nothing came out In the
reports about picture house bookings, as the conversation about them
was not official nor officially recorded.

While negotiations are still under way for a transfer of the Strauss
& Smallberg circuit of Brooklyn, N. Y., picture houses, to become links
In the Loew chain, S. A S. continue to add to their holdings.
They will operate next fall the dew Deaft at Foutth. avenue and Dean

street, Brooklyn. >

Piu Exhibitors' Campaign
Pittsburgh May 26.

A resolution appointing a commit-*
tee of seven members to obtain in-
formation concerning play dates,
prices and other matter relative to
the protection oC exhibitors was
adf^ted at the meeting of the Mo-
tion Plctare Theatre Owners of
Western Pennsyh'ania.
The members are tj. M. Jones,

Vandergrlft: M. A. Rosepberg, N,
Friedberg, H. B. Kester and Chris
Volhner. Pittsburgh; A. P. Way,
DuBois, and Morris Roth. Duquesne.

Since Syd Chaplin .played Charlie's Aunt. It seems as though he mu^t
do female characters." At the '^arn**- 'studlrt Irt "The Man on the Box/'
In which he will be starred,. ^)r4 in; tte final sequence is appearing m
a blonde-haired maid. i^:

.^ -,
^v.

After 10 years playing .second runs, the 'Process. Hemphls, ha
abandoned pictures altogrther. going in for musldpitl 'tabs. /Whether thj
has any significance beyond Memphis is 'prob1<matIciil. 'Memphis Is

sly-day as well as a bad show town. > .^t'

Tly Idea of a man to head the Independent Motion Picture Producer]
Associntlon Is not yet dead, although the negotiiitions with Genel-^I
Perahlhg fell through.

J. 1. McCURDY WITH GREGORY
. Chicago, Mivy 26.

J. L. McCurdy^ formerly manager
of the Randolph, has resigned from
that theatre to become- general man-
ager of the S. J. Gregory en tor

-

prisos. .'
''

"rtiA Matter orgihleatlon operates a
chain of theatres through Indiana
and IlllHois. . • , .»]

Marion Daviat On Coast
Los AiiRolcs. M;iy 26.

Marion Dalies hai aVrlv^d from
N^f York' and wJU shortly t>o-

glrf work on an untitled picture, nt

the Metro studios iir.iler direction
Of Monta Bell. .- • •
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COAST STUDIOS

Cbarlea Brabin will begin making
^IStelUt Marls" for Universal June
1. Playing the role which Mary
Plckford had in the Famoua Play-
ers product of this name will be
Mary Philbtn. Others for the cast
Include Blllott Dexter, Gladys
Brockwell and Phillips Smalley.
Another play which U. is to re-

make will be "Sporting Life," from
the play. Maurice Tourneur is to
direct Marian Nixon will be fea-
tured in an all-star cast which in-
cludes 'William Russell, Conway
Tearle and Winifred Bryson,

Frank Borzage has begun making
"Lazy Bones," in which Buck Jones
is featured. Included in the sup-
porting cast are Jane Novak, Madge
Bellamy, ZaSu Pitts, Edith Chap-
man, Emily Fitzroy and William
Norton Daly.

After long deliberation First Na-
tional has assigned the leading
feminine role in the June Mathis
production, "The Viennese Medley,"
to Anna Q. Nllsson. Kirk Rchfeld
will direct the picture at the United
Studios, beginning June 15.

Harry Qarson, wlU b« "Th« Jack of
Dlamonda."

Benjamin Christiansen's first
original story to be produced by
him under hi« M.-Q. contract la
"The Light Eternal." Olga Printx-
lau Is making the screen adaptation.
Production will begin June 8.

Richard Carl has been engaged by
Cecil B. De MiUe in "The Coming of
Amos," which Paul Sloan is to direct

Victor Seastrom has begun work
on "The Power of Lies" for M.-G. at
the Culver City studio. Lon Chaney.
Norma Shearer and David Torrence
are playing the principal roles.

William Powell left for New York
this week to play the heavy in "The
Beautiful City." which Elmer Clif-
ton will direct for Inspiration Pic-
tures.

George Hackathome is playing the
lead in "His Master's Voice," which
Renaud Hoffman is making for the
Lumas Film Corporation at the Hol-
lywood Studios.

Malcolm St. Clair has begun
making "Troubles with Wives" at
the Paramount Studio. Florence
Vldor, Tom Moore, Esther Ralston
and Ford Sterling are featured, with
Story written by Sada Cowan and
Howard Hlggln.

The second of six pictures to be
released by Ben Verschleiser
through Banner was put into pro-
duction this week by Scott Dunlap.
The title is "Salvage." adapted for
the screen from the novel by Izola
Forrester. An all-star cast is being
used.

There Is considerable activity at
the F. B. O. Studios in Hollywood.
The following companies are' work-
ing: J. Leo Melghan, making "The
Keeper of the Bees"; Fred Thom-
son, starring in "The Wild Bull of
Skull Mountain"; Richard Tal-
madge, starring in "The Isle of
Hope"; Evelyn Brent, starring In
"Tozona. the Firebrand"; Maurice
Flynn, starring in "High and Hand-
some." All of these pictures are
released through F. B. O. Then the
following independent producers
are also working on the lot, includ-
ing James Young, directing Theda
Bara li> "The Unchastened Woman"
for Chadwick; Larry Semon, direct-
ing his wife, Dorothy Dwan, in an
untitled feature for Chadwick;
Wallace Worseley, making an un-
titled production for All Star Pro-
ductions; Nat Ross, making a fea-
ture for Associated Exhibitors,
while Douglas McL«an is preparing
for his first Paramount release, and
B. P. Schulbert Is also active with
two of his units.

"The Police Patrol" Is to be a
feature Burton King will direct. It

will be a modern patrol story, the
motor replacing the old horse outfit

Strict Cal. Labor Law
San Diego. May 26

Charged with Tiolatlon »f the
California "payment of wages" law,
Roy Thomas, manager of the Co-
lonial, w«« arrested by the police.

The complaint filed by Stanley M.
Que, deputy state labor commis-
sioner, charge* Thomas as manager
of the theatre with failure to pay
tlO due to Joseph Russo, picture
operator.

Thomas also was booked on a
county charge of violating the state

"pay check" law on complaint at
one of tals girl ushers, Rae Firks,

alleging he paid her |7 wages with
a check, returned from the bank
because of lack of funds. Thomas
wati released on ball.

BUSH EOLLOWIHO BUFEBT
Los Angeles, May 3<

Rush Hughes, son of Rupert
Hugbos, la here and will quit the
aotlng OBd of pictures • to fol-

low in his father's footsieps of di-

recting screen vehicles.

The younger of the Hughes Is in

town with his wife, Marion Harrla

FBESS AGENT SUES FOX
Howard Ilerrick has retained

Harold M. Goldblatt of Frederick
E. Goldsmith's office to sue the Fox
Film Corp., for 1 1,500 in the City
Court on a year's contract as press
agent for the "Iron Horse." Her-
rlck worked all but seven and a
half weeks at |200 a week for which
period he is suing.
The question will l>e involved as

to what constitutes a theatrical

year, the Fox Film's contention be-
ing it was an engagement for a
period ot the season only or a the-

atrical year, but not for a fiscal

year.

• BOBBED OF $1,700
St. Louis, May 20.

While on his way to the bank
last week with $1,700 representing
one day's receipt*, J. McQliineBs,
publicity manager of the IKngs
theatre, was held up and robbed by
four bandits in Forrest Park.
This is the third time employes

of the Kings have been waylaid
while on their way to the bank, the
other robberies taking place last

September. '^

Order Against Picketing

Springfield, Mass., May 2<.

Officers and members of Local
188. I. A. T. S. E. and of the Cen-
tral Lat>or Union f W jtfleld. aro
restrained and enjoined from inter-

fering by picketing and patroUng
the Rialto, Westfleld, by - order
Issued by the ^"uperlor Court The
court found that the union officials

and members bad combined and
conspired unlawfully to hurt the
business of Fred G. Kurnham, wbo
conducts the Rlnlto.

A three years' controver.sy ue-
tween the picture oper.-itors' union
and the Empire, Palmei. has Just
been ended satisfactorily, with the
union again placing a man In the
booth.

Yonkers House Buy
M. J. Walsh, Guy Graves ai<. i

Ed Farley have purchased the Wur
burton. Strand and Hamilton thea-
tres in Yonkers.
The Strand and Hamilton play

straight pictures. The Warburtoa
la playing stock but may switch to
a burlesque policy next season.

Lloyd Bacon, son of the late
Frank, making comedies at the vari-
ous lots. Is again back In the Mack
Bennett fold as a director. He is

BOW making an all-star feature
eomedy with Raymond McKee, Ruth
Taylor and Fat Lobach as the
principal players.

Warner Bros, have another star
fn the embryo. His name is Charles
P&rrell and he was placed under a
live-year contract after working a
year around the different studios in
Hollywood. He is playing bits «t
present, but It Is expected that he
Win be doing leads within the next
year. Farrell Is a recruit from
Taudevllle.

Fred Caldwell Is making "Blue
Ridge Trail" for Independent re-
lease. In the cast are Mary Carr.
Charles Delaney, Gloria Grey, Cecil
Caldwell, Muriel Reynolds, Jack
Rlchardflon and Charles Mack.

At the California Studios J. P.
McGowan is directing Helen Holmes
In "Webbs of Steel," from the story
by William Lester. Featured In the
east with Miss Holmes are Bruce
Cordon, An^lrew Woldros and
Charles Morrison.

King Vldor will shortly have "The
Big Parade," from the story by
Laurence Stallings, completed for
'M.-O. release. Those appearing In
the principal roles Include John Gil-
bert, Julanne Johnstone, Renee
Adoree, Carl Dane, Tom O'Brien and
Rosita Marstlnl.

"The Mystic" Is being completed
for M.-O. by Tod Browning at the
Culver City studio. Ailnen Prlngle
and Conway Tearle are featured In
the production and are supported
by Mitchell Lewis, Robert Ober.
Stanton Heck, Gladys Hulette and
David Torrence.

"Red Hot Tires." a racetrack
story. Is the next Monte Blue pic-
ture for Warner Bros. Pat.sy Ruth
Miller will play the feminine lead,

while the supporting cast will In-
clude Lincoln Stedman and Fred
Esmelton.

Boh Custer has finiahpd "The
Bloodhound," a Northwest mounted
police story, by H. H. VanLoan, for
F. B. O. release.

The next story and vehl-le for

Lefty riynn, under the <llre tlon of

a=

c

CHIGKIE
6v ELENORE MEHERIN

The 3ir6t Ilational Inc. presentation of
the story with 50,000,000 readers.

break:^ all records at pantheon

//

its

•f

"For the second time in the

motion picture history of

Toledo a picture had to play

a special midnight perform-

ance to take care of the

crowds who couldn't pack

into the house to see the last

regular show. At 11 P. M.
' there was a line-up outside

the* theatre as if it were a

holiday matinee. And even

for that show there were

about 300 who couldn't get

in. The show lasted until

2 A. M. And then all the

taxicabs of Toledo were

rushed to the scene to get the

crowds properly distributed

and delivered to their

homes."

"i^hz

1
.*

1̂
*:!

A':

> >

* Reprinted from the Morning Telegraph

A clean-up for any theatre

iA3ii:At nalixmal 9ichire

u/itA Dorothy MackaiU. Gladys Brockwell, Hobart Bosworth,
Myrtle Stedman, Olive Tell ond Jotin Bowers

JOirecUd by JOHN FRANCIS DILLON
produced under the suptrvision of earl HUDSON
SctHOriff bif^ MARION OJITH, fitoto^raphcd b^ J.C.VAM TREES, asc

Jht Director MIUTOH MENASCO. J*/ji ^<ii/«- ARTHUR TAVARES

/ MotiM nctwt Aaihiom «4 DMrikaMM •< AweiWa kK^lUi U^ JWiMrt

t:as£s:>

1*1* -'.'V.''*-
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SUPERB PIPE ORGAN
TO BE SOLD AT $11,000.00

""li^"" Yz ORIGINAL PRICE!
THIS magnintent instrument has been acclaimed one of the finest theatre pipe organs in the country and is now installed in the $2,000,000 Cap-

itol Theatre. Detroit. Although a large amount additional to original purchase price has been spent on the organ since its installation just

three years ago in the' equipment of special novelty stops and features the g^eat organ, as good as new, is offered at leM than half its original cost!

Address

An hquiries KUNSKY THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
500 Madisoii Theatre Bl^.

DETROIT, HCH.

FILM REVIEWS

1^

Drusilla with a Million
AMOcIated ArU Production, adapted from

the novel by EUzabetb Coopor. Directed
by f- Harmon Weight. Released by F. B.

O. At the Capitol, New Tork. we«k May
24. Running time M mlnutea.
I>ruallla Doane Mary Carr
Bally May Ferrla Prlacllla Bonnar
Colin Arnold Kenneth Harlan
Bllaa. A mold Henry Barrowa
John Thornton WUUam Humphreya
Daphne Thornton Claire Du Brey

This picture would be a mop up
In the picture houses, even the pre-

release first runs, providing those
exploiting It had had the vision to

give It a forced Broadway showing
and the same treatment William
Fox gave his "Over the Hill," for U
there ever was another "Over the

Hill" from a box office angle this Is

the one. Like the Fox wonder It Is

just one o{ those accidents that

happen, for the picture does not
look as though It cost $100,000 to

make, but It has all the old sure-
fire heart throb and hoak stuff that

gets to the average picture house
audiences, and, after all, that is

what counts.
"Drusilla" Isn't a picture au-

diences are going to flock to see
without a campaign behind it, but
those seeing It are going to be
mightily entertained. It will build

ap. If given a Broadway showing
in a legitimate house the chances
are that the first four weeks would
have been played at a loss, but after
that It would have built, and with
six mont|is on the street behind It

(for it surely would have run that
long) It would have been a mop in

the regular film houses and the
rentals that could have been gotten
for It by the distributors would
be double what they will get for It

DOW.
No, It isn't a great story on the

screen, not as great as the book
was. The adaptation Is responsible
for that. It isn't exceptionally cast,

except for Mary Can*, and Its di-
rection is faulty in spots, but de-
spite all this it has the fundamental
heart appeal, built to order for the
masses, and when this is brought
home to them they'll give up their
money to see It.

Melodrama of the wildest sort,

but Sunday afternoon the audience
that jammed the big Capitol saw it

and lov^ it. They even went so far
as to hi.ss the woman heavy, ap-
plauded the hero to the skies when
he turned In time to save the he-
roine from jail and acted exactly
as the audiences that crowded the
American gallery deported them-
selves in the days of the old Stair
and Havilln circuit.

In adapting the story a youthful
love interest was added, but even
though there are certain momenta
when the trials and tribulations of
the hero and heroine overshadow
I>rusilla herself, it is Mary Carr
who stands out for her performance
as the only charity boarded In the
old ladies' home, who suddenly in-
herits a million and starts to take
in all the foundlings left on the
doorsteps of her home In the fash-
ionable section of the town, to the
borror of the wealthy neighbors.
Of course, when the hero, who

was the disinherited son and thus
made It possible for DriiMilla to get
the million, and his wife are parted
by the boy's former fiancee, and a
baby is born, what Is more natural
than the wife should leave it on the

doorsteps of Drusilla's house. She
is pinched for it and taken to court.
This Is ^11 part of a plot between
the heavy and her father to show
that the old lady is incompetent to
administer the fortune left her.
Then the boy steps in. but the

heavy succeeds through a ruse to
get him out of the room when the
heroine is on the stand and under-
goes a terrific cross-examination,
one as a matter of fact that could
only take place before the camera,
but this does the work and has the
audience at a pitch that causes
them to bum up. The finish finds
husband and wife in each other's
arms to the discomfort of the law-

'r and his daughter.
It's a wow as far as the audience

is concerned, and although it may
not meet with tl^ approval of the
picture reviewers on the dallies, it

is going to be a money-getter, nev-
ertheless.
Miss Carr walks off with all the

tcting honors, with Kenneth Harlan
second choice for the money. Prls-
ciUa Bonner falls to register in the
early sequences, due to faulty di-
rection, but makes good later on.
The additional trio in the cast did
nothing that particularly distin-
guished them, for their roles prac-
tically played themselves. Fred.

alsd retuma. is far from a business
wlsard. He is in the oil business,
running a gas station on a road that
'is under repair and won't be opened
for six months at least, but in the
old home town they believe that he
Is the rival of Jawn D. himself, and
they Insist that he take over the
management of an oil well being
sunk outside the town by a couple
of slick promoters.
They assigned their rights to him

for 30 days before they find be hasn't
enough dough to keep a peanut
ttand whistling. They want to
hedge, but he has discovered the oil
well is a phoney and with the aid of
the driller who is on the job rigs up
a water-pipe connection with the
local waterworks, stages a "gusher"
and the slick promoters buy out the
stock held by the locals.
Love interest supplied by Llla Lee

as the daughter of the town's
wealthiest man, who thinks he's a
flop; but when the boy trims the
sharks he's all for him and consents
to the young people doing the "hap-
py ever after" embrace.
The combination of Meighan with

Miss Jjoe featured and a good story
should sho wflils picture somewhat
above the average of the late
Melgfaana for box-offlce qualities.

Fred.

OLD HOME WEEK
Famoua Playera production, starring

Thomas Heichan. SuKsested by Qeorge
Ade's story. Adapted by Thomas J. Oe-
rachty. Directed by Victor Hecrman. At
the RIvoH. New York, week May 24. Run-
nlns time, 75 mlnutea.
Tom Clark Thomas Malshan
Bthel Harmon L.|la Lee
J. Kdward Brlce Lawrence Wheat
Marahall Coleman Cbarlca Dow Clark
Townaend Barton Mai Flgman
Uncle Henry Charles Sellon
Mary Clark Zelma Tlden
Judse Harmon Sidney Paxton
Jim Ferxuson Joseph Smiley
Frtkkle Jack Terry
Otey Jinks Leslie Hunt
Mrs. Clark Isabel West
Congressman Brady Clayton Fryo

At the Rlvoll this week they are
advertising In the lights that Tommy
Meighan is appearing In "Old Home
Week." The dignity of the formal
Thomas is thereby shot all to pieces;
but possibly it is a good idea, for
Tommy's public always call him
"Tommy." and he might just as well
let It go at that. Incidentally Tom-
my Is appearing In one of the best
pictures he has done in some time,
and It will take only a few like this
to put him right back at the top of
the film box-offlce attractions.
With MelKhan It is a matter of

stories, and this present one should
about fill the bill, delighting the
Meighan fans and possibly attract-
ing a lot of new ones for him. It is
a George Ade story, adapted by Tom
Geraghty and directed by Victor
Heerman. Geraghty developed a
smooth-running continuity, with the
comedy element very much In the
foreground, but with sufflclcnt ele-
ment of suspense to hold the inter-
est of the audience. Heerman did a
workman-like job in turning out the
picture.

It is a story of "Old Home Week"
In Clarksburg. All the successful
boys that went out In the world and
made their mark are coming back to
gloat over those that didn't have
sen»<> enough to leave the old home-
stead.
Four really siirrossful ones re-

turn, but the fifth, Meighan, who

JUST A WOMAN
Fliat National plclura. presented by M. C.

Levee. Directed by Irvlns Cummlnffs. feat-
urins Conway Tearle, Claire Windsor and
Percy Mannount. Adapted from the play
by Biicena Walter. At the Strand. New
York, weak of May 24. Running Ume, 05
mlnutea.
June. Holton Clalra Windaor
Robert Holton Conway Tearle
Bot>by. their son Dorothy Brock
Oeorce Rand Percy Marmont
Clarice Clement «... Dorothy Revere
Oscar Dunn QeorKe Cooper

Intermediate silent entertainment
revolving about the steel Industry
about describes this First National
release. The story is without nov-
elty, but the interest the players and
production arouse give it enough
class to send the film Into first-run
houses.

The three featured cast members—Miss Windsor, Mr. Tearle and Mr.
Marmont — are of the working
class. An Invention of a new steel
treatment process by the latter
raises them to wealth through the
business capabilities of the woman.
Mr. Marmont Is the friend of the
family that comes near being dis-
rupted when Holton (Mr. Tearle)
falla for a home-town girl who has
successfully made the theatrical
grade, but turns gold digger upon
the Information of the Holton
money. The feminine warfare for
the husband, and the resultant di-
vorce trial, which the husband ab-
ruptly ends by declaring he has done
his wife a great Injustice, consumes
the major part of the footage.
Dorothy Revere plays the home-

wrecker, with George Cooper oppo-
site as a small-time ventriloquist
who flashes forth "Variety" upon
various occasions.
A glimpse at the In.qide routine of

a steel plant serves to establish the
atmosphere, but after that the story
keeps away from the furnaces. It
hies Itself to a directors' meeting
where the wife (.Mi.ss Windsor) Is-
sues her ultimatum concerning Just
what the compan*' will have to do
In order to gain the use of the revo-
lutionizing proccHs.
The sextet of players all connect

In their roles, while the script goes
out after something of a box anplr.
through the wife being "frameil"
Into a oompromiiing bedroom scene

so that the husb^d can commence
his divorce suit.

This picture should take its place
alongside the many program lead-
ers which have gone before, neither
above nor below that Innumerable
quota. Bkig.

ANY WOMAN
Henry King production presented by Rol>-

ert Kane with Alice Terry featured. From
the story by Arthur Somers Roche adapted
by Jules Furthman and Beatrice Van. Re-
leased by Paramount. At the Rlalto, New
York. Week May 24. Runnlns time, 66
minutes.
Ellen Linden Alice Terry
Tom Galloway Ernest allien
Mrs. Rand Margarita Fischer
James Rand< Lawson Butt
Mrs. Galloway Aggie Herring
William Unden James Nell
Mrs. Phillips De Sacla Mooers
Egbart Phillips Henry Kolker
Alice Cartwright George Perlolat
Agnea Toung Lucille Hutton
Jones Arthur Hoyt
Lord Brackenrldge Malcolm Denny

Thoroughly synthetic screen en-
tertainment. Utterly lacking In
ptmch and kick a.id just winds its
weary way through seeming endless
reels of film without arriving any-
where. An attempt to lighten up the
story with aome fairly humorous
titles by Randolph Bartlet is about
the best that the picture offers.
From a box office angle the picture
means nothing at all.

Alice Terry, featured, Just walks
through with aboiH aa much expres-
sion as Mildred Harris would have
given It.

The chances are that when Arthur
Somers Roche looks the picture over
he'll wonder where his story went to.
Misa Terry has the role of a young

lady educated abroad returning to
Los Angeles, only to discover that
while away her father lost the fam-
ily fortune and his health. She can't
see it at ftrst and seem Inclined to
want to take a fall out of father for
being so Inconsiderate.

In fact, the first couple of reels
seem to be especially designed to
work up an unsympathetic attitude
on the part of the audience, as far
as the featured lead Is concerned.
Finally she hunts a Job to take care
of father, eventually finding em-
ployment with a firm of promoting
brokers, both partners and they try
to make her. , Neither succeeds. In
the end she marries the hustling
advertising agent of a new soft
drink, who was attentive to her
father during his Illness. Inci-
dentally she gets the brokerage firm
to finance the soft drink proposition.
The soft drink wasn't the only

thing soft about this picture.
Ernest Gillen plays opposite Miss

Terry, doing fairly well. He Is cap-
able of development Into a leading
man. Henry Kolker and Lawson
Butt are the partners with the
"making " tendencies and endow the
roles with about the only real actinR
in the picture.
"Any Woman" doesnt stack up.

Fred.

CRIMSON RUNNER
Hunt Stromberg production rple.i.ied

through Producers' DiHtrlbutIng Ci)ri)oratlon
and Kinrring Priscllla I.>ean. • Story by Har-
vey Gates and direction by Tom Formjin
Ilimca .Schreber Priscllla l)c-i;i
Alfred Schreber Bernard Sleif,!
Von Ki-uta Alan H.i'o
fiunt Melnhard von Bauer Wsrd frane
Uuilolph , Jamrs Ne.l
•^"7""" Chirles Mailes
I'r:n«ew. fpclle lun dp Llndt
Conrad the Black Mlfcholl r."wla
Hobo, the valet Taylor Holmes

Prlsriila Dean is one of the
-(Teen's inf crest Itirr perRonalltles,
(onie to thIiiK- of It. Ka-h of her
pictures has her cast as an up and

doing stunt woman, either in soma
exotic role of hoydenlsh nature or
aa the avengef at the weak. Yet
Miss Dean does no stunts—her
vigorous actions are suggested by
the sub-titles and her great part oC
it consists in walking around the set
in a confident and ingratiating
manner. The whole thing can be
summed up that as a stunt star
Miss Dean is the phoney bologna,
but as a star with a following and
the ability to keep running In a fair
line-up of film, she's there. For, al-
though her stuff never hits a high
level, it doesn't suffer the sags
known to a few others.
This one has her as the Crimson

Runner, the woman leader . of an
Apache band in Vienna whose life is
devoted to robbing the rich to feed
the poor. A female Robin Hoo4 and
she falls In love with an aristocrat,
avenges the death of her father,
pulls a few neat . robberies and is
finally vindicated and restored to
respectability. .

Aa a yarn it is strong stuff, for
the continuity has action every min-
ute, contrast between the rich and
the poor, the love Interest aroused
between the love of a Princess for
the man she marries and finally tha
unique personaMty which she be-
comes solely through the medium of
the story. For "The Crimson Run-
ner" is an. Interesting film filled
with the hop, skip and jump of ac-
tion and the kiss, clinch and hue
of movie love.
Because of that, K is okay for

most any screen, except the classy
first runs where real quality is de*
manded.

Technically, these films leav*
flocks to be desired. The personal
supervision of Hunt Strombergr
doesn't mean anything, for all the
sets are bad, obviously flimsy. In
spots the society gatherings of
Vienna's ultra folk look laughable,
the types of women being cabarety
to the extreme, while the men don't
look much like noblemen. Ward
Crane, a fine leading man, is the ex-
ception, while the others are ob-
viously Just actors playing noble-
men. The Apache types, on the
other hand, are authoritative, with
Mitchell Lewis leading the crew.
Taylor Holmes Is also in the cast,
playing a nance butler for laughs.A second woman In the cast, Ilsa
de Mlndt Is notable because she
looks like a double of Dorothy Mac-
kalll, and under the lid, anybody
who resembles Miss MackaiU is
there with the looks.
"The Crimson Runner" Isn't a

whale of a film, but as a program
feature for the Intermediate houses
It Is aces up on the story and ac-
tion alone while in even the better
type houses it Is passable.
Probably Miss Dean Isn't much a

persoi^I draw, certainly not In New
York, but at a reasonable price and
exploited, this one should stand up
"'ce>y- Biak.

PRICE OF PLEASURE
irnlverKal. Adapttd from the sto'v
Ulnglnif litiKerB' by Ellrabeth Holdingand Marlon Orth. Directed by Edward Slo-

2*"o.*',"'* Plocadrlly, New York, werk
r."^.^"'..

Running time. TO minutes.

n«iir^*K?,r"''i"" Vlrglnln ValU
H?..i^ w^Y/^" Norman Kerry
M?. a ^ "?' Loulw ..^zen.lft

ini u ?! i"' Oeorttc Fawcett
ViL',,?!^.^'"^*

T- Hoy Barnes

Orac- b'huyler Marie A^tal.o

Plenty of technical flaws In this
film and oi.ce In a while the storv
gO"s a hit far-fetched, but it olwavs
hoMs ii|> in the entertainment values.
The main fault Is that while the
locale is New ITork, we get flashes
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of Owl drug: stores, Institutions of

voda water and medicine peculiar to

the coast. The tajds, too, aren't New
York style and tb* street scenes
don't look like they're near the Hud-
son.
The plot eoncoms that old Cinder-

ella story of the girl who yearned
for one good time. Working in the
hardware section of a department
store, the hero comes along and
promises It, making a date for the
evening. When evening arrives. In-
stead of a fellow with a flivver, he
hows up as an aristocrat in Tuxedo,
boiled shirt, gloves and a flne limou-
sine. She balks for a minute, but
he takes her to his home and, as his
mother and sister are away, lends
her his sister's gowns.
For a week this continues, and the

lady retains her chastity, but on the
last night, as the clock strikes mid-
night, she hesitates about going,
and they go into a clinch. The next
scene is morning and they're com-
ing back from the minister's.

He tells her that as mother and
•Ister will be away a month, they'll

•pend the honeymoon in the mater-
nal mansion. Mother and sister walk
In unexpectedly and the girl, LInnie,
Is driven out. Then the son goes In
pursuit. A violent rainstorm is on.
Driving after her in his car, he skids
and knocks her unconscious. She
Is taken to the hospital and given up
for dead, while his brain snaps and
he's sent away.
But she recovers, and many

months later, she is a Broadway
dance star in a "class" cabaret and
caring for her child. Then the rich
family put her through a series of
frame-ups to get possession of the
child, each of which fails, and the
husband finally comes back and
finds her.

In all this latter section Louise
Fazenda and T. Roy Barnes figure
as a comedy nurse maid and Janitor,
In an apartment house, getting
plenty of laughs. Virginia Valli and
Norman Kerry have the leading
roles and both do well, particularly
Hiss Valli, who works quietly, but
effectively. The late Kate Lester
has the rich mother part, while
George Fawcett plays a political
scoundrel used In the frame-ups to
secure the child.
A particularly good piece of direc-

tion Is apparent where the nurse girl
Is chasing a woman who has ab-
ducted the baby. The scene is laid
In two elevators, side by side, and
the shots are made from the top,
showing clearly tb« action of one
machine in which the nurse takes
the operator from his post and runs
it herself.
"The Price of Pleasure" will hard-

ly be a sensational drawing card ex-
cept in certain localities, but as a
program picture It cati be recom-
mended heartily.
And nine-tenths of the out-of-

towners won't notice the anachro-
nisms of the New York episode.

Bisk.

MY NEIGHBOR'S WIFE
Clifford 8. Klfelt production. Story by

James Oliver Ourwood. All •tar cast. At
IxMw'i New York, May 21. Running time,
7fl minutea.
Jack Newberry B. K. Lincoln
Florence Keaton Helen Ferguson
Her Father Edwards Dnvls
Alen Allwrlght Herbert Rawllnson
Erie Von Qreed Wm. Rusnell
HIa Aaalatant Wm. Bailey
Camerman Cheater Conhlln
The Inventor Tom Santschl
HIa Wife Mildred Harris
Bert le Douglaa Gere rl
Kathlyn Jordati Margaret Loomla
Wm. Jordan Ralph Faulkner
Wm. Jordan, Jr Philip de Lacy

A wow for names. Those men-
tioned In the cast and more besides
appear, names that mean a lot to the
fans for the picture Is one of motion
picture life In Hollywood and those
named are In the picture for several
scenes, while the unnamed ones are
In for brief shots. The picture was
made so as to look from the names
as though It cost a million, but In
reality It Is one of those Independent
special tricked Into looking big.
The picture has everything except

the kitchen stove. It appears as
though a James Oliver Curwood
short story was taken and placed In
the middle of another story written
to pad out the orlglnaL At that It

la a picture that the dally change
neighborhood houses can well afford
to play, for the names should get
them some money.

In the story E. K. Lincoln Is a
millionaire's son who Is trying to
pick up the picture game in Los. He
is In love with a wealthy girl, but
her father wants him to prove him-
self a business man. So the young
man goes out and spends his last
nlckle on an option on a story. He
has made up his mind to make a pic-
ture that win bring the film Indus-
try out of the Infant class, but at the
last moment the girl has to appeal
to her father to save him from going
broke. Father consents and ad-
vances $40,000 to make the picture
(this one, however, doesn't appear to
have cost that) and the boy goes
ahead. The engaging of the director
and the actors is planned as a satire
on a certain extravagant foreign
director. Finally, the picture Is

started and finished and then sold to
a releasing company for a good
profit.

Action, love and Intrigue, together

with a bit of burlesquing of the pro-
ducing end of the Industry, all done
In good enough fashion to please
the average neighborhood audiences.

Fred.

ON PROBATION
William Stelner pirtKluctlon. Story by Jack

Natteford. Feature* Udlth Thornton. Di-
rection Ohfirlea Hutchlnaon. Banning time,
8S mtns.
Bruce Winter Robert Bills
Judge Winter JoMph Kllgour
DetoctlTe RelUy Wilfred Lucas
Tom KIncade Charlea Crua
Nan Miller Helen Lynch
Dolores Coleman Betty Francisco
Phil Coleman Bddle Phillips
Ralph Norton Lincoln Stedraan
Mary Forrest BMltta Thornton

In many respects this story re-
minds of "Manslaughter." In both
tales the heroine Is a young girl
going the modern Jazzy pace and
brought to her senses through an
automobile accident. In "Man-
slaughter" the heroine received a
Jail sentence for killing a motorcycle
cop, despite all her Influential friends
could do. In this plchire the girl is

placed on probation.
To receive the protwtlon it Is nec-

essary for her to s>?cure some one
to sign a bond guaranteeing her fu-
ture behavior. The Judge stipulates
his son. In love with Mary, cannot
sign the bond. After canvassing her
friends Mary has to' come before
the court for sentence without a
guarantor. The Judge, convinced
she has learned a lesson, signs the
bond himself.
Events leading up to her trial and

conviction are handled convincingly
with the exception of the framing
of the girl by two of her friends.*
Dolores Coleman, In love with
Mary's sweetheart, and Phil Cole-
man, In love with Mary, conspire to
plant incriminating evidence In the
wrecked car after the police have
evidently been unsuccessful In pin-
ning the reckless driving charge on
her.
The scheming was unconvincing,

far-fetched and spoiled an otherwise
Interesting story of modem life and
environment.
Edith Thornton as Mary Forrest

and Robert Ellis as Bruce Winter,
her sweetheart, were excellent. Miss
Thornton Is a dark beauty who can
act, and should have a bright future
In pictures. She has youth and the
other attributes for screen success.
The picture on the whole Is a good

average program bet for the second

-

run houses. It has t>een generously
produced and well directed. Joseph
Kllgour aa Judge Winter and Wil-
fred Lucas as Detective ReiUy also
deserve brackets. Con.

VIRTUE'S REVOLT
William Stelner Production, rol<a»od In the

Indepenili^nt market, «tarrlng Kdilh Thorn-
ton. Story and adaptation by Fre<lerle
Chaprln. Shown at the Stanley, New York,
May 21. Running time, 60 minutes.
StrelSR Cane Edith Thornton
Bertram WInthrope Crauford Kent
Tom Powers Charles Cruz
Kulh Ciuie Betty Morrlssey
Mrs. Cano Florence Lee
Blton Mart>rldge Kdward Phillips
Steve Marbridge Nllcs Wolch
Prudence Marbridge Doris Dart-

Melodrama of the stage and so-
ciety designed for the smaller houses
v/htre It will suflflce to entertain.
For the average type of small neigh-
borhood house the picture should
get a little money. It Is better than
the average of this type released
usually In the independent field.

It has a couple of names, Niles
Welchand Crauford Kent. These
two players are so much better than
the balance of the cast there Is no
compai-lson.
The story is trite and stereotyped.

It is the tale of a struggling stock
ingenue trying to break In on Broad-
way with the usual (motion picture)
proposition of a manager offering
to trade her a starring role—provid-
ing. That's old etuff and It doesn't
go as far as the insiders know, but
poselbly for the houses where this
picture plays it will be swallowed
whole and thought great stuff. The
girl gets the role honestly and Is

finally saved from what might have
been an ugly situation in the apart-
ment of the manager by the hero.
No credit given to the director.

Just as well for no one could give
him any credit for the way he han-
dled this one. The sets are good
and there seems to be some "cut
ins" that show a house packed with
people viewing a theatrical perform-
ance They are pretty well matched
up.
Edith Thornton who plays the

lead doesn't mean a thing to the
box ofllce or on the screen.

fVsd.

Unrestrained Youth
Lee-Bradford production featuring Bran-

don Tynan. Directed by Joseph Levering.
At the Stanley, New York, one day (May
25). About 75 minutes.
John Powers Brandon Tynan
Jamie Powers Gardner James
Mary Powers Mildred Arden
Mrs. Powers, Sr Blanche Davenport
Fted Whitney John Hopkins
Arthur Blake Deek Reynolds
Betty Brown Alice Mann
Mrs. Brown Helen Llndroth
Jerry Powers C. H. Keefe
Stewart Ransom Charles McDonald
Randolph SmIUi Thomas Brooks

I A few deft directorial touches lift

this feature In spots to fair enter-
tainment values. The .story, s>ordUl,
grim and far from orlKinnl, man.igfs
to bo moderately griiiping because
of its tragic theme. The ;ihf>toj;-

raphy, particularly as to lightiiiLc

and tinting. Is a decade bchiixl
preaont-day standard.s.
The title Is misleading, as none of

the usual fiapper age rebellion and
hilarity enters into It. Two mur-
ders, an accidental death and still

another one from a broken heart,
as well as Insanity, embezzlement,
forgery, ice-water poisoning, fatal
train smashes and 20-year prison
stretches are the pleasant supjects
de.'ilt with.
John I'owers' younner brother

Jamie has been injured In early
childhood so that his brain is im-
paired and the former holds him-
self responsible for the mishap. The
boy whose venomous temper caused
the misfortune is JYed Whitney,
who grows to manhood still hating
the Powers brothers. His chance
comes to frama Jamie in an embez-
zlement scandal and John goes to
prison to shield the youngster. The
rest of the fllm stretches over a
period of 20 years.

Mr. Tynan, an actor In pictures
and out. Is handicapped as a
younger man by too many close-ups
with poor make-up. The rest of
the cast, almost entirely unfamiliar.
Is hardly satisfactory, except for
Blanche Davenport, Deek Reynolds
and C. H. Kecfe.
The sombnt and at times ugly

subject matter does not speak well
for the bux ofllce hopes and the title
Is clumsy as well. Tynan may draw
in spots, but at the SUnley the bill-
ing was only "All-star cast."

THE MEDDLER
tJnlveraal western, starring William Des-

mond. Story by Miles Overholt. adapted
l»y Isadore BemStein. Directed by Arthur
Rosaan. Shown at Loew'a, New York, May
Zi. on double feature bill with a Hoot Qlb-
aon westeni. Running time 58 minutes.
Richard Oilmors William Desmond -

Olorla Canfleld Do'.orea Rousay
Dorothy Parkhurst Claire Anderson
Rud Myers ....Albert J. Smith
Capt. Forsythe Donald Hotswell
Secretary Ocorga Grandee

Rather a wishy-washy Western
tame from the beginning. While it

gives William Desmond a chance to
appear as a city feller and as a
bold, bad stick-up guy of the wilds,
there is little about the picture that
is going to make audiences, except
those frequenting the very cheapest
admission hoiues.
Desmond plays a society chap

who takes to the wilds and begins
a sort of modern Robin Hood ex-
istence because he has been Jilted.

THE GREATEST NEWS REEL SCOOP OF THE YEAR!

F^ox:
IS

NEWS
F-I RSX!

WITH A COMPLETE PICTORIAL ACCOUNT OF THE GREAT

KELNTUCKY DELRBY!
FIRST

ONBROADWAY!

FIRST
IN CHICAGO!

FIRST
INTHESOUTH!

FIRST
ON THE PACIFIC COAST!

FIRST
ALL OVER AMERICA!!

From the N. T. Telegraph, May If

Fox News Scores

Remarkable Beat

AUJiough the Kentucky Derby wat run
Saturday afternoon at LouUvUle, it miracur

louMly appeared in the Fox Vevot Sunday
niffht at all the Broadway houaet, or v>ithin

twenty-four hours of the actual finish of the

great classic.

This "beat" toa* recorded even earlier in

Chicago, where the pictures were seen at the

Sunday matinee performances.

So far as can be ascertained, none of the

other news reels has yet included this event

despite its great appeal.

As a matter of fact, even regular photo-

graphs had not at the time we went to press

been received by the newspapers. It has

been necessary for sporting departments of

the dailies to obtain cut-outs of tJie Fox

News and thus have photographs made of

the horses.

Z
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H« MOTlMi a aecretary, » sort of a
Maivarle suy, with hlra. Ther« are
all aorta of rewards offered for him
In hla culae as "The Meddler," which
tltla la bestowed upon him after his
first few hold-ups, but the sheriff

navar catches up with him.
Am a result of his stickin^-up of

a staffa coach he meets a girl of the
plalna whom he finally wooa and"
wada.
A couple of good fights and some

oorUnj: riding stuff, but the picture
fklla aboTe anything other than a
donbla feature bllL

Fr9d.

TEN YEARS
prodactton dlftrlbated br Rabowii

' VruaaoUoaa, Ino., diraoUd bjr Dnk* Wome,
Wrtttea kr Arthnr Ho«fl and photofraphed
br BolUa C. Prio*. Stars Richard Holt.
wlU Haaal Kaaner. Joaeph W. Qlrard and
le Ptttal alao In tha caat. At tha Btanlajr,

Haw Tork (ana dajr). Mar 1*. Runa about
W mlanlM.

Gh»ntlnc It ia an Independent film,

produced with a minimum expense
and ttlmed at the dullest clasa of
picturoKoara, "Ten Tears" ia Inex-
ouaabl7 puerile and alovenly. Not
In aareral jreara haa auch a bad Job
oC oontlnultr bean aeen, at times
It aaemlng aa though the filmage has

wronsljr pieced together, so

Jerky and disconnected ia tha no-
tion.
The star la Richard Holt, a

stunter, and one of the weakest of
all his type. Particularly uncon-
vincing as an actor, ha has neither
the grace, strength or agility to par-
form certain athletlo feata that
make the other stunt stars at leaat
bearable.
However, It's not all Holt'a tAvAt.

as the story, one of those things
about a rich man's lounge llsard
son, an actress and a fake abduc-
tion, about takes the cake for silli-

ness and lack of coherence.
The photography is not as bad as

the rest, which meano the cast, di-
rection, titles and general atmos-
phere. Such bits as "Are you an
expert swimmer?" Yes, I rowed on
the Tale crew" (an almost perfect
example of what the student of
logic calls non acQuitur) are char-
acteristic of the entire picture.
The Stanley audience looked

bored most of the time and laughed
once or twice in the wrong places.
The film is many miles under even
this house's cheap standard.

The complete cast of Universal
starring vehicle for L<aura LaPlante,
"Doubling for Cupid," consists of
William Desmond, Alexander Cair,
Oeorge Cooper, Kate Prloa and
Rolfe Sedan.

I
F0RH6N REVIEWS

THE BLACKGUARD
London, April SI.

With an AlbaK HaU premlara tlila

eagerly tookad Itor Brltlah plotura

turna out to ba oarrrinc tha UFA
brand mack. Ita oompoattUw eon-

slata of a Britlah produoar. Oraham
Cutta: an Amorloaa "atar," Jane
Novak; one Bngllah aetor, Frank
Stanmora. and a full Oannaa aup-
portlns eaaC
The aorlpC la ezoaedJnsIr aordld

and typloaUjr Tautonlo. Although
carrying tha Britlah Board of Film
Cenaora* '^nlvemal" oartUloata^ In
plaoaa It la dlatlnotly naaty without
being daring. Tha produoar who
up to now haa adharad to following
the ordinary Amerloan featura pro-
ductlona haa now gone orar to the
German idafi of raallam coupled
with gigantic and. In aoma caaaa, al-
most tmnatural aattlnga. Tha ra-
ault la that he haa a picture which,
whether It prove* a ahowman'a
propoaltlon or not, la mil** at>oTe
the averaga production.
Tha atory tella how a ragged boy,

Michael, haa a paaalon for music.

On* day thla la noticed by an ar-
tlat who. atruok wtth tha boy'a
beauty, promlaaa him a vloUn If he
wUl alt for a plotur*. later the
artlat engage* a onoa famoua tIo-
Unlat. Lievenskl, to teach tha boy.
Michael groihi to adoleacence and
one night la atruck down by his
drunken grandmother. In hia In-
aenalblUty ha draama he cllmba a
great atairway (a wonderful scene),
at tha top of which aits the Ood of
Mualo, MalloL The god promises
him fame aa a musician, but he
muat love nothing but bla art.

Awaking, Michael flnda a aum of
money dropped by 9^ drunken cus-
tomer of hla grandmother'a. and
thinka it la a direct gift from the
fcod to help hfm.
The year* roll on, and in manhood

he becomes irresistible to women.
Princeaaea fall for him almost on
introduction and a famous poetess
shoots herself because he refusee
her obvious desire to become his
mistreaa. He, however, loves the
princess, and when revolution
breaks out in her country he dis-
covers the revolutionaries' leader la
his old music master and saves her.
Later, when she is beggared, the
two of them provide the orthodox
finale.
' Tha story Is ordinary and in
places banal. It is the production
and the acting which carry the fea-

The Tdllvi^J^/fhc Jndusttw \^

tur* through. Cutta haa ao many
brilliantly staged acenea, crowds,
rioting, fashionable moba in the-
atrea, etc.. that It ia almost impos*
sible to differentiate, and the gen-
eral excellence of his work makes it
the^nore remarkable that his imag-
inative scenes should be so weak.
During the picture there is an

effect which haa never been bet-
tered. It occurs at the hero's big
concert when the perfectly syn-
chronised orchestral accomimnlment
of the violin on the screen is fol-
lowed by the enthusiasm of tha
screen audience. As it applauded a
wonderfully well placed claque car-
ried on the applause, giving remark-
able power to the scene.
The acting Is excellent. Jane

Novak, with the most dlflflcult role.
Is capital as the Princess. Walter
Rllla, who plays Michael In man-
hood. Is vr/y good, but he and every
other member of the oast Is over-
shadowed by Martin Hertzberg aa
the boy, Michael. Whatever be the
future of this picture there can be
no doubt aa to its value as a proof
of what international co-operation
can do. Preeented by Michael Bal-
con It Is being handled by W. & P.

QOTt.

Midtummemight's Dream

Berlin, April 22.
A film around this fantastic lyrio

comedy by Shakespeare would
seem to be a most difficult and
hazardous enterprise, but, on the
whole, the attempt is successful un-
der the direction of Hans Neumann.
And not only an artistic but also a
financial success as the Nollendorf
Plata theatre haa been doing turn-
away buaineaa for the past six
weeks.
The beginning of the picture is

bv far the best, since here the
scenario writer, Hans Behrendt.
does not have to hold to a stage
plot but can invent situations suit-
able to the film. He does ao and
the battle acenea between the
Greeks and the fenude Amazon
soldiers are broad comedy. Later,
the scenes of the fairies in the
forest and the troui>e of amateur
actors fall down In comparison.
The big cast contains many ex>

pensive names but the best per-
formances were not always given
by the stars. Werner Krauss, aa
Bottom, was a good deal of a dis-
appointment. Good work, however,
was done by Ruth Weyher, Krnst
Gronau, Valeska Gert and Hans Al-
bers.
Almost the best part of the eve-

ning la the mualo arranged and
oompoaed for tha film by Hans May
and played by Srlo Borchard'a
American Jaxz band, strengthened
by a few string instruments. It
marks a real advance in scores for
accompanying comedy pictures. At
on* moment Wagner la being seri-
ously Interpreted and the next th*
latest from "Tin Pan Alley." Often
the mualo secured an outright
laugh and applause for Itself alon*.
And how the boys did play It, th*
classical aa well aa the bluest oC
the biu*. When they got hot they
Just tore the roof off the Joint.

/ TnUtc

llaaiber Motion Pictura i>ru(tucara and Diiirlbiitora aC

Squire of Long Hadley;
London. May 18.

The Influeno* of H. C. Hoagland*
th* American chief of the StoU
Film Co.. was very evident at th*
trad* showing of the firm's latest
picture at the Coliseum. Despit*
Sunday night there waa no over-

'

crowding in the audience and th*
screening started punctually. Both
these things mark progress wher*
Urlflsh trade shows are concerned.
The present feature is frank melo-

drama, very well done, with plenty i

of comedy and sensational incident.
An utter absence of tooth-grinding
by the villain and salntUness by
the hero. The production work haa i

never been better in a British pic- '

ture, and the big thrill. In which i

hero and heroine are practically un-
der the wheels of an express train^
has never been excelled for realism. I
This scene should make "The Squir*
*f Long Hadley" anywhere.

Sport haa much to do with tha
story, and here again the work ia
far above the average, hunting and
hunt cup races being cut into th*
story with fine effect and well done.
-Ml these sporting scenes, and there
are many, could be used with great
effect in any feature of English
country life. The interiors are very
good, with no relationship to tha
Bhowrooms of furniture stories, and
the exteriors are of genuine beauty
without showing any signs of
Christmaa card artificiality.
The acting is generally very good.

Brian Aherne, new Stoli star, ia
bomewhat miscast as Jim. He haa
no ruggedness and is too youthful
for the Marjorle of Marjorle Hume.
She, while playing admirably with-
out having any scene calling for
histrionic power, is mature besld*
the gawklshness of her hero.
G. H. MuIcasLer gives a fine, re-
strained study of the villalnoua
cousin. Eileen Dannls. as the be- *

trayed girl. Lucy, does well. An *

exchange in the principal women
roles would have been to the pic-
ture's advantage. Qore.

The Mldwood. Brooklyn. N. T., la
to have oppoaltton In a new house
around the CQrnMI The other the-
irs u In couriA of conatruction.
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Radio Paying Dmcaiis

$500 for 30 Minutes
A contract guaranteeing ttaem

|(00 a week for a half-hour's

broadcastUiK baa bee^i alc^ned by
iht Duncan Sisters with Station
WEEI. ths radio atudlofi of th« Edi-
son Electric of Boston. The contract

goes into effect June 1 and con-
tinues as lonff as "Topsy and Eva,"
the Duncans' show, remaios In Bos-
ton, which promises to be for sev-

eral months. %
The Duncans contract is a record

for radio Kalary to individuals.

Itadio Paying Playwrights
The first serious step by radio to

reimburse the playwright and en-
courage dramatic righting for

either performance via the micro-
phone Is the prize play contest
which WGBS, the Glmbel station. Is

conitucting, Realizing that most
p)aya are Impractical for radio pro-
duction because of radio's peculiar
limitations, WGBS and its sister

station, WIP. Philadelphia, In con-
junction with WGY, Schenectady,
will pay a regular royalty for the
best original radio drama.
The play must be limited to 30

minutes and will be published by
Brentano's at usual royalty ar-
rangements. The Provincetewn
Players will produce It for WGBS
broadcasting, and a S25 royalty per
performance from each station will

b« awarded!.
Dailey Paskman. director of

WGBS; Charles J. HeroM, of Bren-
tano's, and Oliver Sayler will be the
Judges. The contest closes June 11

with the awards to be made one
irtek later.

Dance HaU Stock in K. C.

1,000 Citizens at $500 Per
Kansas City, May 27.

George H. Sledhoff. president of
the Broadview hotels In Wichita and
Kmporla, Kah.. and who Is now
building the new President hotel

here, is headini, a stock company
to promote a Winter Garden for this

city. Elaborate literature describ-
ing and picturing the proposed gar-
den has been is<Nued oflTering stock
for sale. It 'invites" 1,000 Kansas
citizens to purchase one dhare of

ihe C per cent, preferred stock for

$M0, and receive Jn addition one-
halt share of the common stock (no
par),

The proposed buildilig will be at
Fourteenth sind Baltimore streets,

adjoining the Mainstreet theatre
and opposite th* President Hotel. It

will be patterned along the lines

M the Trianon, Chicago. The pub-
licfty states that ft Is the Intention
to bring the leading dance orches-
tras of the country here, and that
each week the programs will be
arranged with special features.

The oflflcers of the Winter Garden
Corporation are George H. Sledhoff,

president; Ben. F. Natkln, secre-

tary-treasurejr; directors, Herman
Rltterhoflr,' Albert C. Wiser, Fred
Cockfell, QeoriHe H. Sledhoff, Ben F.

Natkln. .. . .

Hare and Jones Take

Out Partnershiif Insurance
Ernest Hare and Billy Jones, bet-

'fer known to radio and the phono-
grat>h records as the Happiness
Boys, have taken out partnership
insurance for eaih other's benefit as
a professional protection. They are
best known as a team, and although
of some reputation as individual
soloists on the disks, their greatest
value lies in the joint aflS^iation.

This follows the business Insur-
ance scheme oX Vincent Lopez and
William Harillton, partners In the
Lopez orchestra enterprises, for the
benefit of Vincent Lopez, Inc.

AUBITEATING "SWALLOW"
Ernest Breuer's suit against Billy

Rose, Mori Dixon and Ray Hen-
derson alleging a fourth interest in

"Follow the Swallow" as co-author
has been referred to arbitration 1^-
fore the MiJsla Publishers' Protec-
thre Association board.
Harry Von Tllzer for Breucr, Joe

Toung for the defendant trio, with
Silvio Heln as umpire will onicialto.

JOE MOSltIS' STATEMENT
Joe Morris, orchestra leaqer,

denies that E. V. (Jerrj') Jobnjion
attached his trunks to secure a $166
claim, claiming Johnson, a member
of Morris' band 4id not have that
much money coming to him. Mori-is
explains Also (hat his car, held u))

by a |19 qlalni will be shortly re-
leaAM ihfdvgh the American CVedIt
cAi'ii/dr'6hTBh.T, .VcB.''- ' '•

THE TIRESOME RADIO

Radio did an about-face, although
not to much advantage, Friday
night, by going heavy on the sing-
ing and play f^ati^res instead, of the
usual avalanche of Jazz and other
music. The Swiss Singing Society
from WBAF had a long session be-,

fore the "mike'; "The Mikado" via
WAHO consumed the major por-
tion of the evening, and the New
Fork Military Academy's Glee Club
from WJZ also came under the vo-
cal concert head. The WGY Players
from the Schenectady station, in re-
lay with WJY, New York, offered
a full evening comedy, "Honor
Bright," as their feature contribu-
tion.

For the rest It was the usual as-
sortment of familiar stuff. WEAF's
kiddle story was followed by Billy
Jones and Ernest Hare (The" Hap-
piness) as the next most important
feature from that station. Jones
and Hare are the Van and Schenck
of radio, and if the rest of the ether
entertainment parred their efforts,
radio would truly be something
other than a bane as "entertain-
ment."
Harry Richman was plugging his

cafe from WHN, following which
Dr. Lanldis' House of Health nightly
talk plugged the wholesale medical
institution. To make it perfect,
along came Ukelele Billy Bailey and
plugged songs. Bailey is a genuine
entertainer and deservedly so. He
Is slated to follow "Ukelele Ike"
Cliff Edwards Into "Lady Be Good."
The Copenhagen Quartet's dinner

music from the Hotel St. Regis was
on via WJ2. This quartet Is under
Hans Muller's direction and an ex-
cellent instrumental combination.

Milton Gershinster, a youthful
piano sqk>lst, filled In from WEAF
while the stock reports were being
read from WJZ. The Happiness
boys on WEAF were "caaght"
while Ernie Hare was soloing "The
Ocean Sings of You," a relief from
the usual "Asleep in the Deep" and
"bass viol" basso solos.
Tommy Lyman from WHN was

giving his distinctive "Montmartre
Rose" a great plug. It Is Lyman's
own numlier and a corker. Mrs.
Matty Levlne, a WHN favorite, fol-

lowed. Her planolog was excellent,
the fetching "Honey, I'm In Love,"
from "Mercenary Mary," standing
out particularly. It's a corking
dance number.
Dave Kaplan, the Happiness Boys'

piano accompanist, was doing a lit-

tle soloing on his own from WEAF
simultaneously. The duo followed
with "We're Signing Off, <5ood-
nlght," a satire on radio's uncertain
reception, rather an Inconaiatent
burlesque on radio tot a standard
paid advertising riadlo team.
"Honor Bright," the WGY Play-

ers' comedy, was proceeding' -Its

way. The dlctlofc of the small com-
pany was fine and the action titcely

followed because of the limited
number of players.
Edwin Preble, tenor, hit some

pleasing high* notes via WJZ, while
the New York Military' A^demy's
Glee Club started its concert. The
vocal chorus comprised 2fr in num-
ber. The military academy's band
of 25 followed with several satis-

factory march numbers.
The Swiss Singing Society from

WEAF had the Sterling Piano Duo
of violin (Nathan Abas) and piano
(Harry Kaufman) sandwiched in as

per schedule, being another adver-
tising ;'account." The team plays
classical melodies In duet and solos

and are favorites.
WHN's announcer put in a long-

winded plug for Aniia Bronaugh,
the tioew stock favorMe, who starts

a vaudeville tour.' The Leo, Wood
corps of song pluggers» featurtng
their own compositions, foUowe*!.

Sam Goold, the accompanist, was
announced, in error, as. being the

author of "Three o'Clock in the

Morning." Dorothy Terriis, Who
collaborated on some of the Wv.od-
Goold nnmb«rs, deserves this credit,

the error beihg caused by confusion

in the announcer's mind.
,

Goold's

piano solo, "Just D&ndy," .
is Just

dandy and came through smartly.

Mrs. Leo Wood and her talented

husband handled the vocal cn« In

fine style,

Lester O'Keefe, tenor, with Lou
Breau accompanying, followed with

a pleasing recital from the same
station. Al Piantadosi Btruggled

through a vocal ballad, obviously an

emerRency measure, before the pro-

ceedings were switched to the

Clover Gardens ballroom for a ses-

sion with W. C. Polla's crack <lance

orchestra, v^hich features Folia's

nifty arrangements.
Helen E. Davis, banjoiste, from

WJZ W.13 a bright Intrrhide. The
rest of the eventni? hnd th»» usual

dance features, like Ben Bernie's,

Hotel RoBsevelt emhelBtra, Beaux.

Arts band. Koselnnd. Alabam and
Parody orchostrns. rounding out the

evening with dance music.
Aori.

Heat and Radio
with the advent of warm

weather, radio receiving sets

in the east are hampered in

their reception. This applies
even to the most high-pow-
ered, while the five-tube sets
used to receiving Chicago,
Kansas City and the Daven-
port stations are of almost no
use now. Which means that
reception will not extend so
far Into the night until cool

weather comes again.
Bight now WCBN of Chicago

is the station easiest caught,
but Is programs come over In-

distinctly and are mixed with
rasping noises almost impossi-
ble to tune out.

WEAR In Cleveland still

conrles through nicely but the
Detroit stations are hard to

make and certain of the Chi-
cago programs are almost im-
possible to receive.

WFBH SHUT OFF
(Continued from page 1)

poor quality of the type of programs

being broadcast by WFBH, which

featured its slogan, "The Voice at

Central Park."

The same day that the modifica-

tion of Mr. Townsend's mandate

was ordered, be eierclsed his cen-

Jectionable numbers of the program,

soring powers when one of the ob-

a health Ulk elated for 5.30 p. m.
was ordered cut off. The switch was
turned off ort thla talk. WFBH's en-
gineer sought to turn It on again,

but was restrained.

Mr. Townsend will not Interfere

as long as suitable programs are
broadcast One reason for his per-

mitting the resumption of radio-

casting Thursday night was because
former Police Commissioner, Arthur
Woods, was i|M-ogramed for an ad-
dress.

\ Saturday, the Concourse Radio
(iorp., served the Hotel Majestic
with an order reetraining It from
Interfering with WFBH's broadcast-

ing. Almy, Van Gordon A Kvans,
attorneys for the station, secured
the order from Justice Bijur in the

New York Supreme Court. It will

t« argued thla weelt.

The hotel particularly objected to

the House of Health's series of

;aiealth talks," a regular number
from WFBH aud alsd two other,

stations; WHN and WMAC. Thi«
is the Dr. Landla* health Insttt^te

downtown which is a clearing bouse
for all aliments according to the
wholesale practitioners' extensive

advertising. Another objectionable

program offering was tlua cafe and
cabaret pluggfing Tla WFBH.
The radio people complained ^at

because the New York County
Medical Society had objected to

the House of Health's talks, they
became the Innocent victims. In

view of the fact the radio "time"

consumed by Dr. Landla is paid for

under WFBH's lIcMise as a "com-
merclar' station, and considering

that the talks are carefully gone
over before being broadcast, the

station management ^ould see no
cause for the hotel't arbitrary pro-

cedure In pulling switches and ma-
king tho broadcasting station

powerless at the hotel's pleasure.

ROY FOX CHOSEir

I,os AiifT'^lep, Mny 26.

Koy Vox. who has tho orchestra

at (lie Cafe I>afayette was chosen

from among 10 musicians to do solo

l.r..n (least ing from K.IM. Thursday
evenings.

NUT STUFR

Dr. Hereward Carrtngton, psychol-
ogist, will cooperate with the Cali-

fornia Ramblers orchestra tomorrow
(Thursday) night In a unique radio
experiment from WGBS. Arthur
Hand, the California Ramblers'
leader, will endeavor to broadcast
music by mental suggestion.

• Dj'. Carrington will announce to

the radio public that the musicians
are "thinking" their selections.

Hand will ksep orthodox rhythm
and the audience will be asked If

the band's mental suggestion regis-

tered and If they recognized the

.^election played mentally Instead of

Inrtrumentally.

Herbert Concert

The elaborate radio concert prq-
^am broadcast Sunday night by
the American Society of Cimipdsers,
Authors and Publishers, as a tribute
to the late Victor Herbert in

memorial of the first anniversary
of his death was highly lauded by
the press and public. Numerous
telegrams and other communica-
tions from the vast radio audience
gave ample proof thereof, althoogh
the program was probably the high-
est-grade single concert In the his-
tory of radio.

The American Society will pro-
ceed with Its plans to permanehtly
commemor^e the great American
composer with a "drive" for a $3,-

Radio Plug for Legits

ks Conunercial Advertising
Radio is going after the "legiti-

mate" show business as a new

source of revenue. Broadcasting

station WMCA, the Hotel McAlpin's

"commercial" station, will solicit

the various attractions for fees in

return for mentioning and plugging
the different shows.
A regular twli e weekly radio "re-

view" of current shows will be

strictly for revenue only. The "weak
sLster' and other productions will

be given puffs as part of these "re-

views" for a consideration.

000.000 building
silitable temple
known as the
Manorial Hall.
The A. S. C. A.

fund to erect a
of music to be
Victor Herbert

P. feels that New

Resigns from M. P. P. A.
M. Witmark & Sons' re'iiKnation

from the Music Publisher.s' Protec-

tive .'Association does nnt effect the

llrm'.s standing with tho American
.Sorioty of Comiioscrs, Authors and
Piililishers. The Witmarks are

CI. IMS A memhers of llir- society.

The resignation from the M. P.

P. A. was prompted by tho fact

the firm l» concentrating on a
"st.inOard"' musical catalog and Is

Mb longer in the vopulai-«u»*C field.

York is greatly in need of such con-
cert hall In Tl#w of the Aeolian
Hall being taken over by F. W.
Woolworth and Carnegie hall re-
ported coming down, leaving only
the auditorium In the new Kismet
temple on West Mth street and the
Brooklyn Academy as the only enlt-
able sites In the metropolis. An
auspicious committee of 100 promin-
ent Americans including world-
famous philanthropists and patrons
of the arts will co-operate la the
Herbert, memorial movement.

Thirteen Stations
' The Herbert broadcasting was
done by WEAF and 12 allied eta-
tions from the Ritz-Carlton hotel
and was comprised exclusively ot
Victor Herbert compositions. Ai>
array of taleiit of fare brilliance!

comprised the program Including^
Paul Whlteman, Frltzl Scheff, Fred
Stone, Henry HadLcy, Silvio Hein,
Gene B\ick, Augustus Th^f^is, John
Philip

,
Sousa, JIugo Kiekenfeld,

Rudolf, FirmI, Werner jTanssen,

Charles Purcell, Frank Moulan, the
original Victor Herbert Concert Or-
chestra, specially reassembled for
this occasslon, Fredrio Fradkin and
many others of equal prominence.
Miss Scheff for whom Herbert wrote
"Kiss Me Again," probably bla best
known composition, broke down
during the eveninir. sobbing dnd cry-
ing and thus affecting Her rocal
rendition of the Herbert song
classli^. This explains its uncer-
tain radio transmission by her.

PlnggiDg Land Schemers

Arnold Johnsoh and his orches-
tra's motor tally-ho tour on behalf
of a Florida land pronaotlon, a Flor-

ida real'estate project, start* J^ne 1

at the Clrand Central theirtrek St.

Louis, With picture hoofles and
dance dates to • follow.

The Jofhn.son band "has not broken
up as previously reported. Although
the boys 'dabbled in Florida real

estate, and several cleaned up while
at the Hcaiywood (Fla.) Golf and
Country Club last winter, they did

not abandon their musical endeav-
ors.

Jan Garber has also made a slm-\
liar tie-up with real estate and Is

plugging while en tour with his

dance orchestra.

HERE AND THERE
;\

Jackie Taylor, formerly with
Vincent Rose and now leader of his

orche9tra, opened last week at the
Rue de la Palx, New York, suc-
ceeding Isham Jones.

Fred Hall succeeds Fletcher Hen-
derson at Roseland ballroom. New
York, next week, when the latter
goes to Lawrence, Mass., for a
summer park eni^aKenient, returning
to Roseland September 15.

Jan Garber Is producing dance
music at his Coral Gables exhibit
on West 42nd street. New York, for
a real estate promotion company,
playing a return date at Roseland
ballroom and catching up on lilfl

Victor recordings.

Ernie Krickett'a ba;>d from the
Paradise, Newark, N. J., replaced
the Cotton Pickers under Walter
pe Paris' direction at the Cinder-
^Ha, New "tor':, J^st, *eek...

The Bay Staters, composes of
members of the oripinal 104th In-
fantry (Mass.) band, open on the
National Attractions' ballroom cir-

cuit. Ed Le France, formerly Vin-
cent Lopez's conductor at the May-
flower hotel, Washington, bea^a the
Bay Staters. La France la also or-
ganizing • SJoQx Indian Band for
the ballroom totir.

AI ^ Mitchell and his orcbestfa
(l^aul Whlteman snlt), opened Mon-
^Ay. at the Roseland ballroom,
i'sunton, Mass.

• T-'—-.•.itr-i-*- >(
Leon Prima is appearlni; wlfh

the sylvan Beach drcbeiitra. jHons-
ton, Te*.

Sun Dodgers' Six will be the samw
mer musical feature at Jack-o-Laa-i
terns Garden, Indianapolis, Ind. -^

Hooven's Orchestra has a «»-
mer engagrement In the Sunturr
(Pa.) Park.

Dillon Ober has taken a band
unto himself and will tour the dance
halls this summer. Ober iraii last
featured by Ben Bemle hi his origi-
nal orchestra.

Arnold Johnson's "Pied Flpcra"
will open a summer engagement at
the Montmart^. Chicago, Majr ».

TOO MANY BANDS
Vancouver, B. C, May 26.

There are 10 military bands here
and the Park Board has only sum-
merry squabble among the tnem-
bers of the whole bunch.
The band that got the Job caused

a local dissension that the local mu-
sicians union was called in to settle

the dispute.

BAND MAN MARRIES
WashinKton, May 26.

Emory Daughcrfy, who with Dick
I^'lbert h.'iH the .S;inKarno Itanil on
the roof of the I'owhatan Hotel
here, was married last week. He
is honeymooning: with his bride, a

lo<:al -giirl,' 4n Ne^rYork. - ivt.,t

Maurice Abrahamit, muftl^ pub-
lisher. Is nursini^ a case of tonsl-
lltis at home tills week. fitUowing
an oi^efatlon.

^
- >

,

Fred Hamoa and his 'orchestra,
ChicagTo nftllves, qiake their Victor
record debnt Jane |2.

James F. Thomas, formerly at
the Strand/ New York, Is now organ-
ist at the Victory (K-A movie
house), Frovldence, R. I.

The Commanders, now At the
Hofbrau House, open July t at tbe
BJtz-Carlton, Atlantic Cfty, under
tl^e direction of Irving Aaronson.

/Will Donaldson, songwriter and
pianist, iast with 6erlin, Inc., Joins
the e; 'B. Marks professional staff
next Monday. • , ,

The Georgia Five and t*>r Dorn's
Orchestra, are at the. Itosemont
Ballroom, Brooklyn. '

The Rae-Kntght'Orchestraopened
at^the Beaux Arts Cafe, Atlantlo
City. , , . ,';

Bennle Krueger and his Bruns-
wick recording orchei^tra are now
featured at Danceland, Cleveland,
which opened May IB.

Porter E. Potts orchestra, with
A. Olin Nlles, vloli.ilst, featured,
has been engaged for a summer
ietigagement at Smith's Tavern,
Newtonville, N. Y.

Marvin Lee, veteran music man,
ha* connected with the Chicago ot<
ficoiof Harms, Inc. He will han-
dle mldwestern exploitation out of

Chicago.

Fred Hamm and his orchestra
openwl at Krug I'ark, Omaha, for

16 weeks.

Cornering "Blues"
The Joseph M Davis Muslo Pub-

lishing Co. has talcen over all rights

for "1 Ain't Got Nobody and Nobody
Carts for Me," "Dnflas Blues," and
"Heal Kind M.imma," from the Mc-
Kln'ey Music Co., of Chleaga
The trio are "blues" numbers of

itht«<type Davis specializes In.

•Ti
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EIST STOPS

"KATHARINA"

PIRACY

puriout Plates Seized

—

Counterfeit Offered

Trade at 15c

Leo Feist, Inc^ worked f«iat in

opplngr an attempted piracy of

elr his eons hit. "O Katharina,"

r the MoCIure Music Co., of St.

iuU which had circularized the

Btde offering. "O, Katharina," at

c. and leas per copy. The Feist

:ecutivea' Investigation in co-oper-

lon with the U. S. Attorney at

lilcago speedily unearthed the spu-
ous plates, confiscated and now
official poBseasion.
The Feist hit. one of the biggest

! the day, haa been wholesaling at
I and 26 cepts (according to quan-
ty) to the trade, having been ex-
cited by Feist, Inc., into greater
>pularity than originally In Eu-
>pe. "O, Katharina" Is a sensa-
ona.1 Continental soccess.
Feist erclusively controls all

ghta for North America, and will

-osecute all and any attempted In-
ingementa of their rights.

The McClure Isuslc Co. will be
roceeded against on a civil basis
»cause of the damaging circulariza-

on of the trade mentioning the re-
iiced wholesale scale. The U. S.

ttomey's assistance In Chicago re-
ilted in an immediate suppression
( all plate* a more expeditious
tanner of stopping the evil than
irongh injunction proceedings
hich often carries delay.

BE&HIE AHD FILM. DATES
Ben Bemie and his band will be
le latest to take up picture house
ooklng.
Emmie's band is now at Giro's
Ight'club, New York. L«ter dur-
kifthe season it will play a limited
ilfnber of picture house dates in
idJSast at a heavy salsu-y, the work
ftCMSltatlng four shows daily.

JIMKT HANLET MABRTIN6
Jimmy Hanley, the song writer, is

» be married June < to Isabel La
[on at the Church of the Blessed
acrament. New York City.

$650 Weekly Saxe Player

Organizing Own Band
Ross Gorman, Paul Whiteman's

|660-a-week saxophone player,
severs connections with the White-
man organization at the conclusion
of this, their third week at the Hip-
podrome.

Oorman la organizing his own
band and will perform in the new
"Vanities/* as a specialty and play
for the rest of the show, working
from specially constructed slle
boxes instead of the pit.

Oorman's desire to stay In New
York and forego road traveling be-
cause of family reasons is the cauae
for his leaving Whlteman after

many years' association. Gorman
was looked upon as a Whlteman
"regular," hence the switch is a
cause for discussion. He was also

given direction of Whiteman's The
Virginians Band," the "hot" com-
bihation on the Victor.

Whlteman has brought on Chester
Haslett, a saxophone virtuose, ttvva

California to replace Gorman. Has-
lett will be featured as "the Heifetz

of the saxophone," because of his

unusually fetching solo qualities.

Staters Song Plugging Idea

Blocked by Official Action
Irf^s Angeles, May 26.

Efforts to have the State Board of

Education broadcast the popularity

of California through song proved
futile when Attorney General Webb
rendered a decision that the State

Board of Control was not authorized

to order the printing of 10,000 copies

of the song, "California is Calling

Me."
The opinion of the attorney gen-

eral was asked by the educational
division of the Board of Control to

define whether or no it haul the

right to pay $800 for the printing

of these songs and their distribu-

tion. He held that he could find

no authorization by the Legislature
for such an expenditure and it looks

as though Chamber of Commerces
or other booster organizations
would have to l>ear this expense.

BRITISH IMPORTS
Washington, May 2C.

The musical Instruments import-
ed into Great Britain disclose a
large increase for the first three
months of the current year as com-
pared with the flrst three months in

1924, according to the recbrds of-

the Department of Commerce. The
total imi>orts exceeded £SOO,000 for
the flrst three months of 1925,

against £102,361 for the same pe-
riod in 1924.

Ont-of-Town Leader

Cotdng Bands' Salaries

An out-of-town Impresario
la becoming a target for con-
siderable adverse criticism

from New York musicians and
leaders because of bis taotlos

in conuection with bis New
York musical activities. The
band booker Invaded New York
some months, ago with his or-

chestra bookings, which Is no
cause for complaint, but bis

practice seems to tend toward
a wage-slashing that is tearing

the business down Instead of

building It up. The high stand-

ard set by Paul Whlteman and
his orchestra when the Jaxs

maestro flrst came into promi-
nence in his field means noth-

ing to his contemporary.
This orchestra booker is

gradually intrenching himself

in Important spots In New
York, but at reported financial

sacrifices, to get a look-in on
fhe business.

To his credit, the orchestra*

bearing his name are of more
than average quality In tech-

nique, which makes It all the

more mysterious as to how he
does get men to work so

cheaply. This Is partially ex-
plained by the new faces seen
in his bands, suggesting they
are out-of-town recruits.

The band t>odker tried a
stunt with a prominent metro-
politan hotel that Is particu-

larly scored by those who
have heard It. He offered a
12,000 "^nus" to a hotel offi-

cial for the privilege of fur-
nishing the dance music at the
hostelry, flgurlng that the

"outside" bookings at the

hotel's various functions would
more than make up for the In-

vestment. His offer was re-

jected, but his price-cutting,

which might represent a sav-
ing of (5,000 a y<ter on a hotel

or cafe's music outlay, is bound
to have an unfavoriU>le reac-

tion in time, other musicians
claim.

Art Landry as Guest

Los Angeles, May 26.

Art Landry and his 14-plece or-

chestra who axe making a concert

tour of the West coast, played as

guest orchestra at the Cinderella

Roof Monday night.

They alternated with the Herb
Wiedoeft Brunswick orchestra, the

permanent group there.

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

The Rev. Pierre Connor, a young Catholic priest. Is coming into promi-

nence aa a standard composer. Rev. Connor Is reputed to be the right-

ful composer of "Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses." published by
Harms, Inc., but never credited for the composition.

The various "inside" reporU about the Victor Talking Machine Co.

manufacturing iU own radio receiving set seemingly were without

foundation in view of the deal consummated last week whereby the

Radiola sets manufactured by the Radio Corp.'of America will become
part of the new Vlctrola radioalas, a combination phonograph and radio

cabinet
This gives the Radio Corp. of America a second tremendous outlet for

its product Already the Brunswick radiola has become established on
the market in combination with the Brunswick- Balke-Collender Co.'a

talking machine.

A case of poetic Justice asserted Itself this week after an Interval of

two years. Starting back. It Involves a vaudeville agent who fa also a
songwriter. He delivered a big song hit through having been given
impetus by a prominent orchestra leader-comedian. The bandman
eventually was given the double-X by the songwriter, and although the
former had good cause for legral <redress for services rendered, he re-
frained from suing.
Since then the bandman has become a prominent factor in musical

circles, and this same agent-songwriter has a new offering which the
bandRutn could do much In assisting. His assistance at this time is

more than of passing importance, carrying with It a psychological pha^e.
The bandman Is evening up his old score by ordering "thumbs down"
on that particular number by alibis orchestras.

"Waters of the Minnetonka" by Thurlow Lieurance, which Paul White-
man flrst popularized as a fox-trot, has been acquired by Arthur Lange.
the arranger, for exploiting under the Lange arrangement trade-mark.
The original publisher is Theodore Pressor of Philadelphia. It is the
flrst time that a deal for the exploitation of a classic number In fox-
trot arrangement has been so agreed upon.

If Congress needed any further evidence to establish the music men'a
claim that without the broadcasting of popular musical programs there
would be no sale of receiving sets, the law-making body need but turn
to the Department of Commerce^ and run through the reports on the
subject coming through from all 'parts of the world. Two of the most
recent reports state that the announcement in Spain of the erection of
a large broadcasting station where papular music would be the chief
feature of the program, has resulted in the dealers being swamped with
orders. The other report come from Ireland, wherein it is stated that
the government is erecting a station with another like rush on for sets
to listen In.

The Free State government has entered into fnx agreement not to
establlsli any other stations without the consent of the British govern-
ment

PEERS OF THE SERVICE FIELD

B
AMERICAN

ALLROON GIRCUI
IL.L.INOIS

NOW BOOKING
SUMMER AND FALL ATTRACTIONS

EXCLUSIVE BAND REPRESENTATIVES
THE

MIAMI HUMMING BIRDS
—STAR PRESENTATION—

DIXIELAND'S SENSATIONAL JAZZ BAND
^HiH^HHBBHi^ ALSO ^MBBH^HIHHHi^

THE VIRGINIA
RAMBLERS
MINSTRELSY
SYNCOPATION
ARTISTRY

THE SMART
PEPPERPOTS
EXTRA HOT
WITH A

DECIDED FLAVOR

THE MOONUGHT
SERENADERS
SLUMBER
SPOILERS
DE LUXE

SPECIAL

SOUTHERN NIGHTINGALES
A DECIDED INNOVATION IN MODERN DANCE MUSIC

Several prize instruments exhibited In a Hippodrome (New York)
window through a Paul Whlteman Band tie-up with a New York evening
paper, were stolen during Whiteman's engagement last week. It was
suspected someone familiar with the Hip had taken them and an out-
look was kept for a former colored employe.
Meanwhile several other thefts around the theatre were reported, all

mysteriously "clean" with no clue left. Monday afternoon of this week
a colored man was noticed on a flre escape. Pursued, he fled into the
basement, through Toyland and escaped by a downstalr's exit, leaving
his hat behind ip the chase. Another colored employe recognized the
hat, and it was expected the arrest of the culprit would follow Monday
evening.

An unusual recording of 4,860 singing voices on one Columbia phono-
graph disk has Just been marketed. It is a "canning" by the Associated
Glee Clubs of America at their Metropolitan Opera house concert before
an audience of 4,000, who also Joined in the ensemble singing. "Adeste
Fideles" and Mark Andrews' "John Peel" have thus been recorded on
A 12-inch disk.

1MASTERS" TRADE

BETWEEN FIRMS

WINDY CITY TEN
POT POURRI OF RHYTHM AND ECCENTRICITY

IMMEDIATE NEGOTIATIONS DESIRABLE—AMERICA'S FINEST ORCHESTRAS
SELECTED MUSICIANS OF

INDIVIDUAUTY—PERSONALITY—RESPONSIBIUTY
WRITE OR WIRE FOR OUR LOW PRICES

AMERICAN BALLROOM CIRCUIT
64 West Randolph, CHICAGOAARRICK THEATRE BLDQ,

,

) ;g 11 J <

The existing evil of the exchange
of phonograph recording "masters"
by rival concerns, in an efl^ort to
economize, evinced a threat from
Ben Selvin, the orchestra leader, to
take it up with the musicians' union
for prosecution. The union would
most likely hold with the leader
and would place the recording com-
panies in the "outlaw" class and
result in an embargo by union
musicians.

Selvin took umbrage at discov-
ering that the "master" of his re-
cording for one company (which
paid him hia regular rate of $375 for
the "date") had been sold to an-
other company for release. It was
the identical recording, the socona
company merely substituting a
"phony" name on the label. Selvin
subsequently discovered the idea
was that both recording companies
share the expense by cutting the
1375 In half for each.
The record companies, both of the

lesser grade, agreed to desist here-
after, but thl« Is only one instance
of a grave evil confronting the
music publishers and recording
artists. Technically, there is an
"out" for the offender who can
prove he paid for the "master" and
has the privilege of doing as he
pleases with it, although ethically
this practice, if continued, can do
much to cut into the earnings of the
orchestras and their leaders.

Other Bands Step In*
While the People vs. Mayor Hylaa

are arguing over the Mall concerU
this summer in Central Park, the
season has gotten under way with
neither the Goldman band or ths
mayor's choice going in the sUnd.
Instead "The Ambassadors," Louis
Katzman's organization. playing
with "Mercenary Mary" at the Long.
acres, got the spot and plenty of
publicity. John Boles, straight
with the show, sang several tenor
solos, while other artists from the
show sang also.

Following the "Mercenary Mary"
band. Dr. Hugo Rlrsenfeld will lead
a 60-plece symphony orchestra May
31 in a Memorial Day concert.
Meantime the other wrangling

goes on.

Acta at Jap Gardens
P»^« Ji^anM* Gardens, New

Tork, bju^ added TAudevnie t9 its
' picture progranui, playing two acts.

FRED RICH IN CHARGE
Fred Rich has been placed In

charge of the Hotel Aators entire
music facilities. Rich for many
years had the band in the grill, and
this season is also In charge of an
augmented orchestra on the roof.

In addition he will have all of the
hotel's "outside" engagements in4»
hand.

JACK LINTON
AND HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
New, Novel and Entertaining
Unsnimoui Prsii* by Prtti and

Public.

^ \KK. viN« i:nt l.oi'i;z

Itj.'in lir'j«iil»it>' >»w York
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DISK REVIEWS
By ABEL

9WANEe BUTTERFLY (Fox Trot)
Waring'o Ponnaylvaniana.

LITTLE PEACH — Samo— Victor
No. 19636.

Warlng's Fennaylvanlana have
t>een aallinr aecond b«at to Paal
Whiteman on the Victor. The or-

chestra la highly popular, building

up *» it goSlrirtong, touring the plc-
turo theatrea primarily where the
l>and la a popular presentation at-
traction.

Their disk technique supports the
eause for their popularity. They
play their dance music In clean-cut
Style, atralghtforward on the aolo
Instrumentation with nothing over-
arranged about It to mar the Im-
pression. Ab a result when a sax
or a banjo or the piano step out
for flaab atuff, It registers. Withal
tbe rhythm la paramount. Their
fine tonal ahading, awltching from
fortlaalmo to aoft pedal stuff la a
bappy knack. Tom Waring, the
pianist, alao contributes a vocal
chorua in "Little Peach" (Wlmperls-
Romberg) from "Louie tbe XIV."

Kunneke- Smith operetta of that
name and "Juat • Little Klaa From
You" (Rlngla).

R08E-Ja«ae

TEA FOR TWO (Fox Trot) The
Knickerbockers.

HONQ KONQ DREAM QIRL—
Same—Columbia No. 868.

The Intrinsic appeal of "Tea For
Two" would overcome almost any
sort of Instrumental treatment, so
well known Is this popular fox trot
from "No, No, Nannettc," although
The Knickerbockers have really
done mighty fine by It.

"Hong Kong Dream Girl" Is a
worthy companion piece. The
Oriental motif permits for some
novelty treatment. The rhythmic
appeal Is sure-flre. A banjo and the
deep sax stand out.

OLD PAL—Frank Munn (Tanor)
YOU'RE JUST A FLOWER FROM

AN OLD BOUQUET—Same-
Brunswick No. 2787.

The tenor's treatment of thla bal-
lad couplet leaves nothing to be de-
sired. The orchestral accompani-
ment does much to build up and set

« off bla vocal charm.

MY WILD IRISH
Crawford.

WHEN YOU I WERE YOUNG.
MAGGIE — Sams — Victor No.
19620.

Jease Crawford glvea new Ufa to
thla familiar, standard song coup-
let. His masterful manipulation of
the Wurlitzer organ's keyboard im-
parts a richness and engaging effect
to both numbers that makes them
sound refreshingly new. His tonal
colorings and general pedal dexter-
ity enhances all the native charm
of the couplet.

It's a corking recording and genu-
inely reflects the wherefor and why-
for of this organist's great popular-
ity at his Chicago picture palace.

Bands and Ambitions

I'LL TELL THE SUNSHINE—Wal-
ter Scanlan (Vooal)^

AWAY FROM YOU—Same—Ediaon
No. 51529.

An excellent ballad couplet in
Walter Scanlan'a best tenor style.

The first is a bit more "standard"
than "Away From You" (Benny
Davis-Milton Ager), a potential hit

in waltz ballade. Scanlan handles
both smartly.

CHEATIN' ON ME (Fox Trot)—
Melody Sheiks.

SOB SISTER SADIE—Same—Okeh
No. 40326.

The Melody Sheika (Lanin's com-
bination have been strutting their
stuff In great style of late. .This
name is reserved exclusively for the
Okeh label and the manner in which
they deliver and have delivered In

the past Justifies their growing pop-
ularity.

I'M LOOKING FOR A UNION
SWEETHEART— Ben Smith
and His Uke.

I'LL MAKE PIES LIKE MOTHER
MADE—Billy Jonas — Edison
No. 51526.

Ben Smith and Hla Ukulele ia a
new recording artist. He has an
engaging voice and a nice "uke"
technique, but his selection of vocal
material is off. "I'm Looking for a
Union Sweetheart" (Tom Kennedy-
Ben Smith) is not a Civil War
product, but rather blah American
Federation of Labor propaganda.
List to these punch-lines: "We'll
raise our kid in rompers and name
him after Gompers," and "We'll
name our first boy Labor and raise
the capital later."

Billy Jonea' contribution is "I'll

Make Plea Like Mother Made if

You'll Make Dough Like Dad" (Billy
Curtis-Harry Von Tllzer) which
tella everything in the title.

SAD (Fox Trot)—Vie Meyera and
Orchestra

SHIMMY— Same— Bi%nswick No.
2800.

There'a nothing moroae about
"Sad" (Kenton-Gordon-Meyers). If

anything, it'a the direct opposite;
snappy and sprightly, making for an
inspiring dance number. "Shimmy,"
by Oibson-Meyers-EUiott, is equally
effective for dance purposes.

Every so often band lead-
era vow they will no longer
promote an individual in their

personnel. Such comments is

generally accompanied by
criticiam anent the ungrate-
fulnesa of theae Individuals
who, after tasting personal
glory and distinction, decide to

step out for themselves with
their own 'bands.

Much of this complaint is

Justified. Were it not for the

IMitronage and encouragement
of the already "arrived" lead-

ers, the individual in the per-

sonnel would not have had the

opportunltjr for personal glor-

ification.

On the other band, ambition
should not be stifled, and if an
individual baa "the goods" for

solo distinction it ia no more
than to be expected that he

will take advantage of oppor-
tunities.

FroiA experience, where such
ambition asaerU itself, it gen-
erally wlnda up precariously.

Having one's own organiza-

tion carries no little amount of

worry and responsibility of no
small order.

The wise musician for the

main la content to ride along to

success with his safely in-

trenched leader who extends

further opportunities, such as

exploiting original song com-
positions, etc

BAND and ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

tenor's renditions imparts a distinc-

tive charm to both.

GEMS FROM "ROSE-MARIE"-
Victor Light Opera Co.

GEMS FROM "NO, NO, NANETTE"
—Same—Victor No. 35756.

This is a 12-inch disk, including
the best known numbers from both
of these pouulax. jpuslcals. It has
been quite a while since Victor has
marketed such recording. The ex-
cerpts from both shows are intro-

duced I>y mixed chorus ensembles
with the principal numbers like

"Rose-Marie," "Indian Love Call,"

"Tea for Two" and "I Want to Be
Happy," rendered either by soloists

or in duets.

WHEN I THINK OF YOU (Fox
Trot) Howard Lanin and His
Benjamin Franklin Orchestra.

LADY OF THE NILE—Same—Vic-
tor No. 19662.

Thla Is Howard Lanin's first Vic-
tor recording. And very good, too!

It Is colorfully arranged. The rhythm
is enerRetlc and the in.strumentation
fine. The Rose-Owens "When I

Think of You" is a corking fox-trot
and IshamaJones' "Lady of the Nile"
a brilliant conception. The piano,
traps and brasa accept some excel-
lent opportunities.

JUST A LITTLE DRINK (Fox Trot)
—California Ramblera.

DROMEDARY — Same— Columbia
No. 340.

The California Ramblers' ever-in-
sprlng dance music registers with
fine effect in this couplet. Byron
Gay'a "Juat a Little Drink" is a weat
coast novelty fox-trot, snappy and
droll in its theme. The deep sax and
the hot brasses get everything pos-
sible out of it.

An appropriate companion piece
la "Dromedary" (Hagen-Clephane),
a smooth fox- trot of engaging quali-

ties. The torrid brasses again as-
sert themselves very effectively here.

THE ST. LOUIS BLUES—Frank
Ferera.

IN THE HEART OF HAWAII—
Same—Columbia No. 339.

W. C.Handya "blues" classic is a
novelty as done by Frank Ferera on
the steel guitar to John Paahuhi's
accompaniment. Ferera twangs an
exceedingly torrid string, but
changes pace with the "Hawaii"
waltz number. It'a a novelty rec-
ord.

MY .DADDY ROCKS ME WITH
ONE STEADY ROLL (Fox
Trot)—Harold OrtIi and Hia
Ohio Stats Collegians

I COULDN'T GET TO IT IN TIME
—Same—Okeh No. 40^32

"Daddy" (J. Henri Barbour) is a
doggerel with a flock of "frankie-
andjohnny" choruses, but divested
of the words, a perfectly proper fox
trot. It is introduced by a new
Okeh combination which manages
well in every respect. The Ohio
State Collegians are from Cleveland.
Clarence Buck fax sach case also
contributes Tocally.

LOUIS PANICO & BAND (9)

Mueio
10 Mine.; (full)

Chicago, Chicago

This Is the latest aggregation to

invade the windy city. The entire

I>ersonnel has been recruited from
the Benson ofllce under whose man-
agen>ent the band is appearing.
Panlco, at the head of this organiza-

tion, was formerly cometlst with
Isham Jones, and was pulled out

by Benson when Jones changed
management and migrated to New
York.

This ia a one piece combination
with the trumpet player being solely

depended upon to put this orchestra
over. There is no question that

Panlco is one of the greatest Jazz
cometlsts in the country, but a
cornet player, no matter how efll-

clent, does not make up the defects
compiled in the Italance of the or-

ganization. Panlco has assumed
everything that Jones possessed,

knee busines^ which is inherited,

the situating of the men, and the
conducting.
The "Wabash Blues," which made

the Jones organization famous, and
drew the attention -of the cometlst
through the marvelous arrangement
that be waa applied with, plus his

talented manner of handling the in-

strument, is the strong feature of

the turn.

The boys open with a rendition
of "Midnight Waltz" and the melo-
dious achievement dispensed could
be duplicated with the average com-
bination. The number ia Interrupted
by a vocalist who rendered two
choruses effectively. Panlco con-
tributes a solo chorua which is only
fair. This is followed by "Off and
Gone," a "hot" number with the
trumpet again predominating and
intermingled with several solo pas-
sages. The final number, "Wabash
Blues," is the cream of the routine.
Panlco individually slaps the num-
ber over, but lacks the backing of
the crack musicians that backed
him up with the Jones outfit.

It Is a straight musical combina-
tion that would hardly sufllce as
an attraction in the varieties, pic-
ture houses or first class cafe. The
present aggregation is strictly a
one-man combination,' and is not
sufficiently strong to compete with
even some of the minor organiza-
tions. Loop.

are three saxes, two trumpets,
banjo, trombone, tuba, piano and
drums. Loop.

BILLY LOSSEZ and Orchestra (8)
Colonial Restaurant, Boston

Billy Losses is probably the
youngest successful orchestra lead-
er in the east, about 22. Three years
ago he was Just starting in to play
fiddle In dance bands around here.
Today, if they were to call a coun-
cil of the most promin.:nt leaders
of this section, Billy could sit in.

Seven men on the dais (trump-
eter missing when caught) are
mighty fine musicians. This is par-
ticularly true of the banjolat, Don
Senna, who Is the neareat thing to
Mike Pingatore up this- way.
They play what might be de- ,

scribed as "background music,"
meaning that they give a listener
the impression that they're playing
primarily for dancing, not (as so
many bands) for display, getting
plenty of Che rhythm that tickles
the pedal digits without committing
melody murder.
They've gone far in a very short

time, and if they keep ice packs on
their heads they should come
pretty close to attaining the sum-
mit. They have individual and col-
lective merit, la addition to the
best publicity resources of any band
in New 'England.
Joe Solomon Is the pianist;- Van

Phillips and Kenneth Delaney are
the reed experts; Hugo Boerlng,
plays bass In this restaurant no
matter whose orchestra officiates;
Billy Lewln is the drummer and
Felix Catino is the trumpeter.

Norton.

NO WONDER (Fox Trot)—Emer-
son Gill and His Orchestra.

MY NAME WILL ALWAYS BE
CHICKlE— Same — Okeh No,
40313.

Smerson Gill is a Cleveland fa-
Torlte. This couplet was recorded
in Cleveland. GUI delivers a likely

brand of dance music, replete with
rhythm and instrumental charm.
"No Wonder" (Burke) sells Itself.

The "Chlckle" number (Phil
Spltalny-Geo. Hunter) Is alao
fetching, although reminiscent of
another recent song hit. A "hot"
sax is particularly pleasing in the
line-up. "Pinky" Hunter also con-
tributes a vocal chorus. "Chlckle"
la based on the Hearst syndicate
story of that name.

WATERS OF THE MINNETONKA
(Fox Trot)—Mel Craig's Orches-
tra. '

IN THE GARDEN OF TOMORROW
—Same—Edison No. 61528.

Mel Craig's Interpretation of this

high class song couplet is all to the
symphonic. Both have been nicely

scored to bring out all the charm
and beauty of the compositions and,

in addition, the dance qualities have
not been slighted.

Judging Music at 70
• London, May 18.

Lieut. Colonel Mackenzie Rogan,
70, for long ths director of music
to the Brigade of Guards, will or-
ganize and produce a military tatoo
for the Canadian National Exhibi-
tion, which will be bold in Toronto
during August and September. He
will also be the ehlef Judge at the
contests for military and civilian

bands. Colonel Rogan's regiment
was the Cold Stream Guards.

NELLIE BEVELL'S TALE
Nellie Revell will broadcast from

WOR tonight (Wednesday), featur-

ing a talk on "Flghtln' Through."
This Is her latest book, Just off

the press.

It

THE LOVE SONG (Waftz)-The
Xylo-Rimba Orchestra.

JUST A LITTLE KISS FROM YOU
—Same—Columbia No. 347.

The Xylo-Rlmba orchestra Is a
Dew Columbia combination, muchly
a la the Castlewood Marimba band
on the Brunswick label. The xylo-
marlmba combination Is corking for
waltz renditions, as evidenced on
the Bnraswick product, which has
built up quite a following in a short
space of time.
* This aggreffatlon does equally ^velt

%lth "The Love Song" from the
' . I I -

t^ARtNER WANTED!
Aetlv* »T iMkOtlve la BmwmtvX OtCh«a-
tH nonklna Offl««. __

"'««Ef«*B'''^?^?"'»"'^'i:

I'M AFRAID TO CARE FOR YOU
(Fox Trot)—John Tobin's Mid-
night Serenaders.

WHY SHOULD ( BELIEVE IN
YOU?—(Fox)—Scranton Sirens

Orchestra—Okeh No. 40297.

This couplet was "canned " In New
Orleans, where both bands are cur-

rently stationed. Both are new to

the Okeh labeL John Tobin's Mid-
night Serenaders are from the Ring-
side Cafe, New Orleans, where the

Scranton Sirens are also- located.

Both play sprightly dance music.

The sax, brass and banjo work
sUnds out best with the rhythm up-
permost In the technique.

WHEN YOU AND I WERE
SEVENTEEN — John McCor-

JUn'e"bR0UGHT the ROSES—
Same—Victor No. 1086.

John McCormack's unique treat-

ment elevates this frankly popular

couplet Into high-grade renditions

The "June" number is more stan-

dard; "Seventeen" Is an every-d«y

pop wnlts! number, currently enjoy-

ing a large vogue.. The corking ot--

* chis^traf . riiitlfngs' .and
;
1h*; l^t'

\ 1 \i C'l 11 «. ;l • :^
t

Sousa's Cigar Publicity
John Phillip Sousa hit the

front pages of several of the

New York dallies when he en-
tered an action for damages
for 1100,000 for injury through
having employed his picture,

also name, upon the make of a
brand cigar selling S for 16c.

The publicity probably ex-

tended over the country
through the action of Harry
Ask in, Souaa'a manager. Tbe
bandmaster, after receivini? a
letter of apology from Ibe

cigar manufacturer, was in-

clined to pass over the matter.

Mr. Askin. however, correctly

gauged a news value and went
after the publicity.

One of the metropolitan

dailies at some length In an
editorial called attention to the

Sou«a suit as in contrast to

the days when men of renown
did not object to having a cigar

named after them.

WILL VODERY'S ORCHESTRA
(13)

Hippodrome, New York
• Will Vodery has been with
Florence Mills for some time, dating
from the Plantation cafe into the
"Dixie to Broadway" production
(pit) and now in vaudeville. As a
stage band, this colored combina-
tion delivers plenty. It is a well
balanced frame-up, rather imposing
as to personnel which includes three
brasses, three reeds, two violins,
bass, banjo, piano and drums.
Vodery conducts throughout.
There Is a corking torrid

trumpeter. Johnny Dunn, who has
made solo recordings for the disks.
He Is fancy and showmanly in his
work.
The band has always been a good

dance combination and can prob-
ably produce above average "hot"
dance numbers for the records.

Abtl.

JIMMY DURANTE'S BAND (4)
Club Puj-anto, New York
At this happy-go-lucky cafe where

the fun first commences to beoome
really interesting at around two and
continues well after daybreak, the
four-piece band is a novel integral
part of the entertainment With
the speed and pep. and the continu-
ous marathon of happenings which
is the cafe's vogue, the band main-
tains a telling pace. Their dahtfe
8essi9ns of three or four numbers
alternate with the performers' spe-
cialties and necessitates the quartet
being constantly on tbe go.
The line-up of traps, banjo,

trumpet and piano (there It an al-
ternate keyboard manipulator for
Jimmy) produces a likely brand of
dance music. Tbe rhythm Is the
thing. Possibly, the traps «et a
little too forte occasionally for the
sake of the rhythm, but with the
tempo idea uppermost, that Is the
least.

The engaging part of the quartet,
to the regulars, is that they keep
up the same steady pace, night In

and night out, their energy or verve
neyer flagging, and above all, al-

ways impartlTig a sense of seeming
to relish the proceedings.
This renewed Interest Is helped

to a great extent by the constant
change of pace and impromptu non-
sense by Jimmy and his two other
aids and abettors—Eddie Jackson
(a corking showman and sr.lesman)
and Lou Clayton—who hoke It and
ad lib an unusual manner which
has singled this place out for the
"wise" mob's favorite hang-out.

Abel.

JACK BIGELOW And Girls (10)
Musio and Singing
16 Mins.: Full (Special)
Lincoln, Chicago

As a female musical and singing
combination this turn compares
favorably with the best of female
orchestras.
The male member is a "hot" cor-

netist who conducts when not offic-

iating on the Instrument. The three
saxophonists produce likable har-
mony with one of the girls doubling
on the clarinet. The girl on tbe
tuba ia one of the best In her line
with the banjo player also coming
in for a share of the honors. Tbe
drummer should be allowed to con-
tribute a complete number inatead
of Just a chorus. As a unit they also
vocalize pleasingly.
The musical renditions are above

the average dispensed In organiza-
tions of this calibre. All that the
turn needs is a little reconstruction
with the replacement of some of
the minor numbers with a more
varied program. With the minor
defects altered it should encounter
no difficulty In ronUnjing as a fea-

ture attraction In the intermedlntp

houses.
The 'Instrumentation^ emp1<sy<*(J

$AMO.CARR
CoBtreetad •

Banjo Soloist

West Coast Houses, I^c.

Opening "Warfield Theatre,

San Francisco, May 23,

uses

SILVER BELL
Banjos

FREE—New Illus. 24-pag:e

Hooklet

BACON BANJO CO.. Inc.

GROTON, CONN.

1
i

Play Reviews
Oeorge D. Lottman, publicist, will

do radio play rsviews from WMCA,
the McAlpIn hotsl station, starting
nert week, Lottnoan will be a twice
weekly feature from the station.

v<£
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BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

NEXT WEEK (June 1)
will b*ParmaiMfit addr««s«* of batula or orchaatraa not angagod

publiahad without oharga.
No eharga ia mada for Mating In this dapartmant, axcapt whan

nama ia diaplayad.
For rafaranoa giiidanca tha inrtiala ii\ tha Band and Orchaatra

reutaa rapraaant tha following: H—hotel; T—thaatra; P—park;
C cafa> D. H<-^anea hall; B^^—ballroom; R—reataurant.
Aa far aa poaaibia tha atraat addraaiaa in tha largar citiaa ara alae

Ineludad t^inawra dafinita location.
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Alkaar.
OHar. StMUaa H^ WllkM-Bair^

^-.„-r. Otaaa. Blta-Cartotaa H.. Mooumi
Akat-Davta Orolk. Clab Udo. HIbleaB

talBBa OalUacBla.
>ftwiri Oreh^ Ely«* Puk B.. _

Part Am. * B74* Park Blvd.. Ctalcaao.

AMa. Jaefc, Boanrt B.. Brooklrn.
Alhambta Orca.. AJbainbra O. U.. Syn

1 BtTlNC AAROtBON
AND HIS

COMMANDERS
STANLEY •

PHILADELPHIA

atartalBWK lUrry Oudco B»a

, , V ».. m UhwtT at.. Newbnrcb
AlTla. Doa. OrMs MUU Calrar City.

Amara, Joa. Maw BaMboo Urn. US W
Mmdiaoa. ClUcaao.
AnildMk Arthar. flS . Ith St.. FUat.

Mick.
Amammm. HOOa. Hlv*odnMM O. H..

attla.
lailii—a. Wanaa. Oa Bonera. faattla

Appe:. Oaoar. Uahaaa'a. •'"»!»*___
.^ Aaaiaw»__^«adl» Maatteal OarAMa.

^xiymftmim. WaltM. ins Olfa(« A«a..

PhUidalphla.
Afchar, BanTi •a4*rMlt T.. N. T. O.

Baraaiaa. At. 41 Harrard Placa. BuliaJo
B«rlln«r, Jo«k Baa Breeaa U.. Loom

Branch. N. J
RBBNU. HUM. BooaavaH H.. M. T. C.

ROY FOX
and his Orchestra

Now Featured at tha

Cafe Lafayette

LOS ANGELES
Bernla. Dava. Clro'a uara. W. KCtb St..

S. Y. C.
Bemateln. Jack. Soy Koni BuSalo.
Bart. Alvln. MMM Vickror St., Pittabarsh.
Bctblebfin Sire. Company Baao (C M

3tauRvrl. Bcihlehem. t*a
Bestor. Dan, Terrace Oardaaa Cm Clll-

caso.
Bleaa. Paul. Caatia Farma, ClaelaaatL
Bloabaai. Tbomaa W.. » %. ttjraii M..

Buffalo^
Black. Art T2t1 B. JaSaraoa Ava.. Oa-

troit.

Black, Bea. Aloxandrta H., Saa Fraa-
clsco.
Black. Tad. Uttia Club. Naw Orlaanai
Btautuaa. Waltar. Tip Top ' laa. It B.

Adama, Cblcaso
Blaora. Irrlna. Toklo Clab. N. T. C.
Blumaatba'a Orch.. aoTaralca H.. MM

Kamnore. ChlcaKO

Carr. Jimmy. BIlTar SUpyea^ M.
Cartar. Frad MajMtto D. H.. Loos

Cal.

M. T. €L

Ansalaa
Caaay Hairy. Plaatatlaa. Calrar OKy.

Cal
Oaatary Baratoalata ISt Oaf« St., Mew

Bedford. ,, ^,
Cantary Saraaadaaa CAaatla Maek).

Frolic. Chtcavo.
Carny, John. BaUaoat H.. Cblcaca.
Carroana, laiy, «1« Btitb at.. Ptttaaan*.

DAVE HARMAN
AND ORCHESTRA

ON Tocm
•t r<a.

Chapman. Jack. Taat C Chicago.
Cheatham. RIehard. Majeatlo B.. Clera-

la.nd. U
Cblaf Whita Cload. Indlaa HMd TaTara.

Saratoca. N. T.
Chllcott, Oeorsa M.. SM So. Broadway.

Los Angrlpa, Cat
Clnderalla Orch., Clodaralla B Jl. Chlcage.
Clrcla wuinlelta. Buaonl'* Balconadca.

N T. C.
CIrtna. Bncana, Sora Toy B., N. T. C
Clancy, Blwy«. MT Uvlngatoa Ave.

Lyndburat, N. J
Clark. H.. Drcamlaad D. H.. Cadar Raplda
Clark. Doa, L« lloolca B., Santa

Monica, Cat ^
Clay, Sob ay. Bona Room D. R.. L>oa

Angelea
Club Orch.. (Bd. Hackouia). CoUaco

Pt.. N. T.
Co*. Fraddia, IBS W. Doavlaa St.! Raad-

InK. Pa.

MAL HALLETT

JEAN GOLDKETTE

Mxcmammm, mia>iB» B.,_Daytaa. O.
ArohaMbaalfa Onlu Plaa Oi««a laa.

Malboroach.
AraolC T. C in M. Kala St.. Wi

aochec

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

MONTE CARLO RESTAURANT

Broadway and Slat St., Naw York

Araeth, Pinkie.' AreadU B.. Chteacab

Atelti. Fraaak 1*0 8a. ath St.. Pbiladel-
phta. ^
Atklaa A. P.. M14 Bizth Ave.. Oea

Molnea.

B
Wacbmaa. Harati, Ijazlnctaa Trota. Lex-

togtoa. Ky.
Bailey. BieharC M* Se. Broadway, tiaa

Anicelea.
Baledaa. Batty. Itkaaar B.. Santa Meat-

oa, Cal.
Baraeh. ». U., $» M. lOUt St.. N. T. C.
Baldwin. Party. Ckataae Fronianae. Qaa-

aer, Bmll. Flamlnao H.. Hollywood.
ba^ Can

Ball

I
BROWN-AGLE'S
ORCHESTRA^

New Playtac ABCAOIA BALUtOOM
SrMdvay at Mtf Siraal. Nav Vwt

JOB W. KAT. Maaaor

Cat
Banjo Bddy, Waatcheater Rita. Wbttc

Plalna. N. T.
Barbary. Joaka, Consreaa H., CbleaKO.
Barclay, Coy, Palace B.. Oeaaa Park,

Cal.
Barratt, Hnshla. Saaamora H.. Rocbaatar.
BaaUa. Joa, M No. 14 St . Newark
Baailono, Johnny. Taa Oarden. N. T. C
Uaataa. Frlta. »1S B. ead. Cocoaout Orova.

CblcaKO.
liettle. Rex. ML Royal H., MontraaL
Baoar. Fred J. AT Ormond St , Rocbaatar
Baom. Babe. TM Roac St.. Readme
Bavcttl. Slsnor, Aedubon D H.. N. T. C.
Bearcat Urebeetra. Clarenc* Chrlatlaa.

Tulaa. Okta
Beaton, OMirao. Olana Fella, N. T
Beeklay, T.. 10* B. Bichth St.. WUmlac-

loa.
Beekr>aa Fire. 848 Dawaoo atreet. Bronx.

BeUatai A Irrta. 8090 Buelld Ave.. Cln-
alnaatl.

HAL FISHER'S
ORCHESTRA

TOURIMa OBPUBUM and KEITH
with JONES and ELLIOTT

Hal Flabar, drwma; Eddie Ililleary,

tMiaJo; Byron Wolfe, piano; I.yle Iien-
beraer, trwmpet; Marston Malloo, trom-
bone; Barl Stahl, aax.
Fenhaaeat addreea 1868 OroBKC St^

I^oaa Bearh. Cal.

Arthar. Mttle Rita Club. B'kirn
t. Bob, (Fnaoo 8yncopaiora>, iKa

WInton St.. Philadelphia.
naahetl. Tberon. Datcb Hill, t^ona Beeeh.

Cal.
Berchmaa. Btean. XZ8 Weit 48tb St..

« T c.
Be^ca, WUIIaa ./ ST Qrand Ave.. Bnale-

trood.
r. ^Ulia««,4^ »«4» S*aoa A^a.. |>uu-

Orchestra
leter Benerdln« ArtMa

Manacatnent of

Ooldkette Orcheitras
17 Brady Straat

DETROIT

Boarta, carl. Box 148, NIacara FaUa.
BedeoaO. Moeollsbt Bardena Culver City

CaL
Bocraataia. Irvine. Oiaftea H.. WaAlac-

toa.
Boa Ton Sereoadara (Arthar Karr).

Colonial H., Naahua. N. H.
Bott. Om. Blltmore H.. It. T. C
Boateli* Brothcra. Concord. N B.
Boyle, Billy, Copley-Plasa H., Boetea.
Bradfleld. B. Max. Palace B.. Saa Ftaa-

claoo
Bradley. Wallaea. CiadereUa C. Chi-

oaaa
Braaaedorf Orch.. all 23d St.. aalvaatoo
Breed. Per.ey. Cbaieea Danaaat. Boatoa
Brcea. Johnnie. 42a BUcle St.. BaOalo
Breeekia. Daniel. MetropoUtaa T.. Waab-

*nct«n
Breltner. O. W.. U S^rwoe St.. Mln-

neapolla

BBIOODB. ACB, aa4 Hto 14 Tlr-
Ctalaaw. Moate Cairia, N. T. O.
Broadway Melody Boya. John Rombeeb

DAN GREGORY
aad hie faeae^

Cnrstal Palace Orchestra

Exeluaiva Victor Record Artieta

Street, aear Broadway. Mew Terk

Roae Tea Oardent Wilmington
Broderlek'a Bntertalnera. L.akavtaw B..

Lowell.

Browa-Asla'e Oreh.. Arcadia B. B..
M. T. C
Brownaaia Tad. 022 S. Nlntb St.. Barna-

bttra. Pa.
Brown. BUI. Terrace Oardea, M. T. C
Bmnnlee Merrett. Friara Inn. Vaa Boren

A Wabaah. Chicago.
Bryant. Will H.. 1526 S 8tb St.. Terre

FUute
Bove. M San D« Luxe C, Philadelphia
Buck, Verne. Montmarte C Chicago.
Burrem cLerica. 814 Bryant Uulid^og

Knnma City.
BuTongba. W. Ray. 4«* Melville St..

Rocheater N. T
. . Burtnett, Earl, Blltmore B.. Loe Aa-
gelea.

SLEEPY HALL
and His Orchestra

After completing a auccesaful en-
gaicement at Club Crillon. Chicago,
opening July I. for return engagement
at CLUB DAUNOU, PARIS, FRANCS.
Permanent addreae, H. Y. P. Club,

321 Plymouth Ct., Chicago

Bumham. Tbren. Grey Road Inn. Port-
land. Me
Bu'^keye Wondera (Fred Frlnkley). 84k So

Uain St.. Akron O.
Bork. Milo. Brockton. Maae.
Burke. Chirk. Ameahury. Mesa
Buaii, Ralph. Mandarin fteatauraat. Cleve-

land. O.
Botlar. Jee. 2329 No. Oakley evenne.

Chicago.
Rutler, Mrl, Davenport H., Spokane.
Byera, Rale, Club Barney, W. td St.,

N. r. a

Cady. R. B., Allegan. Mich.
Calabreeae, Loula, Colnnlal D. R., Onaet

CALIFORNIA RiXHltLRRA, Callforaki
Bambl^nt' Inn, Prlhum Bay Pk., N. T.
California Royal urrh.. Whittle Sprlngii

Pavilion. Knoxvlile. Tenn.
Campua Trempa. Coll'g* Side laa. Ba-

gene. Ore.
Canajoharlc Bepd Ceneloheria, N. T.
Caperoon. Fred. 4€1 Broadway. Camden
Carman, Thwxlore. Columbia H.. Aabun

^rk. N. J
,

barmel. Jack. Angeio'a. N. T. C , .

Carr, Percy. Wtattebead'a, Spokaaa.

and hia

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permanent addraaa, Box 612,

Lawrence, Maaa.
TOURING NEW ENGLAND"
Management: Charlaa Shriabman

GkawfarTa Blae RMca
rwna. Snaitk), Si
Crtet. Cail. HI M,

M. C
Callea.

a a

CalverweB. Charleik Wbotea ea-tHe-gaw-
taoket. Pawtucket. R. I.

Canfa, Harry. Sealbech R.. fjonlavtlle.

CattiaK Brai% (Jamae Boya). Vaader-
bUt T.. N. T. a

Oaatilg. B. f.. 8«S Pataam Ave.. B'klya.
d'AUooae^ B8. Caalae Narragaaeet Pier.

B. L
D-ArtrTe Oreh,* (1 14th 8L. Merwtah,

Cona.
Dabaey, Oeae^ Beae Beeaa D. K.. Lee

Angelee.
Oartdaea. J. Walter, Sherldaa T.. M. T. C.
iMviee. Welt. Fort Wasblngtaa laa. Phila-

delphia. Pa.
DaTia, CbarUa SI North Sbarataa Ottve.

Indianapel le.

Daria^ Bddle, Clab "Lido, N. T. C
Davla, "Doo." Rooe C, Chicago.
Davie. Mack, 104 Weet uOib .si. N. T C.

^ SONG HITS
DANCE HITS

Bvarybody Is Playing Tliaaa

Ara Your

*«Honc Kong Dream Girl**

'^norida**
''SaBset"
**Look Who's Here I"

Pabllebed by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
1888 Broadway. New Teak Oily

Original hdiana 5

Record and Radio Artists

Naw Playing Cinderella Ballroom
484b Street and Broadway, New Terk

TOMMY MOBTOM, Maaaicer

Blcluy>ad Hill 8478. Sterling 8828

Coben, Henry, Tent Cafe, Loe Angelee.
Cbhen. Lou. Syncopatora. New Terrace.

B-klyn.
Cohen, Richard, Vanderbllt H., N. T. C.
Oohn. PhU Boon Brea Cafeteria, Loe

Angelee.

Devla. Meyer. C. Le Paradla, Waahlngton.
Darie, Meyer. New Wlllard R., Waahlng-

ton.
Devla. Meyer. Bellevwe-Strattord H.. PbU-

adelpblx.
Davta, Meyer, Club Lido Venice, N. T. C
DeCoia'a Band. MO a Marabfleld Ave.

Chicago.
DeDrott. John, Buaonl'a D. H.. N.T.C.
Deep River Orch.. Roae Oeoceland. N

t C
Oa Lempe Orch., Trianon B., Chicago.
De La Ferrerra. Imperial H.. San Fran-

claco.
De Peru, Wtlbvr, Cinderella B., N.

T. C.
DeQaarto, Peter, Coloalmo'a B., Chi-

cago.
Dexter. Fred. Wlaoonaln Roof Oarden,

Milwaukee
DIehle, Oemond. Bet Shop. Lake A State.

Chicago.
Dixieland Five. Buaonl'a D. H., N.T.C.
Dixie Serenadera. Linger Longer Ixtdgc.

Raleigh. N. C.

DISPLAY OF NAME IN KOUTES

FOR ORCHESTRA OR BAND

Diaplay of namaa of Orchaatraa or Banda in thaaa Routes with
parmanant or temporary addraaa (waakly) can now ba ordarad.
Addraaa may ba changad aa fraquantly aa raquirad.
A aingia nama and add^Saa in full faoad typa with tha nama in

capitala ia $25 yearly, prepaid. Other and largar diaplay ia pro rata,
up to ona inch (14 linaa) aingia column. Tha aingia nama full faced
display ia conaidarad 91*9 line, although with tha addraaa two linaa
may hava to ba usad.
Band and Orchaatra Routaa ana printed In Variety about 20 timaa

yearly. Thia may ba incraaaad.
Tha Routaa afford prominent diaplajr foa ready rafaranoa, baaidea

acting aa a rafaranoa guida for booking and theatrical managara,
ahew and vaudavilla producera, danca promotara, eabarat propriatora
and danoa hall managamanta, aganta and othara, including privata
antartaining aganciaa.
Whan forwarding nama and addrfsa for diaplay, if for ana Una

aand praaant addraaa and ramittanea of t2S (for ona yaar). If for
largar apaoa with amount unknown through indefinite number of linaa
addraaa Variety, Naw Yorlv for partieufara, or any Variety branch
office at Chicago, Loa Angelee or London.

Colaaaato. Fraaoaeee, Damlnl«a,P.. Moat-
raal. 1

Colemaa. Bmll. Trocadere C., N. T. C
ColUna, laeee O.. Blgwla laa.. Hoata-

vllle. Can
COMMANDBBS. THB (Irvteg Aaroa-

aea>, eare Variety. M. T. O.
Connelly Harold B. 488 Central Ave..

Bridgeport

FLETCHER HENDERSON
AND HIS

Roseland Orchestra
COLCMBIA BECOBO ARTISTS

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and^Slat St., N. Y. C.

Connor, Joe, o/e W. H. Oldfleld. 11
Hanover St., Nantlcoka. Pa.
Conatantlne, Johnnie. Brilliant D. H.. 8827

W. Madlton St.. Chicago
Conway, Patrick, II* W. 4«tb St.,

N. Y. C.
Coogan Art. Club Madrid. Pblla.. Pa.
Cook's CaDtlvat'.rer Faribault. Minn.
Cook. Charlie, Dreamland B. R., Paulina

and Van Buren. Chicago.

Cook. Qeorge. L. A. Athletic aub, Loe
.\ni?olea
Cool. Harold. Morton'a P., Freeport, L. I.

Cooley. Frits. Maple View Hall. PltUAeld,
Mane.
Coon-Sandera Orch., Congreaa H. Chi-

cago.
Copp, Cbet. Pythian Temple, Brockton.

Maaa.
Cotton Plckarn. ClnderelU B., N. T. C
Coulter, Joe, Feppar Pot C, Briggs Houac,

Chicago
Covato. Btala. NIzon Qrlll, PIttaburgh.
Cox. Harry. Robert Treat H., Newark.
Louie H. Coyla. 21S 8. 10th St.. Baaton

Pa.

TED HENKEL
and his Orchestra

LEIGHTON'3 CAFETERIA
787 S. Broadway, Ixie Angelm aaMi

VIRGINIA HOTEL
LONG BEACH

p. O. N. Nlgbtly, 8:S0 to 10:S0

CRF.AUF.R, WILMS, ew« Irving Ber-
Un, Inc., 1C07 Bwny, N. T. C,
Creacent'Ueroay ^r%, Albermerle Pal-

ace. B'klyn, N. T.
Crawford. Sam. HIaamthe Oardena. Maal-

toa CoL
Crawford. Thcma* L.. Wleklta. K%n

.
Crawford's Qrcha.. 41 Anaer, NtL Beak
BIdg., AahavlUe, B. a ^^

Doltn, Max, California T., Sea Freadaoo.
Domlnodlane, Domino D. R., Troy, N. T
Domino Orch. (Irving Oordoa), it 4tb

Street. Troy. N. T.
Doenelly. W. H.. 188 Qleawood Ave..

Enut Orange. N J. -

Drobegga. Chae.. FroHe.D. ., 2tBd A
State. Chicago.
Duff. Jimmy. Post Lodge, R. H., W. T. C.
Dulathlana (Franv E Halnella). Armory.

Duluth
Domont, Geo., Tlvoll T., Cbloage.
Durante, Jimmy, Clob Durant. N.T.C.
Dyer. B . Wardman Park H.. Waahlngfon
Dyteh, Havey. 406 S. Flret St., Daytona.

Fla.

E*en. lianilwwt. Tlst Armory, N. T. C
Elaenbourg. Dok, T. D. Cooke UO Boyle-

aton St.. Boston.
KIgar'a Orch., Wlaconala Reof B., Mil-

waukee.
Glkina. Bddla. Club Rlchman, N. T. C.
Ellington. Duke. City Hall. HaTarbill.

Maae.
Elmwood Jaza Band (Harry Ranamenn)

ST Pateraon street. Jeracy City.
Eiperaon, Wayne. Fort Steuben R.. St«n-

I
ART KAHN

and hie

Columbia Recording
Orchestra

Third Conaecotive Seaaoa

SENATE. CHICAGO

benvllle, Ohio.
Bngle, Violet. Union Hill T.. Oloncaetar.

Maaa.
Brdody'a Playera (Wee Mqrtlmor), R.

Vancouver Vancouver
Eppel, Waller, 67M N Seventh St.. Phlle-

de'rhU.
Rrdody, r.#o, Park Lens H.. N. T. C.
Erdody'a Ssrenadera (J. Kaealer^ Canary

Cottage Inn. Madl.ton. N J.
Krdody'a M^lodisfs (Frank Funda. Jr.),

Rltx Carlton H.. Montreal.
Bstlow, Bert, Knickerbocker Orfll, At>

lantlc City, M J.
Eubank. Philip I^t. Harlln«»n, Tex.
Kvana, Alfred. Mt Capitol Thratre BIdg .

DetroiC

l^uBons CraelrcrpacBe, Shanley'i^ Farle,
Franee.
Faadel. Buri, Moavley'a-aa-the-Cbarlae.

rtoeton.

fViy, Bernard. Fay'e T.. Previdence.
Feeney, Jeeea M.. 220 B. lllb at.. Oak

Und. ^

Falgaa. Manaal. Oooper-Carltoa H.. Chk

ran; F. O., 1288 Union St.. B'klyn, N T.
Ferdln&ndo, Lt., «/e A. PacUa, lit W.

47th St.. N. T. a
FeyL J. William. STB River St.. Trey.

N. T.
Flarlte. Ted. Bdgeweter Beaeh H„

Chicago.
Fiddler, Dick, Deechlar H.. Columboe.
Fink B. A.. LocboWa. N. T. C
Flnley, Lloyd C, Rice H., Houaton.
Finaton, Nathaniel. Chicago T.. C%lcageL
Flacher, Carl. Majestic D H . Detroit.
Flacher, Chaa. I... Weatnedge Ave.,

Kalamaaoo. Mich.
Fisher, Hal, 104* Orange St., Lonv

Beach. Cal.
{^4her. Hartey. Doyletown. Pa.
Fisher. ' Mark. Walton Roof. Philadelphia.
Fisher, Max, Crlacoe B., Santa Monica.

Cal.
Flake, Bert. Rendeevotie C Loe Ab«

gelea.

FRANK KESSLER
and Hia Band

"JUST HIHE GOOD MEN**

with ELIZABETH BRICE
Week Mny 24, Oolambla, Deveaport. Ua.

Five KInga et Syaeopetloa, Chiea«a
Beach H., Chicago.
Poreatera (Charlie Foeter), Foreet HM

.country Club, Dprham, N C.
h-Qgjt. Arthur H. 174 Beacon St. Port-

land, Me
Footwarmera' Orcbeetim (Neleeo Rant),

Richmond. Ky.
Fontana-Schmldt Oreh.. Karp'a Ametar.

dam, N. T.
Fowler. Blllle. Le Petite R. N. T. C.
Foi, Roy, Lafayette C, Lee Angelee,
FranclBcl, {van. Clevelend H., Clevelawd.

DICK LUCKE
and hia

ARCADIANS
PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction—Moora A Maglay
Next Weak, Orphaum, Kanaaa City

Frantaee, Heary, Clab Alabem. Ho11f>
wood. Cal.

Freaier, Bddle^ PUateUea. Calver Catr»
Cal.
Frledmaa, Abe. Crtlloa R., Cbiea«ek
Friedman. AL Toeng'e 'R., N. T. O.
Freeman. George, Veoetiaa Oardaaa

Montreal.
Freund. A., lath Armory. N. 1. C
FBBT HDOO. Hefbeaa-Haaeb K. T. «.
Frtaiy. George. Rockland. Maae.
Frledberg. Theodore. Majeetle R., B. T. 41
Friedman, Aba, Loutalana C. 114S Seb

Michigan. Chicago

LEE MATTISON
|

AND HIS
i

Broadway Society Orchestra
TUe Weeh (May 84), Hit

Clevetend; LaSalie, Detealft

DIreetlea
Alf T. Wiltea W<

Frleee^ Julloe F.. Strand T.. Starafer«.
Frleoo Oreh. (JImmIe Unger) BOS Dwight

BIdg.. Jackaon. Mich.
Front. Chat, Hamilton H.. Bermodik
Frleoo. Sal, Mill Caprice. N. T. C.
Fry. Charlee M.. 1410 B. C^olumbla Aea^^

Philadelphia.
Fry. a J., Fremont. Mleb.
Fuller, Bart. Le (^Ire H.. Rock

111.

The Original Memphis 5

1

ON DANCE TOUR
Direction BERNIE FOYER
1674 Broadway, New York

Fugmann, Ted, 218 B. Cortland St., Jack-
eon. Mich.

0«'»'". J. J-. PJaea T., Worcester. MaOAKBBR, JAN. Corel Oablee, Fla.
Gardiner. Sol. Tocng-a. N. T C.
Gardner. Charlee C. 1B27 N. 24tb St.,

coin Neb.
aamer. Mark. Garden, Flint.
Gael. George. 21tS Madlaon Ave.. BaU>-

more.
Gautbler, A. Vincent, C^ongreae R., Chl-

:;ago.

Oa.lerpr, Boh, Balboa T., San Dtrgo.
Oallagber. Jimmle. Checker Inn. Boatoa.
Gaul, George. Carlln's Pk.. Baltimore^

DINTY MOORE'S
, Orchestra

Second Year
Hunter Island Inn
Pelham Shore Road

New York

llurtinesH Builder Itoad

UaMdetta'a Spr?nat]er% Hollywood Inn,
Hillagrove. R I.

Gay, Cnaaey, Club Manor, Venice. CaL '

Gay Ire. 813 Majestic Theatre BIdg..
I«a Angelea

,

Oeldt. Al."MT S: New lereeV Ave.. $*-
lantle City. . > »

, , ( T i , •, > t
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OaodroD, Hanrl, Strmnd R«of, N. T. C.
OcorsU riT* (BUI Or«WM). 1427 Hd At*..

Woodbavan, Li. I.

0«TlB, V—, lUutflomlng 0»d«B, PhJIa-
Atlphla. Pa.
Oilbart, Jack. Afa TtTarn, B'klyn.
OUI. laai aon. itomboo Uardeaa, CS«t«-

Ikad.
OlllaD, Frank, Kll Bro*dway, N. T. C.
Ollllfan'a Orcb., Andraw, Qraod DaO'

mnU ClnclnnatL
Olaaar, Ban, Baaax Arta lU, 4Mb St.

* Ith Ava., N. T. C.
Olants, Nathan, 14S W. 4(tb St., N.T.C.
Olea. CbarUa, 4t Warren St., Ocnoard,

If H.
doAtaa, BIII7. Uobariy, Mo.
OoM Dracona (Johnny Jobaaon). St.

paterabun. ^la-
Gold, Lon, C«tUllan Oardena, N. T. C.
Ooldbart, Oaorxa. 2Xl» Oalktw Ava., Baiu-

lorc.
Ooldbr, Bal, Colaman B., Aabvry Park.
K J-
Ocldan, Kmla. McAf|>ln B.. N. T. C
OOM>KBTTB. JKAM. 17 Brady *.

Datroit.
Ooldman, Al. VcDdone B., Lons Branch,

N. J.

Uoldman, Btha], Chalet Beat, hong laland
City, N. T.
Gonsalea, Soloman N.. 810 B. 4tb St..

Sanu Ana, Ckl.
aotham Kamblera, La Petit* R., N.T.C.
Grant. Andy, Seaalde. Rockawar. N. T, C.
Qreen. A. J., S40 Wen 83d St.. Lot

Angeles.
Qreen, Jack. Roseland O. R., N. T. C.
Oreenwicb V. Serenaders, C. Ifartin, At-

tontlc City.
Greer'* Orch., D*venp<A-t, la.

Gregory. Dan. Crystal B., N. T. C.
Grey, Max. Arraa Inn. N. Y. C.
Greystone Orch., Greyaion* U.. Dayton.
Groaao. Elmer, Tr«miner'a R., B'klyn,

N. y.

PRYOR MOORE
ORCHESTRAS

Playing Daily at th«

5. Boos Bros. Cafeterias
also

The Playhouse Orchestra
and

Contracting Special Dance
Orchestras

LOS ANGELES

Oamick, Ed. S8 Reynolda Ave.. Provl-
dcnr*

Outtersnn'a Band, Solomon'* D. H.,
LfOa Angeles.

Hacker. Harry. 11 B'way, N. 1. C.
Hall. Allen, Junior Orph.. LiOS Angelas.

, H*ll, "Sleepy." Club Creole, Chicago.
Hallett, Mai, Box (12, lAwrence, Maaa.
Halatead, Henry. St. FrancI* H.. San

Prancl»co
Hammond, Al, Valentino C. Chicago.
Hand Art, Cal. Rambler*' Inn, Pel-

bam Bay Pk.. N. T.
Handler, Al. Alamo C. Chicago.
Hann. Fred. Terrace Garden*. Chicago.
il.insen. I,««nard Oluek O'Hare). Palm

Gardens, 6944 Y/. Madison. ChlcaKO.
Barkneaa, Bddl*. Oljrmplc H.. Seattle.
Harman, Davei Willlamaport. Pa.
Karri*. H rry P.. Kolckerbecker H..

N*shvllle.
Harrt*on, H.. Minnehaha D. H.. lA>ng

Beach. Cal.
Harmony Six. 907 Mailiat St.. CbatU-

konga.
H art. Ronnie. 29 Becher St., London. Can.
Hatch, George L., Janesvllle. Wis.
Hausman. Benny, Silver Slipper. Pater-

Bon, N. J.
Haverback. Max, lOf Clark St.. Hartford
Hayn, Peter. 1TM Galea Av«., Brooklyn
Haywortb, Herb, Qrabe a R., Clavaland,

Ohio.
Heald. Harry, Calvin T., Northampton,

Ma.<iB.

Haaly A Townlcy Orcbaatra. Stockton.
Cal
Hector, Cbocolata. St Jamea Tb. BMg

Boston.
Helmea, Bcotty. Palaca B.R.. Old Orchard

Beach. Me.
Helman, Sam J., Radtaaon H.. Minne-

apolis.
Helberger, Bmll, Bond H., Hartford.
Heltanian. Barold, M Bdmonda atraat.

Rocheater.
Henderaon. Fletcher, Roseland B.. N. T. C.

Henkel, Ted, Virginia H., Long Beacb,
Cal.
Henry. Bdw. B., B Marray Hill Park, Mai-

den, Mass.
Henry. Franks. American House. Boeton.
Henry. Fred. <n)ateau Shanley. N. T. C
Henahell, Jlmmle, 8tate-L«k* T.. Chi-

cago.
Uerbeveaux, Jole*, Paradl** B., Cbt-

•ago.
Herllhy, Joa Recreation B., Portland, Me
Hersberg, Harry, 2042 Chcatnut St. PhlU-

Salphla.
Hlatt, Hal, Merry Oardena 8130 Sheffield

Chicago.

KENNETH MORSE
FRIAR'S INN ORCHESTRA

'That's That"
1043 W. Sixth Street

LOS ANGELES

Hickman, Art, Blltmore H., Loa Angelea.
Hlckaon, Hickory, Moulin Rouga, Parla.

Trance.
HInea, Walter (Jim Brennan. Mgr.).

4* Walnut St., Wllkea-Barre, Pa.
Hodck, Frank W.. Roaeland Gardena.

Omaha.
Hofcr. John. IMS EllzabctH Place. Cincin-

nati
Hoffman, Barl, Ches Pierre C, Chi-

cago.
Hoffman, Harry, NIxon'a R., Pittsburgh.
Hoffman, Leater O., 77 Fanlmorc Av*..

Buffalo, N. T.
Hollander, Will, Ambaaador H., N. T. C
Hollowell. Ben, Strand D. H., Wilming-

ton.
Hollywood Hawka (A. NatoU). Qreen

Mill, Toledo, O.
Holmea, "Scotty," Winter Oarden B..

Lawrence, Ma**.
Holmes. Wright Martinique H.. N. T. C.
Horlick, Harry, H. Shelton, N. T. C.
Horton's Peacock Orch. (Crawford'*).

Ashevllle, N. C.
Hlrabak. Alvls, lltS Ooettman St..

N. a., Pittsburgh.
Hurst. Eddie. Valley Dale. Colomboa, O.
Hurtado Brother*. Bal Tabarln, Hartford
Hyde, Alex. Dentchra T.. Munchen, Ger-

many.

I

Illlngwortb. H. M. I4B Lincoln St.-
Framlngham, Mass.

Illinois Screiiaders. Lakelawn B.. Dela-
y»n. Wta

Ingrlaelll. I., Alba R., N. T. C.
imMrlaJ Majrimba (Henry Monteaaofo),

American Hooae, Boaton.

Indiana Tir* (Tom Morton), Cladar-
•lla B., N. T. C
lagimbaiB. Boy. BnuidaUttar'a OrtUoa.

Loa Angvlaa.
Irrln. Rolland C, Blhrar Vmt laa. Baat

Hartford, Conn.
lala, Robart P., 8o«tbem H., Baninara.
lala, r.. BItbU T.. BalUaMrtw

Jaekaon, Oorliaa (JaUa), M17 B Broad
St., Philadelphia,
fackaon. Harry, 74 West SBtb St, N. T. C.
Jaekaon, Helen, Jermyn H., Bcranton, Pa.

GLEN OSWALD'S
Victor Recording Orchestra

Playing Cinderella Roof

DOUBLING THEATRES
LOS ANGELES

Jackson. Jobnnla. Rainbow Oardena Mi-
ami. Fla.
Jackson's Jazzopatora, IS Chestnut St.,

OlOYersvllle. N T.
Jacobaon. Al, 280 West llUb St.. N. T. C.
James. Hilly, cio Bart McHugh. Land Title

BIdg., Philadelphia.
Janover, Albert L., 12SS Grant Ave.,

.N. Y C.
Jedel, Henry 475 Hawthorne Ave.. New-

ark. N. J
Jehle, John, 75 Driggs Ave., Brooklyn.
Jockcrs. M. M. 4UU West 102d St.. L.of

Angeles
Johnson, Arnold, Hollywood, Holly-

wood, Cal.
Johnson, Jimmy, Embassy Club, Holly-

wood, Cal.
Johnson. Walter. Uttle Club. 151 B. CThl-

cago Ave.. Chicago.
Johnston. Mrlvllle 90 Marlborough Av*.,

Ottawa, Can.
Johnstone, Jack, Samavolr R., Chicago.
Jolly Friars <A1 Velen). Plaxa Dance-

land. Freeport. L. 1.

Jones, Clar»>nce M., Owl T.. Chicago.
Jones. B C. 13lh Armory. Brooklyn.
Jones, Frank, Casino, Round Lake

Park. Mich.
JONK8, I81IAM, Rae de la Palx, N.T.C.
Jordon, Art, C2141 Norwo« d St.. Phlla., Pa
Joy. Jlmmle, St. Anthony H., Sao An-

tonio, Texas.

WOLFE. BOGEB (Roger Wolfe Kahn),
Blltmore II., N. Y. C.
Kahn. Sammy, Roaemoot B., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
KAHN, ART, Senate T., Madison *

Kedale, Chicago.
Kahn. Herman. Tlvoll T.. Newark. N. J.

Kalaer'a Orch . Rlvervlew Park B.R..
Chicago*
Kaplan, F. J.. New Bamboo Inn., 3222 W.
Madlaon St., Chicago, IIL
Karm & Andrewa Hand, Follies Ber-

gere, Atlantic City, N. J.
Kassner, Sol., Ferrerl Club. N. T. C.
Kastner, Sol, Longacre Club, N. T. C.
Katy, Harry.' Bal Tabarln, Hartford,

Conn.
Kauf, Herbert. Royal Orllt. N. T. C.
Kay, Arthur, Slat* T., Los Angelea.
Kaydeu, Bingham. Ashevllle. N c'.

DAVE PEYTON
and' hla

Symphonic Syncopators
Tba Paul Whitemap of the Colored

Orchestraa

Perahlag Palace, Chicago, Indeflaltaiy

Kelly, Bert, Kelly'a SUblea. 481 Rush St.,

Chicago.
Kemmler'a, Highland Club. Pituburgh.
Kenin, ^Herman (George Olaen). Portland

H., PcTtland, Ore.
Kentucky Acea <H. J. Cairlatle), 1881 N.

Ormsby Ave., Louisville.
Kentucky Kernel* (Joa B Huffmann),

Adelphla. Philadelphia.
Kerr, Cnarlea. Cafe Martin, Atlantic City.
Kerry, Harry, Shanghai. China.
King, Al. 87 Ainal* St., Bklyn. N. T.
King, Hermie, Strand T., San Franclaco.
King, Karl L., Fort Dodge, la.

Kings of Melody (Toren Dlmmock). 68
Mueller St., Blngbamton. N. T.
Klrkpatrli°,t, Jennie, 18 Waabington St.,

Shelby, O. •
Klein, Julea, Statler H., Detroit.

Kline, Morris, M6« Sproca St.. Philadel-
phia. . .

NacbsUdter, George. La Sail* B., Chi-
cago.
Knapp, A. It., Terrace Gardena, Daven-

port, la.

Knecht, Joe, Waldorf-Astoria H., N. T. C.
Knickerbocker Syncopators, State T.. Loa

Angeles.
Knight, Ed., Hamilton CHub, Cblcago.
Kock, William. 1141 24(b St., Milwaukee.
Koger, Douglaa, Peacock Inn. 1024 Wllaon

Ave., Chicago.
Kraus, Arthur, 1482 Broadway. N. T. C.
Krausgrlll. Walter. Strand T.. San Fran-

claco. __
Krech. BenJ. A. 85 Fourth Ato.. Pater-

son, N. J
Kricketta. Bmle, 83 Sixth Ai*.. Newark.

N J
'xronahaw. Jack, Lelghton'a R., 140 S.

B'way, Loa Angeles.
KBVBGBB. BENNIB, Parody aab,

N T C
Krtilee'. Max, Westminster H., Boston.
Krumbholx, Oeorge, 548 MIddl* St., New

Bedford. __
Kurts Alex H., Pine* Bridge Inn, Crotor

Lake, hi. Y.

t.ada, Anton, Wilson'* D. H.. Lo* An-
geles. _
Ladner** Rainbow Orch.. Merrimac P.,

Lawrence, Mas*.
Ladner'* Dizeland Serrnadcrs, Lake Den-

nl*on, Winchrndon. M***.
Ladner'* Virginian*. CTharlton Hall,

Charlinn. Mass.
La Ferrers, Vinton, St. Francia H. (Con-

certa), San Franclaca
La Forge, Clyde. Wenona Beach, Bay

City, Mich.
l.jigasse. Fernando, 47 French St.. Lowell
Lambert's Orch., Van's PavUIion Glen

Lake, .V. Y.
.(.ambcrt. Harry, West End H.. Asbury

rark, N. J.

Lamp*. Dell, Trianon D., «201 Cottage
Grove. Chicago.
I^ Monaca, Ceaare, Albee T., Providence,

R. 1.

I^andau, Dave E.. 531 Sutter A»e.. B'klyn
Landau. Mike, Little RIts Club, Dklyn.
I.andry, Art, Brandels R., Omaha.
I*nge, Henry. Indian Lake, Ruiaell'r

Point. O.

LaniB, Howard. Edgrton H.. Wlldwood.
N. J.
Lanln. Jamea. t Rue Greffuhle. Parla.
IJININ, SAM, ROSELAND ,B. B..

If. T. C

La Booea. Faal. Paorla. HL
Laarta, Bd, Manafleld H., N. T. O.
Vf, Oaorg* (Haak O'Uara). Bravoort B.,

i!wIm; M. Bd, 1U> Mono St. rraano,
CW.
LahBMta, BobL Steal P1*r, Atlantic aty.
Iiahmaa. Al, Wblt* City B. Chicago.
Xiaafca, Boaa. ISS riftb St.. WUllamaport

Pa.
Ijaaabarg, Jnllna, BIppodroma T., N. T. C.
I«via. Al. 478 Wballay Av*., Naw Uavaa
liavla*. Jack. CladaraUa B., Ijong

B*a«b, Cat
LavlaaoB, Sbm. Maraball Ftold'a Tt*

Room, CHiicago.
Lavltow, Barnard, Commodora H., N. T. C.
Lavy Richard U.. 181 Blmar Av*., Scba-

nectady, N. T.
Lawla, Ted, Orpbanm Clrcnlt,
Lawla. Al Oardea Ptax B.R.. Atlantic

aty.
Lawla, Joa, Solomon'* D. B., Ix>a An-

lAckM, Bon Ton, Oeaaa Park, Oal.
Lifahey, Oaear, Aator H., N. T. C
Llndan, Caaaor, La Sail* H., Chicago.
Linton, Caaaor, La Salle H., Chicago.
Ueka, Bon Ton Ocean Park, Cal.
Linden, Caaaar, La Sail* H., Cblcago.
Link, Michael. 1988 Batbgata Ave.,

N T O
Llpachuts. George. Warfleld T., San

Francisco.
LIpsey, Manrla, 1711 Humboldt Blvd.,

Chicago.
Lipstone, L., Rlverla T.. Chicago.
Lobdell, Jeaae, Pekln C, Boaton.
Lonn. 8. D. TH City Hall Ave., Mont-

<*'
. _

LOPEZ, VINCENT, Pennsylvania H.,
N. Y. C.
Lopez. Vincent, Statler H., Buffalo.
Louisville Five (Chrlatl* Maiato). 13H3 E

SSth St. Brooklyn.
Lowa. Burt. Allstpn, Boston.

BEN POLLACK
and ORCHESTRA
Venice Ball Room

Venice, Cal.

(for a long time to coma)

Lubert, Al. China Inn, N. T. C.
Lucke, Dick, Orpheum Cir.
LYMAN, ABE. Coeoanat Grove, Am-

imaaador H., I.4ia Angeles.
Lyman Harmony Boya (Eddie Tuller),

Redondo Beacb D. H., Redondo Beacb,
Cal.,
Lynn. Sammy. 2003 WlchlU St.. DaJlaa
Lynn, Van, California R., Chicago.

Maahs, Billy, Waycrosa. Ga.
Mack. Auatln, Cinderella fi., •4tta and

Cottage Grove, Chicago.
Mack'a Orcb., Frollc^a C, Cblcago.
Madden. O., Eden D. B., New Castle,

Del.
Malnalla, Frank B., Plpar Studios, Du-

luth.
Major, F. J., 8007 Third St., Ocean Park,

Cal.
Makln, Al, Swimming Pool, AUenburst,

N. J.

Maloney, Ralph B.. 806 BUnor St.. Knox-
villa, Tenn.

Mallon, Oeorge, Arcadia B., B'way A
Wilson, Chicago.
Manhattan Society Orch., Healy'a R.,

Boston.
Mann. Cbrla. Plantation. Culttr City,

cal.

Mann, Gell, 78 B. 8«tb St., N. T. C
Manila, Simon, Arcadia B., Asbury

Park, N. J.

Marcell*. Granmaa'a Egyptian, Loa An-
gelea
Macns, David, Brevort H., Chicago.

Margraff, Irving, Blaokatcne H., Chicago.
Markets, Mike, Rltx Carlton H.. N.T.C.
Mark*, Al, Archaml>ault R., N, T. C.
Maaon, Billy, RIverton P., Portland, Me.
Maater, Charlie. Club Cadlx. Phlla.
Mattlflon, Lae, Majestic 8., Chicago.
May, Hugh, Tacoma P., Covington. Ky.
May, Morris, Jong By R., N. Y. C.
Matt, Lawvaoca, 23d Armory. Brooklyn.

Maynard'a Southland Serenadera, Wbll-
tla Springs, Knozvllle, Tenn.
McCourt. Harold. Tulare, Cal.
McDonald, Harold. Cinderella, Long

Beach, Cal. .

McDougal, James, Regent T., Datroit.
McBnelly, Edw. J.. 88 Sylvan St., Spring-

fleld, Maaa.
Mclotyre, Jamea, Citaataan Lanrler, Ot-

tawa, Can.
McKay. Oall. Amarlcan T.. Salt lAke

City.
McGratb, Frank. Wahar Duck Inn.

Wrentham, Maaa.
MeKansIa Hlghlandera CWIlllam O. Mo-

Intoah) t20 8. Wabaab Ave., Chicago.
McKown'a Maatar Mnalcian, Hippodrome.

Portland, Ore.
McNaily, John «.. S71 McComb Plaoa,

Olendala, N. Y.
McVaa, L 8.. mx B 888 St., Laa An-

talea.
Mead. Fred, Onb Antlera, N. T. C.
Malnla, Bmllia, Sdomon'a D. H.. Loa Aa-

elea.

WILBUR DE PARIS
AND HIS

Cotton Pickers

-PICKIN' COTTON-
Playing Dance Tour

Dlreetiaa JACK FIOBU 1600 B'way, N.T.

Meltxer, Sam. Clnb Rayroo. Tbompaon
It., N. Y. C.

MTBMPHIg nVB (Frank SlgaorcUi),
care Foyer, 1874 B'way, N. T. O.
Mcnin. Lou. Mab Jong Inn, N. Y. C.
Merrill. Harry, Poknmokc City, Md.
Merrill, Ignats, Matamora R., N. Y. C.
Messner Broa. 48 Orova St.. RIdgeOeld

Park, N J
Metropolitan Playera (Tarkes), 1420 Broad-

way. NYC,
Meyerinck. Herb, Cafe Glanduju, San

Francisco
Meyer, Oscar, 4520 N. Camac St., Phila-

delphia.
Meyers, Albert. 8208 Glrard At*., Phila-

delphia.
Meyer*, Bert. Rainbow Gardens, Island

Park, Me.
Mtycis, George, Club Alamo, N. Y. C.
Meyers, Herman, Ocean Plasa H., Long

Branch, N. J.

Mryers, Louis, Horn's D. H., Lo* Angeles.
Mryerenn, EM*. 877 BonnI* Bra* St.,

'>0R Angele*.
Miami Bynropatora Miami H., Dayton.
Midway Garden Orcb.. Midway Garden.

Chicago.
Miller, D* Marr. Rock Spring* Park.

ChMter, W. Va.
Miller. B., Redondo Beacb Dane* Pavilion,

ftf'lnndo Hcach, Cal
Miller, Goorg* C.. Palata Royal, Hartford.
Miller. Nat. 121 Wiiiiama St. Chelaea.

Maaa.

MILLER BAT. pletar* theatre tour.
Miller. W., Rita Caxleton U., Philadel-

phia
1* mil riaaa^i* « VHIaa*

Mllla. Peck, P. O. Box 783, Comber-
land. Ud.
MIner-Doyla Orch., Aaaoclata Danaant,

Lowell.
Mitchell. Al. Cryatal Slipper B. R..

Cleveland.
Mitchell. Bddi*. Valley Dale. Colambua.
Moora, DInty. Hunter Island Inn. Pelbam.

N. T.
Moore, Pryor, Bootf Broa. R., Los An-

gelea
Morrla, Mai, Traymora H.. Atlantic

cnty.
Moraa, Kenneth. Friara Inn, Loa An-

gelea
Moaby'a Blue Blowars, Bolomon'a D. H.,

Loa Angelea

RADIOLIANS
RAY WALKER, Director

TTH MONTH AT
CHUMMY CLUB

711 7th Avanua, N. Y. C.
IHVaa ABHVH :»*»»|a»a»nl»a

Mosher, Victor. 1137 40tta Av*. South.
Minneapolla Minn.
Mulvanity, Paul. Nashua. N. B.
Mulvey, Burt, Rita C, N. T. a
Munn, N. Scott. Eaton Raplda. Micb.
Munzer. Alfred, Gotham H.. N. Y. C.
Murphy. T. Worth, (ntataao. Baltimore.
Murphy's Orcb.. Boar's Head. Haverhill.

Mays.
Mylos. Bert, Nautical Gardena, Revere

Beach, Masa.

N
Nap, Al, Shapiro A Harl'^ Brooklyn.
Natzay, Ilazay, Blltmore H.. N. Y. C.
Nay'or, Oliver, Box 823, Birmingham.
Nelaon, .«ona, Sbln«a. - N. X. C.
Neff. Art. KiS Spruce St.. Phiiadalphl*.
Neibavr, Eddie, La Bohem* C, Cbl-

cago.
Newlin, Norm (Hu*k O'Harc). Wlntni

Garden Restaurant, State A Monro*, Cbl-
cago.
N.ewman, Eddie, 1924 Bergen St. B'klyn.
Newman, Helen, Golden Phea*ant R., N

Y. C,
Naw Orleans Jaii Band, Busanl's, B'klyn
New York Navy Yard Band (N Banna).
NIcholaa Nick. Steepl* Clia** Pier, At-

lantic City.
Nurthrup, Leo Colleeum B. R., St. Peters-

burg, Fla.
No*. L,ew, Port Arthur. B'klyn.
Novak. Frank J.. 125 & B. First Ava..

Miami
Nussman. Jnllos, 147 Windsor Ava.

Hartford.

O'Hara, Allan, 724 Eaat "D" St., OnUrio,
Cal.
O'Hara, Husk, Cocoanut Grove, (^Icago.
Oliver, Joe, Plantation C, Chicago.
Olsen, George, "Kid Boots," Selwyn

T., ; "Follies," New Amsterdam T., Club
Morlts, N. Y. C.
O'Nell, Jack Golden Pheasant, Clark A

Madison. Chicago.
Orlgloal Acea (D. A. Jobnaton). Broek-

wayvllle. Pa.
Original Crescent Orch. (J F. Wagman),

Armory. MIddietown, N. Y.
Original Dixieland Jass Band, Paradise

B. H., Newark.
Original Georgia Five. Danceland, Ja-

maica. L. I.

IRVING ROTHSCHILD
AND HIS

KINGS OF SYNCOPATION
"Cafe Deauville"

CHICAGO

Original Plaza Quintette (Ai. Lawaon).
Corona. N. Y
ORIGINAL MRMPHI8 5, ear* Foyer,

1874 B'way. N. V. C.
Original Ragamuffins (Henry R. Tobias),

145 Weet 45th St . N. Y C.
OBIOLE ORCH., (Dan Roaao * Ted

Florito), Edgewatcr Beach H., Chicago.
Orlando, NIcholaa, Plaxa H.. N. Y. C.
Osborne, G*org*, Nicollet H.. MIon*-

apolla.
Osborne, Wallla, Cbatean Baltusrol,

Springfield, N. J.
Oswald, Glen, Cinderella Roof, Lo* An-

gele*.
OwcDi^ Palt. Palaca T.. Flint. Mlcb.

Pac*. George C, Ro*ev111*. O.
Palmer. W., La Poneaa Club, N. T. C.
Panzer, Raymond, Oriental Garden, 4815

N. Kedzle, Cblcago.
Parks, Ralph, Trocadero C, Cblcago.
Partridge, F. L., Mayflower R.. N.Y.C.
Pastemackl and Rutwnstein. Teller T.,

Detroit.
Patcber, Tom, Drake H., Chicago.
P*arl. Mor*y. Sbor* Garden*. Nansaskct.

Masa
Pedesky, M*l. Montmarta C. Bolly-

wood, Cal.
Peel, Billy, Colonial Ball, Pawtncket,

R. I.

Peerle** Dance Orch. (Al Wtebe), Stb and
Monmouth St., Newport. Ky.
Pele. Walter, Bennettsvilla, 8. C
Penn Ace*. 104 B. Foartb St., Harrl*-

burg. Pa.
Perlnss, >^e. Roae Room, Loa Angelea.
Perahlng's B*nd (W. J. nunnard). Waab-

ington Barraclu, Washington.
Peteraon. Bowmrd, "nvoll T.. Michigan

City, Ind.
Petereon. Oacar, 315 Marah (^nrt. Rock-

ford.
Peyton, Dave, Perablng Palaca C„ Cbl-

cago.
Pfeiffer'a Orcb.. 1848 Palmetto Ave..

Toledo.
Plcclno. Antonio, 880 N. 8th St., Reading.
Pike, Bill, 'The Rebellion." Keith Circ.
Pipp'a Orch., Sullivan'a, Edmonton,

Can.
Pitman, Keith, Riverside B.R., Sprlng-

fleld. Ma**.
Plummer. Ed. Roof Garden, Blonx City,

low*.
Poll*, W. C. Clover Qardana, N. T. C.
Pollack, Ben, Venice B., Venice, Cal.

Pomette, v., B. A M. CafaUrla. Loa
Angelea.
Pop«. Edgar, 50 B Van Burea St., Chi-

cago
Poaty, Fred, Stclnway T., tong laland

City. N Y.
POWELL, JACK (8EXTKT). Locw's

arruK.
Prado. Fred, American Houea. Boston.
Price. Gus, Palace Oarden. Newark.
Pullen. Raymond E., 1385 Sailers St.,

FYankford. I'blla.

Q
Quartell, Frapk, Montmarta C, Chi-

cago.
Quinlan, Dick, Rainbow Gardena, Xxuis

vine, Ky.

Raltano, Alfrfd, ,ptl7. Naw Utrtcbl Ava.,
B'klyn. ..., ,

'^

.
' ' •' '.. :

Randall, Art, Brandata Stora, Omaluk
RAPP, BARNEY, Brown II., Loaisvllla.
Measenger, Al. Hoseiand. Taunion. Mas*.
Raamuasan, Frad. 143 Graham Av*.. Coun-

cil Bluffa lowa
Rathmall. Walter, Philharmonic Audi-

torium Symphony, Loa Angelea
Ray. Don, Beaux Aria Pbiladelphla.
Reed. John U., 1483 First St., Heossalaar.

•I Y.
Regan. D.'ek. Bootbby'a R.. Pblladel-

phla .

Reld. Jack. Berlin. N. H.
Rrld, Dougla* (Doc), and Hla Tlmaa

Sq. Orch., Garrick T.. N. T. C.
Relsman. Leo. Brunswick H., Boston.
Relaner, Ollle, Gingiiam Inn. 8800 Cottaga

Grove. Chicago.
Renk. Frita. Sovereign B., 8200 Kanatoraw

Chicago.
Reatlva. Carl. Palala da Dance. N. T. C.
Rattig, "Hlcfcay," Clifford Lodge Rleb-

fleld. N. J.
Reitman. L. M.. Baatwood Inn. Halfway,

Mich.
R bythmaatara. Marry Gardens B. R., Shaf-<
Beld B. R.. Sheffield A Belmont.

RIalto Ramblora. George Grooby, Cathay,
Philadelphia.
RIalto Orcb., 895 Pallaada Ave., Union

Hil;, N. J. (office).

Ricardl'a Orcb.. Pythian Taibpla, Brock-
ton, Masa

RIcct, Aldo, e/o Nick Orlando, 88 W. 4Btb
St.. N. T. C.
Rich. Fred. Aator H. Grill, N. J. C
Richardson, Fk>renca. Central Park

Casino. N. Y. C
Richmond, Bddle, Moulin Ronga C,.

Chicago,
Rieth, Ted. Billy Ray'a C. Oanarale,

L. L ;

Rigo Osnpsy Band. Little Hungary,
N Y. C.

Rliso, Vincent Bylvanla H.. Phlladal-
pbla.

CHARLEY STRAIGffTl
AND HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra

BROADCASTINO NICHTLT WJJD

RENDEZVOUS CAFE. CHICAGO

Robin Hcoda (dtr. Jeaa Smith). Barattl
A Ble H., Worceater. Masa

Robblna Ordba.. 3108 Cottaga Ava..
Baltimore.
Roblnaon's Orpbanms. Qrand C, Pboaats,

Aria.
Rodemlch, Gene, Statler B.. 8t. Loala.
Rogara, Saul. Jannaen'a R., N. T. C.
RogerA Will, 37 Abbott St., Lowell,

Maaa.
Rohda. Kart, Oaaeent Gardena Ravart^

Maaa
Rolfa, Calvin. Blltmore H.. Atlanta.
Romanalli. Lulgl, King Edward Hot*!.

Toronto.
Roman, Joe, Lo Bal Tabarln, Bart*

ford. Conn.
BOMAND, PHIL. Keaaaora H., Albaajr.
Romeo, R., Alpa, T4. Y. C
BOBB, VINCENT, Collate laa. Okl-

eago.

Rosen, Paul, Bamboo Inn. Clark ft Raa-
dolph, (Jblcago.
Rosenthal, Ted, 14B W. 4B(h St.. N.' T. C,
Rothchild, Irving, Deaavilla C. CM*

cago.
Koyal Novelty Six (Joaepb B. Oltalll).

2383 N. 22d St. Philadelphia.
Royal Terrace Orch.. Rita. COney laland,

N; Y.
Rubin. Art. SunUng Inn, Lynn, Maaa,
flumno. a., Arrowbaad Inn. N. Y. C.
Jlflpoll, Carl, Rlvervlew B., Chicago.
Ruascol, Jack. Chia Le*. N. T. C
Ras*o, Dan, Bdg*water Beacb H., Chi-

cago. *

Ryan, Pat, Broadway Gardaaa, N. T. C

Backa, Carl, Marsalllaa B.. N. T. C.
Ralter. Oava, WIndaor H., Montreal.
Sandera Joa. Muhlaback H.. Kanaaa City.
Sangamo Band. Dick Llebert, Pow-

hatan H. Roof, Waahington, D. C.
Bands Phil. 988 B'way. B'klyn.
Savll, Louia Golden Lilly C, Chicago,
Baxophona Sextet (Fred Blondell), Ut-

tle Rltx, B'klyn, N. Y,
Bazer, Jan. RIalto T.. Loa Angclaa.
Schembeck. Al. Country Oub, Mexloo

City. Mexico.

Bcbmitt, Fred, RIalto T., Danvar.
Schick, Oacar, Bcarobon Hotel, Lone

Braneb. N. J.

The SANGAMO
BAND

DICK LBIBBBT. KMOBV DAIiGHBBTT
Now at tba

Powhatan Hotel Roof
WashlagtoD'a Moat Excloslve Boof

Schonberg. Cbria. Vdrnon Country Oinbb
U>* Angeles.

Schott, Leo, Sherry*, W. T. C
S<^'»*rt«, XL Jean, 820 Vjongwood Av«k,

Bchwarix, Urban J.. 818 Court St.. Fra-
nrtont, Ohio.
Schwartzbeck, Elmer. Statler H.. (Cafa-

teria), St. Loula.
Baldel. Bmll. Apella T.. Indlanapolla.
Bellinger, Henry, Drake H., Chicago.
Selvin, Ben. Woodmanatea Inn, N. T.
Selsar. Irving. Caf* Boulevard, N. T. C
Sheets. B, B.. Jr.. Marigold Qardana,

Chicago.
Sb*R*r*, H. C, Wilbar'a-OD-th*-Taunt<».

Taunton, Maaa.
Sheridan Clnb Orcb. (W. Melia). 81Bdwin St.. Rtdgefleld Pk, N. J.
Sherman. Maurice, College Inn. Chlcaaa.
Bhllkrct, Jack. Palhaaa Hcatb Inn, Pal-

ham, N. T.
/Bhort, Albert, Capitol T., Chicago.
Shyman, Aba, Slaaon, 1725 E. 53d. Cbi-

cago.
Six Alabama Rambler* (Vlneant

Straphlnn). 3Kt W. Itth St.. N. Y. C.
Simona Seymour, 3444 Second Blvd..

Detroit.

HARRY STODDARFI
AND HIS

"Streeti of New York Orchestra"

Keith-Alboe and Orpheum Circuits
Dlreetloa ROSE A CURTIS

PEB. ADD. FRIARS CLUB. N. T.

Rkeela Lloyd. Mlaalcn T.. Long Beach,
Cal

.Slater, Lesti^r, La Corona IT., Montreal,
Quf., Canada.
Sanger* Ringing Orcb., Statler Baa-

taurant. Buffalo
Kmith's Imiierial Orch , I,aka ChamplalB

ravillon, Plaitsburgh. N. Y.
Smith, J. U., Dane* ravl:Uon. Plalta-

burt, N. Y,

(Continued on pAga 49) • . .J,
as
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CHATEAU LE PARAOIS
Waahlnston, Maj 22.

Meyar Davis' latest undertal:lDg
la but another example of .'jst how
that purported million got Into the
Davis coffers. The Chateau Le
Paradts is equal, from the standpoint
of truly artistic beauty, to anything
of a like nature in the country.
Davis has turned to the stage for

his lighting scheme, both for the ex-
terior and interior, and has com-
bined his showmanship with the
creative genius of W. l/swrence
Bottomly, architect and decorator.
The place is reached after a 12 -mile
drive from Washington.
Spanish architecture with the

vivid coloring of the decorations, all

softened by amber lighting, creates
aa atmosphere decidedly real with
no taint of the artlflcial anywhere.
The chateau' Is set in a 36 -acre

plot of rolling ground and war
orltrinally an old colonial mansion.
The remodeling and decorative work,
which extends to the surrounding
grounds, is said to have set Davis
back a good 1300.000.
With the advent of summer

weather, the large veranda is to be
otillzad, as well as the lawns, for
table* and those who toil In Wash-
ington and Baltimore will have a
gathering place here that will trans-
plant them away from all thoughts
of the heat
Max Lowe, formerly a producer

and later with the 400 Club and
tho Au Caprice, In New York, is in
charge ~ of the entertainment end,
with Robert Kell, formerly at the Le
Paradls cafe here, taking care of
the management. Davis' "Tent" or-
chestra has been transplanted here
with the personnel remaining the
same with the exception of the
drammer. Newell Brickhead now
boldinc that aslsgnment very ca-
I>abljr.

It took nenre to sink such a bunch
of cola in a venture that all others
have fougrbt shy of hereabouts, and
Davis Is desenrlnc of success.

JICeoApin*

Cabaret Singer Killed

In 11-Story Fdl
Kva Fuller, a cabaret singer, fell

from a window of her room on the
eleventh floor at the Hotel Harding,
203 West 64th street, early Sunday
morning, and was instantly killed.

The young woman, had prepared
for bed and was clad only in her
nightgown, with stockings and
dancing slippers on.

The body was removed to the
morgue awaiting claim from rela-

tives or friends.

A number of papers left in the

girl's room are held by the coroner,

pending the appointment of a tem-
porary administrator of her estate.

Miss Fuller had been singing at

the Monte Carlo cabaret. She was
22 years of age and single.

"Billy" Gallagher will defray the

funeral expenses. Burial will be in

Calvary Cemetery.

Colonnade Padlocked;

Dintjr Moore't Respite
The Ci^loanade Club, IC Blast 6Srd

street. New Tork. aa exclusive
browaatoa* front establishment In
a fashionable section of the town,
waa padlocked last week.
The padlock proceeding acainst

*VlBty~ Moore's restaoraat on Weat
4Ct]i street has been postpoaad un-
til next week, owing to Mrs..Moore's
flln

Village Padlocks

The Club Arthur, Greenwich Vil-

lage, has been governmentally
scaled for Volstead violations mark-
ing the second Village resort In as
many weeks to fall under the ban
of the Buckner regime. The other

was Mori's.

The Club Arthur, at Sheridan
Square and Bleecker street, was one
of the bright spots in the night life

of the Village, drawing a class

clientele consisting mostly of 1H>-

town fashionables and theatrical

folk. It was conducted by Harry
B^l, 4ocal politician, who until re-

cently had also operated the Holly
Arms, which put up the shutters

when Bell opened t' ^ "high hat"
night club.

The padlocking In both cases

calls 'for a period of three months.

So This is Prohibition
Waahlncton. May M.

Is prohibition effective in the

United States? SUtisUos oom-
I^led through the Department
of Commeroe here from the

exs>ort records of foralga

countries disclose that over
|400.000,000 was paid for

liquor smuggled into this coun-
try in 1924.

Coming in the greater part

from Great Britain, Canada,
Cuba. Italy and Spain oSlclala

explained that the valuation

was flxed at the plana of ex-

port, with It belns estimated
that In all 7,000.000 cases were
smuggled into this country.

SUMMER SHOW FOR MIAMI

Jimmie Hodgee In New York For
Talent—Also Next Winter

Stop Watches on *Pinchefi';

Federal Agent Check-np
Washington, May 2<.

The prohibition agents now have
to miyce an exhaliatlve report each
day on all their activities. This
report must contain an "accurate
recital of the dally duties performed,
expenses incurred, exact time de-
voted to various duties, total time
employed each day, and under It-
inerary' a statement of future ad-
dresses," to quote the statement
from the Bureau of Internal
Revenue.

Local prohibition agents are said

to be purchasing stop watches to

catch the time on their raids,

pinches, etc.

Those working "under cover" are

the only ones exempted from the
daily report requirement.

an rr«a.4

IM Dods* St.. Bel.

WIS. OSDIHAHCE FOB "8IEW8"
Madison, Wis., May 2C.

Increases In the penalties for
drunkenness and making It possible
to sentence drunks to Jail without
fine Is tne object of an ordinance
Introduced In the common council.
Under the present law a fine of

not leas than |1 nor more than $26
Is provided while the new ordinance
provides for a maximum fine of
$100 and a top Jail sentence of 90
aaysr

Money for Hofbraus
Augtut Jknssen contemplates ex-

panding his Hofbran-Haus res-

taurants throughout the country for

which purpose the Hefbrau Rest.

Corp. has been organised with a
oaplUl stock of $20,000,000 to bul]d

and pperate a chain of Hofbraus
patterned after the two in New
York and one in New Haven.

Liee Slmonson will design the pro-
posed branches slated for Chicago,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland
and Iios Angeles.

Jlmmle Hodges is In New Tork
framing a show to keep his Casino
that is located Just out of Miami
open for the entlro summer. The
reason for this Innovation is the fact
that the local population la giving
the place a tremendous play within
the last few weeks and last Satur-
day night was the biggest night that
the Casino has had.
Next season by the time that the

visitors arrive la January, Hodges
is going to give them a f^ock of
names at the head of his shMT. He
is flgurlns on headllners with a
change of bills every four weUcs.

In addition to lining up hla Miami
summer show Hodges is also getting
a company together to present mu-
sical stock of the revue type lo New
York, figuring on openini^ In one
of the neighborhood houses about
June IS. \ The rehearsals are to
start next week.
He Is making his ofBoes la the

New Tork Theatre Building.
Another new Casino which he will

operate In Florida next season is to
be located 30 miles south of Miami
at Key Largo. This will also have a
revue entertalninent.

Ontario's Liquor Law
Ontario's new modified liquor law

went Into operation lasb^ Thursday.
Ontario held out longest of any
Canadian provinces in rescinding
the dry measures whioh started dur-
ing the war. Though the new law
permits the sale of beer with 4.4 per
cent, alcohol, tho hotel and cafe
Interests are not satisfied with the
stringent provisions covering the
pablic sale. Some hotels are not
opening tap rooms because the law
requires such places have an en-
trance directly from the street and
that there must' be two unshaded
windows on the street, permitting a
full view of the bar room.
Beer cannot be sold for less than

10 cents a glass, there being two
taxes amounting to ii% cents a
gallon (10 cents to the province and
12^ cents to the Dominion). Added
to that is a 4 per cent sales tax.
For private consumption, however,
the prices are fairly reasonable, a
dozen pints selling for 11.26 and $2
for It quarts.

CHIHBBE GOINO WEST
Davenport. Is., May 26.

Negotiations on for some time
have culminated In a ten-year lease

of "Eerrace Gardens by S. N. Leong
and C. C. Chung, operators of a
number of successful Chinese
restaurants In Chfcago and the
East.
Leong & Chung operate "The

Mandarin" and "Bombay Inn" in

Chicago, and similar places in New
Tork, Pittsburgh and other eastern
cities. They expect to reopen the
local place in September as "The
Cathay" for dancing and dining.

Red Mask Reopened
The Red Mask cabaret, Green-

wich Village, has been taken over
by Jack Mason, former vaudeville
act6r, who has reopened it and will

conduct It as a Village rendezvous
for theatrical folk operating under
a club plan.

The cabaret is spotted in the rear

of Anna Helds (Llanne Carrera)
novelty shop and beauty parlor at

Charles and West Fourth streets.

It was originally operated as a tea

room by Miss Held, who found she
could not divide her attention be-

tween the shop and the tea parlor

and transf.-rred it to Mason.
Several weeks ago Vincent O'Con-

nell. reWrted to be Interested in

the place, was stabbed outside the

cabaret and the place was closed.

Mason denies that O'Connell had
ever been associated financially or

otherwise but merely was one of

the hangers-on. He also stated that

the closing was not due to the stab-

bing match, but merely a coin-

cidence.

Btaiii. FtrdlnsBd. Cunaa T.,
eiaoa.
auiUBctr, W«. O.,

Stam. Harold. B«ll«clalr« H.. If. T. C.
Stara. WUI. Ocean Ava. H.. Loac Lrkncfe. ]

N. J.
'

tambarc, Paul, atratfard H., Chlcaco.
Stala. 8yd, Capitol T. Bldg., Chleavtt.
Stalnberv, Art, Midway Qardana B.,

Chlcaso.
Stalndel. Fardlnaad, Edaawatar Baaoh

S.. Chleaao.
Stavenaon. .C B.. iSS ITtb St.. ...aete

Monica. Cal r
Stawart, Sam. Sunaat C, Chlcaco. ^
SUIlwall. Rajr, Naw £uclid Uardcna. 1

CIcvaland. i

Stoddard. Harrr. Friara' Club, N. T. C.
;;

Stoleberc, Otorgr, Stata T., Liom Ansalra.
\

Stralfht, Charlla, Rendvzvoua C, Chl-
caco.
Btlckar. B. MUa. Buckingham H., 8t

Loult.
Strickland. Charlaa F.. Palata D'or,

N. T. C.
Strombaric. C. Vernon. Cal. 3

Stucco, Sal. Cinderella B.. Chicago.
Suaaet Ber»nadera (Crawford'a). SpaC'

tanburg. S. C.
Swance Bi-noopatora. Nowell'a H.. Shad7<

aide. Md.
Swanaon. M. E.. Silver Lake Aaeembly

N. T.
Sweat. Al. n24 S Michigan Ave . Chicago,
ayooopatad Sevan. Irwin. CartMndala. Pa.

Tandler. Adolf. Cruenda T., L,oa An-
gelea.
T^rry. Lotila. Boauz Arta. N. T. C.
Tavern Orch., 1Z02 Waah. Ave. No.,

HlnneapoHa. #
Teller. M.. Beach View Inn. 804 Wdacn.

Chlaago.
Teppaa. Joaeph J.. 038 Qlenwood Ava..

Buffalo

I

Tbavea. A. F.. M Baat Van Buren St.. ]

Chicago.
•Thlei. Henry, Oriole Terrace. Detroit.,;
Thomaa Saxotetta, Joe, Mark Stranil <i

T.. Bklyn. N. T.
|

TIemey Flva. RIttenhnua* H.. PhlladeU
]

Phla. j
TIpaldl, Andy. Jardan da Danca. Monlroal. 'i

Tlvoll RalntMW Orchrttra. Tlvofi B.R., i
Rartne. Wla. ^

j
Tobla'e, John. Midnight Sor'a, Ring*]

. New Orleana. fi

Brla Cafe. Clark « Brl<

PaiOocks for Capfal Cafes

Washington, May 3«.

Washington is having its own lit-

tle siege of padlocking. Justice Hltz
last week having issued seven of
these Injtmctiona

Bouche's Road Cafe
Albert Bouche, owner of the Little

Club Cafe on the near-north side.

Chicago will open his Villa Venice
Cafe on the Milwaukee road De-
coration Day. The road house fronts
on the Desplaines river and will

have a floor show with 35 principals
and chorines. Bouche's Clarldge
Cafe. New Tork. will op^ Oct. 1.

Joe Mess' Troubles
Atlantic City's most popular

cabaret proprietor, Joe Moss, has
had several places on the board-
walk but forced closing by dry of-

ficials and the confiscation of liquor

atocka turned the trick. Recently
he attempted a come back at the

ahorsw but the law descenJed on
him tt^ opening night.

Joa Is said to be interested in

severa.1 places in Atlantic City no'v,

but finds no value on the holdings.

.He la well known In Philadelphia

and prospered there until Major
Butler closed his establishments
tightly.

CI Fey's New Floor Show ^

With the reopening of the El Fey
cabaret, New York, this week, Ous
Edwards will present his stage floor

show, "Youth and Beauty." A Myer
Davis orchestra supplies the music.
Besides Eva- Tanguay, Martha
Pryor is also featured in the enter-
tainment.

Fay^s 2 Cabarets
Larry Fay now controls two caba-

rets la New York. Hla purchase of

the Club Morits, buying out tha Sal-
vlna' l&tereat, is the new addition to
the Del Fey (former Bl Fey).
The "Inside" haa It that Fay was

vexed at Texas Qulaan leaving his
managerial wing for a rival cWmp
and that threats against the Salvlns
resulted In Fay parting with SSS.OOO
for the Morits establishment.
Miss Gulnan retains a "piece" of

the Morits plua a $1,500 guarantee
weekly. She was getting 31,000 at
the El Fey before its voltmtary pad-
locking, and insisted on a percent-
age arrangement, even without
guarantee, which Fay oould not see.

It being against hla principle to
share on such terms. He countered
at the time with a $1,260 offer,

which was refused.

Jap Prima in Cabaret
Washington, May ^6.

Hnru Onukl, the Japanese prima
donna, who has sung the role of

"Madame Butterflyr many times
with the San Carlos Opera Conspany
was last week's feature attraction

at Meyer Davis' Le Paradls here.
Davis closed his Club Chante-

cler May 23 and opened the Le
building. The Swanee has closed
for the summer, this shut-up being
offset by the opening of the two
dancing places ' operated by Davis
at Chevy Chase Lakf! .

With his "Band of the Presidents"
numbering 25 men, Davis, himself Is

conducting for the golden Jubilee

season of the Cincinnati Zoologlt^l

Park, the engagement opening May
17. and continuing to May 30.

aid* C
Topllff. Celvln.

Chicago.
TrMt. F. 8.. 1290 Fnllor Ava.. Lea Aak

gelea
Trobbe. Cy, Palace H.. San Franctaco. '

Troy Dale. San Jaan. Orlando. Fla.

Tniehort. Harry. Otwen Mill Garden. 0«s
Uelnea.
Tucker. Will, Merry Garden B., C

cagn.
Tuller. EdJIa (dir. Abe Lyman), Redoi

Benrh B., I.ob Angeles.
Tupman. W. 8.. I* Paradla. Waahlngtoi

Turcotta. 0«>rg*. M Orange St.. Mancbi

Turcot tc Orch.
MA

Heegg D. H.. Portias

U
United Stataa Navy Band (Chaa. Banterli

Waahlngtoa.

Varlan. Art. Sckaattan C, Venice,
Vaoetlan Syncesetora. Savaotb at..

naapolla.
VaraaUlo Five. Powalra Inn. Alban]

N. T.
Varaatlla Mriody Bay^ Arlington

Washington.
Vaaeay. Armana, Rlti-Carltoa R.. N.T.C
Vaaealla. OraaU Steel Pier, Atlantic City.

Jerry Hitchcock has sold his In-

terest In the cabaret In Times
Square to Tommy Lyman, the coo-
ing tenor from Jimmy Kelly's.

Eddie Buzzell goes into CIro's a.s

master of ceremonies this week.
This is Buzzell's flrst cafe expert

-

;.r/,;;,-anoa.

15c WHISKEY (?)

A man who admits he is

ashamed to tell the story, men-
tions how, while soused, he
ambled into a place on the
Bowery, New York, where he
and a companion drank whisky
for two hours, paying for it at
the rate of lac. a drink.
That they did survive Is why

ho speaks of the experience.
He will not say that the
"whiskey" at l5c. was whiskey
nor does he venture an opinion
what composed the liquid, but
states it did have a "kick."

BOOZE UP DT ST, LOUIS
St. Louis, May 2«.

The intense drive against liquor
traflicking carried on by the police
for the last fortnight has Jumped
the wholesale price of a grade moon-
shine more than 300 per cent Bar
owners, according to Information,
now have to pay bootleggers $28 a
gallon for the stuff. Instead ot the
former $9.

A "shot" of the very poorest boocK
(retail) In dives on Market street
costs 35 cents!

Small Cabaret K|lls Chances
A small cabaret In the 50's lately

opening and which had a very good
chance of getting over through the

support show people might have
given it, has killed its chances.
Through the possible Inexperi-

ence of the proprietors or a short
bank roll, th^ cabaret started to

"take" late comers, also to shove
the $2 cover charge upon any num-
ber of people they should have held
it out on.
The cover charge might have been

overlooked by those taxed with it

(no one on Variety), but the 'tak-
ing" thing has Just about wound up
the cabaret for regular business.
Business started off well at this

cabaret, but has been falling off of
late.

"Bubbles," a singer in one of the
cabarets in New York, has been
engaged for a Shubert production.

HOFBRAU'S NEW SEVUE
"A Night In Tyrol" la the new

revue slated to open June 20 at
Janssen's Hofbrau on 52nd street
and Broadway, New York. Werner
Janssen composed and authored the
rerue which will have three sets of
scenery changes employed.
A circular drop curtain arrange-

ment will shut off the scene-shift-
ing from the audience's view.

.^

Independents Against Lafayette
Rudolph Gray, colored performer,

and Arthur Scott, colored musician,
took Judgment by default last week
against Foster A Marino who man-
aged "Oil Scandals," colored show
at the Lafayette, Harlem.
Gray's claim waa for $160 and

Scott for $263.

B. AND 0. ROUTES
(Continued from page 47)

Smith. Joseph C. Mt. Royal R.. Mon-
treal.

Smith. Le Roy. Connle'a Inn, N. T. '

Smith. Will. Crystal Palace, N. T. C.
»mlth, Wlllla, Gree Tan, N. T. C
Snell. Ship Oife, Venice. OU.
SokoloT, Kenvin, Hamilton. WashlngtOB.
SouthsrUnd, LL T.. 7tb Armory, N. T. C.
Southern fliz (Phil Proaaer), Japaaaae

Lantern, Toungatown. O.
Soutea, Charles C. White City Revua.

Chicago.
Sparon. B.. Dover. N. J.

8PKCHT. PAUl, 1M7 B'wsy. N. T. C.
Speclale, Mike, Carletoo Terrace B..

N. T. C.
Splaa' Howling Wolree. Casper. Wyo.
Spikes Brothcra. 120S Central Ava.. Zxm

Angrlaa.
Splndler, Harry, Haltztnaa H.. Lake-

wood, N. J.
Spltalny, Bill, Allan T., Clavaland.
8PITALNT, 1.EOPOLO, TivaU T., Chi-

cago.
Spltalny, Horrla. Stillman T.. Ctaveland
Spltalny, Pblllp. Hanna T., Cleveland.
Springer, Leon. 184 Livingston St.. B'lyn
St. Louis Rhythm Kings (Loula Malato).

ISia K, OMh St.. Brooklyn. *

Stafford, Howard. »TI Bumner St.. LInroIn
Stanlar. Will, Club Lido, Long Beach

N. T.
Urck. Mat. Ut W. M Bt., Mwcatlna

laws.

W
Wada. JaaMS. CIaremant_C.. net

diaaa. Chicago.
Wadaworth. Wheeler, Congo Roeg

Alamac H., N. T. C.
Wagner, Sol, Sliver Slipper C,

cago.

WAIJKBR-8 BADIOI.IAN8, B A
Chummy Clab, 711 7Ui Ave.. M. T. C.
Walah. Walter. 313 B. Trenaont A

N. T. C.
Ward. Frank. Avaloa. BoatoB.
Waring' a Panaaylvanlana. Tyrone, Pa.
Wamer'a Savaa Aeaa Piedmont DrI

Club, Atlant*.

Warr'e Syncopatora. Palais Royal. _
Bend. ^
Warren. Ida. Joel'a R., N. T. C.
Waaaerman'a Bntertalnera, Walter, 41

N. Butaw St., Baltimore. Md.
Webln-Oeo. B., Champa Blysaaa H., Par
Webb, Joa, Canton Inn. B'klyn.
Webater. Claude. 30 Thaaria Bldg..

Olage.
Weema. Tad. 215 8. Broad St.. Phlladl

phla.
'

Weema^ Tad. Oriole Terrace C,
trolt.

Weldemeyar Orch.. entonr.
Weeley. Joaaph. U1 Twelfth Ave..

waukea.
Wealay, Joaavh. Alhambra Oardeaa.

nipeg. Can.
Weat. Ray. AlezandrU H.. Loa

gelea.
Weatphal. Frank. DeanvlIIe C.

ongo.
Whlddan. Ed. 130 Dlkenuui St.. B'kly
White. Lee. Canton Tea Oardena.

Buren A Wabash. Chicago.
WHITKMAM. PAITI., IM W. 4Stb

N. Y. C.
Whlteman Collegians. Congraga H.. Ck

cago.
Wtedocft. Herb. Cinderella Roof,

Angeles.
Wllda, Arthur. Monmouth H.. Sprlifi

Lakau N. J. ,-

Wllda. P. R.. Highland P.. Orasd Bavt«
Mich.
Wllllama AI. Casino R.. BradUMI'

Beach. N. J.

WllUama. Arthur. Powell Inn, Watenrllll
N. T. .

Wllllama. BiH E.. Strand Th.. Hartfoi^
Conn.
Wllllama. David O., 3M W. S7th St., K:

T. C. -i

Williams, Ralph, Ralnbo Oardena Clall'
a Tawrenca, Chicago.
Wllllama. Wlllla. AtUntlo H.. hatti'

Branch. N. J. T
Wllsnn. Billy. Du Pont H., WllmlngtoaJ
Wllaon. Charlea. Castle Inn. N. T. Cj,
Wilson. Frank. MarcaU Country Clflk

Paaadana. ]

Wilson, Para, JtS W. 4Sth St., N. T. C. i

Wlth. Art, Penrgon H.. Shieago.
WITTSTKIN, KDWARD, Olympie T<'

New Haven. Coan.
WOLFE, ROGER (KAHN), Blltm««*

H., N. Y, C. ii

Wooding. Bam. Ne3t C, Harlem. N.T.O(
Wright. Ted.. Newbaryport, Mass. Jj
Wynne, Billy, Qreaawleh Village

Zaleb. Sol. Roae Tree C, PhlladelphK
Zahlar. Lea. «4M Franklin Ave.. Ho"

wood. Cal. •

Zallrr, Otta, tMB California Ava.,
Loala. Mo.
Zevelle, Sol. 183 Cantnil Park Weat.

T. a
Ita. Afthw. t«T Hasilltaa 81.. Alt
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PROPOSED R.R. BONDING BILL FOR

MONOPOLY BLAMED ON RINGUNGS

Railroa<b East of MiMisaippi Reported'^ Haviag
Measure for Congress—$50,000 Bond for 10 Peo-

ple or Less—$5,000 for Each Person Extra

There may be no carnivals In the

United States next year. There

may be but few circuses, if the pres-

ent blank-bond bill, now bfore the

railroads east of the Misslsfllppi,

goes through.

I

The bill, going before the next

Congress, it is claimed, calls for a
blank-bond of $50,000 for all tour-

ing organizations of 10 people or

less, with an additional $3,000 for

each person over the prescribed 10

to be posted with the railr ad be-

fore they will move the organiza-

tion. This includes circuses, carni-

vals, small traveling outdoor shows
and legitimate shows. The maxi-
mum amount of the blank bend has
been placed at $360,000 In the bill.

The Rlngllng-Barnum-Balley cir-

cus la reported in favor of the bill

and is to be back of the move.
In this light the bfll takes on

the view of a gigantic opposition

plan. The Ringlings have un-
limited money behind them. They
control railroads among other pro-
perties. A bond of $350,000 would
liot be a great factor with them.
This amount or loss might seri-

ously hamper the smaller circuses.

General agents of circuses and
carnivals are banding together to

fight the bill. Who originated the
bill, no one knows. It is freely

discussed by general agents every-
where, who ai-e worried over the
measure. They point out It may
really get through as the Rlnslings
control a number of small railroads.

This ownership gives them a" voice,

the like of which no other circus

owner possesses at all railroad

gatherings.

p. * Valus of Prostis*

^ As an example of this it is pos-

sible for the Ringlings to move their

private car when or where they
wish, as president of a railroad.

All presidents of railroads are ex-
tended this courtesy by other rail-

roads. In the moving f the big
show this Is used to good advan-
tage, many "closed" roads moving
the Ringllng, Bamum and Bailey
circus, where they have refused
to move other circuses.
The blank-bond bill Is worded to

make i( ai^ear the bill la being
brought up to protect the railroads
against accident while moving cir-

ciises, carnivals or other shows.
All railroading contracts now ab-
solve the railroad from responsi-
bility in the moving of show trains.

At the Hagenbeck Wallace wreck
with the railroad wholly to blame,
no damage was allowed anyone by
the road.
Early this season the Rlngling-

Barnum-Bailey started propaganda
against wild animal acts. The R-
B-B circus has none. The pro-
paganda still kept up. After selling
the American Circus Corporation
all of its wild (performing) animal
acts, the R-B-B-show turned about
and said it was cruel to work such
animals.

T^ebuilding Midland Bch.
New York. May 26.

Midland Beach, destroyed by. fire

last winter, is undergoing a re-
habilitation proce.ss, with $1,500,000
expended for new buildings, rides
and concessions.
Among the attractions will be a

mammoth swimming pool, minia-
,ture theatre and chair plane ride.

Thesje will be Installed in Midland
Beach Park, which will operate
with a 10c gate.

NEW PABK ITEAR FATEESON
Slngac, N. J., May 26.

Grand View Park, a vow amuse-
ment resort promoted with local
cipital, got under way last week.
Located In a suburb near Pater-

son, the park has 16 rides and 86
concessions. B. 8. McCarthy Is

manager.

Bamum Show's Route
A change In proposed route of

the RingUng-Bamum-Balley circus
will see the circus going Into New
England, Jumping there from
Wllkesbarre, Pa., after playing
Cleveland.
Going up through the New Eng-

land country the circus will enter
Canada from Malone, N. Y., and
re-enter the States at Detroit. It

will proceed to play the Chicago
10-daV stand and then go West, to

the coast.

The coast trip at the present time
is flrmly decided upon, although, as
In past years, and with similar re-

ports, it is subject to change.

"M0LLU8K" OH CHAUTAUaUAS
Chicago, May 26.

'The Mollusk" has been picked as
the stage piece for Acme circuit of
chautauquas that get under way
this month.

WHITE CITY PARK
Chicago, May 26.

It takes more than rainy weather,

apparently, to keep people away
from White City, Chicago's popular

South .Side resort, fcr in spite of

cold and intermittent rain, the
park's opening last Wednesdity had
good attendances at night and on
Saturday some 3,000 peaple were
enjoying themselves in the two
dance halls, the Casino and Ball-
room, In the skating rink, fun
houses and bowling alleys. White
City is a recogniz<.d institution on
the South Side, and the "regulars"
flock there, rain or shine.
An unquestioned draw is the spa-

cious boardwalk, which goes the en-
tire round of the park, and no mat-
ter how heavy a shower there is

ample shelter on each side of the
promenade.
Much money has been spent in

redecorating, rebuilding and refur-
nishing many of the popular attrac-
tions. From the 1" rarest rising de-
vice to the smallest concession
booth, everything is bright and
fresh with new paint and varnish.
The entrance is attractive with a
big fountain playing and the Tower
of Jewels as usual is most enticing
to visitors.

The Casino and Ballroom are
probably the biggest attractions, at
least Just now dtrrtng the cold
weather. Both of these dance pal-
aces have excellent floors, the best
of dance orchestras, and the enter-
tainment Interspersed in between
dances is of high quality. "Buck"
Plalne, gjneral manager, is ever
present, announcing the various

ta in a manner that makes an act
In itself. The general deportment
of all seem of the best.

The following is a list of the at-
tractions In the park with their

managers: Fun house (Fred Mar-
tin), Mrs. Murphy's Beauty Shoppe
(Frank Browning), Palace of Won-
ders (Sam Gordon), Caterpillar

(Jimmy Boyle), Whip (James
Gaul), Racing Coaster (Joe Cosen-
tine). Cyclone Bowls (Frank Bort-
land). Pep and Mysterious Sensa-
tion (Fred Powell), Chutes (Joe
Coslntino). Racing Derby and
Noah's Ark (Sam J. Gordon), sea-

planes (George Lanahan), Dod-Gem
(Howard Young), Venice—a water
ride (Fred Martin), Miniature Rail-

road (Casey Jones), Bab Planes

(M. McDoupal). Roller Rink (Fred
Martin), Ballroom and Ca.sino (Bert

Moore), Giant Ferris Wheel (Louis
Schuder), 12 Bowling Alleys (Bert

Moore), and Penny Arcade (Charles
Browning).
The many conce.e.''ionR are all of

the highest calibre, principally mer-
chandise wheels for real stuff nre

under management of Sam Robbins
and sons Eddie and Harry. AW food

concessions under Sam and Mike
Gordon.
Three musical organizations are

Sig. Meyer and the White City Or-
chestra, Al Lehman .nnd Royal Pon-
clana Orchestra, and Maxham's
Trumpet Band (Roller Rink).

On May 30 Roy Mack launches

the summer show, and in July the

Liberty Fireworks Company will

fve nightly fireworks displays.

Taken all in all. White City looks

like a ten-time winner this year,

fully as popular an ever nnJ greatly

Improved In all departments.
CoHln*.

3 Shows in Row for

' Boston—Town Plastered
Boston, May 2*.

With one circus, Hagenbeck-Wal-
lace, already In and two others, 101
Ranch and the RingUng Barnum-
Bailey to come in during the next
coaple of weeks a light for poster
space, pubUcity and location has
been going on in this city. It Is the
first time three circoaes ever played
here so close together.
The H.-W. show grabbed off the

.\ndrew square, South Boston
grounds, where circuses have shown
the past few seasons. Ttie 101
Ranch will locate next week a short
distance away from these grounds
in the same district. The Ringling
people, however, got a site in Sulli-

van square, Charlestown, on the
farther end of the city, and in the
opinion of local showmen, the ^ream
of the locations. ^

The city and suburbs are plas-
tered with posters for all three at-
tractions with the Ringling people
using their "Wait tor the big show"
poster for the most part.

SPARKS CIRCUS

By OTTO FLOTO

(Mr. and Mrs. Otto Floto have

been in New York a week or so

prior to sailing tomorrow (Thurs-

day) on the "Belgenland" for a two
months' tour of Ehirope. At the re-

quest of Variety, Mr. Floto consent-

ed to write his Impression of the

Charles Sparks Circus as seen by

him May 22 at Tompklnsvllle,

Staten Island.

Mr, Floto knows his circus, the
last half of the Sella-Floto title

having been named after him, ^e-
sides which Otto Floto Is one of the

ihost noted sports writers of Amer-
ica.)

L.-C. SHOWS GET FIEST BREAK
Henderson, Ky., May 27.

After their long trip up through

"Death Valley" from New Orleans.

the Lackman-Carson .shows made
their first "real" spot here last

week.
Buslne-ss was excellent all the

w<^k and the weather favorable.

The Sparks show made its sea-
sonal bow in territory adjacent to

New York when pitching Its tents
on Staten Island. As usual, the
Charles Sparks circus "looked the
part" and maintained Its well-es-
tablished reputation of the best cir-

cus of its sixe in the country. It

compares favorably with some of

the more pretentious ones.
From the marque to the dressing

room everything pointed to the
hand that guided its destinies. Mr.
Sparks has built up around him a
splendid organisation headed by Mf.
Ballinger, the general agents.
"Butch" Fredricks and Eddie Jack-
son, not forgetting Cliff Sparks, who
is a big cog in the smooth-running
machine. A show of its established
caliber could seek its place in the
sun and visit the villages of dense
population. It has nothing to fear
by comparisons. There Is an old

saying "Big spots get the big
money." Despite Charlie Sparks Is

recognized as one of the real show-
men of the tented field he might
give this suggestion a trial.

From the moment the Grand
Tournament ushered in the com-
mencement exercises In presenting
the musical spectacle of "The Wed-
ding of L'Ora the Jungle Queen"
until the wonderful timber topper
accomplished his 17 -foot Jump
which concluded the performance,
Bert Mayo kept the events moving
with pep and rim, which go«« a
great way toward furnishing enjoy-
able entertainment.
The wild animal acts presented by

Steve Batty are the final word In

Jungle subjugation and are a fea-
ture of the show. The sleek coats
of the creatures from the dark re-

cesses of^he Jungle spoke louder
than words the care and attention
they receive from those in charge.
The horses looked well groomed
and fat the trappings were of high
grade and the costuming of the
show left nothing to be desired. It

is all up to the Bparks standard.
The high school number and other

demonstrations of equine stars of

the show went over big. The fea-
tures of the anna stars were the
Riding Rooneys, the Yanda-Sakato
Jap troop, while the perch acts to-

ward the finish were remarkable,
but the real hit of the performance
fell to Miss Miacahua, the Brazilian
wire artist. She gave a demonstra-
tion of balancing on the tight wire
that proved astounding and ranks
high In this kind of work.

In a word. It was a "Sparks per-
formance," and that Is sufllcient

pral.«ie to give to any show.

PARIS CDtCUS BILLS

Paris. May 16.

Msdrano—Miss Mamie; Fontano
Trio; Gaby and roll; Mme.
Conche, equestrian; Lola Carre's
Ponies; Five Londonia; Chocolat
and Ceratto: Xlmene's; Banward
Troupe; Harry Carre, haute ecole;

CaroUy Krembser, dance contor-
tion; GUIis and Partner; Carre
Brothers;' Four Lyons; Carlo-Ma-
riano-Porto Clowns.
Nouveau Cirquo—Prelle's Dog;

Les Ferraris. acrotMts; Little Wal-
ter; Lapauge; Beyle, Juggler; Les
Lugano, equilibrists; Fredrlzzl,

equestrian; Four Robbals, cyclists;

Les Bamels; Calino-Tbeodore-Fran-
cols, clowns.
Cirque d^iv«r—Breckers* B«*r8:

Les Giacbi; Les Savoir; Ribot and
Animals; Antlnoos. acrobats; Mer-
ritt Sisters, posing act; Eidwards
Troupe, equestrian; TassI Toscana,
bascule acrobats; lies and Loyal,

clowns; Telma Duo. contortionists;

Mazzonis Troupe, acrobats; Fra-
tellini Trio.

HEW OUTDOORS WEEKLY
"The Showman," a new weekly

outdoors paper devoted to amuse-
ments, will make Its initial appear-

ance next Satarday. The new pub-

lication, Is being sponsored by Wil-

liam Judkins Hewitt, formerly

with "The Billboard," It? editor and
publisher. John P. Martin, business

manager.

Riverview Park

Rlvervlew, Chicago, May 27.

Park opened last Wednesday and
the management looks for the big-
gest season In history.

Over &0.000 attended despite in-
termittent rain and cold tempera-
ture. The Cran« Company of Chi-
cago held a picntc of aM employes
at the expense of the firm, which
materially helped.

All the old standbys in the shape
of riding divices remain, with the
exception of three that have been
supplanted by a children's play-
ground. The most costly ride in the
world and one that paid for Itself

the first season, "The Bobs," Is

.again the chief monfty-maker. with
the others all doing well. Kilpat-
rick's "Over the Falls" has had a
new front Installed and Is as popu-
lar as ever.

The miniature R. R. has evi-
dently been subsidized by the Santa
Fe R. R., for all the cars bear the
name and trademark of that rail-
road, and a great improvement has
been made along the track, where
miniature scenes of the Rockies and
other spots, including a replica In
miniature of the Royal Gorge,
makes the ride Interesting and In-
structive to sightseers and a great
ad. for the railroad company.

Japanese Bazaar Colorful
Another institution is the Jap-

anese basaar, where choice Sat-
suma, clolsone and metal ware Is

to be seen, and a new Japanese
game, the invention of a park at-
tache. Madame Taussaud's wax
works, or what was left of them af-
ter the fire, together with a lot of
American figures added, is a new
show. All of the Taussaud relics
have not yet arrived, but the ex-
hibition is comprehensive enough as
It stands and enjoys good patron-
age. An athletic stadium where
they wrestle and take on all com-
ers appeals to the sporting element
of patrons. The Hindenburg Line Is

a regular war exhibit of the usual
type seen for years on various car-
nivals, but very much improved
upon In the way of war relics. A
collection of original unifonns of
various countries and regiments is

Interesting; also the collection of
weapons. This exhibit would do
better with a more pretentious
"front," but perhaps that Is coming.
A new sllodrome, perfectly per-

pendicular, with a loop-the-loop
contrivance, is the only real
"thriller" outside of the rides, and
it Is a sure enough one. Daredevils
on autoR do their stuff at the rate
of a thrill a second.
"Do2" Palmer, side show Impres-

ario, has no leas titan five side
shows and museums, all of which
are framed as "Doc" well knows
how. The most attractive front In

the city, and one might almost In-
clude the country, has been de-
signed for the Bug House. It is the
most elaborate seen here since the
World's Fair. Inside are many of
the latest fun-making devices.

That's about oil that is new. The
old shows and rides still remain In
their usual places.
Over 100 concession booths are

scattered around the park under the
management of Kd Hill. They Iff-

clude almost every conceivable ar
tide of merchandi.se, from pianos,
complete sets of house furniture,
etc.. to a five-cent salt cellar. Prac-
tically all are merchandise wheels,
all are expensively and elaborately
framed, ^tell lighted and most at-
tractive. And, believe you me—they
do business.
The general manager Is George

.Schmidt; assistant general man-
acrer, Al R. Hodge; Col. Jas. S- Hut-
ton, publicity.
HIvervlew seems off again to a

successful summer season.
CoHln.*.

WIND PLAYS

HAVOC wrm

CIRCUSES

Avalanche Causes Panic

in Johnstown, Pa.—Bren
Outfit Damaged

Johnstown. Pa.. May 26.

Twenty- five hundred men, women
and children were trapped beneath
the collapsed big top of the Joseph
Bren Circus Saturday night when
a terrific gale followed by a drench-
ing rain swept It down. Screaming
and fighting they were extricated
by circus attaches and i>ollce. A
number of injured were rushed to
different physicians' ofilces In the
neighborhood of the lot. Most of
the cases were women suffering
from'hysterla.
The Ringling-Barnum Bailey clr- ".

cus was in another part of the town.
The Impending storm caused the
directors to speed up the perform-
ance and most of the crowd bad
been dismissed when the wind
struck. This big top went down
also, injuring three spectat^a who
were rushed to hospitals. A stable

tent also collapsed, stampeding 100
frightened animals which added to
the general excitement, but circus
bands promptly herded all th«
animals on the lot.

Damage to both shows was placed
at I2S.000.

Hanscher Bros. Shows

Kankakee, 111., May 26.

The Hanscher Bros.' shows played
here two weeks, appearing on the
north Bide the week before' last and
switching locations to the west last
week. The show is a small outfit,

three rides and two abows—an ath-
letic and a pit attraction.

'

After four weeks of operation*
every one of which has been an un-
qualified "bloomer." the show !•
making for Milwaukee, where It will
endeavor to put In the season play-
ing on various lots in that city.

The rides need quite a lot of ren-
ovating/ the attractions are of or-
dinary small can.ival caliber, and
about 20 concessions are with the
outfit, among them six or seven
owned by "Red" Cohen.
There were no strong Joints oper-

ating when the show was reviewed,
nor hail there been any complaints
against either the shows or conces-
sions during the engagement here;
but a "swinger," buckets and a sus-
picious looking "creeper" were to
be seen on the blanket concession.
No straight money games and no
girl shows of any description what-
ever.
The show should get a little

money the way it is framed in
small spots. ColUnt.

Peekakill Park Without Opposition
Peeksklll, N. Y., May 27.

The proposed amusement park
for this town has failed to ma-
terialize. That leaves Shady Lane
Park without a competitor for

another fteason.

Iowa City's Flower Shew
Iowa City, la.. May 26.

Iowa, City will conduct Its annua)
fiower show the latter part of this

month or early In June.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Christy Brothers

Urbana, O., 27; MIddletown, 2«;
Newcastle, 39; Richmond, Ind., SO.

Ringling- Barnum-Bailey
Youngntown O., 27; Akron, M;s

Cleveland, 29-30; Buffalo, N. Y.,
June 1; Rochester, 2; Olean, t;
Elmlra, N. Y., 4; Scranton. Pa., 6;
Wilkes- Barre, 6; Boston, Mass.,
week of June 8; Worcester, 15; Pro-
vidence, R. I., 16-:7; Hartford, Conn.,
18; Waterbury. 19; Bridgeport, 20.

Hagenbeck -Wallace
Boston, 27-30; Salem, June 1;

Gloucester, 2; Lynn, 3; Portsmouth,
N. H., 4; Manchester, 5; Lawrence,
Mass., 6.

Sells- Floto
Detroit 2»-31; Port Huron, 1;

Pontiac, 2; Saginaw, 3; Lansing, 4;
Jackson, 5; Ann Arbor, 6.

Al. Q. Barnes
Pentlcton, B. C. 27; Nelson, 28;

Colvllle. Wash, 28; Spokane, Wash.,
30.

Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch
May 27. Haverhill. Miss.; 28. Law-

rence: 29. I^ynn; 30, Newbury port;
June 1-6. IJosfon.

Hagenbeck -Wallace
May 27-30, Boston. Mass.; June 1,

Salem; June 2, Gloucester; 3, Lynn,
mass.; 4, Portsmouth, N. H.; 5,

Mstichrster; 6, Lawrence, Mass.
Christy Bros.

May 27. I'rbnna, O.; 2R. Middle-
town, O.; 29, New Castle, Ind.

The Yorkvllle Casino wound up
lis stork regime Saturday and will

try road combinations.
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CHRISTY
BROS.

CIRCUS
G. W. CHRISTY, Owner and Manager

MERRITT BELEW, Equestrian Director

FLETCHER SMITH
Still Hogging the Front Page and Writing Original Stotf

THAT GETS OVER
MERRITT and

NETABELEW
ELEPHANTS, UBERTY, MENAGE

SYDNEY RINK
. PreMntint "THE BULLS" ^

DELLBONHOMME
DOGS, MENAGE, "WIGGLE CART"

B. S. ROBINSON
" . ASSISTANT MANAGER

RODNEY HARRIS
With a Band of Real Musicians Who Shl»w Other Bands

.. t HOW TO PLAY
W. H. and

ftUTH TADLOCK
SUPERINTENDENTS PROPERTIES AND MENAGE

JOHNNY HOFFMAN
FEMALE UONS—"THE LION AND THE LAMB»»

HARRIETTE GUILFOIL
STILL HANDUNG LEOPARDS

"NOT THE BEST, BUT AS GOOD AS THE REST"

J. F. JOHNSON
LEGAL ADJUSTER

( )

HEOAA^^E
Manages the No. 2 Side Show with the Following Attractions:

JOLLY EVE, the Heavyweight Venus; PRINCESS TINY, the Versatile Midget;

CHOCKO, the Man-Killing Baboon, and MAZEPPA, the Six-Legged Horse

HAZEL LOGAN
Waltz, and "Arabia," the Thoroughbred

JACK WALSH
Steward

RED SHELTON
Manager of Privileges

SIDE SHOW FEATURES
HENRY EMGARD

Manager

A. B. ("CuHy") Murray, Assistant

THE LARROW TROUPE
of Scotch Bagpipers

LEROrS
Glass Blowers

PRff4CESS SILVIA
Snake Charmer

DELBOSCO
Fire Eater

rRiTZ LECARDO swallower MR. and MRS. ANDREWS '""ii?^''^ MML HIGHER '»',lf^ RUTH
MENTAL
MARVEL OEO HAWAIIAN

TROUPE

TOGETHER WITH PROFESSOR DEW AND HIS ALL-STAR COLORED MINSTRELS

EDDIE LAKE and WIFE
Spanish Web and Iron Jaw

TINKLE
Slack Wir< Fljring Perch

TEX CHENETTE
and HU Wild Wot

BERT DE ARO
Contortionist, Traps, Wire

A 1925 SENSATION

COFFEY-
LON III S
TROUPE

FEATURING

NICK LONDOS in a Great
GRECIAN WRESTLING
and DISARMING ACT

NOTE.—Booked with Christy till winter; then open for vaudeville.

FOUR PEOPLE. Write our vaudeville representative,

EMORY ETTEL80N, 90 N. State St., Chicago

CLAIRE ILLINGTON
Iron Jaw Impersonator

CHARLIE RUSSELL
Pony Drill—Mermge

Captain and Gertrude
BERNARD!

Animala

JACK DAVIS
Superintendent Lead Stock

CLAUDE ORTON
Superintendent Baggage Stock

fA?..Pr?Jt?;?^r?f^N A FEW FAMOUS FUN MAKERS IN CLOWN ALLEY
m; (,. 1

PRODUCING CLdWN

BERT LA DELL
''The Male iPrlma Donna"

FRED LESLIE
SeU the Pace for All the Sheiks

DICK (Shorty) EVANS
Ruben Jew Comedian

HOWARD BRYANT
The "Rooster" Clown

llOWARDP, WALSH]
Track Worker and Clown

THOS. PAGE
4u»t a Clown on "the Traps**

VANCE GILL
"The Prohibition Clown"

AND

Sia BONHOMME
"THE IRISH COP"
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. INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

Bd Ballard, known to the outdoor show world •• vim of the trinni-
Tlrat^—Ballard, Mugglvan and Bowers—and also one of the leading
financial and political powers in Indiana, is turning bis hotel at West
Baden Into a hospital. His Intent Is to rival the Mayo Brothers' Institu-
tion at Rochester, Minn. Aiding him in designing West Baden as a
curative end recuperative center, is the close proxlnaltjr of the waters
of French Lick Springs.

Ballard has already secured the services of four prominent physicians
of Vienna, whom he has agreed to pay $20,000 yearly each. During the
war, Ballard turned the West Baden hotel over to the government for
hospital purposes. Jt Is one point from which emanated no charges of
graft. Ballard knows all the tricks.

"Dude ranches" are here to sUy and this summer will find more of
them in operation throughout Colorado and Wyoming than ever before-

Variety recently heralded the opening of several new ones in the west
but to date the two States Just mentioned boast of the greatest numbers.
June is considered a fine month for eastern tourists to visit the "dude

ranches" as that month will present nature In its most resplendent at-

tire. This takes in the wild flowers that bloom in great quantities and
It is one month that offers acres of daisies.

CARNIVALS
Mantley's Shows: Buffalo, May

U.
Mathls Amusement Company:

Fairmont, Ind., May 26.
Merry Midway Shows: Kansas

City, Mo.. Indef.
Max's Expo. Shows: Three Rivers,

Mich., May 26; Kalamazoo, June 1;
Battle Creek, 8; Lansing, 16.

Miller Midway Shows: Durant.
Okla., May 26.

Ralph D. Miller Shows: Vin-
cenues, Ind., May 26.

Miller Bros. Shows: Dunkirk. N.
Y., May 26.

Murphy Bros. Shows: Aliquippa,
Pa., May 26.
McCatilln's Peerless Shows: Bal-

timore, May 26.

Morris and Castle Shows: Omaha,
May 25.

D. D. Murphy Shows: Chicago
Heights, May 25.

Nat Reisa Shows: Cambridge. O.,

May 25.

Nnrder Bros. Shows: Mahoney
City. Pa., May 26.
l-'rincess Olga Shows: Rantoul, 111.,

Mayv^e.
J. J. Page Shows: Jonesboro,

Tenn., May 25.

C. B. Pearson's Shows: Oirard,
111., May 26.

Poole and Schneck Shows: El Do-
rado, Ark., May 26,

Bddie Arllngton^ays that contrary to reports he Is not routing nor Is

be interested in the 101 ranch show other than to have the best of wishes
for the success of the Miller brothers with it. Not since he brought the

Sells-Floto show up to position and sale has he been active in the show
business, says Mr. Arlington, but he does take credit for C. W. Finney,
an Arlington protege, who is the geneijil manager, router and advance I Plibeam Amusement Company
manager for 101. Arlington, however, has not seen Finney In over two
months. Mr. Arlington thinks Mr. Finney is entitled to unlimited credit

for his strategy so far In handling 101 and his routing of it.

The same denial as to routing and interest goes for any report con-
necting him with the Sparks Circus as well, Mr. Arlington stated.

Looks like the old Ringllng slogan, "Coming soon," has given way to

a new one, which the show is using In its Wilmington, Del., advertis-

ing campaign.
The Ringling-B. & B. show is using tho line: "Wait for the world's

first and only flve-rlng circus."

It is also noticeable that the Ringllng outfit Is using a signed statement
by George F. Meighan, trafllc manager, that he saw the contracts, and
that the show travels in 100 cars, employs 1,600 people, carries 1,000 ani-

mals and has 835 horses.

The circus plays Wilmington May 20 following the 101 Ranch.

From accounts and comment heard "The Country Gentleman" did

Itself no ^od in prestige or good will in running a recent article signed

by Tom Johnson lauding the Showmen's Legislative Committee. "The
Country Gentleman" circulates in circles that embrace many f^ir men,
secretaries, presidents, members of the boards^ etc., all ruralites in their

way. About 80 per cent of these know all about Johnson and the pres-

ent deplorable condition of the Legislative Committee, its inaction, lack
of influence and with virtually no standing, even in its own carnival
field.

Johnson's story in the weekly was looked upon as a "whip," but didn't

operate In that way. Johnson practically used his old letter-writing

tactics through "The Country Gentleman" but it has availed him noth-
ing. Those showmen he wanted to whip into line to get some money
In the form of dues for himself don't mind Johnson. To them he's Just

a lay figure in a spot picked by himself.

How Johnson "kidded" someone on "The Country Gentleman" can't

be imagined by those who look upon the whole affair as most peculiar
to say the least, and maybe the least said the better. A. B. MacDonald
who wrote former truthful stories of the carnival business and the Leg-
islative Committee for "The Country Gentleman" Is said to have stated

he knew nothing of the publication of the Johnson story until he saw
It in the paper. Whoever edits "The Cdantry Gentleman" therefore

missed quite an opportunity to be informed on what the pajper was
about to print through not cbnsultlng their expert on the outdoor show
tiuainess, MacDonald.

In a recently released moving picture is a gambling room scene, a
Monte Carlo sort of reproduction, the gambling father of the heroine
la "broke." He has but Just enough to make one more roulette play.

The hero is aware of the financial condition of his sweetheart's family.

Unknown to either he arranges with the dealer that the father shall

play "IS" at roulette and It will win for him. As the father makes the
bet a party of Americans enter and they all play "13." The dealer tells

the young man "13" can't win with that mob all betting upon it.

After that the hero arranges to have the father win a phoney first

|)rlze of a large amount in a guessing contest.

The point of the gambling house scene Is that of having a roulette

dealer admit he can "fix" .the wheel to make any number or color win
or lose at will. That should make some of the old boys reflect when
they see it and wonder how many brace wheels they had gone against.

Some of them went against many and for plenty.

WHAT THE WORLD WANTS

Washington, May 28.

An exhibitor-distributor in China
is asking Uncle Sam to put him in

touch with a firm that can supply
him with motion pictures, states

this service as compiled weekly by
the Department of Commerce from
reports received by the department
from the consuls and commercial at-

taches representing the United
States in every corner of the world.

From New Zealand comes the re-

quest for Hawaiian guitars and
ukuleles. Uruguay wants picture

projectors and other accessories.

These are all requests from firms

and individuals who wish to make
purchases- The list for the current

week Including; the following:

Wanted
China, motion pictures (15237);

Hungary, radio sets and parts, also
loud speakers (all 15244); India,
shoes (15271); Italy, loud speakers
and radio sots, 1, 2, 8, 4 and 6-tube
(all 15242): New Zealand, Hawaiian
guitars, cheap and medium priced,
and case.s, also ukuleles (all 16272);
South Africa, radio sets and parts
(15241); Uruguay, motion picture
cameras, projectors, and accessories
(15252); Venezuela, phonogT'aph
records (16269).
Those listed as desiring to act aa

selling agents only include the fol-

lowing:
Austria, radio sets and parts

(16245); Salvador, bicycles (16274);
Spain, radio frequency sets, tuned
(16199): Switzerland, hosiery and
shoes 16217); West Africa, low-
priced automobiles (15198).

The fight between the Rye villagers (New york) State), and the two
park amusement /nterests seems to be getting stickier each week, as one
aide tries to outwit and outguess the other.

The parks have been there for some time and last summer did a bang-
up business according to the gate returns from them both.

Late developments were that the town of Rye hoped to cripple the

parks by forbidding buses and taxis to take people to and fro, the motor
outfits forced to traverse village streets to reach the parks.

The Sparks Circus shortly after opening ran into two weeks of almost

continuous rain. It is said to have set back the show at the season's

fltart off t^r quite a considerable amount.

The Coney Island boats will run this summer, still popular, reports

to the contrary notwithstanding. There was talk that another steamship

Interest would put boats into service but the expense of operating and

installation was considered prohTbltlve.

The tremendous Increase of the motor sightseeing autos, making Coney

a daily visit, and the reducing of taxi fares in New York, has had its

effect upon the New Yorkers who used to take the Coney boat ride.

Several scraps on the boats last summer were noised about and

naturally had a reaction that was felt at the ship gates.

The abrupt closing of the Wolfe's Superior Shows, which had been

operated by T. A. Wolfe, is said to have been occasioned through Jerry

Mugglvan's tightening up of his purse strings and taking over the cars

and paraphernalia through exercising a mortgage held on the outni

Mugglvan having loaned Wolfe »10,000, it is reported, to take the .show

out this season. ,. ..

Mugglvan has been behind the Wolfe shows for three years, wi»n the

latter owing him as much as 820,000 at one time. Last year Wolfe paid

everything back but ran Into a string of bad luck this season which

necessitated the 810,000 loan. It is un.lcrstood that MugRlvan came

through with the money under certain stipulations, which were not met

by Wolfe, and subsequently prompted him to foreclose as means o,

chastisement. .

Mugglvan is said to be holding the bag for at least 10 othe rcar-

nivals and several small circuses, financing these outfits to provide em-

ployment for former henchmen not cla«!«y enough for the big troupes.

Ludington, Mich., May 26
Rice and Perlson Shows: Gary,

Ind., May 26.

Anthracite Amusement Co., May-
field, Pa., May 25.

K. G. Barkoot Shows: Dennison,
O., May 25.

Barlow's Big City Shows: Jollet,

111., May 25.

BernardI Greater Shows: Will-
lain.sport. Pa., May 25.

Blue Ribbon Shows: Rochester,
Minn., May 26.

Brown and Dyer Shows: Buffalo,
May 25.

J. L. Cronin Shows: Greenfield, O.,

May 25.

Coal Belt Amusement: East St.

Louis, 111., May 25.

Cote's Wolverine Shows: Detroit,
Indef.
Coleman Bros. Shows: New Brit-

ain, Conn., May 25.

Crounze United Shows: Qrahville,
N. Y., May 26.

Daglow's Riding Devices: Orr-
ville, O., May 26.

Delmar Quality Shows: Smack

-

over. Ark., May 26.

De Kreko Bros. Shows: Calumet
City, 111., May 26.

Dalton and Anderson Shows:
Thayer, Mo., May 25-

Dixieland Shows: Springfield, 111.,

May 25.

Dobyns Shows: Washington, Pa.,

May 26.

Dykeman and Joyce Shows: Bal-
timore, Md., May 25.

Fritz Oliver Shows: Fonda, Ky.,

May 26.

Greater Sheesley Shows: Canton,
O., May 26.

Bill H. Hames Shows: Vernon,
Tex., May 26. \

Heller's Acme Shows: PeekskiU,
N. Y., May 26; Mlddletown, June 1;

Newburgh, 8.

Ii. J. Hetb Shows: Columbus,
May 26.

Herman's Mighty Midway: Lew-
isburg. Pa., May 26; Columbia, June
1; Baltimore, Md., 8.

Isler's Greater Shows: Lawrence,
Kan., May 26.

Johnny J. Jones Shows ^| Dubois,
Pa., May 26; Altoona, Pa., June 1;

Johnstown, 8-

Krauss Amusement Company:
Grenlock Park, N. J., indef.

K. F. Ketchtmi'a 20th Century
Shows: Bridgeport, Conn., May 25.

Knickerbocker Shows: Woodlawn,
Pa., May 26; Waterbury, Conn.,
June 1.

J. L. Landes Shows: Oakley,
Kan., May 26.

M. J. Lapp's Greater Shows: Al-
bany, N. Y., May 26; Glens Falls,

N. T., June 1.

Lee Bros- Shows: Oirardville, Pa.,

May 25.

C. R. Leggette Shows: Covington,
Ok., May 26.

Levitt, Brown, Huggins Shows:
Ballard, Wash., May 26; Tacoma,
June Ir Oljrmpla, 8.

George J. Loos Shows: Pueblo,
Colo., May 26.

Macy Exposition Shows: Jeffer-

sonville, O., May 26.

Rubin and Cherry Shows: Mil-
waukee, May 26.

Walter Savidge Amusement Com-
pany: Tilden, Neb., May 26.

Sam E. Spencer Shows: Blajrs-
viile. Pa., May 25.

Scbwable-Wallick Shows: Slater,

Mo., May 26.

Strayer Amusement Company:
Kankakee, 111., May 25; Ottaw.T,

June 1; Morris, 8.

Otis L. Smith Shows: Syracuse,
N. Y., May 25.,

Taggart Shows: Waynesburg, O.,

May 26.

United Amusement Co.: Manches-
ter, Md., May 26.

T/lbune Amusement Co.: Happy-
land I'ark, Harlem, New York, in-

def.
Van Sickles and Staley Shows:

.Junction City, Ky., May 26.

Wallace Shows: Toronto, May 25.

World At Home Shows: Frack-
ville. Pa., May 25.

World of Fun Shows: Beacon, N.
Y., May 26.

John T. Wortham Shows: Elgin,

III., May 26,

D. D. MURPHY SHOWS

Joliet, 111., May 28.

The D. D- Murphy Shows have
probably shown the greatest im-
provement this year of any of the

large carnivals, not excepting one.

The Murphy outfit is now big, at-

tractive and comprehensive enough
to play any date. The fronts, can-

vas and paraphernalia are all new.
Novel features predominate and
there is something worth while be-

hind every front. It loads on a 26-

car train- Les Brophy has put to-

gether a corking show for this year

with D. D. Murphy providing the

wherewlthaL
There are no less than 16 paid at-

tractions apd five rides. The ma-
jority of the shows are owned indi-

vidually, the oflSce operating the

rides, with the exception of the cat-

erpillar and the freak animal show,
the latter a big winner from all re-

ports and a welcome addition to any
midway-
A nice vaudeville bill In a novel

front, where the ballyhoo is up on
the roof, is operated by the Bullock

family (of the Brundage Shows last

year). In the roster are Mr, and
Mrs. Gus Bullock, Mr. and Mrs.

Victor Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Theo
Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bul-

lock, Mrs. Bertha Bullock Rlordan,
Lucille Bullock Harris, Buddy
Bullock Rlordan, Cecli Bullock

Harris and Chas. Bullock. The
•Red Headed Boy," "puddy" Bullock,

a 4-year-old dancer, and ' Master"
Cecil are the "stars" of the aggre-
{^ation.

The Water show, under manage-
ment of "Boots" Wicker, Is one of

the best on the road. The big fea-

ture is extraordinary high diving

"Bee" Kyle does a splendid back
somersault 120-foot dive, Capt. Ell-

wo3d Miller, a 70-foot Gainer dive,

and the clowns some funny high
diving stunts. Tho water nymphs
include Pat Hastings, Glenna
Vaughn, Ferry Vaughn, Mildred
Bullock, Frances Mason, Millie Swan
and the clowns are "Fat" Leach and
"EJarle" Dees.

Human Side Show Freaks
Madame Rose Zlndra has a fine

side show, well filled with human
curiosities. They are Zarelda, sword
box; Mr. and Mrs. Devlne, glass

blowers; Daisy Spalding, snakes;
Vemia, fire eater; Jack Berry, glass

Jumps, sword walker and glass

eater; "Tiny" Hammond, midget;
Louis Hammond, tattooed man;
"Belle," fat lady; Zindra, crystal

gazing, and Stevenson, the man who
grows.
Harry Sanders has a fine wax

show, "The Law and the Outlaw."
Scout Younger's exhibition of bold

bad bandits of bygone days. Well
laid out and interestingly lectured,

well worth while. "The Rocky Road
to Dublin ' is a good donkey ride;

the minstrel show with handsome
setting, which remark by the way
may also be tacked on to the vaude-
ville show report, is commendable.
An illusion show is another worth
while, and the "One Eyed Circus"
does nice business and looks well on
the midway.
"Doc" Rose, one of the few men

who know how to run a war show
and has demonstrated it. Is a recent
arrival from the coast, with his en-
tire outfit, and Charlie, Kidder, one
time right hand man for the late

C. A. Wortham, has "The Kidder,"
his own creation in the way of a
fun house.
"Art" Shields operates his per-

pendicular motordrome and is the
bright particular "star' of his own
show in addition to several other
riders; "Glmpy" Moore managers
another fun house under the attrac-

tive title of "Dlnty Moore's Saloon."
Clare Sollander, r good monkey
speedway, and Miss Pearl Ringer
has the caterpillar, and generally
'ops the rides with it. The other
rides are: Merry-go-round, Ferris
wheel, whip, mixup, five in all. Wal-
ter Langford has a nice concert
band of 18 pieces, who play real
music under good leadership.
Ralph Ray (last year managing

the concessions on the C. A.
Wortham shows) and who has a hlg
record on the Pacific coast, has
the following under his direction:
Ham and bacon, Morris Lightstone;
blankets, Jack "Thomas; silverware,
Chas. Miller; floor lamps, Sam Peld-
man; birds, Lee Han; lamp dolls,
Glenn Rlordan; candy. Bob Burns;
fruit, Gilbert McCarthy; ukuleles.
Sam Majors; groceries, W. Under-
wood; plaster, Geo. Parsons; blank-
ets, J. Murphy; corn game, John
Brophy, with L- Gage assistant;
roller racer, F. J. Bligh. Ben Saw-
yer takes care of stock. AD thm
above are "office" stores.

Independent Concessions
Independent concessions are as

follows: Cigarettes, Mrs. R. V. Ray;
Merle J. Gratiot has three stores
and Mrs. Gratiot the watch-la son-
cession. Mrs. Feldman a ball game;
H. A. Lucas three stores, knife imck
and ball games; E. Gordon, watch-
la; Eddie Cooper two stores and
spot the spot, and Art Sullivan, a
dart gallery.
There were no swingers, no baok-

ets, no peek-em or grift Joints and
the concessions run by Ray for the
company were all uniform In sise
and oxcluslves, giving every acent
a chance.
The roster of the show Is: D. D.

Murphy, sole owner; Les Brophy,
general manager; Jimmy Simpson,
business manager; KA. C. Talbott,
r^neral agent; W. X. McCollln, press
agent; Jack Short and Art Dalley,
promoters; Gregg Welllnghof, sec-
retary-treasurer; Eddie Mathias, le-
gal adjuster—and a good one, too-r-
Chas. Kidder, lot superintendent;
Sheeney" Franklin, electric; Ed. C.

Reiter, master of construction; Bill
Harvey, trainmaster; John O'Shea,
dining car; Geo. Lewis, boss hostler;
D. P. La Rouech, cook house. The
latter has two very attractive thirst
parlors on the show, clean and sani-
tary. 25 cars.
With the season of 1926 the D. D.

Murphy shows have "arrived," they
can logically be put into the "big
show" class. They caih play any-
where and tha tabout covers it all

ColUna.
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NEBRASKA FAIR DATES

Mm followtnr fair dates tor the State of Nebraska hare been Issued

lir Mm secretary of the state association, Wm. H. Smith. 1443 D street,

Uasoln, Nebr.:

•MHity Town SecreterjT^ Oatee

JkOmiam Hastlni;s Blllott R. Davis Aug. 18-21
Antolop* Neligh J. C. Harris Sept. lS-18
Puoiw Albion A. W. Lamb Sept 21-N
Boyd Butte K W. Luth Sept 9-11
BnOal* Kearney Clayton Congleton Aug. 26-2S
Bvrt Oakland J. W. Hollndrake Aug. 26-28
Boftlw David City W. H. McQaffln, Jr. Sept 22-26
Gmv Weeping Water VV. K. Towle Sept 23-26
OsriMP Hartlngton Elmer Henry Sept 8-11
OtaMM Imperial D. F. Meeker Aug. 26-2*

<^ Clay Center H. H. Harvey Sept 28-Oct. 1
Oo&x L«igh G. B. McNary Sept 8-11
^BSSm^ West Point K, M. Baumann Aug. 31-Sept 1

Broken Bow N. Dwight Ford Aug. 25-28
DWWMI Chadron R. A. White Sept 1-4

IMwaoit Liexlngton J. L. MitcheU Sept 1-4
Chappell H. A. Talbot Sept 14-11

XHaott Concord K. J. Hughes Sept 1-4

X>od«« Scribner . Wm. L. Low Sept 16-18
I>odc« Hooper ' R. E. Bott Sept 1-4

DoagladI Waterloo Frank. B. Cox Sept 1«-H
Dondjr Benklemaa »• J.O. Ham Sept 16-18
nilmortf Genera ''• . Clay Thomas Sept 16-18
nankllK franklin A. T. Ready Sept 14-18
rrontlesi BtockvUlA W. G. Bartlett Sept 14-17
Fumaa Beaver City W. H. Freas Sept 16-18

omi* Beatrlc* K. C. Koons Sept 29-Oct 1

Gvdaa^ ]L«weUea J. A McCall Sept 1-4
OarfleM Burwell Dr. B. W. Wood Aug. 18-21
Gdsper Dwood C. A. Yeoman Sept 16-18
Orealev Oreeley Joseph McCarthy Aug. SI -Sept S
H^ Chrand Island Rudolph Durtsohl

Wood River
Sept 15-18

BaMtttHg Aurora '^ * W. C. Eloe Sept 1-4
fla>4s^ Alma Robert W. Porter Sept8-ll
bnw Hayes Center J. W. Alexander

Robert
BMshaoeli Cnlbertson '

"^
• A. R. Smith Sept 22-26

Hett Chambera . ^ H. C. Cooper Sept 16-18
HoM O'Nem John I* Qulg Sept 22-26

St Paul Charles Dobry Sept 22-26
JMDMSHI Falrbury • C. HI. Ollmore Sept 22-26
XMliMHI Teoumseh Carl H. Brock Sept 14-18
Xswav Mlnden Anna Bergsten

Norman
Sept 1-S

Kstth Ocallala A. F. Kehr Sept 1-6

Xsv* Paha Morden John Starkjohn
Sparks

Sept »-ll

KlnriMUl KlmbaU R. D. Nelson Sept 10-12
KaooE Bloomfleld laa Caya Sept 16-18
lisncastw liaooln B. F. Preston Sept 6-11
Uaoola Worth Platte William Elder Sept 16-18
Xibtaa Stapleton Earl W. Gland(Ui Sept 8-11
ICadlaoa Madtawn (3eorge F. Kolzow Sept 16-18
MsiTlok OsBtralClty Frank P. Havelka Sept 14-lT
Merrm Bridgeport Wm. H. WlUls Sept 16-18
Naaoa VnUertoB J. P. Stack Sept 14-17
Nsmaha Anbum CoL H. L. Ernst Aug. 81 -Sept 4
MwdcoUa Nalson Wso. B. Miles Aug. 26-88
Pawns* Pawnee City Bert S. Etchison Oct 7-»
PsrkliM Orant Frank A. Edwards Aug. 26-2»
Ptorea Pierce D. J. Malone Sept 1-4
Platta Columbus , Herbert H. Hahn Sept 22-2S
Poik Osceola J. L. Heald Sept 1-4
Bad WIDOW MoCook Elmer Kay Aug. 18-81
Bosk Bassett Fred M. Hopkins Aug. 26-28
SaundMV Wahoo Guy IS. Johnson Sept 16-lS
Boottsbluff MltcheU Jas. T. Whitehead Sept 9-11
Bsward Seward <'. Erie Smiley Aug. 26-28
Bbsridaa Gordon Joe W. Leedom Sept 11-14
Bhsnnaa Iioup City C. F. Beushausen Sept 1-4
eiottz Harrison " ' Del J. Bigelow Sept S-6
Stanton Stanton EiTvlne SS. Pont Sept a9-0et 1
Thayar Deshler B. J. MltcbeU Sept 1-4
VhurstMi Watthlll -. W. R. Booghn Sept S-i
Valley Ot* H. D. Leggett Sept 14-19
Waahlnsto* Arlington C. G. Marshall Sept 88-26
"Wayne Wayne

Btedm
^ W. B. Van Seggem Sept 22-2C

Webster A. W. Cox Sept 22-26
TH Stata Crawford
State VMr Umxan

^ - -. *

Geo. Jackson Sept 6-11

FRANZ
WOSKE

Austria's Famous Animal Trainer

Featured with SPARKS CIRCUS

INTRODUCING HIS *^FAMOUS TIGER ACT,

/
ALSO POLAR BEARS

S«« Jtfr. Wotk^M Baby Tigers nuramd by a Bulldog

PENN. FAIR DATES

PltUburgh. May M.
SIghty oounty fairs wiU be held

this year in Pennsylvania between
August 12 and October 16. This
information was complied by the
bureau of sUtistica. SUte Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
The place and date follows:
Anoitrons—rord CUy. An«. IS-ZS.

Ami«tronr-Ap«Jlo, Sept. ZS-Sft.

Armttrong^-Daylon, Sept. 15-18.

B«aver—JuncUon Park, Sept. M-tT.
Bedford—Bedford, Sept. 29-Oct. Z.

Berka—KcadlnK, Sept. 10-19.

Berke—Kuntitown. Xug. IS-U.
Blalr^AUoona, Anc. 11-16.

Bradford—Towanda, Sept. 1.4.

Bradford—Athcni, Sept. 14-lS.
Bradford—Troy, Sept, »-U.
Buck*—Quakertown, Aus^ 9B-V.
Buck*-I>oyleatown, Oct. T-10.
Batter—Butler, Aoir. S8-28.
Butler—North Waahlnrtoo, Sept. 1-4.

Cambria—BIbenaburs, Sept. 14-19.

Cambria—Carrolltown. Auf. 2S-28.
Carbon—Leblirhton Sept. 29-Oct. 8.

Centeiv-Center Hall, Auir. W-Sept. t.

Chester—Weat Cheater, Sept. 9-12.
Clarion-<;iarlon. Sept. 1-4.

Clearfleld—Clearfleld, Sept. S2-tS.
Columbia—Bloomsburv, Oct. B-11.
Crawford — Conneaut L*ke Park, Aog.

2S-28.
Crawford-TitusvlUe. Sept. 1£-18.
Cumberland—NewTitle, Sept. 22-36.
Dauphin—Harrlsburx. Sept. 81 1.

Dauphin—Grata. Sept. S»-Oot. 8.

Klk-at. Mary'a, Sept. 22-». -
Brie—Erie, Sept. 7-12.
Payette—Dawsen, Sept. 16-18.
Franklin- Chamberaburs, Sept. 8-11.

Oreene—Cannlcbacla. Auk. 18-21.

Oreene—WaynesbuTK. Aus. 25-28.
Huntlnsxlon-Huntingdon, Sept. 1-4.

Indiana-Indiana, Sept. 8-11.

Indlana-<rookport. Sept. 24-2e.
Jefferaon—BrookvlUe, Sept. 15-18.

Jefferson-Punxautawney. Sept. 2-K.

JunlaU—Port Royal, Sept. 15-18.

lACkawanna—Clarks Summit. Sept. 7-10.

lAokawaona—Moscow. Sept. 16-19.

teneaster-LADcaater. Sept 29-Oct. S.

liBwrence—New Castle, Sept. 9-12.

Lebanon—Lebanon, Sept. 1-5.

LahlVh-Allenlown, Sept. 22-26.
LycomlDC—Hu^hesrllle, Oot. U-16.
MoKean—Smethport. Sept. 1-4.

Mercei^Mercer, Sept. 15-17.
Mercer—Stoneboro. Sept. 1-4.

Mifflin—Lewlatown. Auk. 25-29.

Monroe—Stroudaburs, Sept. 7-11.

Northumberland—MiUon, Sept. 32-25.

Perry—Newport, Sept. 1-4.

Philadelphia—Byberry, Philadelphia, Sept.

7-1*. _
Ftilladelphla—PhlladelphI*. Sept. 2o-27.
Schuylkill—Cresaona, Sept. 7-11.

Somerset—MeyersdaJe. Sept. 22-25.

Somerset—Jenners, Oct. 8-10.

Sullivan-Forkvllle, Sept. 29-Oct. 2.

Suaqoehanna-Montroae, Sept. 8-10.

Susquehanna—Harford, Sept. 15-17.

Ttosa—Westfteld. Sept. S-ll.
Tloga^Mansneld, Sept. 15-18.

Union—Lewisburs, Sept. 29-Oct. 2.

Venanso—on City. Oct. 7-9.

Warren—Warren, Sept, T-1*.
Washlnston-W«*in«toe. Auf. Sl-Sept. S.

Wa«hlnston—Wert Alsaander. Sept. 8-10.

Wayne—Honeadale, Oct •-•.

Wayne—Newfoundland, Sept. 24-26.

Westmoreland—Llgonlor, Sept. 30-Oct. 8.

WyoBlnr-Tunkhannook, Sept. 22-26.

Tork—York. Oot. 6-9.

Torit—Hanover. Sept, 22-26.
Tork-Stewmrtatown. Sept. 9-12.

Tork—Fawn Orove, Aus. 12-14.

A«rteaH«iml Ajao«lattoe, Iowa V>alla, Mpt.
SMML 1: Haniaoa Oooaty A«i«oiiltural

Soelatr. Missouri Vallsy, Sapt 1«-18;

Hw(T Oounty AsrlooUoral AsnolaitloB.

ML rUuaiit, Aus. 17-21: Wlnflald IWr
AasoeiaUon. wlnflsld, Aus. 4-7; Howard
CooBtjr AsrlcuUural Booletr, Craaco. Aos-
IT-ai: Humboldt OountT Asrioaltuml 8o-

oUtr, Humboldt, 8«pL 1-4: Jaapar County
AsriMUiiral SoeMy. Nawtoo. Sept. U-2S:
Z^-^nm.^ rair Aaaooiatloe. Anamoaa, Aus.
II-IS; Jonas Oounty Fair, Moatloatlo, Aus.
M-aS: WItat Cbsw DUtrlot Fair and Bapo-
•tUoa. What Chaar. Aus- M-a7: Koaauth
Oounty Ajrrtcultaral AaaaeUUon. Alsona,
Sept. 7-11: taa County y>alr, Donnallson,
Aus. 31^28.
Waat Point Dtatrlot AjrteaUeral Soolaty,

West Point, AuB. 4-7; Wapsie Valley Fair,
Ctotrai Olty. Sept. 7-12: Marion Interatate
Fair. Marlon, Aus. 18-40: Uralsa County
Fair. Wai)«llo, Auk. 2»-a8: Derity Dlatrtct
Fair, Dei*y, Sept. 8-11; Lyon County Fair.
Rook Raptdi, Aus. 81 -Sept. 4; Southern
Iowa Fair and Bxpoaitlon, OskaJoosa, Sept
8-11: Marlon Cbunty Fair Aasoclatlon,
Knoxvills, Aus. 17-21; Central Iowa Fair,
MKraiialltown. Sept. 12-17; Maraballtown
SwUm and Oom Oonsresa, Marahalltown,
Deo. 8-10: Mills County Asrlcultural 8o-
oloty, Malvern, Aus. S-7: Mitchell County
Fair. Osas«, Sept. 14-17; Monona County
Fklr Asaociation. Ooawa, Sept. 1-4; Monroe
ODoaty Fair. Albla, Sept. 7-10; Union Dis-
trlot AsrlcuUural Society, Wrst Ubsrty.
Aus. 82-26: O'lirlen County Live Stock and
AsrlcuUural Show. Paulllna. Sept. 16-17;

Osoeola County Uve Stock Show, SIbloy,
Sept. 8-11; Clarinda Pair Association,
Olarinda. July 20-24: Shenandoah Fair.
Shenandoah, Aus. 10-13; Palo Alto County
Asricultural Association, Erametaburs, Sept.
15-18; Bis Four Diatrlct Fair Association,
Fonda, Sept. 15-18; Pottawatlanipte County
l^lr. ATOca, Aus. 18-21; Brooklyn Agri-
cultural Society. Brooklyn. Sept. 29-Oct. 1;

Sao County Fair, Sac City, Aug. 11-14;

Mlsalaalppl Valley Fair and Exposition,
Davenport, Aug. 16-22; Shelby County Fair
Association. Harlan. Aug. 35-28; Sioux
County Agricultural Socielv, Orange City,

Aug. 24-27; Tama Coun' Fair, Toledo,
Sept. 8-11; Taylor County Fair Association,
Bedford, July :^7-AuB. 1; Van Buren County
Fair, Keosauqua. Sept 14-18; Van Uun-n
County Fair. Milton, Sept. 1-4; Wapello
County Agricultural Fair Aaauciation, Bl-

don, Aug. 23-l'8; Warrsn County Fair.
Indlanoia, Sept. 8-11; Wayne County Agri-
cultural Society, Corydon, Aug. 24-28:

Hawkeye Fair and Bxpoaitlon, Fnrt Dodge.
Sept. 6-11: F> r<>8t City Park and Fair Asao-
otation, Forest C»y, Sept. 8-11; Winneshiek
County Fair, Decorah, Aug. 11-14; Inter-

state Fair A.«soclatlon, Sioux City. Sept.
20-26; Worth County Agricultural Society.
Northwood. Sept 16-18.

COLORED PEOPLE'S PAGEANT
Los Angelea. May 26.

Dr. Vada Somervllle, chairman of

the committee in charge of the

forthcoming pageant, "The Star of

Ethiopia," announces that the au-
thor, W. E. B. DuBols, is expected
to arrive her. this week to person-
ally superlntent'ent the training of

700 colored women and children who
will participate in the performance.
The pageant is planned to be

staged the ;iecond week In June
under the auspices of the Junior
branch of the National Association
for the Advancement of the Colored
People.

STEVE BATTY
Prmaenting Anteticn^a Greatmat Fighting Lion Act

A Fcatnn witii 8PABK8 CISCUS, auitted by DOBOTHT BATTT

IOWA FAIR DATES
Des Moines, May 2C

Ninety-three Iowa fair aaaoda-
tlotts have filed with he state board
of agriculture dates for their 1926
exhibits, and the list covers prac-
tically all the major Iowa exhibits
of the year.

t'he State Fair In Des Moines win
be Aug. 29 to Sept. 4. Other fairs
are scheduled:
Adair County Agrtcaltnral Society, Qreaa-

lleld. Sept. 16-18: Adams County Agrleal-
titral Asaoelatlon, Oomlns, Sept. 8-10; Al-
lamakee County v^lr Association, Waukon.
Aug. l8-ai; Audubon County Agricultural
Association, AudalKW. Sept. 14-18; Benton
County Agrlctiltnral AsaoolaUon, Vinton,
Aug. 24-27; Cedar Valla^ Fair and Bxpoai-
tlon, Cada^FaJUr- Aug. U-16; Dairy CatMe
Congreaa aid National Belgian Horse Show,
Waterloo, Sept. 38-Oot. 4; Bremer Oounty
S%lr Aasoclatlon, Warariy. Sapt 1-4; Auro-
ra AsrtouUural 9ool<ty, Aurora, Sept. 8-10;
Buchanan County Fidr, Independence, Ans-
18-21; Buena Vtsta Oounty Agricultural
Society, Alta, Aug. 18-31; Stom L«ke, Oot.
7-10: Butler County AsrlcuUural and
Horticultural Society, AUlaon. Sept. 7-10;

Otihoun Oounty Fair, Manaon, Aus. 26-37;
Rockwell City Fair, Rockwell CHy, An.
4-7: Carroll County Fair and Drlvins PaA
AaaOciaUon, Oarrell, Ans. 34-28; Four
Oounty District AgricnUural Aasoclatlon,
Coon Rapids. Oct. 6-0; Cass Oounty Flair

Association. AtlanMo, Sept. 7-11: Cedar
County Fair Aaw>cla.ttoin, Tipton, Sept. 8-12;
North Iowa Fair, Mason City. Aug. 14-31;
Pilot Rock Plowing Match Asaoelatlon,
Oherokee, Sept 9-10; B(s Four Fair Asao-
elatlon, NaAua, Sept 14-18; Clay County
Fair, Speaoor, Sept. ao.Oct •; BMcader
Fair, Bikader, Aug. 18-21; Clayton Oounty
Fkir, National, Aug. 26-28; Clinton County
AsrIeuKural Society, Do WKt, Sept. S-lli
Crawford County Asrlcoltnral Society,
Anion, Sept. 8-11; TrI-County Fair Asao-
elatlon, Perry, Sept. 14-18; DaTla County
Agricultural Society, BloomOeld, Aus. 18-

31; Pulaski Agricultural SocletV, Pulaakl.
Oot S-9; Delaware Oc>unty Fair Society,
Manchester, Sept. 1-4; Burlington Trl-State
Fair, Burlington, Aug- 10-16; Dubuque
County Fair, DyeravlIIe, Sept. 8-10; Fayette
County Agriculture Boolety, West Union.
Aug. 24-28; Franklin Oounty Fair, Hamp-
ton. Aug. 24-27; Hamburg Asricultural
Fair Aanootatlon. Hamburg, Aug. S-7:
Qreene County Fair, Jefloraon. Sept. 31-25;
Urundy County Fair, Qrundy Center, Sept.
8-11; Outhrle County Acricultural Associa-
tion, Outhrie Center, Sept. 22-25; Hamilton
County Bxpoaitlon. Webster City, Sept. 15-
18; Hancock County Agrtcullurai Asaoela-
tlon. BrUt, Sept. 16-18; Four County Agri-
cultural Improvement Asaoelatlon, Aokley,
Dec. 8-11; Hardin County Agricultural
Sodaty, Eldora. Sept 33-35; Central Iowa

Corn Palace and Shows
Mitchell, a D., May 2«.

Pictures and legit attractions will

hereafter play the noted Com
Palaoa, hitherto housing exhibits

only.

Wt H. King remains as manager.

Park's Stadium Out, for

More Room for Rides
Newark. N. J., May 27.

Hie stadium. Dreamland Park, is

shortly to be demolished to provide
additional space for new rides and
concessions.
The large amphitheatre has more

or less been a white elephant for

the p^rk management through in-

ability to profitably make use of It.

The center of the arena will be
maintained for a platform for free

attractions, but the surrounding
space will be converted into sites

for . amusement devices and rides.

Profit for Employes
St. Liouls, May 26.

Kmployes of the Garden theatre
now under construction in Univer-
sity Cityi will share in the profits

of the enterprise, under a clause in

the charter of the Garden Theatre
company, application for the Imor-
poratlon of which has been made to

the Secretary of State. After div-

idends of $7 per share have been
paid on the preferred stock and of

IS on the common stock, it is stip-

ulated that 26 per cent, of the prof-
its shall be distributed to those en-
gaged Jh the actual operation of the

theatre.

The al-fresco show house is

slated to open July « with Margaret
AngUn in "Electra."

PABK NAME DISPUTE
Newark, N. J., May 26.

The owners of Riviera ^ark, Belle-

ville, hxve brought a complaint in

the Court of Chancery against the

Benjamin Grunauer Co. of Paterson
(Louis and Williaun Grunauer), al-

leging the latter is calling its park
at Singac Riviera Park.
The cQurt has ordered the Gru-

nauer people to show cause why
they should not be restrained from
using the same name.

UnCA'S PABK OPENINO
Utlca, N. T., May 26.

Forrest Park, the new amusement
centre sponsored by the Forrest
Amusement Co., will open next
Sunday.
George (Doc) Owens Is managing.

Angell's New Post
Chicago, May 26.

Dr. Bmmett Dunn Angell, for a
number of years a Chautauqua lec-

turer, has been appointed recrea-
tional director of the United States
Steamship Unes. He will have
charge of all entertainment for the
company's various ships.

HAOENBECK IN PARIS
Paris, May 17.

Hagenbeck's menagerie, billed as
the ClTQue Cosmopolite, has pitched
on the walls of Paris, the same as
it showed here a couple of years
before the war.

JOE BREN
Production Co.

MOW LOCATBD IK OUS NSW
OFFICU

ISSS-ieiS Oanleh Theatra BaUdliw
Chlaase, Dt

BULL Doe Mimiiii
The Soathem Ligb Heayyweq^ Oianqim

Meetinir all comers as a featured attraction of the concert
with SPARKS CIRCUS

Drawing Bigger C<Mu:erts Than EVer

htaneigement FRED ABERts, former Cemtan Champion

MISS VERA KMl
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
FEATURED IN THE SPECTACULAR

"THE JUNGLE QUEEN" and her trained dovei with
SPARES CIRCUS

f ACAHU

A

I

CELEBRATED BRAZILIAN WIRE EQUILIBRIST WITHOUT POLE OR UMBRELLA
Feature Extraordinary with SPARKS CIRCUS .. Direction CHAS. SASSE

3>te
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N. Y. FAIRS AND DATES

Albany. N. Y., May 18.
Commlaaioner Byrne A. Pyrk«, of the State Department .of Farms and

jlarketB, haa announced the schedule of fairs to he staged In the various
counties of the state during: the coming summer jind fall.

The list of fairs, the grounds at which they will be staged, address of
ecretarles and dates follow:
New York State Fair, at Syracuse. Sept. 12-19. Secretary. J. Dan

Ackerman, Syracuse.
Albany County Agricultural Society and Elspositlon. at AJtamont. Sept.

11-24. Secretary. If. L. Varlan, Altamont.
Allegany County Agricultural Society, at Angelica. Sept. 1-4. Secre-

tary, C. L. L<athrop, Angelica.
Cuba Fair and Racing Association, at Cuba. Sept. 15-18. Secretary,

E. M. Wheeler. Cuba.
Broome County Agricultural Society, at Whitney Point, Aug. 11-15.

Secretary, T. Rufus Tracy, Whitney Point.
Blnghamton Industrial Exposition, at Blnghamton, Sept. 29-Oct. 3.

Secretary, Henry S. Martin, 140 Prospect avenue, Blnghamton.
Cataraugus County Agricultural Society, at Little Valley, Sept. 7-11.

Secretary, H. F. Lee, Little Valley.
Cayuga County Agricultural Corporation, at Moravia, Sept. 1-.4. Sec-

retary, A. A. Morse, Moravia.
Chautauqua County Agricultural Corporation, at Dunkirk, Sept. 7-12.

Secretary, Arthur R, Maytum, Fredonia.
Chemung County Agricultural Society, at Elmira, Sept. 22-25. Secre-

tary, M. B. Heller, City Hall. Elmira.
Chenango County Agricultural Society, at 'Norwich. Aug. 25-28. Secre-

tary, F. A. Paquette, 14 Terrace street, Norwich.
Afton Driving Park and Agricultural Association, at Afton, Aug. 18-21

Secretary, Harry G. Horton, Afton.
Clinton County Agricultural Society, Inc.. at Plattsburg, Aug. 31-Sept. 4.

Secretary, Stewavt J. Frailer, Plattsburg.
Columbia County Agricultural Society, at Chatham, Sept. 7-11. P«icre-

tary. W. A. Dardess, Chatham.
Cortland County Agricultural Society, at Cortland. Aug. 17-21. Secre-

tary, F. J. Bentley, Cortland.
Delaware County Agricultural Society, at Delhi, Aug. 11-14. Secretary,

Miss Mary Brown, Delhi. _ .'

Delaware Valley Agricultural Society, at Wai ton, Sept. 1-4. Secretary,
Earl S. St. John, Walton.
Dutchess County Agricultural Society, at Rhinebeck, Aug. 31-Sept. 4.

Secretary, Beneon R. BVost, Rhinebeck.
Erie County Agricultural Society, at Hamburg, Aug. 31-Sept. 6. Secre-

tary, J. C. Newton, Hamburg.
Essex County Agricultural Society, at Westport, Aug. 25-28. Secretary,

C. F. Patterson, Port Henry.
Franklin County Agricultural Society, at Malone, Sept. 22-25. Secre-

tary, S. M. Howard, Malone.'
Fulton-Hamilton Agricultural Society, at GloversviJle, Sept. 15-19. Sec-

retary, C. V. Musgrave, Gloversville, R. D. No. 3.

Genesee County Agricultural Society, at Batavia, Sept. 22-26. Secre-
tary, Fred B. Parker, Batavia.
Greene County Agricultural Society, at Cairo, Aug. 17-20. Secretary,

G. W. Squires, Cairo.
Herkimer County Agricultural Society, at Herkimer, Sept. 7-12. Secre-

tary, A. T. Smith, Herkimer.
Jefferson County Agricultural Society, at Watertoyn, Sept. 7-11.

Secretary, Alfred E. Emerson, Dexter.
Cape Vincent Agricultural Society, at Cape Vincent, dates undecided.

Secretary, M. G. Fitzgerald, Cape Vincent.
Lewis County Agricultural Society, at Lowvlile, Aug. 24-28. Secretary.

M. M. Lyman, Lowvlile.
Livingston County Fair, at Avon, dates undecided. Secretary, William

H. Clark, Avon.
Hemlock Lake Union Agricultural Society, at Hemlock, Sept. 16-19.

Secretary, Miss Mettle L. Beach, Hemlock.
Caledonia Tri-Coiinty Fair Association, at Caledonia, Aug. 11-15. Sec-

retary, A. Miner Wellman, Caledonia.
Brookfleld-Madison County Agricultural Society, at Brookfleld, Sept.

7-10. Secretary, F. M. Spooner, Brookfleld.
Four County Fair Association, at De Ruyter, Aug. 4-7. Secretary, J. C.

Stillman, De Ruyter.
Monroe County Agricultural Society, at Brockport, Aug. 19-22. Secre-

tary, Harold G. Dobson, Brockport.
Rochester Exposition, at Rochester, Sept. 7-12. Secretary, Edgar F.

Edwards, 309, Powers Bulldins^ Rochester.
Montgomery County Agricultural Society, at Fonda, Sept 7-10. Secre-

tary, Seely Hodge, Fonda.
American Institute of the City of New York, at New York, dates un-

decided. Secretary, W. II Gldley-Lake, 322 West 23d street.

Niagara County Agricultural Association, Inc., at Lockport, Sept. 28-

Oct. 8. Secretary, J. K. Silsby, Gasport, R. D. 41.

Oneida County Agricultural Society, at Rome, Aug. 31-Sept. S. Secre-
tary, E. F. Boyson, 407 West Bloomfleld street, Rome.
Vernon Agricultural Society, at Vernon, Sept. 28-26. Secretary, George

It. Bowers, Vernon.
Boonville Fair Association, at Boonville, Sept. 7-12. Secretary, Fred-

erick A. White, Boonville.
Ontario .County Agricultural Society, at Canandalgua, Sept. 1«-19.

Secretary, Floyd D. Butler, Canandalgua.
Naples Union Agricultural Society, at Naples. Sept. 8-5. Secretary.

E. J. Hayner, Naples.
Gorham Agricultural Society, at Reeds Comers, Sept. 17-19. Secretary.

Claude R. Dear, Canandalgua, R. D. 8.

Orange County Agricultural Society, at Middletown, Aug. 17-21. Secre-
tary. Alan C. Madden, Middletown.
Orleans County Agricultural Society, «t Albion. Aug. 26-29. Secretary,

Lewis H. Robinson, Albion.
Sandy Creek, Richland, Orwell and Boylston Agricultural Society, at

Bandy Creek, Aug. 18-21. Secretary, Dr. J. R. Allen, Sandy Creek.
Otsego County Agricultural Society, at Cooperstown, Sept. 14-17. Sec-

retary, B. G. Johnson, Cooperstown.
Morris Fair Association, at Morris, Sept. 29- Oct. 2. Secretary, D. F.

Wightman, Morris.
Oneonta Union Agricultural Society, at Oneonta, Sept. 15-25. Secre-

tary, Charles D. Townsend, Oneonta.
Rlchfleld Springs Agricultural Society, at Richfield Springs, Aug. 24-26.

Secretary, Fred Bonner, Rlchfleld Springs.
The Agricultural Society of Queens- Nassau Counties, at Mlneola

Sept. 29-Oct. 3. Secretary. Lott Van de Water, Jr., 126 Franklin St.,

Hempstead.
Rensselaer County Agricultural Society ,at Schaghtlcoke, Sept. 7-10.

Secretary, Farnam P. Caird, Brunswick road. Troy.
Agricultural and Liberal Arts Society of Rensselaer County, at Nassau,

Aug. 25-28. Secretary, Charles C. Poyncer, Nassau.
Rockland County Agricultural and Horticultural Association, at Orange-

bifrg, Sept. 7-9. Secretary, W. J. Elliott, West Nyack.
Rockland County Industrial Association, at New City, Sept. 3-5. Sec-

retary. W. J. Elliott, West Nyack.
St. Lawrence County Agricultural .Society, at Canton, Aug. 25-28. Sec-

retary, A. G. Akin, Canton.
Oswegatchle Agricultural Society, at Ogdensburg, Sept. 1-4. Secretary,

R. P. Jillson, Ogdensburg.
Oouverneu; Agricultural and Mechanical Society, at Gouverneur, Aug.

18-21. Secretary, B. A. Dodds, Gouverneur. ^
Raquette Valley and St. Re»4e Valley Agricultural and Hortlcultur.il

•Society, at Potsdam. Sept. 8-11. Secretary, B. E. Baum, Potsdam.
Saratoga County Agricultural Society, at Ballston Spa, Sept. 1-5. Sec-

retary, James B. Bunyan, Ballston Spa.
Cobleskill Agricultur.al Society, at Cobleskill, Sept. 28-Oct. 2. Secre-

tary, William H. Goldlng. Cobleskill.
Schuyler County Agricultural Society, at Watklns, .Sept. 2-7. Secre-

tary, C. E. TltUB, Watkins.
Seneca Countv Agricultural Society, at Waterloo, Aug. 18-21. Secre-

tary, J. WlUard Hufl", Waterloo.
Steuben County Agricultural Society, .it Bath, Sept. 29-Oct. 2. Secre-

tary, John M. Farr. Bath.
Hornellsvllle Fair, at Hornell, Aug. 26-28. Secretary, Clyde E. Shults,

5 Seneca street, Hornell.
Southern Steuben Agricultuml Rorioty. at Troupsburg, .Sept. 8-11.

Secretary, Dr. E. L. Simpson, Westfteld, Pa.
Suffolk County Agricultural .Society, a: Hivcrhead, .Sept. 22-26. Secre-

tary. Uarry Lee, Rlverhead.

NEW FIBEWORKS SPECTACLE
Indianapolis, Ind.. May 27.

"Cosmos" new fireworks spec-
tacle dealing with early days was
produced for the first time as the
feature at the night show staged
by the Oddfellows at their conven-
tion here last week. It was pro-
duced by the Potts Fireworks Com-
pany In conjunction with the W.
V. M. A. A numler of pretention
acts under the direction of John A.
Pollltt were also on the program.

Carnival in Park
Columbus, O., May 26.

Indlanola Park started last week
for Its summer run with Zied-
man & Polle shows In for a week's
stay as a special amusement feature.

BOCEEOED PAKE OPENS
Rockford. 111.. May 27.

Harlem Park, Rockford, opened
May 21. The park has been im-
proved and additional illumination
installed. A re-decorated ballroom
Is most attractive and Jack
Warr's orchestra will remain for

the first three weeks.

CON AT SAPVniE
(Continued from page 18)

club or else by the time the season
opens.

In the oM days you could have
gone up to 125 street and eighth

avenue and found enough ball

players' to start another Federal
League but now the kids are fallln'

for that Scotch croquet. At that

it's a corkin' rackett if they start

young and get to be pros. Those
birds grrab anywhere from 25 grand
a yera up and nothin' to do but
tell a lot of akays their stance is

wrong, and then sell them golf clut«,

balls and Scotch to prove It.

I've got one pitcher who looks

like he may make the grade. He's
the tallest and most lefthanded guy
you ever saw. If you cut him up
into base hits he wouM make a
perfect day for a guy who was up
four times. But what I like about
him is his delivery and his person-
ality.

I asked him if he had ever pitched
any league ball and he come back
without no fourfushin', with, "No,
the only thing I ever pitched in a
league was horseshoes but I've been
bangin' around on the lots all my
life because I aint' goin' to work
hard for a livin' and figure base ball

about as soft as anything next to

politics." •

I cottoned to him right away
after that spiel for that's exactly

what drove me into the rackett. I

never had much use for manual and
after look in' at the pay checks of

some of the hardest workin' guys
I knew I decided for ehasln' the

apple.

I've got to hop out to the park
now and watch my young men try

to break all world's klckin' records.

It's hard to get them away from the
hotel BO I have to start them but
none of them has been late for a
meal yet. If the pennant- could be
won in the dining room we would
have the flag pole ordered now.

Your Pal, Con.

OBITUARY

VASCO
Another old star of British vaude-

ville has passed away; "The Mad
Musician," who died May 9, aged
56, in England. Educated at the
military orphanage, the Duke of

MONUMENTS
MAU8ni.EVM8 r— : HKADSTONES
ERECTED ANYWHERE In Ik* WORLD by

THE OLD and RKIAAliLE
CHAS. G. BLAKE CO.
10« So. Uk Salle Strcot t'lllCAdO
Bend for VrM lloohlet. "MONIIMK.NTH"

York's School, he entered the army
musical academy, Kneller hall, and
soon passed out into the 15th Hus-
sars in whose band he was soon
able to play every instrument.
Leaving the army he Joined an

opera company and toured South
Africa, forsaking opera Vasco next
Joined Frank Fillls' Circus and

u .»»

IM LOVINO MEMOKY

•t

My Wjonderful One

TEDDY
MRS. THEODORE MORSE

(Dorothy Terris)

''Bum Booze/' Said Kenny
"•Wild Burt" Kenny, former

heavyweight pugilist, made his bow
before Magistrate August Glatz-

mcyer in West Side Court Monday
to answer a charge of disorderly

conduct preferred by Murray Glass,

candy store manager at 701 8th

avenue. Kenny's left arm was
swathed in tendages, the result of

him diving through the candy store

toured the world. In 1897 he opened
at the Alhambra as a single turn
and soon b«came a "top-Uner." He
toured extensively in Africa, Aus-
tralia, and America. He made his

last appearance at the Clrco Parish,
Madrid, in the spring of 1928.

J. THORNTON FLVNN
J. Thornton Flynn (Flynn and

Barrett), 30, committed suicide
May 20 in his room at 250 West 54th
street. New York City, by slashing
his throat with a safety razor
blade. Flynn's condition was dl(^-

covered by his wife who was making

New York, wh(n Fljnn kjllcJ him-
self.

Flynn at one time was pretty well

known in vaudeville although he
had been unfortunate with book-
ings in recent years.

HARRY CODAIRE
Poiililo pneumonia caused the

death of Harry Codaire, vaudeville,
and in private life William J. Ber-
nard. He died May 20 in Detroit,
where he was pl.iying with "Love

IN MEMORY OF

TEDDY MORSE
WHO WILL NEVER UK

FORGOTTEN BY

FREDA LIPPMAN
V
in the Suburbs ' act at the Regent.
He had been with the turn for over
14 years and was formerly of Ed-
munds and Codaire.

Burial took place in Manchester,
N. H. He was survived by' his fa-

Ul IX>VIMO MKMOBV
Of Our

DKAB rAL

TEDDY MORSE
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wood

ther, William J. Bernard, Sr., Wil-
liam J. Bernard, Jr., a brother, and
a sister Mrs. N. J. Healey of Brigh-
ton, Mass.

The mother, S5, of Edward J. Fitz-
Jcnnings, died May 20 of cancer at
Cleveland. Mr. Jennings Is ill at

Th« Family of the ImU

HARRY CODAIRE
<Wlf. jr. BERNAKD)

acknowledse*. 'with rrateful apprecia-
tion, the kInU expreaalon of aympathy
extended by Mr. Henry Cheaterfleld
and member* of the N. V. A.

~ DIED MAY 20. 192S

a telephone call while he was ap-
parently shaving.
Mrs. Flynn, formerly Nellie Gray,

actress, summoned Dr. Goldstein of

the Reception Hospital, but Flynn
died before he reached the house.
Flynn was said to have become

despondent ever Illness and worry
that a throat trouble might cause
the loss of his voice.

The act was playing the Willis.

IN MBJtOKV OF
My Beloved Huaband

LEON HAHN
Who ptncd any May 11, 182r>.
Always nmemband by hla lovlnf mUr.

JE88IE MAYWARD
4(2T Lexlncton An.,
iM AmfUt, Calif.

Saranac Lake, N. Y. His wife left

him Ave weeks ago to be with her
mother. She is the only daughter.

Clifton Betts, son of A. C. Belts,
manager, Beckman Theatre, Dun-
dee, N. Y., was drowned at Red «

Cree>, N. Y., May 20.

The mother 65. of Edward J. Fltz-
patrlck, leader of the Hotel Bilt-

I

IN MKMOKy OF
My B«)ov«d Srother

THEODORE MORSE
May 2S, 1824.

J. M. B.

more. New York orchestra, died in

Los Angeles, May 23. Besides her
son a husband and daughter sur-
vive.

window.
Policeman Bratt said he was

passing when he observed Kenny
swinging at a couple of men on
44th street. The men were trying

to get out of the range of the blows
and kept stepping aside. Suddenly
Kenny made a vicious swing, and
losing his balance plunged through
the candy store window, landing on
a flock of chocolates. The police-

man extricated the former pugilist

Kenny, badly cut on the arm, and'

Sullivan County Agricultural Society, at Monticello, Aug. 25-28. Secre

tary, Leon P. Stratton, Monticello.

Tioga County Agricultural Society, at Owego, Sept. 8-11. Secretary.

S. M. Lounsberry, Owego.
Tompkins County Agricultural and Horticultural .Society, at Ithaca,

Aug 25-28. Secretary, William E. Pearson, Ithaca.

Union Agricultural and Horticultural Society of Ulysses. Covert and
Hector, at Trumansburg, Aug. 11-14. Secretary. C. Owen Carman. Tru-
mansburg. _ ^

Ulster County Agricultural Society, at Ellen\illet Aug. 25-28. Secre-

tary. William S. Doyle, Ellenville.

The Warren County Fair, at Warrensburg, Aug. 11-14. .Secretary, Fred
J. Hayes, Warrensburg. <, «. „„
Washington County Agricultural .Society, at Hudson Falls, Aug. 24-28.

Secretary. George A. Ferris, Hudson FallB.

Cambridge Valley Agricultural .Society and .Stork Breeders' Associa-

tion, at Cambridge, Aug. 18-21. Secretary, Thomas Wilson, Cambridge.
Palmyra Union Agricultural Society, at Palmyra, .Sept. 24-26. Secre-

tary. W. Ray Converse, Palmyra.
White I'lains Agricultural Fair and Westchester r-oimty lIorKc Show.

at White Plains, dates undecided. Secretary, Helen M. Long, 31 North
Broadway, White Plains.
Wyoming County Agricultural .Society, at Warsaw. Aug. 4-7. Secre-

tary, Ernest C. Perry, Warsaw.
Silver l.,ake Agricultural and Mechanical Association .Society, «t- Perry,

Aug. 18-21. Secretary, CharlcH K. Chase, Perry.

Yftes County Agricultural Society, at Penn Van. Aug. 26-29. Secretary.

I. Sey.nour Purdy. Penn Van,
Dundee Fair Association, at Dundee, Oct. C-8. Secretary, 11 L. Wood-

ruff. Dundee.

hand, began to tussle with the cop.
He was finally subdued and taken
to Bellevue Hospital where It was
necessary to take ten stitches In

the wounds.
"It was the bum booze' I was

drinking," declared Kenny. "I'm off

it for life," he said.

Kenny told the magistrate he
would pay for the broken glass and
also reimburse the policeman for
his torn uniform. Glass and the
cop were satisfied and the magis-
trate said he thought the man who
once fought Dempsey 10 rounds had
been punished pretty severely and
suspended sentence.

Boxing Licenses Granted
Kansa.s City, May 27.

As was expected, Kansas City,
Kap., is the first to apply for and
to receive its full quota of ;icens<^

to conduct boxing matches under the
new Kansas law. When the boxing
commission was appointed the mem-
bers adopted a rule limiting the

number of licenses to the d:ffereiit

towns, according to population.
Kansas City, Kai. , whm alloit^'d

seven and thf^y have all betn al-

lowed.
The orKaiiizalionK li. en^rd are !!)'•

Wyandotte I'c^t (Ani'Tic-in Legion).

Polite lUlUf Assotiiitioii, Fraternal

Brotherhood, Cudaliy FacKing
House Employees' AhhO' i.ition, Kr.t-

ternal Order of E:a«len. Unigh'« "'

t^uliimbus, and Karj.'Mih /^atior...!

Guard. t
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When in Chicago
Visit The— Hk»

SELWYN
Suprama Dramatic Hit

MICHAEL ARLEN'S

'THE GREEN HAF
A. H. Wooda Production

E NTR A JL
Brlfhteat Theatre in Chlcaco. VanBnren

at KtcidK«a ATeane -"-

'JUST MARRIED^
!«•« kiT HASKT lOKTVniC

STATF.I^KF Orpheum CIrcalt

TaadevlUe—PhotopUya—11 A.M. -It P.M.
BOTLAN a SABANOrr KBVITK
SIONOa FKIflOOB a-KAMD

TOM 8MITH ^^
Mwnr IMkraak: Heary A ••(«; SalMd A
K*ia: KiBkvty A Psk; BUly Umet THe;
•Mvia A Blair A C«. PlM(»»lay—Ex«la*lfc
MMlat, STROHSHCART to ••Wklt* Fwf.-
KoBdar t* rrUU7. U A. M. to S P. M....35r S«e
Moodar «a rrtiUj'. aftrr t P. If 40o-5<e

, BMIdaiB aod aftsr > P.M. SaU. .»Oc-«fc
MaaiaMM Caaliai Ptaat la OMraltM

P A L A C F OBPHKCTf cnuxit
Tvln DaU7. S:IS-(:I5 PlaaM Baiul TTTS

TED LEWIS
"itt Bla Mnatcal Clomii aod Mlai Bobbe Arast
S^n *Vae*a*ttr; Za* Dalakla* C*.; CHARLES
5'"ijrJl"-y^" OAXTOM; WELL*. VIRBINIA
* vCft: OLE OLSON A CHIC JOHNSON—4 tMr taw "Sarartn Party."

llMiMttCaalHt Plwrt Hatr la OfaraHaa

WOODS
n*« Weeks la Advaaea

Arthur Hammeratela preaenta tba blsceat
moMeal hit erar prodaeoa la America

IIOSE-MARIE''
Oompaiiy of 10* Syisphonr Orchestra

STUDEBAKBR

GRACE GEORGE
IN

"SHE HAD TO KNOW
wMk BBPCB, MeBAB
b7 PACI. OltBALOX

»>

TOIBO BIO IfOMTH

PLAYHOUSE
A New Mystery Comedy

.''?spooKsr
Thnlls, Suspense, Laughs

i
"SPOOKS"

Ch|caKf>'a Dlgceat Dramatic Hit

Robert J. SJierman
AUTHOR

8pacial Matarial Writtan

64a No. Dearborn at^ Chicago

^HARRIS Theatre •

Bp^UI^ Chl«««o C^tnpaar

DONALD GALLAHER
preaenta

The Gorilla"
By RALPH 8PENCE

A strons laughing bill la current
At the Palace headlined by Ted
Lewis, who Is In town for a four-
week run. After innumerable en-
cores, Lewis, on sixth, begged off
and was followed by QIaen and
Johnson, who have cut their act
down almost 7S per cent of tha time
being consumed by "htts employing
members of other turns. Bobby
Barry hangs around from the num-
ber two spot until the close of the
show In order to participate in the
clowning and to him most of the
credit for the afterpiece's success is

flt. dispensing efflclent harmony
work. It la one of tha few good quar-
tets around.
Barber and Jackson hare Inserted

several new pieces of business whi<^
are surefire. Verna Heyward, a
comely miss who employs the as
sistance of three men, comprised the
flash act of the bill with a terp-
sichorean novelty. The girl Is a good
toe and Russian dancer. Jean Boy-
dell was an instantaneous hit AI
Lavine and band, nine-piece combi-
nation, dispensed red hot music that
held until the final note. This is a

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRE8PONDENCE refers to currant weak unleaa

otherwisa indicated.
.^

Tha cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety ara aa
fellows and on pages

Atlantic' City 82

Baltimore «••••...«.••.*«•••••• P^
BufFalo .: 61

Chicago • ^
Cincinnati • -*•«•.•: 61

Cleveland ^
port inr orth .•••••••.••.*•••••• tiit

Indianapolis 63
Kansar City. .......... k ....... 60
Los Angeles .58

Milwaukee ....«. 63

Montreal '. 60
w•w» rK aa«a««« «_«••••••«•»•«••« ^V
New Orleans 60
Oklahoma City 63
Rochester ; 61
San Diaga..... 54
Seattle 60
Syracuse «< 54
9X* i-outa. a..... .9* ..••.••.••.« • 00
T oronto •.•..•••••.......•..... aO
Vancouver 62
Waahington ................... 61

due. Olsen and Johnson were bet-
ter vaudeviUians when they used
fewer propd and fewer assistants
to get results. *

The show was wowed twice prior
to Lewis Charles King, fourth, ac-
complished the feat and seemed gen-
uinely surprised at the warmth of
the audience's applause. Immediately
following King, Buster West (WelU,
Virginia and Weat) also tied it up.
William Gaxton and Co., third,

made the hit class with a problem
play in several scenes. Oaxton has
four beautiful ladies in support with
Augustus Mlnton handling the
straight.
However, Gaxton'a .galaxy of pip-

pins has nothing on the petite maid-
en Ted Lewis Is flashing. Bobbe
Amst is her name and a bundle of
cute tricks she is. Zoe Delphlne and
Co. opened, a very good wire act,
but wire navigators have been too
frequent of late at the Palace.

Following: a couple of days of
warm weather, Chicago was greeted
Sunday morning by a slight snow-
storm. Business at the Majestic was
slightly off, due to the sudden change
with a barely half a house on hand
to witness the opening performance.
The show ran smoothly and in-

cluded some big time material. Jean
Boydell knocked them a twister with
her comedy numbers and came near
stopping the action, despite the
9ma\l gathering. Barber and Jack-
son knocked home runs with their
comedy routine. This is a perfect
combination for the family audi-
encea. The man is a corking eccen-
tric comic with the woman also con-
tributij;^ to the success. Another
comedy turn that registered solidly
was Bert Leigh and Co. in a domes-
tic comedy sketch that contains good
material and situations.
Homer Romatne, eccentric and

aeriallst, was roundly applauded,
while Bartlett and Frankland. mixed
comedy team, sufficed In ah parly po-
sition. Bert Leigh was succeeded by
"The Four of Us," male singing out-

**Say It with FloweriT

Louis Kateff Floral Co.

Baadolph St.» Chieaco; lU.

Ro«m 201

Phonaa Central (S06. Deirborn (0S4

Sprrlal Botea ta the Tli«atrl«all Profemlon

good aggregation and with a few
novelties could make the grade in
tha better houses.

Business was excellent at the Vic
last Thursday evening. The con-
tinued chilly weather probably
helped. Mme. Marie and Her Pals,
a dog and pony act, with a bucking
mule for a comedy flnlsh, opened
the show. Fair.

Much straining for comedy char-
acterizes Carmen and Rose, a fat
girl teamed with a thin one. Strictly
geared for the small stuff.

Ray and Ksther Valey (New Acts)
have a peculiar sort of a turn which
is good in spots and bad In others.
Lew Sully, next to closing, did wtfl
with a monologue, handicapped by a
voice that does not carry well. He
is of the Senator Murphy type, al-
though hl» material la neither po-
litical or topical.

The Elida Ballet of seven girl spe-
cialists closed classily. Dandy flash
for intermediate time or even bet-
ter. '

Lew M. Goldberg, vaudeville
agent, and Vernon Seave^* have sold
their lease on the Jeffery vtheatre
for )95,000. The sale of this theatre,
which opened last January, repre-
sents a loss for Goldberg and
Seaver. They san^ approximately
1111,000 for a ten-year lease on the
property and for equipment. The
hous9 has been using vaudeville
with Alms.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—Frank Wilcox Co., stock.
B. F. Keith'a—Dark.
Temple—Pop vaudeville-films.
Strand—"Zander the Great"; next

week, "The Crowded Hour."
Robbins- Eckel—"The Great Di-

vide": next week, "Soul Fire."
Empire—"My Wife and I"; next

week, "The Monster."
Riveli—"The Deadwood Coach,"
Savoy—''Fear - Bound."
Ragant—"Sally."
Creacant—"Peter Pan."

OHICAOO'S BXCLVStVlC CAFKNEW F'RIA.R^S INN
Taa Itami at Wabash ATeAlM. CHIC.IOO M. J

FRIAR'S VARIETIES
caat of thirty people In flva parta.

rBITZBI, preeoBta

A anappy afaoir with
_. "Khf ^•.'V •^'**'« !•« haa been entirely remodeled -and arllt nln ll»e abow*
"Evf T,I. * larce chorua. featurlns new acta and aria every weak.

Table d Hole Dinner, ( to t, $1.(5; no cover aharse until after t P. M. Danclna
and Aitertalnm^nt from ( until closlnc.
Dance muftlc at Ita beat by MKBBITT

OBCHB8TBA.
BRUME and HIS CALIFORNIA DANqE

Vke BMaibera of the th^atrlml profewiloa are eaperlally tayited t* the

.j^ . ;<il»a»-Ra«.*lr) . ...

Chicdgo^s Mast Exclusive Cafe '"'" "'

ttk-tM Baa* ^totate «tr»«t ' "^ TS » twv Atoeira Bast of Mlrhlcaa Boulnyard
w^HP

YOU

ARE
INVITED

TO

VISIT

Bvanrbody VIel.'Vac oOapata

'AoChachild aiid "Lfridenuan's

RENDEZ-YOtiS CAFE
DIVRBST PARKWAY AT BBOADWAI^.;,

.

Best Food

' Entertainment

Charley Straight's

InciKmparable

,0rplf6$tra
;

The Frank Wilcox Co. (Wletlng^
and Capitol Players (Capitol, Al-
bany> will occupy the same houses
next season. The companies close
the present season Sept. 5.

the bullet "with pramadiUted intent
to kllL"

Claiming to hare bean permanent-
ly injured by a fall In Keith's thea-
tre here, Francis Burk^, 14, an em-
ploye of Harry Williams, publisher
of Keith house programs, is suing
for 125,000 in the Supreme Court
against B. F. Keith's Syracuse Cor-
poration. The boy claims to have
plunged down an ' open stairway,
receiving an abdominal injury.

Mrs. Eliza M. Wilklns, for 11 yeara
housekeeper for George Castner,
theatrical billposter, who died re-
cently, leaving an estate of $250,000,
stands as the sola heir to the for-
tune.

Mrs. William W. Mullane, Utlca,
must stand trial for first degree
murder for the death of her hus-
band, a ' veteran Utica theatrical
man. This was Indicated when
Coroner H. W. Thomssen returned
a verdict that Mrs. Mullane fired

International Booking

Office, Inc.
Ninth Floor

Wood^Theatre BIdg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager *

Phone Central 1497-8-9

Re Westcott King
Studios

rUff Van Baren St.. CHICAGO, II.L.

Tel. Weat 1130

'SCEMERY THAT SATISFIES'
Veloar Cartalna Plctore Settins*

Dye Seenery
Sperlatlals ta Vaadevltle Creatlooa

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
By LON J. SMITH

Sprackels—"The Rivals."
Balboa—Orpheum .vaudeville and

films.

.

_
Pantagas—Pop vaudeville.
Savoy—"Smllin' Through," stock.
Cabrilio*—"The Charmer."
Miaaian—"The Lady."
Plazh—"Dick Turpln."
Rialto—"The Spitfire."
Suparba—"I'll Show Tou the

Town."
Broadway—"The Dixie Handicap."

THE JARVIS
PETE SOTEROS

la Cbarae

STEAKS and CHOPS
Recommaaded by

DICK COIXJDfS BKNUnr BOBDT
JOB BBEM TOOT aad HrBST

U7 Na. DearbMna St.. Chlcaga

FREE STORAGE
TO THE PROFESSION

fw aaay yaera aia ka»a

aiada R aaalea af itar-

let tka far« ef tka the-

aMaal *<«(aailae vHS ah-

taiaMy ae aiMfflt ta tfca

awaan.

If yea ara Maytai la tk«

aKy. ar Iti flaialtlai. ear

iiaaaiif wHt tladly aall.

If yea an aet af tawa

aiall ar n^nm tkaai la

as wa will da tkt rart.^

Btumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg., Chicago

Phone DKARBORN ItSS

WORK CALLED FOR
Oar RtfaraMa*—Aaiae* la Sk«« Bailaaaa

Mission Beach opens May 29 and
Coronado Tent City makes its bow-
May 30. Ocean Beach has been
open all winter and will continue
through the summer.

Orpheum vaudeville at the Balboa,
San Diego's largest picture house,
booked the first three days of each
week, has resulted In a marked In-
crease in box office receipts.

The Colonial shortly opens a sum-
mer season of Itock musical com-
edy. The house has been dark
about two months.

C. B. S. Circuit of Spoken Plays
LATEST STOCK RELEASES
A NEW PLAY EVERY WEEK
Now forming a Circait of

High Class Stock
Maaaceaa eoaaaaaBieate with aa If yea
at • mew terna e( aaaaseaaeat and box

valoe.

Now Playing MAJESTIC THE-
ATRE. Waukegan, ill.

MAJESTIC PLAYERS with Mira
McKinnay, Eugene McDonald.
ror Intenaatloa applji HOBACE

SIBT4BB. Oea.

FREE DRINKS
Anything In Klaaeee Free. Aa many ae

yea whh to order.. No eoavert charco
except Satnrdaya. Toa will not ba !••
qaeeted to entertain.

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
431 Rush SL, Behind Wrigley BIdg.

CHICAGO.

SEE

TOM BROWN
roB

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

"Everythlns for the Band and Orchaatra*
17 W. Lake 8t„ 8tata-Laka Building

CHICAGO

AMBER PIE TEOHOT
At the aorthweat eomer ef Sapeitor and

Mlchlsaa Boalerard, Chlcaco
We senre the moot appatlzlor. deM«

cloua and saaeroua inooheoiu for par«
ticular bualnaaa peraona VOR <• CKNTS.
Alao excellent dinnera' la otaaint aad
homemca aiirroan(!lnKa'' VOR tl.OO.
CHICKEN DINNER 8UNDATB. fl-St.

BBMODBLKD THE FROLICS BBDECOBATED

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
18 East «td Street (opposito "L." statlea), Chleace, HL .

The Bendecvona of the Theatrical Stara
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBLBDRITIES

RALPH UALLET. Honaaer
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED Phone CALUMET IIH

r LINDYS w"^'
Night M^M.X^M^ X VJ

Personality
Chicago's Most Beautiful Restaurant—Good Food at Popular Prices A

Rendezvous for Thegtrical and Civic Calabritiaa

75 West Randolph Street , CHICAGO
oppoelte Garrick Theatre

JACK B. UOBWIT8, Mana«e^

JOESPAGArS"lABOHEME"
320 North Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

FOOD — DANCE — FUN J.
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE STATE 6293-6294

Paris London

The ULTRA in FASHIONS '
,'

STREET GOWNS—COSTUMES—WRAPS
1 PLATES AND IDEAS SUBMITTED

NO TWO ALIKE

Mm. te^^ 1
Suite 701-702 Delaware Bldfe:

^\ 'p Chicaffo. 111.

furaer Dearborn and Randolph Htn. Phone Dearborn 708«

%»«»fct'.
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ZIEOFELD COSMOPOLITAN

ITBBATRS. Col. Orel* ittb Bt A B'way

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH

ITCEUV fnuT
Mats.

«StB BT.
Tbnra. *

•t 1:80
Sat.. I:tO

DATID
I

BSLASCO
rnMot*

LADIES
OF THE

Evening

THE POOR NUT
vmnspvTtm lavoh champion

HENEY MILLEE'S ^""^ • ^ " ^t.
MU. Thars.A Sat.

Bi uaum
Herlxfl

Oroppci

ni7l A9PO ^- <<th fit Uvea, at 1:10
IX-*-'*^^^' Mata. Tbura. « Sat 2:30

DAVID BELA8CO pr«a«nta

THE HAREM"
' wttk WIIXIAM VOURTKNAT

mat • dlaUnffoiahed eaat

Kii* UDl-lV- M,ta Wed. A B*t.. 1.30

ANNE NICHOLS' Groat Uomedy

"ABIE'S IRISH
W I

FOURTH
I

YEAR
THE PLAV THAT PUTS "U" til HUMOR
ROSE

****"*" MatloM* WadocMlaj A Satui
.to.

Saturday

DAVID BBLASCO preaant*

BOUBBOOK

BUNN
JUDITH

ANDERSON
in 'THE DOVE"

A Melodrama by Wlllard Mack

PIGS
UITLE THEATRE

WakT «4tb BTRKXT. Mnloci »M.
Matlnaaa Wed. and Bat.. SrIO

VAimTVniTT M St., . ef B*). Bra t:3«
VAJIiJJidUlliil ji,^ Wed. f Sat.. 2.30

1TH MONTH
LVLI 0. ANDREWS amMili

"MY GIRL"
A SMASHINS MIT

Tbe CtaaaMt, 8aa»»lMt MmImI Pla> • Tewa
Wnk HARRY ARCHER'S ORCHESTRA

mSMATES"
A MELODRAMA

TIMFS SO Thea., 43d St. Eva ».S0.

HAVE YOU MET>«5i,«j]l'S-„-<»

DON'T
MISS
TBBM
la TBB

ANNS NICHOLS pr«a«iita

WHITE COLLARS
A COMEDY OF AMERICAN LIFE

NOW OAWTT TTin-R'Tn W. 43 St. Mta.
WBD. A SAT.''Xt samh.habilis

PLAYHOUSE ""'|^,-.-i,V'
Eva*. «:30. Mata Wed. A Bat.. 3:30
STEWART A FRENCH preaent

tad Xeart The Joyoua' Comedy 8ac«eaa

THE SHOW-OFF'
By OEOBOB KELLT

ELTiriGE T"KA
. «<». W. of By.a^a^iiiivai:. gva 8.30. Hata. Wed.-Sat.

Th« OrMt American Comedy 1

THE

FALL GUY
By JAMES GLBASON (CO-AUTHOR OF
"IS ZAl' SOT") and OEORaB ABBOTT

^Itb EBNEST TRCKX

GORILLA
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN

RPI WYM WEST 42ND BTREBT.^ *' "' Mata. Wed. aad Sat.

ALO
»f the SOUTH SEAS '"^'^.S.'^'

LYRIC 1'1>*>^> W. 43 St. Bvea. 3:30.
Bat. 2-30.

DALY'S "O ST. Opening next"*" "^ MONDAT Night. June 1.

L . HENBT UBB PraMOta

CHARLEY'S
AUNT THE PLAT-

NOT THE
PICTUKK

HEWS OF DAILIES, COAST
(Continued from page 11)

neapollB, Salt Lake CMty and Kan-
sas City.

Once In a' while a press agent 1b
actually rich enough to become a
landlord, and when he does, he la
* very exacting person. John B.
Browne, publicity director for the
Ambassador and Alexandria Hotels,
•wns a house at 2124 Planet drive,
an exclucive section of Hollywood.
He leased it to Nancy Zann and A.
Josephine Ryan, picture actresses.

THEATBE OUIU> PBODCCTIONS
BERNARD SHAWS FAMOUS COMEOV

Caesar and Cleopatra
GUILD THEATRE »»? Sh

*

EVeS. •:I8. MATS. THUR8. * SAT.. 3:IS
CalnabM 322*

THEY KNEW WHAT IVJ.WANTCt
PAULINE
LORD

Itb RICHARD and
BENNETT

Kl^W ^-* <KUi SL Bna. t:SO.'^^-'^^ Utu. Wed. A Sat. 3:30.

THE GUARDSMAN
ALFRED
LUNT

LYNN
FONTANNE

DUDLEY
DiaSES

GARRICK.'S^W" '^ 35 Bt »n
, Tbura -Sat., 3:30.

\

PB. F. KEITH'S

A L A C
B'way A 43d St. Bryant 4300

Concerta Sunday. 3 and 3 P. M.
INA CLAIBE, PHIL BAKKB, MISS
PATRICOLA, 01M1NNKLL A HI AIH.
THB ANTIQUE SHOP, DAVE A WAHL,
oUmis.

RB. F. KEITH'S «^

iversidE
B'way A OAth St Riverside 0240

TRIM. BENNY BURIN A CO., MABION
HUKRAY A CO., KHABUM, OLIVBB A
OL8BN and othera.

B. F. KEITH'S

Slst STREET
8lBt A Bway Trafalga.r 6160

Hata. Dally, 20e.. ZSc. 40e.. 60e.

HARBT X CONLET, HUBKBT KIN-
NEV A OIRI.J4, HiCKET BROH.. photo-
play, "THB 8PANI.\BD" with BICARDO
COBTEZ.

HKEITH-ALBEE'S NEW YORK «M

IPPODROMh
B. F. KEITH'S Super VaadeTille
BIOGBBT SHOW AT LOWEST PRICES

MAT. DAILY i EVERT NIOHT
(Incl. Sun), 3:10 (Incl. i!un.), 3:10
1.000 SEATS iOo I 1.000 SEATS 31.00

MABH
•XKAIMD SROADWAV

aB< 47Ml
8 T R E E 1

"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION'
OlreetloB Joaeph PInnkctI

THE DESERT FLOWER"
with COLLEEN MOORE and

LLOYD HUGHES
STRAND SYMPHONY OHCHEHTBA

They were to keep it for three

months. Browne alleges that the
young women vacated his house by
breaking the lease, were in arrears
of rent, and W^re so careless about
housekeeping that they allowed the

premises to become greatly dam-
aged. He claims that the women
repudiated the lease, allowed the

water to overflow in the bathroom,
left soiled linen about the house,

'm Shoivfolli^

ChooseWhik5lipper6

—they (}[V)Ose. L Miller styles/ .

Paste! diOe^ixiSy tailored tans,

daintiest satins, batiks and

kidskins as well as the

nkwest slippers of ivhite . . .
.,

Showfolks must wear the

jiew thing, the beautiful

thing,infrocks andfootwear!

I.MILLER
Beautiful Shoes

? *

FIFTH AVENUE
ai4MSnMi

1554 BROADWAY
open until 9 P.M. .'

'
' • "

IS WEST 42nd STREET 498 FULTON STREET
Nmr Fifth AvcnM Gar. tf Bond, BrooUya

STATE STREET •< MONROE
CHICAGO. ILLl>40IS.

scratched the piano and generally
damaged the property.

^rowne has gone into th« civil
courts and Is asking $870 damages
from th» actresses. A number of the
Hollywood press agents have asked
Browne for the formula as how to
become a property owner. There are
so few of them who own anything
outside of a typewriter.

Bullock's Department Store,
which adjoins the Continental Hotel
operated by Sbanley and Fumess,
the 50-50 boys, have obtained a (0-
year lease on the hotel building at
an aggregate consideration of 18,-

500,000 from the Star Piano Co.,
owning the lease. The hotel Is ad-
jacent to the Bullock's store. It has
a ten-year lease, but endeavors
will be made by the Bullock organ-
isation to get hold of the property
before that time and build an annex
to their present building.

his family and Pete Smith, pub-
licity director for Metro-Qoldwyn
studios.

Tito Schipa. opera singer,^ had
an operation psrformed on his ribse
at the Oood Samaritan Hospital
which Is said to have been success-
ful. The operation was nece.ssitated
by an accident several years ago
when the singer had his nose
broken,

Harry Wals, theatrical promo-
ter, living in Pasadena and his

wife were kidnaped by two bandits
who were caught in the act of ran-
sacking the home of the oouple. The
bandits were packing some silver-

ware when discovered by Wals.
They made the latter and his wife
get into their automobile, and after
getting on a lonely road near Los
Angeles, threw the couple out. The
Wals home has l>een burglarized
three times In the i>ast six months.

Metro-Goldwyn is prepared In

case Independent exhibitors declare
war on their product to combat
this endeavor and spend $25,000,000

for the erection of theatres through-
out the country according to Louis
B. Mayer who returned from New
York accompanied by Lillian Gish,

Ross W. Forrester, character
actor, Is under arrest on a charge
of having passed bad checks. The
largest amount obtained on any
check was about $50, the officers de-
clared. He is being held at the
Hollywood station pending bearing
in Police Court.

around $3,700 a month for this
2,200-Beat house.

Peggy Hopkins Joycs arrived In
Los Angeles this week to start work
in a picture which Marshall Neilan
is to direct and In which she Is to
be starred. Production is expected
to begin June 1 at the Oarrlson stu-
dios now owned Jointly by Neilan
and Pat Powers.

A C. Blumenthal, real estate
dealer, has purchased the Edl«on
Building In which Urauman's MUr
lion Dollar Theatre is located for
around $1,000,000. This building
was built eight years ago by the
Stability Building Co. and cost at
that time $1,090,000 minus the cont
of the lease. The transaction will

not affect the theatre lease as the
F P. /people have still 14 years on
theli present lease, the rent being

JOHN BOYLE
The Dasee Maater Wh* MaHa la
Whrre All the Othen I.rave Off

Routines for Professionals
Fred Htone. Prsneea White, WelllBc-
too Croaa. Tom Diacla aad hondreda

of vthera
K4 WEST 4tD KTBEBT

NEW TOBK

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

trelcblne and
Uaabartas Bxarclaea
I4a-14» Weat 4ad M.NBW TOBB

Bvraat SMt

SPEND TOim TAOATION Wmi
TOM

OVERHOLT and YOUNG
BLUE LANTERN INN. SOUTH COVENTRY, CONN.

Lying In the rolllnf hllla of Connecticut—A hish altld«a—Oool slsbta—Blfhl oa
the lake—8lz mllaa around the ahoroo—Plaa boatlag. kathlns aad flahing—Prae
sarase—P>ve hoar drive from New York, four from Boatoa—Rataa raaaoaable.

WrtU for roll Partlcalara

P.S^Ask J. F. HANEY, HELEN STEWART and sthsra

wriiviiviiE
.tf-rttT"*-t^vi

.

WANTED—50 GIRLS in Town and Miami, Fla.

CALL NEW YORK THEATRE BLDG., ROOM 8. PHONE BRYANT 1169 /
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MR. AlBEE.

WHY DOES

THIS

CONDITION

EXIST

Mercedes," for many
irean one of your standard

lieadliners, just completed a

!0-««ek engagement in New
Sfofk. During this time he

uid his marvelous associate,

kllle. Stantone, played all

^oar important theatres, in-

duding, of course, the New
Sfork Hippodrome, where,

ywing to their tremendous

success, they were held over

two weeks.

They were then booked

into Dayton and Louisville

Eor the week of May 18th.

fThis, by the way, was their

lixth engagement for the

Keith-Albee Circuit in these

:owns.) Their success there

«ras greater than ever be-

Fore, due, ao dotibt. to the

wonderful comedy recently

added to ^eir sensational

performanc«,

How, Mr. Albee, I will

ten yo« why this condition

really exists. We offer the

public S't^o^ clean, whole-

some entertainment, "the

kind yott recommend for

ladies and children. We
startle and amaze with our

extraordinary performance,

bring laughs without a

blush, give them showman-
ship in an artistic manner
and help swell the box office

receipts. By the way, we
open on the Interstate Cir-

Qtut Jttne seventh.

*

THE REASON

Pirat N«w York Showins at

Fifth Ave. Theatce
New York City

May 28, 29, 30, 31

HARRY

HOLMAN
In His Lat*«t On* -Act Comedy

"A SQUARE DEAL"

DIRECTION

THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

THE FEMININE SIDE
(Continued from vugm II)

ment. "and when he sits behind a desk it's heaps better'n a trip to Wall
Street."

"Oh sure," agreed the other, "he's a bettar millionaire than the real
ones."

Although the people next to the film fans Intimated by dire looks that
one doesn't go to a theatre to hear the pictures, the young women went
right on tallying whenever the inspiration seized them. The theatre's
orchestra attracted their attention.
"Look at the hide-and-seek musicians," one whispered to her com-

panion, as the orchestral pit moved up and down, carrying tba musi-
cians with It.

The theatre's organ, which also rose and fell ms it was needed, seemed
to amuse the fans accustomed to taking organs for granted In a picture
bouse.

,
They left the theatre arguing over whether Miss Rich and Mr. Gor-

don were married in real life as they are in th« pictura.

Lauohtarl
What does the world want most?
Laughter.
All other answers, as compared to tbia, ar« ashea in the mouth.
The delectable Ina Claire—all dressed up in difficult hennaa a'hd

ermines—at the Palace thia week, transfers muoh of your attention from
her appearance to her Innocent girl rola. It's lota funnier thaa it sounds.
Miss Patrlcola Is considerable of a gloom-chaser.
But for comedy that Is also clownery, that succeeds in performing

muscular turns in such a way as to make th« workl laugh and in turn
applaud, there are Dare and Wahl.

"Old FTome Week" for Mf^niMies
No less faithful to our Broadway, still we did not all choose to be bom

In New Yorlo The memories of homes, weat, north and south of Man-
hattan Island, are no leas dear because the peat office address la changed.
The very title of "Old Home Week," the featore picture, will appeal to
hosts of naturalized Manhattanltes.
Together wltk the "Old Home Week" pictura. In which Thomas

Melghan so charmingly disports himself. I« a Burton Holmes flhm that
would make any newcomer to New York feel that here, at laat, is the
Old Settlers Picnic—or whatever they have in Curope, Asia and Africa.
This nim was taken from Qeorge Ade'a story of the same nam*, and

the town, Clarksburg, might be Mr. Ade'a own Ten« Haute, or tvau Mr.
Tiu-k's own Constantinople.

HEWS OF DAILIES, V. T.

-(Continued from i>age 11)

Wlghtman, has been placed in re-
hearsal by L. Lawrence Weber.

Mrs. Sybllla R. Pope, former ac-
tress, has brought suit against her
former husband, Charles Hudson
Pope, cotton goods broker, for |27,-
000 alleged due her under a pre-
marriage aerreement calling for the
payment to her of 11,500 a month.

The Phoenix Players, a new or-
ganization, win present three plays
during the summer at Woodstock, In
the Catskills. Robert Edmond Jones,
Jacob Ben-Ami, Robert Little and
Ben Webster- make up the advisory
board. Among the players are:
Anne Walters, Haroldine Humph-
reys, Rose Hobart, Philip Leigh,
Harold Moulton. Romney Brent and
Edith Meiser.

"Charley's Aunt," not seen in New
York for 20 years in play form, will
be given a Broadway revival in June
by Herman Leib.

Charles H. Duell was indicted In
Federal Court Wednesday on the
perjury charges preferred by Fed-
eral JudRe Mack when he ended the
suit Duell had brought against Lil-
lian Glsh to coiflpel her to act in his
pictures. Duell furnished $1,000 ball
and left for Florida, where he has
a position with a real estate firm.

Thomas Melghan and his picture,
"Old' Home Week," made the front
i>ages of the New York dallies last
week with a story that Meighan had
turned a profit of |S00,000 on real

eatato ha had bought la Florida
white making the aim.

Hielma Morgan Converse has been
sued for $2,160 balance due on rent
for aa apartment at 136 East 67th
street by Lydig Hoyt. former hus-
band of Julia Hoyt. Hoyt charges
that when the former wife of James
Vail ConTwae went out to Holly-
wood to go Into picture* she forgot
to pay the rent

Morris Gest will have to defend
two suits brought against him by
Prinoesa Maria Carml Matchabelll,
who asks $600,000 for breaf^h of con-
tract and injury to her reputation
caused by unfavorable publicity
during the run of "The Miracle."
Supreme Court Justice Black denied
Gest'a application to dlsmlsa the
suit

Jamea Gleason has bought the
house at US East 38th street for his
town residence

; price was around
$60,000.

Irving Berlin has set ta music
"Hawthorne of the U. S. A.,' and
the play has been made over into a
libretto by Otto Harbach. Sam H.
Harris plans to produce it in Sep-
tember with Oscar Shaw in the title
role.

A musical version of "In Old Ken-
tucky," with the libretto done by
William Anthony McGuire, will be
given a fall production by Ploronz
Zifgfeld.

Mrs. Sallle McRee Minnterer of
Brooklyn has been appointed a Dep-
uty Commissioner of the New Yoik

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Mcamahlp arcemmedatloas amnred • all

Boat* are rol>>> vm7 falli

'orelao Uoafj bonsht aad seld. Liberty

ran, taosio a son, im

tt Mala Ofllee ni«
early,

beackt aad mM.
•IL. Mmr >e*

A Wonderful VaudeviUe Attraction

JOS. K. WATSON'S
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
Now Doing Big Business in Philadelphia

for SABLOSKY & McGURK

OPENS ON POLI CIRCUIT JUNE 15TH

Beautiful Scenery, CoMtuntea and Girli

NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT SEASON
WrUm to

NORMAN JEFFERIES
R«al EsUte Trust Buildinf, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SHOWS CHANGED MID-WEEK IF REQUIRED
Two Qraat Books, THE REAL E8TAT0R8' and 'THE TWO ROM EOS'

Over 2S0 Laaghs in Each Show (70 minutaa)

22 CLEVER ARTISTS, INCLUDING .

'JOS. K. WATSON (Himself)

State Motion Picture Censorship
Commission at a salary of 14.000.

"Hla Queen" was closed Wednes-
day by the Actors' Equity Just be-
fore the night show at the Hudson
because the producers failed to de-
posit $1,200 to cover a week's sal-
ary for the cast.

Marguerite Namara will star in
"Jenny Und" in October. The oper-
etta, was written for her by her
husband/ Guy Bolton.

"The Brigand." a comedy, wiU be
given matinee tryouta by Schwab
and Mandel In between perform-
ances of "The Firebrand," with
Frank Morgan the featured player.

The opening of "Bachelors'
Brides" at the Cort has been post-
poned until Thursday night (May

"A. W. O. L.," comedy by Salis-
bury Field and Felton BIkins, will
be tried out at matinees June S-B at
the Greenwich Villaca.

"One Trip of the Silvor Star," a
drama based on Misaisaippi River
steamboat days in the anlddle of the
last century, written by- Lawrence
Byre, will be given a tryout with
Jane Cowl in the leads June 2t at
Los Angeles.

Margot Kelly, native of England,
haa filed her application for first
U. S. citizenship papers.

"Andrew Jackson." by Maxwell
Anderson and Laurence Stalllnga,
will be produced by Arthur Hopkins
In September.

"Lexington," a pageant-drama by
Sidney Howard, will be produced
June 16-20 at the new municipal
amphitheatre In Lexington, Mass.,
with 1,600 men, women and children
and a male chorus of 100.

Memorial services in observance
of the first anniversary of the death
of Victor Herbert were held Sunday
night at Hotel RiU-Carlton under
the auspices of the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers.

In honor of "Abie's Irish Rose"
breaking all New Tork records Sat-
urday, Anne Nichols presented the
cast and stage and house crewR
with bracelets to the ladies and cuff
links to the men. One hundred and
seventy-five pairs of cuff buttons
were given away. Similar presents
were sent to the various out-of-
town companies.

Edwin Franko Goldman an-
nounced that he had received offers I

for hla orchestra to play at the
Coney Island Stadium, Henderson
Bowl in Brooklyn, a' site in Pali-,
sades Park and at Trenton, N. J.,

following his failure to bo included
In the organixations to play on the
Central Park Mall this summer.

"Tho Great God Brown." Eugeno-

'

O'Netl will be produced by Ken-
neth MacGowan and Robert Edmond .

Jones at the Greenwich Village In
the falL

SUNSHINE CARDS from

the SUNSHINE GIRL
My Miscelfaneoua Assortment

consists of IS lovely oarda for vari<
ous oceasiona, sucn aa Birthdaya,
Weddings, Shut-in, atci nicely
boxed, |1.00.

I alao carry a full Una of Gotham
Qold Strip* Hosiery at standard
prices.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 Wert laStii StTMt *'

NEW YORK CITY

/ '^^M'i

Quorrtni A Cok
Tke Ussif M«
aooq'/oioii
FAOTOaV

li lk« DsIM
n* salt rutH*

•ar M
tn-tn c*ia«tai

a«MM
sa FrsMtoM e«l.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C Miner, Inc.

TUXEDOS _
FULL DRESS

and cnuwar suits from flnai* ith
AT., tailora. new and lIshtlT UMd:low prlo«a

LEVINE'S
»« Itb At.. (Bet. 40-4Ut Bt.). H. T.~^—OPBN KVBNIMOa ^m^mi

IHEIIfilCMXIIIS
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO IncIliWfil 39 ?( NEW YOBK

STRICTLY UNION MADE

L
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-man, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always onnana.

WK DO BEPAIRIKG. WBITE FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL Nathans; Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 4l8t Streets. New York Citv80LR AOKNT8 FOR H * M TRDNKH IN TilK KA8T

rhoaes: Loncarre 6197-0310

ATTENTION We Hav# Only ONE Store. Make Sure of
Name and Address Befrre Entering.
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Joe Schenck of Van and Schenck
Highly Recommends

THE ELCO CRUISETTE
Economical Healthful

Profitable

Jom Sehmiek Br^akfatting on Hit ELCO CRUISETTE

PERFORMERS who wish to save

mooey while playing dates, and enjoy

a vacation at the same time, will find the

Elco Cniisette ideal.

You can entirely eliminate the hotel bill of

$5 or more per d&y, as you pay no rent

when living abroad the Cruisette, your home
afloat. Instead of meals in restaurants at

$8 or more per day, two people can eat,

and eat well, on the Cruisette iot $3 per

day.

There's no dust; no traffic congestion; no

speed laws—just complete privacy and in-

dependence; plenty of fresh air; a swim

whenever you wish; a real appetite; a zest

to life that you never knew before. Lnrmg
ftboard the Cruisette will keep you in prime
OMufitioii to do your act—and the money
you don't pay the railroads, hotels and
restaurants will pay for the boat.

Joe Schenck is elated with his Elco
Cruisette, and highly recommends it

to his many friends in the profession.
All <^ the Elco standardized models are on
permanent di^lay at Port Elco—the finest

motor boat showroom in the world. Come
in today and see the Cruisette. fully

equipped, just as she will be delivered to

you. If you can't come, write for cata-

log V.

Correspondence ihoald be €uldreMsed to

PORT ELCO-Division of Sales and Exhibit

247 Park Avenue and 107 East 46th Street

Telephone Ashland 5650. New York City

THE ELCO WORKS, BAYONNE, NEW JERSEY

E$tablUhed 1892

h

'

r.

•.;.
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFnCE
ARTHUR UNG/Jl in Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610

756 Sa Broadway; Phone 5005 Yaa Byk LOS ANGELES
ProfsMionaU have the fr«« um of Variety's

Loa Angalas OfRoa for information. Mail
may bo addrosaod oaro Variety, Chaoman
Bidg^ Loa Angoioa. It will bo hold aubjook
to oall or forwarded, or advertiood in Va«
riety'a Letter LiaL

With the battertea Mclntyro and
Heath and Sophie Tucker surround-
ed by an excellent aggregation ot
supporting players, the Orpbeum
came into Its own again so far as
business was concerned last week.
Though Monday night was not ca-
pacity so far as the lower floor was
concerned, at the Tuesday evening
performance thoro were about five

• empty seats on the lower floor, with
business tor the balance of the week
being almost capacity.
Mclntyro and Heath, with Dan

Qulnlan appeared la their sketch,
' "The Man from Montana." It seems
to be a bigger riot today than it haa
been la the past.
Mlaa Tucker, programed fourth,

iraa aazt to eloainc at the Tuesday
aisM parformanoo. It took her 46

' iiiiniai— to nabordon herself of her
' vara*, with moat oC the numbers a
\ tihaafi ttom thoae ot the week be-
: Cora. 8bo aoemod to make a produc-
'. Horn aat ot OTory number she ren-
^ tforod, with the audience relishing

: theat alL She again gave Milton
^ fivtf, a rovng TtoUniat. a chance to

; do aiB atnO, which he did welt. And
i had finished her conclud-

_ It toeHL aorer&l minutes be-
ta* applanso subsided sufll-

•Ilov the closing act to

to death In this territory. The au-
dience here liked the turn.

Closing the show were Rhea and
Santora. aided by AJex Cross and
Joseph Mach, Jr. The turn is a nice
flash, opening with classical danc-
ing and posing, then allowing for a
bit of piano and violin solo; also
some solo toe stepping and hand-to-
hand gymanstlcs. It seems for a
closing act the turn has Just a bit

too much to offer, as the work is not
fast and causes the audience to
make Its way toward the exits in
Uberal numbers. There Is no rea-
son why the turn could not be
placed number three on a big bill,

where the house would get its value
for expenditure, as well as the act
getting deserved recognition tor Its
endeavors.

Una.

tnc

1 Opeatac tha show were Ander-
wlth their doings on

tha roller akatea. Thla act is al-

waya ahowlnf aamethlng new in

•tonta and apeclaltles, with the re-
•nlt tiiat Its ondoavors are splend-
iMr vaoalTod by an audience. Next

Warron and O'Brien, two men.
^M»i»«y luid eccentric aoro-

Thea* boya had Uttle
ooavlnclng the au-

that thagr war* entertainers.
M«a* aaiaa Adler, WeU and Her-

wMi tbair ''Peripatetic PUno."
Vba ttto aro wen known bore, hav-
|n# flayad la a numbor of oafes
aaA aatala. They got a good re-
oaatloa on their ontraooe, and aat-
iaflod thair audltora with a Uberal
allotment ot lyriolsatlon. bringing
the show to a stop at the oonolu-
aloa ot their torn. Tbe boys are
bold over this weak.
Attar Mclntyro aaft Heath

Percy Bronaon and BSdlth

tn a slnglnc uid talking skit,

has a oorklnc good and
«apnbl* partner; they both have
good aonga. but It aeems aa though

Bronaon chose his gtign he
• lot that have been done

ARTISTS, ATTENTlOKfl

HDUIR'S COFFEE SHOP
7M 8. Hill at, Loa Angelea

Betwaea Pastases aafl HiU St. Tli«*tr«a
Paa kr Cart •»* UUIaa Maltar

•HOOP^ MY DEAR"
tV peroMit dlMonnt te th* profe—lga

COMFORT AND COURTESY

HOTEL WOLF
iTOCKTON, CAL.
ID JfMW—tlMAVTtrW
raciAi. KATsa
nr Hom. at towx

Sddle Borden, late of the Harry
Carroll "Pickings" show here, domi-
nated last week's bill at Pantages.
Borden made two appearances, the
flrst as Callahan and Borden In
"Two Sports From Michigan," an
act well known in tbe east as Calla-
han and Bliss, It was the usukl
funny patter stuff, with Borden con-
tributing a lot ot clever nonsense.
.E^dle made his second appeara^ice
tn tha next-to-oloslng spot, being
assisted by a feeder named "Duke"
Martin, isho was with him In the
Carroll ahow, and also by Mlaa
Maye^ This aot waa Jnat a tot ot
hokum, with no rhyme br raaaon but
plenty ot Uagha. It waa raaUy a
couple ot revue aklts bunched Into
one act. Tha crowd, hpwevar, ate
it up and clamored tor mora.
Bordan made his appearance alone

In a crotaaatta checkered ault and
top hat and prooeoded to do a mono-
log. Thla waa Intermptod by Mlaa
Maya, who antered Into a dialog with
Bordan and walked off. Borden at-
tempt* to renew his chatter when
Martin, attired as a burglar, oomea
out. and the two did elownlna. BV>r
a finish Borden and Martin offer
scAna burlesQue musical hokum that
got over with a bang.
Two acts that ware blllad—Cavano

Ihio and Janls and Chaplow—tailed
to appear. In their plaoa were the
Tripoli Trio, a passable turn and got
away tairly, and Chapelle and Stm-
totto, colored, who gave a muplcal
rodtal classy from atart to finish.
A woman waa alao at the piano.
Both the man and the woman poa-
a«aa good voices, and their numbers
aa well aa the style In which they
put them over won them encore
attar encore. Thay open In "one,"
then go to full stage, and again back
to "one," ualng a drop with a scrim
window effect.
For a oloalng Fantages bad

Hlrsb-Amold's 'nrhe Ballett Russe."
This Is a high-grade classical danc-
ing aot that deserved big applause,
but seemed lost on the Pan audi-
ence. The girls are well-trained
dancers and have plenty ot form and
looks.

The Bard Circuit operating
vaudeville and picture houses, will
increase its strength from- three to
six houses within the next two
months. At present it Is operating
Bard's Hollywood, picture and
vaudeville house; Bard's at Fifth
and HIU. pictures; and the College

at Fifth and HIU. opposite Bard's,
also ploturea. Tha flrst ot tha new
houses wUI open June !• at Pas-
adena, seating S,SOO. Policy, pop
vaudeville. Pantages* road shows
will play four days, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturdays,
with the other three days vaudeville
out of the Pantages, Los Angeles,
office. The next house to open will

be at Adams and Crenshaw, Aug. 1,

seating S,000. pop vaudeville. About
Aug. IS Bard's Olendale, aeatlng
1,000, wlU open. The poUoy not yet
decided upon, but probably pop
vaudeville. Charles Wuera, w1m>
formerly handled the California and
Miller's ber«h Is general repreaen-
tativa for tKo Bard Interesta.

Jamea Qralner, general sales man-
ager tor the WllUam Fox product,
is expected here on June IS. He
will confer with a number of the lo-
cal bookers regarding the release of
his concern's product for first-run
houses.

The Herbert It. Rothchlld inter-
est have bought tbe lease, and, it is

reported, the property, of the Strand
Theatre on Market street, opposite
Loew'S Warfleld. They take posses-
sion about August 1, and will re-
name the house "The Tosemlte."
Long-run picturea wlU be the
poUcy, the opening probably "Don
Q"

Charles M. TbaU, Cor the past
year booked tor tbe northern divis-
ion ot West Coast Theatres, Inc.,

has been appointed by A. M. Bowles,
naw general manager ot olroult, to
the Important post of assistant gen-
eral managar. ThaU wlU have
cfaarg« ot the new offlcea ot West
coast oa the eighth floor ot the
Loew'S Warflald buiUlng. and will
supervise tha It bouses of the
northern string.

an act which has been there tor two
weeks In suoh^^hort period as five
weeks.

Pat O'Malley, in two pictures tor
Universal, recently and now playing
tbe lead opposite May McAvoy in
"My Old Dutch," has been placed
under a one-year contract by Gen-
eral Manager Raymond Bchrock.
O'Malley is to be co-featured in all
future productions.

West Coast Theatres, Inc., have
closed a SO-year lease for the Post,
1,200-seat vaudeville and picture
house to be constructed at Wil-
mington on a plot 76 feet by ISS
feet, and will cost 1180,000. Adolph
Ramisb acted for West Coast in this
deal. This wiU make the 13Stb
house operated by that organisa-
tion. '«

pheum acta, flrst half and W. V. M.
A., last h»it, will discontinue tha
former June 10, using the aseocl*
atloa's acts entirely in the futura.
This change was made as West
Coast Theatres will open a new
house at Long Beach, June 10, and '

arrangement with the Orpheum cir'^
cult is to have Its vaudeville for
this house. The Orpheum acts are
to play the new West Coast house
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Five acts for each bllL .4

,

Harry Dtttmars (New York) has
been added to the Universal scenario
staff, headed by £dward J. Mon-
tagne.

Frtta Fields and itanateal comedy
Co. go Into tha Ackannan 4k Harris
house, the Union Bauare. This re-
placea a picture policy In which
muslo waa the aide feature. They
claim a company ot M peopla.

WW King Is out ot Beatty's Ca-
sino Theatre, and the new policy Is

straight pictures, with a singing act
on stage, and an orchestra in the
plL King voea to Seattle tor a run.

Bddls Mltehsll. long the assistant
to Joe Bauer when this showman
ran the Wigwam theatre, is again
in charga of this house for the new
leasing corporation. Vaudeville and
pictures continues as the poUoy.

First National has signed George
Archainbaud to direct "JosepK Oreer
and His Daughter," adapted by June
Mathis from the novel by Henry K.
Webster.

Florence Lawrence, dramatic and
picture editor, "Herald-Examiner,"
tendered a luncheon in honor of
Luella Parsons, picture editor of the
New York "American," at her home
in Santa Monica. There were aboutM motion picture stars and players
among the ruesU. Miss Parsons,
who is visiting the Loa Angeles and
Hollywood studios during her stay,
U a guest at the home of Marion
Davles.

Metro - Ooldwyn purchased two
stories this week, one an original
oomedy-dramai> by Max Maroin en-
titled "I Can't Do It," and "Paris,"
by Carey Wilson.

The West Coast theatre, San IBer«
nardino, which opened May 20. la
playlnpr W. V. M. A. acts Instead of
Orpheum. This was made possible
through the Strand, San Bernardino,
cancelling its contract. Marcus
Helman had informed all of those
theatres playing W. V. M. A. acts
at the time of the agreement made
with West Coast to play the acts
that their franchise and contract
would b^ protected, and no cancel*
latlon would be taken so far as tha
circuit was concerned. The man>
asement of the Strand, however, of
Its own violation, made the cancel-
lation. Tbe flrst association r<ted
show coming from the north played
this house last week and consisted
of five acts. The stand is for two
days, Wednesday and Thursday.

On behalf of Wesley Barry, his
mother flled claim with the State
Department of Labor against W. D.
Russell, of the Russell Productions,
for IS0.400. She declares that her
son was under contract to Russell
to work the flrst 18 weeks at I860,
the second 18 weeks at $1,000, and if

needed, an additional weeks at
$1,260. She says the boy worked
through the flrst two 18 week i>e-
riods, but has been paid approxi-
mately $1,100 toward the amount;.
Deputy Commissioner Lowy has
notifled Russell to appear before
him May 27, and show cause why ac-
tion should not be taken to recover

T^nr.ii <».>..».... I. ^^.^..1..! m. ^his smount. Wesley Barry is at
from th« f?-T?if^!fi„ '^i-*^ ^V:^ present in Annapolis. Md. appear-rrom the east to begin work on his ,-„ _i»k d.....v_ xtJL».-JL i« *i..
Warner Bro^ contract in "Satan In i^fki^J of ^V^n^2^
Sables." James Flood will direct.

™"*''» " ^"« ^'"••

John Barrymore, due here early this
week, does not arrive until June 10.
He will go to work on his first pic-
ture at the Warner lot under the
direction of MlUard Webb.

Redmond and Mannard have
opened "Thlt Bgyptlan Tent The-
atre," Sacramento, with a poUoy of
dramatle btlla given for a seven-
days' run. So far the weather has
cut so deep Into their chances that
the local wise ones can't flguro tbe
chances ftor the future.

Frank Burhana, ot tha IT. C. The-
atre^ Berkeley, has replaced Harold
Sherburne at the Senator Theatre
in Sacramento, Sherburne taking
Burhan's place la Berkeley.

BOBBIE— —LOUISE

BROOKS AMD PHILSON
WITH

"TURC" DUNCAN
H Fe btt's Pahce, New York, TUs Week (Hay 25)

DirwtioB H. BART McHUGH

The State Theatre, Sacramento,
playing Orpheiun vaudeville and
road siMwa, has closed tor the sum-
mer.

Max OvaC, acting for Rousseau
and Rousseau, realty operatora of
San Francisco, has started the con-
struction of their third de luxe 400-
seat house. The site is next door to
the Rothchlld Granada theatre.

James Beatty has taken the Vic-
tory theatre, San Jose; consider-
ation about $80,000. This ousto the
Pantages vaudeville.

Pantages vaudeville goes Into the
Hippodrome theatre in Sacramento,
and the State theatre in Oakland on
a split-week policy.

Sophie Tucker, after a two-week
engagement at the Orpheum, last
week, instead of playing the Hill-
street, has been booked for a return
at the Orpheum. week, June 20. It

is unusual for this house to repeat

Mary Boland is concluding her lo-
cal engagement under the Thomas
Wilkes' management at the Orange
Drove this week in "The Btemal
Masculine." She leaves tor the
Wllke's San Francisco, to play two
weeks In "Meet the Wife." and two
weeka In "The BItemal Masculine."

The opening bllf^at the Rlts, Long
Beach, May 24, booked through the
Ackermi£n and Harris office had flve
acts; Lockhardt and Klefer; Joe
Devlin; Johnson and Crane; Cres-
cent Comedy Four, and "Medal
Winners ot l$2e," a girl act.

Kddie Borden will put Into re-
hearsal shortly a two-act revue, en-
titled "The Band Box Revue,"
which will play the large cities on
the West coast. It will be in three
scenes, bavlng 16 principals and a
chorus of tf. Frank C. Griffin has
written the book, with the lyrics by
Earl Fox. and music by Lynn Co-
wan. Bordvn is now playing a
three-week engagement tor Pan-
tages at his coast houses.

State, Long Beach, playing Or-

Charlee Gamon, Florence Gamon
and . K. Snyder, who owned the
French Novelty Show on South
Main street, where alleged nude art
studies were being shown, were
placed under arrest on a charge of
maintaining indecent exhibits.
There were about 60 patrons in the

LOS ANGELES. CAUF.

WADE APTS.
1»M 8. Onad Ave. Titaltr tMS

$11 to Sis weekly to the nrofeMlea.
•Tcrrthlair la«iad«d

Ml*. Rath H. Aattasaj, rroprtetraaa,
perMaaUy mm that rea set nUi*-
tMtaay aMeatloa AU Maht Serviee.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Haggard's Coffee Shoii
C. H. HAOOAKD. Prop.

(Formerlr e( tha Waffle Inn.
(San Franclaoo)

822 WEST FIFTH STREET
Phone Main 1171

The profanloaal mectias plao*
OPBN ALI. NIOHT

.4

Bzoallent rooma In oonnactton—yonll
Ilka them—ahowar bath—11.0« a day te
tha profeaaioa.

LEARN STAGE DANCING
FBOM

ED. RYAN and WM. POTTER
UNIVERSITY OF DANCING

OPENING MONDAY, JUNE 1, 192S
Broadway Central Bldg.,^at St and Broadway, New York

SuKe 710 Telephone. Circle StSS
ProfMalonal DMiecca wha have played tor B. r. Keith for ever M vaara ead

Buiay ^eedwmjr Shows. Kd. Bfaa waa fonnerlr o( the weU kaowa ae« Byan-Waber A Kjaa a atoadard daneiaa act for 7»mn aaS Wm. Potter ef Potter and
Hartwell, Interaatlooallr known, havlns tonred maax MuntrlM, and a auater of
•erobatle daaelBS and methoda ot lUnberinc.

«»»«» o*

If you are interested in any kind of Dancing including MUSICAL
COMEDY, TAP, CLOG, ACROBATIC or anything of speeialty
Dancing, don't fail to see us. We will tesch and teach you right.

' IPPODROME, Ne^iv York, This Week, (May aS)

MTREE .CORA
GREEN

Direction ROSE & CURTIS

ARRINGTON
. ,, . . . *..... ,. '
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Do You Remember the Gala Sunday

•Af lA« Sophir Tack9r Room
At tA« Follies Bergerm

Ai the Plantation
o

o The ddaxy of Cetebritiea " "

The Impromptu Entertainmente
The ''Intimated* Atmoaphere

Where John and Christo Reigned Supreme
ALL. THESE COMBIKED AND 'THEN SOME AT^
THE BOHEMIAN SUNDAY EVENING GATHERINGBf

!
•t th«

PAVILLON ROYAL
Road House de Luxe

Merrick Road at Valley Stream, L. I.

Wbw« Krerrone who la Someon* «>•«<• Somebody Worth WhUo
^ The Btara and their managers make thl*

• ^ • their meeting place for dinner and supper

Telephone BeaervMlooa Valley Stresat ItM

DEL FEY CLUB, Inc,
107 WEST 45th STREET

Opening Tonight, Wednesday, Kay 27, 1925
FEATURING

,^ EVA TANGUAY i

Amtrica's Greatest Comedienne- Hoateu

' MARTHA PRYOR
A-THE KENTUCKY GIRL—Mistress of Ceremonies

Aad an Array of Flamoa* B«<uitl(« Tadier Peraoaal Direetlea «ff

. GUS EDWARDS
MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRA <

Bntire Revs* 8taced by LABR¥ CKBALiOS '

''

Former Btemben of the El Fey Club Are Slfs<ble for
MeadierslUp ia the Del F*7 Ctab

BRYANT 3S00
RESERVATIONS NOW

"The Rendixvoua for Artitttf

PIROLLE'S
146 WEST 45TH ST., NEW YORK

.-•it

The Only French ReBtaarant on B'way
LUNCHBOTiS DAII.T BPBCIAL DISHES POFDTLAR PRICES

FlBOLUrS 8PBCIAI. TABLB D'HOTB DIKMBB *f AA
From I P. M. to «:4» P. M. T
Tlio House of Frencb Roast Coffee and Home Made Pastry

THE RESTAWRANT FOR THE PPOFES^IOfl
'\ TStB FAMOCS •• • • -- . •

121 West 46th Street, New York
ALr. THB" BEST AT koDERATB PRICBfJ

l,m4CHBOM BPKCIAUS D«SNEB AT S F. K

VyERN
A CHOP HOUSE

»F EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
— East of Broadway ——

—

sstablishment at the time of the ar-
rest. All three were released in
llOO ball to appear for trial before
Police Judge Bullock, May 27.

DANCING
MUSIC DY

COMMANDEPS
AT

H FAMOUS I IofbraU
JB'WAV 52"^«53^Sts

LUNCHEOMDINNER
AUS^ D'Vv'AV AND 30~ ST.

THE UTMOST IN DANCE DIVERSION

ARNOLD JOHNSON ?^1J!!; ORCHESTRA
From the Golf and Country Club of HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

A SUPER ATTRACTION FOR BALLROOMS, COUNTRY CLUBS, CAFES,
SUMMER RESORTS AND DE LUXE PICTURE HOUSES

Arnold Johnson
and his

Orchestra of 13 Master
Musicians

liRTe played seniatioaal en-

gagements at Trianon, Cliicago

(2 record engagements), Bala-

ban & ^ati, Chicago, Tifoli

and Rivera Ilieatres (broke all

bouse records) ; Hollywood
Golf and Country Club, Plor-

ida. Booked for return next
season.

Tatee, San Francisco
Nat Goodwin's Cafe, Los Angeles

Oriole Terrace, Detroit

Momarle, Chicago an4 N. Y. C>.

MARTIN'S, ATLANTIC CITY

AMERICA'S MOST
VERSATILE MUSICIANS

ORIGINAL JAZZ CREATIONS~ SINGING-^ DANCING ^NOVELTtE;S

The JOHNSON ^RCHESTHA has a nation-wide
reputation. It is not to be confused with the

ordinary tourlAg dancehal^ bands. |The co-opera-
tion of a well organized national ad\'«rtiBinK and
publfcity campaign is actively behind Arn6Id
Johnson in making this epochal Sunmier Tour.

WfRE AT ONCC~-<Cell««t>—FOR OP^M TIME
in Your Sactien t« ,

, ^V. ^ONA* PEhtBERQ 4 • »;

ARNOLD JOHNSON OFFICES," """
30 E. iackson Blvd. XKie«o«, 111.

Pea^
:srtrr

im pat «Arw
oar sHr

peared in the Hairy Carroll Pick-
ings, has become a tab producer and
comedian. He has opened an Indefl-
nlte engagement with a company of
15 people at the Strand, San Ber-
nardino.

Buster Keaton has become a real
estate manipulator. He has just
sold his 12-room home on Muirfleld
road for 1^0,000. While looking for

a new one he, his wife and two sons
will reside in a four-room bungalow
at Santa Monica. This is the second
home that Keaton has sold within
a year. It Is understood on the two
transaction^ he profited to the ex-
tent of $35,000.

Lake Arrowhead, located 100 miles
from ^re. Is going to' have an open-
air theatre operated along lines sim-
ilar to the Greek Amphitheatre at
Berkley. Anthony Burke, actor and
dim director and who at one time
managed a theatre In Brighton^
England, is back of the enterprise.

The theatre, known as Ye Jester,

will open June 13. The initial offer-

ing has not as yet been sejected.

B. P. Schulberg's flrst picture for
1926 will be started June 1. It is,

"Parisian Love." The next, begin-
ning the following week, is "The
Girl Who Wouldn't Work."

H. L. Hartman, who has handlerf
West Coast Intereats In Pomona, has
been appoWited resident manager of

the new West C«a«t house at San
Bernardino, which opened May 20.

Honore Deboutelier, male dancer
with the Tangerine Revue, was con-
victed on a charge of degeneracy and
attempted assault and flned $500 and
given six months in the county Jail

with the sentence and fine being sus-
pended upon the plea of O. W. Rat-
cllffe of the Ackerman & Harris cir-

cuit, by Police Judge Richardson.
Deboutelier was placed under arrest

by two police officers in Pershing
square when he is said to have ac-
costed them. When the officers in-

formed him he was under arrest he
pulled a knife and attempted to stab
one of them.

Corjnlck, the matter of co-operation
between the studio executives and
the distributing o)rganIzat!on' in New
York. '

Bert Lyte)I and his bride, Claire
Windsor, married In Juarez several
weeks ago, returned this week- as
Lytell Is cotitracted to go to work
on a picture for First National. Witl»
them came Edwin Carewe and Mary
Akin, who accompanied ttiem and
acted as best man and brl<te8maid at
the wedding cereRiony. It was ex-
pected when the two couples left

here that there would be a double
wedding, but Carew and Miss Akin
have decided to wait until the fall

btjfore the matrimonial tie is ef-
fected between them.

CLEVELAND
By B. A. MARLEY

Ohio—"The Whole Town's Talk-
ing.
Kahna—"The Hermits of Sar-

dinia."
Empire—Burlesque (MutuAl).
Luna Park—Fred Hurley Stock

(8d week).
Photoplays— Allen, "did Home

Wee^t": Stillman, "Soul' Fire";
Park and" Mall, "Are Parents Peo-
ple?" State. "The Sporting Venus":
Hippodrome, "LiUiea of the Streets";
Circle. 'My Wife and I."

The new lessees of the Tom Wilkes
Majestic theatre have possession of

the house and Robert Obcr is to

direct the first production, "The Big
Top." The cast Includes Robert
Ober, Maud Fulton. William Bur-
ress, J. Anthony Smythe. Claire de
Lores. Lionel Belmore, Grace Trav-
era. William Rogers, Ward Caufield,

Grace Gordon. Rehearsals are now
on.

Eddie Lambert, who recently ap-

BROAOWAY, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MAY 25)

CLASe IN THE AIR

HOWARD GIRLS
t" ! : ;H BJPBGTACULAH AERIAL NOVELTY

Booked Solid Direction LEW COLDER
rOI.l TOUR STAnriNG NEXT WEEK

Harry Howe has taken the place
of Bob Clayton, producing comedian
of the Gene Parker, a musical tab,

touring California and Arlsona this

season. Clayton is seriously 111 in

the Los Angeles Hospital.

Fred Stanton, former legit player,

working in pictures, is seriously ill

in the Los Angeles General Hospital,
and according to reports little hope
is held out for his recovery. Stanton
last appeared In "The Iron Horse."

Sam .Sprln?T, secretary and treas-

urer of First National, and E. Bruce
Johnson, gener.-il manager of foreign
distributions for the organization,
arrived here from the east and are
making their headquarters at the
United Studios for the next week.
They are going to look over the pro-
duction schedule for the coming year
and will take up with Al Rockett,
who is acting as western representa-
.ti'«« durUvitliAabaance.oX.Joba Mq>-.

The Allen Theatre (first run
films) closes for the summer season
Memorial Day and will reopen La-
bor I>ay. The Stlllmkn Theatre
(Loew) inaugurated its summer
program Monday with reduced ad-
mission.

Phil Spitalny and Jazz orchestra,
at the Allen for the past season,
leaves June 1 for a 12-week tour.

Ernest Bloch resigned last week
as director of Cleveland's Institute
of Music, a post be has held since
founding of the institution in 1920.
Later Bloch goes to San FVancisco
as superviaor of the Ban Franelsco
Conservatory of Music.

Tom Mix rode his pony through
cheering thousands in Euclid ave-
nue here last week, the feature of
his one-day visit to Cleveland on

his way baek Weat« la tba aftar-
noon ha went to Clt> Hall, wbars he
presented City Manager Hopkins
and Mayor Townes with one-gallon
sombreros and tl)en attended a
baseball game' In Dunn Field.
When introducad to the crowd b«
received a great QvatioQk^ - -v.-u

The Haima Theabrte (ilMbert>
was dark last week, follo*ing> a
succeartttl two weeks of "Aiiple-
sauca," which closed May It; re-
opened Monday with "The"Hermits
of Sardinia," annual production ot
the Cleveland Hermits' Club.

'

ThjS Colambla, barlesQue. which
closed |h(;e« wee^a ago. op^ed this
week a»;4t picture ooum.

The first circus of the saason,
here 'May J» and SO, will b« the
Ringling-Barnum show.

TO LEASE—Scenic Stadia

\

Very light; 4 large painting frames;.
alfco large ftoor space for painting;;
taam hMt,' alevater and sleetrio ',

Reasonable Rental
17 Forreat Street
)f«av Bashwlek AvMiaa

BROOKLYN •?><;

Telephone: Pulaski 6784

FOR SALE
J

Grand Opera House •
''

j

St. OatkartuM. OalaHa, CaMda ')

This hooM tuLM b««a acwlr renoratadi
and dacoratad. For rarther tnformatloa''
apply nm BOTAL Tmvtrt OOMPAKY.;
Toronte, Ostario. <;

THEATEICAL OUTFITTEBS

1580 Broadway New York City

ABSOLUTELY PURE
- / THEREFORE BEST

DU CALlON
England'a ReTenge for ^e BOSTON TEA PARTY

»^' H' a This Week (May 25), Jj. i-iii

KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
'>irection H. B. MARINELI^f^

,-,j|^
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Fj^Mj^^Jj^ ^ Construction fj^
INCORPORATED

We have buik and financed more theatres than any other organi2ation in America
Achievement and satisfaction, our bc^t recommendation

NEW YORK OFFICE 345 Madison Avenue CHICAGO OFFICE 127 North Dearborn Street

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

Broad—"Rain."
Proetor'a—Vaudeville.
Loaw'e 8t«t»—Vaudeville—"The

Sportins Venua" (nhn).
Newark—Vaudeville—"My Wife

and h"
Branford—"Hla Supreme Mo-

ment."
Rialto—Vaudevill©—"Code of the

West."
Fox'a Tarminal-'XilUea of the

Street" and "Women First."
Goodwin—"Playlnsr with Soula."
Minor's Empiro—"Big Sensation"

and "B6ml>ay Girla."

Murray Wachsman, who has been
to vaudeville, will Join Harry
Steppe's "O. K." (Columbia) in

August.

Crystal L>alce Park, in Eagle Rock.
West Orange, opened Sunday with
many new attractions. Part of
Crystal Lake has been walled off for

the bathers.

Leon S. Harkavy. for four years,
holder of the parking concession at
Dreamland Park, has had his priv-
ilege csinceled, and has appealed to

the Court of Chancery. Harkavy

Thm Guardian oi a Gaoa
Compimxion

'Static
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

nilKE-UPy

Holda the Centrm of the
Stage

maintains that his lease had a
clause granting the option of re-

newing, which he availed himself
of. The court has ordered the park
owners to show cause why they
should not be restrained from in-

terfering with Harkavy's right to

renew.
The agreement stated that Hark-

avy and the park shared receipts

on a 50-SO basis and the bill flled by
Harkavy's attorney says that Hark-
avy's share amounted to |4,200 in

1923, and $4,800 In 1924. At one time
Harkavy was supposed to be inter-

ested in Dreamland, and there have
been rumors that he and the recent
managements have been on the outs
with various charges made.

ATLANTIC CITY
By MORT EI8EMAN

A|Mil»—"A Straight Shooter,"
(George Abbott-Helen Gahagan).
- Virginia—"Madame Sans Gene"
(film).
Colonial—"The Goose Hangs

High."
Strand—"Recompense."
City Square—"Riders of the Pur-

ple Sage" (Tom Bfflz. personal ap-
pearance).
Savoy—Vaudeville.
Capitol—"Broken Laws."
Bijou—"The Snob."
Liberty—"Flames of Desire."

"Love Leaaons" Is Barry Connors'
newest play, which he Just finished

writing here. It is a three-act

comedy, laid in an American town.

Tom Mix was given a dinner at

1
the Rlts here when he made a per-

sonal appearance, rie rode through
the city on Tony and then did

stunts on the beach.

Saturday night with "The Show
Off."

Willie Karbe, acrobat, (Panta«es),
received a severe cut on the chin
last week when he fell from his
trapeze.

"The Bad Man." June 1, wlU be
the last otferlns of the season by
the Kansas City Theatre, the city's
Little Theatre organisation. Harry
I. Schwimmer will do "Pancho
Loi>ex."

Blectric Park opens Decoration
Day, the management ottering a
season ticket for a name for the
new cabaret feature, formerly the
Boardwalk.

The Victory, one of the oldest
picture hoasee on Twelfth street,
has been closed and the building
will be torn down.^

THB LITTLCJOHN8

RHINESTONES
inn BRILLIANT RHINESTONES #9 (VI*""

LltttaMi* importation. *•""
Send 12.00 for 100 brltllant lems with m-
Uurtlont hoa to Ktarh inine to tn> flcdljk
mttcrill. Our patrntfd method of tturhlni
(toon allowi for their constant Uf Ofrr and
oici acnd four tboct to u to be •olldli
Bhlnntoned. t35.0O pair.

The Littlejohns. Inc. »h*ew y^s^

information Wanted
WASHINGTON, D. C,

as to whoreabouta of

PERCY M. HERRON
ADDKB88 HIS MOTHBR

MRS. A. D. HERRON
tot? AUea Place N. W.

JAMES MADISON
J
Vaudeville author, whose new

I
clients are usually recommended

I by his old ones.
Hotel Ontnada—MS SatUr St.

BAN FRANCUICO

Saturday was the ofDclal opening
of the' bathing season here, but a
demonstration was not given until

yesterday. Cameramen of news reels

were busy getting the event.

BALTIMORE.
By "T"

Leonard McLaughlin, manager.
Auditorium, split congratulations
three ways with Harry Davis and
Edgar Wallach, advance man and
company manager, respectively,

with "Candida." The occasion was
the sensational end-of-the-season
draw of the Shaw comedy at the
Baltimore playhouse. Not only did

It play to near capacity throughout,
but hung up the dramatic-leglt rec-

ord at this house for the season.

MONTREAL
By R. CUSACK

Orpheum (English stock)— 'Im-
portance of Being Bamest."

Capitol—"Declasse."
Palaoe—"My Son."
Strand—"Chalk Marks."
Riatto—"Waking Up the Town."
Regent-"Gold Heels."
Belmo«tt—"Excuse Me."
Mt. Royal-"Garrison Finish."
Papineau—"The Rag Man."
Plaza—"The Thundering Herd.**
Corona — "The Dressmaker from

Paris."
Franoais— "Confessions of a

Queen."
Lord Nelson — "Her Husband's

Secret."
Dominion—"Pampered Youth."
Maisonneuve—"The Butterfly."
Electra—"I Am the Man."
at. Denis—"North of 38."

Alexandra—'.'Janice Meredith."
Midway—"Dick Turpln."
Oayety—Change of pictures dally.
Princess—Opens May SI with pic-

tures, "The Iron Horse" first; twice
dally.

This Is "Special Request Week"
at the Maryland, the local Kelth-
Albee house. The patrons voted on
the acts and Manager J. Lawrence
Schanberger will donate a box to

the patron proving the best booker.

Robert Garland, dramatic critic,

"Baltimore American," and Gustav
Klemm, conductor of the Park Band,
have Just signed contracts for the

immediate publication of "Southern
Lullaby," a setting to music by Mr.
Klemm of verse by Mr. Garland,
originally known as "Annapolis
Lullaby."

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Pantages—Vaudeville.
Globe—VaudevUle.
Newman—"Introduce Me."
Royal—"The Crowded Hour."
Mainatreet — Vaudeville, "The

Ilagman."
Liberty—"Black Lightning."
Garden—"Anything Might Hap-

pen" (Bridge stock).

The Shubert closed the season

IN APPRECIATION
or JOBI' BINALDO, OWNKB OF

44 T^^TTT $C:99
tec West flat 8trf>«t, New Tork, the andrirKlrnAd omploye* of Mr. Jo«l'«

^lUk t* eeavey thoir d«pw»t mpprreUMttm «l his fnimeM, kladnem and liunutae

iBtaMat ia thciir welfare while th«T ««re > his rmplojr.

Oed Mms y«a aad raide roa. Mr. J««l, la whatever jtm aadetiake, with deeyeat
ag«t*i—a trmm jwmat fwrnw Mnplorea.

SAM REICHMAN 'V^' '/;,* ]:.;,

M«w ProiMi«tor ul tb« UaasarUit B«Mita«nHt ' ,; ,i* .

248 East 82d Street. New York
fAMas MnTB
jntMD J. BATBB

< 3.

5aTI1» BOSUiTHAt.
BABB MVBTUY

rBBD 8CHAUUKR t

FKAMK KANAflZUX *

FHRSI MtOWJI
Kf.T.IR MOOBil .. ,.

8ADIB BAZLBT '
'^

which may mean she will open Fri-
day evening at the cabaret, where
she has been booked for six weeks.

, ST. LOUIS
By J. LOUIS RUEBEL

Municipal Opera—"A Night in
Venice."
American—"Wonder Why" (De

Molay).
Shubert-Jefferson— "Abie's Irish

Rose" («th week).
Empress — "The Goose Han«rs

High" (Woodward stock).
Rialto—Vaude and pictures (clos-

ing bill)

Grand Opera House—Vaude and
pictures.

Liberty Music Hall—"In Hono-
lulu"" (stock burlesque).

Missouri—"JBve's Secret."
Grand Central—"His Supreme

Moment."
West End Lyric—"His Supreme

Moment."
Capitol—"His Supreme Moment."
Loaw'a State—"Zander the Great."
Kings—"My Wife and I."

Rivoli—"My Wife and I."

Dfllntonte—"The Rainbow Trail."

Milton Sins passed through Mont-
real on his way to Beauchesne, Que-
bec, where his next picture, "The
Comeback," is to be made. The
party consisted of 40 artists from
Hollywood.

Montreal Theatre Managers* frolic
and dance at the Venetian Gardens
was a great success. Cliff Menzie's
orchestra and the Capitol theatre
orchestra played for dancing, and
acts from the various theatres were
given between the dances. In spite
of inclement weather the attendance
was a record one.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

The Orpheum begins Its summer
season May 31, with the "opening
day" changed faom Monday to Sun-
day. Five acts and pictures and a
continuous performance will be the
policy. Prices In force will be iden-
tical with those obtaining at Loew's
Crescent and the Palace. The latter
will have a summer season of musi-
cal comedy, beginning In June.

Ed Schiller, In charge of the Loew
southern houses, is here watching
building operations of the State,
which will cost over a million. It

opens Labor Day, 1926.

Billy Elliot sent In commission for
some southern time played to his
agents, Morris & Pell. They re-
turned the money, stating they did
not feel Inclined to accept the fee
under the circumstances. It is the
first time any artist has been re-
turned a commission by an agent
or agency while playing this city,

and the next time It happens the
town may blow up.

Anna Chandler corralled the hit

of the year among single singing
comediennes at the Palace last week.
She has a quintet of specially writ-
ten numbers by her accompanist.
Lester Lee, one of which is a "darb."
It capitalizes the Chandler name as
applicable to Miss Chandler person-
ally and the automobile of that
name.
Miss CThandler desired to cancel

the first half this week In Nashville,
having contracted to open at i:he

Parody Club In New Tork tonight
(Wedneeday), bnt Jule Delnaar re-

The Orpheum closed a very pros-
perous season Saturday night, and
the Rialto finishes this week. The
Grand remains open all summer..

The neighborhood alrdomes, Lyric
skydome and Kings airdome are now
all open, but with the unsettled
temperatures of late— 90 degrees
one night and 40 the next—business
naturally has been below par.

The terrific heat of the latter part
of last week failed to dent the re-
ceipts of "Able" at the Jefferson, 600
being turned away from Wednes-
day's matinee.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

With the WlU King company at
the Palace Hip, Ackerman-Harris
bookings have been transferred to
the State, opening there May SI.

Shelton's (Wash.)
opened May 15.

new theatre

Columbia Gardens, the great out-
door amusement park which the late
Senator W, A. Clark gave Butte,
Mont., has Just opened for the sea-
son. Ed Fisher, Seattle, is booking
the attractions.

The Oaks Park, Portland's amuse-
ment park, has opened for the sea-
son. Alberta Bailey, accordion;
Frank Hammond, comedian, and
Willie Green, skater, were vaude-
ville features last week.

Leavitt, Hlgglns and Brown car-
nival, now playing Enumclaw,
Wash., with business reported fair.
This Is the only carnival now on the
road out this way.

Owners of Sea Lark, dancing boat,
seem to be having a lot of trouble
with city authorities. Not long ago

there was a squabble over license
payments, and now the fire chief
has condemned the "dancing palace."
The owners are preparing a court
fight.

TORONTO '

By E. C. 8NELQR0VE
Uptown— "A Fool There Was"

(stock).
Comedy— "Little Miss Bluebird"

(Zd week; stock).
Loew's—Vaude; "Eve's Secret"

(film).
Pantages— Vaude; "Code of the

West" (film).
Hippodrome—"Zander the Great."
Tivoli—"I Want My Man."

G. P. Huntley will be the Hamp-
den British Players' guest star for
several weeks.

The Players' Club of Hart Hous«c
Toronto's Little Theatre, is pre-
senting its second annual revue this
week, entitled "The Cuckoo Clock."

"Yiskor," a Jewish film deallngr
with Jewish life, opens at the Stand-
ard this week.

TAYLOR'S

CIRCUS TRUNKS
Do not fall to see our new. Im-
proved Circus "Frunk. Stronger
.^han ever, at the same old price.

Write for Catalog

TAYLOR'S
206 W. 44th St. 30 E. Randolph SL
NEW YORK CHICAGO
After Jaae 1, Oar N«w Vork Stan
WUl Be Laeated at IVl Itk Ave.

BOBMURPHY and

DONT
PROCRASTINATE
Make your reservations NOW for

the ideal Summer Resort, Bingham
Beach, Vermont.

BOB MURPHY and
May 2S—Yonge St., Toronto
May 31—Loew's, Montreal

Ratee to suit a Scotchnmnt

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
181 W. 6M St.. N. T
Phoae 4«a» Cal.

J"

REMOVAL NOTICE

EDWARD SMALL COMPANY
FOUNDED 1910

EDWARD SMALL PLAY CO., Inc.

Announce the Removal of

Their Offices to Suite 1003

1560 BROADWAY
(At the Corner of 4«th Street)

Phones Bryant 2389-2390-2391-2392
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Q«y«ty—"Abie's Irish Rose" 4th
week).
Lyceum—"The Etark Chapter"

(Lyceum Players and Glenn Hun-
ter).

Corinthian^—"Deuces Wild" (Mu-
tual stock).
F»y'»—Vaude. — "Her Marriage

Vow" (film).
Victoria—Vaude.—Pictures.
Eastman—"Thundering Herd."
Piccadilly—"Zander the Great."
Ragant—"Crowded Hour."

''Abie's Irish Rose," now on its
fourth week at the Gayety. The
third week "Abie" drew an esti-
mated 110,000 against some of the
atlffest opposition that Rochester
could offer.. The Lyceum Players
opened two weeks ago to a house
record, and last week boosted that
figure. With Glenn Hunter open-
ing in William Colllson's new com-

i edy, the current week looks like
another record-breaking week for
the Lyceum. For the season Roch-
ester has hit into what appears to
be an exceptional theatrical boom.
Captain Nungessor kept the Vic-
toria to near capacity all last week.
The question is, has "Abie's" suc-

cess woke the town to the fact that
It has been backward in appreciat-
ing the local offerings?

United States Senator James
Wadsworth, sportsman and Presi-
dential possibility, will enter the
picture business here. The Senator,
with Ernest Whltbeck. local attor-
ney, and William Callahan, man-
ager. Regent, will build a S.OOO-seat
house in West Main street (vlrgifl
territory), for flrst-run pictures.
The opening is slated for next fail.

Callahan is the only one of the
three with theatre business expert
ience, and Is expected to manage
the affairs. A possible vaudeville
and picture policy is likely, with the
assurance of first-run pictures. To-
day the Eastman-owned houses
have the flrst-run privileges for the
town tied up.

'^/^ha:^ 15 THE GREATEST SONG HIT 0^ THE ^EAR P

MOONLIGHT^^ ROSES
^)/fV2t IS THE GREATEST NUMBER THAT /AUDeVlLLE HAS EVEK^ kflOWN ?

wmA\\%m
91^/U2t IS THE GREATEST FOX-TROT IN AMFRICA faOA^

«Ii M lro;i

T

^i//hlt IS THE GREATEST MELODY FOR SYMPMONV .CONCERTS. RADIO CHOIR.S

GLEE CLUBS, QUARTETTES, TRIOS, DOETS, RECORDS, fJOLLS , ORCHtsiRAs

3ANDS. CIRCUSES, FAIRS, MINSTRELS MERfrY-GO-ROOHDS, MUSIC BOXFS. uRIHD fV,'(,AN'. /J. <^i,

BEN BLACK.
,

NEIL MORET AND EDWIN H LEMARF

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND
ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS

DAN(F ORCHL.^Tft AI wfi'

BAND AKRAN(rf MtNI'^ 35

VILLA MORET INC,

PANTA6ES THEATRE BLD6 SAN FRANCISCO

* CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Cox—"The Best People."
Palace-TVaudeville and "The Dark

fiwan."
Photoplay*—Capitol," His Supreme

Moment"; Lj^ric. "Man and Maid";
Keith's, "Love and Glory"; Walnut,
-The Uttle French Girl"; Strand,
"The Shock Punch"; Grand, "Pow-
der River": Family, "Teeth."

Tom Mix, famous Fox star, and
Bis equally famous horse, Tony, were
in Cincinnati Monday. The local
photoplay and dramatic critics were
his guests at a noonday luncheon.

Comedies will be the chief offer-

STAHL'S PORTABLE
% BARBECUING OUTFIT

<^n«MtfrM»lnltika. folitarirMl-
JMrmi nitn liil iltHL IIIMItM
kfv ti nt wMtahl HciwiTlmi: Cwpilii
•liiipnfiKln. ilT.JlMiipi«it. MiiMMf
Mk«r. flt I til taihiM* f« imnm. (Mv
fna i< v rtk hr Fm Cbtikr.

F. S. STAHU BipLi)^ Quincy. ID.

Makinr the World
A CLEAN Pteee to Uve In

WASHINGTON. D. C.

ings of the Stuart Walker Co. for
some time to eome, interspersed
with two serious plays. The come-
dies include "The Goose . Hangs
High." "The Beet People," Express-
ing Willie." '^Cheaper to Marry,"
"Dancing Mothers," all new to
Cincinnati.

Betsy Jane Southgate made her
reappearance with the Walker Co.
this week in "The Best People."

Roy H. Beattie, manager. Palace,
announces that the week of June 21

will be Circus Week.

Last week's presentation of "Char-
ley's Aunt" made the fourth week of
this feature at a downtown bouse,
equalling the record ,«f "The Cov-
ered Wagon."

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Majestic— "Lightnin' (McGarry
Players).
4 Hipp—"Thundering Herd."
Loew's—"Sporting Venus."
Lafayette— "Confessions of a

Queen."
Olympic—"Raffles."
Garden—"Hotsy Totsy" (Mutual

stock).

Tom McLarnle, the original Judge
of "Lightnin'," is the guest player
this week with the McGarry stock

at the Majestic.

The Majestic theatre continues Its

present legitimate policy next sea-

son under the existing Stair & Nico-

la! lease, deapit* •ffera of purcbaM
from the Shea Amuaament Co.

When the chief of police of Paris
(France) struck Buffalo Tuesday on
his tour of inapoctlon of American
police systema ba was bowled over
by the reception accorded him by
Mayor Schwab. The mayor, former-
ly a brewer, had apent the day going
the rounds with Tom Mix, and was
apparently intoxicated with the
spirit of the movies. When the
French chief bowed into his oflflce

he jumped up, nabbed the official

by the shouldera and kissed him
vigorouRly on both cheeks.

The sixth and final production of
the Buffalo Players will be at the
Playhouse May tl-June 9.

VABIETT BUBEAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE ABGONNE
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HABDIE MEAKIN

BeTacco—"Candida."
National—Stock ("Just Married").
Pol i'« -Dark.
President—Dark.
Auditorium—Light opera sched-

uled for the summer.
Gayety — CU>lumbia burlesque

(cloatd).
Mutual—"Hurry Up" (final Mu-

tual).
Columbia—"Tha Little French

Girl" (film).

Matropolitan—1 Want My Man"
(film).
Palaca—"Advantura" (film).
Rialto—"Dangerous Innocence"

(film).

Tbo Strand praaentlng Loew'a
vaudeville and a feature picture
cloaea Saturday ahead of the usual
date. Business reported "good" on
entire season.

mie Washlngtonlans," a light
opera organization of the town, is

presenting Victor Herbert's "Sw^et-
bearta" next week.

Local theatremen are proud of
Aubrey Taylor, new city editor of
the Post. Not only la Taylor one
of the youngest met) to bold down
auch an assignment on a metro-
politan dally, but the fact that be

!• tha aon of oa« «< tb« aUc* erai
at Keith's la what th» looal boyi
aro proud of.

Dr. William H. Salter, from Da
luth, la in New Tork. on hia lira

lait here In alx years. Ha la on(

of the few men In the Unitad Statei

who carrlea a Ufa membership ear<

la tha atagehanda' union, balm
honored by Local No. >S of Dulotta

Mcmoo. Fflooiam Dtaum

TO THE PERFORMERt
Make TIiIm Tonr avtna Bimk Yoa Cub Mart wHh fLM a Weok or Moi«

0A.NK BY IVIA.il.
K8TABI.I8HKD 1S««

NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK
206-212 West 34th Street

Moat Coavenlea* Leeatlon. Adjolntaa Peaa. aad Loas Idaad TeroOaata.
AeeoMlblo freai evorr dIrectJoa

Bank Oi>«B Mondara and Fridays trom • A M. to T F. M.
gaturdayi, » A. M. to noon _ Oth>r daya. t_iL M. to • F. K.
. , „. NORTH RIVRR HAYINO BANK
[ J Kindly open an account anil credit | wbloh I aaeloM, sad tm-

ward pass book to ma.

aisnator* ,
'

Addreaa ,. _

M. ALPHONSE BEKG /.. .1- 1.: •... , , I /

Just Completed OrpheunT'and Interstate Circuits
"PARIS FASHIONS WHILE YOU WAIT7;;';'; 1 1 . < >».•> 'fll :-..i n .1

) vr

,

SAILING MARCH T8T,,1W», TO PUAY, »OUTH AflCA AND Al
• • DWccOoif HARRY WEBER'

Next ;W«i$ktMay 31). Keith*^ypm0•,\1[>^troit

f M'JJri |! > |1 VI
i 1 1 1. 1 : ( «4. (li I >
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

t 8 and Up Singis
$12 and Up Ooubia
Hot and Cold Watar a,m6
TalcpboD* Id Bach Rooia.

108 WE8T 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Ph«M>i BrnVAMT tM»-M

HOTELHILTON
<! tlM B«Mt ml M«>« Iwfc)

9 • and Up SingI*
$14 ami Up Double

howar Batha, Rot and Cola
Watar aad Talapko**

UatHa fka te aMk'rwM.
t$4-268 WEST 46th STREET

r<EW YORK CITY
OppaalU N. V. A.

DENVER

HALL HOTEL
Tha Horn* of tha DiaoViminating

Artist

IM HMi CUaa Apt*
Ma BaaatttaOr »aralah«a Bmmm

BATBS Sl^SlBI^
St. J. W. HU88BI.L, ItMti

< TORONTO

HOTEL STOODLEIGH
tBWma. aad MCTVAI. 8T8KKTS .

LIka OoiBS Homa tor a Waek
8FBCIAL RATBS TO PROrSSSION

CataUrla— Mo Charaa (or Room Servlca

Witta •

POOL COMBINATiON
(Continued from page 1)

traTeUbff, aeleotlns araaa
bulldlnc for purchaaa an altara-
vtlon. Frequently tha balkllna and—^ooatlon makaa tt ao att^ctlva
raalty Inveatment U only looked at

' fk-om that

THE ADELAIDE
lUM. 1. LXVXS

Propw
MOW ONDKB tmrn MLAMACuaaonr

7^4.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
4aUi aaa «1th Strnat*

Oaa. Two. Thr«a
•trieUy ProfooalowU.

Oar Blaafe W«
rhoaaai Chl«k(

Mar.

9» Op.
siaa-siin

t LOMOACUl lOCM <UBO. r. CKmODKB.

XLIir DITDXIJA FURNISHED
1 nili DtllV 1 tl/\ APARTMENTS
OOMTLBTa VOB ODSKKKKTINQ.

323-328 West 43rd Street
Prlvata Bath

OLBA^ ANU AIBI

NEW YORK CITY
S-a-Jlaaaaa. Catvriaa (• *B* cMMfart a»e eaav«aiaa«!a ai

«kr prafeaaloB.
•TBAli BBAT AMD mUtCTBtC IJOUT ..... flS^P VW

Housekeeping Fmnished ApartmeBts of the Better Kind

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—^Longacre 7132

Thraa aad four rooma with bath, eompiata kitcliea. llotfara in arary particular.

Will aceommodaia (our or mora adalta SlS.a* Cr WBKKLX.
Bafar CMtmaalaatlaiM ta M. CLAMAM. •*• Weat 4M Straaft

14 8TOBX nBEPROOF (Formerly Joyce)

71 St. Apf. HOTEL

'i.

BOOJL^IJW
t Room Saltea

S1S.00 WM-kly and Vp
Traaaleata ftJM par day

>d Up _l_^^^^
mr day ^IMiflHIIBHi

PBRJTFKK
SI Waat 71st Htrrrt

MKW YORK
ttaa Bodleott

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

tU Waat Slat Straat til Waat 48tli Straat
••40 Clrola S8M Longaor*

HILDONA COURT
S41-S41 Weat 46th Street. SS40 Loncacra.

l-t-t-4-rooni apartmenta. Bach apartment with private bath,
phona. kitchen, kitchenette.

$1$.00 UP WEKKLY--470X)0 UP MONTHLY
Tha larseat matotalner of houaekaeping furnished apartmenta

directly under the auparvlalon of tha owner.' Liocatvd in the center of
tha theatrloal diatrtet. All fireproof buildinga

ddreas all oominunlcations to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Prinolpal office. Hildona Court. 841 Weat 46th St., New York
Apartmenta can he teen evening: Office in each building

•rfr.

HOTEtALPINE
Faraierly BEISKNWEBBB'S

58tli St and Stii Ave., Hew York
1 and t ROOMS. PRIVATB BATH
STBCIAL BAny TO FBOrSSSlON
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

Np announcement of tha eon-
tempiated swimming pool circuit
baa bean made nor mention of tha
aamea of ^tha princlpala. One of
the bankera is fairly familiar with
the show bnsineaa. Tha antarpriaa
iBTolTea mllUona.

Curloua Ovar Ineaption

Amongr those aware of the Intent
Of the investors curiosity spread

J ''. bow the men happened to hit upon
aomething: so foreign to their own

. business affairs. Accordina: to tha
story one evening the bankers at
their club were invited aa a sort
of lark to see the bathers in the
Madison Square Oarden pool. Upon
arrival in the evening the Oarden
bad a packed pool with quite a
good attendance in the arena seats
watching the swimmers.
Going deeper in to the matter of

•wimmlng popls, cost and profit, the
information received decided the
t>ankera to go extensively into it
Swimming pools have become one

." of the largest and surest money
r makers in the summer pArks. The
parks have their pools in the open.

Los Angeles haa a large and,
profitable Indoor pool, Atlantic City
also and a few other cities but
some of the largest towns, like

Chicago, Philadelphia, Brooklyn.
Milwaukee, Cincinnati and D^etfolt

have no indoor swimming pool.

Finast Aecommodatiena for tha
Money in tha City -

HOTEL PENN POST
t

Opposite Penn Station
Qanaral Poat Offloa

Slat Siroat and Eiahth Avenuo
New York

faralabaS.ky

ft.M

ERLANGER SAILING
(Continued fionfpage 1)

name of the boat a secret.

When Krlanger last went alxroad

tt was after the recent voyage be-

fore, WhSa. upon his return, Erlanger
punched a ship news reporter, Or-
ton Tewson, on the nose. Tewson
entered an actloQ aglilnst Abe.

Co, kit nert retam trip Erlanger
waa'lHet' down the bay by tiis then

partner. Maro Klaw. Klaw waa ro'

ported At the time to have advlserd

Brlaiiger not -^fi talk' and eapaelally

to newspaper men, since Erlan^er's

hasty «wtlon, Klaw wits roported to

tuive .said, with tlie ship ne^s man,
had laft Kla^^ A ErlanRcr stnpdlnR

In ma<h tha sai^e repots with Bews-
papettis*^ throughout the country

•a tbll|t$ufoerts were eAjoylng.

Shii^l^at date, It has been Mio-

tlceab|i^ j|^Uni;ecM* ^9^P, i)u,t llltl^

talklas .Cob i>ublicily and. not* aHw In

parson as was hiif former fluent

wont.

REVISED WILD WEST
(Continued from pagf 1)

I-edes (making the repeated claim
there was no "Willi West" (show)
attachment), moving pictures have
swung the younger generation
toward the riding men.
Wherever the 101 Ranch has so

far played the attendance has been
youthful In the main, dragging the
parents with them. Enthusiasm is

unbounded. In one stand during a
heavy rain the night show got an
unexpectedly good play.

The MlUera' show is traveling In

17 cars. This week it is in New
England and plays Boston all of

next vfeek (June 1).

RUANOATARTHENTS
800 Eighth Are. (49th St.)

CHICKKBinO KM
2-S Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

"SUMMEB RATES"

ARLINGTON BOTE
WASHINGTON, D. C.
ALWAYS TAKB CABB or THB

PBOnQMIOM BBOABDUESS OF
COMTKNTIONS

SAMUEL J. STEINBERGER

In the Heart of tha New York ^iaito

The Loinsiana
High-eiass Furnished Elevator

Apartmenta
Two and three-room aultea with bath,
kltchennette aad all nlcht aarvlca.

130 West 47th St.
Bryaat ST71-S71>
New York City

sented by the American Legion post
of Fort Worth in the Rita week of
May 17. Local talent handled the
parts welL

CIRCUS GROSSES
(Continued from page 1)

made by the same show, $17,000.

It costs a 20 -oar show Uke Sparks'

Circus, $3.<00 ,;alT. About (6,000

a day is the overhead for circuses

of thOi size (30 cars) of the Sells-

Floto, Hagenbeck-Wallace and the

John Robinson Circus.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
By D. C.JENKINS

With the closing of Orpheum
vaudeville May 18 tha Brandon
Light Opera Co. started a 13 weeks'
enKagement, changing bills weekly.
The company has been touring the
Western provinces.

Allen Doone and Edna Keeley,
who have made their home in Aus-
tralia for the past 15 years, have
been engaged to oi>en the Empresn
Theatre for summer stock.

The Vancouver house of Pan-
tages has adopted the scheme used
In many other Pantagcs theatres of
a continuous show from 12 noon
until midnight.

The old Avenue Theatre, dark for
three years, has been leased by a
new company for stock.

FT. WORTH, TEX.
By ZEKE HANDLER

Many new theatres are being
constructed in Texas. Two will

open In Houston. Other towns are
CTblldreas, EJa.Htland, FarmersvlUe,
Floresville, Lockhart, Lufkln, Pal-
estine, Beeville. Port Neches, Sn>
dor and San An^onlO» ^, . .^

,

. With ppor aU«;nd«nce In most
houses, the Interstate vaudeville
circuit Is exjtected to go back to
the t^vo-iL-day schedule for the
summer. The. middle show in the
thrce-a-KJay policy is not paying. -

•-w:;<:i'- V'*- •

Fort 'Worth will probably get
Pant^i^gBB vaudevlllo Instead of dra-
ma tic.«<to<"I< In the RItz next sea.son.
The stotk failed to draw as' well as
ezpectad OuzUtft tiam first saaaon< jof

fho ItltW.*•*'•*••*< ••»i '• »»«^r.i «•,«

.

"Moloch," a war play, waa pre-

HOUSES MUST GApiE
(Continued on page 21)

week, and "Louie" was credited
with |28,0*0. "Lady. Be Good" got
$22,600, with all the others under
$20,000; "The Student Prince" is

under that mark, and so is "The
Love Song"; "The Mikado" slipped
to $1,4,000;. "Sky High." around $IS.>

000; "Mercenary Marj-," betw^m
$11,000 and $12,000.

"Is Zat So?" slipped at matinees,
goli)^ under $20,000 for the first

time since moving from the 39th
Street to the 4«th Street; "The
Dote" bettered," 1X6,000: "The Poor
Nut'' leads In agency call nnd got
$liJSO0i, being the beat of tl^ new-
cpi^^ts; "The OurlQa" Is alito a new
success, with last week'4 takings
a bit under $13,000; "Alortin of the
South Seas" was betwean $12,000

THE CLINTONIA
340 WEST 57TH STREET NEW YORK

CTTY
Two Minutes' Walk West of Broadway

Aa Ide*i Bish-olaaa fireproof Ha««l Awa^ frea Um Nolae
Cloae ta All \jtmMn% Thaatrea

Suites of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2S PER WEEK
AND UP

Vader vwnprshlp manaaeataat, amorljis paraonal aervlee at all times
TRL. COLUMBUS 4110

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

• UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated l, 2, 8 and 4 room furnished apartments'
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid servlca.
$15.00 and up weekly. Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN.

«:

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

Peremond Apts
BLRO.\NTI.T FIKiMMIl.t)

2 and 3 ROOMS
KITCHKM A KITCHKNBTTB

Blevatar—Maid Horrlro—Ptaoac—Kt«.

114^116 West 47th St.
BRTANT t«7S

HOTEL WINDSOR
1217-1229 FUbert St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Midway Between the Stations
Renovated and Refurniahad

Throughout
JCUBO^BAM PLAH

goer 4aj>
9" day

With BaaaiM Water.
wuh Bath T. .TrT:.

Special Waakljr Bataa

SUMMER RATES NOW 'IN-
EFFECT

Tha Moat Modern One and Two Room
Apartmenta with Private Bath

and All NiKht Bervloa

Grehcort Hotel
Uh At*, aad Seth St., NKW TOBK

and $13,000; "Caesar and Cleopa*tra"
around $14,000, with "They Knew
What They Wanted" as good. "The
Bride Retires" started off to a $7,000
gait at the National; "Man or
Devil" is in doubt at the Broad-
hurst.

Of the recent Hop crop some have
disappeared already. "His Queen"
stopped Wednesday afternoon last
week at the Hudson; "Lady of the
Rose", quit Monday night at the 49th
Street; "The Big Mogul" ends at
Daly's 63rd Street Saturday. "The
Loves of Lulu" was reported not
bettering $2,000 at the Ambassador.

"Artists and Models" closed a
week ahead of time at the Casino
last Saturday, the house being dark
this week, but flue to get "Sky
High" from the Winter Garden next
week; this week will see the finish
of "Hell's Bells" at the Cohan,
which will get "Desire Under the
Elms," moving down from the Oar-
roll; "Old Enslish" concludes at the
Rita; "The Wild Duck" closes at
the 48th Street. Notice for "The
Rat" went up Monday and it may
also stop this week.
Next week's entrants are "Tre-

lawney of the Wells," the Players'
Cl«b benefit show at the Knlcker-
liocker; "Spooks" at the 4Sth
Street; "Red Kls3cs" at the Central,
a revival of "Charley's Aunt" at
Daly's, and "A. W. O. L." for m.i-
tlnees at the Greenwich V'lIIafie.

For the first time this ' season
Teller's Shubcrt, Brooklyn, Ifa^ tlje

subway circuit, getting $12,S0o With
"Rain"; Worba's did little with
"Chocolate Dandles," at less than
tSOOO; "For All of tfs- did , llttlt

bolter at flio Uivlor.i; "Quaran-
tine" got $7,000 at the Broad, New-

HOTEL AMERICA
145 W. 47th St; N. Y. C.

LABGE
KOOM

17.50
TWO PERSONS

rBIVATB
BATH

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St.

Special ,Hatea to the Professloo

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connection

HOTEL ELK
SID 8TRKKT, SA8T OF BROADWAY
BVBRT MODBRM CONVBNIBNCa
SmOUi. Ill; WITH BATH. $U
DOUBLB. 114; WITH BATH. »!•

la tha Heart aT tha Shapplaa aad
Theatrical Caatar

€U-k, and "My Son" about $6,000 ia
the Bronx. i

Buys Fading Out
The buy list has shrunk to 10 at-

tractions this week, with the agen-
cies wishing that it waa down to
Ave, so light ia the demand for
shows. For the greater part tha
agencies hoped that Zlegfeld would
stage an entirely new show at thaNew Amsterdam for the summer,
but seemingly they are going to bm
disappointed, for while a new show
comes along it is to be in the forn*
of a "summer edition," due on
June 17.
The list df buys standing includes

"Louie the 14th" (Cosmopolitan);
"The Pall Guy" (BItlnge); "Tha
Dove" (Empire); "Tell Me More"
(Oalety); "Rose-Marie" (Imperial):
"Lady Be Good" (Liberty); "I.Adles
of the Evening" (Lycewm) "Aloma
of the South Seas" (Lyric); "Fol-
lies" (New Amsterdam), and "Tho
Gorilla" (Selwyn).
The cut rates topped the buys by

150 per cent, there being 26 shows
available at bargain prices. Tb^
were "The Loves of Lulu" (Ambas-
sador): "The Pour Plusher" (Apol-
lo); "The Rat" (Astor); "The
Hnrem" (Belasco) "Night Hawk"
(BlJou); "Man or Devil" (Hroad-
hurst); "Desire Under the Elms"
(Carroll); 'The Love Song" (Cen-
tury): "Heirs Bells" fjohan); "The
CiR Mogul" (Daiyi) ; "The W|»d
Duck" (48fh Rf.); "The Gu.i^I.sman"
(Garrlok); "Love for I^ove" (Ore«ri-
wlch Village); "White Collars"
(Harris); 'I'lgs" (Littio); "Merce-
nary M*ry" (Longae#e): "Aloms df
the South Se.is" (Lyric); "The Tlra-
brand" (.Morosco); "The Bride Ito-
tlrps" (Nntlonnl); "The Show-6rf'
(Pl.iyhouse): "Old "Rhgllsh" (Rita);
Whito- Cargo" ($9Ut St,>; "Ml«-
mates'* (Thnas Sq.>.''My Girl" (Van-
derbllt); "Three Doors" (Wallack's);
and "Sky High " (Winter Garden).
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Artists can book direct by addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

NarcusLoew s
Booking Agency
General Executive
I9EW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK^

JHLUBIN
OSirMRAL AAAJTAOJUl

MOE SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAOEB

CHICAGO OFFICK

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES

^CKERMAN & HARRIS
y. EXECUTIVE OFFICESi

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLOa
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
IX>S AMGBLKS—62« CONSOLIDATBD BUJO.

WHEN IN IX>8 ANOLB8 SEE

MEIKEUOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.

|WB CAN FIL.I. OPEN TIME POB AIX I "THE OFFICE OF PEBBONAI<
STANDARD ACT8 COUBTE8Y"

LETTERS
irbeD gMdiBs for Hall to

ABIETY, ftddreM Mall Clerk.
P08TCABD8, A 9VERTIBINO or

BE ADTEBTI8ED
liftTTBKfl ADTEETI8ED HI

ONE I88VE ONLV

ilen Grac* Bonder Art
JI«n Tom Bovcher Iraa*
jBdcraon Nellie Breanlt Ala*
phelen Gay Brace Violet
rley Paul
oatln Don Cavananch Alleo
oatrallan Deleoa Clark Jack

aaudlus Lano
UiBcroft Geo CllntoD-Roonex
«han Johnnie Cobnrn Gladys
lell Jack Compton llarcla
lertlne B\%
lloodKOod Fecsy Davldaoa Pet*

Davie Josephine
Day Pesry
Dayton L<«wl*
DeCJoureay Nettle
Deamarala Arthur
DuBola Joan

BImore Gua
Fay Reva
Ferguson Mae
Forte Joe
Pranklynne James
Frye Ed

Ghezsl Nlnl
Glnsburg Dora
Grace Katherlne

Hearn Tom
Herron Percy
Holland Violet
Howard Byelyn

Ijockwood Prank

IfcGoaron Fraak
Mack G C
Mann A Stronc

Johnston A

Kennedy Annette
Kennedy Dolly
Kins Chas
Knox Fay

L>ahr Bert
Lane Ted
Liehr Lew
Leon A Dawn
Lerouz Hay
Lester Lillian

Miller Joe
Mitchell L
Moore Genleye
Moore Helene
Morrell Geo
Morton A Male
Mortan Inea

BOOKING DEPARTMENT,
FmUcm TliMitre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SUte-Lak« Building

CHICAGO

^•y

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
MewTork

W. 47th B*.

OF
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

OFFICES
OhleMTo
Wood*

DotraM I/OS Ancaieao
BlItatrMt

Main Offleo
Ban Fnaelsco

Aiemaar Theatre
BUc.

,

Doorer
O. 1

DMilaa
Molb*

Nelson Bob
Noran Ma*
Norton Dixie
O'Gatty Jimmy

Plncree *

Reynolds B K

Bw^lta
Bevelle Bylyia
Sheehan P J
Shirry B A

Duffy James J
Duncan Jack
Duncan Charles

Fox Dave

Hortcr Kathryne
Baas Chuok

Bmlletta Sisters
taphon Murray
•war ClIS

Thomas Jack

Van Arthur
Vaughan AI
Whit* Belle
Wlnta Geo

Toung Harry W

their new airdome, Rauiika, Okla.
New airdome has started at Ed-
mond, Okla. Arcadia AmUBement
Co. is building a new house In
Tyler, Tex.

Reuben Rohls of the Queen thea-
tre staff, Taylor, Tex., died in that
city last week.

CHICAGO
Hamilton Ethel

Irving Jack

Kennedy James L

Leslie Martha

OKLAHOMA CITY
By WILLIAM NOBLE

Ij. li. Dunbar Is now managing the
Cliff-Queen theatre. Oak Cliff. Tex.

Film changes in this section have
O«orge Tucker, formerly with
Southern Film Service, now manag-
ing Middlewest Bxchange in Dallas;
C. M. Jaggord, whom Tucker suc-
ceeded, is now with Fox in this city;
Truly B. Wildman, now managing
Enterprise Distributing Corp., Dal-
las, with James Hicks shifted to At-
lanta; 'Phillip Grau, now with Vita-
graph (Warner £ro8.) at this point.
New additions to local Universal
forces are Matt Dowling, E. M. Peel,
Carl Purto and Robert Seifer.

MILWAUKEE
By H. M. ISRAEL

Davidaoo—"Little Old New York"
(Players Guild).
Garrick— Dark.
Pabst—German stock (flnal week)
Empress—"H»m«ward Bound"

(stock burlesque).
Gayety—"Vacation Days" (stock

burlesque).
Alhambra—"The Sporting Venus"

(film).
Garden—"The Man Without a

Conscience." ^

Wisconsin—"Zander the Great."
Strand— "The Re - Creation of

Brian Kent."
MerriH-^"Fightlng the Flames."
Palace—Vaudeville.
Millei^-Vaudeville.
Majestic—Vaudeville.

Theatre purchases in the south-
west have J. L. Santos buying the
new Gem, Wharton, Tex.; Mrs. A.
Lierlck the Royal, Ralston. Okla.;
F. G. Roberts now owns the Ameri-
can, Ada, Okla., and Billy Dean has
taken over the Lyric. Perry. Okla.

More new bouses and airdomes
are reported under construction
through this section. A. L. Masney
Is building a new one at Sulphur,
Okla.. and enlarging big Log Cabin
theatre at that place. Walter L.
Brown is building a new airdome at
Purcell, Okla. Malcolm Cook and
Adrian Mason have opened their
new airdome at Capitol Hill in this
city. Hall and Mealer have opened

The Pabst, playing German stock,
closes this week. Tthe theatre lease
was sold several weeks ago. The
German- players, however, have
gained permission to play there next
season.

Both burlesque bouses, the Em-
press and Gayety, close this week.
The Gayety goes into 10c. pictures
and the Empress will remain closed
except for monthly boxing bouts.

The Garrick, closed for the last
month, will open early In June with
"The Expose of the White Slave
Traffic."

Ous Arnold (Fox ft Krause) la
organizing a tab to play in Green
Bay for the summer.

Two weeks of barnstorming for
the Gayety Theatre No. 1 unit have
been announced by Fox ft Krause.
The Itinerary embraces southern
Wisconsin larger towns.

Jessie McDonald, featured dancer
at the Empress, closed last week to
go Into stock in Buffalo.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Murat—Dark.
English'*—"Just Married" (Ber-

kell Players).'
Capitol—"This Speedvifay Glrta"

(Lena Daley stock burlesque).
'

The Palace starting summer policy
this week reduced prices with the
Nance Gray Players in one. and two
act plays as part of each vaudeville
bill. Stock, vaude and pictures
make uifthe program.

A luncheon at the Claypool Hotel
and two appearances in public were
on the program for Tom Mix here
TueMlay.

W. T. Mitchell, proprietor. Lyric
Theatre. Petersburg, Ind., has also
taken over the Lincoln Theatre.

Despite cool weather, with the
exception of one day last week when
the thermometer hit 91, the thea-
tres all report a slump. The motion
picture houses were hardest hit.

Fox and Krause have re-engaged
for next season: Jack LaMont.
Chubby Driedale, Violet Wagner,
George "Ccick" Barkham, Sidney
Pago and Mildred Franklin. It is
said Jessie McDonald, Mutual wheel
star, ban also signed a Fox and
Krause contract

W. H. LIppa has bought the Prin-
cess, Alexandria, Ind., from C. P.
Fuller.

BILLS HEZT WEEK
(Continued from pa^e 16) '

'

Id half
Dippy Dlers
Newell A Most
Neal Abel
Whirl of Song A D
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orpheom
Whirl of Song A D
Welch A Mealy
Furmsn A Bvans
Gen risano

Id half
Les Qh*azl
Coombe A Nevlns
Frank Hunter Co
Dixie Hamilton
Patterson A Cl't'r

8*N ANTTH'O. TEX.
MaioStlo

Hoffman A Lamb'rt
Boudlnl A Bernard
Marie Sabbott C«
Grace Hayes
Bud Snyder Co

TCL8A, OKLA.
.Majestie

Lea Ghezzl
Coomb* A Neblns
Frank Hunter Co
DIxl* Hamilton
Patterson A Cl't'r

Id ball

Be Hof Gray
Morrison A Cghl'n
Snub Pollard
Flo Lewis
Jail* Claire Boys

<^THE SERVICE THATSERVES''!
»

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR, STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO.ILL

NOWBOOKING FROM CHICAGO TOJACIFIC COAST
1 BRANCHESST. LOUIS, MO.

889-91 Arcade Bldg.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Second Floor 11

Main St. Theatre BIdg. |l

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor BIdg.

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street BIdg.

ya » ) ^u.
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WHY WE ARE BREAKING ALL RECORDS ALMOST THE LARGEST SHOW IN THE WORU),

More tndianM, More BnB^Ao, Morm Ste^n, Morm C&mboy, More CoWffirIt, and More Bucking

' Hortee Than Any Other Show on Earih

SOME OF THE FEATURES WITH .

*

MILLER BROS. 101 RANCH
H:

-^.f 'Vti

REAL WILD WEST and

GREAT FAR EAST
. n « . :^ur^i^

•'MtAai^M t..H-*aMf>iA'-«>*<r-

THE SENSATION AND SUCCESS OF THE SEA SON

C. F. HAFLEY (California Franic) Arena Director
Furnishing MISS MAMIE FRANCES, World's Greatest and Only Horsdbadc Rifle Shot

MISS RIENE HAFLEY, Champion Bucking Horse and Trick Rider LITTLE JOE HETZER, LiUipotUn Cowboy Oowa
BUFF BRADY, America's Trick Rider and Roper

SLAYIVIAIM ALil^S
SENSATIONAL WHIRLWIND ACROBATS

Agmit, WILLIAM MCMUUS
FEATURED

Management SLAYMAN ALI, 316 Wert 42d St^ New Yoil^

THEODORE GOVOR
The Servian Tarza.

Tke Serraa Heafyweigkt Wresdn;

QiaBipiOD ^

Meeting All Comers

FeatuTfB of tiie Concert

DAN DIX
AND HB MOVING PICTURE HDLE, ViRGiL

This mule was featored with Mary Pickford in 'Through tUJ

Back Door*' and Tom MiK ia lUugh Diamond/' 101 Rai

Round-Up and other feature films

Mrs.

STELLA CRONIN
(Rowland)

Working the Elephants

and Riding Menage

SAM LOGAN
HANDUNG .

the ELEPHANTS

Mr. and Mrs.
AL SAVAIL
AssisUnt Miiid

Masasaraid - KeaiEiig

Lectirerii . and

'^onderlaiid" Magic

GENE R. MILTON
i

Mtmager and Producer tA
a

'WONDERLAND" '

\,'. Side S K o xv"

i

JOHN tL, ("DOC") OYLEE, Side Show Manager AL FLOSSO, Assistant Mam
Ticket SeQers, JACK CROAK, IJBW DELMORE, FRED WILSON

MME. XENIA
(Mrs. Al Flosso)

MENTAL MARVEL

SIR ALBERT PETERSON

European
SWORD SWALLOWER

4 HEATHS
Scotch Bag Pipers

and Gloss Blowers

. CHIEF INO
V

Fire Eater

and Glass Dancer

AL FLOSSO
PUNCH and JUDY

Magic and Inside Lecture

JUUA UrtlE SNAKE

ONLY INDIAN FAT GIRL
on Exhibition in the World

BABE DELMORE
Handcuff Queen

LMOl

DR. OYLERS^
" LITTLE PAL

The Armless Wonder

RUTH DUNCAN
The School Girl Giantess

7»Foot 1 Inch

SAVAGE'S HAWAIIANS

FEATURE ATTRACTION
Management EDDIE SAVAGE

MONTANA HANK (THE rAL)
7 FOOT 6 INCHES IN HEIGHT; WEIGHT 275 LBS.

Open for V/inter EncagwneBt«—Publicity^nd Spj,«i AdvortiMng
WHfTE A8 PER ROU1

LEATRICE
Queen of the

REPTILES

DR. F. LaMARR and FAN

Exposing the Chinese
Underworld

Feature Attraction

WALTER E.MASON?
Band and Minstrels

- 22—PEOPLE—22

MOE SMITH

TATTOOED MAN
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